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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -buruh 54:T3.
THE SC.RIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
TIl AT JE H0 VAH is the only true God, is from everlllStlng to

e,erlasting, the Maker ot heaven and earth and the Giver at life
to Ilis creatures; that the Logos was the beginning ot his creation,
:md bls active ngent in the creation of aU thlDgS; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
1.lea,en and eartb, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehomh.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth nnd placed him upon it; that man willfully disoveyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men nre born !'Hnners nnd without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, nnd the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the runsom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to 1.leaven above every creature and above every name
nnd clothed him with aU power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy culled Zion,
und that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof an(! Is the rightfnl King of the world; that the anointcd and faithful follo"ers of
ChrIst JI'SUS are children of Zion, members of Jeho,ah's orgaDlzation, and ure his witnesses whose duty and pridlege it is to testify
to the supremac;r of Jehovah, declure his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before aU ',Ilo will hcar.
THAT TIlE WORLD hus ended, and tile Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jeho\'ah upon his throne of aut1.loritr, has ousted
Satan from heaven und Is proceeding to the establtshment at
GmI's kingdom on earth.
TIIAT THE RELIEf and blessfn;;s of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through .Tehovnh's lan;:Joru UlJJer CLrist, which
1.las now begun; that the Lord's next ~eut act Is the dl.'struction
of Sat~n's orgaDlzation lind the estaLII.;:hment of righteousness In
t he earth. and thnt under the kingdom the people of good will that
bun ivc Armal::eddon shall carry out the <11, me mandate to "fill
the parth" wlth a righteou'l race.
"IXl'EGRITY" TI:STDIOXY PEIUOD
~I1(hnnter

fielu manl.'lI\'PI'b test the !};TEGRITY, alltI the unltcd
lc:'tllnony pl'riod durmg February IS appropriately thus nameu.
TlllS "Intl.'grlty" TestmlOny Period wlil be the opemng month of
the 194~ three-month W (ltchtower campaign. hl.'nce the people of
mtl.'gnty toward God will specialIze on takmg subbcrlptlOns for
the magazlDe The Watch/otrer, announcmg Jl.'hovah'" kmgdom or
Tl1l.'ocrnt!c Government by Christ Jeblls AdditlOnlli to the mtnn~lC value of the magazme Itself, the latest hook, Cltlldrell, will
be gnen as a premIUm wltl) all new subscrIptIOns for 1\ year, ann
that at the regular subscription rate of $1.00. God's people of
integrIty will he steadfast therem and Will prove theIr blamelessnebS ot de\'otIon by taklDg part 10 thIS Testimony regardless of
the cost to self. ~Iany newly mterested readl.'rs of The TV atchtower,
dl'eply appreciatIDg it, will be desirous of Joining In thiS speCial
lebtlmony privilege, and we innte sudl to wnte thIS office for
It'ferences needed to put them m touch \nth the nearest local company orgaDlzed for thIS campaIgn. A record should ~e kept of
,111 work done nnd the result, and the same reported In the ap·
pointed manner a.t the close of February.
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tances should be mnde by Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
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countries other than those mentioned may be made to the Brook1J'n omce,
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All sincere stndents ot the Bible who by reason ot Infirmity, poverty or
nd..-erslty are unable to pny the subscription price may ha..-e TI,e Watelltower free upon wrllten application to the publishers, made once each
~ ear, stating the reason for so requesting IL We are glad to thus aid the
neroy. but the written appllcatJon once each year is required by the
postal re~lntions.
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helatcd. Hence the production of the 1942 Yearbook of Jeliol'ali'"
bus been unaVOIdably held up Announcement of It~
JlublicatIon mll be made shortly, and whIch report, we believe.
\1111 be wt'll worth waitIng for.
u'llllesses

19.&2 CALES DAR

The text chosen for the year 1942, to WIt, "Blameless in the
day of our Lord" (1 Cor. 1: 8), prOVIdes the thelnc for a calendar
picture whleh IS most befitting these days of deCISIOn. Highly
artistic and novel, the picture clearly nnd eloquently sets out the
choice God's cO\'enaut people must make eonccrnmg the great
issue of world domination. Beneath is a neat calendar pad, mdi·
cating the llDe of actIVIty of Jehovah's blameless ones for each
month of 1942, namIng the special Testimony Periods nnd also the
special endeavors to be made durIng the interyening months. The
contrIbution for this servIce calendar is 251' each, or $1.00 for
5 copies mailed together to one address. Companies should sen.d
m combination orders, mth remittance to cover, through theIr
locnl company servant.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

RE THE 1942 YEARBOOK

Due to thc uncertam and disrupted conditions on e~t~ over
hlclt we have no control the information for the compilatIOn of
•1 report of the work world-wide for the sen-iee year 1940-1941 is
II
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Weck of February 1: "Micah" (Purt 1),
1f 1-11 inclusive, The Watchtower January I, 1942.
Week of February 8: "Micah" (Part 1),
1f 1B-~R meI11!'1I VI'. The lVlltrillowl't" Jl1nunrv 1, 1942.

ANNOUNCING JEHOVAH'S KINGDOM
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LXIII
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M I CA H
PART 1

"Hear, ye peoples, all of you; he(l/ken, 0 earth, alld all that therein is: and let the Lurd JellOral(
11ess agaillst you, the Lord from llis holy temple."-Mic. 1:2, A.R.V.
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even at the present time who claim to have made a
covenant with Jehovah to do his will but \\"ho do not
see and appreciate the evidence showing the presence
of Christ Jesus. Such are described by the apostle
as "ever learning [mal.ing a pretense of learning],
and never able to come to the knowledge of the
truth".-2 Tim. 3: 7.
a During the past few years the Lord has furnished
such an abundance of proof showing the presence of
Christ Jesus at his temple that it would appear to
be a waste of time to discuss in detail at this time
the evidence concerning his presence, and especially
when there is so much that we must now get in mind.
Those who truly love the Lord's appearing, as mentioned by the apostle (2 Tim. 4: 8), are of the temple
company and appreciate the light that shines in their
hearts; but all others are in the dark, some in gl eater
darkness than others.
, The Lord's Word says: ''Light is sown for the
righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart."
(Ps. 97: 11) The righteous here mentioned are not
those who merely express their faith in Christ .T esus
as the Savior, but the righteous are those whom the
Lord 'hath clothed with the garments of salvation
and covered with the robe of righteousness'. (Isa.
61: 10) Such are the ones who are in the temple and
are righteous by reason of having received the fll\'orable judgment of approval by the Lord, and are mane
a part of his organization. Such approved olles by
reason of being covered with the robe of righteollsness now "greatly rejoice in the Lord", and continue
to serve with joy. It is for such that the light shines
in the temple, and for such the light was sown. It is
the light of .J ehovah's glory shining in the face of
Christ Jesus, his great High Priest, alld which light
is reflected or mirrored to those in the temple, and
who are therefore in the covenant for the Kingdom.
(2 Cor. 4: 4-6, Roth.) The light is veiled from the
eyes of those who are moved by selfishness, envy,
covetousness or ambition. Such per30ns do not see
and appreciate the unfolding of prophecy which the
Lord God is unfolding in these days of judgment. To
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EHOYAH'S judgment day is here. He appears ill
his high court representatively by his commissioned High Judge, Christ Jesus, to whom he has
committed full power and authority to render judicial decisions and to execute the judgments rendered.
(J ohn ~: 22, 27) J ehovah is no respecter of persons
and shows no partiality toward anyone in judgment.
Knowing the end from the beginning, Jehovah in the
centuries past caused his judgments to be written,
and \\'hich judgments apply to those who come within
the scope or terms thereof. Wben the time comes to
take account with his creatures he causes his law to
be proclaimed, and this becomes a witness for or
against those who hear. The creatures themselves
have much to do in putting themselves in position to
receive the judgment of condemnation or the judgment of approval. This is especially true at the present time, for the reason that Christ Jesus, the great
.Judge, now sits upon his judgment seat and before
him all nations and peoples are gathered. The nations
are now being judged and separated, and this is done
just preceding the execution of the final judgments.
~ Judgment, as the Scriptures declare, begins "at
the house of God". (1 Pet. 4: 17) That means that the
judgment of the Lord first tal.es account with those
covenanting to do the will of God, including both
those in the expressed covenant and those in an implied covenant with Jehovah. It means the taking
into account the true and faithful followers of Christ
.T esus, and the "evil servant" class, and all those who
hold themselves out as the people of God and the
followers of Christ Jesus. The judgments of the Lord
must of necessity be announced and executed after
the great Judge comes to his temple, because there is
the place of judgment. It was in 1914, as shown by
the Scriptures and the physical facts, that Jehovah
placed his beloved Son, Christ Jesus, upon his throne
and directed him to rule while the enemy was still
carrying on his wicked work. (Ps. 110: 2) It was in
1918, as shown by both the Scriptures and the physical facts, that Christ Jesus came to the temple of
Jehovah for judgment. (Mal. 3: 1) There are those
3
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those who have a pure heart the light shines upon
e If one becomes imbued with the thougllt that he
their countenance, illuminating their minds and fill- is singled out to do a certain and a great work, and
ing the heart with joy. The pure in heart is one who he proceeds upon that theory, he thus shows himself
is wholly devoted to God and his kingdom, and who to be a fool, within the meaning of the Scriptures:
is free from selfish exaltation or a desire to receive "The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God."
the plaudits of men. Those who possess an upright (Ps. 53: 1) He does not say this in words uttered hy
and pure heart are the ones to whom God's light at his mouth, but by his course of action he shows tIm t
the temple now brings great gladness.
his motive is to ignore God. He does not have in mind
that God has put in his organization his creatures as
5 As The Watchtower has heretofore said, there is
now a war on, in which the forces of Satan attempt it pleases him (1 Cor. 12 : 18), and that those who are
to accomplish the destruction of Jehovah's witnesses of that organization 8,re taught, not by men, but by
and all others who worship and serve Jehovah in Jehovah and by Christ Jesus. (Isa. 30: 20; 54: 13)
spirit and in truth and who associate with Jehovah's Such selfish persons disregard the instructions of
witnesses. (Rev. 12: 17) One who has made a cove- Jehovah and Christ Jesus, and pursue a course of
nant to do the will of Go<1, an<1 who then is envious, lawlessness or iniquity. "A fool despiseth his father's
covetous and ambitious, shows that he has yielded instruction; but he that regardeth reproof is pruto the seductive influence of Satan. He does not ap- dent." (Prov. 15: 5) Such person disregards what
preciate the real issue that is now to be finally de- God gives his people through Christ Jesus at the
termined. It is the name of Jehovah that is involved j temple, and in the place thereof he sets forth his
and the holy name of Almighty God will be vindi- own wisdom, speaking of a great work that he as a
cated, and that within a short time. It is the will of man is delegated to do in behalf of those who shall
God that his name shall now be proclaimed through- be saved, and he further says that he is not doingont the earth as a witness to the people. After this such work because his hands are tied. Those "dlO are
is done, God declares, he will demonstrate his su- wise hear the words of the Lord and follow his ""Vord.
preme power to all creation. (Ex. 9: 16, Leeser) To Such study the prophecies and watch carefully the
be faithful to God, and to continue to have a part in events that come to pass showing the fulfillment of
the proclamation of his truth, the creature must put prophecy. The prophecies \vere written for the very
self entirely in the background and must delight to purpose that the man of God might be fully furnished
do whatsoever is the will of God, even though in and prepared for the work that is no\'! being done at
the doing of the same he is placed in a position of the end of the world and which must be completed
less honor amongst men than that occupied by oth- before Armageddon.
ers. In order to see and appreciate the issue, and in
T Complainers say of The Watcht01-cer that it conorder to be strong in the Lord and in the power of his tains nothing new and of interest but continues to
might, those in the covenant for the Kingdom must harp on the same thing, and that such shows that
continue to obey the injunction written by the apostle The Watchtower contains only the opinion of man.
to "study to shew thyself apprond unto God, a work- Let God's people be _reminded that Jehovah caused
man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing a nwnber of his prophets to write auout the same
the word of truth". (2 Tim. 2: 13) In order to divide thing, each one disclosing a picture of what shall
and properly apply the truth one must see and ap- come to pass in the future. To be sure, the Lord
pl'ec:iate that Jehovah is God an<1 that his name is knows how difficult it is for imperfect men to keep
abo\'(' all others j that it has been defamed an<1 must in mind the things which God cause<1 to be recorded,
now be vindicate<1 j that Christ Jesus is the great and he continues to give instructions, causing the
Yin<1icator; and that he is now at the temple conduct- light to shine upon his prophecy and exhibiting it to
ing judgment for the vindication of Jehovah's name; the view of his people that they may learn and keep
that those of the temple class constitute his "faithful in mind what the issue now is and what they must
an<1 wise servant", to whom the Lord has committed do. For this reason a number of the prophets wrote
the work of delivering his message of the Kingdom, or prophesied about the same thing, and the facts
and hence to them is committed all of his Kingdom come to pass in fulfillment of such prophecies in
interests on earth; that the preaching of this gospel order that the man of God may have proof upon
is (1) to notify the people that J ehova11 is God and proof that is corroborative evidence of the fulfillment
that his kingdom is here, and (2) to give warning of the prophecy, and this in order that the man of
and information to those who desire to be on the side God may be kept strong in faith and in hope. To this
of Jehovah; and that by this means Jehovah through end we must be diligent in the study of God's Word,
Christ Jesus is gathering unto himself his "other that our hope may be strong: "And we desire that
sheep", and that this work must be done before the everyone of you do shew the same diligence to the
",ruth of God breaks upon the enemy organization. full assurance of hope unto the end."-Heb. 6: 11, 12.
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8 'Yith this issue of The Watchtower a study of
the prophecy of Micah is undertaken. Those who
possess a pure heart and mind will pursue this study
and find much corroborative proof of what has heretofore been learned, and therefore will have more
evidence to make strong their hope of accomplishing
that which the Lord has committed to his people who
love him and who serve him. The record of the prophecy written aforetime by Micah, and for the benefit
of the remnant, opens with the statement: "The word
of the Lord that came to Micah the Morasthite in
the days of J otham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of
Judah, which he saw concerning Samaria and J erusalem." plic. 1: 1) Not the word of man, but the
,y ord of J e!lovah God, hence as from the oracle or
most holy of the temple, and therefore the sure and
safe guide to the one who has undertaken to serve
Jehovah. It is the authoritative word of God, therefore, that came to Micah and comes to the people
,,-hom r.licah foreshadows and represents. That
,Yord of God is always a safe guide. "The word of
the Lord is right." (Ps. 33: 4) "Thy word is a lamp
unto my feet, and a light unto my path. I have sworn,
and I will perform it, that I will keep thy righteous
judgments. Thy word is true from the beginning; and
everyone of thy righteous judgments endureth for
ever."-Ps. 119: 10~, 106, 160.
9 It clearly appears that Jehovah by Christ Jesus
is doing his work on earth among his people and
hence is guiding his people in the right way according to his promise. (Prov. 3: 5, 6) Jehovah always
performs his promises faithfully. To his covenant
people J ehoYrth says: "I have put my words in thy
mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of
mine hand." (Isa. 51: 16; Jer. 1: 9) Thus the Lord
declares he has entrusted his people with the privilege and obligation of telling his message: "Ye are
my witnesses ... that I am God." (Isa. 43: 10,12)
Jehovah having thus favored his people, they must
be true to him and speak his word to others: "He that
hath my word, let him speak my word faithfully."
(Jer. 23: 28) The Lord does not say to speak the
words of ,yisdom of man, nor to be influenced or
guided by the word of man. Those who are convinced
that The lVatchtou:er is publishing the opinion or
expression of a man should not waste time in looking
at it at all, because a man's opinion proves nothing
except when that opinion is based wholly upon the
,Yord of God. Those who believe that God uses The
Watchtou.:er as a means of communicating to his
people, or of calling their attention to his prophecies,
should study The Watchtou'er v.ith thankfulness of
heart and give Jehovah God and Christ Jesus all the
honor and credit and give neither honor nor credit to
any man. The prophecy of Obadiah shO\vs clearly
that the identity of the persons or individuals en-
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gaged in God's service is not now material. To 111ghly
esteem men or for one himself to seek high e~teem
from men cannot be pleasing to the Lord, amI such
persons could not receive the Lord's blessin~s. Likewise the man who seeks to justify himself in ~the eye's
of men that they might approve and honor him could
not have the Lord's favor in so doing. "And he said
unto them, Ye are they which justif)':' yourselves llefore men; but God knoweth your hearts; for that
which is highly esteemed among men, is abomination
in the sight of God."-Luke 16: 15.
10 The time when the word of God came to ~licah,
together with the surrounding conditions, fixes or locates the time ,vhen the prophecy is in course of fulfJllment. It is there written that it was "in the days
of J otham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of .J udal;-',
that Jehovah sent his word to ·Micah. The fact.; relating thereto and immediately following sho\\ the time
of the fulfillment is after the coming of the Lord
Jesus to the temple, which occurred in 1918. The
names by which Jeho\'ah's prophets are identifIed
are always significant. The name "~licah" is an abbreviation of the name "Micaiah", and which means
',\Yho [is] like Jah'" (See Revised T'ersioll , marrrin
0'
and Rotherham, margin, at Jeremiah 26: 18.)
11 A prophecy usnally has at least a partial fulfillment before God's people discern the same. Prior to
the coming of the Lord Jesus to the temple ill 1918
the faithful servants of God on earth looke'd for the
establishment of the Kingdom and for their own
going to heaven, and the "restitution" of manl\ind in
general. It was after 1918 that God's people on earth
began to realize that the name of .J eho\'ah is the
all-important issue, and then they began to ask, as
.Micah asked, "',"ho is like J ah T" The wonl "J ah" ,
or Hebrew r alL, is an abbreviation or contraction of
the word "Jeho\'ah" and means the same thing. (Ps.
68: 4, R.T'.) The remnant no\\' see that there is none
like Jehovah; and therefore they have set this question before all the world, and particularly by bring-ing
this question before "Christendom", as bein rr the main
or chief issue no\\' to be settled for ever. ~~ne of the
remnant saw that this is the great issue until after
Satan was cast out of heaven and Christ ,J esus came
to the temple for judgment. The proof increases, as
progress is made in the study of proplwcy, and i"hows
beyond all doubt that the prophecy began to have
fulfillment after the coming of Christ Jesus to the
temple.
12 The
prophet :!\Iicah was "the M() rasthi te"
("Morashtite," R. V.) ; hence he was from the town
of Moresheth-gath. (Vs. 14) That town was near the
Philistine city of Gath. Micah, who was God's witness, pictures J ellovah's witnesses now in close contact with the modern-day Philistines, the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and allied clergy, otherwise
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called "organized Christianit)-·'. Moresheth means
·'possession". Gath means "vat", as a place for the
pressing of grapes, that is, a winepress. The Philistine giant Goliath came from the city of Gath.
(1 Sam. 17: 4) King Uzziah of Judah "warred
against the Philistines, and brake down the wall of
Gath" and other cities of the Philistines. (2 Chron.
26: 6,7) That was just before Micah became a prophet. ~Iicah appears to have been a Judean, of the tribe
of Judah. Micah began to prophesy in the reign of
Jotham, the son of Uzziah. The name "Jotham"
means "Jehovah [is] perfect". He succeeded his
father Uzziah, who was stricken with leprosy from
the Lord and died of that malady. This suggests the
period of time after "Christendom" was similarly
::;mitten spiritually in the year 1918. (2 Ki. 15: 7, 3638; 2 Chron. 26: 23; 27: 1-9) Because of his faithfulness to Jehovah J otham became mighty. "So
.J otham became mighty, because he prepared his
ways before the LORD his God. He was five and twenty
years old when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. And J otham slept with his
fathers, and they buried him in the city of David;
and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead." (2 Chron.
:27: 6, 8,9) This was long after King David defeated
the Philistines at Mount Perazim and at Gibeon. The
fact that the Philistines still manifested themselves
against the Israelites after David defeated them does
not at all alter the fact that those two battles were
typical of what would come to pass at the end of the
world. Each prophetic picture or drama is separate
and distinct from the others and manifestly is recorded for a specific reason, and the chronological
happening thereof has nothing to do with the real
meaning of the picture.
13 Uzziah made war with the Philistines and broke
Jo\\'n their wall (2 Chron. 26: 6, 7) ; and after that
his granJson, Ahaz, the son of J otham, reigned, and
Iluring his reign the Philistines came and made ~\'ar
upon the Israelites. The Edomites made war agamst
.r udall. "The Philistines also had invaded the cities
of the low country, and of the south of Judah, and
haJ taken Beth-shemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth,
and Shocho with the villages thereof, and Timnah
,..-ith the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages
thereof; and they dwelt there." (2 ehron. 28: 18)
This strongly supports the conclusion that in the .day
of Jehovah's witnesses, the remnant, whom MIcah
pIctured, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and allies
would make war against the people of God, which
war we now see in progress.
I i The name "Ahaz" means "he hath grasped". He
was a wicked ruler. "For the Lord brought Judah
low, because of Ahaz king of Israel; for he made
Judah naked, and transgressed sore against the
Lord." (2 Chron. 28: 19) He wrongfully grasped that
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which belonged to the Lord and gave it to a heathen
king: "For Ahaz took away a portion out of the
house of the Lord, and out of the honse of the king,
and of the princes, and gave it unto the king of Assyria; but he helped him not. And in ~he time of his
distress did he trespass yet more agamst the Lord;
this is that king Ahaz. For he sacrificed unto the
gods of Damascus, which smote him; and he said,
Because the gods of the kings of Syria help them,
therefore will I sacrifice to them, that they may help
me. But they were the ruin of him, and of all Israel."
-2 Chron. 28: 21-23.
15 Isaiah prophesied during the reign of Ahaz and
pronounced doom upon the confederacy that Israel
made with Assyria, saying, "Associate yourselveg,
ye people, and ye shall be broken in pieces." The
World War came suddenly to an end in 1918, and at
once the League of Nations began to be formed. It
was in 1919 that the clergy issued a manifesto declaring that "the League of Nations is the political expression of God's kingdom on earth". In other words.
the clergy, representing "Christendom", so called.
and which is unfaithful Israel, entered into a confederacy with the Devil's organization, substituting
the Devil's makeshift for and in the place and stead
of the kingdom of heaven under Christ Jesus. Thl'
prophet Isaiah continued the warning to Israel, declaring that the confederacy with the heathen l\in~
would be disastrous under the rule of Ahaz. TI\l'
prophet Isaiah, in prophesying concerning the confederacy, said: "Take counsel together, and it shall
come to nought; speak the word, anli it shall not
stand; for God is with us [that is to say, I:-aiah and
all who stood faithful to Jehovah Ood]. For t1)('
Lord spake thus to me with a strong hand, and instructed me that I should not walk in the way of thi,
people."-Isa. 8: 10, 11.
1e Ahaz ignored the warning given by Isaiah. ju~t
as "Christendom" ignored the warning given by Gou';people at the end of the World 'War, and turned awn)
from Christ Jesus the King and made Ull allianct·
with the Devil or otherwise openly declared for thp
Devil. It was the fear of man that drove "Christendom's" leaders fully into the Devil's camp. Continuing then his prophecy, Isaiah addressed his word:to the faithful servant of Jehovah: "Say ye not, .A
confederacy, to all them to whom this people shall
say, A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear, nor
be afraid. Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself; ancl
let him be your fear, and let him be your dread..-\ml
he shall be for a sanctuary; but for a stone of
stumbling, and for a rock of offence, to both the
houses of Israel [both houses, that is, natural hrael
and unfaithful spiritual Israel. which is 'Christendom' and which entered into the confederacy of the
nations under the Devil's control] ; for a ~in an<1 for
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a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. And many
among them [including Ahaz; the modern clergy
leaders or religionists in particular] shall stumble,
and fall, and be broken, and he snared, and be taken.
Bind up the testimony, seal the law among my disciples." (lsa. 8: 9-1G) All this strongly supports the
conclusion that the prophecy of Micah is fulfilled
and applies after the coming of the Lord Jesus to the
temple and after the setting up of "the abomination
of desolation", which occurred early in the year 1919
according to the world calend..ll'.-Dan. 12: 1l.
11 It was about that time (A.D. 1919) that the socalled "Protestantism", represented by the "Protestant" clergy, died completely out. The "young lion",
mentioned in the Scriptures, that roared against
God's antitypical Samson, ceased to exist at that
time and the "Protestant" clergy went over, body
and breeches, to the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the
modern Philistines. (J udg. 14: 5, 6) Since then the
TIoman Catholic Hierarchy has considered that they
have a clean field to shortly conquer and rule the
"'hole world, and in this they are making particular
progress ill America at the present time. Ahaz, who
also pictured the so-called "Protestant" clergy, who
had grasped that which had belonged to the Lord
and turned it over to the Devil, died; and that also
pictured the end of "Protestantism". Prophetically
concerning this it is written: "In the year that king
Ahaz died was this burden. ReJoice not, 0 Philistia,
all of thee, because the rod that smote thee is broken;
for out of the serpent's root shall come forth an
adder, and his fruit shall he a fiery fl)ing serpent.
And the first-horn of the poor shall feed, and the
needy shall lie down in safety; and I will kill thy
root with famine, and thy remuant shall be slain.
Howl, 0 gate; cry, 0 city; thou art melted away, 0
Philistia, all of thee; for there cometh a smoke out
of the north, and there is no stra~gler in his ranks."
(Tsa. 14: 28-31, Am. Rev. r er.) If the Roman Cath·
olic Hierarchy had any yision whatsoever of .J ehoyah's pm'poses that crowd would not now be boasting and felicitating each other, because their days
are numbered and the end thereof is near, and this is
:-11Own by the prophecies.
18 Hezekiah, the son of Ahaz, then came to the
throne of Israel, and ~licah contmued to prophesy
during his reign. (2 Chron. 28: 27) The name Hezekiah means "Strength of J ah", and, true to his name,
Jehovah did strengthen him. "lIezekiah began to
reign when he was five and twenty years old, and he
reigned nine and twenty years in Jerusalem; and
his mother's name was Abijah, the daughter of
Zechariah. And he did that which was right in the
sight of the Lord, according to all that Da,id his
father had done." (2 Chron. 29: 1, 2) This Hezekiah
also fought against the enemy of God, including the
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Philistines: "AntI the Lord wa~ with him: rllld he·
prospered whithers<*ver he went forth: and hp rpbelled against the king of Assyria, and scrnd 111m
not. He smote the Philistines, even nnto Gaza, and
the borders thereof, from the tower of the watchmen
to the fenced city:' (2 Ki. 18: 7,8) Hezekiuh followed
in the steps of David: "He, in tl)(' fIrst year of his
reign, in the first month, opened the doors of the
house of the Lord, and repaired them"; this l)ccuuse
Hezekiah told the priests that they must c-lean5e the
house of the Lord. "For our father~ have tre~pm:sed,
and done that which was evil in the eyes of the Lurd
our God, and haye forsaken him, and hun· turned
away their faces from the habitation of tlw Lord.
and turned their backs. Also they have shut up the
doors of the porch, and put out the lamps, and have
not burned incense nor offered burnt off{'rin'T~ in
the holy place, unto the God of Israel. Ko\\' it i:- in
mine heart to make n covenant with the Lord God
of Israel, that his fierce wrath may turn away from
us. )'1y sons, be not now negligent: for the Lord hath
chosen you to stand before him, to serve him, and
that ye should minister unto him, and IJllrn incense."
HAnd they gathered their brethren, and sanctified
themselves, and came, accordin~ to the commandment of the king by the words of the Lord, to cleanse
the house of the Lord."-2 ehron. 29: 3, G, 7,10,11,15.
19 Micah was prophesying during that timE', and
this apparently supports the conclu~ion that the
prophecy of )'licah began to have fulftllment with the
coming of Christ Jesus, and after the coming of the
Lord to the temple, and while the remnant is being
taken into the Kinguom covenant and the sanctuarv
is cleansed. Now the Micah class, that is, the rell~
nant, see and appreciate that there is a war in progress against the modern Philistines, and they greatly
rejoice as they contemplate the Lord's complete vi;tory oyer that wicked cro'\d in Goel's own due time.
~

ARMAGEDDO:-; FORESIIADOWED
20 It was during the reign of King Hezekiah that
Jerusalem was assaulted by the enrmie::: of till' 1.,01'11.
Sennacherib, the l,ing of Assyria, touk thl' rene-eu
cities in the land of Palestine, and then srnt Huh,
shali:eh, his messenger, to Jerusalem and tllNe tried
to induce the Jews to forsake Hezekiah and wlliing-ly
surrender to Sennacherib. Likewise Satan's ('missaries have employed many uevices in an attcltlpt to
seduce God's people and cause them to for:-ake the
kingdom of God and go over to the De,'il's ur~all1za
tion. At the present time the Devil's repre:"elltative,
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and allIed cler~y,
working behind the scenes, are trying to induce God's
people to bow to men and image5 UIlU to salute them
and to salute fla~s, and to therehy attribute salvation to things rather than to God, the purpose of th0
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enemy being to cause men to be unfaithful to the
Lord and to thereby bring about their own destruction. The boastful threats of Rabshakeh and his principal, Sennacherib, being told to Hezekiah, that king
sent a messenger to the prophet Isaiah, asking him
to inquire of the Lord what he must do: "And Isaiah
said unto them, Thus shall ye say unto your master,
Thus saith the Lord, Be not afraid of the words that
thou hast heard, wherewith the servants of the king
of Assyria have blasphemed me. Behold, I will send
a blast upon him; and he shall hear a rumour, and
return to his own land; and I will cause him to fall
by the sword in his own land." (Isa. 37: 6, 7) In this
prophetic picture it is clearly seen that Jehovah will
fight the battle of Armageddon and destroy the enemy and preserve alive those who faithfully stand
with him.
21 It was "in the days of . . . [the] kings of Judah"
that the word of Jehovah came to ~licah. Antitypically this means that in the day of the coming of
Christ Jesus the King, and of the gathering unto
himself of all others who praise and sen'e Jehovah,
the prophecy has fulfillment. At the same time the unfaithful rulers in "Christendom" (like Ahaz the unfaithful) are in power, ruling the nations of the
earth. Jehovah's witnesses are now in the land of
"praise", for which "Judah" stood, and they are seen
actively engaf,ring in praising and serving J ehoyall
God. 'l'he word of Jehovah came to :'licah at a time
in which "he saw concerning Samaria and Jerusalem". },Iicah prophesied within twenty-one years,
up nntil the destrnction of Samaria and the carrying
away of the ten tribes of Israel. "And it came to pass
in the fourth year of king Hezekiah, which was the
seycnth year of Hoshea son of Ebh l,ing of Israel,
that Shalmaneser king of Assyria came up against
Samaria, and besieged it. And at the elld of three
years they took it, even in the sixth year of Hezekiah
(that is the ninth year of IIoshea king of Israel)
Samaria was taken. And the king of Assyria did
carry away Israel unto Assyria, and put them in
IIaJah and in Habor hy the river of Gozan, and in the
cities of the :'ledes."-2 Ki. 18: 9-11.
~, Samaria means "watch station". It was the capital city of the ten tribes, which composed one of the
two houses of Israel, and concerning whom Isaiah
prophesied that Christ would he a stone of stumbling.
(1sa. 8: 14) Therefore Samaria well pictures the
"Catholic population", which is under the domination of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and also the
laity or common people of the so-called "Protestant"
religious organization; and also includes all those
who are guilty of the "sin of Samaria", that is, the
worshipers of religious leaders or so-called "heroes".
:'Iicah prophesied up to within 110 years of the de<;tructiOl1 of Jerusalem, the name of which city means
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"possession of peace". Unfaithful Jerusalem pictures
the ruling class of "organized religion" (otherwise
called "Christendom", in which the clergy are the
chief actors) and also pictures the "man of sin", "the
son of perdition," or the Judas class.-2 Thess.
2: 3-12 ; John 13: 26, 27; 17: 12.
2S Jehovah by his prophet now addresses his command to all the religionists, as well as to all other
peoples of the earth, and says to them: "Hear, all ye
people [Hear, ye peoples, all of you (Rev. Fer.)];
hearken, 0 earth, and all that therein is: and let the
Lord God be witness against you, the Lord from his
holy temple." (Micah 1: 2) That means Catholics and
"Protestants", so called, and all other religious systems, including laymen and clergymen or shepherds,
and the "principal of the flock", the "elective ehler"
class, and the "man of sin" class, and all who follow
after or associate with them. Otherwise stated, the
command is addressed to all of Satan's organization,
including the leading men or the rulers thereof, and
all supporters thereof, that is, all to whom the Devil
has come down in wrath and for all of whom it is now
a time of woe. (Rev. 12: 12) To all of such .J eho\'ah
says: "Let the Lord God [sovereign J ehoYah] be
witness against you"; "and let my Lord J ehoyah be
among you for a witness." (Rotherham) Chri~t J esus had then been enthroned by Jehovah, had cast
Satan out of heaven, and now began to give his attention particularly to the things of the earth, when
this part of the prophecy specifically began to apply.
The ",Vorld "'Val' was stopped by Jehovah in order
that the peoples of earth might have an opportunity
to hear Jehovah's testimony, which he \vould deliyer
by and through his witnesses, before he executed Satan's organization at Armageddon. The time had
come to hear, and they must "hear" and "hear],en",
though they forbear. that is. desist or refuse to f,rive
heed to the corrunandment. This gospel of God's kingdom must now 'be preached as a witness to all the
nations before the end comes, as the Lord Jesus subsequently stated.-~latt. 24: 14, 21.
u ~Iark this, that the command comes "from his
holy temple". That exactly corresponds with the time
when the "~lessenger of the covenant" has suddenly
or straightway come to the temple, having finished
the work of preparing the way before Jehovah. pIal.
3: 1) It is the time when Jehovah has 'brought forth
his servant THE BRANCH' at the temple. (Zech. 3: S)
Jehovah's great Vindicator, the High Priest after
the order of :'lelchizedek, has come to the temple and
hence 'the desire of all nations has come'. (lIag. 2: 7)
The great High Priest is now "a priest upon his
throne", ministering to the thin!;s of Jehovah God
according to His sovereign will. (Zech. G: 12, 13)
Therefore in the representative capacity of his
Christ, and clearly in line with the prophecy uttered
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by Micah, "Jehovah is in his holy temple; let all the
earth keep silence before him" and hear the testimony which the Lord has commanded his witnesses
to deliver: "But Jehovah is in his holy temple: let all
the earth keep silence before him." (Hub. 2: 20,
Am. Rev. Fer.) It is the time of judgment: "The
Lord is in his holy temple, the Lord's throne is in
heaven; his eyes behold, his eyelids try, the children
of men. The Lord trieth the righteous; but the
"'icked, and him that lovcth violence, his soul hateth.
"Cpon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest; this shall be the portion of their cup. For the righteous Lord loveth righteousness; his countenance doth behold the upright."
-Ps. 11: 4-7.
25 The judgment begins at the house of God. (1 Pet.
4: 17) Then the judgment proceeds to the separating
of the nations and identifying and marking each
dass. (1Iatt. 25: 31-46) It is the time when the temple
of God is opened in heaven and the ark of the covenant is seen therein, which denotes the presence of
.Jehovah. (Rev. 11: 19, A.R.r.) These scriptures are
all in exact harmony, to be sure; all bear testimony
not only that the Lord Jesus is present as King and
that the end of Satan's rule is at hand, but that the
Lord Jesus, as the great and duly commissioned
Judge of Jehovah, now carries forward his work
of judgment.
26 Heretofore students of the Scriptures l1ave relied upon chronology to prove the presence of the
Lord, but the strongest evidence, and the most conclusive proof of his presence, is the fulfillment of
prophecy, which has taken place and which could
take place only after the coming of the Lord to the
temple. Some persons who think themselves in Christ
Jesus will now quibble over the word "sign" as that
word is found in Matthew 24: 3, and will say that 'the
word is in the singular, showing that there is but one
sign, and therefore there is no evidence of Christ's
presence'. Such a conclusion is entirely \vithout
reason and is exactly contrary to the Scriptures.
The apostles propounded the question to Jesus,
''-\\nat shall be the sign of thy coming 1" (~latt. 24: 3)
The word "sign" used therein; while in the singular,
does not denote merely one thing. The word means,
and is so defined by lexicographers: "An indication,
token or proof of a fact." )lany witnesses may be
called to testify to establish a certain thing or fact,
and their testimony as a whole is referred to as the
proof, indication, token or sign in support of the
question at issue. It is not the purpose here to discuss
the proofs of the Lord's presence at any length, because that question is now fully and completely settled to the entire satisfaction of those who love and
serve Jehovah and requires no discussion by those
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who are thus fully consecrated and devoted to doing
the will of God.
27 The Lord God now gives the warnin~ and commands the attention of all, saying, "For, lwhohl,"
thus drawing the clear and undivided attentIon to
what is about to be said. The Lord is at his temple.
and now the people must receive notice of warning
because the 'day of the vengeance of our God' is here,
and those commissioned by the Lord God must now
bear testimony of and concerning J ehoyah's Y('ngeance against Satan's organization and gin warning
thereof to the people. (Isa. Gl: 2) It is a timE' to be
most serious, attentive, and obedient to the Lord God.
28 The prophecy then announces why the Lord is
commanding attention: "For, behold, the Lord COIlleth forth out of his place, and will come down, and
tread upon the high places of the earth." 01ic. 1 : 3)
"The Lord cometh forth out of his place," says the
prophecy, which place is Zion, his official habitation,
and in \vhich he has been since 1918 and where> lw is
located permanently: "For the Lord hath ('l:o::;('n
Zion; he hath desired it for his habitation. 'l'his is
my rest for ever; here \vill I dwell; for I have de::;in'd
it."-Ps. 132: 13, 14.
29 At this point of the prophecy Satan k\s bcc'n
cast out of heaven und dov.;n to the earth and ,J ehoyah now gives his attention to the things of th[' (>arth,
acting, as he always does, through his great High
Priest, to whom he has committed all pO\\'er in heaven and earth. This is the time to which Jehovah's
prophet referred when he wrote these words: "0 that
thou wouldest rend the heavens, that thou ,youl(lest
come down, that the mountains might flow down at
thy presence, as \rhen the melting fire burneth, the
fire causeth the \vaters to boil, to make thy llarne
Imown to thine adversaries, that the Imtions may
tremble at thy presence !"-Isa. G4: 1, 2.
so It is the time for the giving of testimony of warning and for the vindication of J ehomh's name. The
earth, as the Scriptures clearly declare, is the footstool of JehoYah, and now the time ha!'; come for the
enemies of God to be trodden under foot by Clmst
Jesus, his Executor. (Ps. 110: 1-5) Therefore' J('ll~J
vah has come down to "tread upon the hi~h plac'es of
the earth". Ko religionists, rulers, organization:- or
persons may now act proudly before Jehovah and gC't
away with it, because the time has corne to bring the
high and mighty, the haughty and scornful, down to
the dust. Regardless of how lofty amI high anything
in the earth may be, still it is beneath the heel of
Jehovah and that of his Christ. No rulers of the
wicked world constitute the "higher powers" (Rom.
13: 1), regardless of all the fuss that has heen made
about this, because Jehovah God and Christ Jesus
are the Higher Powers, and Jehovah alone is supreme, and he makes all the earth to be the footstool
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of his Christ: "The lofty looks of man shall be
humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed
down; and the LORn alone shall be exalted in that
day. For the day of the LORn of hosts shall be upon
everyone that is proud and lofty, and upon everyone
that is lifted up, and he shall be brought low."1sa. 2: 11, 12.
81 The kingdoms and the rulers of the earth have
long been the backbone of Satan's earthly organization, but now the time has corne when those scornful
and haughty men, who have hardened their hearts
like stone against Jehovah, must be and will be
broken and brought down to the dust: "And the
mountains shall be molten under him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as wax before the fire, and as the
waters that are poured down a steep place."-)Jic.l: 4.
82 The backbone of Satan's organization is represented by the "mountains", which stand out above the
other parts of the ground. Jehovah is as "a consuming fire" to his enemies, which fire will quickly melt
down the powers that now rule the nations. "But the
day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in
the which the heavens shall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat;
the earth also, and the works that are therein, shall
be burned up." "Looking for and hasting unto the
coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens, being
on fire, shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt
with fervent heat."-2 Pet. 3: 10, 12.
83 The great governments and rulers of the earth.
likened unto the mountains, shall be split and valleys
shall Le cleft in them, destroying their adhesivene~~,
dividing and breaking their unity, and leaving them
in ruin. Their leagues and treaties and alliances and
eonfederaeies will not hold. Jehovah caused hi~
prophet to utter a prayer whieh shows his purpOSE'
to destroy all these wicked earthly powers: "As
smoke is driven away, so drin~ them away; as wax
melteth before the fire, so let the wicked perish at the
presence of God."-Ps. 68: 2.
3< The Lord also uses a flood of waters as a figure'
of speech, saying: "As the waters that are poured
down a descent." (Margin) This shows that when
.J ehovalt God begins the execution of his judgments
the earthly organizations will be dissolved quickly
and shall melt away like a mountain torrent, which
rushes down and sweeps everything that is in its path.
33 This prophecy is also a statement of Jehovah's
judgment and determination to destroy all of Satan's organization at Armageddon and is another
positive and conclusive statement that the witness
work to he done by Jehovah's witnesses must be completed before Armageddon, which is great tribulation falling upon Satan's organization. This is an
tlrge'nt reason why Jehovah's witnesses must be dili-
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gent in the performance of their commission now anJ.
continuously until Armageddon. If the battle of the
great day of God Almighty is merely to accomplish
the destruction of the wickeJ., then why should the
Lord command all to hear and to give heed to what
he is about to do 1 To be sure, Jehovah could have
destroyed the Devil and his organization long ago;
but it clearly is his will that something else must be
done. Here again appears the supreme issue, which
is strongly emphasized, that is, the vindication of
Jehovah's name. Satan has builded a mighty organization in defiance of Jehovah God. He and his agent~
have brought great reproach upon the name of .J ehovah, and this he has accomplished chiefly by employing religionists to carry on a racket in the name of
the Lord God and in the name of Christ. The effed
upon the common or ordinary people has been and i~
that they have been deceived, being given entirely
the wrong impression of J chovah and his purpose,
and this has caused them to disregard God's \V or\!
and to curse his name. Now Jehovah brings about
the end of all the wicked rulers and the ruled. H i:'i
purpose is to destroy the enemy, not merely to get
the enemy out of the way, but that his name may be
vindicated, and that all creation that lives may kno\\"
and understand that he is God, whose name alone i~
Jehovah, and those that live can receive life only
from Jehovah through Christ Jesus our Lord and
Redeemer.
58 The Devil and his crowd, particularly the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and allied clergy, fight from Lehind, because they are the cowards working in the
darkness under the forces of darlmess. They take
advantage of their adversary and staL him in the
back. Jehovah proceeds exactly in a contrary manner, because Jehovah is righteous, always right.
When the time comes for him to fight he gi\-es thp
enemy full and fair warning and then tells him to
get ready and to do his worst, because the enemy i:;
going to be destroyed. At the same timc he gives
fair warning to the people, including all those of
good-will who desire righteousness, warning theIli
of the day of the expression of his wrath upon Satan
and his organization; and this he does in oreIer thn t
those of good-will who hear and gi\'e heed may flee
"into the mountains" (Matt. 24: IS, 16), to the "cities
of refuge" (Num. 35: 11-1;)), the only place of safety,
that is, to God's kingdom under Christ. This favor
and blessing the people can have only by placing
themselves with God's orgallization and rendering
themselyes in obedience to his commandments.
8T This is a most solemn time and requires the most
serious consideration to be given to God's '''orJ., not
only by the people of good-will who are thus warned.
but also by those who are commissioned by .J chovall
to give the warning. God commands his witnesses to
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go throu~hont the land and gh>e the warning by informing the people of his vengeance that will shortly
he expressed. Christian people formerly thonght that
God's purpose is chiefly to save them and give them
life; hut now it appears that there is much more in\"(>lved. Those who do get life with Christ Jesus must
fully obey the commandments giyen by the Lord. He
tells his witnesses in plain phrase that if they fail to
gin~ the warning, as commanded, they shall suffer
destruction. "So thou, 0 son of man, I have set thee a
",ate-IIlHan unto the house of Israel; therefore thou
shalt hear the word at my mouth, and warn them
I'r0m me. \Yhen I say unto the wicked, 0 wicked man,
thou f"halt surely die; if thou dost not speak to warn
the \Yicked from his way, that wicked man shall die
in llis iniquity; hut his blood will I require at thine
hand."-Ezek. 33: 7,8.
38 There are those who claim to be followers of
Christ Jesus and in line for the Kingdom who seem
to have no appreciation of these and like texts in the
Scriptures. They go to a convention of God's people
and apparently listen to some speaker whom they
fancy deliver his speech, and when it comes to serious
consideration of what God commands them to do they
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are wholly indifferent. They seldom take part in the
witness work, saying that someone else may do that.
,Yhether such indifferent ones are in the temple 01'
not, they have been informed of God's purpose and
commanded to make that purpose known nnto others.
(Rev. 22: 17) Therefore there rests upon such n very
grave responsibility of participating actively in the
witness work. The Watchtower calls attention to
these things because it seems clearly to be necessary
to repeatedly warn some of the consecrated that
there now rests upon them a very great obligation
and duty, an<1 their failure to give heed to the Scriptures, which Jehovah has caused to be written hy hi:prophets, will bring all such negligent ones cl~arly
to the point of adverse judgment, which they "'ill l'('ceive. God is no respecter of persons, and each one
who hears his commandments is responsible to tIll'
Lord. Further consideration of this prophecy that
follows discloses that .Jehovah assigns a reason why
he gives the warning, an<1 Wl1Y he will execute his
vengeance upon the various ones who do not heed his
Word and show their complete willing-ness to obey
and then obey the commandments of tIl(> }'Iost lligh.
(To be continued)

DUAL POWER FORESEEN

I h{'1!rld anoth{'r beast coming up out of the
earth j and he had TWO HORXS like a lamb, and he
spake as a dragon And he exerciscth all the power
of the first he<1st [that rose up out of the sea 1 before him,
and eauseth the earth and them which dwell therein to worship thc fir,>t beast, whose deadly wound was healed. And
he doeth great wonders, so that he maheth fire come down
from heaven on the earth in the sight of men, and deceiveth
them that dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles
which he had power to do in the sight of the beast; saying
to them that dwell on the earth. that they should make an
JT>J:lg(' to tlw beast, which had the wound by a sword, and
did live."-Rev, 13: 11-14.
Here l1lP apostle John, representing God's anointed witnesses on earth today, beheld "another beast" having "two
horns like a lamb" and "coming up out of the earth", and
It<; speech \,as like a "dragon", which is a symbol of Satan.
\Ylthin the meaning of the prophetic Scriptures, "beast,"
briefly defined, means a rule by violence j that is, (1) a
\-iolent coercion of the conscience of the governed, the people j and (2) a rule over or eontrol of the person by the
exercise of force in a violent manner. Gradually the Lord
Cod has made known to his people on earth the identity of
this two-horned beast, a<; well as the wild sea beast. In God's
org:mization the symbol of "the wheels" is found. (See
Ezeldel 1: 16.) In an assembled and operating machine
there are wheels within wheels. Every great organization
has parts, and the wheels represent important parts. Satan,
t he mimic god, we might expect to try to follow in his or·
ganization a course similar to that of Jehovah God. Satan
brought "out of the sea" his "wild beast" organization, and

this dates from ancient E~~ pt forward and eont iInlc.., down
to the seventh world power today, Satan built up a pLJ\",crful organization with many parts 1Iwreto. That \ blule
earthly organizatIOn is otheT\\ise symbolized by "the (':11'111",
and which, accordll1g to 2 Peter 3: 10, is marked for destruction. The two-horned beast comes up out of tll(' l'::rth,
that is to say, grows up out of the organIzation that already
existed. The two-horned beast then directs the makmg of
the "image of the beast".
Tha.t "wild beast" that eame up "out of the sea" is Satan's entire visible orgunization on earth. It had olle of Ib
seven heads wounded in the World War of 1914·1918, anu
the wound was healed. The t\\ o-horned beast is thfl .\n"loAmerican Imperialism, that is to say, the eombmed !,o~'CJ
of Bntain and America, and which is a part of the or~Lllli
zation of "the god of this world". (2 Cor. 4: 4; Lukt' 4: :.-7)
The Bntish Empire is the ~c\"Cnth of the \\ol'ld po\yel>.lhted
in the BIble (Rev. Ii: 9, 10), and it is the most PO\\ rdul
of all. That world power grew IIp out of the natlOn<., :lTld
peoples that had already been organized II1to Salan'~ \ 1..,·
iblc organization, symbolized by "the earth". I1enee thl'
Scriptures say that 'the two-horned beast carne tip out 01
the earth'. This does 110t at all militate against the fact that
it was and is a part (the seventh head) of the \\ del beast
that came up out of the sea. Growin~ up out of thi~ Devll
organization (the 'sea beast') carne the two-horned beast.
The "two horns" would symbolize a dual }JO\\'e1'. It IS
to be noted that these horns llre like a lamb's. A 1umb's
horns are just beginning to sprout; they are not \"er)" much
in evidence. This would seem to suggest that the power exercised by the Anglo-American imp('rialism would be exer-
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cised in an apparently innocent way. A lamb is an apparently innoccnt beastie. It is well known that the British
arc past masters at diplomacy. They are suave and exercise
their power in a diplomatic manner. In other words this
s~·~bol.ic beast has tremendous forces at work, silently'exercIsmg mfluence where few suspect it is active. The apostle
John says that this "beast" spoke "as a dragon".
The British Empire really started as an empire when
its ruling sovereign chartered the English East India Company in A.D. 1600. Centuries before that England was a
part of the Roman Empire j therefore, as an empire she
grew up "out of the earth", that is to say, out of Satan's
visible organization already in existence. 'Vithin seven
years after the beginning of the empire, to wit, May 13,
1607, the first permanent settlement in America was founded at Jamestown, Virginia. That marked the becinnin er of
the thirteen colonies of the BrItish Empire in America;
and for 169 years thereafter these eolonies were an inteerral
]Jart of the British Empire. Even todav in America G~eat
Britain is referred to as "the mother co·untry". The revolution of 177G, and the subsequent establishing of the independent government of the United States, does not at all
militate a~ainst the fact that the symbol of 'the two-horned
beast' refers to Britain and the t~nited States.
The two nations or countries have had too manv contaets and important and related intcrests, to separate' them
English is the common language of the two nations. and is
today the dominant language of the earth. Some British
imperialists view the 'Cnited States as aile of the inteerral
parts of the British Empire, now the British Commonwealth
of ~ations since 1931. Bv act of the BrItish Parliament the
various countries formiil g the cmpire, or commonwealth,
have each a recognizcd measure of independenec and autonomy, and each has had a separate seat in the League of
i'atiom. To be sure, the United States st::nds out in a class
all by herself amongst the En~lish-speaking people, and
that makcs of her distinctlv one of thc "horns" of the twohomed beast and also a p;rt of the seycnth world power.
It is true that therc was war between Britain and the
'CDited States in 1812, but it is also true that there have
been many rebellions in Ireland. At tLe timc of the World
·War the Gnited States and Britain were so interconnected in their financial relatIOnships that they were practically one. The commercial mterests of the two countrIes
are vitally tied together. The smkmg of a British ve!>sel
was the real pretext for America to enter the \Yorld \Yar,
and during the war most of the American troops and supplies were carried in British shIps. It was the BrItish-owned
American newspapers that took the lead in the propaganda
campaign carried on to put America in the World \Yar,
and she went in as an ally of Britain.
There is today a reciprocity agrcement between the
enited States and Canada, a part of the dominion of the
British Commonwealth of Nations. The Latin countries of
South America have feared the imperialistic aims of the
Umted States. In the Pan-American Union the United
States is the dominant figure, of course. The imperialism
of America dates from December 2, 1823, with the "Monroe
Doctrine", which doctrine does not declare against the
lJmtcd States' enlarging her territory on the Western Continent at the expense of minor American republics.
I:>
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A religious tie binds the British and Ameriran nations
as one. Although the Catholics are strong in BrItain and
America, these two countries are the bulwark of Frotestantism. No Catholic has ever been able to be elected president of the United States. Nominally, England has a
king; yet in fact it is a democratic representative govern~ent in f?rm a!1d is ruled by the commercial and political
mterests m whIch the clergy unite; the Protestant clergy
constitute an important part. There are in the official government lords temporal and lords ecclesiastical. There is
also a financial or commercial relationship between the two
countries of Britain and America that binds them together.
They arc in fact one great country, acting separately and
distinctly and yet together, and fitly represented by the
"two horns".
Concerning American imperialism as dating from the
"~Ionroe Doctrine" of 1823, that doctrine is in substance
that European monarchies or governments m~lst not hv can:
quest acquire territory and rulership over the count;ics of
North and South America and make them eolonies and
thereby enlarge the terrItory of the European nations. The
doc.trine does not declare, however, against enlargement of
UDited States territory on the Western Continent at the expense of smaller American republics, and history records
that America did make war with ~lexico and took o\"Cr
Texas; she made war with Spain and established a PIOtecto rate over Cuha and Puerto Rico. For a time !>he estnblished a protectorate over Santo Domingo, Haiti, and put
in operation a military policy in Nicaragua. In co-operation
wlth BraZil and the Netherlands government in exde the
American army troops took up positions in Dutch Guiana
(Surinam) on ~ovember 23, 1941, alll'~edly to guard the
aluminum ore deposits there, for the dl,ration of the present war or of the emergency. America acquired the Canal
Zone and Alaska. She also acquired title to thc Philippine
Islands, to the Hawaiian Islands, and to Samoa and Guam,
and thereby enlarged her territory.
True to the traditional policy (to wit, diplomatic hypocrisy) of the two-horned hcast, the ostenSible reason for the
:\lonroe Doctrine was to protect the infant republJcs of the
American continent. The real reason was in the interest of
Britain and .\merica. In support of this conclusion the following historical fact is related, as quoted from The Encyclopedia .Americana, Volume 19, pages 373,37-1: "This
feeling of confidence in the continuance of the new governments l Colombia, Chile, MeXICO, Brazil, and LaPIa ta] rccelved a severe shock whcn the combination of central
European powers, commonly called the Holy Allio'J\('e l thc
chief amongst \vhich was Germany], after rrnshing s('\·cral
attempts at liberal government in Europe, turned Its attention to Spain and to the Spanish coromes . . . The
United States feared that France would undertake this
commission also and would claim Cuba as the price of service
to Spain, thereby securing a broader foothold in AmerIca."
To show that Great Britain was deeply interested in the
policy of the ~Ionroe Doctrine, and that Britain and America were working in conjunctIon With each other, the following historical fact is quoted:
"The time seemed to have come in 1823 for some sort of
action that would head off the threatened invasion of Latin
America by third parties in behalf of Spain. Somethmg
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was also needed to cheek the Russian advance into North
America, and the opportunity was convenient for expressing the undying love of Americans for the popular government that th('y had chosen. At this moment George Canning,
Foreign ::\Iinister of Great Britain, stepped into the controversy. England ,vas mterested in unrestricted trade with
the Spanish-AmerIcan countries and was extremely opposed
to the constricting policy of the Holy Alliance, both in
Europe and Amenca. lIence. in August and September
1823, Canning four times proposed to Richard Rush, our
:\Iinister in London, that the United States join England
in a declaration against intervention, and [President]
:\10nroe was inclined to accept the proposal. After long
Cabinet discus~lOns John Quincy ~ Adams, Secretary of
State, convinced the President that it would be better to
make an independent declaration. Adams' papers show that
he not only suggested but formulated most of the important
preSidential message of 2 Dec. 1823, several passages in
\\ hich, construed together, constitute the original and
genuine )10nroe Doctrine."
As with the League of Nations compact of 1919, an
.\merican president got the credit for writing the Monroe
Doctrme, but it really cmanated from a fertile British
mind. In support of this conclusion the following historical
fact IS important:
"The original Monroe Doctrine was at once effective.
Canning [the Foreign ~linister of Great Britain] was so
much interested in the result that he claimed it for himself
and said (21 Dec. 1826): 'I looked another way
I
sought for compensation in another hemisphere
I
c:Jlled the new world into existence to redress the balance
of the old.'" (Page 374) The same authority further says:
"During the Spanish War of 1898 Great Britain made it
clear that other European powers must not mterfere WIth
the American policy of the United States." (Page 375)
-The Encyclopedia Americana, Volume 19.
This shows that both of the horns of the ''beast'' were
worl,ing together, and the physical facts of 1941 show they
continue to do so.

There never before was a land monster like the 'twohorned beast'. Says The Encyclopedia Americana, Yo!. 4,
page 558, under the title "British Empire": "It is the largest body of land and of people under any on(' jurisuH'tJOn
on the globe, comprising about one-fourth of the eartL's
surface, and one-fourth of its inhabitants. Extcnslve portions of it lie in each of the five grand divisions of the globe.
Its organization is entirely different from that of any other
'empire' in history."
If to the above are added the vast domains of the United
States and its territories it is seen that this two-horned
"beast" governs and casts a shadow over a large part of the
earth's surface. This imperialism dating from A.D. 1GOO
is unparalleled and is the greatest empire of all tIme.
The vision shows this beast with "two horns like a lamb".
A lamb is an inoffensive creature and acts only on the defensive. It is the boast of the British that England has always waged a defensive warfare. The Americans claIm that
America is always on the defensive. Both Britain and America claim to be always on the defensive and as harmless as
a lamb. Revelation 13: 11 proceeds with the deSCrIptIOn:
"And he spake as a dragon." Concerning the Dr<:gon,
Revelation 12: 3,4 says : "And the dragoll stood before the
woman [God's organization] whieh was ready to be delivered, for to dcvour her child [The Theocratic Government
by Christ Jesus) as soon as it was born." Thus it makes a
vicious attempt to destroy God's kingdom.
One of the names of the Dragon is that of Serpent, which
means dcceiver; and while this two-horned ''beast'' ha.,; had
a lamb-like appearance, its words have been deceptive.
'Thy speech betrayeth thee.' Its speech shows it to be the
offspring of the great Dragon, the Devil, because history
shows it is poisonous, deceptive and devourinO'O' and mal,inO'
a . vicious attempt to destroy Jehovah's kinO'dom
and the
0
witnesses thereof, in order to gain world domination.
.Jehovah's kingdom under Christ shall gain the world
domination and exercise it forever.
~

DAILY TEXTS AND COMMENTS
JA1'WARY

They that understand among the people shall instruct many.
-Dan. 11:33.
Jehovah's faithful witnesses have become instructors of
many by visiting them at their homes and by holding study
meetmgs and aiding them in studying God's Word. Such
has been and is a tremendous wItness work, carried on ill
divers ways, to wit, by use of books, booklets, magazines,
radio, phonographs, and by traveling from place to place
and from house to house, speaking to those willing to hear.
They have met with many who have had a hearmg ear, and
these the witnesses have instructed in the way of the Scriptures. Their journey and work as Jehovah's servants are
along the rough and rugged way, viewed from the human
viewpoint, but always the way of joy of hcart to those who
willmgly engage in the field witness work. It is not expected
it would be easy on the human organism j it has not been.
It has been too hard for some. Therefore says the prophecy:
"Yet they shall fall." lV 10/15/41

JA;-';UARY 2

In all this did not Job sin with his lips.-Job :2: 10.
It is the Theocratic Governmcnt that is of p:namount
importance. Therefore the prophetIC drama of Job includes
the Head and body members of that government, also the
faithful men of old who will be the earthly representatives
of that government and rule amongst men, fillmg thc places
of visible governors; and also those who receive the dIvine
commission from Jehovah and who act under that government to carry out that dl\'me mandate to fill the earth. The
severe test to which .Job was subjected foretold the test to
which the members of The Theoeraey are put; and a like
test is put upon every one who holds an official pOSItIOn under that righteous government. Each and (;very one under
the test must hold fast his integrity in order to receive the
approval of the Lord Jesus Christ the King and of Jehovah. lV 8/15/41
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nut thOll, Lord, art most high for et·crmore. For, 10, thine
e11cmics, 0 Lord, . . . shall perish.-Ps. 92: 8, 9.
Jehovah will vindicate his name by destroying all those
who work against his government under Christ Jesus. It is
Satan, that wicked one, operating his religious.totalitarian
conspiracy against The Theocracy that is now desperately
fighting against Jehovah's kingdom. There is no compromise
and no possibility of peace between God and the wicked.
Today the Vatican officials, together with the dictators, are
moving with all their power to destroy everything in the
earth that will not submIt to the devilish rule. All this is in
defianre of Almighty God and a reproach upon his name.
Jehovah's name must be vindicated It shall be vindicated!
The only possible way to bring about the vindication of
Jchovah's name is the complete destruction of the wicked,
every part of Satan's organization. At the battle of that
~reat day of God Almighty all the wicked shall be destroyed.
\\' 1/15/11
JA:"UARY •

Jly son, forget not my law; but let thine heart keep my

commandments.-Prov. 3: 1.
The true followers of Christ Jesus are begotten or accepted
by Jehovah and acknowledged by him as his children or sons,
and these must be obedient to Jehovah God their Father
if they would receive lif\! everlasting. These become new
ereatures in Chnst Jesus, who is the Head of the new creation or spiritual Israelites: "Therefore if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new." (2 Cor. 5: 17) Having
received the spirit of God, these are led by his spirit and are
his sons. (Rom. 8: 14-16) As children they must be obedient
to his commandments; they could not live otherwise. Such
are and must be witnesses to Jehovah and bear testimonv to
IllS name and to hIS kingdom, and hence they are called by
the Lord J ehovah "~ly witnesses".-Isa. 43: 10-12. W 2/15/41
JANUARY 5

The Lord lwlh sworn in truth unto David, he u:iZ1 not turn
from it,: Of the fruit of thy body will I set upon thy throne

-Ps. 132: 11.
.Jehovah·s Word makes it impossible for the faithful
~Cl'\'ant to doubt the establishment and complete dominatIOn
of The Theocracy. ~ot only has Jcho\'ah glvrn his unchangeable word. but he has confirmed his word b\' his oath that he
\\"111 build up his capital orgamzation Zion" with his beloved
One, ChrIst Jesus, as the Head thereof, upon the throne of
the orgamzation, and that his good and righteous government shall rule the world in righteousness and that rule
<;hall never end. King David stoo'd as the representative of
ChrIst Jesus, and the words above are the response of Jehovah to David's prayer; which words He binds with his oath,
thus makmg' doubly sure that He will brmg forth his government, The Theocracy, to complete vIctory and glory.
1\' 3/15/41
JAXUARY 6

TllOL .lad, IIeber's wife, took a nail of the tent, and took
all hammer 111 her hand, and went softly unto him, and
smote the nail into his temples.~ludg. 4: 21.
It is not sufficient for one to say, "I am a Christwn; I
10\"(' t he Lord"; but in judging himself one must ask him<;elf: ..•\m I proving my faith and devotion by joyfully and
entht1sinsticall~' obeying the commandments of .Jehovah and
hi., I';:lIl~ 'I Am I gh'ing my entll'e and nndivided devotion to

The Theocracy' If I am not wholly and entirely for The
Theocracy I am against The Theocracy." One cannot be
negligent or indifferent to God's commandments concernmg
The Theocratic Government and expect to receive God's approval. Jael was put to the test, and she without hesitation
put herself entirely on the side of Jehovah and his typical
covenant people, ,vho there remained faithful to God. Jael
pictured a faithful, obedient class who shall receive the e\"CI"
lasting blessings of Jehovah and his King. TIT 5/1/41
1ANUARY 7

God spared ?tOt . , • the old world, but saved Noah, th(
eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing
in the flood upon the world.-2 Pet. 2: 4, 5.
Jehovah set Noah before men as an example for tho~e to
follow who have faith in God and in his kingdom and \\ ho
would be faithful. When God puts his approval upon a man,
others who come afterwards do well to give consideratIOn
as to why God marks that man with approval. God never
changes, and when he approves one man we may be sure
that his approval will be placed upon other men who likewise do well before him. God is no respecter of persons.
What is required of one to merit God's approval he li:,ewise requires of all others who receive his approval. The
Scriptures disclose the reason why God approved ~oah
He was just, was blameless in his conduct, maintaInrd his
integrity, was a man of faith, and was faithful under the
test, being obedient to God. W 5/15/41
JANUARY 8

The Lord thy God, he is God, the faithful God, u:llirh
keepeth covenant and tnercy.-Deut. 7: 9.
Jehovah, the Almighty God, has announced hiS purpo<;c
concerning man and has caused that announced purpose to
be recorded in the Bible, which is His Word Jehovah's ('xpressed purpose concerning man constitutes or IS God's
covenant concerning man. A "covenant" is a bind in!! promise, or a declaration of purpose, to do or not to do a ('('1'tain thing. When God makes a covenant he bmds lllm~df
to keep it faithfully. Nothing any creature can do wU\lIJ
hinder God in carrying out his announced purposc E, ery
expressed purpose of Jehovah concerll1n~ man 1<; a CO\ ('nant which Almighty God performs in Ill<; own due tInH'
If God takes a man into covenant with hun. that IS ('allt'd
a tWO-Sided or bilateral covenant. The obligatIOn rc"t-; UpOIl
both parties to the covenant to carry tkt co\ ('nan1 mtn
complete operation according to its term~ 1r GI I.I/-i1
JANUARY 9

I have set before yOlt life and death, blessing and C1IT mill"
therefore choose life, that both thOll and thy seed
may live.-Deut. 30: 19.
Such is the statement of the divine rule, from which
Jehovah never deviates, and everyone who believe~ God can
rely upon that rule. Jehovah does not arhitl'lll'lly compel
any man to take a specific course. God made man a f1 ee
creature with the privilege of choosmg to obey the g-reat
Creator or to take an opposite course. That rule aprlll!o
to Adam, the first man. It is the fixed rule of Jehovah, and
he never changes. Jehovah's purpose is to give men a full
and fair opporttmity to gain life by choosing the same or to
choose the very opposIte of life, which is extmctlOn, Knowledge is reqUIred to make the choiee. and Ood afford" every
opportunity for man to gain such kllo\\"led~e .Jehovah
furmshes the opportumty to man to know whIch IS the
right ,ray. W 2/1/41
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.1rise, shillc; for tl!u light is come, and the glory of thc Lord
is l'isclI 1lpon thee.-l sa. 60: 1.
Jehovah givrs this command to his covenant people
when his time nrrives for them to go into actIOn. The commandments of the 1\1ost High cannot be ignored or side:"tcpped. To receive his approval eyeD' creature who has
m,lde a solemn covenant to do His will must act, not with
:"ullcnncss or stubhornness, but with a burning zeal and
genuine joy. Such a one has a heart full of gratitude which
leads to unselfish devotion and zeal for the Lord. With
.Jehoyah there is a fixed time for cverything. When that
timc arri\'es it is the duty and pridlege of his covenant
people to quickly respond to his commandments. In the
hour of gross darkness upon Satan's organization and all
people under it the great Vindicator of Jehovah appears
:md makes himself m:mifest to his faithful servants, and his
~lory and power arc seen to bp on those who faithfully follow his lead. lr )/1/41
JA.1\WARY 11

Lo! J(hul'ah empt)/ill{j the earth and la!Ji11g it w(~ste; und
he will ot'crilLl'll the face thereof, and scatter them who
dll'(71 therein . .. for Jellol'{lh hath spoken this
lVord.-lSQ. 24: 1,3, Rotherllam.
J ChOVllh inspired his prophet to tell of a vision of _-\.1'mageddon \\ hich he had, and which prophetic utterance is
about due for fulfillment. The prophecy discloses what will
be the re')ult of Jehovah's "strange act" upon the earth.
There ('an be no doubt that Jehovah will do exactly as Ius
\\"01'(10) announce h~' the prophet, because ,. Jehovah hath
spoken this word". His word cannot return to him void, but
shall accomplish his announced purpose. (!sa. 55: 11;
46: 11) But \\'ho on earth now believes what He has announced? Only those who have taken their stand firmly on
the side of The Theocrncy and 1\·ho joyfully snpport that
kmgdom. To them Jehovah hn:" given full as<;ur:mce, for
their comfort ano hope. 11' 4/15/11
JA.'W.\RY 12
1[(/11 ~hall

not lil'e by bread alonc, but by every word that
]H'occedcth out of the mouth of God.-AIatt. 4: 4.
!\ow in these last days the demons are seducing and debauching the entire human creation, and the only exceptions thereto are thosc \,ho devote themselves to and faithfully obe~' the Lord God. If the people now on earth who
are of good-will townrd God would find the way to life everlasting they must be led by the true guide, which is Gou's
\Y ord. The will of Almighty God expressed to his creatures
j<; his \Y ord and constitutes the true guide, which directs
mankind into the way of life everlasting. Jehoyah sent
Jp')us to the earth to proclaim His expressed will, and this
IH' did for the purpose of guiding men in the ril!ht way.
The message ,..hieh Jesus declared was and is not his own,
but is that which proceeds from the mouth of Almighty
God. Jesus said: "The Father whIch sent me, h~ gave me a
lommandment, what I should say,"-John 12: 49. lr 6/1/41
JANUARY 13

The u'uy of life is above to the wise, that he may depart
from hell beneath.-Prot'. 15: 24,
.Jelto\·ah has made plain his purpose to permit men to
e!luo')e the way of life or choose the way of death. God placed
before ~\dam the way of life and the way of death. God
mformed man that he must obey if he would live, but if
he should choose to disobe)' he must die. Had Adam always

looked to God al1ll ob£'\ cd Ill:-. law 1)(' \\ouh1 not han> (lierl
.\dam chose the OPPo~lte course, with the reslllt that he
died and all others of humankind came under eOlJdemnation by inheritance. In due time all the race must die .\11
do die and remain dend except those who choose t!l(' \\ ay
of life and eonform to the rules God has laid dO\vn, pOlll t lllg
out the course they must take. To ('srape death, desl'1l1wd
as "hell", which is the grave, they must louk abo\'(' That
means they must look to Jehoyah for guidance in the way
of life if they would h('eom(' wi<;c in God's way. lr 'I, Lj '11
JA~UARY
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Study to shew thyself approved unto Oud, a l"()ll.llwn tlilil
needeth not to be a.slwmcd.-2 Tim. 2: 1j.

The Scriptures are provided by the Lord for hi') C'o\ en:lllt
people that the~' may be fully equipped for every good \\ ork
One who neglects to study the Scriptures and to hr gUldl'cl
by the advice and admonition there given cannot ha\ e tlw
Lord's approval. We must study his Word and du h15 \l'ol'k<."
that we may receive his appro\'al. Study classes and se!'v)('e
meetings are regularly held amongst God's people for tht·
purpose of enabling them to keep in mind the proper thill~<;
and their mind fixed upon the ri~hteous thinl!s of the Lord
Everyone of God's covenant people should attrncl sncll
meetings when it is ren<;onably possible and tal,l' an :let 1\ e
part in them. One who is neglif!ent and not attendlll~ :-ouch
stndy classes is failing to seek righteousness mJ(] ]J1£'v:.ne,,>,
which the Lord requires of all he approvc:- lr .J 'lj';1
JA~UARY

15

These words, u'hich I (,Dmmand thee Ihis duy. s}/(lll bc llP{)1I
thy heart; and th011 ,\ltalt teach them dill!Jcntl!J untu till I
children -Deu.t. 6: 6, 7, A.Il 1'.

Jcllo\'ah's words are not alterecl and arc heard \l'ith compelling force now by evcry one ,';ho has gl\'Cn hie; de\ OtlOIl
to The Theocratir Government. Today thc ohllg-atlOn 1:- J:llrl
upon every parent \vho ic; in a connant to do Jcho\ ah's \\ill
to bring his children into the congregatlOn, that they may
learn the Lord's \yords and see their privilege of sCI'\'in~
The Theocratic Government The parents that <,erve ,JellO'
yah and love their children will be dih~pnt to instrurt them
1Il the way of righteousness, that they may :"crve the Lord
and hve. Parents who neglect thi:" divine (JblIgatiOI: dhclose thereb J' that they have not a propet· :lppreci... tlOn 01
their relatlOnship to God nor of their oblif!atlOn to thl'
children they brought into t he world. lr 9;' 1/41
JA.:"UARY 16

.lly eorenant will I not breal., nor ulter the thill') /111ft
gone out of my lips.-Ps 89: 31.

I'

Jehovah's covenant cannot be altered or hilldercd IIh
covenant here named is his unbreakable \\'ord that hh Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus, his Beloved One, :"hall
be established and rule the world in righteousness. Thl'
Theocratic Government is of greatest importance, because
by it J ehoyah's name shall be vindicated, t he completion
and operation of that Theocracy is about to be re\'e<ll('d to
all creation, and now the demons haH mmterecl all their
force and power to resist The Thcocrac~' that they nll~ht
continue to rule the world in wickedness, The controversy
is that all the demons are against The Theocracy, and th;<;
controversy will be settled finally at Armagedclon Indi\'idual salvatlOn, while important to creaturcs. is of small importance when compared with The ThroC'ratic (iovernmenl.
lr 10/1/41

FIELD EXPERIENCES
JUVE~ILE E~THUSIASTS,

SALT LAKE CITY

"Saturday mornings, 9 a.m., I have been meeting with
a group of school children (average attendance 14) and
studying the book Children for one hour before going into
field service. These children are enthusiastic; some have
started into service for the first time in such features of the
work as back-calls, street work, and delivering Children
Study Courses to homes. They are 30 eager to write bookstudy questIons that we hm e questions for two weeks ahead
and are now taking turns on handing in questions. The
children willingly worked the very block they live on, and
yesterday 1 saw two little girls playing the phonograph
for another little girl on a porch. When they returned to
my car 1 asked about their experience, and one said: 'Oh,
she is a school chum of mine Her father doesn't believe
there is a GoJ, so we played the record for her and gave her
a booklet to read and then give to her father.'
"1 took a little boy, age eight, on the street with me.
Timid at first, he held my hand tightly. Pretty soon he was
calling out 'ConsoZatwn!' himself; so 1 placed him by a post
a few feet from me. He continuing offering the magazine
even though one 'goat' rebuffed him. Soon 1 saw a welldressed man talking to him and a small crowd of boys around
him. 1 first thought 1 should go over and help him; then
1 recalled 'Wisuom uttereth her voice in the streets' (Proverbs 1: 20) and how the Informant urged the young people to pl<1ce them<;elves in the Lord's hands in street work.
So 1 watched the scene until the man wall,cd off CAUUYIXG
A ),IAGAZIXE. The boys remamed ; so ::: walked over to see if
they were bothering the little publisher. On the contrary,
they were asking questions and gladly accepted a sample
copy. Then the little publisher repeated this conversation
,nth the well-dressed man: Man asked, 'Who arc you servin~? Hitler l' Day replied: 'No, God.' Mnn: 'Who is Gou?'
Boy: '.Jehovah.' Man: 'Who is Jehovah 7' The boy, in an exa,>perated manner, saiu: 'So I just pointed up into the sky,
and finally he cau~ht on.' The gentleman contributed five
cents for the ma~azine. insi~ting the boy take one penny for
hImself."
DELIVERIXG "THEOCRACY" TO BRITISH CLr:RGY

"I called upon one rector of a near-by "rillnge [nenr
Thornhill, Dewsbury, England], with whom I have previou~ly held conversations regarding the truth. On thIS occ:,:,>!On 1 was inVIted mto his study to discuss the presentday problems and their relation to Dible prophecy. The
rector agreed to read the booklets Theocracy and Satisfied.
I noticed a set of Vindication on his bookshelves. 1 referred
him to Christ's words at l\latthew chapter twenty-three,
pointing to its present-day application. 1 invited him to
stndy the command at Revelation IS: 4: 'And I hearu another voice from heaven, sa)'ing, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive
not of her plagues.' On leaving he accompanied me to the
car, where he carried on conversation with my wife and
dau~hter, with the result that he asked us to spend an eve·
ning by appointment with him. A week later we were all
three worh:ing from door to door in tIns village, and these
remarks wcre passed to us: 'Are you the Bible people that
the rector mentioned in his sermon on Sunday last l' On
questIOning we found the rector hau told his congregation

that that afternoon he had had a visit from Jehovah's witnesses who were going around with books explainmg the
Scriptures. He said what these books contained was true
and that Jehovah's witnesses were doing a fine work. The
result was that in one hour's calling, at no more than thirty
houses, seven bound books were placed. Rest of village is
still to do."
INTERESTED INQUIRY FOR STUDY CLASS

(~GLA.'IlD)

''Dear Sir: I have read your pamphlet Theocracy, and
1 understand that your Association sponsors groups to study
the Bible; will you therefore please give me the address of
a group in or near Sanderstead or Croydon (Surrey) so
that 1 may get in touch with them. Will you please send me
another 6 copies of your pamphlet, for which 1 enclose 1/-;
if this is not sufficient I will send the balance when 1 know
how much is due. 1 enclose a stamped and addressed label."
IN THE RURALS OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI

"The first house 1 stopped at in the morning was a small
farm house. There was a group of people on the porch, so
1 played them the recording 'Message of Hope', nnd then
presented the books Religion and Theocracy. One of two
men in the group, whom 1 had thought were politicians or
preachers and who turned out to be preachers, took the
books to examine them. Then both began to ask me questions and to answer them their way, refusing to take my
answers. They belittled me and my work and the 'damnable
doctrine' 1 was distributing, one of them saymg: '1
wouldn't carry old Judge Rutherford around in a box; if
1 was going to preach 1 would not use a second-hand sermon.' The one who had the books handed me a quarter and
said to the other: '1 want this book; it is a new one.' They
had evidently read the other books too. They then adVIsed
me, very seriously, to stop this work. The one who had taken
the books said: '1 wouldn't carry that around for a thousand
dollars a day.' I told him 1 would not stop for a thousand
a day. Their parting words were: '1 am going to fl~ht this
damnable doetrine in this community while we are holding
this revival here.' He did. The next day, and the second
house we stopped at, we were met with these words: '1
heard you preached about last night, but 1 have been reading these books for four years, and I know he was lying.'
This was from a lady of seventy years. It developed that
she was visiting her daughter and lived six miles up the
way we were working, and she asked to ride with us After
leaving her daughter's home, who had believed the preacher,
our friend said: 'My son was coming by for me, but 1
wanted to get off and talk with you folks and to be with
someone who is trying to do right.' She stayeO. with us the
balance of the day, and most of the ones we called on were
her relatives and opposed the truth. She has never been
associated with Jehovah's witnesses, but she will be hereafter."
WHO INTERESTED THE NEW PUBLISHER?

"One new one reports for the first time this month.
(:Mt. Pleasant, Utah) This new publisher is the party where

our 10-year-old publisher started a model study about two
months ago. The little children are now domg thm~s that
many experienced publishers have thought difficult.·'
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; a.nd
great shall be the peace of thy children." .lwdh 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God. is from e,erlastlng to

e,erlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Gi,er of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his actl,e agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
hea,en and earth, and the Chief E~ecutive Officer of Jeho,ah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfUlly disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and Without the ri:;ht
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redempti,e price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
e::mlted him to hea,en abo,e e,ery creature and abo,e every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Chnst Jesus is the Chief Olflcer thereof aOlI is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehoyah's org:lDlzation, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jeho,ah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the klDgdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ hils
been placed by Jeho,ah upon his throne of authority, h::ls ousted
Satan from hea,en and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next /!Teat act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of nghteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survi\'e Armageddon shall carry out the dinne mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
ME:\lORIAL

Tuesday, ~Iarch 31, after su: p.m., is the date Scnpturally
arrived at for 1942 for the memonal c('!('bratlOn to both ,Jehovah's
name and the saCrifice of the Lamb of God, Chnst Jesus, hIS
Theocratic King. Each Christian company. therefore, should assemble after siX p.m. of ~Iarch 31, and the anomted ones thereof
celebrate the :Memonal, their comparnons the "other sheep" belDg
present as obser'ers. If there IS no competent person present to
dehver a brief discourse immediately before the partaklll~ of the
emblems, that short article appearing in the ~Iarch 15, 1939, Issue
of The Watchtower should be read before those assembled prior
to partaking. Smce the breaking of the bread and drmkmg of
the wine both picture the death of Jesus. it follows that both emblems should be served together at partakmg, and not separately.
The emblems should he unleavened bread and real red WIne. Jesus
and his apostles used real red WIDe in symbol of hiS blood, and the
anomted remnant should follow thell" lead. A report of the celebration should be made to the Society as instructed in the I nformant. In preparation therefor the article "Memorial" suggested
above will be studied with profit.
"INTEGRITY" TESTIMONY PERIOD
Midwinter field maneuvers test the INTEGRITY, and the united
testimony period during February is appropriately thus named.

ITS MISSION

IDS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
peopie to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other meaDS of publlc
instruction in the Scrip.tures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his belo,ed
King. It is not dogmatic. but invites careful and criticai examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in contro,ersy, and its columns are not open to personalities.

T

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

'CNITEI> STATES, $1.00; C.A.NAD.A. .A.NI> MISCELL.A.NEOUS FOREIGN, $1 50;
GaEAT BRITAIN, AUSTllAL.A.su. AND SOUTH AFIlIC.A., 6s. AmerIcan remittances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or br Bank
Draft. Canadilln. British, South African and AustralaSian remittances
should be made direct to the respective branch offices. Remittances from
countries other thlln those mentioned may be made to the Brooklyn office,
but by InteNl4honal Postal Money Order only.
FOREIGN OFFICES

British. _ •.._._..•.• .__•__._._ 34 Craven Terrace, London, W.2, :Cnl;land
Canadian •...•_ _.•...._
40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto IS, Ontario, Canada
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_
7 Beresford Road, Strathtleld. ~. S. W., Australia
South African _.__.__.._.._.._._._. Boston House, Cape Town. South Africll
Please address the Society in eyery case.

(TraM4tions of this Journal appear

,n set'eral lanouaues.)

All sincere students of the Bible who by reason of Infirmity, poycrty or
ad'l"erslty are unable to pay the subscnptlon prIce may ha'l"e The Wat~1I
tOlCer free upon wntten application to the publlshers, made once each
year. stating the reason for so requelltln~ It. We are glad to thus aid the
needy. but the written application once each year 1S reqUireu by the
postal regula tlons.

]'otiee to Subscnb"s: Acknowled~ent of a new or a renc",al subscrlptlon will be sent only when requested. Chan~e ot address, when
requested. may be expected to appear on address label" 1thIn one month.
A renewal blank (carrYInI: .otlce of expiration) wlil be sent with the
journal one month before the SubScflptlon expires.
Entered

<u

second-cl/1BS matter at the post o//lce at BrOoHl/n, N. Y.,
under the Act Of March 3, ISH.

ThIS "IntPgTIty" Testimony Period wl1l be the openmg month of
the 1942 three-month Watchtower cam palg'll , hence the people of
mtegrity toward God WIll specialize on takmg subscnptions for
the magazme The Watchtower, announcing J cho,ah's kIngdom or
Theocratic Government by ChrISt Jesus. Additional to the intnnsic value of the magazme Itself, the latest book, Ch1ldren, Will
be given as a premIum With all new subscnptions for a year, and
that at the regular subscription rate of $1.00. God's people of
integrity will be steadfast therem and will prove tb('lr blamelessness of devohoo by takmg part in this Testimony rl'gardless of
the cost to self. ~Iany newly mterested readers of Tile lV atchtower,
deeply appreciatmg It, Will be desll"ous of joming III thiS speCial
testimony pnvilege, and we invite such to wnte this office for
references needed to pnt them m touch with the nearest local company organIZed for thIS campaign. A record should be kept of
all work done and the result, and the same reported in the appomted II1AD.ner at the close of February.
"THE WATCHTOWER"
The Watchtower is a magllZUle without equal in the earth, and
is conceded this rank by all that have been faithful readers thereof
during its more than sixty years of publIcation. The Watch tower
has increased in importance with the progress of the years, and
(Contanuea on page 31)
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M I CA H
PART 2

"Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in rain; for the Lord u;ill not hold him guiltless that
taketh his name in vain."-Ex. 20: 7.

EHOYAlrS name confers great honor upon the
creature or organization that takes or receives
that name. God chose the city of Jerusalem as a
place of habitation for his covenant people, and he
put his name there and thereby made it a most famous city. God caused his temple to be built at Jerusalem and made that the place to worship him. It
was Jehovah's city, symbolic of his organization on
earth. The city of Jerusalem and almost all of the
people there received the favor and name of Jehovah
in vain, and this, of course, in violation of God's commandment. Likewise "Christendom", which was foreshadowed by Jerusalem. has received the name and
favor of God in vain. To 'take the name of God in
vain' does not mean the man in the street who uses
vile language, as the clergymen are in the habit
of applying this text. The one who consecrated himself to do the will of God, exercising faith in Christ
.Jesus as his Savior, and who starts to follow in the
footsteps of Jesus and then draws back, has taken
the name of God in vain. Or if he takes a course contrary to what the Scriptures point out, becoming
heady, haughty and highminded and smiting his
brethren, he has received the name of God in vain.
Those who take God's name in vain bring great reproach upon his name, and their end is destruction.
Some may ignorantly get off on the wrong path after
they have taken the Lord's name, but, when receiving
the warning and the knowledge directing them in the
right way, if they would live they must quickly
change their course and walk in the right way.
2 The wicked are those who have received enlightenment from God concerning his purpose and who
then turn away from and put themselves in opposition to God. Lucifer was great in the organization
of Jehovah, was enlightened, occupied a place of
great responsibility, became covetous and ambitious,
and turned himself in full opposition to J ehoyah.
He is therefore designated in the Scriptures as "that
wicked one". (1 John 3: 12) All who have known God
and Christ Jesus and who have then repudiated

Jehovah's 'Vord and turned away from him have
reproached his name and taken God's name in vain,
and are placed by the Lord in the class of the wicked.
Jehovah has been long-suffering with the wicked,
and concerning this the apostle says: """lIen once the
long-suffering of God waited in the days of ::\oah,
while the ark was a preparing." (1 Pet. 3: 20) The
English word "suffer", as used, is given various
meanings, among which is: To permit, or tolerate;
to hold up, or delay; such as holding up or delaying
the execution of a judgment. The Scriptural meaning of the word is often the same. It means heing slow
to express anger, forbearing, to defer, that is, to
permit the wicked one to take his own course until
God's due time to act.
3 This forbearance or long-suffering of God does
not mean that he ever looks with favor upon the
wrongdoer. On the contrary, it is written: "God
judgeth the righteous, and God is angry \yith the
wicked every day [God . . . hath indignation every
day (A.R.V.)]." (Ps. 7: 11) Again it is \\'fitten: "All
the wicked will [God] destroy." (Ps. 14:>: 20) However, Jehovah waits his own due time to execute his
judgment against the wicked. The followers of ChrIst
Jesus also must learn to be long-sufferinf:" and forbearing. To such these \vords of the Scriptures are
addressed, to wit: ",Yalk worthy of the Y()('a tlOn
wherewith ye are called, with alliowliuess amlmepkness, with longsuffering, forbearing one anotller 111
love." (Eph. 4: 1, 2) "Forbearing one another, and
forgiving one another, if any man have a quarrel
against any: even as Christ forgave you, so also do
ye."-Col. 3: 13.
'These scriptures cannot be properly construed
to mean that one who has received the name of the
Lord should never be angry. Righteous iJl(ltgnation
against wrongdoing is proper and right, because the
man who follows the Lord Jesus Christ emlllot look
with approval upon wrongdoing. The following
words are addressed to those who have consecrated
themselves to do the Lord's will, and to follow in the

J
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footsteps of Jesus, to wit: "Be ye angry, and sin
noL" (Eph. 4: 26) How can one be angry and not
commit sin 1 How can one sin by becoming angry or
because of anger? Sin is the transgression of God's
law. (1 John 3:4) 'Vhen one becomes angry he may
desire to give expression to that anger by administering bodily punishment to the one against whom
he is angry. Such is a violation of God's law, and
therefore sin. The law of God says: "To me belongeth vengeance, . . . I will render vengeance to mine
enemies." (Deut. 32: 35, 41, 43; Rom. 12: 19; Heb.
10: 30) As the Lord is long-suffering toward his enemies, biding his own due time to punish them, so
those who have received the name of Jehovah must
be long-suffering and forgiving and leave it to God
in his own due time to execute his judgment against
the wrongdoers. The followers of Christ Jesus in the
day of Jehovah's vengeance have a work to do in
connection with the expression of Jehovah's vengeance, and that work is, as their commission states,
'to declare the day of the vengeance of our God.'
(1sa. 61: 2) However, Jehovah declares in his 'Word
his .engeance against all defamers of his name, but
that he will do the executing. The scripture also
says that all the saints shall have part in the execution of judgment, in this: that they have part in
binding the wicked ones by declaring the judgments
of Jehovah already written.-Ps. 149: 8, 9.
$ The remnant must do the part assigned to them,
which part is to boldly proclaim God's purpose as
expressed in his Word. Jehovah caused his prophets
of old to declare and to write down the judgments,
and it is these judgments of the Lord God heretofore
written that his faithful witnesses now must make
known, declaring to those who will hear God's purpose of executing such judgments.
THE

REASO~

6 Taking up here now the further consideration of
the prophecy of :Micah, note that Jehovah's word
came to 11icah, and Micah was commanded to declare
that word; and now Jehovah's witnesses, whom
:\Iicah pictured, must likewise declare the Word of
God. "Christendom" has taken the name of Jehovah
God; and by "Christendom" is meant the Ron:an
Catholic Hierarchy, the other clergy, "elective
elders," the "man of sin", "the son of perdition," the
Judas company, and all others who profess to be
servants of God, regardless of denomination or
name, and who are associated together as a part of
Satan's organization. As there was only a remnant
of Israel that remained true to Jehovah, even so now
there is only a remnant of those who profess to be
servants of God that remain true to their covenant.
Jehovah by his prophet Micah now here states the
reason why God will execute his vengeance upon
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those who have taken his name in vain. "For the
transgression of Jacob is all this, and for the sins
of the house of Israel. "That is the transgression of
Jacob! is it not Samaria T and what are the high
places of Judah Tare they not Jerusalem ?"-:\lic.l: 5.
f As used in this text the name "Jacob" (meaning
"supplanter") stands primarily for the northern
house, that is, the ten tribes of Israel having their
capital at Samaria. The remaining tribes of Israel
had their capital at Jerusalem. Thus, antitypically,
all "Christendom" is wrapped up in the disobedience
of and in opposition to Jehovah God.
S Thev are his enemies and shall suffer his vengeance. The prophet then propounds the question concerning the "transgression of Jacob", and by another
question answers the first, to wit: "Is it not Sam~
ria T" King Omri, the father of Ahah, made Samana
the capital of the ten tribes of the house of J aeob.
(1 Ki. 16: 23, 24) The prophet Micah later in his
prophecy (6: 16) says of the transgression: "For the
statutes of Omri are kept, and allJhe works of the
house of Ahab [the Baal or Devil worshipers], and
ve walk in their counsels." Besides Baal worship. the
;'sin of Samaria" included the worship of the golden
calves at Dan and Bethel which confounded the worship of Jehovah God with idols and turned the people away from the true worship of Jehoyah at his
temple. (1 Ki.12: 26-33; Amos 8: 14) It was also the
kingdom of Samaria that formed the conspiracy or
confederacy with Damascus in Syria to fight against
Judah, and concerning which confederacy Isaiah
prophesied that it should be broken in pieces for the
reason, as the prophet stated, "God is with us," his
faithful people. (Isa. 7: 1-9; 8: 9,10) Therefore "the
transgression of Jacob" applies to "the friendship
of the world", that is, Baalism, the Devil worship;
also the giying of great honor to and worshiping
creatures (especially religious leaders, who claim to
represent or stand for God), and particularly honor
and worship such as to the RDman Catholic Hierarchy and other clergymen who demand and reeei\"e
such honor and worship from their subjects. It also
includes the great honor and worship to men who are
religious leaders in any organization of religionists
that has taken the name of God and Christ Jesus;
also those participating in the "confederacy", or
League of Nations, which is set up in the place of
and in opposition to Christ Jesus the King, "The
Lion of the Tribe of Judah." All these things are included in that transgression or sin of Samaria. Wilen
the Greater Jehu, Christ Jesus, comes down to
modern-day Samaria, he puts an end to such transgressions and to the transgressors by executing J.ehovnh's judgment against them, as foreshadowed m
the prophecies.-2 Ki. 10: 1-27; Isa. 28: 1-4.
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from the royal family down to the common people,
, .Jehovah put his name upon Jerusalem and caused because of unfaithfulness, did not confine their worhis temple to be builded there, and at Jerusalem was ship to the temple at Jerusalem, as commanded, but
the place to worship Jehovah God. The "high places", they sought other places to carryon a form of woras that phrase is used in connection with Israel, were ship, both inside and outside of Jerusalem. Thus
forbidden places for going through a form of wor- doing, Jerusalem, by reason of being the capital city,
ship. Jerusalem was the only lofty place for the wor- became responsible for the improper use of the hi!!:h
ship of Jehovah and where it was done according to places throughout the nation. Their course of actIOn
his law; therefore the question propounded in this shows that they had taken and received the name of
prophecy: "And what are the high places of Judah r' God in vain. The king failed to cut off tho:,e hi!!h
meaning, "There is the responsibility for the high places, and that brought still greater responsihility
npon the city and the king. Then Solomon the king
places throughout Judah 1
became unfaithful in his old age and turned to Devil
10 From the earliest times, as stated by historical
worship.-l
Ki. 11: 7-13.
authority, it was the custom among the heathen na12
The
prophet
:Micah began to prophesy in King
tions to erect a place of worship on a high or conJ
otham's
reign,
and
concerning such king it is writspicuous spot. The Roman Catholics have ever folten:
"And
he
did
tlmt
which was right in the sight of
lowed this course. Call to mind now that the Roman
the
LORD;
he
did
according
to all that his father
Catholic Hierarchy have erected their buildings in
Uzziah
had
done,
Howbeit,
the
high places ,vere not
the most conspicuous spots in every country. They
removed;
the
people
sacrificed
and burned incense
seek the high or lofty places to make great sho'\' of
still
in
the
high
places.
He
built
the
higher gate of the
themselYes. 'When God made the covenant with Israel
house
of
the
LORD."
(2
Ki.
15:
34,
35)
As for J otham's
in :Moab, he there in the law stated to the Israelites:
son,
Ahaz,
he
grossly
violated
God's
law: "And he
"Ye shall utterly destroy all the places wherein the
and
burnt
incense
in
the
high
places, and
sacrificed
nations which ye shall possess served their gods,
on
the
hills,
and
under
every
green
tree."
(2
Ki. IG: 4)
upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and
The
ten
tribes
of
the
northern
kingdom
of
Israel
also
under every green tree; and ye shall overthrow their
violated
God's
law
by
using
such
high
places
for
their
altars, and break their pillars, and burn their groves
with fire; and ye shall hew down the graven images forms of worship. 'Vhen the ten tribes made u lealTue
of their gods, and destroy the names of them out of with the king of Syria against Judah, Ahaz, the k;~lg,
that place. Ye shall not do so unto the LORD your brought the kingdom of Judah into a league with
God. But unto the place which the LORD your God Assyria: "And Ahaz took the silver and gold tha t "'as
shall choose out of all your tribes to put his name found in the house of the LORD, and in the treasures
there [that is, JerusalemJ, even unto his 11ubitation of the king's house, and sent it for a pre:-::ent to the
[his temple] shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt king of Assyria. And the king of Assyria hearkened
come: and thither ye shall bring your burnt offerings, unto him; for the king of Assyria went up against
and your sacrifices, and your tithes, and heave offer- Damascus, and took it, and carried the people of it
ings of your hand, and your vows, and your freewill captive to Kir, and slew Rezin."-2 Ki. IG: 5-9.
offerings, and the firstlings of your herds and of your
IS Modern-day worshipers, who make a pr('tense
flocks: and there ye shall eat before the LORD your of worshiping God by indulging in forms of godliGod, and ye shall rejoice in all that ye put your hand ness and speaking meaningless words, do this while
unto, ye and your households, wherein the LORD thy their hearts are far removed from Jehovah, and they
God hath blessed thee." (Deut. 12: 2-7) At the be- insist upon what they call their "rights and liberties",
hrinning of Solomon's reign there was no temple for and set up their own organization of worship and
worship at J el'usalem: "Only the people sacrificed adopt these forms of service to suit their own fancies.
in high places, because there was no house built unto They have no interest in the kingdom of God, and the
the name of the LORD, until those days. And Solomon Kingdom interests are removed far from them, ancl
loved the LORD, walking in the statutes of David his for that reason the Lord gives these Kingdom interfather: only he sacrificed and burnt incense in high ests 'to a people bringing forth the fruits thereof'.
places. And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice (Matt. 21: 43) These modern-day religionists make
there; for tllat was the great high place: a thousand a league or confederacy with the iniquitous nation~
burnt offerings did Solomon offer upon that altar. of this world which oppose Jehovah and his kingdom.
In Gibeon the LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream King Hezekiah destroyed the high places of ungodly
by night: and God said, Ask what I shall give thee." worship; as it is written: "He removed the high
-1 Ki. 3: 2-5.
places, and brake the images, and cut down the
11 Concerning the high places that were forbidden
groves, and brake in pieces the brazen serpent that
the Lord said: "Are they not Jerusalem 1" The Jews, Moses had made; for unto those days the children
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of Israel did burn incense to it; and he called it
a piece of brass]. He trusted
in the LORD God of Israel; so that after him was none
lih him among all the kings of Judah, nor any that
were before him."-2 Ki. 18: 4,5.
H Today one greater than Hezekiah is needed to
clean out the unholy practice of the religionists, and
Jesus Christ proceeds to do that very thing. The son
of King Hezekiah went contrary to what his father
had done and built high places contrary to God's
law: "For he built again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he reared up
altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Allab king
of Israel; and worshipped all the host of heaven, and
served them. And he built altars in the house of the
LORD, of which the LORD said, In Jerusalem will I put
my name."-2 Ki. 21: 3, 4.
1~ The Roman Catholic Hierarchy and allies follow
the same course of the wicked king ~lanasseh. The
word of the prophet Ezekiel applying to the unfaithful "Christendom" says: "Thou hast also built unto
thee an eminent place, and hast made thee an high
place in every street. Thou hast built thy high place
at eYery head of the way, and hast made thy beauty
to be abhorred, and hast opened thy feet to enry one
that passed by, and multiplied thy whoredoms. In
that thou buildest thine eminent place in the head of
every way, and makest thine high place in eyery
street; and hast not been as an harlot, in that thou
scornest hire; but as a wife that committeth adultery,
which taketh strangers instead of her hushand! They
give gifts to all whores; but thou givest thy gifts to
all thy lovers, and hirest them, that they may come
unto thee on every side for thy whoredom. ~\.nd I will
also give thee into their hand, and they shall throw
down thine eminent place, and shall break down thy
high places; they shall strip thee also of thy clothes,
and shall take thy fair jewels, and leave thee naked
and bare." (Ezek. 16: 24, 2;), 31-33, 39; see Findlcotwn, Book One, page 191 and following) Thus JehoYah foretells his purpose to destroy the religionists
that have assumed his name and haye wickedly reproached his name, and that haye therefore taken his
name in vain. These truths are now revealed and
given to God's people that they may carry the same
to the people of good-will, who may now hear the
command of the Lord coming from his temple and
seek the Lord's favor as he has directed.
16 Jehovah then declares his purpose to ruin Samaria: "Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of
the field, and as plantings of a vineyard; and I will
pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I
will discover the foundations thereof." (Mic. 1: 6)
Even though Samaria was a strong and defended
city able to withstand a siege for three years, which
it did, in due time it fell. Likewise boastful "Christen~ehushtan [(margzn)
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dom", which claims to be so strong that it is unbreakable; it shall be brought down to ruin and become
like a field of desolation. Describing the ruin that
should come upon Samaria, and likewise upon
"Christendom", or organized religionists and their
organizations, the prophet said: "I will make [it]
. . . as plantings of a vineyard"; "vineyard plantations" (Leeser).
17 Isaiah, who pro ph e s i e d also in the days of
Micah, said of unfaithful "Christendom": "And now,
go to; I will tell you what I will do to my nneyard ;
I will take away the hedge thereof, and it shall be
eaten up; and break down the wall thereof, and it
shall be trodden down; and I will lay it waste; it
shall not be pruned nor digged; but there shall come
up briers and thorns; I will also command the clouds
that they rain no rain upon it. For the vineyard of
the Lord of hosts is the house of Israel, and the men
of Judah his pleasant plant; and he looked for judgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness, but
behold a cry."-Isa. 5: 5-7.
16 As Jehovah said concerning Samaria that he
would "pour down the stones thereof", w he thus
foretells how he will completely wreck and ruin exalted "Christendom", and especially the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and allied clergy. Jehovah foretold the same thing by his prophet Obadiah. In this
manner Jehovah emphasizes his purpose to destroy
the hypocritical religionists, that no one will ha\e
any excuse to be ignorant of what is coming upon that
great hypocritical and devilish organization.
1& The prophecy of :Micah discloses Jehovah's purpose to destroy "Christendom's" superstructure anu
also that he will wreck it and tear it down to its very
foundations and sweep away its great heap of lies,
and expose it to shame and disgrace. The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and allied clergy and their "principal of the flock" have rejected Christ Jesus, the
sure Foundation Stone, and now within a short time
Jehovah shall completely destroy all of that wicked
organization.-Isa. 28: 16-21.
~o For many years "Christendom" has practiced
the Devil religion and has committed the sin of Samaria by extolling creatures, pretending to canonize
and make saints of them and to exalt them as objects
of worship, and has taught the people to pray to and
worship such so-called "saints", which "saints" never
did in fact exist, but are wholly a fraud and a subterfuge. This wicked thing has been done in open violation of Jehovah's commandment at Exodus 20: 1-5.
Graven images are everywhere used by "Christendom", and particularly by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, to impress the people and to hoodwink them
and to cause them to give honor and worship to creatures and things. Therefore Jehovah foretold by his
prophet what shall come upon "Christendom": "And
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all the grayen images thereof shall be beaten to
pieces, and all the hires thereof shall be burned with
the fire, and all the idols thereof will I lay desolate;
for she gathered it of the hire of an harlot, and they
shall return to the hire of an harlot."-Mic. 1: 7.
21 The people of good-will who are of the "Catholic
population", and others of honest heart, must now
learn of these truths, and the obligation is laid upon
Jehovah's remnant to see to it that they do have the
opportunity to hear and to learn these great truths.
The beating to pieces of Samaria's graven images
foreshadows the destruction that shall come upon the
religious systems of "Christendom" that have used
these inanimate things to deceive and rob the people.
In Moab Jehovah commanded his people, saying:
"There shall be no whore of the daughters of Israel,
nor a sodomite of the sons of Israel. Thou shalt not
bring the hire of a whore, or the price of a dog, into
the house of the LORD thy God for any vow; for even
llOth these are abomination unto the LORD thy God."
-Deut. 23: 17,18.
22 Here Israel foreshadowed "Christendom", which
for a long while has practiced whoredom and continues to indulge therein. "Christendom" has brought
"the hire of a whore" and "the price of a dog" into
the religious organizations that have assumed the
name of God and Christ; and all of such is a direct
violation of God's law. The religionists have sought
after and committed whoredom or illicit relationship
\\ith all other parts of the Dem's earthly organization. Crooked commercial traffickers and corrupt
politicians have been invited and taken into the
organizations of these religionists, and they have all
worked together to extract filthy lucre from the people whom they have seduced and debauched by their
devilish doctrines. By means of such whoredom the
hire, or money derived therefrom, has been brought
into the organization that claims to represent God
on earth. A sodomite was likened unto the "price of
a dog", and such have also been brought into the
organization that sails under the name of Christ.
Roman Catholic priests claim to be moral and stand
as guardians of the people to safeguard and preserve
their morals, but in truth and in fact they are the
most lecherous crowd amongst men. They have used
and continue to use the cloak of their so-called
"Christian religion", by which to hide and carryon
at will their immoral practices to satisfy their sensual desires.
23 Jehovah gives full assurance that "Christendom"
shall be destroyed and "all of the idols thereof will
I lay desolate". (See Ezekiel 23: 2-10; Vindication,
Bool;: One. page 303.) For what reason will the Lord
thus doT "For she ['Christendom'] gathered it of the
hire of an harlot, and they shall return to the hire
of an harlot." All the images1 beads 1 gold lace, holy

water, dead women's toe~, crucifIxes, and all manner
of images for idol worship and practices by the TIoman Catholic Hierarchy and allies, stand for nothing
other than harlotry toward Jehovah, and that at the
purchase price of some selfish inducement or "hirt'''.
The clergy, and particularly the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, have built up a fraudulent system into
which they have drawn the worst kind of criminal:,:,
and have used the name of Jehovah and of Christ .J(>sus to induce the poor and ignorant to support thm
and to bring into the coffers of the old "harlot" thrir
hard-earned money to satisfy the selflsh desires of
a crowd of dissolute men. It is cruel enough to practice fraud upon the people and to thereby fleece the'm
out of their hard earnings, but it is far more \\'lcked
to use the name of the Lord as a shield for their practice of cruelty, in order to carry out their frauuulent
schemes.
24 By their practices of idolatry those
religion
mongers have defrauded the people, enriched themselves with material things, and have defamed the
reputation and name of Almighty God. Hence. says
the Lord of them, they shall find their proper place,
that is, in destruction. "For out of the rewaru of unchastity she gathered them. and unto the reward of
unchastity shall they return." (Rotllerhalll) J ehoyah
inspired his faithful sen-ant James to address his
words to the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and allies,
including the "principal of the flock" who have assumed the name of the Lord and have at the same
time formed a part of Satan's world. and therefore
it is written: ''Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know
ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with
God T whosoever therefore "\vill be a friend of the
world, is the enemy of God."-Jas. 4: 4.
25 For a long while those men have lived wantonlv.
using their ill-gotten gains for their own ~ensu~l
pleasure. God announces his purpose to destroy their
institutions and those who have builded them up.
But, say the opponents of the Kingdom, why say anything ~bout these things now1 The answ~r is, B~
cause Jehovah has commanded his witnesses to declare the day of his vengeance upon those who have
defamed his name and have taken his name in Yam,
to the end that the people may be warned of their
approaching doom, and that those of good-will \\'ho
have been held in subjection to those practicers of
fraud may have opportunity to flee to God and to
Christ. The work of Jehovah's witnesses in thu~ proclaiming the truth at the present time is done that the
"great multitude" may find the way to Zion before
the battle of the great day of God Almighty hegins.
The Watchtower publishes these things for the benefit of all those who love and serve Jehovah God.
26 The prophecy of ~1icab at this point makes a
picture of what the religionists will do when they
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come to realize that sudden destruction is just before
them: "Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go
stripped and naked; I will make a wailing like the
dracrons and mourning as the owls." (~Iic.l: 8) That
o
,
. h h
picture is not one express.ing sympathy w~t ~ e .relio'ionists
o
, but is for a SIgn unto them, mdIcatmg
prophetically to "Christendom" what awaits that unIt is not the will of Jehovah that
holv, orO'anization.
0
his faithful people should howl and lament for anyone that becomes unfaithful to God and his kingdom,
and who has for that reason lost all. Anyone who
howls and laments because the wicked suffer destruction shows that he is not faithful to and does not
love the Lord God. This is made certain by the words
of the prophet Jeremiah: "For thus saith the LORD,
Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go to
lament nor bemoan them [symbolically] ; for I have
taken away my peace from this people, -saith the
LORD, even lovingkindness and mercies. Both the
great and the small shall die in this land; they shall
not be buried, neither shall men [the J onadabs or
'other sheep'; the 'great multitude'] lament for them,
nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for
them."-Jer. 16: 5, 6.
27 Concerning this Jehovah instructed Ezekiel that
he should not weep when his unfaithful wife v.;us
taken away suddenly in death. thus picturing those
who are unfaithful to and defame God's name. "Son
of man, behold, I take away from thee the desire of
thine eyes with a stroke; yet neither shalt thou mourn
nor weep, neither shall thy tears run down. Forbear
to cry, make no mourning for the dead [who have
\wen 'guilty of the sin of Samaria], bind the tire of
thine head upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy
feet, and cover not thy lips, and eat not the bread of
men."-Ezek. 24: 16, Ii; see rilldicatioll, Book One,
page 332.
28 \Yhen one who has been in God's organization
and in his service proves unfaithful and destruction
awaits him, those who are faithful to God will not
lament or weep for such. The greatest favor that
ever came to man is to know and serve Jehovah and
bear the name of Jehovah, and anyone who is unfaithful to that blessing and privilege is unworthy
of sympathy. Further supporting this conclusion the
prophet of Jehovah wrote : "And the slain of the
LORD shall be at that day from one end of the earth
even unto the other end of the earth; they shall not
be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall
be dung upon the ground."-Jer. 25: 33.
2a The prophet Micah says: "I will go stripped and
naked"; and by doing so a picture is made of the captives taken when the Lord 'leads captivity captive'.
(Ps. 68: 18; Eph. 4: 8) Concerning Assyrian treatment of the captives of Samaria the prophet of God
wrote: "So shall the king of Assyria lead away the
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Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives,
young and old, naked and barefoot, even with their
buttocks uncovered, to the shame of Egypt."-Isa.
20:4.
80 Further depicting the miserable condition of
the religionists when their calamity befalls them
the prophet wails ''like the dragons [crocodiles,
(Leeser)]." The crocodile, when angry, produces a
snorting sound; and according to Rotherham, this
text says the noise is like wild dogs. Likewise the
clergy ("dumb dogs"), when fully realizing that their
end has come, will howl. Furthermore the prophet
says: "Mourning as the owls"; that is, with a loud
and woeful mourning. Concerning those same religion mongers it is foretold by another prophet of
Jehovah that these shall howl; as it is written:
"Howl, ye shepherds, and cry; and wallow yourselves
in the ashes, ye principal of the flock." (Jer. 25: 34)
James tells of the same crowd that will indulge in
extreme howling in that day. (Jas. 5: 1-6) The prophet Micah, therefore, by thus howling and going naked
and wailing, foretells what shall befall the unfaithful
"Christendom", and particularly the leaders thereof.
31 "Christendom" has already received a stroke
from the Lord, and now she begins to gi"e evidence
thereof; but soon her howl will be much more distinct and distressing: "For her wound is incurable;
for it is come unto Judah; he is come unto the gate
of my people, even to Jerusalem." (~lic. 1: 9) .Jehovah has given his word that "Christendom" shall receive the destructive blow with his "glittering
Sword". (Deut. 32: 41) That stroke by Jehovah's
Executioner will not be like the World War bump
that was given the "beast" on the head that was afterwards "healpd" (Rev. 13: 3,12); but it will be a
deadly blow tram which there will be no reconry.
It will be a devastating slaughter, "according to the
slaughter of ~Iidian at the rock of Oreh." (Isa. 10: 2G)
The deadly wound received there cannot be healed.
Armageddon will destroy the religionists and al~o
the others that are against God, including the "mun
of sin", the Judas class, and every part of "Christendom", and all of Satan's organization.
32 The Philistines hated the Israelites; and likewise the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the modern
Philistines, hate God's people now on earth. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy pretends to be friendly to
all professing Christians who are called "Protestant"
or by other names, and even friendly to the Jews, who
completely reject Christ Jesus, but all this apparent
friendliness on the part of the Hierarchy is hypocritical and dishonest. That cold-blooded organization has no kind feeling for anyone. but is entirely
selfish. The news to the modern Philistines concerning the calamity that will come upon the other religionists would be good news to them. The prophet
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of Jehovah says: ''Declare ye it not at Gath [In
Gath do not tell (Rotherham)], weep ye not at all;
in the house of Aphrah roll thyself in the dust." (Mic.
1: 10) The giant and champion of Gath, Goliath, was
slain by David when David was a mere shepherd lad,
and from that time on the Philistines had a bitter
hatred against the Israelites and thereafter sought
to "destroy it for the old hatred". (Ezek. 25: 15-17)
In the prophecy of Micah the Lord says 'it is not to
be told in Gath'; and this appears to mean that the
message is not to be told for the benefit of the modern
Goliath, the giants of the modern Philistines, but
Jehovah's witnesses are to declare the vengeance of
Jehovah for the benefit of those that are held in restraint by the Philistines, that is to say, the honesthearted Catholics, to the end that these might learn
the truth and flee from the doomed organization.
While the message must tell of the wickedness of the
lllouern Philistines, the real purpose is to benefit the
honest people. The witnesses of Jehovah are not to
weep at all because of the calamity that shall befall
the modern Philistines' or any part of Satan's organization. The adverse judgment of Jehovah is against
all Philistines and all others who are against God and
his kingdom, and there shall be no weeping because
of the exposure of that crowd and thE' proclamation
of the adverse judgment against them. Jehovah
brings punishment upon that city or organization
that has assumed his name, and it shall come upon
every part of Satan's organization. (Jer. 23: 28, 29)
Says the prophet: "In the house of Aphrah roll thyself in the dust." The name "Aphrah", as here used,
means "dust". (Margin) When Jehovah performs
"his act, his strange act", and Satan's crowd see it
about to fall upon them, they will wallow in the dust.
This is expressly stated concerning the shepherds
and the "principal of the flock": '''Vail, ye shepherds,
and cry; and roll yourselves about (in the dust), ye
leaders of the flocks; for full are your days for you
to be slaughtered, and I will scatter you; and ye shall
fall like a costly vessel."- Jer. 25: 34, Leeser.
!3 Jehovah chose Jerusalem and put his name there
and made that place ''beautiful for situation". (Ps.
48: 2) Likewise when God, through Christ Jesus and
his faithful apostles, began his organization upon
the earth and God put his name upon it, that also
was beautiful. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, thereafter organized by Satan, entered in amongst the
true followers of Christ Jesus and corrupted the organization on earth, and in time all "Christendom"
became corrupt, and the faithful servants of God
withdrew therefrom. In relation thereto the prophet
says: "Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of Saphir, having thy shame naked: the inhabitant of Zaanan came
not forth in the mourning of Beth-ezel; he shall receive of you his standing." (Mic. 1: 11) The name
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"Saphir" there used means "beautiful; goodline:-:s";
that which was once beautiful, and which heC'ame
filthy by reason of the Devil's planting selo:-:h Ilwn
therein to corrupt it. The Lord declares his pur!)()se
to strip "Christendom" naked, disgraC'e hr. and expose her to shame and contempt. She is no,y no longpr
'garnished by Jehoyah's spirit'. (Job 26: 13) (;Oll'S
faithful servant class alone can say, "The Lonn is
the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup: t1ll)u
maintainest my lot. The lines are fallen unto me in
pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly herltage. 1 "'ill
bless the Loun, who hath gi\en me counsel; my rpins
also instruct me in the night seasons." (Ps. IG: ~,-7)
"His enemies will I clothe with shame; but upon himself shall his crown flourish."-Ps. 132: 18,
34 The prophet Micah here, according to the £111thorized Version, says: "The inhabitant of Zaanan
came not forth in the mourning of Beth-ezel." But
according to the Rotherham it reads: "The inhab·
itress [female] of Zaanan hath not gone forth." The
name "Zaanan" means "migrating", that is, mm'ing
habitually from place to place. This descriptio!; fits
well the hooded female division that is sent fortIl hy
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, moving ahout from
place to place to extract hard-earned mon<'y from the
pockets of the "Catholic population", whIch common
people are forced by reason of fear to dig up n~gu
larIy for the support of the unholy off!anization.
Jehovah's Executioner comes up before the face of
this wicked crowd; as it is written: "He that dasheth
in pieces is come up before thy faee." (~ab. 2: 1)
'When this takes place, and is about to fall upon the
enemy, these cannot migrate from place to place and
gather sustenance from the pastures for the benefit
of the worldly crowd of bloodsuC'kers who defame
Jehovah's name; and in this connection says another
prophet of Jehovah: "The Loun hath spoiled their
pasture." (Jer. 25: 36) The above-described gatherers of funds from the people go about in a mourning
attitude, as if they were poor and needy; hut the end
of their hypocritical work is soon to come.
S~ In recent years the organization once lmOW!1 as
"Protestant" has become the ally of the Homan Catholic Hierarchv. In this connection note the words of
the prophecy: "in the mourning of Beth-ezel." (~lic.
1: 11) According to the other translators it appears
that this phrase does not belong to the preceding,
but to the words that follow, to wit, "II e shall receive
of you his standing." "At the lamentation of Bethezel shall he [that is, Jehovah's Yindicator and
Avenger] take from you his station." (Rotherham)
"The wailing of Beth-ezel [(margin) a place near]
shall take from you the stay thereof." (R.V.) The
name "Beth-ezel" means "near-by house", that is, a
neighbor, a stand-by or an ally, or organizations allied together. The alliance of the Roman Catholic
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Hierarchy includes all the neighbor religionists of
"Christendom"; and these allies, when it comes to the
showdown, will be u:-:eless, and their mourning and
lamentation will accomplish nothing. It will be no
advantage to the allies to be thus associated, because
Jehovah's Executioner w111 bring down mourning
and disaster on the allies, so that the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy and every other part of the religious
crowd will be unable to stand and none will be able
to fall back and receive aid and support their allies.
Christ Jesus will execute all the enemies of God.
These facts must now be known to those who love
the Lord. For this reason he causes them to be made
known, so that the man of God may be fully equipped
for the war.
36 Immediately following the 'Yorld War international schemes were brought forward and put into
operation in an effort to stabilize the nations and
to save the governments from crashing. Such schemes
have accomplished nothing, and there have been
many of them. 'Yoe after woe has befallen the peoples of earth, and the rulers have refused to hear and
learn the reason for such woe and distress. Concerning this it is written in the Scriptures: "\Voe to the
inhabiters of the earth, and of the sea! for the devil
is come down unto you, having great \vrath, because
he knoweth that he hath but a short time."-Rev.
12: 12.
87 It has been a time of great sorrow upon the rulers and upon the people, and only those who have
turned to the Lord and sen'e him have understood
the reason for such woe and distress. Tlle clergy
would make the people of their parishes to beliew
that the many woes and distresses upon the world are
because the people are not faithful to their church
organization. The Scriptures are emphatic in that
all these \\'oes proceed from the De'dl for the purpose of turning the people a\yay from and causing
them to curse God. The clergy therefore are doing
the work of Satan in inducing the people to belie\'e
that God is sending these woes at the present time,
and thus inducing the people to curse God. Referring
to tIns same time Jehovah's prophet wrote: "For the
inhabitant [inhabitress (Rotherham and Leeser)]
of ~1aroth waited carefully [anxiously] for good:
but evil came down from the LORD unto the gate of
Jerusalem." (l1ic. 1: 12) The name "~Iaroth" means
"bitternesses", such as bitter waters or springs of
water. In the face of repeated woes the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, taking the lead, brought together all
religious organizations and the principal ones of
their flock, including the most unscrupulous politicians and heartless commercial traffickers; and all
these together, and with great blare of trumpets,
launched the so-called "holy year" and expressed in
their loud-sounding prayers and speeches the hope
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that the "holy year" would sweep the nations into
great prosperity. Dismal failure has been the result,
and 7 instead of great prosperity, the woes increase.
Scheme after scheme is brought forth, such as the
NRA, which the Roman Catholic Hierarchy claims
to have originated, and this falls flat. All such
schemes have failed. As the prophet says: "Christendom" waited "anxiously for good" (R.V.), but good
did not come. Instead of blessings, such as worldwide prosperity which the worldly-wise prophesied
would come, "Christendom" gets exactly what her
name here means, that is, bitter things, waters filled
with poison, schemes of death and destrurtion.
"Christendom" has turned entirely away from God,
and all "Christendom" shall be turned into destruction. "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all
the nations that forget God."-Ps. 9: 17.
sa The religionists, and particularly the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, loudly proclaim that they will
save the world from disaster, and the rulers who
form the principal ones of the flocks join with the
religionists in opposing and persecuting all who
truly serve God and who declare to the people thE'
real cause of the trouble and what shall be the remedy. Jehovah's 'Word makes it clearly to appear that
all human schemes for world recovery, reconstruction and stabilization, will end up with bitter realities and the schemes will all fail and disappear.
"Organized religion," the antitype of faithless J erusalem, cannot possibly save the situation. Particularly since 1918 the organizations of this world have
been a real "Maroth", that is, ever-increasing 'bitterness', exactly as the Scriptures have foretold. (Rev.
12: 12; 8: 10, 11 ) Jehovah will wind up and finish this
organization with far greater bitterness at the battle
of Armageddon. As the "seven last plagues" have
been bitter to "Christendom", even so with everincreasing bitterness will come the world's romplete
destruction. "Behold, their valiant ones shall cry
without: the ambassadors of peace shall weep bitte~
ly." (Isa. 33: i) "And I [Jehovah] will make it as thc
mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as a
bitter day." (Amos 8: 10) "The great day of tIl('
Lord is near, it is near, and hasteth greatly, even the
voice of the day of the LORD; the mighty man slmB
cry there bitterly." (Zeph. 1: 14) As that bitter
climax comes near God commands his witnesses in
thunder tones sounding above the bitter weeping of
the world, saying to his people: ''Let not thine hands
be slack." (Zeph. 3: 16) The Watchtower urgently
calls attention to these things, and repeatedly does
so, that the witnesses whom Jehovah has commissioned may not become negligent in obeying the commandments of the Lord. The "great multitude" must
be warned and helped to see their privileges.
Be Verse twelve of Micah's prophecy further says:
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"Evil came down from the LORD unto the gate of
Jerusalem." :Manifestly this refers to Jehovah's
"work", which stings and brings into disgrace the
religionists, and more particularly to Jehovah's
"strange act", which will completely destroy unfaithful Jerusalem and all other parts of Satan's organization. "Organized religion" and her allies continue
to look to earthly things, human institutions, for
good, entirely ignoring God and his provision for
the human race, Instead of good resulting to them,
their woes continue. The woe that the Devil brings
upon the people is that of general suffering, whereas
the "evil" that the Lord brings upon the clergy is
first to disgrace them by exposing them and then to
completely destroy them at Armageddon.
40 Further addressing the headstrong and boastful,
who have forsaken God and who are now God-forsaken, the prophet of the ~lost High says: "0 thou
inhabitant [inhabitress (Hebrew)] of Lachish, bind
the chariot to the swift beast [the steed (Rotherham) ; horses (Leeser)] : she is the beginning of the
sin to the daughter of Zion: for the transgressions
of Israel were found in thee."-~lic. 1: 13.
41 The name "Lachish" means "obstinate, height,
impregnable". In ancient times the city of Lachish
had been made a fortified city by the unfaithful king
Rehoboam. (2 Chron. 11: 5, 9) In bringing about the
destruction of Jerusalem Xebuchadnezzar, the executioner of Jehovah at that time, fought against
Lachish, (Jer. 34:7) Now "Christendom", which is
unfaithful to God and which was foreshadowed by
unfaithful Jerusalem, is involved and is in for a
cleanup. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy has always
been against God and his kingdom, although, falsely,
claiming to represent God and Christ. In these latter
days all the organizations religious have joined
hands with the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and all
have trusted, and continue to trust, in the governments of the nations of this ",>'orld, as high and impregnable fortresses, as a place of defense and security; but none of those so-called impregnable
forces shall be able to stand when Jehovah's Executioner moves into action.
42 In this part of the prophecy the beginning of
the sin of "organized Christianity", or "organized
religion", is named. According to another translation the text reads: "Bind the chariot to the swift
steed, 0 inhabitant of Lachish: she was the beginning
of sin to the daughter of Zion; for the transgressions
of Israel were found in thee."-l\Iic. 1: 13, A.R.F.
43 The city of Lachish is not the ''beginning of the
sin", but the beginning of the sin is "the chariot" to
which the swift steed is bound. Steeds or horses are
symbolic of military equipment of the world of Satan. When God made a covenant with Israel in Moab,
he anticipated that Israel would desire and would
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set up a king, and concerning the king Jehovah rommanded what should be done, in these words: "But
he shall not multiply horses to himself. nor cau~e
the people to return to Egypt [for Imlitary eqllipment or help], to the end that he should multiply
horses [to be bound to chariots]; forasmuch as the
LORD hath said unto you, Ye shall henceforth return
no more that way."-Deut. 17: 16.
H But in time the Israelites entirely forgot this
commandment of the Lord. It is written that Solomon
had forty thousand horses for his chariots. (1 Ki.
4: 26) He had "cities for his chariots, and cities for
his horsemen", and "rulers of his chariots, anll his
11Orsemen". (1 Ki. 9: 19-22) He had horses and chariots brought up out of Egypt. (1 Ki. 10: 2G-~9) IIe
forgot to depend on the Lord, but disregarded God's
commandment and went according to the ways that
"Christendom" now goes. "Organized religion" or
"Christendom" has made a like grievous error. Those
great religionists claim to represent God, but instead
of depending on God they have depended upon the
strong military arm of this world, that is, the 'chariots' and 'swift beasts'. In this they have shown a lack
of faith in God, and because of fear of man the "'hole
organization of "Christendom" has been brough~ into
the snare of the Devil. The beginning of this sin of
the professed daughter of Jerusalem, that is. "organized Christianity" so called, was the putting of
faith in and depending upon the military and ~trong
powers of this world for help, and thereby entirely
departing from Jehovah God.
45 Referring to this same thing the psalmist says:
"Some trust in chariots, and some in horses: hut we
will remember the name of the LORD our God." (Ps.
20: 7, 8) But it is certain, as stated by J eho\'ah, that
the power in which "Christendom" has trusted has
completely failed her. ".And it shall come to pass in
that day, saith the LORD, that I will cut off thy horses
out of the midst of thee, and I will destrov thv chariots." (~Iic. 5: 10) No\v "Christendom" 'fae~s that
foretold destruction. The transgression of God's law
is seen, and says God's prophet: "For the transgressions of Israel [Jacob the unfaithful, who started to
serve God] were found in thee." Theil the question
is propounded, ',\Yhat is the transgression of .J aeob
[Israel] ," (Vs. 5) The answer is: "The sin of Samaria." It was found in unfaithful Jerusalem, and now
that similar condition and sin is found in "ChrIstendom". The "sin of Samaria" was and is creature worship, Devil worship, rebellion against God's commandment, the worship of creatures and things, and
all this in plain violation of God's law. At the present
time this sin has reached a climax in an attempt by
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and their allies to
compel the people to salute men and flags and other
things and thereby attribute protection and salva-
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tion to things of this world, whereas all protection
and salvation is of God through Christ Jesus. The
remnant and the J onadabs stand out firmly against
such sinful practice; and with determination to not
yield to the enemy, these faithful ones attribute and
boldly make known that all protection and salvation
is of God through Christ Jesus.
46 Jerusalem was unfaithful to God, and likewise
her antitype, "Christendom," has proved entirely unfaithful to God. The judgment against the offenders
has been written: "Therefore shalt thou give presents
[dismissals (Hebrew); a dismission (Roth.); a parting gift (A..R. V.) ] to Moresheth-gath: the houses of
Achzib shall be a lie to the kings of Israel." (Mic.
1: 14) The name "Moresheth-gath" used in this
prophecy means "possession of Gath, or, inheritance
of Gath", and the name appears to be used ironically
towards Jerusalem, and her antitype, that is, "Christendom." Instead of possessing and inheriting, J erusalem would have to yield it up as a possession of
her enemy, and would also be compelled to dismiss or
let go her enemy with presents or gifts, thereby losing the city, and be compelled to pay in addition to
that loss. This was illustrated when the Israelites
were leaving Egypt and when the Egyptians gave to
them jeweh: of silver, and of gold and raiment. The
Hebrews spoiled the Egyptians. (Ex. 12: 33, 36) It
foreshadowed what should come to ·'Christendom".
"Christendom" will be compelled to surrender what
she looked upon as her possession and inheritance
and to suffer additional ills. "Christendom," and
particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, boastfully says: .,,,-e will possess and rule the world, because that is our right." Instead of realizing that
desire, "Christendom" will have to yield possession
to her enemy, the Executioner of Jehovah, because
Jehovah's King has receiYed from the hand of the
~lo1',t High "the nations for thine inheritance, and
the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession.
ThOll shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt
dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel". (Ps, 2: 8,9,
A..R.V.) Those who are faithful unto God and unto
their covenant shall be with Christ Jesus and, by the
grace of Jehovah, shall with him be joint-heirs in all
of his possession and inheritance.-RDm. 8: 16.17.
47 According to the American Revised VerSlOn the
latter part of the verse (~1icah 1: 14) reads: "The
houses of Achzib shall be a deceitful thing unto the
kings of Israel." The name "Achzib" means "deceitful, falsehood, or, a deceitful thing". True to the
name, the houses of Achzib became an unfaithful ally
and yielded to Sennacherib, forsaking the alliance
with Israel. The Hebrews called Achzib by the name
'liar' or 'deceitful'. It was "as a liar, and as waters
that fail" in the summer heat.-Jer. 15: 18.
48 The religionists of "Christendom" have made an
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alliance with the commercial traffickers and professional politicians and all other elements of Satan's
seed, and look to such for help; but her allies or helpers will fail her and "Christendom" will say: "My
brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, and as
the stream of brooks they pass away." (.T 0 b 6: 15 )
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy and her co-religionists constitute 'the house of lies and deceit', and that
wicked organization hides her crookedness behind
such deceit and lies and depends upon the same for
protection and strength. That hypocritical organization says, as God's prophet foretold she would say:
"'Ve have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves." But the Lord declare~
that such refuge of lies he will completely destroy,
The reason is, Jehovah declares that he will sweep
away the refuge of lies and expose the wickedness
of those religious organizations and completely destroy the same, and the religion mongers also, (1sa.
28: 15-21) For a long while now the religionists have
tried to make themselves popular with their allies.
the commercial traffickers and politicians, by howling long and loud in defense of the present world
powers, and declaring themselns as the supporters
()f these world powers. Thus they have shown themselves, as the Scriptures declare, as the open enemies of God; and being God's enemies, they shall,
together with all other enemies, suffer complete destruction.-Jas. 4: 4.
48 Those who love and serve Jehovah are now being permitted to see the light shining upon the prophecies of Jehovah, by means of which they are given
an understanding of God's purposes to completel:
destroy the religious organizations and the men who
use them to carryon their cruel racket, and to also
destroy all other elements of Satan's organization:
and that such destruction is near at hand, The re\'ealing of the5e truths to his witnesses in this day of
Jehovah lays upon th(> consecrated and anointed ~nes
a far greater obligation than they have heretofore
had or seen. "1mt is Jehovah's purpose in now permitting his people to have an understanding of his
prophecies T ~Ianifestly his chief purpose is that his
people, whom he has taken out of the world for hi~
name, may see and understand their great privilege
of bearing his name and exhibiting the same before
the people and telling the people of God's purpose
before Jehovah's great power is executed against the
enemy. Never before has there heen given to creatures such a privilege, and it clearly appears that
there never again will be another such opportunity
to bear witness to the name of Jehovah God. Long
ago Jehovah appointed Christ Jesus the heir of all
things; and the time is at hand for Christ Jesus to
take possession of all things, and the time is also at
hand for these great truths to be made known to the
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world, and particularly to those of good-will, that
they may seek a place of refuge and safety. As the
examination of this prophecy continues it will be seen
that by his prophet Micah God foretells the tah:ing
possession of all things by the Lord Jesus Christ, and
what shall follow. Tfle greatest crisis of all time is
here, and it behooves everyone that would live to
acquaint himself with the present-day truths and
hasten to obey the Lord, the rightful King of the
world, who is now present and moving into possession of his inheritance. These truths The Watchto1t'er
endeavors to publish in harmony with God's will,

and the privilege and obligation is laid upon all the
J onadabs, as well as upon the remnant. to study the
prophecies, that they may he eC]uippeo to perform
the part assigned to them in .Jehovah's great arrangement. These great truths .Jehovah hus hidden in
his \Y ord until his due time to "indicate his name;
and that time is now here. It behooves all, therefore,
who would live, to avail themselves of the opportunity of knowing Jehovah God and his purpose, and
to sing forth the praises of his King and of his
Kingdom,
(To be continued)

DAILY TEXTS AND COMMENTS
JA.'l'UARY 17

Wherein God, willi1"I.{] more abundantly to shew unto the
heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel,
confirmed it by an oath.-JIeb. 6: 17.
~len who have pledged themselves to serve Jehovah God
have divided themselves into two classes: some have departed from that covenant, while others have been faithful.
The failure of some, in turning away from their covenant,
has in no wise altered His announced purpose. Having purposed it, he will do it. There cannot be the slightest doubt
about the result in the mind of one who loves Jehovah, and
for the comfort and assurance of his faithful servants Jehovah supports his word by his unbrea)~able oath. From Abel
to the last of God's holy prophets there were faithful men
on the earth who not only believed in The Theocracy but
staked their all on it and gladly suffered martyrdom rather
than to yield to the enemy's po\ver, and thus they mamtained integrity to God. W 3/15/41
JA.'l'UAUY 18

Blessed is the nation 1chose God is Jehovah, the people whom
he hath chosen.-Ps. 33: 12, Am. Rev. Vcr.
Set over in contrast with the wicked arc those who have
covenanted to do God's will and who faithfully and steadfastly abide by that agreement and carry out their covenant. The destiny for such is life everlasting in peace, joy
and glory forever in the presence of the :\lost High. That
"blessed nation" is the nation of which Christ Jesus is the
Head, and including all who are made members of God's
capital organIzation under Christ. Now God's time has come
when he, by Christ Jesus, is gathering to hImself his "other
sheep". These should be enlightened concerning what is
required of all who undertake to be servants of God and
Chnst. What God has caused to be written in his Word of
and concerning others that have gone before serves to
furnish a guide to those who are now seeking the way of
faithful service and everlasting life. W 7/1/41
JA.'l'UARY 19

II e gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever beliel'eth
in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.
-John 3: 16.
:\lan is given the choice of believing on the Lord Jesus
Christ, if he would live and not perish. It follows, therefore,
if he does not believe he will perish. Man was already subject to death by reason of inheriting the result of Adam's
violation of God's law, and now Jehovah was giving man an
opportunity to choose to extricate himself from death by

taking the side of the Lord Jesus Christ. If a man doe<; not
choose to take that step, then what' "He that bellenth on
the Son hath everlasting life; and he that bel)('veth not the
Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God ahiueth on
him." (Vs. 36) This is in harmony with the staterr:ent of
the divine rule announced by 1\loses, in which .Jehov,l1: ~ct
before the Israelites life or death and permItted them to
choose their way.-Dcut. 30: 19. W 2/1/-11
JASUAUY 20

Then the people of Jehovah went down to tile gales ~1P'ake,
awake, Deborah; awake, awake, utter Q sony: L1nse, /Jara!>.
--Judg. 5: 11,12, Am. Hev r cr.
Four times the word "awake" is uttered. It was a call
from J ehoyah to his servants then to awake anu 5t II' themselves unto active service and praise of His name It was
a fourfold call to awake, hence a full anu complete call.
The prophecy here foretells the call of Jehovah to rlIs organization on earth ("Deborah") at the comin" of Chnst
Jesus ("Barak") to awake and arise to actlvlt/'and to advertise his name and his king-dom. This he Jacs ju')t preceding the time when he exercises his 5uprernc power a;.:amst
Satan and his entire organization. Those of .Jehovah's organization must obey his commandment to Immrdiatclv and
actively participate in declaring the name of Jehov'ah in
singing his praises, and declarm~ his jud~mellt already
written a(!:ainst those who arc opposed to him and to IllS
kingdom. W 4/1/41
JA.'l'UARY 21

I delight to do thy will, 0 my God: yea, thy law is wit1lm
my heart.-Ps. 40: 8.
Because of his full and complete ohediellce unto his
Father under the most trymg condition<; Jr~us was !!lVen
hfe immortal, the highest place in the universe next to
Jehovah, and the admilllstration of Jehovah's WIll (Phil.
2: 8-11) Because of hIS complete obedience Ch rlst J ('~Ug is
made the Author of eternal salvation to all that obey lum.
(Heb 5: 8, 9) It is of the greatest importance to know these
facts, if one would live. All humankmd were horn in sin
because of the sin committed by Adam, and therefore all
of his children inherited death. God has prOVided redemption and salvation of men from death by aml through the
sacrifice of the man Jesus unto death God therefore provides the gift of life to all men who beheve on the Lord .Jesus
Christ as the Savior and who then rovenant to be ob{'uient
to the laws of God and hence obeulCnt to Christ Jesus.
W 2/15/41
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The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and his ears
are open unto their cr!J.-Ps. 34: 15.
Jehovah beholds the righteous in distress, hears their
cry for help, and delivers them. He deals exactly in an
opposite manner with the wicked, and the memorv of them
shall pe~ish fr?m the earth. As all are born in sin "by reason
of the dlsobedlencc of the first man, a man becomes ri~ht
eous only by faith in Jeho,ah and in Christ Jesus' shed
blood as his redemptive price, and by full consecratIOn and
obedience to God and Christ. Before man can be made
righteous he must show his faith in God and in Christ Jesus
by willmgly making a covenant to do the WIll of the 1\1ost
High. and then he must maintain his righteousness which
!Ie has received through Christ Jesus by faithfully performmg the terms of that covenant. He must be entirely for Jehovah and his kingdom and not compromise with the enemy.
lV 5/1/41
JA.'WARY 23

Noah wa.\ a just man, and perfect in his generations, and
Noah walked with God.-Gen. 6.' 9.
"Perfect" is defined by the best Biblical authorities as
sound, sincere, undefiled and upright, one of
mtegnty and a bearer of the truth". Noah was a man of
faith, and he was faithfully obedient to God. He ascertained God's commandment and rendered himself in obedlencc thereto. It follows, therefore, that e\'ery other who
may expect and hope to receive God's approval must be
just, sincere, pure in thought and action, a bearer of the
truth, and one who maintains his integrity toward God.
He must have faith in God and be falthfullv obedient to
God's will or commandment. Noah was a "preacher of righteousness" at a time when the earth was filled with violence.
undoubtedly he mamtained his intcgrity toward God under
great adversity and shunned not to declare the truth under
all circumstances, which truth he received from God.
W 5/15/41
~'blameless,

JAXUARY 24

IIis secret is with the nghteous.-Prot'. 3.'32.
The purpose of Jehovah is a secret to sinful men. Since
each announced purpose of Jehovah is a secret, his coYenallt is a secret to all against The Theocracy. 'What, then,
is rcqUlred of man before he can be taken into cownant WIth
JdlOvuh ~ He must fear God. lIe must have knowledgc that
the .\Imighty God is Jehovah, the Creator, the Fountain
of hfe, und the only Giver of life ever!astlllO' He then
recognizes Jehovah as the all-powerful One who°IS just and
righteous and entirely unselfish. Behenng that all blessings flow from Almighty God, the creature man fears to take
any course that would cause hllll to miss the blessings God
gIYeS. He belieyes that disobedience to God would cause
him to lose God's favor, and fears lest he might not receiye
God's favor. He desires to be taught of God, that he may
go in the right wa)', W 6/15/41
JA."WARY 25

Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye
should obey tt in the lusts thereof.-Rom. 6: 12.
Why have so many creatures failed ~ There has been
one chief besetting sin that has caused failure, and that besetting sin is demomsm, otherwise called "religion". It was
that close-girdling sin, religion, concernmg which the apostle wrote to those who had made a covenant to be faithful
sen-ants and witnesses of Jehoyah: 'Let us lay aside every
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weight and the sin which so easily besets us' God's people
today have all the wealth of his revealed Word and the
record of faithful men who have gone before and who proYed
their integrity toward God, together now with an abundance of physical facts which have come to pass in fulfillment of God's prophecies, to uphold and strengthen them
and to fully fortify them against all opposition and violence heaped upon them by the enemies of The Theocracy.
W 3/15/41
JAl'.'UARY 26

The Lord preserveth the faithful.-Ps. 31: 23.
There are those who have made a coyenant to do God's
will and who later, because of fear of man, and particularly of those who rule, have declined to take any part in
His "strange work" and haye withdrawn themselves from
activity. Such fearful and negligent ones will not receiYe
any protection and blessing from the Lord. The faithful
and obedient ones, who do not fear men but who fear God
and joyfully obey his commandments, will receiYe protection and blessings from the Lord Jehovah and his King.
The faithful "remnant" and their true "companions", the
Lord's "other sheep", now read the prophecies and their
explanations which God has provided, and, so dOlllg, they
rejoice that the evidence is clear that the day of deliverance
from oppression is near at hand and the day of vindicatIOn
of Jehovah's name will be the result. Thev haye flllth that
God will do exactly as he has promised, 1r 4/15/41
JAl'.'UARY 27

For the commandment is a lamp, and the 1<lU' is ligllt; (l nd
reproofs of instruction are the way of lifc.-Prov. 6: 23.
The person who desires God's approyal must be guided
aright. The Bible, which contains God's ".ord, is true and
is the correct guide: "Thy word is a lamp unto mv feet, and
a light unto my path." (Ps. 119: 105) The Bihle guides
sincere persons to desire and pray for the most Important
things that may result to their welfare. God has put such
prayers into the mouth of his sincere servants, and one of
these prayers is this: "Shew me thy ways, 0 Lord, teach
me thy paths. Lead me in thy truth, and teach me" (Ps
25: 4, 5) The sure and unfailing promises of God to such
smcere seekers for truth are certain, and God WIll fulfill
those promises. He who would be wise in tlungs that are
right seeks pure knowledge, such as is contained in tlw
Bible: "'Vise men lay up knowledge."-Prov. 10: 1-1
W 6/1/41
JANUARY 28

lIe that is not with me is agamst me; and he that galltcreth
not wlth me scattereth -Luke 11: 23.
A man may be ignorantly agamst The Theocracy and
the King thereof, but when he is enlightened he must qUIckly turn about and take thc right course, and, domg so, he
WIll be forgiven. Whell a man learns of Jehovah and his
gracious goodness manifested through Chn~t Jesus and then
treats that great truth with indifference or WIth wIllfulness,
his wrong course is not forgivable. He thus sins a!!amst
light or against the holy spint, which is IHlt The blood of
Christ Jesus is the price that purchased °mankmd, and is
not a common thing. Therefore when a man sees and understands that his hope of life is by faith and obedIence unto
Jehovah God and Christ and he then spurns or disregards
that favor, the wrath of God remains upon hIm and IllS end
is with all others of the wicked dass. W 5/1/41
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J,'oah went in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives
tnth hIm, 111 to th e ark, because of the. waters of the flood.
-Gen. 7:7.
The people in ~oah's day heard the sound of his voice
warnmg of the coming flood, but they gave no heed to that
warning. They knew 1\oah was building the great boat,
which was a testimony of his faith in God, but the people
who saw it regarded it as of no importance. Noah's work
and testimony were so important in the carrying out of
Jehovah's purposes that God used him to foretell what
must come to pass at the time of setting up the Kingdom.
The ark which 1\oah built at Jehovah's command pictured
the organization built by the ::\lost High through Christ
.Jesus and which is God's capital organization with Christ
,Jesus as Head. Carrying the eight persons over the flood
pictured the surnvors of Armageddon that God will carry
over to the new world. 1r 5/15/41
JA.~UARY

30

A. teise man will hwr, and will increase learning " and a 'nW1t
of understanding shall attain unto tL'tse counsels.
-Prot'. 1: 5.

Who will hear, gIve heed, understand, and choose the
way of life? Jehovah's answer is: "The wise shall understand." God's \\"ord shows that there are two classes now
on the earth: (1) those who "ill be wise and shall find the
way to righteousness and life; and (2), the other class,
wlmh continues in wickedness, darkness and religion, and
remains under condemnation and suffers eternal death. The
present is "the time of the end", that is, the end of Satan's
uninterrupted rule. Such is the due time for those who are
wise to understand Jehovah's purpose and take the course
that leads to life enrlasting. 1\ow is the due time when those
who shall form the "great multItude" must hear and choose
wisely, and will understand. For this reason the Lord causes
the message of The Theocracy to be sounded. W 7/15/41

(Continued from page 18)

never has it been more valuable than today, at this world criSIS,
when the dcstlOY of each intelhgent human creature is bemg deCided. The gettmg of correct lllformatlOn and InstructIOn, Just
such as IS requ:red for the times, to deCide your course wLsely to
a happy destllly, was never more VItal than now, for "where there
is no nsion, the people pensh". Informed persons well acquamted
with the consistent eontents of The Watchtower agree that those
who want to gam life m peace and happmess WIthout end should
read and study it together WIth the BIble and m company mth
other reauers. ThiS 15 not grnng any credIt to the magazlOe's
publJshers, but is due to the great Author of the Bible With ItS
truths and propheeles, and who now mterprets its propheCIes by
events in fulfillment and thereby enlightens the meek ones eoncerning thp establlShment of hIs Theocratic Government and ItS
blessmgs and requirements for those who shall !lve He It IS that
makes pOSSible the material that 15 publlshed m the columns of
this magazine and who gives promlSe that It shall contmue to
publlSh the advanclOg truths as long as It continues to erist for
the service of the lOterests of hlS Theocratic Government. Carefully and prayerfully read this issue of The Watchtower. Then
do not delay to mall in your subscriptIOn that you may receIve
it regularly, twice a month, twenty-four copies the year. It is only
$1.00 m the United States, or $1.50 in foreign countries.
RE THE 1942 YEARBOOK

Due to the uncertain and disrupted conditions on earth over
which we have no control the information for the compilatlOn of

JA.."IUARY 31

The gorernment shall be upon his sholllder; and "is l1mnc
shall be called . .. The everlasting Father, The Prince
of Peace.-Isa. 9: 6.
Centuries ago Jehovah announced his purpo<;r to ncate
and set up a paternalistic government, to be I)1'(>siucd ()\ er
by his beloved Son. That government is the 1!l'rat Theocracy, by which Christ Jesus exercises n paternal care oYer
the interests of the people that shall 11\'e on the eart h. lle
is the King and the Father of them that obey him, and thry,
as his children, will address Christ Jesus as "Father". Jehovah God is the King of Eternity, and the fountam of hfe
1\one can get life contrary to his will. JehO\"ah has de1egat.:d
to his beloved Son, the King, full authority to admllmter
life to those who shall receive life everlasting. In these
latter days the :\lost High has made this fact clrar to those
who have fled to the Lord and found refuge. '" 9/1/41
FEBRUARY 1

Still he holdeth fast his integrity.-Job 2,' 3.
Integrity means "innocence, blamelessness, that is. without fault". Job stood for Jehovah and his promIsed l\:ingdam, Job held fast his integrity, and therefore wa" bbmeless before God. Was he blameless because he was perfect in
organism and had the right to life? i\o ; he was the offspnng
of Adam and hence under condemnation. Ills inteo-nty or
blamelessness, consIsted in the fact that he refus~d to' be
moved from his steadfast devotion to God and 1m cominoKingdom by the ~Iessiah. Job would suffer all thlllgs rathe~
than be unfaithful to The Theocracy, Job's integTlty foretells that those whom he pictured must be immova hh devoted to the Theocratic Government by Christ ,Tc,;u,,: and
that regardless of what the enemy is permItted to mfllct
upon them. They must remain faithful, true and wholh' devoted thereto. In no other way could they be blameless
before God, lr 8/15/41

a report of the work world-wide for the ser~ice veal' 1940-1941 is
belated. Hence the productIOn of the 19-12 l-eQrbook of J ehot'ah's
l.Cltnesses has been unavoidably held up. Announcement of ItS
publJcation will be made shortly, and whIch report, we beheve,
mll be well worth waltmg for,
1942

CAL~DAR

The text chosen for the ~ear 1942. to wit. "B1ameJpss m the
day of our Lord" (1 Cor 1: 8), prOVIdes the theme for u calendar
pleture whIch is most befittmg these days of deCISIOn II Ighly
artistic and novel, the pIcture clearly and eloquently ~ets out the
eholce God's covenant people must make concernwg the great
issue of world dommatlOn Beneath is a neat calendar pad, mdlcatmg the line of aetlVJty of Jehovah's blameless ones for each
month of 1942, namlOg the special Testimony Penods and also the
special endeavors to be made dunng the mtervenmg months. The
contrihution for this service calendar is 25c each, or $1 00 for
5 copIes mailed together to one address. CompuOIes should scnd
in combination orders, With remIttance to cover, through their
local company servant.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of February 15: "Micah" (Part 2),
111-25 mclusive, The Watchtower January 15, 1942.
Week of February 22: "Micah" (Part 2)
ft 26-49 inclusive, The Watchtower January 15, '1942.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
TAKI~G

THEIR STAND tN NEW MEXICO

UNDER THE SAME CARETAKER

"A publisher (Bergen, N. J.) brings Mrs. H-- The
Watchtower and Consolation every week, and learns that
she has a crippled sister in Leicester, England, from whom
she has not heard recently. In Consolation she reads of
bombing raids on Leicester, and wonders about her sister,
and writes, mentioning the article in Consolation and that
it is the first she has heard of the raids. A lovely calm letter
returns from the sister, assuring Mrs.' H that she is all
right and not mentioning the bombing raids at all, but
rather that two lovely Jehovah witnesses sisters call on her
regularly and bring her great comfort-and now hold a
study in her home each week. P. S. Mrs. H sees the Lord's
care over her sister all the time she has been anxious about
her, and now Mrs. H is a Jehovah's witness herself:"

"Another magazine publisher and I called at each room
in an Albuquerque hotel, assisted by the bellboy, who told
us when the people in the different rooms would be in. Completing the rooms, we proceeded to the lobby to offer the
magazines there. One man refused The Watchtower, saying
that it was against the government and we were conscientious objectors and should all be in concentration camps
and that's where we would be soon. The hotel manager,
having overheard the conversation, said he was glad to contribute for The IV atchtower, as he knew something about us,
that he knew our organization was the first that had been
stopped in Germany. The man who had refused The Watchtower, overhearing the hotel manager, had nothing more
to say. In an apartment house, my knock caused two adjacent doors to be opened at the same time. The clergyman
answering one door said: 'Don't go in there: that woman's
mind is unbalanced.' The lady at the door where I knocked
stepped out and said: 'Young man, how dare you tell anyone not to come into my house with a phonograph. I will
have the law put you out.' Then to me she said: 'Come right
lD and play the record.' At its concluslOn she remarked how
well she appreciated it, inviting me to call back again. She
e:-..pressed shame that her preacher-neighbor had ordered
me away, saying she knew he sold dope and that she would
make it necessary for him to move away. Around the block,
a young lady of about 25 answered the door and invited
me to play the reeord. Inside, the landlord Catholic priest
quickly rose from his chair and said: '~o, you don't want
to har that-it is against us Catholies' (waving his arms
in rag-e). The girl said : 'Yes, I want to hear it.' He saId:
':\0, if you listen to that you are not a true Catholic.' She:
'Yon ean't give me life, and I want life.' The priest then
addressed me: 'You can't play that in my house.' I then
sho\\eJ her Conspiracy Against Democracy (with one of
the conspirators glaring at me, whIte with anger). Said the
lady· 'Yes, I want that, he can't keep me from reading it,
and you people call again when he is not in.'"
I~

IF YOUR lIlAGAZINE ACCOUNT IS GOOD

''''While engaged in street-witnessing work with the magazines, at Tucson, Arizona, :five of us, all pioneers but one,
were arrested for 'peddling without a license'. We were
thrown into a filthy jail, full of drunks because this was the
week-end, and all night long the place was a madhouse.
Fighting and cursing went on till Sunday morning. However, when most of these sobered up. they were of good-will,
and resented the injustice done to us, and they gladly rereived the message of God's kingdom. One prisoner, being
held for burglary in several states, reminded us many times
to send him literature when he goes up to serve eight years
in prison. Another Mexican, who had been fighting all
night, asked questions all the ne;d. day, and he promIsed
to come to the Watchtower studies when released. (He came
to our house the other day and took the book Children.)
We were in jail five days and found many 'sheep' who recognized our message as the truth. One anny boy, arrested
for stealing an auto while drunk, told us whl'n he sobcred
up that he came from St. Louis, Mo. On being asked if he
remembered the Theocratic convention of .Jehovah's WIt·
nesses, he immediately answered: 'Oh, sure, I went to hear
Judge Rutherford, "one of the boys." I've been to some
1ratchtower meetings, and they're the best I've eyer been
to.' )'lany other prisollers eagerly ate up all we had to tell
them. When we were finally released on bail, immediately
we made preparations for Saturday's magazine work We
printed stickers entitled 'Free Sample' to be placed on our
magazine bags. Also all the back-date magazines we could
get hold of were stamped 'Free sample copy' (we had been
arrested following the State Supreme Court decision that
receiving a eontribution for literature was selling). Several hours were set aside that Saturday for street distribution, and by the end of the first hour we had placed, by the
Lord's grace, 300 magazines. By evening we placed the
grand total of 787 magazines. These were placed in the
hands of many people of good-will for the reason that the
'goats' refused to take them, even though they were free.
The police could find no excuse to interfere, and a great
many people said they saw no reason for arresting us in
such a wonderful work. Thus was shmvn again to the Lord's
people how Satan's plots backfire and work to the interest
of Jehovah's Theocracy."

BmlB-SCARRED U"ERPOOL

"One Sa.turday morning I called upon a lady. After
explaining to her the message on my Testimony card, she
deCIded to take the booklets Got'ernment and Pwce and
iicfugees. I called back to see how she enjoyed them, and
she told me she started to read them the same night, when
she was alone, owing to her husband's worl\ing as a bus
conductor until midnight, as it was his turn to work late
duty. This lady lives in Kensington, a suburb of LiYerpool,
and this particular night was the worst they had ever had
for air raids. Strange to say, she neyer heard the air-raid
warning, neither did she hear the noise of exploding bombs.
and was quite surprised when her husband came and told
her what a terrible night it had been. I started a. model study
of the Bible with her, whieh she greatly enjoys, and she
has subscribed for The Watchtower. She now comes out on
the work when she can, and also attends the Watchtower
study. She is full of questions when I go. Her husband also
reads the publication. She says the truth is marvelous, and
she realizes that religion has become political and commercial. What comfort those first two booklets gave !"
32
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." ,lJl1il1h 54:rJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
TH AT JEHOVAH is the only true God. is from everlastin~ to
e,erlasting. the ~Iaker of heaven and earth and the Gi,er of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the be;;innin;; of his creation.
and his active al;ent in the creation of all thin;;s; that the Lo;;os
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory. clothed with all power in
hea,en and earth, and the Chief Executlve Off:cer of Jeho,all.
THAT GOD created the earth for man. created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
.\-dam's wronl: act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human. and the man Jesus suITered
death in ordcr to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus di,ine and
exalted him to hcaven abo,e every creature and abo,e e,ery name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGAt\IZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Chri~t Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful KlIIl; of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Clm"t Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his '1\ itnesses whose duty anrI privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jeho,ah, declare hiS purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority. has ousted
Sat:m from heaven and is proceelllDg to the establt"hment of
Goll's kin!;dom on earth.
THAT THE RELlEF and blessings of the peoples of earth enn
corne only b J' and throU;;h Jehovah's km;;uoIll unller Christ, \\ hich
has now begun; that the Lord's ne''>:! ;:-reat act IS the destruction
of Satan's or;:-anization nnll the estaLlishment of rightE>ousness in
the earth. and that un(]pr the kingdom the people of ;;ood will that
sun l\'e Annr::;eddon shaH carry Ol.:.t the Ul nne manllate to "fill
tile f'arth" with a righteous rac!'.
~lE:\lOHJAL

Tue~day, ~larch

31. after SIX pm, IS the d:lte Scnpturally
arnveu at for 1942 for thc mcmonal cl'lphr:ltlO:l to hoth Jehovah's
n.lllIe and the sacnfice of the LalllO of God. Chnst J eSllS. hiS
Theocrntle Kmg. Each Chnstlan company, therefure, sbol.:.ld assemble after SIX p.m. of ~lal'ch 31, and the anomted ones theieof
cclcbrnte the ~lemonal, their eompaulOns the "othpr sheep" belDg
pI ('sent ns observers. If there is no competent pen-on present to
de!l\'er a bnef discourse Immediatply beforl' the pnrtaklng of the
emblems, that short artIcle appeallng In the ~lnrch 15, 1939. Issue
of The Watrhtower should be read bdore those assembled pnor
to partakmg. Since the breakmg of the bread and drmkll1g of
the wine both picture the death of Jesus, it follows thnt both emblems sbould be served together at partaking, and not separately.
The emblems should be unleavened bread and real red wIDe. Jesus
and hiS apostles used real red wme ID symbol of hiS blood, nnd the
allo~lIted remnant should follow their lead. A report of the eele.
bratlOn should be made to the Society as mstructed in the In·
formant. In preparation therefor the article "Yemorinl" suggested
above will be studied with profit.
"INTEGRITY" TESTI:\tQXY PERIOD
field maneuvers test the INTEGRITY, and the united
testimony period durmg February is appropriately thus named.
ThIS "Integrity" Testimony Period is the opening month of the
~lldwlDter

HIS journal Is publlshed for the purpose

or

enabHng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as e:qJressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instructIOn specifically desIgned to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other llterature to aid in such studIes. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of publlc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as lluthority for its utterances.
It Is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties. sect.!
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservution for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his belo,cd
KIng. It 15 not dogmatic. but invites careful and critical e~umina
tion of its contents in the llght of the Scriptures. It does not indulge In contro,ersy, and Its columns are not open to personalities.

T

YUlII.T SL"BSCRII'TIO:<l' PRICE
l;:'lITU> STATES, $1.00; ~!(ADA ,L>;D ~lIsCELLANr;ot's
GllEAT BRITAIN. AUSTRAUSU. AND SOoTH AFRIC.\. 6s.

$1:S0;
rl'mlttl1nces should be made by Postal or Expre~s ~oney Ord"r or b;r Bank
Draft. Canadian. British. South African and Australa'lan remlttancCll
should ~ made direct to the reoopectil"e branch officI'S. nl'mlttsnc"s from
countries other than tbo-e mentioned may be ma<le to the Brooklyn office.
but by Illtenlahollal rv~tal ~loney Oral'r only.
FOREIG!'l'.

Am~rtean

Fo&E.Ic:'! OFFICr:S
BrItIsh ."__..__•••"._._•.,,__._.,, 34 Cr:nen Terrace. London. W,~ I::ngland
Canadian
_.._
40 Irwin Al"Mloe. Toronto 5. Ontario, Canada
Australa.~la
__._..
7 Deresford Road, Strathfield. ~. S. W.• _\ustralla
South A/nean
._.__.• Boston nouse, Cape Torrn. South .\frle~

I'leue address the Soclet,r In e....ry case.

(Tran-slatioll' 0/

thu io.rnal appear (n u"eral lan:;1uagc,.)

All sincere student! of the Bible who by reason of Infirmity. no"O"tv or
ach erslty are unable to pay the subscription prIce may ha,,' The 11 atehtower free upnn written application to the publlsher-, mad.. once each
year, stating the reason for .0 requestlnr; It. We are glad to thu. Iud the
needy, but the Written nppllcntlon once each ycar IS rcqulrl'd by the
postal regul3.tlOns.
],'otice to Subscnbers' Aeknowleu;:-mcnt of a new or a ren~",al 'nbscription wlll be scnt only when reqne'tect. Ch"n~e of oddrc,•. ",hen
requested. may he expected to nr.pear on oddr.." lahel ,,,,thin one mon'h
A renewal blank (earrrlD~ not ee of p'rllr3t1nn) WIll be sent " I th llle
journal one month before the SUbSCription explrc.
Ente. cd

<U

second-clas, matter at the poH office at Brool.IVII,
under the Act 0/ ]larch 3. 1879.

~'.

Y ••

1942 three-month Watchtower camp:lign, hence the peopl<> of integrity toward God now speCialIze on taking subscnptlwl'; for
the magnzme The Watchtower. announcing Jeho.ah's kmg',lom or
Theocratic Government bv ChrISt Jesus AdditIOnal to the Intrmslc value of the mag~lDe Itself, the latest book. Chlldrl'll. 15
given as a premIUm With all new subscnptlOns for a } ear. and
that at tbe regular subscnptlOn rate of $1 00. God's peopl!' of
mtegnty will be stl'adfast thcrem and mil prove their blnmeles~
ness of devotIon by takmg part In thiS TestmlOny regar,lIess of
the cost to self. ~ranv newlv Interl'sted render., of The WatrJ,toll'eT.
deeply appreelatmg' It, wliI be d!'slrous of joimng In thiS ~I)(·cl!l.l
testImony pnvIlege, and we IDvlte such to 'IVTIte thiS office for
referenecs needed to put them in touch with the nearest local company orgamzed for this campaign. A record should be krpt of
all work done and the result, and the same reported ID the ap·
pointed manner at the close of February.
1942 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAll'S WITSESSES

It is now available, this new Yearbook the publlcatIon of which
was held up owing to circumstances which you will appre~late
when you read It. Yet the interest which th~ 1942 Yearbook holds
for :ill who are concerned about the progress of GOd's work In
the earth remains just as Vltal and presently helpful as If Issued
(Commuea
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FINAL GATHERING
"Eehold, 11rill send for many fisllcrs, saith the Lord, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for
many hunters, alld they shall hunt them f1'om et'ery mOllntain, alld from et:ery itill, a/;4, out of the liOles
of the rocks."-Jcr. 16: 16.

EHOVAH knows who are his people. He knows
8 The nations of the earth, particularly tho~(' that
where they have been scattered by the forces of make up so-called "Christendom", have been notined
demonism. "The foundation of God standeth sure, and warned by those whom God has gathered and
having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are whom he has made his witnesses, of and concerning
his." (2 Tim. 2: 19) He declares it to be his irre- his purpose to establish the Theocratic rule over the
sistible and unalterable purpose to gather togetrer earth by and through his King, Christ Jesus. The
in one all intelligent creatures on carth, whether or nations have treated God's faithful witnesses with
the spiritual or of the earthly class, \·..ho ta~:e their contempt; they have spurned the message these witstand for his Theocratic Government by the ~fes- nesses have faithfully proclaimed, and they have
siah. This gathering together to the Lord's side must preferred to ignore God and have chosen the rule of
take pluce before the final war of Armageddon, and demons in furtherance of their own selfish schemes
hence those gathered must flee now from the enemy for world domination. They leave the expressed will
organization and to THE THEOCUACY. That Govern- and written 'Vord of God out of all their plans; they
ment is now in operation in the midst of its enemies. put not their trust in Jehovah to set up his rif:'hteous
The time has come to the full for the administration kingdom over humankind by his own almighty powor "dispensation" of the great :Messiah at God's er; they prefer to exercise governmental control
right hand, and the gathering has been in progress themselves and refuse to entertain any thought of
now since A.D. 1918, first of the spiritual class, and the direct rule of God by his King Christ Jesus, or
more recently of the other class who shall live on submit thereto. They take the name of God upon
earth forever in unbroken peace and happiness un- their lips in connection with their religious rites. but
der the righteous dispensation of THE THEOCRACY. by their course of action they have forgotten Him.
"He hath purposed in himself: that in the dispensa- God's judgment concerning them is: "The wicked
tion of the fulness of times he might gather togetl:er shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forin one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, get God." (Ps. 9: 17) Shortly they shall suffer the
and which are on earth; even in him."-Eph. 1: 9, 10. same fate as unfaithful Jerusalem in the da vs of
2 The beginning of the righteous administration
Jeremiah, and which city became religious and broke
means that the nations of the world have reached her covenant with Jehovah God and was completely
"the time of the end". That time began with the in- destroyed by his executioner. Religious Jerusalem
coming of the day of Jehovah in 1914, and the final was the prototype of present-day "Christendom".
end thereof will come at Armageddon. There the All who abide in her and support her and trust in
primary issue of UNIVERSAL DOMINATION will be set- her leadership shall go down into the ditch of "hell"
tled once and for all time. THE THEOCRACY will settle with her, suffering a like fate as did the demon reliit right, which is, in favor of the great THEOCRAT, gionists of Jerusalem. Then only the prophet JereJEHOVAH, the Almighty God. That victory will be a miah and his faithful companions, such as the Jonavindication of God's name and will mean deliverance dabs and Ebed-melech the Ethiopian, escaped with
and blessing to all creatures who live and who love their lives and with God's approval. Likewise at Arrighteousness and truth. Jehovah is the Supreme mageddon only members of the spiritual remnant
Being and the only source of r--------------------, faithful to Jehovah God, and
Becau.e of the important bearinl of the
11· f e, 0 f 1aw an d 0 f or d er, an d
prophecy UPOD Jehovah'. ".tranl. work" of
also their d evote d earthI ycomhis Theocratic rule over all
the immediate preaent time, thi. article take.
panions, shall escape destructhe universe, including this
the place of Part 3 of the .eries on "Micah",
tion of "Christendom" and the
earth, is the only rightful rule.
and Part 3 will be puhU.hed in the Dext i&aue.
other nations of the world.
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• The establishment of The Theocratic Goyernment of J ehoyuh God in the hands of his belove<1
King in 1914, and the proclamation of its establishment thereafter, have serve<1 as a great judgment
tl'8t of all on earth, both those claiming to be "Christians" or in a covenant with God and those composillg the nations of - the worlel. As anointed King,
Christ Jesus also exercises judicial functions, and
has come to the place of judgment, God's temple.
The judgment has been in progress since 1918, with
his coming then to the temple. He examines first his
own sen'ants to whom he has committed his Kingdom interests, "his goods," and then those who profess to be his servants but who are evil, slothful and
wicked servants and in realitv servants of the enemv.
"For the time is come that Judgment must begin ~t
the house of God: and if it first begin at us, what
shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of
God! And if the righteous [seryant] scarcely be
sayed, where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear !" (1 P<,t. 4: 17, 18) Thereafter the judgment
proceeds to all the nations of the "'orld, particularly
"Christendom", which claims to serve God and to
be his kingdom,
5 This order of judgment was sho,,-n in Jesus'
prophecy con<:erning events at the end of the world
of Satan, where we now are. The Lord .J esus there
foretold that Jehovah's "faithful and wise servant"
would become manifest, and also "that evil servant".
platt. 24: 45-:il) Then the Lord gave the parable
of the wise and the foolish vir6ril18, illustrating the
same two classes, ano their fmal judgment. platt.
:Z,'): 1-13) .\lso the parable of the servants to whom
their loru entrusted the talents of his kingdom interests, which servants their lord at his coming as
ruler or king judged, rewarding the faithful seryants and causing the wicked and slothful sen'ant to
be cast out of his organization and into the woriu in
darlwess. (JIatt. 2;): 14-30) Then the Lord Jesus concluded his prophecy by giving the parable concerning the judf,rrnent of the nations at his return as King
anu Judge, in which judgment the people of goodwill who do good to his brethren who are .JehoYah's
witnesses are symbolized by sheep anu gathereu to
his right side of favor and protective power; and
those who mistreat his brethren because they are
Jehovah's witnesses are likened unto goats and separated to his left side of disfavor and condemnation.
The "goat" class are turned into fiery destruction,
to which the Devil and all his angels are resen-ed.
The "sheep" class are blessed and after Armageddon
are ushered into everlasting life on earth under the
Theocratic kingdom of blessings. platt. 25: 31-46)
Those blessings under the Kingdom include the joyful privilege of fulfilling the divine mandate to "be
fruitful, and multiply, and fill the earth" with a right-
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eous race. This they will do after Armageu(lon has
cleared the earth of the nations that forget God;
and thus will be fulfilled the mandate which GOll
originally gave to Adam and Eve in Eden, but in
which they failed.-Gen. 1: 28.
B The judgment of the nations still continues, and
all the evidences are that it is rapidly coming to a
close und the time for the pronouncement and execution of the Lord's righteous judgment. There are yet
many persons of good-will, or sheep-like ones, to be
gathered to the side of THE THEOCRACY. The final end
being at hand, they now must be gathered with no
loss of time or of motion. The prophet Jeremiah and
his faithful companions lived in the final years of
judgment upon religious Jerusalem and saw its destruction, and they survived it in vindication of .Jehovah's promise of preservation. J cremiah spoke in the
name of Jehovah God and was one of Jehovah's unbroken line of witnesses from and after Abel. He
therefore pictured the remnant of spiritual Israelites
who are Jehovah's witnesses in these the last days
of "Christendom".
T Jeremiah prophesied from and after the thi rteenth year of King Josiah. (Jer. 2;): 1-3) Eel'anse
of Josiah's faithfulness ami uevotion to Jehovah and
his typical Theocracy Jehovah God did not bring the
destruction of doomed Jerusalem in his day, but
postponed it for forty years from the time that
Jeremiah began his ministry of witnessing. Thus
Jeremiah prophesied during the reign of the wichd
kings that followed Josiah and until the last f'arthly
king, wicked Zedekiah, in whose day Jehovah God
executed his judgment upon covenant-breakin~J erusalem. These forty years of grace afforded time for
Jehovah'iS witnesses, the prophets Jeremiah, Ezel,iel,
and Zephaniah, to give a final witness to Judah and
Jerusalem, for the benefit of all those of good-will
toward J ehoyah and as a warning of impending (lestruction to the covenant-breakers, the demon religionists and their political anu commercial allies
and supporters. Those who heedeu the warning and
abandoneu the religion organization and went over
to Jehovah's executioner escaped together with .J ehovah's faithful prophets; those who refused to take
the message seriously and persecuted Jeremiah anu
his companions anu who clung to the things of religion and trusted in the self-righteousness of their
religious leauers perished.
B These things were recorded in the Bible. not for
a mere record of ancient history having little or no
bearing upon persons of modern times. but for the
instruction of those in these days who seek life and
desire to know the right course that leads to life.
The larger anu complete fulflllment of those ancient
judgments of Jehovah God are brought to pass upon
like organizations amI classes of people at the end
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of the uninterrupted rule of Satan. Concerning those
natural Jews it is written: .,?'\ow all these things
happened unto them for ensamples: and they are
written for our admonition, upon \\'hom the ends of
the world are come." (1 Cor. 10: 11) "'Whatsoever
things were written aforetime were written for our
leaming, that we through patience and comfort of
the scriptures might have hope." (Rom. 15: 4) Those
who hope to live to see a righteous government established on earth which shall deliver man from the
rule of the wicked and bless all lovers and doers of
righteousness must !'tudy those ancient "ensamples"
or types and follow the admonition therein contained,
Such are filled with comfort antI strengthened to endure until the end of the mournful rule of wickedness,
and maintain their integrity toward God. Those who
do not take heed unto these things written aforetime, but think they can stand in their own strength
and wisdom, fall in the great temptation and perish.
9 The doom of "Christendom" is sealed. Armageddon is very near. 'rhe destruction there will be tremendous, exceeding anything of past human history.
\Yhat, then, !'hall Jehovah's witnesses, as foreshadowed by faithful Jeremiah, and their companions,
the Lord's "other sheep", now do 1 Shall they mourn
at the sure prospect of the death and destruction of
the millions of religionists 1 Shall they devote part
of their time to the Lord's witness work and spend
the rest of the time in carefree pleasure-seeking and
enjoyment like those who are "loYers of pleasures
more than lovers of God"1 The answer is found in
the instruction given to Jeremiah under like circumstances.
A

SIG~

\Yhen .1 erusalem'~ doom of destruction was determined, Jeremiah writes, ..the word of the Lorm
came also unto me, saying, Thou slJaIt not take thee
a wife, neither shalt thou have sons or daughters
in this place." (.leI'. 16: 1) Jeremiah was one of the
Levite priests and from the city of Anathoth in the
laud of the tribe of Benjamin: and those priests were
permitted to marry. Jeremiah was a young man
when the Lord called him to be a prophet. He was
full y devoted to Jehovah God and his ~eJ'Yice. and
con;pletely determined to do the Lord's will. There
i~ no record that he eYer manied; in this he followed
the strict instruction of Jehovah God specifically to
him. This applied to him as long as he was "in this
place", that is, witnessing within doomed Judah and
Jerusalem, and he was there forty years, until its
final destruction. Jeremiah never complained because any marriage he might entertain was postponed and must be deferred through all those years.
lIe sen'ed the great THEOCRAT, JEHOVAH; he was
~nbject to .I ehovah's will, whose prophet and \\'itness
he was, and he understood the proper reason for
IG
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.1 ehovah's instruction. 'Cl1burdened singleness wa:enjoined on Jeremiah, not merely that he mi~bt \w
free of distracting earthly responsiLihties a;Hl l1ljnecessary weights that would hinder him in IWl'forllling his covenant toward God. By this course of action
.1 eremiah would be for a warning sign to IllS COIllpanions and to the religionists; also it would bl'ar out
his sincerity in delivering the message, and also thl'
truthfulness and dead certainty of his message.
11 Jehovah's witnesses today are not under the
restriction such as the Lord put on Jeremiah, hut.
in view of the serious conditions now with u~ alHl
which bespeak more terrible things shortly to cOllie.
they do well to consider their course, whether it be
well for them to follow the course of Jeremiah under
like conditions in behalf of a full part in .1 eho\'[lh 's
"strange work" that is to end at Armageddon. ,J choyah assigned the reason for his restriction upon his
obedient prophet: "For thus saith the LanD concel'lling the sons and concerning the daughters that are
horn in this place, and concerning their mothers that
bare them, and concerning their father::; that begat
them in thi~ land: they shall die of grievous deaths;
Oley f,hall not be lamented, neither ~hall they be
buried; but they ~hall be as dung upon the fa~e of
the earth; and they ~hall be consumeu by the sword,
and hy famine; and their carcases shall be meat for
the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the partll,"
(.1 cr. 16: 3,4) Hence Jeremiah's childlessness and
his freedom from home cares and burdens "'ould be
a telling example and would be in full agreement
\\'ith the warning of impending danger and destruction which he proclaimed.
12 In the destruction of Jerusalem which followed
&hortly thereafter the Lord's executioner did not
spare the sons and daughters of the religionists. This
brought great grief upon their parents, who had
broken their covenant with God und turned to religion. After Jehoyah sends forth his witnesses pietured by the mun clothed in linen with an inkhorn
by his side to mark the meek or teaehuhle ones in
their forehead, meuning the seat of intellig-enee and
understanding, the Lord God giycs cOlllmand to his
executioners: "And to the others he said III mine
hearing, Go ye after him through the city, alld ~lllite;
let not your eye spare, lleither have ye ]lity: slay
utterly old and. yOUllg, both maids, and little ehildl'pn,
and women; but come not near any man upon wllom
is the murk; and begin at my sanctuary. 'Then they
began at the aneiellt men [religions clergy] which
were before the house [the temple). Alld he said unto
them, Defile the house, and fill the courts with the
slain; go ye forth. And they went forth, and slew
in the city."-EzL!.i:. 9: 5-7.
13 That those haying children would haw difficul.
ties 011 that account at this end of the "'odd of clemo)]
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rule, Jesus plainly showed in his prophecy, saying:
"And woe unto them that are ,vith child, and to them
that give suck in those days J" (Matt. 24: 19) And
when he was on his way to his death he turned to the
women that were following, and said: "Daughters of
Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for yourselves,
and for your children. For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed are the barren, and the wombs that never bare, and the paps
which never gave suck. Then shall they begin to say
to the mountains, Fall on us; and to the hills, Cover
us." (Luke 23: 28-30) This clearly makes it to appear
why it is better and wiser for those of the Lord's
"other sheep", and who hope to become of the "great
multitude" that shall survive Armageddon and thereafter be given the diYine mandate to "nIl the earth"
,'.-ith a righteous offspring. to defer matters l.mtil
after the tribulation and de:::,truction of Armageddon
are past; then the new and righteous invisible overlord of mankind ",ill exercise dominion oYer the
cleansed earth and the Lord God will restate the
divine mandate to the ~\rma~eddon surviyors. Those
waiting on the Lord spare tllemcseh-es many difficulties, burdens, heartaches and griefs and enjoy the
greatest measure of freedom for a part in the work
foreshadowed bv the acti,'ities of Jeremiah and his
companions. Th~se of the Lord's "other sheep" who
now have children or to whom clJiltlren are horn in
the natuml course of things do well to follow the advice of the apostle ancI "uring tllem up in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord"; alld the children of
such consecrated and deyoted parents do that \\ hich
is right and commnmled of tlte Lord wllC'I1 tJIC'Y "ohey
your parents in the Lord". (Eph. G: 1-4) Tlii;;; is the
only course of wisdom, leading to the Lord's :lppro\"al
and to safety during the .-\.rmngeJdon trilmlation.
14 J ehovnh gi,'es further instruction to hi~ sen'ants concerning tlwir course of artion ill thp'-e days
of world crisis: "For thus saith the LanD, Enter not
into the house of mourning, neither go to lament nor
bemoan them: for I haye taken away my prace froJll
this people. saith the LORD. ewn lo\"inf!kindness and
mercies. Both the great and the ~mall shall die in this
land: theY shall not be bnried, neither shall men
lament fo~ them, nor cut themselves, nor mal.e them~elves bald for them. Neither shall men tear themselves for them in mourning, to comfort them for
the dead; neither shall men give them the cup of consolation to drink for their father or for their mother."
(Jer. 16: 5-7) Tlle judgments of the Lord are righteous, and the execution thereof is done in righteousness. Those who are his servants and who haye his
spirit do not mourn the destruction of the wicked at
the hands of the Lord's appointed executioner. Their
destruction is in vindication of Jehovah's name,
which name the wicked have despised and blas-
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phemed and reproached, and at such vindication all
his servants rejoice. For forty years Jeremiah personally warned Jerusalem and Judah, yet they did
not repent. At the destruction of the city and the
desolation of that land they died in their sins and
iniquities, which destiny they had willingly chosen
by their course of conduct toward J ehoyah's message and his messengers.
1S For more than sixty years now, and particularly
since 1918, "Christendom" has been warned of the
approach of Armageddon and been shown the way
of escape which Jehovah God has provided. The religious leaders and their political and commercial
allies have scoffed at the warning, and even called
it seditious, and have persecuted and do persecute
J eho.ah's faithful witnesses and their companions.
Now we are near the FIXAL EXD of the "time of the
end", and the nations of "Christendom" are in the
throes of war and turmoil. The political and commercial elements hypocritically offer prayers, presumably to God, for peace, and they look to the heau
of the greatest religious organization on earth as
their mediator to intercede with Gou, for Gou to
grant peace and prosperity once again on earth.
\Yhile they all look to and mouth petitions to God
[or his blessing of peace they at the same time make
war on faithful Christians, God's witnesses, who
lawfully and harmlessly proclaim the Theocratic
Goyernment of Jehovah God by his "Prince of
Peace", Chri~t Jesus. They expect, Ly the complete
suppression of these faithful witnesses for THE
THEOCRACY, to come to the conuition where they can
with relief say, "Peace and safety:' Thereby they
make war upon .Jehoyah ancl his THEOCRACY. lIenee
all their peace prayers, peace plans, IJeace cOllferenccs, and pence treaties and organizations "h~ll be
in yain and he but the prelude to their "sudden destruction"; <'For I have taken away my pl)aCe from
tillS people, saith the LonD, eyen 10\'ingbnJness and
mercies." Though God has no pleasurc ill the death
of the wid,ed, he does not mourn their destruction,
and he instructs IllS faithful sen-ants not to mourn,
Such refusal to mourn in advance is also a sig-n of
,,"hat shall come to pass at ~A,.rmageddon with its
blotting out of all religionists and the principal of
their flock. That great destruction willue so stunning
that those suffering bereavement and who themselves are headed for destruction will be unable to
weep and mourn. (Jer. 23: 33-35) They have been
duly warned. Their blood is on their own heads.
Th~se who have faithfully and persistently gi,-en the
testimony and warning are clear and innocent of all
blood thus shed.
16 Because the religionists and their supporters and
hangers-on do not take seriously the message delivered by Jehovah's witnesses, the state of affairs to·
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day is as in the days of Noah. (Matt. 24: 37-39; Lul~e
17 : 26, 27) They feast as did King Belshazzar right
before his own death and Babylon's o~erthrow; they
intoxicate themselves with the things of Satan's
world, and this has become a "jazz" age, so called.
Even t.he professed "Christian religionists" are now
"lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God".
(2 Tim. 3: 4) "Written aforetime" for the admonition of Jeho,ah's witnesses in this ,erv dav is the
further instruction to Jeremiah: "Th~u sl;alt not
also go into the house of feasting, to sit with the:nl to
eat and to drink For thus saith the LonD of hosts,
the God of Israel; Behold, I will cause to cease out
of this place in your eyes, and in your days, the ,oice
of mirth, and the voice of gladness, tile voice of the
bridegroom, and the voice of the bride." (J er.16: 8, 9)
The like desolate condition was foretold on that great
organization called Babylon, symbolizing Satan's organization, to wit: "\Yith violence shall that great
city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no
more at all. And the voice of harpers, and musicians,
and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no
more at all in thee; and no craftsman, of whatsoever
craft he be, shall be found any more in thee; and the
sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in
thee; and the light of a candle shall shine no more
at all in thee; and the voice of the bridegroom and
of the bride shall be heard no more at all in thee:
for thy merchants were the great men of the earth;
for by thy sorceries were all nations deceived. And
in her was found the blood of prophets, and of saints,
and of all that were slain upon the earth." (Rev.
18: 21-24) Hence such pleasures and merry-maldng
are short-lived now. Foolish, and wasting valuable
time and opportunity, are all those who indulge
therein.
17 The modern world boasts of its achievements
and of what it expects yet to accomplish, but it has
absolutely nothing over which to brag nor any cause
for real joy. Its pleasures are merely superficial and
fleeting. They are demon-controlled and turn the attention and interest away from the only source of
life and joy e-verlasting, to wit, The THEOCRATIC
GOVERKMEXT, or Zion, which is prophetically called
"the joy of the whole earth", that is, of the "new
earth". (Ps. 48: 2) The worldly pleasures are no part
of the "joy of the Lord" nor of the "pleasures for
e,ermore", which are at his right hand. (Ps. 16: 11)
Therefore the faithful Christian whose hope is in the
new world, wherein dwelleth righteousness, cannot
rejoice with this doomed and dying world. Jehovah's
witnesses, as pictured by Jeremiah, have a great
and serious job to do, and the time in which to do it
is limited by the approaching hour which God knows
and has fixed for the beginning of Annageddon,
"his strange act."
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18 What remains yet of God's "strange ,york" of
witnessing, which inunediately precedes that "stran ~e
act", is nearing a completion. and, when finished. tIm:
grandest privilege on earth will for ever have pa:o:~eu.
Jehovah's 'witnesses, therefore, can ill afiord to llinde their time and attention between the Loru's active service part of the time and for the rest of the
time indulf,ring in the pleasure-mad doings of the
nations that forget God. To do so would be a ~lacl~en
ing of the hand in his service and ,,;ould be a violation of their covenant to do the Lord's will all the
time and the Devil's none of the time. Let none thmk
that, because they put in a stated minimum requirement of hours in the Lord's service or the average
working hours of a laboring man of the world, tl1(')'
are thereafter released and are justified in "jazzmg"
about in the worldly fashion and spending time and
bodily energy in the empty and purposeless socialities, which take one's thoughts and affection off the
Creator and his Theocracy and expose one to demon
attacks and temptations. The faithful must be servants of the great THEOCRAT and his glorious Gowrnment continually, "day and night." Faithfulne:o:s to
duty in the "strange work" of the Lord is our :.-afeguard, and now, when so near the goal, the ,-indication of His name and the complete triumph of his
Theocracy, we cannot safely or with wisdom let down
the barriers to the in\"asion and control of the demons. ~loreover, the refusal to go in the same way
of pleasure which the world goes is a sign by .Jehovah
through his witnesses on earth that the days are
limited for "Christendom's" selfish seel;:ing of pleasures instead of the seeking first the Kingdom of GoJ..
L~SI:\CERITY

IP Insincere religious hypocrites take great offense
at the proclamation of the judgments of the Lord
against ··Christendom". In their self-nghteoume:o:s,
and blinded by religion and the demons, they are unable to see their shortcomings and willful violation
of the Lord's commandments. Their susceptibilities
are offended at the bold proclamation of Kin~dom
requirements and of the day of vengeance of our
God against religion or demonism and those who
practice such. They pretend to see no fault nor sin
in their religious doctrines, rites and actiYitIes, and
their participation in the world's affairs which ignore
THE THEOCRACY, and they cry for "more religion"
and plan a "new world order" wherein there shall be
"more religion". Such insincerity Jehovah foretold
to Jeremiah, saying: "And it shall come to pass,
when thou shalt shew this people all these words, and
they shall say unto thee, 'Yherefore hath the LORD
pronounced all this great evil against us T or what is
our iniquity' or what is our sin that we haye committed against the LORD our God' Then shalt thou
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say unto them, Because your fathers have forsaken
me, saith the Lonn, and have walked after other gods,
and have served them, and have worshipped them,
and have forsaken me, and have not kept my law:
and ye have done worse than your fathers; for, behold, ye walk everyone after the imagination of his
evil heart, that they may not hearl;:en unto me; therefore will I cast you out of this land into a land that
ye know not, neither ye nor your fathers; and there
shall ye serve other gods day and night; where I will
not shew you favour."-J er. 16: 10-13.
20 It is this very condition in modern-day "Christendom" that has caused honest men and women to
turn away from her in disgust. She has grown worse
after her fifteen centuries of existence, not better,
and her wound is beyond cure; and for this reason
many persons of good-will who are yet held in "Christendom" are perplexed and sigh and cry because of
the abominations which are done in the midst of her
to the reproach of God and his King Christ Jesus.
"Christendom" worships the demon gods and demonized men, and human creations of her own hands.
She objects to the exposing of the "eternal torment"
and "purgatory" doctrines of religion, and prefers to
worship a fiendish god ,vho believes in tormenting
creatures in literal fire and brimstone for eternity
after death. Her ruling factors "frame mischief by
law" in order to put the modern-day Jeremiah class
"on the spot", and punish the parents who teach their
children God's commandments and obedience thereto. They deprive the children of these parents of the
right to an education in their public schools because
such children refuse to idolize and salute flags and
emblems and to thereby break God's commandments
as taught. They regiment the people and exalt creatures and order all to 1zeil men and ascribe sah'ation
and protection to them. They exalt the political state
above Jehovah God and his Theocracy and require
obedience to the laws of the state which were made
without regard to the will and commandments of
God and to obey which laws would mean to violate
a Christian's covenant by breaking the supreme commandments of the Most High.
21 Further, "Christendom's" governing factors take
away the free and open right and privilege to worship
Jehovah God in spirit and in truth by proclaiming
the good news of his THEOCRATIC GOVERX:'lEXT by
Christ Jesus, and thereby take away the Christians'
"daily sacrifice" to Almighty God. They ignore his
promised Government of the world and propose a
"new world order" of their own making instead of
THE THEOCRACY, and they set up this "abomination
of desolation" and make it their idol and render
allegiance and worship to it. The beastly world organization and this totalitarian "image" thereof they
call "the higher powers", and insist that all peoples
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engage in the worship of the ''beast ancI his image".
Instead of rendering obeisance to God's anointed
King, Christ Jesus, they without Scriptural warrant
and authority set up a man as 'vicegerent of Christ
Jesus' and as the one who occupies on earth the place
of Almighty God, and they literally kiss the toe of
this puny man before whom they bow in worship.
Now, after a witness to the kingdom of God such as
"Christendom" and the world has neYer beforE'
known, by the distribution by Jehovah's witnesses of
hundreds of millions of books and booklets and tracts
in many languages, and over many years, the vast
majority of "Christendom" willfully and blinclly continue on following their blind religious guides and in
indifference or open and express opposition to THE:
THEOCRACY. Never was "Christendom's" responsibility greater than now.
22 Therefore Jehovah assures his witnesses that he
will destroy the entire religious organization of
"Christendom" as surely as he did ancient J ernsalem. Jeremiah lived to see the fulfillment of the
prophecy he pronounced moved by Jehovah's spirit.
The organization of "Christendom" will be desolated
as was the land of Judah and of Jerusalem. Those
religionists who commit hypocrisy and demonism
within her in the name of the Lord shall find their
refuge of lies a false stronghold and shall be driven
out into the open and shown np as none other than
devil-worshipers and part of the Devil's organization, symbolized by Babylon. Such compare with
those religious Jews who were cast out of the land
of their fathers and taken captive by the armies of
Xebuchadnezzar and carried off to demon-ruled
Babylon, to die there as revolters against Jehovah
God. It shall be with them as \vith the "evil servant":
"The Lord . . . shall cut him asunder [from His
organization], and appoint him his portion with the
hypocrites." (Matt. 24: 51) There is "where I will not
shew you favour", declares Jehovah God. This is in
line with his utterance, "Let favour be shewed to
the wicked, yet will he not learn righteousness: in
the land of uprightness will he deal unjustly, and
will not behold the majesty of the LORD:' (Isa.
26: 10) During all the years of the favorable time
during which the message of THE THEOCR.\CY has
been preached they have rejected the Lord's provided way to life and security, and have shown themselves "goats". They are gathered to the Lord's side
of disfavor, and are cursed and sent away into destruction suffered by the Devil and his entire organization.
2S The nations that forget God, and the wicked
covenant-breakers, shall never return from destruction: "For the day of the Lord is near upon all the
heathen [the nations]; ... they shall be as though
they had not been." (Obad. IS, 16) Those who trouble
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the Lord's faithful witnesses and refuse to know
•J ehovah God and to obey the good news of his
THEOCRATIC GOYER::-OlEKT hy Christ Jesus "shall be
punished with everlasting d~struction from the presence of the Lord, and from t1le glory of his power",
(2 Thess. 1: 6-9) Hence the next words of Jehovah
through his prophet Jeremiah could not apply to
those destroyed covenant-breakers after Armageddon: "Therefore behold, the days corne, saith the
LORD, that it shall no more be said, The LonD liveth
that brought up the children of Israel out of the land
of Egypt j but, The LORD liveth that brought up the
children of Israel from the land of the north, and
from all the lands whither he had driven them: and
I will bring them again into their land that I gave
unto their fathers." (Jer. 16: 14,15) The Israelites,
together with their father Jacob, moved down into
the land of Egypt. After the death of Jacob and his
son Joseph, then ruler of Egypt, the Israelites fell
away to the devil religion of Egypt and their enemies
greatly oppressed them. Jehovah then raised np his
prophet ~loses and turned tIle Israelites away from
religion to worship the true and living God, "whose
name alone is Jehovah." For his name's sake he led
them forth from Egypt by the hand of Moses, and
while so doing he made a name for himself. (2 Sam.
7: 23) Therefore it was said: "The LORD liveth that
brought up the children of Israel out of the land of
Egypt."
24 Due to yielding to religion, the Israelites were
later taken into captivity and exile at Babylon and
their homeland lay desolate for seventy years. Then
Jehovah through his typical instrument, King Cyrus
of Persia, decreed that the temple should be built
at Jerusalem, and his professed people who were restrained in Babylon he brought into judgment before
him on this issue of the temple. A remnant showed
faith and obedience and responded to the call to the
temple service, and Jehovah brought them out of
Babylon, which lay to the north, and other lands and
restored them to his chosen land and set them to
work at temple service. Not only a remnant of faithful Israelites returned and entered the temple service, but also multitudes of companions who were not
Israelites by birth. These were the proselytes, and
particularly those known as "the Kethinims", that
i~, "the given ones" for auxiliary service at the temple, and who \vere from many nations and tongues.
(See Ezra 2: 1, 2, 43-60 and 8: 17-20; also i\ ehemiah
3: 26-31 and 7: 46-62.) These also correspond with
the "mixed multitude" of various non-Jewish nationalities that went up with the Israelites when Moses
led them out of Egypt. Being non-Israelites, all these
picture the Lord's "other sheep" of the present time
whom he has been gathering and continues to gather
into the one fold to become the devoted companions
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of the remnant of faithful spiritual Israelites, J ehovah's witnesses.-John 10: 10, 16.
2~ The physical facts fulfilling Bible prop]\('cirs
multiply to prove that the Lord Jesus, the (; reatC'[
Cyrus, came to the temple in 1918 for judgment. Ills
faithful remnant, who sought to worship God in spIrit and in truth, were then being held in restraint und
bondage to the demon-controlled world or~anization
pictured by Babylon. Gradually he revealed to them
the truths now due of and concerning the Kingdom,
and thereby freed them from the fear and servitude
to that organization and brought them to him in the
temple condition and set them to work. He jU(l~pd
all the professed ones by his trnth and service, and
sent forth the approved ones, anointed with the
Lord's spirit, to 'preach this gospel of the Kingdom
for a witness unto all nations'. (~latt. 24: 14) jlany
persons of good-will have heard the witness and followed after the faithful remnant over the highway
that leads to God's organization, Zion. and have put
themselves under its protection. Multitudes of these
have already thus come to Zion and been brought into
his temple to there serve God "day and night'·; and
many more will continue to corne. Recentlv, at St.
Louis, Missouri, in August, 1941, these wer~ plainly
visible in great numbers as they gathered there with
the diminishing number of the remnant, in a grand
Theocratic Assembly totaling in excess of 11,\000
persons. Continuing faithful, such shall form the
"great multitude", which shall carry out the di\'ine
mandate to bring forth and flll the earth with righteous creatures. Thus the physical facts are plainly
at hand whereby it may be said: "Je}lOvah li\·eth,
that brought up the children of Israel from the land
of the north, and from all the countries \Y}lithcr he
had driven them." (Am. Rev. Fer.) This is all part
of Jehovah's "strange work", and it excites the \\'onder and the malicious opposition of all nations, l)oth
those making up "the king of the north" alld those
making up "the king of the south" and their allies.
-Dan. 11: 40.
FISHERS

The nations that forget God seek to hinrler the
gathering of these "other sheep" of the Lord; and
this at the instigation of the Roman Catholic Illerarchy, which purposes to make all the worlel Catholic
and totalitarian and seeks to bring all human crcatures by totalitarian methods into the fold of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy to be fleeced and oppressed. Thus the "strange work" is fast coming to
a close, as evidenced by the forcible shutting down
of this work in many nations. In parts the Lord is
still holding open the opportunity for \\'ork, flarticularly in Britain and America and other democratic
lands. Even in the lands where the totalitarian governments and dictators have banned the freedom of
28
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speech and of assembly and of worship of Almighty
God and have declared the work "illegal", some work
continues to be done and some of the "other sheep"
are found and fed and helped unto the Lord. Hence
the further words of Jehovah are yet true, and which
appear to have a special application at this late date
when he has brought his gathered ones into a unity
and put in operation among them his Theocratic or·
ganization for service: "Behold, I will send for many
fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and
after will I send for many hunters, and they shall
hunt them from every mountain, and from every hill,
and out of the holes of the rocks.)' (Jer. 16: 16) This
clearly appears to mean that the nations where yet
many of the Lord's "other sheep" are scattered are
determined to hinder and possibly prevent the gath.
ering work and therefore these sheep are in hiding
from the enemies in fear and restraint; but that
.J ehovah God by Christ Jesus is determined that all
the rest of his "other sheep» shall be gathered amI
that the gathering shall be brought to a completion,
to wit, before Armageddon, which hastens on.
27 Jehovah has his ways and means of doing his
work and carrying out his will. These are "strange"
unto the enemies, the religionists, and it is a "strange
work" unto them, and they do not believe its purpose,
but impute evil motives to it. They seek to hold onto
the strayed and scattered sheep and to keep them
subject to their selfish uses and exploitation. The
time for the gathering is soon up; there is no time
to be lost no\v by those wl10m the Lord graciously
uses on earth in the gathering work. It requires a
unity of action and a co-ordinuting of operations by
all those engaged therein and a nse of all the means
and \\"ayS He has provided for the work. It calls for
a careful combing of territory and a diligent searching of the isolated, remote and scattered places where
the she€>p are not associated in a company but are
dispersed, knowing not whither to go for the Good
Shepherd's care. They will not be left to perish at
Armageddon. "For thus saith the Lord God; Behold
I, even I, will both search my sheep, and seek them
out. As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the Jay
that he is among his sheep that are scattered; so
will I seek out my sheep, and will deliver them out
of all places where they have been scattered in the
cloudy and dark day. And I will bring tbem out from
the people, and gather them from the countries, and
will bring them to their own land, and feed them upon
the mountains of Israel by the rivers, and in all the
inhabited places of the country."-Ezek. 34: 11-13.
26 The Good Shepherd, Christ Jesus, at the temple,
is in charge of the gathering of his "other sheep".
As "the Son of man" he was given dominion over all
earthly things: "all sheep and oxen, yea, and the
beasts of the field; the fowl of the air, and the fish of
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the sea, and whatsoever passeth through the paths
of the seas:' (Ps. 8: 4·8 and Heb. 2: 6·9) When he
was on earth he called fishermen to be his apostles
that they might be "fishers of men". p,Iatt. 4: 18-22)
Once he taught the people from fisherman Simon's
boat slightly off shore, and thereafter bade the OW11er, "Launch out into the deep, and let down your
nets for a draught/' "And Simon, answering, said
unto him. 1faster, we have toiled all the night, and
ha,e taken nothing: nevertheless, at thy word I will
let down the net. And when they had done this, they
inclosed a great multitude of fishes: and their net
brake. And they beckoned unto their partners, which
were in the other ship, that they should come and
help them. And they came, and filled both the ships,
so that they began to sink. . . . And Jesus said unto
Simon, Fear not; from henceforth thou s}lalt catch
men." (Luke 5: 1-11) Later, to pay the tax or tribute
money, Jesus sent fisherman Peter, saying: "Go thou
to the sea, and cast an hook, and take up the fish
that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his
mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money; that take,
and give unto them, for me and thee." platt. 17: 27)
After his resurrection from the dead he appeared on
the seaside to his apostles while fishing, and who had
fished all night without success, and then he repeated
the miracle of the sudden draught of fishes for them.
(John 21: 1-14) On their coming ashore he already
had fish broiling on the fire for them. In his parable
of the dragnet he had foretold how at the end of Satan's uninterrupted rule he would use his holy angels
with him as fishers to do a separating work toward
the good and the bad "fish": "So shall it he at the
end of the world: the angels shall come forth, and
sever the wicked from among the just." (Matt.
13: 47-,)0) Christ Jesus is the great Fisher.
29 Then Christ Jesus sent forth his apostles as
"fishers of men". Since his coming to the temple, in
1918, the river of truth of life has flowed forth from
God's temple with healing to all who partake of the
truth with faith and obedience. J ehoyah God, by his
prophet Ezekiel, foretold this in a vision, and added:
,(And it shall come to pass, that e,ery thing that
liveth, which moveth, whithersoever the rivers shall
come, shall live : and there shall be a ,ery great mul·
titude of fish, because these waters shall come hith·
er: for they shall be healed; and every thing shall
live whither the river cometh. And it shall come to
pass, that the fishers shall stand upon it ... to
spread forth nets; their fish shall be according to
their kinds as the fish of the great sea, exceeding
many." (Ezek. 47: 1-10) Under the guidance of his
holy angels Christ Jesus has sent forth the faithful
remnant approved in the temple judgment, and
anointed and commissioned as Jehovah's witnesses,
and they with united action cast in the net under the
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direction of the great Fisherman, and he has gath.
ered unto him thereby many "fish", to wit, many persons of good-will, his "other sheep". These have devoted themselves to God and now, in obedience to the
Fisher's invitation, join in the fishing.
Ht:'~TEr:S
30 "And after will I send for many hunters, and
they shall hunt them." Kot all the Lord's "other
sheep" are gathered unto him at the temple by the
fishing metl'od. He follows this up with the hunt.
'rhe first hunter mentioned in Scripture was the
covenant-l)reaking Kimrod, who built Babylon and
established the first dictatorship, or totalitarian rule,
and was worshiped religiously as "Nimrod, the
mighty hunter before [superior to and in opposition
to] Jehovah". (Gen. 10: 8-10, Am. Rev. Fer.) Today
Satan, the chief of demons, and who established Nimrod as dictator, has restored the totalitarian rule by
the conspiracy of the political and commercial and
religious elements of his visible organization. Such
elements use the military and strong-arm squad to
regiment and terrorize the people. As Kimrod hunted
and pursueu both beasts and men and broke the everlasting coven,mt concerning the sanctity of Godgiven life, likewise totalitarian dictatorship, "the
abomination of desolation," hunts and pursues all
nations and organizations of humankind, and great
is the destruction of human life in violation of God's
everlasting covenant. This is with the full connivance, approval, blessing and co-operation of the
"fifth column" religious element, particularly the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Some prophecies liken
the religious clergy to hunters that hunt for unsuspeding victims of their rucht (Ezek. 13: 18-20; J er.
5: 2G-31), but they specially hunt down the faithful
sen'ants of Jehovah God to destroy them. (Lam.
3: 32; 4: 18, 19; :\Iic. 7: 2) Then Jehovah 1iI,ens himself to a skillful hunter and ~ays: "Therefore wait
ye upon me, saith the LOT:D, until the day that I rise
UlJ to the prey; for my determination is to gather the
nations, that I may assemble the kingdoms, to pour
upon them mine indignation, even all my fierce
anger." (Zeph. 3: 8) "Evil shall hunt the violent man
to overthrow him."- Ps. 140: 11.
31 Due to the unfaithfulness of the religious clergy,
and their carelessness and indifference to the needs
and eternal interests of the flock, those whom the
Lord now gathers as his "other sheep" have been
preyed upon by the totalitarian "beast" and "his
image", and have been scattered, and the)' have hid
themselves upon "every mountain" and "every hill"
and in "the holes of the rocks", for fear of men and
demonized creatures. Now, before Armageddon
breaks, these must be sought out and stirred up to
corne forth and identify themselves as for the great
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THEOCRAT and his THEOCRATIC GOVEIlNMT.XT lw Christ
Jesus. To this end the Lord now sends "f~r many
hunters, and they shall hunt them"; for they l)('lon'"
to the Lord, being of good-will toward hi~, "Fo~
ever)' beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon
a thousand hills. I know all the fowls of the monntains; and the wild beasts of the field are mine. If I
were hungry, I would not tell thee: for the world is
mine, and the fulness thereof." (Ps. jO: 10·12) :\ow
at the time Jehovah God by Christ Jesus is about to
rise up to the prey against the enemies of G\)d amI
his people, he sends forth his remnant of nnninteJ
witnesses and their devoted companions on the hunt
for the scattered ones of good-will ,Yho desire to
come into the Lord's fold, his organization, there to
enjoy peace and safety and the Lord's providell food.
32 Hunting requires courage, enJurance, alertne"-s,
promptness to spring into action, constant l;e<,ping
on the ~rack and stalking the game; a diligent search
of the Isolated and scattered parts, leaving no ll]nce
untouched or uninyestigated, and particubr1~- the
places where game are wont to come for food, (lrin],:
or rest in security, and e,-en to leave some clllJire
uesired food for the scent of the game and to invite
and attract them to manifest them:-:elves, It requires
watching and waiting, ,\'ith hope. ,'ThC're "many
hunters" work together, they surronnd a ('ertai~
area, ,Yhich they have diYiued off, and then move in
steadily toward the common center, hentinC!; the Imshes or underbrush as they uraw together in order to
stir up their quarry. Thus they ,vorl, together in
unity, and jointly seek to let nothing escape, and
they assist and help one another. The" carrY theil'
equipment with them, keep their eye~ a~d C':lr~ open,
entertain no fear of creature~, and act with speed in
the use of their provided equipment.
33,rith totalitarian rule overrunning the whole
earth. and Armageddon s,\'iftly approaching, the
conuitions no\\' require that J eh(wah's cOIllmissioned
reaple amI their companions follow the example of
the 111ll1t~man. For several years now J e!lov<lh has
had in effect his Theocratic ~rganizntion. and ]~(' has
been training and instructing them for thi~ wry
\\ ark. They have been assigned each one his territory
in the field, and they must not permit their att('iltio;1
to be drawn away, but be constant in doing the one
thing, knowing what they are seeJ.ing for, and they
must walk circumspectly, ever ready to use the Lord's
equipment provided for this late day. and must net
and work together in absolute unity. Thus the Lord
God, who sends them forth, will uncover the creatures upon whom he has set his eyes. It may be, when
He fulfills his prophecy at Daniel 11 : 44, to ,,-it, "But
tidings out of the east and out of the north shall
trouble [the totalitarian 'king of the north' and his
allies]," that then the warning of the Lord will be
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so emphatic and unmistakable that many of those
after whom h(' sends his hunters will be stirred up
and manifest themselves.
St The Lord knows where they are and how to reach
them, and he will not let his hunters stalk around
fruitlessly. "For mine eyes are upon all their ways;
they are not hid from my face, neither is their iniquity hid from mine eyes." (Jer. 16: 1i) Their iniquity is their yieltling to religion and restraining
themselves for fear of men; and the Lord has let
them suffer from the mournful authoritv of the
wieked until they "sigh and cry for the ;bominations" that these do, and particularly the totalitarian
"abomination of desolation". Now that this "desolating abomination" seeks to stand in the place "where
it ought nor', to wit, in the place amI stead of God's
Theocratic Government over humankind, God bids
them flee, and he uses his hunters to stir them up to
flee without delay to God's organization of refuge.
ss Because of their practice of religion and their
sen'ice of creatures and things instead of the Creator
Jehovah, he says: "~\..nd first [that is, before gathering them unto the temple] I will recompense their
iniquity and their sin double; beeause they have defiled my land, they have filled mine inheritance with
their carcases of their detestable and abominable
things." (Jer. lG: 18) Relii:,rionists have done these
things, by wanton bloodshed which they have approved and supported; by man-made and demoninspired images and things and organizations which
they have set up for adoration U!HI worship to draw
awav the affection and service of mankind from the
Cre;tor; by the heiling and honoring of men; and
by their opposition to God's Theocratic rule by
Chri~t Jesus and their per~ecution of Jehovah's
faithful witnesses, who ohey God rather than men.
Thus such have defiled the thin~s pertaillin~ to God.
to wit, "mv land" and "min<:' inheritance". By membership in" and attendance at anu support ~f such
religious and allied organizations and movement:"
the ensnared persons of good-will partake of these
sins and iniquities of the organizations, anu hence
.Jehovah':; disfavor and displeasure is upon them and
he recompenses them accordingly as long as they
continue therein.
30 But how does the Lord "recompense their iniquity and their sin double" 1 This does not refer to a
duplicate or double period of time. Other translations of this purt of the Hebrew text make the meaning cl<:'arer: "And I will repay first their double iniquities, and their sin~:' (Catholic DOl/a!) translation)
".And (thus) will I pay them at the first their twofold
iniquity and their sin," (Leeser's translation) "And
I will recompense first the double of their iniquity
and their sin." (Literal Hebrew translation) The
iniquity :mrl sin is "douhle", that is to say, "enor-
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mous," being multiplied because of the light that is
shining today through God's organization and because of the added responsibility such light brings,
"Christendom's" responsibility is therefore multiplied in comparison with that of ancient Judah and
Jerusalem. First the kingdom of the ten tribes of Israel fell away to religion or demoni~m, and J eho\'ah
punished them first by letting their capital Samaria
be destroyed and the surviving Israelites be carried
away exiled to a strange heathen lanel. Judah and
Jerusalem looked on at the religion and unfaithful·
ness of Israel and Samaria and at God's punishment
thereof, but Judah and Jerusalem did not take heetl
to this warning example. They likewise turned away
to demonism or religion, and their sin and iniquity
were doubled; and J eho\'ah punished them and delivered only a remnant who maintained their integrity under His discipline.-See Jeremiah 3: G-ll ;
Ezek. 23: 11.
Sf "Christendom" has the Bible in its completeness
and with its record of the warniug examples of the
ten tribes of Israel, and of Judah and Jerusalem.
"Christendom" has not taken heed thereto, nor regarded the warning of Jehovah's witnesses. Hence
her lawlessness and her sins of religion are manifold
greater in enormity than those of the typical con'nant people of Jehovah God. God duly re<.'OlllppnH·~
"Christendom", and none can continne in or ulldel
her for any length of time without experiencing a
measure of that recompense. The full recompeme
will come at Armageddon, now near. It therefore be.
hooves Jehovah's witnesses and their companions to
lose no time, but to make every effort allli use e\'ery
opportunity to aid all persons of goou-will to get out
promptly lest these share "Christendom's" destruc·
tion, _\s pictured by the Jewish capti\'es and e~ile~
in Babylon, they must come out of Babylon ancl come
unto Zion, God's organization.
38 Jehovah Gou has foretold that this woult1 come
to pass, and it is proper that his covenallt-ppopll'
should expect it and now watch and work for it to
come to pass in vindication of His word, Jerpmi:l11
the prophet, and one of Jehovah's witlle~ses. sa~:,,:
"0 Jehovah, my strength, and my stronghold, and
my refuge in the day of affiiction [which is now], Ullto
thee shall the nations come from the ends of til('
earth, and shall say, Our fathers have inheritetl
nought hut lies, even vanity and things wherein thL're
is no profit:' (Jer. 16: 19, A.R.F,) As a rc:-ult of the
fishing and hunting, the lHultitud<:,s of the person:of good-will are coming forth froll1 the l'elig-ioll'i a1l(1
worldly organizations, in this time when Satan the
Devil brings great woe and distress upon all nations.
These seekers of the Lord eome from all nation~ anu
kindreds and people and tongues alHl con fess that
JelJo\'ah God and his Tlleocracy are ~IIPir strength,
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stronghold and refuge in this period of great affliction. Their combined harmonious testimony and voluntary confession is that their religious fathers, in
"Christendom" and in heathendom, inherited nought
but lies of demonism and of traditions of men, and
which are vain babblings of men and absolutely unprofitable, and in reality injurious and leading to
destr~ction. They abandon religion as a deadly thing,
and no"w practice Christianity, which is the worship
of God in spirit and in truth. They take the Lord's
side in the great issue which must shortly be decided
for all eternity.
311 The primary issue now up for final determination is l:XlYERSAL DO:\II~ATIOX: ,Vho is the Almighty
God, the Supreme Power, who shall rule heaven and
earth and who shall be worshiped by all creatures
therein that live! Knowing his power and position,
Jehovah, for the good of his covenant people, commands that they shall worship him and have no gods
besides him. (Ex. 20: 1-5) "Christendom" pretends
to be in a covenant with God, but, on the contrary,
brings great reproach upon the name of Jehovah
and his THEOCRATIC GOYERX:\IEXT by Christ Jesus.
She worships false gods, or mighty ones, which demon-controlled men make and set up and require the
people to worship in a regimented fashion. Because
the issue is due to be determined, the Lord says:
"Shall a man make gods unto himself, and they are
no gods' Therefore, behold, I will this once cause
them to know, I will cause them to know mine hand
and my might; and they shall know that my name is
The LORD [or, JEHOYAH (marginal reading) ]."Jer. 16: 20, 21.
.0 At Armageddon Jehovah God will make manifest his mighty "right hand", to wit, Christ Jesus, his
Executive Officer, and by him Jehovah will demon-

strate that Satan is a mimic god and that the (l('mons
under Satan and which the nations that haY(~ forgotten God now worship in the name of relig-ion ar('
no gods, but are false, decei"Ving and sentenrE'(l to
e\'erlasting destruction. Under the control of the
demon-gods, men, including the reli~ious rlergy, refuse to believe the record of the exerrise of God's
hand and might in his acts as set forth in the Bible;
but at Armageddon God will repeat those acts OIl a
vaster scale and thereby make the scoffing religionists know his hand and his power. He will fight the
battle of that great day of God Almighty just once;
it will not be repeated, because he will fight it to a
completion in the total destruction of all opposers
and all who challenge him as the only true and living
God. And before they descend in disgraceful defeat into destruction he will make "Christendom" and all forgetters of God to know that his name is the holy name
that they have despised and reproached, .Tr:IIOY.\H!
All these things being so, the final gathering by
the Lord is on. Let nothing for one instant interrupt
the onward push of his covenant-people in His ~ef\"
ice. The time is short, the opportunity is gr('at, and
blessed is he that has a part in it. X ow to hold fast
our integrity toward the Almighty God is the .\LLDIPORTAXT thing, and to receive the approval of the
Lord in this "day of the Lord", that we may he hlameless in His sight, and have some plare n~~igTl('d to
ns to continue forever in His glorious sen·ice. Lose
no time at all. Steadfastly and unceasingly do your
duties as assigned by the Lord. ,Yalk close to the
Lord. \Yalk circumspectly. Show kin(lness. mercy
and loving devotion to all who are of good-will. Shortly his gathering of all such will be finishe(l, his
"strange work" will be done, and he will bl'ing to pass
his "strange act" of vindication of His name.

.1

A FAITHFUL WITNESS

January 9, 1942
To ALL LOYERS OF THE THEOCRACY:
On January 8, 1942, our beloved brother, J. F. Rutherford, faithfully finished his earthly course as a warrior
for The THEOCRACTIC GOVER:-\ME~T and a minister of the
"Word of God. Knowing of your deep concern and of your
prayers to God for him ever since hIS serious illness pTlor
to the Detroit Convention of July, 1940, we hasten to
notify you.
lt was Brother Rutherford's desire to "die fighting with
his boots on" ; and this he did. The Lord graciously spared
him to complete the report of the 1942 Yearbook of J ehot'ah's witnesses, therein showing that the greatest witness
ever given had been accomplished and that the year's distribution of books and booklets reached the grand total of
36,030,595 copies. He always had foremost in mind to
DO THIS O~E THING, to declare the name of Jehovah and his
kingdom, to keep covenant with Him, and to look well to
the interests of his brethren.-1 John 3: 16.
To him it was a joy and comfort to see and know that
all the witnesses of the Lord are following, not any man,
but the King Christ Jesus as their Leader, and that they

will moye on in the work in complete unity of action, as
they unanimously expressed at the Theocratic .\ssemhlv
of Jehovah's witnesses in St. Louis.
.
All those standmg steadfast for TUE Tm:OCR ICY II III
now not mourn or be dIsturbed or fearful, but Will rt'JUlee
that their faithful fellow sen'ant and brother haq maintained his mtegrity toward the Lord, in sle!;ne<;<., and in
health, through evil report and throug-h g-ood report. nnd
has now entered a higher field of sen ice fore\'Cr with the
Lord.-2 Tim. 4: 7,8.
Brother Rutherford's consistent faithful activity nnd
unbending devotion to THE THEOCRACY, especlUlIy· "mce
becoming president of the Society, January 6,1017, ha'i heen
and continues to be a true and blessed exam pic to Uq all as
of one who 'fought a good fight and kept the faith' and
proved worthy of a part in the ymdication of Jehovah's
name by Christ Jesus; and for this we glvc thanks to (Jod
With you keeping on working, dctermmed, by the Lord's
grace, to let nothing stop us until the Lord's "strange work"
is finished, we are,
Your brethren and fellow servants,
WATCHTOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIF.TY, INC.

DAILY TEXTS AND COMMENTS
FEBRUARY 2

Set your hearts tmto all the u'ords which I testify among
you thts day, whtch ye shall command your children
to observe to do.-Deut. 32: 46.

It cannot properly be said that these laws of God apply
only to the ancient Israelites. Exactly the contrary is expressed in God's Word. His law is the same toward all who
seek to live. Children seek knowledge and must be taught.
and it is the desire of all sane persons, both adults and children, to receive life everlasting. Obligation is laid by the
Lord upon conse~rated parents to see to it that their children are mstructed in God's law. They cannot disreg-ard this
obligation and expect his favor. It is also the duty of the
parents to have their children in subjeetion and carefully
guide them in the way of righteousness. All parents who
have agreed to do God's will are bound by the commandments of Almighty God to teach their children the Word
of God and to instruct them in the way of righteousness.
-Deut. 4: 9 j 6: 6,7. W 2/15/41

that lives everlastingly must be wholly and completely devoted to Almighty God and to his beloved Son, Christ Jesus.
This is the covenant that Jehovah God remembers for ever,
the word which he commanded to a thousand generations,
which covenant he made with Abraham and swore to the
antitypical Isaac, Christ Jesus, that in his Seed, The Christ,
blessings shall come to those who obcy.-Ps. 105: 7-9.

W 10/1/41
FEBRUARY 6

Let none that wait on thee be ashamcd.-Ps. 25: 3.

David had waited patiently for JellOvah to manifest
himself and to deliver David from his enemies. In his own
due time Jehovah did deliver David. To wait patiently
means to fully trust in God and confidently move forward
in performance of assigned duty, well knowing that one
is on the right way and backed up by the King of Eternity.
Such ones never try to run ahead of Jehovah, but follow
explicitly the instructions given. One who is patlCnt is
unxious in his mind, watching with great care that hc may
not miss an opportunity to honor Almighty God. Patience,
therefore, means a trial of faith and a refusal to be turned
aside from steadfast devotion to God, regardless of what
persecution the enemy may bring. When Jehovah's due time
arrivc.s for him to avenge his servants he will do so, his
primury purpose being to vindicate his holy name lr 3/1/11

FEBRUARY 3

But for this cause have I allowed thee to remain. in of'der
to shOle thee my power; and in order that they may proclaim
my name throughout all the eal'fh.-Ex. 9: 16, Leeser.

God announced his purpose to have his name declared
throughout all the earth before he exercises his power in the
tlestructlOn of Satan's organizatIOn. To have \vitnesses in
the earth to declare his name was God's announced purpose;
and therefore it is written: 'God first visited to take out of
the nations a people for his name . . . that the residue of
men might seck out the Lord. and all the nations upon whom
my name is called.' (Acts 15: 14-18, Roth.) All of which
was God's purpose, known unto him from the beginning;
and likewise the end was known. That covenant of Jehovah
is everlasting and unchangeable All of nod's covenants arc
everlastin~, and are not subject to change. W 6/15/11

FEBRVARY 7

Sec, I hat'e set before thee this day life and good, alUl death
and evil j in that I command thee this day to love the Lord
thy God.-Deut. 30:15,16.

God led the Israelites out of Egypt by the hand of ::\10ses.
In this he was giving them an experimental educatIOn that
they might freely choose either the way of life or the way
of death. God made prophetic pictures with those choosing,
by which he emphaSIzed the divine rule that men are free
to choose the way of life or the way of death In due time
he sent his beloved Son to earth to declare the truth and
to make known to man the only means of recci\"ln~ life
everlasting ~o man, howevcr, was then compelled to acccpt
Jehovah's appointed way, but the same was offered to hIDl
freely. When a man makes an llltelligent chOIce to enter mto
a covcn:lI1t with Jehovah God, thereby agreemg to do Hl~
will, he then enters upon the way of life. He must mcet the
reqUIrements of God's law to receive the blessmgs of lIfe
eternal. W 2/1/41

FEBRUARY 4

Behold, a hing shall retgn in right co1tsncs~. (lnd princes
shall rule in justtcc.-Isa 32: 1, Leeser.

"Princes," or governors, arc those who exercise a rulmg
power under the command and ~uper\'lsion oi the higher
power The new heaycn IS the new im"isible ruling power,
\\!tereas the new carth IS the rule of the people by vlslule
repre~elltatives of the supreme and 1Il\ l:sible pov, cr. Since
the new heaven and new earth is a rule of nghteousncss,
there must be men fully qualified to fill the place of \'IsIble
rulership. They must be righteous. God has fixed the rules
by which men can qualify, and all who ~re placed by the
Lord in positions to rule and adm:nister the laws of The
Theocracy must act under The Theocracy and mu<;t first
qualify according to the divine rules. All such must have
full faith in God and in ChrIst Jesus and be subJect to
crucial tests in order to prove their faIthfulness. That rule
of righteousness, visible and invisible, shall bring great joy
to men. W 8/1/41

FEBRUARY 8

The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan; even the Lord that hath
chosen J erusaletlt rebuke tlue: l.~ not this a brand plucked
out of the firef-Zech. 3:2.

At the temple judgment Satan was there to look after
his religionists, whom he had subtly trapped by means of
deceit and the practice of formalism and other religious
ceremonies. The faithful ones standing there with the Lord
are as 'brands plucked from the fire'. What fire T The destructive fire of demonism or religion. Some who had covenanted to do God's will had withstood that destructive influence and power even though they were mixed up with
and identified as religionists. Their "garments" are symbols
of identification, and the soils on their garments pictured
the religion or demon influence. At the temple judgment
the rejected ones were unwilling to divest themselves of
their religious garments, but the faithful and appro\·ed
ones were anxious to do God's will and follow the great
Judge. W 3/15/41

FEBRUARY 5

The taber7l.lJcle of God is with men, and he 10m dwell with
tlwn, and th~y shall be his people, and God himself shall
be with them, and be their God.-Rev. 21:3.

In vision John saw the Holy City, which is The Theocracy, coming down from God out of heaven to rule in righteousness. It is that Theocracy by Christ Jesus that will carry
out God's purpose to wipe out wickedness and bring joy
and eYerlasting peace to those that live. It is in that Theoeracy. Zion, where God shall dwell. Every human creature
(6
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FEBRUARY 9

Blessed above women shall Jael the wife of Heber the Kenite
be; blessed shall she be abovc women in the tent.
-Judg.5:24.
Jael was blessed because of her faith and obedience.
Therefore she pictured a class on ec.rth following the beg-innin~ of the temple judgment, who hear the message of
The Theocracy, believe in God and Christ, and coyenant
to do God's will, and who then prove their faith by being
obedient to His commandments. Jael is mentioned in strict
contrast to the indifferent and neglii!cnt and unfaithful.
Jael pictured the Lord's "other ~hcep". She was a weaker
vessel compared with the men of Meroz; yet she showed her
faith and devotion. where thf' unfaithful men failed. God
pronounced his curse UpOD Meroz, which curse proclaims
that the persons against The Theocracy, and who fail, either
by neg-ligence or \vilUul disobedience, to render s~rvice to
The Theo~racy, arc wicked. 1r 5/1/11
FEBRl:ARY 10

Stand ngainst the lL'iles of the deril.-Eph. 6: 11.

Satan's purpose is to carry out his ol'j~inal ch:lllenge
to Jehovah and bIing about the destruction of all who han
made a covenant to do God's will. As to Jehovah and his
purpose, He permits the Devil and his associate demons to
beset IllS conn ant people in order to giYe Satan full opportunity to carry out his \\'icked challenge and at the same
time to afford an opportunity for those who have made a
covenant with God to obey him and maintain their integnty
toward him. It is the time of crucial testll1g. The same rules
of the Lord apply to those who are Jonadnbs and who have
hope to be of the "great multitude" as apply to others who
have made a covenant to do the Lord's wIll. Let this be kept
in mind: that the demons no\v dIrect their WIcked actIon
ehidl)' against God's coyenant people, both of the "remnant"
and of the Jonadabs, because the demons have control o\,er
all the others of this wicked world. lr 5/15/41
FEBRUARY 11

The tricked shall be tUTll cd into hell, and all tlt e nations
that forget God.-Ps. 9: 17.
Jehovah has made known his fixed rule, which rule applies to all persons or nations that at one time pretended or
claimed to serve him and then turned away from and H\!amst
the :\lost High This is a warning from Almi:zh ty God -giYen
to all those who have assumed the obll~atlOn of serVIng
him. lIe compels no one to ser\'e him, but when they undertake it they must bear the responsibilIty of fulfill:ng theIr
co\·enant. One may enter into an actual covenant with God
to do his will, while others may be in an Implied eo\'enant
to do God's will bv reason of their information and outward
claim of being God's servants God's rules do not change.
God is no respecter of persons. He makes known his rules,
and the creature who agrees or undertakes to obey thcm
must perform or take the consequences. W 7/1/41
(Continued from page 34)

at the usual time. The president's report of the past year's work
throughout this war-swept world shows up the supreme Issue which
affects the lives of all and which makes most unportant the proclamation of the message now delivered to all nations by Jehovah's
WItnesses. You will be joyfully surprised at the sum total of work
reported done in the sen-ice year fraught with greatest difficulty.
The Yearbook further includes thE.' yeartext with its comment, and
also a text for each day of the year and a pointed comment thereon
accordmg to the late5t rl'velations of Kmgdom truth and prophecy.
The edition of the Yearbook is always lInuted, thereby l.Dcreasl.Dg
the printing expense, more so DOW with rising costs of materials,

FEBRUARY 12

o Daniel, shut up thc

words, and seal the bonk (t'en tn tli r
time of the end; . . . But go thou thy INl!)
t h( (llrl he:
f or thou shalt rest. and stand in thy lot at til c end
of the days .-Dan. 12: 4, 13.
By his prophet Daniel the Almight;· says: "The I:,D
shall be at the time appointed." (11: 27) Tho<;(' word<; ar('
a guarantee from Jehovah thai the end of th(' rult' of the
world by the demons shall corne, and that at the tIm(' I:e
has appointed. Kothing can change that time, Dan:pl is
certain to haye a "better resurrection" and to be one of the
"prinees in all the earth". lIe finished his course as a faltLful servant and prophet of God, and died like other men
and went to rest in the grave, there to remain until (;od'~
due time to awaken him out of death. Time 01 his rc<;urrection may be any day now. ".-hen he, as one of earth's ~ov·
emors, shall appear and assume his diviuciy appo:J:teJ
office. 1r 9/ 15111

wi

FEBRU.\RY 13

IIe hath put a HCU' S0119 in my 11l01rth, C('ell praise llnto our
Gcd: man', shall see it, and fcar.-Ps. ·iO:3
By faith now' God's remnU:1t see the UilY of delivC'mnC'e
is ncar. and the:,' are all fill('d with th(' song 0:' pr:\i"(' to the
:\lost High. And what results from their sin[!ill:! the Y1Ct (ory
song and continuing faithfully in the senic(' in thesC' dnrk
days no\\' upon the world? They sec pC'oplP of good·\nll
who are bein[! awakened. hurrIedly takJllg the~r p1.1CC OIl the
side of The Theoerae;' anu wending their way to refll:!C' :ll1d
life. As the Psalm of David says: '·~.lan:,· :-.h311 ~e(' it ~ T]le
Theocracy, and the dC'lin'r:lneC' and bles'-;inf!" tll:lt ! :ghtr'ous
gOYernment brings], and fear [.Jchoyah], nnd !'.haJl tr'l~: III
the LORD," Jehoyah, the King of Eternity, alld in tli(' ]\::ng
Christ Jesus It is timE-Iy and appropriate that tllC';' j0ll1
in the song. Therefore such arc puttiJlg t]1('I1" trll~t III the
Lord and are finding l'efll!!e under his orgUl1lZ,\ t IOn, fllld
they too jom in the song 11' 3/1/11
FI:Er:r ARY 14

Despise not the chastening of the Lord.-PrCl· 3: 11.
Persons who hllve for years been ser.-mg .Jeho\"ah alld
Christ Jesus are still suhjected to severe tnals. Some \\ 0110('1'
why. The answer is that all who reeei\"(~ .Jel](o\ ah's arllHO\ al
must proye their steadfastness for The Thcocrac\ One can
prow this only by bemg put to the test flno rem'aJllill!! immovahle unJer it and contmuing ~teaJfast for .h-ho\"ah aJ:d
hIS Kmg E\'Cn now, when the Kin!! of The Th('ocrar:-' 1<;
upon his throne, his 'ien'ants on earth find theT:l<;(']\ r<; hC'set by many trwls; 1mt to the faithful such tflaL arC' 1I0t Jt
:lll ~urpl'lslllg Those wholl) dl'\"oteJ to Tl:e Tlwo,'j'an alld
"'ho see the great fight bemg made by thr (-J:em;' a:calll<;t
The Theocracy can appreciate why the 1ll,Jlvldn.l], III (;,),]"<;
organization arc put to the test As \nth Job, so nrl\\ (\11(- \\ ho
will recein the reward of Jeho\'ah's npprO\'al mu<t 1)(, put
to the test and prove entirely blamc!e'i'i hefore (;od.
W 11/1/41
and hence a contribution of jOe IS askcd for a EIP.;::le copy ~.1:1l1
now your order With remittance to cover. CompanIes ,\.11 make
up eombmatlon orders and send such m lhrough the local cumpany servant.
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"w ATCUTOWER"

STUDIES

Week of 11arch 1: "Fmal Gnthcnng,"
11 1-14 inclu5lve, The Watchtouoer February 1. 1!)42.
Week of March 8: "FlIJal Gatbenng,"
fJ 15·25 mcluslve, The Watclltouoer February 1, 1912.
Week of :MaTch 15: "Fmal Gathcrmg,"
11 26-41 inclUSive, The Wafchtou.'er February 1, 1912.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
18 YEARS OLD AND 18 STUDIES WEEKLY

He says it's God's book and every word is true. When I
don't want to read it to him he says: "Mama, I'll explain
it to you, if you'll only read it. You see religion didn't do
what it was supposed to, and God had to send these people
around with the books!'" Another child told his parents
they ought to do something about this work, or how else
should they expect God to protect them in Armageddon too

"As I was going to my ear a boy of about eI~ht came up
on his bicycle and asked what I was selling, and if I had
called at his home. I told him his mothcr did not care for
the literature because 'she had her own religion'. He said
he would like to read and understand the Bible and asked
if 1 had a little booklet he could have to read. 1 gave him
Theocracy, He promised to read it, and sped away. Three
weeks ago 1 passed a small airport and stopped to watch
them awhile. As I was sitting in my car a young boy came
along on his bicycle and sat on the fender of my car. Ill'
happened to look in, saw my books, and asked if 1 was not
the same Bible man that had talked to him a long time ago,
1 recognized him, and askeJ if he had enjoyed his booklet.
lIe was Yery ~orry but his sister had burned it accidcntally
while cleaning house and he felt very bad. I asked if he was
still interested in understanding the Bible. 'Yes!' I inviteJ
him to sit in the car with me and we would try to understand it together. We looked up the scriptures about the
soul, death and hell. We talked for about an hour and he
askeJ if I \\oulJ come over to his house and tell his mother
these scriptures. I went, and he called out his mother.
Abrupt ill manner, she said she did not want me to call
herause she diJ llot know who Jehovah was and did not want
to find out. The boy followed me to my car and whispereJ
that he dill not want to go to church any more and woulJ
I please come over to the airport next SunJay same time
allJ he woulJ meet me there and we eoulJ have a real goou
study ill the Bible. I promised. The next Sunday I kept my
appointment. 1 waited. In a few minntes he came, all out
ot' breath trom going so fast. We had a \'ery interesting
study.•-\fter it was over he askeu if we were the Olles that
played the victllllas, and asked if he could hear the music.
1 played ':Uessage of lIope' and he said it was better than
music. 1 han been coming for about three weeks now. I now
ha \ e oYer eIghteen moud studies a week and most of them
are WIth yOlUlg boys and girls. They arc really taking hold
faster than their parents. 1 am eighteen year'> 01<1, anJ I
wl.,h to encoura~e more young wltne"sc') about my age to
hecome more active in back-call \\ ork."'
"CHILDRE~ WILL GET IT

A LAD IN BA.....GALORE. SOUTHERN L"JDL\. WRITES:

"1 am engaged in II work that is very interesting. May
1 join in the work, and I like to be Jehovah's witness, as
I see the books tell me the truth. I met Mrs. Mergler giving
leaflets, and helped her. 1 am keeping a report of what I
have done. I have done eight hours and collected 10 annas.
I did two hours this morning, 1 am taking books from ~Ir.
Uergler. My mother is a Catholic and my brothers and
sisters are too. But my mother says I can be what 1 like.
1 think religion is all rubbish, because it has proved false.
My name is Bobby Skill. I am eleven years old. Mr. :\lerglcr
has given me some territory, and I am going to set to work
every evening. I spent this week-end with Mrs. Mergler, and
I slept in the car. Charles is going back to school, and ~Irs.
Mergler will be away; so I have to work all by myself, At
last I have found some work to do, real work."
IN WORKING

DURHA~I.

N. H•• A COLLEGE TOWN

"A fine-looking man opened the door. Introduclllg the
phonograph, 1 started it going. Upon finishing the lecture
'~lessage of Hope' I asked: 'How did you like that l' Hurriedly he stepped out onto the porch and said in broken
English and all in one breath: 'I am a German refugee. 1
like that. 1 believe that. You are one of Jehovah's witnesses,
are you not 1 1 know of you in Germany j they call you
Bibelforscher, do they not 1 Yes, Jehovah's witnesses are
the most wonderful people. They do so much good in the
concentration camps. One of Jehovah's witnesses saved my
friend's life. He was going to commit suicide in the concelltration camp and one of Jehovah's witnesses comforteu him
anJ gave him hope not to die. When first we heard about
the Bibelforscher we didn't care for them; but they are so
:.;ood, so bold, so courageous, and so fearless that we love
the sound of the words "Jehovah's witnesses". I never knew
1 woulJ really sec one. 1 was a lawyer in Germany. I heard
much about them, but never saw one. They diu so much
gooJ in the concentration camps that they had to make
smaller concentration camps inside of the others and put
Jehomh's witnesses there so that no one else could get neal'
them I never knew 1 would ever see one. I thank God that
1 have seen one free and going around like this.' During this
time he was searching all bis pockets; he found twenty
cents, which be insisted on my accepting for the work. I
handed him Children. He declined, saying, '1 would rather
you give this to someone else so they too can find out about
this. You see I already know and love Jehovah's witnesses.'
I answered: 'To know and to feel as you do is right, but
not enough. This book was not printed for the other fello\\',
but for the ones who feel as you do, persons of good-will
It will help you to find out what to do, because if you would
survive Armageddon you must not only love Jehovah's witnesses, you yourself must become a witness anJ share in the
work we are doing.' His joyful reply was: 'Then I WIll aCt
cept it; and be as'>ured I want to do my part.' "

Ql:ICKEIl"

.• '~o, 1 don't care for your books ut all. I'm a C.Itholic t
But the hooklet you left-Johnny, :-how the lad.y yOUl' book!'
T\\ dve-ye,ll'-oIJ .Johnny prod<leeJ a \\ell-worn copy of
.,trmagcddo/l, marked and unuerlincd. J[othl'r: 'You can
see how he has stuJied it, and as we hawII't a Bible he Hen
took it down to the library and asked the libl'al'i::11 to show
him how to find the places in the Bible~' PIOneer' 'Johnny,
1 wunt to make you a personal gift of this book Children.
111<\\ e ,>e\'erallittle second-band Bibles at home that I picked
up in a bookstore, and you arc \\deome to one. You'll soon
receive a few "snrplises", so be sure to read the book anu
I'll be O\'er again ill a few weeks to help you to study.'
Jlother: '1 don't know if he should take it. We're Cath01lc'>-.' Johnny: 'Believe me, if 1 had any money, I'd sure
buy the book myself.' The book stayed put! Another instance: :\lother: '1 just Jon't like your literature. 1 got the
book Children, but 1 simply dOll't like it at all. :\ly seven·
year-old boy, however, keeps followmg me around: "~Iama,
won't you please read to me out of this beautiful book 1"

a
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~rc.:J.t shall be the peace of thy children." - ],,;:.:11 5./:I.J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
TIIAT JE !lOVAll IS the only true GoL!, is from eyprlasting to
1'\ er!a~tlDg, the :\1.1I>er of llea\l'n antI earth and the Gh er of life
to Ills cieatUles; tlw.t the Logos was the he;rinlllDg of hi'; creation,
::llltI his act! \'1' agcnt in the creatlOn of all thmgs; that tlw Logos
is now the Lord Je~us Christ III glory, clotheL! with all power III
llea\'en and earth, and the Chief I::s:ecutiye Officer of Jehonlh.
THAT GOD created tIle earth for man, createL! pel fect !Lan
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man Willfully diS'
obeyed God's law and was sentenced to tIeath: that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners nnd without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sufIered
death III order to produce the runsom or rede1Opt:,e price for
obedient ones of ma:lldnd; that God raised up Jesus diyine and
ex:lIted 11I1ll to hea\"en above e,ery creature and abo\'e e\"ery nallle
and clolheL! him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATIOK is a Tileocracy cc.lled ZIOn,
and that Chnst Jesus is the Cillef Offteer thereof [1m: is the rightful I~lll;:: of tl..te worill; that the anointed anL! f~llthful folle)\\'ers of
Chnst .Ip,;us are children of ZIOn, men:bers of Jeho\"ah's or;::amzntiun. and are his witnesses whose duty und pri,ilege it I;' to testify
to the supremac~' of Jehovah, declare his purposes to\\'anl mankind
as expressed in the Blhle, and to bear the fruits of the kiugrlom
before all \\ ho will hear.
THAT THE WO RLD has ended. and the Lord Jesus Christ has
heen placed by Jehovah upon his throne of a'Jthonty, has ousted
Satan from heayen and is proceeding to the establishment of
GOll'S 1:mgdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the Pf'(1p!ps of earth can
come onl~' by and thro\;gh Jeho\"ah's klDgdom unuer Chn~t, which
has no\\" bcgun: that the Lord's ne:s:t great act is the destructIOn
of Satan's orgnDlzation and the establishment of rlgh~eousness in
the earth, :lOd that uncler the kin;dom the peonle of good will that
surn\"(~ .\rmazeL!don shall carry O\;t the dn IDe m:mllate to "fill
the e:lrth" wich a righteous race
:l1E:\IORIAL

TIll'sday, :\larch 31, after SI:S: pill. IS tue datc Scnpturally
[lrrned at 10r·194:2 for the memonal ('P1l'bl':JtlOn ti) both J('ho\ah's
nanl<' and the sacnfice of the Lamb of Gori. Chnst J e~us, hiS
Theocratic KlDg. Each ChnstIan company, tb"lefore, should as,em ',Ie after si:s: p.m. of :\Iurch 31, and thr anoJrlted Olle,; thereof
l'elehratc the :\Iemorwl, theIr companIOns the "other sheep" bemg
!In''ent as obsen·ers. If there IS no romprtpnt person present to
delI\"cr a orIef dIscourse ImmedIately brfore the partakmz of the
('mult-ms. that short artIcle appearmg m the :\1arch 13, ID39, Issue
of The nratchtower should be read before those assembled pnor
to partakmg. Since the breakmg of the bread and drmklll,g' of
the wme both picture the death of Jesus. It follo\\s that both em1>:r105 should be sen'ed together at partakmf:, and not separately.
The emblems should be unlea\pned bread and real red \I me. J L'SUS
a:ld IllS apostles used real red wine III symbol of 1115 blood. ar.d the
anomted remnant should follow their lead. A rpport of the cplelJrallOn should be made to the Society as mstrncted in the Informallt. In preparation therefor the article ":lIemonal" suggested
abo\<' will be studied WIth profit.
"I~TEGRITY" TESTmO~Y

PERIOD

:\hdwmter field maneuvers test the lXTEGRITY, and the united
tL'stlmony period durmg February IS appropriately thus named.
Tills" Iutrgnty" Testimony Period IS the openmg month of the

T
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I D42 three-month tv atchtower campaign, hence the people of Integnty toward God now speclahze on takmg suhSCriptlOns for
the magazllle The ltatchtower, announcmg Jehovah's kmgdom or
Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. Additional to the mtrmslc value of the maguzme Itself, the latest book, Clllldren, IS
~l\'en as a premIUm WIth all new subscrlptlOns for a year, and
that at the regular subSCriptIOn rate of $1.00. God's people of
mtegrlty Will be steadfast therem and Will prove their blamelessncss of devotIOn by taking part m thiS Testimony rrg-ardless of
the cost to self. :\lany newly mterested readers of The Watchtower,
deeply apprecJatmg It, will be deSIrous of joinmg m thiS sppclal
testimony priVilege, and we invite such to write thiS office for
references needed to put them m touch with the nearest local com·
pany orgamzed for this campaign. A record should be kept of
all work done and the result, and the same reported in the appointed manner at the close of Fehruary,
1942 YEARBOOK OF JEBOVAU'S WITNESSES

It is now avauable, thIs new Yearbook the pubhcatIOn of willch
was held up owing to circumstances which you will appreciate
when you read it. Yet the interest which this 1942 Yearbook holds
for all who are concerned about the progress of God's work 1Il
the earth remaIDS just as Vital and presently helpful as If l'Ssued
at the usual tIme. The preSident's report of the pa!>t year's work
(Contuttled on page 53)

~eWAIC1HIIO

ANNOUNCING JEHOVAH'S KIl'JGDOM

Ko. LXIII

Fr:nuL.\u, 1;), H)-l:2
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MICAH
PART 3

God, 1eho at sundry times and in dit'ers manners spake in tillle past 1/I/to the fathers by the [lroll11et8, 7:(/th
in tllese last days spoken unto us by his Son, UJIOJn lie lIatll appoillted heir of all t1l1ngs.-Heu. 1:1,2,

EHOYAH is the Eternal One, who lives forever.
"For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say. I live
]
for eYer." (Deut. 32: 40) Creatures whom he approves and to whom he gives the right to life may
thereafter live forever, but concerning J ehoyah only
is it \Hitten: "Even from everlasting to everlasting,
thou art God:' (Ps. 90: 2) He is the King of Eternity:
"1\0\\' unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the
only wise God, be honour and glory for ever and ever.
Amen," (1 Tim, 1: 17) He shall never leave his supreme estate, but it is his right and within his almighty po\\'er to determine who shall be next to Him
und sit at his right hand. Such one he calls and makes
his "heir". It is his beloved and only begotten Son
whom Jehovah has appointed to this favored position. First, however, the Son must maintain the honor
of his Father's name by holding fast his integrity
to God under the most crucial test from the enemy
and by remaining "faithful unto death". That was
nineteen centuries ago. There God sent his Son as
the greatest of his prophets unto his typical covenant
people, Israel, to bear witness to the name of his
Father. Israel rejected the words he spake unto them
in his Father's name and by His authority, They
warred against him and killed him; which conduct
marked the "last days" of that typical people. Israel's
relifrious leaders said: "This is the heir; come, let us
kill him, and let us seize on his inheritance."-~Iatt.
21: 38,
2 God raised his pro\'ed and faithful Son from the
dead and exalted him to his OW11 right hand in heaven,
as His heir of right, according to the terms of their
covenant, ~ow that great Prophet, foreshadowed
by Moses, has come to the temple, and through his
fellow witnesses yet on earth he speaks unto the professed people of God, including "Christendom".
"Christendom" c.laims the rulership of the world for
herself, and would seize upon the Kingdom and hold
it by totalitarian dictators. The time is at hand for
God's appointed Heir, Christ Jesus, to take possession of all things. He guarantees that his faithful
followers \\'ho are the members of "his body" shall

be "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Chri~t". amI
shall share the inheritance with him,-Rom. 8: IG, 11;
12: 4, 5.
S Kow "Christendom" is torn by war between "the
king of the north" and '·the king of the south" over
WORLD DO~II~,\TIO~, and which "kings" seem to lle pictured by "the kings of Israel" concerning \\'110111
~licah prophesied, one king with his capital at Srlmaria to the north and the other king with his capital
at Jerusalem to the south. In the days of these t\yO
world powers locked in battle Jehovah's words by
his prophet apply with greater force: "Yet "'ill I
bring an heir unto thee, 0 inhabitant of ~lal'e:-,hah:
he shall come unto Adullam the glory of hwel:'
plic. 1: 15) The places bearing those names !lrlYC'
long passed away, but the names are full of llleUl1lllg
and apply now to organizations and conditions ill
"Christendom" particularly. The name ").Iare::;hah"
means "inheritance". "Christendom" claims the inheritance of the Kingdom and seeks to lle the "mhabitress" thereof. Her two "kings" battle for the
\yorld control, and her chief relif,rious organization,
with headquarters at Yatican City, fa\'or8 the totalitarian "king of the north" as against the so-called
"democratic", liberal "king of the south", The pope
offers himself to act as mediator in settling the is~ue
at the coming peace conference, but J ehoHlh Goel
alone will decide the issue of world domination: "Yet
will I bring an heir unto thee, 0 inhabitant of ~Iareshah." That "heir" is Jehovah's anointed and appointed King of his THEOCRATIC Gon;r.~:III:::T, Clll'l.',t
Jesus, and the government of the new \\'orld shall he
upon his shoulder foreYer. The \\'ord "heir" ill the
Hebrew text literally means "pos~essor" (Rotherham's translation, 111 arg11l). "Christendom" will not
inherit the kingdom of heaven. Her chief religious
representative, who claims to be the "vicar of Christ",
will not inherit with Christ Jesus, and "Christendom's" two "kings" shall not gain the world domination. All these shall be destroyed at the battle of
Armageddon by J eho\'ah's "11eir of all things". Chri~t
Jesus becomes "possessor" of the dominion, by con51
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quest as well as by Jehovah's appointment and authoriza tion.
'''He shall come unto Adullam the glory of Israel,"
says the sure word of prophecy. The name "Adullam"
means "justice of the people", or, "hiding place."
Xear the ancient city of Adullam was the cave of
Adullam where David and his companions hid from
the face of the demonized King Saul. (1 Sam. 22: 1;
2 Sam. 23: 13) Other renderings of the text are:
"The glory of Israel shall come eyen unto Adullam."
(Am. Rez:. Ver.) "As far as Adullam shall enter the
glory of Israel." (Rotherllam) The nations and rulers of "Christendom" have failed to render justice
to the people who loye righteousness and hate iniquity. Such lovers of righteousness will glory in the
One whom Jehovah sends to render justice, and ,\"110
is the representative of the great "God of glory".
The nation of natural Israel rejected and still reject J ehoyah and his heir, and "Christendom" has
foll0'Y(~d the unfaithful example of her prototype and
done the same. Xow Jehovah am1 Ilis Kingdom Heir
are the glory of spiritual Israel. and concerning this
true "Israel of God" he says: "For I, saith the LonD,
will . . . be the glory in the mi<l:-.t of her."-ZcclJ. 2: 3.
5 Referring to the nnfaithful nation of Israel and
her alltitype, "Christendom," Jeho\'ah sa\'s: "Hath
a nation changed their gods, which are yet 110 gods?
but
my [professed] people han clwl1£;ed
thrir t:!O'!orY...
' \ .
-'
ior that wInch doth not profit. For my }wop!e have
cOlllmitted two evils: the v have forsal,en mr the
f0l111tain of living w;ters,' and hewed them ont cisterns. hrol\en cisterns, that can hol(1 no \"ate!'." (.J er.
2: 11. 13) Under the influence of the demoll:" "Christendon1" is given over to reli!!:ion. which is the worship of the creature and ~;)t the Creator: "and
cJlnnged the glory of the uncorrnptihle God into nn
illlnge made like to corruptible man, awl to bird"-. amI
fonrfooted beasts, and creeping things." (nom. 1 : ::!;))
COllcerning these tJlings which religionists nnd their
allies have adopted for WOrShl}; Jehovah savs:
"Therefore will I change their glory into ~Jw.n;f>."
(lIos. 4: 7) He hus already put them to ~ham(' hy the
message of the truth and of the true worship proclaImed by his faithful seryant::, nnd \\ itl1e~ses on
the earth.
6 The
religionists, whether of '·the king of the
north" or of "the killg of the south", now piously
cry out through the newspa})ers and oyer the radio
for a "peace with justice", They try to hi(le themsel\'es under this sham to appear as the just guardians of the peoples' interests and to hold their political and commercial allies in line. "Christendom's"
rulers and "mighty ones" (or gods), both demons and
men, are her glory; but Jehovah's Heir and King,
who is "the glory of Israel", shall at Armageddon
adnmce against these enemies and "shall come unto
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Adullam". The totalitarian monstrosity and all its
religious, political, commercial and m'ilitary allies
will be forced to retreat and draw back to "Adullam",
their last defense line and standing place, Their
"refuge of lies" and hiding-place of falsehood shall
not be successful camouflage, and Jeho\'ah's glorious
King shall execute justice against them. Thereby he
justifies or vindicates his Father's name Jehovah and
renders justice in behalf of his people, avenging them
upon their enemies, The religious sheplwrds and the
principal of their flock shall find no safe hiding or
escape, but Jehovah's people who have sought nwekness and righteousness shall "be hid" in that day of
the Lord's anger and shall survive Armageddon.
Thus !'>hall be fulfilled the prophecy concerning J ehovah's Elect Servant and King: "He shall bring forth
judgment to the Gentiles"; that is, to the "great multitude" out of all nations and who are deliyered from
the unjust demon rule over humankind,-Isa. 42: l.
T The
world, particularly "Christendom", now
mourns because of the destruction can~ed by the
great war between the two "kings" for \\"orld ~lomi
nation, and the pope's "sorrowing heart" is ll:l1Ch
mentioned in the news by press awl radiO, But .\1'mageddon, which shall be the world's greatest and
last tribulation, is immediatelY ahead antI un:Hoitl.
able; and looking ahead to it J ~hovah san, to "CIIl'i,,tendom" concerning the organizations' and mo\"(~
ments which she has mothered and nourished: ",:\1al,('
thee bald, and poll thee for thy delicate children;
enlarge thy haldness as the eagle; for they are gone
illto captiyity from thee." (:\lic. 1: 16) The nations
\\' hich call themselves "Christian" pral't ice heat !It·ni~h rites in the name of religion; and the llcatJlell
shayed the heau with a razor in monrnill!!:. P()'hn~
the head \"as a sign of distress, grief, anguish an:'
mourning, "Cut off thille hair, 0 .Jerusalem, and cast
it away, and take up a lamentation on hi,t;h pJal'C's;
for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the' genel'ntion of his wrath. For the children of Judah ha\"(~
done evil in my sight, saith the LonD: the\' haw :3et
their abominations [particularl\' the t~tal1tal ian
'abomination of desolation'] in the home wJlldl is
called by my name, to pollute it." (Jer. 7: ~9, 30) If
"Christendom" believed J eho\'ah 's me s sag e SE'n t
through his faithful remnant and their comrianions,
"Christendom" would mourn over what is commg
to her and her supporters and hun!;ers-on at Arl1l~
geddon. But she sorrows not over this, because of
unbelief, nor over the persecutions which she has
heaped upon Jehoyah's servants and witnesses, nor
for the reproach she has cast upon his name and his
THEOCRATIC GOVI::n~o.1EXT.
S The Lord bids her mourn for her "delicate children", or, "for the children of thy delight." (Am. Rev.
Vcr.) The Roman Catholic Hierarchy claims hun-
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dreds of millions throughout the earth as "children
of the Catholic Church"; but the nations and governments of "Christendom" have many other children.
They have rejected God's beloved Son and his faithful brethren and refused The THEOCRATIC GOVERXMEKT, which is the people's only hope and salvation.
They have brought forth human schemes and organizations and movements, all under demon inspiration
and influence, and they have announced these offspring of theirs as sure and reliable remedies for the
ills of the people. At great cost and at the expense of
the taxed common people they have anxiously mothered and nursed and reared such offspring, as recovery acts, financing institutions, relief organizations, cultural societies, industrial and occupational
guilds, economic boards, and sundry committees,
leagues, commissions, authorities and companies,
fronts and unions, Fascism, Kazism, Communism,
and especially the totalitarian-religious "abomination of desolation". These "Christendom" has brought
forth and nurtured as a sign of her religious culture
and "civilization" and to uphold her name and carry
forward her plans and policies, and to sustain her
into perpetuity regardless of the will of God. The
continuing and increasing troubles and difficulties
upon the people show the failure and futility of these
"delicate children" of religion's "civilization".
9 Furthermore, as part of this demon organization
under Satan, "the god of this \yorld," they shall pass
away at Armageddon. They will not survive, and
"chi'istendom" will not be able to hold onto them.
They are doomed with her. Hence God will enforce
his ~ommand to her: "Enlarge thy baldness as the
eagle; for they are gone into captivity from thee."
This particular eagle family has the crown of the
head and also the neck, or the part where the skull
and beak meet, all bald or bare of feathers. To enlarge the baldness like such eagle's denotes that the
approaching time of mourning would be no ordinary
event for "Christendom", but one such as was never
before, nor shall ever be repeated. It is her eYerlasting defeat and destruction. All men of good-will \yho
desire to live should not mourn but should flee from
her to THE THEOCRACY, and without delay.
WOE

The cry of ",Yoe !" is not very agreeable to hear,
and "shocks the sensibilities" of some, but it is a
warning to those who seek righteousness. It is therefore a benefit for such to arouse them as to what they
should avoid if they would have God's approval and
live. "The eyes of the LORn are in every place, beholding the evil and the good." (Prov. 15: 3) He beholds the evils afflicting the people in "Christendom"
at the end of the world, where we now are, and he
makes them clearly to appear by his record of like
things that existed amongst his typical covenant peo10

pie; and this He does for our admonition in the"e
perilous times. "",Yoe to them that devise iniqUlty,
and work evil upon their beds! when the morning 1"light, they practise it, because it is in the po\yer of
their hand." (Mic. 2: 1) This means that their la\\lcssness is deliberate. Amongst the Israelites it wa~
a willful violation of their covenant toward God.
Today the Bible has been spread oYer the world by
hundreds of millions of copies, in a thousand ton,!.?;ues.
particularly in the nations that profess to be "Christian". "Christendom" has the Bible. and in it is f'et
forth fully and clearly the law of Jehovah God.
"Organized religion" has these Scriptures and claill1f'
to study and to be familiar with them, and yet the
law of God is flagrantly broken throughout "Chri:-tendom", and the lovers of righteousness suffer anel
are afflicted. The political and commercial elements
and the "strong-arm squad" continually commit lawlessness in contempt of God's commandments, and
the religious element do not protest, but connive at
the la\Y1essness lest they should lose the financial aid
and the political and legal and police backing and
protection of their political and judicial and commercial allies.
11 Therefore
the religious element, that is, the
clergy, are the most blameworthy. They are most
responsible before God, and shall not escape rendering a full account therefor. The common people pay
them and look to them for teaching on the law of
God, but instead they have been taught human moral
standards of so-called "character", and traditions of
men which transgress and make of none effect God's
law; and the people in general do not object, but
"love to have it so". They submit to the advice of their
religious clergy that they must not revolt against the
iniquities of these religious ruling elements because
the clergy say these are "the higher powers" and are
"ordained of God"; \"hereas in truth and in fact the
only "higher powers" are Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus. (See Romans 13: 1-10.)
12 Concerning
the order-loving and lU\y-abiding
ones it is written: "The sleep of a labouring man is
sweet, whether he eat little or much: but the almndance of the rich will not suffer him to ~leep'" (Eccl.
5: 12) Instead of enjoying such sweet f,leep the devisers of iniquity hatch lawless schemes while t!Ie
righteous peacefully sleep. Concerning the "man of
sin" class, of \\'hich the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
are the most powerful and prominent part, t!Ie sel'Vant of the Lord says: "There is no fear of God hefore his eyes. The words of his mouth are iniquity
and deceit: he hath left off to be wise [to have the
fear of God], and to do good. He deviseth mischief
upon his bed; he setteth himself in a way tllat is not
good; he abhorreth not evil." (Ps, 36: 1, 3,4) By the
time of morning light they have made sure of the
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craftiest and the ontwardly most respectable and
"legalized" way to take to do theil' iniquity, and when
th('ir allies are also awake to co-operate "'ith them.
13 And why do they thus defy God and flout his
law 1 "Because it is in the po\\"er of their hand" to
do it now and get away withont any accounting to
the cowed and oppressed people. .Jehoyah declared
that for a limited time he would permit Satan and
his demons to remain, and at the end of \\'llich time
J eho\'ah would have his witnes~es to declare his
name throughout all the earth. It has been the C1av
of power of the demons and their deluded dupes and
agents on earth, and now the time of their power is
near its end. Hence the demons now feyerishly drive
these to use their power in defiance of .J ehoy;h God
\\'hile it is in their hand to do so. They attempt to incrl'ase their power and to do still more iniquity
against the people of good-will toward Goel. Some
time before the \Yorld \Yar a well-known Paulist
father of the chief religions organization on earth
was asked at a public mission: "Does the Catholic
Clmrch regard Protestants as heretics, and does it
not belieYe and teach that heretics should he puni~hed, even with death if necessarY t' To "'hich this
religionist of today replied: "I do 'not doulJt, if they
were strong enou,~h, that the Catholic people would
llinder, eyen by death if necessary, the spread of such
errors through the people. And I say, rightly so."
14 That published statement (reported in the ~ew
York Herald) has neyer been officially denied or renounced; and it is significant and pr~phetic in view
of what is seen coming to pass upon the smaller or
weaker Protestant, non-Catholic and democratic,
liberal nations of the world and at the hands of Catholic totalitarian dictators who haye a concordat arrangement with the head of this Panlist father at
"atican City, Italy. It is made clearly to appear, by
deed and course of action. that the totalitarian monstrosity, "the abomination that mahth def'olate," is
carrying out the wiil of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and is "the sword of the church" in its hand of
power'. Only God's Word gives hope and comfort to
se€>kers of truth and of righteousness, that this exceptional outbreak of religious- totali tarian wickednrss is an e\idence that it is now about to be destroyed by the Lord, and with it all worl;:ers of iniquity.-Ps. 92: 7-9.
1~ Further showing the lawlessness that is now
practiced and that shall be shortly cleared off the
earth the prophet says: "And they coyet fields, and
tal,e them by violence; and houses, and take them
away: so they oppress a man and his house, even a
man and his heritage." (Mic. 2: 2) Christ Jesus cried
\\'oe to the religious clergy of his day because of like
crimes by them: "'\Voe unto vou
. , scribes and Phari--ees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses, and
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for a pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shnll
receive the greater damnation," (~Iatt. 23: 14) The
prophet Isaiah pronounced a similar woe: "'\'oe unto
them that join house to house, that lay firld to fiellL
till there be no place, that they [the landholders] mny
be placed alone in the midst of the earth [on \'aq
landed estates; whereas the poor, propertyle<:s cla~~
es are herded together in overcrowded hlocks in ten('ment districts and slums]! In mine ears said the
LORD of hosts, Of a truth, many houses [of th<: contous ones in power] shall be de~olate, ("'('II g-rrat and
fair, without inhabitant." (Isa. 5: S, 9) The Ya~t
landed estates, the great mansions and edifi('€>s, and
the blocks of property possessed by the clergy, particularlv those of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
stand i~ marked contrast with the dins"}' liying qun;'tel'S of those who are the reg-ubI' contributors to tl]('
upkeep of the religious leaclers and their expen~ln.·
organization. This is a convincing testimony pro.... in~
the application of these prophecies to our wry dny.
16 The fa....orites of the religious organization afr
likewise owners of broad lands amI many hom·(',. and
they are made '·the principal of the fl(;('};:"', IIi"tllry
records that the clergy have been notorlOU::> fur thplr
coyetousness of the fields, houses and (Jtber pro]wrty
of the members of their congregatiom, nn(1 thpy han·
used religious frauds and crafty arguments and
means to gain them while the owners l!\'cll or h.... bequests at their death. Xow the great religiom 0: ganization is allied with the arbitrary dictatorf', which
covet the rich and productive lands of o01C'r natiun",
great and small, and which dictators build np tIle
most powerful military organization in the wnrJd
and by violence unequaled, and aided by a religlO'.l"
"fifth column", invade the countries one after another and grab the land and its natural resources and
the properties builded thereon.
17 The combine called "the king of the north", and
which is made up of the "Axis po\\'ers" and the HIerarchy that have theIr headquarters at the Yaticall,
is out for world domination in order to set 11p again
the old "Holy Roman Empire", this t1l11e world-wide.
Foretelling the covetous and \'io]ent COl1l'SC' of thi~
composite world power, or ''ldng'', the prophecy says
(Dan. 11: 40-43): "And the king of the north :-lIall
come against him like a whirlwind, with charlots
[motorized equipment], and with horsemen [swiftmoving forces], and \'lith many ships [raider ships,
submarines, airships]; and he shall enter mto thl'
countries, and shall overflow and pass over. He shall
enter also into the glorious land [the things pert:llning to .Jehovah's covenant people], and many countries shall be overthrown; but . . . He shall stretch
forth his hand also upon the countries; and tIle land
of Egypt shall not escape. But he shall han power
over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over
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all the precious things of Egypt." It was recently
announced in the news that the religious member of
this "king of the north" has built fifty churches on
wheels to reach isolated districts and conduct masses,
and also that the Yatican has for some time been
training priests to follow the Axis armies into the
occupied regions of Russia and to take oyer the
orthodox churches there. Eyer since the break between the Eastern and 'Yestern religious organizations about ten centuries ago the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy has co,eted this. Kow the opportunity to
satisfy this greed has come.
16 Christ Jesus, by virtue of his perfection and
obedience \yhen a man, is called "The Son of man",
His faithful members of "his body" who follow him
are the house of sons of God, over which Christ Jesus
is the Head. To these faithful followers he said:
"Blessed are the meek; for they shall inherit the
earth." platt. 5: 5) "But the meek shall inherit the
earth, and shall delight themselves in the abundance
of peace." (Ps. 37: 11) Besides these who compose
this "little flock", the Lord now brings "other sheep"
into the fold, to wit, the people of good-\vill toward
God and his Tm:ocRATIC GOVETIXl\II:XT by Christ Jesus. and who shall form the "great multitude". (Rev.
7 : 9-17) If the~e hold fast their integrity and abide
faithful to THE THEOCnACY till Armageddon is ended,
their eyerlasting heritage shall be life on the earth
under that righteous government. These now must
seek righteousness and meekness to realize the promise of being "hid in the day of the LORD'S anger".Zeph. 2: 3.
19 Kow the faithful remnant and their companions,
these "other sheep", are greatly oppressed in all nations, and especially by the totalitarian powers and
those of that spirit in other lands. All these powers
were foreshadowed by the Amalekites and the Midianites under their princes, Oreb and Zeeb, and concerning \"hom the psalmist says: "The Midianites
. . . like Oreb, and like Zeeb; yea, all their princes
as Zebah and as Zalmunna: who said, Let us take to
ourselves the houses of God in possession." (Ps.
83: 9, 11, 12) In like manner the ruling powers, at the
instigation of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
their clergy allies, have seized the property and literature and the very persons of J ehovah's witnesses
in the land brought under the totalitarian rule and
seek to run them off the earth or to destroy them.
They greatly oppress these covenant people of J ehovah because such seek to "dwell in the house of the
LORD for ever". (Ps. 23: 6) Jesus foretold that these
would be now "hated of all nations for my name's
sake". (Matt. 24: 9) For the comfort of such robbed
and oppressed ones Jehovah by his prophet says:
"For evil doers shall be cut off: but those that wait
upon the LORD, they shall inherit the earth. For yet
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a little while, and the wicked shall not 11(': YC'[t, t110n
shalt diligently consider his place, and it skill J'ot
be." (Ps. 37: 9,10) Hence, woe to the '\'ieketJ!
20 Those in a coyenant \"ith God to do hi~ \nll are
all of one family of the great Life-giYer and I'a thcr :
"of \dlOm the whole family in heaYell and C'[trth IS
named." (Eph. 3: 15) The yery name "Christemlcm"
means to say that the nations thus called profes~ to
be "Christian" and thereby imply that they [tre in [t
cOYenant to do Gael's will, and they claim to be GOtI's
family. Instead, they are of the great family of religion or demollism, and speak much of "the fatllerhood of God, and the brotherhood of man"; lmt they
do not say which god. They should not be hang-hty,
but should think oyer what Christ Jesus told the
clergy and their dupes as to which god ,,;a~ their
father. (John 8: 42-44) True to their own family,
they do not treat J ehoyah's \vitnesses as brother~ of
their family; which they are not. Then the Lord,
having in mind the aforementioned devices of iniquity, warns "Christendom", the modern connt0rpart
of unfaithful Israel: "Therefore thus saith the LOr-D,
Behold, against this family do I de"ise an evil, from
which ye shall not remoye your necks; neither slwll
ye go [walk] haughtily: for this time is eyi1."~Iic. 2: 3.
21 The evil which Jehovah de,ises ag[tinst the family of "Christendom" is not iniquity or \\·ickedness.
"For all his ways are judgment; a God of truth and
without iniquity, just and right is he." (Deut. 32: 4)
Hence the "evil" is that which brings grief, pain,
injury and loss, and which J ehoyah God by Christ
Jesus executes against those wicked covenant-breakers as a judgment and punishment against them for
their lawlessness and wickedness. This eyil shall
come upon them at Armageddon, when they have
filled up the measure of the iniquity of their religious
fathers. The destruction shall suddenly take them,
like the noose of a trap, and they shall not be able to
pull back their haughtily tilted heads and stiff necks.
"The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the
haughtiness of men shall be bowed clown; and the
LORD [Jehovah] alone shall be exalted in that clay.
For the day of the LORD of hosts shall be upon e\'Cry
one that is proud and lofty, and upon eyery one that
is lifted up, and he shall be brought low."-Isa.
2: 11, 12.
22 On the earth pride has gone to seed, mHl the
haughty and the stiffnecked ones, because of the
pride of their hearts and their pride in their rehglOus
organizations, will not seek after JEHOVAH GOD and
his THEOCRATIC GOVI:TIX:-II:XT, but exalt themselves
and other creatures instead. For them Armageddon
does not bring deliverance from destruction and the
bondage to Satan's organization; for them "this time
is evil". "For it is an evil time." (Am. Rev. Fer.) It
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brings the evil or calamity which Jehoyah in his
righteousness has devised for all workers of iniquity,
particularly those who do such under the cloak of religion and, worse, in the name of God. For all such
there shall be no way of escape. (Jer. 23: 34, 33)
"Organized religion," which has pretended to be the
city or organization of the Lord, shall go down first,
but the political and commercial elements and their
snpporters need not think to escape unpunished
thereafter. "For, 10, I begin to bring evil on the city
which is called by my name, and should ye be utterly
unpunished ~ Ye shall not be unpunished: for I will
call for a sword [Armageddon] upon all the inhabitants crf the earth, saith the LonD of hosts." "He will
give them that are wicked to the s\\'onl, saith the
LOr-D." (J cr. 25: 29,31) For "Christendom" the1'e is
now only a "certain fearful looking for of judgment,
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adyersaries". (Heb. 10: 27) "Thus ~aith the Lord God,
An evil. an only evil, behold, is come. An end is come,
the end is come: it watcheth for thee; behold, it is
come." (Ezek 7: G, G) Jehoyah's witnesses now sound
the warning.
PARABLE
23 The "day of Jehovah" dates from the year ]914,
in which the period of uninterrupted 1'ule of Sutan
as "the god of this worIt!" ended: there also the "times
of the Gentiles" ran out, which time::; began at the
owrthrow of the typical Theocracy at .T erusalem in
GOG B.C. amI continued for '"seYeIl times", or 2,;J20
years. (Luke 21: 24; Ezek. 2] : 24-:27) The "day of
.I el1o\'ah", therefore, began with the setting up hy
.Iehoyah of his true Tl1eocraev with eh ri~ t .J esus
as King; and this J ellOvah acc~mplishC'd hy the enthroning of his anointed King on Zion and sending
him forth to rule in the midst of his encmies. (Pss.
2: G; 110: 1,2) It IS also spoken of in the prophecies
as '"that day". Therefore since ~\.D. 1914 this prophecy is due to be fulfilled, and is hell1g fulfilled: "In
that day ~hall one take up a parable against you, and
Ianwnt with a doleful lamentation, and say, 'Ye he
utterly spoiled; he hath changed the portio~l of my
1wople: ho\\' hath he removed it from me! turning
awa:- he hath divided our fields."-:\lic. 2: 4.
,. Here the '"parable" is a pIthy, taunting }lrophetic
statement, and presents a likeness of what is foretold
to come npon those whom the speaker of the parable
imitates. To those it is not pleasant to hl'ar. and it is
delivered to them as a '·lament'·, and "with a lamentation of lamentation", (IIcbrc1I.:) It tormrnts their susceptibilities, and they hy all means try to stop the
lamenti11.l; of the parable; they do not helieve it, but
are afraid it might be true. Hence it is manifest that
the one who takes up and laments the parable is the
servant class of Jehovah, his witnesses under his
Chief \Yitness, Christ Jesus, and who '"keep the corn-
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mandments of God and have the testimonY of Jesus
Christ". To such ones the words of the prophecy are
a command to deliver the parable, and they have
been delivering it, especially since 1922, as the facts
of record disclose. They do not lament for "Christendom", but rejoice at the prospect of the vindication
of Jehovah by his destroying everything that blasphemes and reproaches his name. They have no sympathy \vith the wicked, nor do they regret the punishment coming upon such from the hand of God. In the
spirit of the parable of lamentation they deliver His
message and show what "Christendom" shall complain of and lament for, particularly at the climax
of this day of judgment.
~~ "Christendom" has not been a glory to God, nor
a blessing to the people, but she has claimed the people for her own "pasture" and has spoiled them.
Claiming it as her "portion" to exalt herself and rule
as the kingdom of God and as the "higher powers",
she has blinded the people concerning the true Kingdom of God and still tries desperately to keep them
from going over to The THEOCRATIC GOVI:R)\:'>lI::\T
now being proclaimed to the nations for a witness.
(~latt. 24:14) She now tries to deceiw thcln, and
does deceive them, by setting up "the abomination
of desolation" as a "new world order" in the place
and stead of Jehovah's Theocracy by Christ ,J ('sus.
She goes totalitarian, one nation after another. to
hold the people in line under a strict regimentation
by demonized men. Already the religious pastors
howl that the proclamation of The THLOcn.\TIC (;0\',
ERX:\IE)\T has spoiled their pastures. Ho\\"ever. \\ hen
Armageddon begins, the ruling factors, and pal'tleularIy the religious part thereof, shall say. as foretold in the parable: "'Ye be utterly spoiled," Tlle~e
being now so entrenched in power, only Jehovah Go(l
by Christ Jesus could do such spoiling; and 11 e will.
"A voice of the cry of the shepherds, and an ho\\ ling
of the principal of the flock, shall be heard: for the
LORD hath ",pOlled their pasture:' (.IeI'. 2'-): 3G) ·'The
day [of the Lord] that cometh ~hall hurn them up,
~aith the LORD of hosts, that it shall lea\"e them n('Ithe l' root nor branch:' (Mal. 4: 1) Christ .J('~m; abo
says to them, because they have not brour;ht forth
the fruits (that is, the truths and works) of the KIngdom: "The kingdom of God shall be taken from you,
and given to a nation hringing forth the fruits there,
of."-~latt. 21: 43.
26 "Christendom" claims to be the visible representation of God's kingdom on earth and feels cocksure
of standing for ages and then at last entering into
her portion in heaven, Her greatest religious organization has claimed to be built upon "this rock" and
that 'the gates of hell shall not prevail against her'.
By having his truths of the Bihle proclaimed Jehovah has exposed her and shown that her claimed
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"portion" is a false claim. At Armageddon he will
give her cause to complain and lament that God has
changed her self-assumed porhon and removed from
lIer all thing-s she arrogantly pretended were her
rightful and God-ginn portion. He has already taken
a\vay from her the privilege of being his witnesses,
and has conferred it upon the humble and faithful
"people for his name", whom he has for years been
taking out from the nations for his purpose. Because
these abandon "Christendom" for THE THEOCRACY
and are therefore not of this world, even as Christ
,Tesus is not of it, these are as rebels and apostates
nnto "Christendom", and concerning them she laments: "Turning away he hath divided our fields";
(A m. Ret'. Vcr,) "to the rebellious he divideth our
fields"; (Rotllerlwm) "to an apostate our fields doth
he apportion." "Cnto Christ .J esus, whom "organized
religion" crucified as a rebellious apostate, Jehovah
has f,";'ven the nations for his inheritance and possession, and at Armageddon he shall dash them in
pieces. Thereafter he shall give the habitation of the
broad fIelds of the earth over to the "great multitude"
that survives. Here ends the parahle of lamentation,
and the prophet next shows the cause "'hy the lamenting one complains.
Z7 "Therefore thou shalt llave none that shall cast a
cord by lot in the congregation of the Lord." (~1ic.
2: 5) The "cord" here is a "measurillg line" (flotherham), as for measuring off the bou11l1s of an assi/:,'1lCd
portion of land: "He cast out the heathen also before
them, and divided them an inheritance by line, and
maue the trihes of Israel to dwell 111 their tents."
(1's. 7S: 5,j) In 1918, by reason of the acts of the
reli.Qionists of "Christendom" then rent by war, God's
consecrated people ,,-ere cast out of their earthly
condition of senice as heralos of the Kingdom, and
for a time they were exiled from SUell privileged
t'arthly condition. Then they repente<l of their failure
in (;od's sen'ice due to fear of men, and the Lord deli\'ered them and r('storeo them to his organization
awl its active sen-ice as J ehoyah's wi tncsses on carth,
25 The measuring of the growth of J e!loyah's yisible sen'ice organization then is pictured symbolically under the figure of Jerusalem: "I lifted tIp mine
eyes again [after A.D. 1mS], and lool::ed, and, behold,
a man ,dth a measuring line in hi~ ham!' Then said
1, ,Yhither goest thou 1 And he said unto me, To
measure Jerusalem, to see what is the breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof, And, behold, the
angel that talked with me went forth, and another
angel went out to meet him, and said unto him, Run,
speak to this young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be
inhabited as towns without walls for the multitude of
lllen and cattle therein." (Zech. 2: 1-4) The Theocratic Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses in St. Louis,
~1issouri, for five days in August, 1941, was an illus-

tration of this, where the vast throng of .J e1l0yuh's
anointed remnant and their compullion~ Jl[lch'<l out
the enormous 25.000-seat-capacity Arena and s\\'ell~'d
out beyond the walls thereof and over th(, ad.,,:\C'ent
grounds, and inC'luding a distant trailer city, to lllal;e
a total audience of over 11j,OOO; and thi::, rcpre~(>nt
ing the United States and Canada alone. A like ~\s
sembI), of Jehovah's witnesses and companion' in
Leicester, England, the following month, hall an
attendance of 12,000, in spite of wartime conuitions
and danger of raids by the air "arm" of "the king of
the north". And it appears there is yet much \\:ork
to be done in these lands of "the king of the i3outh".
Hence the remnant and companions can say and <10
say: "The lines are fallen unto me in plea~ant places;
yea, I have a goodly heritage."-Ps. 16: 6.
Z9 In these service privileges "Christendom"
and
her religionists have no part. They hnn no heri tage
to measure or bound off in the Lord's organization,
in Jehovah's "holy land", "Christelldom" has reo
jected his THI:OCRATlC GOYLnx:\1ExT by Christ ,J esns
and has persecuted and continues to hate the lllessengers thereof, and the Lord has cast her off, and
for her there will be no restoration. At Armagt,ddon
destruction mraits her. The Lord at the t(,Jl1l'le has
weigllcd her in his balances of judgment Ulhl found
her wanting and she has no standing with or Hlllong
the congregation of the Lord. "The ung'ollly ~halll1ot
stanu in the judgment, nor sinllers in tIle congregation of the righteous." (Ps. 1: 5) This is a warning
to all persons yet found in "Christendom" to flee out
before .Armageddon.
OBEn:>lG GOD

The experiences of ,Tehovah's witncs~es and companion~ in the so-called "Christian l1ation~" make
clear the application of the further \yords of the
prophecy: "Prophesy ye not, say they to tbelll that
prophesy: they shall not prophesy to them. that they
shall not take shame:' pEe. ~: G) The Lee,er tran~
Iatioll renders the text more literally: ., 'Preach not';
(but) they shall preach." This agrees \yitll what hefell another wihwss of Jehovah, to wit, tilt, prophet
~\mos, at the hands of Amaziah the priest of r<·!J!:lOn,
who said; "Prophesy not again any more at Bt,tllc!;
for it is the king's chapel, and it is the li.ing·s court."
"Then answered Amos, and said to Allltlziah, . . .
Kow therefore hear thou the word of the LonD: Thou
sayest, Prophesy not against Israel, and drop not
thy word against the house of Isaac. Therefore thus
saith the LORD; Thy wife shall be all harlot in the
city, and thy sons and thy daughters shall fall by the
sword, and thy land shall be divided hy line; and thou
shalt die in a polluted land: and Israel shall surely
go into captivity forth of his land." (Amos 7: 10-17)
This shows the shame that shall surely come upon
opposers of Jehovah's message,
30
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! l By virtue of their comecrntion to God and their
coyen;nt with him to do his will, and by yirtue of
the anointing of his ::pirit, Jehoyah's witnes::es are
his ordained mini;;ters of the gospel and are under
instruction and cornman,} from him to preach "all
the counsel of God", and that whether the religionists hear or forbear to hear. Xa creature or organization of creatures has the right or authority, because
God's message does not please or agree with such,
to ~olllmand Jehovah's witnesses to keep silence and
then to try to enforce them into silence by restraining them from contact with others who desire to hear.
Jehoyah amI Christ Jesus are "the Higher Powers",
and their commandments are prior to and superior
to those of men and organizations on the earth. In
a dash with la\ys of men the superior or supreme
law of God must prevail and must be obeyed by those
in a coycnant to do the will of the ~lost High. Any
other course on the part of J e11Oyah's covenant people woulJ be disobeJience and covenant-breaking and
woulU be punishable with eyerlasting death, destruction. The Lord's commandment given 1900 years ago,
before any of the present governments of "Christendom" came into existence, and which commandment
has never been revoked but now applies at tbis end
of the world to J ehoyah's connant people, is. to wit:
"4\nd this gospel of the kingJom shall be preached
in all the \\'orld for a witne:::: unto all nations; and
then shall the end come." (~Iatt. 24: 14) Particularly
since the coming of the Lord to his temple in 1918
this prophecy and commandment has heen undergoing fulfillment in the face of the hatred of the nations and the world-wide 0PIlositlOn to and persecution of Jehovah's witnesses.
32 In e,ery nation where Jeho\'ah's witnesses and
romrmnions have preached the message of the Kingclom the go,erning factors, at the prodding of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and other clergy allies,
hn\-e made strenuous efforts to stop the preaclling
or prophesying, The Hierarchy, presuming to dictate to the political, judicial and police elpments,
order them to stop the witnesses by ille;;nl means and
by force and violence. They conspire together and
misapply the commercial regulations and sedition
laws and frame mischief by new laws speCIally made,
and then order and threaten .J ehovah's witnesses:
"Preach not!" God's covenant people reply: ',\Ye
ought to obey God rather than men" (Ads 5: 29) ;
and they l_eep on obeying him, preaching the same as
hitherto and increasing their efforts, "putting on
more steam," though they suffer a jail sentence or
mob violence or concentration camp or even a sent('n~e to death. In this course they follow in the steps
of Christ .J esus, \vho left them the right example.
(1 Pd. 2: 21) The proclamation of the truth exposes
tllOse who practice demonism, particularly the reli-
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gious clergy, and who defy God and are determined
to rule or ruin, and they feel embarrassment at the
Theocratic message, and take shame. Hence their
final aim is that Jehovah's witnesses "shall not
prophesy to them, that they shall not take shame",
The prophecy shows that eventually they shall seemingly succeed, and then they shall cry, "Peace anl}
safety!" and shall honor and felicitate one another.
Then when thev think they have hidden their shame,
'sudden destru~tion shall ~ome upon them; and they
shall not escape.' (1 Thess, 5: 3) Hence the prophecy
says: "He will not escape shame,"-~Iic,2 : 6, Harkill Y.
33 Jehovah, the God of Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob, addresses his words directly to "Christendom", which religionists call "the house of Jacob '.
Jacob was the father of the house called by his name.
that is, the Israelites after the flesh. Kow "Christendam" pretends to be spiritual Israel and lays claim
to the birthright which Jacob had according to the
will and decree of God. "Christendom;' which is no\\'
going totalitarian, feels hurt at the message of .J phovah by his witnesses, and assigns wid;ed moti\'es to
them in proclaiming his THEOCRACY. She declares
their words do harm and injury to the people nnd
especially to the State and to religion. The religious
clergy, both Catholic and Protestant, and their duped
servants cry it is Communism and that Jehovah's
WItnesses are stirring up religious hatred and bigotry and are conducting a "campaign of hate" leading
to religious intolerance. But their own actions of
violence and in contempt of Constitutional law pro\"e
that they are the intolerant ones. To such ,} eho\'ah
by his prophet now speaks: "0 thou that art named
the house of Jacob [(Rotherham) 0 tllOU who art
said to be the house of Jacob), is the spirit of t}1I'
LORD straitened [shortened; impatient) 1 are these
his doings? do not my words do good to him that
walketh uprightly?"-Mic. 2: 7,
S~ The Roman Catholic Hierarchy claims to he the
oldest religious organization in "Christendom", and
has actually about 1S00 years of existence; and the
so-called "Protestants" date from and after the Reformation period of 400 years ago. During the forty
years prior to A.D. 1918, when Christ .Jesus, the
1Iessenger of J ello\'ah, was 'preparing the way before Him' that he might come to the temple for judgment (Mal. 3: 1-3), Jehovah's consecrated people on
earth were telling of the establishment of his Kingdom and of the end of Satan's world and of the hattIe of Armageddon and were warning the people to
flee from the wrath to come there; but since the
Lord's coming to the temple in 1918 they 11a\'e gi\'en
an even greater witness and warning to "Chril'-tendom" and all nations, Shall the religionists and their
allies, now at this late date, say rightly that J eho\'ah
is without long-suffering and forhearance and is in-
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tolerant in sending his witnesses to "declare . . . the
day of Yer,geanee of our Gou" us being at hand ~ Is
it the Lord's way of (loing to selld catastrophe upon
thc \yorlel as a punislllllcnt \\'ithont first sending due
no:i<:e anu warning oycr a period of time? It is Satan's (loill,~s to no\y hring woes upon the people \\'i thO:lt pn'\"ious warning.•Jehoyah's course at the time
of the Flood in .:\ oah's day and at the destruction of
.J erusalem first in Jeremiah's day and again in the
uays of the apostles of Jesus Christ shows it is His
rule to forewarn the disobedient of the evil to come
and to mercifully allow the persons of goou-will an
opportunity to hear and heed and to escape to safety
allu preser\"atioll. Therefore .Jehoyah squarely puts
the question up to "Christendom" concerning the
\\'orus which his witnesses declare: "Do not my words
do good to him that \\"Ulketh uprightly?" Hence the
one;" that take offense show thereby that they are at
fault anel are not walking nprightly before God. Howeyer, the religionists continue to justify themselves
flnel to protest against the truth and to "fight against
God", amI hence his words do good only to the people
of good-will, 'who become the Lord's "other sheep"
and \\'ho shall form the "great multitude".
35 Furthermore the Lord says: "Even of late my
people [thou that art named the house of J acoL] is
l'l~en up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the
f'arment from them that pass by securely as men
ayerse from \\"Ur." pIic. 2: 8) Those who practice
religion or demonism draw near to God with their
lips and ill buildings dedicated to religion, but their
hearts are far removed from Him and hi~ THEOCRACY
hy his King. The clergy. and particularly the reigning relit,rious ruler at Yatican City and his Hierarchy
\\"ho also Eit on thrones, apply to themseh"es the
prophecies and promises concerning God's kingdom,
and they give false instruction concerning the Kingdom to the political and judicial rulers of "Christendom", and now they speak of themselves establishing
a "new world order" in which reli~ion will rule, after
this war, Thus they rage and imagine a vain thing,
and the rulers take counsel together against JI:110\"AH
and his anointed King and Theocratic Government;
and they charge that the proclamation of that righteous Goyernment is seditIOUS and dangerous to the
security of the state, and persecute Jehovah's witnesses and declare them illegal. "Even of late," as
it were, "even yesterday" (marginal reading), their
opposition has become more marked and widespread.
Satan is the arch enemy of God, and they make themsel\"Cs friends of Satan's world organization and
thereby make themselves God's enemies.-Ps. 2: 1-6;
Jas. 4: 4.
36 In an orderly manner Jehovah's witnesses are
doing a lawful work, which is also commanded by the
Lord. They are peaceably minded and without

thoUfrht of injnril1~ anyone, lmt only (1(,5irir~!: to
"comfort all that mourn", 'Yhcn th(·\· Cl1tl'J a l'n:!.m1.mit\" and brin!:!; the Kin!.:dom 11lC";:\~0 j'rOlll <1,
to uoo'r, they do ~o fearle~~ly al1l1 "p::~:- h: ~','rl\l \,1;as men ayerSl' from war", Thry an- llC'litr:l1 :,- to t!lr>
war of the nation~ of the \';orlll and d,) 110t <1("IH' III
enter into a fig-ht or cOlltrOyer::;y \"'lth ~l\Y 1:;;1:1:l1l
creatures; their battle is not with flesh an(1 11]00<1, "lut
against the demons. (Eph, G:12) HO\\"C'Yer. tLl' ;\('tlC)]l"
of the enemies of the truth no,v oyer a pC'riocl of: {'ar~
hardly permit the Kingdom publishers to pa:-:- hy
with any sense of human security from as:oault, 1)('cause they are now aware that the CllC!lll(''- ha\"(~
plotted and are lying in wait as higllY;aymrl\ or
bandits. Their identity as J eho\'ah's appro\"('d and
commissioned witnesses is pictured as a rollC'. The
enemy sneeringly speak of them as "Jeho\'uh':" witnesses" and challenge their right to this "new n:ullC,",
and they "pull off the robe" from thC' under;zanllC'nt,
flg-uratinly speaking, So doing, tlwy would nwl;e
God's covenant pC'ople to out\\'urdly appp<lr n~ \':ithout marl,s of God's true organization and lIOt \H-autified with the true Kingdom gospt'l. I n.st('a(l, tlH>y
accuse them of being dis~ui~ed hu\\·kC'rs. lJOob(·llers,
propagandists, Communists, seditious, ('nc:-a~ing in
commercial work for selfi:::h gain. pro:"plytizers, and
disturbers of the public peace :.md ll1\'arling the ri~hts
of others to worship God as they pl('ase, Says .h'hn\'ah's witness: "I am for peace; but \\"11Pn I sJlcak,
they are for war." (Ps. 120: 7) The faithful sen'ants
continue on in obedience to God's eOl1lnwnds, and
thereby "put to silence the ignorance of foulish men".
-1 Pet. 2: 15.
37 In the Scriptures God's organization is J)ietnred
under the symbol of goou \yomen whom ll(, uppro\'ed,
and whom he used to give birth to his witne~s('s; for
example, Sarah, who hare Isaac; and TIel)('];rlh, who
Lare J aeob; and Rachel, \\'ho bare .J oseph and BenJamin; and Amram's wife, who bare ~I()s('s .and Aaron,
J eho\'ah's universal organization is raIled ZlOn, and
gl\'es birth to his capital organization uncleI' Christ
Jesus, the Bead thereof. Therefore Zion is s\"mholized as the \'\oman "'hich gi\'es birth to th~ "man
chilu", the Theocratic Government with Chri"t as
King. (Rev. 12: 1-5) Concerning such .J ehovah hy
the prophet ~licah foretolrl, sa)ing: "Tl\(' WOlllcn of
my people have ye cast out from their pleasant
houses; from their children lHlYe ye tahn away my
glory for ever." 01ic, 2: 9) This does not apply to
literal women, although the goyerning fac'tors of
"Christendom" have literall\' done the thmgs here
described and which the Israe-lites al~o did in the type.
as The systems of religion claim to be God's org-anization, but do not bring forth the fruits of His organization, to wit, the truth and works of the Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus; nor do they
)1)1'
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bring forth the "children of the kingdom", those who
shall be the "heirs of GoJ, and joint-heirs with
Christ", and who shall "reign with him a thousanu
years". platt. 21: 43; Rom. 8: 16, 17; Rev. 20: 4, 6)
The religionists do not discern the two great organizations in opposition to each other, .Jehoyah's organization and that of Satan, nor that religion is demonism. Religioni::::ts haye nothing in common with God's
organization, Zion, his "woman", hut are friends of
the world in which Satan is "the god of this world",
Hence, being the seed of Satan's "woman" or organization, they fight against God's 'woman and her seed,
particularly "the remnant of her seed" down here at
tIle end of the world, (Gen. 3: 15; Rey, 12: 17) They
cast out Gocl's true "woman", particularly those who
become of his capital organization called ,·the Lamb's
wife" or "bride", as though these "women" had no
place in the "plea::::ant house" of the Lord. The religionists in the "king of the north" combination hack
up the "Axis powers" in their fight for worl<l domination by restoring the "Holy Roman Empire", and
concerning which "king of the north" it is written:
"Xeither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor
the desire of women [God's organization and its desirable children], nor regard any god: for he shall
magnify himself aboye all."-Dan. 11: 37.
39 J ehoyah's glory is upon the faitllful chilJren of
his organization and who are J t·hoyah·s witnesses.
lIe honors them with hi:; message and the priyilege
of declaring it, and his protection as a glory is OWl'
them. They mnst maintain their integrity toward
Gotluuder the crucial te~t unto the end if they would
enter into the heavenly glory reservc<1 for them. The
demonized religionists seek to bring allout the destruction of these children by ('au~in!; them to break
faith with God and to let go t]l<·ir integrity and to
violate their covenant with God. With some like
.Jndas the religionists succeed in t!lpir vicious efforts,
and thus they take away for ever from th(>~e unfaithful children their worthiness to .Je!lovah's reserwd
glory. A faithful remnant do hold fast their integrity
like .Joh, and the glory of .J ehoyah is risen upon them
and they continue to shine as his witnesses and at the
la~t inl;erit the promised glory.-Isa. GO: 1.
40 For centuries the people haY(~ sought rest in religion and in the organization cnl1ed "Christendom".
Today the politicians and commercial element and
the clergy of all denominations cry out in public:
"What tl;e world needs is more relh.';on," But they
hm-e not ginn the people rest by religion. up till now.
nor can they do so by "more religion" in a proposed
"new world order" after this war. "Chri!'otendom"
"ill fmd no rest through the sehemes of her demonized rulers and backers. Her "new world order"
!eayes .J ehovah and his THEOCRATIC GOVER~:\IEXT out
of t'omidcration and is opposed to his purpose and
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is therefore "the abomination that maketh desolate".
This "abomination" may now be seen "standing
where it ought not", to wit, "in the holy place," where
the Theocracy by Christ Jesus only has the right and
appointment by God to stand. Therefore J ehoyah by
his prophet now says to all persons of good-will toward him and his Kingdom: "Arise ye, and depart:
for this is not your rest: because it is polluted, it
shall destroy you, e,en with a sore destruction,"
(~lic. 2: 10) This corresponJs with the warning of
Jesus concerning the present totalitarian monstrosity that aims to rule the world: "When ye, therefore,
shall see the ahomination of desolation, spoken of
by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:) then let them whirh
be in Judrea flee into the mountains." Dlatt. 24 :15, 1(~)
Jehovah is the great ~Iountain or Roek, and Chri:..t
Jesus is his "express image"; and those who would
escape must flee from "Christendom" and take refuge
under Jehovah and his Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus. To remain in "Christendom" would
mean to perish at Armageddon; for "Chnstenclom"
is polluted and leads to destruction at .:\.rmageddon.
where she also shall be destroyed.
i t These are the "last days", and Jesus warned that
then false prophets would arise. platt. 24: 24) Suc·h
prophets are not filled with the spirit of the Lord,
but have filled their belly with the east wind, (Job
15: 2) They sow not the Word of God, but sow tile
wind and shall reap the whirlwind of Armaged<lon,
These political and religious prophets make big predictions and teach the traditions of men that I1la~\e
void God's Word of prophecy. platt. 13: I-G) TI10Y
stand out in striking contrast with .Jehovah's faithful witnesses and their companions who strictly hold
to and preach God's Word and its prophecies no\\'
undergoing fulfillment. Which of the t\VO do the people of "Christendom" prefer and choo~e' .Jehovah
by his mouthpiece answers: "If a man, walkIng in th(l
spirit [for. (Amo ReL'. Fer., margin) If a man "'alking in wind: (RotherlI01Il) a man whogoeth after
wind] and falsehood, do lie, saying-, I will prophe:-y
unto thee of wine and of strong drink: he ~hall even
he the prophet of this people."-:llic, 2: 11.
42 The apostle also foretold thi::, saying: "The time
will come when they \\'ill not endure sound doctrine;
but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall
turn away their ears from the truth, and shall he
turned unto fables." (2 Tim. 4: 3,4) Thus the na tiom
have forgotten God. They put their tru:,t in men, and
resent God's true message of Judgment and warning
and choose to listen to demonized men \\'ho predict
good times to come hy human achievements without
the need of Jehovah's Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus. To such prophets they llo not say:
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"Prophesy not." Hence they choose religion, and shall
not drink joy, but only sorrow and death at Armageddon. The De"il's efforts hy these false prophets is to
deceive the remnant of .Tehoyah·s elect and their de"oted companions. The faithful ones will not permit
themselves to be deeeived by religion or demonism,

but will maintain their integrity and conti nne to proclaim the true prophecy of God's 'Yord and to stand
immovable for his rrm:ocRACY, that thus they may he
"blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Chrl::'t".
-1 Cor. 1:8.
(To be cOlltmued)
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IlE Lord's work ne\'er stands still; it is always pro-

& Tract Soeiety, of Pennsylyania, and the "<ltchtO\\'Cr BIgressmg. It is always on scheduled time. The Lord ble and Tract SocIety, lJlcorporated. of :\ew York The<;(' <:re
necessary for the purpose of doing !>ueh business as t ran"fcr
often changes the personnel of his \'isible carthly 01'of property, haying bank aeeounts, and yal'lOUS other ll'gal
p:amzation, but the work of witnessin~ to IllS Theocracy by
Christ Jesus goes grandly on. All the opposition that the duties connected with the work of the LorJ's YlsiLle organigreat ad\'ersary ean muster eannot mterfere with Jeho- zation of his eoycnant people.
\'ah's TheocratIc arrangement for doing his "strange work".
The charter of eaeh corrlOration conforms to the lnw.
In 1916 the Lord God called to rest one whom he had In harmony with the requirements thereof, shortl~ IJl'fol'e
long used prominently on earth in connection WIth His finishing his earthly labors the president, J. F. Rutherford,
work, and the ad\'ersary did everything possIble to disrupt called four members of the corporations together and <;\lgthe "ork cntIrely. lIe had already sown the seeds of criti- gested that, as soon after his death as possl1l1e, the I1lcP.1ber<;
cism, discontent, jealousy, and egotism in the hearts of of the two boards be called in joint session and a Pl'l'''lcJl'nt
and \'iee-president be elected in order that t he work m I~ht
self-seekll1~ and >.elf-conceited ones WIthin, asidc from enemIes without, and such included e\'en some of the members continue to be properly carrIed on without ll1terru]it lO'~.
of the hoard of (1Irector5 of the Society. and of the headquarOn the afternoon of January 13, 19-12, the fulllIl,'mlJl'rter's working force, and also 50me in the field abroad. There shIp of the two boards cOIlycned in the parlor at the IJt'()\Jkwere siftings all along the line, which were brought to a
lyn Dethel home. :\athan II. Knorr, who at the last ~eneral
cluna;.; with the Lord's coming to the temple in 1013 for eleetloIl at Pitbburgh was eleeted \'iee-pre'>ldent, had rcjudgment, a" announced in the prophecy at ~lalachi 3: 1-3. quested seyeral days before tl:at the members of thl' !J(),ll'lh
But tillS in no \\ise interfered with the Lord's accomplIsh- make it a point to earnestly seek di\'ine wisdom b~ PI',l~ er
ing his purpose through his or!!anization.
and meditation, that they mIght be guided al'lght, and tLis
Jeho\'ah duly raised up another sen'ant, and the work they dId. The joint meeting opened with prayer, espeCIally
thereafter increased hy leaps and bounds. and all today
requesting that Jeho\'ah God mi&ht grant wisdom III th"
associated with and actiye in the SocIety can bear testImony choice of such senar.ts as He deSIred to rcpre!>ent :llIn II! a
to the prinleges enjoyed in that great work. Ko\\' the Lord
legal war under the orgamzatiolls.
has called home that faitl:ful scn'ant \\ hom IIe ha.s greatly
After due and carcful conSIderation the follm\ in!! III et hused in the proclamatIOn of J c]wyah'5 r.ame a!ltl Klll~dom, ren w('re resJlectiYCly nominatcd and unalllmou<;ly'(·l!·ett'd,
to receive hIS reward. But the Lord's \\ ork IS now so well
namely, Kathan II. Knorr, a<; president, and lIa~ dl'll C.
or~anized under the leader"hip of the Lord hImself that
Coyington. as \'ice-president, of the two corJlorat lOll::> La t C1'
there is complete unity and harmony in the field at larfre, that same day. at a gatherin~ of the Bethel famtl~ at Bruu],at the Bethel family, and among the members of the boards lyn, the rcwlts of the electIOn were announccd IJ\ the
of directors of both the Pennsyh'ania and the Kew York
seeretary of the hoard of directors, and met With a'n C'1lcorporation of the Society. There are no "fifth co:umnists"
thuSIa'>tlc resJlonse Thl" \\'a~ later supplemented b~ a lettel,
of the adyersary anywhere manifest, as were so noticeable whIch, hecame of Its 1l1terc"t to all lovers vf Till. TIILUCfrom 1916 to 1918. Thi" of itself is grcat endence that .JchoH\CY, \\(' herewith pulJh"h.
yah is working through the hcarts of IllS de\'oted people,
12-1 ColulIllJla llel~hts,
dJr(~etly guidmg them and direetmg the \\'ork of the organBrooklyn, ~ Y .
IZation through whIch he carries Oll 111S present work on the
January 14,1942
Watchtower Bible & Tract Society, Inc.,
earth.
117 Auams Street,
There are se\'eral indications that tIle Lord still has a
f:reat work to do before the final battle of Armageddon. Brooklyn, Kew York.
To this end it is necessary that his people be in proper con- DEAR BRETHREN:
Even though we had been contmually ad"lsed of Brother
dition to fight on as one. It is not the pronnee of any of
the members of the Lord's body to say who shall be his Rutberford's condItion, ill accordance With hiS dm'ctlOo, \\ ord of
representative on earth in any special capacity. That is hiS passmg on came WIth a momentary shock; but the hOO\\ ledge
that he bas gone on to his reward and a hIgher field of sen lee IS
for the great Theocrat alone. However, the Lord Jesus laid
a source of deep joy. Because of our Illhmate assoelUtlUll With
down the rule that we must "render unto Caesar the things Brother Rutherford III the Kmguom serVIce, permlttm;; u~ to sec
that are Caesar's", until The Theocratic Government is hIS untiring zeal and unswerVing de\'otioD to TIll. TlIEOCIlACY, we
functioning everywhere and "Caesar" is no more.
are sure that he is now With the Lord 10 Joy.-2 Timothy 4: 7,8
In order to comply with present legal requirements, two
While we greatly miss his COUDSC] to and fellowshIp w~th tillS
corporations were formed, known as the Watch Tower Bible family, we recognize that It would be selfIShness on our part to
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WIsh to h~\C it other th~n the Lord bas dlrcctcd. Therefore we
aceppt wI,h JOY the LOlll', WIll ill thIs matter. "The LORD gave,
and thr LOllD bath tak('!l away; ble;,scd be the name of the LoRD."
-Joh 1: ~l.
\\"r wrrc can' ersant wIth the conditIOns of hiS Illness and know
thut e\-ery pro\ ISIOI1 "'as made that consrerated and human skill
and lOVIng dcyotlOn could proYlde to fulfill the medical reqUIrements for hiS carl' and comfort, and winch was accordmg to hiS
o\\-n ~uperYlsing and dIrectIOn.
\Ye' T(>allze that there remams a tremendous amount of work
ahra,l for us to do. Thrrcfore hiS change shall not slow us up In
the prrfonnunee of the task the Lord has assigned to us. \\.care
dc termmed to kerp close to the Lord and to one another, firmly
ptlshm~ the hattIe to the gate. fightmg shoulder to shoulder.lsmah :25.6; Zephan:ah 3: D, A.R.l'., margm.
Smce the days of J psus. the Lord God has hnd no nSlble
earthly leader (Jf HIS orgamzatlOn \Ye recognIze that Jehoyah
h;:s an onlerly antl systematIc \,ay of carrymg on HIS work, ace,>nllIlg to Ills WIll, and the Imy of tllP !:In,l properly reqUIres
that ~omeone occupy the office of prr3Hlent of the Society, which
SocIety IS ·.lsed by HIS people lln(lcr the directIOn of Christ Jesus,
God's anomtl'd Kmg and our Lpader. The Lord 'sets the m('mbers
m the body aeeordm!:\, to his pleasnre', and it now pleases hIm that
our beloYed Brothcr Knorr act us preSIdent of the SocIety, he
be'lTl!! the unal:mlOUS chOIce of the board of dIrectors as gUllled
by the Lorel. the offiCIal notIce whereof eycry member of the
BL'l bel fallll!y enlhu~l:L"tll.,ally recel\ cd.
Our mtlluate aosuc:at!on WIth Brother Knorr for apprm::lm::te!y twelIty yean,. who almost half of that tunc sen-eel 111 a
(on'loentw.1 relatlOn~hip WIth Brother Rutherford ano under IllS
d~!('ct;on III an executIve capacity. enables us to apprecLUte the
Lon]'s dlrpct!on m the chOIce of Brother Knorr ns prrsL<knt r:nd
therph.... the lonn!! wntch-rare of the Lord 0\ er HIS prop]e
~e are rno\-Nl by the Lord to here rxpress 0111' determmnlJon
to ~o forward With greater zeal In eloser umt~. recognlzm~ now,
more than e\'pr before, the need of a sobl phalanx a~:un~t the
enemy. \Ye Will support and co-operate WltlJ one another m TilE
T IlEOCRACY WIth wholehearteu. de' otLOn to J eho' ah, our LOI U.
J e~'I~ Chn,l. tbe SOCIety. anu. Its pre~lu.rnt.
All tiJl>; IS furlhel corrohorntl\e proof that the SOCl('ty IS
JehO\ ah', VISible or;;alllzallOn. uoell hy Ibm to carryon HIS work
OIl the earth at the prrsent tlIne. anti tha~ It \\'1:1 eOlItmue as ~ueh
rr;;nrd!ess of any change In perso:1nd.
As :Hlmonlshed by the apo"t!e. at Ephrslnns 6. IS, we assure
you of our dally prayers to God III your lH'ha!f. ano contlllue
Your ,nlling- fello\\' sen D.Il Is.
TIlI.: BETHEL F AlIILY

BROOKLY~,~. Y.

died: "~Iy father, my father! the cbariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof!" "\Ve now have mmglcd feehngs of sorrow at the
loss of a true fnend, counselor and faithful sef\"ant of the Lortl.
and yet have a reJolclDg toward Jt'hovah because we know that
HIS splnt was upon one who had fought a good f.bl:t, finlshed Ill,
course. and was changed 1D a twmklm!;' of an eye. anu. wll\ he
WIth the Lord lD t!'Ie illvisible capital orgaDlzutIOn fore\ cr
'Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord'
The sorrow of tbe brethren at Brooklvn, who no lon!!er \\.~l
have hiS Immediate direction and adVIce, IS "shaled hy us lYe kml\\
your confidence IS In Jehovah, and that the Lord je;,us will cor.tmue to dIrect us, know 109 THE THEOCRACY is here.
We WIsh to state our confidence is in THE THEOCRACy' and to
the best of our ablhty, by the Lord's grace. we wIll carryon thc>
work as dIrected and gn-en us to do. ".e are eager, unxlou~ :In J
WillIng to comply With and carry out orgaDlzatIon 1DstruetlOn~ :n
every detail as they proceed from the Lord's orgamz:1t LOr. \Y e
stand 10 our place, and With determination, boldness D.Ild JOY paltlclpate in the "strange work", co-operating and ,,;orkmg unc'·'r
your supervision untIl the work IS completed. Our prayers ascent!
to Jeho\'ah that you will be giycn Wisdom, courage and fllIllI to
perform whatever IS J ehoyah's will.
In the graee and strength which the Lord WIll supply, Wl' WIll
bear our burdens, keepIng our minds always fixed on JEHO\AI1 unci
THE THEOCRACY, the villdlcatlon of HIS glonous name un,l t!.:t~
work bemg done by our Lord Jesus Christ. and we pray that WI'
all may be kept in perfect peace, as the Lord has prollllsed "Th(Ju
wilt keep him III perfect peace, whose mmd IS ,tayed on thee
because he trusteth In thee. Trust ye ill the LanD fur ('\('1'. fc ,1' III
the LORD JEHOVAH IS everJastlllg strength." \Y care
Your brethren in the "ernee of The THEOCRAT,
TORo:-:To. Ca:-:
Stockholm, Sweden, J nn~ary 15, Hl42
Press dispateh Judge's death stIrreo us, raltmg' forth exprl'~
SlOns gratitude for hIS faIthful serVIce and prayers III bl'ilulf tht.~"
now bearmg responslbihty.
JOH.\X EXEf:O';'1l

South African frIends reJoice WIth Judge that he has £lllS!lt·.!
hiS course and entered lllto hiS rewuld faIthful unto death We
shall miss him. but our full confidence for future dU'petIOn IIf the
work contmues 1D the Lord \\'e extend our sympath~ to yo~ nnd
assurance of our prayers for gUIdance
CAPETOWN (So A.) 13IU:-:Cll OrFlU:

In harmony with the prophetIc IJlctule at Joel ~: 7.5,11
thl' "teaJy fon, ard movement of JellO\ ah 's army of war!'l'.>rs fur THE THEOCRACY. wb'n Olll' Jevotl'd servant falthl\llly filll~hes IllS work in the flesh the surviYln~ ones do Ilot
b1'('<lk ranks nor halt and ceuse followll1~ the Lamb of l;oe1
,,-Lithersoever Be leadeth, but close up the ranks and press
on at Jehovah's command. The following. which arc part
of the many telegrams and letters receind. show that Jehovah's servants are united m his Theocratic organIzation and
will carryon with the work untIl finIshed.

We have Just learnt of the oeath of (Jur beloved Brnt!'l'f
Rutherford, and we hasten to offer the Bethel FamIly (who \\.1:
perhaps mISS hlrn most) our heartfelt sympathy III theIr loss
Our hearts are sore at the knowledge that our counselor and fneno
IS no longer WIth us, but at the same time we reJoIce that th',
lonng, loyal sen-ant of J eho\ ah has entered hIS eternal rc ,\·aro.
and IS for ever With our KIDg- We do not know what l':\ pel'lenre5
yet remalD for us this Side the \'ell, bul we take thiS opportunIty
of assurm~ you of our contmued lo\p and eo-operatIOn m the Interests of THE THEOC:tACY All God's people In BntIsh GUlan:!
jam m wlshmg you the Lord's gUIdance and rIchest bles5111;;s
~Ith much lo\'e, we remam,
Yours for THE THEOCR.~CY.
BRITISH Gt:UNA BRANCH, F. E Phl1l:p<;

DEAR BnETUREX :
Ycster<iay the radiO broadcast news concern:ng the death of
Brothpr Rutherford. At first It seemed hardly true. vet the second
brondcast III the clay and ('arly thIS mormng" has hr~ught It home
to liS thIlt he has fimshed hiS course.
\\" l' mourn Ins death. It IS our loss. We felt be'l\"1ldered as we
rf'ahzcd he was no longer With us on earth, and felt hke> expressIn;; the \\ or<h of J oash, the klllg of Israel, at the time when Eltsha

DEAR BRETHREX :
Greetmgs ID the name of J l'hovah, our God, and Chnst J e'~l1s.
our Kmg. It IS WIth sorrow that we learn through the press uf
vour loss and our loss m Brother Rutherford's death. Be assured,
dear brethren, not onl\' of our sorrow and sympathy, but also our
determlDatlOD to pre;s on In the Lord's work Xot\\Jthstanomg
our love and esteem for Brother Rutherford because of IllS faIthfulness to Almighty Gou, we fully leahze that we are fuJlowmg
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Jrhovah's Anomtrd. ChrIst J('sus, our King'. and that IIr wIll ('ontmur to lC:ltl II l~ l)(>oplr to a "lonous \ lcton' anu the \ lUulcaIlOn
of ,ll'h()\ ah'~ ncme
e
•
l,Y l:h warm ChnstJall lo\"e, we arc
YOUI, for tl:(' grcat TJIEOC'R \T,
iY .\Sll I ~;LTO':-: : D.C; C()~; P.\ X, or ,J Ellon.II'S WIT':-:ESSES
~ORTHWEST "C':-:IT
Puhhshrr~ here rreog-mze the "Soclrt~·" as God':> mstnm:rnt and
channel under TlIE 11l EOCR.\CY to can\" on the work of preach1Ilg' the gospel of GoU'b bng-dom und'er Chnst; that G~d and
Chnst arc our Leaders and Teachers, and that \w are drtermllled
to carryon under sup('n ISlO::I of the Soel('t:- till till:> work IS done,
and any furthrr Sl'rnee tbat God may p·Jrpose. Elg-hty-sevell
Jam ill thIS as:>urance to you.
TAc~n.lA CO:.1PJSY JEHOYAII'S WIT':-:ESSES
\ \I' sorrow lnth you ill the departure of our fellow sen nnt
Brother Rutherford, but also !"(-Jolce tbat he dIed fn:thful to the
g-r('at Jeho\3h, our Father, and ChrIst HIS Kmg- \\e assure you
of 0:11' loyalty to. and eontlllued sen-ICe m, THE TlJEOCR\CY III
hrotherly low nnu de\ ollon to the end that we shall "he steadfast,
\mmo\ a1Jle, ahl ays ahOUnGlllg 111 the work of the Lord".
ALLEGHESY "CXIT OF
PITTSlllRGU C0:.11'.\::\Y OF JEHO\".\H'S WlT::\ESSES

DL\r. DnETIIr.FS:
iYe \Ilsb to rxpress our symrnthy 10 the paSSlllg' on of our
de:ll bro:her and fellow senant m TUE TllEOCIl.\CY; also rejOIce
"ltb you, knowmg Brother Rutherford dIed faIthful and entered
mto grenter sernce. iYe are m full harmony IntI. the "ATCHTOWEll SOCIeTY and recognize It as the channel of Jehovah on
earth and that our leaders are Jehovah and Chnst the Kmg.
JEHOVAU'S WIT::\ESSES BOYERTOWK [Pa.~ CO:.1PA~Y
\\lth mmgled 50y and sonow we learn of Brother Rutherford's
death. He gave IllS all. \\e praIse Jehovah for his great labor of
love for THE THEOCR_\CY. ~Iay Jehovah gUlde and protect yon 10
meetIng the perpleXIng problems of thiS enl day as you care for
the wterebt of HIS \'Iblble orgaOlzatlon \Ye pledge our full loyalty
and co-operation.
ATLAST.! [G:J..] CO:.1PA~Y

lInve Just learned of Brother Rutberford's entrance IOtO hIS
rel\ a!'d, anu have comfo!'t 10 contemplatIng that wonderful meetmg WIth the Loru and the glOrIfied members of the temple company, Altbough greatly mIssIng blS eartbly presence, we now wlsb
to pledge O:1r contmued unswervmg loyalty to THE THEOCR.\CY
ill full co-operatIOn WIth the SOCIety ill God's "strange work",
lookIng for THE SIGK of Jehovah's complete ,lctory over all unng'hteousness.
SWEETWATER [Tex.] CO:.1PAXY OF JEHOVAH'S WlTKESSES

rrwnnl. Dc n~sured of our contInued co·o]'C'rntion :11\,1 "1"]'''\ t
\Ye belIeve tillS exprt·,~ps thp sentlllll'nt 0: till' ,,'('llUli oi ::'1..11"
UlllteU WIth you In Tll!:. TIll:OCll.l.CY b:- III' !:'Iace
SliJ':'T .\';1> B:.I', .Lr,:,
Though hra\'Y In heart, rrjOlcln!:' 111 Brother RutL,,,;,,·,]', \:'tor:- the .:\Ilami Comp:ln:-' unlteul:-: plc,l~(' thl'lI unq'l:llt! L'd ,:,,\ vtlOn to Jehovah and full co-operat IOn \ntll tIll' SOl':l'l \
TllE )!1.l.1I.II [Fla.] CO:>.lP.l.SY JElI{J\.\Il'~ \\11;1'"LS
\\e rejoIce WIth you In Brother Ruth('rford'~ zen10u~, f:.n h f :Ji.
nr.fhnchmg devotion to .\lIlllghty God and IlIs Throel :U'Y, nile!
that after suffenng mu('h for a lIttle tIme he has at l.ht "111"1,',1
mto hIS everlastmg bles:>ed m!J('ntance \\ e lon-d 111111 h,O\ onu
\Iords, and you also '\'ho conhnued to s('rve WIth hllr.
:JIR. AXD :JIRS. C. J ii'OOllWl)HTH

124 Columbw n(,l~hts
Jnnuary 13, HJ-l2 Bllonfn: K~..-oRIl:
It was my pnnlege to be at the tnble thl~ e\ eTlIII;: \\ hl'n
Brat her Yan _\mhnrgh mtl'oduced you to the famIlv a~ t ill' !lew
preshlent of the SOClety, thc Lord's' organIzatIOn on'the r:l\:h
I 11':lnt to take tIllS opportul1ity to express to ~'O\l. :l'i the \ l'iIble dllP('tor of the earthly mterests of THE THEOCIl \CY, m\' \I h"ll'hearted expressIOn of UUltv and my lo\'e for YOU as a ~"; \ :lIlt of
J ehoyah and my ueslre to ~o.operate WIth you'lll dumg the LOI d's
mIl.
I know tbat by being- ohedient to the dJr<'ctlOllS that come flf)m
you I \l'u[ be properly gmded, because you arc nm\' I he {Illef
seryant of the Lord here on earth. Tbe npostle Paul, \\ hrI: 1\ ntmg to the salOts at Ephesus, stated, at Epbe~lal1s G' ,·,-7, tLat the
brethren are to be obedIent to them that are masters a('('or<llll~ to
the flesh. and to do thIS, no: \nth the mtentlOn of rp('ell 1:lg - the
praIse and honor from men, b:lt to do It as ul1lu Chnst JeS\E', the
Kmg of THE THEOCR.\CY. That IS my aIm.
E\"er thankful for the fact of my pnn]rg"e of bem;:, at }H'adquarters and \\Itb JOU m eneleayonng- to prO\e ou:-- lIlIegllty,
I remam
For TIlE TUEOCR.1CY,
GEO ii'. KELLY
Xathan Knorr.
124 ColumbIa HeIghts,
Brooklyn, X. Y.
~Iay rich portIOn Lord's SpIrIt be poured out upun your ncw
prIvileged appomtment. Greatly reJOice to 1\ Lokheal tl'tliy cooperate WIth you.
.\LnEIlT SCHIlOE.DEH, London Branch Sen-ant

DE-In

Cable recei \'ed ASSOCiatIOn heartlly conforms Ot hel BrCl\l'hes
aunscd. iYe JOIO you 10 tbe great \YOlk of \n:l1e%.
JESSE II E:.1EIlY , LC)(J,]on.

\\ ord of Brother Rutherford's passrng recel\'ed WIth ming-Ied
fee:lOgs of sorrow and JOY: sonow for scparatiOn from a faIthful and valIant fellow soldIer, wIse counselor and brother, and
JOY that he has finIShed his course and receIved hIS well-earned

rnable to publi'ih or to acknowlcd!!c lndl\ lunalh" :111 the
gracIOus commulll('atlOn~ rec('lyell, (-\:en hom worl~lh' con.
cerns of g-ood-will, \\c !lerc\nth cxpress our Jeep apI;reclUtion and thanks to each sender.

(Continued from page 50)

the prIntIng expense, more sc: now WIth rising costs of matcrIals,
and hence a contrIbutiOn of 30C IS asked for a SIngle copy :\Iail
10 now y~lUr order \\"lth remIttance to cover. CompaOles "Ill make
up combmatlOn orders and send such in through the local com.
pany servant.

throughout this war-swept world shows up the supreme issue whIch
affects the lIves of all and which makes most Important the procInmatlOn of the message now delivered to all nations by Jehovah's
1Yltnesses. '1ou will be joyfully surprised at the sum total of work
reported done 10 the ser,ice year fraught with greatest dJi'ficulty.
The Yearbook further includes the yeartext WIth Its comment, and
also a text for each day of the year and a pointed comment thereon
accordmg to the latest revelatIOns of Kingdom trnth and prophecy.
The edItIOn of the Yearbook is always lImited, thereby 10creasmg
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"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
Week of March 22: "~ficah" (Part 3),
1-22 InclUSiVe, The Watchtower February 13 1D42.
<)
Week of March 29: ")llCah" (Part 3), ,
~3-42 1Ocluslve, The Watchtower February 15, 19-12.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
STUDY IN THE INTER:-<MENT CAMP

"1 received a letter from Fred B--, Fort
,
N'orth Dakota, and I immediately ealled on him, He is a
young man, aged 26, and has been in detention seven
months. His parents taught him out of C. T. Russell's
books, but he had never had aecess to any of Judge Rutherford's publications, He speaks and reads English as well
as German, so I gave him four German books and Religion
and Children, and now I have a study with him every two
weeks. I haven't ~ot inside yet, but I call for him and they
bring him out. I have been with him three times, and now
he has a Childrw book study going inside, from 9 to 10 p.m.
every day, with a few joining m with him. (John 10· 27-29)
I also give him The Iratchtolcer and Consolation."
MEXICA:-< SHEPHERD K:-<OWS THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE
"~\ publisher with a smattering of the Spanish language
placed a Watchtower in the Spanish with ~lr, G--, a
shccpherder in ;-';ew ~lexico, who speaks only a few words
in .english, and left SalvatlOn as the premium book. On
making a routine back-call with the newly translated book
Religion, the publisher was surprised to find ~lr. G-had carefully read Salvation and, as Spanish books have no
index, had made his own on the last blank page, listing a
number of things that especially interested him, 'Joseph
and his brethren,' 'Beth-Sarim,' among others. Arrangements were made to call with a lecture series in his own
langnage. After ~lr. G-- heard It he turned to various places in the books where points mentioned in the speech
were discussed more at length. He had finished the second
book and wanted to lontrlbute somethmg to the publisher
for playmg' the recordings; so a book Proph ccy was suggesteJ and placed with him instead, also a Bible suggested
and ordered. When ~he Bible was dcli\'ercd ),[1'. G--'s
employer was therc, .md toll! the pubiJsher how glad he
was that hiS sheepherller was so interested in a good work,
and pOIntcd out that he had installed clectricit/ for him,
now that he studied Sl) much. At a later call, which was for
the purpose of assisting :\[1'. G-- to attend a public model
stud~', m Spanish, anllther series of recol'dmg,> was played
anJ :\11', G-- could point out thing,> in the third book
and even in the Bible, which is the first he has eYer owned
He has purchased new clothes to attend the study and was
so delil!htcd with the first study that he doesn't \\ant to miss
one, ano. we expect hIm to join us soon m feedmg the Lord's
'other sheep'."

before we got out on bond. The trial was held, and the true
colors of the judge and officers were made clear. l\Ir Hines
said: 'This boy took the twenty-five cents for The Watchtower and put it in his pocket.' The prosecuting attorney
saw he could not find any charge against us and said 'Let
it go; I have nothing more to say.' So the judge became the
prosecuting attorney: 'Where do you get these 1ratchtowers! When, and how much, do you pay for them 1 \Vho
takes charge of this work here l' He went to the smallest
detail to find evidence against us, but in this he faIled.
Despite this Hal was found guilty of violatin~ the clty's
ordinance No. 729, 'Peddling Without a License,' and was
sentenced to ten days or a fine of ten dollars, and thc other
four witnesses were dismissed. The case has been appealed
to the Superior Court of Arizona, The next mornmg, about
3 a.m., one could hear fire engines clanging! Their destmation happened to be the Woolworth Building. It also happened that the judge's offices were located in this bUllding
It was too bad for him! The whole place burned to the
ground. including Judge Cella's offices, furniture, papers.
and all. We're out on the streets e\'Cry week now, holdmg
up high the banner of truth, The lratchtolt'u:'
THE FIRE CAPTAIN'S SUBSCRIPTIO:-< EXPIRED

"On contacting him I found he was interested and hall
been reading The Watchtower for seven years, but hao.
'just let the subscription expire'. He had never attendeo. a
meeting and knew very little about the' or~anization e),.cept
to get the literature from time to time. After I ran ~C\'eral
series of recorded lectures at the fire station I conducted
one model study there and placeJ a full set of .Judge Rutherford's books and a subscription for The 1\' atch tOl('cr and for
Consolation with him. Since there wa~ too much mterl'uptlon at the station the fire captain im'ited me to come to
his home for the studies. There I found 1m \\'lfe and ehlltll'C'll
also of good-will, but not readmg any of the lIterature for
themselves. All took part in the studies, and the lHteJ'('st
grew rapidly. Of course, the Devil got busy immediately.
Soon after we had started the studies, the fi\C-year-old La b~
drowned. This, however, did not weaken their faith, but,
rather, strengthened them. The 'Job's comforters' \\'('I'e ~I\ en
a real witness by the newly mterested mother The firc cbri.
not knowmg Jehovah's WItnesses conducted funeral ~el'\
icc'>, had engaged a mmister to do so. but told him he mu..,t
preach from the Bible, and 'no lies about the baby gOlll!; to
heaven', etc. Xow the father and mother and thrC'e of the
children are in the service and attending the mcetmgs
"Saturday night in the magazine street di,>tnbutioll I
walked into a barbershop where I usually place a COll,\lJliltion and found the men arguing on the sOlll questIOn I produeed Consolation ~o. 578, showed them JuJge Hllthel'ford's article on 'Holy Souls-Dead or Ali\'C l' and placed
twelve copies. Only one present fUlled to get it."
"A beauty parlor manager who had known notllln~ of
the Truth except the booklet J[illion.s .vow La'ing WIll
Never Die, which she read as a child, wa'> so well imprc!'>~ed
with it that she recognized the work by hearing the phonagraph record. Arranged for a model study in the beauty
parlor for Sunday morning. After heal'lng "ChIldl'cJl of
The King" she realizes churches arc no place for her chIldren, and now takes them to Watchtower studies"

THE ARREST I~ TUCSO~, ARIZO~A

"A man in civilian clothes walked up to Hal, pulled
The Watchtower from lIars hand and gave one penny for
it. Hal asked: 'Is this all you would wish to contribute for
it l' to which the religious dupe answered, 'Oh!' and handed
Hal a quarter, Hal proceeded to gi\-e the man change, when
he heard a policeman behind him say: 'You're under arrest
for peddling The Watchtower without a license.' This policeman (named Hines) must have been behind Hal all this
time. As soon as the arrest took place, the civilian-clothes
man grinned to the cop and disappeared in the crowd withont taking his change. This was hot stuff for the other 'boys'
at the stationhouse, because they came around corners on two
wheels and picked np four other publishers who ",-ere merely
llisplaying The Watchtower. \\T e were in jail for five days
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"And all thy children shall be taught of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -lwoh 54:I3.
TIlE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
TIl AT JEHOVAH is the only true God. is from everlasting to

en21 JastlDg, the )Ial.er of heaven and earth antI the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the IJeglDning of hIs creaticn,
nnu his active agent in the creation of all thin;:;s; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed Inth all power III
ll(:':l yen and erlrth, and the Chief Executive Or.-lcer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man \\ lllfully <l1solJeyed God's law and was sentl'nced to eputh; tbat by reason of
Au:nn's wrong act all men are born ,,!Dners antI without the right
to iife.
THAT JESUS was matIe human, antI the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or retIemptlve price for
obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus divine antI
e:-"i.ItetI 111m to heawll llbove every creatl:re nnd above every name
and clothed him with ali power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGAl\IZATIO:--: Is a Theocracy called Zion,

:md tI:at Chnst .resus is the Chief Of1icer thereof and is the rightfI:I K Ill;::; of the worltI . that the anOInted and f:11thful followers of
Ciln;,t .Jesus are children of Zion, members of JehoYah's orgnDlzatiem, lwd are his witnesses whose duty antI prh ilege It Is to testify
to the ~uprelllaey of Jehovah, declare hl~ purposes townrd mankind
as exrressed in the BillIe. and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
iJefore all \\ ho will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended. and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by .JehOI ail upon IllS th~()ne of authority, has ousted
Sa tan from heaven and is proceedmg to the establishment of
Gou's ](ingdo:u on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and bles~ings nf the peoples of parth can
come only by and t1110ugh ,Tehoyah's klUgdo'll unlier Cllnst, 1\ hieh
has now begun: that the Lord's ne,t g-reat act i~ the destructIOn
of Sarnn's or!:aniz:ltlon and the estalJllshment of nghteousness in
thp eurth. and that untler the kingdom the people of good will th:lt
sun tVP Armag('ddon shalJ carry out the diYlne mant:ate to "filJ
the earth" with a n,;hteo\ls rll!'e.

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God llnd his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses llnd aU people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplles other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes SUIt·
able material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
Instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloYE~d
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical exammation of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not Induige In controversy, and its columns are not open to personalIties.
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"CIJILDRE:'; OF TilE KI:';(;" TESTDIO:';Y PERIOD

"HOPE"

The ~prm!:\, month of Api'll IS a fal'ora hie> 111I1P for thp "Chl1·
,lrt'n of The KlIlg" Tl'stllUony Peltlltl. an tl \I hleh IS Ihpi pfore a
lIodd-Wld!' penod of \ITIltt"d actIOn by those aUIE'ltISJn!:; the Kmg
:lIld the Kmgdom. In all the earth not only those of the anOinted
remnant, out also all those hoplIl~ to berome th(' ('al'lh1l' "c1111dren
ot the Kmg", Will take part, and If any ~uch want reterenrrs to
compa1l1es organized for thiS testllnon)' let tlll'tIl wltl:ol1t delay
wnte the office In their respect!\'e countnes. ~f ucn ad\ ance prep11l'atlOn for thIS campaIgn IS reqlllrl'd. Apnl uem!!: lhe elo~e of
the three-month Walchlowa Camp:llgn, the srnanls and dllidren
01 the King WIll continue offenng' the spcc131 comhmntlUn. n:lrnely,
a year's lVnlclltolcer ~uhscnptlOn. together wlth the pll'UllUm of
thl' book Chddren and the nell' booklet Hope. ami all thiS for
t hl' I q;nlar subscrIptIOn rate of $1.00 :n Amenea, anu corrc~pond
In~ly m the othrr lands. Let thIS be your best month of the l'ampal~n. and at thc end thereof you \nll \\'lth JOY turn III your report
1'f actll'ltJes and the fruli.s thereof.

WIth pleasure the Society announces publicatIOn of a nell
booklet, Hopl'-for the Dead-for the SurvlI;ors-tn a Rlg"tro/(~
Wodd. The theme Itself Impresses one that the booklet m('l'l~ a
vrry present need, when mllhons of hearts need to be mfusetl With
new hope both for the hnng and for the newly dead; ond the
contents, III an up-ta-date settmg, will dehght you It IS a fH- page
booklet, self·covered, but having a very engagmg cov('r rlrslgTI
Date of ItS release for general Circulation In the field IS announced
elsewhere. but you mil first deSire to read and enjoy It yourself
and thereby know how best to present and use it m 'comfortmg
all that mourn'. lOU may obtnm your personal copy now, con·
tnbutlDg oc therefor.
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Week of April 5: "Micah" (Part 4),
1-20 meluslve, The Watchtower ~larch 1, 1942.
Week of Apn112: "~1tcah" (Part 4),
21-42 InChISIVe, The lV atchtowl'r :\larch 1, 1942.

1942 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

ThiS new YearbOOk presents the preSident's report on the work
throughout the \vorld thiS past year, showmg the greatest year's
work yet despIte persecutIOn and war. It further lDcludes the
yearte:rt and comment, and also a text for each day of the year
and a pOinted comment thereon. The editIOn of the Yearbook IS
always lJIlllted, hence a contnbution of 50e a copy is asked. It wIll
be m:uled to you postpaid on receIpt of your order WIth Il!mlltance
to cover.
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MICAH
PART'

"He shall feed his flock like a shepl1erd, he shall gat1ler the lambs 1cith his arm, and carr!)
bosom, and shall gently lead those that are lIilth young."-lsa. 40: 11.

EHOYAH is the Great Shepherd. "Jehovah is my
shepherd; I shall not want," gratefully sung one
of His "sheep". (Ps. 23: 1, Am. Re'li. Ver.) These
words, though glibly repeated by religionists as
beautiful poetry, do not apply to all human creatures.
Few, comparatively, seek the leadership, protection
and provision of the great Keeper of His own flock.
The psalmist David was a shepherd before becoming kmg of Israel, and he was one of the typical covenunt people of Jehovah God. Both as a shepherd and
as the first king of the typical Theocracy in Israel,
David \yas a type of the Good Shepherd, who gave
his life for his sheep, and who is made the "King of
kings, and Lord of lords". David anointed his obediellt ~heep with oil; and the Great Shepherd anointed the One who is "the Lamb of God" with the oil of
gladne~s above his fellows, and he is Jehovah's
Anointed King, that is to say, Christ the King of
The THEOCRATIC GOYER1\ME1\T. "?hen David was
anointed to be king the spirit of Jehovah came upon
him; and the spirit of the Lord God is likewise upon
Christ .Jesus to be his Chief Witness, whose name is
called "Faithful and True".
2 David fought the Philistines, the demonized enemies of God's covenant people, and including the
giant Goliath, who pictures the terrible totalitarian
monstrosity of the present time, and David also won
the strange battles against them at ~ount Perazim
and at Gibeon. Kow the Greater David, Jehovah's
Beloved One, gains for his followers the victory over
the religious-totalitarian rule of the world, and at
"the battle of that great day of God AlmIghty" he
shall destroy all the demon-worshiping modern Phil,
istines, the religionists and their political and commercial allies. Kow he carries on Jehovah's "strange
work" of notifying such in advance of that "strange
act".
3 The effort of the thieves and the wild beasts is
to scatter the sheep, to make them their prey. The
loving purpose of the Great Shepherd is to gather
his sheep and to keep them together under his watchcare and protection. At times sheep stray away; and
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religion, which is demon ism, has deceind many of
the Lord's "sheep" ami caused them to stray (rum
the path of truth and of the worship of God in spirit
and in truth. The worldly or~aJ1ization~ of rulel "hip
have taken advantage of this and, like wild l)ea~t~,
have preyed upon the strayed sheep and scntt(']'ed
them. The political element have been induced to do
this under the influence of the demons, who use religion and religionists to stir them up to such actIon
against Jehovah's sheep. Concerning such }"(·lI,~ion
ists it is written: "l\either have ye brought a!.:"aill
that which was driven away, neither have ve sou!:ht
that which was lost; but wi'th force and with erul~ltv
have ye ruled them. And they were scattered lJl'cnu~~
there is no shepherd: and they became meat to all
the beasts of the Held when they were seattel'ed. ~ly
sheep \vandered through all the mountains. and npon
every high hill: yea, my flock was scattered upon all
the face of the earth. and none did seareh or seek
after thcm."-Ezek. 34: 1-6.
• The great scattering of Jehovah's covelH111t peopIe in fulfillment of this prophecy took place at the
height of the \Vorld \\"ar in 1918. and at the in~tance
of the religionists of "Christendom", partll'ularly
the Roman Catholie Hierarchy. Sneh tool, a(h'anta,:::;e
of the war state to carry out theIr l'onspiracy with
politicians and judicial officers, to wit, tu Im'uk up
the organizatIon of .leho,ah's senants proe!aulling
God's kingdom by Christ Jesus. (~iatt. ~4:i-D)
Thereby a ~reat test came upon the~e l'on:-eeratcd
ones; but a faithful remnant endured the ~eY('re trIal
of their faith and devotIon and held fast to J l'llOvah
God and his kingdom, and shortly thereal t('r and in
his due time Jehovah by the Good Shepherd re,'.!;ath.
ered the scattered remnant unto himself at the tempIe for his further service.
5 "I will surely as~emble, 0 .Jacob, all of thee; I
\,ill surely gather the remnant of hrae!; I will put
them together as the "heep of Bozrah, as the flock in
the midst of their fold: they shall make ~reat lloi~e
by reason of the multitude of men." (iiic. 2: 12)
"Israel" was the name Jehovah gave to J aeoh be-
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cause he maintained his integrity toward God and
kept his faith in Jehovah's coming Theocratic Government and refused to compromise with the governments of this world. Both names applied to the natural Israelites, and now apply in an antitypical
sense to Jehovah's covenant people, who are the
spiritual Israelites, and of whom Christ Jesus is
the Head. "But he is a Jew, which is one inwardly;
and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit,
and not in the letter." (Rom. 2: 29) The faithful stand
in marked contrast with those who claim to be spiritual Israelites and therefore heirs of the birthright,
hut who are hypocritical religionists, and whom the
prophet addressed earlier, saying: "0 thou that art
named the house of Jacob, is the spirit of the LORn
straitened~" (Mic. 2: 7) Such have the spirit of Esau,
who proved unworthy of the birthright and was willing to sell it for a mess of pottage and then sought
to kill his brother Jacob and caused him to flee from
home and become a wanderer.-Gen. 25: 29-34;
27: 41-46; 28: 1-10.
6 The assembly which Jehovah God makes is greater than appears to the human eye. The apostle foretold of those who come "to the general assembly and
church of the firstborn, which are written in heaven,
and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of
just men made perfect, and to Jesus the mediator of
the new covenant." (Heb. 12: 23, 24) The assembling
is unto Zion, which is Jehovah's capital organization,
his Theocratic Government by his beloved King,
Christ Jesus. "I will surely assemble . . . all of
thee," says the Lord; and this includes those faithful
Christians who maintained their integrity toward
God even unto the death and who died prior to the
coming of the King to the temple for judgment.
These were sleeping in the graves at the time of his
coming, and their being assembled would mean being
awakened out of death and being "changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye", and being "raised
a spiritual body".-l Cor. 15: 51, 52,44.
1 Concerning this
assembly the apostle further
says: "Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto him." (2 Thess. 2: 1) The assembling of
these sleeping saints, including the apostles and
those who have believed through their word, 'prevents' or precedes the gathering of the devoted servants of Jehovah yet alive on earth. "Even so them
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.
For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord,
that we which are alive, and remain unto the coming
of the Lord, shall not prevent them which are asleep.
... and the dead in Christ shall rise first." (1 Thess.
4: 14-16) Their resurrection, being in the spirit, of
necessity must be invisible to human eyes, and their
gathering is unto the great King and Judge at the
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temple, which is the condition of unity with him and
is in the place that is unseen to the eye of the natural man.
8 Concerning the
faithful remnant of spiritual
Israelites alive in the flesh at the time of the Lord's
coming to his temple the prophecy states: "I will
surely gather the remnant of Israel"; that is, these
which had been scattered by the action of the religionists and allies, and who showed iniquity of lip
by keeping silent because of fear of men, but who repented of their course of submission to worldly powers opposed to God and thereafter sought the face
of the Lord and a renewing of their activities in his
service. The Lord showed such his mercy, and early
in 1919 he began to gather these unto him at the temple and to revive them in his service. "The LORn doth
build up Jerusalem; he gathered together the outcasts of Israel." (Ps. 147: 2) "And it shall come to
pass in that day, that the Lord shall set his hand
again the second time [the first time being the gathering of the Israelites back to Jerusalem in B.C. 536]
to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be
left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from
Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from
ShinaI', and from Hamath, and from the islands of
the sea. And he shall set up an ensign for the nations,
and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather
together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth." (Isa. 11: 11, 12) The remnant are
gathered as a "people for his name", and therefore
Jehovah cleanses away their uncleanness of lip and
puts his word in their mouth. He sends them forth
to declare his name throughout all the earth before
he shows his almighty power against the Devil and
the demons and their earthly agents who wickedly
scattered the servants of Jehovah.
9 These servants are gathered out from the organizations of the Devil which have held them in restraint; and Bozrah, the chief CIty of Idumea or
Edom, pictured the demon-worshiping religious system of the Devil's organization. The word "Bozrah"
means "inclosure"; that is, a "sheepfold". Hence the
correct translation of the text of Micah's prophecy
(2: 12) must be as given by Leeser: "I will surely
gather up the remnant of Israel; I will place them
together as flocks in the fold"; to wit, in the Lord's
fold, and not in the enemy organization pictured by
Bozrah. "For the LORn hath a sacrifice in Bozrah,
and a great slaughter in the land of Idumea." (Isa.
34: 6) Those represented by Bozrah have taken part
in scattering Jehovah's sheep, and they continue in
this malicious effort to this day, and for this they
shall be slaughtered at Armageddon. Nothing can
hinder the predetermined work of God, and now he
gathers into the unity and safety of his organization
the faithful remnant of his "little flock": "as droves
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in the midst of their pen." (Leeser) This gathering
of the anointed remnant from and after 1919 continues on down more particularly to 1931, when the
Lord reyealed to them their "new name", to wit,
"Jehoyah's witnesses:' Then the Lord began to bring
more fully into Yiew the earthly class of good-\vill,
who are pictured as the "other sheep" of the Lord and
who shall liye on earth for eyer under the Kingdom.
The "remnant" sheep are fe\v in number, comparatively, Lut the Lord's "other sheep" are those who
shall form the "great multitude" without number,
and these become the companions of the remnant in
the witness work, and thus the company of all God's
sheep is increased,
10 The gathering particularly of the Lord's "other
sheep" is yet going on, and will soon reach a climax
before Armageddon breaks. Concerning the gathering of the spiritual Israelites and their devoted
earthly companions, and the carefulness and thoroughness and urgency with which it should be done,
Jehovah caused his prophet to 'write: "I will hring
them again into their land that I gave unto their
fathers. Dehold, I will send for many fishers, saith
the LORD, and they shall fIsh them; and after will I
send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them
from every mountain, and from eY(~ry hill, and out
of the holes of the rocks." (J er. 16: 15, 16) This results in a great demonstration to the glory of the
Lord and which is noised abroall throughout the land,
to the great chagrin and dismay of the enemy. Suys
the Lord of his gathered "sheep": "They shall make
I;reat noise by rea~on of the multitude of men,"
Rotherham renders this: "Like a flock in the midst
of its pasture shall they hum with men." This does
not mean internal strife and discord among those
gathered into the Lord's fold, but denotes great
actiyity ill showing forth the praises of J ehoyah and
in adyertising his Theocratic Government by Christ
.lesu~, "Thus saith the Lord God, I will yet for this
be inquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for
them; I will increase them with men like a flock, As
the holy floc};:, as the flock of .lerusalem in her solemn
feasts, so !'hall the waste cities [made so by the
enemy in HIl8J be filled with flocks of men; and they
shall kn ow that I am the LORD."- Ezek, 36: 37, 38.
11 The Lord God has giYen mal'yelous demonstrations of this in Yery recent years, to \\'it, ill 1938,
when approximately 130,000 gathered together in
assemblies at the same time in 47 cities in Britain.
America, Canada, Australia, and other lands, and
by wire and wireless communication heard the same
c~n\ention speeches from the key assembly at London, England; also in 194:0, while war raged in
Europe and great persecution was upon Jehovah's
witnesses in America, and when 18 assemblies from
coast to coast were held in the 'United States, all tied

together by wire and public-address system::,. and
\\'hen 43,000 assembled in the key city, Detroit, alone:
and also in 194:1, WhCll .Jehoyah God bl'out"ht the
memhers of the remnant and of his "other slwt'j)"
tog-ether at one place in 'rheocratic ~\ssC'llll,ly, to \\ it,
in St. Lonis, :0.10. Thl::re the asst'mhly t:l'olmd, an(l tl1\'
surrounding fields of witness \\'ork fairlv hUlllllled
with the joyful noise of a Yast mnltitlHle of lllilP'
than 115.000, feeding at the Lord's proyidC'd ta1M
and sounding forth his name and his Theona til'
Goyernment, which shall rule in l'it"hteou:one'~ o\"Pf
the children of the King. Furthermore, the rollcmoing month, and due to the \\"ar between tllC' :\:lziFascist "king of the north" and the oppo:oinf!; "\jng
of the sonth", a like assembly was held at Leice,:tC'r,
England, where l~,OOO assembled to hear thc' :":1111('
speeches by recording and to make lil;;:e proclama tion
of THE THEocr,ACY to the peoples. The effect of t hl':Op
assemblies, particularly those in 194:1, is to f'pur the
Lord's seryants on to greater effort and dili~ence
in connection with the Lord's work of huntin~ and
ingathering of the remainder of his "other slw('p"
before the uniyersal war of Armageddon l)ei:-rins.
They "put on more ::;team".
12 The war against religion is on, It is not a war
with carnal weapons, as with tanks and mat'lline
gum, but with the weapons of truth. including- . the
sword of the spirit, which is the word 01' God", and
which weapons are "mighty through God to the- pulling down of strong holds". (Eph. 6: 17; ~ Cor. 10: 4:)
The publication of the truth will not in itself overthrow the great religious orl;unization, but it exro:oes
the same. It also breaks the power of relif.'1un or
demonism which has been established like strongholds of error in the minds and hearts of the people,
and from the restraint of which the people of gOlldwill must be broken loose. The strongholds or rt>ligion must be pulled down in their minds, and they
must render it a dead thlllg to them, and tlleir mind's
must he renewed by the knowledge and the understanding of the truths of ,J ello\'ah and his TIl('()cracy. Onl\" the Lord God can destroY the mi'"ht\"
ent;'encl!e;l l'pligious organization tl;rough()l1t~ tl~p
earth; and He will do so at the bel;inning of .\rmageddon. ::\ow he breaks the fotrong power of r('li~]()n
oyer the liyes and actions of his remnant and theIr
companions.
13 Religion is a great system of confl1!"ion, alHl
therefore J ehoyah calls the reli6>ions organizatl(jn
"Babylon". AU Babel, or Bahylon, relit:ion wa" fir,t
organized by the totalitarian ruler, :\imrod. For
seyenty years ancient Babylon held .Jello\"uh·s typical
covenant people, that is, the faithful remnant thereof, in captivity as exiles from God's organization. In
due time he sent kings from the east, and they broke
into the city, and thereafter the Lord released his de-
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\'oted remnant and sent them forth from Babylon.
~lodern Babylon, particularly "Christendom" with
its "orgamzed religion", held Jehovah's consecrated
sen'ants in like bondage during the "'orld 'Yar and
for some time thereafter. These were unable to free
themselns. Tllen the Lord did so by sending his
~lessenger at' the Covenant, to wit, Christ Jesus,
"the prince of the kings of the earth," to the temple,
and he broke the restraints of the strong hold of
l'eli!6on for them and led them forth. Of and concernmg'this the prophet says: "The hreaker is come up
before them; they have broken up, and have passed
through the gate, and are gone out by it; and their
king shall pass before them, and the LORD on [atJ
the head of them"'-~lic. 2: 13.
H "The breaker" is Christ Jesus, who has come to
the temple and manifests his presence unto his
"faithful and wise servant'· class, enlightening the
eye::: of their understanding by the unfolding of God's
\\'orel, and who thus 'comes up before them'. They
re('o;lnize him as their Leader, and discern that J ehoyah God and Christ, and not human creatures, are
their Teachers. "And though the Lord give you the
bl cad of aclYersity, and the water of affliction, yet
shall not tllY teachers be removed into a corner anv
more. but t"hine eves shall see thv teachers." (ls~.
;-)0: :20) Other tra"nslations call Christ Jesus "the
wall-breaker" (Leeser); "one making a breach"
(Rot lterham). The religious leaders imprison the
members of their congregation behind great walls of
religious traditIOns of men and "doctrines of demons"; they back up the political powers and give
~h('m a great build-up as the "lllgher powers" "ordained of God", and they use these political powers
as a wall of protection for themseh-es and to put and
keep Jehovah's faithful and active servants under
It':"traint. Thev did so in !fIlS, and succeeded then
for a time. But" the "wall-breakC'r" appeared and took
the lead. and in 1919 opened the way for their free
and fearless action as the witnesses of J ehoyah un to
all nations.
II Following after the King of .Jehovah's THEOlTATIC UO"ER",,)ILNT, the faithful remnant broke the
pntang-lements of the besetting sin of relisrion, and
the bonds of the fear of men, political and religious,
and marched forth through the gate of Babylon and
into the "liberty of the sons of Goel", the Lord's
"free men". They followed no man, but recognized
that the Kingdom had come and that Christ Jesus is
tile IGng and rightful Ruler of the world, and that
.J ehovah was and is the Head over all, the great Theocrat. They march away from the Devil organization
of Babylon and march on to Zion, Jehovah's capital
or!;anization, THE THEOCRACY, which shall govern
t!tC' nC'\\' world in righteousness. Hence the Lord's
('ummand to his people now is: "Go through, go
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through the gates; prepare ye the way of the pC'ople;
cast up, cast up the highway; gather out the stones;
lift up a standard for the people." (Isa. 62: 10) "Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence. touch no
unclean thing; go ye out of the midst of her; be ye
clean, that bear the yessels of the LORD. For ye shall
not go out with haste, nor go by flight: for thC' LORD
will go before you; and the God of Israel will be your
rereward [rearguardJ," (lsa. 52: 11, 12) They march
forth as victors over religion, not apologetic-ally llor
in fear of self-exalted men, but boldly announcing
the name of Jehovah the Supreme One and also his
King of the Holy City, which is the only hope ot' tile
people of good-will that seek life. The Lord's "othPr
sheep" follow with and after the remnant, and the
assembling of the rest of such "other sheep" con·
tinues and the gathering work increases In earne~t
ness as the "final end" draws near.
HEAR
18 Religious and political leaders in the librral nations granting free speech, free press and free \\")1'ship of God enjoy these freedoms for thellls('ln~s,
but thev declare that the servants of .J ello\'ah have
no rigl{t or commission to call public attention to
and criticize the derelictions and failures of cla'3~(,S
or organizations of men. God's message proclaImed
neither names any individuals nor attacks and ridicules such, and yet they :"ee themselves according to
the description of God's Word as declared by God's
witnesses, and their tender religious susceptibilities
are greatly shocked. Particularly do religious leaders howl that they are being subjected to that whic-h
exposes them to ridicule, shame and obloquy, and
they stir up acts of violence against the wi tJlC'SSCS.
This failing to silence the faithful proclaimers of
Goel's Word, the religious element cry ont to the' political element for a revamping of the Bill of human
rights and for the enaetment of ne\\' laws to get
Jehovah's servants. Xote the cunning of the SCI PC'lIt
as below:
In the Xovember, 1941, issue of the Lall; Rericw
of a prominent eastern religIOUS college, a Catholic
priest, who is a member of the Congregation of ~1I:::
S1Ons, writes specifically concerning J ehovah'f; WItnesses, to wit: "Since they regard thei l' propa!.!:nnda
adivities as forms of worshIp, however, they are /lot
likely to let the susceptibilities of others interfere
with what they regard as their God-given duty.
Hence it may be necessary to revise some of our
statutes in the interests of the general welfare. . . .
it seems as though an amendment to our statute will
be necessary in order for libel of a group to be punishable criminally. If such an extension is proposed
it should be LDIITED TO WELL ASCLRTAI:"'ABLE RACIAL
OR RELIGIOUS GROGPS, however, . . . " Finally, WIth
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a practical admi!"sion that Catholic-inspired mob violence has failed to halt the witnesses in America, and
then artfully blaming those who fought for religious
liberty In Europe as responsible for the blood spilled
in the fight, thi!" priest ,,,ith oily words concludes:
·'.Action of some sort is urgent for the protection of
domestic peace and unity. The 'Vitnesses cannot be
left to the mercy of mob violence; nor is a legislative
persecution proposed. But in the light of European
experience as to the frightful but logical results of
an unrestrained outpouring of intolerant and bigoted
hatred-racial or religious-it is time for Americans
to re-examine this question in its entirety and pronde a remedy which will be effective as well as just
and constitutional."
17 No laws by men that would forbid the preaching
of God's kingdom in the manner that Christ Jesus
and his apostles preached it could be just; for only
the Lord's way is just, and what is opposed thereto
could only be 'framing mischief by a law'. (Ps. 94: 20)
The Lord has no fellowship with such iniquitous lawframers who are now in the throne on earth. Such
proposed laws could not even be constitutional, because they take away the right of an unpopular
minority to freely worship God by following in the
steps of Jehovah's Chief 'Yitness as he left us the
example. (1 Pet. 2: 21) "-hen he called the religious
clergy "wolves", (11)'IJocrites," "1iars," "whited sepulchers" hiding the bones of Jehovah's martyred witnesses, "vipers," and other true terms, God's Chief
"-itness was not guilty of "an unrestrained outpouring of intolerant and bigoted hatred" nor of "libel
of a group" ; and yet He was crucified at the instance
of clergymen heading a mob and as an act that was
"urgent for the protection of domestic peace and
unity'.
18 The laws the Catholic priest hints at could be
nothing else nor less than "legislative persecution"
and would put the la\'llnakers in the position of fighting against God. Such Catholic advice is totally contrary to the Jewish advice given by a doctor of the
law at .J erusalem: "And now I say unto you, Refrain
from these men, and let them alone: for if this coun~el or this work he of men, it will come to nought:
but if it be of Gop, ye cannot overthrow it; lest
haply ye be found even to fight against God." (Acts
~) : 38, 39) The day will soon come \V hen the political
lawmakers will realize that their present allies, the
religious clergy, maneuvered them into fighting
against God, "whose name alone is Jehovah," thus
marking themselves for slaughter at God's hands at
Armageddon. (Rev. 17: 16, Ii) Kow, therefore, in
~ood time Jehovah by his prophet warns all such,
~aying: "And I said, Hear, I pray you, 0 heads of
Jacob, and ye princes of the house of Israel: Is it
not for you to know judgmentT"-Mic. 3: 1.
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]9 .Jehoyah calls to both those of ",Jacob" and tho'-e
of "Israel" to hear God's message. Then'hy the Lord,
in the modern fulfillment, speaks to the ruling fartors
of both "the king of the south" and "tIll' klllg of th~'
north" now engaged in a struggle for ,,'orld domination. The religious and political and commer<:wl
elements of "Christendom" do not inquire of Jehovah
God and of his enthroned King Christ Jesus, nor do
they ask to be told of God's purposes toward thE'
world and of his judgment of them; but .Jehovah
gives them full warning and commands his witne:-H's
to give the warning, and he orders his el1t'mle~ to
"}Iear", So doing, Jehovah does not take adv:llItau;e
of his enemies facing destruction. 'Yere ::.uch sillrC're
in their profession to be "Christians" and hen('(' in a
connant with God to do his will, and if they WC'l e
sincere in claiming to be "the higher powers" and
"ordained of God", they would respectfully hear
God's warning by his witnesses. As to the \\',lI'lllllg
vigorously delivered by Jehovah's witne<;::::e~, particularly down to 1940, the Lord has not asked whC'ther
they wanted to hear, but he sent forth tI\(' \\'al'llll1L!:
in mercy and fairness. Likewise in due time he \"iil
not ask whether the totalItarian ruling factors of
"Christendom" want to hear, hut, shortly 1l0W, "~id
ings out of the east [from Christ th£' King] alld ont
of the north [from Jehovah God] sllall tronl,Je him
[the rulers gone totalitarian] : therefore he shall ~o
forth \\'ith great fury to destroy, and utterl~ to mal,e
away many." (Dan.n: 44) This furious action proves
that ::.uch totalitarian-religious fighters against .JC'hovah's THEOCRATIC GOVER~:\IEXT did not wallt to
hear, hut were displeased at what they heard and
therefore will try to make away with Jeltovah'~ WItnesses and their faithful companions.
20 "Is it not for you to know judgment 1" Because
attempting to occupy the place of rulers OV('I the
peoples of "Christendom" and as guardians of thclr
interests, the religious, political and <:OllllllerC'wl element::. should lmm\' and are responsihle to know what
is justice or right Judf,,'ll1ent, parti('ularl~ as they
claim to be the "higher powers" and repl eSC'll t i Ilg (; od
on earth. "The God of Israel said, the RoC'k of brae!
spake to me, He that ruleth over men must he .ju:c"t,
ruling in the fear of God: and he shall be as the Itdlt
of the morning, '" hen the sun riseth, e'-en a III 0 I'll i llg
without clouds; a" the tender grass sprmpn,!! out oj'
the earth by clear ~llllling after rain," (2 Sam. 23: 3,4)
Such is the prophet's uescription of what the ruler,
or King of Jehoyah's THEOCRACY, is and shall he,
21 "Christendom's"
ruling factors, with the clerrrv
as theIr spiritual ad,-isers, forget JehovalJ God a~~l
his THEOCRATIC GO\'ERX:\1EXT. ~ow they foliow the
lead of the demons and seek to set up in place of that
Theocracy their "new world order" with reh!..:ion, or
demonism, under full protection of the politIcal I'ul-
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ers and financially supported by the commercial
<:,l(>ment. Such presumptuousness is abominable in
God's sight, and thus they stand up their "abomination of dewlution" \\-here it ought not to stand, to wit,
"in the holy place," as a fraudulent makeshift for
JehoYah'~ holy Goyernment under Christ Jesus.
(:Jlatt. 24: Ij : ~Iark 13: 14) They promise the people
a "prace with justice", but in their manner of setting
up the totalitarian "abomination of desolation" they
htwe shown no justice.
22 Furthermore, by JellOyah's witnesses they hayc
been notified that this is the day of judgment of the
nations, particularly since the Lord's coming to the
temple in 1918, and that they are being judged by
th<:,ir acts toward THl: THEOCIUCY and those who udnrtise it to the nations. They haye the Holy Scriptures of the Bible \yhich set forth the righteousness
of God. They haye their many and spacious cathedrals and religious buildings for the assemhly to
worship, :md han a hired clergy paid to study Gou's
commandments and purposes, They ha\"e set aside
the first day of the week for all to han opportunity
of a full day to wor;;,hip, ~""s for the modrrn-day
"heads of Jacob" and "princes [rulers; jud;esJ of
the house of Israel", eyen these the relig-ious leaders
h:l.Ye made to be "the principal of the flock". Haye
they, then, any yalid excuse before GOll not to l::now
judgment and what is justice?
23 'What, howeyer, is their record since ~"".D. lal8,
from and after which date all nation:::: han been gathered 11efore J ehoyah' s grrat .J ndge upon his throne
at the temple: Let the }woplc' now examine and judge
ai:> to the fulfillment of the propheey. EYen since casting Satan out of heayen Jeho\"a11 has permitted him
to remain: and Satan's demon-eontrolled yi~ible representatives on earth God 11H~ left tu )))'oYe hy their
acb and deeds in office whether reli!..:lOn ha~ taught
tht'1ll judgment and justice. Has it ~ 01' thl' C'ontrary,
the prophet speal:;s concerning tl1('1\1 as those "who
hate the good, and love the evil; \\"ho pluck off their
~kin from off them, and thl~ir flesh from off their
hones: who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay
their skin from off them: and they brrak their hones,
and chop them in pieces as for the pot, and as flesh
within the caldron". (~lic. 3::2,3) TIns compares with
tht' action of a wild beast; and the Scriptures lihn the
demon-ruled totalitarian organization of "Christendom" to a "scarlet coloured beast" with religion, "the
great whore," riding on the back thereof as the spiritual superpower. (Rev. 17 : 1-3) The woman who rides
the "beast" is responsible for its destructiye, hloolly
course against the people, and particularly against
the servants of Jehovah God. Concerning "organized
religion" the record says, in symbol: "And I saw the
woman drunken \vith the blood of the saints, and with
the blood of the martyrs [(1' 01lIlg'8) the blood of the
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witnesses] of J esns: and when I saw her, I wondered." (Rev. 17: 6) "And in her was found the blood
of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain
upon the earth." (Rev, 18: 24) Therefore let all who
would please God and live shun religion.
2i Particularly the
religious leaders pretend to
haw great love for the people and to he concerned
about their welfare here on earth now and their eternallife hereafter: but religion is responsihle for the
war since 1939 between "the king of the north" and
"the king of the south", and which is the most destructiye and bloody war of human history and for
which the people are suffering heavy Imrdens of
taxation and great privations, and the totalitarian
powers treat human flesh as cheap and many human
bones are literally broken and bodies flayed and
blown to pieces. The head of the greatest reli~riol1s
organization in "Christendom" oft advertises to the
public his grief and "sorrowing heart" as for their
sufferings, and yet he has political alliance:, hy con"
cordats with the political elements of ·'the kinQ' of
the north". 1.:nto this religious potentate the 80-ea11ed
"children of the church" throughout the world YO\\,
their allegiance above their allegiance unto the political State, and he claims spiritual power an(l authority over more than 330 million of the relit,rious
population of "Christendom", and particularly in the
nations that make up the Xazi-Fascist "king of the
north", and his word to those millions is as the law
of God. A few days before ·'the king of the north"
blasted his way by blitzkrzeg oyer Poland seYeral
hundred delegates of national, religious, veterans'
and trade-llnion groups met in Chicago. Illinois, and
cabled a plea to the religious head at Yatican City
to excommunicate that born, baptized and reare~l
Catholic dictator of Germany, to "help tIle cause of
freedom, Christianity, humanity, and ciyilization at
this time". The 'sornnving-hearted' ruler of Yatican
City flatly refused their petition and held fast his
Concordat ties \vith the totalitarian dictator, and the
cruelest of all wars has continued since theIr petition over two years ago.
25 ~lore recently, the last day of 19H, a prominent
financier of Clenland, Ohio, and who is also recognized as an "authority on world. religions", wrote a
letter to the Yatican's "apostolic delegate" to the religionists in America. In this letter that banker and
industrialist urged upon the Roman Catholic Hierarchy the "calling upon its members everywhere to
oppose the pagan German and Japanese forces that
seek to enslave the world. Once the l Catholic] church
has spoken, I taly call no longer range herself on the
side of these ruthless aggressors nor Ireland continue to remain aloof from the stru~gle", (Cleveland
Plain Dealer, January 3, 1942; Xc\\' lork Times)
Again the Yatican refuses to turn its millions of re-
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ligious children against its totalitarian partners
whom it is using as "the sword of the church", and
the sufferings of the people increase. The ultrareligioni:-;ts and allies consider that such is a cheap price
for the gaining of their selfish aims, to wit, world
domination contrary to the will and kingdom of J ehoyah God bv Christ Jesus. ?\ow those members of the
Hierarchy" who swear allegiance to that foreign power at the Yatican and who reside in the lands of "the
king of the south" profess to be great friends of
democracy, and recently one outstanding member of
the Hierarchy in ~\merica said at a large public religious gathering: "Permanent peace can be founded
only on justice and charity. The only enduring peace
that will restore the world to sanity and to a sense
of the dignity of human personalit)- is the peace of
Pope Pius XII." (Cincinnati Tones-Star, October 13,
1941) Thus they hope to pave the way for the religious partner of "the king of the north" to sit in on
the expected peace conference and to control it.
26 Also in the lands of "the king of the south" the
religious, political and commercial men in authority
sho\\" they "hate the good, and love the evil" in their
hatred of THE TIIEOCnACY ancI the love of the demonrule of the "present evil world", and therefore they
hate JellOvah's witnesses who proclaim THI: THEOCRACY, and they make and improperly apply laws to
suppress them. At the same time they love religion,
which is demonism, and love those who are the
friends of the world and hence the enemies of God,
therefore "evil". In their secular and religious newspapers and publications they flay the skin off and
pick to pieces Jehovah's witnesses, who are not of
this world, and these are also bruised and torn and
broken by demonized mobs and lawbreaking police
and the "strong-arm squad", stirred up by fanatical
religionists. Should these of "Christendom" not have
known and exercised justice and judgment?
27 Kow concerning such "heaus" and "rulers" and
"princes" and "judges" and their agents and hangerson the Lord God says: "Then shall they cry unto the
LanD [Jehovah], but he will not hear them; he will
even hide his face from them at that time, as they
have behaved themselves ill in their doings." plic.
3: 4) These are words of comfort and encouragement
to those who now suffer and whom the enemy now
make to cry out unto Jehovah God and Christ Jesus
for grace to help them to maintain their integrity
under persecution and reproach. "And shall not God
avenge his own elect, which cry day and night unto
him, though he bear long with them? I tell you that
he will avenge them speedily. Xevertheless, when the
Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth 1"
(Luke 18: 7, 8) The religionists do not have such
faith, and they take advantage of God's forbearance
and continue to heap suffering and reproach upon
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the remnant of God's elect and their comp[lnions.
"The righteous cry, and the LORD heareth. [l11l1 delivereth them out of all their troubles." (Ps. ;;-±: 17)
Then the turn of the persecutors and ()ppo~er~ C'OIl\P;,;
and they have the chance to prove ho\y lIllH'h thell"
cries a~d prayers avail with God. "Then:' that 1:-:,
\yhen "the breaker" be~ins to dash the nati(lll~ to
pieces like a potter's vessel at Armageddon amI tlll'ir
cries to their demon gods pro\"e ullavnilin~. tlH>y
raise their deathhed. cries to.T ehovah (Joel. "~\nd they
shallimow that I am Jehovah," but their ('fips to him
,,,ill not he of \\"()f:ship nor for the glory of his name
and its vindication.
25 Jeho\'ah will villdicate his name in the destruction of the ,,'icked; hence lle will not answer tlJeir
selfish prayers for preservation. "For he shall h:we
judgment without mercy, that hath shewed no
mercy." (Jas. 2: 13) ",nlOso stoppeth his ears at the
cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself, hut shall
not be heard." (Prov. 21: 13) Especially since 1~11S
they han been warned by Jehovah's faithful appointed watchmen, but have scoffed at the warning
and not taken advantage of the time uvuilahlr to flee
to the "mountains" of TUE TlII:ocr.,\cy ; and no\\" the
FIXAL I:XD comes upon them. Jehovah change;;; not,
and he sticks to llis judpnent written and executes
the ;;;ame upon them..."Then your fear cometh as
desolation, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress and anguish cometh upon you,
Then shall they call upon me, but I willllot answer;
they shall seek me earlv, but they shall not find me:
for'that they hated kno,~'ledge, an'd did not choose the
fear of the LORD: they would none of my counsel;
they despised all my reproof: thereforr shall they
eat the fruit of their own ,\'ay, and be filled '\'ith their
own devices."-Provo 1: 27-3lo
29 The Lord must let justice have its righteous
course at Armageddon. The demon-controlled religionists and their allies have behaved them~elves as
"goats" against the least of Christ's brethren who
proclaim TUE THEOCRACY, and they are gatbered to
his left side of disfavor. He therefore hides his face
of grace and pity from them: "The face of the Lor.n
is against them that do evil, to cut off the remembrance of them from the earth." (Ps. 34: 1G) The
Lord has given them ample warning, and now he
directs his faithful sen"antl-, to tend his "other sheep"
and comfort all of good-will that mourn. The faithful
know that the present persecution upon them is not
a sign that Jehovah has hid his face from them, hut
is permitted as a test of their integrity toward Him
and his THI:OCnATlc GOYERXl\IEXT, and they therefore
endure with joyfulness and hold fast their integrity. Continuing to do so, they are "blameless in
the day of our Lord Jesus Christ".-1 Cor. 1: 8.
so Great objection has been made to the statement,
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"Ueligion is a :<nare and a r:lck('t." and judges seated
in SOlelltn court hayp manifested great indignation
ac:ainst thos2 who haye published this plain fact.
The political, judicial and police elements have greatly exercised themselYes to protect the religious racketeer~. i\ ote now what the Lord Goel declares He
will do, aJl(} obE-erve whether he condemns religion as
a f.nare and racket: "Thus saith the LORD concerning
tIll' prophets [religionists] that make my people err,
tlw t hite wi til their teeth, and cry, Peace; and he
that lJutteth not into their mouths, they even prepare
war again~t him."-},Iic. 3: 5.
3! Po:-:ing as true prophets or mouthpieces of God,
the religious leaders make a great display of worldly
kl',owledge and education and make great and bold
(·lu tillS for themselves, that they haye a stand-in with
(; 0:1 aJld possess special mysterious powers peculiar
to them:<elves; and thus they make the deceived people look to them for the exercise of such supposed
po\\'ers and they ~ain the confidence of the ignorant
tl uE-ting people. Then they teach the people the wisdom of this \\ orld and the traditions of demonized
!llen which make \'oid God's \r oni of life. Therehy
they cause the people to err from the path of lIght
und life and to go in the way that leads to opposition
to .Jehovah's THEOCRATIC GovEm,l\IJ:xT and to destnwtioJl at Armageddon. These religious prophets
01' :,lloke:<men of demonism make loud. boastful predictiolls in behalf of the \vorks and institutions of
men, sneh as the League of :\ations, which the Fedl'ral Couneil of Churches in America called "the politil'al expression of the Kingdom of God on earth";
al:--o such as the "new order of things" by the totaliUll"ial1 dictators, for which "new order" the pope
prnyell on ::\oyember 24, 1940, and which prayer re~ Il(ln~i blp rtal ian authorities said echoed the aims of
tilt' ·'..:\XIS powers"; and also such as popular human
rule. for whi('h rule sudden fnendship is now expI (',,:,.('d by the official memLers in America of the
tutalitanan Hierarchy, the European members of
willch Hierarchy co-operate in the destruction of
dC'lllocratic and constitutional libNul goyernments.
The ul!yocates of all such do 110t take into account
the "end of the world" at Armagl'ddun, now near.
32 Further describing their racket, the Lord says:
"l They] bite with their teeth, and cry. Peace:' Leeser
renders this: "\Yho, when they have something to
hite with their teeth, cry, Peace." This proves they
me religion for self-gain. To those who giYe them
llUndouts. they "cry, Prosper!" (Rotlzerham) The
apu-:tle also speaks of the relii.;ionists, "whose God
is tl:eir belly, and whose glory is in their shame. 'who
lIlilld purtlIly things."' (Phil. 3: 19) 'Yhen collections
ami dOllations are coming in, they are very generous
and llhe ral 111 I)('st uwin f'" their ecclesiastical hlessin 0"'s
(wlIlch l'O~t tllell1 nothing but words and motions with
~
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the hand). Concerning those who fail to support the
religious organization they publicly say that the
calamities and tribulations and woes upon the people are visitations from God for forsaking reli;"'1un.
Further quoting the above-mentioned Hierarchy
member, the newspaper reports him as saying: '·13e·
cause the world is so degraded by sin-the sins ot'
individuals, of homes, of nations-we may regard
the present war as a divine chastisement."' ,\-hich is
to say, that the totalitarian "king of the north" is the
instrument of God and Christ to chastise the peopks
of the nations that have broken away and do not sub·
mit to the ruler at Vatican City as the spiritual
superpower. Such statement is a religious biasplH'my
against God, and is induced by the demons to turn the
people against God and into Satan's trap of reli~ion.
53 "And he that putteth not into their mouths. they
even prepare war against him." This is the cour:;:e
of all racketeers. Those who refuse to come across
with contributions for protection from the racket,
they threaten and intimidate, and against them they
carryon a war of damage and destruction. If anyone exposes their racket and thereby causes interference with their contributions and support from
others who have been their victims, they war U}lOn
such one to destroy him or his influence. For tIllS
reason Jehovah's witnesses are the obJect of theIr
bitterest war and attacks. Jehoyah's witnesses do
not put handouts into the mouths of the religious
prophets and preachers, but are uncompromisIngly
opposed to religion as being demonism. They preach
the truths of the Bible, and this exposes the fabi ty
and duplicity of religious gan!;sters amI cau:<es the
honest-hearted seekers after God to quit supportlllg
the religious institutions and the idle, nonproducll\g
clergy. The witnesses also go from house to hou-..e
with the message in printed and recorded forIll, tklt
the people may read and hear, so that it is not ne('Pssary for the truth-seekers to go to religiou~ llll'l'tlll~
places and put money into the collection plate for the
clergyman's hire. The religious prophet~ or preachers see their revenue being turned away, that the
victims of their racket are being put wise and
snatched from their power. Hence they pre'pare
gangster-like war against these benefactors of all
who love truth and righteousness and liberty.
Bt "They hallow against him a war!" (Rotl/rrh<Illl)
Such war they carryon by appealing to the politicians and lawmakers and to the police force and
"strong-arm squad"; and by influencing the Ju(kes
of the courts; and by pressure and boycott on the
commercial element; and by propaganda and mi~rep
resentation in both the secular and the religIOUS
ne\vspapers and periodicals; and by concordats and
secret deals with the totalItarian dictators. The
clergy speak of this as a "holy war" in behalf of
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reli!Sion or elemonism, and hallow such opposition to
Goel's "strange work", and thus prove themselves to
be "goats", Jehovah foresaw this warfare, and he
warns and strengthens his people against it and invites the enemy to come and to do their worst: "Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war, wake
up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw near;
let them come up: beat your plowshares into swords,
and your pruninghooks into spears: let the weak say,
I am strong. Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye
heathen, and gather yourselves together round about:
thither cause tlly mig-ht:; ones to come down, 0 LOP-D.
~Iultitudes~ multitudes in the valley of decision; for
the day of the LORD is near in the Yl:1.11ey of decision."
(.J oel 3: 9-14; see the book Religion, pages 316-340)
The faithful remnant and their companions maintain
their integrity under such warfare and assaults and
1 efuse to yield any support to the "prophets" of
religion.
NO VISION
35 To those \vho war against His people of integrity
giving their undivided allegiance and support to him
and his T HEOCRATIC GOVER~MEXT J ehoyah now sa\'s :
"Therefore night shall be unto you. that ye shall ~ot
have a vision; and it shall be dark unto you, that
ye shall not divine; and the sun shall go down over
the prophets, and the day shall be dark over them.
Then shall the seers be ashamed, and the diviners
confounded: yea, they shall all cover their lips: for
there is no answer of God." (~lic. 3: G, 7) The fulfillment of this prophecy marks the corning of the great
mental and spiritual darkness upon "Christendom"
and her religious leaders. Such religious leaders fear
creatures and men, and not Jehovah God, and the
Lord withholds from them the light of his revealed
truth, because ·'the secret of the LORD is with them
that fear him", and "light is sown for the righteous".
(PSS, 25: 14; 97: 11) By the battle at Shiloh the religious organization of ancient Israel was destroyed,
and now the condition has come upon "Christendom"
as in the days of Israel right before the disaster of
Shiloh, to wit: "And the word of the LORD was precious in those days; there was no open vision."
(1 Sam, 3: 1) The prophets of religion are in the
darkness of starless night; they are blind leaders of
the blind. They are not of the "young men" upon
whom the Lord God pours out his spirit of illumination and power and who "see ,risions" of Jehovah's
THEOCRATIC GOYERXMEXT and of his purpose to vindicate his name thereby and to bless the obedient of
humankind.-Joel 2: 28.
36 X ow we are in "the last days" of demon rule,
and the religionists together with their political and
commercial allies are groping in the darkness in
\\'hich the demons have been reserved unto the dav
of judgment. God, whom they pretend to serve, doe"s

not fulfill to them his promise stated to his fnitbful
witness Daniel: "Kow I am come to make thee m:(lerstand what shall befall thy people [Jehovah's \\ itnesses] in the latter days [where we now are~: for
yet the vision is for many days." (Dan, 10: 14) The
faithful serYants and witnesses of J ehcwah, howewr.
are the ones that are now favored \"ith the "visl{l!l"
and they see in the events of these critical da~ ~ tlle
fulfillment of the prophecy of Daniel 11: ~'j -4~),
31 To another of his faithful witnesses of 010 .J ('hnyah commanded: "'Yrite the vision, and make it
plain upon tables, that he may run that reu(lt-tll it.
For the vision is yet for an appointe'tl time. hut at
the end it shall speak, and not lie: thou~h it tal ry,
wait for it; because it will surely corne. it will 1I0t
tarry." (Hab. 2: 2, 3) The reli~ionjsts have rt'JP(,t,·cl
the "Tord of the Lord, and they have no vislo!l of
THE THEOCRACY, the sale hope or"mankind, Th('1 \'fore
they and their reli~ious or~anizations :,.;hn1l hp destroyed at Armageddon. ""'here there is no vi~lon,
the people perish; but he that l;;eepeth the la\\" IlJf
Jehovah God], happy is he," (Prov. 29: 18) TII('\'('
is a "vision", but not to those reli~iol1s o])pll:--el''' of
THE THEOCR,\CY. "And the vision of all 1:- !Jp"ol1le
unto you as the words of a book [the' Blbl(- j tJlat is
sealed [till the time of the end], ",lllth IlIPn dplJ\'f'1 to
one that is learned [in reli~ion], sayin!:!:. Rend tIllS, I
pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it i, ~('alpd"
(Isa, 29: 11) ,Yere Jeho"a11 God to ~';ve flnv ~lJcb the
"vision" they would surely commercialize it. as the\'
have done their religion. "The prophet~ tll('rpol' divine for money," (1\lic, 3: 11) To walk in the Il;.!ht
and to escape destruction the persons of go,HI-\\ ill
must quickly turn away from those reli~ioJJl,t::., and
unto TIlE THEOCRACY, upon which the dory of .J dlOyah shines, making plain his written Word.
38 Jehovah will bring to nought all the prt\(lietlOns
and divinations of the "prophets" concerning world
domination by a "new world order" or a "np\\" Lpag-ue
of Kations", so that they shall cea::;e to thvillP and
predict and promise, because always with failnrp and
self-exposure to themselves.•Jehovah "frllstl at('t1l
the tokens of the liars. and maketh diviners lIIad'
that turneth wise men backward, and rnaketh tlwl;
knowledge foolish". (Isa, 44: 23) Then those f(·li'Tiul1ists who look wise and pretend to have a Yi~IO~""\\ ill
be shamed by the Lord. ~o anti-hate laws a~aJnc;t
exposing religion to shame and public contempt will
be able to protect them, Their hopes for a new (la~'
of religion in politics will turn to darknes:c,. Th('lJ'
sun of prosperity will set for ever, and the relip:lOus
diviners of blessings promised by other ways tllall
by God's kingdom shall be COnfOllJ1ded. All along
they have claimed that they are God's l'haJIIIPls of
communication and that God answers mankind
through the medium of the clergy, and their mouths
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have been open presumably to giw the message from
God. But after they begin to cry "Peace and safety!"
as their one last prediction, then God will give them
reason to "all cover their lips; for there is no answer of God".-~Iic. 3: 7.
39 They shall cover their "upper lips"
(Hebreu.:),
to not further open their mouths and show their foolishness and lies. Doubtless, when Jehovah gins his
emphatic warning to "Christendom's" religious-totalitarian rulers, as stated at Daniel 11: 44, "tidings
out of the east and out of the north shall trouble
him," then the religious element shall find it prudent
to disguise themselves and hide out. "And it shall
come to pass in that day, that the prophets shall be
asllUme(1 everyone of his vision, when he hath
prophesied; neither shall they wear a rough garment to deceive: but he shall say, I am no prophet,
I am an husbandman; for man taught me to keep cattle from my youth. And one shall say unto him, 'Yhat
arc these \vounos in thine hands? Then he shall answer, Those with which I was wounded in the house
of my friends." (Zech. 13: 4-G) But they shall not escape destruction. That is God's only answer to them.
SPIRIT

In contrast with that disastrous result wllich
has already begun fulfllling upon the religious prophets and diviners, the faithful witness of Jehovah
says: "But truly I am full of pO\H:r by the spirit of
the LORD, and of judgment, ano of mi~ht, to declare
unto .Jacob his tramgression, and to Israel his sin."
(~lic. 3: S) Those who presume to act as the spiritual
instructors to the nations ar12 filleo with the spirit of
th0 world. They make friendship with the world. and
hence try to carryon the "good neighhor policy"
with Satan's organization. They haH' utterly failed
to deelare to either the totalitarian or the democratic
seC'tion of "Chri:'>tendom" the transgres"ion and sms
tll(:,se commit against Jehovah Go(l and his King.
The pontiff at Yatican City refuses to (lenOllJlCe and
e~commnIlicate the arbitrary dictator of Germany,
or to condemn the rape of Ethiopia or the invasion
of ~\Jhania and Greece; he pronounces the rehel who
~et up the didatorship upon the bloou-soaked ruins
of the Spanish Republic a "Christian gentleman".
'Yhen that disgrace to American judicial history was
selling justice for filthy lucre the Yatican knighted
him as a "papal knight of the order of St. Gregory
the Great", and not one word of l'ebuh:e does that
religious Hierarchy utter against him since his recent conviction and imprisonment in Federal jaiL
Religionists of all denominations dose their eyes to
history and slap one another on the back in public
'0

and carryon a national conference of so-called
"Christians" and Jews. They object to anyone discussing contradictory religious doctrines in public
or to calling attention to delinquencies and h:l)()Crisies of professional men who are responsible before Goel and men.
U This is the day of judgment of "Chri:-tendom"
and of all the nations, Therefore Jehovah's judgments must be declared against such, and he raises
up his "people for his name", whom he has taken out
from the nations. His spirit is his invisible power by
which he moves his devoted people in his senice.
Upon these he pours out his spirit, and he con11111Ssions and empowers them to serve as his witnesse~.
As clearly marked by the facts in evidence, since
A.D. 1922 he has poured out his spirit of power,
and they have 'the double portion of Elijah's spint',
and are filled with the boldness and fearlessness of
the prophet Elisha. (2 Ki. 2: 9, 15) They are blind
to everything save only THE THEOCRACY, und, lib: the
blinded Samson, who pulled down the pillars of demonism, they are full of power by the Lord's spirit
to use the spiritual weapons of Christian warfare
and which weapons are mighty through God to the
pulling down of strongholds of religion or dell1onism. Jehovah also puts his spirit upon his "other
sheep", the companions of the remnant, just as He
put his spirit upon faithful men of old before Christ,
to accomplish his will and his work through them.
.2 The religionists shrink from the Lord's judgments written in his 'YOI'd centuries ago and treat
them as intolerant; but the "faithful and wise :::er\'ant" of the Lord counts it an honor to declare ~u(:h
judgments and to be associated with Christ .J(·:::u~.
who shall execute those jud b'l11ents upon the enelllY:
"To execute upon them the judgment written: thi~
honour have all his saints." (Ps. 140: 0) Such llan'
boldness in this day of judgment. (1 John '*: 17, 18)
They arc filled with might, being strong in the Lord
and in the pO\ver of his might. They ha\'e u!lderstanding of their relationship to Jehovah and hi:,>
THEOCRACY, and therefore have strength. (Prov.
8: 14) They glory in the might of no man, hut in
Jehovah. (Jer. 9: 23) They keep covenant with (;od
by fulfllling their commission, being "filled with the
knowledge of his will. in all wisdom and spiritual Ullderstanding; that ye might walk worthy of the Lord
unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good work,
and increasing in the knowledge of God; strengthened ,,-ith all might, according to his glorious power,
unto all patience andlongsuffering with joyfulness".
-Col. 1: 9-11.
(To be continued)

KilO1/' therefore IIwt Jcholall ti,!! God, he IS God./he fal/llful God,
u:1I0 "eepe/It eorenan/Illld lornlg"wdlless IClth them tltat IOl'C him
alld "eep IllS eommulldments.-Dcuteronomy 7: 9, A.R.V.

MEMORIAL

I

N A.D 33 .Jesus with his disciples kept the passoyer, as
commandeu by Jehovah God. That was the last passoyer.
.Tesus knew he was ~oon to be put to death and before
that event he must instruct his disciples, and throu~h them
instruct others of like precious faith who should follow
after, of and concerning Ius Father's purpO'5e, and therefore
he did the thmgs recorded. ".\nd as they were eating [the
Passover], Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake it,
and gave it to thl' disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my
body. And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it
to them, saying, Drink ye all of It: for this is my blood of
the new testament, which is shed for many for the remission
of sins" platt. 26: 26-28) The instItutIon of this memorial
by the Lord Jesus tool; place immediately following the eating of the last passover, and it is the memonal of Jesus'
death that his followers are commanded to annually observe.
The law coycnant. which included tht> yearl~' passover,
was made in Egypt with ~Ioses as the chief one or mediator.
The new co\Cnant as foretold at Jeremiah 31: 31-34 was
made by Jehovah with Christ Jesus while Jesus was on
earth (antitypical Egypt), and it was the blood of the
Lord Jesus that made good or operative that new covenant.
Therefore he said to his disciples, referring to the wine in
the cup which represented his lifeblood: "This is my blood
of the covenant, ' , . Drink ye all of it."-Matt. 26: 27,28,
. 11m. Rev. Yer.
Previously Jesus had uttered these words (John 6: 53):
"Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his
blood, ye have no hfe in you." He was then speaking of his
"sheep", the "little flock" (Luke 12: 32), who become members of Jehovah's roval house of sons. Otherwise stated, it
is the ones begotten"of God's spirit as his sons and taken
into the new covenant that must eat the bread and drink
the blood. But do not all persons that eYer get life have to
'eat of the bread'1 No. anI)' the spiritual SoIl'> eat the bread,
and drlllk the blood. All who get lifc on earth must exercise
faith in the lifeblood of Christ Jesus poured out for the
remission of sins, but at the institutIon of the Memorial
he was inviting his faithful disciples alone to be broken
with him and to be dead with him and to thus share in his
death and in his resurrection. Since then his words apply
only to those who are consecrateu to God and are spiritbeg"otten. Let it be carefully noted that "Jesus took bread,
anu blesse{l it, and brake it", and gave the broken bread
to his diSCIples and commanded them to eat. The breaking
is of very great importance and cannot be Ignored or passed
over. It is of vita.l significance to all who partiCIpate with
Christ Jesus in his kingdom. It means that they must become members ofthe ''body of Christ" (1 Cor. 12: 12.18, 27)
and must be broken with him and therefore die with hIm
in order to share with him in his Kingdom glory.-1 Cor.
11 : 23, 24.
Jesus' words, "This is my body," meant, "This bread represents my body." The bread was merely a symbol, and the
breaking of it discloses what must be done to those of the
''1odv of Christ". The wine, or "fruit of the vine", represent~d his lifeblood about to be poured out, and to the disciples he said: "Drink ye all of it." His words clearly mean
that all who will be associated with him in his house must
first be broken and die and therefore share with him in his

death. That his words meant that his hody member::, are
partners in his suffering and dcath is fully supported hy the
a]lostle, who under inspiratIOn of the holy spIrit wrote:
"Thc cup of blessing which we bless. is it not the communion
[partnership] of the blood of Christ? The bread wIllCh we
break, is it not the communIOn of the b()d~' of Chrbt ~ For
we, bemg many. are one bread, and one body; for we are
all partakers of that one bread."-l Cor. 10: 16, 17.
Those taken into this sacrificial arranl!ement with Christ
Jesus must be made acceptable therefor by bemg justified
or made righteous through faith in Jehovah God and mIllS
pro"ided Lamb Christ Jesus and then making a full and
\.mre~erYed consecratIOn of themseh'es to God to do IllS will
(Rom. 5: 1, 9) Eating of the bread does not mean that those
eating are justified to life by that which is syml)olizco by the
eating. :\01' do those words of Jesus mean that all mnst feed
upon that "bread" and be sustamed by the humal1lty of
Jesus. One must first bt> justificd uefore one can lll'eome a
part of that "hread" which is afterwards broken JC'>\1\ took
the loaf of unleaY(~ned bread and broke it and ,>t.id to his
followers: "This is my body." Then his word" \wre 1Il "\lbstance these: 'You must eat, that IS to say, partake with me
and thereby become my partners or fellow suffcrcrs. and as
this bread you see me break repre1:>ents the l)od~' of Clll'lst.
or the members thereof, all of such must be broken to:.rethl'r.'
Such breaking of the bread or "l)ody" and the uunkIng of
the blood must take place after those partaklll!: Jl<J.\ e fir'it
been justified and spirit-begotten and taken into C'hll~t'S
body, and therefore only suth properly partake of the
~lemorial emblems.
Justification does not result from such brcaklllC: of the
hody and drinking of the blood. because ,1U'itlfication by
faIth and consecration must first precede or be had before
the breaking of the bread and drmking of the WillC ran
take place. Jesus did not offer the brcad and WIlle tu c\"Cryone, but only to those who had prayed their faithfulness.
(Luke ~2 : 28·30) It follows, then. that only those properly
partake of the emblems who are first justified anu spmtbegotten, and who are in line for the kmgdom of hcu"en.
It is the will of God that Jesus shall ha"e associated v.. ith
him in his work as Yindicator of his Fathcr's name 144.000
members of his body, all together constltutmg one hoJy or
rO~'al house of sons of God. (He". 14: 1-4) E"ery OIle of such
must undergo a test simIlar to that to whleb .Jcsus "as subjecteu auu must suffer and maintam inte~rity or blamelessness toward God and must dIe with ChrIst .Jesus a1:> a condition precedent to entering into the Lord\ glory.
Jesus then proeceued to imtruct his disciples concernmg the cup. The wme III the cup referred to hIS hloou. and
his words, "This is my blood of the new testament," m slib.
stance, meant this: 'TIllS represents my blood, which hloou
makes ~wod the new covenant, which eonnant my Fatber
has made with me. Also, it is the price of redemptwll for
the human race, as many thereof as bel ieve and ob('~' ' .J e"us
knew drinking the blood meant death, according to the
law of Jehovah. (Gen. 9: 4; Lev. 17: 11) He was therefore
inviting his disciples to perform an act that meant their
death, and was thus invitmg them to partICIpate in his
death, and hence he said: "He that eatcth m~ flesh. and
drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I m him," (John
77
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6· 56) That is the only way to be taken into THE CHRIST,
and only those who are taken into and become members of
THE CHRIST are broken with Christ Jesus and pour out
their life with him.
Everyone who makes an unconditional consecration to
do God's will properly symbolIzes or gives outward testimony thereof by bemg baptized in water. That baptism,
however, does not put him into the "body of Christ"; he
must be baptIzed into the sacrificial death of Christ Jesus,
and that must be done after he has consecrated himself to
God and has. received justification. Writes the apostle:
"Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into
Jesus ChrIst were baptized into his death 1 Therefore we are
buried wIth him by baptism into death; that like as Christ
was rmsed up from the dead by the glory of the Father,
even so we also should walk in newness of life. For if we
have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we
shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection." (Rom.
6 : 3-5) Only those called to the heavenly calling will share
in the sacrificial death of Christ Jesus. Only the "little
flock" of the Lord's sheep, the spirit-begotten ones, are in
line to share m the death of Christ Jesus and in his glory
that shall follow, and therefore only such properly partake
of the Memorial symbols.
Those in Christ Jesus must and will discern the body of
Christ; that is to say, they will clearly distinguish between
the body of flesh and the body of THE CHRIST. (1 Cor.
12: 12-14) Only such partake properly or worthily of the
Memorial emblems. To partake unworthily means to be
unfit and to partake irreverently.-l Cor. 11: 27-3l.
Says the apostle (1 Cor. 5: 7, 8) : "Christ our passover
is sacrificed for us: therefore let us keep the feast." The
apostle means those that are in the class to which he belonged, therefore the spiritual class. (1 Cor. 1: 1,2) If one
IS of the Lord's "other sheep", or Jonadabs, who shall form
the "great multitude" that survives the final battle of Armageddon and shall live on earth for ever, he is not "in
Chnst". (John 10: 16; 2 Ki. 10: 15-23; Rev. 7: 9-17) And
if one is not in Christ he cannot share in the death and
resurrection of ChrIst. Therefore it would be improper for
him to partake of the Memonal emblems.
"TILL HE COME"
The apostle writes: "For as often as ye eat this bread,
and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death till he come."
(1 Cor. 11: 26) Those who partake properly and with understanding and discernment thereby show that they recognize the purpose of the death of Christ Jesus and that it is
theIr privilege to suffer and die with him in order to live
and reIgn with him, sharing his glory. As foretold at Malachi 3: 1-3, Christ Jesus has now come to the temple for judgment ; but there are yet on earth in the flesh those who properly contmue to celebrate the Memorial feast and should do so
untIl their 'change' comes at death, when they are "changed,
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye", giving up the
human organism and receiving at the hands of the Lord a
spiritual body. (1 Cor. 15: 50-54) It is enjoined upon them
to celebrate the Memorial and thus bear testimony of their
relatIOnship to God and Christ Jesus, and they would be
woefully negligent if they failed to do so. "Till he come,"
therefore, is properly construed to mean until the last member of Christ's body on earth finishes his course and is
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changed from human to spirit. Only such as are in a relationship to the Lord similar to that between the apostles
and the Lord could be taken into the covenant for the
Kingdom. (See Luke 22: 28-30.) Therefore it is only those
who are in Christ and who share in his death that have a
part in the Kingdom, THE THEOCRACY. This excludes everyone but the spiritual and anointed ones, and these alone
properly partake of the Memorial emblems.
Those who properly and therefore worthily partake of
the emblems must be first justified, and then spirit-begotten,
and gathered to the temple and anointed now WIth God's
spirit. The Jonadabs are a class consecrated to do God's
will, but are not spirit-begotten. They are not justified.
Their hope is not in heaven, but is that they may hve on
earth for ever. They have found refuge in Jehovah's organization under Chnst Jesus, where they must remain until the day of Jehovah's wrath is passed; and while remalDing in bounds, they must continue to seek righteousness and
meekness. Being 'strangers in the camp' (Ex. 20: 10), who
have devoted themselves to God and Christ, they must partlCipate in declaring the name and kingdom of God under
Christ. But since they cannot share in the death of Chnst
Jesus, and hence cannot partake of his resurrectIOn, it would
be entirely out of order and improper for them to partake
of the emblems. Being under the protection of God's organization, they are companions of the anointed and must
serve with the anointed and joyfully do with their might
what their hands find to do. The Scriptural evidence and
the facts show that the Lord's "other 'sheep", or Jonadabs,
are now being gathered to the Lord and, as such, they are
continuously praising God and Christ his King, because
they see that the day of salvation and deliverance has come.
Therefore they hail Christ, the King of glory, and joyfully
serve him continuously.
All the Scriptural argument, therefore, conclusively
establishes these facts, that the Lord Jesus Christ mstituted
the memOl:ial of his death and commanded that this should
be celebrated only by those who are begotten of God's spmt
and bapttzed into' the spiritual body of Christ; that such
spiritual sons would fail of their duty and miss theIr great
privilege if they did not partake of the Memorial; that
once each year it is their duty and priVIlege to thus celebrate the Memorial. It is entirely right and proper for the
Jonadabs to be present at such meeting and observe what
is done, that they may have a keener appreciation of the
relationship of the anointed ones to Jehovah and a keener
appreciation of the relationship of the Lord's "other sheep"
to God and to Christ. It should be and is a time of rejoicing
for them also, because they appreciate the fact that the day
of deliverance has come.
By having in mind the inspired words of the apostle,
to wit, "Christ our passover is sacrificed . . . therefore let
us keep the feast," it is easy to be seen that the flock or class
of which the apostle himself was and is a part, to wit, all
like members of the spiritual company, alone can properly
partake of the Memorial emblems. Jonadabs, or those who
shall compose the "great multitude", can never properly
partake of those emblems. To do so would be doing mjury
to themselves, as warned at 1 Corinthians 11: 27-3l.
It was in A.D. 1918 that the Lord Jesus appeared at the
temple for judgment and there began the judgment of the
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consecrated. spirit-begotten ones. (:\la1. 3: 1-3) The oncs
approyed at that .Judgment have been taken into the temple.
Smee that tIme, therefore, the true followers of Christ Jesus
have partaken of the emblems, not in sorrow, but with joy,
because the Lord. the Head of the house, is with them.
\.:\1a tt. 26: 29) "The frUIt of the vine" is the wine, and

upon his second coming the wine pictllrcd the ".io:-· of the
Lord". Kowall of the temple compan:-' are I e.10ICl11!.! III t j,p
Lord, as symbolized b~.. drinkin~ "Ith him the \\ I!1l' "Ih'\', ",
and they are there in the temple showing- fortl: th" 1'1':11>("';
of Jchoyah their Father. "And in his temple doth CHI,\ one
speak of his glor;y."-Ps. 29: 9.

CELEBRATING THE MEMORIAL

I

N CELEBRATlr\'G the l\Iemorial as commanded by
the Great Theocrat Jehov..th through his King Christ
.JcSU'l all religIOn must be avoidcd, to wit, the traditional
formalitIes and cercmomcs of men under the influence of
11emonism, which is religion. To observe the l\Iemorial and
to follow the procedure of our Leader Christ Jesus is a
part of Christianity, or doing the will of God. All those
who have taken their stand for THE THEOCRACY and who
desire to fulfill the Theocratic rule will without fail assemble themseh'es to keep the 1I1emorial at the time appointed,
According to the law of God and the example of Christ
.Jesus the tIme corresponding with the night of Nisan 14,
\\ hich IS Tuesday, :\Iarch 31, 1942, after sundown, is the
proper date to hold this feast to the vindication of J ehoyah's name and in remembrance of the sacrifice of his Vindicator, Christ Jesus, ..the Lamb of God." Therefore, after
6 p.m. of :\larch 31 all Christians seeking meekness and
righteousness \\"111 gather together to honor and give praise
to God and his King, This priyilege and obligation includes
not alone the anointed remnant who shall partake of the
bread and the wine, but also all persons of good-will, the
Lord's "other sheep", or Jonadabs. The assembling of these
latter with the remnant on this occasion shows that they
haye been gathered into the one fold in company with the
Lord's "little flock", that they are all at unity and fighting
~hollider to shoulder for THE Tm:ocRAcy, and that they
are not ashamed to confess Christ's brethren before men
but theIr hope of salvation is in Jehovah and his provided
Lamb, Christ Jesus.
The full preparations for an orderly observance should
be made by the appointed servants of the group assemblmg.
Slllee those of the spIrit-begotten remnant are primarily
concerned, such of them as are capable should rightly be
~n en the preference as to service. One should act as chairman of the assembly. Where those to partake of the emblems
are all females, then a Jonadab brother might conduct, if
present. otherwise a sister will have to serve as chairwoman.
The celebration should be opened with an appropriate song
and a prayer. Then the chairman or other competent person should deliver 11 brief discourse setting forth the points
covered III the article appearing above; or if no capable
speaker IS ayailable, then the said article should be read
by one who reads well. Prior to this occasIOn the article
should have been studied by all, both prIvately and in the
company, by the remnant and the Jonadabs, that thereby
each one may have understandmg of his relationship to the
Lord and may discern whether he should partake' of the
emLlems or not.
As emblems the Lord Jesus and his apostles used real
red wine m symbol of his blood, and also unleavened bread,

and the feet-members of the "body of Christ" ~hOllld fnl1o\v
theil' lead Because the Lreakin~ the bread alhl ur 1Il1d!l~
the wme both s\ mbo:lze the identIcal thllJ" th('\ "houlu
be sen'ed to alld' partaken of to!.lether by tlH''''~llOl!lll'd rl'lllnant. Therefore before the partakmg thel'(, sho . tid ],\, lllq
one prayer offered over both emblems to"cthel lIhtl':ld 01
an indi~'idual prayer upon each emLlem "'S('P:JI';ltl,l\- J:\lll
where there appear to be none to partnke of the cn,blellh ,JIll!
all are Jonadabs, such should assemLle, the UI~COlJl"l' ,,11'lull!
be spoken or read, and the emblems shoulJ be }11'0\ Id,'\: 101
any emergency and should be offered at the proper 11Inl' luI'
any possible one desirmg to fulfill his CO\'ell:Jllt O!)II;';dtlOn
to partake thereof,
This Scriptural record shows that after pal \;d;J!l~ ut
the emblems the Lord Jesus and the apostlc~ t:Jlhed al,(Jut d
number of things pertaming to the Lord'~ ~er\'lCl' :Jlld nl.ll:ltaining their integrity by contJl1110US and <;tradLhl dd!\ 11.\'
therein. Likewise it would next be III oruer nlld :lk.:,IIl'T
to the Lord for the chairman to use a fcw rnlIJulc<., I'" (',Ill a;
tention to and discuss the field servIce, e"p\'el:Jll:- Ill\:t :ll'~
all present to take part in the current Hall hl(i/(', r (',<TI].
paign and also the "Children of The l\:llJg" Testlml)!I:- Pl'riod beginning the very next morning, Wedne~<1:J:-, '\1'111 1
Accordingly provision should be made th,lt aft ('I' t hl' d ]~.
missal any of the attendants may obtam neeued 111<'1':::I:l'e
or territory and arrangements be made to take 1](;\\ 1:- Ill·
terested ones present into the wltncss work.
The record by ~latthew and :\lark state that after .Je<.,u:"
and the apostles had sung a hymn or p:"alm they \\ ellt 0\1 t
of the assembly place. (Matt. 26: 30; ~lark H: ~6 i But tIll'
record by John shows that Immedwteh' before "Ollln- Ollt t ilc
Lord Je~us uttered a final prayer,
contal;ll:d . .l ll .Johll
chapter 17 and after w!:Jch verse one of ('lla[ll\'1' l'I!.!lll\ ell
says "\Yhen Jesus had spoken these words. he \\CI:t 1",1 th
WIth hIS disciples over the brook Cedron, wl:el e \\ ,:.<" :J :';,1 r·
den, into the which he entered. and his dl~Clplcs" It tlll'/("
fore does not appear improper that a sUltablp ~01lC!: Ill' ,>1,11~
in c10smg and thereafter a brief prayer be offen,a a Ild l!1l
assembly be thus dIsmissed to ~o forth to the Lord.., fu rt !lvr
service in the field. A report of each ~atherl!J;; I'> dc'! rl·ll
by the Society, showing both the total number attellJIlIg
and those thereof partaking of the emblems.

;s

ALL READERS OF "THE WATCHTOWER"

are cordially invited to attend the cclebratlOn of t he :'II ('morial by Jehovah's witnesses in theIr re!>Jlert 1\ e I\J('~ 111:- (1)
March 31. 1942. Also all the Kmgdom publl"her~ \\ ill '>ee to
it that all interested ones III theIr terntoQ aI l' notlfJed :llJd
urged to be present. All those complYlll12; \\'lth the LUI d':"
joyful l\Iemorial arrangement will recen'e IllS appl'\n a1.
blessing and strength.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
RE.\CTIO~S

1:'< THE COXVEXTIO~ CITY

"I haye been working In a strong Catholic district and
it was intcresting to sec how the message of truth given at
the conyention reacted on those that loye to be in the dark.
These are some of the expressions made when witnessing
at the door: 'Are you one of the Jehoyahs that were here
at The Arena 1 Scram ~ Keep moying ! We are Roman Catholics.' 'You Jehovah witnesses ought to be in concentration
camps.' 'Why don't you people let us alone 1 This is a free
country.' 'You people hayc a lot of nene coming to a Catholic city like St. Louis.' :'Ilany were really tormented, but
thcre are many sincere Catholics here and very much interested in the message and they are reading our literature.
One Catholic lady said two nuns were at her home and they
said Jehovah's witnesses were hurting the Catholic religlOn
(spOlling their pastures). The 'locusts' must have eaten the
yrrrnish off, showing them up in their true nature. l\Iany
Jehovah's wltncsses stopped at Catholic homes during the
con\'Cntion and they gaye a good witness just by getting
acquainted better with our work. These are some of the expressions made: 'Jehovah's witnesses are fine people, grand
people, honest people, the finest people I ever met.' 'We
thought you were different from what you arc.' :'Ilany are
beginning to get their eyes open. Some inyited me in and
treated me fine and have back-calls on them. A young lady
(she was the maid) came to the door and, after the witness,
asked if I was one of Jehovah's witnesses. Said she: 'Yes,
I am a Catholic, and the people living here are Catholic.'
::\11'. and :'III'S. W-- came to her with some books and told
her to rcad them, that they were the most wonderful books
they had ever read. She read them, and thought the same.
We talked a long time. She said ':'Ill'. and :'III'S. - - - are
on a two weeks' yacation, and I am leanng on a two weeks'
yacation; so if you come back in two weeks, I am sure we
threc would like to hear more about this'. These three people
were ImJl. They attendcd the convention and were thrillc(l.
One old In~h Cat holic lady asked if all these bad things
abont the Catholic church' were so. Whcn we parted sl;e
said, 'God bless you.' "

THE BRAZIL BRA.....CH WRITES:

"The work is progressing, the number of pioneers increasing, and some, at least, realize that Armageddon is
at hand and are arousing themselves to greater aclInty III
helping the multitude" to gather into groups. One small
town in the interior had one lone witness who was continually begging for helpers. A representati\'C from the ofik!'
went up there, gathered the interested together, baptlze(l
several, and now this little town is reporting twenty-four
publishers each month,"
OFF TO A GOOD START (NEW YORK)

"'Ye've been working in our new territory as speeial
publishers now for ten days, and within that period of
time have had some experiences which certainly prove that
~ow is the time Jehovah is gathering his 'other sheep'
Cohoes is generally regarded as tough terntory, because
it is practically solid French and Irish Catholic; ne\'Crt heless, thankful to the Lord for the privilege he had gi\'f'll
us, we went to work, and in one week placed anI' fifty
Children books!! This we seldom do in what is called 'good
territory', All of these books were placed with Catholic
people in Catholic homes. Never had I seen the CatholIc
population grab so eagerly for any of the literature as they
have the book Children. It just seems to be a book that ('\"crybody wants. Yesterda;r Frances and I worked Chureh
Street, on which there is a Roman Catholic church, a school
and a nuns' home; and in eight and one-half hours' work our
sound attendance amounted to 65 persons that listened to
the recording 'Children'. Not one person was nasty, but all
agreed with what was on the record and accepted literature.
The back-calls on these persons of good-will should prove
interesting. So far we have four established book studies.
and next week a Watchtower study is being started. :So we
already have a nucleus of a company started."
AN ALERT :\fAGAZINE PUBLISHER

"Just before leaving San Antonio, Texas. while I \\as
witnessing on a street corner with magazines, a suldier came
up, asked the nature of the work, also asked the meanltl[!
of Revelation, chapter 16, in regard to the pouring out Llf
the se\-en vials of God's wrath. I replied we have two book~
called Light, explaming all the book of Rewlnt Ion, ,dlleh
he might obtain; they would give him a clear unul'rstanding of the vials as well as all Re\·elation. When he askrd the
meaning of 'the wheel withlH the wheel' [Ezekiel 1: 1G],
and on my informing him that we have three hooks called
Vwdiwtion explainmg all of EzekIel that would make it
clear to him about the wheels, he asked how he might obtain these books. I replied: 'I will bring them to this same
corner tomorrow e\-e if you would like to rome for them.'
He gladly accepted the offer, contributed for the two magazines, and went away. !\'ext evening, at the same tIme, I was
there with the five books, also the book Children, and showed
and explained its contents to him. Result: Six bound books
and two more magazllles plared, he saying he got the other
two magazines mIsplaced. I also gave him the im'itation to
Kingdom Hall. He has been coming to the 1rutchtower
study ever since and likes it all very much. ThIS IS a result
of street-corner witnessing; otherwise this soldier eoulu
not have been reached."

THE WEEKLY STl:DY A.'ID WITXESSIXG GO OX

"On Friday e\'Cnmg, about 6: 30 p.m., we had a sharp
raid on our terntory at X--, and tIllS WIthout any sounding of an alert. As soon as possible I got on the scene. for
I learned the bombs had fallen on the mam street, where
three of our publishers and their famllies 11\ e. I am pleased
to say they themsel\'Cs were unhurt, but th~lr homes were
badly blasted, for they live all next door to one another,
and two bombs had hit their terrace a lIttle more than a
hundred yards higher up. There being no alert. people wcrc
on the streets just finishing their shopping', and a sl~ter
T--, who had attended the meetings for years, was killed
outl'lght on the street where the bombs fell. Another lady
walklllg wIth her lost both legs and an arm, and it IS doubtful she will SUlTi\"(~. All together, fin people were kIlled;
and there were many casualties. It is a remarkable fact
that almost all houses in the main street havc had to be
vacated, with the exception of those of our brethren, and
of those living in close pro:-..imity to them. This allows for
us to contInue our weekly studie'l there, and the witnessmg
of the Kingdom to all that mourn."-Piolleer in Britain.
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.. And all thy children shall be taught of Jehovah; and
)ireat shall be the peace of thy children." • 114tah 54:rJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God. is from e,erlastlng to

e,erlastlng, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Gi,er of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man Willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to ueath; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redempti,e price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to helnen abo,e every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jeho,ah upon bls throne of authority, has ODSted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth enn
come only b:r and through Jeho,ah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the estabhshment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survil'e Armageddon shall carry out the di,ine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

"C8ILDREX OF THE KI:-iG" TESTI:IIO:'o1Y PERIOD

The spnng month of April is a favorable hme for the "Children of The Kmg" Testlmony PCrlod, and which IS therefore a
world-wide period of umted llction by those lld\-ertlSlDg the King
and the Kmgdom. In all the earth nol only those of the anomted
remnant, but also all those hoping to bccome the earthly "chIldren
of the I~ing", will take part, and If any such want references to
companIes orgumzcd for thlS testimony let them Without delay
wllte the office in their respcctlve countncs_ :oluch ad\'ance preparatIOn for this campaign is reqUIred. Apnl bemg the closc of
the three-month lVatchtower Campaign, the servants and children
of the King Will continue offering the ;,pccial combmation, namely,
a year's nr atchtou'er subscription, to~etber With the premium of
the book Children and the new booklet Hope, and all thiS for
the regular subscnptlon rate of $1.00 in America, and correspondmgly m the other lands. Let this be your best month of the campaign, and at the end thereof you will With JOY turn rn your report
of actlvities and the fruits thereof.

ms

journal is publlshed for the purpose ot enabUng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
In the Bible. It publlshes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible stDdy for its readers and the Society
supplies other llterature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the Ught of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.

T

YEABLY

SUBSCRIPTION

P!UCE

UNlrED STj.rEll, $1.00; C&NADj. oUiD lIf1sCELL.lNEOUS FOnEION, $1.50:
GIl.!aT BBlTj.IN, AusTltAusu.. AND SOUTH AFRICA, 68. American remittances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or br Bsnk
Draft. CanadllLD1 British, South African and Australasian remittances
should be made airect
to the respective branch otllces. Remittances from
countries other than those mentioned may be made to the Brookl,yn otllce,
but by InteTn4Uonal Postal Money Order only.
FOBElGN O:nlCES

Brlttah
Oanadian ._.
Aultraladan
Soutll Afrlcan

_ 3~ Craven Terrace, London, W.2, England
40 Irwin AVellue, Toronto 15, Ontario, Canada
7 Beresford Road, Strathlleld, N. S. W., Australla
Boston House, Cape Town. South Africa
Please address the SocietT In eve1'J' case.
•

AIl sincere students ot the Bible who by reason of inftnnlty, poverty or
ad..-erllty are unable to pal' the Bubscrlptlon price may have Tile Watchtower free upon written application to the publisbers, made once each
year, statiDg the reason tor BO requestln/t It. We are glad to tbus aid the
Decdy. but the written application once each year Is required by the
postal regulations.

NotU:1l to Sull,crlber,: Acknowledgmellt of a new or a renewal subBcrlptlon will be Bent only when requested. Chan~e ot address, when
requested. may be expected to appear on address label within one mooth.
A renewal blank (carrying notice ot expiration) will be 8ent with the
,ournal one month before the Bubattlptlon expires.
Entered

(U

.econd-clau matte,. at tlls pod o/1lce at BroOklvn. N. Y .•
uflder tlls Act 01 Jlarcll J. 1879.

contents, in an up-to-date setting, will delight you. It is a 64-page
booklet, self-covered, but having a very engagmg cover deSIgn.
Date of Its release for general clJ'culation in the field is announced
elsewhere, but you will first desire to read. llDd enjoy it yourself
and thereby know how best to present and use it 10 'comfortmg
all that mourn'. You may obtain your personal copy now, contributing 5c therefor.
OPPORTUNITY OF SERVICE

Any single brother, unencumbered, who is an experienced
organIst and deSires to devote full time in the service at Bethel
may apply by writing
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society,
President's Office,
124 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
statrng his experience and quahfications as such.
MEMORIAL

"HOPE"

With pleasure the Society announces publication of a new
booklet, Hope-for the Dead-for the SurvlVors--in a Righteous
TV orld. The theme itself impresses one that the booklet meets a
I'ery present need, when millions of hearts need to be infused with
Hew hope both for the living and for the newly dead; :Lnd thc

Tuesday, March 31, after six p.m., is the date Scripturally
arrived at for 1942 for the memorial celebration to both Jehovah's
name and the sacrifice of the Lamb of God, Christ Jesus, his
Theocratic King. Each Christian company, therefore, should assemble after Sll[ p.m. of March 31, and the anomted ones thereof
(ConliJ/"ed on page 95)

ANNOUNCING JEHOVAH'S KINGDOM
No. LXIII
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15, 1942
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MICAH
PART 5

"Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, on the sid-es of the north, tIte city of the
great King."-Ps. 48: 2.

EHOVAH has chosen his city for his capital 01'ganization. He himself is the builder of that glorious city. Now the events of a world at war engross the human minds and draw the attention to
the national capitals and away from the greatest
and most important government of all, the THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T of the great God of heaven and
earth. The diyided interests of the nations in the
fight for world domination drive the peoples into
their respective camps, and the biggest fact of all
human history is pushed into the background and
ignored, which is, that God's kingdom is here. It is
in the hands of his Son, Christ Jesus, the King thereof. It is Jehovah's capital organization. It holds and
shall forever hold the universal domination against
all contenders. Through it alone comes the deliverance of all them that fear God, and to it must humankind flow for salvation, if they would live.
2 That capital organization, in which God resides,
is heavenly, hence invisible to human eyes. Its name
is Zion, meaning "a monument guiding to God". It
is the chief and highest part of his general or universal organization. It is also called "the holy city, new
Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven".
(Rev. 21: 2) Long ago Jehovah used visible things
on earth to make prophetic patterns of these heavenly things, thereby to give instruction to men of faith,
who look not at the things which are seen, but at the
greater things, which are not seen by the natural
eye and which are eternal. (Heb. 9: 23, 24; 2 Cor.
4: 18) For such purpose Jehovah chose the typical
city of Zion, the official residence of David, who was
king of God's typical Theocracy over the nation of
Israel. Being the royal seat of God's anointed king,
and particularly being the place of God's tabernacle
or temple, Zion was the chief part of the city of
Jerusalem, and therefore Jerusalem became the capital city of the nation. "Jerusalem" means "possession of peace".
l The great enemy Satan overreaches men and
uses them wittingly or unwittingly to set up ruling
organizations. Then he deceives the people in general

J

by causing religion to apply to such organizations
the names that rightfully belong only to the organization of Jehovah God. Thus he establishes a ('ounterfeit to mislead those who do not take the Bible as
their correct guide, and thereby he lines up the peopIe on his side, to aid him in the fight for uniyersal
domination. His purpose is to prove his challenge to
Jehovah and to cause the destruction of all men at
Armageddon. The Devil's chief instrument to deceive
and confuse men is religion, and he makes full use
of the religious leaders. Such ultrareligionists pretend to serve God and his Christ, but their works
and doctrines prove that they serve the enemy of
God, and they cause the deceived and trusting peopIe to do likewise. To hold men in their organization
they fraudulently brand such by the same names
Jehovah gives to his organization. They have long
compromised with the rulers of the world and entieed such into joining their religious organizations.
Thereafter they coerced the subjects of the rulers
to join. Such nations of the world they call "Christendom". The religious organization thereof they
call "Zion" and "Jerusalem", meaning the religious
super-government of "Christendom". Such national
and religious systems claim to be in a covenant relationship with God, but, judged by their worb, they
do not live up to that claim, and hence take the name
of God and of Christ in vain. They are covenantbreakers, and are all opposed to the Theocracy under
Christ Jesus. They prove unworthy of the holy names
the clergy apply to them. These facts help us to understand the words of Micah, who prophesied to like
unfaithful organizations, and whose words find fulfillment today.
"NEW WORLD" BUILDERS

• "Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of
Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that abhor
judgment, and pervert all equity." (Mic. 3: 9) "Christendom's" religious clergy tum to the traditions and
worldly-wise sayings of imperfect men, and so reject God's ·Word. In their religious meeting-places
83
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they do not cause these words to be heard by their
political and commercial allies, whom they have
made "the principal of the flock". God's command is
to "hear this", and over a period of years now he
has made them hear by his faithful witnesses. These
he has raised up to announce that Jehovah is God,
that Christ is the Ruler of the world of righteousness, and that THE THEOCRACY is the Government
that must rule the earth and heaven in equity, and
which shall enforce the judgments of the Lord in
righteousness. The judgments of the Supreme Judge
over all, as written in his Holy "\Y ord, Jehovah's
faithful servants have obediently declared to all
"Christendom", but the heads and rulers thereof abhor such judgments. Such prefer human judgments,
and never was the earth, and particularly "Christendom", filled with greater injustices and inequity.
When there is a conflict the demon-influenced rulers
insist that the judgments of men come before those
of God, and they make Christians obedient to God's
commandments to unjustly suffer penalties for keeping and declaring the judgments of the Lord. The
totalitarian rulers respect the persons of men and
their worldly position and power, and unequally apply the human law against the small minority who
try to keep themselves unspotted from the world.
The climax of their abhorrence of judgment and perversion of equity comes when they will shortly succeed in everywhere ruling that the Christian works
of Jehovah's covenant people are "illegal", and then
put them to silence under restraints forcibly. Then
in all had conscience they shall cry "Peace and
safety!" and so mark themselves for sudden destruction at the hands of the God of justice, judgment
and equity.
5 "They build up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem
with iniquity." (Mic. 3: 10) The nations which practice demonism, but which they call the "Christian
religion", and wrongfully SO, because all religion and
Christianity are opposed to each other, speak of
themselves as "Christendom". "Organized religion,"
particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, takes to
itself the position of a spiritual super-government
over the nations of "Christendom" and seeks to convert all nations to its religious organization. Fraudulently it takes to itself the names "Zion" and "Jerusalem", and applies to itself the promises of God
applying to the true Zion and .Jerusalem. Upon this
basis the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, with headquarters at Vatican City, Italy, claims the right and
commission from God to rule the world in the name
of Christ. Being unable to do so by persuasion or
conversion, it sees no other way than by coercion
with violence. To this end it secretly financed and
aided the totalitarian dictators into power and openly made deals or concordats with such, all to build
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up again the infamous "holy Roman Empire". As
a consequence the earth is now being drenched with
blood wantonly spilled in violation of God's "everlasting covenant" concerning the sanctity of blood.
-Gen. 9: 6; Isa. 24: 5.
6 Such is a bloody and demonized effort to build up
the religious-totalitarian "abomination of desolation" and to cause it to stand permanently in the
place where it ought not and which place it can never
fill, to wit, the holy place of God's righteous government by Christ Jesus. Such now is their "iniquity",
or lawlessness. The law and decree of Jehovah is that
the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under his Son shall
rule the world. His King is the only legal or lawful
Ruler, whom he has anointed to that exalted position because he loves righteousness and hates iniquity. Hence the conspiracy of the worldly rulers, under the religious guidance of the demonized clergy,
to block THE THEOCRACY and to continue misruling
the earth, is a flagrant disregard of God's law and
testimony a~ set forth in the Bible anJ declareJ by
his witnesses. It is gross iniquity and is abominable
in his sight, and it deceives the whole world because
it operates under the cloak of religion.
T The prophet of Jehovah exposes further the
iniquity practiced in "Christendom": "The heads
thereof judge for reward, and the priests thereof
teach for hire, and the prophets thereof divine for
money; yet will they lean upon the LORD, and say,
Is not the LORD among us T none evil can come upon
us." (!Iic. 3: 11) In the time of :\ficah the chief JUStices, or judges of last appeal, were the king of the
nation (1 Sam. 8:5; Deut. 17:18; Provo 29:14;
1 Ki. 3: 7-9) and also the high priest at the temple.
(Ex. 28:30; Deut. 33:8,10; 17:8-13; 19:17; 21:5;
2 Chron. 19: S, 11) Also according to the law of God
the regular Levites, both priestly and non-priestly,
were authorized to act as judges in a lesser capacity.
(1 Chron. 23: 3, 4; 2 Chron. 19: S; Mal. 2: 4, i, 8) The
princes, who were governors serving under and by
authority of the king, also exercised judgeships (J er.
26: 10, 16; 21: 11, 12; EzelL 45: 9) ; and likewise the
"elders", understood to be experienced and mature
in judgment. (Num. 11: 16, 17; Deut. 1: 15-18) While
authorized to serve in such capacity, they did not
devote their entire time thereto, and God's law made
no provision for them to receive legal or judicial fees.
6 Acceptance of such judicial service and willingness to perform therein must be entirely out of love
of justice and the desire to see justice executed and
that righteousness obtained among the people and
that Jehovah's law was obeyed and religion was resisted and kept out. To have Jehovah's approval the
judges must fear Him, the Supreme Judge, and not
fear the face of man nor regard his appearance, but
deal courageously for truth and righteousness, know-
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ing that God shall be with the good. (2 Chron. 19: 11)
They must not be dependent upon their judgeships
for support or income. Acting as judges must be
without remuneration, lest their judgments be
warped or influenced. It was wholly improper to look
for and accept fees and bribes. Their service must be
entirely unselfish, in the interest of righteousness,
and in obedience to their covenant with God. "Christendom," which claims to be spiritual Israel, has
never set up or observed such an organization and
process of justice. The record of the Inquisition
courts of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is a most
shocking travesty of justice and a disgrace.
D The heads of the typical nation of Israel yielded
to selfishness and religion, and judged for the rewards they could extort from those whose cases they
heard. In "Christendom" the law has become a profession. God-fearing law-writers of the past have declared that all proper laws of men draw their validity
from the law of God and that His law is supreme and
binding on all everywhere and all the time; yet the
legal profession are grossly guilty of ignoring the
law of God and setting it aside. In cases where the
servants of the :Most High God are involved and
there is a clash between the supreme law of God and
the contrary laws of men, the judges of "Christendom" are repeatedly guilty of degrading God's perfect
law. How! By trampling upon it and exalting mischievously framed laws of men as warrant to punish
God's servants for strict obedience to divine law.
Such judges pervert justice "for reward", that is, for
some selfish consideration, whether the desire for the
political support of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
or the approval of so-called "patriotic groups", or
the fear of the mob or creatures who are in power
and who threaten violence if their demon-inspired
,yishes are not obeyed. They refuse to grant Jehovah's covenant people the "equal protection of the
law", but show respect to religion and practitioners
of religion.
10 The prophecies exactly describe the condition in
"Christendom". In the light of such prophecies the
judges and legal profession do wisely to examine and
judge themselves respecting their motives and actions in dealing with Jehovah's obedient servants:
"Thy princes are rebellious, and companions of
thieves: everyone loveth gifts [blinding one to justice], and followeth after rewards: they judge not
the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow
come unto them." (Isa. 1: 23) "The judge asketh for
a reward." (Mic. 7: 3) "For I know your manifold
transgressions and your mighty sins: they afflict the
just, they take a bribe, and they turn aside the poor
in the gate [where court was held] from their right."
(Amos 5: 12) Such is contrary to God's rule, which
does not change: ''Ye shall do no unrighteousness in
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judgment: thou shalt not respect the person of the
poor, nor honour the person of the mighty: but ill
righteousness shalt thou judge thy neighbour." (LeY,
19: 15) "Thou shalt not ,nest judgmcnt: thou ~halt
not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a g-ift
doth blind the eyes of the ,vise, and pervert the ,yords
of the righteous."-Deut. 16: 19.
11 God's 'Vord condemns the delaying of justice in
the expectation of getting something for the judge
first. For example: Governor Felix sat in on the case
of the apostle Paul. The religionists bad forced Paul
into court for preaching the gospel of God's kingdom.
Felix, in hope of self-gain, delayed the execution of
justice: ''he hoped also that money should have been
given him of Paul, that he might loose him: wherefore he sent for him the oftener, and communed ,vith
him." (Acts 24: 26) Receiving no reward or bribe,
he left Paul bound in prison for two years longcr.
Like the faithful apostle, Jehovah's witnesses of today refuse to buy their way out. The apostles paid
no fines for preaching the "~ord of God. !\ ow when
Jehovah's servants are brought into court for obeying his command to publish his name and his kingdom, they refuse to pay fines imposed by those who
"judge for reward", and, rather, go to prison. They
do not compromise on the issue. They pay no creature for the privilege to preach, nor are they themselves paid to preach. It is God's commandment to
them, and they must keep integrity to Him.
12 "And the priests thereof teach for hire." The
term "priests" here designates the "man of sin" class,
which the Scriptures foretold, which class today includes the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and other
priests of religion, also the "evil servant" class, and
the "elective elders" of the congregations, and all
those whose covenant with God put them in line for
his "royal priesthood" but who then became selfseeking and fell to religion for what they could get
out of it for themselves. The priests of Israel were
assigned the duty and obligation of informing themselves on God's law and of teaching the people his
commandments. (:Mal. 2: 7) God made due provision
for their support, and they must not use their office
for self-gain besides those necessaries of life which
God provided. Becoming covetous, they departed
from that rule and perverted their teaching and
taught commandments and tradition~ of men, all to
bring in profit for themselves. The "priests" of
"Christendom" follow in the same course. They
charge the people for every religious service they
render their parishioners and congregations, and
honest observers of the day frankly admit that religion has become the greatest money-making racket
of all. The religious leaders do further seek hire in
the form of flatteries and the honor and praise of
men. They seek not the honor which comes from Goel
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only, and hence do not believe the Word of God.
(J ohn ;): 44) Their love of money or selfish gam is
the root of the evil of religion. They do not love God
or his righteousness, and hence do not obey his commandments. Seeking to win the applause and admiration of men, they try to appear wise and learned.
Assuming to be teachers, they therefore refuse to
"se(' thy teachers" and to recognize that, since the
Lord's coming to the temple in 1918, Jehovah and
Chnst Jesus are the Teachers and that 'all of Zion's
children shall be taught of Jehovah', and not of men.
-Isa. 30: 20; 54: 13.
13 "And the prophets thereof divine for money."
The clergy of "Christendom" divine or make predictlOns to please the dictators or the political leaders.
TIle political schemes and programs of such they support and make unscriptural promises for them. They
turn the people away from the sure and infallible
prophecies of God's Word, and speak great things
in behalf of the "new world order", or "the new moral
order", or a "federated wClrld after this war", or the
"new League of Nations"; which proposals of men
are opposed to the rule of Jehovah's Theocracy.
For all their divination and religious service they
expect and eagerly accept money, no matter how
filthy the source thereof. The totalitarian dictator
gives almost 900 million marks each year to the support of the Roman Catholic church in Germany and
to the other religious organizations. Not strange,
then, that they feel reflected upon in that Jehovah's
witnesses conduct their public and other meetings
with free seats and no collections taken up. They
frown upon and object to Jehovah's servants' freely
f,riving of their time and means to go from house to
house proclaiming the inspired prophecies of God
and dIstributing millions of pieces of free literature
and accepting only contributions for the further
puulication of the message. This shows up the practice of the relIgionists and exposes their false and
demoniacal divinations, and this threatens their
money-making. Their money shall perish with them
at Armageddon.
14 "Yet will they lean upon the LORD, and say, Is not
the LORD among us 1" That is, they claim the promise
of the Lord's presence and expect him to back them
up in their schemes, which are contrary to God's purpose by his kingdom. They claim that their religious
organization is God's organization, and that the people must join up in order to get saved. Their 'leaning
upon God' is only in pretense; for they believe not
his prophecies nor trust him to protect and deliver
them if they strictly do his will and forsake their
friendship with Satan's world. The facts, as demonstrated by their works, show they put their reliance
upon the "strong-arm squad" and the carnal weapons, and upon their own wisdom and that of other
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men, and upon human schemes and plans, and human
governments and peace organizations; and such governments they call "Christian nations". "For they
call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves
upon the God of Israel; the LORD of hosts is his
name." (Isa. 48: 2) Thereby they have deceived and
yet deceive millions to remain in and to support
"Christendom", as though to forsa1-:e the relIgious
organization meant forsaking God and his side,
15 Deceiving
themselves and others those false
prophets say: "None evil can come upon us." "There
shall not come upon us calamity." (Rotherham) This
is clearly a religious "shot" at Jehovah's witnesses,
to make out that they are liars and false prophets in
declaring the day of God's vengeance and that the
battle of Armageddon is very near and there "Christendom" will be completely blotted out. "Son of man,
behold, they of the house of Israel say, '1'he vision
that he seeth is for many days to come, and he prophesieth of the times that are far off." (Ezek. ] 2: 27)
They "put far away the evil day, and cause the seat
of violence to come near. Therefore now shall they
go captive with the first that go captIve, and the
banquet of them that stretch themselves [upon
couches of self-confidence] shall be removed". (Amos
6: 3, 7) They trust in their religious organization to
endure for ever and to be a charm against calamity,
as did the Israelites at Shiloh.
16 To such Jehovah God by his faithful witness says:
"Trust ye not in lying words, saying, The temple of
the LORD, The temple of the LORD, The temple of the
LORD, are these. Therefore will I do unto this house,
which is called by my name, wherein ye trust, and unto the place which I gave to you and to your fathers, as
I have done to Shiloh. And I will cast you out of my
sight, as I have cast out 'all your brethren [the ten
tribes of Israel], even the whole seed of Ephraim."
(Jer.7 :4, 14, 15) Regardless of the ridicule of the relIgionists, Jehovah's witnesses must continue to sound
this warning of the Lord and to bid the people of
good-will to hasten their flight out of the doomed organization, lest they be overtaken in its destruction
at Armageddon. Religion's "refuge of lies" and "hiding place of falsehood" are now being exposed by
the hail and overflowing waters of truth. Such will
furnish religionists no protection or preservation
when the God of justice settles accounts and enforces
his righteous judgments, shortly. "Christendom's"
house of religion has been left unto her desolate, and
the Lord God is not therein. It shall be destroyed,
like its prototype at Jerusalem. (Matt. 23: 37, 38)
Calling itself "Zion" falsely will not save it.
17 "Therefore shall Zion for your sal<::e be plowed
as a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the
mountain of the house as the high places of the
forest." (Mic. 3: 12) "For your sake," that is, because
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of you and as a recompense to you, you religioustotalitarian ruling powers of "Christendom" which
exalt yourselves as the backbone of the "new world
order" with religion riding atop shall be cut to pieces
like a plowed field. Now, because of the fear of the
Hierarchy and its power in all the lands, the nations
composing "the king of the south" hold back from
bombing Rome and its ally, the Vatican; and the
religious head even offers the Vatican as the site of
the expected peace conference at the end of the war.
Ignoring that the Vatican's aims of world domination
and making the world Catholic are the cause of the
war between "the Iring of the north" and "the king of
the south", those battling powers take every precaution and make every allowance to safeguard that
hoary headquarteI:s of religion or demonism on
earth. (Dan. 11: 41) As to self-styled "Zion", which
is a monument of "organized religion", and as to all
"Christendom", which was foreshadowed by unfaithful "Jerusalem", meaning "possession of peace", such
shall die, but shall not go down to the grave in peace.
Their "new world order" of federated nations trying
to keep the peace is put forth to mimic God's "world
to come", "wherein dwelleth righteousness" i it shall
perish like all religious hypocrites at Armageddon.
18 Self-exalting "Christendom"
shall be laid low
and must become empty, as a field to be plowed. God's
executioner, Christ Jesus, shall plow it from end to
end with an implement that shall tear, cut deep and
upturn worse than a literal plow. The palaces of
political rulers, the mansions of commercial traffickers, the cathedrals and luxurious residences of reli.
gious leaders, and the lofty walls and fortresses of
the "strong-arm squad" shall become heaps of ruin,
as surely as such happened to Jerusalem, typifj'ing
"Christendom". (2 Ki. 25: 8-10; Mic. 1: 6) The mountain or high place upon which religion has builded
her gawdy organization or "house" shall be cleared
and swept clean of that devilish system. The high
and respected place of the temple of "organized religion", where it has ruled as the spiritual superpower
over all nations of the world, shall be exposed as a
false, unwarranted and self-assumed position. At
Armageddon it shall be blasted first, and the superstructure thereon with its religious ranks and honors
and official positions and high-sounding titles and
pagan rituals and ceremonies and false doctrines
and traditions shall be razed. The whole place will
be made "like mounds in a jungle" (Rotherham),
like "forest-covered high-places". (Leeser) During
the seventy years' desolation of ancient Jerusalem
the temple mountain boasted of no house of religion,
but was bare, waste, and uninhabited and became
overgrown with a jungle or thick forest. So shall it
be with "Christendom" for ever.
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18 The
proclamation of that hard prophecy by
Micah shocked the religious susceptibilities of the
judges taking reward and the priests that preached
for hire and the prophets tlUlt divined for self-gain.
It shook the credulity of the people in their religious
outfit. It condemned the operators thereof in the eyes
of the public they were deceiving. As one repre~enta
tive of a corporation broadcasting religious programs free over its network said recently: "I do not
believe it is legitimate to hold the things that are
dear to other people, things that they care about,
things that men cherish in their hearts, up to pul)lic
ridicule." (See booklet Truth-Shall It Be Suppressed? pages 14,19.) Such operators and defenders of religion would have God's truth silenced and
the procIaimers thereof barred from all means of
publication. 'What care such that "Christendom" is
threatened with early and sudden destruction and the
lives of the general public are in gravest danged
Let such consider this: Since God does not regard
the things that are dear to and cherished by the reli~
gionists, but will destroy the same at Armageddon,
then Jehovah's servants are committing nothing illeg;itimate or indecent in warning mankind that God
will soon destroy such religious things, and showing
the people why and wherefore. That is the greatest
service to the public. It is of the greatest necessity
and interest to them, and, with Armageddon so near,
the time was never more convenient and fitting.
20 The
prophet Jeremiah later proclaimed the
identical message that Micah did, to wit, during the
reign of Jehoiakim, which wicked king turned away
from Jehovah's law and commandments to religion
or demonism. That was a few years before the destruction of Jerusalem and its temple. Today .J ehovab's witnesses boldly declare the like message to
"Christendom", and the outcome of such faithful
testimony declared is foreshadowed by what happened to Jeremiah, and which is pro\ed by the experiences of Jehovah's witnesses these last few years.
"~ow it came to pass, when Jeremiah had made an
end of speaking all that the LORD had commanded
him to speak unto all the people, that the PUlESTS,
and the PROPHETS, and all the people, took him, saying, Thou shalt surely die. 'Why hast thou prophe~ied
in the name of the LORD, saying, This house [dear to
and cherished in our hearts] shall be like ShIloh, and
this city shall be desolate without an inhabitant ~ And
all the people were gathered against Jeremiah in the
house of the LORD."
21 The religionists, to procure J eremiuh's death,
called his message seditious, disturbing to unity and
against the government. Jehovah's witness there
warned them that they would bring innocent blood
upon themselves and the nation if they killed him,
and God would hold them responsible. Then certain
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men, seeing through the patriotic bluster of the
clergy and not yielding to the tremendous religious
pressure put upon them, stood out against the clergy
and gave wise counsel. "Then rose up certain of the
elders of the land, and spake to all the assembly of
the people, saying, Micah the Morasthite prophesied
in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and spake to
all the people of Judah, saying, Thus saith the LORD
of hosts, Zion shall be plowed like a field, and J erusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the
house as the high places of a forest. Did Hezekiah
king of Judah and all Judah put him at all to death T
did he not fear the LORD, and besought the LORD, and
the LORD repented him of the evil which he had pronounced against them 1 Thus might we procure great
evil against our souls." (Jer. 26: 8-19) Jehovah delivered Jeremiah, thereby illustrating his promise
to protect and deliver his faithful who speak as he
commands them to do. Let the religionists and the
rulers be warned: by their mistreatment and attempted destruction of Jehovah's witnesses they procure the evil of Armageddon against their souls and
at the hands of Him who can destroy both body and
soul in Gehenna.-~Iatt. 10: 28.
CAPITAL ORGANIZATIOX
%2 In the present conflict for world domination the
controlling powers of ·'the king of the north" and of
the rival "king of the south" seek to gain the victory
and establish themselves as the capital organization
over the new-world federation of nations. According
to the prophecies, neither shall win complete victory,
and organized religion will deal with both "kings",
recognizing both as the ''higher powers", and will herself seek to dominate them both as a super-national
spiritual government. Religion and rulers will allow
no place for Jehovah's message nor for his Theocracy. Such vain imaginations and wicked devices
shall not stand. Their FIXAL EXD shall be at God's
appointed time, at Armageddon. They are now in
their last days, and Jehovah establishes his capital organization in power and glory, and it stands for ever.
23 Concerning this Jehovah inspired his prophet to
say: "But in the last days it shall come to pass, that
the mountain of the house of the LORD shall be established in the top of the mountains, and it shall be
exalted above the hills; and people shall flow unto
it:' (Mic. 4: 1) The "time of the end" began in A.D.
1914 when the "times of the Gentiles [the nations]"
expi~ed and Jehovah enthroned Christ Jesus as his
King of THE THEOCRACY and sent him forth to rule
in the midst of all enemies of THE THEOCRACY. That
Government is not made with human hands or votes.
It is the Stone, which Daniel saw in vision, "cut out"
of Jehovah's universal organization and which even
lIOW moves irresistibly on its way to smite the entire
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Devil's organization, visible and invisible, including
"Christendom", and to crush it out of existence.Dan. 2: 34-45.
U That Government is called ":Mount Zion" and is
the capital part of Jehovah's universal organization.
It is His royal family of sons, of which Christ Jesus
is the Head. It is composed of 144,000 and One members, the One being the Head and the 144,000 being
the members of ''his body". He is both the Foundation and also the Chief Corner Stone of "the temple
of the living God", of which temple they are all "living stones" conformed to His image and all built
upon him as their sure Foundation and also under
him as their Headstone. (Heb. 3: 6; Rev. 7: 4-8;
14:1-3; 1 Cor. 3:11,16,17; 1 Pet. 2:4-10; 2 Cor.
6: 16) They together constitute a "h-ingdom of
priests" and an ''holy nation", and hence are likened
to a glorious temple adorning a mountaintop, as the
prophetic temple at Jerusalem was builded by King
Solomon on top of Mount Moriah, which temple
mountain was thereafter called Zion. It is Jehovah's
official royal residence.-Ex. 19: 6; Pss. 78: 67-69 ;
87: 2.
25 Necessarily
Micah's prophecy concerning the
last days and the temple or "house of Jehovah" begins its fulfillment by the acts of God, particularly
when he sen~ Christ Jesus to the temple for judgment, in 1918. Christ Jesus, the Greater Solomon,
thereupon proceeded to build the spiritual or heavenly temple, first by resurrecting the body members
that slept in death and then bringing the faithful and
approved remnant of body members yet on earth in
the flesh into unity ,,,,-ith himself at the temple, there
setting them to work at temple service as witnesses
of Jehovah.
2& In
1918 Jehovah, figuratively speaking, laid
Christ Jesus his King as the "precious corner stone"
in Zion, and defiantly says to all the many antichrists
opposing THE THEOCRACY: ''Yet have I set my king
upon my holy hill of Zion." (Ps. 2: 6) The "war in
heaven" began at Christ's enthronement in 1914, and
in that war Satan and his demon hosts were defeated and cast out of heaven and down to the earth
and put under Christ's feet, debased to the position
of a footstool. (Ps. 110: 1, 2) At Armageddon he and
all his hosts, demonic and human, shall be crushed
out of existence under Christ's heel. In fulfillment of
Micah's prophecy the royal "house of the Lord [Jehovah]" has been established as the head and capital
over the universal organization of the Most High
God, and hence far above the governments (mountains) of "Christendom", which professed "Christian" governments arrogantly claim to goyern the
earth for and in the stead of Christ Jesus. Being
under the demon rule which grabs for universal
domination, the governments (mountains) of men
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and which are overreached by such demons reject ation the political realization of the kingdom of the
the announcement of the enthronement of Christ Messiah. So doing, they commit gross blasphemy and
Jesus and that their "times of the nations", or of their finally and completely reject Jehovah's building of
rule by sufferance of God, have run out. They reject his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under Christ.
the proclamation of the setting up of the THEOCRATIC
28 That proposed super-government will be the
GOVERNMEXT under Christ Jesus, and all nations hate highest ''hill'' or peak of "Christendom". That deand persecute Jehovah's servants ,vhom he com- monized human institution will be the final and commands to make the proclamation. By this course of plete expression of the antichristian "abomi nation
action such professing "Christian" nations refuse to of desolation". It is opposed to the universal dominahave as their Head and King the beautiful Stone cut tion of THE THEOCRACY. It assumes to stand in the
out by the great Theocrat Jehovah, and thereby they ''1101y place" instead of the temple or royal family
prove themselves to be antichrist. Christ Jesus rules of Jehovah, His kingdom. (Dan. 11: 31; 12: 11; Matt.
as Head and exalted King regardless, and his glory 24: 15) That 'desolating abomination' can never
is not lessened. "The stone which the builders re- boost itself to take the place and power of the high
fused is become the head stone of the corner."- THEOCRACY of Jehovah's anointed King. It shall be
Ps. 118: 22.
abased unto hell, and THE THEOCRACY continues to be
27 The ''hills'' are the highest parts of the mQuntain,
"exalted above the hills" for evermore.
the peaks which dominate all the range. Under demon
2P "And peoples shall flow unto it." (Am. Rev. T' er.)
rule which challenges the universal domination of These follow after God's faithful remnant of spiritJehovah, making UNIVERSAL DOMINATION the all- ual Israelites who take the lead in the march to God's
important issue confronting all creation, the "moun- kingdom. During the first world war the remnant
tains" or governments of men now propose a higher were put in restraint by the enemies of the Kingdom.
government of their own making. Looking forward In 1919 Jehovah graciously delivered them from the
to the end of this war between the totalitarian "king imprisonment and bondage and they returned to his
of the north" and the anti-Nazi-Fascist "king of the organization and its work. "And the ransomed [desouth", the world builders propose the establishment livered ones] of the LORD shall return, and come to
of a super-national government, fully protecting re- Zion with songs, and everlasting joy upon their
ligion and under religion's sponsorship and guidance. heads; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorSays one self-conceited clergyman: "God desires us row and sighing shall flee away." (Isa. 35: 10; 51: 11)
to build a federated ,vorld and to create a human race A great publicity campaign followed thereafter, to
fit for future generations to be born into." It was educate the peoples in the Bible truths concerning
"the king of the south" that pushed the League of the Kingdom. In their ignorance due to religion or
:!\ations in 1918-1920, and he now suggests a revival demonism the peoples are in perplexity and lmow not
of such League of Kations to secure the expected which way to turn, being h:ept in the dark eoncerning
"Peace and safety" and to guarantee the freedoms the real meaning of the Kingdom and its establishpromised to the people. The Vatican-Nazi-Fascist- ment. "This gospel of the kingdom" vigorously prototalitarian combine, or "king of the north", proposes claimed by Jehovah's witnesses since the "~orld War
a "new world order" and has already begun the shows them the only right way to Jehovah's favor
nucleus of his "new League of Nations" on the Euro- and protection and his Kingdom blessings in store
pean continent. All such super-governments are the for his "other sheep".-~latt. 24: 7, 14.
"llills" of the mountains of "Christendom". Prophecy
30 By now millions have heard the good news, and
indicates that at the close of the conflict "the king many thousands have joyfully accepted the mes~age,
of the north" and "the king of the south" will, under turned their backs on religion, and turned their steps
the political strategy of the Vatican, come to a com- toward the glorious mountain of THE TUEOCHACY.
promise agreement and will set up a "new moral Like a great river, made up of streams from all the
order", a federated world under a super-government, nations and being continually enlarged as thonsands
pictured as the "scarlet-coloured beast" on the back more join the movement into the Kingdom, these
of which there rides religion, the dominant part of "peoples" of good-will toward J ehoyah and his Rightwhich is the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Today, in eous Government flow unto it and openly and actively
compliance with the sly scheme of that Hierarchy take their stand on His side. This the Devil, by his
for world domination, the Catholic and Protestant demonized rulers of "Christendom", has viciously
and Jewish religious organizations hypocritically act tried to prevent and to turn the flow of such peoples
out a "good neighbor" policy. Such religious federa- back, into the broad road leading ~o the "Dead sea"
tion may be expected to do at such future event as of destruction at Armageddon. ThIS he has done by
the Federation of Churches in America did in 1920, planting his totalitarian-religious organization in
to wit, call the new political-religious world confeder- between The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and the great
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"seas" of people alienated from God and under demon rule. Jehovah foretold this by his prophet, and
warned that for such attempted interference with his
"strange work" the demonized religious-totalitarian
combine of "Christendom" shall meet a violent end
at Armageddon: "And he shall plant the tabernacles
of his palace between the seas [and] the glorious
holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none
shall help him." (Dan. 11 : 45, Young's) The combined
demon forces and rule cannot stop Jehovah's "strange
work" until done; and likewise they cannot halt the
ingathering and flow of the peoples, the Lord's "other
sheep", unto THE THEOCRACY until all such are gathered into the "one fold" under Kingdom protection.
Standing immovably on that side and there holding
fast their integrity toward Jehovah God, they shall
survive Armageddon and form the "great multitude"
that He will use thereafter to fill the earth with a
righteous offspring in joyous obedience to the divine
mandate.-Gen. 1: 28; 9: 1, 7.
S1 Micah's vision of God's "strange work" in our
days toward "men of good-will" continues: "And
many nations shall come [(Am. Rev. Ver. and RotheTham) shall go], and say, Come eye], and let us
go up to the mountain of the LORD, and to the house
of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways,
and we will walk in his paths; for the law shall go
forth of Zion, and the word of the LORD from J erusalem," (Mic. 4: 2) Regardless of their nationality
by birth the persons of good-will are given God's
gracious invitation. Those who shall form the "great
multitude" now come out of 'all nations, kindreds,
people, and tongues'. Such were long ago foreshadowed by Rahab, J ael, J onadab, Ebed-melech, and
others of good-will, all of whom were of other nations
than Israel. They shall form the nations who under
The THEOCRATIC GOVER~ME~T shall glorify God on
earth, and concerning whom it is written: "Rejoice,
ye nations, with his people. And again, Praise the
Lord, all ye nations; and let all the peoples praise
him," (Rom. 15: 10, 11, .Am. Rev. VeT., margin) '''Vho
shall not fear thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thy name1
for thou only art holy: for all nations shall come and
worship before thee; for thy judgments are made
manifest."-Rev. 13: 4.
S2 The message of the Kingdom is not to be kept
selfishly. Jehovah's faithful "remnant" are commanded to go and preach it in all the world for a witness
unto all nations; and, in turn, all of good-will who
hear are commanded to let others hear: "And the
Spirit [Christ Jesus] and the bride [including J ehovah's remnant of witnesses on earth) say, Come.
And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that
is athirst come: and whosoever will, let him take of
the water of life freely." (Rev. 22: 17) Micah's prophecy foretells that such "shall go [to others; also
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parents to their children] and say, Come ye, and let
us [together] go up to the mountain of Jehovah".
(Am. Rev. Ver.) This shows that the Lord now extends to them a part in his "strange work" of \vitnessing to THE THEOCRACY, and today these "other
sheep" in their increasing thousands take up the joyful burden of the Lord's work alongside of and in
unity with the faithful remnant of spiritual IsraeL
sa These "other sheep" of the Lord are not called
to go to heaven. They do not go to heaven and never
shall go up there. Their everlasting inheritance shall
be on the cleansed and perfected earth. They hear
the remnant boldly proclaiming that God's kingdom
was set up at his enthronement of his King in 1914
and that THE THEOCRACY is here, to destroy the
wicked and to bless the obedient and faithful. Hence
they go up to that "mountain of Jehovah", to wit,
"mount Zion," and take their stand publicly and outspokenly on the side of the great THEOCRAT and his
everlasting Government of peace and righteousness.
Their eyes have been opened to see the antichristian
"abomination of desolation" presumptuously standing in the ''holy place", and they unhesitatingly obey
Jesus' command to forsake "Christendom" and her
religion and to flee to the "mountains", Jehovah God
and Christ Jesus, THE THEOCRACY. They make a full
and irrevocable consecration to God by Christ Jesus
and devote themselves undividedly to THE THEOCRACY and its praise and service. They become pUblishers for the Lord and strive to increase the number of publishers of THE THEOCRACY by informing
others of good-will and inviting them to take a like
course, to join the company of those going up to the
"mountain of Jehovah". The number "ten" applies
to ALL the nations from which they come forth, and
another prophet describes their action, in this
phrase: "Thus saith the LORD of hosts, It shall yet
come to pass, that there shall come people, and the
inhabitants of many cities: and the inhabitants of
one city shall go to another, saying, Let us go speedily to pray before the LORD, and to seek the LORD of
hosts; I will go also. Yea, many people and strong
nations shall come to seek the LORD of hosts in J erusalem, and to pray before the LORD. Thus saith the
LORD of hosts, In those days it shall come to pass,
that ten men [all of good-will] shall take hold, out
of all languages of the nations, even shall take hold
of the skirt of him that is a Jew [Christ Jesus, the
great Judean, who leads in Jehovah's praises), saying, ·We will go with you [feet members of Christ;
the remnant]; for we have heard that God is with
you."-Zech. 8: 20-23.
U They seek Jehovah's "mountain" or THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT in order to worship him and serve him
at his temple. They forsake religion, which is devilism or demonism, and join God's remnant in the war
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of exposing religion as of the Devil and against J ehoyah's kingdom. Hence they say to those of a hearing
ear: "Let us go up to the house of the God of Jacob."
The name "Jacob" applies antitypically to The
Christ, Jesus the Head and his body members. The
"God of Jacob" is Jehovah. The "other sheep" acknowledge: ''Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob
for his help, whose hope is in Jehovah his God." (Ps.
146: 5, A.R.V.) "Jehovah of hosts is with us; the
God of Jacob is our refuge." (Ps. 46: 11, Am. Rev.
Ver.) Such disdain the criticism and persecution, and
associate themselves with Jehovah's witnesses and
shoulder a goodly portion of the witness work and
responsibilities. In this they must maintain their integrity, by constancy and by faithfulness to their
obligations and never permitting anything to entice
and turn them away to the "rudiments" of the demonized dying world. The great High Priest of God
brings these into the temple, where God's face shines
with favor and blessing upon them. "Therefore are
they before the throne of God, and serve him day and
night in his temple: and he that sitteth on the throne
shall dwell among them." (Rev. 7: 15) The full-time
service of the delightsome THEOCRACY is the dearest
thing to their hearts, and those who during the day
are obliged to do other work to provide things decent
and required delight to go forth in His service at
night and other times of the week and to use all possible of their waking hours in the direct service of
THE THEOCRACY.
35 The people of good-will toward God do not turn
away Jehovah's witnesses when they call at their
doors, but are teachable. They listen to what the
Kingdom publishers have to say, and then act thereon. In the light of the message they discern that their
religious instructors have deceived them and held
them in ignorance of the only true and living God,
Jehovah, and now they learn that He and his Son
Jesus are The Teachers, not the religionists nor any
human creatures. They perceive that now Jehovah
has only one organization, through which he dispenses his truth to man, and that the visible part of
that organization is made up of his devoted witnesses
under Christ Jesus and that the message which these
bear is not man's message, but that these "children
of Zion" are taught of the Lord God Jehovah and by
Christ Jesus and through his revealed Word, the
Bible. (John 6: 45; Isa. 54: 13; 30: 20) The enlightened persons of good-will turn from religion and to
the great Teacher and seek more life-giving knowledge, saying confidently to one another: "And he will
teach us of his ways." Now, before it is too late, they
turn out of demonized man's ways, which lead down
to destruction, and get onto the Lord's ways, which
are truth and light and righteousness and life.
38 Presenting themselves in consecration to God
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through faith in Christ Jesus and his ransom sacrifice they say: "And we WILL walk in his paths." In
this manner such meek or teachable ones heed .T ellovah's ordinance stated at Zephaniah 2: 3: "Seek ye
[1] Jehovah, all ye meek of the earth, that have kept
his ordinances; seek [2] righteousness, seek [3J
meekness: it may be ye will be hid in the day of J ehovah's anger." (Am. Rev. Fer.) Only by follo'wing this
course dare they hope to escape destruction and to
survive Armageddon and thereafter form part of
the "great multitude" that live and become children
of The King, to forever serve and glorify J ehoyah
God on earth in company with the visible representatives of THE THEOCRACY, the resurrected faithful
men of old who shall be made "princes in all the
earth". (Ps. 45: 16) The covenant of consecration
that they make with God they must faithfully keep,
to enjoy fulfillment of His promise (Ps. 2~): 10) :
"All the paths of the LORD are mercy and truth unto
such as keep his covenant and his testimonies." His
truth and testimonies concerning his purposes they
must declare in unity with tne remnant. So doing,
they go over the ''highway'', in the "way of holiness",
following after and with the remnant. (Isa. 3;): 8-10)
They walk upon the "highway" that the remnant under Christ Jesus have "cast up" and out of which
they have gathered the stumblingstones of religion.
-Isa. 62: 10.
51 Why do they not follow the worldly slogan popular with the religionists, to wit, "All roads lead unto
Rome [Vatican City]," and why do they take the
way that is despised and persecuted by "Rome", the
headquarters of religion? The prophet answers: "For
the law shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the
Lord from Jerusalem." Regardless of what the builders of the "new world order" claim for the "abomination of desolation", which also they try to compel all
men to worship in a regimented manner, that antiKingdom of God monstrosity is not the "higher powers" from which issue the supreme law and the word
of true doctrine. Jehovah is the Supreme Power and
the One Lawgiver, and Zion his capital organization
is "The Higher Powers". It is THE THEOCr.ACY, the
paternal government of Christ Jesus, the Everlasting Father to humankind that lives. From it issues
the perfect law that shall forever govern the new
world. Creatures on earth that would enjoy life everlasting may not ignore that divine law. In a conflict
between the laws of "Caesar" and Jehovah's law out
of Zion there is only one choice for such. God's law
is the higher and comes first; they must obey it without compromise. They dutifully obey all the laws of
"Caesar" that are in harmony with righteousness and
not in opposition to the law of Almighty God. His
law takes hold on all the affairs of their life each
day. (Ps. 119: 10, 11) Therefore they cannot follow
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blindly in any course dictated by men in authority
without reference to God's law. For one in covenant
with the great Lawgiver and Judge to break Jehovah's law out of Zion, THE THEOCRACY, means destruction.
as Zion, the capital organization of the universe,
is eternally Jehovah's official residence by his spirit
and power. He laid Christ Jesus as the Chief Corner
Stone in Zion when Jehovah sent him to the temple,
in 1918, and presented him as King of the new world
to "Christendom". Thus Jehovah "hath built up
Zion", and he appears in his glory, by the revelation
of his Kingdom truth now, but by the visible exhibition of his glorious power in his "strange act" at
Armageddon. (Ps. 102: 16, Am. Rev. Ver.) Particularly from and after his presentation of his King on
Zion Jehovah's law has gone forth from his capital
organization, Zion, the seat of the Lawgiver. To his
covenant people begotten of his spirit his law out of
Zion is: "Ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah." "This
gospel of the kingdon). shall be preached in all the
world for a witness unto all nations." "Proclaim ...
the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all
that mourn." (Isa. 43: 12; :Matt. 24: 14; Isa. 61: 1, 2)
To the religious, political, commercial ruling factors
of the world his law has been fearlessly declared by
his faithful witnesses since 1918: "Serve Jehovah
with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the Son,
lest he be angry, and ye perish in the way, for his
wrath will soon be kindled. Blessed are all they that
take refuge in him." (Ps. 2: 10-12, Am. Rev. Ver.)
The rulers, judges and clergy of the earth defy the
law out of Zion and oppose The THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T and its proclamation. They shall miserably
perish at the kindled wrath of the King at Armageddon. Jehovah's faithful covenant people obey his
law, even when demonized men mischievously frame
laws to punish their obedience to God. The" Lord's
"other sheep" learn and obey the divine law out of
Zion, and serve with the remnant as witnesses to
Jehovah and his THEOCRACY, and they take refuge in
Christ Jesus, his Son and King.
3~ Concerning that law out of .Jehovah's capital
it is written: "The commandment is a lamp, and the
law is light." (Prov. 6: 23) rrhe King's unchanging
rule now applies: "If thou wilt enter into life, keep
the commandments." (Matt. 19: 17) Obedience to
God's law is the only way to life. The King on Zion
showed to all the way of obedience, and he is "the

way, and the truth, and the life". (John 14: 6) He
being God's spokesman, "his name is called The Word
of God." (Rev. 19: 13) He having come to the temple,
it follows, as stated in the prophecy: "And the word
of the LORD [Jehovah] from Jerusalem" shall go
forth. Such is "the Holy Jerusalem", which comes
down from God out of heaven. )Ieaning The Christ,
including Jesus the Head and all his body members,
the apostle wrote: "But Jerusalem which is above
. . . is the mother of us all." (Gal. 4: 26) It is "the
city of the great King". (Matt. 5: 35) King David
reigned in typical Jerusalem on earth; Christ Jesus,
the Greater David, now reigns for evermore in the
"lloly Jerusalem", which is heavenly and invisible
to men. From Jehovah and through His King of the
"holy Jerusalem" comes the word of the Lord, his
message and doctrine to his servants on earth who
fear him and keep his commandments. That word
announces the doom of religion and traditions of men.
40 Jehovah feeds his people through his capital organization, of which Christ Jesus is the Head, and in
that connection he uses the visible part of his organization. As the famished people had to come to Joseph
the ruler of Egypt to get bread to live, so now those
who seek life and comfort must come to Jehovah's
organization and to his Greater Joseph, who is "The
Bread of Life". "The word of the Lord abideth for
ever" (1 Pet.' 1: 25, A.R.V.), and those desiring to
live forever must feed thereon and throw religion
to the dunghill. "For the word of the LORD is right."
(Ps. 33: 4) The facts clearly establish that since the
Lord's coming to the temple, and particularly since
1922, the word of the Lord God Jehovah has gone
forth from the heavenly Jerusalem. The wondrous
truths of the Bible have been revealed, the prophecies
have been made plain, and the doctrine of paramount
importance has b~en made crystal clear, to wit, the
Kingdom, THE THEOCRACY, which shall settle the primary issue of UNIVERSAL DO!\-UNATION wholly in .J ellovah's favor and in vindication of his name. Blesseu
are the remnant and all the meek ones of good-\vill
who go up to the mountain of the Lord's house and
there feed upon his precious 'Vord of life and light
and who then keep his law by dispensing that \V ord
abroad to feed his "other sheep" 1
U 'Vhat shall follow 1 The prophecy yet to be considered makes this plain, for our further admonition
and comfort.
(To be continued)

Behold, the eye of Jehovah i5 UpOIl therIL that fear him, UpOll them
that hope in Ius lotanghndness j to deliver thetr soul from death,
and to keep them alIVe In famme. Our 50ul hath watted for J ehocah: he 15 ollr help and our shield. For our heart shall rejoIce III
him, because we hace trusted in his holy name. Let thy lorlngkindness, 0 Jehovah, be upon us, according as we have hoped
in thee.-Psalm 33: 18-22, A.R.V.

"IMAGE OF THE BEAST"
N AN address before the Legislative bod~' of America
last December 26 a visiting statesman of the world said:
"If we had kept together after the last war, if we had
taken common measures for our safety, this renewal of
the curse [the catastrophe of world war) need never have
fallen upon us. . . . In the days to eome the British and
American people will for their own safety and for the good
of all walk together in majesty, in justice and in peace."
Newspaper commentators were quite unanimous that this
had reference to the League of Nations, of which there are
still over forty members, and which League God's prophetic word foretold.
It has long been Britain's proud boast that she rules the
waves and that the sun never goes down on her domains
and that she always takes the part of humanity. The American government makes the same boast concerning her lib·
erality. British diplomary is the last word in skill; America
has tried to copy it. At Revelation 13: 11, concerning the
h\"o-horned creature symbolizing the modern dual worldpower, the prophecy reads: "And he had two horns like
a lamb, and he spake as a dragon." At Ezekiel 29: 3 the
great Dragon is described a~ saying of the peoples among
which he operates: "My river is mine own, and I have made
it for myself." So, too, the Monroe Doctrine, of 1823, says,
'Hands off America,' and which speech is therefore by the
two-horned creature or dual world-power and is like unto
the speech of the Dragon. Revelation 13: 1, 2 describes the
"beast" with seven heads that came up out of the sea and
representing the visible organization of the world with seven
suecessive world powers holding the world dominance each
after the other. In the fight referred to in verse 3 of the
prophecy Britain and America, the symbolic two-horned
beast, really constitute the power that wounded the sixth
or German-controlled head of the 'sea-beast' in the world
war of 1914-1918 and then afterwards healed its wound.
Further referring to the two-horned beast, Revelation
13: 12 says: "And all the authority of the first beast he
executes in his presence, and makes the earth and those
who dwell in it to worship the first beast, whose mortal
wound was healed." (Emphatic DUlglott translation) The
two-horned beast receives its authority from the same
source, to wit, "the god of this world." (2 Cor. 4: 4) It becomes the dominant power because it is the seventh head
or seventh world power of the age-old world organization;
and it really takes first place, while the other nations play
second fiddle. Although the sea-beast and the two-horned
beast fought amongst themselves for world domination (like
the hypocritical religious clergy, which form a supernational, spiritual part of the symbolic beast), they are
united in one thing, to wit: they are agamst the THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT of Jehovah God by his Anointed King, Christ
Jesus. (Ps. 2: 2, 3) Coneerning the two world-powers fighting each other for world domination, namely, "the king
of the north" and "the king of the south", Daniel 11: 27
says: "They shall speak lies at one table [of the god of this
world] ," and feed upon the same provender. (l Cor. 10: 21)
They ignore God's Word concerning his kingdom and all
evidence of the setting up of the same. Imbued with their
imperialistic idea, they go on to carry out Satan's purpose
in preparing for his final stand to rule the earth, at the
battle of Armageddon.

I

Re\"{~lation 13: 13 states that the two-horned beast 'performs great wonders and makes fire come down from heaven
in the sight of men', This "fire" comes down, not from .Jehoyah's heaven, but from the exalted place of the "~od of this
world" in his organization. The evident purpose of this
work of his agents is to deceive and mislead the people.
It shows that the two-horned beast is a favored instrument
in his hands, espeCially equippcd to earry out his desi:ms.
.\mong these si~ns, or "wonders", done and periormed by
the two-horned beast may be mentioned, to wit: the establishment by it of the greatest empire of earth, l'ulmg both
the land and the sea; the gaining of supremacy in the winlling of the World War; the promoting of great religious
missionar~' movements; the publishing and distribution of
millions of Bibles, engineered by the elergy, who the1l15elvcs
do not believe the Bible, but which is done to deceive the
people into understanding that these nations are Chri~tian ;
the capture and controlling of the banking power of the
world; the capturing of the "holy city" of Jerusalem in
1917; the taking of the lead in the peace treaties of the
world; the supplying of the chief portion of the money for
the healing of the wounded head of the 'sea-beast' till the
rise of Hitler; the posing as the benefactors of mankind;
and their clergy turning the people away from Jehovah God
and from the Bible, and causing all that dwell upon the
earth to worship the anti-Theocracy organization.
Also: "He exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and causeth the earth and them which d" ell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly ,Yound was
healed." (Verse 12) This is another wonder like fire eorning
down from the heaven of the "prince of this world", It was
the two-horned beast that lined up the clergy contingent,
especially to give 'heavenly' approval to its fight for world
domination. This fire from such heaven was not for the
purpose of destroying "the earth", but to indicate that he
has supernatural power to perform great things through
this two-horned instrument; also for the purpose of showing that the two-horned beast has superior pO"'er to carry
on destructive work, and that all the world should take
note thereof and deport themselves accordingly. This program carried out did deceive the peoples of earth, and such
deceptive policy is in keeping with the offspring of Satan
in opposition to Jehovah's THEOCRACY under Christ.
The symbolic 'sea-beast' includes all the world powers,
but in this particular picture is represented by Germany,
as the head which was wounded, and which was compelled
to take a grandstand seat and watch thl' performnnce of
the two-horned beast doing its tricks and performing its
great wonders. The two-horned beast, having the attention
of all the rulers of the earth drawn to it, is represented, at
Revelation 13: 14, as "saying to them that dwell on the
earth, that they should make an image to the beast, which
had the wound by a sword, and did live". This is that seabeast one of the heads of which had received the wound and
had recovered. Rotherham renders this text: "They should
make an image unto the wild-beast."
This message or request the two-hornl'd bea~t addressed
to the rulers of its own empire. as weil as all the other
rulers of the earth. This image should he made "unto the
wild-beast", that is to say, in the likeness of the sea-beast
93
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and for the benefit of the entire world organization. The
"image" which resulted was a modernization of the ancient
universal-empire system, in a multilateral Peace Pact, for
the preservation of the imperial rule of the "god of this
world", and for its benefit to avoid further strife between
component parts of his organization, and to draw them
into a compact and unite them in war against Jehovah's
THEOCRATIC Gon:R:-rMEl'lT. This is a conspiracy against
God's organization, and is an abomination unto Him, "the
abomination of desolation." (Matt. 24: 15) The facts con·
clusively prove that the League of Nations is that "image
of the beast". It is a formation of a thing for the benefit
of the anti-Theocratic organization of "the prince of the
demons".
The proof is also overwhelming that the League of Nations compact originated with British officers and that the
famous "fourteen points" and the League compact itself
were drafted by British officers. But the honor of announcing the same was given to the then president of the United
States. He was made the mouthpiece or spokesman for the
two-horned, dual world-power, and his speech was smooth
and fair and calculated to turn men away from THE
THEOCRACY.
When the American president spoke to the nations of
the world concerning the League a noted Englishman said
of him: "It was like the voice of God talking over our heads
to the continent and to the nations of the world." Vo,Then
this same great president reached Paris, there, it is written
of him, 'in Paris 'Vilson "received an ovation surpassing
anythmg witnessed in France since the days of Napoleon.
. . . He visited Rome, where he was counted as a sort of
messiah, come to save Europe from the terrors of future
wars." In London he was made the occasion of a demon·
stration similar to that given in Paris.'-Sce The Encyclopedia Americana, under "'Vilson".
The League of Nations compact finally included all the
relics or remnants of the original sea·beast having seven
heads (world powers). The powers SIgnatory to the compact embraced most of the nations of the earth. Egypt, the
first world power of antiquity (now represented in Britain) ,
and Mesopotamia, under the kingdom of Iraq (the site of
ASSYrIa, the second world power, and of Babylon, the third
world power), are included in the League of ~ations. Iran
(Persia) and Greece, the fourth and fifth world powers,
and the Anglo-American Empire, are included, and Italy
(flome, the sixth world power) was included until Mussolini announced Italy's withdrawal December 11, 1937. It is
important here to note that one of the divisions of the
League is "The Permanent Court of International Justice",
at The Hague. (The Encyclopedia Americana, Vol. 17,
page 177) The League of t\ations was made a part of the
Peace Treaty of Versailles. The president of the United
States urged its adoption by the United States Senate.
Opposition arose against him there, based "on substantially
imperialistic grounds". Big Business, many politicians, and
practically all the clergy of America joined a like group of
British ruling powers to put the League compact through.
The United States Senate refused to confirm the compact
and negotiated a separaie treaty with the Teutonic powers.
But the fight to put America into the League did not at
all stop there.
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The American Federation of Churches pronounced the
League the "political expression of God's kingdom on
earth"; and another organization, called "League of Na·
tions, Inc.", sent out a circular letter urging America's
entry and asking: "In a world so dark as this, why blow
out the only light there is 7" The president of the United
States succeeding the war president made a desperate effort
to induce the ratification of the World Court, which is a
part of the League of Nations compact. In ~lay, 1923, the
clergy, embracing 125,000 congregations in America, began
a campaign to support the president's proposal that the
United States enter the "Permanent Court of International
Justice" of the League of Nations. The Federal Council of
Churches pushed this campaign and used all their power
upon the politicians to bring about the desired result. They
claimed to represent twenty million persons. Notwithstanding the efforts of some of her people to keep the United
States out, the nation is in the League of Nations, in effect.
In 1928 the secretary of state of the United States, acting as spokesman, presented at the conference of nations
at Paris the treaty known as "The General Pact for the
Renunciation of War", or the Kellogg-Briand pact. It was
signed by fourteen powers all of which were members of
the League of Nations, and was ratified by the United States
Senate. An American newspaper said thereon: "At last the
United States has joined the family of nations. Weare no
longer an isolated people. Weare not afraid of the ghost
of entangling alliances. We are ready to assume the obliga.
tion of our power and good fortune."-Age-Herald (Birmingham, Ala.).
Another newspaper said: "The League opens the way
for the United States to assume seat in World Court." Germany's then foreign minister, according to the press, said
that "the adhesion by the United States to the Court was
a logical sequel to the Kellogg Pact, that it would increase
the tribunal's prestige and greatly advance the cause of
arbitration as opposed to war". The New York Evening
World, of March 8, 1929, said, "A sequel to the Kellogg
Pact was seen by many in the League of Nations today when
the Council approved a motion by Foreign Minister Briand
of France, that a proposed treaty whereby financial assistance would be given to countries who are victims of aggression will be submitted to non-members of the League. . . .
The comment in Geneva is that the United States is interested in observance of the Kellogg Pact and that if any
signatory resorted to war in yiolation of its proyisIOns
American sympathies would lean towards an economic
blockade of the aggressor and perhaps to participation in
finaneial assistance to the victim or threatened victIm."
The Journal De Geneve, of Switzerland, wInch voices
the sentiment of the League, thereafter said: "The League
can talk with the United States III the event of war and
say, 'The Kellogg Pact has been Violated What are your intentions T' Henceforth the aggressor at least will encounter
the passive though none the less terrible reprobation of the
United States." The facts therefore show that the peace
treaty known as "The General Pact for the Renunciation
of War" was a part of the League of Nations and an indirect way, therefore a deceptive way, for the Umted States
to get fully into the League, where she now is. A few years
ago the United States joined the International Labor Or·
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ganization (LL.O.) of the League which since the war is
operating from its new working center in Montreal, Canada. In November of 1941 the world conference of the
League's LL.O. was held in Columbia University in New
York City, the "Cnited States secretary of labor attending.
Revelation 13: 15 tells that the two-horned beast "had
power to give life [( Greek) pneuma; spirit or breath] unto
the image of the beast, that the image of the beast should
both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship
[honor] the image of the beast should be killed". In other
words, the "image" is a kind of dummy that requires a
ventriloquist to speak for it, and the two-horned beast acts
in the capacity of a ventriloquist to make it speak, and when
it speaks it apparently utters a sound that emanates from
its promoter, the two-horned beast.
Image-making for the purpose of worship is utterly
contrary to the law of God, as declared at Exodus 20: 4, 5
and Romans 1: 23. The religious clergy rooters for the
League of Nations are most reprehensible in this respect,
because they claim to represent God and yet they are openly
breaking God's law. Notwithstanding this, the clergy and
their allies bend their efforts to compel the people to give
their honor to and put their reliance upon, and therefore
gIve their worship to, the "image". According to the compact the violator of the League pledge "is automatically in
a state of outlawry" with the nations which have bound
themselves to sever economic relations with the defaulting
League member. This is the same effect as that of the Paris
Peace Pact. Thus it is seen that the "god of this world"
has prepared a means, by threatening "death", to keep the
nations in line; but the actual application of this rule did
not work out that way, as is evident from the course of the
nations since 1931, particularly when Japan invaded Manchuria. The whole arrangement of the League of Nations
or "image of the beast" is in opposition to the Lord's
THEOCRATIC GOVER..'\MENT by Christ Jesus, and is blasphemous. The Lord God, as represented by his Judge and King
Christ Jesus, came to the temple in 1918, and here the
words of Jehovah God are appropriate: "What profiteth
the graven image, that the maker thereof hath graven it;
the molten image, and a teacher of lies, that the maker of
his work trusteth therein, to make dumb idols? Woe unto
him that saith to the wood [image], Awake; to the dumb
stone [image], Arise, it shall teach! Behold, it is laid over
with gold and silver, and there is no breath at all in the
midst of it. But the LORD is in his holy temple: let all the
earth keep silence before him."-Hab. 2 : 18-20.

Further concerning the two-horned beast ncvcbtion
13: 16, 17 reads: "And he eauseth all, both small ano ~1'C'nt.
rich and poor, free and bond, to recci,'c a marl; in thrlr
right hand, or in their foreheads: and that no man ml~ht
buy or sell, save he that had the mark, 01' the w\me of the
beast, or the number of his name." This denotes regimcntation of the people. Also according to the League comlKlrt
every nation that would not conform to the world·cornbll1C
arrangement should be boycotted in its commercc and rconomic sanctions be applied; that was the open thrcat.
Liberty-lovers shudder at the possibility of all the nations
of earth turning totalitarian.
The League of Nations, hailed as "the political expression on earth of God's kingdom", was brought forth as a
substitute for Jehovah's kingdom. The Papacy tried to ride
on it but failed to get on the back thereof. The Papney
thereafter said little about or for that League of ~atlOns.
Italy and Japan were in the League from the heginning.
Austria got into it in December, 1920, and Germany entered
in 1926. The League of ~ations served as a temporary substitute for THE THEOCRACY until the chief of demons and
his associates brought forth and placed the more abominable thing where it has no right to be. In Germany the ~azl
party, with the full sanction, appro"al and co-operation of
the Papacy, planned their own League, and to that end
Catholic Hitler assumed the office of dictator, concluded
his concordat with the pope in 1933, and withdrew from the
Disarmament Conference and the League of Nations. Thereafter all the members of the so-called "Axis powers" with·
drew from the League.
"Catholic Action" worked with the totalitarian rulers,
particularly to make Hitler the spearhead of the noman
Catholic Hierarchy in the effort to overthrow democracics
and to re-establish the "Holy Roman Empire". The purpose
of the religious-totalitarian combine is to carry out the
wicked desire of the "Axis powers", particularly' the Catholic organization, in destroying the republics and to bring
such countries into the combine. This done, the religious
dictatorial power attempts to form a "new League of Nations" and to bring all the conquered terntory into that
League. ~ovember 20, 1940, a formal alliance was si~ned
between the Axis powers and Japan and Hunpry, at
Vienna, and the construction of the "new League of Nations", the rule of earth by dictators, proceeded. A few
days thereafter Rumania joined. NQ European country may
divorce itself therefrom. Kovember 24, 1940, the pope
prayed for such "new order".

(Continued from page 82)
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celebrate the Memorial, their companIons the "other sheep" being
present as observers. If there is no competent person present to
deh'l"er a hrIef dIscourse immediately before the partaking of the
emblems, that short article appearing m the March 1, 1942, ISsue
of The Watchtower should be read before those assembled prior
to partakIng. Smce the breaking of the bread and drmking of
the wine both picture the death of Jesus, it follows that both emblems should be served together at partaking, and not separately.
The emblems should be unleavened bread and real red wine. Jesus
and his apostles used real red wine in symbol of his blood, and the
anointed remnant should follow their lead. A report of the cclebration should be made to the Society as instructed in the Informant. In preparation therefor the article "Memorial" suggested
above will be studled with profit.

This new r earbook presents the preSident's report 011 the work
throughout the. world thIS past year, showing the greatt'st year's
work yet despIte persecutIOn and war. It further mcludes the
yeartext and comment, and also a text for each day of the vear
and a pointed comment thereon. The edlhon of th~ 1"earbodk IS
always limited, hence a contribution of 50c a copy IS asked. It will
be mailed to you postpaid on receipt of your order with remittance
to cover.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of AprIl 19: "~Ilcah" (Part
11' 1-21 inclusive, The lV atchtower March
Week of A prI.! 26: "Micah" (Part
11' 22-41 mclusive, The Watch tower )Iarch

5),
15, 1942.
5),
15, 1942.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
AN IRISIl·INDIA..... PIOXEERS IN FLAGSTAFF, NEW MEXICO

ing our work. The letter was handed to Bill; so he back'(On my way to a back-call, I passed within a block and called on her twice. In working the territory with the books
a half of the courthouse. One of the deputies picked me up. r had to call at this home where she roomed. The lady of
He said: 'We have awfully embarrassing things to do some- the house, an elderly lady, invited me in. I put the phonotimes, but we huye to do them. I am not placing you under graph to work on (Children'. When through I knelt down
arrest, but I want you to go with me to headquarters for to shut it off and heard a man's voice behind me saying
an inyestigation.' There he asked me what it was all about. something. I began to demonstrate the book Children, showI told him a recording here would explain, and proceeded ing her how the preachers had Jesus killed. The voice from
to play 'Children' and the reverse side on (Integrity'. Some behind me spoke: (Is this the man you called me up about"
seemed to enjoy the discs. The man who picked me up l~ft The lady said (Yes'. (Did he try to sell you that book" 'Not
after hearing the records. An American Legionnaire asked yet.' 'These are the people we have arrested several times;
if the Nazi flag meant as much to me as the American flag, the people of Wheaton don't want them, so any kind of
and I told him it did not; the American flag stands for lib- charge you make I'll arrest him. Is that all he's done, play
erty and justice, and the Nazi flag just the opposite. I was that record 7' (Yes.' 'Well, I guess he has that right. Do
further asked: 'Is it a fact that you carry those records to you want that man to visit your house anymore l' 'No, I
cover up your foreign brogue and the fact that you can't don't want those people around here.' (Well, tack a sign
speak English l' (Some of my ancestors met the Mayflower up "No Trespassing", then you've got them. Why don't
of the Pilgrim fathers.) Seyeral citizens were called on the you come to us and get a pennit : we've arrested you people
phone; but nothing came of it. One deputy said: (We had time and again.' I replied that the court agreed we were
you up here last week; how come you drifted back T' I told right in doing this work, and our work is upheld by the
him we had never left town. The deputy told us the county Supreme Court. (Oh, the Supreme Court,' he sneered. Then
attorney had told him to tell me to get my partner and he opened the 0001', and I shook the dust off my feet."
Ieaye town. He was informed that that was impossible. Told
IN A BLACK-OUT ON THE PACIFIC COAST
I could go, I proceeded to a back-call, rejoicing beeau.<;e the
"I was playing a series for a young lady with se\'eral
Lord had made it possible to do so. Passing a house on which
I had called a couple of days before, a lady called to me: small children, expecting another lady soon, when the slrcn
'Hey, ~Iister! Haye you got those magazines you had the blew for the black-out. The children upstairs begnn to cry,
other day l' I replied (Yes', and introduced the phonograph and she became quite panic-stricken. So we went upstairs,
recording. She contributed for the book Children, and said: brought all the children down, and lined them up on the
(I read that folder you left in the door, and surely did en- davenport. ThcLl, after getting the Mrs. comfortably seated
joy it. I am awfully sorry I treated you the way I lild.' by the stove with the youngest child in her lap, we started
She was informed that Jehovah's witnesses understand the the phonograph. As Judge Rutherford's calm voice began
reason for the people's being mi<;informed and that it hadn't to speak, the children stopped whimpering and all was
discouraged me aIle bit."
silence until the last record was played, all still bemg in
absolute darkness, as the houses here are not yet equipped
for black-outs. Then the woman said, 'I'm never going to
SPECIAL PUBLISHERS IN AN ILLINOIS TOWN
..\Ye decided to work the courthouse first. This town has be afraid again. I am going to just trust Jehovah to proa populatJOn of 8,200 and is yery religious and superstitiuus. tect me and my children. I knew there was no protectlOn
It OOiJsts of a religions college, the largest Liberal Arts in from men, but now I know where real protection is.' Until
Illinois which is a hranch of the )Iood\" Bible Institute, the houses here arc equipped we will probably have to play
turnin~ out mil1lsters for thirteen differdnt brands of J'eli- the series in the dark, but it is simple if one lines the rec~ion. Jehoyah's witnesses have previously been arre"tcd ords up in order, then put on ~o. 1 record; when that is
here and were ncyer accepted very well. Bill started on the finished drop No.2 right on over No.1; then turn the two
top floor, while Bunt and I started on the bottom flvor. over' together, which gives you No.3 on top; then remove
\Ye had worked only four offices when approached by two the top record, and you have No.4. One can go right through
deputy sheriffs and asked to come to the sheriff's office £01' the lecture series this way without a hitch."
questioning. What were we doing in the courthouse' I told
IBm we were preaching the gospel and 'hunting' for the
IN THE "LONE STAR STATE"
'other !>hecp'. He said, 'r must be a goat then.' I told him
"During witness service with magazines on sidewalks of
I didn't think so, and I bet he didn't hate me, and I he- San Angelo Saturday afternoon a tall, elderly man aplieved he might be a sheep. I then handed him the Bulletin proached and asked for a certain booklet. lie stated he had
from Washington, D.C., 'Law-abiding,' and my Testimony just been talking to a preacher who was an acquaintance,
card. He read them over carefully, then smd that if we ha.d when another preacher came along and said to the first
asked him he would have let us finish. r told him we could preacher: 'Look! see those Jehovah's witnesses again on
not ask for permission. One of the deputies took a book the streets. They should be run out of the city!' the preacher
Government from my case and asked the price. I told him evidently thinking the other two would agree with him.
the sheep contributed twenty-five cents, and when they were Instead, this tall, elderly man began to state some facts,
too pOOl' \\-e gaye it to them. So he took the book and I have whereupon the preacher quickly beat it. An observing pera back-call on him. While the sheriff questioned us Bill son remarked: (This must be the Lord's work, because it
finished the other floors. One of the college girls wrote a continues to go on even against vicious opposition and
Chir[lZO unit of JehO\'ah's witnesses for information regard- persecution.'''
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children"" -lwllh 54: r J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver ot life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of bls creation,
and his active agent in the creation ot all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief E:s:ecutlve Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born smners and WIthout the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human. and the man Jesus suffered
Qeath in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones ot mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
e::s:alted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers ot
ChrIst Jesus are children of Zion. members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose dut~' and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as e:s:pressed in the Blhle, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Cbrlst has
been plaeed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
TIl AT THE REUEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's k1OgdoDl untler Christ, which
has now begun: that the Lord's ne:s:t great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the estnbllshment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
sun-Ive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
jotIl'llaI Is published for the purpose of enabllng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It pubI1shes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses nnd all people of good wilL
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for otber means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worWly organizations. It is whol1y and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovllh God under Cbrist his beloved
KIng. It is Dot dogmatic. but Invites careful and critical e~amina·
tion of its contents in the light ot the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personalities.
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YlI:A.BLY SunSCRIl"ITON PRICE

UNITED STATES, $1.00; CANADA AND lrIIsaLLA.NEOU8 FOIlEIGN, $1.50;
GlUar BIUXAIN. Aus'I'lULA.su.. AND SOUTn AJ'IlICA, 6s. AmerIcan remittances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Draft. Canadian. BrU.lsh, South African and AustralaSIan remittances
should be made direct to the respective branch offices. Remittances from
countries other than those mentioned may be made te> the Brooklyn olllce,
but by LlltematiollaZ Postal ~oney Order only.
FOBEIQN OFJ'ICES

Britc.r. _ _•_ _._ _.• 34 Craven Terrace. London. W.z, England
Calladian ._._....
._._•.. 40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto 15. Ontario, Canada
A"atralllriall __•.
•• 7 Beresford Road, Strnthtleld. N. S. W., Australia
So"th. A!riC_ _
_ Boston House, Cape Town. South Atrlca.
Pleaae address the Society in every case.

All sIncere students ot the Blbl~ who by reason ot Intlrmlty, poverty or
adversity are unable to pay the subscription prIce may have The Watchtower free upon written nppllcatlon to the publishers. made once each
year, stating the reason for so requestlnl it. We are glad to tbus nld the
needy. but the wrItten appl.lcatlon once each year is required by the
postal rel:Ulations.

Notktl to S"bacribers.. Acknowledgment oC a new- or a renewal snb·
scrIptIon will be sent only when requested. Chnng-e of address, wilen
requested. mllY be expected to appear on address lnbel '1\ I tbln one month.
A renewal blank (carrying notice of expiration) will be sent wIth the
journal one month before the subscription explrell.
Elltered a4 second-clcua matter at the po,t o/flce at Brooklyn. N. Y.,
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"CHILDREN OF THE KIXG" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"HOPE"

The sprmg month of Apnl is a favorable tlIlle for the "Chil·
dren of The KlDg" Testimony PerIOd, and which IS therefore a
world-wide period of uniled action by lhose auvertlsing lhe King
nnd the Kingdom. In all the earth not only those of the anomted
remnant, but also all those hOp1Og to become the earthly "chIldren
of the King", want to take part. If any such want references to
companies organized for this testimony let them wIlhout uelay
Write the office 10 their respective countrJes. April hemg the close of
the three-month lVatclitoU't'r Carnp:llgn, the servants anu children
of the Kin~ wIll contmue offermg the speCIal combmntIon. namely,
a year's Watchtower snbscription, together With the prpmlum of
the hook Childre" and the now released new booklet Hope, for
the regular subscription rate of $1.00 In America. and correspond·
mgly m the olher lands. Let this be your ~cst mon~h of the cam·
plug-no and at the end thereof you will WIth JOY turn m your report
of actInties and the fruits thereof.

With pleasure the Society announces publication of a new
booklet, Hope-for the Dead-for the SurvitJors-m a Righteous
World. The theme itself impresses one that the booklet meets a
very present need, when millIOns of hearts need to be mfused WIth
new hope both for the living and for the newly dead; and the
contents, in an up-to-date settmg, will dehght you. It IS a 64-page
booklet, self-covered, but havmg a very engngmg cover deSIgn.
Date of lts release for general circulatIon in the field is announced
elsewhere, but you WIll first deSIre to read and enjoy It yonrself
and thereby know how best to present and use it III 'comfortmg
all that mourn'. You may obtain your personal copy now, contributlng 5c therefor.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of May 3: "Micah" (Part 6),
~ 1-19 inclusive, The Watchtower April I, 1912.
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Week of May 10: "Mica.h" (Part 6),
20-38 inclusive, The Watchtower April 1, 1942.

USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expIration of your
Watchtower subscription should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servants in the companies, and individuals, when sendmg
in renewals for The Watchtower, should always use these blanks.
By filling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the continuation of your Watchtower from the time of expIratIon, and without delay. It will also be a great help if you sign your name uniformly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal slIp.
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MICAH
PART'

"For Jehot'ah is our judge, Jehovah is our lawgiver, Jehova71 is our king; he u:ill sat'e 'I.ls."-Isa. 33: 22,
Am. Ret'. Fer.

J

EHOYAIIisthefinalJUdge, to whom all creatures
and all organizations in the universe must render
account for their conduct. He is the Supreme
Power, excelling all. "He is excellent in power, and
in judgment, and in plenty of justice." (Job 37: 23)
"God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this,
that power belongeth unto God." (Ps. 62: 11) His
faithful and devoted Son he has exalted to be next
to Himself, and to him He has delegated all power
in heaven and earth, to act as his Deputy Judge in
the judging of all the nations of earth and to execute
the judicial decisions in righteousness. "For the
Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all
judgment unto the Son; and hath given him authority to execute judgment also, because he is the Son
of man." (John 5: 22, 27) Hence Jehovah and his
Son Christ Jesus are the true and only "Higher
Powers". All souls that are wise and lovers of life
and righteousness will be subject to and will obey
such "Higher Powers" rather than any other existing power in opposition.
2 Jehovah, by his appointed Judge of power, judges
individuals and organizations. Jehovah makes the
decision as to which organization shall be exalted
to the head of His universal organization, and also
as to which organization shall be abased unto hell
or destruction. Zion is J ehovah'8 organization of
integrity, of which Christ Jesus is the Chief One or
Head and of which organization all other members
must follow in his footsteps and must like him
maintain their integrity toward God even unto the
death. It is a tried and faithful organization, and
inseparably devoted to ''holiness unto Jehovah".
Therefore the Supreme Judge, Jehovah, promotes
Zion to be the capital organization of his universe,
"angels and authorities and powers being made
subject" thereunto. (1 Pet. 3: 22) On the other hand,
Jehovah declares his purpose to shortly level to the
dust the unfaithful enemy organization of the demons
under Satan. "For promotion cometh neither from
the east, nor from the west, nor from the south: but
God is the judge; he putteth down one, and setteth

up another." (Ps. 75:6,7) Jehovah mal,es Zion his
official residence. Hence the prophecy is fulfilled
that now "the law shall go forth of Zion, and the
word [of truth] of the LORD from Jerusalem".
(Mic. 4: 2) This sending forth of the law and word
of the Lord God as set out in the Bible has been
true since the corning of Jehovah's Judge to the
temple in 1918 for judgment. Kow the people of
good-will to"-ard God and his capital organization
are attending unto that law and word declared by
His witnesses on earth. Thereby the Lord God is
teaching them of his ways and enabling them to
walk in his paths, which lead unto life everlasting
in the paradise on earth.
a By the light of the truth proclaimed such persons
see that J ellOvah has placed his Judge upon the
royal throne and has exalted his capital organization
Zion far above the "mountains", or governm('nts, of
Satan's visible organization under the shadow of
which the people have suffered and mourned. Soon
all peoples who continue under demon rule will, by
fear of the things coming, be driven to cry "to the
mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from
the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from
the wrath of the Lamb [of God] : for the great day
of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to
stand ," (Rey. 6: 16, 17) Such are the "goats" which
are made manifest by the Lord's judgment of the
nations 'which is now proceeding. But the "sheep"
class are meek, teachable toward the Lord. They see
that all the governments under demon rule are
doomed to early leveling to the ground, and hence
they flee to God's capital organization, his holy
Mount Zion. They put themselves under it for protection and to be hid from Jehovah's Executioner
at the battle of Armageddon. (Zeph. 2: 3) Only thus
doing may the "sheep" hope to live through that final
and decisive battle between God's organization and
the Devil's organization. All the "goats" shall die.
• Concerning Jehovah, as represented by his great
Judge upon the throne in Zion, the prophecy announees: "And he shall judge among many people,
II
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and rehnke strong nations afar off; and they shall
heat their swords into plowshares, and their spears
into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up a sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any
more." (~lic. 4: 3) This has been a favorite text
with popes and statesmen when posing before the
people as lovers of peace and working for international peace. In quoting this text they have applied
it to themselves as if the chosen ones to establish
everlasting peace on earth, and this with a view to
making it agreeable for the peoples and nations to
continue under demon rule. Such is presumptuousness in God's sight. It is abominable to him, because
only He, by Christ Jesus, his "Prince of Peace",
shall bring about lasting peace and an absolutely
disarmed earth. The Hague Court of International
Arbitration, the disarmament provisions of the
Versailles Peace Treaty, the League of Xations, the
Paris Peace Pact of 1928 commonlv called the
Kellogg-Briand pact, the pope's "Ha"ly Year" of
1933, and also all the hypocritical and. much-advertised peace prayers from Vatican City, all such
peace expedients of men to bring about a warless
world have failed. The world, now engaged in total
war, bars all denial of this. ~ ow that great religious
head at the Vatican, in his speech of December 24,
1941, proposes and prays for a "new order"
without "TOTAL war" or a mad rush of the nations
for armaments. Actually he prays and works for a
Catholicized world backed by a strong totalitarian
government supervised by himself and his Hierarchy
as the spiritual superpower. To this end he now
uses the totalitarian Xazi-Fascist-Catholic dictators
as the "sword of the church" to cut off the democratic
and non-Catholic nations and also to destroy the
witnesses of the Lord God who annonnce the Theocratic Government of Zion, J ehoyah's capital organization. And to trap the political rulers of the democratic nations the Hierarchy repeatedly declare publicly that no lasting peace with justice is possible
except the present pope's peace.
5 In all these dreams and hopes of a warless and
disarmed earth by human achievement and in all
the misapplying of Micah 4: 3 to themselves as peace
messengers and agents, they overlook this fact: The
prophecy declares that the thing which must precede
everlasting "peace on earth" is that Jehovah by his
Judge and King must judge among many peoples
and must "rebuke" the strong nations afar off. This
proves the complete inability and failure of religionists and politicians to do what 30d's "Prince of
Pence" alone can do.
6 Now Jehovah's Judge is upon his throne judging
the nations. His findings according to the course
now heing taken by the nations is that they have
forgotten God and have set themselves in opposi~
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tion to his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus,
and that therefore they are deserving of rebuke
rather than of blessing on their peace plans. If
the religious clergy would do their duty toward
their political allies and if "Christendom's" nations
would examine God's v..r ord, they would find the
judgment of the Lord God already written there
showing his judicial decision concerning the nations
and their final end. That "judgment written" will be
executed without fail. (Ps. 149: 9) It is written: "The
wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations
that forget God." (Ps. 9: 17) The clergy failing to
call attention to God's announced purpose in His
Word, Jehovah sends forth his witnesses to all
nations to declare "the judgment written", and thus
to serve notice upon them before the "battle of that
great day of God Almighty", when such written judgment shall be executed to the letter. Proclamation
of such judgment written constitutes a test upon the
nations of "Christendom", and Jehovah by Christ
Jesus judges them according to their course of conduct toward such proclamation and the proclaimers.
The political and religious rulers condemn such
proclamation. Their persecution of the proclaimers
and the hindering and suppressing of the organized
proclamation show that the nations have taken their
stand in opposition to God and are fighting against
him and have therefore forgotten him and chosen
religion, which is demonism. The nations take their
stand against 'the law which goes forth out of Zion,
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem'. Hence
the Lord judges them adversely. He does not treat
with them for peace.
T By their stand in opposition to him the nations
that go totalitarian have taken a position "afar off"
from Jehovah God and his THEOCRACY. By his judgment there is now a "great gulf" between the Lord's
"sheep" and the "goats", which neither can cross to
get to the other side, there being no chance for compromise. All the nations together are weak as compared with God. In refusing his Rightful King they
have chosen to war with God. Jehovah agrees to
accommodate them with a fight at Armageddon, and
he bids them to muster all their strength and to come
on, to the field of battle: "Beat your plowshares into
swords, and your pruninghooks into spears; let the
weak say, I am strong." (Joel 3: 10) The declaration
of the "judgment written" by Jehovah's witnesses
has been a reproof to the nations. But it has not been
strong enough nor in itself sufficient to make earth's
ruling powers mend their ways and yield to the
incoming THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Jehovah must
rebuke them with something stronger and more
forceful than his message by his witnesses and their
companions. That He will do, by his great Executioner at Armageddon, and the tongue thus adminis-
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tering the rebuke is like a sword. ''For, behold,
Jehovah will come with fire, and his chariots [battle
forces] shall be like the whirlwind: to render his
anger with fierceness, and his REBU'KE with flames
of fire. For by fire will Jehovah execute judgment,
and by his sword, upon all flesh; and the slain of
Jehovah shall be many." (Isa. 66: 15,16, Am. Rev.
Ver.) As for Jehovah's King: "Out of his mouth
goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite
the nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of
iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness
and wrath of Almighty God. And he hath on his
vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF
KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS."-Rev. 19: 15,16.
B Total war now raging on the earth is driving all
the nations of "Christendom" into the totalitarian
rule, whether they like it or not. At the peace conference which must eventually come the political
statesmen and military men shall sit down with
religion and arrange a peace among themselves for
their continued government of the earth under "the
god of this world". Thereat the religious Hierarchy
and allied clergy will cry out to one another and to
their political and commercial allies and to the warruined people, "Peace and safety!" (1 Thess. 5: 3)
Then Jehovah from his throne in the north and Christ
Jesus, his King from the east or sunrising, shall
send them a preliminary rebuke which shall frighten
and infuriate them: "But tidings out of the east and
out of the north shall trouble him [the arbitrary
combine proposing peace without Theocracy] : therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy,
and utterly to make away many." (Dan. 11: 44) At
this desperate and final endeavor of demon-controlled
powers to wipe out Jehovah's faithful witnesses and
their devoted companions Jehovah will rise up to
the prey. He will pour out his indignation and fierce
anger as a death-dealing rebuke to the God-forgetting
nations, and all the visible earthly part of Satan's
organization shall be devoured with the fire of his
jealousy. The nations that adopted religion or
demonism and made war upon God and his witnesses
shall there at Armageddon for ever disappear from
existence.-Zeph. 3: 8.
9 By this "strange act" at Armageddon Jehovah
God of hosts will effect the complete disarmament
of the nations. Men could not do it, and the demons
under Satan will not let men do it. As described at
Revelation 16: 13-16, the demons go forth to cause
all the governing factors of the earth to arm and
march forth to the battle of Armageddon, which
battle the demon forces shall lose. The Devil at war
mimics Jehovah God and sends forth the demon
prince, Gog, as general in command, to oppose
Jehovah's Chief Field Marshal, Christ Jesus, the
Prince of Life. Gog causes all his forces in earth
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and heaven to arm, and by totalitarIan rule he
marches all forth to the assault on God's organization, particularly the vulnerable part thereof, the
remnant on earth of Jehovah's witnesses and their
companions. These are in God's "Holy Land", meaning their condition on earth of complete devotion to
Jeho\'ah and his THEOCRATIC GovEr..x:.mxT. This final
assault upon the remnant of spiritual Israelites and
their companions will fail to cause them to break
their integrit)- toward the ~Iost High. Thrrefore
God will preserve his faithful ones and wi)) execnte
his vengeance upon the demon organization, from
top to bottom, including Satan, Gog, and the forces
of religion on earth. Ezekiel chapters 38 and 39,
and Revelation 19: 11-21, describe the slaughter.
Their carnal weapons which they have forged in the
great armaments race shall prove of no avail against
the "strange" and supernatural forces of destruction
with which Jehovah will rebuke the nations. They
shall leave their swords and spears and other war
equipment behind them strewn over the carth.
10 ·What then T Shall such be left to mar the beauty
of the cleansed earth like war memorials 1 The prophecy replies that "they", meaning the survivors of
earth's worst tribulation, to wit, the "great multitude" of the Lord's "other sheep", shall "beat their
[the enemies'] swords into plowshares, and their
spears into pruninghooks". Foreseeing that day of
peace through divine victory, Jehovah by his prophet
says: "Behold, it is come, and it is done, saith the
Lord GOD; this is the day whereof I have spoken.
And they that dwell in the cities of Israel [the
remnant and their companions] shall go forth, and
shall set on fire and burn the weapons, both the
shields and the bucklers, the bows and the arrows,
and the halldstaves and the spears, and they shall
burn them [the combustible parts of the weapons]
with fire seven years: so that they shall take no
wood out of the field, neither cut down any ont of
the forests; for they shall burn the weapons with
fire: and they shall spoil those that spoiled them,
and rob those that robbed them, saith the Lord
GOD."-Ezek. 39: 8-10.
11 This proves that the real purpose of the demons
in causing the whole world to become an armed camp
was to line up the nations against God and to bring
about their destruction in the "battle of that great
day of God Almighty". Particularly uown to and
including the summer of 1940 the nations of the
world, including "the king of the north" and "the
king of the south", have been warned against this
disastrous policy of the demons. They have not
heeded that, but have listened to the leaders of
religion. Gazing out over the earth after the Armageddon storm the prophet says: "Come, behold the
works of the LORD, what desolations he hath made
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in the earth. He maketh wars to cease unto the end
of the earth; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the
spear in sumler: he burneth the chariot in the fire."
Then, for the benefit of the meek "sheep" of the
earth who are teachable and will hear, he says: "Be
still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted
among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth.
The Lonn OF HOSTS is with us; the God of J aeob is
our refuge. Selah." (Ps. 46: 8-11) The "sheep" class
of good-will give heed and make Jehovah and his
organization, THE THEOCRACY, their refuge.
12 The prophecy makes it certain, therefore, that
equipment used in violation of God's "everlasting
covenant" (Gen. 9: 6, 11) and to war against J ehovah's universal domination shall be wrecked at Arnmgeddon and thereafter be collected and converted
into upbuilding things of usefulness and productiveness. In this work the "great multitude" surviying
earth's last tribulation will be helped and supervised
by those of the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses,
joined now by the faithful men of times before Christ.
Such faithful men of old shall be raised to life,
experiencing a "better resurrection" than the general
resurrection of mankind. They shall by Christ Jesus,
the great King-Father, be made "princes in all the
earth".-Ps. 45: 16.
13 ·With these visible governors, the "princes", the
"great multitude" shall constitute the "nations" in
that new earth. (Deut. 32: 43; Rom. 15: 10, 11) Of
them, and them only, will the prophecy be true:
"N"ation shall not lift up a sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more." To the contrary, at present "the king of the north" and "the king
of the south" lift up sword against each other in total
war, whole nation against whole nation, and are
teaching and learning war as never before in the past,
and are calculating on a long war for world domination. The demons will never permit the disarmament
of the "present evil world", but are lining up the
nations for the deciding battle of Armageddon. Hence
the nations will never have peace with God nor time
to learn the arts of peace, but shall go down, fightin-g
against Jehovah and his THEOCRACY. Finally Jehovah
will cause the pope's "new order founded on moral
principles" to split in disorder and the religious,
commercial and political elements thereof to fight
against one another. Concerning this the sure prophecy says: "Then shall the Lonn go forth, and fight
against those nations, as when he fought in the day
of battle. And it shall come to pass in that day, that
a great tumult from the LORn shall be among them;
and they shall lay hold everyone on the hand of
his neighbour, and his hand shall rise up against the
hand of his neighbour." (Zech. 14: 3, 13) "And the
horses and their riders shall come down, everyone
by the s\\'ord of his brother." (Hag. 2: 22) The same
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confused fighting and self-destruction was pictured
in the Midianites destroying one another before
Gideon's little army; and also the allied forces of
Moab, Ammon and Mount Seir killing one another
off before the inhabitants of Jerusalem. (J mIg.
7: 20-22; 2 Chron. 20: 22-24) \Vhen the enemy seeks
to escape, the Lord God will block his flight, and
none shall survive.-Amos 9: 1-4; Jer. 25: 33-35.
PEACE AND SECURITY
U Then, after Armageddon, peace shall settle down
over the earth, as when the rainbow spanned the
heavens after the great Flood of Noah's day hu( 1
subsided and the survivors came forth from the ark
and, unitedly and without interference from the
demon agents, they all joined in worship of Jehovuh
God, their Preserver and Deliverer. Then to those
Flood survivors God issued anew the divine mandate
to "be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the earth".
(Gen. 8: 18-22; 9: 1-16) Likewise when those preserved during Armageddon come forth thereafter
from their hiding place, Jehovah by the KingFather, Christ Jesus, will restate to that "great
multitude" the divine mandate to reproduce their
kind in righteousness and to fill the depopulated
earth with a righteous offspring. Such ones will
never learn war, either against one another 01'
against THE THEOCRACY. \VhyT Because the peacedisturbing enemies of God will be gone. Satan and
the demons will be restrained, and the "Prince of
Peace" will rule. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
J esuitized Catholic Action will be gone. Totalitarian
dictators and the anti-God "abomination that maketh
desolate" will be gone. The profit of the earth will
be for all, and selfish commerce, with its "strong-arm
squad", will be gone. (Eccl. 5: 9) All religion, which
is demonism, will be gone, and the law and commandments and worship of Jehovah God will be in
effect and will be carried out by all that live. Politicians will be gone, and THE THEOCRACy'S viSIble
representatives on earth, the "princes", will rule in
judgment. "And the work of righteousness shall he
peace; and the effect of righteousness, quietness and
assurance for ever. And my people shall dwell in
a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and
in quiet resting places."-Isa. 32: 1, 17, 18.
I~ Further describing that blessed time the prophecy continues: "But they shall sit every man under
hi3 vine and under his fig tree; and none shall make
them afraid: for the mouth of the LORn of hosts
hath spoken it." (Mic. 4: 4) This will be during the
thousand-year reign of the King greater than
Solomon, during the kingdom of which Solomon
God's covenant people, Judah and Israel, "dwelt
safely, every man under his vine and under his fig
tree." (1 Ki. 4: 25) Then the Lord's "other sheep"
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whom he preserves the Greater Solomon addresses:
"Corne, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom [blessings] prepared for you from the foundation of the [new] world." (Matt. 25: 34) The "princes"
from Abel to John the Baptist, and including Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, shall be there, and concerning the "great multitude" over whom they shall
be visible governors Jesus said: "}.fany shall come
[and they are now coming] from the east and west,
and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and
.J acob, in the kingdom of heaven." (~Iatt. 8: 11 ;
Luke 13: 28, 29) To sit with them on earth in or
during the time of "the kingdom of heaven" does
not mean inactivity and idleness, but to feed with
them at the Lord's table of blessings and to rest in
the Lord and to enjoy peace and blessedness from
serving God and walking with his "princes" in the
way of righteousness.
16 ''Every man under his vine and under his fig
tree" does not mean personal private ownership,
although doubtless humankind that lives willlmve the
pleasure of planting many vines and trees. In the
Scripture symbols the "ine and the fig tree both
represent the "kingdom of heaven" class and the fruit
that such bear to the relief, comfort and joy and
sweetening of those that accept the Lord's message,
the fruit of the vine picturing joys, and the fig tree
picturing the goodness and sweetness due to the
Kingdom. (John 15: 1-8; Luke 13: G-9; Judg. 9: 10-13)
The "kingdom of heaven", of which Christ Jesus is the
true vine and all his body members are the branches,
is THE THEOCRACY. Under that great symbolic Vine
and Fig Tree all humankind on earth shall "sit" in
trusting dependence and shall receive of the joys
and sweet blessings of the great King-Father, their
Provider. "Then shall the earth yield her increase;
and God, even our own God, shall bless us. God shall
bless us; and all the ends of the earth shall fear
him."-Ps. 67: 6, 7.
17 They shall fear only the ''Higher Powers", and
shall be afraid of none other. Cruel aggression by
covetous ones shall be no more, nor wicked secret
police or gestapo, nor landlords, nor religion, with
its frightening doctrines of "purgatory" and "eternal
torment", nor any Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
other priests and clergy to "devour widows' houses,
and for a pretence make long prayer"; nor any death
to the obedient. (Matt. 23: 14; Rev. 21:4; 1 Cor.
15: 25, 26) "TIley shall not hurt nor destroy in all
my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the Lord [due to the victory at
Armageddon], as the waters cover the sea:'-Isa.
11: 9; Hab. 2: 14.
18 Doubtless, as in the days of the typical Theocracy
over the nation of Israel, each family or group will
be assigned a definite plot of ground, which may
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not be commercialized or transferred to another.
(Lev. 25: 23; N1ll11. 3G: 7; Ezek. 4G: 18: J osh.14: ;:;.13)
It shall be held in trust as a grant from the great
King-Father, because Christ Jesus is the "}wir of
all things" of Jehovah. "The earth is the LORD'S
[Jehovah's], and the fulness thereof; the (ne\y]
world, and they that dwell therein." (Ps. 24: 1) In
the beginning, in the Paradise or garden of Ellen
God appointed the perfect man to "dress it and to
keep it". (Gen. 2: 15) Likewise under THE THEOCRACY each shall finally be responsible to the KingFather for his assigned portion of the earth and for
the vine and fig tree or other things growing thereon,
to dress and keep such. Each must do his part, both
individually and in co-operation with the other
members of the family and all his neighbors and
all the "princes", in glorifying the earth as instructed
and helped by THE THEOCRACY. "And they shall ouild
houses, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. They shall not
build, and another inhabit; they shall not plant,
and another eat: for as the days of a tree are the
days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy
the work of their hands."-Isa. 65: 21, 22.
19 There Deed be no fear that this glorious outlook
shall never be realized by creatures of faith who
serve and obey God, "for the mouth of Jehovah of
hosts hath spoken it." (Am. Rev. Ver.) Keither the
religious Hierarchy nor the totalitarian "abomination of desolation" nor the demons shall prevent this,
but the invincible hosts of Jehovah shall clear them
out of the earth at Armageddon and enforce peace
throughout the universe. There 'will be no international police force of any federation of nations
needed, but angelic hosts at the command of the
invisible, heavenly THEOCRACY will safeguard the
interests of all humankind' on earth that live and
obey. 'What J eho\'ah the Almighty God has spoken
he will do beyond the power of any opposer to hinder
it, and thus He will vindicate His word. "Why, then,
should any doubt it or take it lightly or with indifference? \Yhy listen now to presumptuous men in power
who make flowery promises to do what God Omnipotent alone can and will d01 This information is
of the greatest importance to creatures, and it is
God's will and command that it now be carried
abroad by his witnesses on earth to bring comfort
to all lovers of God and his kingdom.
DECISION
20 The judgment of the nations being now under
way to divide the people as "sheep" and "goats", it
is the time for decision by each one as to his course
of action that determines his destiny. He must
choose between God and the demons, between THE
THEOCRACY and demon rule. "For all the peoples
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walk everyone in the name of his god; and we will
walk in the name of Jehovah our God for ever and
ever." ()'Iic. 4: 5, Am. Rev. Ver.) Satan is the "god
of this world", and all the world therefore lies in
that wicked. one. (2 Cor. 4: 4; 1 John 5: 19) God's
'Vord plainly states that all nations practice some
form of demonism, which is religion. "For all the
gods of the nations are idols." (Ps. 96: 5) The nations
do not adore Jehovah God nor salute his THEOCRATIC
GOVEI:'XMENT by Christ Jesus, but they give their
devotion to the organization that opposes Jehovah,
and which is the organization of the demon gods.
21 The peoples of the nations walk and conduct
themselves by the authority of their "Gods", whether
demon or human such as Hitler, and they come in
the name of and carryon in the name of the organizations of this world. opposed to God. Though calling
themselves by the name of God and Christ, they do
not declare God's name throughout all the earth nor
make known the purpose for which His name stands.
By opposing Jehovah's witnesses and the message
these declare concerning His kingdom by Christ
Jesus the religionists of all nations belie their own
claims. They prove they have taken the name of
God and of Christ in vain and are walking in the
name of other gods, to wit, the gods of Satan's organization, the demons. "Christendom" claims to be in
a covenant with God, and God's command to his
covenant people is, "Thou shalt have no other gods
before me." (Ex. 20: 3) "Christend.om" is therefore
proved a covenant-breaker and worthy of destruction, and the Lord does not hold her guiltless for
taking his name in vain. (Ex. 20: 7) "Ye cannot
sene God and mammon," said Jesus. platt. 6: 24)
There are only two line-ups in the great issue over
uniYersal domination, and "Christendom" lines up
with mammon, and serves that god of selfish gain
and covetousness. For years Jehovah's witnesses
have heen declaring his name throughout the earth;
but "Christendom" does not choose to walk in His
naHle nor according to the purpose which his name
signifies. So doing, she and all her supporters and
hangers-on determine their destiny. This they do
lIl·fore J eho,ah executes judgment against all the
gods of "Egypt", that is, Satan's world, and before
lIe famishes all her gods, spirit and human, and
destroys them.-Ex. 9: 16; 12: 12; Zeph. 2: 11.
22 In the face of "Christendom's" decision for the
"god of this world", the small remnant of God's
covenant people, regardless of what others think
about them, declare with decisiveness: "We will walk
in the name of Jehovah our God for ever and ever."
The Lord's "other sheep" make the same decision
ami therehy hecome and remain companions of the
remnant. Long ago Satan the Devil turned the natural Jews to religion and thereby brought great
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reproach upon Jehovah's name. To this day the Jews
have renounced that name, which name they have
therefore taken in vain. Then after the death of the
apostles the Devil turned the majority of the professing Christians to religion, and these too have
renounced the name of Jehovah. He is practically
unknown to them, and with all despite of their heart
such religionists persecute those bearing the name
of Jehovah. Jehovah having declared that before his
demonstration of power over Satan He would haye
his servants declare his name throughout all the
earth, Satan counters this with his boast and threat
that none on earth shall ever dare to take that holy
name and walk therein. So to heap further reproach
upon that name he and his demons stir up the religionists of "Christendom", particularly the Roman
Catholics, to engage in riotous and violent antiSemitism to persecute the Jews who once bore J ehovah's name. This is a demoniacal warning to all
Christians not to take the holy name which the
Jewish nation took in vain, and is a hint to Christians
of what they shall suffer at the hands of religionists
if taking the name. Nothing can thwart J ehoyah's
purpose to have a "people for his name" now at the
end of Satan's world and before God shows his power
over Satan.-Acts 15: 14.
2S Of old Jehovah made lmown his name to the
prophet ~oses at the burning bush. In 1918 the
Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, came to the temple.
Through him Jehovah has since made known to the
faithful remnant his purpose to make a name for
himself and has revealed to them the meaning of his
name Jehovah and that the vindication of his name
by his Vindicator Christ Jesus is of the highest
importance. (2 Sam. 7: 23) 'Meantime the demon
forces using religion have caused Fascists and Xazis
to he organized and to come into power and then
great anti-Semitism to burst out from these religionists to degrade the name of Almighty God and to
counteract the witness being given to that name by
His servants. Undaunted, Jehovah in 1931 majestically revealed to his covenant people of spiritual
Israel that his servants must he called by a "new
name" which the mouth of the Lord God names, to
wit, "Jehovah's witnesses." (Isa. 43: 10-12; 62: 2;
65: 15; Rev. 2: 17) At this revelation from God's
Holy 'Vord they rejoiced: "Thy words were found,
and I did eat them; and thy word was unto me the
joy and rejoicing of mine heart: for I am called by
thy name, 0 LORD [Jehovah] God of hosts." (Jer.
15: 16) The devoted remnant hailed the disclosure
of the new name, and they defied the demon hosts
and all the religious haters and persecutors of God's
name. Gratefully they accepted the "new name",
determined to prove worthy thereof and true thereto, and forth they went with greater zeal to publish
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and bear witness further to Jehovah's name and
kingdom, Christ Jesus is Jehovah's Chief Witness,
whose name is "Faithful and True", and they desired
to be conformed to His image. The Lord God had
long ago foretold of this: "Therefore my people shall
know my name: therefore they shall know in that
day that I am he that doth speak; behold, it is I."
(Isa. 52: 6) "And I will strengthen them in the LORn
[Jehovah]; and they shall walk up and down in
his name, saith the LORn."-Zech. 10: 12.
2~ Thus the "new name" is upon God's covenant
people, not being conferred by any president of the
,Yatch Tower Bible and Tract Society nor by any
other man. True, Jehovah's witnesses bear identification cards with the signature of the president or
of the Society. Such, however, is merely to identify
them in case of investigation to prove they are true
representatives of the Society with its literature and
to set forth the terms of their commission from the
Lord to preach His message. So they do not walk
under authorization of some man's name signed to
a permit or license to go from house to house or
place to place with the Kingdom message, nor do
they ask such from dictator, police, or other worldly
official. Their ordination and authorization to preach
is from Jehovah, whose name is called upon them,
and in His name they are determined to walk for
ever and ever, persecution and reproaches notwithstanding. Particularly since then the persons of
good-will in all nations have heard the declaration of
Jehovah's name and purpose. These too, in steadily
growing numbers, determine to "walk in the name
of Jehovah our God for ever and ever". They turn
their backs upon the gods of religion and make a
consecration of themselves to Jehovah and his Kingdom under Christ, and thereby become the Lord's
"other sheep" and the companions of Jehovah's witnesses. The revilings and persecutions which this
brings upon them do not cause them to break their
integrity and to abandon God's service by the side
of his remnant. ,Vith an unbreakable love like that
of Jonathan for David they cleave to God's remnant,
and both together walk on in Jehovah's name in
perfect unity and in like devotion to THE THEOCRACY.
ASSEMBLY
25 To make the above possible Jehovah fulfills his
promise concerning the "day of Jehovah", which day
began in 1914 at the enthroning of his King on his
'1101y hill of Zion". ''In that day, saith the LORD, will
I assemble her that halteth, and I will gather her
that is driven out, and her that I have afflicted; and
I will make her that halted a remnant, and her that
was cast far off a strong nation; and the LORD
shall reign over them in mount Zion from henceforth,
eyen for ever." (Mic. 4: 6,7) Before the Lord's com-
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ing to the temple God's consecrated ones on earth
were not wholly cleansed from all forms of reli~ion.
The full light had not yet come, hut there ,,-ere those
of them with pure hearts and sincere devotion to
Jehovall God. Such things of religion lamed tllem,
particularly the religious doctrine that the worldly
powers of Satan's organization are the "higher
powers", "ordained of God" and therefore to he
obeyed when such worldly authorities abuse tbeir
power of office to hinder and ban the work God
commissions and commands his anointed servants
to do. Fear of creatures resulted and caused his
serYants to halt or limp, and hindered their walking
boldly, uncompromisingly and without any apology
for J ehoyah God and Christ Jesus, the true "Higher
Powers".
26 Such halting became particularly pronounced
and noticeable during the crisis of the 'Y orld ,Yar,
in 1914-1918, when the test of strict and unswerving
obedience to God was thrust upon them by the
enemy. (Ps. 38: 16-19; Jer. 20: 10) They limped, as
if one-sided, "curved," not yet straight on the subjects of "the higher powers", and universal domination, and integrity or blamelessness toward God.
Hence the)' failed of continuous and bold performance in the public proclamation of God's kingdom,
This was displeasing to Jehovah God, and he permitted them to be driven out or "driven a\yay" from
the free and open publication of His message and
to be taken captive and restrained by their religious
enemies, symbolized by "Babylon". Jehovah permitted such affiiction upon his consecrated servants, but
he did not cast them away, forasmuch as the heart
of a remnant thereof was faithful and deyoted and
yearning to be released from restraint for renewed
service as publishers of the Kingdom. Those faith·
ful Christians were hated of all nations for the sake
of the Kingdom. The nations increased the affliction
upon them, and this at the instance of the religionists. Concerning this Jehovah warns: "And I am very
sore displeased with the heathen [the persecutor
nations that forget God] that are at ease: for I was
but a little displeased, and they helped forward the
affiiction."-Zech, 1: 15.
21 Beginning with 1919, shortly after the close of
the ,Vorld ,Val', Jehovah God, in his mercy and pity
toward them and for his name's sake, began to
regather his scattered ones. He brought them forth
from their places of restraint, freed them from
religion's power and the fear of men, and filled them
with Elisha's spirit of boldness. These were comforted from all their affiiction, and on them was fulfilled God's prophecy: "And in that day thou shalt
say, 0 LORD, I will praise thee: though thou wast
angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and thou
comfortedst me." (Isa. 12: 1) How did Jehovah
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"make her that halted a remnant'" By bringing them
to his .Judge at the temple and then gathering out
the rebellious "evil servant" class, the "workers of
iniquity [or lawlessness]" that desired to cleave to
religion and the fea~ of and subservience to worldly
men as being "higher powers". (Matt. 24: 48-51;
13: 41) This left only a remnant of faithful, devoted
ones. Jehovah by his Judge a-pproved them, anointed
them as his "faithful and wise servant", and sent
them forth as his witnesses to declare his name and
his Righteous Government.
18 Concerning this restoration the Lord had foretold: "The remnant shall return, even the remnant
of Jacob, unto the mighty God. For though thy people
Israel be as the sand of the sea, yet a remnant of
them shall return." (Isa. 10: 21, 22) This action of
Jehovah is directly contrary to the purpose of
Catholic Action by force or by persuasion to bring
all nations, including the United States of America,
into the Catholic camp as subjects to the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and its headquarters at Vatican
City. 'Yorking to this end, and to remove a chief
obstacle thereto, the Hierarchy by Catholic Action
has greatly afflicted Jehovah's devoted ones. For
their comfort Jehovah says: "Behold, at that time
I will undo all that afflict thee; and I will sa\'e her
that haltetb, and gather her that was driven out; and
I will get them praise and fame [among men of goodwill] in every land where they have been put to
shame. At that time will I bring you again, even in
the time that I gather you: for I will make you a
name and a praise among all people of the earth,
when I turn back your captivity before your eyes,
saith the LORD." (Zeph. 3: 19, 20) Since their deliverance by Jehovah's truth and power, the faithful
remnant walk erect and halt no more between two
opinions, but are wholly de,oted to THE THEOCRACY.
Blind to all else, they boldly declare Jehovah's name
before all nations and show forth his praises and
his fame. And with them in this are the many loyal
companions.
29 God's "holy nation" is his new Government of
Righteousness, THE THEOCRACY, of which Christ
Jesus is The King. (1 Pet. 2: 9) The demonized
religionists and their allies have tried to prevent
the rem!'~nt from becoming a part of that "holy
nation". They try to force the remnant to break their
covenant with Jehovah God and fail of making the
Kingdom and thus bring destruction upon themselves as "cast far off". But Jehovah has sent his
remnant deliverance and has judged and purged
them at his temple and strengthened them with his
truth that they might be "strong in the Lord, and
in the power of his might". He has approved them
and anointed them with his spirit to be his witnesses.
They are thus in direct line for the Kingdom as
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"heirs of God and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ". The
combined enemies under demon rule now viciously
use all sly arts and means to "cut them off from
being a nation; that the name of Israel may be no
more in remembrance". (Ps. 83: 4) In this they continue to fail; Jehovah's remnant endure the persecution, keep covenant with their God and hold fast
their integrity toward him and thereby continue in
line for the "new nation", The THEOCRATIC GOYERXM:E~T. That Government is a "strong nation". its
King being Christ Jesus, "The mighty God," with
all power in heaven and earth; and the faithful
know that they "can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth [them]". (Phil, 4: 13) They
know and confess Jehovah as their Almighty God;
and now is fulfilled the prophecy concerning the time
of the end, that "the people that do know their Gou
shall be strong, and do exploits" as his witnesses.
(Dan. 11: 32) Continuing faithful unto the end, they
shall not fail or be cut off from the "holy nation",
but "so an entrance shall be ministered unto [them]
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ".-2 Pet. 1: 10,11.
30 "And the LORD [JehoYah] shall reign o,er them
in mount Zion." Not in Rome or Vatican City, mark
you, but "in mount Zion", God's capital organization.
Jehovah now there reigns by his anointed King whom
He enthroned as Rightful Ruler of the new world in
1914. In 1918 Jehovah brought him to His temple
and there presented him as ICing. Public announcement thereof by his faithful anointed witnesses
thereafter was flatly rejected by "Christendom". She
adopted instead a federation of Satan's visible
organization, the League of Nations, "the abomination of desolation." So doing, she stumbled oyer The
Stone, Jehovah's .anointed King; but the remnant of
God's witnesses hailed the presentation of that Chief
Corner Stone at the temple with shouts of "Grace,
grace", or, "Beautiful, beautiful!" (lsa. 8: 9-15;
Zech. 4: 7, Rotherham) Now too the persons of goodwill who have heard and heeded the preaching of
"this gospel of the kingdom" hail Jehovah's glorious
King as the "desire of all nations".-Hag. 2: 7.
n All Satan's demon forces in heaven nnd earth
cannot unseat the King of THE THEOCRACY. Satan
shall fail in his grab for universal domination, the
primary issue now to be settled. Jehovah, by his
King, shall reign in his official residence of Mount
Zion "from henceforth, even for ever". Hence the
remnant of Jehovah's witnesses, as "the feet of Him",
are the company that ''bringeth good tidings of good,
that pub1isheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy
God reigneth!" (Isn. 52: 7) They submit to Jehovah
and his kingly Representative as "the Higher
Powers", obeying them rather than the opposing
men, and they thankfully accept and diligently seek
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to increase the Kingdom interests on earth committed to them. They know it is not discretionary,
but mandatory, upon them to "fear God, honour the
ICing", and to 'preach this gospel of the kingdom
unto all nations for a witness before such are
destroyed'. (1 Pet. 2: 17) In the fear of God and to
the honor of His King the remnant together with
their companions continue to do this one thing, and
will to the FINAL END.
"FLOCK-TOWER"
32 During the waiting period, from Christ's ascension to his Father's right hand and until 1914, "Zion"
\vas like a hill without a King and temple and all
that goes to mah up an occupied, acting capital city.
Christ Jesus must wait until the Lord God Alrnigh ty
takes to himself his great power and reigns at Mount
Zion by his anointed King and sends forth this King
to rule in the midst of his enemies, the foes of THE
THEOCRACY. (Rev. 11: li, 18; Ps. 110: 1,2) It is now
fulfilled prophecy, the promise that Jehovah addresses to His capital organization, of which Christ Jesus
is Head and Chief: "And thou, 0 tower of the flock,
the strong hold of the daughter of Zion, unto thee
sl)a11 it come, eyen the first dominion; tIle kingdom
shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem." (:'Iic. 4: 8)
These words are said for the comfort of the heavenly
Father's "little flock", to whom it is His good pleasure
to give the Kingdom, and \vhom he has no\\" gathered
unto the temple. (Luke 12: 32) The remnant of the
flock yet on earth say: "For he is our God j and \ve
are the people of his pasture, and the sheep of his
hund."-Ps. 93: 7.
33 Jehovah has chosen Zion to put his name there,
e\'(~n as he did \\"ith the typical Zion on earth. "The
name of Jehovah is a strong tower; the righteous
nlllneth into it, and is safe." (Prov. 18: 10, Am. Rev.
r er.) Typical Zion, cro\vned with a strongly walled
city and guarded by the king's troops, was like a
"strong tower from the enemy". (Ps. 61: 3) Christ
Jesus as King is the strong and unconquerable One
of Zion, "the Lion of the tribe of J ucla." Therefore
:Mount Zion, THE THEOCTIACY, is the tower of refuge
and of preservation for the remnant of "the flock of
God" and whose citizenship is in Zion, the heavenly
city. (PhiL 3: 20, Rotherham) Reference to Zion as
the "tower of the flock" shows that the time of fulfillment of God's kingdom promise is at a time of
\\Ur, when UKIVEHSAL DOl\U~ATION is the hotly-contested issue between Jehovah and his enemies. It
shows that the fulfillment is at a time when the
enemies are still active and are opposing the newly
enthroned King and assaulting all publishers of the
King and Kingdom on earth. At that time Zion is
the tower of deliverance for the remnant of the
"1ittle flock": "For in mount Zion and in Jerusalem
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shall be deliverance, as the LORD hath saiu., and in
the remnant whom the Lor.D shall caU." - Joel 2: 32.
3' It is out of His universal organization of holy
creatures that Jehovah takes the members who rompose the "new nation", The THEOCn,\TIC Govr:nX:lu:,xT.
It is THE STONE that was cut out of the great "mountain" without human hands. (Dan. 2: 34, 44, 45) GUll'S
universal organization is called "Zion", and is the
mother organization from which comes forth Tm:.
TUEOCTIACY, the capital organization. The latter is
therefore the "daughter of Zion". The "daughter"
takes the name of the mother and is also called
«Zion". Further the apostle Paul says: "But J erusalem which is above is free, which is the mother
of us all." (Gal. 4: 2G) lIenee Jehovah's royal family
of THE THEOCTIACY is also called "the daughter of
Jerusalem". Typical Zion was a "stron~ hold", or
"hill" or "mound". (Am. Ret'. Fer. and Roth.) King
David captured it and made it his capital and located
the ark of Jehovah's covenant there as a symbol of
God's presence. That was long after the Israelites
had occupied Jerusalem. Therefore "the strong hold
of the daughter of Zion" has reference rather to
Jehovah's "holy nation" as the capital organization
elevated over all, whereas '·the daughter of J erusalem" has reference thereto more as an orp;anization
"'here unity and peace rule, as the name "ierusalem"
means.
ss Over the nation of natural Israel Jehovah established a typical Theocracy. In it the visible king represented the real Ruler Jehoyah, as when "Solomon
sat on the throne of Jehovah as king instead of David
his father". (1 ehron. 29: 23, A.R.F.) David fought
and extended the typical Theocracy to the full limits
on earth which J chovah had foreordained for it,
thereby picturing that the THEOCRATIC GOVERXl\lI:.NT
of the Greater David fights from 1914 on and down
to the Devil's last stand at Armageddon and establishes the "UNIVERSAL DOMINATION of the great TIlI:.OCr.AT, Jehovah. The kings of typical Jerusalem yielded to religion and became wicked, and therefOrE' did
not present a faithful picture of the true Tbeocracy,
and Jehovah God removed the dominioJl from that
nation, in G06 B.C. But he promised to restore or
make restitution of the dominion to One who should
come with the right thereto. "And it shall be no
more, until he come whose right it is j and I will
give it him." (Ezek. 21: 24-27) Kineteen centuries
ago, after the baptism in Jordan Jehovah anointed
Jesus to be the King and gave the rirrht to him
which right Jesus maintained by his faithfulness unt~
death. The King must reign, and therefore Jehovah
raised him out of death and exalted him to His own
right hand in heaven, but instructed Jesus Christ
to wait until the time for the "first dominion"
and ''kingdom'' to come to "the strong hold of the
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daughter of Zion" and "daughter of Jerusalem".
36 The coming of the dominion must mean the end
of Satan's uninterrupted rule. At the end of the
seven "times of the Gentiles" the time of delivery
of dominion came, to wit, in A.D. 1914. Promptly
then, at God's own chosen and appointed time,
Jehovah's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus
was begun. The "chief dominion" and "kingdom"
coming to Christ Jesus, Zion's anointed Chief and
King, he forthwith took up the rod or scepter of
his strength and at Jehovah's command he began
to rule amidst and to proceed against his enemies.
(Ps. 110: 2) Let all lovers of God and his kingdom
rejoice: the Kingdom has begun and will rule for
ever. Let all such publish the fact to all having an
ear to hear, that the "first dominion" or "chief dominion" has come to Christ Jesus, the royal Head of
Zion, God's capital organization. "His dominion is
an everlasting dominion, which "hall not pass away,
and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed."
(Dan. 7: 13, 14) In it the "little flock" of Jehovah's
royal family shall share with and under Christ
Jesus.-Vss. 22,27.
n Satan, the "god of this world" and the contender
against God for the universal domination, sought
to nullify that birth of the Kingdom, but failed; and
he and his demons were cast out of heaven. (Rev.
12: 1-12) Now confined to the earth, they press
further the fight over that great issue of who shall
rule the universe. They pit the two dominant powers
in earth against each other in a fight for world
domination, in defiance of God's promise of a "new

earth". The demons lead all the nations of the world
to the final and deciding battle, Armageddon, there
to resist and destroy if they could the domination
of God's "new heavens" or THE THEOCRACY. (Rev.
16: 13-16) The outcome of the battle is certain!
Jehovah, who gave the "first dominion" to his
anointed King, will give Christ Jesus also the victory.
Rival claimants thereto, demon and human, shall be
utterly destroyed, and the UNIVERSAL DOMIN ATIO~ by
Christ Jesus shall be established over all creatures
that live.-Rev. 19: 11-21.
3S Thus the chief issue of all time will be settled
right, righteously, and for ever. Seeing by faith that
great victory to the vindication of Jehovah's name
and word, let the remnant rejoice, and likewise all
their companions who hope to become "children of
the King". The Kingdom is here and to stay! It is
a time of joy and shouting, as when Christ Jesus rode
into the city of Jerusalem as King and his disciples
and also the children, "the babes and sucklings,"
shouted praise to Jehovah and hosannas to His King.
The law of Jehovah now goes forth from Zion, and
his word from Jerusalem, to guide the prospective
children of the King unto righteousness and life. Fol'
ever blessed are all they that faithfully walk according to his law and feed upon his life-sustaining ·Word.
Let all such continue to walk in their integrity
toward God that they mav be found "blameless in
the- day of our Lord J esu; Christ". Such only shall
live to rejoice for ever in the "chief dominion" of
Zion, Jehovah's THEOCRACY by Christ Jesus.
(To be contillued)

THENAMETOBEHONO~D
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HE name of Jehovah is not comparable to that of
any creature. He is the Almighty God besldes whom
there is none. Contrary to this great truth, the name
of Jehovah has been made an issue uefore the minds of creatures for the past six thousand years. One of his creatures
called Lucifer forced the issue of universal domination and
involving Jehovah's name. In doing this Lucifer became
God's enemy and had his own name changed from that
which means "bearer of light" to that which signifies everything that is evil. It has ever been the policy of this evil
one to push the name of the great Jehovah God on the side,
to ridicule his name, and to cause creation to defame God's
name and to regard him as an eternal·torment fiend unworthy of respect and praise. This the enemy has done in
order to exalt himself that he might receive the worship of
men and keep them in subjection to himself. God could
have prevented the enemy from so doing, but, at Exodus
9 : 16, he expressed his purpose to permit the enemy to
demonstrate his full and complete depravity and thereby
test the integrity of faithful men, by which men God's
name shall be declared throughout all the earth before he

demonstrates his supreme power against the enemy at the
final battle of Armageddon.
Jehovah God has not pushed his name to the fore. At
stated intervals he has brought his name prominently before his creation. This he has done by a demonstration of
his unlimited power, which has always proved that the
Devil is powerless against Jehovah when the Lord God
deems it proper to exercise his great power against the evil
one. At these stated intervals God has brought his name
before his creation, not for a selfish reason, but for the
benefit of honest creatures. Unselfishness has been his motive. This is another proof that "God is love".-l John 4: 16.
God's Word is contained in the Bible. During the ages
God has magnified his word of promise above his name.
The time has come, however, when Jehovah's name shall
be exalted among all his creatures upon an equality with
His word of promise. Then all creatures will know that
his word is always true and that his name is above all and
is worthy to be praised.
In Eden, when the Lord God was pronouncing the
sentence against Adam for the violation of God's law, he
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took cognizance of Satan's part in man's evil course and
he then and there gave his word of promise that at some
future time "the seed of the woman", that is, the Ruler
who should come forth from God's organization, should
bruise the Serpent's head. Time and again God magnified
that word of promise. Centuries later he began to foreshadow his purpose to carry into operation that promise.
He called his friend, Abraham, and made to him the promise: "In thee shull all families of the earth be blessed."
(G en. 12: 3) Here Abraham represented the Lord God,
and God's word of promise shows that the blessing of all
the families of the earth must proceed from Jehovah because He is the great Life-giver. Later the Lord caused
Abraham to present his son as a sacrificial offering, and it
wus at that time that God made to him this promise: "And
in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed."
(Gen. 22: 18) In this picture Abraham represented the
Lord God, and his "seed" or son, Isaac, represented Jesus,
the beloved Son of Jehovah. The promise shows that the blessings must come from Jehovah by and through his Son Christ
Jesus. It also shows that 'the seed of promise', which shall
bruise the head of that old Serpent, the Devil, is Christ Jesus,
the Beloved One of God and God's great representative.
During all these centuries Jehovah has kept his word
of promise to the fore, in this, that he has always had someone on the earth who has borne witness to his word of promise. The faithful ones of the nation of Israel magnified
God's word of promise. When Jesus came he magnified the
promise of his Father. Jesus' apostles magnified the word
of promise, and the faithful Christians throughout the
"Christian era" have done the same thing. The shepherdking, David, foreshadowed the true Christians, and his
prophetic words are placed in the mouth of such, to wit:
"I will bow down towards thy holy temple, and thank thy
name, for th J' lovingkindness and for thy faithfulness. For
thou hast magnified above all thy name, thy word 1"Ps. 138: 2, Rotherham's translation.
God's word of promise is perfect. It is his expressed
will. In the ages he has moved majestically forward in carrying out his will as expressed in his Word. At stated intervals, to save the honest people from complete infidelity, he
has brought his name prominently before them. Now the
members of "the body of Christ", who is the true Abraham's
seed, are about completed and the time is at hand when the
Lord will magnify his holy name before mankind. The issue
will then be finally detcrmined against Satan in favor of
Jehovah. He will have a witness given in the earth of his
purpose and will to magnify his name, and this witness
must be given now, before Armageddon begins. The small
remnant of the faithful members of Christ's body yet on
earth are granted the privilege of bearing witness to that
great fact. Therefore Jehovah says to them: "YI' are my
witnesses, saith the LORD [Jehovah], and my servant whom
I have chosen; that ye may know and believe me, and understand that I am he: before me there was no God formed,
neither shall there be after me. . . . Therefore ye are my
witnesses, saith the LORD, that I am God."-Isa. 43: 10, 12.
There is no doubt as to the present mission of the true
Christians anointed with God's spirit who are yet on the
earth. All the prophetic evidences, viewed in the light of
the physical facts from A.D. 1914 on, prove that the world,
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that is, Satan's till then uninterrupted rule of the earth,
has ended, which means that Satan's org-anization VIsible
and invisible has reached its fullness: that God has set his
beloved Son upon the throne, which means that Christ
Jesus has assumed his great authority and begun his rei~n
in the midst of his enemies (Pss. 2: 6; 110: 1. ~) , that Satan has now been expelled from heaven and that all the
forces are now gathering for Armageddon, which is the
great battle of God Almighty by Christ Jesus agamst Satan and his organization. To the faithful Christians the
Lord gives commandment to proclaim the great me~sag'e
of God's truth to the nations of earth as a witness before
the end, and then Armageddon shall quickly follow. and
that shall be the final trouble upon eurth In that great time
of trouble Jehoyah God will make for himself a name. e\'Cn
as he did when he overthrew the Egyptians and deh\'Cred
his chosen people Israel from bondage.
Those now in God's temple class he has called and taken
out from the world as "a people for his name". (Aets 15: 14)
It becomes the privilege and duty of such to show forth his
praises, and the Lord's "other sheep" whom he now gathers
and who become the actiye companions of the faithful "remnant" must join with them in declaring Jehovah's name
throughout the earth. The witness to his nume must be done
before Armageddon, because it is God's announced purpose
that it shall be done. There would seem to be no reasonable
cause for giving such testimony after .Armageddon The
conclusion is therefore irresistible that now is the time for
the temple class and their companions to prove their integrity toward God and to magnify the name of Jehovah. This
they do by beginning to sing forth the honor of his name,
and the members of the temple class and their earthly companions say to one another: "Sing forth the honor of his
name."-Ps. 66: 2.
The immediate prospect, therefore, is that of great activity yet on the part of the temple class and their companions in proclaiming the message of Jehovah God concerning
his vengeance against Satan's organization and concerning
the vindication of his name by his THEOCR.\TIC Gon:R~:\lE~T,
the promised Kingdom which shall bring blessings to all
obedient peoples of the earth.
Into the minds of some the enemy may inject vain
thoughts, causing such to magnify their own importance,
thereby causing them to abandon the Lord's appointed witness work of magnifying Jehovah's name. The Devil wIll
work every possible scheme to overcome the "remnant" and
their companions. The Lord, foreknowing the schemes of
the wily enemy, and for the good of his creatures, caused
to be recorded in his 'Vord that which expresses the true
Christian's heart's sincere desire, namely: "Remove far
from me vanity and lies; give me neither poverty nor riches,
feed me with food convenient for me; lest I be full, and
deny thee, and say, Who is the LORD [Jehovah] , or lest I
be poor, and steal, and take the name of my God in vain."
(Prov. 30: 8, 9) The Christian sees that extreme earthly
riches would tend to cause him to forget God and his own
relationship to the Almighty One. He sees that extreme
poverty might cause such discouragement that he would
despair. Concerning these things he wants to have the spirit
of a sound mind and to diligently and faithfully use whatever means is available to provide the necessities and then
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to use all his enl10wments in the service of the Lord to the
glory of His name. He recognizes that God has only one
way of doing His work in the earth, and the true Christian
wants to keep in harmony with that way. Therefore he
prays: "Feed me with food convenient for me." That which
is fit and proper, which is strengthening and builds one
up as a servant of Jehovah God, is convenient food.
"'here would the creature who desires life look for such
food 1 For his physical needs he would carefully consider
what natural food is best suited to give him strength of
body and mind, that he might serve. For his mind he would
dIligently seek the food which the Lord has provided for
his mm. Seeing that the Lord has led his people thus far
In this "time of the end" and provided them with "meat
in due season" through his chosen channel, the WATCH
TOWeR SOCIETY, the senant of God has confidence that in
the same manner the Lord will continue to pro-dde for
his own. Every dumb ox knows his master's crib, from
whence comes his food. (lsa. 1: 3) Surely the Lord's people
should now h-now from whence comes their food.
The true witnesses of the Lord are few on the earth,
comparatively. These are despised by the pretending
Christians, eyen as Jesus was despised by the ecclesiastics
and their allies of his time. God foreknew the conditions
that would exist at this time on earth and he caused his
prophet to speak to his servants, saying: "Praise ye the
LORD. Praise, 0 ye servants of the LORD, praise the name
of the LORD. Blessed be the name of the LORD, from this
time forth and for evermore."-Ps. 113: 1,2.
This prophecy must have a fulfillment at some time. Its
fulfillment has begun. From this time forward and for
evermore the name of Jehovah shall be exulted, and no
power can possibly prevent it. Satan's organization must
fail, and then, at Armageddon, all will be brought to know
that the name of the Most High and Almighty God is
Jehovah and the reproachers of that name shall be destroyed. It is the blessed prh'ilege of Jehovah's witnesses and
their companions to now exalt Jehoyah's name in the earth
before Armageddon.
The intclligent servant of God therefore sees that at this
time there is a definite work to be done. This work now
consists of proclaiming the glad tidings to the nations of
earth that Jehovah is God, that Christ is King, and that
the kingdom of God has begun. The Lord has provided
the machinery to print the message for ",ide circulation,
and continues to provide the materials with which to print.
Having provided the ammunition, he calls upon his servants
to go forward and press the battle against religion and for
the education of the people in His truth. For their encouragement he says to such that lHe will be for them a crown
of glory, and a diadem of beauty'. (lsa. 28: 5, 6) He will
be a shield and protector and comforter and the Blesser.
The song of glory now begun shall go forward until
Jehovah causes it to fill the earth. «From the rising of
the sun, unto the going down of the same, the LORD'S name
is to be praised." (Ps. 113: 3) This does not mean mere
daily worship by some of earth's creatures. The sun rises
in the east and goes down in the west, and from east to
west is every place on the earth. Therefore the time must
come when everywhere the sun shines the name of the
Lord God shall be exalted in appropriate praise. All who
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live will honor his holy name. God's prophet was given a
vision of the people relieved of bondage to reli!;ion and
Satan's organization, and all giving praise to God. It was
a vision of the song of deliverance for humankind of goodwill toward God and his promised Government. God's
anointed witnesses and those who shall be the earthly
children of his King do now on earth begin that glad song
which shall never end.
The name of Jehovah God is worthy of all praise. He is
the complete expression of unselfishness. His loving-kindness is beyond the expression of words. When the seekers
for truth come to realize that the long, dark night of
Satan's uninterrupted rule has ended and their release from
bondage has come; when they learn that the way to life
everlasting is open to the believing and obedient ones and
that God in his loving-kindness has made this provision for
them, then all such will exclaim: «Who shall not fear thee,
o Lord, and glorify thy name' for thou only art holy."
-Rev. 15:4.
The name of Jehovah will continue to be exalted. The
creation invisible to man shall send forth his praises. All
the visible governing "princes" in the new earth, the
resurrected faithful men of old, and all the great multitude
of Armageddon survivors will praise his holy name. The
mighty mountains will lift their hoal)' heads in songs of
praise. The broad fields will declare the honor of God's
name. The trees of the wood clothed in garments of verdure
and beauty will rejoice, and every creature that brenthes
and lives shall join in the great hallelujah chorus to the
honor and glory of Jehovah's holy narne.-Psalm 150.
The true child of God is anxious to sing forth the honor
of Jehovah's name now. It is due the Lord that his name
be honored above all. It is due time to sing forth the honor
of l1is name. God's remnant are the anointed rcpresentatives
of God on earth, and these are now joined by a multitude
of like-minded earthly companions, and all such are greatly
honored by having the privilege of representing Jehovah.
Speaking for them the psalmist says: "Givc unto the LORD
the glory due unto his name.» (Ps. 29: 2) This exhortation
is also a call by each servant of Jehovah God to the others
in His senice.
In line with this command it is proper that each one in
the service of the great THEOCRAT Jehovah and His King
keep before his fel10w servants the great importance of now
haying a part in the Lord's service. 'Vhile no one has a
right to attempt to compel another to engage therein, it is
the duty and privilege of each one to point out to hi.,
brother the great advantage and favor resulting from
participating in God's service. It is impossible to sing forth
the honor of the Lord's name now unless we avail our·
selves of the remaining opportunities for serving him,
because this is the means that God has provided for the
witness to his name to be given. Amidst increasing opposition the little company of Jehovah's servants delight to
encourage one another and together to engage in singing
the honor to the Lord's name.
Ont of darkness the Lord has called his people for a
purpose and put his name upon them. In advance of others
of mankind he has given his faithful ones a vision of his
gracious purposes. These faithful ones are now made his
witnesses. Every one now holding fast and remaining
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faithful to the end shall see the complete triumph of
Jehovah and the l,;,;ue finalh- and for ever determined to
IIis glory and honor. It is their duty and blessed privilege
to now beseceh their brethren and fellow workers in the
Lord to join them by participating in the service of the
Lord in sin~ing forth the honor of his name. Let no one
engage therein merely because he thinks he is compelled
to do it. Let each and every one engage in the Lord's
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sen'ice beeausc he delights to do it. In this manner we
provc our lovc for God -1 John 5: 3.
The question now is, \Yho is God 1 Who will exercise
universal domination 1 \\'ho is on the Lord's sll1e? \Ylio
will joyfully be a witness to the name of the Lord Gnd ~
Let all \vho answer "I" look well to the proviSIon God has
made and quickly avail themselves thereof aUlI participate
in singing forth the honor of his name.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
March 3, 19-12
To All Fellow 'Yorkers for THE THEOCRACY,
BRETIlRE:s':
Jeho\ah in his loving-kindness has brought his people to
unity of action. They see but one thing, THE TUEOCRA.CY,
and their share in the vindication of Jehovah's name and
the ullSpeakable privilege of now proclaiming his name
and his Word.
The expressions sent to me of loyalty to the Lord's
organization and of your determination to carryon in the
fight have in the last few weeks brought much joy to my
heart. From every corner of the earth, near and far,
isolated and in companies, the expressions are the same, of
recognizing "the Higher Powers", Jehovah and Christ
Jesus, as being the head of the organization that Jehovah
has formed in the earth for His glory and His praise. It
would take much time to personally acknowledge all these
letters, but I do want to express my appreciation to all of
you for your good wishes and your prayers. As you have
gh'en your assurances of continued faithful co-operation
DEAR

as unto the Lord, so we here will, by the Lord's grnre,
push ahead with the work and keep you supplied WIth
"meat in due season". 'Ve shall always look well to your
interests and assist you in the fight against the forces of
demonism and see that you have the means and equipment
to continue comforting all that mourn.
Reports coming in from every part of the globe show
that the conditions in the earth and the action of the enemy
are not causing the brethren to slack their hand in the
least, but that they are continuing to obey the commandments of the Lord rather than the commandments of men
and that the ingathering of the Lord's "other sheep" is
progressing by leaps and bounds. All are heeding the
admonition of the apostle, ('Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye stediast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour IS
not in vain in the Lord."-1 Cor. 15: 58.
With much love and best wishes,
Your fellow servant in THE THEOCRACY,
N. H. KNORR, President,
'VATCH TO\V'ER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY

STEADFASTNESS
"""""1 HOSE who serve Jehovah look to him for directions
through his Son, Christ Jesus, who is at his temple.
From all parts of the world messages have come to
the WATCHTOWER office at Brooklyn expressing the same
determination to carryon in the work as is set forth in
the following letter from the Berne, Switzerland, Branch
office.
Berne, January 15, 19-12
\\"aich Tower Society,
Brooklyn, K. Y.
DI:!R BRETHREN:
"e were painfully surprised to read in all our daily papers
that "the founder of the movement of Jehovah's Witnesses,
which spreads over the whole earth and has more than two
nullion members, Judge Joseph Franklin Rutherford, has dIed
ill San Diego, Cal." Sueh is the wording of the news as transmitted by the Exchange.
We did not expect, of course, that you would inform us
llll.rnediately by WIre; we were told, however, that the Exchange
Agency is reliable. Although we are grieved no more to be
able to have personal contact with our dear Brother Rutherford,
we do nevertheless not feel as "orphans", because we were
prn lleged to learn that Jehovah and Jesus Christ are our
leaders, and so God's people in Switzerland are firmly convinced
that Jehovah holds m store further blesslDgs for his people
and will dispense them. How strengthening it is to see that

the church has truly reached its maturity and, as Brother
Rutherford expressed it so beautifully in his last letter (October 24, 1941), which was brought to our knowledge through the
Informant, IS full)' conSCIOUS of the fact that a time may come
where the organic connechon may no more exist in the same
measure and may even cease entirely, when the indl\'lu:lal
sen-ant must be able to stand and when, as Paul exhorted us
to do, all would speak the same message in spite of extrnordmary
circumstances, namely, the only means that will help the groanmg
creation: THE THEOCRACY.
The work here continues by God's grace. Weare very busy
at present, having translated the book Children and preparmg
for Its publication. It is even our great hope that dunng the
comlDg "Easter" holidays we may hold our annual gener:ll
convention m the big "House of Arts" in Zunch The management of these buildmgs has informed us ill wntmg that they
plnce theu auditoriums at our disposal. As we inforllleu Brother
Rutherford last fall, we were privileged to gIve III these buddings the greatest public witness ever given III SWltzel'lnnd.
And now we know, dear brethren, that you l'empmher us
daily in your prayers, and we assure you that we do the same
for you, well knowing that you now have more responsibility
and that your task has become more dIfficult. But we are
confident that the Lord will give you all the WIsdom you need
and that he will guide you by his SpIrit to the doing of HIS will.
Closely umted WIth you in brotherly love, we remaill
Your brethren in Theocratic servIce,
F. ZURCHER

FIELD EXPERIENCES
FROM A CIRCULAR ADDRESSED

To the readers of The Watchtower in the Netherlands:
"Herewith we would like to inform you that it is no more
possible to write to the office of the Society in Heemstede.
The German police have closed the office and taken away
all the property of the Society, although everything was
marked as American property. :;\£0 reaver, they have taken
the whole stock of Bibles and books, for destruction. Yea,
they took really everything, even the dirty laundry, the
possession of those who lived in the Bible House at Heemstede. The Bible, God's Word, has predicted these evil
persecutions, but we trust in Jehovah; for what he has
promised he will also carry out in Armageddon, and he
will destroy all those who persecute so maliciously God's
faithful servants in their work for the glorification of
his name. (Isaiah 65: 11-14; Obadiah 11.16) Please also
stop all payments. We shall see to it that you get The Watchtou'er despite all these persecutions, which Jehovah God
may yet permit for a short time."

told them that if Jehovah would permit that I be killed
I would gladly die for his name. Upon this I was taken
back to prison (preventive arrest). This procedure lasted
about 3t hours. While in prison I asked for medical treatment, as I had heart palpitations; also I caught a cold.
"After four weeks' arrest I had to appear again before
the police. They made three photos of me and fingerprinted
me. They said that if I would tell the truth they would
allow me to go home; they were a little kinder. After
being cross-examined for about an hour I was told I was
going to be released, but they threatened that if I would
continue to proclaim the name of Jehovah they woulJ
finish with me for good. The questions they asked me
were always the same; also my answers. They asked, for
instance, if I knew certain brothers and sisters, who had
given me the literature and the phonograph, etc. I thank
Jehovah I have not said anything against the Kingdom
interests. I trust Jehovah will further strengthen me."
CONCERNING THE FAMILY OF GOD IN FRANCE

A PUBLISHER 1:-< THE NETHERLANDS WRITES:

"I was arrested at 8 p. m. and taken to the police office.
The following day my house was searched and a gramophone
and a leather bag containing about ten booklets were
confiscated. ~ext day I was taken to - - - , to the German
police. Here I was questioned by various officials for about
three hours. During the hearing I was forced to remain
standing with my arms upraised. which was naturally
ternbly tiring. However, in the afternoon I was released
with the warning that if I contmued proclaiming the truth
they (the German police) would arrcst me immediately.
Two months later I was arrested a!!ain, at 10 p. m. Again
I was escorted to the police office and delivered to the
German police next day. Here they used much abuse, and
immediately after locked me up in a subterranean cave
which was absolutely dark. After some hours, an official
came and asked me in German: {What have you done!'
and in so asking punched me several timcs III the face with
his fist. In this place there was a coffin and other things.
The German official asked if I had seen this, saying that
if I did not tell the truth, I would bc put in it. When
he saw his words made no impreSSIOn, he said that I WQuid
be taken to Germany and shot out there Then I was put
into a car and taken to prison for preventive arrest. After
a "'eek in this prison I was again conducted to the German
police and questioned. After a quarter of an hour one of
the officials got so mad that, raging terribly like a wild
beast, he approached and landed me one straight in the face,
this without any reason, for I had always answered kindly
and quietly. Every time I quoted some Bible verses and
mentioned the name of Jehovah they began to threaten
me and warn me to tell the truth. So I began to tell them
the truth. Then they forced me to do all kinds of physical
exercises; for instance, 160 times knee-bending, and standing for an hour without interruption in a certain awkward
position. Perspiration began to penetrate through all my
clothes. When I broke down with overtiredness they
threatened me with all sorts of things, among others that
my wife and children would also be arrested. Then they
took me into a little cell and asked whether I was ready
to die, saying I had only a few minutes left to pray. I

"Thus far I and my family and also my relatives in
the country are quite well. Conditions at present obtaining
have forced us to restrict ourselves very much. However,
I have been able to get my business here in town as well
as all the branches in the country going again. All of them
are carrying on in a satisfactory manner. When difficulties
began, business here in town receded very much, and I
then had but 80 employees. However, afterwards things
improved. I was able to engage new labor, and so there
are here now again 250. About the same may be said as
regards my other branches. As far as I had the means,
I was able to provide them all with the necessary. I am
now glad that everything is proceeding so well. The great
difficulty has arisen here because of France's being divided
in several parts which are separate and inaccessible to
each other: . . . I was able to write to my relatives
in the north and to send them the necessary things. However, news from them is very sparse. I only know that
thus far they are well and they can quietly go about their
work, although air· attacks disturb them very much.
"The liquidation of the Society seems to slumber. I
haven't heard anything more from the liquidator. A great
number of judicial documents are said to have been burnt.
I have left this matter in abeyance. I have been more
occupied in getting my business going again and have
really done what I possibly could. Only food conditions
are very serious here, and if you could help me in that
respect I would be very glad. It is strange how events
affect people. Some in the family allow themselves to be
very much depressed by these conditions and become fearful.
Others are joyful, full of hope, play the gramophone,
sing songs and look courageously into the future. I myself
am very glad to see that, considering circumstances, my
business is quite good. On the whole, during the past year,
I was able to engage about 400 workers here and in the
branches. Further I was able to deliver 2,500 books, 8,000
booklets, and 2,000 Bibles and New Testaments. These
figures are probably too low; for I have no data from
the north. We fervently thank our great God that he has
blessed us so richly, and that in spite of difficult conditions
we are still here and able to go ahead."
112
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..And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; a.nd
~rea.t sha.11 be the peace of thy children." -lJ%h 54: I3.
THE SC.RIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, ls from everlasting to
everlasting, the ::\laker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed WIth all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executiw Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man. created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong net all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suttered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above e,ery name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the right·
ful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jeho,ah's organiza·
tlon, and are his witnesses whose duty and privlIege It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD bas ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
TH AT THE RELIEF and blessings of the p{'()ples of earth can
come only by and through Jebo,ah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survi,e Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

HIS journal 19 published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
10 the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wlll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting nod for other means of public
Instruction In the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom ot Jehovah God under Christ hls beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents In the light of the Scriptures. It does not in·
dulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"CHILDRE.1IJ OF THE KIXG" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"HOPE"

The spring month of April IS a favorable hme for the "Children of The King" Testimony PerIod, and whIch is therefore a
world-wide period of united action by those ndvertismg the Kmg
and the Kingdom. In all the earth not only those of the anomted
remnant, but also all those hopmg to become the earthly "chtldren
of the King", are takmg part, and if any such want references .to
companies organized for thiS testunony let them Without delay
wnte the office in their respective countrIes. April being the close of
the three-month Watchtower Campaign, the servants and children
of the King continue offering the special combination, namely,
a year's Watchtou'er subscription, togethcr with the premium of
the book Children and the new booklet Hope, for the regular
subscription rate of $1.00 in America, and correspondingly in
the other lands. Let this be your best month of the campaign,
and at the end thereof you ",-ill WIth joy turn in J'our report
of activities and the fruits thereof.

With pleasure the Society announces publication of a new
booklet, Hope-for the Dead-for the Survi1!ors--tn a Righteous
World. The theme itself impresses one that the booklet meets a
very present need, when millions of hearts need to be infused with
new hope both for the living and for the newly dead; and the
contents, in an up-to-date setting, will delight you. It ill a 64-pagc
booklet, self-covered, but having a very engaging cover deslg'n.
You mIl desire to read and enjoy it yourself and thereby know
how best to present and use it in 'comfortlDg all that mourn'. You
may obtalD your personal copy now, contnbuting 51' therefor.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

11

Week of May 17: "Micah" (Part 7),
1-14 inclusive, The Watchtower April 15, 1942.
Week of May 24: "Micah" (Part 7),
15-28 inclusive, The Watchtower April 15, 1942.

1l

Week of May 31: "Micah" (Part 7),
29-41 mclusive, The Watchtower April 15, 1942.

11

USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Watchtower subscription should be tilled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servants in the companies, and individuals, when sendmg
in renewals for The Watchtower, should always use these blanks.
By filling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the contmuation of your Watchfower from the time of ellpiration, and WIthout delay. It will also be a great help if you sign your name uniformly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal slip.
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MICAH
PART 7

"When ye pray, say, Our Father tt'lzich art in heaven, Hallowed be tlly name. Thy kingdom come. Thy
will be done, as in heaven, so in earth."-Luke 11: 2.

J

EHOVAH is the Father to whom prayer must
be directed. His beloved One, his only begotten
Son, is the one appointed to give instruction in
prayer, and the one in whose name the prayer is
authorized to be offered and heard. Following His
word of instruction, the petitioner will not pray
amiss. Jehovah is the Heavenly Father of every
faithful one who is in the way of life and who is
in a covenant for membership in the kingdom of
heaven. It is the Father's name Jehovah that must
be hallowed. Because of the reproaches that religion
has heaped upon that holy name, it must be vindicated before all creation. The Kingdom will do that.
That righteous Government will clear out all religion
and all religious practitioners from heaven and
earth. In place thereof it will cause God's will to
be done on earth by all creatures that live even as
it is done above by the King at God's right hand
and by the "angels and authorities and powers being
made subject unto him". (1 Pet. 3: 22) The Kingdom shall settle everlastingly the issue of UNIVERSAL
DOMINATION.
2 Many centuries ago God established a typical
Theocratic government over the twelve tribes of
Israel, and anointed and installed his faithful witness, David, as the king thereof. The anointed king,
as representative of the invisible Supreme Ruler,
"sat on the throne of Jehovah," (1 Chron. 29: 23,
Am. Rev. Ver.) 'With the help of the great THEOCRAT,
Jehovah, King David made Zion his capital. Then
he fought against all God's enemies and extended
the power and dominion of that typical Theocracy to
the farthest limits ordained by Jehovah. That was
a prophetic pattern of how Jehovah's real Theocratic
Government by his beloved Son will put down and
destroy all enemies everywhere and will establish
the domination of the glorious THEOCRACY universally, including our earth. As a type of Jehovah's
Anointed One, Christ Jesus, David was born of the
tribe of Judah and in the little city of Bethlehem,
which is also called Ephratah: "Ephrath, which is
Beth-Iehem." (Gen. 35: 19) When all enemies of the

typical Theocracy had been subdued and the government had been established in peace, which peace
was continued during the reign of Solomon, King
David prayed to the great THEOCRAT: "Blessed be
thou, 0 Jehovah, the God of Israel our father, for
ever and eyer. Thine, 0 Jehovah, is the greatness,
and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and
the majesty: for all that is in the heavens and in
the earth is thine; thine is the kingdom, 0 Jehovah,
and thou art exalted as head above all. . . . ~ ow
therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy
glorious name."-l Chron. 29: 10-13, Am. Rev. Ver.
S Jesus, who sprang out of David's tribe of Judah,
was anointed with God's holy spirit after baptism in
Jordan. Immediately Christ Jesus began preaching,
"The kingdom of heaven is at hand," because he,
the One anointed from heaven to be King, was
present. He taught his disciples the model prayer
to ever keep their minds and hearts' desire upon
the coming of the Kingdom. By giving all that he
had in heaven and earth, even life itself, Christ
Jesus bought the right to and ownership of the
Kingdom and all who shall be included in that Kingdom. God raised him out of death and to the place
of chief favor and power in heaven, next to Jehovah:
"But he, when he had offered one sacriflce for sins
for ever, sat down on the right hand of God; henceforth expecting till his enemies be made the footstool of hIS feet." (Heb.l0: 12, 13, A.R.l'.; Ps. 110: 1)
Since then, and while Christ Jesus must wait in
expectation of entering actively upon hi& Kingdom
rulership, Jehovah has been taking out from among
all nations believing and faithful creatures, just
144,000 of them, to be associated with Christ Jesus
in the heavenly Kingdom, The THEOCRATIC GOVERN1I1ENT, Zion.-Rev. 14: 1, 3.
4 Jehovah acknowledges that Theocratic Government as his own. He is the source of its life and
power, and he by his spirit begets each one who
gains office in that Theocracy. It is therefore his
offspring and is pictured under the symbol of a
perfect "man child". The Head of that Government
115
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is Christ Jesus, who is called "The Son of man". All
the members of that Theocratic Kingdom heing first
taken out from Jehovah's holy universal organization, His universal organization is the "mother" of
the "man child" Government and is therefore pictured as a pure and devoted "woman", whose maker,
Jehovah, is her husband. (Isa. 54: 5) The entering
in by Christ Jesus upon the active duties of the
Government is therefore pictured as the woman's
giving birth to the "man child". The wicked demon
organization under Satan is symbolized as a fieryred dragon which is opposed to universal domination by THE THEOCnACY and therefore seeks to devour
it at the moment of its birth, in A.D. 1914. This
occasioned a great war in heaven, accompanied by
world war on earth, and wherein Satan and his
demon hosts were defeated and cast down. Maddened
with the outcome of this war, Satan and the demons
brought great "travail" upon God's "woman" by
persecuting all her "children" on earth who are in
line for the Kingdom and who are but a "remnant
of her seed". (Rev. 12: 1-13, 17) In olden time when
David was installed as anointed king on ~Iount Zion
the Philistines and other anti-Theocratic enemies
opposed him and he must war against them to destroy
them. Likewise after the birth of the "man child"
in 1914 the travail of war and of enemy persecution
came upon God's "woman" and her "children". Before
the birth of the "man child" the faithful Christians
on earth had with earnest desire and prayer looked
forward to that foretold event. Xo\\' because of the
successful birth duly announced to the nations from
and after 1914 the faithful Kingdom publishers were
"hated of all nations", as prophesied by Christ Jesus.
They were made to cry out to God due to persecution.
(Matt. 24: 7-9) God by his prophet )'licah foretold
these events.
I "Now why dost thou Cry out aloud! is there no
king in thee? is thy counseilor perished T for pangs
have taken thee as a woman in travail." (~1ic. 4: 9)
That the birth of the Government would precede
this tribulation upon God's "woman" was further
confirmed by another prophet living in ~ficah's day,
saying: "Before she travailed, she brought forth
[the man child] ; before her pain came, she was delivered of a man child [THE THEOCRACY under Christ
Jesus]." (Isa. 66: 7) Many consecrated Christians
had been led to think that immediately the birth of
the "man child" occurred they would be transferred
from earth by death and an instantaneous resurrection "change" from human to spirit and a glorification in the heavenly Kingdom. They were disappointed and, under the stress of persecution
besides, they cried out, "How long, 0 Lord T"
6 The Lord has since revealed to them that Christ
Jesus the King is the essential one of THE THEOC-
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RACY. He needs no associutes with him to begin the
Government born at God's due time, to wit, in 1914.
because He bought the Government and is entrusted
with all power in heaven and earth. Only by the
grace of God are his faithful followers, the members
of "the body of Christ", associated with him in the
Kingdom, and that first after his coming to the
temple, when he raises the sleeping saints from
death. The remnant on earth, judged and approved,
he anoints and brings into the covenant of faithfulness for the Kingdom. Thus, AFTER the tribulation
of God's organization came, those of the remnant
were brought forth by Zion and acknowledged by
Jehovah as his children, his other children besides
the "man child" born in 1914. Therefore God's
prophet exclaims under inspiration: "Wbo hath
heard such a thing' who hath seen such things t
Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one day!
or shall a nation [THE THEOCRACY] be born at once!
for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her
children [from and after 1918, when Christ Jesus
came to the temple]."-Isa. 66: 8.
f To the persecutors and enemies of THE THEOCRACY it appeared that God's kingdom had not begun
in 1914, despite the physical facts fulfilling Bible
prophecy proving that event. They took it for
granted that there was no King in the midst of
Jehovah's covenant people. 'Vhy' Because the King
is the 'image of his Father's person', a divine Spirit,
invisible to human eyes and discerned only by the
eye of faith. Also there were spirit-begotten ones that
proved unfaithful and became the "evil servant"
class. By their course of conduct these say: "~Iy
Lord delayeth his coming." (Matt. 24: 48-51) They
have joined the religionists in the persecution of
those standing faithful to the Kingdom and seeking
to publish it. Jehovah had indeed set his King Christ
Jesus on his holy hill of Zion and had sent him forth
to rule in the midst of his enemies, but the faithful
remnant of those in line for the Kingdom were left
on earth. Moreover, the enemy was permitted to
express hate against them in all nations, to persecute
them, and to take them captive and imprison them
and practically stop their publication of the newly
set-up Kingdom. They were as without a protecting
King and as though cut off from being a part of the
"new nation", the New Government.
S Further,
concerning the remnant, there were
spots and soils of religion upon their garments of
identification, and in the stress of those days of
world war between "the king of the north" and "the
king of the south" there seemed to be no counselor
to give counsel as to what course Jehovah's persecuted ones should take. They were not clear as to
God's will, their eyes not yet being opened to the
fact that the political governments that persecute
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and declare illegal the publication of God's kingdom
are not "the higher powers" "ordained of God".
Jehovah God and Christ Jesus are truly "The Higher
Powers" according to God's own ordination, and
Christ Jesus is God's Minister authorized to bear
the sword for the execution of all evildoers against
THE THEOCRACY. (Rom. 13: 1-4) Christ Jesus, whose
"name shall be called ·Wonderful Counsellor", had
not yet come to the temple as Teacher. Much of the
counsel hitherto received was the thoughts of a man
or of men, and such failed and perished because it
did not stand them in good stead in their time of
need. But those with pure hearts continued to look
unto the Lord for guidance and they continued faithful although they suffered "pangs" keen as those of
a "woman in travail".-Jer. 30: 6, 7.
e At the appointed time God's "woman" brought
forth the "man child" Government quietly in heaven.
It was God's will that from then on there should be
war against the foes of the new Government and
that Satan's rule, hitherto uninterrupted, should
now be interfered with and destroyed. This caused
Satan to bring great tribulation on those of God's
organization on earth. Hence to his organization
Zion Jehovah prophetically said: "Be in pain, and
labour to bring forth, 0 daughter of Zion, like a
woman in travail: for now shalt thou go forth out
of the city, and thou shalt dwell in the field, and
thou shalt go even to Babylon; there shalt thou be
delivered; there the LORD shall redeem thee from
the hand of thine enemies." (Mic. 4: 10) This shows,
therefore, that it was not Jehovah's will to remove
the last members of "the body of Christ" from the
earth at the birth of the "man child" and to then
glorify them in heaven. Christ Jesus being alone in
the Government at its birth, he was in effect "the
man child". But besides the "man child" God's organization must bring forth her other children to be
members of God's royal family in THE THEOCRACY.
Therefore the bringing forth of the "remnant of her
seed" must come after the travail of the war in
heaven and after the casting of Satan and his demons
out of heaven. First then would such "remnant" be
acknowledged of God and approved as his representatives on earth and sent forth to bear witness
to the birth of the new Government and also witness
to the FINAL END of Satan's government of the world
at Armageddon.
10 The remnant on earth must undergo a trial of
their faith and devotion in order to be approved,
accepted and anointed as "children of Zion". The
experiences from the birth of the Kingdom to the
Lord's coming to the temple and incidental to the
·World War provided that test. (Matt. 24: 7-13) During those years of war and persecution (1917-1919
particularly) Jehovah's covenant people were forced
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by the religionists and their political allies to "go
forth out of the city", that is, out of their orgmlized
condition of serving Jehovah as proclaimers of his
Kingdom gospel. Then their condition wa~ as if they
were without city walls to restrain and keep out tll'('
persecutors and interferers with the wor];: of God's
people. Figuratively, they were made to "(1\\"c11 in
the field", dragged forth there as captives to the
enemy power and exposed to the spite and ven~e
fulness of Zion's enemies. They were unwillingly
separated from God's continuous worship and service, and were brought to "Babylon" to there be held
captive and imprisoned and thus restrained from
the organized service to God. Babylon is Satan's
organization, being symbolized by the city of Babel
or Babylon built by that totalitarian, demon-worshiping dictator, Nimrod, the mighty hunter.
11 Jehovah keeps his promises, both in the typical
or prophetic picture and also in fulfilling the promise
in completion: "There shalt thou [the remnant] be
delivered; there the LORD shall redeem thee from the
hand of thine enemies." In the type Jehovah appointed Cyrus king of Persia to overthrow Bahylon
and let God's people go free to return to Jerusalem
and rebuild the temple on Zion. In A.D. 1919 God
used the Greater Cyrus, Christ Jesus the King, to
break the power of the enemies over the 'remnant
of the seed' of Zion and to free them from the
restraint of the forces of religion. He restored them
to God's organization and the temple service and to
the pure worship of God in spirit and in truth,
cleansed from all religion. Referring to Bahylon,
which lay to the north, and calling to the captives of
Zion there, Jehovah says: "Ho, ho, come forth, and
flee from the land of the north, ... Deliyer thyself,
o Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon."
-Zech. 2: 6, 7.
12 The
obedient ones longed to serve Jehovah
aright and responded. From and after 1919 they
came forth from Babylon's restraints, and Jehovah
revived them in his service to be his witnesses.
(Rev. 11: 11, 12) This he did in answer to the prayers
of his chastened ones and for the sake of his name.
His name was upon them and was now due to be
declared throughout all the earth before Jehovah's
exhibition of power over Satan and his organization
at the battle of Armageddon. "Thus saith the Lord
GOD, I do not this for your sakes, 0 house of Israel,
but for mine holy name's sake, which ye have profaned among the heathen, whither ye went. And I
will sanctify my great name, which was profaned
among the heathen." (Ezek. 36: 22, 23) "Not unto
us, 0 LORD, not unto us, but unto thy name give
glory, for thy mercy, and for thy truth's sake. \Vherefore should the heathen say, "Where is now their
God' But our God is in the heavens; he hath done
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whatsoever he hath pleased." (Ps. 115: 1-3) The
redeemed ones now fulfill the purpose of their
deliyerance, to hear witness to Jehovah's name and
show forth its praises throughout the earth.
13 The Babylonish religionists and governing factors of "Christendom" were greatly vexed. They were
terrified at the deliverance of God's "remnant" and
the going forth of these with boldness and fearlessness in God's "strange work" against religion. Therefore, under the influence of the demons now cast
down from heaven to the earth they conspire together. They unite together in an anti-Theocracy or antiJehovah federation of nations to stop the work of
the visible part of God's organization Zion. "Now
also many nations are gathered against thee, that
say, Let her be defiled, and let our eye look upon
Zion." (Mic. 4: 11) In 1918 the World War was
stopped by God's power, but the gathering of all
nations against God's true servants and Theocratic
representatives did not stop. (Zech. 14: 1,2) The
warning is given to His people, at Revelation
12: 13, 17, that after Satan's ousting from heaven
his dragon organization ".-ould go forth to make war
upon the remnant of God's woman Zion. God is
gathering together by Christ Jesus all things in
heaven and earth into one, and the remnant on
earth have been gathered to the place or condition
of assembly of God's troops, which place is signified
by the name "Armageddon". The demons, making
great noise like bullfrogs by their propaganda
agencies upon the earth, particularly religion, are
now engaged in influencing and maneuvering "the
kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather
them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty". The demons gather such armies round
about and against the place of the assembly of God's
troops, including the remnant. So the fight is called
"the battle of Armageddon".-Rev. 16: 13-16.
16 The enemy seeks the defilement of Zion, as represented by the remnant. The object is to unfit her for
God's use in his THEOCRATIC GOVER~:'lE~T and to make
good Satan's wicked charge that God cannot put on
earth creatures who under the severe test bv Satan
will maintain their integrity toward God. To this
end Satan and his demons engage in turning all
nations totalitarian. Therefore they bring forth the
totalitarian-religious "abomination of desolation",
composed of the religious Hierarchy allied with and
riding upon the arbitrary dictators. The purpose is
to regiment all people into the worship of Satan's
''beast'' organization and by threats and force and
punishments make them submit to the 'mark of the
beast and his image'. Thereby also they hope specially to stop the work of Jehovah's witnesses and their
loyal companions and to coerce them to 'touch the
unclean thing' by compromising with and taking part

in the works of Satan's organization. (2 Cor. 6: 17 ;
I~a. 52: 11) Such defilement of the earthly part of
ZIOn would in the eyes of the demons defile the
heavenly part, because such would make it seem
that the heavenly invisible part was unable to protect
and sustain the visible part. But the remnant know
the issue is God's supremacy and universal domination, and they now refuse to violate their covenant
with God and to cease from his worship and service.
Their purpose is to prove Satan a liar and God true.
Therefore they resist the demons and absolutely
refuse to break their integrity toward God and to
be forced into playing the hypocrite like religious
"Christendom".
15 The preliminaries in the great contest for universal domination are on. Jehovah promises the
victory to Zion, his beloved organization under
Christ Jesus. Nothing would give the enemy more
pleasure than for their eyes to feast upon Zion
destroyed, at least the remnant thereof on earth.
Zion is THE THEOCRACY, and the remnant are in line
for a place therein. The demonized, totalitarian
"abomination of desolation" crowd maliciously cry:
"Let her be defiled, and let our eye look upon Zion";
meaning, "Let our eye see our desire upon Zion"
(Am. Rev. Vet'.); ''let our eye look with pleasure on
Zion." (Leeser) Their slogan is: "Down with Theocracy! On with demon rule! Long live religion!" In
utter contempt of Jehovah God they seek to destroy
the remnant and their devoted companions, so as
to make it appear that Jehovah does not exist or
is impotent against those of Satan's organization.
As they persecute Jehovah's witnesses they ta,unt
them, saying: ''Where is the LORD thy God ," (Mic.
7: 10) The modern Edomites are the religionists,
particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
including the "evil servant" class. Spitefully these
rejoiced at the banishing of tbe work of Jehovah's
covenant people in 1918, and now they would repeat
that triumph and this time make it complete. 'Warning such Edomites why He will repay them with
destruction Jehovah says: "But thou shouldest not
have looked on the day of thy brother in the day
that he became a stranger [a banished exile] ; neither
shouldest thou have rejoiced over the children of
Judah in the day of their destruction; neither
shouldest thou have spoken proudly in the day of
distress." (Obad. 12) This time they will not get
away with it.
GOD'S THOUGHTS
10 The thoughts of Jehovah concerning his enemies
and THE THEOCRACy'S enemies are set down in his
written 'Vord, and he says: "The LORn of hosts
hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have thought, so
shall it come to pass; and as I have purposed, so
shall it stand." (Isa. 14: 24) The nations of "Chris-
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tendom" could have known Jehovah's thoughts by a
consecrated study of his Word, but their paid clergy
have failed to express God's recorded thoughts, not
believing such themselves. They have also stubbornly
fought against the public expressing of His thoughts
by Jehovah's witnesses and have so remained willingly ignorant. "But they know not the thoughts of the
LORD, neither understand they his counsel: for he
shall gather them as the sheaves into the [threshing]
fioor." (Mic. 4: 12) This denotes a turning of the
tables upon those that seek the defilement and destruction of Jehovah's THEOCRACY, Zion. Unlike the
~azi-Fascist-religious method of attacking without
warning, Jehovah by his obedient witnesses has
offered them good counsel: "Be wise now, therefore,
ye kings; be instructed, ye judges of the earth.
Serve the LORD [Jehovah] with fear, and rejoice
with trembling. Kiss the Son [the King of THE
THEOCRACY], lest he be angry, and ye perish from
the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little."
(Ps. 2: 10-12) However, the "many nations" of
"Christendom" have willfully objected to understanding Jehovah's counsel.-Prov. 1: 30, 25.
17 If they understood God's counsel, the pope would
not be praying for his Nazi-Fascist-religious "new
order founded upon moral principles". The bishops
of Germany would not be praying for the dictator
and the triumph of the totalitarian armies. The
politicians would not be joining with their clergy
allies in presumably offering prayer to God for his
blessing upon their numerous political-religious
schemes, which plans they without consideration of
God's 'Vord have fixed up and which they want God
to endorse and back up. "There are many devices in
a man's heart; nevertheless, the counsel of the LORD,
THAT shall stand." (Prov. 19: 20, 21) "The LORD
bringeth the counsel of the heathen [the nations] to
nought; he maketh the devices of the people of none
effect. The counsel of the LORD standeth for ever, the
thoughts of his heart to all generations." (Ps.
33: 10, 11) "Therefore hear ye the counsel of the
LORD that he hath taken against Babylon [the nations
gone totalitarian like Babylon of old], and his purposes that he hath purposed against the land of the
Chaldeans [the religious-totalitarian crowd]." (Jer.
50: 45) Jehovah has taken counsel to give the antiTHEOCRACY enemies the worst drubbing they shall
ever have had.
18 By the proclamation by His remnant and their
companions of and concerning THE THEOCRACY and
the day of God's vengeance Jehovah has gathered
his enemies into a conspiracy and united opposition
against his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and its witnesses. The two world powers, "the king of the north"
and "the king of the south", may fight each other
over world domination, but they are both united in
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antagonism to THE THEOCRACY. Both lun-e indi~na
tion against the ''holy covenant" thereof. (Dan.
n: 30, 40) Like "goats", they have been separated
from the "sheep", who favor THE THEOCR\CY. They
have been gathered to the unfa\'or~ble side of the
King who sits upon his ~dorious throne jlHkmg.
(Matt. 25: 32, 35-45) The "day of [God's] preparation" is about up, the FINAL END of Satan's r\11e is
very nigh, the maneuvering of all enemies into the
position for their destruction is about done, an(l. at
the time Jehovah gives his last and empha tie warning tidings, the gathering of all the goatish enemies
will be complete, immediately before Armageddon is
due to begin. They have long trampled down and
crushed Jehovah's faithful people and th~ir Kingdom message. Now their turn comes to be trampled,
torn, pounded, mashed, dragged, and beaten, nwrcilessly, as by the hoofs of a mighty horned heast
driven around and around and around on God's
threshing-fioor.
TnRESHl
11 Jehovah gives his mighty Field Marshal Christ
Jesus the signal to begin the battle, at the day and
hour which onlV' He himself has known: "Arise. and
thresh, 0 daughter of Zion: for I will rnal,e thine
horn iron, and I will make thy hoofs brass; and
thou shalt beat in pieces many people; and I will
consecrate their gain unto the LORD, and their
substance unto the Lord of the whole earth." (~lic.
4: 13) Concerning the Devil's organization it is
written: ''For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God
of Israel, The daughter of Babylon is like a threshingfloor [like the harvested sheaves upon it], it is
time to thresh her: yet a little while, and the time
of her harvest shall come." (Jcr. 51 : 33) By authority
from the Lord God the remnant and his "other
sheep" make advance announcement and warning of
the corning threshing upon the enemy, now before
it begins.
10 In Scripture the ox is a symhol of power and
strength to work with endurance; the horn is a symbol of power to push against the em·my and destroy
them. (Ezek. 1: 10; Rev. 4: 7) Christ Jesus is the
Head of the "daughter of Zion" or THEOCRACY. In the
ancient tabernacle sacrifices he is likened to a bullock
for God's altar, but at the time to thresh Satan's
organization his strength against the enemy is
likened to that of a mighty ox against the dry grain
stalks on the floor. "God brought him forth out of
Egypt [the world] ; he hath as it were the strength
of an unicorn [or wild ox]." (Num. 24: 8) "His horns
are like the horns of unicorns: with them he shall
push the people together to the ends of the earth."
(Deut. 33: 17) "Canst thou bind the unicorn with his
band ... because his strength is greatt" (Job
39: 10, 11) Says God's anointed King: "All the
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workers of iniquity shall be scattered; but my horn
shalt thou exalt like the horn of an unicorn: I shall
be anointed with fresh oil." (Ps. 92: 9, 10) "He also
exalteth the horn of his people, the praise of all his
saints, even of the children of Israel, a people near
unto him. Praise ye the LORD."-PS. 148: 14.
21 Satan's organization, both visible and invisible
parts thereof, presents an appearance of terrible
strength. The visible part is pictured as the iron legs
and feet of the terrible image seen in the king of
Babylon's dream, whereas the invisible demon
powers which bear immediate rule over the earth
are pictured as the brass thighs and belly thereof.
But the greater and invincible strength of THE
THI:OCRACY is pictured as The Stone of adamantine
hardness, which Stone smites Satan's idolized organization and grinds to pieces its "iron" and "brass"
and other parts, including the gold head, Satan himself. Concerning that Stone it is written: "It shall
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and
it shall stand for ever." (Dan. 2: 31-45) To Christ,
Zion's King in command of God's heavenly hosts,
Jehovah says concerning the threshing of the enemy:
"1 will make thine horn [to push and gore the enemy
to death] iron [tougher and stronger than the material of an ox's natural horn], and I will make thy
hoofs [to bruise the head of Satan the Serpent and
all his organization] brass [harder than the horny
or tough fibrous material of an oxhoof]."-Mic. 4: 13.
22 The enemies have been made the footstool of
Christ Jesus, and he shall pound the Devil's organization good and heavy and thoroughly under foot at
Armageddon. "And thou shalt beat in pieces many
people [many peoples (Am. Rev. Ver.)]." Such
beaten ones are the kings of the earth and their
armies and their subjects, all gone totalitarian, and
regimented into a combined opposition to the KING
OF KIXGS AND LORD OF LORDS. They despise THE
THEOCRACY and expect to squish it like a worm. They
strive to strike great fear into the remnant and their
companions who stand unflinchingly and immovably
for THE THEOCRACY. For the comfort of these J ehovah says to his spiritual Israelites: "Fear not, thou
worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I will help thee,
saith the LORD, and thy Redeemer, the Holy One
of Israel. Behold, I will make thee [to be] a new
sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt
thresh the mountains [kingdoms], and beat them
small, and shalt make the hills as chaff. Thou shalt
fan [winnow] them, and the wind shall carry them
away, and the whirlwind shall scatter them: and thou
shalt rejoice in the LORD, and shalt glory in the Holy
One of Israel."-lsa. 41: 14-16.
23 Jehovah's
witnesses and their companions do
not carryon the testimony work for self-gain. The
small contributions they receive from those who
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accept the printed message they apply in the Lord's
service to the printing of more books and delivery
of such to other spiritually hungry ones. Christ
Jesus does not fight the battle of Armageddon to
seize the enemies' booty for self-enrichment, but to
unselfishly vindicate and hallow Jehovah's name.
Hence as Head of Zion he says: "And I will consecrate their gain unto the LORD, and their substance
unto the Lord of the whole earth."-Mic. 4: 13.
U Satan's organization
was the firstborn rebel
organization. Likewise its earthly symbol, Babylon,
was the firstborn rebel totalitarian government set
up on earth, by Nimrod after the Flood. It cannot
be redeemed, but is cursed, and hence assigned to
destruction. It is filled with "their substance", "their
ill-gotten gain" (Leeser); "their unrighteous gain"
(Rotherham). Such they coveted and gained by
plundering the people in the name of and with the
blessing of religion. Like the plunder of the accursed
city of Jericho, it may not be seized upon for personal glory and selfish gratification. Those like Achan
coveting any of it are condemned and destroyed.
(Josh. 6: 18,19; 7: 10-26) The battle of Armageddon
is not for self-gain or self-glory of creatures, but is
consecrated to the glory of Jehovah, "the Lord of
the whole earth." The fight is for the vindication
of His name and the settling of the issue of UNIVERSAL
DOMINATION in His favor. All spoils of the battle
belong to Him by whose invincible power the victory
is won. Satan the Devil shall no more be the invisible
overlord of the earth, but "the Lord of the whole
earth" has appointed Christ Jesus to that place.
Thus Jehovah avenges his own elect who have cried
out aloud unto him for deliverance and the vindication of his name. (Luke 18: 7, 8) Jehovah's covenant
people are ALL FOR THE VIXDICATION OF HIS NA:\IE!
Unselfishly, and by faith anticipating the execution
of his righteous judgment upon the unclean enemy
organization, they join with the heavenly hosts in
singing alleluias of praise to Jehovah and by Christ
J esus.-Rev. 19: 1.
TIME OF WAR
2S From the time Jehovah's King was enthroned
on Zion down to the casting of Satan the Devil into
the bottomless pit at Armageddon is a period of war,
both in heaven and in earth. In 1918 Jehovah stopped
the 'World \Var on earth, and thereby 'shortened the
days of tribulation'. It was for his elect's sake, that
they might proclaim the message of salvation by
Jehovah's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and that 'some
flesh might be saved' through the battle of Armageddon, which brings the FINAL END on Satan's
organization. The temporary ceasing of hostilities
on earth between "the king of the north" and "the
king of the south" did not mean for God's faithful
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remnant a time of freedom from assault by Satan
and his demons and his dupes on earth. Satan and
his demons, exceedingly wroth at being cast out of
heaven, intensifIed the persecution of God's "woman"
and the war upon the "remnant of her seed". (Rev.
12: 13, 17) K evertheless, God's "strange work" must
be carried on. It is a war against I?ntrenched religion
and her refuge of lies and her hiding-place of falsehood. In this war Jehovah assigns a part to his
devoted remnant, and, later on, their earthly companions. Hence the command to the remnant of
Zion's seed: "Now gather thyself in troops, 0
daughter of troops; he hath laid siege against us;
they shall smite the judge of Israel with a rod upon
the cheek." (Mic. 5: 1) This means that Zion is a
daughter of a 'Warrior, to wit, Jehovah of hosts
(armies), and that the Captain of Zion's troops is
Christ Jesus. (Rev. 19: 14, 15) Now since his coming
to the temple and awakening the sleeping saints these
resurrected members of "his body" are all at his
disposal in the war, and also all the angels which
fought under him in the fight to oust Satan from
heaven. (Rev. 12: 7-12) Next he organizes the remnant on earth for the fight against demonism and
equips them with "the whole armour of God".Eph. 6: 11.
26 The offensive weapon of the remnant is not
carnal, but is "the sword' of the spirit, which is the
word of God". They fight not with flesh and blood,
but with the demons. (Eph. 6: 12-18) The gathering
and organizing of them in troops was noticeably
from 1922 on. Then Jehovah poured out his spirit
upon all his remnant in the flesh, and this battalion
of Zion's troops were organized into a unified company for service in the field, to proclaim Jehovah's
name and Kingdom and the day of his vengeance
against the enemy. Particularly was their organizing
as troops marked after the "new name" was revealed
and adopted, to wit, "Jehovah's witnesses." After
receiving that "new name" the organized groups of
Kingdom publishers became known as "companies",
as indicated at Psalm 68: 11: "The Lord gave the
word; great was the COMPANY [(Hebrew) tsaba;
meaning host, army] of those that published it."
Exactly seven years later, to wit, October 1, 1938,
the Theocratic rule of organization was applied to
the company of Jehovah's remnant and their companions. Furthermore, since December 1, 1941, the
responsibility of each one of Jehovah's troops on
earth is increased because conditions require the
application of God's order that "every man shall
bear his own burden". (Gal. 6: 5) Now as at no time
in the past Jehovah's ,isible army moves forward
in the war, boldly following their heavenly Leader
and Captain, Christ Jesus. They present an unbroken
front to the demonized enemy and let neither perse-
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cution nor death of any in the ranks stop them from
pressing the battle to the gates of the stronghold
of religion. They are like the irresistible onwardswarming locusts described in Joel 2: 4-11, and
though small, comparatively, in number, tlwy are
wise with heavenlY wisdom: "The locusts have no
[earthly] king, yet"go they forth all of them hy bands
[gathered together] ,"-Prov. 30: 27.
27 In the days of King Hezckiah of Jerusalem the
typical Theocracy underwent a siege. Babylon had
then not become the dominant world power, and the
king of Assyria was the most prominent and powerful representative of Satan's visible organization.
In the grab for world domination King Sennacherib
of Assyria must do away with the typical Theocracy;
hence he besieged Jerusalem. Strengthened by .Jehovah, King Hezekiah refused to compromise with the
devil-religionists, and that night Jehovah's angel
went forth and slew at one stroke 185,000 of the
besiegers and forced Sennacherib back to his capital,
Kineveh, and to his death. That historic siege and
its outcome shall have complete fulfillment in this
"time of the end".
IS The totalitarian world power of Assyria foreshadowed the nations gone totalitarian and contending against Jehovah's THEOCRATIC GOVEIU,ME::-lT for
world domination on earth. The king of Assyria
pictures their invisible ruler, Satan, "the god of
this world." He uses his demon hosts under his chief
prince, Gog, to marshal both the rulers of the earth
and their regimented peoples against the place of
assembly of Jehovah's troops, called "Armageddon".
The most exposed and vulnerable part is the remnant,
together with their valiant companions. Hence the
demons and their human dupes make these their
target and direct their fire against them. They lay
siege against them to wear them out and make them
break their covenant with God and their integrity
toward him and forsake their uncompromising stand
for THE THEOCRACY. Against them the totalitarian
religionists set 'up their "abomination of desolation"
in defiance of God's holy Kingdom. They employ
the totalitarian Nazi-Fascist-Roman Catholic dictatorship and its "strong-arm squad", also organized
Catholic Action, and priest-led mobs, and anti-Theocratic legislation, and other illegal, unconstitutional
and un-Christian means aimed at making Jehovah's
covenant people yield and deny Jehovah's supremacy,
III Jehovah's
appointed Judge is Christ Jesus.
(John 5: 22, 27) He came to the temple in 1918 and
began judgment at the house of God, which is spiritual Israel. (1 Pet. 4: 17) Then he extended his judgment to "Christendom", which professes to be the
house of God, and finally to all nations, dividing the
people thereof as "sheep" from the "goats". (Matt.
25: 31, 32) Christ Jesus, "the judge of Israel," sends
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forth the remnant to declare the "judgment written"
against "Christendom" and the rest of the worldly
nations. Jesus warns the anti-Theocratic, totalitarian-religious crowd: "Inasmuch as ye have done it
to one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done
it unto me." But that crowd is out for world domination and they reject Jehovah's THEOCRACY and its
King and refuse to acknowledge Christ Jesus as their
judge. Instead, the rulers "give their kingdom unto
the beast", unto the "abomination of desolation" on
which the great whore of religion sits, and with their
scepter or rod of power they persecute Jehovah's
witnesses and companions who proclaim the judicial
decisions of Christ Jesus. Thus doing unto Christ's
brethren, to silence them, if possible, they show their
insulting contempt for Christ and thereby "smite
the judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek". The
record does not state that He turns the other cheek
and stops the proclamation of Jehovah's judgments;
nor do the remnant of his body members on earth
do so. The blow on the cheek fills them with righteous
indignation and stirs up in them greater bitterness
against religion and greater zeal in the active worship and service of the Higher Powers, God and
Christ.-Ezek. 3: 14.
RULER OUT OF BETHLEHEM

By the prophecy of :Micah Jehovah foretold the
earthly birthplace of that "judge of Israel". That
prophecy not only had a miniature fulfillment at
the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem nineteen centuries
ago, but also has a major and complete fulfillment
now in the "time of the end". "But thou, Beth-Iehem
Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands
of Judah, Yet out of thee shall he come forth unto
me that is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth
have been from of old, from everlasting." (:Mic. 5: 2)
The names here are significant and identify the
organization meant. Jehovah's organization is the
Greater Bethlehem Ephratah, which name means
"House of Bread with Fruitfulness". The typical
city being in the tribe of Judah, it was the same as
"Beth-Iehem-judah" (Ruth 1: 1), which name means
"The House of Bread with Praise", that is, praise
to Jehovah. God's capital organization Zion is The
House of Bread whereby God supplies abundantly
the life-giving spiritual bread by Christ Jesus,
greater than Joseph in famine-stricken Egypt. Zion
holds forth to the dying people the life-sustaining
fruits or truth of God's kingdom, and Christ Jesus,
Zion's Head, is chief in giving praise to Jehovah. He
is the "Lion of the tribe of J uda", bold in praises.
S1 "Judah" meaning "praise", the "thousands of
Judah" picture the "thousand thousands" and "ten
thousand times ten thousand" of all the holy angels,
cherubim and seraphim in Jehovah's universal
so
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organization who praise him. (Dan. 7: 10) Compared numerically with them, Jehovah's capital
organization Zion is "little"; it is composed of a
limited number, Christ Jesus and his "little flock"
to whom Jehovah gives the Kingdom. (Luke 12: 32)
Their number is exactly 144,000 and One, Christ
Jesus being the Head One and the others the
members of "his body", associates with him in The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T. Though little, yet out of
Zion comes forth unto Jehovah his "ruler in Israel",
whether Satan's organization likes it or not. Referring to spiritual Israel, including the remnant,
it is written: "And so all Israel shall be saved: as
it is written, There shall come out of Sion the
Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from
Jacob [the remnant]." (Rom. 11: 26) In 1914 Jehovah enthroned him on Zion as "ruler in Israel", and
the Government is upon his shoulder. (Isa. 9: 6)
Nineteen centuries ago he rode into Jerusalem and
went to the temple and offered himself as King,
which was three and one-half years after his anointing with God's spirit. A like time after his enthronement, the "ruler in Israel" arrived in 1918 at the
greater temple for judgment and 'came forth' and
appeared, by causing his remnant to discern by the
fulfilled prophecies his presence there as judge and
ruler.
S2 His "goings forth (origin] have been from of
old, from everlasting"; and this proves that Christ
Jesus is a creation, having a beginning or origin.
When on earth he said: "Before Abraham was, I am."
(John 8: 58) "I proceeded forth and came from God;
neither came I of myself, but he sent me." (John
8: 42) This shows that long before his human birth
in the manger in Bethlehem-judah, he was created,
and his life was in due time transferred from his
heavenly glory to the womb of a virgin of Judah
that he might become "The Son of man". He calls
himself "the beginning of the creation of God", "the
firstborn of every creature." (Rev. 3: 14; Col. 1: 15)
Hence his creation preceded that of Lucifer. The
time of his creation as "The Word of God" being
unrevealed, he is "from everlasting" or "from the
days of eternity" (Hebrew). This pre-eminence over
all other creatures Christ Jesus maintains as the
Head of God's capital Zion.
as By Jehovah's determination of the times and due
seasons for events, the human birth of Jesus in the
typical Bethlehem must be a long time prior to his
coming forth from the antitypical House of Bread.
For this reason the prophet says: "Therefore will
he give them up, until the time that she which
travaileth hath brought forth; then the remnant of
his brethren shall return unto the children of Israel."
(Mic. 5: 3) Ten days after the ascension of Christ
Jesus to God's right hand in heaven came Pentecost
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and the outpouring of the Lord's spirit upon the
disciples. From and after Pentecost Jehovah carried
forward the gathering of spiritual Israel, the 144,000
to be united with Christ Jesus on Mount Zion. (Rev.
7: 4-8; 14: 1, 3) These must bear testimony to the
coming Kingdom. The birth of that Theocratic
Government being a long way off, Jehovah gave his
faithful witnesses up to be tested as to their integrity
by being buffeted by Satan's agents, particularly the
religionists, imitation Christians, the "tares" whom
Satan sowed in overwhelming numbers throughout
"Christendom". (Matt. 13: 24-30) It was not yet
God's time to make such enemies the footstool of
his King Christ Jesus.-Ps. 110: 1.
I i At the end of the Gentile Times in 1914 the
waiting period ran out and promptly God's "woman",
his universal organization, brought forth the new
and acting Ruler, the New Government. Thereafter
Zion's travail of war against the opposing forces of
Satan began. "And she brought forth a man child,
who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and
her child was caught up unto God, and to his throne.
And there was war in heaven." (Rev. 12: 5, 7)
"Before she travailed, she brought forth; before her
pain came, she was delivered of a man child." (Isa.
66: 7) In 1918, having now come to the temple, the
King who is "ruler in Israel" and "judge of Israel"
came forth out of the antitypical "Beth-lehem
Ephratah". Then he delivered from the restraining
power of Satan's organization "the remnant of his
brethren" yet on earth, who are other children of
Zion. These he sanctified or set to doing their part
in connection with Jehovah's "strange work", and
concerning this it is written: "For both he that
sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one
[Jehovah]: for which cause he [Christ Jesus] is
not ashamed to call them brethren." (Reb. 2: 11)
These returned from their state of restraint, were
purged for God's service, and were made a part of
God's Theocratic organization, "the children of
Israel." The sleeping saints of spiritual Israel had
been raised out of death by the Lord in the temple,
and thus the returning remnant yet in the flesh on
earth became associated with their resurrected
brethren of spiritual Israel in the "strange work".
There is now unity of all spiritual Israelites, all of
the "body of Christ", whether in heaven or on earth.
-Eph. 1: 10; John 17: 21-23; 1 Thess. 4: 16, 17.
35 Now the majestic King at the temple stands up
in his power and feeds his remnant on earth with
spiritual nourishment from the Rouse of Bread and
Fruitfulness and leads them in singing praises to
the great THEOCRAT, Jehovah. "And he shall stand
and feed in the strength of the LORD [Jehovah], in
the majesty of the name of the LORD his God; and
they shall abide; for now shall he be great unto the
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ends of the earth." (Mic. 5: 4) In 1914 and at God's
command to rule in the midst of his enemies he stood
up as acting King, one of whose official titles is
"Michael". That name means ",Yho is like God 7"
Christ Jesus raises that question in defiance of the
contenders for world domination and goes forth to
settle it: "And at that time shall Michael stand up,
the great prince which standeth for the children of
thy people; and there shall be a time of trouhle,
such as never was since there was a nation even to
that same time: and at that time thy people [the
remnant of spiritual Israel] shall be delivered, every
one that shall be found written in the book." (Dan.
12: 1) Jehovah sends forth the rod of Christ's
strength out of Zion to rule amidst his enemies
(Ps. 110: 2), and he appears at the temple as the
Chief Shepherd. Re spreads a table for the remnant
of his "little flock" in the presence of their enemies
and feeds them and revives them continually with
new strength in Jehovah's "strange work". As the
Vindicator of his Father's name he is clothed with
excellency, "the majesty of the name of the LORD
his God," and he causes his remnant and their
companions to declare Jehovah's name and purpose
throughout all the earth.
36 The remnant having returned to Zion and being
strengthened for the fight by food from the hand
of her great Shepherd-King, all efforts of the enemy
shall fail to dislodge them from the temple where
they serve God: "and they shall abide," faithful.
Overcoming all efforts of the totalitarian modern
Assyrians to break them loose from THE THEOCRACY,
to them the promise shall be fulfilled: "Him that
overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my
God; and he shall go no more out: and I will write
upon him the name of my God, and the name of the
city of my God, which is New Jerusalem, which
cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I
will write upon him my new name." (Rev. 3: 12)
Bearing the "new name" with Christ Jesus, they
make known his greatness as King and Vindicator
by preaching unto the ends of the earth "this gospel
of the kingdom" "for a witness unto all nations"
before the FINAL E~D gets here. The meek or teachable persons of good-will toward God, who have
waited for a government of righteousness, hail the
good news. They hail and salute Jehovah's enthroned
King and ascribe the greatness of the Kingdom
unto him, and thus among these "other sheep" of
the Lord is he "great unto the ends of the earth".
After Armageddon, the enemies being then cleared
out, ''he shall have dominion also from sea to sea,
and from the river unto the ends of the earth."Ps. 72: 8.
aT "And this man shall be the peace [(Rotherham)
So shall this one be Prosperity], when the Assyrian
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shall come into our land; and when he shall tread
in our palaces, then shall we raise against him seven
shepherds, and eight principal men." (Mic. 5: 5) The
demon forces now put forth desperate efforts to
break up the peace and unity and prosperity that
exist within the land or earthly condition of God's
remnant and their companions. Concerning the
totalitarian crowd, symbolized by "the Assyrian"
from north of the Holy Land, it was prophesied and
is now in fulfillment: "And he shall enter into the
countries, and shall overflow and pass over. He shall
enter also into the glorious land [the Kingdom
interests and privileges on earth of God's remnant],
... And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace
between the seas in [against] the glorious holy
mountain [the remnant representing the glorious
Mount Zion] ; yet he shall come to his end, and none
shall help him." (Dan.n: 40, 41, 45) This invasion is
under the demon leadership of Gog, the chief prince
or understudy of Satan, as shown at Ezekiel 38: 8, 16.
The demon forces and totalitarian crowd even "tread
in our palaces", the abiding-places of Jehovah's
witnesses in peace and prosperity and which represent THE THEOCRACY; as, for example, when the
arbitrary religion-inspired forces invaded the branch
offices of the WATCH TOWER SOCIETY and closed
them down and declared their gospel preaching
"illegal" and "subversive to the State". Do Jehovah's
covenant people then hole up and quit witnessingT
SHEPHERDS, PRINCIPAL !\lEN

as "Then shall we raise against him seven shepherds, and eight principal men," Those shepherds
know how to fight the totalitarian giant as the shepherd boy David did. Christ Jesus is "the Chief Shepherd", and his rod is for the protection of his sheep.
The nations going totalitarian he shall feed with
death and destruction: "Ask of me and let me give
nations as thine inheritance, and as thy possession
the ends of the earth: thou shalt SHEPHERD them with
a sceptre of iron, as a potter's vessel shalt thou dash
them in pieces." (Ps. 2: 8, 9, Roth.; Rev. 12: 5, Roth.)
"Seven" represents spiritual completeness, and the
"seven shepherds" must represent the complete
number of those in the covenant with Christ Jesus
for the Kingdom and who overcome religion and
are conformed to his image: "And he that overcometh, and keepeth throughout my works, I will
give unto him authority over the nations; and he
shall shepherd them with a sceptre of iron, as vessels
of earthenware are dashed in pieces." (Rev. 2: 26,
Roth.) Therefore the besieged and assaulted remnant
and their companions make the Greater David,
Christ Jesus, their shield and protector against the
invading Assyrian. They look for victory to their
"Chief Shepherd", who represents the Great Shep-
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herd, Jehovah, and they say: "Thy rod and thy
staff they comfort me." (Ps. 23: 4) Meantime the
remnant continue feeding his "other sheep".
I i Who are the "eight principal men" raised up 1
Eight is one more than seven. In the Hebrew,
"eight" has the thought of plumpness, as if to denote
a surplus above the perfect number "seven". Quite
properly "eight" are raised up, because now is the
time when the totalitarian "abomination of desolation" is brought forth, to wit, the symbolic "beast"
with the great whore of religion on its back as
spiritual guide. Concerning that beast it is prophesied that it makes its appearance AFTER the seventh
world power (British-American world co-operation) :
"And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the
EIGHTH, and is of the seven [which turn totalitarian
in opposition to THE THEOCRACY], and goeth into
perdition." (Rev. 17: 9-11) Satan's chief prince, Gog,
of the demon land of Magog, is specially the prince
controlling that totalitarian "abomination of desolation" beast, and by the religious whore he drives it
to the assault against those who represent The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
40 The "eight principal men" are "eight anointed
ones of men" (Hebrew text), or, "eight princes of
mankind" (Rother-ham). The remnant are still in
the flesh as men and have been anointed with the
spirit of the Lord to be in line for the Kingdom.
(Joel 2: 28) Hence the "eight principal men" may
mean the complete number of the remnant together
with the pre-eminent One, their anointed Head,
Christ Jesus, "The Son of man," he being the Eighth
One above the seven or complete number. Howeyer,
the Scriptures strongly indicate that toward the
beginning of Armageddon Christ Jesus, the KingFather, will re~urrect from their long sleep of
centuries the faithful men of old and will give them
life as his children, as perfect men, and these he
will "make princes in all the earth". (Ps. 45: 16; Reb.
11 : 35) He will doubtless bring forth and present to
the remnant and their companions these "princes"
among men at a time of dire crisis for his covenant
people. Such future "princes" died standing up
against the demon rule in the times before Christ.
They will be delighted to again face the demon forces
at Armageddon and see such wiped out. Whether
the "eight principal men" means or includes those
resurrected faithful men of old remains to be seen.
The main point of instruction in this is that the
complete number of God's faithful covenant people
on earth boldly face the totalitarian monstrosity and
present a united front against such and persistently
carryon in the war against religion and the demons
and for THE THEOCRACY.
n Which way does the tide of battle flow1 and
shall the remnant survive and have work to do on
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earth after the battle of Armageddon' The Lord
gives an indication in the further part of the prophecy, which is written to admonish and comfort us

that we might continue with patiC'nt endurance
his "strange work" unto the FIXAL EXD.

In

(To be contlllllcd)

ROOT OF THE WORLD EVIL
" T H E silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith
the LORn of hosts." (Hag. 2: 8) Which shall men
love and worship, the material thing of value, or
the great Owner of such thing'
For those who love him the Lord of hosts, whose name
is Jehovah, has provided complete refuge, but for no
others. These "last days" are strenuous and fraught with
great danger, because the climax is at hand. The enemy is
bending every effort to accomplish the destruction of
those who love and serve the Lord of hosts. Rather than
see any human serve Jehovah, Satan the adversary would
now destroy the entire human race. His wrath is especially
directed against those who bear witness to Jehovah God of
hosts, because they are bringing the testimony of the truth
to the people in obedience to God's commandments. The
great adversary shall fail in his total war.
What shall befall those who do not love the Lord God
of hosts' Note this historical example: Almost all of the
nation of Israel turned away from Jehovah God because
that people did not love God; and T ecessarily that people
as a nation suffered destruction, and the remnant thereof to
this day are scattered to the ends of the earth. Likewise
the nations called "Christendom" are against Jehovah God
because they do not love him; and they shall suffer
destruction. (Ps. 9: 17) The one thing that the wise
persons do and will continue to do is to love God, "whose
name alone is JEHOVAH."-Ps. 83: 18.
The great commandment, which is first in time and first
in importance, is that the creature must love Jehovah God.
This question was once propoundl d to the Son of God:
"Master, which is the great commanJment in the law'" The
answer of Christ Jesus proves that there is one primary
commandment: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the first and great commandment. And the
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself. On these two commandments hang all the law
and the prophets." (Matt. 22: 36-40) This commandment
Jehovah made of paramount importance. and it is emphasized by the wicked challenge flung into the face of Jehovah
by Satan the Devil. It was at the time when God had led
the Israelites out of Egypt that he gave this commandment
to his people, that they must love him if they would live.
Then he added: 'Ye shall not go after other gods, as ye
shall be diligent to keep the commandments of the Lord
your God.' (Deut. 6: 5-17) Secondary to the great commandment, says Jesus, is: "Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself"; no more and no less. All the law and the
prophets depend upon these two commandments, because
a failure to keep these would make the keeping of others
of no real value.
Often the phrase is used, "We must love God supremely."
That expression is unscriptural, for the reason that there
is no qualification or limitation to the love the creature

must have for Jehovah. Love means to be unselfishlY and
wholly devoted to Jehovah God without qualificah'on or
compromise. There can be no division 01 one's lovc. part
being given to Jehovah, and part to a crcature. If one's
own self stands in his way or interfcres with his love for
Jehovah, then self must be put on the side. If one's ncighbor
or any creature stands in the way of complete devotion to
Jehovah, that neighbor or other creature must be put asidc.
No one can please God who permits love for husband, wife,
parents, children, or others to interfere with complete
devotion to Jehovah God. No one can have a part in the
vindicating of Jehovah's name unless that person loves
Jehovah; and only those who vindicate his name shall live.
The followers of Christ must love their brethren. But
how1 As one loves himself, answers Jesus. That means to
deal justly with your brother, doing good unto him even
as you would have him to do good unto you. Jesus thus
defined that second commandment. "Therefore all things
whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them: for this is the law and the prophets."
(Matt. 7: 12) Men often permit selfishness. or love for
self. to stand in their way of full devotion to and service
to Jehovah. This should no more be permitted than to
permit love for any other creature to stand in the way
of service to Jehovah. The true disciple of Jesus Christ
must take the same course that Jesus took as a man; which
was unqualified devotion to the Almighty God. "For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; and whosoever will
lose his life for my sake shall find it. For what is a man
profited, if he shall gain the whole world. and lose his
own soul [life]? or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul [life] Y" (Matt. 16: 25,26) "He that loveth
his life shall lose it; and he that hateth his life in this
world shall keep it unto life eternal." (John 12: 25) These
verses show that there can be no words of qualification
added to the word love when applied to Jehovah.
These are perilous days, because the end of the world
of Satan has come, and the great question of supremacy
and domination of the universe must shortly be settled.
Only those who love Jehovah God will escape and find a
complete refuge under the Almighty's protection. Those who
love God and who are devoted to his Rightcous Govcrnment
know that all things ~hall work together for their good.
(Rom. 8: 28) No others know that comforting truth. When
one knows he is diligent in obeying God's commandments,
and that he has the approval of Jehovah, the esteem or
lack of esteem in which others hold him is whollv immaterial.
"That which is highly esteemed among men is' abomination
in the sight of God." (Luke 16: 15) The reason is this:
Satan has undertaken to turn all men against Jehovah,
declaring that no man will be wholly faithful and true
to Jehovah God under the test applied by Satan. Therefore
the receiving of religious devotion or high esteem of creatures is to that extent a support of Satan's side of the
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controversy. (Luke 6: 26) The approval of God is what
one must have In order to be safe.
What, now, is the root of the world evil ~ With divine
authority the apostle wrote: "The love of money is a root
of all kinds of evil." (l Tim. 6: 10, Am. Rev. Ver.) Money
is an article or medium for the measuring of value or for
carrying on merchandise. The merchant or trader is one
who trafficks in material things for selfish gain. The
definition of the word money cannot be properly limited to
the coin of the realm or limited to the thing which is
used as a medium of exchange or measure of value. "Money,"
within the meaning of the Holy Scriptures, is that which
is a measure of personal gain or which brings gain to the
person. It may be gold and silver or the approval and
honor of men, or the gain of influence and power over
others. One who is moved by a desire for selfish gain is
avaricious and covetous; which state is contrary to the
spirit of God and is the expression of the spirit of the Devil.
Note these examples: Adam the first man \'tas selfish.
He did not love God; otherwise he would have obeyed
Him. He did not love Eve, because it was his selfish desire
to have and retain that which pleased him that induced
him to selfishly join her in the transgression; and for that
reason he was not deceived. The fact that he disobeyed
God's commandment is conclusive proof of his selfishness or
lack of love for Jehovah God, his Maker.-1 Tim. 2: 13, 14.
The beautiful spirit creature Lucifer did not love Jehovah God. He was se:fish, avaricious and covetous. (Jer.
51: 13) His selfish deuire for personal gain induced him
to sin in Eden and to further defy the Almighty God. He
had no fear for Jehovah God, and therefore he did not
even begin to be wise aecording to divine wisdom. He
challenged Jehovah God to put a man on earth who would
remain true to God under adverse conditions, and he
wickedly said to Jehovah that man under stress would
curse God to his face. Jehovah permitted Satan to try his
hand in carrying out hif> boastful challenge, and his primary
purpose in so doing wr s and is tht> vindication of the holy
name of Jehovah before all creatures. All, therefore, who
would live must have an opportunity to know Jehovah and
prove their integrity toward hiro.
It was the love for "money", or that which money
represents, that started Satan on his wicked course. Satan
began to make merchandise of the human race for his own
personal gain, and therefore that was the beginninR or
root of evil. He foresaw rising from the fountain of perfect
man and woman a sea of human creatures, and he determined to use them for his 0\\'11 personal gain; hence he
commercialized and trafficked in the human race. When
mankind had grown in numbers Satan brooded over that
symbolic "sea" of human creatures and brought forth the
wicked beastly organization by which he has ruled the
human race. In that visible organization he has made prominent three elements, to wit, commerce, religion and politics;
and with this organization, all of which is mercantile,
Satan has filled the earth with violence.-See Revelation
13: I, 2; Ezekiel 28: 13, 16-18.
All religious organizations of the world are commercial,
for the reason that all such organizations are created and
carried on for the personal gain of Satan and his dupes
and to tum the people away from Jehovah God. Beginning
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with the building of the tower of Babel on the plains of
Shinar Satan organized a religion the express purpose of
which was selfish gain to Satan and to the people, and in
ordcr to turn man away from God. (Gen. 11: 1-9) The
religion of the world is commercial, for the reason that
it is a primary means employed by Satan to traffic in human
flesh and blood. Selfishness, or love for self and self-gain,
led the people at Shinar into Satan's trap. From that day
until now every religion of the world, regardless of whether
called "Christian" or "heathen", has been organized and
carried forward for the selfish gain of creatures, and therefore all such religions are commercial and employed as
instruments of Satan. This is supporting proof that "the
love of money", or of selfish gain, is "a root of all evils".
-Am. Rev. Ver., margin.
The desire for selfish gain, or love for money, has caused
the earth to be filled with violence. When God created
Lucifer and made him the invisible spirit overlord of the
perfect man, Lucifer himself was perfect, and that perfeetion continued until iniquity came into his mind. That
iniquity was love for money or selfish gain; and he prosecuted his enterprise by all mercantile and commercial
means. God caused his prophet to make a record thereof
in these words addressed to that unfaithful cherub: "Thou
wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast
created, till iniquity was found in thee. By the multitude
of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with
violence, and thou hast sinned; therefore I will cast thee
as profane out of the mountain of God; and I will destroy
thee, 0 covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of
fire. Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of
thine iniquities, by the iniquity of thy traffic; therefore
will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall
devour thee; and I will bring thee to ashes upon the
earth, in the sight of all them that behold thee." (Ezek.
28: 15, 16, 18) Instead of love being manifested by Lucifer
for Jehovah, selfish gain or the love of "money" moved him.
The "sanctuaries" of Lucifer, both invisible and visible
to human eyes, he defiled by his wicked acts induced by
his desire for selfish· gain. He has trafficked in angels and
men, and by so doing he has surrounded himself With and
filled his organization with violence and has defamed
Jehovah's name; and all this he has done because of hIS
insatiable desire for personal gain. He is the author of
religion, or demonisro, which religion is the doing of that
which is contrary to the will of God. Christianity is the
doing of the will of God as Jesus Christ always does that
will and sets us the example.
In the days of the apostles of Jesus Christ no one was
called pope, but all Christians who faithfully served God
and his beloved Son recognized Christ Jesus as the Head
over his church, which church is "his body". (Eph. 1: 22, 23)
Years after the passing away of the apostles there was
organized a religion which was falsely labeled "the Christian
religion", and an imperfect man was made the head of
that religious organization and was called "pope" or
"father of fathers", contrary to the Scriptures. (Matt.
23: 9) Such organization has claimed to be the greatest
religious organization ever on earth. The Papal or IWman
Catholic religion \vas not organized nor has it been carried
on for the purpose of giving honor and glory to the name
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of Jehovah God, but solely for the purpose of selfish gain
for creatures, particularly the Hierarchy of Authority. Its
leaders boast that its "children" are counted by the hundreds
of millions. It counts its numbers and its property which
it has as "godliness". The Papal religion at all times has
been and is a commercial instrument of Satan, and has
filled the earth with great violence, and this has been done
because of its love for money or selfish gain. Its cruel
and wicked persecution of others, the loathsome and wicked
Inquisition, and the blasphemous boasting of the leaders
in that organization are all manifestations of wickedness,
violence and extreme selfishness. Its desire and effort to
grab the world domination and to rule all nations by means
of totalitarian dictators is the cause of the present world
bloodshed and the overthrow of democratic nations.
In later years another religious organization came upon
the scene, assumed the name of God and Christ, and
labeled itself "the Protestant Christian religion". Regardless
of how many sincere men have been and are in that organization, it has never been used to the glory and honor of
Jehovah's name, but always for a selfish purpose or for
selfish gain. That selfish desire for personal gain makes
all reli~ions and professions of religion to be commercial
things. Both the facts and the Scriptures, therefore, show
that the religion of the world is a commercial instrument
in Satan's hands to defame Jehovah and turn men away
from him. It is therefore demonism.
The spirit of selfishness was apparent in the days of the
apostles; and in the present time selfishness is more rampant
than ever. Concerning this the apostle wrote: "If any man
teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even
the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine
which is according to godliness, he is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words, whereof
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth,
supposing that GAIX IS GODLL...."ESS: from such withdraw
thyself." (1 Tim. 6: 3-5) The words of the apostle here
have applied since written, but apply more strongly now.
In those words the apostle admonishes all who will please
God and find complete refuge in him that they must
separate themselves from all who are moved by a desire
for selfish gain, whether that selfish gain be the accumulation of earthly wealth and power or a gain that eomes by
the honor, plaudits and approval of men and causes the
gainer thereof to shine amongst men. The apostle therefore
distinctly points out that those who will receive God's
appro,al and find in His name a complete refuge must
separate themselves from all others that pursue a selfish
course; and thus the faithful ones mark themselves as
witnesses of Jehovah and as the targets of the enemy.
The inspired apostle negatives positively the claim that
personal gain at any time is godliness. Then he adds: ''But
godliness with contentment is great gain." (1 Tim. 6: 6)
"Godliness" means to be entirely and wholl:r devoted to
the cause of the gospel of Jehovah's kingdom by Christ
Jesus, the purpose of which is the vindication of Jehovah's
holy name. If the servant of Jehovah God finds himself
devoting hiInself in obedience to God's commandment to
that which will vindicate the name of the Most High, and
that he is doing so unselfishly, and that he is contented
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with that which the Lord h<1.. ~i\"('n him. such "gOtllilJc<;Q"
is to him GREAT GAl~, beeau,;e It is to such that .lcho\"all
promises complete refuge in the time of <;tress and ultimatdy
a share in the blessings of life enrlastm!! Om who 'il'ch
these provisions from a selfish viewpomt ;s 110t plca';lllC!; to
God, but one who unselfishly seeks to please Uo<1 \Vill
personally benefit from God's blessing.
\Vhat, then, is the root of all the world evil or lawlessness toward God' The inspired writer replies: "For the
love of money is the root of all evil; whieh while some
coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced
themselves through with many sorrows." (l Tim. G. 10)
That which will satisfy the desire for personal gam is
the root of an evil.
The desire for personal gain is a temptation and a snare,
often resulting in destruction. "Then a man is called of
the Lord God and assigned to a place in his service the
man has reccived a great favor at the hand" of .lehovah
God. lIe is no\\' in a co\"Cnant to do the will of God, which
means to usc his faculties in the service of the ~lost IIigll.
If now he is mOYCd by a scIfish dcsire for greater pel'<;onal
ease for himself or others and if, to realize thi<; desire,
he leaves the Lord's service and engages in a "'orldly
business or enterprise, he walk<; right into the snare of
the enemy, which often causes the one talung thIS course
to be 'drowned in the sea'. "They that will be rich, fall
into temptation, and a snare, and into many foolIsh and
hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition." (1 Tim. 6: 9) The "sea" in 'which such arc dro\Vned
means the peoples of earth alienated from GoJ and who
bear up and give support to Satan's organizatlOn, Babylon
(Rev. 17: 1, 15,18) ; and where anyone of his own volition
leaves the Lord's service, when the Lord has assigned him
to a place, and then he returns to the commercial pursuits
in Satan's world organization, he is almost eertain to be
'drowned in the sea'. That which lies at the root of all
evil and of evil results to those who have once started in
the way of serving God is the "love of money", that is
to say, the desire for selfish gain, regardlcss of what that
gain may be. If the truth finds a man with the obligation
on his hands of supporting his family by engagmg in
some commercial pursuit, he is justified in remaming in
that position, provided he can do no better to make
provision of the things decent and honest for thosr dl:'pendent upon him and offering greater advantage in his (IIrrrt
service of the Lord. (1 Cor. i: 20; Rom. 12 17; 1 Tim.
5: 8) But if the Lord provides for him and for those
dependent upon him and at the same time puts him in
a position of service to the Lord, then faithfulncs<; to
the Lord would mean that he must remam steadfastly
in the service of the Lord anu not take a contrary course
to satisfy some selfi<;h desire.
The hands of the servants of Jehovah God cannot remain
clean if they touch the unclean thmg, that is, Satan's
organization. (Isa. 52: 11, 2 Cor. 6: 17) There can be
nothing in common between the Lord's people and the
enemy organization. Those who maintain their integrity
toward Him must remain true and faithful to his name.
Their love for him can have no qualification or limitation.
They must and will give Jehovah God and his kingdom
by Christ Jesus all their love.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
'DEAD. YET SPEAKETH'

"In ~IcComb, ~Iiss., while I was playing the phonograph,
on the front porch, to the lady of the house, her husband
was in the back yard overseeing a bunch of colored men
at work. Upon hearing the phonograph (not knowing what
W:1'; going on out front) he hollered: 'Keep quiet, confound
it, listen l' Some of the men, not hearing him, kept on
working. Again he hollered: 'Keep quiet, d-- it, keep
qluet! I hear Judge Rutherford's voice-he's dead! I
11'. ar his voice from heaven.' Whereupon he fainted, greatly
fl ightening the men. Upon regaining consciousness he was
told about the phonograph."
WHAT LED HER TO

CO~TRIBUTE

(OKLAHOMA)

"A young woman came to the door, listened attentively
to the record, and at the end said, 'We know about the
hard things, the trouble, oppression, etc. We are just over
from Germany.' I pointed to the last chapter in the book
Children, 'Glorious Earth,' and mentioned the new heavens
r.nd new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness, when the
Devil will be bound and oppression, evil, etc., will not be
permitted. She was interested, but did not take anything.
I asked: 'Did you ever hear of The Watchtowef' or Jehovah's
witnesses in Germany Y or Bible Students Y' Then I said
Bibelforscher, and sht: knew what it was. 'Oh, yes!' she
said, 'we hear lots about Bibelforscher in Germany. They
suffer more than any other people because they do not
compromise, but always stand up for their belief.' Then
she got a quarter for the book Children. She said it was
her last quarter, but they wanted to support all who are
fighting against the evil power. She seemed pleascd to
get the book and Ilingdom News."
NEW WORK EFFECTIVE

from the Catholic school. When the priest came three weeks
ago (he called for his money), she told him what she
thought of him, and that he need not come any more. She
said she had joined with Jehovah's witnesses. 'What ~ those
Bible students T' 'Yes,' she said. He threw the money back
at her and said that if he had had a stick with him he would
have thrashed her. He said: 'And to think that this should
happen after I have given my blessing on this house!'
She replied : 'Yes, and ever since you blessed this house
things have got worse and worse.' Her husband, not a
Catholic, is becoming interested, and we have had one model
study with him. She attended our regular study last week."

(E~GLAND)

London: "Immediately the new work commenced we
started many model studies in this neighborhood, and the
Society's representative instructed us to work these out
'one way or another'. This has now been finished and the
result is eight new publishers, one of whom originally
claimed to be an atheist. In the Brentford area we are
having opposition from the clergy, who instruct their
congregations not to listen to us when we call; but, of
course, we know that the Lord's 'other sheep' do not take
any notice of these goats."
Rugby: "Spiritualist lady· 'It's no use, my dears, we've
seen each other before.' Jehovah's witness: 'Yes, we
remember ~·ou. You told us you were a spiritualist.' Lady:
'I read your booklets, but I have no use for them, though
I believe you are doing a good work.' 'We have a record
we would like you to hear. It is called "Where Are the
Dead '" and "What Is the Soul '" Just hear it, then if we
are wrong, there's your chance to put us right. If we
happen to be wrong, we wish to be put right.' Lady: 'Come
in then. I don't care who we arc, there's something we can
learn.' Result: Records played and Children study sheets
shown. Further: Model study arranged j much enjoyed."
Sheffield: "A publisher here met a Catholic lady just
before we came up here pioneerin:;;, and we ha"e had the
pleasure of two model studies with her, her fourth and
fifth. Within that period (six weeks in all) she has left
the Catholic church and taken her four children a,\'ay

MAN IN UNIFORM VB. PATRIOTEER

''While magazine street-witnessing on the post-office
corner of Tucson, Arizona, I noticed a young man with
army uniform on standing near by. I introduced The
Watchtower, and to my joy he favored its message: 'My
dad is a Jehovah's witness and I like to read the literature
he sends me.' After a short discussion I left him and
continued the work. A short while later an ugly-looking
man passed and cried: 'Look't him-standin' there-unpatriotic-ought to be ... , etc.' I ignored him and kept
about my business, and he hustled into the post office. A
minute later he popped out a-huffin and a-puffin. Walking
up to me he again began insulting me: 'lIe's un-American,
unpatriotic, chase him off the street-against the government-' I- asked loudly: 'Aren't you feeling well YAre
you sick Y' This remark angered him more, and he continued
his father's work. The army boy was still there, seeing all
that was going on. Walking over to him I spoke to him:
'Say, I wonder what ails him T' To this our army-boy
friend answered, loud enough for others to hear: 'Oh, he's
just like the rest of them: don't know what he's doing.'
The would-be patriot hushed up and, with a surprised look
at the army fellow, walked off, panting, fuming, fussing."
HOW SHE KNEW THE PIONEER WAS COMING

"This territory (Brookhaven, Mississippi) is isolated; no
witness has been here for several years. I parked my car
in a driveway and got out with my phonograph and bookcase. Just as I was going to knock on the door, a young lady
opened it and said: 'Come in j I have been expecting you.'
I walked in, thinking she was mistaken as to who I was.
I set up the phonograph; and when it finished she said:
'Yes, I 'will take the book. You are one of Jehovah's witnesses, aren't you" She contributed 50c for the book and
expressed her thanks to me for coming to see her. 'Now
I will tell you how I knew who you were and why I was
expecting you. One week ago in a public toilet I found a
booklet Where Are the Dead! I picked it up and saw
"Jehovah's witnesses" on it. I was reminded at once of
passing through Jackson, Miss., over a year ago and seeing
on many store windows signs "Jehovah's witnesses not
wanted". I thought they were gangsters of some kind.
Being curious I read the booklet. It was wonderful. It
stated in the booklet that one of Jehovah's witnesses would
call at my home with phonograph and literature. Every
day I have prayed that you would come; and in one week
my prayer is answered.' I immediately arranged to come
back in the evening and play 'Children of The King'."
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MICAH
PART 8

"And this man shall be the peace, u:hen the Assyrian shall come into 01lr land; and tchell llc s71!111 frr(ld
in our IJalaccs, then shall we raise against him SCl'C1! shepherds, alld eight prillcipal mell:'-JI1C. J: 5.
EHOY.oAH is never on the defensive nor ever in
danger of defeat by any foe, singly or combined.
He makes peace for those who take their stand
on his side and keep his commandments, and creates
evil or calamity and destruction for those who oppose
and fight against his righteous Government. (Isa.
4:>: 7) His heloved One, \\"ho on earth was called
"The Son of man", is "The Prince of Peace". At his
human hirth in Bethlehem the prophetic song of the
angels foretold that when his Kingdom should be
estahlished God's peace would be extended through
this Prince to men of good-will on earth. Amid the
tumult of the world that marks its end He only is
the One by whom to gain peace of heart and mind
and to for ever enjoy the peaceful earth after the
great conflict for universal domination is fought
and won to the nndication of .Jehovah God.
2 It is God's will that peace shall exist w'ithin the
organization or ''land'' of his co\"enant people on
earth, the spiritual Israelites. It is His decree that
unity in ser,ing J eho,ah God shall be obser\"ed and
safeguarded among such in the "land" of spiritual
Israel. X 0 one has a right to interfere with their
united service. The original "Assyrian" was a demonworshiping, totalitarian world-power. It invaded
the land of ancient Israel, therehy furnishing a
prophetic picture, that the modern-day Assyrian
with religious-totalitarian organization would in,ade
the midst of God's co\"enant people and seek to break
up their organized and united worship of the only
true and linng God, "whose name alone is Jehovah."
-Isaiah 36 and 37.
3 The modern invasion is under way, as shown by
the notorious persecution of Jehovah's witnesses,
which persecution has scandalized all "Christendom".
The people in so-called "democratic" lands fail to
realize that such persecution upon God's servants by
the religionists represents the in,asion by the totalitarian "Assyrian" of the rights, privileges and liberties that all freedom-loving peoples want to retain for
themsel,es. The power of the "Assyrian" will increase as the nations of the world all go totalitarian
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under the g-reat stress. In the most ,ital field of all,
the worship of God upon which everla=,tin~ life
depends, there only do J ehoyah's people clad in the
armor of God resist the aggressions of the totalitarian-minded ones into the things which mll~t he
rendered unto God and which are His. They know
that "the wicked shall be turned into hell, and all
the nations that forget God" (Ps. 9: 17) and that
to spread and increase the knowledge of God is for
the benefit of the nations. They know that the demons
are bad, of the totalitarian regimentation that nwl,es
the people ignore God's ways; and therefo1'(- they
battle, not ,,,ith flesh and hlood. but with the 1)0'\'('1'
and rule of the demons which would cnu:-e the
destruction of the nations by opposition to ~\.lllli~hty
God. The ,,"itnesses of Jehovah maintain their nnity
of action. rnder the leadership of the Good Shepherd, the Principal One of God's capital ol'gamzution,
they rise up in a united front against the a~gre~sor
and hurl back the in\"ader. They resist all forms of
demonism, and no more does religion gain a foothold
amongst them.
4 Religion has failed, as proved hy the facts today,
after six thousand years of religion's practice. Christianity has not failed. and nenr will. Thoug-h no\\'
the only true Christians are hated and )wrsecuted
of all nations, Christianity is not on the dden~i\'e.
It is on the offensive against all religion, ,yhich is
demonism and which has proved the ruin of humnnkind. The assaults by the modern "Assyrian" npon
the Christian witnesses of Jehovah are hut the' enemy
counterattacks, all of ,vhich fail to break the' integrity of God's covenant-keeping people. Conc'erning
the offensive action and carrying of the war into the
enemy territory Jehovah by his prophet foretold:
"And they shall waste the land of Assnia with the
sword, a~d the land of Kimrod in t'he entrances
thereof: thus shall he deliver us from the Assyrian,
when he cometh into our land, and when he treacleth
within our borders." plic. 5: 6) It was the first
totalitarian dictator Ximrod that organized religion
and built Kine,eh, the chief city of Assyria. Hence
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the land of A.ssyria is callNI "the land of Ximrod"
and pictures the nations now going totalitarian.
6 As the religious-totalitarian rule moYes on to
swallow up the \yllOle world J ehoyah hids his faithful
witnesses not to fear, hut to be bold an(l courageous
in his seryice: "Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD
of hosts, 0 my people that dwellest in Z~on, be not
afraid of the ~\.ssyrian: he shall smite thee with a
rod, and shall lift up his staff against thee, after
the manner of Egypt [in ~Iof:es' day]. For yet a
\'ery little while, and the indignation [of God against
the totalitarians] shall cease, and mine anger, in
tl)(:ir destruction." (Isa. 10: ~4, 25) Though the
elH'mies con&pire and confederate together against
th()~c "'ho stand up for and proclaim J ehoyah's
TIlI:ocn.\TIC GOVI:RX)IEXT, God's covenant people may
make no agreement or confederacy with the "Assyriall" foe of THE THEOCnACY. By hi~ prophet J eho\=ah
sp('('ifically warns them against a compromise with
the ".\ssyrian" in the hope of getting help and protection from him at the price of breaking integrity with
God. (Isa. S: Q-13) ,J ehoyah alone is their fear and
dn>nd. Rather than compromise, they arise to the
attack against religion which is linked with and does
Imsll1ess with the totalitarian rule.
G The faithful servants of J ehoyah are provided
\\ ith the "sword of the spirit, which is the word of
God". They wield that sword by proclaiming the
truths of God's 'Yord to those with an ear to hear.
Therehy they waste the pastures of religion which
tile clergy part of "The Assyrian" han enjoyed with
rpg'ard to such persons as now turn their ear to the
Bihle truths. They take no part in the literal wasting of the demon rule and organization which is
symholized hy "the land of _\.~~yria", "the land of
Ximrod." J ehoyah's executioner. \\'ho is the Head
of the "seyen shepherds" and "eight principal men",
doe::, such wasting. He is the "Chief Shepherd" and
is the "man child" who is to "shepherd all the nations
with a sceptre of iron". (Re\-. 12: 5, Rotherhant)
Qnite correctly the Rotherham rendering of ~Iicah
j : G reads: "Then shall they SHEPHeRD the land of
4\::~yria with the sword, and the land of Ximrod
in the entrances thereof." A shepherd is ordinarily
a man of peace, but he is also a fierce fighter for
his devoted sheep against all marauders, whether
beasts or men. Christ the Good Shepherd laid down
hi" life for the sheep, both his "little flock" and also
his "other sheep". (John 10: 11, 1G) Xow enthroned
as King of the world and sent forth by J ehoyah
God to rule in the midst of his enemies, the great
Shepherd-King takes the sword against the modern
"Assyria". That sword is the destructive forces of the
battle of ~-\rmageddon, 'the \yar of the great clay of
God the ~-\lmighty.'-Rev. 1G: 14,
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I The "land of Assyria" which is wasted hy that
"sword" represents' Satan's entire organi~ation,
visible and invisible. Gog of the land o( ~Iagog is
Satan's chief demon prince therein, and all the
nations gone totalitarian are the visible part thc>reof.
In Micah's day Babylon had not yet seized the world
dominance but was still subject to Assyria, and hence
"Assyria" also stands for Babylon and what Babvlon
symbolizes. Kimrod founded Babel, or Babylon,'and
thereafter ~ineveh in Assvria, and hence the "land
of Ximrod" means the sa~e as "Assyria". Further,
it calls attention to its god, who is Satan. Ximrod,
the rebel hunter after Jehovah's "sheep", typified
Satan the Devil, whom Ximrod worshiped and sern>d.
After Ximrod's death he was deified by his fellow
gangsters, and thus they worshiped Sat~n under the
form of Ximrod_-Gen. 10: 9-11.
8 The present-day totalitarian "Assyrian" inyades
"our land" and sets up his religious-dictatorial
"abomination of desolation" in the holy place, where
it ought not to stand, attempting to cro,,-d out J ehoyah's THEOCRATIC GOYERX)IEXT and take its place.
God's faithful remnant and their earthly companions
brandish the "sword of the spirit" and expose that
desolating abomination as a demonic counterfeit of
God's holy Kingdom. They carry the hattle to the
gates of the religious-totalitarian combine, "in the
entrances thereof," or, "in the gates of its (citIes)."
(Leeser) The word "entrances" here may also mean
something "opened", that is, "drawn" s\\"ords, as at
Psalm 5;): 21; and hence the RotherlwlIl marginal
rendering reads: "Shepherd ... the land of Ximrou
with drawn swords." The swords will not he sheathed
until the battle is won and religion is completely
h::illed off. "In the entrances thereof" also means tlwt
Christ Jesus will not only destroy the totalitarian
rule on earth but 'also earn the battle into the
wicked spirit organization, "tl;e land of JIagog," and
there destroy all the demons and Gog their prince
and Satan their chief.-Ezek. 39: I-G.
9 The presumptuous assault of the invaLler pro\-es
to be his undoing. just as when his prototype, Kin~
Sennacherib and his Assyrian hosts, invaded the
Holy Land and assaulted Jerusalem. "Then the angel
of the LORD went forth, and smote in the camp of
the Assyrians a hundred and fourscore and five
thousand: and when they [God's cOYenant people]
arose early in the morning, behold, they [the 18\000
Assyrians] were all dead corpses." (lsa. 3i: 3G) As
long as Jehovah's witnesses and their cOlllpanions
are bearing testimony to The THLOCR.\TIC Gonf:x:'IEXT as rightful ruler of the world, the earthl\"
powers who are for a totalitarian rule do not fe~l
they can realize "Peace and safety" for themf:elves
and their beastly rule. To silence .Jeho\·ah\ servants
they 'come within their land and tread within their
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borden' and apparently restrain them, to all surface
appearances. Then the great Sllepherd-King Christ
Jesus and the great THEOCRAT Jehovah God in their
dIspleasure send emphatic tidings of final warning
to the totalitarian world rule. Daniel 11 : 44 describes
it thus: "But tidings out of the east and out of the
north shall trouble him: therefore he shall go forth
with great fUfJ' to destroy, and utterly to make away
many."
10 Out for the utter destruction of all who stand
faithful for THE THEOCHACY, the great "Assyrian"
Satan and all his organization make their last desperate assault upon the remnant and the Good Shepherd's "other sheep". They shall be pushed out. The
drawn swords of Jehovah's executional forces under
the Good Shepherd shall flash and fall and hack the
"Assyrian" organization and waste its land, including
the invisible demon realm. "Thus shall he deliver us
from the Assyrian, ·when he cometh into our land,
and when he treadeth within our borders." The sure
hope for the cleliverance of humankind from totalitarian rule under demons is Jehovah's mighty Shepherd, the Savior of his "sheep".
11 Since the great "Assyrian"
shall fail in his destructive program and since the "remnant" of J ehovall's kingdom heirs are the principal target of the
"Assynan", it appears reasonable, and the prophecy
indicates strongly, that Jehovah by his Good Shepherd ·will preserve the remnant of his "little flock"
through the battle of Armageddon and they shall see
the terrific destruction of the "Assyrian" forces down
to the last creature thereof. This preservation is not
that the remnant of spirit-begotten children of God
may live on earth in the flesh during the whole
thousand-year reign of Christ Jesus that shall follow.
Their stay on earth after Armageddon is merely for
a brief time, serving as a vindication of Jehovah's
promise and his almighty power to preserve the
faithful in their direst extremity. Along with this
remnant Jehovah lovingly and mercifully preserves
his "other sheep", who never forsake God's side and
therefore neYer the side of the faithful remnant.
Satan and his hordes may be permitted to kill some
during the battle, like David's loving friend Jonathan,
as a proof of their integrity toward God even to the
death. Yet Satan shall fail in his all-out wicked
endeavor to rid the earth of every righteous servant
of Jehovah God. That which they intended upon the
righteous, God will return on their own heads.Ps. 7: 15, 16.
12 "11Ut shall be the work of the remnant after
that battle 1 The prophecy beautifully pictures it:
"And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of
many people, as dew from the LORD, as the sho\vers
upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth
for the sons of men." (Mic. 5: 7) The name of Jacob,
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who was also called "Israel", denotes that the
"remnant of Jacoh" are the la:-t on earth of the spiritual Israelites, the joint-heirs with Christ ,J e;,;ns of
the promise made long ag(1 to the gru]}(1fatlj('r of
Jacob, Abraham. There shall be a !!l'eat mnltltude of
Armageddon sun'1vors besides th~ remnant. u'- pie.
tured by ~ oall's family which sunived th(' de<otrnction of the "old ·world", "the "'orJd of tll(' lW!!(H1]v."
These shall be out of the former 'nations, ki;,(1re:ls,
people, and tongues'.-Rev. 7: 9-17.
la Armageddon, symbolically represented
as the
destruction of Satan's world by fire, will he a s(,ol'C'hing time. (2 Pet. 3: 7-12) Thereafter the remnant
will be retained on earth by the Lord to bring tlllH'ly
refreshment to the "great multitude" of the "other
sheep" as symbolized by dew in the morning of that
"new world", "wherein dwelleth righteousness." 1Xith
the remnant shall be associated in the WOl k the
"faithful men of old", who shall have a ")wtter
resurrection" to life as perfect men. They shall be
made "princes in all the earth", the pennanent
visible representatives of the heayenh- Tm:.oCIUCY.
(Ps. 45: 16; Heb. 11: 35, 39, 40) Th'e f;criptnres
strongly suggest that they shall he awakened to lifE>
and sen-ice on earth in the crisis at the he~inning
of Armageddon, and they shall take their place hy
the side of the spiritual remnant who are hilt the
temporary representatiyes on earth 01 T HI:' Tm:.oc·
RACY in power.
H "All
flesh is grass." (Isa. 40: G) ~o\\' just
before Armageddon the wicked spring as the grass
(Ps. 92: 7) ; but after their destruction in that hattIe,
and doubtless in the presence of the remnant as well
as the "princes", J ehoyah by Christ .J esm: will i~sue
to the "great multitude" the diyine mandate to "fill
the earth". (Gen. 9: 1, 7) They shall marry and
reproduce righteous offspring, and then the' ri~ht
eous shall spring as the grass to eyer lwuntify the
earth. The remnant during the remainder of their
sojourn on earth shall be in the midst of the~e righteous ones, "as the showers upon the grass, that
tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons
of men." Heavenly refreshment such as dew and
showers does not depend upon human creatures, Dew
and showers neither wait for the command of men
nor can they be detained by men, lmt must he
accepted as God proyides. HIS "doctrine slla]] drop
as the rain, [his] speech shall distil as the <1ew, as
the small rain upon the tender herb, ano as the
showers upon the grass". (Deut. 32: 2) 'Out of Zion
[God's capital organization in heayen] shall go forth
the law, and the word of the LORn from J C'rusnlcm
[X ew Jerusalem, which is ahon).' ()'llc. 4: 2) Doubtless the remnant, together with the "prince~", will
be used to further tender to the Lord's "other sheep"
his then "meat in due season", including the procla-
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mation of the divine mandate to that "great multitude". This will be very exhilarating, like dew and
showers from the Lord God upon the parched grass.
Already he has turned to the remnant a "pure
language" or "pure lip", with which even now before
the fire of Armageddon they are commanded by the
Lord to refresh the people of good-will who become
the Lord's "other sheep". (Zeph. 3: 8, 9) The remnant
(10 not wait or tarry for any of the sons of men in
ort!C'r to get a license or permit or other approval
from judges or police chiefs or other public officials
to carry the Lord's refreshment to those thirsting
for righteousnes:s and truth.
15 "~-\nd the remnant of Jacob shall be among the
Grntiles in the midst of many people, as alion among
the heasts of the forest. as a young lion among the
flocks of sheep; who, if he go through, hath treadeth
dmnI, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver."
(}Iic. 5: 8) It is now in this day of juclgment, and
down until the destrnction of the wicked opposers at
Armageddon, that the remnant must be bold as the
lion, "which is strongest among heasts, and turneth
not away for any." (Prov. 30: 30) Being approved
as God's devoted and faithful sen'ants, they are
'covered with the robe of righteousness' as Jehovah's
official witnesses. "The righteous are bold as a lion."
(Prov. 28: 1) "In nothing terrified by your ad"ersaries : which is to them an eviclent token of perdition,
hut to you of sah'ation, and that of Gud." (Phil. 1 : 28)
Their loving earthly companions have like de\otion
to THl:: THLOCHACY and are likewise bold. They are
like the shepherd Dayid's companions, "whose faces
were like the faces of lions,"-l Cln'on. 12: 8.
16 Both the remnant and their companions follow
"the Lion of the trihe of ,J uda" and work havoc with
relig·ion. To the nations now going totalitarian and
forgetting God thry Llee-Iare till' Lr)f(l's warning:
":'\ ow consider this. ye that for~pt God, lest I tear
you in pieces, and there be none to deliver." (Ps.
:)ll: 22) Compared with the royal "Lion of the tribe
of J ucla" the religious-totalitarian crowd are but a
fJilC];: of sheep for prey. At ~-\.rlllageddon .J ehovuh \\ ill
lpt 111m loose upon the prey and he will go through
th~'m and tear to pieces all those branded with 'the
mark of the beast and his image', and all the demon
herders will not 1)e a1)le to deliver pope, dictators or
their regimented subjects.-Isa. 31: 4; Rev. 14: 9, 10;
13: 1G.
17 Further concerning that yictory by the Lord's
power the prophecy adds: "Thine hand shall be lifted
np upon thine adversaries, amI all thine enemies shall
he cut off." (~Iic. j : 9) This is addressed particularly
to the invisible Captain, Leader and Conm1ander of
the remnant, Christ Jesus, in whose hand is all
power in heaven and in earth. ~ow the aggressive
"],ing 01 the north" continues to "stretch forth his

hand also upon the countries [by means of propaganda, religious 'fifth column', sea rai(lers, suhmarines, airplanes, Catholic Action, etc.]; and the
land of Egypt [meaning the anti-~azi 'king of tIl('
south's' realm] shall not escape." (Dan. 11: 42) That
totalitarian-religious aggressor power tries to pol,e
its meddlesome bloody hand within God's visihle
organization. It tries to interfere with and break up
the organized united action of the remnant and theIr
companions, but even by its concentration camps :111(1
dungeons and torture chambers it fails to crack their
integrity and prevent their giving further witnp~s
by word and example to Jehovah's supremacy. TIll'
power of the Lord prevails in them; his strength
is made perfect in their weakness. (2 Cor. 12' 9)
They know that but a short time now amI the Lord':"
almighty hand of power shall preyaii oyer the
adversaries and haters of THE THEOCnACY and shall
slap them down and cut them off and the Lord'~
hand shall remain uplifted in victory. "Lpt thy hand
be uplifted against thine adversaries, and all thinp
enemies shall be cut off." (Rotherham; Am. ReI', l'er,)
"Thine hand shall find out all thine enemips: thy
right hand shall find out those that hate thee."Ps. 21: 8.
DE~IO:-'ISM

OUSTED

18 The deluded people whose necks are ~till cauro:ht
in the snare of religion think ,Jehovah's witnesses
are extreme in discarding everything pflrtaininl!; to
religion and practicing nothing hut pure Christinnity,
Jehovah is not fanatically extreme. So note what He
does, and then judge as to his faithful al1d obe(hent
witnesses who keep his commandments. "And. It shall
come to pass in that day, saith the Low, that I WIll
cut off thy horses out of the mid:st of thee. and I
will destroy thy chariots," (~Iic. ;): 10) \ \' e are now
in "that day", which day be~an with the Lord':, coming to the temple for judgment and purgm£!; the
cOYenant people of God. It is also call1',j "the day
of our Lord Jesus Christ". In that day the> Lord'~
remnant on earth must "be hlamele:"s" hy carrymg
on the "pure worship and undefiled before God and
the Father" and without any compromISe with
religion. (1 Cor. 1:8; Jas. 1:27, S!Jrzac l'ersioll)
That day leads up to Armagc(1(lon. In the face of
that battle for the vindication of God's name what
does Jehovah require of his remnant and his "other
sheep" 1 Carnal weapons, as symbolized by horses
and chariots? Xo! "Christendom" no\\' feverishly
multiplies such, but the Lord cuts such thin1;s off
from his co\"enant people. He has reYealed to them
that Armageddon is not a fight hetween "the kin;!
of the north" and "the king of the south" nor other
divided human interests. It is the final and deciding
battle between God's organization nnder his King
Christ Jesus and Satan's orgnniwtlOIl under his
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demon prince Gog and including all the nations
which become totalitarian and demonized. Hence to
his sen'ants Jehovah says: "The battle is not yours,
but God's. Ye shall not need to fight in this battle;
set yourseh-es, stand ye still, and see the salvation
of the LORD with you." (2 Chron, 20: 15, 17)
Therefore the remnant do not go down to Egypt,
Satan's world, for help by its fighting equipment.
-Isa. 31: 1, 3.
19 In the typical setting long ago the twelve tribes
of Israel fought against one another under the
rival leaderships of Ephraim and Jerusalem. This
continued until the Lord purged that people and
brought forth a remnant. Ko\\' the Lord God has
brought forth his spiritual remnant and commands
that there be no internal strife or fighting among
them, but that all shall be at unity in Christ and
fight only against the common foe, the demons and
religion. Thus He fulfills his promise: "And I will
cut off the chariot from Ephraim, and the horse
from Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall be cut
off." (Zech. 9: 10) Xow God's unified people pray
for the peace and prosperity of his visible organization, saying: "For my brethren and companions'
sakes, I will now say, Peace be within thee. Because
of the house of the LORD our God I will seek thy
good." (Ps. 122: 6-9) Any causing disturbance and
division among God's people trying to serve him
without distraction show they are not of his house
or organization. The Lord duly cuts such off.
20 J ehoyah is not an extremist when he further
:-ays: "And I will cut off the cities of thy land, and
throw clown all thy strong holds." (~1ic. 5: 11)
"Cities" picture organizations. Those that Jehovah
cuts off from his Holv Land are not the service
organizations of his faithful and wise remnant class.
These operate according to his Theocratic rule and
in the interest of his Kingdom. ,Yhen Christ Jesus,
haying now received the Kingdom, came to the
temple in 1918 and began judgment at the house of
God he found two classes among those consecrated
to God and begotten of His spirit. One class he
approved, to wit, those who faithfully sought to keep
unity with Him their Head and to look after the
inte~ests of their brethren in Christ and to serve
them with the Lord's provided "meat in due season".
Such he brought into the temple and anointed them
and made them his "faithful and wise servant".
21 The
other company were self-seeh-ing, selfhonoring, oppressive to their brethren, troublemakers, seducers seeking to draw disciples after
themselves, and obstructors to the Lord's Kingdomproclamation work. Such were in line for the kingdom of God, but the Lord by his angels gathered
these undesirables out of his kingdom. He cut them
asunder from the Lord's house and cast them into the
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outer darkness to there gnash their tE'eth with the
other religious hypocrites. (~latt. 13: 41; ~-±: .f~)-jl)
Such cast-out ones established or~al1izatiom: or
"cities" of their own to do the Lord's work for l:im
according to their own self-chosen ways, 1111t the
Lord cut these off from the ''land'' of his faithful
remnant and threw clown all the strongholds of
religion that had remained, and therehy purgell his
remnant. Concerning his action a~ainst the "citiE'~"
of the "evil servant"~ class J ehoyah says:
22 '1f thou shalt hear :-ay in one of thy rities,
which the LORD thy God hath given thee to (1\\"011 tl](>re,
saying, Certain men, the children of BeliaL arf' !!(1IH'
out from among you, and have withdrawn th0 inhallitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve other
gods, which ye have not known; ... thou shalt ~nrely
smite the inhabitants of that city with the ('(k0 of
the sword, destro;.ing it utterly ... and it shall be
an heap for eyer; it shall not be lmilt again. And
there shall cleaye nought of the cursed thin~ to
thine hand: that the LORn may turn from th0 fiHceness of his anger, and she'y thee mercy, and hnye
compassion upon thee, and multipl~' thee," (Dellt.
13: 12-17) Such action must take !11nC(' prior to
Armageddon and preparatory to a cl0nn"'0c1 0arth.
Jehoyah establishing that clean rondition among
those who are to survive Arma~ed(l()n. then surely
that holy condition of deYotion to God and hi's
Kingdom will continue on earth after ArnHl~(·ddon.
Those priyileged to pass through .\rmag-ec1doll into
the new condition on earth must no"- walk ,,'ith .T ehoyah God as did ~ oah before the Flood.-GE'n. G' S. 9.
23 Knowing that religion is of the D(',il and is
demonism and leads away from the great (iiyer
of life and into destruction, J ehoyah pur~es the
remnant of all such. As he has saicl: ".\nd I "'ill
cut off witchcrafts out of thine hand; and thou shalt
have no more soothsayers [users of hidden arts
(Roth.)]; thy graven images also ,,-ill I cut off. and
thy standing images [pillars] out of the mid:,;t of
thee; and thou shalt no more worship the work of
thine hands: and I "'ill pluck up thy grcwes [( .1111.
Ret·. Fer.) thine Asherim] out of tllP midst of thee;
so will I destroy thy cities [thy enemies (lIIar[lill:
and Leeser) ]."-~Iic. 5: 12-14.
H "Christendom" is polluted through and through
with the above forms of demonism or reli~ion. But
concerning his remnant of the temple clas; .J ehoyah
foretold that at the end of the ~,300 days his sanctuary should be cleansed or justified. That time is now
here. (Dan. 8: 13, 14) The Lord Jesus for0\\'arned
of the false prophets that would appear at the end
of Satan's world and using witchcraft~ hy whispering their own unscriptural opinions anu predictIOns.
The "soothsayers" are the religious hypocrites pretending to serve God but practicing Satan's arts
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under cover for self-gain and glory. The "false
prophet" mentioned at Reyelation 19: 20 is that
powerful organization that makes an impressive
stage-play hefore the Devii's abominable totalitarian
'·beast". That "prophet'· promises a free-people's
world after the conflict, but such prophet is overreached hv the demons and proves to be false and
joins in ~etting up a religions-totalitarian "new
\\ orld order'", Such "false prophet" with his attractiye "new order" promises has no influence upon the
remnant amI their companions; they are "'holly for
THE TllI:OCTIACY.
2S The graven images and standing images and
other works of creatures' hands are cleared from
G(lei's sanctuary. Such are things which were once
re:-pected more highly than the pure and selfsuffiCIent ,YoI'd of God; for example, the supposed
symbolisms of the great pyramid of Gizeh; also set
forms for going through a manner of worship;
"character development" idolatry; undue honors conferred upon men and particularly "elective elders",
made such by the hands of voters raised in an affirmative vote; mapping out God's work in advance for
him by chronologies or time tables, based on the
pyramid or other measurements, Xo\\' the Devil's
organization has brought forth the "image of the
beast" to meet the world emergency and to make it
appear that men can himl up this world into a peaceful and enduring arrangement, so making unnecessary and undesirable the kingdom of God. The effort
is made to coerce all the people to idolize such
"image of the beast", (Rev. 13: 14, 13) Jehovah's
devoted relllnant and their companions refuse to hail,
salute or worship any creature image; they have no
gods besides J ehovah.-Ex. ~O: 3-5.
26 "Groves," or
"~\sherim", of demonism represented the female part of the reli~ious worship and
hence pictured Satan's woman, his unelean demoncontrolled organization whieh recognizes him as
lord and husband. This organization brings forth
the clergy, to whom Jesus said: ""1e are of your
father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye
will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth." (John 8: 4±) \Y orship was
carried on under the shadow of the "groyes" or
·'~\sherim·'. The clergy today are the friends of this
world of Satan. To win converts and have the world's
approval, they mix the things of Satan's organization
\"ith the things of God, whereas there is no agreement between such things. (2 Cor. 6: 14-16) The
clergy carryon their worship under the shadow,
approval, permit, license, and protection of the
representatives of the organization lJelonging to the
"goel of this world". The remnant have come out
from such anel touch not the unclean thing. They
\\ on.hip and serve God at his temple and by his
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authority and according to his commandment and
under his protection and approval. All the "cities",
or 0 I' g ani z a t ion s of false gods, Jehovah has
destroyed from among the remnant, Such "cities",
or "watchers", encamp against them to ensnare them
and thus are a close-girdling and easily-hesetting
sin: "the sin which doth so easily beset us," to wit,
religion. (Heb.12: 1) Now the remnant worship God
in spirit and in truth.
27 All this clearing out of religion from among the
remnant and the Lord's "other sheep" greatly enrages
the great "Assyrian" and all the demons and the
religionists. Their religious hypocrisy is shown up
by contrast, and their religious susceptibilities are
shocked. So they are stirred up by the demons to
assault the God-fearing remnant and their companions and to wage a war of lies and persecution again~t
them. The religionists, particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy who ride on top, steer the scarletcolored totalitarian "beast" against them to devour
those who renounce religion and worship J ehoyah
God and keep his commandments. (Rev. 17: 1-14)
This stirs up the anger and fury of Jehovah a~aimt
the presumptuous enemy. Having cleansed his "sanetuary" class from religion and established the pure
worship among his remnant, He will not tolerate the
efforts of the totalitarian-religious crowd to reimpose demonism upon his covenant-people who
keep their integrity by faithfully resisting all such
attempts by the "abomination of desolation". Hence,
as a climax, Jehovah says he will destroy those who
refused to be cleansed and who held on to reli~ion:
"And I will execute vengeance in anger and fury
upon the heathen [the nations], such as they have
not heard"; "upon the nations which hearl,ened
not."-:JIic. 5: 15; Am. Rel'. Fer. and Leeser.
28 Such nations have heard the sound with their
ears, hut have not heeded that message sounded
forth. For more than sixty years and by the greatest
publicity campaign in Christian history J ehoyah's
witnesses have warned the nations of GO(1's Yellgeance coming at Armageddon. So there is no e:-..cuse
for not having heard. The nations have simply preferred to forget Jehovah God and have ohJectetl to
hearkening with belief and obedience. Concerning
this J eho\'ah by his prophet foretoltl: "Behold ye
among the heathen l the nations], and regard, and
wonder marvellously: for I will work a work [at
Armageddon] in your days, which ye will not believe,
though it be told you [beforehand]." (Hub. 1:;);
Acts 13: 40, 41) Armageddon will be so furious it
will leave all the nations as though they had not
been. (Obad. 16) It will be righteous vengeance upon
them, because such vengeance means the vindication
of Jehovah's name, which name the nations have
reproached by choosing demon-worship and demon-
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rule and persecuting those who bore Jehovah's name
and proclaimed his THEOCRACY by Christ Jesus.
REQUIRE:'>IE:\TS
The demons are gathering all nations of the
world to Armageddon, and the life of each individual
of the peoples is involved. Satan the Devil is the
"god of this world" and still has the "power of death".
(Reb. 2: 14) Re would make the peoples believe that
life in peace and happiness is dependent upon his
organization and proceeds through and is sustained
and l}rotected 1ly his organization. ~ ow that demon
organization rapidly nears its FIXAL EXD. In the
desperation to either rule or ruin Satan sets up
requirements ,,"herehy creatures may live under his
organization and which requirements they must meet
or else be killed. Ilis decree is that none shall survive
f:ave those worshiping his beastly organization and
haying its mark in the forehead or the hand; and
he forces regimentation upon the lleople contrary to
the rules of Jehoyah.-Rev. 13: 15-17.
30 In reality, Jehovah God is the Fountain of life,
and to him salvation belongs. (Pss. 36: 9; 3: 8) He
declares that all who conform to r.nd abide under
Satan's organization shall be destroyed with it at
Armageddon by Jehovah's Executioner. Jehovah
through his \Yord reveals that the only place of
safety and presenation unto life throughout the
great deluge of Armageddon is the Ark of his organization. All seekers after everlasting life must take
refuge in it. His command to his faithful remnant is
that they must now aid the refugees of good-will to
that only place of security and life, and must make
known to them Jehovah's life reqnirements which
they must fulfill while abiding within his place of
refuge. Thus there is now a great controversy on
concerning effective requirements for life.
31 By his mouthpiece and witnesses Jehovah addresses "Christendom": "Hear ye now what the
LORD saith; Arise, contend thou before the mountains, and let the hills hear thy voice." (~1ic. 6: 1)
"Christendom" resents these attentions and says,
',\'hy come to me and continually make me hear the
message? I have the Bible, and why don't you ,,"itnesses go to the heathen r \Yhy 1 \Yell, in the type
Jehovah spoke to his professed covenant-people
Israel, and now he commands "Christendom" to hear,
because the heathen have no covenant obligations
toward Almighty God whereas "Christendom" claims
to be in a covenant to do his will. Hence her claim
makes her subject to God'5 requirements. "Judgment
must begin at the house of God," is God's rule.
"Christendom" claims to be such house, and must
therefore get attention before heathendom. "Christendom" is out to justify her yielding to religion or
demonism. Jehovah bids her "contend", or, "maintain
29
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thy controversy" (RotTl.), with him as to whether the
Kingdom requirements are excessive or unreasonable, and why destruction should not COIlle 'upon
('Christendom" as well as heathendom at ~\rma
geddon. Jehovah further bids her contend in a mnst
pullhe \\"Uy, "before the mOlmtains, and .. , hills."
The controversv is of vital interest anu concC'rll to
the lowest and to the highest personages of Satan's
,isible organizatiol1, to pope. dictators. kings, J\ld~(>s.
governors, al1d others \yhose very highness makes
their responsibility greater hecause of the power and
influence they exercise over the I)('oples amI the laws
laid upon the people. Instead of taklll,;" a" ay frepdolll
of speech, press and assembly in connection wi tll the
worship of Jehovah God, "Christendom" should play
fair and consider the everlasting welfare of her
peoples and let them hear both sides of the controversy. Then let the people determine which ~ide is
right, and freely act accordingly, thereby flxillg each
one his own destiny.
32 '"Hear ye, 0 mountains, the Lonn's controYC'rsy,
and ye strong foundations of the earth: for the L()J~D
hath a controversy with his people. and he will plead
with Israel." (~Iic. G: 2) Such mountains repre~ent
particularly tlJe lofty national gowrnments of
"Christendom", including "the king of the north" and
"the king of the south" who now exchange hlo\ys
over world domination. Jehovah has made such
"mountains" to hear the message of His life reqnirements. Jehovah's witnesses 11ave by special couriers
paid personal visits on the various ruling ones and
presented them the printed Resolutions adopted at
international assemhlies. Lil\e informatiOl: hac- heen
mailed to such worldly authorities. It has aI,\) l)('en
radiocast over great' networks of stations. There
have been pnblic hearings before federal commissions, Supreme Court and other courts high and
low; and also petitions for free worship Ulld open
debate, and signed hy m i 11 ion s of fair-minded
loyers of righteousnE'ss. Even the so-eal!('d . Ill'at!len
nations" haye. been served with notice of .J ehovah's
controversy.
33 The hone
of contention oyer whi('h the two
''kings'' declare they will fight t(l the la~t ditl'll, ~hot
and man is not the main issue. Thl: real!\' sl'rious
question is, not which one shall get on "top with
world domination, lmt, Shal1 Jeho\"a!l's Tm:,oCJ:.\T]('
Gon:.n:OlI:'C\"T exercise t:"C\"IYLP.SAL DO:\JJ:\'.\TIOC\" 1 Of
what avail is it if one "klng" of "'Christendom"
temporarily gets on top, if shortly thereafter all
"Christendom", together with heathendom, shall be
wiped out at Armageddon for not meeting God's
requirements 1 Hence "Christendom's" view that
Jehovah's witnesses are wasting time and are a nuisance and serving no vital, essential purpose is upside
down. Their proclamation of J ehoyah's \Y ord is the
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most vital and pressing service from which all
peoples can benefit lastingly. The creature's relationship to the Supreme Power and to the Government
of "The Higher Powers" is of greater importance
than that to any earthly human organization and
it involves the creature's eternal life and happiness.
34 In Jehovah's controversy with unfaithful J erusalem he sent his prophets early and late. So now he
sends his anointed witnesses. ~ot only the lofty ones
must hear, but also those who claim to be the foundations of Satan's visible organization, "ye lasting
rocks, the foundations of the earth." (Roth.) The
pope at Yatican City claims to be the rock foundation of spiritual Israel, "the church." He and all
other religious systems of "Christendom" claim to
be lasting, enduring when all other things fail, and
to be the bottom upon which the civilization of the
earthly or~anization rests. Therefore they insist that
provision be made for religion in the world order to
he set up after tilis world war. The pope depends on
the Axis powers as his military arm, "the sword
of his church," and all such comrades declare that
strong, hierarchic and authoritarian go'\ernments
are the only solid base for a permanent stahle
human society, a "new order l)a~ed on moral principles". Such religionists, including the Vatican's
pontiff himself, ha\'e been notifled of Jehovah's controycrsy and llUve been "'[trued that they "shall die"!
3~ This controwrsy with God's professed 'people
of Israel', or "Christendom", may not be dismissed
lightly as if hming no bearing on the ,,'orId outcome
or on one's inc1i,idual hope of life. It IS of far-reachin!; importance to you to know whether "Christendom" has kept faith with God or has broken the
em'enant she claims with him and is worthY of death
and hence doomed. All persons of good-wiil and who
wallt life must he intel'estC'd in thi~ contl'o\"(~rsy, to
lletermine whether to siue with "Christendom" or
to forsake her. You must know how to avoid the
death-dealing- snares into ,\"hich the demons have
lured her. Thereby YOU can steer clear of her shortcomings and coye;w;1t-breaking, and so escape sharing her terrible fate at ArmageJdon. To kllOW what
is required of God unto life and how to maintain
your integrity toward him, you must listen to His
side of Ole controversy.
36 J eho\'ah
reasons with "Christendom" on the
basis on which she claims to operate, to wit, as ''11is
people": "0 my people, what han I done unto thee 1
and \\'herein have I wearied thee? testify against me."
(~1ic. 6: 3) J elwmh raises the same question by a
later prophet. (Jer. 2: 5-8.31) "Christendom" claims
God's promises in the Bible, but does not render
obedience to his law of worship upon ''''hich the fulfillment of those promises is based. (Ex. 20: G) Is
God, therefore, responsible for her failure to realize
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those promises T Concerning the religionists and their
political allies who disregard God's law and brazenly
make prayers for his blessing on their plans and
methods, Proyerbs 28: 9 says: "He that turneth away
his ear from hearing the law, even his prayer shall
be abomination." (Prov. 15: 8) Failing to keep her
side of the covenant, "Christendom" cannot receive
the blessings promised. ,Yhy, then, should she be
offended and her religious susceptibilities shocked
at having- her failure pointed out by Jehovah's witnesses T'Why should she get wearied by their persistence in warning her at God's command and then try
to stop such witnesses by mobs, Catholic Action,
government bans, and refined persecution carried on
under the cloak of legality and "special emergency"
laws and measures 1
31 It is not unreasonable of Jehovah to keep on
sending his witnesses to her. He knows the importance of the matter deserves it. Further, "Christendom" should consider that it shows forth God's great
forbearance and mercy when he serves warning
notice before executing his judgment upon her as
punishment for not li\ing up to her covenant claims
and. thereby reproaching God's namE'. (J er, 7: 23;
2 Chron. 36: 15, 16) "Testify against me," says J e1l0vah; but the religionists cannot answer on Scriptuml
grounds of argument. They are confound.ed by His
little ones who quote Scripture sho\\ing God's righteousness and blamelessness. "'hat do the so-called
"Christian religionists" haye against J eho\'ah? He is
not responsible for the past and present course of
the Jews. In fact, such "Christian religionists" with
their greater opportunities and responsibilities l)[1,'e
done worse to .T ehovah God than the natural Jews
themselves. In spitefulness, therefore, the religIOnists testify falsely against .J ehovah's witnesses to
discredit them and their message, Persons of gooll,vill are not wearied. by these, but welcome tht·ir viSits.
!8 Doomed "Christendom" should con:;,ider
what
Jehovah in his faithfulness has done by which she
might haye been forever blessed. "For I brought
thee up out of the land of Egypt, and redeemed thee
out of the house of servants; and I sent before thee
Moses, Aaron, and lIiriam, 0 my pC'ople, rememher
now what Balak king of ~loab consulted, am1 what
Balaarn the son of Bear answered him [remembered]
from Shittim unto Gilgal; that ye may know the
righ teousness of the LORD." (1\lic, 6: 4, 5) Jehovah
provided the typical passover in Egypt for the
deliverance of the Jews, and in due time provided the
real thing, "Christ our passover," "the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world," and by
which comes deli,erance from antitypical Egypt,
Satan's world organization. (1 Cor. 5: 7; John 1: 29)
"Christendom" claims to have come out of "Egypt",
but belies her claim by making friendship with the
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world, God's enemy, (Jas, 4: 4) Jeho,ah God has
again sent his Prophet, the Greater :'loses, Christ
.Jesus, to leaJ the way out of the world and into the
blessings promised to the obedient who hear that
Prophet. (.Acts 3: 22, 23; 7: 37) ,Yith his coming to
the temple for judgment J eho,ah has sent forth with
him Christ's remnant of brethren as fellow witnesses,
pictured by :'loses' brother and sister, Aaron and
~Iiriam. (Gal. 3: 28; Joel 2: 28, 29) They declare
Jehoyah's name in the antitypical Egypt.-Ex. 9: 16;

15: 20.
39 J eho,ah God ne,er backs up an enemy curse
upon those who faithfully serw Him. Balak, the
ancient king of )'loab, opposed J ehoyah's people and
sought to ha,(' them cursed and doomed. The prophet
Balaam hired himself out to do it. He therefore
pictures the "man of sin" class, including the "evil
8en'ant" company and also the R.oman Catholic
Hierarchy and other clergy of "Christendom". These
hire out to the ,yorldly powers who are out for world
domination and therefore oppose THE THEOCRACY
and who pay the religionists to curse Jehovah's witnesses for preaching that THI:OCRATIC GOVERX::\IEXT.
(Xumhers ~2, 23, 24; 2 Pet. 2: 15, 16; Rev. 2: 14)
J eho,'ah turned Balaam's attempted curse into a
hlessing. Today the curses and misrepresentation of
his connant people by the religionists He makes to
I\"ork for a witness to the Kingdom and for the good
uf his faithful witnesses who love him. (Deut. 23 : 4, 5;
Xeh. 13: 2; Josh. 24: 9, 10) K 0 curses wri tten in Goel's
\Yord can with effect be applied against his faithful
sen"ants. Religious curses pronounced upon them
by pope and like clergy are neither Biblical ]lor of
God, but are demoniacal and are of no avail.
.0 To get them "from Shittim unto Gilgal" J ehoyah diyided the ..yaters of Jordan and led his people
across ~ry-shod. Then from Gilgal as a base he
directed the march around Jericho, ending in the
utter destruction of that demonized religious stronghold. From that destruction only Rahab and her
\)elieying household were sa,ed, picturing how God
delinrs from "Christendom's" downfall the "sheep"
class of good-will ,\"ho do good unto his faithful and
true witnesses, the remnant brethren of Christ.
"Christendom" could have availed herself of covenant pri,ileges Iyith God and experienced like things
antitypically, "from Shittim unto Giigal," so to speak.
Only the "remnant" and their companions like Rahab
ll:1l"e been thus led and used and preserved of the
Lord. ,Yhy not "Christendom"? Because she willfully broke her implied covenant with God. By
remembering such facts Jehovah is seen to be not
at fault. Faced with such facts "Christendom" must
"know the righteousness of the Lord". He keeps
cOl"enant.-X eh. 1: 5.
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.1 X ow, with 4-\rmageddon immediately hefore us,
it is a matter of life or destruction. Those Iyho ,\"ould
be of the Lord's "other sheep" that shall comp()~e
the "great multitude" of Armageddon SUr1"11"0r::; and
live joyfully on earth foreyer must find tlw answer
to a Yery personal question, and I"ery important.
',\Yherewith shall I come before tlw LonD, aml 1)o\\"
Im'self hefore the high God ~ shall I come 1)('1'01'('
hiin with burnt offeri~gs, with calns of a yc>nr old:
,Yill the LORD be pleased with thousand::; of ram~,
or with ten thousands of rivers of oil -: s11all I ~lve
my firstborn for my transgression, the fruit 0: my
body for the sin of my souU"-:'lic. G: G, i.
.2 How shall now one approacl1 God with acc('J1t.
ance and get in the way of life! The le:ading rdiu:irlllS
organization insists it is by the Homan Catholic
clergy and their canonized saints. Their latest ar~u
ment is that mankind must come by way of a "IWW
order founded on moral principles" as apprond hy
the pope, The "Protestant" clergy hang on t(, the'
papal apron-strings and for self-protectIOn h'ep
"good neighbor" policy with the Roman Cat110lIc
Hierarchy, and claim the approach t(1 God is hy
joining their conflicting religious syst('m:,-: tbt to
be sayed and go to heayen one must he a nH'1ll1Jer
thereof. All agree that one must make li1)('ral finan·
cial sacrifices to support the clergy and their e:-.pensive organizations. They conduct "drin·s" for Ill'lnpy
as if to enrich God. Billions of dollars are paid tllem
for masses and prayers for the dead. They disref"urd
God's la,,, and appointed way and please them:-(·hes
and then salve their consciences hI' sllc'h :,o-(':111ed
"sacrifices". With such religionists tile "e,'il sernnt"'
class line up in opposition to THE Tm:ocl,ACY and
its witnesses and claim approach to God is 1)\, the
self-idolatry of "character de,'elopment" :::'0 c:tlle(l.
43 Sacrifices without obedience are hrihe ta('tl(':- and
are abominable to God. (Prov. 21 : ~7; Isa. 1: 11-17)
"To obey is 11etter than sacrifice." (1 ~am. 1~1. ~2)
A mere material-sacrifice arrangement ,,'onld fa\,or
the rich as against the empty-handed poor..\ll :-\1(·h
"sacrifices" are thiJlgs outside of the iIHli\'irlna! 111m·
self and can hecome mere formality, ahle til 1)(' done:
,Yithout one's heart in it and wltll ml'ntal Je'el"\·n·
tions, as when haters of dictatorship "!leil lIltlC'J ~"
and salute Hitler's flag under compubion. 1'1:(' J c,ligionists make an outward and formal ac!;:nO\\"lc,(lg-ment of "transgression" and of "sin of my :-oul". In
the world conflict of 1914-1918 they persecuted conscientious Christians, but their appearance of repentance thereafter did not lead them to accept Go(]'s
kingdom proclaimeu hy his per:-ecutrd "itne:-:-e~.
Instead, they 1Jardenl'd their hearts against .J ehoyah's King and turned to and hailed the League of
1\atio]]s, the ,Yodd Court, the Paris Peace Pact
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of 1928 outlawing war, and other anti-Theocratic
schemes. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy had its own
scheme for world dominance, to wit, tile rebirth of
the "Holy Roman Empire" with the help of arbitrary
dictators. Again today, as in the Dark Ages, the
Hierarchy is exposed as willing to sacrifice millions
of her "Catholic population" to gain her selfish ends
and also to thereby cause the death of millions of
firstborn ones and ~ther children of human mothers,
and which children are fighting against the totalitarian dictators that serve the Hierarchy's aims.
Honest Catholics who appreciate the benefits of
democracy and separation of religion and state
should awake to this clergy hypocrisy and listen to
God's requirement for life and blessings. ",Yith such
rC'ligions sacrifice of human flesh and blood in violation of God's everlasting coyenant will he be pleased?
-Gen. 9: 6, 1l.
I t "He hath
shewed thee [(Leeser,' Rotherham)
He hath told thee], 0 man, what is good; and what
doth the LORD require of thee, but to do justly, and
to 10Ye mercy, and to waH;: humbly with thy God 1"
(~Iic. G: 8) Jehovah has told man His requirements;
"whatsoever things were written aforetime were
written for our learning." (Rom. 15: 4) Xow God
has sent his Prophet. the Greater ~Iicah, Christ
.J esus, to the temple. Him God uses to make clear
the inspired Scriptures and to point out therefrolll
.J ehovah's requirements. Thus since the Lord's coming to the temple in 1918 the Scnptures have been
especially opened up as never hitherto. To the
Christians there haw heen made clear their true
C'ommission from the Lord and their covenant obligations and also the requirements concerning the
Lord's "other sheep" who flee to him for refuge. Then
Jehovah anointed his approved remnant and sent
them forth in performance of that revealed commission to go up and clown "Christpndolll" and other
nations to pass the life-giving information out to
all, \vhether claiming to be Christian or not. As in
lIlicah's day, the man actually in a cOYenant to do
God's will, and tIle man professedly so, should be
and are most directlv concerned about what the Lord
requires. However, the Lord's rule is the sallle toward
the earthly OIles of good-will who become the Lord's
"other sheep", even though they are not like "Christendom" in claiming to be spiritual Israelites.
•~ The question that the young man asked Jesus is
now fitting: "Wlmt good thing shall I do, that I may
haye eternal life?" ()Iatt. 19: 16-19) Because of
inherited sin and imperfection none on earth can
now do perfectly; but note God's ",Yord as to "what
is good" to do : "1 will praise thy name, 0 LORD, for
it is good." (Ps. 54: 6) "It is a good thing to give
thanks unto the LORD, and to sing praises unto thy
name, 0 )lost High." (Ps. 92: 1) "Praise ye the
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LORD: for it is good to sing praises unto our God:
for it is pleasant; and praise is comely," (Ps. 147: 1)
"He that received seed [of Kingdom truth] into the
good ground, is he that heareth the word, and understandeth it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth
forth, some an hun d l' e d f old, some sixty, some
thirty." (Matt. 13: 23) ""'Yell done, thou good and
faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a
few things, I will make thee ruler over many thing-s."
(:Matt. 25: 21; Luke 19: 17) "Prove what is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God,"
(Rom. 12: 2) The sum of the foregoing is that
persons of good-will, the Lord's "other sheep", must
first receive his truth and devote themselyes to the
Lord. They must then bear witness to his name and
Kingdom, carrying forth the Kingdom fruits to other
hungry ones of good-will, and continuing faithful
and in integrity in doing God's expressed good and
perfect will.
.e You want life! "And what doth the Lord require
of thee, but to do justly1" Do that which is rizht
and equal. Do not withhold from the "stranger that
is within thy gates" his right, namely, to hear Gou'"
life-giving message. Freely thou hast rC'cC'iwd:
rightly then, freely give, Show no partiality or
respect of persons. Do not misjudge thy Christian
brother or "neighbor". Let him bear his OWIl burden
before the Lord and answer to his own ~Iaster, the
Lord, who judges him.-Rom. 14: 4; Gal. 6: 5.
<7 "And to love mercy." This the Lord requires
also. "For I desired mercy, and not sacrifice: and
the InlOW ledge of God more than burnt offerings."'
(Hos. 6: 6) Be forgiying, forbearing toward the
faults and unintentional mistakes of thy brethren,
helpfully pointing out to such the right course to
take in their difficulty. Sound the Lord's merciful
warning to those about to die at Armageddon if
unaided. Make return-yisits upon those slow to
understand but willing. "'Yarn the honest and sincere
against religion. Aid the refugees to find the Lord's
"city of refuge" for protection against God's Executioner at Armageddon and to abide there and keep
the rules, within the city bounds, in integrity. Do
good unto Jehovah's witnesses, the "least of these
[Christ's] brethren", and do not take adYantage of
the war conditions to vent religious spleen on them
for keeping God's law and exposing religion .
48 "And to walk humbly with thy God"; not contrary to him. That means to be not self-willed, but
obedient to God's la",: and organization instructions.
Recognize the true "Higher Powers". Do not support
schemes that exalt creatures and organizations that
oppose Jehovah and his uniyersal domination by his
THEOCRACY. Do not think thyself above God's law
and that man's law is higher than God's in some
cases, especially in some man-made emergency. The
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world emergency with Armageddon at the door is
the very time to most anxiously keep God's law and
obey him rather than obey desperate men. Only those
who thus walk obediently with Jehovah God as ~oah

walked "'ith God down to the Flood will luwe any
chance to survive Armageddon and sen'e him
beyond.
(To be cOlltl1lued)

KINGDOM WORK

W

ATCHTOl1TR readers now appreciate the fact
that The Tm:ocRATlC GOYERX)1EXT is functioning
in the earth in so far as those who are conse·
crated to Jehovah are concerned Both the anointed rem·
nant and the Jonadabs have the privilege, b:-' the Lord's
grace, of participating in bearing the legitimate expenses
for carrying forward the Kingdom work. 'Their contributions made direct to the Watch 'Tower Bible & Tract
Society, at 124 Columhia Heights, Brooklyn, "!\. Y., is
a'i'iurance to them that the money will be used to the
hest advantag-e in adnncing the Kingdom interests.
This notice is not a solicitation of money, but a reminder to all who have a desire to support Jehovah's
kingdom that it is well to make advance provision to participate in the work and do so by laying aside a specific
"urn each w0ek according to the manner in which the Lord
pro<.,pers them financially. The work of the Watch Tower
nil)le & Tract Society is to use the money contributed in
the most economical way to make known Jehovah's name
and IllS Idngdom. If informed in ad\'ance as to the probable amount that will be contributed during the year by
those who are interested, that makes it possible to outline
the work and the expense connected therewith accordingly.
It is therefore suggested that upon receipt of this issue of
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By the Lord's grace I hope to be able to contnhute to the
work of announcing the kmgdom of Jehoyah <1l1rm~ Iht' ('n~umg
year the amount of $
, whIch I wJ11 remit IJ1 such amo'mts
and at such time as I can find It conWnIen! as the Lord
prospers me.
SIgned
..

Address your card to
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society
Treasurer's Office
124 Columbia Heights
Brooklyn, i"ew York.
Those residing outside of the "United States aJl(l who
desire to participate in contributing to the lle(,I',,~ary expense will please address your letters or carcl~ to the
Society's office in the respective country in which you live.
Have in mind our need for guidance by t hc Lnrd and
present the matter before the throne of hea\·(·n1:: ~race
that the money contributed may be used to tll(' he,;t auvantage to announce the Kingdom.

WORLD" RULER AND ASSOCIATES

LRXIXG away from a consideration of the beastlv
rule of this pr~sent unsatisfactory world. it is refreshlI1g to consider the vision of the ;:;Iorious new world
and its majestic ruler, his tItle and his father, and his
position and his associates in office One of those associates,
named John, who was favored with the in"pired viSIOn
thereof, describes it for the benefit of us living at the
world's end:
".\nd I looked, and, la, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion,
and with him an hundred forty and four thousand, haying
hl~ Father's name written in their foreheads. And I heard
a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as
the voice of a great thunder; and I heard the voice of
harpers harping with their harps: and they sung as it
\\'ere a new song before the throne, and before the four
heasts, and the ;lders: and no man could learn that song
but the hundred and forty and four thousand. which were
redeemed from the earth. These are they which were not
dcfiled with women; for they are yirgins. These are they
Wll1Ch follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were
redeemed from among men. being the firstfruits unto God
and to the Lamb. And in their mouth was found no guile:
for they are without fault before the throne of God."Rev. 14. 1-5.
In the Scriptures "mountain" is a symbol of God's
gOH'rnment or kingdom. The highest part of a mountain
is properly called a "hill". The highest part of God's
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The 11"atchtolcer you address a post curd to the Society
and keep a copy thereof as a reminder to yourself as to the
amount you have promised and post the card to the Society
immediately. \Yrite nothing upon the card except the
following:

kingdom is the governor or king. JehO\'ah <.,ays. "Yet have
I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion" (Ps ~ : 6)
Jehovah's org-anization is described in Ills Word uncleI'
the symbol and name of "ZlOn", and It \\'as typific,t1 by
Mount Zion in Palestine. "1l(~11 Dand of Bcthlrhr;n was
made king of the Jews ~Iount Zion was mack the ~eat of
government of the nation, There David built him a house
of "cedar wood", symbolic of the l'verlasting e)'lstence of
God's kingdom. That was Jehovah God's typical Theocratic
government.
A thousand years thereafter .John in a vl"ion 1Iehc1(] a
beautiful mountam It must have been a whIte mountain,
and glorIous, because white is s:-'mbolic of p',lril~, and
because the Lord is glorious. It was ~Iount ZIon, (;od's
pure and holy organization, the Kmgdom, the (;ovemor
of which is pure, holy and undefiled. "He is Chn'it .J (,'oU",
the Beloved One of God. The fact that John the apo'otle
saw ::\Iount Zion indIcates that God's kinrYdom by Chl'l"t
Jesus was born in A.D. 1914 and that thereafter the'senants
of God whom John pictured saw that Government and
appreciated it as established and function mg-. \I hile the
enemies thereof are still in existence and h1!ht mg 0\ er
world domination. The day comes, and i'i not far dl~tant,
when Mount ZIOn will be the peace and joy of all that
live forever on the earth. (Ps. 48.2) Jehovah 10\'es Zion
and the entrance into that organization. (Pss. 78: 68;
87: 2) Zion is the offiCIal dwelling-place of Jeho\'ah (;od,
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and therefore Zion is pure and holy. (Pss 9: 11; 132: 13)
Out of ZJOn God ~hmes, because Zion honors the Lord
God and magnifies his name.-Pss. 50: 2; 135' 2l.
John says he saw a ""Lamb" that stood on )lount Zion.
The tran~figuration scene "in the holy mount" when that
Lamb of God was yet on earth in the flesh seems to refer
to the same thing. (2 Pet. 1: 17, 18) This is "the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world". (John
1 : 29) His blood shed at Cah'al1' is for sin atonement of
believing humankind, and now the Lamb comes in his
glory, clothed with all power and authority, to clean up
and remove the sin-stain from those who shall live m the
new world. Be it noted that in the book of The Revelation
Jesus is called the "Lamb" twenty-eight times, which is
more times than of any other name it gives to him. God
must haw a reason for emphasizing that title. "Lamb" is
translated from the Greek word urnion. which. more literall:-·. means "dear lamb" or "lumbling". The evident purpose
of the title is to remind all creation that God is the Great
Shepherd and that Jesus is the dearest one of God's great
flock. Jesu<; said: "Jehovah is my shepherd." (Ps. 23: 1,
A. R. r.) The one standing on )lount Zion, therefore, is
def.nitely identified as Christ Jesus, the glonous King, the
promised Seed -Gen. 22: 8. IS.
Jesus took his posltion on )lount Zion in 1914. John's
vi~ion ~u~;;ests of Him thut, standlJ1~ there, Jesus now
'sees of the travail of his sour in fulfillment of the words
spoken by Gou:s prophet (Isa. 53· 11. 12;, and that he is
filkd with ~atisfaction and JOY hecause the time ha~ come
to vmdicate his Father"s name. (Jer. 11: 19.20, Ps.ll0: 2-6)
Thlrt:-'-fh-e centuries ago a lamb of the flock was ~lam in
E1!ypt and its blood was used as the basis for the law
cownant which God made with the Israelites in Egypt and
latcr confirmed at )lount Sinai on thelr way to the Holy
Land. Llkewi~e, the blood of J(·"us, the Lamb of God slain
on earth, is the basic sacnfice for the "new cOH'nant", of
which .Jc~us i<; the :'lediator and which is made on earth
anu rahfied on coming to the true :'lount ZJOn (Heb.12 24)
lIe is the greate~t as well as the 1II0<;t lo\'ed of all Gou's
creution, and concerning his uommion It is wntten' "And
thou, 0 tower of the flock, the ~tron!! hold of the dau!!hter
of Zion, unto thee shall it come, e\ en the first domllllOn.
the kingdom shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem."
-)Iic. 4: S.
His kin!!dom was born or be!!un in 1914, before the
travaIl of the "war in heaYen" came upon ZJOn. "Before
she tra\'Ulled, ~he brought forth, before her pam came, she
was delivered of a man child [the new-born Go\'ernment ]."
(Isa. 66: 7) 'Tnto us a son [the Son of God] is given,
and the government shall be upon his shoulder." (lsa.
9.6, i) ThlS is true because he is God's dear Lamb and
anointed King now upon hls throne. The law, or rule of
action that shall govern the new heaYens and new earth,
goes forth from ~lount Zion. (lsa. 2: 3) ~ot in Rome, but
111 Zion, God's organization, the dear Lamb of God is laid
as the Chief Corner Stone, God's Anointed King, and he
is the sanctuary for the children or members of Zion. (Isa.
23: 16; S H) Such members of Zion constitute the church
and are "living stones" built up on him (1 Pet. 2: 6-8)
11e i<; also laid as a stumblin~ stone for his enemies, who
~tuml.>le oYer him as the world's Rightful Ruler.

BROOKLY~,~, Y.

Symbolically speaking, the church is "the Lamb's wife",
and after his coming to the temple for judgment It was
time to tell her as a child of Zion, that she mif,(ht reJOlce
over that fact: 'Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion; and
shout for joy; for behold, thy King cometh unto thee. lIe
shall speak peace to the nations; and his dominion shall
be throughout all the earth.' (Zech. 9: 9, 10) The church
is the "daughter of Zion". It is Zion (God's organization)
that gives birth to her children who constitute members of
God's kingdom. Concerning such children it is written:
"For as soon as Zion travailed [the travail came upon her
in 1917 and 1918], she brought forth her chilJren:'Isa. 66: 8.
Zion having now been built up, and her children havir.g
been brought forth, the Lord's servant class or God's people
on earth represented by the apostle John is ~i\'en a visior.
of what has taken place. Therefore John adds concerning
the Lamb: "And with him an hundred and forty and four
thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads." (Rev. 14: 1) This prophetic picture ('ould not be
fulfilled until the faithful Christians who had slept in
death awaiting the Lord's return had been resurrecteu out
of death to life in the spirit and the jud1!ment at the
temple had begun with the "house of God" and the remnant
thereof yet on earth had been approycd anll bron~ht mto
the temple condition and illuminated by the hghtnlll!!s of
Jehovah, his flashes of truth. Being brought forth as (iou's
children begotten and anointed of his spirit and tim'>
acknowledged by him, these would han his name in thelr
foreheads. They would have an intelligent appreciatlOn of
the fact that they were God's children, and, with the name
in their foreheads, they are eaSily identified as chlluren of
God. The John or sen-ant class, now in the temple, can
see and appreciate the beautiful tableau, the first part of
whieh appears to be Christ the glorious KlDg and also hls
body members in God's organization. Those who are the
children have begun and continue to sing Jehovah's prai~e"
and rejoice: "~\nd Jeho\'ah wJ!! reign o\"er them Jl1 mount
ZIOn from henceforth even for enr."-~lic -1. i, .-1 R r
The number that stood wlth the Lamb Oll jlount ZlOn
is the same as that of those who were "~eah·u" of the
spintu:11 twel\'e tribes of Israel, to wit, IH,OOO (Rt·\,. i: 4)
God had promised to write upon his faIthful one'S IllS
name. (See Revelation 3 : 12.) These are shown III the tahl('au
as hanng received his name wrltten in theIr foreheads.
These are they that han escaped from the snare of the
enemy's organization Babylon; as it is wntten: "But upon
mount Zion shall be dehnrance [shall be they that escape
(ma rgtnal reading)], and there shall be holiness; . . .
And saviours shall come up on mount ZlOn to judge the
mount of Esau [Satan's religious organization] ; and the
kingdom shall be the LORD'S." (Obad. 17,21) ender the
power and influence of the demons the attempt is now
being made to compel all creatures on earth to worship the
"beast", Satan's visible organizatIOn, but upon the foreheads of those marked with their Father Jehovah's name
there is no room for the "name" or the "number" of the
"beast". Instead, there appears upon them the Dame of
honor, rcyerence and praise to Jehovah and to his King.
They are wholly devoted to the Lord.
Gathered unto the Lord, that IS, into a ulllty With him,
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his people are now out of Babylon and it is a time for
them to rejoIce and sing; and this they do. (Ps 126: 1;
Isa 52: 7, S) It is tlle tlme also for God's wrath to begin
agamst that ('nemy organization Bab~·lon. Therefore it is
wntten' "The LORD hath brought forth our righteousness:
('orne, and let us declare In Zion the work of the LORD our
God . . . For his device is agamst Babylon, to destroy
it ; because it is the yengeance of the LORD, the vengeance
of his temple. And I will render unto Babylon, and to
all the inhabitants of Chaldea [Babyloniaj, all their
evil that they have done in Zion in your sight, saith
the LORD, As Babylon hath caused the slain of Israel
to fall, so at Babrlon shall fall the slain of all the earth."
(J er. 51: 10, 11, 24, 49) The time has now' come to declare
"the day of yengeance of our God", and those of the
organization of the Lord must declare it.-Isa. 61: 2.
There is service to be done. Some who were favored
WIth the knowledge of God's truth and 'who coYenanted
to do his will became "weary in well doing" and they have
eoncluded that all they need to do is to manifest outwardly
a "sweet character", meet together and have what they call
"fellowship", and then wai~ to be taken to heaven. They
deceive themselves and are deceived. Jehovah, however,
gathers his faithful people into Zion for service. He has
viSIted the nations to take out of them a "people for his
name", and those taken out must be his witnesses to sing
forth his praises. (See Acts 15: 14; 1 Peter 2: 9; Isaiah
43: 10, 12.) Therefore the apostle John, representing the
sen'ant elass, hears "a voice from heaven, as the voice of
many waters. and as the yoiee of a (!reat thunder: and
I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps".Rev. 14: 2.
The American Ret'ised Version renders this part of the
text, "the voire whieh I heard was as the voice of harpers."
The pieture shows that the members of Zion can not and
do not keep still. They cannot. because "in his temple
doth e\'Cry one speak of his glory". (Ps 29: 9) Being in
the temple, they must sing forth Jehovah's praise. 'Where
there are those who claim to be followers of Christ and
who are using the "soft pedal" eonrerning Satan's organizatIOn, or who insist on keeping still and ignormg' the fact
that Satan has an organization, such is conclusive proof
that they are not of God's capital organizatIOn Zion, whatHer else mIght be their pOSItion Let no one who has
entered into a covenant WIth the Lord be dereived mto
remaming quiet and inacth'e. This Re\'E'latlOn pIcture and
many corroborating texts show that God's temple class
must be active to the very end.
.10hn heard the "voice from heann. as the voice of many
waters", and this portends a downpour of God's blessmgs
""'hen he uttereth his voice there is a multitude of waters
in the heanns, ' . . he maketh hghtnings for ram."
(.1cr 10: 13, margin) In that the YO ice was "as the voice
of a great thunder", it symbolically says that it is a
message of God being proclaimed, whIch message is a
rebuke to those who reproach his name. (Pss. 104: 7;
18: 6, 7,13) But to those who love God it is a sound of
refreshing truth announcing to them that God's kingdom
is come, and the time to rejoice and sing. The temple
being now open, the time is come for the installation of
the saered singers and harpists who shall engage in sing-

ing the praises of Jehovah God. Such seryieE' was emJllo~'ed
in the typical house of the Lord. In the tYPlral temple of
ancient times King David set aside certain musicJans, "\\ ho
should prophesy with harps . . , for song m the 110\l"'C
of the Lord." (l ehron. 2G: 1, 3.6) In that temple sen lee
the singers, selected from the tribe of Lcvi, were ea\l~l'd
to sing and to play upon the harp. (2 Chron 5 1:2,131
Thus God foreshadowed that when he gathered hi~ 51'll'Itual Israelites into the tcmple they should sing forth illS
praises. The time of joy has arrived, and Chnst .1e..,\l5 at
the temple, as the great Judge, says to tl:os(' \\ hom lie
appro\'es: "Enter thou into the joy of thy lord." Dlatt
25: 21) The approved spiritual Israelites enter the temple,
and their songs and their harps sound witll praIse to the
great Jehovah and to his King Chnst Jesus.
"And they sung as it were a new song before the throne,
and before the four beasts, and the elders: and no mall
could learn that song but the hundred and fort~' and four
thousand, "'hich were redeemed from the earth ,. (HeY.
14: 3) In the Biblical record the earliest smuing IS
mentioned in Job 3S: 7, There the Lamb, the Beloved One
of God. and who bears the title of "The jlornin!! Star",
employed "ong to the praIse of Jehovah. Thus is fixed
the rule that must go\'Crn those of Zion now. Thl' ~un!!
which the apostle John heard sounds new, anu ther('10re
it would indieate that Jehovah's servant dass wouhl lla\"('
a change in their witness \vork from that of LJijah to that
foreshadowed by Elisha, the latter being a sen'ice attended
with no fear but with great joy. It is the Ill\"(' of (iod
that prompts them to ser.-ice, anu the love such a~ (';l1l",t
has is that which constrains thcm and holus them to;!ctlll'r.
These, possessed of such love, fear not the enem:- UI' 1m
organization, but boldly sing forth the praises of the great
Eternal One.-l John 4: Ii, 18.
The remnant of Jehovah's anointed wltne55es now on
earth are enabled by Gou's grace to ~ee and appreciate the
fact that Jehovah's Elect Servant is Christ Jesu!> and the
faithful members of his body, and that these CoL1 has
selected and installed as his sweet singers in the temple,
to perform other purposes to which he aSSI~ns them.
(lsa. 42: 1; :\latt. 12: 15-18) To these are committeu the
interests of God's kingdom, and the obligatIOn IS lalu upon
them to mah known Gou's purposcs to the Tuler~ :mel tcJ
the peoples of the earth. Smee the buJlJJlJ!! UI' of ZlOn,
or from and after 1 ()lS, Jehovah has a ppeareL1 I:l 11l~ ~lol y,
and by his lightnings has rC\"ealed 1nmself al:u b~ Orfralllzation and his purposes to 111s people as lIenr hdlJrt: Ill'
has made clear to his pcople many prophc'cies that ha\"e
been fulfilled, and now he gi \'es t hem a f!leam of ot her
thil1f!s that are shortly to he fulfilled The time kh ('OIllP
for them to smg, and they do "sin~ unto the Lonl a !lew
song, and his praise from the end of thc earth ".-ba.
42: 9, 10,
At the human birth of Jcsus nineteen h',lJ1l1reu years
ago the angelic hosts sang to the praise of .J eho\ ah CUll,
whose Son they announeed as the Sa\'ior of tIll' w011e1 :\uw
the King in glory stands upon ~lount Zion \\ lth :111 powcr
and authority to rule and bless, and all o~ GoL1 \ org:mization jom 1Il the new song. The anf!cl<, IJ1 heavcn and
the remnant on earth sing hefore the throne the praises
of the Most High.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
LO:-JDON ASSE:\IBLY (BY A.'J OBSERVER)
"Londoners are a peculiar people and love their London
in spIte of its mean dwellings and its grubby ugliness. So
with the news of the Assembly, many a London pioneer
serving his 'zone' in some far-away spot cast longing eyes
toward the )Ietropolis. London is getting famous for its
asscmblies, and this one was to be held at the London
Palladium at Oxford Circus, probably the most famous
music hall in the world. Tickets of admission were printed
and were sparingly handed out to the London units and
those in the immediate vicinity. The Palladium, large as
it is, will seat only 2,500, and the Lord's 'other sheep'
are fast coming in, Persons of good-will and model-study
people were eagerly visited and invited to attend this
as"oembly. Coaches and buses are no longer available for
private hire as on previous occasions, due to further petrol
restrictions; but, no matter. as The Palladium is right in
the centcr of the "Test End of London, served by a network of underground railways, ewryone attending had
excellent traveling facilities regardless of from which point
of the compass they came.
"The title of the Assembly was 'I:S-TEGRITY', as it was
held on the opening day of the great world-wide 'Integrity'
Testimony Penod (February). Came the day, and with it
four inches of overnight snow and still snowing hard without t he possibility of a break. Well. the I:S-TEGRITY test is
on ~o need to worry about not filling the theater. Snow
won't stop those who are determined. _\.nd it didn't! The
u'>Sembly was due to start at ~: 30. By one o'clock there
was a queue waiting in the sno\\' outside, OWl' 100 '-ards
long. At 1: 30 p.m. the doors opened and the eager" publishers were ushered into a wonderfulh- comfortable and
heated auditorium. The Theocratic orc'hest 1 a, a remnant
of the pride of the Leicester Assembly last September, but
nenrtheless highly efficient. regaled us with light music
while settling ourselns comfortably in the seats. Then the
loved \'oiee of Judge Rutherford was heard reproducing
those fatherh- and so human words he had to say to
]5.000 'child;en of the King' assembled at St. Louis,' :\10.
::'oIemories-a fhckering sadness Just for a momcnt. followed
by a confident joyonsness \vith the realizatIOn that Brother
Rutherford was more WIth us today than ewr before.
"The openmg song 'Come, Ye That Love the Lord',
anu then the WATCH TOWER'S representative, :\11'. Gill,
from 'Down Under'. 'Ye had all heard of his arrival in
this country from ~ew Zealand and were eager to hear
what he had to tell about our Father's business in those
far-away parts, particularly as the work had there been
banned. How thrilled we were to hear of how our brethren
in the name of the Lord challenged the ruling powers,
'Do you allow Christians to assemble together for song,
prayer and Scripture study? Answer Yes or );o!' We have
a feeling that this forthright dealing and'Answer Yes or
No' will be heard nearer to home in the near future. What a
thrill it is to hear of Jehovah's watchful care over his people
and how so surely the Lord 'has the enemy in derision'.
The news that the Japanese had only been allowed
run those lands of the Pacific after the Lord's
work had been completed was receiwd with a great
"Next Jesse HemeIJ-, who has seen the Lord's

to overwitness
ovation.
work in

London progress oyer 54 years, gave us ~timely counsel.
First a few words about the newspaper reports regardill~
the death of Judge Rutherford. A fearless declaration to
the world that its reyilings will be recompensed by the
Lord in due time, and once again the declaration of the
Lord's purpose to have his 'strange work' brou~ht to a
conclusion only in his due time. A reminder of the words
'Millions Now Living Will Never Die', and that the Lord's
people have not lost their faith in that great promise. );ot
a slogan, but a fact! Brother Hemery also announced the
election of Nathan H. Knorr as the Society's new preSIdent.
Then counsel on Psalms 23 and 27: 'The Lord's people
shall not want.' That we know, whether in spiritual food,
presidency or otherwise, the Lord will provide. \Y e ha\ e
not yet entered the 'valley of the shadow', but the Lord
will be with his people during the dark days ahead, and
the Good Shepherd will care for his Father's sheep.
"The London Branch servant, A. D Schroeder, then
followed with some poignant remarks addressed to the
people of good-will now associating themselves WIth the
Theocratic organization. Our individual responsIbility
before the Lord was put quite clearly, and the steps outhned
which must be undertaken by every seeker of righteo\lsne"o"
before one becomes a trusted servant of the Lord .-\1:
invitation was given to persons of good-will to now tnke
a stand and prove their integrity along with .Jehovrlh ~
witnesses. Just before closing a resolution was pa,,~ed to
send a cable of greetings tD Brother Knorr, our new presl'
dent. The cable dispatched read as follows: 'Greetin~s amI
hearty co-operation sent you as president from ~,500 London
Assembly Sunday.' Surely our hell,enly Fatr.er WIll richly
bless Brother Knorr in his new appointment. And so ended
another memorable day of happy assembly as a body of
the Lord's people. Too soon the minutes fled by. . );ow
every minute, thought and action must be harnes"oed for
THE THEOCRACY. Only in this way can we keep the demon'.
at bay and maintain our integrity, by dJllgently keepmg
God's commandments and serving God, and not man, and
thus remaining 'blameless in the day of our Lord'."
A TEST OF I~TEGRITY (CALIFOR~IA)
"On Saturday, February 14, as one magaz1l1e publisher
took her place on the street in ::'olount Shasta. two Le~!Ion.
naires in full regalia took their stand on either side of
the witness. Shortly thereafter a fellow passing by on thc
other side of the street hollered onr at the LegIonnaIre,;.
,,,There's your magazmes, boys? Better get out your ma~a
zines there!' Another passer-by further embarrassed them
by observing, '~ice-looking girl you got there, boys!' The
'boys' stuck it out for about an hour, and Immediately after
they left the good-will people began to manifest themseh-es.
One who made it plain that he had obsen-ed the whole
incident came up and said, 'Well, you've been standing on
the street here a long time, little lady. I'm gomg to take
one of those magazines [handing the wItness a dollar],
and just keep the change.' [It was used to further advance
the Kingdom work.] ... This afternoon a carload of about
eight high-school students stopped by and got a magazine to
investigate for themseh-es One of them opened the magazine and began reading it to the others as the~' droyc a\\·a~·.
It seems the younger generation are thinking for themsl'lyes."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - Isaiah 54: IJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
evella,llllg, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to ll1s creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
IS now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
hea ven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born smners and without the right
to hfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful Klllg of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organizatIOn, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceedmg to the estabhshment of
God's kIngdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organizatIOn and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good Will.
lt arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes SUItable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of pubhc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all rehgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizatIOns. It is wholly and Without reservation for the kmgdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personahtles.
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"WILLING VOLUNTEERS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"'CHILDREN' STUDY QUESTIONS"

Dunng the month of June all those wIllmg volunteers who
Ilehght to do J ehovah'~ Will and who have made a covenant With
the Lord Will go forward m the proclamatIOn of the Kmgdom
message. The "WIllmg Volunteers" Testimony Penod Will be
deyoted to the dlstnbutlOn of the book Children and seven booklets on the contributIOn of 35c. All servants of the Lord going
forward durmg thiS campaign will have a good supply of this
hterature on hand as they go from place to place, viSiting the
people of good-Will, those who love nghteousness. ThiS hterature
wl1! afford many the opportunity of gettlllg a clearer knowledge
of the truth, and they should be given thiS opportumty durlllg the
"W IllIng Volunteers" Testimony PerIOd. The usual field-serVICe
reports Will be made to the company servant if the pubhsher is
a'i~oclated WIth a company j the pIOneers, direct to the office; and
th05e readers of The lVatchtower who have as yet not been in
the field-serVICe work, namely, gomg from door to door With the
Klllgflom message, may mqUlre of the WATCHTOWER the address of
their neare5t company. You Will enJoy bemg aSSOCiated with them.

The Society has released a new booklet, entitled" 'Chtldren'
Study QuestIOns", whICh Will be a great aid to all pubhshers of
the Kmgdom m the conductmg of Chtldren stuches m the vanou~
homes throughout the country. You can get your copy now on
contnbutlOn of 5c for publieation of more of these. Send
remittances to 117 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York. ThiS
"ChIldren" Study Questwns booklet wlil help mdlVldual readers
m thClr personal study m their own homes. Get a copy now

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
~
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Week of June 21: "Micah" (Part
1-18 inclusive, The Watchtower May
Week of J nne 28: "Micah" (Part
19-35 inclUSIve, The Watchtower May

9),
15, 1942.
9),
15, 1942.

"WATCHTOWER" QUESTIONS

Repeated requests are received from mdlVlduals that The
lVatchtower publish questions on the leadlllg article of each
Issue for use of study classes. Sueh questIOns were pubhshed
over a penod of years, but were discontlllued WIth the beglllnlllg
of 1939 because not conducmg to the best results, particularly
on the part of study conductors. December 1, 1938, The lV atchtower gave mstructions on the best method of StudYlllg the
magazme. The study conductor is responSible to carefully study
the lesson before the meeting. However, all attendants at the
study should hkewlse study the lesson m advance, and they have
the pnvilege to submit questIOns m writlllg on the study paragraphs to the study conductor suffiCiently in advance for him
to compile these and frame the final set of questIOns on the
(Continued on page 159)
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MICAH
PART 9

"He hath sheu'ed thee, 0 man, what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do jl/'Stly.
and to love mercy) and to walk humbly wtth thy God?"-Mtc. 6: 8.

EHOVAH is the great and perfect Teacher. His
instruction is always good and beneficial; for he
is goodness, and to know him is of the greatest
henefit. Bib perfect justice does not require him to
provide rescue for the condemned, but in his mercy,
which is his loving-kindness toward such, he gives
timely and sufficient warning against the impending
world disaster. He plainly points out the reason
therefor, and to those who would escape he shows
what is good in his sight and what he requires to
win his approval and merciful protection and his
deliverance from destruction with the doomed world.
The creature that desires life and who enters into
a covenant or agreement to do Jehovah's will binds
himself to fulfill God's requirements. Jehovah God
is no respecter of persons. Every creature on earth
that desires to get into the way of life must expect
to face the same requirements and to follow the
same rule of action. Willing obedience and faithfulness are required in doing the will of the great Life.'Siver. The creature must deal with justice and in
the love of mercy toward others, especially those in
the way of life with him. He must walk obedient to
God's expressed will and not abandon God's side
for the world's. Thus he maintains his relationship
wIth God. The joyful fulfilling of God's requirements
leads to endless life amid blessings unspeakable. The
refusal or failure to carry out his requirements leads
to death and loss of everything.
2 Religion has substituted for God's requirements
the rule and moral standards of men who depart
from and ignore God's law. Religion has therefore
blinded men to God's requirements. Look at the
religious world today, particularly the "civilized"
part thereof called "Christendom". Then answer as
to what religion has done for humankind. "Christendom" has taken the name of God and of his Christ
and lays claim to his promised blessings. She thereby puts herself in an implied covenant and, in consequence, makes herself responsible to God's requirements of one that bears his name. The course of
those unfaithful to the covenant with God, and the
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condition that results from their going over to religion, are the same in this modern world just as in
the ancient world before Christ. Why 1 Becau~e religion is demonism and the demons use like methods
with like results always, and those demons are most
active now, as they were in the days of Noah before
the world disaster. Jehovah foreknew exactly the
present-day state of "Christendom". She has gone
the same way as the two capital cities of the divided
Jewish nation, Jerusalem and Samaria. Jehovah
God has preserved a faithful record in detail of the
conditions that doomed both cities, and by this means
he has foretold the conditions existing within "Christendom" at the end of the world, where we now are.
That record was preserved for our admonition and
profit. A close study thereof shows the wisdom of
now keeping the divine requirements. The Bible
record is not mere dry ancient history, but bears
importantly on us today.
S "The LO.RD'S voice crieth unto the city, and the
man of wisdom shall see thy name: hear ye the rod,
and who hath appointed it." So reads the record at
Micah 6: 9. In Micah's day the "city" was Jerusalem,
and possibly also Samaria, the rival capital; but
Jerusalem remained the last to be dealt with. As
capitals these two cities represented the entire nation,
the twelve tribes of Israel. That they had gone religious and despised the Lord's requirements note
God's description of them by his prophet. The religionists heard Micah prophesying, but it was not a
man's voice, not Micah's voice, that they heard. It
was Jehovah's voice <lrying, because it was his
inspired message. Now in this day of crisis upon
"Christendom" Jehovah's voice again cries to that
"city" or religious organization which claims the
name of Christ. Again it is not the "voice" of creatures, not the voicing of human opinions by Jehovah's
witnesses, that "Christendom" hears, but these cry
out to her what the voice of the Lord has said in
his Word. "Christendom" is now on judgment,
because the Lord has come to his temple and is
present as Judge, as symbolized by the "ark of his
147
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[co\(~nant]". He makes his voice or
message to he heard. as symbolically foretold at
ReYelation 11: 19: ".And the temple of God was
opened in heuYfn, and there was seen in his temple
the ark of his testament: and there were lightnings,
un(l voices [judgment messages], and thunderings,
and an earthquake, and great hail." ~ eYer in history
\Vas there such a loud and widespread cry of His
voice. This cry \vas made through his faithful witnesses and their devoted companions. These published Jehoyah's name and adYertised his Kingdom
under Christ and declared his ri~hteous judgments
and requirements, and this hy the greatest publicity
campaign by means of hundreds of millions of copies
of Kingdom publications, hy radio, by sound-amplification machines and recordc(l speeches, by public
addresses and conven tions. by petitions fo I' free
speech and \Vorship circulate<l amon~ an(l signed by
millions of good-\"ill persons, hy house-to-house visitation of the people and by conducting BiLle studies
in their homes; and by all other possible means
approved hy the Lord God.
• ~\s one of many instances: On Sunday, :JIarch 23,
1934, J ehoyah's witnesses arranged to broadcast
oYer a chain of 1::>1 radio stations the vital speech
"\Vorld Control", from the convention auditorium
at Los ~-\ngeles, California. Immediately thereafter
the same speaker delivered the further speech on
"Requirements", the same heing carrieJ over ::>::> of
those stations and heard bv simultaneous gatherings
of Goers people from coast to coast. Then the speech
"Requirements" was recorded on sound-records for
reproducing by transcription mac h i n e s and was
repeatedly played the \VorlJ o\-er both on regular
radio programs and in the meeting-places of God's
people. :Jlore recently, in ~-\ugust. la-n. at the Theocratic Assembly in St. Louis, :Jris~ouri, the topmost
attendance at \"hich was over 113,000. mainly persons
of good-will, the most vital speech on the Lord's
requirements was delivereu, to wit, on the 5u1>jed "Integrity". This speech was instantaneously
retorded as the speaker talked and is now being
daily reproduced on phonographs run in the private
homes and public halls throughout the land. You
may read that speech "Integrity" in the .\ugust 15,
1941, issue of The lVatcldou:er, which issue was
circulated by the hundreds of thousand5 of copies
in many languages.
5 "~-\nd the man of wisdom shall see thy name."
The better rendering of this according to the original
text is: 'The Lord's voice crieth unto the city, with
that \"hich is essential for him who sees thy name.'
(See Rother/wm translation.) III 1931 the Lord God
revealed to his covenant people the "new name"
which his own mouth had called upon them, to wit,
"Jehovah's witnesses." (Isa. G~::2; 43: 10, 12; Rev.
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2: 17) Their consistent course of action an<l their
message prove they are just that, \\""itne:::~es to J (>huvah's name. As a result the eyes of manv honest ~Hle;,;
hitherto blinded by religion ;ee Jehovah's name and
that it stands for his righteous purpose toward creatures. They see that his name has heen made de'-rHcable and reproached by religion, not alone by the
Jews' religion but even more so by "Christian religion", so called; which proves that religion is not
Christian, for Christ Jesus upheld the honor of hi"
Father Jehovah's name. They see that His purpose
is to make a glorious name for himself by the destrnction of all those that bring reproach upon his name by
their religion, including "Christendom" and also the
Devil himself. By this destruction at the battle of
Armageddon God shall completely clear or vindicate
his name and settle the outstanding issue of UXIVERSAL DmnXATIOX to the everlasting glory of his holy
name.
6 Seeing these things concerning Jehovah's name
makes it clear that what is most essential for the
person of good-will who gets sight of this in God's
\Yord is to devote himself to Jehovah God throug-h
Christ Jesus, the Vindicator of Jehovah's name, and
then to take Jehovah's side in the great issue. There
he must abide in integrity or blamelessness by fai thfully witnessing to God's name and purpose unto the
end and never compromising with religion, which is
on the opposing side of the issue. Thus such favored
ones get the wisdom, understanding, counsel, comfort
and support which is "essential" to meet the Lord's
requirements and hold fast their integrity toward
him, and this also shall he with safety to them at
the battle of .\rmageddon. The faithf1;1 remnant of
Jehovah's covenant people were, hy his grace, first
to see Jehovah's name, especially from 19~::i on.
Shortly thereafter ~his magazine, in its issue of
January 1,1926, came forth with the principal article
on ',\Yho \Yill Honor J ehoyah 7" making prommen t
God's purpose from of old to make a name for 11imself at Armageddon. Thereafter with greater zeal
and effort the remnant went up and down all the
nations of earth declaring his name, thereby proving
themselves Jehovah's witnesses. The meek or teachable ones saw that name and hailed it in hope of
deliverance. "1;nto thee, 0 God, do we give thanks,
unto thee do we give thanks: for that thy name is
near [to be seen], thy wondrous works declare."
(Ps. 75: 1) Those who hold onto religion never "see",
or "regard", that name until it is vindicated in their
destruction.
"THE ROD"
T ·When Jehovah's typical nation of Israel forsook
his commandments and went in the wav of the :~ur
rounding nations that practiced religia"n or demon-
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ism, Jehoyah used as a rod of punishment King
the conqueror of Assyria; and
.J erusalem was destroyed. "0 Assyrian, the rod of
mine anger, and the staff in their hand is mine
indignation. I will send him [Xebuchadnezzar]
against an hypocritical nation [unfaithful Israel],
and against the people of my wrath will I give him a
charge, to take the spoil, and to take the prey, and
to tread them down like the mire of the streets,"
(Isa. 10: 5, 6, 11) 'Yho now is "the rod" of today
concerning whom "the Lord's voice crieth, ... Hear
ye the rod, and who hath appointed it"T
8 Those who hear and heed the Lord's voice crying
out through the world's din see that J ell0vah's "rod"
of his anger and indignation against "Christendom"
is his Elect Sen'ant, Christ Jesus. 'Yhen that Servant
was on earth and was transfigured on the mountaintop in the presence of his disciples Jehovah's voice
was heard from heaven, saying: "This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him."
platt. Ii: 5) 'Yhen J ehoyah enthroned him as King
in 1914 and proceeded to make Christ's enemies his
footstool, Jehovah then fulfilled His promise: "Jehovah will send forth the rod of thy strength out of
Zion: Rule thou in the midst of thine enemies."
(Ps.110: 1,2, A..n.r.) Therefore Jehoyah is the One
who has appointed The Rod, and that for the vindie-ation of His name upon "Christendom", which has
defamed that name. "He that chastiseth the heathen,
shall not he correct ['Christendom,' which claims
covenant-relationship with God] 1" (Ps. 94: 10) Inasmuch as Jehovah has appointed "the rod", he will
surely use it for his purpose. Chastisement cannot
he escaped by the covenant-breakers even though
"Christendom", particularly her Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, thinl;:s and claims she has a "covenant
with death" and is at "agreement with hell" and can
escape correction. (Isa. 28: 14-18) She will not sur"i,e her drubbing at Armageddon.
9 By his prophet ~Iicah Jehovah had just declared
,,"hat is good and what he requires of man. ConsIder
now what Almighty God uncovers in "Christendom"
and honestly judge whether she meets his requirements or deserves ·'the rod". "A false balance is
ahomination to the LORD: but a just weight is his
delight." (Prov. 11: 1) "Are there yet the treasures
of \\'ickedness in the house of the wicked, and the
scant measure that is abominabler' pIic. 6: 10)
That this is true of "Christendom" the great accumulations of ill-gotten wealth testify. ~ot only i~ such
true of the powerful commercial traffickers, and also
of the ~ azi and Fascist dictators, but it is notably
true of the religious organization and its "rich men",
especially the Hierarchy with headquarters at Vatican City. These religionists are the chief of "the
wicked". The irs are "treasures of wickedness"
~ ebuchadnezzar,
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because they profess to know and to C0111l1Hll1irah'
with God, and at the same time they turn tlte'il 11<l('1;,
on his 'YOI'd, oppose his THLOCIL\TlC GonnC'ClIr::\l hy
Christ Jesus, denounce and persecnte 1I1~ \\'ltll('~~('~
preaching the Bible, and commercialize t!I(,ir J'('1JlOl"l1
and fleeee the religious public, In this \\'iel;J)(lnf'~~ ~lH'
justifies herself, as diu Epllraim of old.-lIo~.
12: 7, 8.
10 The clergy haye accepted their hire from their
congregations and have pretended to hand ont tl.e
full measure of God's message, hut actually han
taken away the Yital things from his ,Yard :lnd tl10
people ha~'e l'eceiYed "scant men8nre" a" a l'P~ult
and are stnning spiritnally. The pilE' that t!l\"e "riell
men" haYe heaped up has now about rpa('lwd it~
peak, and the Lord bids them now "\yeep and 110wl
for your miseries that shall come upon you.... y p
have hE'aped treasurE' together for the b"t (by~";
and the last days are here. (.Tns. 5: I-G) Bdorp tlley
retire from business, shortly, the religionists hope to
clean up on J eho\,[lh's witnesses who expo~e fra ndulent religious dealings, \\11en "the king of the J;ortll"
and "the king of the south" pool their intereo:ts in a
totalitarian worlel-combine, the TIoman C'atl:ulie
Hierarchy will not fail to get astride tIwt ",carll:,t
coloured beast". She will ride it 111 a total ehal;:e
against JehoYuh's ser\'ants to roh thrm of ('\"rrytIllng
and safeguard her treasure~ of "'icl,ednes" The COIning peace conference under her dominance will make'
no allowance \Yhat"oeYer for .Jell()\'ah'" witne~ses
after this conflict for world domination. (TIr\'. 17 : I-G)
The totalitarian dictators and politicians who cry
for "more religion" plan on retaining the n·ll!.!}(lllS
money-changers in the temple after that conflict.
11 "Christendom" has long had the BillIe nJ1<1 ~h()l1ld
know and should have taufrht GO(rS standard of
exchange of goous, to wit: "Thou <-halt not ha\,(' in
thy bag diyers \"eights, a great al](l a "Ilwll. Thou
shalt not haye in thine h(lUs(' di\"('r:- n1(>a"l1l'(,~, a
great [for yourself] and a small [for your cm:toJllprl.
But thou sllalt lw\'e a per feet and Just wClght, n
perfect and just mca"ure ~halt thou kIn'; . . . Fill'
all that do sucll tillng-s, and all that df) unri!!ht(,oll . . 1~,
are an ahomination unto the LonD tln" (Jud." (D('ut.
23: 13-16) In \'iew of that law to hi" (';)wnant }l1'(lpl(·
Jehoyah asks concerning "Chri~t('n(lom": "Shall 1
count them llUre with the "'ie-keel lmla])('c:,. nlld \\ Ith
the bag of deceitful \\'eights ?" DEc. G: 11) DO\1hlp~
dealing is abominable to Jel1o\"[lh Gou. It ha<.: ('\"CI'
been true that the religious shE'pherds make the COl11mercial traffickers the respected "prIncipal of the
flock", that they might share their commerual luot.
The people complain that the politIcal delllPnt kwe
double-crossed them and not pH'n them a ~qll;\re
deal. But the worst uouhle-df'alll1g lIn'- hePl1 nnd is
the duplicity and hypocrisy of the rch~i()u-.. leaders,
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including the "evil servant" class whom the Lord fickel'S, The clergy have incited their dupes to viocasts out into the company of such religionists. In lence against the innocent and have justified the
Scripture the balances are a symbol of scarcity. violent and condemned the innocent victims. ParticuScarcity has come upon the world since the symbolic larly was this made manifest in the Year 194:0 and
four horsemen began their ride in A. D. 1914. and thereafter by the mobs either led or "incited bv the
requiring the measuring out and rationing of the Roman Cath~lic clergy, and by other forms of violent
scanty supplies to the people. (Rev. 6: 5, 6) X"owall persecution against Jehovah's witnesses because
the world is faced with shortage and famine, and these obey God's commandments and proclaim the
rationing has begun in all the nations and will truth which opens the eyes of the victimized people
increase. Price control is being established, and ceil- to the money-making schemes and oppression by
ings are attempted to be fixeu and applied to prices religion. Public servants and officers of the law faIl
of labor and goods. But not so with religion! Its to keep their oath of office to uphold and to apply
dishonesty and its fraudulent charges for prayers tl1e law to protect the innocent, peaceful, and lawand masses for tho:>e supposed to be in "Purgatory", abiding citizens from violent assault and injury,
and other like religious seryices. continue uncon- Hence Jehovah's witnesses under the religious pertrolled, and the reproaches npon Jehovah's name and secution cry out in the words of an earlier Jehovah's
witness, the psalmist: "False witnesses are risen up
IllS THEocr:.\('y continue to he heaped up. Is that what
the Lord has shown to be good? Is that the doing against me. and such as breathe out cruelty." (Ps.
justly, sho\ying mercy, and wall,ing humbly with God ~7: 12) "Forget not the congregation of thy poor
\\'hich he requires of man claiming to be in a covenant for e'-er. Have respect unto the covenant [promisin!!"
protection and deliverance] : for the Jark places of
with God for His blessings?
the earth are full of the habitations of crl1elh',"
12 "For the rich men thereof are full of violence,
and the inlmhitants thereof han spoken lies, and (Ps. 74: 19, 20) (Also Habakkuk 1: 2-4) .-\nd con,
their tongue is deceitful in their mouth." plic. 6: 12) cerning "Christendom's" condition .J ehovah's mThis is a true picture of "Christendom" this very spired servant says prophetically: "Thp rod [of
day, and that after fifteen or more centuries of reli- power of the rulers] hath blossomed; pride hath
gion, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy having existed budded. Violence is risen up into a roJ of wid,edunbroken and in control all throu!:;"h those centuries, ness .. , . ~lake a chain; for the land is full of llloodv
In fear of what they see coming, the religious leaders crimes, and the city is full of violence." (Ezd~,
and their political and commercial allies turn atten- 7: 10, 11,23; 8: 17) As reported in Der Deutsche Tr't'r}
tion away from religion's disgraceful failure and ("The German Way") of ~lay 29, 1938, the pope';"
brazenly they say that religion is the only remedy clergy in Germany stirred up the Catholic tlictator
and cure-all and is what the world needs; whereas Hitler. In fulfillment of his Concordat with the pope,
the ,,"orlLl has neyer been without it in plenty, The Hitler forbade the existence of Jehovah's \\'itne:3~e-;
elergy as profes:-ed representatins of God set the and dissolved their organization and conjJ~cated their
example for their allies and the reli~iou~ public. Such literature; and to this the Roman CatholIc pri(·~t of
der!!"y fullow in the ::,teps of theIr religIOUS fore- Berlin who published the report adds, "Bravo !" Tht'n
runners in Jesus' day, the Phariseps, to whom .J esns he deplores that the ~\l1Ierican government ha:s not
saId: "Ye callJlOt sen-e God and mammon." "And followed the example of that violent relig-ioll~-tota!I
the Pharisees. who were LOV!:I:S OF :>IOXEY, heard all tarian dictator in a like violation of dpllloerac\, and
these things; and they scoffed at him. And he said liberty of worship, (See Face the Facts, App~n<1I:\,
I1nt0 them, Ye are they that ju~tIfy yourselves in the pages 60, 61.)
"~1icah foretold: "And the inhabitants thpreoi
~iQht of men: 1mt God kno"'eth your hearts: for that
which is e:\alte<1 alllon~ men is an ahomination in the have spoken lies. and their tongue is deceItful in
:'-ight of God," (Luke IG: 13-13, .LII. Rc[, rer.) The their mouth." Informed and honest commentators on
('Iel';.!.-:' justify the religiom racket, their allies exalt the condition of religious "Christendom" state bal<lly
It, hl1t God abominates it. Therefore now God's sheep that ne'-er was the word and contract of man in his
mu~t cut connections completely from all religious
dealings with his fellow man more undependable and
:-Ill'pherds and their folds,
lightly respected and easily scrapped. Concerning
13 The history of the lahar movement down till
the two riyal powers in the scramble for worlll domitoday throws a ~larin~ li~ht on the rich men as "full nation at the "time of the end" Daniel 11: '27 foreof violence", and they have not hesitated to provoke told: "And hoth these kings' hearts shall be to do
\'iolent and bloody wars hetween nations to gain mischief, and they shall speak lies at one table; but
commercial advantage and supremacy. Religious it shall not prosper: for yet the end shall be at the
history shows up the clergy "rich men" as heing "full time appointed." These two world powers sit at the
of violence", even to excelling the commercial traf· table of the 'father of lies', trying to deceive each
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other, but especially the people. (John 8: 44; 1 Cor.
10: 21) Their biggest and chief lie is their denying
that God's appointed "times of the Gentiles" ended
in 1914, and that Jehovah God and Christ Jesus are
"the Higher Powers", and that Jehovah's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus has begun and
is the rightful rule of the earth. Therefore they carry
on their desperate struggle for total domination of
the earth. The responsibility for this general lying
and deceit Almighty God fixes upon the clergy of
all denominations in "Christendom", saying: "For
both prophet and priest are profane [hypocritical] ;
yea, in my house have I found their wickedness, saith
the LORD. I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem [type of 'Christendom'] an horrible thing:
they commit adultery [with the world], and walk in
lies: they strengthen also the hands of evil doers,
that none doth return from his wickedness: . . .
But if they had stood in my counsel, and had caused
my people to hear my words, then they should have
turned them from their evil way, and from the evil
of their doings."-Jer. 23: 11,14,22.
10 Such lying and deceit may not and does not exist
now among Jehovah's remnant of witnesses and their
companions whom He has delivered from the power
of religion. To them he has, since 1918, turned a
"pure language", or "pure lip", the message of Kingdom truth, "that they may all call upon [publish]
the name of the LORD, to serve him with one consent."
(Zeph. 3: 9) His command to them is: "These are
the things that ye shall do: Speak ye every man the
truth to his neighbour; execute the judgment of truth
and peace in your gates: and let none of you imagine
evil in your hearts against his neighbour; and love
no false oath: for all these are things that I hate,
saith the LORD." (Zech. 8: 16, 17; Eph. 4: 25) They
must speak ahroad the truth about Jehovah's name
and his Righteous Government under Christ. (Zeph.
3: 13) To counteract this the clergy and other religionists resort further to lies and deceit in the religious and secular newspapers, over the radio, in the
propaganda, in the courts of law, and in their ~athe
drals and other religious meeting-places. They grossly misrepresent those who bear Jehovah's name not
in vain and who show forth his praises. The religious
persecutors draw nigh to God with flattering lips,
but their worship is ceremonial and formal, with
hearts far removed from God. Immediately after
such deceitful formality, they go forth and speak of
safeguarding liberty of speech and religious worship and protecting the people in their inalienable
rights, and at the same time they scheme and use
their influence with politicians and legislators. By
these they get laws put through or misapplied to
stop Jehovah's witnesses speaking the truth to their
neighbors having hearing ears.
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16 The time for lies to end has come, because by
the lies Jehovah's name has long been reproached.
That stainless name must now be set forth and made
known in truth. The deceitful tongue has wagged long
enough and done its damage. It has been a fire, and
"is set on fire by Gehenna", by destruction, and to
cause the destruction of the blameless. The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy have "made lies [their] refuge,
and under falsehood have [they] hid [themselves]",
and now God's time is here to unmask them before
he blots them out. (Jas. 3: 6, 8, Am. Rev. Fer.;
Isa. 28: 15, 17) To "Christendom" he says: "Therefore also will I make thee sick in smiting thee, in
making thee desolate because of thy sins." (Mic.
6: 13) Rotherham reads: "Moreover also I have made
thee sick with smiting thee." This smiting is different
from the woes which Satan brings upon the people
in his great wrath. Such calamities and great suffering Satan and his demons cause to make the people
bitter and hopeless and to make them curse God and
deny the Only One who can deliver them from
destruction at Armageddon.-Rev. 12: 12, 13, 17.
17 Ancient Egypt denied to Jehovah's chosen people
the right and freedom to worship Him to the full
extent that he commanded. The Devil religionists
were stubborn and tried to keep the Israelites slaves
to religion. Jehovah warned that he would smite
them with plagues unless they let his people go and
serve him. Fully warned by Jehovah's prophet Moses,
and therefore fully responsible for their course of
opposition, Pharaoh and Egypt were smitten with
ten plagues, and Jehovah's judgment was executed
upon all the demon gods of Egypt. Thereafter He
destroyed the armies of the demon-worshipers in
the Red sea. Those ten plagues were typical. They
pictured the declaration today of Jehovah's judgments against religion, his "strange work", and the
destruction thereafter of the religious organization,
and which is his "strange act". The first nine plagues
are delivered against "Christendom" by his courageous witnesses under Christ Jesus, as pictured by
Aaron acting as mouthpiece for his brother Moses
in the presence of Pharaoh. This declaration of
Jehovah's judgments and of his coming day of
vengeance has made "Christendom" in particular
very "sick" from the smiting. Many of the tormented
religionists would like to die rather than feel further
the torment caused by the Lord's judgments exposing
religion. (:RBv. 9: 6) Instead of repenting in their
sickness, they have blasphemed God and made
attempts on the lives and property of his servants.
-Rev. 16: 9-11, 21.
18 In the "battle of that great day of God Almighty"
God will make "Christendom" sick unto death by
administering the final smiting of which she has
been amply warned; and she shall die. Jehovah makes
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her desolate "because of [her] sins". These sins are
not due to human weakness and sinful inclination
inherited from Adam, but are unpardonable violations of her covenant-obligations toward God. Note
her "presumptuous sins". In spite of the great educational campaign by Jehovah's servants advertising
the Kingdom which began in 1914, "Christendom"
has rejected and stumbled over The Stone, God's
anointed King, laid in Zion. In preference to God's
Righteous Government she sets up and commits
idolatry with "the image of the beast", a federated
world under demon rule and commonly called a
"League of Nations". "Whether the original League of
1920 is meant, or the proposed "new League of
Nations" under totalitarian-religious dictators, both
are of the same origin, "the god of this world." Her
choosing of the continued rule of God's enemies,
and that after the announcement of God's kingdom
and the warning of his vengeance for taking such
contrary course, this constitutes the "transgression
of desolation". (Dan. 8: 13) The desolation wrought
by such a course may be plainly seen in the train
of events following such transgression and leading
up to the present conflict between "the king of the
north" and "the king of the south".
19 Following up her choice of further demon rule
"Christendom" has manifested great indignation
"against the holy covenant", to wit, THE THEOCRACY
promised in God's unbreakable covenant. As a result
Jehovah's devoted people who are in the "covenant
for the Kingdom" and who represent its interests
on earth are hated and persecuted by all the so-called
"Christian nations". (Ps. 89: 20-37; Luke 22: 28-30;
Isa. 55: 3,4) Choosing the rule of political states with
arbitrary dictators in preference to God's Theocratic rule by Christ Jesus, "Christendom" has
exalted the state above God. More and more she
encroaches upon the "pure worship" of God in spirit
and in truth and regiments the people and threatens
them with penalties if they do not worship the
"beast". The purpose of the "image of the beast",
which image is also branded "the abomination of
desolation", is to desolate faith in and support of
God's kingdom and thereby to destroy the earthly
interests of his kingdom. The purpose of the demons
in this is to cause the desolating of the earth of her
entire population at Armageddon and so prevent any
from surviving and going over to the "new world"
under God's established kingdom. "Christendom"
must herself be desolated at Armageddon. As she
thought to do unto The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
and its witnesses, so the like must and will be done
unto her. (Deut. 19: 19) God's judgments declared
already show her to oe a desolation. The facts show
her to be a dry, waste desolation as far as offering
any relief to the people is concerned. All she actually
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has yet is outward show and a loud string of talk,
self-praise and misleading optimism about her ability
to "come back". She is astonished that God does not
help her and has not fulfilled the widely advertised
purpose of the pope's "Holy Year" of 1933 nor
answered her multiplied prayers for peace and prosperity. Those who are meek or teachable toward
God see her inability, failure and hopelessness. They
abandon her before her complete desolation comes,
and they turn to Jehovah God and his kingdom, for
which they have long prayed.
20 How true concerning "Christendom" the further
words of the prophet: "Thou shalt eat, but not be
satisfied; and thy casting down shall be in the midst
of thee; and thou shalt take hold, but shalt not
deliver; and that which thou deliverest will I give up
to the sword"! (Mic. 6: 14) This den 0 t e s food
scarcity and drought, and that not merely through
any unconstitutional AAA measure paying farmers
to plow under their crops and kill off their pigs, and
like things. "Christendom" refuses Jehovah's message
proclaimed by his witnesses, and therefore has no
other place to eat than at "the table of devils
[demons]". She feeds on religion and cries for more
of it, but the Bible remains a closed book to her.
The spiritual, political and economic palaver and
provender that she dishes up does not satisfy the
craving of any honest person who loves truth and
righteousness. Among God's covenant people there
is an abundance of spiritual food, which Jehovah
provides from his unfolding Word, and they eat and
rejoice and pass out the food to the hungry persons
of good-will. On the religionists, however, has come
to pass God's warning prophecy: "Therefore thus
saith the Lord GOD, Behold, my servants shall eat,
but ye shall be hungry: behold, my servants shall
drink, but ye shall be thirsty: behold, my servants
shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed: behold, my
servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall
cry for sorrow of heart, and shall howl for vexation
of spirit."-Isa. 65: 13-15.
21 "And thy casting down [(Am. Rev. Ver.) thy
humiliation] shall be in the midst of thee." This
means more than simply that "Christendom" shall
"be shrunk with hunger within thee" (Rotherham),
or, that "what thou hast eaten shall bend thee down"
(Leeser), and that her empty stomach will "gape"
within her. It means internal disagreement within
her organization, one section of the ruling factors
turning against the other, resulting in a mutual casting down of themselves. That the clergy or religious
element will be first to be cast down by its presentday allies, politics and commerce, is pictured at Revelation 17. That picture shows the religion-ridden
beast and its ten horns turning on its rider, the great
harlot that mingles the things of God with the things
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of demon rule, and then destroying her. Her table
of relIgious delicacies finally does not satisfy them
or meet their needs and they recognize the religious
organization as hypocritical. (Isa. 28: 8) As far as
the people of good-will themselves are concerned,
they have cast down religion and killed its influence
and power over them. Like the eunuchs that cast
the demon-worshiping Queen J ezebel out of the
,vindow at Captain Jehu's command, so these people
who 'were once religion's dupes and slavishly pampered her now let her drop to meet the fate foretold
in Jehovah's judgment against the hypocritical religious organization.-2 Ki. 9: 30-37; Rev. 2: 20-23.
22 "And thou shalt remove, but shalt not carry away
safe." (Eng. Rev. Ver.) Now "Christendom" has
brought forth the "abomination of desolation" foretold by the prophet Daniel and Christ Jesus, and
"the king of the south" and "the king of the north"
have set it up "in the holy place" as a substitute to
crowd out Jehovah's kingdom under Christ Jesus.
It is a sure evidence of the nearness of Armageddon,
and Jesus warns those wanting to escape to immediately flee to the "mountains", to wit, Jehovah God
and Christ his King, for safety. Those who are on
the "housetop", the high places of the religious organization, must come down and flee to escape its
destruction. They must not attempt to enter in and
carry off anything of religion with them. (Matt.
24: 15-18) Religion is a hobble to the feet, an easilybesetting sin, and it will hinder anyone in taking his
flight to safety to make it in time before Armageddon.
"Remember Lot's wife." (Heb. 12: 1; Luke 17: 32, 33)
"Christendom" at no time takes Jesus' advice. She
likes high honors of men too much to come down from
her high place. When the worst comes and destruction stares her religionists in the face, they will try
to escape and carry off some of her selfish things
which she has used in reproaching God's name. They
hope to set such down in a place of safety, but they
shall deliver nothing, not even their own lives. The
totalitarian dictators and other rulers have their
escapes planned and have finances hidden away in
supposedly safe places to continue living selfishly
after making their getaways. The great religious
ruler at Vatican City will not be so successful in
making his escape as he did in 1848. Although he
started the Axis powers on their course and still
backs them, he wants to save something of advantage
out of any possible failure of his scheme for world
domination. He is willing to compromise with the
anti-Axis forces should they gain military victory.
While so doing he can try to shield his totalitarian
puppets against total ruin and undoing.
23 All proposed reforms and reorganization of the
world by men trying to carryover some of the
present world organization to a "new world order"
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"founded on moral principles" will fail to save
"Christendom" from the Lord's sword at Armageddon. "And that which thou deliverest will I give
up to the sword," says the Lord. Already the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and other religionists see signs
of the end for them and are busy trying to deliver
or "set in safety" their religion and the clergy system
and control of the religious population. They have
caused local and state lawmaking bodies to enact
anti-Nazi and anti-Hate laws and other measures
safeguarding religion; they have established antiCommunist schools, and secret orders, such as
Knights of Columbus, also Holy Name societies of
religionists employed in departments of public service. They have captured key positions in the publicservice and protective departments of government,
judgeships, movie censorship boards, public education, etc. Religionists of "the king of the south" still
try to preserve the League of Nations, excuse its
failure, and clamor for its revival after the war. The
Axis powers, desiring to re-establish the old "Holy
Roman Empire", secede from that League and found
one of their own, a "new League of Nations", that
"new order" so fervently desired by the Hierarchy
which operates out of Vatican City. The political
and commercial elements will carry religion safely
through this present conflict and enable her thereafter to cry "Peace and llafety!" They shall never
carry her alive through Armageddon, but will turn
upon her and destroy her when God exposes her to
them at Armageddon.
24 Concerning the endeavors to escape with something selfish the following prophetic words may have
some reference to airplanes and bombproof underground shelters and undersea craft. Such, however,
will be of no real protection when Jehovah begins
Armageddon. Hence the scripture seems to have a
still deeper meaning: ''1 will slay the last of them
[religionists and allies] with the sword: he that fleeth
of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of
them shall not be delivered. Though they dig into hell
[by claiming a non-aggression pact or 'agreement
with hell', the grave, and a covenant safeguarding
them from death], thence shall mine hand take them
[to execute my judgments upon them] ; though they
climb up to heaven [by claiming to have the keys of
heaven, and also saints in heaven to pray and intercede for them with Christ Jesus, Jehovah's Executioner], thence will I bring them down; and though
they hide themselves [in the jungle-grown clefts]
in the top of [Mount] Carmel [throwing up a hypocritical camouflage and hid i n g be h i n d a great
mountain of lies as a refuge], I will search [the lofty
hiding-place of falsehood] and take them out thence;
and though they be hid from my sight [as they think]
in the bottom of the sea [the sea picturing the peoples
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alienated from God and bearin;; up Satan's ships of
commercial gain; under the cover of claiming to
protect the people's interests the religionists persecute J ehoyah's witnesses and also frame laws mischieyously against them, presumably to shield the sea
of humanl.ind against religious intolerance, Communism, shocked sensibilities, etc.], thence will I
command the serpent [symbolizing Hil or disastrous
calamity], and he shall bite them: and thongh they
go into captiYity hefore their enemies [thus prolonging their liyes a little further to make a deathhe<.1
repentance], thence will I command the sword [Jehovah's Executioner, Christ Jesus], and it shall slay
them." (Amos 9: 1-4) Religion will not pronde them
a way of escape. J ehoyah sees through every subterfuge of the religionistiO. They shall not outlive Armageddon nor haye an existence during the thousandyear reign of Christ .Jesus, w110 deliyers only those
who worship God in spirit and in truth.
25 "Thou shalt sow, but thou shalt not reap." C~1icah
6: 15) The crop expected is not reaped. Vatican
strategy plants its priestly "fifth column" in all the
lands, and puts members of the "Catholic population"
into controlling positions in gonrnments and organiza tions, especially in democratic and constitutional
nahom. They expect hy the cultiYation of Catholic
totalitarian dictators to reap a "new order" and
thereby to change the course of history for a thousand
years to come; but it shall not be so. Blight shall
smite their plantings, because they are not of God's
planting. (~latt. 15: 13) As to their vain and boisterous schemes, "they have sown the wind. and they shall
reap the whirlwind" of destruetion at Armageddon.
God will change the COUl':-C of human history for the
eternity to come. Xone of "Christendom's" political
and religIOUS schemes shall succeed.
26 "Thon shalt tread the oli\'es. hnt thon shalt not
anoint thee with oil." Oil is pruyided to make man's
face to shine. (Ps. 104: 15) Those \\'ho ~eek to take
oyer the direction of the world, particularly of "Christendom", and who are respon::ible for the present
world stress, hope to squeeze out therefrom that
\vhich will result in prosperity for them and make
their faces to shine with optimism and sleekne::s. In
the Scriptures the oliYe tree is used as a symbol of
God's spiritual organization united \vith him by the
terms of the "new coyenant". That covenant has as
its purpose to bring forth a "people for His name".
This symbolic "oliye tree" is rooted in J ehoyah's
promise to set up a government in the hands of The
Seed of Abraham, which Seed is Christ Jesus. With
him are associated the people for Jehovah's name
brought forth according to the new covenant. (Rom.
n: 17-27; Jer. 31: 31-34) "Christendom," particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, purposes to
establish the counterfeit kingdom by their "new
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order" and to occupy all places as branches in a false
"olive tree". She has brought forth only a people
opposed to Jehovah's name and defamin~ it. Sl:e
shall never fatten and anoint and soothe herself with
what her pressure squeezes out of the people. Instead
of "the oil of joy", she shall haye mourning unto
death. In glorious contrast, J ehoyah has ano111t0<1
Christ J esns with the "oil of gladness" ahow his
fellows, and his kingdom shall prosper.-Isa. 61: 3:
Pss. 45: 7; 92: 10.
~7 "And [thou shalt tread] sweet wine, but ~h;dt
not drink [the] wine." 'Yine it is "that maketh glatl
the heart of man". (Ps. 104: 15) It is a symhol of
the joy of the Lord due to the kingdom which Yindicates J ehoyah's name. At his receiving the Kingdom
and coming to the temple the Lord Jesus drinks this
fruit of the vine "nev,.." with his faithful follO\Yer~
by sharing together in the nndication of God's name.
"Christendom's" wine is that of the "vine of the
earth", Satan's counterfeit kingdom. That counterfeit is therefore the "abomination that lllaketh de:,;olate", attempting to take and occupy the place of
God's kingdom. It is the totalitarian-reli!!:iolls ":,c:ulet
coloured beast", and to it eventually all rnllllg fadon:
of the earth shall "giye their power and strpnl;th·'.
By this they expect to keep themselves in power as
religious and political rulers, the rel1~ious on top.
and to drinli: the wine of the joy of their lord, "thE'
god of this world." (Rev. 17: 13) Therefore they
oppose the proclamation of God's kin~doll1 by ChrIst
Jesus, and they "eat the bread of wl('kedne~~, and
drink the ,vine of violence" against Jehovah's :::en'·
ants who announce that kingdom as the ri!!htfnl
goyernment of mankind that liYes. Concernin!! tIl('
religious-political would-be rulers of the world, "the<:\'
shall make war with the Lamb [of God]. and tht>
Lamb shall oyercome them: for he is Lonl of lords.
and King of kings: and they that are \\ ith him :11 e
called, and chosen. and faithful." (Rc\". 17: 14) TIl\'
religionists gan their king(lom unto the "bea:-t '. but
shall drink no joy of any la~ting king\lom oi tll(>l r
own nor any joy of God's kingcIom.-Re\'. Ii: 1i.
28 J ehoyah discloses the reason for "Chri~t{lndolll's"
failure: "For the statutes of Omri are kept, and all
the works of the house of Ahah, and ye walk in theIr
counsels; that I should make thee a desolatlOn. an(l
the inhabitants thereof an hi~sing: therefore ye :-hall
bear the reproach of my people." (illic. G: IG) Oml'l.
king of the northern Idngdom of the ten trihe:s of
Israel, was the father of King Ahah. Omri followed
the idolatrous calf-worship which J erohoam had set
up in Israel. Omri bought the hill Samaria and huilt
the city of Samaria thereon as his capital. The calfworship then became known as "the sin of Samaria",
because her king was responsible for such religious
practice of pretending to give honor to God through
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the worship of creatures. but which image-making
and worship God's commandment absolutely forbids.
(Amos 8: 14; Ex. 20: 3-j) "Christendom" keeps the
statutes of Omri by practicing the modern style of
calf-worship, by pretending to worship God and
Christ through forms of creature-worship, through
hero-worship, worship of the state, the idolizing of
religious organizations and clergy, "'orship of the
anti-Theocratic "beast", and suchlike. Omri's son
Ahab did worse than his father. He made the deYilworshiper J ezebel his queen and set up Baal-worship
in Samaria. That worship represented the honoring
and giving service to the organization of which Satan
the Deyil is Baal or lord. J ehoyah used Captain J elm
to cut off all of Ahah's house, including J ezebel.
Today "Christendom" keeps all the works of the
house of .:\hab; she makes friends with Satan's
organization and renders it service and support and
"'orsllip, thereby making herself the enemy of J ehoyah God. (Jas. 4: 4) The Lord God therefore uses
his Executioner, the Greater Jehu, who at Armageddon shall kill all those \dlO do the works of Ahalfs
house. demon-worship, deYilism.
29 Before
executing the Baal-worshipers, J elm
gathered them together and made them identify
themselns by donning the vestments of Baalism.
X 0\\', by \\'alking in the counsels of Omri and Ahab,
the rt'ligionists and their allies and hangers-on in
"Christendom" oppose J ehoyah's THEOCRACY under
Christ. They maliciously persecute those who worship J elloyah God in spirit and truth, and thus don
the ycstments of identification marking them for
sl:1l1~hter hy the Greater J elm in earth's fmal tribulatio~. J olU~dab refused to \mlk ill the counsels of
Omri and -"C\.hab. but took his stand with Jehu against
religion. He was therefore spared and witnessed the
destruction of the religionists. Xow the Greater J elm
is at the temple and due to act! Those who do not
discard the vestments of rrligion shall shortly he
slaughtered \rith '·Christendom". J ehoyah's witnesses
must sound the \yarning in the interests of those 'feelin~ after God, if haply they might find him', Only
those who follow the course of J onadab and thus
l)('come "J onatlabs" shall escape destructlOn.- 2 Ki.
ll): 1~l-~S: J cr. 35: 19.
30 "Christendom's" desolation at A.rma~eddon will
involve religion, and hence such is an astonishment
to all \\'earing the vestments of religion or Baalism
and branded with the "mark of the beast", All those
destroyed by J ehoyah's "strange act" \yill be hissed
at in contempt and loathing by those who survive
and live, J ehoyah's faithful remnant and the "Jonadabs", (Isa. 66: 24:) The organizers, rulers, operators,
supporters and hangers-on of "Christendom" hypocritically affect to be God's people and Christ's followers; and therefore the)' shall bear the reproach

of the hypocrites \\'ho are rebellious and disloyal
toward God. They brought reproach upon .Tehovah's
name; now their own everlasting reproach comes.
Because of their opportunities and claims they are
more reprehensible, hence more 10\Y-down, mean,
contemptible, and disgraceful than the out-and-out
heathen or pagans. This proves that it is a very
responsible thing to claim to be a Christian and
then prove false to the claim and so bring reproach
upon God's holy name, taking it in vain. Only in the
way of integrity toward God is there certainty of
approval, blessing. deliverance and life, under a
successful government, THE THEOCRACY.
FURTHER DISCLOSURE
31 Christ Jesus foretold the persecution of .Tehovah's covenant people from and after A.D. 1914 as
one of the visible proofs of the end of Satan's uninterrupted rule and the beginning of God's king-dorn
under Christ. Coinciding exactly with Jesus' prophetic words concerning the "time of the end" are
the words of ~licah in chapter seven. The prophet
was a \vitness of .Teho,ah and therefore represented
Jehovah's remnant of \Yitnesses no\\'. He expresses
the feelings of these just before the ingathering of
the Lord's "other sheep", the "Jonadabs", llegins, and
when J ehoyah's consecrated ones seemed all forsaken, and their work was apparently permanently
stopped. ''\,~ oe is me! for I am as when they have
gathered the summer fruits, as the grapegleanings
of the vintage: there is no cluster to eat: my soul
desired the first ripe fruit." (~Iic. 7: 1) The Deyil and
his agents. principally the religious leaders, brought
great woe upon Jehovah's servants during the opportunity created for them by the emergency of the
"·orid 'Yar of 1914-1918. ~~s a cons('(~nen~e of the
hatred and persecution by all nations, and also hy
the unfaithfulness and l)etrayals of those companying with them, JellOvah's people became wry reduced
in numbers, yery few, and scattered here and there,
like fruits oyerlooked here and there and left for
the poor of the land to glean and get the benefit
thereof. (Lev. 19: 9, 10; 23: 22; Deut. 24: 1~J·22)
Added to that, the Lord came to the temple for judgment in 1918 and gathered out from his consecrated
ones the "evil sen'ant" class of "workers of iniquity",
leaving only a small faithful remnant. platt. 1:3:·H;
24: -t5-51) But a remnant must he left for the hellef'lt
of the Lord's "other sheep", those poor in spirit and
who needed the help of the remnant faithful to God
and bearing the fruits of his bngdom.-~latt. n: 4:3.
32 There then appeared to be no "cluster" of Goel's
people left or in sight except the remnant, the :'licah
class. This was foreshadowed hy the I1rophet Elijah
when he fled before J ezehel and said to Jehovah God:
"The children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant,
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thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets
with the sword: and I, even I only, am left; and they
seek my life, to take it away." (1 Ki. 19: 14) Then
the Lord revealed to him that there were others of
a remnant besides himself, and told him to go and
anoint J elm king and also to anoint Elisha "to be
prophet in thy room [or stead]". (1 Ki. 19: 15-18)
"\'-ith the Lord's coming to the temple in 1918 the
work pictured by Elijah's activities came to an end
and was taken awav ag hy a war-chariot of fire amI
in a whirlwind, The'reafte'r the Lord God revived the
remnant in his sen;ce as his \\;tnesses, and added
others, and the Elisha work of testifying boldly to
JpllOvah's name and kin!:!'doll1 proceeded. In the midst
of the trihulation back there the faithful ones did not
foresee the further work to be done as foreshadowed
by Elisha. That \vork to he done with a double portion
of the Lord's spirit is likened to the desirable "firstri pe fig" (Am. Ret·. r er.). The afflicted and restrained
Micah class desired to be released and to further
serve the Lord on earth in whatever service might
be pleasing to him. Hence they said in effect: "~ly
soul desireth the first-ripe fig." In other words, they
desired the Elisha work of God's remnant to begin.
Hungry to eat that meat which is to do the Lord's
will, they yearned for the new season of receiving
and hearing forth the fruits of Jehovah's kingdom
to the peoples.-John 4: 32, 34.
33 Further describing the condition of "Christendom" immediately before the end of the Elijah work,
God's prophet continues: "The good man is perished
out of the earth: and there is none upright among
men: thev all lie in wait for hlood: they hunt everv
man hi~ \;rother \\'ith a net," (~lic. 7::2) 'The Rothel:'
ham rendering of this is: "Perished is the man of
lovillgkmdness out of the earth," This same expression is applied at Psalm 50: 5 to tho~e deyoted to
doing God's will and who haYe made a covenant with
Him hy ~acrifice. In the visible earthly part of Satan's
or;;anization there were no men of loving.kindness,
no "godly man", but all nations hated .J eho\'ah's "men
of lovingkindness" because these declared the name
of Christ as earth's Rightful Ruler alld King. Their
work of testimony was foreshadowed by hoth the
prophet Elijah and the prophet J olln the Baptist.
HenC'e that work is symbolized in Renlation as God's
"two witnesses". Su~h two witnesses the nations of
"Christendom" killed. Lntil God revived his work of
witness or Elisha work, those "two witnesses" lay
dea<l in "Christendom's" street for a testimony
against her, and the demon-controlled religionists
heaped great reproach and suffering upon J ehoyah's
faithful covenant people. (Rev. 11: 7-10) Some were
killed and shed their blood. The others were hunted
to hinder amI stop their open and free worship which
is to serye J ehoyah God and his kingdom. In this
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hunt the persecutors were joined and aided by the
"evil servant" class, who turned upon their spiritual
brethren and smote them and handed them oYer into
the enemy hands for punishment and restraint. The
net, skillfully and craftily concealed, was spread to
catch J ehovall's servants who refused to discontinue
his service. If these could be made to for eYer forsake the Lord's work and so violate their cOYenant.
it would cause their destruction. Jesus corroborated
Micah's prophecy, saying of that time: "And then
shall many be offended, and shall betray one anothf'r,
and shall hate one another. And because iniquity
shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold."Matt. 24: 10, 12.
3. Be it observed that the nations which profess to
be "Christian" committed such acts against genuine
Christians who served God according to his ('0111·
mandments. Certainly there was no Christian lovingkindness about that. Officials high in the affairs and
authority of those nations are exposed as bearing a
heavy responsibility before God for conniving or
winking at such violation of their implied cownant
with God as professed Christians. Says the prophet:
"That they may do evil ,\;th both hands earne~tly,
the prince asketh, and the judge asketh for a f('ward:
and the great man, he uttereth his mischie\'ous
desire: so they wrap it up. The best of them is as
a brier; the most upright is sharper than a thorn
hedge: the day of thy watchmen and thy visitation
cometh; now shall be their perplexity." (~Iic. 7: 3, 4:)
Jesus foretold that his faithful followers at the end
of Satan's world would be brought before rulers
(princes) and councils (courts) for a te~tmlOny
against such. ()'lark 13: 9) Had it been worldly
criminals that "Christendom's" officials were ()l)li~pd
to deal with, no principle would have been Yi<J!atetl
in penalizing them for their activitie~. Bm it was
innocent. inoffensive, God-fearing and law-alliding
Christians that the reli,l!ionists condemned, p\lIli:-llt'd
and per~ecuted with official approval and hUl'bng.
They thus condemned the just and justif1pd the
wicked per~('cutors for reward. (Prov. 17: l:i: h·a.
5: ~3: Ex. 23: 6-8) In this anti-Christian per~('cntlOn
religionists of all denominations worked tngf'ther
with 0 n e an 0 the l' and with public officials; as
described by the prophet: "Thus they \\'('aw it
together" (AlII. Rev. Ver.); "and so do tl1('y mal,p
a network of wrong" (Leeser). (:i\all. 1: 10) They
are like briers and thorns on cursed ground, to tear,
scratch and injure Jehovah's faithful sen·ants. From
such religionists the people cannot gather the fruits
of God's kingdom.-Luke 6: 44; ~latt. 7: lG; He\),
6:7,8; Ezek. 2:6,7.
35 Such things they did at the beginning of the "time
of the end". It is not strange that under increased
demon-influence the religionists commit worse things
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now immediately preceding Armageddon. (LukE;l
23: 31; 2 Tim. 3: 12, 13) "Christendom" has closed
her ears to the warning cries of God's "watchman"
class. She has appointed her own watchmen to care
for the people's interests, placing their eternal interests under the clergy's care. Now God's visitation of
destruction upon her at Armageddon draws near,
and the nations are in the greatest distress, and that

with increasing perplexity. (Luke 21: 25) All such
are the sure signs of the FINAL END as foretold, and
Jehovah's faithful witnesses and their companions
lift up their heads and rejoice. They sing all the more
loudly His praises, because the deliverance of all
God's righteous servants draws nigh.-Luke 21: 28,
Diaglott.
(To be contmued)

ENDURING RICHES
OVERTY of the people of the world is increasing.
For centuries the greatest religious system in "Christendom" has been heaping up material riches and
worldly treasures, and her priestly representatives parade
before the public in lace and gold and precious jewels.
From the past there come ringing the words which are
specifically dIrected to this Laodicean period and its religionists. "Thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods,
and have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blmd, and naked."
(Rev 3. 17) Not for long now shall that religious organization be "arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked
WIth gold and precious stones and pearls". Wait just a
little while, until those symbolized by the "ten horns" and
the "beast" turn upon the religious organization which has
committed spiritual adultery with them: "These shall hate
the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall
eat her flesh, and burn her with fire. For God hath put
in their hearts to fulfill his will." (Rev. 17: 4, 16, 17)
Certainly the proverb says in truth: "Riches profit not
in the day of wrath: but righteousness delivereth from
death."-Prov. 11: 4.
Such are not the durable riches. Do you sincerely desire
to be rich and very happy 1 If yes, a knowledge of how
to gam riches and how to enjoy the same is of the greatest
Importance to you. If you are kept in ignorance of the
true way and you permit yourself to rely upon and be
guided by the opinion of imperfect man and by religion,
you can never gain the riches that will bring you peace
and lasting happiness. Every person who will learn the
rIght way, and who will then continue diligently to follow
that right way, is absolutely certain in time to possess
great riches and all attending blessings. The right way is
not to be found in religion and human schemes. He who
would be truly rich must earnestly seek to gain a knowledge of the Great Giver of every good gift and every perfect
gIft, namely, JEHOVAH GOD, and his great treasure house.
Almost always the false riches, consisting of money,
houses and lands, acquired by selfish means at cost to others
and thereafter used selfishly are used for the oppression
of other persons. In this present time a few men own or
possess almost all the money, houses and lands, and the
great mass of humankind suffer in need of the very
necessities for their daily living. Riches thus selfishly
acquired and wrongfully used the Holy Scriptures describe
as "filthy lucre", and mark the religious leaders as notorious
for this. (1 Pet. 5: 2) Selfish men love the power that a
great amount of money gives them, and for that reason it
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is written in the Scriptures that "the love of money is the
root of all eVIl". (1 Tim. 6: 10) The evil is not in the
money, but money results in evil because of the LOVE OF
GAIN and of the power that money brings to the one that
possesses and wrongfully uses it. If one honestly obtains
money and properly uses it in a righteous cause to the
glory of God, that money does not result in eVIl, but m
good.-2 Cor. 9: 6-11.
The few men who possess the wealth of the material
things of the earth at the present time are not truly happy.
In almost all cases such men are proud, haughty, scvere,
unkind and extremely selfish. While possessing much more
than they need, they are always fearful of losing what they
possess. The money of the ultrarich is often used to oppress
others, and men who thus use it appear to be proud that
they have such power. Concerning them the Lord God
says: "Therefore pride compasseth them about as a chain;
violence covereth them as a garment. Their eyes stand out
with fatness; they have more than heart could wish. They
are corrupt, and speak wickedly concerning oppression:
they speak loftily. They set their mouth against the heavens,
and their tongue walketh through the earth. And they say,
How doth God know1 and is there knowledge in the Most
High 1 Behold, these are the ungodly, who prosper m the
world; they increase in riches."-Ps. 73: 6-9, 11, 12.
Now perilous times have come, exactly as God's Word
foretold they would come; and this is due to the fact
that we are in the "last days", when men have become
treaty-breakers or covenant-breakers and unfaithful amI
seek to exalt themselves at the expense of both the rIch and
the poor. (2 Tim. 3: 1-4) Those who possess much material
riches now and who try to take advantage of the present
world turmoil and emergency to make more riches, and the
others who are trying to grab the riches of others, are both
moved by a selfish desire; and, pursuing that course, they are
certain to be sorely disappointed within a very short time.
"Trust not in oppression, and become not vain in robbery;
if riches increase, set not your heart upon them." (Ps.
62: 10) "He that trusteth in his [material] riches shall
fall." (Prov. 11: 28) "As the partridge sitteth on eggs,
and hatcheth them not; so he that getteth riches, and not
by right, shall leave them in the midst of his days, and
at his end shall be a fool."-Jer. 17: 11.
Such a person becomes a fool for the reason that he
makes selfish gain, otherwise called "money", his god and
relies on the power and protection that his money might
bring to him. He disregards God and true wisdom and by
his course of action proves that he is a fool. As the Scriptures
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declare: "The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God."
(Ps. 14; 1) By pursuing such a course of actIOn he discloses
his motive, willch is here represented by "his heart", and
in harmom' With this he in effect says that he IS a fool.
By di~reg;rding God's provision made for man, and by
pursuing a selfish course. man becomes entirelv blind to
his best interests. The multitudes of prople on ~arth have
gone practically crazy by reason of their insatIable desire to
acqUIre material wealth. Such false nrhes endure but a >.hort
tIme :\lan dies. and that is thE' end of his richcs WhICh he
has acquired in the wrong way. The day of God's wrath,
'·the battle of that great day of (;od .\lmight:<' and known
as .Armageddon, is at hand. "Treasurcs of wickedness profit
nothing: but nghteou>.ne~s delivcreth from death. The LORD
Will not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish: but he
casteth away the substance of the wicked." (Prov. 10.2,3)
"Wllt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not? for
riches certamly make tl:emseh es wings: they flyaway, as
an eagle toward hea\0n." (Prov. 23:;») That applies to
what IS termed "fabe riches".
It is essential to your life and happiness to understand
the clear distinction between false and true riches. Only
in the Bible is there to be found that clear distinction and
contrast. Jehovah God is truly nch far beyond the Imagination of humankind. All things belong to Jehovah God' "The
earth is the LORD'S, and the fulne>.~ thercof . the world, and
they that dwell therein." (Ps. 2-1.1) HHe the word "world"
means that which is both in earth and in hea\'('n, that IS.
both the thinqs seen and the thin~s unseen by human e~'es
"In the beginning God created the hea\en and the earth."
(Gen 1: 1) "Thou art worthy, 0 Lord. to receive glory
and honour and power, for thou hast created all tllll1!:!S.
and for thy pleasure they arc and were created" (ReY.
4: : 11) To learn of the true nehes we must go to the
fountainhead of such riches.
The Son of God, Christ J esu~, IS exceculllgly rich. The
name originally gln~n him, as set forth in the Scnptures,
is The Word of God, that IS, the Lo~os of God. or One
whom JehoYah God uses to announce and to put mto ex('cutlOn IllS commandments. The \Yord or Logos was the begll1nll1g' of JehoYah's creation. (Re\ 3· H'I T lIrreafte, Jehovah
Gou employed the Logos (his \Yord) as Li-,; act1\"4: agel:t
in the creation of all other thin~s J o!1Il 1 1 reaus "In
the beginning was the Word [Logo>.]. an<l the Won1
[Logos] was \\'ith God, and the \Yord [LogoS: was God"
The literal and correct translatIOn, by the EmplwtlC
Diflgl ott ~ in its interlinear reading), is' "Ina begInllIng was the \Yord, and the \Yord was with the Ciod.
and a god was the \Yord." That means that JehoY<l.h God
IS the great First Cause, without beginnIng and WIthout
end. and is therefore "the God"; and that the beginnmg
of his creation \\as the Logos or \Yord. who is "3 god",
that is, a mighty one. When JehO\'ah God sent his Beloyed
One, the \Yord, to earth, he was ginn the name "Jesus";
and when anointed with God's spint he Leenme Jesus ChriSt.
Je"us 'Said: ":\ly Father is greater than I." (John 1-1: 25)
.Jehovah God is the Father; Chl'bt Jesus is the Son.
EpLesJans 3: !J declares Jehoyah God the Fathe, "created
all things by Jesus Christ", his Son ConcernIng Christ
Jesus, the \Yord, it is further written: "For by him were
all things created. that are in heaven. and that are in earth,
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visible and inYisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions.
or principalities, or powers; all things were created by hlln.
and for him: and he is before all thmgs, and by Illm all
things con~ISt."-Col. 1: 16, 17,
Throughout the universe Jehovah God, the Supreme
One. holds the domination, which dominatIOn Satan the
Deyil has challenged, but which domlllation shall be established beyond dispute in the settlement of this pl'lmary Issue
at .\rmageddon. Jehovah God has a univer'ial or,;alllZatlon
All things that arc done by Him arc done 111 orckr and
in full harmony with his universal orgalllzatlOIl. Th.lt
organization of Jehovah consists of the Word, or Logos, ~md
of~cherubim and seraphim and angels, and of others, and
over all is the great Almighty God. Out of his uniYr>r<;,l!
organization Jehovah God takes certain ones that are in
harmony with him and builds them up into his eaplt,}1
organization, of which capital organization Christ Je~u<;.
the anointed King, is the Head. The capital organization
of Jehovah he specifically uses to carry out his purposes
That organization is otherwise spoken of in the Script mes
as "the kingdom". It is his THEOCR-I.T!C GO\"ER~~IE~T.
The earth God created for the human creature God
created the first man, whom He called ~\Jam Thrn God
created a woman, and she was called E\'C This man and
woman were gi\'Cn the power from Jehoyah God to reproduce
their kind, that is to say, to cause conceptIOn anJ birth
of children, The first man and his wife were JlIrJn~ theIr
perfection a part of Jehovah's universal orgallllatlOn, that
is, they were in the earthly or VISible part thereof unJ,er
the supervision of an invisible overlord, the anoll1ted chen:b
Lucifer. They were In Eden. a place of perfectIOn and
beauty. To man God had announced his law, and man \I'US
told that the penalty for the violatIOn of (;ocl's la\\' IS <.leath
The manner in which man violated God's la\\' would. not
be material. The crime would consi~t in the \'Iolat IOn of
HIS law in any manner, and the penalty thereof \\a<; de;:th.
not eternal torment. (G en. 2: 17) God dId J:O~ reqUl re of
man a great thing, but reqUIred of him the small thin~
of Jeelinll1g to partake of certam fruit. The marl yIelded to
the deSIre for selfish gam and willfully Violated (;011'"
law, and therefore \\'as justly sentenced to death anJ \\a~
expelled :rom God's unn ersal orgalllzation
After a long perIOd of time, durlllg which time the organism 01 Adam was degenerating, the man dIed. At anel t'101Il
the time of his creatIOn man was rIch lIntJ! he !wc:lme ,1
smner, and then he lo~t all things. (Gen 3: Ii .:!-1) The
wrongful act of Adam m breaking God's law, together WIth
the wrongful acts of the other creat ures IIl\'ol\'ed 1II that
wicked transaction, to wit, unfaithful LUCifer and E\ e,
brought great reproach upon the holy name of the Creator,
Jehovah. Would Jehovah (;od take the lIece~<;ary action to
clear and \'indicate his holy name bdore all creatures of the
uDlverse 1 Yes; that at once became hl~ purpose, and that is
where his THEOCRATIC GOVER~ME~T by Christ Jesus
comes in.
The name "Almighty God" specifically applres to the
Eternal One as the great First Cause and the Creator of
all thmgs created HIS name "Jehovah" particularly means
his purpose toward his creatures. At tt-,e tmle of the dISobedience and fall of Adam and Ill~ expulSIon from the
universal organizatIOn of God the great Creator there III
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coyered or cryptic lan~uage announced his purpose to bring
into existcncc his capItal organization, or kingdom, which
in duc tlmc. and shortly now, shall destroy all lawless ones
and establish rIghteousness m the earth as in heaven; and
that all thIS will be to the vmdlcation of Jehovah's name.
-See Gencsis 3: 15: 12: 2, 3; 22: 16-18.
"God is love." (1 John 4: 16) That means that he is
wholly unselfish and that all things are done by him unselfishl)' The yinclieation of his name in the mind of creatures
does not add anything to Jehovah. 'What creatures think of
the A.lmighty Creator is of no profit to the Creator. God
has announced his purpose to vindIcate his name, and that
yindication will afford his creatures full and complete
opportunity to gam great riches at the hands of the Creator.
(lod is not "trying to save crcatures", but he affords his
creatures the opportunity to avail themselycs of the salvation wInch he has provided. He is the source and fountain
of all rIches; and for man to have and to enjoy such riches
man must know God and know of his provision to gain
the desired and true riches. Jehovah makes it pOSSible for
all Ins intellIgent creatures to receive rIches at his hand.
~Ian was created for the earth and in order that he
might han and enjoy the fullness of the riches of the earth.
The perfect man in Eden, therefore, was rich, and sueh
ricl:es he might have possessed forever had he eontinued
obechent to his Creator. By his disobedience to God's law,
and that before man had exercised his power to bring
children into the earth, not only Adam lost everything for
hilllSelf, but his chiluren were born sinners, imperfect, and
mtho'Jt the rIght to live. "By one man sin entered into
the 'yorld, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all
men. for that all have sinned." (Rom. 5: 12) :\OW, it is
wntten plainly that Jehovah God created man for the earth
;:nd the earth for mun: "1 have made the earth, and created
man upon it; I, even my hands, have stretched out the
hc'a\C'ns, and all their host have I commanded. For thus
~alth the LOlW that created the heavens, God himself that
formeu the earth and made it; he hath established it, he
created It not 111 nin, he formed it to be inhabited; I am
the LORD, and there is none else "-Isa. 45: 12, 18.
The purpose of Jehovah cannot fail, but must be accompli"heu COllcernmg this it is written: "I han spoken it,
1 ,,,ill aho brmg It to pass; I have purposed it, I will also
do 11." (1sa. 46 11) "~Iy word. . sl1all not return unto
nH' Yoid, but it ,>hall accomplish that whIch I please, and
It "hall prosper in the thing whereto I sent 11." (Isa.
;jj: 11) J elwyah would not permit anythmg to prevent 111m
from carrymg out IllS purpose. God does not change; neither
uoe" his law change. DIal. 3· 6) He does not reverse IllS
O\\'n judgment or sentence or determmatlOn Seemg. then,
that all men. by reason of .:\dam's sin, were born Imperfect
and without the right to live, men who are the offspring of
_\<1am eould neyer gain the true and deSIred riches by their
o",n efforts. The written ".ord of God mdicates the means
or lIl"trument by which the great Source of rIches will make

obedient and faithful men for e\"er rich: "For ye know
the grace of our Lord Jcsus Christ, that though he ,ya<;
rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye throug-h
his poverty might be rich." (2 Cor. 8: 9) This sCripture
in a few words states how it is possible for a mall to
obtain true riches, which is the greatest deSire of all sane
creatures. Conceiyed in sin and shapen m iniquity, anu
alienated from Jehoyah God and under the power of sin
and absolutely certain of death. all human creatures come
into the world in a state of abject poyerty. A. small p('fcent
of the human race. at a loss to their fellow creature<;,
become rich in the material things of the earth; but these
covetous ones mISS the true riches, and their false nehes
thus obtained ayail them nothing in the end, ;\ote P~alm
49: 6-12. There is stated the condition of the Imperfect
human race, entirely helpless and with no abilIty to gam
that which is so greatly desired.
',hen contousness led to the crime of rebellion agamst
God and to the death of humankind Jehovah there expre~"ed
his purpose to bring forth a "seed" of his "woman" Om
unh'ersal organization), and which "seed" would regenerate
with life all those who under the test of obeuH~nce prove
their integrity toward God. (Gen. 3: 15) That Seed is
Christ Jesus, and associated with him shall be all his 1::1thful followers whom he takes into the covenant for tIl('
heavenly kingdom, Each one of this royal house 11l'Oye.., lllS
integrity toward Jehovah God and then entcrs mtu th
riches of immortality and is for ever WIth the Lord elll'!:;t
Jesus in The THEOCRATIC GOVER:-\:lIE:-\T. (Rev 20 4. G) .\
remnant of these are yet on the earth m the fle"h, and
when these are persecuted by the religionists and their
totalitarian, dictatOrIal allies and are banneu. mobbl'd. put
in bonds and despoiled of their propert~' and lil,er~: alHl
even of their lins, they fulfill the words of the apo"tle
"For ye had compassIOn of me in my bonds. ano too\; .loyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing m your5ehe" tll'lt
ye have in heaven A BETTER .\:-\D .\~ £:-\Dl'!U:-\G Sl'll<';T\ ,CE
Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hatl: ~reat
recompence of rcward."-lleb. 10 34,35.
God has dec-lared that he made man for t he earth and
the earth for obedient man Cnuer the Kingdom, or Tm:oclUCY, the eorth is certain to be the eyerla.'>tlllg home 0:'
those now living on earth "ho are of goo(l-\\lll to\\':!l'll
God and his Kingdom and who take theIr ~tal\d for J.I"
THEOCR.\TIC GOYER:-\:llE:-;"T and proyc their lIltegr.ty to\\;lJd
111m. They are in lIne for (;0(1'" llromlse thut, h: ~l'ekll~g
Jehovah and rIghteousness and meekness, t Ill':' rna~ be hal
ill the day of 11ls anger at Arma;;edJon (Sec Z('ptl;1J:lah
2; 3) Such are the "other sheep" of the Lord :lIld ..,!lall
form the "great multitude" under the 1\lll~dorn tlla: "hall
receive and carry out God's mandate to them tn lw frUit ful
and multiply and fill the c!l'anseu curtll \\'lth a nglltl'oH<;
race. (Gen. 1: 28; 9 1,7) The fUlthful one" ..,ha~l 11\'e \:'Crlastingly and enJoy all the rlche., of the cal th, becau"e God
has so promised.-John 8 j1, 11.26.

(Contllwed from page 146)

as read should so jndleale by rUlsmg the band. It is not ne('e~sn ry
!Or the conductor to offer hi'; own comment on each paragraph,
If the answers gwen cover the substance therpof .\ t the cl05e
of the dlSCU';SIOIl the para:zraph shoulcl be read a~ the "Hill-Up
Then the next parag-raph shoulcl be taken up; and so on to the'
enu of the study hour. The conductor should control the tOlllllll'uts
so that the meetmg Will he an hour III length
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le~son

Then' should be but one queshon on each paragraph,
Hen If the pomt,; of the paragraph require that the questIon
be a compound one, that IS, of several parts. At the study
llH.'ptlllg th<, conductor should have one to read the queshons
on the paragraphs m theIr order, and another who reads well
to read the paragraphs. Those de"lnng to answer the questIOn

FIELD EXPERIENCES
AFTER THE FOURTH

ATTE~IPT

practically eyery country of the world,' said 1. 'Can you
send the magazine elsewhere and allow me to keep the
premium [the book Children) of your offed I'd lIke my
mother to haye the magazme, as she teaehl's a Sunday
School class.' 'Yes, I can do that, but 1 don't like to "ee
you miss out on the magazine yourself, because it is thr
one channel the Lord uses to keep his covenant peoph'
currently informed,' '1 don't know what my husband will
say, but' I know he won't fuss.' Thereupon she produced
a $20 bill, which 1 could not chan~e, So she trusted me
to take the bill to be changed at a store a. couple of blocks
away, Gpon returning with the money, she said: 'I'll take
three, one for myself, one for my mother, and one for my
husband's mother. I'll take them each for one year onh.
as we can always get our subscriptions renewed'. . III
the meantime my mother placed Children with a )lrs. );
and then placed another copy with a young lady in a nenrby business establishment who turned out to be )Iiss );..
the lady's daughter. Being informed that her mother haft
already got the book, ~1iss ~, said: 'That's all nght. we'll
have two then, I am interested in looking mto thi,;. a5 I
have to make up my mind whether or not to jam the
Catholic church before St. Patrick's Day.' "

"I approarhed a home 1 recalled being to at least three
times preyiously and not being able to interest the lady of
the house in the Kingdom mes,;age one bit. After explaining
to her some of the contents of the hook Childrcn and telling
what joy and comfort it gave me when reading it, she
accepted the message after a few minutes' hesitation. On
my makmg the first back-call and answering a few questions
she said: '1 would like to tell you why 1 took the book. ...
I remembered you were here FOCR times before and 1 would
not take eyen a Kingdom :v elCS. Xow that you came again
1 realized there must be something in back of your work
or you would not call so many times, so thought I would
inyestigate for myself. I hayen't read all of the hook yet,
but what I haye read contains many things I neyer knew
could be printed in any of your literature.' "-Pennsvlt'ania.
"Do ~OT ),USS A HOCSE' 1 called four times at a house
at the far end of my territory, but no one was eyer home.
On my fifth eall a lady opened the door and said, 'Are
you one of Je11oyah's wi:nesscs~' 'Yes.' 'Then come in; 1
haye heard of the book Cln/drcn and want it.' Result: I
placed Children and Comfort .4.11 That JIollrn, took an
order for the Y wrbook and a year's subSCrIption for the
magazine, and arran!1:ed for a model study in her home.
r was indeed glad 1 continued the hunt and found a
'sheep' ."-California,
PIO~EER

IN TORQUAY.

EPISODES IN THE NEW WORK

""'e are haying a wonderful time here telhll~ the Kill~'
dam message, We are going around the city for the tlmo
tlme now. The first time around made the demolllzrd clergy
so mad they ran to the district attorney and tned to ha\"C
us put out of the city; but he told them he had read the
books and they had better go home and make "orne boo;,,,
as good as these are and put them in the hands of the
people. That was a sad dIsappointment to the clcr~y'"
-Jlarvland.
"I hold an assignment of three small territorl(:~ at
present. 1 had just completed one of them in the rather
superficial manner in which the work had oeell carned un,
and had placed three Children therein ("pall reeel\"lllg the
new instructions from the Lord 1 Immediatel~ co\"('red it
again and, although.I stIli have a few homcs to c:ill upon.
placed twenty,two more Children and two Spanl5h hool;s
I found many·of good,will ano. am carrym>,r on a Ch,ld,ell
study, Obeymg the Lord's instructlOns certainly br1Tl~~
results."-California.

DEVO~, E~GLA~D

"\Ye pioneers called on a young married person while
on the 'new work' and, after playing the recording,
were inyited to come back the following Tuesday l1lght. On
this occas:on the mother, an eyacuee, was present and we
learned that they were Roman Catholic. A large crucifix
adorned the kitchen wall. The follo\\"ing Tuesday the mother
"'a~ agam present, but was missmg the third week Enquirmg where she was our young frIend saId: 'She can't stand
the way you expo~e the Hirrarch:', so she has taken one
of your booklets to the priest and is gomg to haye you
put out of to\\"I1.' Our friend thell told us she had for
some hme \)een dissatisfied WIth the Catholic church and
a few \\"('e!,s before we called 5he a5ked the Lord to shol\'
hcr the truth. She is now rejol('lIl~ m the Lord and has
taken a firm stand for THE THEocR.\CY despIte the fact
that the priest has paid her a yisit. On that occaSlOn she
a"ked J11m why the priests took money for prayers for the
dead, and he blushed and muttered that It sUld somewhere
111 the Bible that 'a man was worthy of his hire. She then
handed him her new Bible (which she had never read
herself until a fe\". weeks a~o) and asked him to glye her
one scripture proving 'Purgatory', to whIch the priest
replied: '1 can't do that now; but if you will come down
to the church the nuns will show you plenty of books on
that.' Until she was sixteen our friend was in a eonYent,
and she has many unhappy experiences to relate."'

NO HOOK IN IT

DURI~G THE "WATCHTOWER" CAlItPAIG~ (IOWA)

'Tpon my first call the instructor's wife, upon being
im'ited to subscribe for The ,ratehtou'er, said: ',ratel!·
tower! Xever heard of it! You see, we're from Georgia.'
'Oh yes, but The
atehtolccr is to be found in eYery state
in the "[nion and, in fact, in one form or another in
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(l\IICHIGA~)

"By noting down the reception at each home, whether
good or otherwise, I am more able to cope with the sltuatlOn
the next call. In the fh'e territones helo. by me 1 ha\"e eight
Children studies gomg, WIth the highest attendance of ~eYCll
in one home. These people are overwhelmed at the fact
that we call to assist them in Bible study, and this without
any charge or obligation. In one home where 1 am now
conducting a study the lady's husband remarked to her:
'Listen, they don't do this for nothing; you'll get hooked
for plenty.' This lady made a test of this and offered the
publisher $1.00, whIch was refused; but she was tolu she
could contnbute for some literature if "he de~m~o same.
and this she did. When she related this to her husband,
stating that we didn't want their money, he was uumfounded."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." .IJaiah 54:I3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from e",erlasting to

e",erlastlng, the ~Iaker of heaven and earth and the Gl",cr of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his actl",e agent In the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Cbrist in glory, clothed with all power in
hea",en and earth, and the Chief Execut!ve Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born slDners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suflered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptll'e price for
obedient ones of mankInd; that God raised up Jesus di",lne and
exalted him to heaven abo",e every creature and above every Illlme
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,

and that ChrIst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and prl'l"ilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehomh, declare bls purposes toward mankind
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus ChrIst has
been placed by Jehol'ah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heal'en and IS proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THA T THE RELIEF and blessin~ of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehomh's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next ~eat act Is the destruction
of Satan's organizatIOn and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under tbe kingdom the people of good Will that
sur",l,e Armageddon shall carry out the dll'lne mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"WILLIXG "OLt:XTEERS"

TESn~IOXY

PERIOD

Durmg the month of June all those \'I'1l~lng volunteers tvho
dehght to do Jeho\·ah's WI:! and who lJa\l' made a co~enant tvlth
the Lord "Ill go forward 10 the proclamatIOn of the Kingdom
message. The "\\1111O~ Yo!ur.teers" Testimony Penod Will he
devoted to the dlstnbutlOn of the book Chddrm and seven booklets on the contributIOn of 35c All ~crl·ants of tbe Lord gomg
forward dUring thiS eampa:gn Will have a good supply of th18
hterature on hand as they go from place to place, VIsltmg the
people of good-WIll, those who 10\C nghteousness. ThJS hterature
WIll afford many the opportUnity of getting a clcarer knowledge
of the truth, and they should be gwen thIS opportunity dunng the
"'''illing Volunteers" Testlmony Pcnod. The uSllal field-service
reports will be made to the company servant if the pubhsher IS
associated WIth a company; the pIOneers, direct to the office; a~d
those readers of The Watchtotcer who have as vet not been m
the field-semce work, namely, gomg from door to door Wlth the
Kmgdom message, may mql1lI'e of the \\ATCHTOWEJI, the address of
tbell' nearest company. You will enjoy being :lSsoclated WIth them..
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
Week of July 5: "Micah" (Part 10),
~ 1-21 inclusn'e, The Watchtower June 1, 1942.
Week of July 12: "Micah" (Part 10),
~ 22-42 lDclusl",e, The Watchtou:er Junc 1, 1942.
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The SocIety has released a new booklet, entltled "'Children'
Study QuestIOns", whIch WJlI be a great aid to all publishers of
the Kmgdom m the conductmg of ChIldren studies m the \-anous
homes throughout the country. You can get your copy now on
contnbutlOn of 51' for publicatIOn of more of these. Send
remittances to 111 Adams Street, Brooklyn, ~{'tv York. ThIS
"Glllidren" Study Questions booklet will help mdlndual rcaders
in their personal study in thell' own homes. Get a copy now.
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MICAH
PART 10

"Rejou:e not against me, 0 mine enemy: when I fall, I shall arise; 1chen I sit in darkness, the Lord shall
be a light unto me."-Mic. 7: 8.

J

EHOVAH turns the tables upon his own enemies
and hence upon the enemies of those who worthily
bear his name. The great enemy rebelled against
Jehovah God, and challenged His power, and put the
question of universal domination in dispute. Turning perfect man in Eden into like rebellion against
the great Theocratic Ruler, Satan, whose name
means "opposer", began building his organization of
rebel creatures, and man became involved in with
the issue of domination of the universe. The great
opposer also drew many angels into the rebellion.
,nth them he built up his invisible part of the organization under himself as their prince and god. To
confuse and deceive creatures Satan called his
organization "Babil", or "Babylon", meaning "gate
of god", that is, the mimic god, who enviously says:
''1 will ascend above the heights of the clouds: I will
be like the Most High." (lsa. 14: 14) From its very
beginning the organization Babylon was under Satan,
its lord and master, and has been the enemy of J ehovah's faithful creatures. For a full and time-tested
proof of the great issue God Almighty has permitted
Satan and his organization visible and invisible to
remain till the final showdown of opposing strengths,
J ehonh's strength against and over that of the
combined enemy.
2 The closing chapter of Micah's prophecy points
to the proof that the showdown matching of power
is ,ery near. Those who stand in awe and fear of
the vast strength and power of Babylon, Satan's
organization, and who therefore worship and serve
it and who now proudly ask, "Tho is like this creature! and who can fight against itT are in for the
strangest surprise. (Rev. 13: 4) At various times in
the past God has permitted the enemy organization
to apparently triumph over his covenant people upon
whom his name is called. This he has allowed for
a test of the integrity and devotion to him of his
name-people, and also that the hypocritical enemy
might have opportunity to cast aside their cloak of
religion and show what is in their hearts and expose
themselves as hating Jehovah God and his Christ

and his servants and witnesses. On this wise the
enemy mark themselves as servants of the Devil and
fit fo~ destruction when Jehovah shows his power
over Satan and over Babylon at the battle of .\.rmageddon.-Ex. 9: 16.
8 The most recent seeming triumph of the enemy
organization over Jehovah's servants was during the
first world war, 1914-1918. At the instigation of the
religionists of great "Babylon" the enemy made a
vicious and unwarranted assault upon the faithful
worshipers of Jehovah and publishers of his kingdom under Christ. It looked like the finish of them
and their work, as prophetically expressed in Micah's
words, chapter seven, verses one to four. For a time
the enemy were on top. Then the Lord turned the
tables on them; and his prophet comments: "The uay
of thy watchmen [religionists] and thy visitation
cometh; now shall be their perplexity." (~Iic. 7: 4)
This ,;sitation is from the Lord God. It began when
he sent his great Messenger, Christ Jesus, for judgment. (:\la1. 3: 1-4) It is not a visitation of favor
from God, hut of his contrary judgment, which "judgment written" is flrst declared by his witnesses as
process-servers and thereafter executed upon the
doomed.
• The rulers and the people haye made the clergy
the watchmen over their spintual interests. Such
watchmen, being not of God's appointment, have
failed to see the sword of judgment about to fall at
Armageddon and have not warned the people. Like
the priests of the city of Anathoth, near Jerusalem,
who objected to the prophet Jeremiah's preaching
of destruction coming upon the religious organizaHon, so the modern-day "watchmen" oppose the proclarnation by Jehovah's witnesses of the "day of
vengeance of our God". "Prophesy ye not, say they
to them that prophesy." (~lic. 2: 6) To the watchmen of "Christendom" those who proclaim God's
judgments reply in the words of Jeremiah: "0 LORn
of hosts, that judgest righteously, that triest the
reins and the heart, let me see thy vengeance on
them; for unto thee have I revealed my cause. There1S3
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fore thus saith the LORn of the men of Anathoth
[religio~s clergy] that seek thy life, saying, Prophesy not In the name of the LORn, that thou die not
by our hand: therefore thus saith the LORn of hosts
Bphold, I will punish them; the young men shall di~
by the sword, their sons and their daurrhters shall
die by famine; and there shall be no ~emnant of
them, for I will bring evil [disaster] upon the men
of Anathoth, even the year of their \TlSITATIO~."
.J er. 11: 20·23.
~ "XoW shall be their perplexity." Jesus confirmed
that statement of :JIicah. He prophesied that one of
the unmistakable proofs that we are in the "time of
the end" of Satan's organization Babylon would be
what is seen by all since the first world war: "upon
the earth distress of nations, with perplexity."
(Luke 21: 25) True. the nations are in great perplexity over the failure of their schemes for world
order, peace and prosperity; but the thing chiefly
mea~t by the prophecy is their perplexity at the
tarnmg of the tables. This God did by reviving his
devot~d ~emnant of witnesses whom the enemy
or~amzatlOn had thought they had finished off in
1918. God sent them forth thereafter to declare the
establishment of his Kingdom and also hIS judgment message against the nations that hate and for~et Gad. Jehovah's judgment message of doom upon
Bahylo.n aPI?ears before their vision and perplexes
them, hke KIng Belshazzar of typical Babylon, when
he saw the hand from the Lord that "wrote over
against the candlestick upon the plaister of the wall
of the king-'s palace ... :JIE~E, :JlEXE, TEKEL
rPHARS1X." "Thou art weighed in the balances:
and art found wanting." (Dan. 5: 5-9, 25-28) Jehovah
God uses his faithful ones like Daniel to make known
to the perplexed nations the Lord God's 0\\Tll interpretation of the modern handwriting on the wall.
• The religious rulers and their conO"regations in
"Chnstendom" stumbled over The Sto~e in Zion to
wit. Christ Jesus, whom Jehovah enthroned as Ri~ht
fnl Ruler of the world in 191-1. Jehovah's refusal on
that account to answer their prayers for peace and
plen.ty and, b~side~ that, the increasing bold proclamahon by hIS WItnesses of his vengeance to be
executed at Armageddon fill the religionists with
perplexity and dismay at this "evident token of
perdition" for them. (1sa. 8: 14, 15; Rom. 9: 32, 33;
Phil. 1: 28) The perplexity of the situation is increased for them because the remnant and their
companions, obedient to God's command, will not be
bulldozed by official threats into silence, but keep on
coming continually and always stronger, and the
enemy refuse to recognize God's commission and
conm1and to these his witnesses. Only by using totalitm'ian methods to suppress the preachers of God's
kingdom and vengeance do they feel that they shall
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solve their perplexity and at length be able to crv
''Peace and safety!" (1 Thess. 5: 3) Then Jehovah
will turn the tables on them, to stay turned.
BETRAYAL OF CONFIDENCE

The Lord's servants are in the world or enemv's
country, but are not of it, and hence are surrouncied
with spying enemies, scheming damage to the things
of Jehovah God and his THEOCRATIC GOVERX:\IEXT by
Christ J eSTIs. The interests of that righteous goYer~
ment or kingdom have been committed to God's
"faithful and wise servant", his devoted remnant
under Christ Jesus their Head. (Matt. 24: 45-47)
Thi~ is a position of great trust, and they must
~llXlously safeguard those "goods" or Kingdom
Interests against the destructive enemv' for theY
must give account to Jehovah God and 'his King.
"For we shall all stand before the judgment seat of
Christ." (Rom. 14: 4,10) The enemy are everywhere
about and use "fifth column" ways to get in among
or next to th?se havin.g a trust from God and to spy
and gather InformatIon to use against Jehovah's
organization. This is true now, and it was true during those perilous times of the assault on Jehovah's
covenant people at the climax of the first world war.
Concerning the safe and proper course then Jehovah
by: his prophet says to them: "Trust ye not in a
frIend, put ye not confidence in a guide; keep the
door.s of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom."
-MIC. 7: 5.
8 Jehovah God is the real Friend, who loves his
tried and tested ones all the time; and Christ Jesus
l~kewise proved his friendship by laying down his
hfe for God's friends. (Prov. 17: 17; 18:::!4; John
15: 12, 13) There are, however, those who claim to
be friends of God, and hence friends of His people,
but are false. They commit spiritual adultery with
the world, and so make themselves the enenlies of
God. Such are like the three apparent friends who
got ~ext to J.ob and plagued him with theIr presence.
addmg to hIS torments by their false accusations
against his innocence and blamelessness, and they
endeavored to make him curse God and break his in".
tegrity toward Jehovah. Such untrustworthy frIends
inc~ude the religious clergy, who stirred up tile persecutIon and arrests during the ,Yorld War; also the
"elective elders" of the congregations who would rule
as bosses; and the "evil servant" class who were in
line for the "~ingdom of heaven" but who prove slothful and unfaIthful toward the Kingdom interests and
s~te the faithful brethren and seek honors, protectIon and favors from the worldly po,vers. (J 01..>
2: 11; 16: 20; 19: 14, 19, 21) Those who love and care
for the Lord's interests may not trust such ones with
any information. The record shows they have
betrayed their brethren.
9 Religion is a snare that traps one into disobediT
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ence to God. Those who practice or act as leaders in
religion are not safe guides, but blind guides leading
the blind. Back there they used their influence with
the rulers to stop the witness work, and they have
not repented of this course, and are not guides in
whom to put confidence. The pope puts out feelers
now in this world crisis to act as the spiritual guide
of the world. The clergy of other religions call him
a "good neighbor" and follow his lead; but those
\"ith eyes opened by the enlightening Word of God
see that that ruler of Vatican City continues to guide
his dupes direct toward the ditch of destruction.
10 God's ,Yord states the wise rule: "I said, I will
take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue:
I will keep my mouth with a bridle, while the wicked
is before me." (Ps. 39: 1) That the greatest caution
must be taken, the prophet emphasizes: "Keep the
doors of tlly mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom."
That refers to anvone who is in a close and tender
relationship, like that of a wife. Suchlike make loud
professions of love for the creature from whom they
hope to wheedle out information; but they do not
keep God's commandments or do his witness work,
thereby showing love for the creature rather than
for God. "For they that are such serve not our Lord
Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words
and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple."
(Rom. 16: 17, 18) Such ones are like Ezekiel's wife,
for whom Ezekiel was commanded to make no signs
of mourning when she was cut off from life by God's
judgment executed against her. (Ezek. 24: 15-25)
Further such ones are like Delilah, the Philistine
woman whom Samson loved and whose lap she let
him make his pillow. This intimacy she encouraged
in order to learn the secret of his strength and
cripple him for the war against religion. (Judg.
16: 4-21) God's Word warns to leave such ones, who
profess to be His people, and "go from them". Why'
"For they be all adulterers, an assembly of treacherous men. And they bend their tongues like their bow
for lies; but they are not valiant for the truth upon
the earth: for they proceed from evil to evil, and
they l.11ow not me, saith the LORD. Take ye heed every
one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother:
for every brother will utterly supplant, and every
neighbour will walk with slanders. And they will
deceive everyone his neighbour, and will not speak
the truth: they have taught their tongue to speak
lies, and weary themselves to commit iniquity. Thine
habitation is in the midst of deceit; through deceit
they refuse to know me, saith the LORD."-Jer. 9: 2-6.
11 In these final days even more so than in 1918,
and now when "evil men and seducers shall wax
worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived"
(2 Tim. 3: 13), each one who really loves God and
THE THEOCRACY will carefully and constantly safe-

guard the interests of God's work and of his brcthrC'n
who are ''labourers together with God". (1 Cor. 3: 9;
2 Cor. 6: 1) A slip by one betraying 'Vital information
to the enemy not merely affects the careless, loosespeeched one, but also endangers the organization.
Let not your tongue bring you within or under the
power of any agent of Satan and his demons. For
aid, comfort and heart-to-heart fellowship do not
rely on any human relationships and companionships, but lean wholly upon J eho'Vah and Christ.
showing de'Votion to them wholly independent of any
earthly creature, Look to Jehovah through our
"advocate with the Father", who is Christ Jesus,
and have intimacy and fellowship with his faithful
organization, Zion. Human affection between creatures, which is generally passion according to the
flesh, is no basis for one to place confidence respecting the Lord's IGngdom interests in another earthly
creature not in covenant with Him and not meeting
his requirements. This was proved by many examples
during the days of 1914-1918, as especially foreshadowed by Delilah when she betrayed Samson into
the hands of the enemies of the typical Theocracy.
Concerning that dangerous situation the prophecy
correctly says:
12 ('For
the son dishonoureth the father, the
daughter riseth up against her mother, the daughterin-law against her mother-in-law; a man's enemies
are the men of his own house." (lIIic. 7: 6) Ha'Ving
no love or fear of Jehovah or devotion to The THEOCRATIC Gon:RNMExT, they do not consider close
earthly relationship as obligating them to protect
the confidence of relatives ser'Ving Almighty God.
This serious warning is repeated by Christ Jesus,
and he applies it specifically to the end of Satan's
uninterrupted rule and the coming of the Lord to
his temple. "Blessed are those servants, whom the
lord, when he cometh, shall find watching: verily I
say unto you, that he shall gird himself, and make
them to sit down to meat, and will come forth and
serve them.... Suppose ye that I a.m come to give
peace on earth 1 I tell you, Nay; but rather division:
for from henceforth there shall be five in one house
divided, three against two, and two against three.
The father shall be divided against the son, and the
son against the father; the mother against the
daughter, and the daughter against the mother; the
mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law, and the
daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law." (Luke
12: 37-53) "And the brother shall deliver up the
brother to death, and the father the child: and the
children shall rise up against their parents, and
cause them to be put to death. And ye shall be hated
of all men for my name's sake; but he that endureth
to the end shall be saved. . . . And a man's foes
shall be they of his own household. He that loveth
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father or mother more than me is not worthy of me."
(Matt. 10: 21, 22, 34-37) Concerning the false spiritual brethren, not to speak of earthly relationships,
at the end of Satan's world, Jesus further prophesied:
"And then shall many be offended, and shall betray
one another, and shall hate one another." (Matt.
24: 10) Such traitors to the greatest, most glorious
cause in the universe, and just at the time when it
is about to triumph over all foes, the Lord Jesus
by his angels clears out of God's sanctuary. However, the demons are now more active than ever and
the "evil servant" class and other religionists are
still hanging around with malicious designs against
the interests of THE THEOCRACY. Hence none of those
who shall prove faithful unto the final end will relax
their vigilance against the subtle enemy. Creaturelove will not entice them into carelessness. They will
love Jehovah God \\ith all they have.-:Matt. 26: 41;
Deut. 6:4,5; 1 John 5:3.
13 All those in covenant relationship with Jehovah
today must see to it that the proper information is
meted out to their fellow-workers of THE THEOCRACY
at the proper time. We must have faith in our
brethren who have shown their steadfastness and
their faith bv their works. Lines of communication
have been ctit off to many parts of the earth, but
the meat in due season and the organization instructions do get through eventually. When these instructions are received the information contained therein
should go to those of THE THEOCRACY, and not to
persons who have not proYed their devotion to the
Lord by their service. The Lord has committed unto
the faithful servants the interests of his kingdom,
and when these interests of the Kingdom fall into
your hand for their advancement, use wisdom in the
dissemination of these truths and instructions. Trust
your faithful brethren. You that receive the information, be sure that you 'sin not with your tongue' in
disseminating it to others, and, above all, 'keep your
mouth with a bridle when the wicked are before you.'
(See Philippians 2: 19-22.)
11 "Therefore I will look unto the LORD [(Am. Rev.
V er.) But as for me, in Jehovah wlll I keep watch
(margin)] ; I will wait for the God of my salYation;
my God will hear me." (Mic. 7: 7) Thus, human relati~nships proYing untrustworthy, and human agencies of relief proving to be under demon control, the
faithful remnant in 1918 were obliged to look unto
Jehovah and keep watching his leadings. They must
continue to do so at present and until Armageddon
clears out all traitors and false friends of the world.
Jehovah never betrays the confidence and trust of
those who rely on him. To look unto and keep watching him, however, does not mean to let our powers
and faculties lie idle and unused. It means to keep on
fighting for THE THEOCRACY and for our right and
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liberty to proclaim that Government. It means to use
all the legal means still at our disposal for the gaining of and defense of freedom of worship. But, over
and above the legal provisions or qualifications, it
means always to ask for and be guided by and to use
the 'wisdom which cometh down from above' and
which the Lord God gives liberally to all his covenant
people that ask for it in faith. (Acts 25: 9-11;
J as. 3: 17; 1: 5,6) He will then direct the issue or
way of escape.-l Cor. 10: 13, Emphatic Diaglott
translation.
11 "Salvation belongeth unto [Jehovah]" (Ps. 3: S),
and the faithful remnant were made to know that He
is "the God of my salvation". To test out the faithfuln~ss of his covenant people under the discipline
of persecution and deprivation of liberty Jehovah
has often seemingly delayed, but never really so, the
deliverance of his people from the enemy's restraining power. Th~ test is whether they will 'go down to
Egypt for help' and compromise with the enemy to
secure a release, or relief, or a permit to witness, or
immunity from violent attacks. The ones keeping
their proper relationship to the Lord make no deals
with the enemy, but continue to keep trust with and
to obey God. Then their deliverance, when it comes,
will be the Lord's salvation and will prove Jehovah's
promise true. Keeping on working to the full use of
all circumstances about them, they can afford to
wait for his salvation, fully assured that it will come.
Meantime they continue their fervent prayers to the
great Savior, Jehovah.
11 ''My God will hear me."
This shows that the
devoted remnant were praying to Him during the
affliction. The situation for them looked hopeless ontwardly, and the enemy's triumph looked complete;
but Jehovah God heard the prayer of his afflicted
ones. Their petition was not selfish, but that thE'
reproach upon God's name and cause might be
removed. They prayed, not for peace between "the
king of the north" and "the king of the south" then
at war, but that the way might be opened for the
Lord's witness work to go on and that all obstacles
and restrictions might be surmounted and overcome,
and that they might prove their sincerity and love
toward God and his kingdom by having a part in
that further service for the honor of his name. Such
prayer the Lord noted and answered. "From heaven
did the LORD behold the earth; to hear the groaning
of the prisoner [in antitypical Babylon], to loose
those that are appointed to death; to declare the
name of the LORD in Zion, and his praise in .J erusalem." (Ps. 102: 19-21) "The LORD looseth the
prisoners." (Ps. 14G: i) Their prayer was: "Bring
my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name:
the righteous shall compass me about; for thou shalt
deal bountifully with me."-Ps. 142: 7.
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Jehovah sent his executioner, King Cyrus,
against ancient Babylon to deliver His faithful
remnant from its power and send them back to
Jerusalem to rebuild the temple on Zion. In A.D.
1918 he sent the Greater Cyrus, Christ Jesus, to the
temple for judgment. Thereafter he stopped the
'",orld 'Var with the release of his chosen or elect
remnant in view. By thus cutting the time of tribulation in the middle, which tribulation began on Satan's
organization in 1914 and which must and will be
renewed by the Lord at Armageddon, Jehovah God
shortened "those days" of tribulation. "And except
that the Lord had shortened those days, no flesh
should be saved: but for the elect's sake, whom he
hath chosen, he hath shortened the days." (Mark
13: 20; Matt. 24: 22) In this present interim before
~""rmageddon the faithful remnant, joined now by a
multitude of joyful companions, offer themselves as
"willing volunteers" for the work which must be
fully carried out to its completion before that battle.
-Ps.110:3.
]1

ARISE

God's organization Zion, speaking for the afflicted
remnant thereof in 1918, said to Babylon, the great
rival organization, which was holding the fallen
remnant in captivity: "Rejoice not against me, a
mine enemy: "'hen I fall, I shall arise; when I sit
in darkness, the LORD shall be a light unto me."
(~Iic. 7: 8) "Enemy" here is in the female gender
in the Hebrew, showing that it applies to Satan's
"woman", his organization Babylon, which brings
forth the 'seed of the Serpent'. (Gen. 3: 15) At verse
10 ~1icah further identifies the enemy as Babylon,
~aying: "Then SHE that is mine enemy shall see it,
nnd shame shall cover HER."
19 On earth is the visible part of ''Babylon'', foremost in which are the nations calling themselves
'·Christian". "Christendom" is nothing else, however,
than a modernizing of ancient demon-worshiping
Babylon, and operating under the cloak of religion
deceivingly called "Christian religion". In 1918 it
\'las the religionists that particularly rejoiced, the
"man of sin" company. Such were foreshadowed by
Edom (Idumea) and Mount Seir, who rejoiced at
the fall of God's typical covenant people into the
power of typical Babylon: ".As thou didst rejoice at
the inheritance of the house of Israel, because it
"-as desolate, so will I do unto thee: thou shalt be
desolate, a mount Seir, and all Idnmea, even all
of it; and they shall know that I am the LORD
[Jehovah]," (Ezek. 35: 15) ''In the day that thou
~toodest on the other side, in the day that the
strangers carried away captive his forces, and
foreigners entered into his gates, and cast lots upon
Jerusalem, even thou wast as one of them. But thou
shouldest not have looked on the day of thy brother
18
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in the day that he became a stranger; neither
shouldest thou have rejoiced over the children of
Judah in the day of their destruction; neither
shouldest thou have spoken proudly in the day of
[their] distress." (abad. 11,12) Revelation 11: 10
further pictures the malicious glee of the religionists
at their stopping the work of Jehovah's "two witnesses" in 1918: "And they that dwell upon the earth
shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall
send gifts one to another; because these two prophets
tormented them that dwelt on the earth."
20 "''llen I
fall, I shall arise." The remnant of
Zion did not fall away from Jehovah and his organization, neither was their falling due to stumbling
over Christ Jesus reigning as King from 1914 on.
On the contrar)', He is "the stone of stumbling" over
which "Christendom" stumbles to her destruction.
(Iss. 8: 14, 15; Rom. 9: 32, 33) God's consecrated ones
were overwhelmed by the enemy and fell into their
power and were forcibly restrained, the religionists
malring false accusation and using the disturbed
world conditions as a subterfuge to stop the "Elijah
work" of Jehovah's servants. There the modern
Philistines sheared the Samson class of their locks
and weakened their strength to serve God boldly
and freely. But Samson's locks grew again and he
rose again in Jehovah's service to his greatest exploit
against religion. Likewise by devoting themselves to
keeping of the co,enant-obligations upon their heads,
as symbolized by Samson's regrown hair, and by
being blinded to all else than God's "strange work"
against religion, the faithful remnant arose, in the
strength of Christ their Head. Jehovah delivered
them from restraint, particularly the restraint due
to fear of men and fear of worldly ruling organizations, and he commanded them to arise to his service,
the "Elisha work", with courage and boldness.J udg. 16: 22-30.
.. Concerning this the prophetic Word of God
says: "The steps of a good man are ordered by the
LORD; and he delighteth in his way. Though he fall,
he shall not be utterly cast down: for the LORD
upholdeth him with his hand." (Ps. 37: 23, 24) "The
LORD upholdeth all that fall, and raiseth up all those
that be bowed down." (Ps. 145: 14) True repentance
is not shown by keeping lying idly on the ground
and mourning over sins for which the Lord's forgiveness has been asked and assured. It is shown
by getting up, taking the course marked out by the
Lord, and busying oneself in the one thing of doing
His work. "Shake thyself from the dust; arise, and
sit down, a Jerusalem: loose thyself from the bands
of thy neck, a captive daughter of Zion." (Isa. 52: 2)
".Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory
of the LORD is risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the
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people: but the LORn shall arise upon thee, and his
glory shall be seen upon thee." (Isa. 60: 1, 2) "For
a just man falleth seven times [a complete number
of times down till the end of the enemy's power],
and riseth up again: but the wicked shall fall into
mischief. Rejoice not [0 enemy Babylon] when thine
enemy [the hated remnant] falleth, and let not thine
heart be glad when he stumbleth; lest the LORD see
it, and it displease him, and he turn away his wrath
[his discipline, chastening] from him [as Jehovah
did toward the remnant in 1918]." (Prov. 24: 16-18)
The seventh and last fall of Jehovah's "just" ones
will be when the witness work of his remnant and
their companions shall shortly be closed down in
every land on earth and the enemy jubilantly begin
to cry "Peace and safety!" Then, suddenly, the
wicked enemy shall themselves fall into the "mischief'
that the Lord prepares for them, his "strange act"
at Armageddon. Then the faithful remnant and the
Lord's "other sheep" shall arise, never to be downed
again; and the great enemy organization, Babylon,
shall fall, never to rise again. (Rev. 18 : 21) The tables
will be turned upon her by the Lord.-Ezek. 11: 2-7;
Esther 7: 10.
U Further describing the Lord's deliverance of his
remnant from and after 1918 Jehovah's witness
~Iicah says: ',",'nen I sit in darkness, the LORn shall
be a light unto me." The darkness is that into which
the enemy organization casts Jehovah's servants,
the gloomy condition of captivity and restraint, such
as Samson experienced in the Philistine dungeon.
During their dark experience and condition in enemy
hands at the time of the Lord's coming to the temple
the consecrated ones are described as "such as sit
in darkness and in the shadow of death, being bound
in affliction and iron". (Ps. 107: 10) For the time
also there was darkness in their minds as to the
understanding of why God's enemies should be permitted apparently to triumph over them while
honestly and diligently seeking to do his will. (Hab.
1: 13-17) Hence those in covenant relationship with
the Lord prayed: "Have respect unto the covenant:
for the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of cruelty."-Ps. 74: 20.
23 "God is light, and in him is no darkness at all."
(1 John 1: 5) His covenant people had yielded to
fear of men and were guilty of iniquity of lip in
failing to 'offer the calves of their lips' in the sacrifice of praise to God and to his kingdom. (Heb.13: 15;
Hos. 14: 2) In God's displeasure and for their
chastisement he had permitted them to fall under the
enemy organization Babylon. Now noting their repentance of heart and their prayerful resolves to
serve him if given further privileges, and noting also
their unbreakable clea.ing unto Jehovah, he turned
his brightening favor upon this remnant of Zion. By
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his Judge at the temple he ordered them deli.ered,
and the enemy were obliged to yield. "He brought
them out of darkness and the shadow of death, and
brake their bands in sunder." (Ps. 107: 14) He enlightened their teachable minds as to their commission on earth to be a "people for his name". Then
he sent them forth to reflect upon others that light
which he shone upon them by Christ Jesus, who is
at the temple and reflecting the glory of J eho.ah
God."-2 Cor. 3: 17, 18.
24 Now the delivered remnant know the truth of
Psalm 112: 4 : "Unto the upright there ariseth light
in the darkness: he is gracious, and full of compassion, and righteous." Psalm 18: 28: ''For thou wilt
light my candle; the LORD my God will enlighten my
darkness." Now the remnant, together with their
companions at their side, say: "The LORn is my
light and my salvation; whom shall I fear' the LORn
is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be
afraid ," (Ps. 27: 1) The Lord brings them unto his
organization Zion and assures them that, continually
abiding there unto the end, never shall they come
into darkness again: "Thy sun shall no more go
down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for
the LORn shall be thine everlasting light, and the days
of thy mourning shall be ended." (Isa. 60: 2, 20) "The
city [the new Jerusalem, in which the remnant have
their citizenship] had no need of the sun, neither
of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God
did lighten it, and the Lamb [of God] is the light
thereof."-Rev. 21: 23.
21 In A.D. 33 the Lord Jesus came to the prophetic
temple at Jerusalem, cleansed it, and shortly thereafter was betrayed unto his enemies, the religionists.
His disciples all forsook him and fled. After his
resurrection from the dead Jesus regathered them.
This correctly fulfilled the prophecies. It also foretold that at the time of the Lord's coming to the
spiritual temple in 1918 he would find a displeasing
state of affairs among the consecrated. Concerning
this the prophecy said: "Thou wast angry with me."
(Isa. 12: 1) ''"Woe is mel for I am undone; because
I am a man of unclean lips [due to failure to boldly
preach the Kingdom], and I dwell in the midst of
a people of unclean lips." (Isa. 6: 5) Whereat Jehovah says: "I was but a little displeased [with you],
and they [the persecutors] helped forward the affliction." (Zech. 1: 12, 15) Realizing their failure to
keep their vital covenant obligations, and duly
repenting thereof, the remnant said: "I will bear
the indignation of the LORD, because I have sinned
against him, until he plead my cause and execute
judgment for me: he will bring me forth to the light,
and I shall behold his righteousness."-Mic. 7: 9.
15 The Lord's "indignation" here mentioned is not
his indignation at Armageddon, which is against all
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t~e nations that helped forward the affiiction upon
hIS covenant people and still do. (Isa. 34: 1-5; Zeph.
3: 8) It is his chastening upon his people for their
iniquity of lip in not carrying on the bold publication
of the Kingdom under the affiiction by the persecutor nations. To bear such indignation means to
endure such righteous chastisement without taking
offense or rebelling against the Lord, knowing that
"if ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with
sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth
not T" ~uch chastening was for their profit, that
they J?lght be '.'partakers of his holiness", complete
devohon to nghteousness without any compromise with the enemy. (Heb. 12: 7,10) Jehovah deals
with his covenant people as an organization. His
chastening comes upon the organization, and the
innocent must likewise endure the wholesome chastening. Remember how Daniel and his three companions were carried off captive to Babylon with the
other Israelites that had come short of their covenant.
Daniel did not excuse himself from the sin of his
people, nor did he receive an earlier deliverance
fro~ Babylonish captivity, but waited upon God's
dehverance of all the remnant of His organization.
(D~n. 9: 4-19) The purpose is to purge out the undeSIrable ones who are without integrity toward
God. Jehovah now has a chastened and purged
organization maintaining integrity toward him.
2T In 1918 the consecrated ones as an organized
company had sinned, and the finger of blame is not
to be pointed at individuals. Such sin was due to
the soils of religion upon the garments of their identification as God's covenant people. It was due also
to fleeing from Satan's threatening "woman", pictured by that woman J ezebel who threatened Elijah
after hi~ destructive work against religion, and
caused hIm temporarily to drop the Lord's public
work and to flee into the wilderness. Such sin was
due to looking upon the worldly powers of Satan's
organization as being "ordained of God" to be the
"higher powers" with authority to dictate concerning the Lord's work. Hence the consecrated, out of
fear, neglected the public worship of the Lord, which
worship is the declaring of his name and the preaching of his "gospel of the kingdom" and proclaiming
of his vengeance. This failure made them "of unclean
lips". After their repentance the Lord God by his
Messenger at the temple purged away such iniquity
of lip and reinstated them in His service. (Isa. 6: 6, 7)
Thenceforth they offered themselves joyfully as
willing volunteers and in the beauty of holiness or
absolute devotion to the Lord. With profit such willing volunteers now ponder over what constituted
that iniquity of lip which makes unclean, and they
consider what led to such a state of uncleanness in
God's sight. The faithful are determined that never
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again shall they yield to the fear of men and hole
up and stop preaching His word. They are determined to exercise only the "fear of the LORD [which]
is .clean". (Ps. 19: 9) They purpose to and do obey
HIm rather than men and will courageously face
an? endure the punishment at enemy hands for
bemg Jehovah's faithful and true witnesses unto the
end. They are resolved to hold fast their inteO'rity
to Him.
0
PLEAD

'While under the Lord's indignation the remnant
carried out their determination to hold fast and wait
upon him "until he plead my cause". This pleading
was against the enemy organization, the nations
which oppressed and helped forward the affliction of
Jehovah's consecrated. Such pleading Jehovah did
by causing them to stop their war and by rebuking
the religionists through the release of his people
from bondage and restraint. Jehovah with action
answered the prayer: "Judge me, 0 God, and plead
my cause against an ungodly nation: 0 deliver me
from the deceitful and unjust man." (Ps. 43: 1)
"Consider mine affliction, and deliver me; for I do
no~ forget thy law. Plead my cause, and deliver me:
qUIcken me according to thy word. Many are my
persecutors and mine enemies; yet do I not decline
from thy testimonies."-Ps. 119: 133, 154, 157.
29 Let God's covenant people always bear in mind
that as long as thev are faithful to him and his name
which they bear, ~nd as long as they carry out his
commission to them, their cause is God's own cause.
They may pray: "Arise, 0 God, plead thine own
cause: remember how the foolish man reproacheth
thee daily. Forget not the voice of thine enemies: the
tumult of those that rise up against thee increaseth
daily." (Ps. 74: 22, 23) "The children of Israel and
the children of Judah were oppressed together, and
all that took them captives held them fast; they
refused to let them go. Their Redeemer is strong;
the LORn of hosts is his name; he shall thorouO'hlv
pl~ad their. cause, that he may give rest to the land
[hIS orgamzation], and disquiet the inhabitants of
Babylon." (Jer. 50: 33, 34) "The violence done to me
and to my flesh be upon Babylon shall the inhabitant
of Zion say; and, My blood up~n the inhabitants of
Chaldea, shall Jerusalem say. Therefore thus saith
the LORD: Behold, I will plead thy cause, and take
vengeance for thee; and I will dry up her sea (the
worl~ population upon which the great whore Babylon SItS], and make her springs [of religion's poison
waters] dry. And Babylon shall become heaps." (Jer.
51: 35-37) Let public officials pause and consider the
a~ove truths before yielding to the Roman Catholic
HIerarchy and other religionists and before afflicting ,God's faithful servants and thereby violating
God s command to the rulers: "Touch not mine
2S
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anointed, and do my prophets no harm." (Ps.
105: 13-15) Jehovah will plead against such violators
at Armageddon with violent destruction upon them.
30 ''Until he plead my cause and execute judgment
for me." This judgment Jehovah began executing in
1919. The judgment had begun at the "house of God"
at the Lord's coming to the temple in the spring of
1918. Those professing to be of God's house but whom
the judging process showed to be of the "evil servant"
class were cut asunder from God's organization.
"Christendom," particularly the religious leaders
thereof, had denounced Jehovah's covenant people
as false prophets, as wresting the Scriptures, as
cursed of God and headed for a ''hell of torment".
Now at the temple judgment Jehovah by Christ
adjudged his purged remnant as approved of Him
although not approved of men. He constituted them
his "faithful and wise servant" and committed to
them the Kingdom interests and made them his witnesses. As his approved official witnesses Jehovah
"covered [them] 'with the robe of righteousness".
(Isa. 61: 10; Mal. 3: 1-4) Then in 1919 he released
them from the bonds of the Deyil's crowd and sent
them out into his sen"ice with the "testimony of
Jesus Christ" and to declare the "judgment written"
against the oppressors. This greatly amazed the selfrighteous religionists. It was an open token of God's
disapproval and rejection of them, much to their
chagrin. Thenceforth they could do nothing but weep
and wail and gnash upon J eho,ah's faithful remnant
with their teeth. This reversing of the enemy's action
is the doing of J eho,ah, "which executeth judgment
for the oppressed." (Ps. 146: i) He has nndicated
his word, that "Zion shall be redeemed with judgment, and her con,erts [or returning ones; the rem"
nant] with righteousness". (Isa.1: 27) "He will bring
me forth to the light," adds ~Iicah. It is the light
of God's favor, that light of liberty due to the fear
of God and to freedom from fear of man; also the
light of the lightning flashes of his truth from his
written Word and shining forth from his temple.
(Rev. 11: 19) Jehovah openly displays his witnesses
to the light of open and public inspection as a "people
for his name". What the Lord tells them in the temple
in secret, which is dark to the enemy, that they boldly
speak in the light; and what they hear from the Lord
in their ears, which are turned to his Word, that
they preach openly, publicly, as upon the housetops"
(:Matt. 10: 27, 28) This they do because they fear
only God, the All-powerful One.
n "And I shall behold his righteousness." Jehovah's great act of righteousness is the vindication of
his name by his Righteous Government, THE THEOCRACY. This act Jehovah will do at Armageddon.
The remnant delivered and brought forth into the
light now behold these truths through the revelation
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of his Word, and they look forward jubilantly to
actually witnessing God's act in that final battle,
which Jehovah will win over all enemies. There his
judgments will be executed in righteousness against
them. The remnant also behold his righteousness in
all his faithful dealings with them in complete fulfillment of his word of promise. Being covered with
his robe of righteousness, they say: "He leadeth me
in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake."
(Ps. 23: 3) "The LoRD hath brought forth our righteousness: come, and let us declare in Zion the
work of the LORD our God." (Jer. 51: 10) To them
Jehovah has given "beauty for ashes, the oil of joy
for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit
of heaviness; that they might be called trees of
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he
might be glorified." (Isa. 61: 3) The enemy continue
to reproach and persecute them as unrighteous, but
the Lord says to the remnant: "Every tongue that
shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the
LORD; and their righteousness is of me, saith the
LORD." (Isa. 54: 17) The latter end of the remnant
and their companions who continue faithful in their
integrity shall be like that of Job, whose latter end
was more blessed than his beginning: "also the LORD
gave Job twice as much as he had before." (Job
42: 10,12) All this vindicates Jehovah's word and
name.
32 "Then she that is mine enemy shall see it, and
shame shall cover her which said unto me, "Ilere
is the LORD thy God' mine eyes shall behold her:
now shall she be trodden down as the mire of the
streets." (Mic. 7: 10) During the sorrow of 1914-1918
the religionists justified themselves before the people
and promised that there would be a great spiritual
revival after and as a result of the world war. The
war stopped, and they were put to the proof. The
Protestants began their Interchurch W orld ~fove
ment and other revival schemes, and the Catholic
sect's head began and spread Catholic Action
throughout the world. The promised spiritual revival
of "Christendom" never came, proving that the Lord
God was not with them. 'What DID come was the
greatest activity and increase of Jehovah's witnesses,
whom the enemy thought they had knocked out
permanently. There came the widest and most intensive declaration of Jehovah's name and kingdom
by his witnesses that the world has ever known. This
is as Jehovah God foretold at Exodus 9: 16. Next,
and shortly, will follow the showing of His almighty
power over Satan the Devil and all his organization,
Babylon. Since 1918 the "strange work" of Jehovah
God by bis witnesses shows his approval upon his
remnant and his acceptance and use of them. It
likewise covers the enemy organization with shame.
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During the war time when she was on top she
taunted Jehovah's servants and said: ",Yhere is the
LORD [Jehovah] thy God T" Now let her say it! The
tables have been turned!
IS Concerning the righteous acts of Jehovah's witnesses in his "strange work" he says: "And the
Gentiles [the persecutor nations] shall see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory: and thou shalt be
called by a new name, which the mouth of the LORD
shall name." (Isa. 62: 2) That God-given "new name"
is, to wit, "Jehovah's witnesses." (Isa. 44:8;
43: 10, 12) The Kingdom's publication by these to the
ends of the earth is a proof of Jehovah's power and of
his deliverance of them from Babylon: "The LORD
hath made bare his holy arm in the ~yes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God." (Isa. 52: 10) Armageddon will be
a still greater demonstration of power and deliverance. Concerning the work of His remnant and their
companions in dispensing God's Word to the poor in
spirit or teachable ones, the Lord says: "A good man
sheweth favour, andlendeth (the Kingdom message]:
he will guide his affairs with discretion. He hath dispersed [God's trnth], he hath given to the poor; his
righteousness endureth for ever: his horn shall be
exalted with honour. The wicked shall see it, and be
grieved; he shall gnash with his teeth, and melt
away; the desire of the wicked shall perish." (Ps.
112: 5,9,10) "Shew me a token for good; that they
which hate me may see it, and be ashamed; because
thou, LORD, hast holpen me, and comforted me."Ps.86:17.
.. Being put to embarrassment and confusion by
Jehovah's blessing upon his "strange work" through
his witnesses, the Babylonish religionists put up the
howl of hurt "religious susceptibilities". At the
straightforward declaration of Jehovah's judgments
against religion they raise the hue and cry of "Intolerance!" and the need of religious unity. They try
to shield themselves by forcing the passage of unconstitutional "anti-ridicule" laws. Great is their shame
now because of God's declared message which shows
forth the two opposing organizations and which
exposes the Devil's organization and its religious and
political and commercial elements. At Armageddon,
however, shame shall smother them. Concerning them
God's Word prescribes this prayer for his covenant
people to say: "Fill their faces with shame; that
they may seek thy name, 0 LoRD. Let them be confounded and troubled for ever; yea, let them be put
to shame (at not being God's favorites, not being
right, not being supreme, and not being on the winning side], and perish: that men may know that thou,
whose name alone is JEHOVAll, art the Most High
over all the ear t h ."-Ps. 83: 16-18; also Pss.
109: 26-28; 71 : 13; 6: 10.
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U That the primary issue before all creation is
WORLD DOMI~ ATION is proved by the enemy organization's taunt. In the type Babylon made war upon the
typical Theocracy, overthrew the unfaithful religious
organization, also took captive the remnant faithful
to the Theocracy and then reproached their God,
saying, "Where is the Lord thy God T" In other words,
,Tho is supreme now, your God, Jeho\ah, or our
god, Satan the Devil T The same taunt was hurled
at the faithful remnant while in the power of the
modern-day Babylonians, in 1918. This is why J ehovah must act for his name's sake. He gave effective
answer in delivering and releasing his remnant and
thereafter giving through them the most far-reaching testimony to his name, and that, too, in the teeth
of the greatest persecution and opposition. Such has
been to the end that the enemy might be warned that
at Armageddon it 'will be Jehovah that smites them in
proof of his supremacy as the Almighty God. This
has enraged the demons and their earthly dupes,
36 By means of Catholic Action, and particularly
by totalitarian-religious dictators, the enemy seek to
take away the democratic freedoms of all nations and
to crush Jehovah's witnesses in all lands. In the
countries which have been swallowed up by the antiTheocratic "abomination of desolation" and where
they have gotten the persons of Jehovah's faithful
witnesses in their power they brutally torment them.
and say, ",Yllere is Jehovah your GodT" Even in the
land called "the land of the free and the home of the
brave" un-American mobs engineered by Catholic
priests and their dupes have assaulted the witnesses
engaged in Christian activities and have ridiculed
them with the sneering question: "'Yhere is your
Jehovah T Let him help you now!" A judge in an
eastern court raged at the Christians haled before
him for obedience to Jehovah God, and said: '1 am
Jehovah here 1" The power of the totalitarian- religious gangsters and sympathizers spreads and the
persecutions upon the faithful witnesses increase,
and the scripture describes their experience: "As
with a sword in my bones, mine enemies reproach
me; while they say daily unto me, Where is thy
God T"-Ps. 42: 10.
11 In the minds of the remnant and the Lord's
"other sheep" there is no question as to how the
issue will be settled. They have God's word for it,
and they know they shall see the desire of their eyes
in the vindication of Jehovah's name by the destruction of all who reproaeh it. (Ps. 92: 11) "~Iine eyes
shall behold her: now shall she be trodden down as
the mire of the streets," says Micah. By the revelation of the prophecies they now see Babylon, of which
"Christendom" is the chief visible part, as Satan's
organization. "Christendom" has tried to mask her
identity and ensnare the peoples, but God's Word
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has exposed her and now all persons of good-will
toward God behold her to be what she actually is.
The nations of "Christendom" have gathered round
about God's organization Zion as represented by the
remnant of her on the earth, and they say: "Let her
be defiled, and let Our eye look upon Zion." (Mic.
4: 11) But as "Christendom" has designed to do unto
God's organization, so it has happened to her and
she stands shown up. (Deut. 19: 19) Satan's organization which she outstandingly represents on earth
was pictured in Israel's history by the wicked Jezebel
who persecuted .J ehovah's witnesses, his prophets.
Then Jehovah raised up Captain Jehu as his executioner. At Jehu's command the haggish old devilworshiper J ezebel was dropped from her lofty
window and trampled under the hoofs of J elm's
horses and devoured by the carrion-eating dogs. As
the prophet Elijah had foretold: "In the portion of
[the city of] Jezreel shall dogs eat the flesh of J ezebel: and the carcase of Jezebel shall be as dung upon
the face of the field in the portion of J ezreel; so that
they shall not say, This is J ezebel. (2 Ki. 9: 30-37)
Likewise shall "Christendom", and all of the enemv
organization of Babylon, be de1Jased to the lowes"t
and trodden under the hosts of Jehovah's organization, and no memorial shall be left of the vile, shameful thing.
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the enemy's baseless decree has been far removed
from them and they obey Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus as the only "Higher Powers" rather than man,
and they let no such invalid decree of men stop
their worship of God.
a; At Zephaniah 2 : 2, 3 Jehovah warns of his decree
of destruction against all not gathering themselves
to him for refuge: "Before the decree bring forth,
before the day pass as the chaff, before the fierce
anger of the LORD come upon you, before the day of
the LORD'S anger come upon you. Seek ye the LORD,
all ye meek of the earth, which have wrought his
judgment; seek righteousness, seek meekness: it may
be ye shall be hid in the day of the LORD'S anger."
Zion is Jehovah's approved organization upon which
his name is called. The remnant thereof is yet on
earth, and the multitude of their companions, the
Lord's "other sheep", flee from religion and take
refuge under God's capital organization, THE THEOCRACY. Both remnant and "other sheep" shall be hid
from the expression of Jehovah's fierce and consuming anger at Armageddon. His decree of destruction
will not be directed at them. Its execution will be
upon the peoples and nations who are "far removed"
from his THEOCRACY in that they are opposed to it.
00 As one term of the Christian's commission at the
end of the world Jehovah by Christ Jesus issued the
decree: i'This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
DECREE
in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and
38 The Jewish remnant that returned from Babylon
thell
shall the end come." (Matt. 24: 14) The remnant
to Jerusalem in 536 B.C. rebuilt the temple on Zion
and
their
zealous companions willingly volunteer for
and later also the walls of the city, but under conditIons of difficulty that required the defense of them- this service. Since 1918 they have preached this K.ingselves against the enemy while at work. (Isa. 44: 28; dom gospel everywhere on earth, including lands
outside "Christendom". Thus Jehovah's decree has
~ eh. 2: 17 to 6: 15; Ezra 9: 9) This pictured a like
remnant of God's present-day coyenant people from applied and been carried out in lands "far removed".
and after 1918 returning to the ~en-ice of his organi- It must not be and it has not been confined to within
zation, engaging in his temple work. building up the the assembly halls of Jehovah's covenant people, but
interests of his Theocratic organization, and defend- has been carried forth abroad, far and wide.
.. Other renderings of the text are: "On that day
ing and safeguarding such against the enemy to this
day. Xehemiah's words ring in their ears: "Be not far away shall be thy boundary" (Rotherham); "In
ye afraid of them: remember the Lord wInch is that dav shall the bound be afar off." (Variorum,
great and terrible, and fight for your brethren." margin) That is to say, Jehovah's visible part of his
(i\eh. 4: 14) Concerning this time, therefore, Jeho- organization on earth, together with the "strangers
vah by his prophet says: "In the day that thy walls within her gates" who are companions of the remare to be built, in that day shall the decree be far nant, shall increase in numbers and spread out in her
removed." (Mic. 7: 11) The "decree" here specified realm of activity. Their boundary or bound shall not
may mean several things. The religionists have be limited, but shall be pushed out to the ends of the
decreed that the kings rule by divine nght, and that earth in order that all those seeking life under God's
the political powers, including the dictators of totali- Kingdom may be brought into the place of refuge
tarian Germany, Italy and Spain, are the ''higher and preservation before Jehovah's decree against his
powers". (Rom. 13: 1) This unscriptural decree the foes is executed. Therefore his organization Zion,
religionists have applied against Jehovah's servants which had seemed to be barren of children before
to frighten them into stopping their worship of God the birth of the Kingdom, in 1914, is now called upon
at the command of demonized rulers. Since 1918 to sing and cry aloud for joy. Why' Because of the
Jehovah has given his people the spiritual under- increase of the children of her organization and of
standing of this vital subject. Thereby the power of their earthly companions: "For more are the children
J1
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of the desolate [hitherto desolate Zion] than the
children of the married wife, saith the LORD. Enlarge
the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the
curtains of thine habitations: spare not, lengthen thy
cords (guy ropes], and strengthen thy stakes (tent
pins in the ground] : for thou shalt break forth on
the right hand and on the left; and thy seed shall
inherit the Gentiles [the Lord's 'other sheep' from
all nations], and make the desolate cities to be inhabited." (Isa. 54:1-3) "Measure Jerusalem [the
restored remnant thereof on earth], to see what is
the breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof
... Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without
walls for the multitude of men and cattle therein."
-Zech. 2: 2, 4; 1: 17.
02 In all lands the demon enemy organization desperately fights to prevent this increase of Jehovah's
organization. Nevertheless, even in the totalitarian-

controlled lands the faithful \\;tnesses continue to
carryon against great obstacles and dangers. In the
lands yet open for the work there is the final ingathering to be done of those who must turn to the Lord
to be sheltered from the great whirlwind of Annageddon. For the comfort and strengthening of those
willingly volunteering for the final work in these
perilous times J ehoyah says: "Fear not; for I am
with thee: I will bring thy seed from the east, and
gather thee from the west: I will say to the north,
Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my
sons from far, and my daughters from the ends of
the earth; even eYery one that is called by my name;
for I have created him (to bear my name] for my
glory, I have formed him; yea, I have made him....
Ye are my \vitnesses, saith the LORD ••• This people
have I formed for myself; they shall shew forth my
praise."-Isa. 43: 3-10, 21.
(To be concluded)

SAFETY DURING WORLD EMERGENCY
N THIS year 1942 all nations are in the grip of fear.
In every nation there is internal distress and disturbance. )'lany think that armsd conflict involving all
nations of the earth is just at the threshold; and hence
all nations are attempting to fortify themselves agamst such
an emergcncy. Is there any way to escape to a place of
safety' Onl~' those who believe, understand and confidently
rely upon God and his Word know what is soon to come
to pass. Sincere persons are anxious to know how and
whence salvation may come.
The word "salvation" means deliverance from impending disaster, and the finding of refuge in a place of complete
safety. Because the greatest tribulation ever to befall the
world is just at the door an unexampled emergency confronts all the peoples of the earth. There are certaIn
universal rules which are unchangeable and which disclose
the cause of the impending dIsaster and also point to the
only means of escape and safety. To become acquaInted
with those rules will result beneficially to those who give
heed thereto. Both profane and sacred history furnish an
abundanee of proof that about 4,000 years ago the world
fell under the overwhelming disaster of the flood and a
few persons were saved. Since then from tune to time
other emergencies have arisen; but the greatest one of all
is yet to come, and coneerning that emergency the evidence
is indisputable. Those who will now examine and weigh
such evidence with unbiased mind will see that action
must be taken immediately by those who may hope to escape
to the place of safety.-See Matthew 24: 14-19.
All persons of good-will and who desire to see righteousness prevail readily recognize that the great Creator is
the Almighty God, "whose name alone is JEHOVAH"
(Ps. 83: 18), and that the Bible is a sacred record of the
truth, which the Almighty God has caused to be kept for
the aid of those who love that which is right. For the
express purpose of telling the truth and bemg a witness
for Jehovah, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of the Almighty
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God, came into the world (John 18: 37) He bore testimony
to God's universal and unchan~eable rules abo\"e mentlOneJ
which all men should learn for then own good lIe maue
known the cause of disasters that befall men and natlOm.,
and plainly set forth the only means of escape to ~afety
and complete salvation. He told of the flood of :"oah's day
and said that the wicked conditIOns that Immediately
preceded that deluge of waters would again eXIst throughout the earth, and which condItions would be proof that
the greatest of all dIsasters was qUIckly to follow -~latt
24: 37-39.
Christ Jesus is the lrreatest of aU prophets and wa<;
prefigured by :l\loses. (See Acts 3: 20.23.) II IS prophecle>.
must all come true, because he IS the spokesman of Alml!!hty
God who tells of the purpose of Jehovah, whose purposes
never fail to be earned out. (Isa 46 11, 5:i 11) When we
observe condItions that have come to JlasS ahout \\ hich
Jesus propheSIed, and see that the phYSIcal facts \\cll
known to us exactl~ fit the prophecy, then we are sure
that It is the tIme for the fulfillment of the prophecy anu
that these events have come to pass for that very purpose
Jesus prophesied concernIng the condItIOns now eXI>.t mg
in the world, and whIch condItions immediately preced~
and lead up to the greatest of all dIsasters that the worlJ
can ever have. He foretold the first \\orlJ war, whIch began
in 1914 and was suddenly stoppeJ III 19] 8 He stated that
such war would be accompamed or quickly followcd b~
famine, pestilence, and great dIsturbances m the earth, and
that such would be the beginnIng of sorrows immediately
precedmg the great disaster soon to befall the world (Matt.
24: 7) He prophesied that followmg the "war m hraven"
described at RevelatIon 12: 7-12 and accompanIed by the
World 'Var on earth many woes would come upon the
nations of the earth; and the facts show a fulfillment of
that prophecy. lie foretold that following the World War
his true followers, who are witnesses for Jehovah, must go
amongst the people and tell them the cause of these
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disturbances and inform them emphatically that the kingdom of heaven is at hand. For more than twenty years
now that prophecy has been in course of fulfillment.
Christ Jesus further prophesied that the anti-Theocracy
"abomination of desolation" would appear in the earth,
and the Scriptures make it clear that such abomination
is the combination or combined effort of the religIOus,
political and commercial elements of "Christendom" to
arbitrarily rule the peoples of the earth and take away
all their liberties and make them serfs. That prophecy is
now being fulfilled; and in this connection and for the
benefit of all persons of good-,vill Jesus added that, 'when
you see the abomination of desolation standing where it
ought not to stand, then flee to the mountains,' that is,
to God's organization. the only place of safety. (Mark
13: 14, Matt. 24: 15, 16) _\nd why flee then T Jesus answers:
"For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since
the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever
shall be." (:;\Iatt. 24: 21) Concernmg that great tribulation
JeremIah 25: 33 prophesies: "And the slain of the LORD
shall be at that da~' from one end of the earth even unto
the other end of the earth; they shall not be lamented,
neIther gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung upon
the ground." Such prophecIes now in course of fulfillment
show that there is impending an emergency such as never
before confronted the world.
It was long ago foretold: ''Darkness shall cover the
earth, and gross darkness the people" (Isa. 60: 2) There
never was a time in the history of the world when there
was such great ignorance generally concerning God's purpose as set forth in the Bible, and particularly amongst
religIOnists. The people of good-will toward God are just
within recent years commg into the light of a new day
and these, being enlightened, see before them the great
emer~ency. They see the mad waters of the river of humanity alIenated from God rushlllg, like the Jordan river, downward to be swallowed up 1D the "Dead sea", that is, the turbulcnt and uncontrollable conditions just ahead. They have
a \"ISIOU of the greatest catastrophe ever known, while all
the other people. who are not of good-will, are totally
ignorant of what is just ahead. The flood of waters or
deluge in the days of ~oah was a prophetIC pIcture foretelling thIS yery time and concerning which Jesus prophesied; '"And as it was in the days of ~o'e, so shall it
be also in the days of the Son of man. They did eat, they
drank, they married wins, they were gi\'en in marrlllge,
until the tIay that Ko'e entered into the ark, and the flood
came, and destroyed them all."-Luke 17: 26, 27.
What will be the result to those not of good-will? and
what is the possible means of escape' With the emcrgency
aforementioned the whole world is now faced. ''"hat is
done must be done quickly, and only those persons of
good-will toward Jeho.ah God w1l1 give heed to the warning and act quickly and find the place of safety.
Humankind could have escaped falling into such a
world emergency and period of destruction. God created
the earth for man, and then created perfect man and
woman and put them on the earth to inhabit it. (Isa.
45: 12, 18) To the perfect human pair God issued his
mandate to "be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth".
(Gen. 1: 28, Rotherham) God made Lucifer a spirit creature
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or invisible overlord of the world, including perfect man.
(Ezek. 28: 14, 15) At that time all creation in heaven and
earth gave honor to Jehovah God, and that properly so,
because every creature owes the privilege of life to the
Almighty God. The exception to this rule was Lucifer,
who began to covet what he was not entitled to, namely,
the honor and praise that was rightfully bestowed upOU
the Almight)- God.
Lucifer rebelled against God and attempted to set himself up as God's equal, and in this rebellion he led away
from the path of righteousness both angels and men, nnd
Adam found himself involved in that rebellion. The name
Lucifer Jehovah God then changed to that of Satan, whIch
means "adversary"; and to Dragon, which means "devourer"; and to Serpent, which means "deceiver" , and to Denl,
which means "slanderer". Sinee then that great rebel has
been h.-nown by the four names, Dragon, Satan, Old Serpent,
and the Devil. (Rev. 20: 2) The Devil then defied God and
challenged him to put on the earth men who would pro\"e
faithful and loyal to God, and at the same time Satan
declared he could cause all men to cur~e God to His face
(Job 2: 4-6) That wicked challenge of the Devil r:l1sed
the question as to who is supreme and who shall exercIse
UXIYERSAL DO~lINATIOX. If Satan could cause all men to
curse God, that would prove Satan at least the equal of
Jehovah God, if not his superior. God would have all
creation to hear and see the proof, that there could ne' er
be a real doubt as to who is the supreme one. God had
entered the judgment of death against Satan, but, instead
of destroying him immediately, God deferred the exccutlOlI
of that judgment and accepted the challenge of Satan In
order to give Satan full opportunity to make proof of his
boastful challenge. Therefore God said to the wicked onc'
"But for this cause have I allowed thee to remam, in
order to show thee my power." (Ex. 9' 16, LEeser) Thus
it is seen that God announced his purpose to glvc Sat;>'l1
the rebel a full and free opportunity to prove his ehallel1~c
and that in due time the day of final reckonmg must come.
and that when that day arrives God would first caU5e I11S
name to be declared in all the earth and then he would
exhibit his supreme power against his adversary, the De\'il
Adam and Ev~, because of the sin of rebellion, were
also sentenced to death, but God pennitted them to I J\ C
for a season that they might brmg forth children Thc.\
could never fulfill the dIvine mandate to fill the earth WIth
a righteous race of people, because they were smners. bu:
they could exercise the function of prodUCIng thclr own
species, even though they were imperfect. All of theIr
children were hence born in sin anti >.hapcn in la\llesSlIPss,
and for that reason all such must In due time die. (Ps. 51 5,
Rom. 5: 12) Emphasizing the issue of suprcmacy God gale
his word of promise that in his due time he would send
to the world a Savior who would purchase the human race
or offspring of Adam and that he would provide a means
whereby those so purchased might be saved and recel\"C
life everlasting. That would mean that all of the offsprmg
of Adam who escape and who are saved must comply with
Jehovah's rules and must maintain their integrity toward
God, and all so doing would be a vindIcation of Jehovah's
name; and that of itself would prove Satan a hal'.
God did not deprive Satan of overlordship of the world,
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but permitted him to continue in that position in order that
he mirrht have a free hand to carrv out his wicked challenge,
if pos~ible. Thereafter whcn Jes{;g was on the earth Satan
was the invisible prince or overlord of the world, and
Jesus spoke of Satan as "the prince of this world". (John
12: 31; 14: 30) Satan well knew that if God should set
up a kingdom on earth, with Christ Jesus as the King
and invisible overlord, that would mean Satan's rulership
must end and his execution must take place. Satan therefore determined to exercise everything within his power
to defeat God's purpose. The kingdom of heaven, with
Christ Jesus as King, is the deadly foe of Satan and of
his advocates. While Jesus was on the earth the Devil and
his religious agents continuously attempted to kill Jesus,
and finally succeeded in having him wrongfully convicted
of treason and causing his death on the tree. God suffered
.Jesus to thus be put to death, knowing that he would
raise Jesus out of death as a spirit creature and place him
at the head of his kingdom and that this would be accomplished in his own good time and to his own glory.
Jesus had told his disciples that he must go awa)- and
receive the kingdom and that then he would return and
take unto himself his faithful disciples who should be
associated with him in his kingdom. (John 14· 1-3; Luke
22: 28-30) Within three days after his laymg down his
life God raised Jesus out of death, and he was clothed
with full power and authority in heaven and earth j and
m fortv davs thereafter he ascended into heaven, and he
was th~n the King of the world, the duly anointed and
commissioned Ruler, whose right it is to rule. (Matt 28: 18;
Phil. 2 : 9-11 ; Acts 2 : 32-36) Thereafter the faithful apostles
of Jesus Christ continued to look for his second coming
and his kingdom, about which he had informed them and
whieh he stated to them would take place at the end of
Satan's world.
All the true followers of Christ Jesus for centuries
ha,e likewise looked for and hoped for the coming of
that kingdom under the Lord Jesus Christ. So keenly
interested in his coming and his kingdom were the apostles
that they propounded to Jesus this question, shortly before
his death: "What shall be the sign [e,idence] of thy coming. and of the end of the world [that is. the end of
Satan's uninterrupted rule] T" C~latt. 24: 3) In response
to that question Jesus said that the first evidence discernible
b,' men would be the world war, in which nation would
rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. That
came to pass in A.D. 1914. Jesus said that the war would
be quickly followed by famine and pestilence and earthquakes; and everyone knows that these things did quickly
follow the World War. Then Jesus said to his disciples:
'When you see the abomination that maketh desolate standing where it ought not to stand [that is, claiming the
right and authority to rule the world], then flee to the
kmgdom.' (Matt. 24: 15, 16 i Mark 13: 14) That has also
come to pass at the present time, in this, that a few men,
called dictators, and the great religious system of the
world together claim the right to rule and regiment the
people and take away their liberties and to rule the world
in the place and stead of Christ the King. Furthermore
Jesus said that great woes would come upon the peoples
of the earth because of the activities of the Devil to thwart

God's purpose. (Re\". 12: 12) All the world is now experiencing woes such as never before have afflicted the nations,
and these woes have come with increasing force since the
end of the first world war, in 1918.
As further evidence of his invisible presence in the spirit
as King of the new world and also as evidence of the end
of Satan's uninterrupted rule, Jesus said: "There shall be
. . . upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity;
the sea [meaning the peoples alienated from God] and the
waves [the radical, disturbing elements thereof made mad
by the present conditions] roaring [causing much trouble] ;
men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after
those things which are coming on the earth."-Luke
21: 25, 26.
Exactl~r those conditions now prevail upon the earth, as
e,ery observing person well h-nows. During all the time of
the existing conditions aforementioned, evidencing Chnst's
presence and the end of Satan's uninterrupted rule, Jesus
declares and commands to his faithful remnant of anointed
followers: "And this gospel of the kmgdom shall be preaehed
in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end [the FINAL ElW] come."-~Iatt. 24: 14.
It follows that those who love God and Christ must
obe)' this commandment. In obedIence thereto a httle company of Christian people made up of men and women who
are'kno,,-n as "Jehovah's witnesses" have been and are still
continuing to go about the countr)' preaching the good
news of the kingdom of God. This preaching of the gospel
must continue until the great threatening emergency comes
to a climax. When this preaching of the good news of the
Kingdom is completed, and it shortly will be, accordmg to
all indications, what shall follow 1 The FINAL E..'\D of Satan's
ruling organization, and that amidst the greatest trouble
of all time: "For then shall be great tribulation, such as
was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no,
nor ever shall be."-Matt. 24:: 21.
That great tribulation is the battle of Armageddon,
which conflict is also called "the battle of that great day
of God Almighty". (Rev. 16: 14-16) It is the battle of
Almighty God because in it he will finally and for ever
settle the question at issue as to ,\'ho is supreme and whether
God can carry out his announced purpose by his Tm:ocRATIC
Gon:RX1>IE..,\T under Christ Jesus or not. That great battle
will result in the complete destruction of every trace of
Satan's supporters and orgaDlzatlOn. both inVlsible and
visible. The demon rule of the world shall for ever end
Armageddon having ended with victory for JEHOVAH
and his THEOCRACY, the rilrhteous rule shall prevail everywhere in the universe, including our earth. Gradually the
earth will be brought to a condition of Edenic paradise,
because such is the promise of Almighty God, who made
the earth to be inhabited by righteous men. Gradually the
earth will be filled with righteous people by means of the
survivors of Armageddon who now see the emergency ahead
and who flee from the religious-totalitarian organization of
the world and take refuge under God's kingdom or THEOCRACY and trust in Him for salvation. Such "great multitude"
of Armageddon survivors shall be favored with the privi.
lege of carrying out the divine mandate to "multiply and
fill the earth" with their offspring, born in righteousness
and unto life under a perfect, righteous government.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIONEERING LV CUPAR, FIFE CO.. SCOTLAND
After sitting inside a barber's shop for a few minutes
I spied the price list-lOd. for a haircut. I thought this
a bit stiff. and was prepared to leave, but decided to sit
still. A few minutes elapsed, and a polite 'Good evening'
from a young girl who serves in the shop. On seeing my
magazme bag on the seat she asked if 1 was finished for
the day and what did 1 actually do. 1 briefly explained,
producing Salvation and Theocracy. 'Oh, 1 have that red
book,' she said, 'but 1 will take the small one.' 1 then
proceeded to introduce the model-study work and arranged
for a model study. Our conversation was heard by those
in the shop (four), including the barber. The mention of
'Jeho\ ah's wItnesses' resulted in some meaning glances
going round. Seeing this 1 walked over to the barber, who
was shaving a gent. 1 explained how we had been mueh
misrepresented by the press, and told him of the Theocratic
rule. He seemed impressed, and started asking questions.
After a few explanations he admItted: 'This Theocracy is
all right !' 1 made the bold suggestion that 1 had the lecture
recording 'Government and Peace' (Parts 1-4) with me
and if he cared 1 would play them for him right there.
He agreed; so on went 'Government and Peace' in the
barber's shop. He even left his clients in order that he
could follow it in the booklet. By this time he seemed
quite excited. Others in the shop were drawn into the conversation, and, needless to say, none had a better government than THE THEOCRACY. 1 was getting my hair cut
by this time. The barber told the girl not to use the electric
clippers, as he could not hear all. ~Iy hair cut and the
model study arranged, 1 was about to leave, when they
asked if 1 had had tea, and they offered a cup, which 1
gladly accepted. 1 was ushered into a little cubicle where
the girl was also having tea; so 1 kept on witnessing to
her. Just as we had finished our tea in rushed the barber:
'Play these records to this man!' and to the newcomer he
said: 'These are Jehovah's WItnesses, who have been greatly
mIsrepresented. Just you listen to this Theocracy! It's all
right!' On went 'Government and Peace' again. Of course,
there were many questions and queer ideas, but 1 think
I made things clear. The girl and the barber were arguing
as to who should listen and who should attend to the
customers All this ended in an attendance of eight,
Salt'ation placed, a model study arranged, and three hours'
witnessing in a barber's shop. 1 think this is the finest
opportunity 1 have had of making known Jehovah's King
and kingdom."
tt

GROWING INTEREST IN THEOCRACY (MASS.)
"Here in our assignment it continues and was given
quite an impetus when 'Father' CurrIe himself showed up
three weeks ago at our little room where we hold a public
Children study. Nineteen Catholics (many had attended
mass that morning) were SItting wlth their books, and 1
as chairman was just starting the meeting, when the door
opened and there stood 'Father' Currie, arrogant and bold.
He would not remove his hat and looked the gathering
over carefully. At his side stood one of the 'principal of
the flock', a prominent Portuguese businessman, a sort of
bellwether. 1 asked: 'What is ~'our business, sid' Answer:
'1 am looking to see if any of my Catholic people are

here.' My reply was: 'There are none here, sir; what you
see are some of the "other sheep" class, and they belong
to the Lord, and not to you or me.' 1 realized that these
'sheep' must not be disturbed by any 'dog', and a 'dumb'
one at that; so up 1 got and went to the door and out·
side. Currie refused to talk and went to his ear with his
companion, and 1 went back and quieted the 'sheep' and
proceeded to our study. The next day I took along a
fellow witness and went to the rectory and spent threequarters of an hour in his study. 1 made it plain that he
was entirely out or order, had violated our constitutional
rights in attempting to intimidate those attending a peaceable assembly, that he lacked even common courtesy in
failing to remove his hat, and that if anything even
remotely resemhling his act occurred again I would take
it up with the attorney general's office. His hands shook j
he made feeble reply that he would tell his people what
he wished. 1 heartily agreed that such was his privilege,
but warned him that overt acts committed were qUIte
another matter. I outlined the usual technique of the Roman
Hierarchy during its 1500 years of existence and suggested
that he flee from the devilish system before he died with
it. 1 suggested that, since nearly all his parishioners had
Children, he do so too. He has it now, as well as The
Watchtower, Consolation, booklet, etc. The following week
he was seen to spend much time interviewing the people,
also the owner of our little hall (a Catholic). We also
spent the week among these honest but perplexed Catholics.
"The reaction was good to see. Remarks like this were
frequent: 'What a nerve he had!' The result was that our
attendance nearly doubled the following Sunday: 33 in
attendance. We also went to see Currie's companion and
followed the same procedure there. We found the man's
wife devoted to the Lord . . . This episode was the
principal topic of conversation for some time among
these good Portuguese people. Thereafter one of our backcalls got up her courage, and came to a meeting a week
ago. During the following week the priest came to her
house to give 'holy communion' to the elderly mother, who
was blind. The priest was informed they would dispense
with his services from that date forward. Amazed, he nsked :
'What are you reading" Children was brought out. He
got one look, put on his hat, and out he went!"
GIVING REAL "BEAUTY FOR ASHES" (SEATTLE)
"This witness is a beauty operator and owns her own
little shop. She has a radio there, and in the little room
back of the shop she has a radio broadcaster. Whenever
she is giving a permanent wave she transmits the rec!orded
lectures, mostly 'Comfort All That Mourn'. She keeps a
file of, all her customers concerning their hair-do, so she
just writes on each card what lecture she played for that
customer and the literature she placed. She has a file of
over six hundred names since last April. 1 might add
that it has not hurt her business in the least. She has
more customers than she can handle, and those that do
not like the talks just do not come back. If a witness
happens to be witnessing from house to house anywhere
in the district of her shop, the ladies that answer the
doors say: 'Oh, I heard those talks at the beauty shop!'"
111

"Thry shall know that Iam Jehovah7
-ueldel .35:15.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
Qreat shall be the peace of thy children." .lwah 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THA T JEHOVAH Is the only true Gou. Is from e,er1:lsting to
e,erlastln~, the ~hkpr or hell' en amI earth and the Gn"er of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the 1Jegmnmg of IllS creatlOn,
and hIs aco \'e agent In the creation of all thlDgS; that the Logos
IS now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory. clothed wah all power in
hea,en and earth, and the Chief Lxecutlve Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man. created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man WillfUlly dlsobeved God's law and was sentenced to uearh; that by reason of
Ad~m's wrong act all wen are born SlDners and" Itbout the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to prouuce the ransom or redempti,e pnce for
obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus di,ine and
exalted him to heaven abo,e e,ery creature and abo,e e,ery name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGAr-;IZATIO~ is a Theocracy called Zion.
and that Chflst Jesus Is the Chief Off.cer thereof an(l is the rightful Kin~ of the world; that the anointed and faJ[hful foJ:owers of
Chflst Jesus are children of ZlOn, mpmhers of J eho,ah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and pri,i!pge It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jeho,ah, declare IllS purposes to" ard mankind
as expressed in the Bil>le, and to bear the fr~lts of the kmgdom
before n1l who WIll hear.
THAT THE WORLD bns ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by JE'ho,ah upon his ~hrone of authonty, bas ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceedmg to the estabhshment of
Gou's kingdom on enrth.
THAT THE RELIEF and bleosm~s of the pe(\ples of earth can
come only by and through Jehov<lh's I'ln~uo:ll untler Chnst. which
has now bel;un: that the Lord's np:;:r great act is the deotructLOn
of Satan's or;::anizatLOn and the estab~bhlllent of nghteousness in
the enrth. and that undt>r the king-nom the peorle of 1'00<1 \\ III that
sur,l,e Armageddon shall carry out the dinne mandate to "fili
the earth" with a ng-hteous race.
"WILLI::'\G VOLL":oiTEERS"

TESTl'IO~Y

PERIOD

Durmg the month of June all lhose ",llmg \'olunteers who
dehght to do Jeho"ah's wlll and "ho ha,e made a co,enant \nth
the Lord will go forward In the proclamaiton of the lUn:;dom
message The "WIlJ1D!: VoJun:rrrs" Te,tlmon, Ppnod w,ll be
dev0ted to the dlstnbutlOn of the book C1l1ldre~ and seven booklets on the contnbUtlon of ~jc. All servants cf the Lord gomg
forward dunng thIS campaq;n WIll ha\r a good ~uprly of thiS
hterature on hand as they 1'0 from place to place. nSltmg the
people of good-Will. those who lo\e ng-htrollsnpss. ThIS ltteruture
Wlll afford many the opportumty of g-ettIng a ele3r~r knowledge
of the truth, and they should be g'l\ en IhlS oppot1uDlty dunng the
"Wlllmg Yolunteers" Testimony Period The u~ual :leld-~ernce
reports \'1'111 be made to the company sen nnt If tbe pubhsher 15
assoelated With a company; the pIOneers, dJr{~ct to the office, and
those readers of The TV Mchtolecr who ha"e as vet not been lD
the field-sernee work, namely, gomg from door to door wltb the
Kmgdom message, may mqUlre of the" ATCHTOW1:R the address of
theIr nearest company. You wl11 enJoy bemg asSOCiated With them.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

"eek of July 19' "~llcah" (Part 11),
-U 1-18 mclusive, The WatehtotL'~r J line 15, 1942.
Week of July 26: "~hcah" (Pnrt 11),
';' 19-36 wclusl\'e, Tile Watchtower June 15, 1942.
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The SOClCty has released a new booklet, entitled" 'Clllldren'
Study Questions", whlcb WIll be a great :lld to all pubhshcrs ot
thp KlIlgdom JD the conductmg of Chlldr~n studies In the vanou,
homes throughout the country. You can get your copy now on
contnbutton of 5c for publicatIOn of morc of these Send
remlllances to 117 Adams Street, Brooklyn, l'ew York Thlo;
"Children" Stud!1 QuestIons booklet Will bplp mdlVldual read,'rs
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".Ind it shrill come to pass in that day, that tlle Lord shall set his hand again the second time to rCCOl'er
tl.e remllallt of ]liS lieople, 11 hich s7!all be left, ft'om Assvria, alld from Egypt. and from Pathros, alld from
Cllsh. alld fl om Elal/l, and from Slunar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea."-]sQ. 11: 11.

F:HOY AH i~ interested in a remnant of people
and promises to do 1!reat thin1!s for them, ,,'hile
t he world looks on. Can you afford to be uninter.
esteel just lwcame a remnant is small and seemingly
of no importance? Those who are wise and who
measure the real yalue of things do well to consider
with liwly inh'rest this remnant. );'ot that those of
the remnant are important in themselves, hut it is
hccause they are Jehoyah's "remnant of his people"
and hC' deals with them differently from his manner
of action to'\'ard all the nations and peoples of the
,\ orld. By the consideration of these things now in
t11" (lays' of ~reat combat bebveen "the king of the
llorth" and "the king of the south" over world domi·
nation, and by not letting the turn of such combat
take your attention off the all-important things, great
trutl{s are learned which mean peace, comfort, joy,
life and ~ecurity, if followed. The term "remnant"
points to sometiling greater of which the remnant
are but a part remaining visible on the earth. "llat
is significant is that the rewnant are part of or are
in line for 4\lmighty God's organization Zio~. Zion
oecnpies HIe place as capital oyer all G~d's u.nIYersal
or.. . anization, and which capital is hIS RIghteous
G(~-ernment caned "THE THEOCRACy". It is in the
t:"reat "day of Jehovah", beginning in.A.D .. 1914, t1~at
IIi::-- THr.OCRATIC GOYI:.RXME~'I under ItS KIng Chnst
,lesus comes to the fore and takes power. From then
on all other governments must wane in power and
finally disappear. At the same time, however, 3ehoyah does great things for the remnant on earth who
represent that THEOCRACY. Hence it is of exceeding
value and importance to watch the movements of the
remnant under Jehoyah's direction. Why1 Because
such are visible proofs to the eye that the heavenly
THEOCRACY has come into power and rules. All must
submit themselves and render allegiance to it, if they
would liye for ever.
o From the fateful day in Eden when perfect man
willfully rebelled by disobedience against the Theocmtic rule of his Maker, Satan the Devil has known

J

of ,J ehoyuh's purpose then expressed to set up The
TUEOCR.\TIC GOYERx:m::xT in the hands of The Seed,
His Christ, whom J ehoyah would Imng forth from his
"woman" or uniyersal organizatlOn. (Gen. 3: l~»)
Satan failed in his murderous efforts to destroy tlmt
Seed and also those followers in Christ's foot:-teps
who 11;we already proyed their faithfulne'3s unto
death and who are now associated with him in the
hea\('nly glory of THE THr.OCRACY. The' great THEO·
Cr~\T J e!loyah has designated 144,000 as the full
numher to be united with the King Christ ,J eS11" in
THE THr.ocn.\CY in the heavens. The full llUlJlher
thereof haye not yet been transferred from earth to
the invisible heayens. A remnant are yet on earth to
visibly represent and make known THE THEOCRACY
and its immeuiate acts ",llich now affect the lIfe and
destiny of all indinduals, organizations and natIOns
of the world.
~ For that reason Satan the De,il hates the rem·
nant Hen as he hates their Leauer and King Christ
,Jesus. The "remnant" are the lsraeJites after the
spIrit. They are made up of those who have consecrated their li,es to Jehovah God through faith in
the Savior Christ Jesus, and whom God has justified
to life and begotten of his spIrit to he his sons. Out
of all those in "Christendom" professing cOYenant
relationship with God these contInue to keep theIr
coyenant with him and to be faithfu1 to His kingdom.
Satan tried to destroy and prevent the organiZIng of
the remnant for the sernce on earth of THE THEOCRACY. At the beginning of that Government in tIllS
"day of Jehovah" Satan stirred up the world war
(1914-1918) waged by "the king of the north" on the
reactionary side and "the king of the south" on the
progressive, democratic side. Using such conflict as
an excuse, Satan by his religious agents on earth
stopped the Kingdom proclamation by God's con·
secrated ones and caused them to be scattered, disorganized, and restrained in all lands of "Christendo~". This included the nations composing "the king
of the north" (pictured by ancient Assyria north of
l1i
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Palestine) and those nations composing "the king of
the south" (pictured by Egypt, which land is now
allied with Britain and ~\merica).
• The great enemy of TilE THEOCI:ACY has been
foiled in his efforts to prevent the unifying and
organizing of Jehovah's remnant for Theocratic
service. Again the AlmIghty God has made good his
word and proved the truth thereof by bringing to
pass :Jlicah's prophecy in our time, to wit: "In that
day [tile day of Jehovah. beginning 19U] also he
[the remnant] shall come even to thee from Assyria,
and from the fortifled cities, and from the fortress
even to the river, and from sea to sea. and from
mountain to mountain." (:Jlic. i: 12) It is the remnant
that comes from all these scattered places from amI
after ~LD. 1918, when the armi::,tice was declared
between "the king of the north" and "the king of the
south". Then corning means that Zion, God's capital
organization, has heen huilt up, for it is unto Zion
that the remnant comes for service. "For Jehovah
hath huilt up Zion; he hath appeared in his glory. He
hath regarded the prayer of the de~titute [remnant],
and hath not despiseJ their prayer. This shall be
written for the generation to come; and a people
which !'hall be created shall praise Jehovah." (Ps.
102: 1G-18. Am. Rev. Fer.) ".\.ml the ransomed [remnant] of the LanD shall return. and come to Zion with
songs, and everlasting joy upon their heads: they
shall ohtain joy and gIadne::,s. a1l(1 sorrow and sighing shall flee away." (lsa. 33: 10) The nations making
up the "king of the north" eOlllhine had part in the
scattering of those makmg np the remnant; but the
Lord God has deliwred them from the power of that
"king", the relif,rious part of ,,'hich combine has its
headquarters at '~atican City, Italy.
, It is no new thing that is seen hein;- carried on
today by "the king of the north", to wit, the transfer
of whole populations of !'tate::, or provinces away to
distant and separated parts III order to haye the
exelnsiye use and control of the terntory of such
states or provinces. Assyria and its successor in
power. Babylon, did that \'Cry thing six centuries
bdore Christ. They desolated the land of Israel and
transplanted the Israelite inhabitants afar off to the
heathen lands of the conquerors to be the slaws of
the "master race". That ancient world power of
Assyria, and thereafter Babylon, was the instrument
of the Devil. His purpose in removing the Israelites
far off from their own borders and dispersing them
was to wipe out the typical Theocracy over the Jews
and to prevent their ever reorganizing again. Thereby the Devil established himself as "the god of this
world". He boasted that he had proved his power in
the great issue between himself and Jehovah God, of
UXIVERSAL DO:\lIXATION. The Devil received a setback
when Jehovah overturned Babylon and brought back
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the remnant of faithful Jews to his Holy Land and
rebuilt the temple and also the city of Jerusalem and
surrounded her with strong walls of protection. Then
that remnant, as a pattern of the remnant of spIritual Israelites today, sang: "Jehovah hath done great
things for us, ,vhereof we are glad." (Ps. 126: 3• •1m
Rev. Fer.) Today in the sight of this modern worlLl
Jehovah has repeated this performance of supremacy
over the enemy Satan and his world organization.
Since 1918 Jehovah has brought forth the remnant
to be a "people for his name".-Acts 1:>: 14.
e "And from the fortified cities" the remnant comes
also. From "the cities of :Jlazor", reads the J e\\ I"h
Leeser tram,lation. Since the name "Efrypf', or
MrzRaim (Hebrew), is derived from ":Jlazor", tht'
Rotherham and American Rerised J"ersiOIl relld0rings read: "And from the cities of Egypt." TIllS
agrees with the fact that in 1918 the lands of ··the
king of the south", which includes the l-nited Stat('s,
took the final action in scattering Jehovah's COIlsecrated servants ,..ho were proclaiming tIJe eOlllu:g
of His kingdom under Christ. The expression "fortifieLl cities" marks that as a time of the world oem!.:!;
armed for war, followed by merely all arnw:tice or
temporary laying down of arms, as is prov('tl hy the
physical facts of 1942. Jehovah again demollstratt'll
his power over the "god of this world" and stoPlwd
the world conflict in 1918. He removed all ban iers td
the regathering of his devoted ones and the orguJ1Izing of his remnant. He sent them forth as his '\'itnesses before the tribulation breaks again at AnnagedJon and the FIXAL EXD of the natiolls comes. This
'shortening of the days of tribulation for the ~ake of
His elect' is meant in the following prophecy (ha.
11: 15, 16) : "And the LORD shall utterly de:-troY the
tongue of the Egyptian sea [as a barn~r] ; and' wIth
his mighty wind shall he shal.e his hand over the
ri,-er, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and
make men go ov~r dry-shod. And there sIJaIl be an
highway for the remnant of his people, \rhich :-IJall
be left. from Assyria; like as it was to Israel In the
day that he came up out of the land of Egypt."
f "And from the fortress e,-en to the ri\'er." "And
from :Jlazor" (Leeser) ; "yea. from Egypt" (nutherham); "and from Egypt even to the Riyer" (Am. nCl'.
Vcr.). The river here meant is the river Euphrates,
upon which both Assyria and Babylon were situ:lted.
It was mentioned in God's promIse to Abraham, to
",,;t: "In the same day, the LORD made a covenant ",'ith
Abram, saying, Unto thy seed have I given this land,
from the river of Egypt [MIZRaim] unto the great
river, the river Euphrates." (Gen. 15: 18) That great
river was used as a symbol of the "peoples, and
multitudes, and nations, and tongues" upon whIch
the great "whore", Babylon, Satan's organization,
sits in control and is borne up by such peoples
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ahenatetl from Jehoyah God. (Rev. 17: 1, 13) Beside
that great symbolical riyer have been held God's
consecrated spirit-begotten ones whom he frees from
the oppressive power of the "great whore" sitting on
those waters. Then He calls them to be his messagebearers to the nations. This was pictured in the
symbols of Revelation when it was commanded to
"the sixth angel wllich had the trumpet, Loose the
four angels [messengers] \....hich are bound in the
great riyer Euphrates. And the four angels were
loosed". (Rey. 9: 14, 15) At the same time the corresponding prophecy hegan to be fulfilled: "And the
sixth angel poured out his yial upon the great riyer
Euphrates; and the water thereof was dried up, that
the way of the kings of the east might be prepared."
-Re\". IG: 1~.
S The drying- up of Euphrates' 'water is accompli!>hed hy turning the people having good-will toward
God away from fiO\Ying to the support of Babylon
and her religious organization. That the "four angels"
symbolizing the remnant had been loosed from Babylon's power and were now messengers of his Kingdom IS marked bv the fact: In 1927, in Toronto,
Canada, an intern'ational assembly of thousands of
Christians, Jehovah's witnesses, from many countries
was held. On the closing day thereof the speech
"Freedom for the Peoples" was delivered to the
visihle audience and also to millions in an invisibIt> audience bv a network of 53 radio statlOns,
the greatest radio chain till then. Thereafter that
message of freedom was printed and published by
the millions of copies, and was instrumental in
freeing many and turning them aside from Bahylon
and her rehgion and unto the truth, which truth
'·shallmal>.e you free". Those freed were not only of
the remnant" class, but also of persons of good'-will
\\-!lo devote themselves to God and his Kingdom and
become the Lord's "other sheep". "'hence come they'
9 "From sea to
sea, and fro m m a u n t a into
mountain," says :'Iicah. This means the seven seas,
together with their multitude of isles. (Ps. 97: 1 ;
Isa. 42: 12; 11: 11; 51: 3) Jehovah's work by his
remnant of anointed witnesses has had as wide a
sweep as that. Xow for some time the people of
!!,ood-will have been leaving the "sea" of peoples
which are alienated from God and subJect to Satan's
unclean organization; and the numbers coming to
Zion are increasing. This has come under the notice
of both "the king of the north" and "the king of the
south". Daniel 11: 45 foretells the desperate action
shortly that all nations going totalitarian will take
to hold persons of good-will away from THE THEOCRACY, symbolized by Mount Zion: "And he [the
totalitarian combine] shall plant the tabernacles of
his palace between the seas [and] the glorious holy
mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none
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shall help him." (Young's translation) Jehovah al:-o
gathers his "sheep" from the mountains \\ hich are
the backbone of Satan's nsible earthly organization.
To those mountains the people are taught hy the
clergy to look for protection and safety amI a stahle
world. By Jehovah's Theocratic message widely proclaimed by his remnant he opens the eyes of his
"other sheep" to see the truth: "Truly in \'ain is
salvation hoped for from the hills, and from the
multitude of mountains; truly in the LORD [Jehovah]
our God is the salvation of Israel." (J er. 3: 23) These
"other sheep" have been scattered hy the fal::::e shepherds over all these "mountains" or rnling power::; of
the world, (Ezek. 34: 6) After those who are yet
scattered the Lord God sends his witnesses as hunters
to do a thorough searching- work, to locate the strayerl
and misled ones that desire to come into tlIP f(\ld
under the protection of his THEOCRACY, ~lount Zinn,
and its King, Christ Jesus, the Good Shepherd. ".\n<l
after will I send for many hunters, and they skIll
hunt them from every mountain, and from eyc:ry hill,
and out of the holes of the rocks. For mine eve::- are
upon all their ways."-Jer. 16: 16, 17.
.
10 In connection ,,-ith the gathering of the :-l]('e1'
the Lord says: "Xotwithstanding, the land ::,hall IJ('
desolate hecause of thew that dwell therein. for the
fruit of their doings." pIic. 7: 13) ",Yhose land: It'it
refers to the earthly condition of Jehoyah's sen-ant;,;
during the affiictio~ of 191-!-191S. then the ll1argll1al
reading of the text is the correct one: "After that
it hath been desolate"; that is, after that the remnant
shall come to Zion from Assyria, Egypt, etc. Their
desolate condition due to the enemy action is refel n·d
to at verse 9 of the chapter. where the remnant says:
"I will bear the indigllation of the LORD, because I
have sinned against him, until he plead my cause
and E'xecute judgment for me." (See the precedlll;:;
article, Part 10, of this series.) The indif!'nation of
the Lord against the" remnant passed by 1!)~~, and.
though now sorely persecuted by the enemy, neyer
agUln shall the remnant be desolated by them.
11 Other translations make the word "land" to appl)
to "the earth" outside of the condition occupied hy
the remnant and their companions whIch is "the holy
land". Since this is so, it concerns and should interest
ALL peoples. "Yet shall the land be desolate" (Am.
Ret·. Fer.); "",Yhile the land (of the nations) shall
be made desolate because of its inhabitants, for the
fruit of their doings." (Leeser) This include~ particularly "Christendom", and shows the sharp dIfference between her condition and that of the remnant.
The remnant bear the fruits God puts into their
hands, the fruits of the Kingdom, the life-giving
truths thereof, and which the remnant have Lorne to
the dying peoples by word of mouth, by printed page,
by recorded speech and sound equipment, by radio,
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and by all means of publication and distribution. The
remnant's condition has been and is a fruitful one,
wherebv .Jehovah God and his THEOCnATlC Gun:ns:-IEXT l;ave been glorified. (John 15: 8) "Christendom's" fruit is anti-Theocracy and has developed
into the political-religious counterfeit for God's
Kingdom, to wit, "the abomination of desolation."
"Their doings" are all for the world domination by
"both these kings" aforenamed. and are in opposition
to THE THEOCRACY, and they hatefully persecute
those witnessing to that Righteous Government.
"Christendom," contrary to her claim to be God's
kingJom, has not brought forth fruit unto God. but
is like the deceitful fig tree WhICh Chri::;t J e::us cursed
anJ which thereafter withered in death. "Be not
deceived: God is not mockecl: for \vhatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap."' (Gal. 6: 7) "Christendom" claiming to be God's, it is inescapable that
her reward should be according to her works judged
according to whether her works are for or against
His THEOCRATIC Gon:ns:-II:XT by Christ Jesus. (Rev.
22: 12) To her Jehovah says: "I will punish you
according to the fruit of your doings." (Jer. 21: 14)
"Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with
him: for they shall eat the fruit of tlleir doings. ,\'oe
unto the wicked! it :;,1Iall be ill with him: for the
reward of his hanJs shall be given him." (lsa.
3: 10, 11) "Christendom" is desolate, without fruit
unto God now. The KinzdolIl interests have been
taken away from her, ancI at ArmagedJon she shall
be completely desolated, destroyed.
TBEOCRA TIC Rt:LE
The prophecy then \'oices the prayer of the rem·
nant that God's rule he put into operation alllong his
organized people on earth. His rule is not "popnlar
rule", hut is Theocratic rule. "Feed thy people
[(Rotlierham) Shepherd thou thy people] with thy
roel, the flock of thine herit:l~p, which dwell solitarily
in the wood. in the mIdst of Carmel: let them feed
in Bashan and Gilead. as in the days of olu." pEe.
,: 14) This request for feecllllg :mel shephereling is
addre::sed not to the relIgIOUS clergy, who speak of
their congregations as "my flock", nor to "elective
eluers" over companies of the consf'crated. but to
the Great Shepherd, Jehovah. (Ps. 23: 1) "Know ye
that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made
us, and not we ourselves: we are his people, and the
sheep of his pasture." (Ps. 100: 3) Jehovah's "rod"
is IllS :\Iighty One, Christ Jesus, "the Chief Shepherd." He has now come to the temple and jurlges
first "the house of God" and thereafter all the nations,
the people of which he divides as "sheep" and ·'goats".
(1 Pet. 5: 4; 4: 17 ; ~fatt. 25: 31, 32) His "rod of iron"
is reser,ed for the anti-Theocratic nations, to dash
them to shivers j but as for the remnant of Jehovah's
"little flock" it is written: "Thy rod and thy staff
12
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they comfort me," CPs. 23: 4) Concerning Jehovah's
"Rod", the One who maJestically represents GU(l's
authority. it is prophesied: "He shall stand. and ~hall
feed his flock in the strength of Jehovah, in the
majesty of the name of Jehovah his Goel: and they
shall abide; for now shall he be great unto the enels
of the earth."-~Iic. 5: 4, Am. Rev. Ver.
13 Hence it is positively assured the remnant: "Por
the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon tilt' lot of
the righteous; lest the righteous put forth theIr hand"
unto iniquity." (Ps. 125: 3) The ''king of the nort 11',,"
religious crowd would like to get in by the U:3f> of
"fifth column" dupes, but the angels watch the
entrances to God's spiritual temple and Holy CIty,
(Ezek. 40: 9, 10; Rev. 21: 12,27) The wicked may try
the rod of regimentation, but Jehovah's covenant
people who ha,e given him their word WIll not modIfy
the routine of their lives and chang-e from God'"
work and way and conform to the totalitarian way.
They continue to do the one thing stated in the Lurd's
commission to them, to preach this Kingdom gospel
The wicked may persecute, hut that does not affect
the internal order of the organization, nor break lip
the unity of spirit and purpose and actIOn, nor stop
the submission and obedience to "the IIir:;her PU\\'ers",
God and Christ Jesus. Only the Lord's "rod" stays
placed. The "elective elders" have been e!(':lrC'd out
from "being lords over God's heritage". (l Pet. j: 3)
The faithful remnant and companions put forth theil
hand to no iniquity, but only to God's prescribed \\ nrk.
.. The firstfruits belong unto God. His "little
flock" are a "kind of firstfruits of his creatures".
"These were redeemed from among- men, bl.'ing the
firstfruits unto God and to the Lam L." (J as. 1: 18 ;
Rev. 14: 4) This floc'k is therefore God's ''llcritu:!e''.
It is a serious thing, therefore, for Satan's org-aIllza·
tion Babylon to try to destroy .Jehovah's herJta,~e
and prevent Him from having it for his me ancl
purpose. It is his THEOCRACY under CIII'I~t .T('~US
Concerning Babylon of the land of the Chaldl'aJl~
Jehovah says: "Chaldea shall he a spoIl: all t ha t
spoil her shall be satrsfied, salth the LORD. Bp<.'atbe
ye were glad, because ye rejoiced,
ye de~tro~ ers
of mine heritage." (Jer. 50: 10-13) Let the PCI'S{'('U·
tor nations be advised that Jehovah '''nll also gather
all nations, and will bring them down illto the valley
of J ehoshaphat, and will plead with them there for
my people and for my hentage Israel, whom the~
have scattered among- the nations, and parted my
land". (J oel3: 1, 2) "They break in pieces thy people.
LORD, and afflict thine heritage."-Ps. 94: 5.
15 The prophet describes the singular condition of
Jehovah's covenant people during the affbctlOn of
1918: "the flock of thine heritage, which d,\"(·ll ~(Jli·
tarily III the wood, 1I1 the midst of Carmel." "Carmer
means a planted "field (garden, orchard, vineyard
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or park)" and is elsewhere translated "fruitful
(plentiful) fIeld". Hence Rotherham renders the text:
"Dwell thou alone a jungle in the midst of a fruitful
field:' (See Isaiah 3i: 24, margin.) Round about the
then unregulated, disorganized condition of God's
consecrated ones the Devil's organization seemed to
bloom and be fruitful with success and prosperity.
But >:uch is merely the forerunner of its destruction:
"\Yhen the wicked spring as the grass, and when all
the \\ orkers of iniquity do flourish, it is that they shall
be destroyed for eYer," (Ps. 92: 7) Xow, opposite to
that former condition under God's indignation, the
prophetic prayer says: "Let them feed in Bash:lll and
Gilead, as in the days of old."
10 Bashan and Gileacl lay east of the J orclan and
\\'ere occupiell hy the trihes of Reuben and Gad, and
the half-tnll(' of ~lanasseh, hecause being excellent
>:eetions of the Holy Land for flocks and cattle. (Deut.
3: 1~, 13; Xum. 3~: 1, IG, 33) The prophet speaks of
.T ehoyah's remnant as a "flock", "the flock of thine
heritage," and here therefore he fittingly mentions
only the sht>ep-raising rt>gions, But those two re~ions,
nashan and Gilead, hemg part of the Holy Land,
stand reIJ1'esentatively for the whole of it. For God's
flock to he freed from Babylon and placet! at liberty
II1 God's organization "as in the days of old" means
as in the days when Christ Jesus and the apostles
were still aliYe and active on earth, Then they freely
and boldly preached throughout the land, "The kingdom of heaven is at hand r' Then the Goot! Shepherd
personally led and fed the "httle floek", HoweYer, the
prophecy may also mean as during the forty-year
period prior to 1918 known as the "Elijah penod"
llE'cause foreshadowed by the prophet Elijah's acti'v1tie:,: a.~aimt the priests and prophets of religIOn. During that "Elijah period" J ehovah's l1es~enger was
preparing the way for the Lord'~ ('oming to the
temple for judgment. (~lal. 3: 1-4) Letting the
1'('stored remnant feed thus means a great spread of
the Kingdom witness work "in all the world for a
witness unto all nations". P.latt. 24: 14) For years
the Lord's visible instrument for directing the witness, to wit, the \YATCH TOWER BIBLE &, TRACT
SOCII:TY, had forty branches In key CIties throughout
the world. That was before Catholic dictator Hitler's
hlitzkrieg got under way destroying democratic
rigl:ts and liberties and fighting THE TUI:oCRACL But
Hitler and his A.xis partners of the totalitarianreligious "abomination of desolation" have not been
able to prevent portions from the Great Shepherd's
table from going to his faithful sheep even in the
~Lxis-dominated lands, and they continue to give the
witness to the Kingdom according to the way that
the Lord has arranged. Consequently there also the
Lord's "other sheep" continue to be gathered.
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17 The Lord responds to the prayer of the remnant:
"According to the days of thy coming [forth] out of
the land of Egypt will I shew unto him marvellous
things." pEc. 7: 13) This statement of J ehonh himself shows that the ten plagues upon Egypt, the
.T ews' passover there, their deliverance from tllllt
house of bont!age, the crossing of the Red sea and
the engulfing of the pursuing Egyptian chariots and
armies were typical, that is, prophetic patterns of far
grander things to come to pass in this "day of J ('!Ioyah", when He mal.es a name for himself and
vindicates it. The prophet )1oses hack there foreshado\\ ed Jehovah's great Prophet, Christ Jesus, to
"'hom the covenant people of God must now hearken
or else be destroyed, That Greater ~loses has come
to the temple, and the judgment is on. The choice i~
set before creatures, Ohey, and live j fail or rC'fuse
to olley, and die !-Deut. 18: 1::>-18; Acts 3: ~:2, 23;
i : 3i; Deut. 30: 13, 19.
18 By the hand of that Greater ~1oses J rhovah
commands and leads his people forth into liberty
from antitypical Egypt, Satan's world, The preliminary nine plagues upon Egypt correspont! \yitlI thp
jud~ment mes:,:age from the Lord God expu,inr;
Satan's world and it::, official elements, and that
"strange work" hy Jehovah through the Greater
Moses and the remnant of IllS brethren on eal th has
been goin,g on since A.D. 1922. Then also the plagur~
foretold In Revelation IG hegan to be poured out
particularly, on '·Chri<:tendom". The tenth pb~ue,
~he de~t.ructlOn of the firstborn of antitypical Ei!YPt.
IS a nSlblc part of Jehovah's "strange act". It \\"Ill
strike them at the hattIe of Armageddon. The Lord
God used his remnant under Christ and th('!r
compan~ons to perform u P~1ft in the "strange \\ 01'1."
of pourmg out the preliminary plagues, and thereafter ill His due time be has opened their ('ve::, to
~nderstalld ~he significance and how they hall ~ part
In the fulfIllll1g of prophecy. Thereby he hu~ shown
unto them '·murn·llous thIngs". Bv his revealed
prophecie~ thry :,:ee by faith his man:ellous ":;:trange
act'" at ~\.rmageddon to the eternal glory and vIl\(hratIon of his name. Then they shall sing as did the
IsraelItes standmg deliverell on the other ~ide of the
Red sea. They shall see the salvation of J 0hovah,Ex, 15: 1-21; 14: 13.
19 "The nations shall see and be confoundet! [(Am,
Ret', Fer.) The nations shall see and be ashamed]
at all their might: they shall lay theIr hand upon
their mouth, their ears shall be deaf." (~Iic. 7 : 16) Tlle
might and valor of Jehovah's remnant in his "strange
work"', which IS destructive to religion, has been seen
by all the nations, particularly "Christendom", and
they have been put to shame by such zeal for Jehovah.
The religionists do not have the zeal that is peculIar
to the Lord's house and they are forced to adImt that
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fact. (Ps. 69: 9) Concerning .T ehovah's anointed remnant and their companions carrying on the Kingdom
proclamation under sti ff opposition and demoniacal
persecution the prophecy said aforetime: "But the
people that do know their God shall he strong, and
do exploits." (Dan. 11: 32) Their strength and might
are in ,Jehovah and his King, and they are valorous
and courageous because of the backing of those
"Higher Powers". Durin~ the enforced restraint upon
Jeho,'ah's covenant people in 1£118 the reli!l'ionists of
all the nations opened their mouths wide in selfcredit for the seeming triumph, and in hragging, and
in praise to the "god of tllis world". Jehoyah's
delivery of his peopie and thereafter using them to
declare llis name and l,in~dom throughout all nations
where they had been persecuted and suppressed completely surprised the cocky religiollists. It silenced
thf'ir boasts and self-con!l'ratufations. Thev were
terrified. (Re,', 11: 10-12) "If thou hast done f~oli~hlv
in lifting up thyself. or if thou hast thoug-ht evil, la;'
thine hand upon thy mouth." (Prov, 30: 32) "The
rir;hteolls shall see it, and rejoire: and all iniquity
shall stop her month." (Ps. 107: 42) Let this not be
understood to mean. howen'l" that the enemv have
ccased to reproach ,Jehovah God and to misrepi'esent,
slander, falsely accu~e, and taunt his faithful witnesses and their companions in sen'ice. In wild
despC'ration the enemy mdulge in that more viciously
than eyer. The Lord "hall stop their wagging ton!!Ueb
in due time. At Armageddon "thf'ir tongue shall
con"ume away in their ll1outh",-Zech. 14: 12.
20 "Their ears shall ],e silcnt." (1?othcl ham) Theil:
ears itched to hear self-IJrai"e and good reports of
progress in keeping ,Jeho"ah's people under and out
of action; hut han~ no\\' heell deafened hy the turn
of cYents due to the Lord, ~Illcll as their ears have
been tlclded by hearing self-prai:-e and flattery oyer
pa"t sucre:::ses again'-t the puhlibhers of .Jehoyah·s
kin~ll()1ll by Christ .Jesus, now their ears are closed
to i-uch because the \ntness work nHn'es on in spite
of mohs, mischief framed hy law, violent Catholic
.-\rtion. and other forms of persecution and oppo~i
tion, Their honors wlth the world count for nothll1g
as long as Jehoyah's \\'ltnesses are loose and active;
as the newly-honored .\malekite Hal1l:1n said of
Jehovah's faithful ,,'itness ~Iordec:1i: "Yet all this
a\'nildh me nothim;, so lon~ as I see ~Iordecai tIle
.Jew sittilJg'at the Lng'" gate." (Esther;): 13) The
ears of the modern Haman class and their allies have
already been deafened by the success of J ehoyah's
"strange work", but His ;'stran!!e act" against them
is just ahead, at Arma~eddon. Then the booming of
God's supernatural artillery, the pealing of his wartrumpets, the victory shouts of the hosts of heaven
as they sweep forward conquering all opposerg, will
deafen the enemies' ears. In confusion they shall be
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deaf to commands from their own superior officers
and employers. At the terrific demomtratlon of
Jehovah's power used in war action the rdit;lons.
commercial and political elements and thrlr ::;UIJporters will be both deaf and dumb WIth amazerm'nt,
uncanny fear, shame and bitter disappointment at
their final defeat. Compare Habakkuk 3: 9-16.
%1 "They shall lick the dust like a serpent, they shall
move out of their holes like worms of the earth: they
shall be afraid of the Lonn our GCid. and ~hall lr:u
because of thee," pEe. 7: 17) They are the ""€c'll" of
the Serpent that strike behind the back and at the
heel. There is no food in dust, but it repl c'~\:nt:
the low, dry, worthless things, without life. LI\'!'lllg
the dust means their debasement to the len'l of the
devilish enemy of God sentenced hy J ehoyah GI\d to
destruction under the heel of The Seed of (; (leI ::;
"woman". (Gen. 3 : 14. 15) "Dust shall be the SCfI)('n t .;
meat." (Isa. 65: 23) "They that dwell in the \\'Ild~'I
ness shall bow before him [The Seed • .Teh{J\,[lh's
Vindicator-King]; and his enemies shall lIel; the
dust." (Ps. 72: 9) Concerning theIr grovelIn~ llUlIlIllation Jehoyah taunts thMe who ]Jelittlc him and
reproach his name: "Hide thee in tile du~t. for fear
of the LORn [Jehovah], and for the glory nf lll-'
majesty. The lofty looks of man ~hall he hllm],bi.
and the haughtiness of men shall he howed do\\ n : and
the LORn alone shall be exalted in that day, ' Isa. 2: 10, II.
22 In disdain of the Lord's provision for ~nf(··: at
Armageddon the religioni~ts and fellow r\1I('J'; of
"Christendom" with much self-concclted rp!wnc(' on
their wisdom and ability to defend thClllsrlHs "av
",Ye haye made a coyen;nt with death, and with h~·ll
are we at agreement; when the oYl'rllo\\ Ill:: '-('our!:e
shall pass throu!:;'h, it shall not conle un t () U", fo r WP
haye made lies our refu~e, andulld\'l f:1lsl']:ood han:
we hid ourselyes." (Isa, ~S: 14, 1;)) .1 eh,)Yall 1'" hl' that
"sitteth upon the circle of the pal th, anel the ll1hahitants thereof are as gra,,~hoppers" (1 ~a. 40 2:2 I,
and of the scornful enemy he say~' "LIl;(' ('ra\.,lJn::
things of the earth they ~hall come trclllIJIIl::: l,ut ,,;'
their close places [their fastnes:;es]." (.1111 lie I ,
Fer,; Rofherho.m) Before their de:-tructlOn th('y ~hall
be openly disgraced before the eyes of n::htl'ou",
God-fearmg creatures in heuwn nnel earth and shnll
dra!:;' their bellies on the ground like \'el'll1m ~() lllore
such bold, stiff fronts nnd hurlIng defianre "t .J vtlOvah and his law in order to make un awe-in:-pJrln;.;
impression upon creatures who are ensnared by the
fear and reverence of men. Instead, now, they will
exhibit cowardly, craven fear because of bemg pro\'ecl
liars, hypocrites, breakers of God's law, no\\- rulled
to account before the Supreme Court of the UllJ\"Cr~c.
Their refuge of lies and their hiding-place of falsehood, their claimed agreement With hell (pit or
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"raYe) and all their hidden strongholds in Satan's

~isible'earthly organization they will find to he no

effectiYe plac~ in which to hole up from executIOn.
They shall have to squirm and wriggle out therefro~ and to grovel and wipe up the dust with their
,rawd", jewe1-beded:ed religious vestments and offi~ial r~)hes, and their bellies like King Eglon's scraping the ~round. With the terror of exposed crooks
theY will look upon the manifestation of Jehovah's
I)Q\~'er and Idory in hattIe fire against them. (Isa.
28: 17-21) Their hoar heads shall not go down to
Gehenna in peace. Conscious of their present power
and dignity they have treated .Jehovah's servants
with as little consideration as to worms, but now to
his witnesses whose integrity is not hroken by such
reproach Jehovah says: "Fear not, thou worm Jacob,
and ye men of Israel; 1 will help thee, saith the LonD,
and 'thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel." (Isa.
41: 14) These face Armageddon with joyful expectation.
23 "-hen the prophecy says of the foes of THE
THEocp..\CY, "They shall come with fear [in dread]
unto Jehoyah our God" (Am. Ret'. rer.; Leeser),
it does not mean their repentance. It is impossible
to convert these willing opposers and thplr hangerson that they might be spared and presened from
execution at the great Battle. Their "fNn" then is
not the beginning of wisdom and of life-giYlng knowledge for them. It is their dread due to heing at last
brou!!ht to know that Jehovah is God .Almighty and
that \t is He whom they fought and at \yhose hand
they must now die and perish like beasts. Their fear
i:: \~'hat Jehovah by his demonstration, his "strang-e
act", compel!' them to manifest. He IJrenks their
stuhborn pride and disdain, their stiff, unbending
lIncks, and then lets his faithful servants put their
feet npon thc Jlecks of these as they bIte the bitter
dust in death. They will be forced to sec the "indication of ,Jehoyall's name and the proof of his
supremacy and universal domination. and be comJlt·lled to admit such before their destruction. "As I
li\'e. ~aith the Lord, every knee shall bow to me. and
evcry tongue shall confess to God." (Hom 14: 11)
"1 have sworn by myself, the word is gone out of
my mouth in righteousness. and shall not return,
That unto me every knee shall how, everv tongue
shall swear." (Isa. 45: 23) Those doing so unwillingly
shall perish. Longing for such vindication of J ehovah"s name and word, the lovers of THE THEOCRACY
pray: "~Iake thy name known to thine ad"ersaries,
that the nations may tremble at thy presence !"Isa. 64: 2.
CONSIDER

Samuel was one of the faithful prophets of old
who testified concerning the establishment of Jehoyah's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. His return to life to
2<

be one of the "princes" in the "new earth" shall
shortly be brought to pass by God's power. At a
critical time Samuel stood firm for THE TIIEOCItACY
and exhorted the covenant people of God to a course
of faithfulness and hol(ling fast their inte~rity
toward Jehovah. Said he: "Only fear the LORD. and
serve him in truth with all your heart: for CO);::iJDI:R
how great things he hath done for you." (1 Sam.
1~: 24) At this late date and so near the rI:\AL I::\\)
Jehovah's anointed remnant and their companions
should carefully consider, and all other interested
persons of go~d-will should consider, what great
things the Lord God has done for those who have
taken their stand on the side of his kingdom and
held fast thereto with integ-rity and fulfJllNI their
cOYenant obligations to him. Consider espec:ially ,,"hat
great things he has done since 192;), "'hen the~
discerned J ehovah'8 pl1rpose to make a ll~:ne for
himself and thev determined thel1cefortll to hO!1or
Jeho,ah's name' and to declare it throu~h all the
earth. Since then. how Jehovah has unfol<1('(l to tLeu
wond.ering gaze the prophecies "written a f 0 ret Illle"
showing just how he will make this e\·crla<:tin.:!: n:llJJe
for him~elf and vindicate it !-ha. G3: 12: 1 ehron.
Ii' : 20. 21.
,. All such great tllings thus far Jehonl11 has (lone
to his faithful remnant and his "other sheep' fur 11iOl
name's sake, to the honor of which name tlley are
devoted. The issue is r:\Ivr:Ui-AL Do~n:\ ATlO:\. to IJe
established in vindication of God's name. Tba t is
proved by Micah, who represents .J e!loyah's witlJ('~ses
and who says: ''''Yho is a Goel like unto thee, that
pardoneth il;iquity, and pa~seth by the t:am:gressl~n
of the remnant of his heritage~ he retameth not IllS
anger for ever, because he delig-hteth in IlH'rcy."
PhC'. i: 18) This expresses the heart attitude of
Jehoyah's remnant of spirItual Israel today \\ ith the
history of his dealing'S with them since the ~cttin).;
up of his THEocp.ACY in 1914 to be considercll amI its
weaning to he studied. Satan, the "god of tlllS world",
is enraged at the estalJlished THEOCRACY. lIe is out
to effect tlIP destruction of even his own demon crowd
and all hi:;; devotees 011 earth when he hill15elf goe~
down at Armageddon. "Rule or ruin:' is his merciless
purpose. He shows no mercy to any, but brIng'S ~reat
woes upon the peoples of earth to make them all
curse God and turn away from his place of refuge
and thereby lose all di\'ine protection during the
"battle of that great day of God Almighty". To the
direct contrary, Jehovah in his mercy to the remnant
of his elect ones shortened the tribulation in 1918. Be
did this that these might be recovered from their
iniquity of lip and the uncleanness of the fear of men
and might serve him anew as his witnesses and thereby receive salvation from God. Proving God's mercy
Christ Jesus said: "For then shall be great tribula-
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tion [beginning upon Satan's organization with the
'war in heayen' and his being cast out], such as was
not since the beginning of the world to this time, no,
nor ever shall be. A.nd except those days should be
shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for
the elect's sake those days shall be shortened."Matt. 24: 21. 22.
2& The Devil having been cast out and down to the
earth, Christ Jesus did not press the "war in heayen"
further to the immediate destruction then of Satan
and all his organization, demon and human, but has
permitted him to remain. At Armageddon. and at the
signal from the great Commander-in-Chief J ehoyah,
he will renew the hattIe and bring the FIXAL EXD of the
tribulation upon all the enemy crowd Visible and invisible. During this shortening of the days in the middle of the tnbulation period Jehoyah sends forth his
remnant, whose inif[uity hE' has pardoned. These. haying received such great mercy, show mercy to others
in danger of destruction. They publish to all haying
hearing ears Jehoyah's kingdom message of sal,ation, warning the ones in danger to flee from religion
and to seek refuge under His THI:ocR.\TIC GO....I:nx:>II:XT by Christ .T e:,ous. "Forasmuch as there is none
like unt'o thee, 0 LORD: thou art great, and thy name
is great in might. \\'ho would not fear thee. 0 Kin~ of
nations [that is, the 'holy nation' and the nations
composed of the 'great multitude'] 1"-Jer. 10: G, 7.
21 All the physical facts since 1918 considered, it
is manifest that "Christendom" has committed and
continues to commit unpardonable sin against J eho....ah and his THEocn.\CY. On the other hand, He has
pardoned the iniquity of his repentant sen'ants and
passed oyer the transgres~ion of the "remnant of his
heritage", reinstating them in his service, anointing
them, equipping them with his message of salyation
and of vengeance, calling them by the "new name",
".J ehoyah's witnesses," and then sending them forth
as such to the performance of his "strange work"
ag-ainst religion. Concerning their restoration from
Babylon to the Holy Land of his organization and
sen-ice J ehoyah said aforetime: "And I will bring
Israel again to his habitation, and he shall feed on
Carmel and Bashan, and his soul shall be satisfied
upon mount Ephraim and Gilead, In those days. and
in that time, saith the LORD, the iniquity of Israel
shall be sought for, and there shall be none; and the
sins of Judah, and they shall not be found: for I
",-ill pardon them whom I reserve [the godly remnant
of spiritual Israelites] ." (Jer. 50: 18-20) This pardon
is according to the terms of Jehovah's new covenant,
which he inaugurated toward his "people for his
name" in 1918: "Behold. the days come, saith the
LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the house
of Israel, and with the house of Judah; . . . for I
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",-ill forgh·e their iniquity, and I will remember their
sin no more." (Jer. 31: 31-34) "And so all Israel
[including the remnant] shall be saved: as it is
written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliyerer,
and shall turn away ungodliness [religion] from
Jacob [surnamed Israel] : for this is my covenant
unto them, when I shall take away their sins." (Rom.
11: 26, 27) The rule Jehovah announces in this day
of judgment at the temple is: "But if the wicked will
turn from all his sins that he hath committed, ...
all his transgressions that he hath committed. they
shall not be mentioned unto him: in his righteousness
that he hath done he shall live."-Ezek. 18: 21-28.
28 ""'hat if Jehovah had retained his anger and displeasure against his consecrated ones who yielded to
the enemy organization in 1918 to the neglect of the
work God assigned them 1 Had he retained his an~er
till Armageddon those consecrated ones in the fle",h
would not have been saved, but destroyed. ConcellIing the remnant who turned to him confessing their
failure and offering themselves as "'illing volunteers
for Ins work yet to be done on earth. "he hath not
held fast perpetually his anger." (Rothe/ham) .\s to
the bold and public service to Jehovah's name tk\t
followed, the Lord said concerning the restored remnant: "And in that day thou shalt say, 0 LORD, I ,,,ill
praise thee: though thou wast angry with me, thll\l>
anger is turned away, and thou comfortelbt me,"
(lsa. 12: 1) This the Supreme Judge has dOlle
"because he delighteth in mercy", that is, to\\":1ru
those repentant and with purified hearts. "For One
who delighteth in loyingkindness is he!" (RotTlerham) The remnant, and now also theIr belo\'ed
companions. can of actual experience say: "The LORn
is merciful aIld gracious, slow to anger, and plenteoll~
in mercy. He will not always chide; neither \\ ill he
keep his anger [at his servants under discipline] for
ever. He hath not dealt with us after our ~ins, nor
rewarded us acc{)rding to our iniquities, For as the
heayen is high above the earth, so great is his me'rcy
toward them that fear him." (Ps. 103: 8-11) "\\'Itll
the merciful [toward the spintually hungry per)ple
of good-will] thou wilt shew thyself merciful."Pss. 18: 23; 103: 17, 18.
29 The creature is not important, but all such mercy
Jehovah displays for his own name's sake. His name
has long been reproached by the DevJl, who charges
that Jehovah cannot put a man on earth who will
hold fast his blamelessness and faultleE>sness toward
God under assault and test by the Devil. By such
the adversary seeks to cause the fall of Jehovah's
servants and thus give cause and occasion for all
God's enemies to reproach God and doubt his supreme
power. (Ezek. 36: 21-24) It is a mercy to his faithful
servants for Jehovah to destroy the wicked. "Thon,
therefore, 0 LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel,
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awake to visit all the heathen [the nations forgetting
God] : be not merciful to any wicked transgressors."
"And of thy mercy cut off mine enemies, and destroy
all them that affiict my soul: for I am thy servant."
(Pss. 59: 5; 143: 12) Jehovah is merciful to those who
are determined not to turn again to foolishness of
this world but to be faithful to the end. Such prayed
in 1918: ",Yilt thou not revive us again, that thy
people may rejoice in thee? She\\' us thy mercy, 0
LORD, and grant us thy salvation. I will hear what
God the LORD will speak: for he will speak peace [of
forgiveness] unto his people, and to his saints: but
let them not turn again to folly."-Ps. 8;): 6-8.
30 The prophetic \'Iords have been brought to pass
upon the faithful consecrated ones from and after
Hll8: "He will turn again, he will have compassion
upon ns; he will subdue our iniquities: and thou wilt
cast all thcir sins into the depths of the sea." plic.
7: 19) To "turn again" means repetition or renewal;
hence the text is also rendered: "He will again have
compassion upon us" (Rotlterlwm); "he will again
haw mercy on us" (Leeser). "He will tread our
inif[uities under foot." (Am. Ret. Fer.) In his compas::-ion J ehoyah again did as in the time of olu
toward the remnant of natural Israel, and this time
he deli,ered the spiritual remnant from Babylon.
Their iniquities he trod under foot as though enemies.
Such he did by the purging power of the truth. "By
mercy and truth iniquity is purged: and by the fear
of the LORD [and not of creatures] men depart from
eyil." (Prov. 16: 6) Upon those approved at the
temple judgment Jehovah poured out a "doul)le
portion" of Elijah's spirit, which was as a purifying
, live coal", 'taken by the angel with the tongs from
off the altar.' (Isa. 6: 6,7; 2 Ki. 2: 9, 10) This treading down meant also the subduing of those in the
congregation who promote iniquity or lawlessness
toward God's work. Thereby Jehovah cam,ed a
separating. out of the "workers of inIquity", the "e\il
sen'ant" class: ".\11d I will purge out from aIllong
you the rebels, and them that transgress against me:
I will bring them forth out of the country where they
sOJourn, and they shall not enter [with the remnant]
into the land of Israel; and ye shall know that I am
the LORD [JehoYah]." (Ezek. 20:38; ~Iatt. 13:41)
\Yhen such of the "evil servant" class tned to get
in the way of the Lord's work, the faithful remnant
trod right over them and went abead, and the four
,,-heels of Jehovah's great "cbariot" or organization
rolled on irreSIstibly over all of Satan's human
scotch.blocks.-Ezekiel 1.
SI The "sins" that are drowned in the depths of the
sea are not those which are due to inhentmg weakness and frailty from the sinner Adam, but were
those of failing to do the things that the Christian is
commissioned to do, and hence the coming short in

the fulfillment of his covenant ohli~ati()m to"'anl
God. Such "sins" the consecrated were guilty of in
1918 and for a :::hort time thereafter, due to fear of
men and being overreached by the enemy or~:miza
tion which was mi<;takenly consiuered as "the Highel
Powers". The prophet Isaiah, as a prototype. ('on·
fessed to suchlike sins, and then the Lord m IIi:::
lo\ing-I_indness purged him. The "depths of the sea"
serves to show the submergin~ of "all their "]J1~'
without any trace left, out of sight amI lwyond
recovery of the deepest-going cl"ep-:::ea dlnrs. Tlw
enemy accuser cannot hrin!!: them up before God to
condemn the faithful remnant to His face. Tho"E' sins
are beyond recovery just as much as Dahylon w111 he
wllen .Jehovah's mighty :lllgel lifts her up from her
entrenched position and hurls her "like a great millstone, ... into the sea, saying. Thus ,,-ith vlOlenee
shall that great city Bahylon he thrown clown. and
shall be found no more at all". (TIev. IS: ~1) The
remnant can assuredly sav: "As far as the east is
from the west, so far' hat-h he removed our tran"gressions from us," (Ps. 103: 12) .\rconhng to the
terms of the new coyenant .Jehovah savs: '.\ncl I
"'ill remember their sin no more." (J er. 31 : 3-1: 11 (·il
8: 12) Therefore the llH'llllJers of the Lord'" faithfnl
remnant put from among them all religJOus thlll£!:'"
of belief and practice, and that Iwyond rpco\"(:ry, .Ju",t
a~ the Lord God has done \\ ith their sins.
TRt:TH

A~D ~tERCY

.. The truth of the greatest importance in the DihIe,
and which God sets foremost therein, is that cone ernmg his Idngdom, THE Tm:ocr..'CY. This is ",0 llPcause
it is that capital organization of .Jehovah \\ llieh
Yindicates his name and destroy:-. all oppon011b to
l11s universal dominatIOn as the Supreme Hulpr
Jehovah God is the great TIIl:OCIUT, the Father and
Creator of The THI:OCHATIC G()n:R:~Dl!:~T. Of lIun
the patriarch .\hraham \\a~ a "friend". H('!1c(' .\1Jraham was used as a type of Jehovah God, God'", fIr..:!born and only begotten Son hr gave to hl' th(· Ki:l~
of that promised TIlEOCH\TIC G(JYER~:-'IL~T That
beloved Son entered lllto the cOYenant of sncnfIe('
and was faithful th"rein toward 1m God nIHl Fath('r,
even unto the death, Therefore Christ .Te"\l~ \\'a,
fore~hadowed by Abraham's son Isaac, \\ hom .\ ]lraham offered in figure in sacrifice to J ehovall (; od
Isaac was thereby used to picture The Seed or Thpocratic King whom Jehovah mentIOned in his connant
with Abraham: "And in thY :::eed shall all the natlOn<;
of the earth he blessed: LecauSt' thou hast oheYeJ
my yoice." (Gen. ~2, 18) I saac had t\\ in ~(Jns .•J ~ho
vah chose the young-er, Jacob hy name, \\-ho was Luthful to God, and to him .Jehovah rene\\'C'd tllP prolJli",e
cQncerning the coming TREOCR.'TIC G()\Tn~:-'IL~T and
The Seed \"ho rules therelll. Therefore Jacub I)1ctures
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not merely Christ Jesus The Seed, but also th'e
brethren of Christ J e~us associated with him in the
Theocratic Rule, and concerning these brethren he
says: "Behold I and the children which God hath
gi'"en me." (Heb. 2: 13; Isa. 8: 18) By these three
faithful men, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, therefore, is
pictured that THEOCRACY whose universal domination
shall be for ever.
33 Jehovah was not ohli!:!;ed to do it. It was out of
his loving-kindness, henc~ his mercy, that he made
provision for this wonderful Government that shall
extend God's mercy to sinful creatures on earth who
de~ire to come into llurmony with him that they might
live and use their lives eternally to the glory of the
gTNl.t "Father of mercies and the God of all comfort".
Therefore Jehovah said to Abraham concerning The
Seed of the promise: "So [by faith and obedience]
shall all the nations of the earth bless themselves in
thy seed." (Gen. ~2: IS, Rotherlwm) "Thy seed,
which is ChrIst." (GaL 3: 16) Those whose destiny
is invoh'ed m the promise as heirs thereof. Rnd all
others of good-will who de~ire the fulfillment of God's
promise, may be fully assured of the truth and faithfulne"'s of his promise. Jehovah swore thereto with
an oath by the greatest an(1 highest personage in the
universe, His own self,-Heb. G: 13-20.
3< \Yi th
ull\\'avering confidence, therefore, J ehovah's inspired prophet said: "Thou wilt perform the
truth to Jacoh rthe Clm~t. Head and hody], an\l the
mercy to ~\.lJrallrllll, which thou hast s'\'orn unto our
fathers from the days of old."' ()'lic. 7: 20) Abraham,
.Jacol> and the other faltllful men of old are not yet
brou:!ht IJack from th,- (lend in a "better resurrection""; they are not yet made "princes in all the earth"
under that THLOCTIATIC Gun:nX;\IExT. but the truth
and mercy God expres"ed to Jacob and Abraham he
has fulfilled. The oath with which he swore to the
fathers of Christ Jesus from the days of old Jehovah
God ha::; l,ept inviolate. His mercy, truth and fUlthfuIne::,::; are upheld and ~hall ~hortly at .-\.rmageddon
be completely nndicated.
" The TllI:ocn.HlC GOVER);;\IEXT is here, it haying
hegun with .Jehovah's enthronement of the King
thereof in A.D. 19H, Since his commg to the temple
and being presented as King to all the uniwrse,
includinu: the earth, there are now aSSOCIated with
him the faithful followers that fmished their earthly
course faithfully and who at his conllng were raised,
being changed from human to spirit, and given
'glory, honor and immortality'. (1 Cor. 15: 51-34 j
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Rom. 2:7) Yet on earth for God's pnrpose thf'rf'
remain the faithful remnant ,vho are in line to be of
that Greater Jacob's body members, The Complete
Christ of which Jesus is the Head. They sene on.
awaiting also their change in Jehovah's due time.
"Thou ,,,ilt show faithfulness unto .Jacoh·' (Leeser) ;
"Thou wilt grant the faithfulness to Jacob."' (Rotlu.'r.
ham) THAT, therefore, and let it be known to all. the
persons of good-will and the persecutors ulib:, is
the reason for Jehovah's merciful and faithful dealings with his devoted remnant in this day of our Lord
Jesus Christ. "0 ye seed of Abraham his sen-ant. ye
children of Jacob his chosen. He is the LORD our Go(l :
his judgments are in all the earth. He hath remembered his covenant for e,er, the word which he commanded to a thousand generations: ... He su ffel cd
no man to do them wrong-; yea. he repron>d bJlg~
for their sakes; saying, Touch not nune unointptl.
and do my prophets no harm." (Ps. 10~): 6-1~)) ,J e!lovah's reproof has for some time now heen UdnllTIl:>tered to the "kings", hath "of the norUl" and "of the
south", and also the ruling factors of all tIl(' ,,"orId.
The continued persecution upon .Jehovah's anoillte(l
ones and their inseparalJle companions sho\\"~ that
the religious-political factors and their snrp()t'trr~
have hardened their necks. Thev "shall suddenlY be
destroyed, and that without re~edy",-prov. :2~: 1.
36 ~ot for very much longer shall the people lllOnl'J1
because such stiff-necked wicked one~ bear rule, The
glorious day of the triumph of Jehovah's THEocp.\CY
by his Seed, Christ Jesus, is at hand, and then, .\\ hen
the righteous are in authority, the people reJoice."'
(Prov. 29: 2) The rejoicing has alreu(ly hegnn aJllon~
those enlightened by God's prophecy and who with
the eye of faith see Jehovah's Righteous Kingdom
begun. Their rejoicing shall never enll. It shall reach
its lleight of jubilation at the smashing ;;ralHl cllllla '(
of the "battle of that great day of God .\lllli!!hty'.
Arma;eudon. Therefore let the remnant and thlr
devoted companions not flinch unde I' inc I ('a ,j n ~
opposi tion, reproach and persecution Ll'l t !H'1lJ continue to move on in unbreal;able Ulllty, fl!!hting
shoulder to shoulder against the enemje~ of .J (·!loval:
and his King. Let their heart's affl'ction he fi"ed
immovably upon TUL THEOCnACY, an\1 let the love of
Christ hold them faithful to their covenant with
Jehovah God unto the end, all for the \'Iml:cation
of his glonous and holy name. Bles~ed be that nallJe
for evermore!
(ConclusIOn)

Jehorah reigneth; he IS clothed u'lth majesty; Jehorah is clothed
With strength; he Ilath girded hImself therewIth: the world also 18
establtshed, that It cannot be mot'eeI, Thy throne IS establtshed
of old: thou art from e'Verlasttng. Thy testtmomes are rery bure:
holtness becometh thy house, 0 Jehot'ah, for eurmore.
-Psalm 93: 1,2,5, A. R. V.

HID DURING THE INDIGNATION
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OR our day it was providently written "Come, my
people, enter thou mto thy chambers, and shut thy
doors about thee, hide thyself as it were for a little
moment, until the mdlgnation be overpast. For, behold,
the LORD cometh out of his place to pUlllsh the mhabltants
of the earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose
her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.'·-Isa. 26: 20. 21.
:\lanife<;tly this prophecy does 1I0t refer to the resurrectlOn of the dead. hut to the fact that the Lord God will
lay bare the bloodY record of Satan's visible orgamzation,
p~rtlcularl~' the tota!Jtarian.re!J~lOus powers of aggression,
and \nll call universal attentIOn to the fact, as well as take
note thereof 11Im~elf. and will brmg the guilty ones to
account. Xo more can the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
other clergy of the totalitarian land" hide theIr hYPOCriSY
by decbrin~ the bloody acts 0: the aggres50rs a "crusade"
a!!am5t ungodlmes<; and for ChnstJalllty.
The prophery i., proof that the clergy who han tuken
th Ilame of the Lord God and misrepresented him are a
part of the Denl'~ orl!anization Jehovah comes out of his
place to exprcss hi., mdl!mation a!!ainst the e\·ildoers. and,
at Isaiah 27: 1, immedIately folIowmg the ahO\'c-quoted
prophecy, It i,; said "In that day the LORD, with his sore,
anJ great, and strong sword, shall pUTlIS!l lenathan the
p:eren!! serpent [the glidmg, fleeing or c1u<;ive monster
(marglllal reading ..1.R r. allu HatlL)), eYen le\"lathan that
crooked serpent, and he shall slay the dragon that IS in
the ~ea."
The lenathan is a momter in the sea, and clearly
Plel lIre" the "red dragon", the De\'iI's orgamzatlOn (Compare He\ elatIOn 12 9, 20: 2.) The entire organization of
Satan has oeen ehlslve, even to the point where the people
have been made to bellCve that there IS no DeVIl. [lnd many
who rlaim to be of Chnst ha\'e been unable to oetect or
sec the De\'il's orgalllzation. 'Ylmt part of hIS orgal1lzatlOn,
thereiore, IS the most clusiye ~ L'ndoubtedly the eccleSiastical
or 1e1lgl0lb clement, m.lue up of the clergy und "prinCIpal
of the flock".
When Jesus was or. the earth he referred to the clergy,
ea lImg them a "generatlOn of \ Ipcrs" or serpents. This
~h()ws that these arc the seed of the Serpent, Satan. and
are a part of hIS wicked orgalllzation They are the chIef
lIhtl'Uments useo in persecutmg the faithful \\ltllesses of
,1L ho\ ah \\ ho are foil 0\1 ers of Chnst Jesus "They have
~h:.lfl)('ned their tongues like a serpent; adJers' pOlSOr. is
lmaer their lips." (Ps. 140.3) From the time that they
are hatched out of the theological schools they are actIve
members of the Wicked orgamzatlOn "The WIcked are
e~:l'al1f!ed from the womb; they go astray as soon as they
be born. speakmg lies. Their poison IS like the pOIson of
a serpent; they are like the deaf adder that stoppeth her
car." (Ps. 58: 3, 4) That element of Satan's organizatIOn,
deaf to cries of righteousness and truth, unceasmgly fire
their venomous darts at the faithful witnesses of God and
hIS THEOCRATIC GOYER:-;ME~T. At the same time they glide
among the people, exalting their own virtues, falsely claimmg to represent God.
These ha.ve glided about amongstthe unsuspecting peoples
of earth, alienated from God and which are represented by
"the sea". One moment they appear to represent God, and
the next they openly advocate the work of the enemy. One

moment with honeyed and sanctimonious wor<b upon their
lIps they pose as reformers, and the next WIth bItter \\ords
they strike out against those who are humbly trYing to
represent God and his Righteous Government Well arc the~
illustrated by the sea-monster that rises to the surface anJ
quickly dIsappears. Great numbers of people have been held
in the prison.house of Babylon (Satan's organizat ion) b~
reason of the iniquity, the seductl\ e and elUSIve r.1ethods of
the clergy. Gliding among the people, they dash up a spra~
to blmd the people to the fact that there is a Devil or
that he has an organization or that the De,il is theIr enemy
They organize and operate their seductive and fraudulent
system of religion and misname it "Christiamty" and gm.:
suck or nourishment to those \\ hom they have entrapped
As it is \\fitten: "Even the sea monsters draw out the breast,
they give suck to their young ones: the daughter of my
people is become cruel. like the ostriche~ in the wi!uerness "
(Lam. 4: 3) They teach those whom they draw into tl:elr
systems cruelty and urge them to use cruelty :1!!aimt
followers of Christ by resort in::: to all manner of \ ivlence
Referring again to Isaiuh's vrophecy which says that "I!l
that day the LORD, with his sore, and great, and strong
sword" shall pUnIsh the De\'il's orgalllzatlOn. elmst ,Je~u~
IS thc great Priest of the ~Iost II Igh God of ··t he or(ler of
:\lclchizedek". lIe is JehO\'ah's arm and IIi~ sword. fi::t;rati\ely speuking. One of his titles I'; "The Word of (,oJ'
(Rev. 19:13) He is the S\\ord of ,Jehovah and IS t:le .\rm
that Jehovah bares to make war w:tll the enemy (,]el ,Ii G)
When the due time arrives for God to go forth to till: Lanle
he whets his Sword and sends hIS great Pncst forth to 1I'"d
the fight at ArmageJdon. Concerning that tIme It I~ \\ nlll'l!
"If I whet my gllttering sword [the l1ghtnmg of m~ S\\ ord
(margin)), and my hand take r.old on jud!.!ment, I \\ II;
render vengeance to mme a<.hersaries, and will rCCrrnpe!IS(,
thcm that hate me I will mal,e mme arrows drunk \y)th
blood, and my sword shall deyour flesh, wltl: tile blond
of the slain and tile capti\·es. from the head of the lead'.!,
of the enemy."-Deut 32 41,42.•bn ReI l'cr
The lI~htnin~ of God proeceu from and throu~h 1m
Word, "the sword of the Spmt.'· (Eph G. l'j) TLercfore at
the timC' Jehovah whets las "1!1:ttenng Sword" I11S II[!ht.
n:ngs flash, Illummatlllg the mmds of hIS anollltC'd, m:..kll.c:
known God's purposes concernll1g them. and exp0'om;.: th"
positIOn ano the actIOn of the enemy The truth :Jnl! 11l.!1. I
that God sheds upon IllS 'Yord toda~' i~ ~tronf! \Upl'\lrl Ill):!
e\ Idence that we are in "that da\''' \\ hen thL' f()~c<.·~ nr('
gathering for Arma!!eddon Thcs~ tr\lth~ ('Ilcollrage and
strengthen thc mmd and heart of Ills p('oJlle
God's lightnings flas!1 from the cloulh of I11S pre"e'l('e
and now dIsclose to those In hJ<; temple the momtlVll~ unJ
hideous orgamzation of Satan the De\'l!. The~' sec that the
ghdlllg and elusive and cruel organizatIOn, l)lctured b~ thL'
leviathan and by the hissing adder, shoot out theIr bIt ter
words against the little company of fmthful ones and thereby incite the mob, pictured by the waves of the sea, to lash
against and seek to overwhelm the remnant of ,Jeho\ ah's
witnesses. The faithful see the serpent part of the 1}(,;II'S
organization again secretly attempt to mduce the exccutlOn
of the law to arrest and impnson those who dare gl\"C
testimony to the good news of God's kmgdom They mark
the arrogance, hatred and cruelty of the combilled element:,
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of the pnemy's orgnnization moYimr a!!ainst them because
they insist on obeymg the eommandme;ts of Jehovah God.
As the hideous and unsightly monster Goliath terrorized
the Israelites upon the field of battle even so the monstrosity
and fiendishness of the enemy's o;ganization now strik;s
terror into the mind and heart of everyone who has but
little faith. ~ot so, however, with those who are clad with the
di\'ine armor and who are strong in the Lord and in the
power of his might. These know that they are imperfeet
and would quiekly fall at the hands of the enemy, but
their trust is absolute m the Lord. For their encouragement
and for their full assurance in this hour of peril in the
time of God's wrath Jehonh speaks to them through his
prophet and says: "Come, my people, enter thou into thy
chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it
w('re for a little moment. until the mdignation be ~Yerpast."
~ow the enlightened and mformed are on the alert,
watch:nQ" for the sign for the beginmng of Armageddon and
puttin~ their confidence wholly in the Lord. That "sign"
is certam to be made mamfe~t soon. and the sign cle;rly
Will be: "'Yhen they shall say, Peace and safety; then
sudden destruct1011 cometh upon them" (1 Thess. 5: 3)
'Yhen this sign for the bel!Jlllling of Armagcddon clearly
appears. may it not he that thcn the above promise of
JehO\ ah to His peolJle Will he fulfil:ed m completeness?
Howeyer, the promise has a mea~ure of applicatIOn now.
. It was in .\.D 1918 that the Lord brought his people
mto the temple condlt1011. It ha'S been since then that they
have engnged in the great witness work and the enemy
org:lnizatlOn has con~talltly :ncreased In its expressed hatred
against them. It is written: "When the WIcked nse [since
1918]. men hide themsel \'es" (Proy. ::!S:::!S) SpeaklllQ" to
Ius followers Jesus quoted the identical words of IS;lah
2G. 20, to Wit: "Enter into thllle inner chamber and havinO'
sl:ut thy door" then pray unto thy Father \\ho' is in secre~
-:'Iatt. (J·G, A.m. Rn'. ru.
oII one oCC:lsion the prophet Ellsh:l "went in therefore,
and shut the door upon them twalIl. and pra} cd unto the
LOIW". (2 Ki. -t. 33) The faithful of the church or bl'lue
of ('h1'1st are represented n~ },aylIlg' . "Tllc king hath brou~ht
me into his [inner] chamLer~ '. (S of Sol 1 -t) Those who
arc brought into that place of safety say ur.to the Almighty
God: "Thou art my llH.llIlg place and my shield. I hope
in thy word." (Ps. 119: 11-1) The command to JellOvah's
people to hide themselves in the mner chambers could not
apply prior to the Lord's coming to the temple III 1918
The surrounding part of the prophecy shows that it is
"in that day" of God's indignation that the plaee of safety
IS provided j and, since we are entcrmg that great and
ternble day, the place of safety must now be available
The inner chambers or place of safety is prOVided for
and made h-nown to those who are pictured at Isaiah 61: 10
as recel'dng "the robe of nghteousness" smce the coming of
the Lord to his temple. Those who, upon takmg account of
them, were at that time found faithful were granted the
"garments of salyation·'. Since then many others who have
become the Lord's "other sheep" Join themselves as "companions" to the anointed remnant and take refuge under
God's kingdom or THEOCRACY for safety and protection.
~ot all who claim to be in the "present truth" are in this
condition of securit)·. Those who have not seen the "light-
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nings" of the Lord since his setting up of the temple eonrli·
tlOn do not even see that therc is such thmg as a place of
security or safety. They have not seen or apprecHlted the
fact and power of the Devil's organization. Some eyen say
that too much has been said about the Devil's orgaIllzat1On
az:.d too much said against religion. It is manifest that 1£
one does not see the Devil's organization he does not see
and appreciate God's organization Such see no real mean·
in~ in the names by which the great Creator rewals himself and they do not appreciate what is meant by the "spcret
place of the 1\1ost High", (Ps. 91: 1. 2) To the remnant and
theIr companions "the name of the LORD is a stronQ" to\\'('I':
the righteous runneth into it, and is safe".-PrO\·: 18 10
Jehovah God says to his people: 'Hide thyself for :l
little moment until the indignation be overpast: :\lal1lil'~tly
this "little moment" is at most the "short time" that Ihp
Devil knows that he has left to prepare for and to fif!'ht
the battle of Armageddon, as stated at Re\ClatlOn 12 12,
but the "moment" may particularly apply to the short and
suddenly ended time from and after the appcarance of the
"sign" of "Peace and safety!" until Arma!!eddon beglIls
and is fought and the Lord does a short work thpreof in
righteousness. During that brief "momcnt" the totalItarian
crowd symbolized as "the king of the north" w1l1 be terl'lfipd
at the tidings and will Q"O forth with fury to deoqrov and
to make away with all~Jehovah's peopl~ (Dan 1i:H\
Particularly SlIlce hein~ cast out of heaven wl1 h hiS demons
the Devil's orgamzatlOn has gone forth and mnde \\ar
against the Lord's remnant and threatens them With 1m·
mediate destructIOn, For the encouragement of the remnant
and their companions at that time it is wntten' "There·
fore thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, 0 my people tlwt
dwellest in Zion. be not afraid of the AS~Yl'lan [tot3I1t<1I'1On
crowd under Satan] : he shall smite th('(' WIth a rod. and
shall lift up his staff against thee, after t he manner of
Egypt For yet a very little while, and the mdqmatIOn
shall cease. and mme anger, in theIr de~truetlOn"
Isa 10; ::!4. ::!5
The Lord God declares that hiS ri!rhtpous indignatIOn
shall be exprpssed agamst Satan's orgalllzatlOn Through
hiS prophet (Zeph. 3· 8) he states: "Therdorc walt YP upon
me, saith the LORD, until the day that I rise up to the
prey, for my determlIlatlOIl is to gather the natIOI15, tLat
I may assemble the kingdoms. to pour upon them mine
indignatlOn, even all my fierce anger: for nil the cart h ~lta~l
be devoured With the fire of my jealousy"
After the Lord God gathers his peoplc mto the place of
safety he speaks to the visible earthly part of the De\'ll's
organizatIOn, say mg , "Hear, all ye people, hearken, 0 earth,
and aU that the rem is: and let the Lord Go~ be wltlle~s
B.gUlnst you, the Lord from his holy temple For, bl'hold,
the LORn cometh forth out of hIS place, and will come down,
and tread upon the high places of the earth." (~l1c 1: 2, 3)
Thus God expresses his determinatIOn to reveal Illmself to
the peoples of earth at Armageddon, and to do so he comes
out of his place (Zion) and manifests his power in the
sight of all.
That the day of his wrath WIll be one of great trouble
for all that dwell upon the earth, and which will make his
name known to all, IS made eertam by his sure ""ord :
"Behold, the name of Jehovah cometh from far, burning
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with his .lng-er. and in thicl, rism~ smoke: his hps are full
of mdi~natlOE, awl his tong-ue IS as a devouring' fire. and
Ill' breath i>. as an oycrflowIn~ stream, tha~ reacheth even
unto the neck. to sift the nations with the sieye of destruct ion. and a bridle that causeth to err shall be in the jaws
of the peoples." (lsa. 30.2i, 28, Am. Rer. rer.) In that
day of God's expressed wrath no part of Satan's organization will be able to stand; as It is WrItten: "At his wrath
the earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be able
to abide his indlgnation."-Jer. 10 10.
The le!!,iom of the enem~ shall melt before the onward
and yietorlOU\ march of J e!loyah 's Arm: "Thou dillst march
thl'ot;g'h the lano. 111 ll1dlg'natlOn, thou dldst thresh the
Inations 1 In anger ,. (lIab 3: 12) His fur: IS a consuming
firr and the stron!!l.old~ of the enemy shall fall at his
apj)roach "\\"ho can stand hefore hi~ indignatIOn' and
\\'lIn can alllde in the f:erceness of hiS anged his fury is
poured out like fire. amI the rocks are thrown down by
I.lm "-:\"ah. 1 6.
The enemy ol'!!anizatlOn will make a ferocious attack
a:!alll~t (;ud< or~aIllzatlOn. ::nd many. as shown by Jeremwh\ ploph('cy. shall fall. hut the remnant and their
eompanions shall be saYed because they are in the secret
pl.lce of the ~Iost HIgh' "lIe that dwelleth III the secret
place of the ~Iost IlIgh shall abide under the shadow of
the .\lmlghty.'· (Ps 91 1) "'lth confluence and in full
a~"uran('e the~' sing out: "For in the time of trouble he
sl131l hIde me 1Il his pavilion: III the secret of his tabernacle
shall he hide me , he shall set me up upon a roek.'·-P~ 27. 5.
While now in their hiding,place will Jehovah's people
be Idle Y :\"ot by any means 1"0 one can remain idle and
remall1 In the remnant class in the temple or With the Lord's
. other sheep" in His "elty of refuge". HidIng in the secret
place of the ~Iost High does not mean that those there WIll
he out of view of the enemy or fearful that the enemy
nll~ht see their movements. On the contrary, they will be
\ e;:-' aetive and their cup of joy WIll be overt10willg. Conce['11m~ this it IS written. "Thou preparest a table before
me III the presence of rr.ine enemies' thou anointest my
head with oil; my cup runneth over."-Ps 23: 5.
Daily the loyal sen'ants of .Jehoyah see the evidences
that tl!Plr faithfulness III testIfymg to Ih~ name IS sore and
gne\'ous upon the members of Sa:an's orgamzatlOn. The
faithful remn:mt !!'O forth fearlessl:-' slll!!,m~ the honor of
,Je:lo\'ah's name What IS the effect? Paul the apostle sa~'s,
und we see it is true: 'Your fearlessness IS unto the enemy
a ~ure token of impendmg destructIOn '-Phil. 1.28,
11' CYJIlouth.
:\"ote again the words of the proph~t 'Jehovar. with
IllS ~ore. and great, and strong sword, shall pUIllsh leviatitan' Christ .Jesus is Jehovah's great and strong Sword,
and the anointed remnant of the members of ChrISt's body
are Jehovah's 'sore sword' and are sore and grievous to the
enemy. :\othing galls the clcrgy and their allies more than
the faithfulness of God's remnant and their eompanions
III glnng the testimony. As the Lord Jesus was represented
by G iueon whom Jehovah rmsed up to rout the 1Iidianite
hosts. so Gideon's little eompany of three hundred soldIers
Iepre~cnted the remnant of the Lord at thIS time. As the
light flashed from the lamps of the little army of Gideon
as they surrounded the 1IIidianite camp b~' night, and then
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the members thereof shouted victory and t('rrified the
~IiuIanites thereby, even so m the day of God's wrath hh
hghtnings flash exposing the position of t he enem~ and
re\'Caling theIr confusion. whIle the remnant with JO~' shout
'The sword of Jehovah and of hIS Anointed.' (Jud~... ,20)
God has whetted his lightning Sword and orders hIm to
the great contlIet, while the faithful remnant and thclr
steadfast and constant compalllons smg forth the pl'alSe~
of Jehovah and his King.
L'nited m the holy cause of righteousne'>s and fait hfully
representmg the Kingdom mterests, dwelling toget1,er in
the secret place of the :lIost High, and dlhu:ently dOlllg what
IS within their power, by God's grace the remnant toC!:ether
"ith theIr compalllons are invulnerable to the attack, of
the enemy. Christ Jesus, the Faithful and True, eluthed
With absolute authority and girded for war, IS leadlll~ hiS
forces on to the conflict HIS faithful followers In tIm tIay
of juug:ment are blending theIr VOlce~ in harmonlOu, ca,
dences as they joyfully follow III the footsteps of the l!l'pat
:lIaster; and as the~' go they are shouting, 'The "wvrJ 0:'
Jehoyah and of his Anomted!'
God's mighty organizatlOn, with Jehovah hImself ndllll!
upon the highest heavens. "hall march on III the eonl1Jct
to full and eomplete VIctory. As It is \Hitten ".\n<l the
LORD shall be seen oYer them, and his arrow shall i!0 fltl t II
as the hghtnlllg: and the Lord GOD shall blow t)ll' t I'\I1Ilpe:.
and shall go WIth whirlwinds of the south."-Zerh ~I 1-1.
In the nsion Ismah pictures the people of (;m] t)r\)\l~ht
into the see ret plaee of the ~lost High Thpn he \h0\\'
Jehovah coming forth, out from his orgamza!lon ZIOn, to
make himself known to the natlOm of the earth II (' \110\\ ~
Chnst the King and Executlye Officer of ,Jeho\'ah. III~
unsheathed and glitterlll~ Sword, leadml! the armIes of
rIghteousness agamst the enemy. he records the command
of Jehoyah that His sen'ants shall sin~ forth his pral~e~
by being his mtnesses and tellmg the people that .Jl'ho\ nh
is God. lIe shows that the righteous kmgdom of ,Jehoyah
is here and that the Kingdom "hall relieye the peopll'~ of
theIr burdens and bring eyerlastmg blessings
Then the prophet reaehes a clImax 1Il hl~ elorjur!lCr to
the praisE' of J eho\'ah Gocl Down through the rornrlors of
lonl! perIOds of suffermg, and on to the open In!! ne" \\(Jlid
of iIg-ht and peace, he pomts He tells the ren:n:lllt \\ kit
all the loyal ancl faithful one" must do and that those \\ ho
Joyiull~ obey God'~ commanumenb. and trust III 111m. ~'lall
be kept In complete peace Ill'> word" t hI'lll and ClleO\l1 agol'
the remnant because to them he ~ays: "In tl:at da\ slld:l
this song be sung in the land of Judah We ha\e a "tl'on~
city [or~aIl1ZatlOnJ, sal\'atlOn \\111 God appolllt for \\.jll~
and bulwarks [eomplete fortress and defense] ,. Ila\lng'
full~' assured the members of the Lord's org-anIzatlun ~'et
on earth, he cries out to them "Open ye the gates. that
the rIghteous natIOn WhICh keepeth the truth rna:-' enter m
Thou wilt keep him lJl perfect peace, whose mind IS sta~'ed
on thee: beeause he trusteth in thee. Trust ye III thr LORD
for eyer: for in the LORD JEHOYAH' IS e\ erla~tlllg
strength." (Isa. 26: 1-4) On the remnant and their com,
panions march, with God's banner of love oyer t hem and
knowing that yictory is soon and certam, berause hence,
forth and for eyermore the great name of Jehoyah ~hall
be exalted.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
READY TO SPRIXG P.\TO ACTIO~ (NEW HA:\IPSHIREl

"A week ago, whIle I was doing magazine street-work
a man passed. I could deotect that his eyes and cars were
stramed to take in eyerything he could' catch without his
bemg noticed. Ill' must have been attracted to what he
heard, because he passcd me three more times in the same
attitude, and as he reached the next publisher up the street
he stopped and took a copy of The Watchtower. This
Saturday he came up to me and asked: 'What's in that
book with the blue coyer [Children l' is it along the same
lines as The Watchtower? I got one last week, and it's
just exactly right. It's the first thmg I've eyer found that
sounded exactly right. 1\-e always contended that no one
had found the right rcliglOn yet, and now I know the
reason: there's no such a thing" I explained the subscription offer. lIe said he would subscribe, but could not just
then, but would lIke to have the book; and that he would.
come back and contribute the balance for the subscription.
He gayc me IllS name and address and left. Xext mornmg,
remember1l1g that The 1ralchtQlCCr admonishes us that the
hunters must be 'read~' to spnn~ mto action', I decided to
spnng onto him right away So I packed the recorded
lecture 'Chiluren of The Kinr( into my phonograph and
got bus~·. lIe was a most surpnsed-Iookin:r person when he
saw me, took to the idea of hstenmg ~o the lecture ri"'ht
away, and so Jiu his sheep-lIke wif~. Belleve me whe~ I
tell you that I haye never found any who got greater
enjoyment out of hearing 'Chlldren of The King'. His
methcr, also sheep-lIke. JomcJ in and the three literallY
ate It up. The wife explamc<l to me that e\'ervthmlT \Va's
gomg arouml like a merry-~o,ronnJ She sees'som:rlllng
must be <lone, anJ quickly, If they would have anytlung
to anchor to. From all appearances I will have a Clnldrcn
study there after next week. as then they want to hear
'Comfort .\ll That ~Iollrn' The four mdes I had to walk
baek home ~eemed less than a bloc~. To add to my JOY,
the little ladv whom I mentlOneJ m my last letter came
to the \l"olcl;toll'Cr study and ~tayetl tiil 10 p. m. askmg
questions allou: sen'iee, etc She tells me her two chtluren
h:1\'e not gIven her a moment's rest In theIr an~letv to know
allont th~ Kmgdom smee my last cull Sl:e has them anJ
thrce other adults ImeJ U,) for the Cill/dren study, making SIX m D.ll, and we h:lYC nut (Yen slarte<l It yet, It
beg-IEs thIS \Yedne~day."

not wearing her magazine bag.) The boy replied: 'Well.
this telegram came into the office, and we dId not know
who ::\Iiss P, F. was or where 'The Caravans' were-nen'r
heard of them; but the postmistress told me to ~o out and
look for people wearing Watchtower balrs, but I eouldn':
see anyone. I then saw your bicycle.' 'But,' interruptc<1
Mildred, 'how did you know It was my bIcycle?' '\Yell.
you are the only people that carry gramophones, aren't you l'
Mildred was thnlled to be known already m the lIttle to\\ n .
so the three of us promptly gathered outsIde Woolworth's
and did pavement witnessing. Now everyone knows Jehovah's witnesses in ~lelton )Iowbray!"
NOT ACIL-..OWLEDGI:-1G FATHER OR

~IOTHER

(DEUT, 33: 9)

"Recently I was on the street corner with the latc">t
Consolation magazine with the heading 'Jap:m InsplreJ by
the Devil', CurIOUS, the people often asked me 'Are yon
Chinese or Filipino?' I replied: 'No, I am a ,Tap I So I
know this is the truth and a good warl11ng for yon' I
placed fourteen Watchtower and ConsolatIOn the Ia~t t\\O
weeks."
ISFLUESCE OF CHILDREX (WASHIXGTOS STATE)
"Toda~', while I was ealling from door to duor a lady
said: 'You were here before anu I told :- on I was not
interested in your message' I replIed: 'Doe,; that ,;tlll hold
goou~' Lady: 'Definitely, yes" I then turned to leaye for
the next house, when two little boys ages 7 nnu 8 met me
on the lawn and wanted to know what I had and what
I was domg, So I played them the reeordinl! ·Chil<1rcn'.
showed them all the pictures in the book CI,lldl Cll ulHl
explained its eontents. I then showed them the little booklets and told them If they would be sure an<1 reaJ them
they could each have one. They made thcl l' ehowe'';, and
one of the boys, jumping up, ran into the house ',from
which I had just come) bubbling over WIth enlhu'ilU.,m,
sho\\'lng- hIS mother what I had given hIm ane] tell1lJ:! her
of Cl(lldrcn. The lady called baek to me 'Say, woulJ
you mmJ letttng me see that book~ I hun hl'en w<ltching
the performance through the window, anu I han nc\'('r
been able to get my !tttle son to listen to me \\ IJl:e I tcll
hIm about the Blule. But he seems to be much lTIterc"ted
in thiS book you have. Will you sell me one~' I e~\,lalTled
to her how 5he mIght obtam the book and study It \\ Ith
her Bible."

RE GIRLS L'l THE CARAYA..'>; SQt:.\D (EXGLAXD)

STREET MAGAZIXE-WORK EPISODE

"I left Xewea~t1e-on-Tyne last Tuesday, not knowing
the address of my sister Pq.;gy in ~leltoll ~lowbray I had
promised to see her on my way to Luton So all I eoulJ
do was to send her a telegram, saying whcn I would arrn"e,
and addressing it to '~Iis'i P F., The Caravans, Jeho\'ah's
WItnesses, )Ielton ~Iowbray', and trusting It would find her.
As the squad had been there only two days I was most
doubtful whether it would find her. However, at 7: 30 p. m.
Peggy met me at the station. She was thrilled as to how
the telegram had reached her. ~Iy companion ~Iildred was
shopping in town at 11: 30 a. m. and left her bike outside
the shop. When she came out, a telegraph boy was standing
holding her bike. 'Are you Jeho....ah's WItnesses Y' he asked.
Mildred, surprised, said. 'How dId J'ou knowT' (She was

~E\V JERSEY: "I was on the street earner of L-- on
a bitter-cold Saturday mght WIth magazmes A Pre.,b~"terlan
m1ll1ster came along, glanceJ my way, unu went all )Jo.,t
to the corner, where he stopped for a couple of mmulc,;
Then he came back slowly and said 'What dIU YOU saY~'
I told him, 'Watchtower' and 'ConsolatIOn' Said 'he: 'liol\'
much l' I replied that if he wished to contrIbute fi\ e rents
each it was his privilege. He took both. He stood lookmg
me in the face a full mlllUte and then salu: 'Aren't you
ternbly cold r I rephed: 'Oh, it's never too cold to 5~rve
the Lord and brmg the truth to the pe0ple.' He looked
surprised and rep!ted in a thm \'oice: 'I guess you're ri~ht '
He went up the street carrying the magazines so all could
see them; and many did."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." .1Jaian 54:J).
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of hea,en and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
nnd his actl,e ngent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothed with all power In
hea,en and earth, and the Chief Executi,e Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men nre born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
deatll in order to produce the ransom or redempti.e price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus dl.ine and
exalted him to heaven abo.e e.ery creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,

and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus nre chlldren of Zion, members of Jeho,ah's organIzation, and nre his witnesses whose duty and privilege It Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jeho'l"ah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jeho.ah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Sntan from hea,en and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehomh's kin:;dom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next grent act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
sur'l"lve Armageddon shall carry out the dinne mandate to "fill
the enrth" with a righteous race,
"COMFORT" TESTl:>IO:-lY PERIOD

To Jehovah's WItnesses the month of August is known as
the "Comfort" Testimony Period Durmg these 31 days a speCial
effort Wlll be made on the part of Jehomh's Wltnesses to comfort
as many people as they pOSSIbly can Wlth the truths as set forth
In the Word of Jeho,ah God. To Uld those who 10'l"e righteousness
the book CJn/dren along Wlth the booklet Hope Will be offered
to the people on a contribution of 25c These two pubhcatlOns
set forth a message which shows there IS somethmg worth while
llvmg for. Those persons who trust In Jehovah's kmg-dom and
know that this is the only hope for the world will proclaim the
message con tamed in these publicatIOns and make them a'l"auable
to as many persons as they can pOSSIbly meet during August.
"Comfort" Testimony PerIOd will be a blessmg to all those who
share in the preachrng of the gospel. ~Iake your report of actiVIty
to your local company seITant, or If you are not associated WIth
l\ company, make your report direct to the Watch Tower Bible &;
Tract Society. In a world of dlStress and perpleXity all readers
of The Watclltower will agree that comfort to those that mourn
is important at this time. Aid those who love righteousness
With the message and informatIOn ~'ou already possess.
.. 'CHILDREN' STUDY QUESTIONS"

The Society has released a new booklet, entitled "'Children'
Study Queshons", which will be a great aid to all publishers of

ITS MISSION
journal Is publIshed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible Instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and aU people of good will
It arranges Ilystematlc Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publlshes suit·
able material for radio broadcasting and for other means of publlc
Instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority tor Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all rellglon, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reserra·
tion tor the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his belo'l"ed
King. It Is not dogmatic, but invites careful nnd critical examination of its contents in the llght of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personalities.
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the Kingdom in the conducting of Children stUllles m tbe 'l"arIOU'i
homes throughout the country. You can get your copy now on
contributIOn of 5c. for publicatIOn of more of these Send
remittances to 117 Adams Street, Brooklyn, ~ cw York ThiS
"ChIldren" Study Question" booklet Wlll help mUlvldual readers
in thell' personal study rn their own homes. Get a copy now
"WATCHTOWER" STt:DIES
~
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Week of August 2: "Song-Call
1-21 inclUSiVe, The Watchtower
Week of August 9; "Song-Call
22-45 inclusive, The Watchtower

to Action,"
July 1, 1942.
to ActIOn,"
July 1, 1942.

USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expll'ation of your
Watchtower subscription should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servants In the compaDles, and individuals, when sendmg
in renewals for The Watchtower, should always use these blanks
By filling rn these renewal blanks you are assured o~ the contmun·
tion of your Watchtower from the time of expiration, and With·
out delay. It Will also be a great help If you sign your name UD!'
formly, and note any recent cbange of address, on the renewal slip.
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SONG-CALL TO ACTION
"Jehovah, even Jehovah, is my strength and song."-Isa.12:2,Am.Rev. Ver.
EROVAH is the most glorious theme of all songs.
He is deserving to be praised in joyful, grateful
song by all his intelligent creation that lives. All
creatures in IllS likeness he endowed with the power
and ability to sing his praises as the heart expression
of their adoration and devotion to him as the perfect
sum of all righteousness and goodness. 'Then he laid
the foundation of the earth his two princely spirit
creatures designated as "the morning stars" poured
out their exultation in song of praise to the great
Creator, and all the spirit sons of God approved and
shouted out of sheer joy. At the human birth of
Jeho'\'"ah's Son, whose birth was a step toward the
future creation of new heavens and a new earth, the
host of angelic sons of God appeared to the shepherds
and let them hear their harmonious voices praising
Jehovah and saying in unison: "Glory in the highest
unto God! and on earth peace, among men of goodwill." (Job 38: 4-7; Luke 2: 13,14, Rotherham) After
his warlike victory over ancient Egypt at the Red
sea, Jehovah's prophet Moses led His delivered
people in the song: "1 will sing unto Jehovah, for
he hath triumphed gloriously: the horse and his
rider hath he thrown into the sea. Jehovah is my
strength and song, and he is become my salvation:
this is my God, and 1 will praise him; my father's
God, and I will exalt him. Jehovah is a man of war:
Jeho\ah is his name." (Ex. 15: 1-3, Am. Rev. Ver.)
That song celebrated the war in vindication of J ehoyah's name and word and all-power.
2 Since A.D. 1914 is the day of battle and war,
beginning with the first "war in heaven" and culminating shortly in the universal war that involves
heaven and earth and commonly called "the battle of
Armageddon". Everlasting peace to the universe can
never come until that battle has been fought, and
Jehovah of hosts again triumphs gloriously as he
did at the Red sea. The words of the song of praise
to Jehovah that shall then be sung by those who wit.
ness his victory and live have probably not been
written as yet. But those having faith in his sure
victory may sing now. In fact, Jehovah, the great
Composer of song and praise, long ago inspired songs
to be written and to be reserved for this very day of

J

battle and war, and which songs must be sung by hl~
singers now, before the final battle for univer~al
domination. The basic theme of all these songs is the
same, namely, the vindication of Jehovah's name by
his Warrior nation, The Theocratic Government
under Christ Jesus, and the vindication of his indisputable right to the domination of the universe.
8 The present-time "jazz-song" world
does not
enjoy and join in such son~s, but tries to drown out
the message thereof with its deafening blare of propaganda. It tries to silence the singers and to prHent
any "men of good-will" from catching up and learning
the songs of vindication and of life in a new world
sustained by Jehovah's Thc;)cracy. All the religionists complain at the singing and bring down the wrath
and power of the governments of this world upon the
singers by calling the songs "seditious" and "subversive" and "disturbing to religious peace and the
unity of religion and politics".
'Under the circumstances, with the whole world
ranged up against The Theocracy and despising the
name of Jehovah, it requires great courage to slng
the songs as the Composer thereof commands. ,""hat
cares the enemy that the mourning people who are
being reginlented into a totalitarian new order are
comforted and filled with hope by hearing the songs!
The enemy only gets madder and feels tormented to
desperation and gathers his political, judicial, commercial, military and religious forces together
against the little band of singers and steadily eloses
in upon them to finally strangle them to keep quiet.
Shall the enemy fully stifle the songs of victory in
praise of Jehovah's Theocratic Government TRegardless of the determined effort made to that end, the
thing of immediate concern now is that the divine
Composer commands his trained ones to sing on and
to march ahead, faces to the foe, and singing as they
march.
I The songs were prepared for this day of battle
and war, and they must be sung by God's devoted
servants; else he would make the very stones to sing
out, that the prophecy of his Word might be vindicated. Not with carnal weapons, nor depending upon
~harging horses, nor trusting in the sturdy, seasoned
us
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legs drilled by totalitar'ian masters, do Jehovah's
servants tramp forward in offensive action against
the enemies of The Theocracy, but solely clad in
heavenly "armour of God" and singing the songs He
has put in their mouths, (Eph. 6: 11-18) The correctness of this manner of march was foreshadowed in
the time of crisis during the days of Jehovah's typical
Theocracy, the capital of which was the holy city of
Jerusalem. At that capital city the great Theocrat's
anointed king, Jehoshaphat, sat upon the throne of
Jehovah, which throne King David had once occupied.
(1 Chron. 29: 23) The political, commercial and religious elements of the anti-Theocratic world, namely,
the nations of Ammon, :\loab, and :Mount Seir, had
conspired and federated against Jehovah and his
anointed king, and they stormed to the attack upon
the city. Jehoshaphat's name means "Jehovah-vindicated". Warned of the coming attack, King Jehoshaphat assembled all the nation of Judeans to Jerusalem. He gathered them to Jehovah's temple on
:\lount Zion and there prayed for divine help and
deliverance, that the Theocracy might be preserved
and Jehovah's name might be vindicated.
a Then came Jehovah's instructions by the lips of
one of his trained temple singers, a Levite of the
musical family of Asaph. The command was, not to
hole up and take a stationary defense position, but to
march to the offense, undismayed and fearless of the
combined enemy of superior numbers and military
equipment. The battle was to be Jehovah's, and likewise the victory. In order that the faith and integrity
of his covenant people might be tested and demonstrated, Jehovah did not order horse-mounted warriors or horse-drawn chariots or hardened shocktroops strong of leg to take the lead in the aggressive
action. Under heavenly guidance Jehovah's anointed
king put the chief emphasis upon declaring God's
name throughout the earth before Jehovah showed
his power over the enemy and vindicated his name.
"And when he had taken counsel with the people
[(Hebrew) And when he had given counsel unto the
people 1, he appointed them that should sing unto
Jehovah, and give praise in holy array, as they went
out before the army, and say, Give thanks unto Jehovah; for his lovingkindness endureth for ever."2 Chron. 20: 21, A. R. V.; Roth.
T That was contrary to proved and tested military
strategy of the world, but it is Jehovah's way for his
Theocratic people, who are not of this world but are
in a covenant with him. It is the way of heavenly wisdom. Jerusalem's gates swung open early in the morning, and with the temple Levite singers courageously
to the fore Jehovah's covenant people marched forth,
men, women and children, to witness Jehovah's
"strange act". All the marchers took up the song.
Afar off the battle began. The invisible hosts of Jeho-
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vah God must have enjoyed fighting against God's
enemies to the accompaniment of sacred song extolling the name of Jehovah, which name those enemies
had reproached. "And when they began to sing and
to praise, Jehovah set Hers-in-wait against the children of Ammon, Moab, and mount Seir, that were
come against Judah; and they were smitten. For the
children of Ammon and :Moab stood up against the
inhabitants of mount Seir, utterly to slay and destroy
them: and when they had made an end of the inhabitants of Seir, everyone helped to destroy another.
And when Judah came to the watch-tower of the
wilderness, they looked upon the multitude; and,
behold, they were dead bodies fallen to the earth. and
there were none that escaped." (2 Chron. 20: 22-24,
A. R. V.) That strange deliverance of Jehovah's
covenant people happened as a type or prophetic
pattern. The account thereof was preserved in the
Bible record for the guidance and comfort of Jehovah's covenant people living here in the end of the
world. So it is authoritatively stated at 1 Corinthians
10: 11 (marginal reading).
PROPHETIC SONGS

, Among the divinely inspired songs that must be
sung while the rival world powers grapple together
in the total war for world domination is Psalm 14i
found in the Bible's Book of Psalms. In the ancient
days before the invention of printing, and when the
handwritten copies of the sacred writings were few
and possessed mainly by Jehovah's servants at the
temple, these psalms were actually sung at His holy
temple on Mount Zion by the Levites assigned to that
duty there. Jehovah's people of Israel, whose covenant with him obligated them to regularly attend the
feasts of the Lord at his temple, heard the psalms
sung and joined in responses of "Amen" thereto.
They thereby became familiar with the psalms of
Jehovah as well as other portions of God's ,,,ritten
Word which were read to them at the temple. Those
psalms were not mere loose expressions of feeling
such as distinguish this so-called "jazz age", nor were
they a mere throwing together of a lot of thoughts at
random just to make a rhyme. The Psalms were
based upou historical facts which were typical. Therefore those inspired songs were prophetic of things
to come in connection with Jehovah's Theocratic
Government under Christ and with its marvelous
work of vindicating his name and clearing out all
objectors to Jehovah's universal domination. Jehovah's anointed King of that Theocracy himself speaks
of the prophetic value and purpose of the Psalms.
When the experiences of religious persecution, and
death on the tree and resurrection from the dead had
been fulfilled in him, Christ Jesus met with his faithful disciples and said unto them: "These are the words
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which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you,
that all things must be fulfilled, which were written
in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the
psalms, concerning me." (Luke 24: 44) That the disciples thereafter understood all the Psalms to be
prophetic is proved in the record at Acts 1: 20;
4: 25-28; 13: 32, 33; Hebrews 1: 8-13; 10: 5-13. When
studied as a prophecy concerning The Theocracy and
its establishment in power, and when compared with
the well-known events since A.D. 1914, Psalm 147
fills us with awe, wonder and delight.
HALLELUJAH!

Christ Jesus is the One anointed of Jehovah's
spirit of power to serve as his King of The Theocracy. Jehovah also seats with Christ Jesus in the
throne of that Theocratic kingdom the obedient ones
from among men who enter into a covenant as did
their Leader and Head Christ Jesus to do God's will
and who thereafter follow in his footsteps and do
God's will, and not the world's will, faithfully unto
the death. Such ones, being begotten of God's spirit
as his sons and then anointed as his witnesses and
assigned to a place in the "body of Christ", are taken
into the covenant with Christ Jesus for the Kingdom
or Theocracy. These must die in faith and faithful
that they may receive the crown of life immortal in
the spirit with Christ the King. These must overcome
the world as he did that he may grant them to sit
with him in his heavenly throne as he also overcame
and sat down with his Father Jehovah in His throne.
If they suffer for being witnesses to The Theocratic
Government, they shall reign with him therein. It is
to these members of the ''body of Christ" that Psalm
Hi is addressed, particularly to the remnant of those
members who are yet on earth to publish God's name
and Theocracy,
10 "Praise )'e Jehovah; for it is good to sing praises
unto our God; for it is pleasant, and praise is
comely." (Ps. 147: 1, A. R. V.) Xote the expression
with which this Psalm opens. In the original Hebrew
it is "Hallelu Jah", the name "Jah" being the
shortened form for "Jehovah". Therefore this is one
of the eighteen "Hallelujah" Psalms, so called, which
open with this rousing exhortation. It is no mere
"jazz song" expression or \\ild "religious revival"
camp-meeting outburst, but is an inspired call to
action in praising J ehovab to one another and to all
the nations, particularly the teachable ones thereof.
The anointed remnant here addressed are by their
anointing with God's spirit of power commissioned
to be his witnesses, witnesses to his honor and praise
and not to his reproach. By their consecration of
themselves to do God's will, even when that will conflicts with dictatorial men, and also because they are
taken by Jehovah into the covenant to serve him,
v
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they become the servants or ministers of God, By
reason, further, of their anointing from him to preach
His gospel or good news of the Kingdom they become
Jehovah God's ordained ministers of the gospel.
From the binding obligation and responsibility to
act as his ordained ministers there can never be any
withdrawal, nor may they ever feel that after a
period of work and because of advancing years they
have done their share in God's service and they may
retire to ease and inactivity and enjoy a pension.
Paul the apostle speaks of himself as "Paul the aged".
W'hen so speaking he was not retired on a pension to
let others do the work, but was a prisoner in chains at
Rome for having kept on preaching and witnessing
from house to house in obedience to his divine comrnission.-Philem. 9, 10.
11 To quit preaching and being a witness, because
of persecution or for any other selfish reason, this
side of Armageddon's fight means to be unfaithful to
one's ordination or commission and is a breaking of
one's covenant to do God's will. By so doing one does
not fulfill that term of the commission, "Praise ye
Jehovah," but brings reproach upon his name and
denies him. Death is the penalty.
12 The "praises unto our God" are written in His
Word. They are beneficial, and point the hearers or
readers to the only Source of life and blessing and of
a righteous and perfect government. Those praises
strengthen the faith, and lead one to a trust in Him
who alone can give protection and deliverance. Those
praises reveal the One who is the Supreme Power and
who is to be obeyed and worshiped. Those praises to
Him bar the giving of praise to creatures or demons
or men and the fearing and heiling and worshipin~ of
such creatures, which course leads to destruction.
Hence it is of the highest good to sing praises to
Jehovah God in fulfillment of one's ollligations as
his ordained minister. Kothing could be more vital
to the people in this time of "distress of nations with
perplexity", when the world is faced with utter
destruction. The faithful servants of J ehoyah will
be on the alert against being entrapped into any
other view of the matter. They will refuse to break
their covenant vows and to yield to the world's
pressure to make them cease from praising Him.
13 It is Jehovah God, by his King of The Theocracy,
who commands his ordained ministers, "Praise ye
Jehovah." The anointed remnant, who are espoused
to Christ Jesus to be of his heavenly bride, obey,
They praise Jehovah publicly by spreading his
message abroad and thus letting others hear who
have a hearing ear. The teachable ones who love
righteousness and that which is for their highest
good do hear. They show good-will toward Jehovah
G.od and his Theocratic Government. In proof of
their good-will and devotion they too consecrate
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themselves to Jehovah God by faith in Christ Jeslls. "Babylon", had its headquarters in heaven till 1914.
Thus theY also become God's ministers or servants, The New Jerusalem, then built up, immediately
'with hop~ of everlasting life on earth under the King- began war upon the enemies in heaven, and Satan
dom. What must they do nowT That which is "good", and his demons fought back against the new Governnamely, praise Jehovah, just as the remnant of ment, The Theocracy, but prevailed not and were
Christ's bride do. The same terms of the commission thrust down to the vicinity of the earth, whipped,
or ordination apply to them as to the remnant. Hence What a fall for Babylon! and what a cause for praise
it is written: "And the Spirit [Christ Jesus] and the to Jehovah! As it is written: "And after these things
bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. I heard a great voice of much people in heaven, sayAnd let him that is athirst come: and whosoever will, ing, ALLELUIA j Salvation, and glory, and honour. and
let him take the water of life freely." (Rev. 22: 17) power, unto the Lord our God: for true and righteous
All of such who discern and appreciate their com- are his judgments: for he hath Judged the great
mission from Jehovah God through Christ and who whore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornicaseriously apply themselves to being Jehovah's wit- tion, and hath avenged the blood of his servants at
ness as their God-ordained life-work find it is a her hand. And again they said, ALLELl.7IA."-Rev.
delightful work of ministry. All the reproaches and 19: 1-3; 12: 1-13.
persecutions and llardships at the hands of the relile The Theocracy is Jehovah's capital organization
gionists cannot take away from the real pleasantness over the entire universe. All cre:'l::ues that would
of praising Jehovah and his desirable Go'Vernment enjoy everlasting life and peace mu:>t take their stand
to those who hunger and thirst after righteousness. on the side of that Theocratic capital and be gathered
They experience personally how comely it is to praise unto it. To prevent this the Devil stirred up the anger
the Jlost High God and his King of The Theocracy of the nations against the new Goyernment in the
rather than to make a name for oneself or to praise very year of its birth, A.D. 1914, and the 'Yorlel 'Yar
creatures and organizations of this world.
broke out. It was the Devil's scheme to militarize tllP
world and use that condition to scatter Jehovah's
THE THEOCRACY HERE!
organized servants, the spiritual Israelites, and to
U "Jehovah doth build up Jerusalem; he gathereth
prevent all announcement of the building up of J ehotogether the outcasts of Israel." (Ps. 147: 2, A. R. V.) vah's capital organization and thereby prevent the
This indicates that this Psalm was written after the gathering of any creatures on earth unto or under
seventy years of desolation of the typical city of that divine government. Jehovah's servants of spintJerusalem and after the faithful remnant were ual Israel were hated of all nations at war and were
released from captivity to Babylon. They returned cast out from their organized condition of serving
to the site of the holy city and rebuilt the temple and Him and the interests of his kingdom. TheIr hearts
also the city and its walls and hung the city gates were broken at the disorganizing of the work hy the
thereon. That J ernsalem was the "city of the great religious and political agents of Great Bahylon anel
King", said Jesus. (Matt. 5: 35) This marks the time at all the reproaches that were heaped on God's name.
of the grand fulfillment of this "Hallelujah" Psalm They suffered great hurt and wounds by violent mi~
as after _\.D. 1914. That year the seven "times of the treatment, by betrayals of false hrethren and hy the
Gentiles", which began with Babylon's overthrow of cruel misrepresentations published ahout them hy tIl('
Jerusalem in GOG B.C., ran out, and there the "time modern-day Babylonians, particularly tho~e of soof the end" for the Gentile powers in control of the called "Christendom"; which things were intended to
earth began. At the beginning of those se\'en Gentile damage them beyond all future recovery in the eyes
times the typical Theocracy at Jerusalem was over- of all.
thrown and taken away. At the end of those Gentile
1T Then for His name's sake, and for the sake of
times, in 1914, the real Theocracy began, when the his elect ones of his "holy nation", Jeho\"ah surldenly
great King of Eternity, Jehovah God, bade his sent his King and Messenger to the temple, in EllS.
anointed Son at his right hand to start the exercise of and stopped the World War shortly thereaftrr that
his power as King of The Theocracy. That Theocracy same year. (Matt. 24: 7-13, 21. 22) With Jehovah'~
is Jehovah's capital organization, where he makes his mighty Messenger, Christ .J esus, at the temple as
official residence. It is therefore the "city of the great King of the new world, who now in heaven or in
King", typified by Jerusalem of old.
earth could possibly hinder Jehovah's message of
the Kingdom, or Theocracy, from going to all nations
15 The Theocratic Government under Christ Jesus
is the "new heavens" and is "the holy city, new Jeru- of the habitable earth in fulfillment of the prophecy
salem, coming do\\'"ll from God out of heaven, pre- at lratthew 24:14' 1'0 one.
18 Because of throwing the great Bahylon down
pared as a bride adorned for her husband". (Rev.
from
its heavenly seat the King Christ Jesus was like
21: 1,2,9,10) Satan's organization, which is called
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Cyrus the king of Persia, who released the remnant
of Israel from Babylon and sent them back to Jeru.
salem to engage in·the temple work. (Isa. 45: 1, 13)
Immediatelv after the halt of the World War Jehovah began·gathering the faithful remnant of the
"outcasts of [spiritual) Israel" to His Theocratic
King at the temple. "He healeth the broken in heart,
and bindeth up their wounds." (Ps. 147: 3) This Jehoyah did in freeing them from Babylon's restraint,
particularly from the religious fear of creatures and
of what they might do to a servant of the Lord for
faithfully witnessing for Him. Jehovah revealed to
them that he had a further work for them and that
his King is at the temple and the time for everlasting rejoicing has come because it is the day for the
vindication of Jehovah's name before all creation.
Then J ehoyah by his King poured out his spirit upon
the faithful remnant yet in the flesh. He sent them
out as his official witnesses to aU the nations. He
brought them into his Theocratic organization, and
willingly they submitted themselves to Jehovah and
his King as "The Higher Powers".
lQ "He counteth the number of the stars; he calleth
them all by their names." (Ps. 147: 4, A. R. V.) This
shows the time as being the night of Satan's world,
the period when "the darkness shall cover the earth,
and gross darkness the people". (Isa. 60: 1,2) In the
dark period is when Jehovah's stellar bodies rise
and shine and declare God's glory to God-fearing
persons on earth. Christ Jesus is Jehovah's Chief
Star, "the bright and morning star," the foretold
"Star out of Jacob". (Rev. 22: 16; Num. 24: 17) The
remnant of his body members must like"wise shine,
reflecting his light of the Kingdom, and they do so in
obedience to God's command, and turn many to God's
righteous Government. "And they that be wise shall
shine as the brightness of the firmament j and they
that turn many to righteousness, as the stars for ever
and ever." (Dan.12:3) Godcountsthenumberofthese
stars who shine with Christ Jesus in the firmament
of the new heavens, and he numbers them as 144,000.
~o more faithful ones than this shall be exalted to
heavenly glory.-Rev. 7: 4-8; 14: 1, 3; Luke 12: 32.
2" The names which the persecutors under demon
influence call these of the 'star' class to condemn and
misrepresent them do not matter; only the name
which the Creator Jehovah calls them matters. He
promised that the time would come when he would
call these symbolic "stars" by a new name which his
own mouth would name. That name was hidden away
in his holy Word. Christ Jesus first officially receives
that new name, but he also promised to share it with
all the members of his "body", including the "feet of
him", or the remnant yet on earth after his coming to
the temple. To the overcoming remnant he gives a
pledge of the new name, like a "white stone, and in
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the stone a new name written", and he further says:
"I will write upon him the name of my God [Jehovah), and the name of the city of my God [to identify
them as citizens of that capital organization], which
is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven
from my God: and I will write upon him my new
name."-Isa. 62: 2; Rev. 2: 17; 3: 12; Isa. 43: 10, 12;
44: 8.
11 In 1931, after a "work-day" of twelve years of
faithful activity in the vineyard of God's sernce, the
remnant were rewarded with the revelation of their
new name, namely, "Jehovah's witnesses." Thereafter they joined in the great "Hallelujah" chorus
with Christ Jesus, "The Faithful and True Witness,"
as never in the years previous. Increasing numbers of
persons of good-will heard the joyful sound and took
their stand for Jehoyah and his Chief Witness and
they joined in and swelled the ''Hallelujah'' song,
blending their voices in perfect unity "ith the remnant of spiritual Israel. These become the Lord's
"other sheep". They know from God's Word that the
chief worl, and calling of the remnant is to give a
witness to Jehovah in vindication of His name, and
that this "one thing" the remnant must do. There are
not two things, including a different commission for
the "other sheep". Hence nothing these dear "sheep"
could do could take pre-eminence over what is the
ordained chief work of the remnant, and therefore
the "other sheep" must be the active companions of
the remnant in doing the "one thing" of bearing witness to the truth concerning Jehovah and his Kingdom. Thus these "other sheep" become witnesses for
Him, on the same wise that the faithful men before
Christ's death, from John the Baptist all the 'vay
back to Abel, were the never-quitting "itnesses for
Jehovah.
SUPRE~IE

POWER

n "Great is our Lord, and of great power: his
understanding is infinite"; or, "of his understanding
there is no number." (Ps.147: 5; margin) The number
of things which He understands perfectly is as infinite as his universal creation, because he created all
good things for his intelligent purposes. He is therefore the Lord and Master, the Supreme One. In contradiction of the Devil, who ordains himself to seck
universal domination and who also ordains the political-religious organization on earth to seek "world
domination", the Lord God Jehovah has ordained
himself and his Theocratic King, Christ Jesus, to
be "The Higher Powers". (Rom. 13: 1-4) Jehovah's
ordination of power alone shall stand the supreme
test. He says: "I am Jehovah, that is my name; and
my glory will I not give to another, neither my praise
unto graven images." (Isa. 42: 8, A. R. V.) His King
warns all the covenant people of God to be subject
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to the Supreme One of the Higher Powers, saying:
"For Jehovah your God, he is God of gods, and Lord
of lords, the great God, the mighty, and the terrible,
who regardeth not persons, nor taketh reward."
(Deut. 10: 17, A. R. V.) His covenant people, therefore, place first importance upon Jehovah's commands and obey him rather than worldly men. They
hail Him as "great".
2! In obeying Jehovah's commandment to be his
constant witnesses they are "strong in the Lord, and
in the power of his might". (Acts 5: 29; Eph. 6: 10)
Though oftentimes they do not understand the meaning of all the difficulties they meet up with in his
service, yet they trust him without question. They
are persuaded that his infmite understanding grasps
every detail of his "strange work" in which they are
having a part. He understands every part of his
organization of his witnesses on earth, understands
all their perplexities, understands all their trials and
sufferings at enemy hands, and knows how to handle
them wisely and competently for his name's sake and
its vindication. There is nothing that the enemy
attempt or do that He does not understand, even
before their wicked plans are completed. As his
courageous servants push ahead against nasty interferences concertedly springing up in all quarters, and
as they carefully and anxiously 1001, to what can be
done to keep on going, Jehovah God has never failed
to guide them and to outmaneuver their enemies with
His perfect understanding and attention to the
bewildering mix-up of details. His work must go
through.
2< Jehovah sets the meek in contrast with the
wicked. "Jehovah upholdeth the meek: he bringeth
the wicked down to the ground." (Ps. 147: G, A. R. V.)
The wicked proceed upon th!' theory that God helps
those who help themseh-es, and they set out to grab
at world domination and at religious monopoly and
other things unauthorized by Jehovah and in willful
opposition to his Theocracy in the face of warning
by his meek ones. They therefore ignore the stop
signals. They violently trample over the meek to
attain their goal, in complete disregard of the righteous laws of the land and the rights and liberties
of the meek or teachable ones who look to God and
Christ Jesus as their Teachers and who do what they
are taught from God's Word. By self-assumptions
and by the help of religion the wicked exalt themselves to positions of power and authority in defiance
of Jehovah and his anointed King, even to declaring
it illegal to bear the "new name" from God and to
preach Jehovah's Theocracy. But under this crushing
world-pressure Jehovah's everlasting arms hold up
his meek and obedient servants, and these trample
under foot the opposition of the wicked and carryon
as His ordained ministers of the gospel. Christ Jesus,
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who is the Meekest of God's meek ones, already has
cast Satan out of heaven and down to the ground
and has him and his demon and human agents under
his soles as his footstool. At Armageddon He will
twist his heel upon them all as upon a viper. Jehovah's servants will walk over the places where these
wicked ones once were.
KEEP SINGING

"Sing unto Jehovah with thanksgiving; sing
praises upon the harp unto our God." (Ps. 147: 7,
A. R. V.) Religious leaders and their allies in public
affairs work against the good of the people when
they frame mischief by law to prevent the keeping
of this commandment of the Most High God. ''It is
a GOOD thing to give thanks unto Jehovah, and to
sing praises unto thy name, 0 Most High; to show
forth thy lovingkindness in the morning [as by houseto-house calls with the message], and thy faithfulness every night [as by back-calls on the interested
meek persons], with an instrument of ten strings,
and with the psaltery [sound equipment to accompany the message given by the lips] ; with a solemn
sound upon the harp. For thou, Jehovah, hast made
me glad through thy work [in which I am privileged
to have an active personal part]: I will triumph
[over the combined enemy opposition] in the works
of thy hands."-Ps. 92: 1-4, A. R. V.
Ie Here "the
harp" symbolizes God's Word as
written in the Bible. The singing or declaration of
the message by the voices ,of Jehovah's servants must
be in tune and harmony with this foundation-toned
Word, The Holy Scriptures. In parts of the earth
where the enemies of The Theocracy have officially
and judicially declared Jehovah's good work outlawed and taken away the literature explaining the
Scriptures, and in other parts where the upset world
conditions have made it impossible to get supplies of
literature, there Jehovah's covenant-keeping servants continue as true Christians to preach as the
apostle Paul did (Acts 20: 20), and using just the
Bible itself, either carried with them or already in
the homes of the people they visit. They must keep
singing praise to Jehovah God.
lY "\Yho covereth the heavens with clouds, who prepareth rain for the earth, who maketh grass to grow
upon the mountains." (Ps. 147: 8, A' R. V.) Those
clouds denote Jehovah's presence by his representative Messenger, Christ Jesus, just as His pillar of
cloud by which he guided the children of Israel forty
years through the wilderness symbolized Jehovah's
invisible presence with and his protection over his
covenant people by His mighty messenger or angel
whom he sent before the marching Israelites. His
mightiest Angel or Messenger has come to the temple
for judgment. He is present with blessings and proU
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tection for the faithful remnant who pass the judgment and for the loving "other sheep" who do good
to the remnant and whom the King at the temple
places on his right side of favor and mercy.
sa The heavenly King of The Theocracy constitutes
the "new heavens" in power since A.D. 1914, and the
blessings of Jehovah God come down therefrom like
refreshing rain upon his faithful servants in the
earth, the remnant and their companions. These have
had their eyes opened by God's Word to see the antiTheocratic, totalitarian "abomination of desolation"
standing up in place of and as a substitute for God's
kingdom. Therefore they have fled from all parts
inside and outside of "Christendom" and taken
refuge at the "mountains", the Great Rock Jehovah
and the Foundation Rock Christ Jesus, The Higher
Powers. (Matt. 24: 15-18) There all those who seek
meekness and righteousness grow and flourish like
the grass, increasing to a multitude without number,
and they shall not be cut down by Jehovah's Executioner of the wicked in the "battle of that great day
of God Almighty".
28 All living creation is dependent upon Jehovah's
providence. "He giveth to the beast his food, and to
the young ravens which cry." (Ps. 147: 9) 'Yhen Job
was suffering greatly from an incurable affliction and
being condemned and persecuted by pious religionists before all the public, Jehovah strengthened Job's
faith in God's concern for him and unfailing provision for him by pointing to the divine care for the
brute beasts away out in the wilderness. Then He
asked Job: ""Who provideth for the raven his prey,
when his young ones cry unto God, and wander for
lack of foodT" (Job 38:41, A.R. V.) Many who are
free and unencumbered, like those wild beasts and
birds, and who col.:1d devote their entire time to the
direct service of The Theocracy in the field, fail or
refuse to take advantage of that blessed opportunity.
Their excuse is the fear that they will not be taken
care of by the Lord while so engaged as pioneers in
daily and continuously praising him in obedience to
His wise command. As answer to such an excuse the
psalmist, and also the man without where to lay his
head, Christ Jesus, pointed to the beasts and birds.
If God sees to it that the helpless little ravens in
the nest, which birds God's own law classifies as
unclean, are fed, will he not also faithfully provide
lodging, food and raiment for one in a covenant with
Him and who 'with lips clean of fear of man obediently carries out God's commandments and glorifies
him T The raven was the first creature to go forth
from the ark and to stay out and trust to Jehovah
God to provide for it in the earth cleansed by the
Flood. (Gen. 8: 6,7) "Consider the ravens: for they
neither sow nor reap; which neither have storehouse
nor barn; and God feedeth them: how much more
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are ye better than the fowls T" (Luke 12: 24) Ask the
hard-working pioneers; they will tell you. Keither
does Jehovah fail to pro,ide the spiritual food from
his table to his servants who maintain their integrity
right in the lair of the terrible totalitarian "beast".
By ways as strange as by the ravens which fed
Elijah, Jehovah gets his spiritual food through to
those who are determined to keep their integrity
toward him and his Government even if threatened
to starve physically for it as punishment.
10 The totalitarian powers put their trust in speedy
vehicles of destruction and glorify the toughened
limbs of their tramping hordes that goose-step to the
attack on democratic principles and liberties, and on
the free and open service of Jehovah God. While this
crushing of God-given rights and God-ordained
service goes on, the cardinals and other members of
the Hierarchy bestow their blessings and pray to God
to show his pleasure and grant military victory to
these totalitarian aggressors. Will their being clergymen with skirts and crucifixes and split hats induce
Almighty God to change his position on the matter
and answer their prayers and high-low masses!
The Provider for the weak, innocent young ravens
answers: "He delighteth not in the strength of the
horse: he taketh no pleasure in the legs of a man.
Jehovah taketh pleasure in them that fear him,
in those that hope in his lovingkindness."-Ps.
147: 10,11, A. R. V.
U Said Jesus when a man on earth: "Fear not them
which kill the bod)-, but are not able to kill the soul:
but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul
and body in hell." (Matt. 10: 28) In such fear of God
Jesus prayed in the garden of Gethsemane while the
traitor Judas led "a great multitude. with swords and
staves, from the chief priests and elders of the
people", to arrest him and drag him to his death.
(Matt. 26: 3G-48) Jesus feared to displease Jehovah,
his heavenly Father, and he tausht and himself illustrated obedience to God rather than to men. Hence
to him there came the Father's voice from heaven:
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased;
hear ye him." (Matt. 17: 5) His faithful remnant and
his "other sheep" will therefore wisely do what he
tells them to do; "because Christ also suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that ye should follow his
steps." (1 Pet. 2: 21) Follm\ing his example is the
way to have the divine pleasure taken in one, and
hence to receive the loving-kindness of God. The Lord
God may permit his faithful and true witnesses to
suffer long and keenly as in the case of Job. If, however, they refuse to be frightened off from his service by the "strength of the horse" and the ''legs of
a man", be they even the two iron "legs" of that
terrible image de3cribed by Daniel (chapter two),
God will in his well-ordered time show them his
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mercy as he did to Job for keeping his integrity. ''Ye
have heard of the patIence of Job, and have seen
the end of the Lord j that the Lord is very pitiful,
and of tender mercy." (Jas. 5: 11) Jehovah neVPT
disappoints the hope of those who sound forth His
praises and leave the flghting and deliverance to him
at Armageddon.
ORGANIZED PRAISE

"Glorify, 0 Jerusalem, the LORD: praise thy God,
o Zion." (Ps. 147: 12, Leeser's translation) Here,
both "Jerusalem" and "Zion" picture the capital
organization of Jehovah, The Theocracy under Christ
the King. Concerning him Jehovah says to all the
rulers of this world who have set themselves against
Jehovah and his Anointed : ''Yet have I set my king
upon my holy hill of Zion." (Ps. 2: 1-6) Who shall
stand with Jehovah's King on that "hill" or Government which is devoted to ri~hteousness f The Revelation (14: 1,3) answers: "And I looked. and, 10, a
Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with him an
hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father's
name written in their foreheads. And they sung as
it were a new song hefore the throne [of Jehovah
God], and before the four beasts, and the elders: and
no man could learn that song but the hundred and
forty and four thousand, which '''ere redeemed from
the earth."
53 The remnant on earth are gathered into unity
with the Lamb of God at )Iount Zion. The "other
sheep", who also follow that Lamh, take refuge under
that capital organization in submission to The
Higher Powers. They are like the non-Israelite
Xethinim who returned with the remnant from Babylon to Jerusalem and took up service of assistance to
God's ministers at the temple on )Iount Zion. (Ezra
2:43,58,70; 7:7; 8:17,~0; 1\eh. 7:73; 10:28,29)
The command to "glorify" and "praise" Jehovah God
is addressed to "Jerusalem" and "Zion", that is, to
the entire organization as one. This, therefore, is a
call to action to the faithful remnant together with
their zealous earthly companions, the Lord's "other
sheep", to serve the Lord God in an organized manner, that is, as one united organization dedicated to
the praise and glorifying of the Great Theocrat.
"'Why should these unite to "glorify Jehovah" and
"praise thy God", and be courageous and fearless
about doing so, The good and undeniable reason is:
"For he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates; he
hath blessed thy children within thee. He maketh
peace in thy borders i he fllleth thee with the finest
of the wheat [or, the fat of wheat (margin)]." (Ps.
147: 13, 14, A. R. V.) This is cause for the whole
Theocratic organization in heaven and earth to
rejoice, both the children of Zion who were sleeping
in death and who were raised to life in the spirit at
52
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the Lord's coming to the temple in 1918, and also
the "remnant of her seed" who are yet alive and
remain on the earth; and both parts do rejoice
together. And the invisible part with Christ J ef.'US
on Mount Zion join with him in assisting the visible
part or remnant in glorifying Jehovah and praising
the only true and living God, in whose name they
walk from henceforth, even for evermore.
55 No battering ram of the enemy organization can
crash in those barred gates of Zion and Jerusalem.
That Theocracy is the strongest organization in the
universe. Hence there only is the place of salvation
for the remnant of Zion's children. The ~ethinim or
"other sheep" must flee to it and tal,e refuge under
it before the battle of Armageddon begins for. the execution of all those who have not lined up on the side
of Zion. Those that persecute the remnant and their
companions because they take their stand for ZIOn
and Jerusalem only cause themselves unnecessary
troubles and hang a weighty stone about their necks:
"Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of tremhling
unto all the people round about, when they shall be
in the siege both against Judah, and again~t Jerusalem. And in that day will I make Jerusalem a
burdensome stone for all people: all that burden
themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all
the people of the earth be gathered together against
it." (Zech.12: 2, 3) Let such remember what happened
in one night to King Sennacherib's 183,000 Assyrians
that besieged Jerusalem.-Isa. 37: 33-38.
,e Amid all their persecutions for bearing and
praising the name of Jehovah God, Zion's "remnant
of her seed" and their earthly companions are blessed
above all other creatures on earth. platt. 5: 10-12)
There is no peace and unity in the world, in any
worldly natIon i for Satan's house is divided against
itself in the contest for world domination. But among
those who are separate from the world and in co,enant relationship with Jehovah and serving lum
according to his Theocratic rule there is peace. They
pray for this peace to continue among them. (Ps.
122: 6-9) In peace they do the Lord's work together.
Their flghting is only against the demons. (Eph.
6 :12) They mark all who cause divisions and disturbances, and avoid them as not being of God's Theocratic organization. (Rom. 16: 17, 18) Gathered about
the Lord's table in the presence of their enemies,
they feed upon the fullness of the "fat of wheat",
that is, the choicest life-sustaining truths of God's
Word concerning his Theocratic Government under
Christ.
"HIS STRANGE WORK"
IT "He sendeth forth his commandment upon earth:
his word runneth very swiftly." (Ps. 147: 15) Out
from Zion goes forth God's law to his remnant and
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their companions on earth, and likewise to them goes
forth his word of doctrine from Jerusalem. (Mic.
4: 2) His specific command to them is to declare his
name throughout all the earth and to publish the
Kingdom gospel to all nations. He provides them
with the understanding of his 'Vord to that end. This
\york of puhlication and of education of the people of
good-will must be done before the final end of Satan's
war-riddled organization. The time is limited, very
short now, he cause that disastrous end is so close.
Therefore the work must be pressed daily 'with all
one's heart, mind, soul and strength, because it must
be done quickly. To the accomplishment of this Jehovah has provided his Theocratic arrangement for his
organized people. During the past twenty years he
ha~ equipped them with his revealed Word in print
in the form of books, 1100klets, magazines, tracts and
leaflets. also with sound equipment on wheels and
portable, such as phonograph, and with vehicles of
tramportation, and with radio transmitters and land
wire~ for telephonic carriage of speeches, and with
10lH]:;:peahrs and puhlic-address systems. By these
means. and \yith a small band of lively, fearless Kingdom publishers permeated with the zeal for Jehovah,
God's \yord has indeed run ,ery swiftly and encircled
the world since 1918. It conti~ues to ~un. Hundreds
of millions of pieces of literature have been distrib·
uted f10m house to house, in over eighty languages j
1841 was the greatest year, of the most tremendous
Llistrilmtion in a single year to Jate. ~Ii11ions are
reading. "LET THEM READ." Hundreds of millions
have heard and other millions yet hear by means of
radio and by portable and mobile sound equipment.
0' To religious "Christendom" it is a "strange
worl~", and she objects thereto. The demons now try
to regiment the worl, off the earth and to regiment
all the people against it and all the publishers out
of it. God's Word will continue to run swiftly until
the purpose for which he has sent it forth is accomplished. (Iso.. 5~): 10,11) \Yhat is that purpose? This:
to puhlish God's name and Theocracy world-wide; to
sen'c all, rulers and common people alike, with clear
\\ a rning; and to point the meel, persons of good-will
to the way of escape to the mountains of safety, Zion
and .J erusalem. There is no time to delay flIght. The
ahomination that maketh desolate" has appeared.
Says the King of The Theocracy to the refugees:
"But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter,
neither on the sahbath day: for then shall be great
tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of
the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be." (Matt.
2-1 : 20, 21) The wintel' is the time of Jehovah's
"strange act" of the great fight of Armageddon, and
it follows immediately after the swift running of
,J ehovah's ,,-ord, "his strange work." Concerning his
":3trange act" of the Armageddon "winter" Psalm

147: 16, 17, A. R. V., says: ''He giveth snow like wool j
he scattereth the hoar-frost like ashes. He casteth
forth his ice like morsels: who can stand before his
cold f"
"HIS STRANGE ACT"
IP Jehovah's remnant of anointed witnesses and
their companions are now undergoing experiences
like those of Job. Out of the midst of the storm J ehovah spoke to Job of all His mighty works and asl,ed
Job: "Hast thou entered into the treasures of the
snow' or hast thou seen the treasures of the hail,
which I have reserved against the time of trouble,
against the day of battle and wart" (Job 38: 22, 23)
The Job class shall enter into an understanding of
those secrets when Jehovah performs his act of ,indicating his name at Armageddon. There these phenomena shall operate to God's praise: "Praise J ehovah from the earth, ye sea-monsters, and all deeps;
fire and hail, snow and vapor: stormy wind, fulfilling
his word."-Ps. 148: 7, 8, A. R. V.
40 Then Jehonlh ,,'ill ''be wroth as in the valley of
Gibeon, that he may ... bring to pass his act, his
strange act". (Isa. 23: 21) At Gibeon Jehovah fou~ht
for his connant people Israel and pitched dO\\11 from
the skies huge hailstones upon the five anti·Theocratic h:ings and their comhined armies: "they were
more which died with hailstones than thev whom the
children of Israel slew with the sword:" And the
very sun and moon appeared to stand still that day.
Thereby also, besides vindicating his name, Jehovah
delivered the people of good-will who were bottled up
in Giheon and threatened ,,'ith drath by the be:3ie~ing
enemies of God. (Josh. 10: 9-14) The antit~l)ical
downpour of frozen destruction is yet due at Arrnageddon. Immediately after the Lord God sends his
emphatic warning out of the north and troubles the
totalitarian-world combine (Dan. 11: 44), then the
religi.onists of "Christendom" will say, as long foretold: "The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and
\ye are not saved." (Jer. 8: 20) Then ''his cold" will
begm to set in, and they will seek refuge. There the
biggest lie behind which the religious-political
opposers of Jehovah's Theocracy will hide for their
protection is the "abomination of desolation", which
world organization they declare is the kingdom of
God that they want and the real thing is not needed.
Taking refuge in this organized lie will not avail at
the time of the big fight. Warns Jehovah: "Judgment
also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the
plummet; and the hail shall sweep away the refuge
of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding
place."-Isa. 28: 17.
n In the winter months during the period of God's
"s!range work" his witnesses have pressed on with
the Kingdom message, thus losing no time. (Prov.
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31: 21) Also his King and the armies of heaven know
how to fight in the cold of Armageddon's battle as
pictured in the exploit of King David's fellow
warrior: "And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son
of a valiant man, of Kabzeel, who had done many
acts, he slew two lionlike men of iUoab: he went down
also and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in time
of snow." (2 Sam. 23: 20) Describing God's "strange
work" and the winter action of destruction immediately following, Psalm 68: 11. 12, 14 reads: "The
Lord gave the word; great was the company of those
that published it. Kings of armies did flee apace: and
she that tarried at home divided the spoil. \Yhen the
Almighty scattered kings in it, it ,vas white as snow
in [:Mount] Salmon." The coltl of God's judgment
without mercy comes out of the north. It will be
executed at that tribulation of ~\..rmageddon against
the wicked who have shown no mercy to Jehonl.h's
Kingdom publishers on earth. Of su~h opposers of
his Theocracy and reproachHs of His name, "who
can stand before his cold?" X ot one. (Job 37: 6-10)
Those foreseeing this evil to come shortly, should
be wise, like the ant, and mnke pro\;sion now to come
out of the cold into the warmth of God's refuge.Provo G: 6; 30: 25.
<2 Only those in and under God's Theocratic organization durin~ that hattie ~hall weather the destructh'e cold of that terrible winter of Armageddon, and
see the fair Kingdom weather that follows thereafter
at Jehovah's command. "He sendeth out his word,
and melteth them: he canseth his wind [invisible
power] to blow. and the waters flow." (Ps. 14';": 18)
It will be as when the waters of the world deluge
had finished their d0.struction of the ungodly who
filled the earth with debauchery and viole~lCe; "God
remembered ~oah, and every 'liVing thing, and all
the cattle that was ,...ith him in the ark: and God
made a wind to pass over the cartll ; and the waters
asswaged." (Gen. S: 1) Then Xoah and his companions came forth into the cleansed earth.
.3 So too after the winter of Armageddon the remnant and their companions will come forth from their
protected place under Goel's hiding and enter into the
glorions season of the Kingdom in its undisputed
power over earth. (Job 37: 2~-24) Pointing to the
events of our time since 1914 Jesus said: "Behold the
fig tree, and all the trees; when they now shoot forth,
ye see and know of your own selves that summer is
now nigh at hand. So likewise yeo when ye see these
things come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God
is nigh at hand. Verily I say unto you, This generation [including the remnant] shall not pass away till
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all be fulfilled." (Luke 21 :29-32) Then all that live on
earth shall be cheered with the warmth of God's
mercy through his reigning King. Peace shall flow
like a mighty river everlasting, and righteousness
shall be multiplied on the earth like the waves of the
sea, and His blessings shall drop like gentle rain.
-lsa. 48: 18; Ps. 72: 6, 7.
FAVOR AND RESPONSIBILITY

«To whom is J E'hovah God now showing these
things of his Word, and to whom is he giving his
ordinances and regulations to publish that word
swiftly abroad' "He showeth his word unto Jacob,
his statutes and his ordinances unto Israel. He hath
not dealt so with any nation; and as for his ordinances, they have not known them. Praise ye J ehovah." (Ps. 147: 19, 20, A.. R. V.; and Roth.) The
nations of "Christendom" are like Esau and have sold
their claimed birthright for a mess of pottage for
their bellies. Contrariwise,like Jacob, the remnant of
spiritual Israel have received the approval of J ehovah and obtained the spiritual portion. For his faithfulness and integrity Jehovah gave Jacob the new
name of "Israel", meaning "wrestling with God",
that is, holding fast to Jehovah God and his Theocracy in the time of perilnntil one's integrity is proved
and the blessing obtained.-Gen. 32: 20-28.
.. This showing of the glories of his Word and of
what he requires of his covenant people, that is, his
statutes, judgments, ordinances and regulations,
places a tremendous responsibility upon those of
Jehovah's "holy nation" and their companions, who
share their blessings and the accompanying responsibilities. This outstanding favor Jehovah bestows
upon them for his name's sake, which name must be
declared throughout the earth before he shows his
power over Satan and his organization in the showdown fight. There must be no slowdown; his word
must yet run swiftly, for that is the statute and
ordinance which his devoted people must obey. The
nations of "Christendom" hllow not His word and
Theocratic regulations, and will continue to oppose
and persecute in proud, stubborn reSistance till
Armageddon's winter freezes them into everlasting
inaction. Well forelmowingthis stiff opposition to His
word and its swift bearers, and well aware of his
exclusive mercies and favors to the remnant and their
companions out of all nations, the Lord God commands as his closing word: "HALLELUJAH!" that is,
"Praise ye Jehovah !" It is his urgent call to his
favored ones to action. The faithful spring to the
response.

------

For Jehorah giwth WISdom; out of hl3 mouth cometh knowledge
and ttnder3tandrng: he layeth up 30und wi3dom for tile upright; he
13 a 3hleld to them that walk In tntegnty; that he may guard the
path3 of JU3hce, and preserve the way of hl3 SQlnU.
-Proverbs 2: 6-8, A. R. V.

EVERYTHING FOR THE ISSUE

T

HE issue is U:!'.'IVERSAL DOMINATION, or, more broadly
stated, Who is supreme, and who shall rule the universe, Jehovah God or Satan T That issue will be
decided in vindication of the name of Jehovah. Since this is
to be accomplished by The Theocracy, or God's kingdom
under Christ Jesus, the Kingdom is the great doctrine of the
Bible. There is the cost of self-denial to pay for any creature
on earth to have a share in the ...i ndication of Jehovah's
name. (Matt. 16: 24) Those who have a desire to participate
in the vindication of His name, whether as members of The
Theocracy or as faithful subjects thereof, should study
carefully the Theocratic Scriptures, that they may walk
worthily before the Lord God. What the world calls "character development" could never alone bring to any creature
Jehovah's approval whIch means life to that creature. Those
who serve Him and receive his approval therefor must do
much more than merely lead a course of chastity and
cleanliness. Their bemg chaste and clean is for a higher
purpose than for mere respectability; it is for the purpose
of being proper instruments in God's service in behalf of
the great issue. Those consecrated to God's will must do
more than merely exercise chastity and, cleanliness. They
must see to it that their every faculty, in the best of condition possible, is devoted to God and his kingdom.
Ko compromise can be approved; no neutrality, nor
middle course. ''What eoncord hath Christ with Belial T
or what part hath he that believeth "ith an infidel T And
what agreement hath the temple of God with idols 1 for ye
are the temple of the li\'ing God; as God hath said, I will
dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God,
and they shall be my people. Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch
not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, and will be
a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty."-2 Cor. 6: 15-18.
This means that the members of the ''body of Christ"
and also his "other sheep" must be entirely separate from
Satan's organization and those who support that wicked
organization, and must devote themselves unselfishly to
God and his kingdom. Have any of the ser....ants of Jeho....ah,
then, a reason for saying they do not need to observe the
rules of common decencyT Could anyone for a moment
conclude that by following a course of decency and chastity
and cleanliness, such is the course of self-denial and meets
all the requirements of those who gain everlasting life and
serve for the vindication of God's name T Certainly not!
Referring to God's promises of receiving those who
touch not the unclean thing as his children separate from
the world, the apostle adds: ''Having therefore these
promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God." (2 Cor. 7: 1) Any filthiness, whether it be
of the flesh or of the spirit, is abominable in His sight.
Cleanliness of the flesh and spirit is the very opposite of
filthiness, and means that the creature must be clean in
body and in mind and use the natural faculties with which
he is endowed to the glory of God. Having taken his position
on the side of Jehovah in the great issue, and having been
granted by Jehovah the great privilege of being associated

with his Theocratic organization, he must deport himself
in keepmg with that holy organization.
The armies of "the king of the north" and of "the king
of the south", and the religious organizations with them,
are seeing to it that those fighting for world domination are
amply supplied with tobacco. The Encyclopa:dia Britannica
(Vol. 26) says: "As the continent of America was opened
up and explored, it became evident that the consumption
of tobacco, especially b)" smoking, was a universal and
immemorial usage, in many cases nOUND UP WITH THE MOST
SIGXIFICANT AND SOLEMN TRIDAL CERE)lOXIES." That means
the use of that herb was associated with dcmonism, to bring
its dupes under the power of the demons. Is the use of
tobacco, then, clean or filthy within the meaning of the
Scriptures 1 The use of tobacco is extremely filthy, regardless of the form in which it is used. It befouls the body
and dulls the mental faculties. It makes the user offensive
to those with whom he comes in contact, and works great
injury to the user and is a dishonor to God and ChrISt.
The use of tobacco has greatly demoralized the human race.
It creates an appetite for other impure and filthy things.
Under no condition is the use of tobacco approved by God's
Word, although not mentioned by name.
It, therefore, does not seem consistent for anyone of
God's organization or those who have been privileged. by
His grace to enter the "cities of refuge", to use tobacco. ~o
one using tobacco is permitted to remain at Bethel home.
The Lord has been pleased to use Timothy to depict
conditions in His visible organization at the present tIme.
In 1 Timothy 4: 12 we read, "Be thou an example of the
believers, in word, in eon....ersation, in charity, in spirit, in
faith, in purity" ; and in Romans 13: 9, 10 the apostle Paul
clearly defines what constitutes the fulfilling of the law,
emphasizmg the fact that love worketh no ill to his neIghbor.
These scriptures bring forcibly to the attentIOn of the Lord's
people that those who are proper representati....es of the
Lord and the Lord's organization must be examples to the
believers and of the belie....ers; that the)' must follow a
course of action that will work no ill to thcir neighbor.
For these reasons those appointed to represent the
Society as special or general pioneer publishers or as
ser....ants in the ....arious company organizations arc required
to refrain from the use of tobacco In any form. If anyone
using tobacco is recommended and appointed to serve m
a special capacity and this fact is unknown to thc Society,
such person should inform the Society that he feels it
necessary to use tobacco and therefore withdraws from the
assigned position. Those who persist in the use of the
harmful weed cannot be considered as proper examples
in word, in charity, in spirit, in faith, or In PUrIty, and
by their course of action the example they are setting forth
works ill to their neighbor. They are rebelling agaInst a
reasonable requirement of the Lord's organization. As a
consequence, according to the apostle's reasoning in the
thirteenth chapter of Romans, these people do not have
love and the spirit of the Lord is not fulfilled in them,
because they are walking after the flesh and not after the
spirit.-Rom. 8: 1.
To be sure, the Society has no power or authority or
desire to say that a person who wishes to use tobacco may
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not do so. Nor can it say, ''You may not witness for the
Kingdom." But it can say who are its appointed representatives. Each one must decide whether he or she wishes
to be in or out of line for privileges of service. The Society
is committed first, last and all the time to the Lord's side
of every issue, and in this question must insist that those
who are appointed as direct representatives of the Society
in any capacity must refrain from the use of tobacco in
all its forms. Those who represent the Lord and his kingdom must be clear of mind and avoid all things that would
interfere with their Kingdom service.
"Perfecting holiness in the fear of God." (2 Cor. 7: 1)
How may one accomplish that thing' Holiness means an
unqualified devotion to Jehovah. In the language of the
Scriptures that means to be blind to everything except
God's service. "Who is blind, but my servant' or deaf, as
my messenger that I sent' who is blind as he that is perfect, and blind as the LORD'S servant ," (Isa. 42: 19) The
servant must at all times strive to do what is pleasing to
the heavenly Father, and never qualify that course of
action because of the fear of man or in order to receive
the approval of man. "The fear of man bringeth a snare."
(Prov. 29: 25) The approval of God is all-important. "In
the fear of God" means deporting oneself in the manner
that will please Jehovah; and to determine what that
manner is he must learn it from the Scriptures. He fears
lest he should fail to recei,e God's approval. "The fear of
the LORD is to hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the evil
way, and the froward mouth, do I hate."-Prov. 8: 13.
"Evil" is that which works injury. No person is justified
in working injury to himself, and certainly it is wrong to
work injury to another. The use of such a poisonous weed
as tobacco works injury both to the user and to those who
are in contact with the user. This is particularly true with
regard to smoking tobacco. If a man chooses to injure
hImself by the use of tobacco, no one has the right to say
he shall not use it. but certainly no person has the right
to blow tobacco smoke into the nostrils of another person.
The habit of tobacco smoking is one of the most selfish
that is exercised by human creatures; and, being selfish, it
is the very opposite of love. The smoker fails to give any
consideration to the rights and privileges of others about,
to whom tobacco may be offensive. There is every reason
against the use of tobacco; there is not one reason that
supports its use. Surely, then, no Christian who is serving
God could have an honest and sincere desire at any time to
use the filthy weed. By doing so he is working injury,
hence doing evil, and is following "the evil way". These
things God declares he hates. The fact that Jehovah hates
that which works evil, coupled with the fact that tobacco
does work evil, is conclusive proof that tobacco is the Devil's
weed employed for the purpose of demoralizing human
creatures, particularly in the "time of the end". The use
of tobacco having originated with demonism, it should be
expected that the "prince of the demons" would introduce
its use into "Christendom" by religionists and popularize
it there among religious practitioners. The contaminating
influence thereof has spread to all parts of the earth.
Imagine the "great multitude" of Armageddon survivors,
under the righteous rule of the visible "princes in all the
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earth", with cigarettes in their lips and trying to carry out
the divine mandate to fill the earth with a healthy-blooded,
righteous race!
MORALITY

What is said concerning tobacco likewise applies to all
things that tend to demoralize the creature. Any course of
action that is filthy or unclean should be avoided by those
who represent Jehovah. Some have foolishly tried to read
into the WATCHTOWER publications that which they do not
contain, in order to find a justification for a wrongful
course taken by them. Some have unwisely concluded that
if they were engaged in the house-to-house witness work they
could pursue with freedom from punishment any course
their appetites might call for. One should remember that
merely engaging in the witness work is not all that
is required. The apostle Paul said he had "taught you
publicly, and from house to house" (Acts 20: 20), but he
further said: ''But I keep under my body, and bring it
into subjection; lest that by any means. WHE.." I HAYE
PREACHED TO OTHERS, I myself should be a castaway"
(1 Cor. 9: 27) Those engaged in the field service, therefore,
should be pure and clean in their relations with any
creatures; they should be kind, dignified, and employ
proper language. It is wholly inconsistent for a represcntative of the Lord to carry a chip on his shoulder and walk
up to a person and say : ''You are of the DeVll's organIZation." That is not the prerogative of Jehovah's witnesses
Our business is to comfort all that mourn and to present
the truth from God's Word in contrast with the wickedness
of the Devil's organization, and then let each decide for
himself to which he belongs.
Concerning marriage, there seem to be some who have
entirely misconstrued what the Scriptures say about it and
what has been published in the WATCHTOWER publIcatIOns.
Persons who enter into a contractual relationship must
first be qualified to make such a contract. If a man has a
wife or the woman has a husband, then, of course, such
are not qualified to make a further contract with another.
The Scriptures provide that the marital relationshIp may
be severed under certain conditions. (Deut. 24: 1-4; Matt
5: 31, 32) When the relationship is duly severed, the
innocent party is' qualified to enter into a new contract.
Marriage presupposcs that the parties thereto are SCrIPturally and legally qualIfied to marry.
A marriagc in the sight of God, therefore, may be
properly defined as a contract or agreement entered into
between man and woman to become husband and wife, and
by the full performance by both parties of the terms of
that contract. A legal marrIage IS properly defined as a
contract entered into between man and woman to become
husband and wife and then to have a ceremony performed
in the presence of witnesses by one legally authorized to
solemnize marriages. Such ceremonies comply with the law
of the land, and it is proper to observe and obey the law
where the law of the land does not directly conflict with
God's law. Since the law of God does not prohibit the
performance of ceremonies, and the law of the land provides
that they shall be performed by a third person, the ceremony by some such officiating person is lawful and proper.
It is therefore seen that a ceremony performed by a justiee
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of the peace, a magistrate, a judge of a court of records,
or other judIcial officer authorized to do so, is just as
effectIve and bInding as that performed by any priest or
clergyman. The fee charged by the clergyman is often
exorbitant and works a hardship on the poor. The marriage
relationship is too sacred a thing to depend upon a few
words spoken by an imperfect man, whether he be a priest
or a judicial officer. It is also too sacred to be annulled
by the whim, decree or opmion of some officer of the law.
Concerning the marital relationship the Lord Jesus
said: "Have ye not read. that he which made them at the
beginnIng, made them male and female, and said, For this
cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave
to his wife: and they twain shall be one flesh? Wherefore
the~' are no more twain, but one flesh. What therefore God
hath joined together, let not man put asunder. They say
un~o him, Why did Moses then command to give a writing
of divorcement, and to put her away (Deut. 24: 1,2)' He
saith unto them, 1\1oses, because of the hardness of your
!:carts. suffered you to put away your wives: but from the
beg-inning it was not so. And I say unto you, Whosoever
shall put away his WIfe, except it be for fornication, and
shall marry another, committeth adultery: and whoso
marrieth her which is put away doth commit adultery."
DIatt. 19: 4-9) See 1 CorinthIans 7: 1-15.
INTOXICANTS

The use of wine is authorized by the Scriptures, but the
use of it must be in moderation. To use wine in moderation
is manifestly proper; otherwise the Lord would not have
enused to be recorded in his Word, with his approval,
instances of its use by his faithful servants There is a
wide dIstinction between the moderate use of wine and the
use of tobacco in any form. The latter is not approved under
any condition, whereas wine is frequently spoken of WIth
approval in the Word of God -Ps. 104: 15.
l\Ioderation in all things is the proper and Scriptural
course. (Prov. 25: 28) An immoderate eater is a glutton.
A drunkard and a glutton are placed in the same class, and
both arc disapproved by the Lord. (Prov. 23: 21; Deut.
21 : 20) The ScrIptural admonition is to take "a little wine
for thy stomach's sake". but one who is suited for service
in God's organization is "not gh'en to much wme". (l Tim.
5: 23; 3: 8) If one finds he cannot take a moderate amount
of wine for his well-being. then he should avoid it altogether.
If it works injury to himself or to any other person, then
it should not be used.
In harmony with what is here said it is written: ''Be
not among winebibbers; among riotous eaters of flesh: for
the drunkard and the glutton shall eome to poverty; and
drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags." (Prov. 23: 20, 21)
)Ianifestly Jesus used wine and ate food, and that furnished
an excuse for the Pharisees to charge Jesus with being a
winebibber and glutton and a friend of publicans and
sinners. Concerning this matter Jesus himself said: "The
Son of man carne eating and drinking (not mere water,
of course), and they say, Behold a man gluttonous, and a
winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners. But wisdom
(also as to eating and drinking) is justified of her children."
(l\Iatt. 11: 19) Of course, the Pharisees charged him with
excesses, but falsel)', because Jesus always does right.
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Prohibitionists quote Proverbs 23: 31: "Look not thou
upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth Ius colour
in the cup, when it moveth itself aright." Rotherham's
translation of this text reads: "Do not look on wine when
it becometh red, when it giveth in the cup its sparkle,
glideth down smoothly." Some have insisted that this text
means that no one should ever look at wine j but that is
an unreasonable construction of the scripture. 'Y me made
from certain grapes is red at all times and does not change
its color. ',hen a man, however, has drunk wine to excess
he begins to see "red". What this text really means is: Do
not look on wine to use it when you see red, that is, when
everything looks red to you. When it looks red to you, and
slides down easily, then it is time to let it alone; you
have had enough or too much. Do not tarry longer at it.
-Isa. 5: 11; Provo 23: 30.
When one is engaged in the Lord's service, stronp:
drink in any form should be avoided. To those who served
in the priest's office God gave such commandment m these
words: "Do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou, nor
thy sons with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle of the
congregation, lest ye die: it shall be a statute for ('ver
throughout your generations; and that ye may put difference between holy and unholy, and between unclean nnd
clean." (Lev. 10: 9, 10) Here the clear inference is that
it was not improper to drink wine moderately when not
serving in the tabernacle. At feasts the Israelites ,,-ere commanded to bring certain offerings unto the Lord, and '·the
drink offering thereof shall be of wine (not unfcrmented
grape juice]". (Lev. 23: 13) When one is engnged in God's
service he should avoid wine and other intoxicatIng drinks.
That is not the proper time for such things.
To decide the proper course. bear this in mind: The
time has come to settle the primary issue and vmdlcate
Jehovah's name. He has graciously accepted the consecratmg
ones into his service and made them his witnesses and
representatives of The Theocracy. The course of actIOn
pursued by such, then, must be in keeping with his Word,
and such, therefore, must avoid and shun improper, unclean
and unchaste things.
The witnesses of Jehovah should deport themselves in
keeping with his righteous Theocracy under ChrIst, whIch
shall settle the issue to the vindication of Jehovah Let no
one be so unwise as to think he can pursue any kmd of
loose course merely because he knows that humans cannot
be expected to bring themselves to perfection in the flesh.
The fact that he is imperfect does not mean he should not
war at all times against the imperfections so as the bettcr
to serve the Lord. (l John 2: 6; Eph. 5: 14-18) This is
the "evil day". Satan and his agcnts are using and will
continue to use ever~' possible means to cause Jehovah's
witnesses to deflect, turn away from the proper course,
break their integrity toward God, and thus be not found
"blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ". (l Cor.
l: 8) It is therefore needful for each one to be watchful
and to hold oneself strictly within the rules laid down by
the Scriptures. Jehovah's covenant people are in a real
fight, and now they must maintain their integrity toward
Him by faithfully representing him, perfectmg hohness
(perfect devotion to righteousness) in the fear of God.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
"LET THEM READ" (mABO)

BEFORE THE FALL OF RANGOON, BURMA

"While calling back on Children book obtainers with
the special Watchtower campaign offer, I called at the home
of a 79-year-old Catholic gentleman. The following con·
versation ensued. Jehovah's witness: 'I have an important
announcement on this phonograph record; I should like to
play it for you.' Mr. T-- : 'I haven't got a bit of use
for 0. phonograph and I don't want to hear it. But that
blue book [Children) you left here was the most enlightening thing I have e,er seen: I have gone to [Catholic)
church for forty years three times every Sunday and it
took that book to show me what I was going to.' Witness:
'This phonograph recording speaks of the same things that
the book tells about.' )11'. T-- : 'Well, come on in and
play it for me, then.' .Hter hearing the record 'Instruction'
he immediately took the book Religion and a year's subscriptIOn for The 1ratchtower. Then he told me this: 'Since
you were here last I have read this book Children nine
times clear through and get more good from it each time.'
This shows the importance of calling on all Children
obtamers with the Watchtower offer. Let them read!"
L'\' THE

BASTIO~

«Thank you [Gloucester company, England) for your
great kindness in supplying the Rangoon company with the
much-needed food. I am sure the company will appreciate
this effort on your part and will praise Jehovah God for
making it possible for us out here to get His message. At
present I am 500 miles away from Rangoon, but will be
going back for leave next week. The copies of Enemies,
Religion, and Theocracy you sent out are the only ones in
Burma, and you can just imagine the eagerness of everyone
to get hold of one of them. The Australian pioneers went to
Chungking, China, and now the Burma government will
not allow Hem to return until after the war. We miss them
very much, and yet in their absenc~ we get along, with the
studies, back-calls and witnessing with Bibles. Anything
coming from America gets burnt. We must carry on singing
our victory song and never give in to the demons. Jehovah
is our strength, shield and buckler, and in Him we trust."
OBEYING GOD IN MISSISSIPPI

OF DE:\fOCRACY, ENGLAND

"I was cycling through Fareham, wearing my Watchtower magazine bag, when someone in the stre:;t called out
to me to come back for a moment. I went back and recognized
an air-raid warden with whom I had previously had several
talks. It seems he had read the newspaper reports about
LOUIsa Hercock's imprisonment and was really mad about
the false statements made about Jehovah's witnesses. He
asked me for the true facts of the case. I was able to give
him a witness and he was thrilled about it all. He said:
'It's a pity there are not a few more people like you about.
Let me give you something towards your work.' I took out
my sample Watchtolcer, explaining Its mission, etc. I told
him he would receive a copy every fortnight in return for
the money he had given me. He said he would be glad to
have any more literature I could obtain for him, so that
he could pass it on to his friends. This newspaper publicity
is finding the 'sheep' as well as the 'goats'."-Portsmouth.
"\Ve visited an old couple once a week. The woman was
blind and we used to read The Watchtower aloud and as
far as possible hold a modcl study. Later they were removed
to an institution. We followed them so that we could continue with the reading. This resulted in a Children book
study being held in the ward. The attendance increased
until they banned it. The institution has now been converted
into an infirmary, and a number of people from Hull have
been evacuated there. We have called on some of these and
obtained a Watchtower subscription and started several
model studies. One old lady of 91 is looking forward to
being young in the Kingdom. Her knowledge of the Bible
is wonderful. She had read Children, Deliverance, Salvation,
Religion and Creation, and we keep her supplied with The
Watchtower. Recently a small group of us were doing
pavement witnessing, when an army officer came up and
asked whether we had any of 'Rutherford's tracts'. He said
he had been on the lookout for the Watchtower bags for
some time, but had not seen any about. He was seeking
the truth. He obtained a Watchtower and model study
booklet."-British pioneer.

"Sunday morning the county sheriff, a deputy and a
paid 'patriot' came to our trailer to take us to jail because
someone reported we were 'overthrowing the government'.
They would have jailed us except that the man on whose
place we're staying told them they had better investigate
first because he had seen nothing wrong Wlth our literature
and lectures. After they had looked over the 'Law-abidmg'
pamphlet and the booklets God and the State and Exposing
Fifth Column, the sheriff was satisfied, but the paid 'patriot'
wanted to take our lectures and phonographs home to play.
We told him they were in use every day but if he would
sit down we'd run some lectures for him. That didn't SUIt
him. When he found the sheriff was not going to arrest us
he told us to stop putting out the literature, for, although
he knew we were sincere and innocent of wrongdoing, the
people who wrote and published it had an entirely different
motive and had put just enough enticing things in it to
eover up their real purpose. Whereupon he was informed
that in that case he was getting the cart before the horse
in coming to us. And besides, there were people all over the
world distributing this literature, and surely not all of
them could be fools. The sheriff asked us to leave so he
wouldn't have to arrest us. He said the town (Wig-gillS)
was all stirred up and we'd have trouble if we stayed. We
stated our firm intentions of staying, by the Lord's grace.
The man on whose place we're living watched, and, after
thinking it over, became so indignant that he went to the
sheriff's home and gave him a good witness nnd reminded
him of Matthew 18: 6 concerning the millstone. Next day
we went to the courthouse to show the sheriff some similar
cases that had been won and tried to play him a lecture
He was very reasonable, but in a few minutes the prosecuting attorney came in. He bellowed around and left niter
shouting ,~e had no brains. Later the sheriff warned us
again to leave the county so he' wouldn't have to arrest
us, saying that the prosecuting attorney was bent on
running us out and hinted at the new law passed by the
state. We again informed him of our intention to stay....
A man of good-,~ill told the sheriff and prosecuting attorney
that if they put us in jail he was there with bond to get
us out. They haven't put us in. Not yet!"
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..And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - /Jaian 54:I3.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, Is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Milker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the be~ning of his creation,
and his active agent In the creation of Illl things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven llDd earth, and the Chief Executiye Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adnm's wTong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sutrered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authorlty.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and prl'l"llege It Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as e::tpressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Chrlst has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throue of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the estnbHshment of righteousness in
the earth. and that under the kingdom the people of good ~nll that
sunlve Armageddon shall carry out the dl'l"lne mandate to "lUI
the earth" with a righteous race.
"COMFORT"

TESTnlO~Y

PERIOD

To Jehovah's witnesses the month of August 1s' known as
the "Comfort" Testlmony Period. Durmg these 31 days a special
effort wi be made on the part of Jehoyah's w1tnesses to comfort
as many people as they poss1bly can With the truths as set forth
ill the Word of Jehovah God. To aid those who love righteousness
the book Children along With tbe booklet Hope wi be offered
to the people on a. contribution of 25c. These two pubhcatlOns
set forth a message which shows there is somethmg worth whue
linn;;, for. Those persons who trust in J ehoyah's Iungdom and
know th:lt this 15 the only hope for the world will proclaim the
message contawed In these publications and make them available
to as many persons as thl'y can pOSSibly meet durmg August.
"Comfort" Testunony Period will be a blessmg to all those who
share in the preaching of the gospel. Make your report of achVlty
to your local company servant, or if you are not asSOCiated Wlth a
eompany, report direct to the Watch Tower B1ble & Tract Soc1ety.
"W ATCRTOWER" STUDIES

Week of August 16: "Defeat of Persecution,"
1r 1-14 inclusive, The Watchtower July 15, 1942.
Week of August 23: "Defeat of Persecution,"
1r 15-21 inclusive, The Watchtower July 15, 1942.
Week of August 30: "Defeat of Persecution,"
U 28-40 inclusive, The Watchtower July 15, 1942.

ITS MISSION
IDS journal is published tor the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as e::tpressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systemaHc Bible study tor its readers and the Society
supplies other llternture to aid l.n such stu91es. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and tor other means ot public
instruction in the ScriptDrea.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It Is entirely free and separate from all reUglon, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and Without reserrnHon for the kingdom of Jehovnh God under Christ his belo'l"ed
King. It is not dogmatic, but Invites carefUl and critical examma·
Hon ot its contents in. the Ught of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personalities.

T

UNInD STATEa, $1.00: ~N~.L .LND MI8CZLL~EOUS FOIll!:ION. $1 50;
GUAT BRITAIN, AUS'Dl.L!..t.SIA, AND SOUTH AnICA, 6a. American remIt·
tances should be made by Postal or Expr8llll Money Order or by !lan);:
Draft. Canadian, Brit15h. South African and AustralasIan remittances
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countries other tban tbose mentioned may be made to the Brooldyn olllce,
but by InteMl4honaJ Postal Money Order only.
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All sincere students of tbe Bible who by reason of !nOrm it:;. poverty or
adversIty are unable to pay tbe subscription price may bave The Wote/\lo,oe,. Iree upon written application to tbe publishers. made once each
year. stating the reason for so requestlnll' 1t. We are glad to thus alll the
needy. but the wntten application once each year ill reqUIred by the
postal regulations.

Notle" to Subrcnbero: Adrnowledgment of a ne.. or a renewal .ut>scription will be sent only when requested. Chanll'e 01 address, when
requested. may be expected to appear on addre8ll label wltbln one month
A renewal blank (carrying notice of expiration) will be sent with !.be
journal one month before tbe subscription expires.
Entered IU .ec.nd-cZ..... matter at the flod o/flce at Broollvn. N. Y.,
.."der the Act Of March 3, J879.

"CONSOLATION"

Do you find enlIghtenment and joy in readmg The Watchtower' Then you are certain to find enjoyment and profit m
readmg Its compaDlon magazine, Consolation, put out by the ~arne
pubbshers. With many thousands Consolation serves a VItal and
important need in bUIlding them up in faith. hope and courage
in these days of spreadlDg mfidehty, hopelessness and fear, aOlI
thus brmgs 1ts readers sohd comfort. It does not, of course, take
the place of The Watchtower, which 15 devoted exclUSively to
Bible study and instructIon. Con301ahon actually complements
this magazme by pubhshmg true-to-fact, uncensored news con·
cermng world conditIons and happeDlDgs which the commclclal
publicatlons fear and refuse to pnnt but which the trusting pubhc
should learn so as to be warned of the operatioDs and purposes
of deadly enemies, and so be able to free oneself from their
power and influence and thus avoid disaster. Consolation further
publishes in each issue several pages of unusua.l reports on
the strange work and experiences of those throughout the
world who IU"e announcing to men of good-will the ideal government which the great "God of all comfort" is now settmg
up for the relief and blessing of all faithful and obedient
humankind. Comolatwn is a 32-page magazine, published every
other Wednesday. A year's subscription, of 26 ISSUes, is Just
$1.00 in the United States, or $1.25 abroad. Forward your
subscription to WATCHTOWl:R, 111 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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DEFEAT OF PERSECUTION
"Therefore they that were scattered abroad went every where preaching the word.n-Acts 8: 4.

J

EHOVAH has with great long-suffering endured
the activity of persecutors for several thousands
of years. The persecution on earth has ever been
directed at one and the same class: those who down
through all that stretch of years have upheld the
honor of His name, worshiped him and pointed to
the coming of his promised government of righteousness. It has always been the unrighteous who have
persecuted the righteous, and in all cases the persecutors have been religionists. Religion was organized
for that very purpose. It provides a seemingly
worthy reason for the persecutors to carry on their
wicked pursuit of Jehovah's righteous ones to cause
them pain, loss, reproach and death, in order to turn
them out of the way of righteousness and godliness.
To "persecute" means to "pursue persistently in a
manner to injure, grieve and amict; and to beset one
with cruelty or malignity for holding to the pure and
faithful worship of Jehovah God". Religion screens
the hateful heart back of the persecution by the claim
that religion is the proper mode of worship of God
and hence alone has the right and warrant from God
to exist without opposition, criticism or investigation, Multitudes have been deceived by that claim
and been made persecutors, verily thinking that they
have been doing God a service thereby.-John 16: 1, 2.
2 Back of the religionists in doggedly harassing
those who love and obey Jehovah God and who
advocate for his government is the great persecutor,
who schemes for an "opposition government". He is
the mighty prince of the organization of demons and
is the author of religion, which is demonism. His
legions of wicked spirits he has used without letup
ever since he began his program of persecution in
the days of Abel. There has been one set purpose
behind the persecution, namely, to bring the name of
Jehovah into contempt and reproach; to make it
unpleasant and painful to serve and obey him; to
prevent the setting up of the Government of Righteousness; and to turn all creatures away from it
and its Creator.
• That Government means glory and vindication to
the name of its Author and Builder. It means the
blessing of all those subject to it with life in perfect

health, peace and prosperity, without end. The great
question which must be determined under the stress
of persecution is, therefore: 'Vhich government shall
rule, Jehovah's or the persecutor's T Tied in ,dth that
question is the secondary question: Can Jehovah hold
or retain in his universal organization any creature
in unbreakable integrity if exposed to persecution by
the enemy organization T Those who endure the persecution unto the end and l_eep integrity have a part
in the vindication of God's name. Everlasting blessings go along with that privilege, because Jehovah
honors those who honor his name. (1 Sam. 2: 30)
These great questions that must be settled were
brought to the fore in the prophetic drama of Job,
whose name means "hated, harassed, persecuted".
Under demon persecution he maintained his integ:rity
toward Jehovah God. Those who do not maintain
their integrity lend support to the persecutor's argument and shall share a like fate \\ith him, that is,
everlasting destruction.
6lt is no dishonor or disgrace, therefore, to undergo persecution for the sake of Jehovah's name. Although painful, it is no reason for sorrow, because
it is for the sake of the grandest cause in the universe, namely, Jehovah's Theocratic Government,
which shall set his name in its rightful place of glory
and praise before all the universe. No one who advocates for that mighty Government can escape persecution from those that work for the opposinon government. Christ Jesus was anointed with Jehovah's
spirit of power to be His chief witness and the King
of the promised Government. He doomed the wicked
purpose behind all the persecution to failure when he
said to his followers: "In the world ye shall have
tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome
the world." (John 16:33) Concerning the favored
position of those who endure such tribulation he said:
"Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against
you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding
glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so
III
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persecuted they the prophets which were before you:"
-:Matt. 5: 10-12.
~ When one thus suffers as the target of reviling,
and evil false charges, and other forms of persecution, it is a proof that such one is on the side of
righteousness for which Jehovah's glorious Government stands. The reward to such faithful one is
"great ... in heaven", because the Rewarder of faith
and faithfulness is in heaven. The reward which He
bestows is sure and unfading and infinitely greater
than any selfish rewards that all the enemy organization on earth could bestow upon anyone yielding to
its persecution. All the faithful prophets which were
before Christ Jesus underwent persecution, and the
apostle of the Lord writes that it was because
they were witnesses, witnesses for Jehovah. (Heb.
11 : 1-40; 12: 1) Christ Jesus was and is Jehovah's
greatest prophet, greater even than Moses, and he
is the One whom Jehovah has "given ... for a witness
to the people, a leader and commander to the people".
(Isa. 55: 4) He died because standing faithfully for
the Government of truth and righteousness and in
opposition to the rebellious opposition government.
This proved him worthy of the reward of "the first
resurrection" from the dead, and of the rightful title,
"The Faithful and True Witness." (Col. 1: 18; Rev.
1: 5; 3: 14; 19: 11) He showed himself no mere man's
witness, but God's chief "Government witness". As
such he clearly marked out what is the primary thing
to which to bear ,,,itness when he acknowledged on
trial his appointment to be the King of that Government and added: "~Iy kingdom is not of this world:
... To this end was I born, and for this cause came I
into the world, that I should bear witness unto the
truth. Everyone that is of the truth heareth my
voice." (John 18: 36, 37) Those who hear his voice and
repeat what HE says must therefore take up his witness and testify to the same Theocratic Government
as he confessed, and which Government he refused to
renounce under persecution to the death. Thereby
these obedient and faithful witnesses become of the
same class of "blessed" ones whom God mentions
with honor in his Word, including those persecuted
prophets of old and, chief of all, Christ Jesus, the
King of The Theocracy.
6 Religionists of different creeds have fallen to the
subtle "good neighbor" policy gotten up by the Hierarchy of Vatican City, for self-protection. Before
that they persecuted one another. Such persecution
endured for religion is, however, not "for righteousness' sake", because religion, which indulges in persecution, is not righteous. All religions, though fighting and differing among themselves, unite together
in friendship with this world and in opposition to
Jehovah's Righteous Government under his Anointed
King. When religious organizations are curbed for
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meddling in the politics and public affairs of this
world's governments, that is not persecution for
righteousness' sake, but for busybod)ing. (1 Pet.
4: 15) Only that which comes because of advocating
and pointing the people to Jehovah's Government
that vindicates His name is the persecution "for
righteousness' sake" and for the suffering of which
the reward is great in heaven. Righteousness is the
purpose of that Government. Christ Jesus so indicated when he said: "But be seeking first the kingdom
and its righteousness, and all these things shall be
added unto you." (Matt. 6: 33, Rotherham's translation) "For the kingdom of God is not eating and
drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy in the
holy spirit." (Rom. 14: 17, Am. Rev. Ver.) Those who
hate "iniquity" or lawlessness toward God and who
come out for the righteousness of Jehovah's Theocratic Government are anointed to be fellows with
his God-like Son in that kingdom: "But unto the Son
he saith, Thy throne, 0 God. is for ever and ever:
a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom: thou hast loved righteousness, and hated
iniquity; therefore God even thy God (Jehovah],
hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy
fellows."-Heb. 1: 8, 9.
~ Said the righteous King: "If the world hate you,
ye know that it hated me before it hated you. If ye
were of the world, the world would love his own: hut
because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen
you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.
Remember the word that I said unto you, The sen'ant
is not greater than his lord. If they have persecuted
me, they will also persecute you; if they have kept
my sa)ing, they will keep yours also. But all these
things will they do unto you for my name's sake,
because they know not him [Jehovah God] that sent
me. He that hateth me hateth my Father [Jehovah]
also." (John 15: 18-21, 23) What was the "world" that
hated and pers~cuted Christ JesusT Not the publicans, harlots, sinners and men of the street who came
to Jesus; neither the "common people" with weaknesses inherited from sinner Adam, for "the common
people heard him gladly". (Matt. 11: 19; 21: 31, 32;
Mark 12: 37) It was Satan the Devil and the demons
of whom he is prince, and also the official element of
Satan's visible organization, particularly the priests
and other religious clergy. Those religious leaders
led the blinded people to cry, "Crucify him, crucify
him," and, "1,Ve have no king but Cresar." (John
19: 6, 15) This proves beyond all contradiction that
religion is not of God nor of Christ, and hence not
righteous. It is demonism and is opposed to God and
his Kingdom or Theocracy under Christ. Religion is
therefore a part of this world and is the Devil's
chief instrument in persecution. History to date
establishes that.
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On occasions the dark purposes of the religious
persecutors caused Jesus to proceed quietly and
alone, for a time, until God's appointed time for him
to come forth boldly. (.Matt. 12: 14-16; John 7: 1-10;
11 : 54; 12: 36) He did not recklessly tempt the Lord
God, but acted with wisdom equaling the serpent's
and with the harmlessness of a dove. (Matt. 10: 1G)
The final assault upon Jesus by religionists scattered
his disciples from him. It drove them for a short
period "underground". They met behind closed doors;
or they gathered in an isolated mountain in Galilee.
(John 20: 19,26; :Matt. 28: 10, 16-18) The feast day
of Pentecost came. Then Jehovah God, by the spectacular pouring out of his spirit upon the faithful
apostles and the others assembled in an upper room
in Jerusalem, forced or brought forth his devoted
servants into the public eye. Then a tremendous
witness was given, in many languages, beginning
that very day. The work of witnessing from house to
house, as Jesus had instructed his disciples to do,
was brought to the attention of the three thousand
souls that were baptized and added to the company
of servants of Jehovah God. p,latt. 10: 12-14; Luke
10: ;)-7; 19: 5-9) "And they, continuing daily with one
accord in the temple, and breaking [spiritual] bread
from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness
and singleness of heart, praising God, and having
favour with ALL THE PEOPLE [,,-hose homes they
visited]. And the Lord added to the church daily."
-A.cts 2: 41-47.
e The clergy of the "Jews' religion" claimed for
themselves the right to teach the people. They did
not believe the meaning of Jesus' judgment words to
them: "Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of
God shall be taker. from you, and given to a nation
bring-ing forth the fruits [the revealed mature
truths] thereof." (Matt. 21: 43,23,45) Hence those
dergymen had no ordination from God to preach.
~either did the Lord God by his spirit put into their
hands the fruits or revealed truths of the Kingdom
to bear them forth to the common people. From and
after Pentecost and its outpouring of God's spirit
the faithful witnesses of Jehovah had something that
the religious clergy did not have; they had the spiritnal ordination from Jehovah God himself. Hence the
fruits of the Kingdom were put in their hands to
bear them forth and hold them out to the people who
were willing and anxious to take them and feed upon
them. To receive this ordination the witnesses were
not first required to attend the theological school or
seminary at Jerusalem and sit at the feet of the great
professor of religion, Gamaliel, "Doctor of Laws."
(Acts 5: 34; 22: 3) To the contrary, members of the
faculty of that theological school and also students
attending it persecuted those who were anointed with
8
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Jehovah's spirit and who were thereby ordained of
Him to preach and be Jehovah's ministers of the
gospel. (Acts 7: 1, 54-58; 9: 1-3; Gal. 1: 13,23; Acts
22: 3) The religious priesthood and clergy felt that
their territory was being invaded and their flocks
were being brol,en up. They complained that their
vested interests were being damaged by these Christians \\'ho publicly witnessed for Jehovah without
ordination by the clergy.
10 "Gnable otherwise to prevent the Christians from
witnessing publicly and from house to house, the
religious leaders raised a persecution against those
Jehovah's witnesses. ",Yhy'? The record shows the
key grievance nursed by the religionists: "And as
they spake unto the people, the priests, and the
captain of the temple, and the Sadducees, came upon
them, being grieved that THEY TAUGHT THE PEOPLE,
and preached through Jesus the resurrection from
the dead." (Acts 4: 1, 2) Jehovah's witnesses were
therefore haled before the high court composed of
the high priest, rulers, elders and scribes. ",Yhat finding did that court make as to training to fit the
disciples to bear witness as God's ordained ministers
to the people 1 The record answers: "Now \\ hell they
saw the boldness of Peter and J oh11, and perceived
that they were unlearned and ignorant men, they
marvelled; and they took kno\Y1edge of them, that
they had been with Jesus"; with Jesus, a man \\"hom
the theological school had condemned as illiterate.
(Acts 4: 13; John 7: 15) After giving a fearless and
faithful witness to that court, Jehovah's witnesses
were released, also being threatened "that they spea\\
henceforth to no man in THIS };'AME". To that threat of
persecution Jehovah's witnesses replied: "",Yhether
it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you
more than unto God, judge yeo For we cannot but
speak the things which we have seen and heard,"Acts 4: 19, 20.
11 \\lIen those disciples returned to the company of
Jehovah's witnesses and made report of the trial, the
whole company saw in these experiences the fulfillment of prophecy, and they prayed: "A.nd now, Lord,
behold their threatenings: and grant unto thy servants that with all boldness they may speak thy word,
by stretching forth thine hand to heal; and that signs
and wonders may be done by the name of thy holy
child Jesus. And when they had prayed, the place
was shaken where they were assembled together; and
they were all filled with the holy [spirit), and they
spake the word of God with boldness." (Acts 4: 17-31)
Persecution had now begun upon them without the
visible presence of their Leader, Christ Jesus, in
their Itlidst. Instead of scattering them in confusion
and fear, this unified them and stirred them to
greater boldness, even as it required boldness to continue preaching. (2 Thess. 1: 3, 4) Also they "put on
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more steam" in the witness work. The official persecution that continued upon them thereafter did not
embarass them into inactivity nor frighten them into
a failure to carry out their ordination to preach.
They considered it no disgrace to keep on witnessing
under official disapproval: "And they departed from
the presence of the council, rejoicing that they were
counted worthy to suffer shame for his name. And
daily in the temple, and in every house, they
ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ." (Acts
5: 41, 42) Persecution there met a signal defeat, when
Jehovah's witnesses declared: "'Ve ought to obey
God rather than men." On they went with the regular
public and house-to-house witnessing.
12 When the persecution took on the very ugly form
of great violence, Stephen, the so-called "first Christian martyr", was stoned to death; the religious
gestapo invaded the Christian homes and dragged
off the servants of J ellovah to prison. The high clergy
of religion approved this and granted letters of
authority to the persecutors. (Acts 9: 1, 2) This
caused a forcible scattering of God's faithful witnesses. But did it crush the witness work and narrow
it down to a few secret meeting-places of the witnesses V The record shows how the persecution defeated
its own ends and how all others of Jehovah's witnesses in the future should carryon when subjected
to like violent action and scattering. "And Saul [of
the theological school] was consenting unto his death.
And at that time there was a great persecution
against the church which was at Jerusalem: and they
were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of
Judrea and Samaria, except the apostles.... Therefore they that were scattered abroad went every
where preaching the word. Then Philip went down
to the city of Samaria, and preached Christ unto
them."-Acts 8: 1-5; 11: 19-21,
is Xote that the visible headquarters (the apostles)
kept together, by the Lord's grace and protection,
but that the scattering of others of Jehovah's \vitnesses caused only a spreading of the 'witness to
parts not reached before. The scattered ones took
joyfully the spoiling of their goods. (Heb. 10: 34)
They realized that wherever God's providence permitted them to be scattered they must there be true
to His commission to them as His witnesses, "preaching the word." These faithful ones were not like those
described in Jesus' parable of the sower, some of
whose seed fell upon stony places: ''He that received
the seed into stony places, the same is he that heareth
the word, and anon with joy receiveth it: yet hath
he not root in himself, but dureth for a while; for
when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of
the word [preached], by and by he is offended."
(Matt. 13: 20,21) Being thus scattered, each individual was obliged to "bear his own burden". Hov,-ever,
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each faithful individual the Lord used to accomplish
an effective witness, as in the case of Philip, who
aforetime had been one of seven chosen men assigned
to special duties at Jerusalem.
a Philip, being driven away from the apostles.
went to a class of people despised and avoided by the
religionists; he went to the Samaritans. At their
chief city he gave a mighty witness, "preaching the
things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name
of Jesus Christ." (Acts 8: 5-12) Though without the
electrified and rapid-transit means of communication
of modern days, the scattered witnesses of the Lord
God managed, by secret, underground means, to keep
in touch with the visible headquarters at Jerusalem.
Thus it was that Philip got word through, and two
of the apostles from headquarters, Peter and John,
went up to Samaria to further organize the company
of believers of that city and to equip them to gh'e a
more effective witness. Through the apostles the
Lord imparted the spirit to the Samaritan believer~.
Philip did not return to headquarters with the
apostles, but kept on going in the field, witnessing 011
the highway to Queen Candace's Ethiopian eunuch
and baptizing him. Then under the spirit's leading
he proceeded to the Philistine city of AshdoJ
(Azotus); "and passing through, he preached in all
the cities, till he came to Cresarea." (Acts 8: 14-40)
In that city Philip brought up his family "in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord". His children
became, like himself, witnesses for J ebovah and hi::;
King: "the same man had four daughters, virgins,
which did prophesy." (Acts 21: 8, 9) The first waw
of persecution dispersed the Christian witnesses of
Jehovah, but the early church survived and increased.
The intended destructive effects thereof did not
materialize, but a wider witness and the growth of
the church resulted. Jehovah God helped his faithful
witnesses overcome then; he can likewise help and
bless them under like conditions now.
CLIMAX OF PERSECUTION
1& Jesus foretold that the persecution would reach
a climax at the end of the world, where we have heen
since A. D. 1914. It was the so-called "Christian"
nations that began the World War that year. Jesus
detailed the events that positively show that the
"time of the end" for Satan's world began in 1914.
Jesus showed that one of the strong evidences of the
end would be the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses:
''For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. All
these are the beginning of sorrows. Then shall they
deliver you [witnesses of Jehovah] up to be affiicted,
and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations
for my name's sake.... But he [the remnant] that
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shall endure unto the end (at Annageddon], the same
shall be saved. And this gospel of the kingdom shall
be preached [in spite of the persecution] in all the
world for a witness unto all nations: and then shall
the end [the final end at Armageddon] come."!llatt.24:7-14.
10 Only a small remnant of his anointed followers
or body members would be upon the earth at that
time, to give the final warning and Kingdom witness
to the world. That these would be subjected to the
fire of persecution from the demon orga1lization
Christ Jesus showed symbolically in The Revelation,
chapter twelve. He pointed out that the "gospel of
the kingdom", that is, the proclamation of Jehovah's
Theocratic Government under Christ, would be the
real reason for the persecution. The beginning of
operation of that Government is symbolized as the
birth of a "man child" by God's "woman" (his uniYersal organization Zion). Since that new Government is God's capital organization, it must exercise
universal domination in God's name over all. At its
hirth the opposition government conducted by Satan
the Devil in heaven must get out and be pushed down
to the place where at last it and all its backers shall
be destroyed, namely, the earth. "And the great
dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the
Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world:
he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were
cast out with him." (Rev. 12: 7-9) That "man child"
Government must do more than this clearing out of
the demons; it must dash all nations on earth to
pieces as with a "rod of iron", iron symbolizing the
warfare of Armageddon.-Rev. 12: 5 j 2: 25-27.
11 "-"11at action did the humiliated demon organization then take' "'Yhen the dragon saw that he was
cast unto the earth, he persecuted the woman which
brought forth the man child. And the dragon was
wroth with the woman, and went to make war with
the remnant [on earth] of her seed, which keep the
commandments of God, and have the testimony of
Jesus Christ:' (Rev. 12: 13,17) Do the remnant of
Christ's body members give in to the persecution by
the dragon organization T Do they disobey the commandments stated by God in the terms of their commission and discontinue giving the testimony, which
testimony Christ Jesus shares with them T Do they
withdraw from the testimony work because of the
false accusations hurled against them of being "seditious", "subversive," "illegally operating," "a potential danger to the state," and suchlike T To the con·
trary, God's faithful remnant will overcome and keep
on with the testimony. "And I heard a loud voice say·
ing in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength,
and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his
Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down,
which accused them before our God day and night.
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And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb
[Jesus Christ], and by the [preached] word of their
testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the
death." (Rev. 12: 10, 11) They maintain their integrity in God's service though it may cost them their
lives; they stop not till death.
18 The persecution is due to the great issue of world
domination. It is part of the Devil's program of
action for snatching out of God's hands, if possible,
the domination of the universe, thus becoming "like
the Most High", supreme. This would mean eliminating Jehovah God, and either the coming over of His
organization to Satan or its destruction. Herein the
Devil will fail ingloriously. Remember that the
question related to that primary issue of universal
domination is, Can Jehovah God retain in service in
His organization any creatures who are exposed to
the bitter persecution of the dragon organization T
This related question applies not only to the anointed
remnant of God's "little flock", but equally as much
to their earthly companions in service, the Lord's
"other sheep", whom He is now gathering into his
fold. (John 10: 10, 16) Both the remnant and these
"other sheep" have the honored opportunity of deciding this question to God's glory and Satan's rebuff.
The faithful "ill do so.
19 The prophecy is reaching a climax of fulfillment.
Since the Devil with his demons was cast down from
heaven the persecution has burst forth and increased
from year to year. Not a nation on earth where it has
not raged, and the worst persecutor has been "Christendom", her name notwithstanding. In all the nations
the target thereof has always been the same class,
Jehovah's witnesses, comprising both the remnant
and their companions. This shows that the persecution is all directed from a central powerhouse, or
headquarters, to wit, the demons. It also shows that,
no matter in what nation they are found, Jehovah's
\\itnesses are not of this world of which the nations
are a part; wherefore all nations hate them. R€ligion
is the same demonism today as it was in Jesus' day,
Religion is still a part of this world and is the spiritual adviser of the visible part of Satan's organization. Therefore it is the prime promoter and is back
of the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses now, The
very people who attend the religious organizations
do not have to be told this; they know.
20 Immediately after the Nazi dictator signed his
concordat with "Christendom's" chIef religious organization, Vatican City, in July, 1933, the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses in Nazi-Fascist lands
blazed. Why' Because, following the example of
Jesus and his apostles, they were witnessing to
God's Righteous Government publicly and from
house to house and so instructing many honest
people. The religious "fifth column" agents of the
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Vatican had been planted in positions of official
favor and popularity and judicial and police power,
and by these agents the persecution has been carried
into lands long the bulwarks of democracy and of
free worship of God. But neither by such demonized
harassment nor by flattering promises have the
faithful who understand the issue and who love The
Theocracy been coerced into unfaithfulness to their
commission as Jehovah's witnesses. The prophecy
has well stated it: "And they that understand among
the people shall instruct many; yet they shall fall by
the sword, and by flame, by captivity, and by spoil,
many days. Now when they shall fall, they shall be
holpen with a little help: but many shall cleave to
them with flatteries. And some of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to
make them white, even to the time of the [final] end:
because it is yet for a time appointed."-Dan.
11: 33-35.
21 One of the darkest pages in American history
was written in 1940, when the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in America, on instructions from Vatican City
set out to grab the American government in that yea:
and to amend, change or blot out the United States
Constitution. Craftily they timed it so that when
th.e X~zis ~vere sweepi.ng over Continental Europe
WIth hghtnmg war agamst republics and democratic
countries, the Hierarchy launched their most vicious
persecution of Jehovah's witnesses who were exposing the joint ~azi-Hierarchy plot for world domination. In forty-four states out of forty-eight of the
Union brutal mob violence by the offspring and dupes
of that religious organization raged. Local and
national police power appeared helpless, indifferent,
or fearful of organized religious power back of the
terrible atrocities committed against Jehovah's witnesses. These, however, held faithful to The Theocrati~ Government and to their commission to represent. It. Alas for the Vatican! the blitzkrieg of her
NaZI concordat-partner failed to take Britain's island
fortress by storm, and the Hierarchy's plans to synchronize their capture of the American citadel of
democracy with Nazi-Fascism's conquest of all
Europe and of Protestantism's stronghold of Britain
proved premature and miscarried. In support of the
above a quotation is made from The Church Gazette
published in Rushden, Northamptonshire, England;
and dated March, 1942 :
Southern Ireland is predominantly Roman Catholic and
is the only part of the British Empire which did not respond
when the Mother Country was assailed.
Northern Ireland was keen to have conscription, but the
opposition from the Roman Catholics in Northern Ireland
prevented this being done.
In Canada, it is notorious that it is Roman Catholic
Quebec which has been, and is, fighting and opposing con-
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scription in that country. (See The Times' leading article,
2nd February, 1942.) While, in 1939, Ontario voted 78-0
in favour of support to Britain if the crisis led to war, nine
French Roman Catholic Societies of Quebec sent a joint
telegram to Premier King saying: "The entire population
of Quebec (i. e., the French R. C. population) absolutely
opposed to Canada's participation in foreign War."

Hence, now, to salvage something of the conquests
for the totalitarian aggressors the religious head of
Vatican City radiocasts a plea for peace between
totalitarian rulers and democratic nations, on ~lay 13,
1942. The United Nations refused to alter their plans
to suit him.
12 God's 'Vord sets it down as truth that the persecution of His witnesses will not cease until the
religious organization and its demon-backers are
destroyed. Hence, though the Vatican's plans for
world conquest in 1940 got the shock of an unexpected
setback that very year, the infliction of pain, cruelty,
loss of liberty and rights and property, and other
un-Christian injustices upon Jehovah's inoffensive
servants continues. The state of Mississippi stands as
a flagrant example of a political organization being
maneuvered by religious agents of Vatican City into
a course of fighting against God, a course which
honest-hearted lovers of democracv in that state do
not approve. Those who have th-e welfare of the
people of America at heart are concerned for good
cause. They realize that if the fight to maintain
FREEDOM to publish the truth, FREEDOM to speak what
is comforting and beneficial to fellow Americans,
FREEDOM to assemble for open discussion and study
of what is to the highest interest and everlasting
welfare, and FREEDOM to worship God according to
the commandments and instructions in his Holy
Word, is lost, then all is lost. "The wicked shall be
turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God."
-Ps.9:17.
I t In other lands boasting of democracy the same
religious organization of persecution has used the
state of world turmoil as the big chance to vent its
spleen and to remove a serious obstacle to its wicked
scheme for world domination by dictators. It has
caused such lands to declare it a crime to bear the
name of Jesus' Father, Jehovah, yes, to declare it
"illegal" to do what God Jehovah commands, namely,
to follow Jesus' example and be a witness for His
Father and to preach The Theocratic Government
for which Jesus taught his disciples to pray to His
Father: 'Thy kingdom come; thy will be done in earth
as it is done in heaven.' The ostensible reason for
so-called "Christian" nations to take this anti-Christ
action are the same false charges as the religious
leaders brought before the political ruler of Rome
against Jesus to have him nailed to a post and have
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his witnessing for Jehovah and His Theocracy
stopped by murder.
THEOCRATIC COUNSEL
I f Noone can Scripturally decree that for faithful
Christians under these spreading conditions of persecution to do what Christ Jesus says to do under such
conditions is criminal, illegal, and anti-government
toward God Almighty, the Father of our Lord and
King Christ Jesus. Such a course is obedience to The
Higher Powers and leads to life. In some localities
yiolent opposition has gone to such lengths, and all
with official approval and without due police protection, that it has there become impossible to J ehovah's serYunts to carryon their commissioned work.
Wbat shall such do T Jesus foretold such opposition
and gave this instruction: "And ye shall be hated of
all men for my name's sake; but he that endureth
to the end shall be saved. But when they persecute
you in this city, flee ye into another: for verily I say
unto you, Ye shall not have gone over the cities of
Israel, till the Son of man be come."-Matt.10: 22, 23.
25 Be it observed that the servants of the Lord are
already in the city when the persecution arises. They
did not hesitate to go to the city because of the threat
of persecution. If assigned that territory for witnessing to the Kingdom and if sent thither by
the Lord's organization, they go there and face the
carrying out of the threat. The apostle Paul was
repeatedly warned that to go to Jerusalem meant
for him to be mobbed and bound hand and foot and
delivered over to the Godless; but, recognizing it to
be the Lord's will to go, he went, not just to run into
trouble, but to prove his integrity and to be a witness
for Jehovah and his King. (Acts 20: 16,22-24;
21: 4, 10-14) This faithfulness of Paul opened up to
him the greatest privileges of witnessing before
rulers, including the imperial ruler of the world
power, Rome. Faithfulness opens up the way to many
privileges of this kind, in fulfillment of Jesus' own
words. (Mark 13: 9) It is for a testimony against
such official rulers.
2& Where, now, faithful witnesses have gone to their
territory and begun the work in a city or locality,
and where, besides the persecution, the opposition
becomes so organized and all-embracing that it is
impossible to further witness there publicly and from
house to house, then it is time to consider Jesus'
instruction. From 1922 on, particularly from 1931
down to 1941, the official ruling elements, political,
commercial, judicial, military, and religious, of
"Christendom" and of heathendom have been warned
by all the means of reaching them with the witness,
so that they are now without excuse for opposing the
Kingdom. If these elements now do not choose to do
good to the brethren on earth of "the Son of man"
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who sits upon the throne of glory, attended by all
his holy angels, then they willfully put themselves in
the group whom the Lord classifies as "goats". By
intelligent refusal or failure to take a positive stand
in favor of and in support of the King on His throne,
they show they are against Him. The King said: "He
that is not with me is against me; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth." (Matt. 12: 30) He is
now gathering to his right side of favor his "sheep",
the ones who take positive action to the help and
support of the "remnant" because these represent
the King and preach his Kingdom. The remnant are
((gathering with" the Lord; but the officials who
refuse to aid the remnant and their companions in
the gathering of the Lord's "other sheep", and who
interfere with or do not protect these Christians in
their right to do this gathering work, such officials
are ((scattering". They are against Christ, that is,
anti-Christ, because against His gathering.
27 Christ Jesus stated the rule clearly when Saul,
who later became Paul the apostle, was persecuting
the Christians. The Lord stopped him on the way to
a new field of persecution and said: "Saul. Saul. why
persecutest thou me T" Saul asked: "\Yho art thou,
Lord T" and the reply was: "I am Jesus, whom thou
persecutest: it is hard for thee to Idck against the
pricks." (Acts 9: 4, 5) According to the same rule,
to those who do good to the persecuted ones suffering hunger, thirst, nakedness, and imprisonment for
the testimony they give Jesus says: ((Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these mv
brethren, ye have done it unto me."-Matt. 25: 40.
28 J ehoyah God has now called the attention of his
commissioned servants to the fact that now is the
time to hunt for his "other sheep" wherever they
have been scattered, and to comfort them as commanded: "Comfort all that mourn." (Isa. 61: 2) If
therefore the "goats" conspire and rise up en masse
in a city and locality and make it impossible to keep
on giving the witness there in an open and general
way, then to spend further time upon them would
be to no avail. Seek the Lord's "other sheep", the
mourning ones needing comfort, outside of such goatpen. It is the individual burden of every servant of
the Lord to consider where and when it is the occasion and time to apply the Lord's instruction, "Flee
ye into another [city or locality]." In that connection
the Lord mentioned 'going over the cities', thereby
meaning that there is other territory to be reached
and covered. Therefore the servant should proceed
where the door is still open and there is a possibility
of "other sheep" to be hunted and found.
Sf This is not a running away in fear; for right
after giving instruction to take the above course
Jesus added: "Fear them not therefore: ... fear not
them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the
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soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy
both soul and body in hell." (Matt. 10: 26-28) It is
not running away from a mere threat of violence,
but is a turning away from an unworthy city or some
section of a city as one would from an unworthy
house and leaving it to its destiny: "And whosoever
shall not receive you, nor hear your words, when ye
depart out of that house or city, shake off the dust
of your feet. Verily I say unto you, It shall be more
tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the
day of judgment than for that city." (Matt. 10 : 14, 15)
The blood spilled at Armageddon rests upon the
heads of the opposers.
aD The going away is not simply to escape persecution, because now there is no place where one can
avoid persecution; but it is a follO\dng of the Lord's
leading and going where more work can be done.
If it were a case of trying to avoid persecution, then
the witness would quit the work altogether and not
take up the same work in another city or place with
the sure and certain possibility of meeting like persecution there. As it is written: "Tllis know also, that
in the last days perilous times shall come.... what
persecutions I endured: but out of them all the Lord
delivered me. Yea, and all that will live godly in
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." (2 Tim.
3: 1, 11, 12) If there are any "sheep" known to be in
the city where the "goats" forcibly prevent the public
and house-to-house activity, then back-calls can be
made directly upon such "sheep" to strengthen and
encourage and feed them.-Acts 9: 22-30; 13: 50-52;
14: 19, 20.
B1 This strategic move is far different from that of
the prophet Urijah, who was a contemporary of the
prophet Jeremiah, but who took the course opposite
to that of Jeremiah. Urijah was sent to prophesy
against the land of Judah and its capital, Jerusalem.
When he had delivered the warning sufficiently to
attract public notice King J ehoiakim and his officers
"sought to put him to death; but when Urijah heard
it, he was afraid, and fled, and went into Egypt." In
his terror he fled out of his assigned territory altogether and quit the witness work by taking refuge in
the land where Jehovah God had ordered his covenant people never to return, namely, Egypt, symbol
of Satan's world. Therefore Jehovah did not protect
Urijah as he did his prophet Jeremiah, but permitted
Urijah to be caught by his enemies in the enemy
organization, dragged back to the territory he had
abandoned, and executed. (Jer. 26: 20-23) True, the
prophet Elijah fled from before the wicked Queen
J ezebel, but he fled to the mountain of God, Horeb,
for meditation and communion with him. When the
Lord set before him further work to do in the land
of his religious persecutors, Elijah went back and
did it faithfully until being taken away.
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I I Jeremiah was sent to deliver the warning message in the temple at Jerusalem. While so engaged
he was seized by the mob at the instigation of the
religious clergy. Then Jeremiah warned the court
that heard his case that they would bring innocent
blood upon themselves if they killed him for the
message he proclaimed at God's command. Therefore
the Lord protected him against the bloodthirsty religious harassers. He never forsook the Lord's assignment of territory to him. He continued carrying on
in the land of Judah, and the Lord spared him to see
the vindication of Jehovah's name, the fulfillment of
God's prophecies by the mouth of Jeremiah, and the
overthrow of his religious persecutors. Jeremiah
always warned against going down to Egypt, even
after Jerusalem was destroyed and the few people
that were left in the desolated land became panicky.
-Jer. 42: 1-22; 43: 1-13.
Ia When one quits the service as a witness in order
to escape the wicked actions of the opposers of The
Theocracy, he is fleeing like U rijah down to Egypt,
that is, Satan's world; for there are only two organizations. If any are ashamed to confess the Lord's
Theocratic organization, and thuswise deny it, then
they cannot have the protection of the Great Theocrat and his Tl:eocratic King, but are seeking protection from the world, which world can withhold
injury if anyone lines up with it and obeys it instead
of God. This has been demonstrated in lands where
the totalitarian dictators have taken control and outlawed the witness work. Those who in fear have quit
witnessing and renounced The Theocracy's protection have been punished by the totalitarian authorities or have earned their contempt. Others trust in
Jehovah's protection and continue witnessing with
discretion, alertness, patience, and courage, and the
Lord protects and uses them in reaching the "other
sheep". In Canada, the city, provincial and mounted
police give the nrganization of the "evil servant"
class a "completely clean sheet" to operate. and
assure them of protection. On the other hand, the
Dominion Government outlaws Jehovah's witnesses;
nevertheless the Christians faithful to their commission continue on preaching the Theocratic message as the apostle Paul did, and Almighty God protects them and the "hunt" for the "other sheep" continues and they are still being gathered there. Those
who, like Jeremiah, are apprehended while actively
performing their Christian commission and consigned to prison, dungeon, or concentration camp, are
not forsaken by the Lord, not if keeping their integrity toward him although they suffer the agonies of
Job for their devotion and faithfulness. The Scriptures give good promise that there are those of that
number whom He will preserve alive and will deliver
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when he destroys "Christendom" at Armageddon.
They shall survive, but all their persecutors and
prison-keepers will be destroyed, down to the last
man. This was foreshadowed in Jeremiah's own
case.-Jeremiah, chapters 39 and 40.
at In so-called "democratic" lands the intolerant,
malicious religious forces have prevailed upon the
political element to officially decree Jehovah's organization not licensed or authorized to operate, and the
acting as one of Jehovah's witnesses to be an "illegal"
act punishable with fine and imprisonment. This antiGod move by dupes of religion in such lands does not
in any wise cancel or nullify the covenant of Christians there to do Jehovah God's will as Christ Jesus
gives the example. It does not blot out or make null
and void the commission which God lays upon his
consecrated servants to declare His name throughout
all the earth and to preach the good tidings of his
Righteous Government and to comfort all that mourn.
This commission is binding upon them until the end,
and therefore they will follow the apostolic course
to "obey God rather than men". They will continue,
and they do continue, to preach as Christians, even
if obliged to do this individually and with merely the
Bible. Because the legal corporation which acted
locally as their servant has been dissolved by official
decree, that does not release God's covenant people
from acting individually as ministers of the gospel,
following the method of preaching that Jesus and his
apostles used. The bearing of the Lord's name not in
vain is by acting according to the commission from
him rather than by merely labeling oneself and introducing oneself by the "new name" which Jehovah's
mouth has named. Religionists label themselves by
the name "Christian", but are not such in action.
''1' ea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have
works: shew me thy faith without thy works, and I
will shew thee my faith by my works."- Jas. 2: 18.
.5 The Lord Jesus Christ, the King of The Theocracy, is Jehovah's liaison (unifying) officer between
all his followers. If all these act in harmony with his
instructions as set out in his Father's ,V ord, and
which instructions he has taught them from the
temple, then, even if scattered bodily by enemy
action, yet they will all be doing the same thing. They
will be acting, not as a legal organization dissolved
by political law, but as God's organization, which
organization no human or demon power can dissolve
or stop functioning. The bond of unity of this organization leaps all space and distance and man-made
barriers; it constrains or holds together the scattered
ones in a unity of purpose and action. Identical devotion to The Theocracy is the tie, the spirit of God in
his servants is the moving power, and the message is
God's.-Eph. 2: 13, 14; Col. 3: 14, 15; 2 Cor. 5: 13-15.
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18 It is time for all worldly governments to face
this fact, whether it pleases them or not: As in the
case of the great scattering of the Christians in the
days of the apostles, so now. The scattered ones will
go "every where preaching the word", everyone of
them knowing the instructions to him from the Lord
and everyone of them understanding full well the
Lord's command: "Let every man prove his own
work, and then shall he have rejoicing in himself
alone, and not in another. For every man shall hear
his o'wn burden." (Gal. 6: 4, 5) The persecution and
scattering puts each one on his individual own, to
make manifest his individual choice and determination to do God's will independently of what any or
all other humans mayor may not do. And as it was
in the apostolic days, the Lord God by his angels
frustrates the enemies and contrives to get communications through and to keep his faithful active servants in touch with "the Lord's tahle" and his sen"ant
thereat. These faithful ones know the issues im"olved.
They know it means their destruction to be unfaithful
to their commission, thereby supporting the Devil's
side of the issue, The remnant and the "other sheep"
will uphold God's side of the issue. No political government on earth, not to speak of Satan's entire
organization or world, will succeed by the faithful
remnant and "other sheep" in proving that Jehovah
cannot put to the test creatures who under persecution by Satan's organization will faithfully abide in
God's organization, so maintaining their integrity.
Let worldly governments face that fact, and know
that they must bear the full responsibility for what
they do to try to injure God's organization and drive
his consecrated witnesses out of it. On Sunday,
October 7, 1934, the Hitler Government at Berlin,
Germany, was warned by hundreds of cabled and
special delivery messages from assembled companies
of Jehovah's witnesses all over the world, in this
identiemessage, which we quote :''Hitler Government,
Berlin, Germany: Your ill.treatment of Jehovah's
witnesses shocks all good people of earth and dishonors God's name. Refrain from further persecuting Jehovah's witnesses: otherwise God will destroy
you and your national party."-l Cor. 3: 17, margin~l
reading.
IT 'Vorldly governments, in dealing with Jehovah's
faithful witnesses, are being forced to learn that they
are coping with those in whom Almighty God has put
the spirit of unbreakable love for The Theocracy as
expressed at Romans 8: 31, 35-39: "If God be for us,
who can be against us TWho shall separate us from
the love of ChristT shall tribulation, or distress or
. or famine, or nakedness, or peril,' or
persecution,
sword T'As it is written, For thy sake we are killed
all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the
slaughter. Nay, in all these things we are more than
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conquerors, through him that loved us. For I am
persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels,
nor principalities, nor [political] powers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God [the Great Theocrat], which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord [the King of The Theocracy]." Such ones 'more than conquer' because,
besides gaining a personal triumph over the aims of
the enemy, they serve for the vindication of Jehovah's name and foil the Devil's plot to use them in
support of his challenge.
38 The wicked purpose hack of persecution will be
defeated, proving Satan a liar. The persecutions yet
to come may crowd Jehovah's witnesses sorely; they
may cause them perplexity as to ,...hat way to take;
they may cause them to be pursued by political, military, judicial, newspaper, and commercial allies of
religion; they may cause them to be cast down in
the puhlic eye and deprived of legal and constitutional equality with citizens of the world. Yet such
persecutions will never wipe out J ehovah's witnesses,
nor distress them into desperation and cause them to
take the compromising course ,,-here God ,vill abandon and denv them as unfaithful. :\ot in their own
strength and'power can they bear up under the persecution, and hold fast the treasure of the ministry as
amhassadors of The Theocracv and witnesses of the
~10::,t High. They are in frail fl~sh, in earthly vessels,
and hence it must be Jehovah's great power in and
through them that mnst excel and surpass the power
of those assailing their integrity. The members of the
"body of Christ" live for no other purpose than to
follow the same course as .Tesus in bearing witness
to Jehovah's name and kingdom. As expressed by
the apostle: "Howbeit we have this treasure [ministry] in earthen vessels, that the surpassing greatness
of the power may be of God, and not from ourselves;
on every side pressed hard, but not hemmed in; without a way, but not without a by-way; pursued [persecuted], but not abandoned; thrown down, but not
destroyed; at all times the [enemy's] putting to
death of Jesus in our body bearing about, in order
that the life also of Jesus in our body may be made
manifest; for evermore we, the living, unto death
are being delivered for Jesus' sake, in order that
the life also of Jesus may be made manifest in our
mortal flesh."-2 Cor. 4: 1,7-12, Rotherham; 12: 9, 10.
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It The "wolves" frame mischief by law in order to
prey upon Jehovah's "sheep" and provide a legal
excuse and saving of face for their unjust and violent
course. (Matt. 10: 16) They try to trap Jehovah's
"sheep" into a course of compromise, fornication
with the world, where He will reject and destroy
them. The persecutors, though, shall fall into the trap
and themselves be destroyed by Jehovah's Executioner. They simply prepare destruction for themselves. (Pss. 35: 3-8; 7: 1-13; 119: 84-86, 157, 161)
Their plea of defending religion will not justify their
hatred and opposition to Jehovah and troubling his
witnesses: "Seeing it is a righteous thing with God
to recompense tribulation to them that trouble yon;
... when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking
vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall
be punished with everlasting de5truction from the
presence of the Lord."-2 Thess. 1: 6-0; Gal. 5: 10;
Ps. 69: 26, 28.
'0 In the fiery furnace of persecution Jehovah's
witnesses, like Jeremiah, pray to Him: "0 LORD, thou
knowest: remember me, and visit me, anel revenge
me of my persecutors; take me not away in thy longsuffering: know that for thy sake I have suffered
rebuke." Jehovah God gives his trusting ones the
assurance that the persecution shall fail and that
they shall share in His vindication, saying: "I will
make thee unto this people [persecutors] a fenced
brazen wall; and they shall fight against thee, but
they shall not prevail against thee; for I am with
thee to save thee, and to deliver thee, saith the LORD.
And I will deliver thee out of the hand of the wicked,
and I \\;11 redeem thee out of the hand of the
terrible." (Jer. 15: 15,20,21) And that God's retributive action in for ever settling the account with the
persecutors will be primarily to settle the issue of
his universal domination, the inspired prayer at
Psalm 83: 15-18 petitions God: "So persecute them
with thy tempest, and make them afraid WIth thy
storm. Fill their faces with shame; that thev [the
righteous] may seek thy name, 0 LORD. Let them be
confounded and troubled for ever; yea, let them be
put to shame, and perish: that men may know that
thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAH, art the 1\10st
High over all the earth."

Beloved, ehink it noe strange concerning tile fiery trial wllich
all ehough some serange thing happened unto you:
but reJoice, inallmuch all ye art partakers of Chnae's sufJenngll;
that, when h~ glory shaU be re'fJealed, ye may be glad also toieh
exceeding joy, If ye be reproached for the name of Chnat,
happy are ye; for the spine of glory and of God resuth upon
l/ou: on eheir pari he i.! em1 spoken of, Due on your part h,
i.! glorified.-1 Peter 4: 12-14.

ill to try you,
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DISSENTERS FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS

O

N Monday, as is regular, but this day exceptionally
a week later than the usual time for adjournment,
June 8, 1942, the nine men were seated in solemn
session upon the bench of the Supreme Court of the United
States. The courtroom was packed that afternoon. FIrst,
an opinion concerning Wages and Hours was disposed of;
and then the entire courtroom assumed a solemn air. Expectant, all waited to hear the opinion of moment, one touching
upon the most precious right of free men in a democracy
as guaranteed by the Constitution and its Bill of Rights,
the right to worship Almighty God according to one's conscience as enlightened by the Word of Jehovah God.
Solemnity befitted the occasion. When obliged to render
a decision affectmg the liberty of His consecrated witnesses
to worship the Most High God, it is the Supreme Court
that is on trial, before the bar of the Supreme Judge of
the universe, rather than the witnesses concerning whom
the majority of the Supreme Court essays to express a
final opinion. In framing the opinion about to be pronounced, did the Court realize that awful fact' Did it
care '-Psalm 2: 1-12.
The question of which the Court tries to relieve itself
is, in substance, Can the secular state classify the printed
messa~e of God's Kingdom as peddlers' wares and tax its
distribution by those who are commanded by God's supreme
law to bear WItness to his kingdom under Christ' The
justice from the state of Kentucky begins delivering the
opinion on the three related cases of Jehovah's WItnesses
under appeal. Which way the fateful decision for this land
of the Constitution shall fall becomes clear suddenly when
the justice reads: "One man, with views contrary to the
rest of his compatriots, is entitled to the privilege of
expressing his ideas by speech or broadside to anyone willing
to listen or to read. . . . But that hearing may be limited
by action of the proper legislative body to times, places
and methods for the enlightenment of the community which,
in view of existing social and economic conditions, are not
at odds with the preservation of peace and good order. This
means that the proponents of ideas cannot determine
entirelv for themselves the time and place and manner
for th~ diffusion of knowledge or for their evangelism, any
more than the civil authorities may hamper or suppress
t he public dissemination of facts and principles by the
people."
Let it here be known that Jehovah's witnesses are not
the "proponents of ideas", but are proclaimers, preachers,
of the revealed Word of God, which Word is the truth.
(John 17: 17) Let it be known also that Jehovah's witnesses have not determined, nor can any man or legislative
or judicial body determine, "for themselves the time and
place and manner for the diffusion of knowledge or for
their evangelism." It is the Great Lawgiver, Jehovah God,
who has determined that and stated it expressly in his
Word. It is the Son of God, who is always in harmony with
the supreme law of his Father, that set the method and
manner of diffusing the knowledge of God by himself going
and also instructing his disciples to go preaching from
house to house. He also designated the time as after the
World War, when, after mentioning it, he added: ".And

this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the
world for a witness unto all natIOns: and then shall the end
come." (Matt. 24: 7, 14) For this preaching, so he declared
to his followers who keep this commandment, "ye shall be
hated of all nations for my name's sake." (Vs. 9) Surely
the clergy are not hated for such cause.
Because J eho\"ah's witnesses dissent from the course of
action taken b)" the religious clergy and boldly stand up for
Jehovah's Righteous Government by preaching it from
house to house throughout every CIty and village of the
United States and all other nations, the clergy stir up great
hatred of them among lawmakers, judges and politicians
and law-enforcement officers. The orders in council and
decrees banning and prohibiting Jehoyah's witnesses entIrely in the lands of religious dictators and in other lands
where the Hierarchy of the most totalitarIan religIOUS
system on earth hold power and influence are too well
known. In this ''land of the free" there is still some hesitation to practically destroy the Constitution by an outright
decree banning Jehovah's witnesses. The dupes and agents
of the religious Hierarchy resort to more subtle and sly
means to halt the Christ-like and apostolic way of preaching
the Kingdom gospel. How YUnder the guise of taxatIOn laws
locally enacted but wrongly applied to Jehoyah's covenant
people who keep his commandments to go and preach to
the people. Such laws indeed properly apply to the sale
and peddling of ordinary articles of merchandise, but have
been wrongly construed by the enemies of the truth to cover
the preaching activities of Jehovah's witnesses. under the
false claim that such activities constitute '·peddhng" and
"selling" because contrIbutions of money are made by some
of the many who accept the printed Kingdom message
During recent years illegal convictions under such local
ordinances have occurred in every state in the Lnion, and
from which convictions hundreds of J ehoyah's witnesses
have appealed. Many intermediate courts have rightly held
that such ordinances are not applicable to the (Zospel preaching done by Jehovah's witnesses by word of mouth and
printed page. In the case of Cincinnati versus ~10s1er,
22 N. E. 2d 418, the Ohio Court of Appeals, speakmg of one
such ordinance applied against this Jehoyah's witness, said:
"On the other hand, it is apparent that it can have no more
application to the defendant for the act charged III the
affidavit than it could if it were attempted to apply It for
an act performed outside the State, county or city."
The Georgia Court of Appeals in Thomas vs. Atlanta,
1 S. E. 2d 598, also says: "We do not think it is the duty
of an ordained minister of the gospel to register hIS business with the city. Neither is it peddling for such mmister
to go into homes and playa victrola or to preach therein
or to sell or distribute literature dealing with his faith if
the owner of such home does not object."
Many other state courts of highest rank have also held
that such laws taxing and licensing peddlers cannot be
properly applied to Jehovah's witnesses, and have repeatedly set aside the convictions of these. 1 When such laws
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1 See Semanaky "s. Stark, 199 So. 129 (La. Sup. Ct.);
State "s. Meredith, 15 S. E. 2d 678 (S. C. Sup. Ct.).
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have been wrongfully applied, the highest state courts have
in most instances held them unconstitutional. I
A different course of action was taken by the highest
courts in the states of Alabama, Arizona, and Arkansas,
where the validity of such laws were ruled upon as applying to Jehovah's witnesses' circulating the printed message.
In due time these cases were brought before the United
States Supreme Court for review. They were properly and
fully argued and briefs thereof were submitted by counsel
for Jehovah's witnesses. The Scriptural and legal reasons
and arguments were presented showing that the state courts
in these cases had taken a seat in the throne of iniquity
and God could not approve their mischief against His
cause: "Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with
thee, WHICH FRAMETH MISCHIEF BY A LAW '''-Ps. 94: 20.
FREE SPEECH TO BE CONTROLLED

On the said Monday, June 8, five justices, the majority
of the U. S. Supreme Court, knowingly or unknowmgly,
joined in the religious conspiracy to "get" Jehovah's witnesses. They affirmed the state-court judgments of conviction
and held the license tax laws were applicable and not unconstitutional. There the highest trIbunal of America ended its
career as the last bulwark of .American liberties and broke
down the Constitution. The train of events that are sure
to follow will show that those justices let in the unseen
demons and their visible dupes, the Fascists, the antiliberty, anti-Jehovah, anti-Theocracy, religious elements to
rampage and overrun the states in the effort, the vain
effort. we say, to stop Jehovah's Kingdom message.
The gist of the Supreme Court decision is that if, due
to enemies of the truth, a minister of the gospel is tagged
as a peddler by the state, he can be treated and convicted
as such and denied his constitutional rights, despite the
fact that he is not a peddler. The Court also holds that
freedom of " .'rship by distribution of Bible literature means
that the person exercising the right must give it away FREE
OF CHARGE; and that, if contrIbutions of money are received
in return for the literature distrIbuted, such constitutes
and is SELU~G, which makes the one exercising his constitutional rights subject to conviction and treatment as a
criminal for his failure to procure a license tax from the
officials of the state and city as a condition precedent to
engaging in such activity. The Supreme Court in this
holding IS clearly wrong. It has commItted a mistake which
has led the nation into totalitarian practice and forgetting
of Jeho\"ah God; with what end in sight 1 "The wicked
shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget
God."-Ps. 9: 17.
The Court has made void the words of the Constitution,
but, by God's grace, they cannot make void the Word of
God, regardless of how hard they try. Nor will they succeed
I See South Holland tls. Stein, 26 N. E. 2d 868; Reid 'Va.
Brookville, 39 Fed. Supp. 30; Douglas 'V'. Jeannette, 39 Fed.
Supp. 32; State 'Vs. Woodruff, 2 So. 2d 577; Commonwealth 'V'.
Reid, 20 A. 2d 841; State 'Vs. Greaves, 22 A. 2d 497; Borchert
'Vs. Ranger et al., 42 Fed. Supp. 577; Blue Island 'V •• Kozul,
41 K. E. 2d 515; McConkey 'V•• City of Fredericksburg, 19 S. E.
2d 682; Donley 'Vs. Colorado Springs, 40 Fed. Supp. 15; and
many other eases, too numerous to mention.
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in stopping Jehovah's witnesses, as some may think;
because these are His ordained preachers, have His backing,
and obey His supreme commands. (Matt. 24: 14) Instead
of destroying them, the Court has destroyed the Constitution and liberties of Americans. Lovers of liberty are protesting, loudly.
DISSENTERS GIVE RIGHTEOUS OPINION

Four right.thinking justices, members of the Court,
filed dissenting opinions also protesting against the majority
decision. Taking the lead among these dissenters was Chief
Justice Stone, gratefully remembered as the lone dissenter
in the Flag case of 1940. He was joined in his opinion by
Justices Black, Douglas and Murphy. Justice Murphy also
filed a separate opinion stating his objection to the position
taken by the majority. Justices Black and Douglas joined
in this opinion also. So cogent, logical, forceful and
righteous are the dissenting opinions that The Watchtower
considers it appropriate to quote from them. Among other
things, :Mr. Chief Justice Stone said:
The case presents in Its baldest form the question wbether
the freedoms which the Constitution pur;>orts to safeguard can
be completely subjected to uncontrolled admimstratlve action ...
That purpose cannot rightly be defeated by so transparent 8
suhterfuge as the pronouncement that, while a license may not
be reqUIred if its award is contingent upon the whllil of an
adminIstrative officer, it may be if Its retentIOn and the enjoyment
of the privilege which it purports to gn'e is wholly contingent
upon his whim. . . . As appears by stlpulatlon or undisputed
testimony, the defendants are Jehovah's Wltnesses, engaged in
spreadmg their rehglOus doctrines in conformity to the teachings
of St. Matthew, Matt. 10: 11-14 and 24: 14, by going from city
to city, from village to village, and house to house, to proclaim
them. After asking and receivmg permission from the householder, they play to him phonograph records and tender to him
books or pamphlets advocatmg theU" religious Views. For the
latter they ask payment of a nominal amount, two to five cents
for the pamphlets and twenty-five cents for books, as a contrIbution to the religIOUS cause which they seek to advance. Bot they
distribute the pamphlets, and sometimes the books, gratis when
the householder is unwilling or unable to pay for them. The
literature is pnblished for such distnbutlOn by non-profit charitable corporations organized hy Jehovah's witnesses. The funds
collected are used for the support of the religJous movement and
no one derives a profit from the publicatIOn and dlstnbutlon of
the literature. . . . Few would denv that a lIcense tax laid
specifically on the pnvliege of dlsseml~ating Ideas would mfnnge
the right of free speech. . . . The First Amendment prohlblls
all laws abridging freedom of press and religIOn, not merely
some laws or :ill except tax laws. It Ul true that the constitutIOnal
guaranties of freedom of press and religion, like the commeTce
clause, make no dlstinction between fixed-sum taxes ll.1ld other
kinds. But that fact affords no excuse to courts, who~ duty It
is to enforce those guaranties, to close their eyes to the characteristics of a tax which render it destructive of freedom of press
and religion. . . . It seems fairly obvious that if the present
taxes, laid in small commumties upon peripatetic relIgJous
propagandists, are to be sustained, a way has been fouud for
the effective suppression of speech and press and religlOn despIte
eonstitutional guaranties. The very taxes now before us are better
adapted to that end than were the stamp taxes which so successfully ettrtailed the dissemination of Ideas by eighteenth century
newspapers and pamphleteers, and which were a moving cause
of the American Revolution..•. In its potency as a pnor restraint
on publication the flat license tax falls short only of outright
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censorship or suppression. The more humble and needy the cause,
the more effectIve is the suppression.

Mr. Justice Murphy said, in part:
When a statute IS challenged as impInging on freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, or freedom of WOrshIP, those
hIStoric privileges which are so essential to our pohtIcal welfare
and spmtual progress, it is the duty of this Court to subJect
such legislation to examination, in the light of the eVidence
adduced, to determme whether it is so drawn as not to impair
tbe substance of those cherished freedoms in reaching its objective.
. . . And the protection of the Constitution must be extended
to all, not only to those whose views accord WIth preval1mg
thought but also to dissident minorities who energetically spread
their beliefs. . . . It IS not disputed that petitIOners, Jehovah's
WItnesses, were ordamed mmisters preachmg the gospel, as they
understood It. through the streets and from house to house,
orally and by playmg rehglOus reeords with the consent of
the householder, and by dIStributing books and pamphlets settIng
forth the tenets of their faith. It does not appear that their
motIves were commercial, but only that they were evangehzing
theIr faith as they saw It. . . . The testimony of ten clergymen
of Opelika that they dIstributed free rehglOus literature In their
churches, the cost of which was defrayed by voluntary contrIbution, and that they had never been forced to pay any
license fee, was also excluded. . . . There IS no suggestion in
any of these three cases that petitioners were perpetratmg a
fraud. that they were demeaning themselves in an obnoxious
mauner, that theIr activities created any puhlic disturbance or
mconvenience, that private rights were contravened, or that the
hterature dIstributed was offensive to morals or created any
"clear and present danger" to organized society . . . With so
few potential purchasers it would take a gifted evangehst,
mdeed, in view of the antagonism generally encountered by
Jehovah's Witnesses, to sell enough tracts at prices rangmg from
five to twenty-five cents to gross enough to pay the tax. . . •
But whatever the amount, the taxes are m reality taxes upon
the disseminatIon of religious ideas, a dIssemination carned on
by the dIStribution of rehgious lIteratnre for rehgious reasons
LIberty of clrculation is
alone and not for personal profit
the very lifeblood of a free press
and taxes on the circulatIon of Ideas have a long hIStOry of misuse against freedom
of thought. . . . We need not shut our eyes to the pOSSibility
that use may again be made of such taxes, eIther by dlscrmunatlon
in enforcement or otherwise, to suppress the unpalatable \;eWli
of milItant mmorlties such as Jehovah's wltnessell. . . . Freedom
of speech, freedom of press, and freedom of religIOn all have
a double aspect-freedom of thought and freedom of action.
Freedom to thmk is absolute of Its own nature; the most
tyranrncal government is powerless to control the inward workmgs of the mInd. But even an aggressive mind IS of no missionary
value unless there IS freedom of actIOn, freedom to commUDlcate
its message to others by speech and wnting. . . . It matters
not that petitIoners asked contributions for their literature. Freedom of speech and freedom of the press caUDot nnd must not
mean freedom only for those who can dIstribute their broadsides
Wltbout charge. There may be others with messages more vital
but purses less full, who mnst seek some reimbursement for
their outlay or else forego passIng on their ideas.... Important
as free speech and a free press are to a free government and
a free citIZenry, there is a right even more dear to many
individuals-the right to worship theU' Maker according to their
needs and the dictates of their souls and to carry their message
or their gospel to every living creature. These ordmances Infringe
that right, which is also protected by the Fonrteenth Amend.
ment. . . . While perhaps not so orthodox as the oral sermon,
the use of rehglOus books is an old, recogmzed and effective
mode of worship and means of proselytizing. For this petitioners

were taxed. The mind rebels at the thought that a mmister of
any of the old established churches could be made to pa)' fees
to the community before entering the pulpit. These taxes on
petitioners' effort to preach the "news of the Kingdom" should
be struck down because they burden petitioners' right to worshIp
the Deity In their own fashion and to spread the gospel as
they understand it. . . . One need only read the decisions of
this and other courts in the past few years to see the unpopulanty of Jehovah's witnesses and the dIfficulties put In their
path because of their religious beliefs. An arrestmg parallel
ensts between the troubles of Jehovah's witnesses and the
struggles of vanous dissentient groups In the American colOnies
for rellglOus liberty which culminated In the Ylrgima Statute for
RellglOus Freedom, the Korthwest Ordinance of 1787 and the
FIrst Amendment. In most of the colonies there was an established church, and the way of the dissenter was hard. All sects,
including Quaker, Methodist, Baptist, Episcopalian, Separahst,
Rogerine, and Catholic, suffered. Many of the non-conforming
ministers were Itinerantll, and measures were adopted to curb
their unwanted activities. The books of certain denomInations
were banned.
Liberty of conscience is too full of meaning for the mdIviduals
in thIS nahon to permit taxahon to prohJ.bit or substantially
impaIr the spread of relIgious ideas, even though they are
controversial and run counter to the estabhshed notions of a
communIty. If this Court is to err in evaluating claims that
freedom of speech, freedom of the press. and freedom of rebglon
have been mvaded, far better that It err In bemg overprotective
of these precious rights.
JEHOVAH'S

WIT~ESSES

FOLLOW HIGHER RULING

It is manifest that some members of the Supreme Court

have no respect for The Higher Powers, Jehovah God and
Christ his King, and hence despise and oppose the Theocratic message. This has caused them to stultify their high
office, lose their judicial balance, and sear their consciences
in their stubborn efforts to find some way to halt Jehovah's
witnesses. The final outcome will show they have erred,
and that in the face of due warning. Their efforts are vain.
Until Jehovah's "strange work" is finished. no man or group
of men can stop His witnesses from obeying His commission
and command to them to proclaim His Kingdom message,
because Jehovah Most High is their Lawgiver and GUIde
and Protector. Christ Jesus is theIr Leader, Counselor and
Battle-fighter. Jehovah· has promised to guide the meek or
teachable in judgment and to preserve and dehver the
faithful. He has fore\varned them that "they shall fight
against thee", but has also promIsed the faithful that "they
shall not prevail against thee". It ,,;ll vet further be demo~
strated that Jehovah's wItnesses tr~t not in any human
doc~ment of guarantees or bill of rights, no; in any
polJhcal government, nor in any worldly institution or
officiaL Their trust is entirely in The Higher Powers, God
and Christ. As Hitler and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
have failed to stop Jehovah's Wltnesses on the continent of
Europe, likewise the anti-Theocracy forces in America shall
fail, and thereafter miserably be destroyed.
Jehovah's witnesses both appreciate and have fought
for the righteous principles of the Constitution, but now
the Supreme Court by its attempt to judge their Kingdom
publication off the field has gravely hurt the American
p.ublic by making null and inoperative the one vital guarantee to democracy and liberty, namely, the Constitution.
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Jehovah's witnesses have not lost His favor and His work
by real'oon of the Court's decision, but the people of the
nation have lost much. There is nothing now to keep the
ConstItution from being thrown to the ash-can j what has
befallcn an unpopular minority is certain soon to overtake
all the people. The Bill of Rights is now a scrap of paper.
THREE l'tlEl\lBERS SEE A WRONG WAS DONE

In 1940, at the oral argument before the Supreme Court
and in behalf of the Gobi/is (Flag) eMe, Judge Rutherford's
final words were: "God save this honorable court from
committing an error that will lead this people of the United
States into a totalitarian class and destroy all the liberties
guaranteed by the Constitution." Contrary to this warning,
the Supreme Court in deciding that case slippcd and fell
deep into the pit of error and of eventual destruction
because ruling against Jehovah's law as obeyed by his witnesses. Each further step the Court has taken in that
direction has carried it so far from the fundamentals of
liberty that it is now difficult to recover. Three members of
the Court have recognized their serious mistake in the light
of the ferocious persecution of Jehovah's witnesses that has
disgraced America ever since. :Mr. Justice Black, speaking
for )Ir. Justice Murphy and Mr. Justice Douglas and
himself, said:
The opinion of the Court sanctions a device which in our
OpInIOn suppre~ses or tends to suppress the free exercISe of a
reh;pon practiced by a minonty group. TbIS is but another
step m the direction which ~IlllersYllie School District t·S GObltlS,
310 U. S. 586, took against the same rehglOus minonty and is
the lOgIcal extension of the prmclples upon which that decision
restcd. Since we Jomed m the opmion m the Gobitis case, we
think thiS is an appropnate occasion to state that we now believe
that It was also wrongly deCided. Certainly our democratic form
of government functionmg under the hlStonc Bill of Rights has
a high responsibility to accommodate itself to the religIOus VIews
of mmontles however unpopular and unorthodox those views
may be. The First Amendment does not put the nght freely to
exercise religion in a subordmate position. We fear, however,
that the opinions m this and m the Gobltis case do exactly that.

The only way that the people of the nation can escape
God's wrath and rcceive hIS protectIOn from destruction at
the battle of Armageddon is to turn toward The Theocracy
and reeogmze Jehovah's ~upremacy in the ficld of law and
obey Him rather than men. Should the rest of the Supreme
Court follow the above judges in retractmg the Gobitts case
it would be a step with benefit to thcmselves and the people.
CHOOSE WHOlll YOU WILL SERVE

Officials of many citics and municipalItIes have, likc
buzzards, been impatiently waitmg for the maJority decision
of the Supreme Court on the license tax ordmance in
relation to Jehovah's witnesses. It is to be expected that
some cities and municipalities will promptly press home
the majority opinion with lusty glee. Let such not blind
themselves to this fact: that, if the administrative and
judicial officers of some cities thus follow the majority
opinion~ they will don the garments of identification with
that majority and show themselves fit for annihilation by
Jehovah's great Executioner at Armageddon, which final
battle is very near. God's prophecies foretold such conduct
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of persecutors as due to immediately precede the final end
of all nations, and, instead of being discouraged, Jehovah's
servants lift up their heads with inward rejoicing at this
additional evidence that "your deliverance draweth nigh '"
The faithful remnant will be privileged to fill up the
sufferings left behind for members of the body of Christ.
They will, together with their companions, bear the same
reproaches and afflictions as borne by Him and will with
him have a privileged part in proving the Devil a liar
as to integrity of God's servants.
Other towns, cities, villages and hamlets, guidcd by
wiser counsels, will not enforce such laws even if on their
statute books, but will stand for the Constitution and
righteousness and avoid fighting against God. The majorIty
opinion, likely to give a comforting sop to the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and other religionists whose nuns and
agents go from house to house with religious odds and ends,
recognizes this matter of voluntariness of action, in these
words: "It may well be that the wisdom of American
communities will persuade them to permit the poor and
weak to draw support from the petty sales of religious
books without contributing anything for the privilege of
using the streets and conveniences of the municipality."
The majority opinion does not amount to a general law
applicable throughout the entire United States. Although
many cities have such ordinances, they have not yet applied
them and may not do so in the future. They are not obliged
to do so under the majority decision. Under the minonty
opinion such application is held to be unconstitutionaL
It is thercfore left up to each city, town or village to
determine which eourse it will take. It mav be that even
the local state courts will hold such ordina~ces not applicable to preaching the gospel, as did sevcral state courts
in cases cited in Notes 1 and 2 above.
The continued faithful obedicnce of Jehovah's witnesses
to their commission from Him everywhere throughout the
land will put all communities to the test. Until the arrests
in each city or locality have reached such proportions and
the continued repetition thereof has been threatened agamst
Jehovah's servants, they follow the words and example of
their Leader Christ Jesus and his apostles to push the battle
to the gate, to plunge Ehud's dagger in till the fat cover."
the hilt, always trustmg in the Lord. His Word admonishes
them not to discontinue work for mere threats, but to put
the responsibility squarely upon each city, includmg officials and people, on this issue, to wit: Will such city lme up
with that unrighteous, unlawful, and unconstitutional majority decision by arresting the faithful witnesses for keeping on preaching from house to house by God-given right'
When persecution begins in the form of arrests in a
city under the type of local ordinance requiring a license
for "selling" literature and "peddlmg" within the city, first
then Jehovah's obedient witnesses will wisely act by prayerfully considering the things set out as fitting and timel~' in
the foregoing article, ''Defeat of Persecution." Such persecuted ones will act according thereto, on all occasions using
the spirit of a sound mind in the proper bearing each one
of his own burden, by God's grace and guidance. Fear not
to be a dissenter for righteousness as was Jehovah's Son
Christ Jesus on earth.
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"And all thy children shall be tauslht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - IsaIah S4:rJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to

e.erlastlDg. the )Iaker of hea.en and earth and the Gi.er of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and hls actl\'e agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothed with all power in
hea.en and earth, and the Chief E:s:ecutive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD crented the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth llnd placed him upon It; that man Willfully disobeyed God's law and wns sentenced to death; thllt by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sIDners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptlve price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
e:l:alted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
llnd clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion.

and that Christ Jesns is the Chief Olf:cer then'of and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion. ml.'mbers of .leho\'llh's org:mizatlon, and are his witnesses whose duty und pri.llege It I,> to testify
to the supremacy of Jeho,ah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the frwts of the kmgdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
bPen placed by Jeho,ah upon his throne of authority. has ousted
Satan from hea.en and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's klnguom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessIngs of the peoples of l.'arth can
come only by and throu;;il Jehomh's kin:;ouolll under Christ, which
hus now be;:,uo: that the Lord's next I!rl.'at act is the destruction
of Rattm's or;:,aoizutlon unu the l.'stablishment of ri;::hteousness in
the earth, and that under the l:1n;::dom the people of good wlll that
sun-Ive Armu:;oeddon ~hall carry out the dl,ine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a rig-hteolls ruce

T

lIIS journal Is published for the purpose ot enabling the

people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as eXllressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible Instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and nil people of good wilL
It arranges systematlc Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other llterature to aid in such studies. It publlshes suitable material for radio broadcasting and tor other means of public
instruction in the Scrlptnres.
It adheres strlct1f to the Bible as lluthorlty for its utterances.
It Is entirely tree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organ.l.zatlons. It is wholly and without reserration for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his belo\'ed
King. It is not dogmat1c, but invites careful and critical exnminaHon of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge In controversy, and its columns are not open to persooulltles.
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conntries other than those mentioned may be made te> the Brooklyn oU1ce,
but by International POSUU Money Order only.
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All sincere students of the nlble ....ho by reason of Intlrmlty, po~erty or
ad~eralty are unnble to pay tbe subscrlpllon pri"" mil) 1I.,e The Wntrh·
to<rer free upon written applicatIOn to the plIllli,he,.", mnde once each
) ear, staling the renson for"" requ...t1nr; It. We lire ~Ind to Ihn. aid the
needy, but the written nppllcatlon once eacb ) eur L. reqwre<J by Ibe
postal regu!lltlol1l.

J\'otlce to Bubacnber.· Ac~nowledgnlent of II new or a r.ne"'al oub·
scrIption will be sent only when reqnested Cban~e of addrt'••• ",ben
requested, mny be expected to appear on nt.ldreq! ld.lH" I u·ithm one month
A renewal blnnk (earning notice of expiratIon) WIll be sent ~nlb the
journal one month before the IUbscdptJon expIres.
Entered"" .ecoOld-clau malter at flu poot 011lce at Brook/vn. N. Y.,
ut>der the .dct 01 JIarch 3. 1879.

"COMFORT" TI:STnW:-iY PERIOD

NEW EDITION OF "THE EMPHATIC D1AGLOn-

To Jehovah's wltnl.'sses the month of August IS known as
the "Comfort" Testimony Pl.'lIod DIUlllg these 31 days a speeml
effort mil be made on the part of J eho\ ah':; witnesses to comfort
as many people as they po~slbly cun WIth the truths as ~et forth
in the Word of Jehovnh God To alli those who love rIghteousness
the book Children along mth the booklet Hope WIll be offered
to the people on a contnbutlon of 25c. These two publicatIOns
set forth a message which shows there IS somethwg worth whue
llnng for. Those persons who trust ID Jl.'hovah's kmgdom and
know that this is the only hope for the world Will proclaun the
message eontawed in these pubhcatlOns and make them a\allable
to as many persons as they can pOSSibly meet dUl'wg August.
"Comfort" Testunony Period will be a blessmg to all those who
sbal'I! in the pl'cachmg of the gospel :\Iake your report of activit y
to your local company serrant, or If you are not associated WIth a
eompany, report direet to the Watch Tower Blble & Tract Society.

There has always been a steady demand for the Greek Rnd
Enghsh "New Testament" known as "The EmphatiC Dlag-Iutt"
The old edilion became exhausted some months ago, and a ne\\
has bl.'en III preparatIOn meanwlule. The deSirable features of tb('
Dwglott are many.
The actual Greek in whieh the ''Xew Testam('nt" \Va.,
originally written is given aecordmg to the \vell·known ao,l
hlghIY-r<'speeted Gril.'sbach recension. Then 10 footnotes \'anal lon,
accordlllg to the Alexandnne and Vat1ean (No. 1~09) manuscript,
are given, two of the very oldest manuscnpts lD existence.
The Diaglolt also eontalDS a useful and valWlble alphab"tl(~al
appendix in the back, which is practIcally a compact Bible dIctlOo·
ary containing helpful features not found in other dictionarle,
of the Bible.
The bindiDg is beautiful blue leatherette, and llenhle. The
paper is of good quality, and the type is clear. The size IS
4j- by
by 1-, whieh is conveD..lent for handlmg.
The new edition of the DiGglnlt will be off the press by the
time you read th1& annonncement, and will then be ready for
distribution. The cost is $2 per copy.

'"WATCHTOWER'" STUDIES

Week of September 6: "Atonement for the New World" (Part I),
11 1-21 inclusive, The Watchtowe,. August I, 1942.
Week of September 13: "Atonement for tbe New World" (Part I),
~ 22-42 lIlclnsive, The Watchtowe,. August 1, 19-12.
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ATONEMENT FOR THE NEW WORLD
PART 1

"We have a,l advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: and he is the propitiation for our
sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world."-1 John 2: 1, 2.

J

EHOVAll'S purpose to build a new world is
about to be fulfilled. This is cause for all lovers
uf righteousness, truth and liberty to rejoice. All
such, honestly examining the Creator's promises and
descriptions and acts concerning that new world,
are led to love it. That is like Jehovah God. He too
loves it and has proved his love for it. "For God
so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoe\cr believeth in him should not
perish, but have cyerlasting life." In those words,
at John 3: 1G, the Son explained why he was on the
earth as a perfect man, preaching the coming establislunent of a new world under a new government,
"the kingdom of heaven." This spells the doom of
tIlE' present world now in the throes of "distress of
nations, with perplexit)"'. The year 1914, remembered by men as the year of the outbreal, of the
\Yorld ar, marked the turning point for the affairs
of the universe. By the political, military and rellgious maneuyers of the nations since t11en they now
stand at the "place called in the Hebrew tongue
Armageddon", and all Bible prophecy and world
events combine to prove that the great battle at that
"place" is very soon to be joined. No mere internatlOllal or capitalist-labor or Catholic-Protestant war
will that be, but a war between worlds, with the kingdom of heaven of the new world fighting to victory
on the right side against the demons and wicked men
of "this present evil world" on the side of defeat and
destruction. The "new heavens" and "new earth" of
God's unforgettable promise shall thereafter hold
sway and shall endure forever to the unfading glory
of Jehovah and to the blessing of all lovers of the
new world.
2 It is of God's great mercy that he has not completely wiped out the human race ere now for all
its unrighteousness which stains every page of its
history. Sober-thinking men ought to tremble at the
thought that he will wipe out all the worldly nations at
the impending Armageddon fight and thereby at last,
after a wait of six thousand years, vindicate his name

"r

and his almighty power for righteousness and truth.
Only human creatures who now set their love and
confidence and hopes on the new world of God's
creation and who immovably take their stand for
it and publicly confess thereto will be spared to enter
into its joys, privileges and blessings, l'; ow is the
destiny-making time, the time to decide whether to
work for the preservation of this wicked world, \yith
certain disappointment in the end, or to sene the
interests and prove oneself worthy of the new world
with its endless joys that will outweigh all the suffer·
ings for righteousness endured at present. God in
his loving-kindness has made all needed proyil'ion
whereby men who have been born of the sinner-race
may escape the condemnation of death due to sin
and may qualify for everlasting life, some in the
"new heavens" of that new world, and a far lar~el'
number on a purified earth under those new heayens.
Such provision of God is through his only begotten
Son, who qualified to be the King of the new world
and King of all who live in that world without end.
This is the wonderful meaning of the truth contamed
in the words: "We have an advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the righteous: and he is the propihation
for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the
sins of the whole world."-l John 2: 1, 2.
a Those words of comfort were addressed under
inspiration directly to those who will be associated
with God's anointed King in the "new heavens", They
also hold out glorious hope for all men who love truth
and who turn from sin and desire to do right on the
earth under new heavenly government, The Theoeratic Government. Such men of good-will toward
God and his kingdom strive to do right to the best
of their ability NOW and according to God's standard
of truth and righteousness. To such "men of goodwill" God extends peace on earth through his King.
None of those who now turn to the new world and
who advertise it to others can at present do perfectly.
Hence they need the help of the "advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous". "Advocate"
1%7
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means helper. All men descended from Adam have
been "shapen in iniquity, and in sin did [their]
mother conceive [themJ", and this through no choice
of their own. (Ps. 51: 5) Sin entered into the world
before the birth of the first child of Adam and Eve.
That was in Eden, when Adam chose to follow his
wife in transgression of God's law, which transgression brought the penalty of death.-Gen. 2: 17.
• Eve acted just as selfishly and willfully as her
husband. In fact, she ran ahead of her earthly
head Adam and showed insubordination, and hence
Eve, although deceived by the subtle serpent, was
inexcusable and "was in the transgression". (1 Tim.
2: 11, 13, 14) God made promise in their hearing
concerning "childbearing", that is, concerning God's
"woman" who should bear the Seed that should crush
the Serpent's head. Only this holds out any hope for
those of Adam and Eve's offspring who turn from
the Serpent and its deceptions and turn to the Seed
who delivers from the power of the Serpent. (Gen.
3: 15; 1 Tim. 2: 15) Thus it came about that "by
one man sin entered into the world, and death by
sin; and so death passed upon all men [by human
birth and inheritance], for that all have sinned".Rom. 5: 12.
• Being conceived in sin and shaped in iniquity,
Adam's offspring are imperfect as well as sinners
and hence under the condemnation of death and have
no right to human life. They have no claim upon God
and God owes nothing to them; rather by God's longsuffering and mercy they enjoy what conscious
existence thev have on earth. At death thev return
to the dust, to a state of non-existence. No' hope of
future living again would be possible for any of
them excepting for God's providing of a sin-offering,
a "propitiation" for sins, for those willing to accept
the benefits of it on God's terms. The principal term
upon \vhich they receive the good effects of that sinoffering or propitiation is that they must forever
be for a vindication of God's name in contradiction
of the infamous reproaches that the Serpent has
brought upon God's blameless name. "Propitiation"
means that thing which makes propitious, favorable,
that is to say, the thing which removes the reason
for God to condemn the creature and which therefore
brings the creature into the mercy, favor and lovingkindness of God. "The wages of sin is death"; and
sin is charged against all men by inheritance from
their first father, Adam. The propitiation removes
the charge of sin as the cause of condemnation to
death from all who avail themselves of the propitiation, and is the sin-offering.
• The first man on earth, Adam, was perfect,
because he was the creation of God, and, as for God,
"llis work is perfect." (Deut. 32: 4) God made Adam
in His likeness, that is, possessed of a suitable
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measure of wisdom, justice, love and power. He made
Adam in His image, that is, as God's visible representative on earth. (Gen. 1:26,28) Jehovah is a
"God of truth and without iniquity, just and right
is he". There was no iniquity or injustice or unrighteousness in his creation Adam, because Jehovah
God is not the source or author of such.
f As such perfect creature, Adam had the right to
life in his perfection. His Creator stated that Adam
could possess that right forever by continued obedience to Theocratic law, that is, the law of his God.
As long as Adam thus continued in perfect obedience
to his :Maker and Sustainer Adam was a part of the
universal organiza.tion of God and was the visible
or earthly part thereof. Adam's wife, Eve, being
likewise the creation of God, was also perfect, as
was Adam. Both were acquainted with God's law and
both were intelligently under test to prove their
worthiness either of everlasting life or of being cut
off from life without any hope or promise of recovery. Their choice as manifested by their course of
action thenceforth must determine their everlasting
destiny. They chose death. In their case God coulcl
not reverse his law or recall it. For God to do so
would make his judgment and his law and his word
unreliable, and creatures throughout the uni,erse
would have grounds for believing that the life of
a mere creature is more to God than his own word,
and that creatures could willfully sin ag-ainst God
and yet have the hope of universal salvation hy God'~
reversal of his own penalty for the sin of willful
sinners. It \vas the Serpent, Satan, who promised
universal salvation, by persuading Eve that <lespite
her willful sin against God she would be suved, and
she could enjoy sin against God and abo enjoy
salvation.
• Jehovah God vindicated his own law and turned
Adam and Eve to destruction before a "day" or
period of one thousand years pasoed. (Gen. 2: Ii)
He instantly withdrew from them the right to life,
and left them to die amid the thorns and thistle:;
outside Eden. He permitted them to reproduce their
kind and rear children, and this God did for his
name's sake. To these children he let the information
be handed down that God would in due time produce
a Seed by his "woman", and which Seed would
destroy the Serpent, who by deception had brought
sin and death on them. It is the father who gives
or transmits life, through the mother, who supplies
the organism to the creature born. Adam, having
forfeited the right to life for himself, could not
transmit that right to his imperfect, sin-cursed offspring. It was therefore the right to life as a perfect
human creature that he parted with both for himself
and for his offspring by Eve. Adam and Eve, having
been directly on trial and failing therein, could never
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recapture that right. However, their offspring had
not been personally on trial to determine their
destiny, and could take advantage of whatever
merciful provision God might choose to make in
harmony with his justice and out of love for a new
world and in vindication of his word and name.
'If any of Adam's offspring did not by faith choose
to take advantage of God's arrangement for life in
the new world, such ones would be the losers. God
will have the new world of his love, regardless of
who refuses to seek life in it, and he will vi1ldicate
his name by the Theocratic Government of that new
world. Certainly no creature born in sin, and hence
under condemnation of death, could gain life in the
new world if he did not choose the Builder thereof
and also its King. To that effect it is written: "And
this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal
life, and this life is in his Son. He that hath the
Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God
hath not life." (l John 5: 11, 12) "The Father ..•
hath given all things into his hand. He that believeth
on tIle Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth
not the Son sllall not see life; but the wrath of God
ahid<>th on him."-J ohn 3: 35, 36.
10 Sin Ulld the condemnation due to it rested as a
disability upon Adam's descendants. In order that
such of them as turn to God in faith and obedience
might have the way opened to gain and enjoy life
in the new world, that disability must be lifted and
removed. God alone could do that, by furnishing a
sin-offering to mak~ atonement for the sins of those
wanting to come into harmony with him. The "sinoffering" is the victim, whose offering is made
necessary by sin, and which sin-offering is of such
yalue and power as to be able to cancel or wipe out
the effect of the Ein.
11 The word "atonement" is used in God's law by
'\[oses and in the writings of Christ's apostles. It
has the basic thought of "cover" and "exchange";
that is, the thing exchanged or applJed instead of
another thing must exactly cover, correspond with
or duplicate that other thing. The English word
"atonement" is derived from the expression "at one",
and has the Bible meaning, The thing which makes
~atisfaction for another thing that is lost or forfeited
llIust be "at one" with or cover, coincide with and be
exactly equivalent to that other thing. This, therefore,
shows what must be required in the "sin-offenng'''.
It must correspond perfectly, without overlapping or
without shortcoming, with the thing for which it
atones or makes just satisfaction. Only by atonement through such a sin-offering could favor he
restored to one who is under a natural disability
before God. Therefore the one who is offered as the
victim or sin-offering is the "propitiation" or the
thing which makes God favorable to the one hitherto

disabled and under God's wrath and condemnation
by birth. It was God's love of the new world and
of those who meet his requirements for living in it
that moved God to furnish the means of propitiation.
"Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he
loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation
for our sins."-1 John 4: 10.
MIRACULOUS PROVISION
12 How could God's only begotten Son become the
sin-offering to propitiate for sins T Certainly not by
remaining in his original condition. God his Father
is spirit, the Supreme One, invisible to man and
almighty in power. When Almight), God Jehovah
brought his first-born son into existence, that only
begotten Son was like his Creator-Father, a s-pirit
or heavenly person, higher than man and more
powerful. "Who is the image of the invisible God,
the firstborn of every creature." (Col. 1: 15) As
such the only begotten Son was perfect in mind and
organism and possessed the right to everlasting life
in heaven in association and communion with his
Father and his God, Jehovah.
1~ The Lord God made this nrst-born, only begotten
Son his "" ord", or mouthpiece and executive, toward
all creatures that should thereafter be created. J ehovah used this 'Yard thenceforth in the creation of
all things animate and inanimate, including angels
and men. This Word of God (John 1: 1-3) was therefore higher than angels, and, since man was made
"a little lower than the angels", he was far higher
than man. Adam had been made a perfect man, and
when he sinned he lost for himself the right to life
in absolute human perfection. God made this earth
not in vain; "he formed it to be inlmbited" by perfect
men. (Isa. 45: 12, 18) Adam forfeited that right for
all his descendants. For any of his offspring to come
into enjoyment of that right a sin-offering must be
provided with the exact value-content of a perfect
human life together 'with the right thereto. The life
of the 'Vord of God in heaven was not of equal value
with that, but far more excellent. Hence it was not
suitable for a sin-offering. Kate now the wisdom and
power and justice and love of Jehovah God, in meeting his own exact law, namely, ''Life shall go for
life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand,
foot for foot."-Deut. 19: 21.
U Instantly that sin had entered into that first
world by Satan's rebellion and Adam's transgression,
Jehovah God purposed to build a new world of which
man on the earth should be a part, and which new
world would be governed by a new heavenly government, The Theocracy, under his only begotten
Son. His Son would be the Seed of God's ''woman''
entrusted with the honor of vindicating God's name
by destroying sin from the universe, and all prac-
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ticers thereof, including Satan, "that old Serpent,
which is the Devil." That Son or Word of God was
the highest one in God's universal organization, and
the Lord God had used him in the creation of all the
rest of God's universal organization. (Col. 1: 15-18)
Thus God's only begotten Son occupied a special
relationship with his Father toward that universal
organization, namely, that of joint-creator thereof
with God.
15 It is written: ''Known unto God are all his works
from the beginning of the world." (Acts 15: 18)
"Declaring the end from the beginning, and from
ancient times the things that are not yet done, saying,
~ly counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure:'
(Isa. 46: 10) Jehovah God purposed that the government of the promised new world should be cut out
of his universal organization as its "mother" and
should be made the capital organization over and
above his entire universal organization. Also his
only begotten Son should be the anointed King in
such capital organization. The great Organizer of
this new government also purposed that there should
be associated with his Son in the capital organization
a body of 144,000 faithful members over whom his
Son would be the Head. All these together, the
144,000 and One, should compose Jehovah's royal
family of heaven.
,6 TIlls great pri\:rilege, however, was not to be
gained without cost to the Son, namely, the cost of
absolute and complete obedience to his Father under
the most severe test. The Son had from the very
beginning of his life been obedient to ,Jehovah his
Father, but now he must be perfected in his obedience
in order to qualify for the glorious position immediately next to the 1I0st High God. This obedience
must be perfected by holding faithful and true under
the greatest suffering at the hands of the organization of the great Serpent, who is at enmity with the
Seed of God's "woman". In agreement with this it
is written as to God's method: "For it became him,
for whom are all things, and by whom are all things,
in bringing many sons unto [heavcnly] glory, to
make the captain of their salvation perfect through
sufferings." (Heb. 2: 10) The Son must be willing
to exchange all he had and undergo even the deprivation of life itself, in order that he might fully demonstrate his obedience to J e~lOvah God and his love for
Him and his Theocratic Government of the new
world. In brief, the Son must be "faithful unto
death", and must trust his Father to use his almighty
power to raise his Son out of death as a reward
of his Son's perfect obedience anel faithfulness.
Hence the Son said: "Therefore doth my Father lo,e
me, because I lay down my life, that I might take
it again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it
down of myself. I have power to lay it down, and
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I have power to take it again. Tllis commandment
have I receh-ed of my Father."-John 10: 17, 18.
IT The great adversary challenges Jehovah's universal domination. He raisell the question of douht
that Almighty God is able to produce any creature;"
of perfect integrity who, if exposed to assault b:the Devil and his organization, would contiHue to
acknowledge God's universal domination and to ahide
in his uni\E~rsal organization. God's only begotten
Son, by proving his devotion and obedience pel'fert
under suffering, would supply a complete anu lasting answer to that question and prove the De\-il :l
false accuser. At the earth, where Sa.tan was the
invisible overlord of fallen man, that question had
been raised by the Devil in connection with man.
Therefore it must be that God's Son undergo the
thorough test of his obedience, devotion and inte~rity
on the earth. He must become a man and undergo
the loss of life itself in order to provide the perfect
answer to the question in vindication of his Father's
name and word. Laying down his life in obedience
to God would, however, not mean the loss of his right
to life: rather it would prove his worthiness to
resume his life with his Father in heavenly glory and
to be 'clothed upon with immortality' as a reward and
to sit down with his Father in His throne, there to
reign as King of J ehoyah's Theocratic Go\'erI1ll1ent.
Secondly, by laying down his life and putting nsiu('
the humanity he had assumed he would provide the
sin-offering. Thereby he would open the way for
devoted men and women to be redeemed from among
humankind and to be given a chan~e to heavenly life.
to be associated with their Redeemer and Head in thp
kingdom of heaven, The Theocracy.
18 At God's chosen time he revealed this pnrpose.
which was before that a hidden mystery, to be Ili,..
beloved Son. Joyful at the opportunity to be tilt,
vindicator of his Father's name, the Son p;laJI)
accepted his Father's will for him and agreed to do
it. The same love his Father had for the new wOlld
was manifested by the Son. God was wIlhnl; to ~i\"p
his beloved Son to be the governmental Head of that
new world. The Son was willing to give his all foJ'
the privilege of clearing the Father's name of all
reproaches from the adversary. This giving of IllS
all Jesus pictured in two parables, saying: "Again.
the kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid in
n. field; the which when n. man hath found, he hideth.
and for joy thereof goeth and sel1eth all that he hath,
and buyeth that field. Again, the kingdom of heaven
is like unto a merchantman, seeking goodly pearls;
who, when he had found one pearl of great price,
went and sold all that he had, and bought it." (Matt.
13: 44-46) The "field" which the Son bought at the
cost of his all was Jehovah's universal organization,
in the creation of which he had been a colahorer
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with God his Father. (John 17:10; Reb. 1:2) The
"treasure" hidden therein, and the "one pearl of great
price", was and is the "kingdom of heaven", the government of the new world. It included the privilege
of being the Read thereof and to have associated
with him in his throne 144,000 redeemed from among
men. Thus in the selling of all he had the Son laid
aside his life and glory in heaven and became a
perfect man, poor in comparison.
IV The laying aside of heavenly life and glory was
not a part of the sin-offering. "The law of the LORD
is perfect," and it provided that like should go for
like. The sin-offering must therefore have a value
exactly equal to that which was lost or forfeited by
the perfect man Adam. (Ps. 19: 7; Le•. 24: 20, 21;
Ex. 21 : 23-25) The sin-offering in man's behalf must
be a ransom of exactly corresponding price or value.
The spirit life and glory of which the Son divested
himself to become the "man Christ Jesus" was far
higher and of far greater value and worth than anything the perfect man in Eden possessed and enjoyed.
Hence the Son's emptying himself of this heavenly
power and position 'vas not part of the sin-offering,
hut \,as part of his proving perfect obedience to his
Father. It was in order that he might become a
perfect man and maintain his integrity toward his
Father under the crucial test and thereby provide
.J ehovah's complete answer to Satan's lie. This would
be for the vindication of Jehovah's name and would
prove the Son to be worthy to be Head of Jehovah's
capital organization and as such the Vindicator of
God's name. Thus .iewed, the chief purpose of God's
!l('IO\"ed Son in becoming a perfect man was, not to
pl'o\'ide redemption for humankind, but to bear witness to Jehovah's name and new government and to
"indicate His name.-J olm 18: 37,36.
2" What, then, is the "sin-offering" 1 It is the perfect
\']ctim that provides propitiation for the sins of all
those of Adam's descendants who are eventually
redeemed or delivered from sin and death. When
God's fullness of time was come his heavenly Son
divested himself of all above and Jehovah God his
Father transferred his life to the womb of a virgin
of the tribe of Judah. Hence this virgin was a
descendant of Abraham, who was called "the friend
of God". She was also a descendant of David, the
anointed king of Israel Jehovah had declared to
Abraham His unconditional covenant to set up The
Theocratic Government and that the seed of Abraham should rule therein, and that in Abraham's seed
all men who will may bless themselves by faith and
obedience. Thereafter, with Abraham's descendant
David, Jehovah made the covenant for the Kingdom
and declared in this covenant that of the seed of
David God would set the Ruler upon the throne of
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the promised Theocratic Government.-Gen. 12: 3 ;
22: 18; 2 Sam. 7: 12-16; Ps, 89: 20-37.
21 Jehovah further promised that the future Ruler
would be horn at Bethlehem in the tribe of Judah.
(Mic. 5: 2) In keeping with all his promises God's
Son was miraculously conceived and born by the
virgin at Bethlehem; "concerning his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord, which ",as made of the seed of
David according to the flesh; and declared to be the
Son of God with power." (Rom. 1: 3, 4) His human
birth was not an incarnation making him part man
and part spirit person. No; but in this transfer of
his life to the virgin's womb Jehovah's God-like Son
divested himself of everything spirit and heavenly
and became a man. Ris serving as the "sin-offering"
absolutely required this. (Phil. 2: 5-8) "And the
W·ord was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only h4?gotten
of the Father,) full of grace and truth." (John 1: 14)
As a man his name was called "Jesus".
PERFECT
22 Being born of an imperfect woman descenderl
from Adam, was Jesus perfect in the flesh T or was
it possible for him to have the right to perfect human
life and at the same time not have a perfect human
body? Job had reference to a child's father when he
asked the question: ''\\'ho can bring a clean thing
out of an uncleanT not one." (Job 14: 4) But Jesus
did not have an unclean father, as his life was not
from Adam, but direct from God, the Holy One.
2S It should not be necessary to discuss this question. As early as 189i the \VATCHTOWER publicatlOns
(Yolurne Five of Studies ill the Scriptures) referreu
to it in these words: "Of the two false but popular
theories one claims that our Lord Jesus was the
Almighty God, Jehovah, who merely garbed himself
in human flesh, without really having actual sensibility of humanity's trials, temptations and environments. The other theory claims that he was a SInful
man, partaker of the blemishes of our race, Just as
others, but more successful than others in combatting
and resisting the motions of sin.... Since thIS was
the divine program-that our Lord should not only
be the Redeemer of the world, but also a pattern
for the 'brethren' who would be his joint-heirs,therefore, in carrying out this divine program it was
fitting that he should in all his trials and experiences
be 'made like unto his brethren'. 'He was tempted in
all points like as we are, yet without sin.' (Heb.
4: 15) It will be noticed that this statement is not
that our Lord was tempted in all points like as the
world is tempted, but like as we, his followers, are
tempted. He was not tempted along the lines of
depraved appetites for sinful things, received by
heredity, from an earthly parentage; but being holy,
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harmless, undefiled and separate from sinners, h~
was tempted along the same lines as his followers
. . . "-The At-one-ment Between God and Man,
pages 107,109,110.
2~ The Scriptures do not state that God's Word was
made imperfect flesh; nor do the Scriptures say God's
Son was made in sinful flesh, filled with inherited
weaknesses. Romans 8: 4 (\Veymouth's translation)
states: 'For what was impossible to the Lawthwarted as it was by human frailty-God effected.
Sending His own Son in the form of sinful humanity
to deal with sin, God pronounced sentence upon sin
in human nature; in order that in our case the
requirement of the Law might be fully met.' Jesus'
body was real flesh, but not sinful or imperfect; it
was merely in the "LIKEXESS of sinful flesh". Jesus
was in the likeness of other men whose power of
existence was transmitted from the sinner Adam;
but Jesus was not exactly such as other men are,
because only his mother was human and God was
his Father. Because of Jesus' likeness to other men,
the religionists accused him of being born of fornication, not recognizing God as Jesus' Father. Jesus
"made himself of no reputation, and took upon him
the form of a servant, and was made in the LIKENESS
of men [children of Adam]: and being found in
fashion as a man, he humhled himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross".
-Phil. 2: 7, 8.
2' The argument is raised that Jesus had the right
to human life, but was born imperfect, with the
human frailties of sinful men, just so he might in
himself personally e:x.-perience what it felt like to
have such frailties to fight against and overcome, in
order that he might be able to sympathize fully with
humankind as their High Priest. Such argument
magnifies the creature man. It overlooks the primary
purpose for which Jesus was sent to earth to become
man. The real issue was not how it felt to be a man
imperfect and sinful in tendency and how hard it
was for such an imperfect, sin-laden creature to fight
and overcome the weakness of the flesh. It was not
sympathy for sinful man and the need therefore to
taste their frailties that brought God's Son to earth.
The question that was linked to the issue of God's
universal domination and which mnst be settled was:
Adam as a perfect man had failed to resist the Devil
and his temptation. Could Jehovah, then, put his Son
as a perfect man on earth, subject him to the temptations and sufferings at the hands of Satan and his
demons, and still have Jesus maintain his integrity
absolutely flawless and not be forced out of God's
organization' Would Jesus show perfectness of
obedience under such experience of temptation and
suffering, even unto death, and thereby vindicate his
Father's word and name' Would he be faithful and
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true as a witness for Jehovah and his Theocracy
under the reproaches and oppositions by the enemy"!
26 By his faithful course which led to his death
on the tree Jesus answered that principal question
at issue to the honor and vindication of his Father.
The matter of being frail, infirm and imperfect as
sinful humans are was not involved or required for
the settlement of the issue at all. Jesus healed of
their sich.-ness and diseases those that came to him
in faith, and this at the cost of virtue which went
out from him. Thus he partook of the infirmities of
men and women of faith and showed his feeling for
and loving-kindness toward them. (Mark 5: 30: Luke
6: 1.9; 8: 46) This was in fulfillment of the prophecy,
at Isaiah 53: 4. It would have been impossihle if he
had himself been filled with frailties and infirmitie:-;
and imperfections in his own flesh. platt. 8: 16, 17)
The inspired writer cites a proof of perfection in the
flesh by this example: "If any man offend not in wont
the same is a perfect man, and able also to brielle
the whole body." (Jas. 3: 2) To prove .Jesus' perfection the divine testimony is: "Christ also sn fferect
for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow
his steps: who did no sin, neither was guile found in
his mouth: who, when he wns reviled, reviled not
again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but com,
mitted himself to him that judgeth righteously: who
his own self bare our sins in his own hony on the
tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto
righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed."
(1 Pet. 2: 21-24) To his religious accusers Jesus
said: ''Which of you convinceth me of sin T And if
I say the truth, why do ye not believe me! He that
is of God heareth God's words: ve therefore hear
them not, because ye are not of GO(i."-John 8: 46, 47.
IT It is inconsistent to say Jesus could he imperfect
in the flesh but could have the right to everlasting life
because of the perfect integrity of his heart toward
God. The ancient record truly does say that "Nonh
was a just man, 'and perfect in his generations"; and
that God commanded Abraham, '''Valk before me,
and be thou perfect"; and that God said that Job
was a "perfect and an upright man". (Gen. 6: 9;
17:1; Job 1:1,8; 2:3) But the perfection in the
sense there meant did not of itself entitle them to
the right to perfect human life. Their receiving the
right to life depends upon the sin-offering of Jesus
applied in their behalf. This proves that Jesus had
more than mere perfection of heart integrity as those
faithful men had it. Jesus had perfection of flesh,
of human organism, and because of this he was
able to ptovide the sin-offering. Concerning the
animal offered as a typical offering upon God's altar
Jehovah's law required: "It shall be perfect to be
accepted; there shall be no blemish therein." (Lev.
22: 21) This does not refer to perfect heart integrity,
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for a dumb brute has none; it refers to its physical
condition. All this has forceful meaning when taken
in connection with Jesus' words: ''1 am the living
bread which carne down from heaven: if any man
eat of this bread, he shall live for ever: and the
bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will give
for the life of the world."-John 6: 51.
to Jesus' fitness to be the sin-offering required his
perfection in the flesh together with the right to
human life in such a perfect human body. As it is
,uitten: ''For he hath made him to be sin for us,
who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him." (2 Cor. 5: 21) It is the
fOin-offering that makes atonement. That means it
supplies the perfect satisfaction and coverage for
that which was lost or forfeited and which it is the
desire to huy back or recover. This is according to
God's perfect law that like shall go for like in
absolute justice. Adam was created with a perfect
human organism, and he had the right to human life
in such an organism. By willful transgression of
God's published law Adam lost both these valuable
things for himself and his offspring. Therefore Adam
(lied. God's justice was perfectly satisfied in his death
and shall forever be satisfied therein, and the sentence upon Adam shall never be reversed, for the
great Judge, Jehovah God, changes not.
2~ Adam's offspring by Eve were not born of an
innocent woman, for she was "in the transgression"
and hence under the same sentence with him. Their
children were born imperfect, and dying, and perforce under God's wrath and condemnation. In due
time all must perish for ever, unless God made
provision for those having faith and obedience to
lin in the new world. For the human perfection and
the right to human life to be recovered for them a
sin-offering must be presented to God in their behalf.
~one of Adam's offspring possessed the values to
fit them to provide the sin-offering. In loving-kindness and for his name's sake God did so. To provide
the exact equivalent of what Adam had forfeited by
sin, it was necessary that Jesus divest himself of his
heavenly position and powers and become a perfect
man, possessed of the right to human life. This Jesus
did. ~Ioreover he must lay down these human things
of value and for ever part \\-;th them by presenting
them to the great Life-giver Jehovah. Then the Lord
God could justly bestow such valuable things upon
all or as many of Adam's offspring as would please
God and prove worthy thereof by faith and obedience
toward Him and his High Priest Christ Jesus. So
it i!> written: "But we see Jesus, who was made a
little lower than the angels, for the suffering of
death, crowned with glory and honour: that he by
the grace of God should taste death for every man."
-Reb. 2: 9.
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SPIRIT-BEGETTING

Jesus as a boy was a perfect child, with a
perfect child's mind, Hence he sought information
at God's temple in Jerusalem. To his earthly caretakers he there said: "How is it that ye sought me 1
wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business?" (Luke 2: 42-49) When he grew to perfect
manhood, arriving at the age of thirty years, he was
released from all subjection to his human homekeepers and he applied himself directly and exclusively to his heavenly Father's business. He consecrated himself to Jehovah God to do his will. In
public symbol of this consecration to be dead to his
own ,,;ll as a man and to be alive to God's will
as God's servant, Jesus submitted to baptism, heing
totally immersed ben~ath Jordan's waters by John
the Baptist. Immediat(!ly thereafter the revelation
of his heavenly Father's ,rill came to him; figuratively, "the heavens were opened unto him." God
expressed his acceptance of the consecration by the
pouring out of his spirit UpOD Jesus, the descent of
the spirit being accompanied by that heavenly symbol
of peace, the dove. (~Iatt. 3: 13-17) There for the
first time Jesus was announced to human ears as
the Son of God: "And, 10, a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved son, in whom I am well
pleased." That meant that Jesus' condition was
altered again from what it was at the time of his
human birth. How?
31 Jehovah's will was that Jesus should lay down
his life to vindicate his Father's name by provmg
faithful under suffering even unto the death. Thereby he would come to the perfection of his obedience
toward God and would overcome Satan's world and
so would prove worthy to sit down with his heavenly
Father in his celestial throne, (&v. 3: 21) He must
suffer in order to reign thereafter. Hence Jehovah
in his prophecy gave the promise that when Jesus
should thus die faithful to Him he would not leave
Jesus' soul in hell (Sheol, the death condition), hut
would raise him out of death on the third dav unto
life evermore. (Ps. 16: 10; Acts 2: 23-32) This 'meant
that Jesus would return to life in the spirit with his
Father in heaven.
n ~Ioreover, and in a secondary order, it was
Jehovah's will that Jesus should at the same time
offer his perfect human life as a sacrifice, to serve
the purpose of a sin-offering, that faithful men might
have the way opened to gain life in the new world.
(John 14: 6) Thereby Jesus would become Jehovah's
High Priest to offer sacrifice for the sins of the
people. Also by holding fast his integrity under
crucial suffering unto the death on the tree he would
prove worthy to become God's 'high priest after the
order of Melchizedek', that is, a high priest upon a
royal throne, a king-priest like Melchizedek of old.
n
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(Reb. 3: 1 j 5: 1-6; 7: 1-17: Ps. 110: 4) Therefo"re
when Jehovah God accepted Jesus' consecration at
Jordan the heavenly Father took Jesus into the
covenant by sacrifice. (Ps. 50: 5) That covenant was
made beyond repeal or recall. Hence when Jehovah
accepted Jesus for sacrifice, Jesus was as good a8
dead as a perfect man. Immediately thereupon the
great Life-giver begot Jesus by his almighty invisible
power to life in the spirit, and Jesus became the
spiritual Son of God, having the right to life in the
spirit. For this new reason Jehovah acknowled~ed
Jesus as his Son who was and is well-pleasinp: to
his heavenly Father. Jesus was still in the perfect
body of flesh, but he was nonetheless a "new creature", because by his Father's begetting of him by
the spirit Jesus now had right to life in the spirit
with the sure and certain hope to "ascend up where
he was before". (2 Cor. 5: 17: John 6: 62) When he
should in due time ascend up there, then he would
present at the throne of God the value of his human
sacrifice as a ransom for every man that believes in
Jehovah God and in his provision for life through
Christ Jesus.
n Having bep:otten Jesus by the spirit, Jehovah
God also took him into the covenant for the Kinp:doIU
or Theocracy and anointed him with the spirit of
power to be the King thereof. There God's Son
became Christ Jesus, that is, the Anointed Je~us,
Christ meaning "Anointed·', and Jesus mefimng
"Savior". That Jesus was then anomted or coml1nssioned to be the Theocratic King is evirlenced during Jesus' temptation thereafter in the wilderness,
when the Devil showed .J esus all the kingdoms of thIS
world and offered them to Jesus for his \vorship of
the Devil. Jesus turned down the offer flatly and held
to the worship of Jehovah. (Matt. 4: 1-10) In fulfillment of his commission to announce the Theocratic Government of the new world to men, Jesus,
as soon as he came forth from the wilderness, hep:an
to teach and preach, "Repent: for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand."-~latt. 4: 17.
14 Jesus then by this preaching began to gather
about him the first ones of the 144,000 who were to
be joined with him in his kingdom. When he ascended
up on high after finishing his earthly course, he diu
not immediately begin the active operation of that
heavenly kingdom over men. It was not then God's
time for Satan's world to be ousted and destroyed.
Hence Jehovah God bade his Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord, to await the due time to act against the enemy
world. ''But this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand
of God; from henceforth expecting [awaiting] till his
enemies be made his footstool."-Heb. 10: 12, 13.
I I Ten days after his ascension to heaven came the
day of Pentecost, and the faithful disciples of Christ
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Jesus who had like him consecrated themseh-es to
God were assembled together in Jerusalem. There
Jehovah God by Christ Jesus poured out his spirit
upon them, begetting them of the spirit and also
anointing them as his commissioned witnesses and
putting them in line for a place in the government
of the new world with their Head Christ Jesus.
(Acts 2) From then on Jehovah God by these
anointed witnesses has continued the proclamation
of his kingdom under Christ. Thereby he has heen
selecting out from the worldly nations others to
complete the number of 14-1,000 to be united with
Jehovah's King in The Theocratic Government.
(Acts 15: 14-18: Rom. 11: 11,25) All thp!'e mu~t hear
the Kingdom gospel, must exercise faith in .Jehovah
as God and in Christ Jesus as his King and must
accept of the benefits of his sin-offerin~ for humallkind. They must prove their faith by maki1lg a complete consecration of themselves throu~h Christ to
do God's will. Then thev mu~t follow carpfullv in
his footsteps and be faithful and true witnt:'s~~!' to
God and his li:in~d()m as .J csus was. If n lld i!':> pleased
to take them into the covellant by sacl'lfke, he .1U~·i
fies them for that purpose on the hasi::. of the llleJ'its
of Jesus' sin-offering. He then accepts tlwm to he
sacrificed and begets them with the SP1l'lt of IllS
power to be his spiritual children. (Rolll. 5: 1: 8: 1;
Jas. 1: 18) These follow Jesus' example anll Pllhli('l~
symholize their consecration to GllIl by hein:; Imptized in water.-Acts 2: 37-41.
16 If these consecrated ones in the covenant hy !',wrifice prove faithful under test, J eho\'all (; lld hapt izes
them into the "hody of Christ" and <111uints them as
members thereof with his spirit and brill!!:" tllt'lll
into the covenant of faithfulness for tilt:' KjJl~dCl!ll
of God. (Rom. 6: 3·':» They must he hapti/Pd In the
likeness of J e8US' death in order to share 1Il hi~
resurrection unto life III the spirit. They 11l1l~1 i:iuffel
with him If they would rei.'m With him In the 1\:111;:dom. They must be perfect€'d in oh€'(hell('p Ul\dl'l'
suffering and prove their integrity lo\\-ard (J"d
under the crucial t~st, in order to be associated witll
Christ Jesus in the ,indication of illS Father\; name.
(Matt. 20: 22, 23; 2 Tim. 2: 11, 12) When the Lord
comes in his kingdom and comes to his temple for
judgment of those worthy and tho~e unworthy to
enter into the new world, the faithful body memhers
are united with the Lord Jesus ChrIst in the K Ill~
dom. Those body members that slept in death are
awakened at his coming and made like him in the
"first resurrection", The remnant of body members
yet alive on earth are enga~ed in giving a faithful
witness concerning the Kingdom unto all nations
for a testimony. They must finish their earthly course
faithful unto death in completion of their covenant
by sacrifice. Then they are given an instantaneous
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resurrection-change, to be made like him and to see
him as he now is in divine glory. (1 Cor. 15: 50-54;
1 John 3: 1,2) Christ Jesus and all these "'ho participate with him in the "first resurrection" constitute
together the "new heavens" which Jehovah God
promised to create for the new world.-Rev. 20: 4, G;
21: 1; 2 Pet. 3: 13.
"THE WHOLE WORLD"

Christ Jesus is the propitiation for sins not only
of those associated "ith him in the "new heavens",
but also of the "whole world". This would include the
"other sheep". These the Lord is now gathering, and
to them he extends the hope of surviving the battle
of Armageddon and thereafter li'\ing upon the earth,
fore'\er enjoying righteousness and peace and prosperity under the "new heavens". Since this is the
period of the "covenant by sacrifice", the "other
sheep", who shall remain forever on the earth, will
not be justified until after Armageddon, to carry out
tbe divine mandate to multiply and fill the cleansed
earth with their righteous offspring. That "whole
world", wherein righteousness shall reign, will
include also those faithful men who occupieu the
relation of earthlv fathers to Christ Jesus aud who
died faithful pri~r to Christ's ascension to heaven
a.l1d selection of the "kingdom of heaven" class.
Because his propitiation for sins includes those
faithful ones of old, they shall receive life from him
as their father in a "better resurrection". Hence
they shall become the children of "The Everlasting
Father", and he will make them "princes in all the
earth". As such they shall rule as the visible representatives of the "new heavens" and shall constitute
the "new earth" or visible ruling organization over
men that live on the literal eal'th.-Ps. 45: IG; Isa.
32: 1; Heb. 11 : 35-40.
U Furthermore,
that "whole world" for which
Christ Jesus is the propitiation for sins would
include those who have "done evil" because of birth
in sin and who have died, but who have not perished
because of practicing willful rebellion and wickedness against God. Such ones sleep in the graves, and
shall be remembered when the One who is the propitiation for sins calls forth all such in the general
earthly resurrection under the Kingdom. They shall
have a "resurrection of judgment" if they avail themselves of the propitiation and then devote themselves
to Jehovah God and obey his Theocratic Rule.John 5: 28)29.
IT

WHO HAS PART IN THE SlN·OFFERINGf

It is thus seen that the spiritual class of the
Lord's followers who reign with him in the "new
heavens" are first to receive the benefits of the propitiation, from Pentecost forward. The others who
n
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shall live as perfect human creatures on the earth
in the new world receive the benefits thereof under
the established Kingdom or Theocratic Government.
Since A. D. 1914 that Government has been in operation for the bringing of Jehovah's gloriom; purpose
to a grand climax in vindication of his name and
word. Since 144,000 are to he finally associated with
him in that Government of Righteousness, and since
these have been justified and taken into the covenant
of sacrifice with Christ and must carry it out faithful
unto death, do these have part with Christ Jesus in
the sin-offering'
40 During the 'World 'Val', which marked the "lwginning of sorrows" for the old world now facing its
final end, the newspapers published the statements
of ('ertain religious preachers that the men who fell
in death in the line of duty to their earthlv countn
had a part in the sacrific~ of Christ and 'therefor~
had an immediate passport mto heaven. As 'part of
the sacrifice of Christ' the preachers meant that the
fallen ones bestowed benefits like Christ's 011 the
rest of humankind that survived them. For hundreds
of years, particularly since the sixth century. Rowan
Catholic popes and priests have been celehratin~ the
so-called "mass", whereby they claim to call down
Christ Jesus from heaven and to sacrifice him anew
under the forms of bread and wine upon theil' n·ligion::. altars. So doing, each priest is U11derstood to
have an indispensable part in passing on or relea:3ulg
further benefits of Christ's sacrifice to those contriLuting money for the mass and those assisting
at the mass.
H In answer to the question here raised the following- quotation is made from the book Sah-a/lOlI, pnblished in 1939: "It has been repeatedly SlUO tllat the
church, that is, the glorified members of the hody
of Christ, by reason of their sacrifice, have a part
in the sin offering; and in support of that theory
the follmdng scripture i8 offered: 'Then shall he kill
the goat of the sin offering, that is for the people,
and hring his blood within the "ail, and do \\"Jtll that
blood as he did \\itb the blood of the bullock, and
sprinkle it upon the mercy seat, and hefore the
mercy seat.' (Leviticus IG: 1;:)) ~ either the foregoing
nor any other scripture sustains the conclusion that
the body members of Christ have any part in the
sin offering, It is the lifeblood of the man Jesus
alone that is the valuable thing, the purchase price,
and which price is presented and paid over as a
sin offering."-Page 197, 1\1,2.
.~ Because this is the day of the vindication of
J ehovJ.h's name, and the subject of the sin-offering
is inseparably related therewith, The Watchto1cer
in its next two issues will take up a verse-by-verse
e~amination of Leviticus, chapter sixteen, above
quoted from, concerning the typical day of atone-
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ment for Israel. In the meantime prepare for tM
study thereof by reading and becoming familiar
with the features of that typical atonement day. It
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was a shadow of good things to come for those who
seek the new world.-Heb. 10: l.
(To be conhnued)

SINGING IN THE WORLD'S CRISIS

I

T WAS a time of crisis when the Lord Jesus Christ
ate his last passov~r with his faithful apostles and set
the memonal of hIS death as 'the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world". Nevertheless, when he
had finished speaking to them about God's kingdom, symbolUed by Mount Zion, it is written, "when they had sung
an hymn, they went out into the mount of Olives."Matt. 26: 30.
Those faithful apostles were only the first of the company
of 144,000 who follow Christ's steps faithfully unto death
and who shall therefore reign with him in his heavenly
kingdom, the Mount Zion. At the end of Satan's rule,
the time of the world's great crisis, this company is visualized as singing without fear of men or governments the
praises of Jehovah God and his Righteous Government for
such of humankind as obey God. "And I looked, and, 10,
a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred
forty and four thousand, having his Father's name written
in their foreheads. And they sung as it were a new song
before the throne, and before the four beasts, and the
elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred
and forty and four thousand, which were redeemed from
the earth."-Rev.14:1,3.
The singers have The Throne, and not who they are,
in mind. They are not the important ones. It is Jehovah
and his King, whose praise they sing. In the grand chorus
the 144,000 are singing "before the four beasts", that
is, in the presence and hearing of Jehovah's universal
organization, four-square, perfect, symbolized by four
living creatures. Thus they are made a "theater . . . to
angels, and to men". (1 Cor. 4: 9, margin) Even the
"prisoners" of the enemy organization Babylon are hearing the song and are being loosed by the Lord God.
The 144,000, including the remnant on earth, sing to
each other and sing to all who love Jehovah God; they
lift up a standard for the people and point them to God's
kingdom. (Isa. 62: 10-12) They bring good tidings of
great joy; they publish peace and say unto those of Zion,
"Thy God reigneth"; they see eye to eye the wonders of
God's purposes, and together they lift up the voice and
sing. (Isa. 52: 7-9) All those who by reason of growth and
maturity are "elders" in Christ and ,,,ho have been raised
out of death in the first resurrection likewise hear the
song. All who are of the 144,000 must sing now, and they
do sing. The singing in the hearing of all of God's organization implies that the remnant on earth must now be
singing as their theme God's supremacy in the throne, in
order that his word and his name might be made known
and in due time fully vindicated.
"No man could learn that song but the hundred and
forty and four thousand." This means that no one aside
from God's anointed can appreciate and join the invisible
members of God's organization in the song of joy. One
must appreciate a thing in order to really rejoice therein.

Anciently in the temple at Jerusalem only the Levites were
trained and allowed to sing in the temple service. (1 Chron.
6: 31, 32; Neh. 12: 46,47) From the Levites the prie~ts
were taken, and these are the singers. Not everyone who
can make a noise would be chosen to sing before the King
Only highly trained voices would be given that privilcge.
No one could ever learn the song except God's anointed
who shall be God's royal family. The Hebrew word "learn"
means "accustom oneself to". And so it is that pr-nctice,
and much of it, is required; and constancy in the work
of witnessing to Jehovah's name and kingdom is a thmg
essential. Only those who do the required practice are
pictured in thi!> group of singers. That explains why therc
is a remnant that really earnestly and faithfully does the
work of making the word and name of Jehovah known.
And they must learn the text of that song, and the harmony;
and this they do by making use of the "meat in due senso~",
which by the grace of God is provided for the remnant.
That ''meat in due season" is the illumination and publication of his Word of truth from time to time. That tc~..tbook
of song is "sealed" to the earthly learned and the religIOnists
and to the "old men", who are dreamers and prefer to
snore rather than to sing with enthuslasm. (Jocl 2: 28)
The persons of good-will who become the earthly {'om pan·
ions of the remnant become familiar with the theme of
that "new song" sung officially by the remnant, and they
sound it forth to others who are pleased to hear (Rev
22 ~ 17) The faithful are rejoicing, and they pray for
success and prosperity from the Lord as they sing. (Ps
118 : 24, 25) They say: "Give me understand fig, tha t I
may learn thy commandments."-Ps. 119: 73.
To his children of the royal family the Lord God gi\'es
instruction, and the same rule applies to their earthly
companions, the Lord's "other sheep", to wit: "A WIse man
will hear, and will mcrease learning; and a man of unuerstanding shall attain unto wise counsels" \Pro\,. 1: 5 )
"Give instruction to a wise man, and he w111 be yet \\ l!>er .
teach a just man. and he will increa~e In learrung." (Pro\'
9: 9) It is therefore the wise that understand and gi\C
praise to the Lord God and that delight In IllS ser\'1ce,
"the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the wlcl,ed
shall understand; but the wise shall understand" (Dan
12: 10) Further, it is written: "The sweetness of the lips
increaseth learning. The heart of the wise teacheth \or,
maketh wise} his mouth, and addeth learning to his lips"
(Prov. 16: 21,23) The wise are they that hear the commandments of the Lord and hasten to obey them They
use their lips in obedience to God's commandment:> <lod
learn to sing that "new song", the song of the new world,
the "new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousness".-2 Pet. 3: 13.
Concerning the 144,000 it is written that they were
"redeemed from the earth". (Rev. 14: 3) The last members
of these are yet on the earth singmg the song. This faithful
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remnant are "redeemed" through the love of God and by
the blood of "The Lamb", Christ Jesus. They are literally
separated from the earth, being "in the world, but not
of it", and in due time they, having finished their earthly
course and service, shall be taken from the earth to be
forever with the Lord in the heavens of the new world.
"They shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall
reign with him a thousand years."-Rev. 20: 6.
The faithful remnant are further identified and
described in the vision (Rev. 14: 4, 5): "These are they
which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins.
These are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he
goeth. These were redeemed from among men, being the
firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb. And in their
mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault
before the throne of God." How are they not "defiled with
"'omen" T The "women" here referred to must be dissolute
women, which symholically represent the "god of this
world" and are in hIS service. In the Bible the term
applies to the religious s:rstems that practice deceit and
draw men away from Jehovah God. Here, however, the
term "women" means much more than that. It represents
the deyilish influence, sly, deceitful and seductive, that
tries to induce those who are begotten of God's spirit to
yiolate his law either positively or negatively. That means
either to refuse to keep and perform God's commandments
or to neglect to do so. Sometimes a legal earthly wife of
a consecrated man may cause him such defilement, or
the hushand may exercise the same influence to cause the
wife to refrain from serving the Lord. As stated at Luke
1-1 20 concerning those invited to come to the Lord: "And
another said, I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot
come."
Also literal mothers, sisters and daughters, and others,
are used by the great adversary to draw consecrated ones
away from God's service. "If any man come to me, and
hate IIOt his father, and mother, and wife, and children,
and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he
cannot be my disciple." (Luke 14: 26) One who is in a
CO\'enant to do God's will must love Jehoyah God with all
hi~ heart. That does not mean he is to do injury to any·
one, but, with him, to please God is that of first importance.
The Scriptures explain that the wrongful influence is due
to the fact that, to quote 1 Corinthians 7 : 29, 33, ''be that
IS married careth for the things that are of the world, how
he may please his wife," and hence manifests love for his
wife rather than for the Lord and his kingdom. Therefore
the advice is given: "The time is short: it remaineth, that
both they that have wives be as though they had none."
Earthly relatives often induce one to divide his affections
with 'things of this world', which pertains to Satan's
organization, by giving less consideration to God's service
and his kingdom. Such relatives argue that one should
not make himself foolish and obnoxious to the world, but
should show the proper honor to the world and to the men
and institutions of the world. Thus they are led to worship
or give honor to the Devil's organization and are defiled.
The faithful remnant must be absolutely and completely
separated from Satan's organization. They stand out boldly
as God's witnesses.
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In ancient time dissolute women were attached to the
heathen temples. The unfaithful prophet Balaam suggested
to King Balak, who wanted to demoralize the Israelites,
that he employ such immoral women to entice God's covenant people and to 'call the people to the sacrifices of
their demon god'. Balak had some success.: "and the people
did eat, and bowed down to their gods." (See Numbers
25: 1-6.) The counsel of Balaam thus caused the children
of Israel to commit trespass against Jehovah God in the
"matter of Peor" (a devilish worship with lewd rites).
Thus Balaam instructed Balak to cast a stumblingstone
before the Israelites, to eat the things sacrificed to idols
and to commit fornication. Revelation 2: 14 mentions this
incident, and declares that those who compromise with the
Devil's organization, thereby committing spiritual adultery,
are an abomination to Jehovah God.
The faithful hundred and forty-four thousand singers
are described as "wise virgins" that are separated and
devoted in singleness of life and purpose to God. The
apostle Paul was anxious to safeguard them, "that I may
present you as a chaste virgin to Christ." (2 Cor. 11: 2)
Their eye is single to one thing j and that is, faithful
service to the Lord amid the world's crisis. They "follow
the Lamb whithersoever he goeth" and delight to walk in
his footsteps. (1 Pet. 2:21; Rev. 14:4) The account states
that these "were redeemed from among men, being the
firstfruits unto [the Lord]". Their presentation to the Lord
was foreshadowed by the "two wave loaves" presented by
Israel's high priest on the day of Pentecost, fifty days
after the offering of the first-ripe sheaf of grain. As to
those "two wave loaves", "they are the firstfruits unto the
LORD." (Lev. 23: 17) Hence Pentecost was called "the
feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours". (Ex. 23: 16)
On Pentecost of A. D. 33, fifty days after Christ's resur·
rection, there was a fulfillment of that prophetic pIcture
in a miniature way. But in 1918, at the coming of the
Lord to the great spiritual temple for judgment of the
church and of the nations, that feast of the firstfruits
was fulfilled in a complete way by the resurrection of the
faithful ones asleep in death and by the gathering of the
remnant of the 144,000 to the condition of unity with the
Lord at Mount Zion. The 144,000 is a very small number
compared '"'lith the billions that shall live forever on earth
under God's kingdom, and are therefore spoken of as the
"firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb".
These are without guile or lies, and "are without fault
before the throne". (Rev. 14: 5) They "walk in the hght",
and hence enter into the heavenly city. They are not false
Christs, that is, false anointed ones, but are true to their
anointing or commission to be Jehovah's witnesses. They
do not turn the truth into a lie by worshiping the creature
instead of the Creator. (See 1 John 1: 7; Revelation 22: 14;
21: 27; Matthew 24: 24; Romans 1: 23, 25.) They do not
honor men; but they worship and serve and obey God, and
do not lie when they say that they "know him". The remnant
shall not do iniquity or speak lies. (1 John 2: 4; Zeph.
3: 13) They do not add anything to God's Word, lest they
be found liars thereby. (Prov. 30: 6) "A faithful witness
will not lie," and the remnant must continue as faithful
wltnesses.-Prov. 14: 5.
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Jehovah predestinated not the indindual creatu~s,
but that those he selects for his service and kingdom shall
be faultless as to their love and devotion to Him. (Eph.
1 : 4) They devote themselves to God and endeavor to carry
out his will so "that the ministry be not blamed", and in
this endeavor they shine as "the light of the world". (2 Cor.
6: 3; PhiL 2: 15, 16) God keeps them by his power and
in due time the remnant yet on earth shall finish their
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course here and shall have their instantaneous chan~e In
the "first resurrection" and be presented '"faultless before
the presence of his glory". (Jude 24) As the number of
this faithful remnant on earth decreases, the number of
their beloved companions who shall abide on earth forever
in peace and happiness increases to a great multitude.
These now join with ':.he remnant in the joyfuJ 1>ong of
pr-aise to Jehovah God and hlS kingdom by Christ.

RIGHT ACTION AND GOVERNMENT

F

ROM the beginning the great First Cause knew his
purposes. In perfect wisdom he declared his purpo'3es,
and there can be no successful hindering to the carrying out of his purposes. One of his great purposes IS to
establish a government of righteousness on the earth. After
affording creatures ample opportunity to feel the Iron hand
of the cruel oppreS'3or and to mark the oft-repeated hypocritical human plans for reform and relief, then he will
reveal to all his government which shall dash to pieces all
Wickedness. In his government there shall be no vacillatmg
or uncertain poliCies. There shall be no oppre~Ol'!>. fraudulent politicians, or hypocritical teachers or judges. His
government must be righteous, equit.able. and true. and ",L11
claim and have the absolute confidence of all honest creatures. HlS own zcal will accomplish his nghteous puqloses.
-Isa. 9: 7.
He is the Most High God. (Ps. 91: 1) To those who
give their unqualified allegiance to him he IS complete and
absolute security. He IS a sanctuary for tho1>e whom he has
taken into a COVenallt With him to do his will. "Thy way,
o God, is in the sanctuary: who IS so great a God as our
God 1" (Ps. i7: 13) In IllS due time all governments, jJO\~ers
and prmcipalities will be made to know that the) ale
beneath him and subject to hb dlSPOSltlOll He will exer{'i1>e
hiS unlimited power, not for seUlshness, but for the goud
of those who obey him forever.
One who serves Alml~htv rood and keeps covenant w1th
him well knows that in this day God's servant is in constant
danger of the reli~lOD1sts and totahtarmns and that wlthuut
the protection furmshed from God he could not stand lIe
fully realizes that the agents of the "god of thIS worlll",
Satan, are seekmg the destructIOn of 1>en'a1lts of .1 ehovah
and his government. With confidence such 1>ervants look
up to the Most High God and say' "But thou, 0 Lonn.
art a shlCld for me; my glory, and the lifter up of mme
head." (Ps. 3: 3) They realize that Jehovah God IS theIr
Protector. They have complete eonfidence that God Will
vindicate his own nUIne in hiS own due time and will deliver
those who love him. Being unselfishly devoted to the great
Theocrat, they cannot keep back the song of praise to
him and his Theocracy,
The prophecy foretold that when Jehovah's servants
were restrained by the governments of this Babylonish
world they would pray to Him: "Take away all iniquity,
and receive us graciously: so will we render the calves of
our lips." (Hos, 14: 2) The servant of God now realizes
that he must watch his way and walk circumspectly that
he may do that which is lawfuJ and right in the SIght of
his God. He prays that he may not be found lawless to

God, but be found loyal, true and faithful. Then with
confidenC'e he can ask that God will graciously recel\'e hIm.
That relatlOllship truly existmg, he will render unto his
God the calves of his lips. It is With the lips that we gn'e
praise. Strength is in the calves of the legs. Therefore the
calves of the lips represent the strength of the lips (Heb
13: 15) That means that if, worldly governments to the
contrary, the sen'ant of Jehovah has dn'ine approval he
has entered into the "joy of the Lord" and is therefore
giving the strength of his song of pr.lise unto IllS God
It is written: ',",Vhere there is no viSIOn. the people
perish" (Pro\'. 29: IS) No one who IS "taught of (;od"
now has any good 1'eo.,on for bemg in darkness. The uisobedient reli:!Iomsts. however, will not ha\'e a vision of the
truth. Tho'>e who derline to see the truth as Goo gl\eS
it to Ins people must of n(',~essity fall. Jeho\'ah IS t'all"!Il!.!
his "lightnings" to fla",h from the temple to I11S falthiul
witnesse'> The faithful are prl\'ileged to have a \"1SIO[\ of
his pm po~es. It is no mirage that the~ now see They
see the truth as 00<1 reveals It, and undcrstallJ It and
rejoIce III the increasmg !lght on the Bible and gl\"C to
Ood ItS .\ ut hor all the glory thereof.
Ou an ucca!>ion the Israel1tcs of old \\ ere in the wililelness withont water They were in OI1>t1'(,SS Then Ood e[lu<;eu
!\lo~es to smitl> the flinty rork with hiS rod, ar.u water'
gushed forth ,l1)\Il1l1untly, thus Ood mamfested hIS pff"'rn('e
With hI'> pt'(lple Therefore Psalm 114: 7. S .,ny~ "Tremhle,
thou earth at the presence of the Lord, at the pr('.,('rH'e
ot the Ood of Ja('ob; which turned the rock into a standing
water, the flint wto a fountam of waters" III the \\ ddt'rnes1>
of the world where there IS great thn'St for truth Ood
is nuw mamfestmg hiS presence He has caused hiS truth
to gush forth through his orgamzatlOn ror the benent of
thO'it' who are devoted to him. Seeing the manif('!>tatlOn of
hiS presence and hiS lovmg prm, iSlOn, Jehovah's faith rul
wltne"Ses sing forth his praises.
Some who claim to have gl\'en themselves to the Lord
God reproacu their fellow ChrIstians for speaklllg m strong
terms Rll'amst the hypocritical clergy of "Chnsten[\om"
The Scriptures make it clear that those religIOnists are the
children of the Devil, who is God's enemy, The clergy are
the enemies of Ood. therefore, because they brmg reproach
upon his name. God's enemies must be made the enemies
of his servants. The true child of God regards his Father's
enemy 118 his own enemy. Being wholly on the Lord's Side,
the true servants of God hate miqUity and the workers of
mlqUlty and those that speak agalDst Jehovah God. "Do
not I hate them, 0 LoRD I Jehovah], that hate thee' and
am not I grieved With those that rise up agamst thee Y"
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CPs. 139: 21) No one can consistently sing the praises of
.Jehoyah God and his lIoyernment and at the same time
even passIvely "how favor or honor to the enemy. Any
reproach upon the Harne of Jehoyah God is a dart of pOlson
shot against his senants and witnesses.
Concernin:! rehellion and favoring the enemy it is
written: "TIebelliol1 is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected
the wonl of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being
king." (1 Sam 1::i. 23) Witchcraft is here mentioned that
Guu\ servants may profit. Witchcraft means gomg over
to the enemy for counsel; while rebellion means taking a
cour!>e of action against Gud's will. Stubbornness in acccptmg Jehonlh's "'ill i<; as reprehensible as idolatry because
it is selfishly holdin;r out against God's \vill. God is gracious
to thu),e who try to scrye him. He is now making the way
plain to those who desire to glorify his name. Such are
not expcctmg or de<;iring the approval of any of God's
cnemle<; The~' have taken their stand on the ;,ide of Jehovah
anJ IllS Theocracy and they Slllg Ills praIses. Any attempt,
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therefore, to make peace with the religionists, who are the
sons of Satan, means to consort with the enemy and to
practice WItchcraft and rebellion. That means unfaithfulness to Jehovah the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
At the hands of Moses Jehoyah ~ave his covenant people
his commandments. Then ~loses said: U And it shall be our
righteousness, if we observe to do all these commandments
before the LORD our God, as he hath commanded us." (Deut.
6: 25) Righteousness means more than merely keeping God's
law. True righteousness is having the approval of God,
which approval results to those who do His will out of a
pure heart. The servant of God is not nghteous merely
because he has been brought into God's organization through
Christ Jesus He must prove his devotion to God and obey
his commandments out of a pure heart and by so doing
rrreive God's approval. If he is found diligent in thus
d(\ing he will be found singing unto the Most High God.
That constitutes right action, thou~h it be contrary to the
standards and laws of worldly governments.

THEOCRATIC ASSEMBLY

W

An

is no tIme to forget God That IS the \'ery purpose
of the dE'mon-driven totalltanan Xazl-Fasclst hordes m
their \"Iolent dnve through aU nations for thc seIZure of
'Wolld dommaholl, namcly, to turn the people III bitterness ag:llllst
God Sucb result would be more disastrous to the people than the
phYSICal damage and loss wreaked upon them by the Wicked
aggressors. In these flllth-trymg times comes the solemn warnmg
from the msplred Word of Almighty God: "The Wicked shall be
turned mto hell, anu all the natIOns that forget God."-Psalm 9 17.
Xow, more than at any tlIDe III past hIStory, persons who seek
hfe, peace and happmess should turn to God AlIDlghty and make
speCial effm ts to gaUl a knowledge of hIS purpose, IllS works and
IllS \nl!. III thiS uarkest penou of thl' worlel the )10st II ll::h God
an,l IllS promised Gowrnment of Righteousness shIDe forth as a
lI~ht. There IS JOY m IIght, and "lIght IS sown for the nghteous".
Weare III the most slgndicant time of all human eXIStence. Events
d ,,"orhl-chang-mg Importance and power are at hand. It IS a
tUIIl' for mdl\-idual deciSIOn, on which hangs one's destmy for a life
of l'\'E'r1asting joy and blessmg or for everlastmg dl'ath. Tbere IS
ul1l\'l'rsal nl'ed, then'fore, for IIght nnd understandmg to givl' each
ODl' gUidance. The day long foreseE'n and descnbed by IDsplred
prophets m gloWlIlg terms IS at hand. It IS therefore also a tune
to assembh' together to uDltedly study together the Will of God
that we may do It and haye hIS blessmg and protectIOn m the
destructnc tune yet ahead. "Not forsakmg the assembling of our·
sl'h'es togetber, as tbe manner of some IS, but exborhng one
anotber: and so much the more as yf!' see the day approaehlng"
-Hebrews 10: 25.
In spite of dIsrupted ~'orld conditIOns an unusual opportunity
for assembly for tbose lDterested lD the new world of righteousness
now prt'sents itself. Jehovah God has always kept hiS people
informed as to what he would have them do. He IS very merciful
toward nil persons of good-will who are feelmg after hun, if haply
they might find hlID. Assembly with those who are bls people IS &
certam wav to find him. Readers of The Walehtower know that
the Lord has used the OCCasIOns of the conventions or assemblles
of hiS people to worm them concernmg Ius immedlate purposes.
In these penlous times it seems pleaslDg to Jebovah that bis
witnesses and persons of good-will assemble thIS year and make

plans for further activity, so that more persons of good-Will may
bE' comforted. There is undoubtedly much work Yet to be <lonE' III
behalf of those hungering and th;rstmg after ;Ighteousnes~ and
who do not find it 10 rehglOn. As the llmcs become more distress 109
and the opportumty of wltnessmg to the KmgdolD becomes shorter,
all those who ha"e entereu mto a eovenant With God _\lmJ~hty
should seek ways and means to further adyance tbe mtere<;ts of
the Kmgdom and thereby set forth the only hope of humunklIld
To tillS end the Theocratic Assembly has been arranged for 19-12,
on the uates September IS, 19 anu 20.
So as to make It convenient to all Watchtower readers, thiS
general gathering will assemble slUlultaneously m 53 different
cities throughont the t:nlteu States, beSides Simultaneous assemblles
III forel~ countfles, if pOSSIble. Arrangements are bemg made to
lie all these Ameflcan cilles together by direct wire communication
By havlDg the as~embhes scattered throughout aU of the countr) ,
It wtll be pos1:>lble for more of all mtl're~tl'J persons to attend m
these days when It IS dlfneult to traYel long distances.
Tbc abnormal condltlOlls mako It all the mOle aunsable that
every persoll who loyes nghtcousness and a ngbteo\lS government
should plan now, so that hiS arrangements may be completed for
attendmg one of the 53 assembhes that will be announced later
Kothlllg could be more lIDportant than the asscmbly and aSSOCiation
of ChrIStian people together 10 these days of stress and perpleXlty,
wlien men's hearts are falling them for fear of the thlllgs tbat are
comlOg upon the world. The Ylolent conflict for world dommatlOn
IS now gnppmg the nations and absorbmg the attentIOn. but those
who are acqualDted IVlth Jehovah's purpose and propheCies know
the outcome thereof. Such ones have the only hope for the people
who deslIe rIghteousness.
All persons who are seeking the promised new world, "wherem
dwelleth nghteollSness," wtll not alone plan to attend, but will also
pray to AlmIghty God, with whom all thmgs are pOSSible, that hiS
blessing wtll be upon this Assembly. Ask in prayer that be
will guide all arrangements, to the end that his Dame may be
honored and magmfied. The Assembly is the provisIOn of the great
Theocrat. Honor Ius invitatIOn Wlth your presence, if pOSSible.
Plan now to spend three full days, Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
September 18, 19 and 20, at a convention (aty.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
IN NEUTRAL EIRE

''1:"ndoubtrdly this country (Eire; 93 percent Roman
Catholic), where religion has such a stronghold, is one of
the Devil's chief strongholds, but the 'old boy' is not having
things all his own way, and some of the 'other sheep' in
this city (Dublin) are escaping out of his clutchet!. I
should like to tell of a whole faroil)' consisting of father,
mother and four children, whose ages range from seven
to thirteen years, their grandmother and also a friend,
taking their stand for The Theocracy. One day on the
house-to-house witness work I was invited inside by a
lady, who took a book and was exceedingly kind. She told
me her husband was very interested in the Bible but was
dissatisfied with his own interpretation of the Scriptures.
I arranged to call back the following Friday evening. I
found he was more than interested. As the precious truths
contained in the Bible were opened up his joy knew no
bounds. He told me that an understanding of God's purpose
and a vision of the full establishment of the Kingdom had
transformed his whole outlook on life and, instead of being
in despair re",<>arding the future, he was now happy and
overjoyed at the prospect before him. He volunteered to
distribute The Watchtower on the magazine routes and
later participated in the Sunday morning field service.
Sometimes his wife, her mother and a friend who came to
visit them would join in the studies. but it was thought
desirable that a pioneer sister should conduct a study for
the bencfit of these ladies. This was arranged, and now
all three have taken their stand for The Theocracy. With
the exception of the grandmother, the whole family and
the friend attended the Belfast Theocratic assembly [1941]
and there the three adults were immersed. This conventlOn
greatly encouraged them, and since then the four children
have regularly participated in the witness work."
THE PIONEER GIRLS LV BOLSOVER, DERBYSffiRE

"Their presence soon made the district sit up and take
notice. The demons soon got busy, wor!dng through evilminded persons. They were turncd out of their lodgings and
the little meeting-room they had obtamed was also taken
from them. They immediately took a room at a public house,
but after a few weeks the public house was boycotted by
its patrons; so this room had to be vacate.l The girls got
a furnished cottage at 10/- per week, and were there for
three months. Mischief was then start("d and they were
gi"en notice to leave. When the Society's representative
visited them he was able to conduct model studies with
two 'special' policemen, and both of these have opened their
homes for regular meetings and have become regular and
keen associates. They and their wives are expected to take
a firm stand for the truth and they have befriended the
three pioneers. The adversary soon got busy agam, and
one of the girls. Sistcr Scott, was removed from her place
of service and sent to prison because she refuscd to give
up her God-given work and accept state service. She was
given a two months' sentence. Considerable publicity resulted, and the people began to take sides more than ever.
Many people have identified themselves as friends. A local
farmer and his ,vife with whom model studies were conducted said that the girls must go and live with them, and
therc they are now with plenty of frlends and plenty to
eat. Blessings have been showered upon them in the Lord's

providence. True people have become attached to them,
and the prospects of a healthy company are favorable."
UNCOVERED IN SCOTLAND

"The office sent us some outl)ring Watchtower subscription slips. We called on one of them. This lady ncver saw
a Jehovah's witness before, but had received a Wa!chtower
from a neighboring farm. She enjoyed it so much that she
sent in a subscription. She spoke of it as if she ,,,as one
of Jehoval1's witnesses. She is now going each week to
another farm farther into the country and having a lVatclltower study with the lady there. We then called on the lady
who had passed on The Watchtower and found she had
all the books and had sent to America for The Wa!chtower
and Consolation. She had not seen any of Jehovah's witnesses for more than five years, but had been witnessing
herself, out in the wilds of Scotland. She and her daughter
had gone to the cottages and farms round about with the
booklets they had."
AFTER THE TRIAL, WELLSTON, OHIO

"I had been standing on the street corner about an
hour, when I decided to rest on a railing a half block
back. It was the Saturday following my tr1al in which I
was fined $25 and costs for ringing doorbells. A large
number of townsfolk attended the trial. As I rested 1 heard
someone shout, 'Hi, you! come on and get on the job.
I want one of those magazines.' As I gave it to him he
said: 'I don't behe\'e in your d - - religion, but there must
be something to it if this t()wn had to go to all that
trouble to try to stop it. I was at your trial the other day,
and you sure got a dirty deal.' He talked more, so 1 got
his name and address and arranged to make a back-call.
As he walked down the street he began teJImg everyone
about it, showing them the magazine. I always find it best
not to talk too much on the street corner, but arrange to
call at their homes and let the phonograph do the talking:'
EDUCATIONAL WORK IN NORTH CAROLINA

"When I found her several years ago in the country
she knew the least about everything of any person I evcr
met. Honestly, she did not even know she lived in North
Carolina, had never been to school but three months in
her life, and coula neither read nor write. She had a burning des1re to know the Lord and get understanding of the
truth. She would sit as ncar my phonograph as she coulJ
and try to take in every word, but It was so hard for
her to get the meaning. Then she did hard farm labor in
the field to obtain the literature. Still she could not read
it. I decided to spend quite a lot of time with her and
teach her, and so I did. I made ABC's for her to copy
until she learned to write. She learned to read when I
gave her a phonograph and records, which she could play
over and over and follow the words in the booklets. I also
began taking her to the Watchtower study and Salvation
book study. When she began to get a little understanding
she did not wait to be invited out in the service, but ASKED
to be given a little territory ncar her home in the country.
She would walk for miles and miles. When the special
publisher work began, she at once set her goal at 175 hours
and 50 back-calls. Then, when she got her questionnaIre
from the Society, was she happy!"
ZfO

"They shall know that Iam Jehova.h:'
• E~ekiel 35.15.
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~I"eat shall be the peace of thy children," .114l4n 54:zJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, is from e.eriastlng to

everlastmg, the :>1:lker of heaven and earth and the Gi.er of Hfe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of hIS creation,
and his actlye agent in the creation of all thLDgS; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jeho.ah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth nnd placed him upon it; that man Willfully diSobeyed God's law and wns sentl'nced to dl':lth; that by reason of
Adam's wrong nct all men are born slDners and Without the right
to hfe.
THAT JESUS "'as maul' human, and the man Jesus suffered
death m order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind: that God raised up Jesus di.lne and
exalted him to heaven abo,e every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authOrity.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATlOI' is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Chnst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rigbtful KlDg of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of ZIOn, members of Jehovah's orgaDlzatlon, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jeho.ah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kmgdom
IJefore all who Will hear,
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehoyah upon his throne of authoTlty, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
GO(l's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEf and hlessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jeho,ah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next goreat act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of rightl'ousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will tbat
sur,i.e Arma~eddon shall carry out the dlnne mandate to "fill
the earth" wltb a righteous race.

IDS journal 1.9 published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jeho.ah God and his purposes as e::rprl'ssed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instructton specitlcally designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses !lnd aU people of good WilL
It arranges systematic Bible study tor Its readers and the Society
supplies other Uterature to aid in such studies. It publlsbes Silltable material for nullo broadcasting ond for other means of pllbllc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible os authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religIOn, partles, sects
or other worldiy Organizations. It Is wholly and WIthout reseT'l"ution for the kingdom of Jeho.ah God under Christ his belo' pd
Kinl;', It Is Dot dogmatic. but 1m Ites careful aOlI cntical c::rarUlnatIon of Its contents In tbe llght of the Scriptures. It (!oes n(>t 111'
dulge in controversy. and its columns are not open to pf'rsollllilth's.
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"CO:\IFORT" TESTDlO:"Y PERIOD

:'\EW EDITION OF "THE E:\Il'HATIC DlAGLOTT"

To Jeho\'ah's wltnessl'S thl' month of .\.ugust IS kno''I''D as
the "Comfort" Testlmon)' PerIOd Dunng these 31 days a speCIal
effort WIll be made on the part of J eho\'ah's witnesses to comfort
as many people as they pOSSibly can With thl' truths as set forth
m the Word of Jehoyah God. To aId those who love nghteousnl'ss
the book Chtldren along with the booklet Hope will be offered
to tbe people on a contnbutlOn of 25c Tbese two pubhcatlODS
sct forth a message whleh shows there IS somethmg worth wblle
liymg fOT. Those persons who trust In JehO"ah's kmgdom and
know that thiS IS the only bope for the world WIll proclUlm the
mcssage contamed ID these pubhcatlons and make them available
to as many persons as they ean possibly meet durmg August.
"Comfort" Tesllmony Period will be a blessmg to all those who
share In the preaehmg of tbe gospel :\Iake your report of actIvity
to your loeal company servant, or If you are not assoelated WIth a
eompany, report direct to the Watcb Tower Bible & Tract Soelety.

There has always becn a steady demand for tbl' Greek and
Enghsb "Sew Testament" known as "The Emphatic Dlaglotl"
The old editIon beeame exhausted some months ago, and a new
has been ID preparatIOn meanwhile. The deSirable features of the
Dwglott are many.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

The binding is beautiful blue leatherette. and llexlble. The
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ATONEMENT FOR THE NEW WORLD
PART 2

"We ha1'e an adrocatA tcith tlle Father, Jesus Chist the righteous: and he is the propitiation for Ollr
sins: and not for ours only, but also for tIte 511/,S of the u'hole uurld."-l John 2: 1, 2.

J

EHOYATI makes provision that those who are
not satisfied \'"ith their condition in this present
evil worlel mav live in the new world which He
creates. ThIS he ~akes possible by the great atonement. Jehovah is the Author of the atonement. The
atonement, when understood, at once exalts and
establishes respect for His Justice. Atonement
demonstrates his so great love for the new world.
That ,,'orld will be a "world without end". This
means it will be a world without sin, and hence a
world without that which is the "wages of sin",
namely. death. In the new world death \Vill be wiped
out from this earth. and man and woman will live
here in rIghteousness and peace, without fear of
harm from man, beast, or devil, without fear of
poverty, and without fear of even death.
2 The Supreme Court of all
creation has ruled
""hat sin is: "Sin is the transgression of the law";
meaning, the law of Jehovah, the Supreme Judge.
"All unrighteousness is sin: and there is a sin not
unto death." (1 John 3: 4; 5: 17) All the human race
is in sin; it was born so, because its first parents
loved neither God nor their unborn offspring but
selfishly violated the perfect law of their Creator.
From their anginal sin has stemmed all the unrighteousness that fills the earth today, and the plea!'ure
in and inclInation unto sin have gained strength with
each new generation born. Only God Almighty can
check it. Only be can provide the way and means for
deliverance from it and the curse of death. The
impending battle of Armageddon brings destruction
to those who refuse or are indifferent to God's way
and means of deliverance and who prefer to enjoy
or yield to sin in this world. It will be a sudden and
decided check in the progress of sin. That battle will
signify a deliverance from willful practicers of unrighteousness for those who accept God's way and
means and who desire to live in the np.w world, the
world of righteousness. That battle will vindicate
the name of Jehovah God and is therefore a prime
necessity; it will be a showing of His invincible

power o\"er the mig-hty one back of all human practice of sin, Satan the Devil: and it will mean a
chaining and the abyss of restraint for that \\ JC'ked
one.-Rev. 20: 1-3.
• The mere del'trnction of the willfully \\ ieked
would still leave the disability of inborn Imperfpction and sin upon men desiring rig-hteousness. Tllcir
llnperfeetion and sin make th('m naturally 01('
enemies of God, because he cannot approve ~uch
things. Therefore, for his name's sake, which l'taJl(b
for justice and righteousness. and for the }wlp and
aynil of lOYers of righteousness that such mlg-ht hYe
forever, Jehovah God arranged for atom'ment hy
a sin-offering. Helpless man born of the rebel Adam
could not make atonement, even by dying on a
thonsand battlefields, and hence it lay with Jehoyah
to make atonement by his perfect and only begotten
Son, who bee'ame the "man Christ Jesus". It has been
said that God does not love the sm but loves tIle
sinner. That is not Scripturally true. God's love is
for the new world of righteousness. and only tho:-,e
who desire and avail themselyes of God's pro\'i~i()n
to live in that righteous world God brIngs under hil'
love. Such love of the world of rIghteousness G(hl
commendl' as a reqUIrement for sinners who seek
liberty and life. "But God commendeth his lo\"('
toward us, in that, whill' we were yet sinners, eh rlS t
died for us. Much more then. being now Justified by
his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through
him. For if, when we were enemies, we were H'C'onciled to God by the death of his Son, much more,
being reconciled, we shall be saved bv his life. AJI(I
not only so, but we also joy in God, through our
Lord Jesus Christ, bv whom we have now received
the atonement."-Ro~. 5: 8-11.
HOPEFUL SHADOWS

• CenturIes before the great Giver of every good
and perfect gift provided the atonement he made
prophetic shadows which faithfully outlined the substance of good things to come for men who believe
2f1
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and ol)ey .J phoyah God. Thpse "shadows" must b~
aceorelLng to God's law, which is just and perfect,
and not accoruing to religIOn or human ima~nations.
lIc'nre he ga\'e the la\\' accoruing to which these
"shallows" were made for the comfort and hope of
layers of life in rightpousnes". Such law he gave to
IsruC'l. which people he brou~ht into a covenant with
him:"e1£ hy his prophet ~loses as the mediator
h~tween Guu and man. This proves that only those
who ent('r into a co,rn<1nt with God to do his \yill
and \\ Ii a thereafter do it will enjoy the good things
fon".. hadowed. The ::"hadow is 110t the real thing or
ima,~e which casts the shaduw. The ~htlliow pa:oses,
Imt the hody casting it remains and provides the
real and lasting goou effects.
• The inspired apustle to whom JehoYflh God
re\"(~aled the hiduen meaning of the "shadows"
\\Tlte~: "For the law, haying a :,;h:lliow of gocHl things
to eOlllE'. al1l1 not the \"(:ry Jlna~e of the things, can
neyer with those sacrifice:::. which the\' offered year
by year continually make the com'ers there~llto
p\:rfeet." (Heh. 10: 1) "Let no man therefore judge
yon in meat, or in (lrmk, or 111 J espeet of an holyday,
or or the new mOUll. or of the ~abhath days: whieh
are a shallow of thin~s to COIne: but the body is of
Christ." (Col. 2: 1G, 1'7) Since the real atoneI;lent is
by God's :O;on Chri:"t J e:"us, the ~alJ1e in:"pired writer
shows to those who were once under the typical law
the 1"('al purpose baek of it, sayill g: ",Ye were kept
under the law, shut up unto the faIth whiC'h ~hould
nr'tc'rwards be re\·ealed. \\'herefore the law was our
schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we mi~ht
be justified hy faith. But after that faith is come.
we are no longer under a !:'ehoolmaster." (Gal.
3: ~3-2j) TIle shallow pa,,~es, be('au~e it is fulf111ed
by the reality.
6 The nation of hraeJ. of whom thc' prophet Jloses
\\ as a member, wa:, hrou~ht under the law \\ hich
C'ollll11aIHled these prophetic ":"hadows" or types to
be per!ormed regularly by li\"ing actors. (Ps.
1-!7: la, :20) Prior thereto the Israphtl,s were cruC'lly
oppressed while residin~ in the land of Egypt. Ld~e
wise those who come into relatiol1slnp with God by
tle\"otin~ themselves to him through Christ to do
God's will have heen oppresseu by this present e\"il
world. symbolized by ~g) pI. God raised up unto
IllS oppressed people a del1\'erer, Jloses, who
foreshadowed God's great \Yarrior at the battle of
A.rmageduon. Christ Jesus.
, Leading up to their deliverance from the worldly
organization of Egypt Jehovah God by :Jloses commanded the Israelites to sacrifice the passover lamb
and to feast thereon. This foreshndowed that prior
to the great deliverance at Armageddon by the
destruction of Satan's world God would provide the
utonement by the real sacrifice, "the Lamb of God,"
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who takes away the sin of those who will live in the
new world. (John 1: 29,36) The typical passover
lamb slain in Egypt took the place of God's mediator
for Israel, namely, ~loses, and J10ses himsC'lf foreshadowed or typified Christ Jesus. The slaying of
that passover lamb was the beginning of God's law
covenant with Israel, because by the lifeblood of that
sacrifice the covenant was made ,alid, bindi.1l1; and
operative. (Heb. 9: 16,17) This pictured that no
hwnan creature can enter into a covenant with God
to do His \vill except through the atonement whit'h
God pro\ides in his Son, "the Lamb of Gud.'· After
the first passover sacrifice and feast came Israel's
deliverance by the destruction of Egypt's I1rst 11l)rn.
Quickly thereafter came the destruction of Pharaoh's
armies and chariots by Jehovah's strange act at the
Red sea. Both destructions upon Egypt pictured
destruction of both visible and im-isihle parts of
Satan's world, both wicked men and demons.Exodus, chapters twelve to fifteen.
A TO:-;EME.~T DAY
S In the third month, after the Israelite:'" under
:\loses safely crossed the Red sea out of £gypt. they
reached the base of :Jlount Sinai in ~\ral)1a. There
Jehovah God confirmed the covenant he had mude
with them in Egypt and gave to them the larger
statement of his typical law, including the ten commandments. The dedication of that law covenant is
brieflv described at Hebrews 9: 16-22: "For \\ here
a cov~nant exists, the death of that which has ratified
it is necessary to be produced; because a covenant
is firm over dead victims, since it is never valid when
that which ratifies it is alive. Hence not eYen the
first [law covenant] has been instituted \\ithout
blood. For every commanument in the law hann:;
been spoken by J10ses to all the people, taking the
blood of bullocks and of goats. with water, and
scarlet wool, and hyssop, he sprinkled both the hook
[of the law] itself, and all the people, saying. 'ThIS
is the blood of the covenant which God enJoined un
you.' And he in like manner spnnkled \\ ith the blood
the tabernacle also, and all the utensils of the public
service. And, according to the law, almost all things
are purified by blood, and without an eftuslOn of blood
no forgiveness takes place."' (Emplwtlc Diaglott
translation) This illustrated the need of atonement
by a propitiation for sins or a sin-offering.
• Those animal sacrifices were only shadows of the
real sin-offering God would provide in his due time.
The animal victims being lower than man and of
less value than a man's life, the offering of the blood
of these animal sacrifices could not take away human
sin. They were merely pictorial of the true. Hence
those sacrifices needed to be repeated after fresh
commission of sins; and God so arranged for this.
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"For it is not posEible that the blood of bulls and
of goats should take away sins." (Heb. 10: 1-4) The
blood of bulls and goats was offered at the dedication
of the law covenant at Mount Sinai. and God commanded the offering to be repeated each year on a
national day of atonement in the seventh month of
the year, and on the tenth day of the month. (Lev.
16: 29-31) On that day, during which day they
abstained from all personal works, the people of the
nation showed their repentance for sins committed
during the past year, and confessed them. They
Eought forgiveness for such, and acknowledged their
need of a sin-offering outside of themselves. Thus
they kept their minds turned toward the future 8inoffering that God would provide.
'0 Encamped at the base of the "mountain of God"
from which he deliyered the law bv Moses, the Israelites together with the mixed multitude that accompanied them out of Egypt pictured all those for
whom atonement is made and who avail themselves
thereof and who shall live in the new world. Jehovah
God took Israel out of the world to be his people,
and hence they were to be no longer any part of this
present world. God said to them: "You only ha\'e
I known of all the families of the earth." (Amos 3: 2)
They were under a Theocratic rule, because Jehovah
the great Theocrat was their lawgiver. Moses their
mediator was the official servant of Jehovah in their
hehalf. Cnto lIoEes they had been baptized in the
Red sea and in the cloud which o\'ershadowed and
guided them in their journeys. (1 Cor. 10: 1,2) MObes
therefore acted as a type of Christ Jesus, God's
King of the Theocratic Government of the new world.
11 Jehovah God chose ~Ioses' tribe, the tribe of
Levi, to be his official servants at Ius sanctuary. He
made )'Ioses' brother, Aaron, who had ueen ~ioses'
mouthpiece before Pharaoh of Egypt, to be His high
priest and the sons of Aaron to be underpriests.
Therefore Aaron the high priest also reprebented
the Head of Jehovah's Theocrary, Christ Jesus, hut
m the capacity of God's High Priest. The rest of
the house of which Aaron was a member or trihesman. namely, the tribe of Leyi, pictured the 144,000
members of the "body of Christ", who are to be
assocIated with Christ Jesus in The Theocracy.
'"They shall be priests of God and of Christ, a~d
~hall reign with him a thousand years." (Rev. 20: 6)
They constitute the Theocratic royal family of
Jehovah, of which family or house of sons Christ
Jesus is the Head. (Heb. 3: 1-6) From this standpoint, therefore, and viewed in relationship to the
tribe of Levi, the remainder of the twelve tribes of
Israel pictured all the people on earth whose sins
are atoned for and who live on earth after Armageddon under The Theocratic Government.

THE

TAnER~ACLE

12 The typical day of atonement was ol)!'en"ed each
year at the sanctuary which Jehovah God had ~lo:-e~
make. It was exactly aceording to the pattern \\ hieh
God supplied, berause the sanctuary was a shadow
of larger realities, to be made manifest later on. The
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sanctuary was a tent or tabernacle, the door of
which faced toward the east. It was divided into two
rooms or compartments by a beautiful veil. TIl(:
doorway of the sallrtuary was also covered hy a
hanging called "the door". Ih thi:::, door one entered
into the first and lar~er cO;llpartment, called "the
holy" and which \Va::; Illuminated by a golden candlestiek with seven lamps. The nnderprie-ts \\ ere
allowed by God's law to enter and perform ser\"iee
in this compartment, "the holv." It would !Je death
for them to pass beyond the '''\'ail'' and ('llter illto
the smaller compartment, whIch was called "the must
holy" or "h oliest of all".
13 In the Holiest was the sacred ark of the covenant. This was a gold-covered chest containing the
tables of the ten commandments and other ~acn>d
articles, and which was covered by a ~old lid surmounted by a gold cherub at each end. Both cheruh"
with upstretched wings looked down toward the
golden lid or "mercy seat", In an illuminated cloud
between these cherubim Jehovah God manifested his
presence above the mercy seat. Into this Most Holy
and into the presence of God ~Iost Holy only the high
priest could come, on the day of atonement, and
he must first bring in the golden censer with him anu
b'urn the holy incense thereon before offering the
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atonement. "And the LORD said unto ~Ioses, Speak
11 Those who are interested in enjoying life hy
unto Aaron thy brother, and that he corne not at God's grace in the new world of righteousness w1ll
all times into the holy place \vithin the vail before now follow with interest what Jehovah God ordaIned
the mercy seat, which is upon the ark, that he die to be done on the typical day of atonement and
not: for I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy which accurately foreshadows the providing and
seat."-Lev. 16::2; Heb, 9: 1-8.
presenting and application of the sin-offering. The
U The sanctuary stood in the western half of the
instructions which God gave through his Theocratic
sacred court. The court was screened off and sepa- representative ~loses were enacted by living actors.
rated from the territory outside by a hanging of and a failure to perform them accurately woulel han~
linen curtains round about. The place of entry into meant death to the one who did not appreciate tlw
the court was at the east, and this opening was Theocratic rule and do as instructed. The realitie~
covered over hy a hanging eaIled "the gate". On the to be foreshadowed were too important to be trputed
day of atonement the people of Israel \~'ho were not with careless indifference and to be pictured incom,
Le\'ites \\'ere forhidden to enter that ('onrt, hut the pletely and inexactly. It is an awful thought, al:-o,
han:.::int!:s of the "t!:ute" wpre raii'e<l and thev were that if there had heen carelessness and imperfect
p0!';;1itt'eu to see i'rom a ui~tanee what went on in performance of the antitypical realities by Jehovah :the court. The court itself was a rectam;ular area, great High Priest, the vindication of .JI'ho\'u il' ~
1;)0 feet long hy 7;) feet broad. In the eastern half name and word would have failed and all would han'
of the court there stood the hrazen altar, midway been lost for all humankind.
bet\\een the "gate" of the r0urt and the "door" of
BULLOCl{ OF THE SIN·OFFERI~G
the tabernaele; and between the altar and the "door"
was station('r} a la\'er, where the pnests washed in
IS Speaking with reference to the most holy, that
connertJOn with the tallernacle i'en-ices.
is, "the holy place within the vaiL" representing till'
l~ TlJe court was where the animal sarrifices were
heaven of God's presence, J el1° \-ah gaw this order
slain, and the animals were therefore brought for the day of atonement: "Thus shall ~\.aron cOllle
throu!;h the "gate" alld into the court and sacrificed into the holy place: with a young bullock for a :-in
at the north side of the altar. In front of the altar, offering, and a ram for a burnt offering," (LH.
or on the east side thereof, was where the ashes of 16: 3) This determines the time wilen the antI typIcal
the ~acrifice were deposIted. Accordingly the court or real day of atonement by the true high pri('~t
pietured the place of :::aerifice. thi~ earth. ~\s respects began. It began in A.D. 29, when Christ .J eSllS eallle
the sacnficial victim Itself, the conrt pictured the of independent age as a perfect man und presente,l
condItion of justification hefore God, the condition himself in consecration for the complete sen'ice of
where the one sacrificed is just or right with God and Jehovah God and was baptized in .Jordan river. God
hence acceptable to be offered as a :::acrifice to God. took Jesus into the covenant wi th IIi mself and .J psn,..
The most holy of the sanctuary, hO\vever, represented there became Jehovah's High Pnest for the \)ffl'nng
heaven itself: "for Christ is not entered into the holy of the atonement ~acrifice.
'8 For centuries down till then, ever since thE' first
places made with hands [of men], whieh [places] are
the flgures of the true; but into heaven itself, now atonement day in the wilderness of Sinai, anllnul
to appear in the presenee of God for us."-Heb. 9: ~4. sacrifices had been offered, hut without power and
16 The SIte of the court was selected, at the foot
value to actually remove the disability of human S1l1.
of ~lount Sinai, and on the first dav of the flrst Had sin really been taken away for ever, there would
year after Israel's coming out of Eg~-pt the taber- have been but one sacrificial victim. Hence in tll!'
nacle was erected. Outside, round about the four typical picture numerous sacrifiCial victims were
sides of the court, the Levites pitched their tents, needed, because none of them actually canceled Sin;
with ~loses and the priestly family of his brother they merely foreshadowed the real Sacrifice to eome.
Aaron the high priest located on the east side, in Th~refore 'J esus consecrated himself to take up the
front of the gate of the court. At a respectful distance things pertaining to the new world; as it is wntten:
beyond the location of the Levites the other tribes "For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and
of Israel and the mixed multitude with them pitched of goats should take a\vay sins. Wherefore, when
tent, and constituted the "camp". Beyond these tribes he cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and
was what was called "without the camp". It pictured offering thou wouldest not, but a body [a perfect
the condition of the world, the condition of those human body] hast thou prepared me. In burnt
who do not take advantage of the sin-atonement, offerings and sacrifices for sin thou hast hao no
but who continue under the wrath of God and who pleasure: then said I [Jesus], La, I come (in thc
lie in the wicked one, the Devil, and who therefore volume of the book it is written of me) to do thy
perish.-l John 5: 19; John 3: 35, 36.
will, 0 God. By the which will we are sanctified,
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through the offering of the [perfect human] body of
Jesus Christ once for all. And every [Aaronic] priest
standeth daily ministering, and offering oftentimes
the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins:
but this man [Jesus], after he had offered one
sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right
hand of God."-Heb. 10: 4-7, 10-13.
2. Aaron foreshadowed Christ Jesus in the capacity
of sacrificing High Priest of Jehovah God, whereas
the "young bullock" for a sin-offering pictured "the
body of Jesus Christ" as a perfect man. As such he
was the exact equal of Adam in his perfection in
Eden and possessed the right to life as a man on
earth. Only thus could Jesus Christ have the where\\ithal to present a sacrifice of sufficient value or
merit to recapture for Adam's offspring that which
Adam's transgression had lost for them. By this
sacrifice of himself Christ Jesus could cancel or
undo the effects of Adam's sin toward humankind
and, as it were, wash away their sins in his blood.
In the type, Aaron's "ram for a burnt offering" also
pictured the man Jesus, but from a different standpoint in the picture, as will be shown later. Compare
the ram that was substituted for Isaac, when God
provided it for Abraham to sacrifice instead of his
son. (Gen. 22: 13, 14) It is not stated from where
Aaron procured the bullock for the sin-offering. This
agrees with the fact that the life-right of the man
Jesus was from God his Father, whereas his fleshly
nature was from the human race.
RIGHTEOUS
21 Aaron as a man was imperfect and sinful by
nature, and hence unlike the One whom he foresharlowed. Properly Jehovah gave this order: ''He
shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall have
the linen breeches upon his flesh, and shall be girded
with a linen girdle, and with the linen mitre shall
he be attired: these are holy garments; therefore
shall he wash his flesh in water, and so put them on."
(Lev. 16:4) This the imperfect man Aaron must
carefully do in ord~r to picture the absolute righteousness of the greater High Priest, Christ Jesus.
Concerning the saints who are his underpriests it is
symbolically written that they should be "arrayed in
fme linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saints". (Rev. 19:8) He loves
righteousness and hates iniquity. He is crowned with
righteousness and is subject to the God of righteousness, Jehovah. He girds himself to serve the cause
of righteousness, which is the vindication of J ehovah's name. There was no nakedness of unrighteouslless about him, nor uncleanness or imperfection or
frailty in the flesh: "Wherefore he is able also to
save them to the uttermost that come unto God by
him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for
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them. For such an high priest became us, who is
holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners,
and made higher than the heavens."-lleb. 7: 23, 2G.
"GOATS FOR A SIN OFFERING"
22 The complete picture of atonement could not be
made with just the bullock and the accompanying
ram, and hence the additional order was p:iven to
high priest Aaron: "And he shall take of the congregation of the children of Israel two kids of the
goats for a sin offering, and one ram for a burnt
offering." (Lev. 16: 5) In this chapter the expression
"sin offering" translates the one original Hebrew
word (khattau:th) , which primarily means just "sin".
It is translated first as "sm" in the Bible, at GeneSIS
4: 7. In the majority of cases in the Bihle it is
translated "sin". But when, as in Leviticus 16, the
Hebrew word is applied to a victim for sacnfice, it
has the meaning of "sin-offering", that is, a victim
offered for sin. "nom, then, do these "two kid" of
the goats for a sin offering" picture' Do they signify
that the sin-offering by Jesus alone was incomplete
and that he needed the assistance of other sen'ants
of God in either supplying or applying the benefIts
of the sin-offering to those who corne under the
atonement' God is his own Interpreter; and note
what his "~ord says.
U The animal victims in the typical atonement,
either singly or all put together, were not equal III
value to a perfect man, which perfect man was given
dominion over the lower animal creation. Hence the
bullock and two goats could not be spoken of as a
"ransom" or exactly corresponding price for the
nation of Israel, but were merely pictorial sin-offerings. However, in the real atonement for human sin
the victim offered is and must be the ransom, the
redemptive price, the means of deliverance whicll
corresponds perfectly with the thing that is to be
released or recaptur.ed. Hence in the real atonement
service the sin-offering is synonymous with ransom.
Only in Christ Jesus did Jehovah God provide the
ransom. Christ Jesus 'gave himself a ransom for
many' (Matt. 20: 28) j "the blood of Jesus Chnst 1m,
Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John 1:7); he
has "washed us from our sins in his own blood"
{Rev. 1: 5); "there is one God, and one medIator
hetween God and men, the man Christ Jesus; who
gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due
time." (1 Tim. 2: 5, 6) Therefore Christ Jesus IS
alone in the sin-offering. When he presents the merit
or value thereof in the presence of Jehovah God in
heaven, he needs no assistance of others.
U In proof that Christ Jesus is exclusive in the
sin-offering, and that the "goats for a sin offering"
do not deny but rather substantiate this, note the
testimony of God's inspired witnesses. Hebrews
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9: 11,12 testifies: "Christ being come an high priest
of good things to come, by a greater and more perfect
tabernacle. not made \'lith hands, that is to say, not
of this building; neither by the blood of goats and
calves, but by his own blood, he entered in once into
the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption."
This directly refers to Leviticus 16 and to the bullock
and goats for the sin-offering. In their case Aaron
the high priest entered into the most holy at least
twice to approach the mercy seat with blood of two
animals separately.
" That did not picture that Christ Jesus, Jehovah's
HIgh Pnest, makes t\\'o sin-atoning entries into the
heu\'enly presence of Jehovah God, such two entries
being separated from each other by the time space
of about 1,900 years. and with a sin-offering each
ti\llP. Hehrews 9: 12 quoted above states that Christ
.J t:':-:us already had entered, anu that he entered
"OJlce ", with no repetition heing required, neither
::my duplication, Christ's entry is <lefinitely a past
e\'Pnt. His prespntation of the value of his human
lifehlood does not wait to he cOlJJpleted by any duplicatioJl at the death of the last faithful member of
the "hody of Christ", Hence IIehI'C'\\'s 9: 12 speaks
of Chnst the High Priest as ·'H.\q"G ohtained eternal
redemption". He conld obtain nothing more by trying to go in again. Fm thermore, with what would
he go in or 1)(> obliged to go in so as to complete
the "eternal redemptlOn"!
26 Thereiore the two
"goats for a sin offering"
may not he interpreted to f'ymholize an other and
different \;ctim for sacrifice aside from the "man
Chri"t ,Jesus", The Lord's goat which \\US selected
from the two goats does not symbolize or foreshadow
the hotly of the 144.000 memhers of the church of
which Christ Jesus is Head. Christ Jesus mnst alone
he thl' nntJtypieal Loru's goat. as will be shown in
the further treatment below. In the ancient lla\' of
atollE.'ment t\\'o "gouts for a sin offering" \~'ere
requireu in order to pres('nt a twofold picture wInch
could not be drawn or enacted with just one goat.
lIowevN, in the reality the t\\'ofold picture is completely iulfllied in the one sin-offering or sin-atoning
victim, Jesus. The f'econd goat, which was made the
":;:capegoat", pronded important feahlres of the
typical pIcture and \vas therefore am..JlJury or COIllplementary to the Lord's goat.
27 Hebrews 9: 16-22, quoted above (~8), refers to
the dedication or inauguration of God's law covenant
with the nation of Israel at the ~lount of God. It
mentions two sets of sacrifices as completing the
ratification of the covenant. But neither does this
pro\'e that the true sin-offering is more than one
Victim. The law covenant there dedicated foreshadowed the new covenant which Jehovah God
makes with Christ Jesus and the members of "his
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body", the spiritual Israelites. That new covenant
was made valid or operative by the blood of the
Mediator thereof, Christ Jesus, on the day he died,
the passover day of A.D. 33. The blood of Christ's
footstep followers, the church, did nothing to\\'aru
malting valid that new covenant toward them. That
being so, then the fact that ~Ioses sprinkled the book
of the law covenant and then the people \vith the
blood of both bullocks and goats is no proof that
the church of Christ's body members form a part
of the sin-offering. The same is true with respect
to the sprinkling of blood upon the tabernacle and
its vessels and utensils, which occurred when th"
tabernacle was set up and put in service about nine
months after the dedication of the law covenant at
Mount SinaL
2S Hebrews 9: 22 reads: "And aImost aU things are
by the law purged with blood; and ",;thout shedding
of blood is no remission." Such being so, then those
animals whose blood was used for cleansing and
removing sin could not picture others besides Jesus
himself, not even the members of ''his body", The
blood of Christ, being applied first to these body
members from Pentecost on, does not and can not
do double duty, first cleansing them and then afterwards, through them, cleansing those who will live
on earth in the new world, What share in Christ's
blood his body members come in for clemIses only
them. Their personal share cannot be used 0\'('1' and
applied to someone else. Each and everyone who
lives in the new world, whether in or outside the
"body of Christ", is, if he meets the ref!lUrements,
entitled to come under the cleansing and remiSSIOn
of sin by Christ's blood. He cannot release it and
pass it on down to someone else and thus make it
do double duty.-John 3: 35, 36.
2i Hebre\vs i: 27 states that Christ Jesus did not
need to do like the typical high priests, repeatedly
offer up sacrifice once a year on the atonement day
\\;thout fail, offering up first sacrifice for their own
sins by a bullock and then sacrifice for the peopl€'
by the Lord's goat; "for this he did once, ",hen he
offered up himself." What he did once, 1900 years
ago, in offering up himself needs no supplementary
sacrifice of his church. Thus Hebrews 7: 27 is plain
in its teaching that Jesus' one operation accomplished
what two kinds of sacrifices were required to COIll·
plete in the type of old.
so Hebrew"s 13: 10-12 is addressed to the spiritual
Israelites, Christ's ''body'', and reads: ''\\'e have an
altar whereof they have no right to eat which sen'e
the tabernacle, [No part of the sin-offering at the
tabernacle was eaten, but everything was disposed
of otherwise.] For the bodies of those beasts, whose
blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest
for sin, are burned without the camp. Wherefore
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Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with
his own blood, suffered without the gate." Be it noted
that Jesus sanctifies with «his ovm blood", and not
by his suffering of reproaches and persecution. The
next yerse (Heb. 13: 13) then admonishes the
members of Christ's body: "Let us go forth therefore unto him \\;thout the camp, bearing his
reproach." These themselves must first be sanctined
with Christ's blood, and thereafter they go forth,
not to sanctify others ,,;th their blood, but to bear
Christ's reproach. Their going "without the camp"
to do this does not make them the antitypical Lord's
goat. The bearing of his reproach does not atone for
sin, but the shedding of the blood of the Perfect One,
"the man Christ Jesus," does so. (lIeh. 0: 22) In
the ty-pe, the world in sin and wickedness was pichIred as ,." ithout the camp"; and in the next yerse
(Heh. 13: 14) God's Word shows that Christ's body
members hear reproach outside the camp because
they are not of this world, but of the world of
righteousness which is to come according to God's
promise: "For here have we no continuing cii)', but
we seek one to come." They seek God's capital organization, The Th('()cracy, and hence they take their
,:tand with the reproached Chrbt .J esus m this
present world, '·\\;thout the camp." lienee the next
yerse (IIeb. 13: 15) adds: "By him therefore let us
offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that
is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his name."
They do not offer up a sacrifice for a sin-offering,
because Christ .J esus dio that himself once.
31 Aaron took the two "goats for a sin offering"
from the congregation of the children of Israel. This
pictures that all redeemed humankind who shall live
forever on the perfect earth look to Christ Jesus
as .J ehovah's great Executive Officer or High Priest
to provide ano perform the act of sin-atonement for
them. and they are willing to do what is required
of them to receIve the benefit of sin-atonement.
Furthermore, whereas Jesus' lifenght was from
.Jeho....ah his Father, his body of flesh was pro\;ded
through humankind that was in a covenant with
God; Jesus was "made of a woman, made under the
la\\". (Ga1. 4: 4) Both goats served "for a sin offering" the same as did the bullock. Therefore they
pictured the One whom Jehovah God used to provide
atonement, atonement not only for the 144,000 who
are first redeemed from among men and who are to
be made "priests of God and of Christ", but also for
humans who will inhabit the earth in the new world.
The fact also that just the one indhidual, the high
priest, applied the blood of both the bullock and the
Lord's goat binds together these two victims. It
shows they foreshadowed in fact just one sacrifice
in the fulfillment, but that this sacrifice brings benefit
to two distinct classes) (1) the antitypical Levite

class under Christ Jesus their High Priest and Head,
and (2) those who gain everlasting life on earth
under the "new heavens".
32 The "ram for a burnt offering" that accompanied
the two goats pictured the same as the ram that went
\vith the bullock. The burnt offering with all its parts
complete was offered up by fire on the altar. It was
used to show that the sin-offering previously offered
was pleasing to God and that he accepted it and made
it available,
33 The man serving as the anointed high priest was
necessarily the chief member of the tribe of Levi. He
was representative of it and responsible for the
entire tribe. Therefore the instructions read: "~\Ild
Aaron shall offer his bullock of the sin offerlllg,
which is for himself, and make an atonement for
himself, and for his house." (Lev. 16: 6) ~\aron,
heing naturally a sinful man, himself needed personal
sin-atonement by the shedding of blood. Christ J e~us
the true High Priest was perfect in organism and
sinless; and hence, to properly picture Jesus' condition and qualification to offer sin-atonement, Aaron
must personally be cleansed and atoned for by the
bullock's blood.
H In Egypt God had passed oYer all of brae!',:
firstborn and spared them from execution. By an
exchange for them Jehovah God reoeemed or 110u ~ht
out from all the tribes of Israel the tribe of Levi,
that is, Aaron's house. Therefore sin-atonement was
made first for the Levites, in advance of and separate
from that for the rest of the nation of Israel. The
Levites picture the "church of the firstborn, which
are written in heaven", and who have therefore a
"11eav enly calling", to live and reign with Chri,:t
Jesus in his heaYenly throne. (Hell. 12: 23; 3: 1) Thrse
are the antity-pical Le\;tes, who were "redeemed
from among men", "redeemed from the earth." (Rev.
14: 3.4) Since the creation of the "new heavens" is
first, these members of Christ's bodY are the first to
receive the benefits of Jesus' sil;.of'fering, from
Pentecost of A.D, 33 onward. It is that the)' rmght
be justmed by faith and taken into the "covenant
by sacrifice", and then be begotten of God's Spll it
and anointed to a place in the ''1)odv of C'hrist" with
hope of life eventually in heaven. The "feet of Illm",
that is, the remnant or last members of his "1Jody",
are yet on earth and, in order to share in "his
resurrection" and live in the spirit, they must fulfill
their covenant by sacrifice in death with him.
LORD'S GOAT AND SCAPEGOAT

Before the typical bullock was slain the Lord's
goat and the scapegoat were selected. "And he shall
take the two goats, and present them before the Lord
at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation."
(Lev. 16 : 7) Those two goats had been brought within
81
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the court, inside the gate of the court, and which was
the prescribed place for sacrifice to Jehovah. (Lev.
17: 3-6) The presentatio!l here pictured Jesus' presenting himself before the Lord God at the time
that he yielded himself to be baptized by John the
Baptist in Jordan's stream. The presenting of himself was not to devils or demons, such as the Devil
desired of Jesus in the mount of temptation. (Lev.
17: 5-7; ~att. 4: 8-10) It was to Jehovah God, and
in the antitypical court or acceptable human condition for sacrifice. As the linen hangings round about
tbe court of the tahernacle separated it from the
camp outside, so the great Sacrificial Yictim was
"separate from sinners", all the offspring of Adam
being sinners at that time, in contrast with Jesus'
absolute perfection in the flesh and his absolute
righteousness.
3. "And A.aron shall cast lots upon the two goats;
one lot for the LORD, and the other lot for the scape~oat." (Lev. 16: 8) Either goat, therefore, might be
"for the LORD". This showed that both goats were
equal. but that two were needed to illustrate a twofohl purpose in one sacrifice. It showed that they both
fore::::haJowed but one ~acrifice that would be ahle to
accomplish that combined purpose. Aaron could not
kill the Lord's goat and at the same time preserve
the same goat alive to play another part of the
wonderful picture. Hence two ~oats ,yere taken, of
equal value and opportunity, and Aaron's ma"-jn~ no
direct personal chOIce, but castmg lots over them,
showed the unity and equal rating of hoth goats.
It also showed that he recogmzed the Theocratic rule
of Goo and there was no self-will or self-choice on
the high priest's part. He was fully submissi,e to
the will, choice, and direction of the Lord God as
to what and how many things should be done in
connection with the sin-atonement in behalf of humankind. Herein Christ ,Je:>us. the High Prie~t of
the ~lost High God, IS rnarke<l as senlng a double
purpose at the same time when on earth.
37 The one purpose of vital importance and benefit
to men seeking life is ne:-..t descnbed: "And Aaron
::shall bring the goat upon which the LORD'S lot fell,
and offer him for a sin offenng." (Lev. 16.9) In the
high priest's bullock Christ Jesus was pictured as
offering himself in behalf of the spiritual house of
Levi, the class redeemed from among men and begotlen as God's spiritual children and anointed to be
a "royal priesthood" under their Head Christ Jesus,
(l Pet. 2: 9) In the Lord's goat the same Jesus is
pictured as offering the value of his human life and
his right to life as a perfect man in behalf of those
picture<i by the other tribes of Israel together with
all the strangers that took their stand for the typical
Theocracy and submitted to its God-given laws.
These tribes of the "camp", together with the
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'strangers sojourning among them', pictured those
reconciled to God by Christ and who are blesst'd
with life on earth.
IS As to that other purpose, which is connected with
the vindication of Jehovah's name, note the picture:
''But the goat, on which the lot fell to be the scapegoat [( or, literally, according to the Hebrew) fell
for Azazel], shall be presented alive before the LonD.
to make an atonement with him, and to let him go
for a scapegoat into the wilderness." (Lev. Hj: 10)
It is repeated, that A.aron could not kill the Lord's
goat and also present him alive before the Lord for
"Azazel". This physical impossibility in the "shadow"
picture made necessary the use of two like goats of
equal opportunity. How, then, was it accompli~hed in
the fulfillment? In this manner: Jesus comecrated
himself to do God's will, as symbolized by his bunal
in baptism beneath Jordan's wa,e, Jesus was then
dead sacrificially as man's Redeemer, but his perfect
flesh was not then immediately and actually put to
death. Further, upon coming up out of the water,
Jesus, upon whom God's spirit now de~cended. was
henceforth spiritual, a "new creature", using yet for
a time the organism of flesh. This was in order that
he might use the human hodv for the other and more
trialsome purpose of Jehovah God.-2 Cor. 5: 17.
50 Rotherham's translation reads: "The goat owr
which came up the lot for Azazel shall he cause to
stand alive before Jehovah to put a PROPITIATOR\'COVERIXG OVER HUI [to make atonement FOR him
(Am. Rev. Ver.)), to send him away." ThIS was not
accomplished in the type by the sacnfice of the
bullock. God's Word distinctly says that the Imllock
was offered for the hi~h priest's house, hut not for
the goats or for the people of the camp or cong're~a
tion. Therefore the atonement for this "alive" goat
must issue or derive from the blood of the Lord's
goat which had just been killed for a sin-offenng"The life of the flesh IS in the blood." (Lev. Ii: 11)
The blood value, whIch is the life value of the slain
Lord's goat, is thus transferred to the li"e goat 1\ hlCh
is "for ..hazel". Hence, though not slain, thiS live
goat bears upon it a sin-atoning m€rit, a \'aluE' of
life. The fact that this live goat is presented b(Jfore
Jehovah shows lIe recognizes this transfer of merit
or sm-atoning power. Thus the live goat, by ,lrtue
of the death of an ammal of its own kind, both (1)
carries life-merit for sin-atonement, and also (2)
can be used to make a further picture lo foreshadow
the course of Jesus.
<0 To begin with, both goats were equal, both unblemished and both acceptable for sacrifice without
an atonement to be made over either of them The
lot cast merely decided which goat was actually to
be killed as the Lord's goat. Hence, together, the two
goats beautifully pictured the "man Christ Jesus",
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unblemished, possessing life-merit that could be
freed in behalf of others, while at the same time he
was able, while in the days of his flesh, to serve a
purpose respecting "Azazel". That purpose was to
answer Satan's challenge.
" The "goat for Azazel" was not unclean. Had it
not stood an equal chance with the other goat to be
"for the LORD" as a sacrifice! :'\or did Aaron's confessing do\vD upon its head the iniquity and transgressions of Israel render this live goat unclean;
and Aaron's washing and changing his clothes thereafter did not mean the goat was unclean.
.. But this "~\.zazel": \Yas he an evil demon, in the
other ~ide of the controversy between Jehovah God
and His great adversary? The Hebrew scholar
Ge:o-enms states that "the name Azazel is also used
hy tile ~\rabs for an evil demon". The Greek Septuagint (LXX) Yersion, tran~lated centuries before
Christ, translates "Azazel" as "apopompalOs", mean·
ing "averter", This "averter" is one who turns aside
mischief or punishment if he is appeased or compromised with, but he punishes the one who refuses
to please and satisfy his demands.
4J The lin goat being sent out "into the wilderness", it is evident that Azazel is out there, and
hence outside of the Theocratic camp of J ehovah's
people for whom the atonement is made. Out there,
"the whole world lieth in the evil one" (l John 5: 19,
.dm. Re/.;. Fer.), and it is not unreasonable to believe
"Azazel" is the "prince of the demons" and that the
demons are out there with him in the "wilderness"
apart from the camp of those traveling toward the
new world. It was from the wilderness that Satan
rai~ed up a "great wind" that demolIshed the house
and slew all of Job's children feasting therein. (Job
1: 19) The wilderness was a place of crucial temptation for the Israelites while trekking to Canaan.
(Ezek. 20: 10-36; Ps. 95: 8) The Lord's "voice" cries
out in that wilderness to give warning of wrath to
come upon the nations. (lsa. 40. 3) Jesus himself
was led into the wilderness to be tempted of the
Devil. (~Iatt. 4: 1-11; Luke 4: 1-13) And Satan the
ruler of his organization "Babylon" has made the
\vorid condition into a wilderness. (Isa. 14: 4-li)
But how is the goat for Azazel "let go into the wilderness"? The next Watchtower issue will show.
"PROPITIATION FOR OUR SllliS"

.. "And Aaron shall bring the bullock of the sin
offering which [bullock] is for himself, and shall
make an atonement for himself, and for his house,
and shall kill the bullock of the sin offering which
is for himself." (Lev. 16: 11) The unblemished bullock foreshadowed the sacrifice of the "Apostle and
High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus". (Beb.
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3: 1) In terms of money a bullock is more valuahle
than a goat, but here the bullock matle atonement
for a S::'1ALLER group than did the Lord's goat. The
bullock was offered for but one tribe of Israel, that
of Levi, which tribe was chosen out and had a closer
standing to J ehoyah. It also directly sen-ed as fulltime ministers of God, the LE'yites ha\in~ no inhentance in the land with the rest of Israel. If this Leyite
tribe \"as to render sE'rvice to God in hehalf of the
rest of Israel, the right order was to make atonement
first for the LeYites, includmg the priests, amI ",)
make them qualified and fit for tabernacle serYJ('e
.. Likewise as to the antitypical Levites. They an'
the spiritual sons lwgotten of God's "pHit and are
in line for his royal house oyer \\'hich Christ .h·:"us
is the Head Son', These are a "kind of fIr:::tfJ U\!"
of his creatures" (.Tas. 1: 18). antllwnce are first tl)
h.11ye applied to them .Tesus' atonin;..: sacnf]('E' anll an'
thereby "bou~ht with a price", fIrst. from among all
other men, (Rev. ~): 9, 10: 14: 1-4: 1 Cor. G: ~O: 'j' :2:1:
Acts :20: :28) Let it be observed that .-.laron (htl n()1
do this atoning work with the bullock in order that
thereafter the Lord's goat might he made [lc('pplahl('
and sacrificed. This prons that the Lon.!':- goat lInes
not picture anyone for whol11 propitlatlOn JllU~t lirst
be made. but the Lord's goat and its mate, the ,,-cal)('goat, also picture .J esus. The atuning P0\\ er of tllt'
bullock had no effect upon the Lord's goat as if to
pro\'ide the way for its sacrifice. Both hullod; and
goat pictured one and the same sacnf]cc, that of
God's only begotten Son. Hence the earher saeriflcp
of the bullock for the entire house of Len shl\\ ed
(1) that .Tesus· sacrifice is first used as the basis for
making a new covenant with God to take till' place
of the old law covenant of Israel, and also (:2) that
the spiritual Israelites who are brought into tIllS new
covenant must first be redeemed by Clmsf:,; blood
and purged from their sins and so"be ".iu~tifled bv
his hlood". (Rom.-5: 9; ~Iatt. 26: 28; Heb 9,14.1;:)':
S: 6) The purpose of the nc\\' covenant IS to 'take
out a people for God's name'.
46 The I,illing of the anti typical hullock was efTE'rtc·d
at the time of Jesus' baptism in symbol of hi:,; consecration to God's senice, when J ehoyah God to'lk
.T esus into the covenant hy sacriflce, .J esus \\ as
thenceforth counted dead a; a man and ahvp as a
spirit-begotten Son in whom God is well pl('a~ed.
Obsen'e, now, the prophetic pattern of what should
follow: "And he [Aaron] shall take a censer full of
burning coals of fire from off the altar [in the court)
before the LORD, and his hands full of sweet inccllse
beaten small, and bring it within the vail." (Lev.
16: 12) As to the twofold use of a censer of fiery
coals with incense see Revelation 8: 3-6. The fiery
coals which Aaron took in the golden censer into the
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~fost Holy symbolized the lh'e, active zeal of Christ
Jesus, which burned for his Father's house and was
also destructive of religion that reproached God's
name, (Heb. 9: 4; John 2: 13-17) The carrying of
the sweet incense with the fiery coals within the veil
into the Holiest of all pictured Jesus' course on
earth in behalf of God's house and against religion
in order that Jehovah in heaven might be \vell
pleased as by fragrance.
47 "And he shall put the incense upon the fire before
the LORD, that the cloud of the incense mav cover
the mercy seat that is upon the testimony, 'that he
dIe not." (Lev, 16: 13) This action preceded the
sprinkling of blood for the "in-atonement. Hence it
pictured Christ Jesus pleasing his God and Father
by zealously maintaining his integrity for the vindication of Jehovah's name. This shows that the vindication of God's name is more important than amI
takes precedence over the sacrifice for the redemption of human creatures.
<8 Jehovah's enemies and reproachers stink in his
nostnls. Jesus' course of action coupled with his fiery
zeal for righteousness produced a sweet odor unto
Jehovah. Doing this in the face of religious opposition and persecutIOn required prayers to God to
accompany Jesus' offering of spintual incense. "\Tho
in the days of his flesh, when he had offered up
prayers and supplications, with strong crying and
tears, unto him that was able to save him from
death, and was heard in that he feared [(literally)
was heard for his godly fear]; though he were a
Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which
he suffered." (Heb. 5: 7, 8: Am. Rev. r er.) (Kate
Luke 1: 9, 10; Psalm 141: 3; Ren'lation S: 3,4.) Such
obedience under suffering vindicated God's name and
was as a "sweet incense-" to Him, This Jesus must
render "that he die not" as HIgh Priest. The danger
was not that of mere dying with a resurrectIon to
follow; the extreme danger was that of failing and
bemg destroyed. Wbich would it be for Jesus, a
death in faithfulness with hope of resurrectioll or
a death in failure and meaning anmllllation ~ Had
not Jesus proved faithful and vindicated his Father's
name his destruction would have meant failure to
ransom humankind.

SPRIXKLIXG or BLOOD
"And he shall take of the blood of the bullock,
and sprinkle it with his finger upon the mercy seat
eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle
of the blood with his finger seven times." (Lev.
16: 14) Christ Jesus fulfilled this pi~ture by shedding
his blood and thereafter being resurrected from the
dead as a divine spirit and ascending to heaven
itself, into Jehovah's presence amidst the cherubim.
,a

The blood symbolized the right to earthly life. Says
God: "The life of the flesh is in the blood: and I
have given it to you upon the altar, to mak(' an
atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that
maketh an atonement for the soul." (Lev. 17: 11, 14)
The right to life as a perfect man Jesus had not
forfeited through sin. With the merit of his human
sacrifice the risen High Priest Christ Jesus appeared
in the presence of God in heaven's Holiest of all.
00 The tabernacle door being to the east, ~\.aron
approached the ark of the covenant and its mercy
seat from eastward. Young's translation of Levihcn~
16: 14 says that Aaron "sprinkled with his finger at
the front of the mercy-seat eastward; even at the
front of the mercy-seat he doth sprinkle se,en times
of the blood with his finger", He made no sign of
a criminal's cross with the blood. ~-\t the mercy seat
he presented the blood, because Jehovah stated: "1
will appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat." The
high priest stood to the east or before the mercy
seat and sprinkled the blood. It is quite unlil;ely
that he sprinkled it right onto the mercy seat, ri~Lt
onto God's symbolic throne bero-een the two golden
cherubim. At the foot of the throne, the ground
before the mercy seat, seems to be the approprIate.
unofficious place to apply the blood of the earthly
victim.
~1 Sprinkling seven times showed a complete presentation of the merit of the victim's life. Hence it
proves that in the antitypical fulfillment there woulll
be no need of presenting anew the life-merit of
Christ Jesus in heaven after 1900 years, after the
death of the "feet" members of the "body of Christ".
Nineteen centuries ago Christ ,Jesus completed the
full transaction in heaven at his ascensIOn and
appearance "in the presence of God for us". There
he made the purchase of that which was lost for
Adam's offspring, and so he gave up the possession
of what he presented and he took over that which
he redeemed,
.. This further proves that the Lord's goat did
not and could not picture a sacrificial victim besides
the "man Chnst Jesus", That goat, therefore, did
not picture the members of the "body of Christ",
and they are no part of the sin-offering and provide
no part of the atonement for the new world. It is
impOSSIble for them to do so; neither are they net~<1ed.
Their service is wholly for the vindication of .J ehovah's name, and not as sin-bearers and sin-removers.
This will appear more clearly from the study of the
remainder of the atonement-day service in the next
succeeding issue of The WatclttoIcer. "The gift of
God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord,"
-Rom. 6:23.
(To be continued)

SINGING TILL GOD'S ((STRANGE ACT"

T

HE time is at hand when the God of Righteousness
will br<>ak the oppressor, destroy the oppression, and
set the people of good-will free. By the exercise of
it<; superhuman power God's Go\"ernment of Ri~hteousness,
his Tlieocracy, \nll come down out of heaven, adorned with
beauty and glory, and take full control of earth's affairs.
The release and blessing of the lovers of righteousness
must he preceded by the e~"1lressing of God's wrath against
unri(!:hteoU<;lless. ~ow the day of Jehovah's indIgnation is
at hand. It is to be a fierce and terrible day. Before
lasting peace scttles uown for ever on the earth and
righteousness has fuJI sway there is God's "strange work"
followed nnmedmtely by his "strange act" that must be
done. Concern1l1g such it is written; "For the LORD shall
flse up as in mount Perazim, he shall be wroth as in the
valley of GIbeon, that he may do hIS work, his strange
work; and bring to pass his act, his strange act. ~ow,
therefore, be ye not mockers."-Isa. 28; 21, 22.
The "strange work" Jehovah God now carries on by
hIS faithful witnesses throughout the earth, whIch Godordamed "work" of wltnessm'" IS "strange" to l'clwionists
and to judges of "Chnstemfom", The' "strange ~et" to
follow at once upon the end of the "strange work" must
be somethmg that God did not reveal to his prophets.
~lanifestly it IS the "act of nod", and therefore from
heaYCI1, and not a work that man, that IS, his witnesses,
will do That "strange act" of Jehovah is foreshadowed by
what came to pass at the valley of Gibeon, as illS "strange
work" was foreshadowed by that whIch took place prior
thereto at Mount Perazim. Isaiah's prophec~' refers thereto,
The important eity of GiheoD had made peace With
,1rhoyah's Theocratic nation, the IsraelItes, under Joshua,
Brcause of that peace arrangcment the kings of fi\'e other
cities united the1r forces to make battle against the city
of Gibeon. Joshua went to the rescue of Gibeon and fought
the enemy with success. "Joshua" means the same as
"Jesus", (lieb. 4: 8, margin; Acts i; 45) As Joshua
pursued them "the LORD cast down great ~tones from
heaven upon them" and slew the enemy. It was at that
b,lttle that Joshua prayed to God that the sun and the
moon might stnnd still. God heard and strangely eomplJed
\\'it h that request. It is written; "And there was no day
like that before it, or after it, tnat the LOIm hearkeneu
unto the VOIce of a man; for the LORD fought for Israel."
-Josh. 10; 14.
Jehoyah God gave the victory to Joshua, It may
therefore be concluded that the battle of Armageddon,
liod's "strange act", is foreshadowed by Joshua's expel'1ence
at Gibeau. Joshua wanted the sun and moon to stand still
that be might see how to pursue the enemy and fight them.
Joshua represents Jehovah's King of The Theocracy, Christ
Jesus, At the battle of Gibeon the IsraelItes slew some of
the enemy by the sword, but God slew by far the greater
number with the hailstones or chunks of ice which he threw
down from hea,·en. (Josh. 10: 11) The occasIon was a
phenomenal one. It was a manifestation of divine power.
~lount Perazim is associated with King David of
Jehovah's typical Theocracy. There David with God's help
defeated the demon-worshiping Philistines and burned up
their relIgious images. The Philistines returned and spread

themselves in the valley for another fight D:n'id was
anxious to attack the ene~y, but God dcter~med oth<> 1"\\ \<;1'
Jehovah told David to "fetch a compass behllld th<>m" and
to come up from the rear. He told Dand to wait for the
attack until he heard a "sound of a gOlllg In the tops of
the mulberry trees" and that then he should bcst1r Illm~df
Why' "For then shall the LORn go out before thee, to
smite the host of the Philistines." (2 Sam. 5; 20-2;)) DaVId
did as he was eommandcd. It was the victorv oi Jcho\ah
David pictured Christ, and he pursued the' enemy from
Gibeon to Gazer to destroy them.
The "strange act", foreshadowcd by Jehovah's act at
Gilleon in both Joshua's and David's days, therefore has
reference to the exhibition of d1\'ine power again~t Jehovah's
enemies at .\rmageddon. This act WIll seem "strange" to
all the peoples on earth who oppose ,1ehovah's Theocrat ic
Government, particularly to the religious leaders of
"Christendom", Hence the prophet Isaiah adds; "~O\\,
therefore, he ye not morkers, lest your bands be made
strong; for I have heard from the Lord GOD of hosts a
consumption, even determined upon the whole earth GIve
)'1' ear, and hear my voice, hearken, and hear my !>jJeech."
-Isa, 28.22,23,
Jehovah's witnesses will put forth their utmo~~ rfforts
to give the witness to all nations, and many may ~coff
and call them foolJsh. :'lnny uf the scoffers are tho<;e who
dann to be clnJdren of God. The true and faithful \\ ItlJ('~,>C~
of Jehoyah \\ ill hear and heed and stand firm on II is
side ~e\'er would it be possible for Jehovah's "Itne<;<;('s
on earth to bind the Deyil and overthrow hIS wI('k('d
organizatIOn. Almighty God, Jehovah, must and \\ III do
that. But hIS ,\itnesse<; mmt and will sin ... to thr !!lorv of
the Lord. and when, shortlv, thev see his "stranO'e ~ct"
in progress they will burst' forth' in song afresh~
\Yith ~he power of the enemy broken by that "strange
act", the shaekJes will fall away from the arms of all the
sunivors of the battle of Arma~eddon, includmg not only
God's anointed remnant but abo a "great multitude" of
per<;ons of good-will, hIS "other sheep". Concernlllg nil
these it \\ill thcn be true' "And it shall be said m tl1.lt
day, Lo, thi<; IS our (;od, we han' \\Ulted for 111m. and
he will save us. this is,the LORD, we have waIted for II 1m,
we will he glad and reJoIce in his salvation."-Isa 2~) !.I
Christ Jesus has always been the dellO'ht of IllS hea\'ClIl \'
Father. He has always ~ejolced III the°love of the gre;t
God. But slllce LUCIfer rehelJed and became Satan and
cast great reproach and Ignominy on the great and good
name of his Father there has been a longlllg III the mllld
and heart of hIS beloved Son to accomplJsh some speeJfle
work. That he might see his Father's name mal!nlfied
Jesus left the courts of heaven, became a man and dl{:d
an ignominious death. God raised him out of death and
exalted him above aU others 10 heaven and clothed 111m
with great honor, glory and power. Yet there was somethlllg
that Jesus longed to see accomplIshed, and that was the
destruction of the enemy and his wicked organization, and
Jehovah's name placed in the proper pOSition before all
creatures that live. At his ascension to heaven Jesus' Father
said to hIm: 'Sit thou at my right hand and await my
due time, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.' God's
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due time for artion against the enemy came in A.D. ]914',
the year of the World War, then Jehovah said to his
belo\'cd Son: 'no forth out of Zion with the rod of authority
and rule in tl1(' midst of thine enemles.'-Ps. 110: 1,2.
There "war in heaven" beg-an und the enemy Satan was
expelled from heaven. and all his demons with him, and
restrained to the vicinity of this earth. Then Jesus came
to the great spiritual temple of God for judgment, to
raise to life in the "pirit those dead Christians who had
been adjudged "faithful unto death" and to make them
"livmg stones" in the temple where God dwells by his
spmt of power. Then the examinatIOn of Jehovah's
CO\'cnant people yet on earth began. as foretold' "The time
IS come that judgment must be~m at the house of God."
(1 Pet. 4: ]7) Those consecrated ones whom the J ud:;e at
the temple found faithfully caring for the interests of the
great and righteous Government, The Theocracy, which
mterests or "talents" had been committed mto theIr hands,
even to them the Lord said, "Enter thou into the joy of
thy lord" (Matt 25·2]) The joy of the Lord .Jesus is
the vindicatIOn of hIS Fathel"s name. Such has been the
lon!!mg deSire of Christ He has beg-un that work of
vindlC<'l.tJOn as his Father's Chief Executive Offi.:er. He
"'''"Ill fimsh It I!lonously and to the glory of IllS Father at
Arma~eddon lIe joyfully Sll1gs the pral'le~ of his Father
and calls upon every member of the temple cla~ to do
so.-Ps 29 9.
Those who ha\'e entered mto the joy of the Lord are
wholly and completely on hiS sidc He IS their King, and
.J eho\ ah IS theIr God. and unto them they 'img. and to
none other They refuse to sing an!' song that would be
plcasmg to the enemy or an~' part of the Bah~'lonish world
organization The example set by the IsraelItes of aIel flod
rau~ed to be reeorded that It mJ(rht sene as a ~UJde to
hiS wItnesses now The lSI aehtes were in Bahylon as
eaptl\'es The Babvlomans c<'111ed upon them to Sll1~ a
son~ of Zion for their entertamment In suh"tunce they
sa\(1 to the IsraelItes: 'For\!et }our past and come and be
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one of us and let us be at peace Sing your son::') for
us.' The Israelites replied: '~o, we \nll not sing our ~onf!S
for you.' SaId they to Jehovah's Theocratic or!!unization
"If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget
her cunning. If I do not remember thee, let my tongue
cleave to the roof of my mouth; if I prefer not Jerusalem
abo\'e my chief joy."-Ps. 137: 5, 6.
Even so now the Babylonish world systems attempt to
hinder the work of Jehovah God by varIOus means, and
one method is to invite God's people to be at p(,~'1('e With
them in a "good,nelghbor policy" and to smg their ~ong,
for them. Certain eonsecrated ones that have not pas~ed
the temple judgment and that make up the "evil sen'unt"
class speak to Jehovah's faithful wItnesses' "Vhy not be
more conSIderate With the clergy of Babylon' Go easy
with them. You might help them Why not be at pe:1ee
with them and sing your songs for them" Jeho\'ah's fmlltful covenant people respond: 'No, I will sing prai<;e to
my God. If I do not continue faithful to my God. anrl
sin~ his praises only, then let my tongue cleave to the
roof of my mouth and be silent.'
Jehovah's faithful servants, the remnant and their
companions, the "other sheep", Imow no SUC~I thmg as
compromise with the enemy. With a face of adamant they
are set on Jehovah's side. In him they trmt and arr at
rest and peace. (Isa. 26: 3) Son!!s of contentment and
joy and praise flow from their lips On all oera~lons they
bear testimony and continue in personal wltne'i'img to his
holy name lUld in eomforting all that mourn f)espJ1e
persecution by the enemy, thev know they fire <;nfe from
all evil to their e\'('rlasting welfare.-Ps 121 7,8
Let this tnne of greatest persecution upon .Jehol'ah\
co\'enant people be a time of effort to give the stron:res1
witness yet delivered to His glory and to His Ilam(' Let
no one of his Wltnesses slack the hand ('ontmulIlg III
harroom' WIth Jehovah. these will he at pe..are Wltlt ant'
another: they Wlll contmue to see eve to eye and logt Iher
they will lift up their vOIces Ul SOIJ~ of JO} ful pnLlse
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EBOYAII. in his lovinll-kmdness and lD the dlrrrtlOn
of his Theocratic or!!:umzatlOn. admonJ'ih<"; IllS people
that they should not forsake the assembllllg of themselves together. but that they should at thiS tIme be exhortlDg one another because they ~ee the day approac!llng TillS
IS the admomtion set forth in Hebrews 10 25.
llanng m mmd the rich bles~l!li-rs the Lord has poured
upon IllS people in tImes past whell they ha\'e come torether
in such assemblies, we may look forward with confidence to
this assembly of Jehovah's servants, feeling sure that he
has something in swre for us all that we may be comforted
in this day of great trial and dIStress and, above all, be prepared to go ahead in greater actlyity, all to the honor of
Jehovah's name. There are thousands of persons of goodWill who are not as yet associated with the company organi,
zatlOns of Jehovah's witnesses but who, if informed of this
convention, will be glad to attend and see how the Lord's
orgamzatlOn works. AU publishers of the Kingdom should

in eYery wa:, possible aid these newl} Interested persons t"
attend one of the conventlOll Cities lJ~ted
The assembly thiS year Will be for a perIOd of three da~"
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September 18. 19 and 20,
the key elty belDg Cleveland, OhIO All should set aSide these
three days for meetmg together WIth those of lIke Pl'CC1UU'l
faith. de\'otmg as much time to the field ben'lce III the
varIOUS convention eities as they pOSSibly can. There will
be much advertlsmg to do relatIve to the public mcetmg.
which will be addressed by the preSident of the Soelety.
The subject of his speech is "PEACE - Can It Last 1" The
whole world today is talking peace and alread:, those in
authority are drawing up peace plans to be put into effect
at the elose of the war. What has the Bible to sayan this
subject' The people of good-will with whom you have associated yourselves ill the past year will be anxious to know,
too. Bring them w one of the conventIOns. "Only fear the
LORD, and serve him in truth with all your heart· for consider how great things he hath done for )'ou."-l Sam. 12: 2-1.
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Everyone attending the assemhly should arrange for
rooms for at least FrIda~' and Saturday ni~hts. If you wish
to have a room for Sunday night too, this will be available.
Those who wlsh to stay in the convention city for a longer
period should make request accordingly. There is set out
below the rooming commlttee address for each of the connntlOn cities where arran~ements have been completeu for
the as~embly There are a few cities listed without a commit·
tee address because the final contract has not been drawn
up for that assembly pomt, but the next issue of TIle 1ratchtower will ~ive the rooming eommlttee address m these
partlCular <'lties Each pcro.on should look over thlS 1Ist of
<'onvention elt1es carefully aud decide which conventIOn
he is gomg to attend, ami then wfite to the 'Yatchtower
roomlll~ committee, scttmg out tIle detuded Illiormation,
so t hat they can reserve rooms for you
Iii \\ 1'1 tIIlg for accommodations it Will greatly help the
W0J;llllg commIttee If you will state the followmg:
:\:tme, ~trcet, eity, state or prOYlnce, natlOnahty ; white
or eoloreu. date :'-'ou expcct to arrj\'e in the convcntlOn city;
lLlte y011 \nl1 leave; kmd of accommodations you deSirel'l'51lh'nce or hotel; number of rooms reqUlreu; number of
pcrsons In party; number of married couples; number of
;,lll'!le men, numher of slllgie women, smgle or double beds.
StJte dcfillltely the Dmount you "'Dnt to pay per pf:fSon
per day. Good accommoJations can usunEy be had at j,jc l,cr
PCl'o.OIl per day in rooming hou~('s, two or morC' m a room.
Une in a room, $100 and up. In almost aE sectIOns of the
city there Will be ~ome accommodatIOns for 50c a per;,on

per day in roomin~ houses. Charges in hotels will \"[Iry
Brethren should state definitely what they deslIc to pay
if they request hotel accommodatIOns. FII'St-cla~ hotels
usually have rates as follows:
SmgJe rooms with bath, $~.50 and $3.00 per day;
Double rooms (two m a room) with bath, uO'JLle bed,
$3.50 and ~ 00 per day.
Those wishmg hotel accommodatIOns at lower rates \\ in
please make their request m writmg to the com entlOn 100111ing committee, and they will do the best they can to accommodate you at the rates you request.
If yOU obtam vour rooms m auvance vour a~SI~n·
ment \\:ilI be maIled to you It wi:1 then not -be neecss;\ry
to report to the roommg assignment booth at the com'"ntian on your al'1'Ival, but you can go direct to your arcommodatlOn~. The hotd 01' fJcoplc ope rat mg the roomJllg hou~e
where you arc to stay \\'111 be notified by the cOllvent lull
commIttee that YOU are comma. and \\ III be tolJ ho\\ jon~
you WIll stay and the d:1te that :'-'ou e,peet to ar1'lve Your
co-o]>prntlOn in obtalllln~ I'oom~ throug-h the 100!ll~1l'! ('om·
mlttee WII! ~rcatly aid the committee and \\ ill be cllJldnelVe
to less confuslOn. All persons makll1f! arrangements to at·
tenJ the convention should have then requests In to the
com'ention committee not later than September 1, \\ it h thc
exception of the few cities where no addrC'ssc~ arp here
given The neJ\'t ,ratchtolVcr Will announce these aJJre~~e~,
and as soon as you recelye your magazme you \\ III p:c,l~e
wnte immediately to those pomts.
The next Issue of The 1r ate" tOlrer thcreafter (Septem·
bel' LS) will announce the COllventlon audnonums ,,11(1 the
adurc~;,es.
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CLEVELAND. OHIO
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OTHER CITIES TO BE TIED IN:
ALABAMA
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1407 St ~tel,hens HOl\d. ~loLJlle

allJreo.~c"
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KENTUCKY
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S

Fllst M. Lou,,\llle
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OKL.AHOMA

211 \Y

\\' asllmg-ton St. Oklahorl'u C'tty
OREGON

LOUISIANA

Baton

tl:>ee next issue)

Kl:tmath Falls (see next llil,c;ue)
2:; ='
Hth St. Portl.lnd

'v

MAINE

Augusta

tsee next issue)
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RHODE
~laln

SOUTH

P

0

Se\ enth St

MICHIGAN
19132 LO\ entr). IIt;'tfOlt

CAROLINA

Bo:>.. 585. Lharleston

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

MINNESOTA
Box 2 ;'\.t;'\\ IJuluth

1434 "dlesley Ave. <>t

MONTANA
:"'0. Great Fall.

Stt:''.'.art ~l. h.1I0'C\ ille
::':;9 Court AV1: • Memphis
TEXAS

4811'" Bryan St Vallas
I: Yandell BI\d
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~(l05 BrE'nt~ood, Houston
131 De\ me St. San AntoniO

2601

UTAH

338 W

NEBRASKA

Lincoln

"'ee next
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GEORGIA

VIRGINIA

809 E

Franklin St. Richmond

NEW MEXICO

Box 683, Albuquerque
IDAHO
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NEW YORK

4905 W E.ne St Chicago
601 W. MllIer. Sllrlnj1;lleld

9A Dudley Hgts. Albany
185 Rlvers,de Dr. John_on City
U5 Elm ....ood Ave. Burralo
117 Adams St. Brooklyn

IOWA

NORTH CAROLINA

ILLINOIS

1821 45th St • De. l>lo1nea
KANSAS

Rlverv,ew. Wichita

I~"'U(»

2112 4th Ave

Atlanta (see next ,ssue)
(s~e
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11~~

MISSOURI

Room 20'7 ~t UUIO Hid~.
9th '" Locust St. Kansas City

Jackson\ Ille ,see next issue)
1110"" Franklin St. Tampa

Boise

DAKOTA

ISeE'

TENNESSEE

Paul

2572 Ch,lse St, Denver
FL.ORIDA

SOUTH
Th>ad\\oorl.

SJOux. F.d.lls (see next issue)

Little Rock

Room 318 l~owell I:ldg
F .. ~no
2; I~ l::dgewater THrace, Los Angele.
San rranCl$CO (see next lSSU~)

349~

ISLAND

8t. Pro\ ldl:'oce

16th St. Phoenix
ARKANSAS

1004 W

~St;'t' niCAl

>..

847

MARYL.AND

Daltlmortl

ARIZONA
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404~

W

Tra.de St. Charlotte

NORTH

DAKOTA

Fareo (8ee next Issue)

WASHINGTON

2343 r-; 55th St.. Seattle
412 S Snerman. S\>o!lane
WEST VIRGINIA
~Iorrlson Bldg

~24

816 Quarr,er

St. Cha.rleston

WISCONSIN

Ma.dison (see Dext Issue)
CUBA

Teresa Blanco 207. lla vana

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIO:'<EER TRIP TO

MA~ZA~AR

EVACUtE

TIMELY USE OF THE PLEDGE

CA~tP

"We approached the gate of the Reception Center,
a city of lO,UOO inhabitants which sprang from desert
wastes m sixty days. The gate was barred by a challenging
army rifle in the hands of a guard. This member of the
military police gave us the regulations of the place, strict
indeed, and passed us on to the commanding officer. We
found these officers fine, h-indly men, one of whom had
observed the depredations done b~' our enemies at Salinas,
Calif. He could not understand why Christian people
should be maligned by those who profess to be good
Americans, The officer of the day met us and gave us
the regulations regarding religions work there, in the hands
of four men, including a pnest and a 'Church of ChrIst'
man. The book Children and booklet Hope were accepted by
this officer. In finding persons of good-will and Kingdom
publishers inside the ReceptIOn Center the Lord's favor
wus so evident that it could not be mistaken. In our
witnessmg we found a publisher who had met a good-will
person in the Center, and that gave us a lead. Two publishers, carpenters who had worked on the construction, said
English books were the thing, as all the population under
forty years of age read English. We find this is true, but
tbat most of the younger generation also read their native
tongue. Then came names and addresses of two evacuees
from the South, and we were set to carry the Kingdom
message to the Center the very next 'Visitors' Day'. Having
written the two addresses previously, we approached the
gate the second time. Presenting the names and addresses
we were passed to the Japanese Center police, one of whom
accompanied us to the police headquarters where our car
was inspected and all packages for the C~nter were
inspected and OK'd. This data and the names of persons
we expected to visit were taken to the chief of police, an
American, The eaptain in charge mquired as to our
intentions and how we intended to distnbute the books and
the price we expected to take for them. lIe was informed
the packages were for free distribution and that one carton
was to be donated to the library. This pleased him, but he
saId they had no way of translating the foreIgn language
books at the Center; samples would be sent to the Bureau
of Im'estigation at Washington, D. C., for Inspection and
woulli later be released to those for whom intended. We
told lum the FBI had already lllvestigated and approved
of our work. The captam and the Japanese police treated
us kmdly and inVIted us to call at the Center again. ~ext
a scout car was sent to find our fnends and brmg them
to in front of the headquarters where we could converse
with them, Tension, and nervous ~:rain! the processes
seemed slow, but rigid eare and strIct observance of rules
must be maintained, as very necessary. While waiting, we
observed that everything is orderly. These Japanese people
are of quiet and polite demeanor, with some good-natured
chafing, but for the most part seeming happy and contented,
. . . Finally our friends arrived, pleased to be in touch
again with the Kingdom message. Joy born of s~rvice and
unity of purpose seemed to lie in all hearts as we bid our
fnends farewell till We should meet again. Results of our
call are, 1 Watchtower subscription, 172 bound books, 493
booklets, and a hundred Kingdom News, placed in the
Center."

"This experience shows the importance of havin!;
memorized the 'Pledge to Jehovah' found on page '28 of
the booklet God and the State. The magazine publIsher
asks: 'Good evening, sir, have you had your latest copy
of The Watchtower Man seated in the auto: '1\0, I don't
bdieve I care for it.' Publisher: 'Have you ever read
The 'Watchtower" 'No.' 'You see The Watchtou:er explains
the present-day events in the light of Bible prophecy . ~lan'
'That may be true, but I don't want it; you don't f>a]ute
the flag.' Publisher: ~o, but "I RESPECT THE FLAG OF TilE
USITED STATES AND AClO'OWLEDGE IT AS A SY~nOL OF
FREEDOM AND JUSTICE TO ALL",' 'You do" 'Certalllly ~ot
onlv that. but "I HAn; PLEDGED MY UNQUALIFII:D ALLEGl.\SCE
A.,\~ DEVOTION TO JEHOVAH, THE ALMIGHTY GOD, ASD TO HIS
KTh'GDOll, FOR WHICIl JESUS COMMA~DS ALL CliRlSTL\SS TO
PRAY".' "Vell. I didn't know that!' 'And furthermore, as
one of Jehovah's witnesses, HI PLEDGE ALLEGLo\XCE AXD
OBEDIL"'CE TO ALL TIlE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES wmCl!

r

ARE COSSISTE;:';T WITH GOD'S LAW AS SET FORTH 1:0< nll:

BIllLE." Now what honest, sincere, and law-abidmg persen
can find objection to that pledge" ~lan: '1'm sure I can't
I'm going to take that magazine and find out what is In
it for m~·self.'''
CATHOLIC INTEREST IN BULL {E:-;'GLA.'\Dl
''''~ben we explained we had come to discuss some BILle
questions, Mr. P - - asked us in. Would we mmd lll~
inviting his brother in, who liyed not far away' We saId
we would be pleased for anyone else to attend We hall
brought the 'Exposed' lecture reeordmgs \nth us lrnagme
our surprise to learn they were all CatholiCS. We had four
in attendance at our first study, and real interest Tbe.\
stated they had never read a Bible before but woultl
accept what was in it as proof, and this they dId ()ne
stated he had bowed to the priest when he spoke to hITn,
but now, after hearing these thlDgs explamed, he thoue;ht
the priest should be made to bow to hIm for deeel\ me;
him for so long! The following week we went. There wa~
an attendance of seven. all Catholics, We took the study,
and then asked If they had any further questIOns on what
we had discussed. O!le said he could see why the ne\' sparers
were lying about us. for It was to prevent the peoplc from
getting the truth. We told them of our expCfll'l:ecs on
the work (we find this a good way to qurckly place the
issue before all good-will interest), We had bcw III a
'select' part of Hull. One spoke up and said he \\oult1 hke
to have been with us, as 'he would have told them 5Omething·.
His brother then spoke up and said that thIS was the
truth and you cannot force it on anyone and If the: du
not want it it is best to pass on. It was wonderful to
us to hear this discussion on service between thef>e t \\ 0
brothers in front of the others in the room. These t \\ a
have been passmg out booklets and telling others about
the studies and inviting them to the home. Also they ha\e
been arranging other calls for us, Yesterday we went to
the third study, and the house was packed, ele"en beIng
in attendance, and again ALL CATHOLICS. Four are comlI1~
to our meetings, and all are coming to the Chlldrm study
arranged to start next Wednesday evenmg. . . . Will the
local priest be feeling the heat ,"
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." .luuch 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God. Is from e,erlastln; to

e,erlasling', the ~1J.ker of hea,en and earth and the GI,er of life
to hIs creatures; that the Logos was the beginnm; of hiS creation,
and his actl\'e agent In the creatIOn o~ all thmgs; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothed with all power In
heayen and earth, and the Chief Executlye Officer of Jehoyah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man. created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born smners and Without the rtght
to life.
THAT JESUS WlIS maul' human, and the man Jesus suffered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptiye price for
obedient ones of mankmd: that God raIsed up Jesus diyIne and
pxalted him to heayen abo,e e,ery creature and abo,e e,ery name
and clothed hIm ~ ith all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Thl'ocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Cillef Officer thereof and is the rIghtful King of the world; that the anointed and f:lIthful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of ZIOn, members of Jehomh's orgaDlzatIon, and are his witnesses whose duty and pri,lIege It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jeho,ah. declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the frUits of the kmgdom
before all who Will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ hlls
been placed by Jehonlh upon hiS throne of authonty, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
corne only by and through Jehomh's b:mi=uom under Christ, which
has now begun: that the Lord's next erl':! t act IS the destruction
of Satan's or;::aDlzatlon and the estabilshment of righteousness In
the earth. and that under the kmgdom the people of ~ood will that
surn,e Arma~eddon shall carry out the dlnne mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"THE WISE" TESTI)IO:\ r

PERIOD

The month of October IS knOI'l'Tl bv Jehovah's wItnesses us
"The \\Ise" TestImony Period. DUrlnQ' that month the servants of
Jehovah will put foith an extraorumary effort to magnify the
name of the Lord and to advertISe hl~ krngdllm In the earth It IS
good to ser,e the Lord and to IlId other>. and those persons who
are wise mll put forth l'wry l'ffort to Aid those who 10\1' nghteousness to seek the truth In Pro\erbs. chapter 8. verse 31 onward,
thiS thought IS brought to our attentIOn. "Hear mstructlOn, and
be Wise, and refuse It nol. Blessed IS the man that hearl'th me, . , .
for WhObO tindeth me findeth life. and ~hall obtam fa\ our of the
LoRD." Dunng "The \\Ise" TestlInony Period Jeho\ah's witnesses
WIll offer to the people the book Cill/dren and the booklet H 0P~,
on a eontnbutlOn of 25e, so that the people of good-will may recen'e IDstructlOn and be Wlse. All persons who love righteousness
and want to help others find the way to hfe and learn 01 Jehovah's
kmgdom mll share m the WItness work dunng thIS pellOd If you
are not already assoclUted WIth a company of Jeho\"ah's wItnesses
and would hke to be, write to WATCHTOWER, 117 Adams St.,
Brooklyn, ~. Y., and we will !!,et you in touch WIth the nearest
company, so you may share with these servants of the Lord ill the
proclamatIOn of the Kingdom. In these perplexlIlg tunes tbe wise
man WIU seek the Lord and share hIS knowledge with others, so
"that we may be able to comfort them whIch are in any trouble, by
the comfort whereWIth we ourselves are comforted of God".

HIS journal is publlshed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jeho\"ah God and his purposes as expres~ecl
in the Bible. It publishes Bible Instruction speCifically designed to aid Jeho,ah's witnesses and all people of good Will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes SUI t·
able material for radio broadcasting and for other means of puLllc
Instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It Is entirely free and separate from all rellglon, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and without reserm·
tIon for the kingdom of Jeho,ah God under Christ his belo\"ed
King. It is not dogmatIc, but In,ltes carefUl and cntlcal eXamlD:ltIon of Its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not \D.
dulge In contro,ersy, and Its columns are not open to personalltll's.
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NOTICE OF A.'I1NUAL MEETI:'oiG

Pursuant to the prO\"ISlOn of law and the charter of the" arch
Tower Bible & Traet SocIety, notICe is herl'by ~I>en that the annual busmess meetmg of the saId Society Will be held at PlllsLurc:h,
~orth Side (formerly A.lleghcny), PennsylvanIa, lit ten o'dock
am, Thursday, October 1, 1942, at whIch the usual annual bu,lness will be transacted.
1942 THEOCRATIC ASSEMBLY

The Theocratic Assemblv of Jehovah's \Tltnesses for tbh
year Will be held on the three' days September 18 to 20 mclusl\l'
,',hlle ~Imllltaneous con,entlOns will be hl'ld In varIOUS parts of
the earth, It IS expected to have at least 53 Jomt con,entlOns :n
the Cmted States, m as many CIties, and all gatherings bl'lllg tl~d
m by land WIres With the key assembly at Cleveland, OhIO Th..
program of events and speeches will therefore be Identical for all
gathenngs, and hence all will share equally at the Lord's bounteous table. Every reader of The Watchtower 15 cordially IDvlted to
attend at one of these CIties, from Frlday tbe first day clcar
through to Sunday night, but at least the publ.1e address, Sunda~
afternoon, "Pea~Can It Las!!" Our next Issue of the Walch·
towe,. mIl give the list of cities and the locations of the places
of gathering. This announcement is made that you may ha\"e ample
time to make all due preparatIOn to attend and gam the sure and
(Continued on page 271)
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ATONEMENT FOR THE NEW WORLD
PART 3

"We have an adl'orate u'lth the Father, Jesus C71rist the nghteoHs: and he is the propitiation for ollr sills:
alld not for ours ollly, but also for the SIllS of the uholc norld."-l John 2:1,2.
EHO\T.A1I anointed his belayed Son to be the Hid1
Pnest who makes atonement that ohedient men
may live in the new world and never die. The
foundation of that new world has been laid, and the
:ull estahlIshment of that world of righteousness is
sure and it shall be a "world without end". "That
lJohticians, world-trade traffickers, scientists, milItansts, and relIgionists may try to set up on earth
after this war for world dominatlon will not rest
npon the only FoundatIOn that Jehoyah liaS laid.
lIenee their setup will be no part of the new world
for \\'hich Jehoyah's High Priest has made atonement. For such fundamental reasons man's postwar
arrangement will not survive the battle of ..:\.rmageddon. The "hattle of that great day of God Almi~hty"
w1ll break out suddenly upon the postwar hmlders
when thev think theY can cry out, "Peace and safetv~"
(1 Thess: 5: 3) Tho~e presu~ing to erect a man-m~de
thing to dominate all the earth in the place of The
Theocracy which Almighty God Jehovah has purposed to now rule shall meet "sudden destruction".
lT pon the sure Fuundation which Jeho\-ah the great
Theocrat has laid shall arise in glory the new world,
consisting of "new heavens and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness". (2 Pet. 3: 13) Only those
\\ho range themselves on the sidc of .Tehovah's Theueracy and who seek the atonement through its H1gh
Priest will survive to see the new world and reJ01ce
HHmore.
2 The atonement which removes the sin of those
\\ ho will be hlessed with eVE'rlastmg life was fore~hadowed in the day of atonement which Jehovah's
law through the pr~phet Moses ordained to be ollsen-ed once each year in Israel. The atonement on
that day \vas made by God's anointed h1gh priest
and was by him presented at the mercy seat in the
)'lost HolY of the sacred tabernacle. There Jehovah
God's pr~sence was represented by the miraculous
cloud which appeared above and beiween the two
golden cherubim on the mercy seat. The mercy seat
was the lid of the gold-covered ark. This chest con-
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tained the two tables of stone whereon were inscrilwd
the ten commandments, and which represented Gou's
covenant with the tweln trihes of hraei.
3 The high priest entered the )'lost lIoly and fn~t
hurned incense on a gol<len cen:"er. Therpaftel hE'
took the blood of the bullock, which had heen kJJled
outside in the court, and sprinkled seyen times \nth
the blood immediatelY in front of the merry :-c'at.
Therehy the lugh pri~st made atonement for' all 11IS
house, that is, for the tnbe of 1.('\"1, of wlm']l he was
a member. The bullock for the sin-offerlll~ Ill('tured
the great Yictim in whom alone is thp power of SII1atonement and whose hlood deanses from inhented
sin. It pictured "the man Christ Jesus". A:,. God's
IlJgh Priest he gave himself a "ransom for many",
eYen as many as should obey God and bebe\'(' on ]us
Son as the R~deemer. platt.' 20: 28) He is the anomted Head of Jehovah's Theocracv of the new \\·orId.
\\"lth him in that heavenlY Tlle'ocratic G('Hrnnwnt
are to be associated 144,000 who comtitute the "bOllY
of Christ", of which Christ Jesus is the Heao. Ther~
fore thE' sprinkling of the hlood of the hulloe!, at tlle
mercy seat pictured the atonement for the sins of
such members of the "body of Christ", IllS church,
-Lev. 16: 3-14.
• It is .JehO\'ah's gracious will and purpm:e. not
only that the church of 144,000 members shall In'e
and reign with Christ .Tesus in the "new hC'uYen"",
but that faithful men shall £oreYer inhabIt the earth
in human perfection after the "battle of that great
day of God Almlght~~" has cleansed the earth of all
the wicked and d1sobed1ent. Since 1918 J chovah God
has been gathering together others besides the 144,000 members of his "l1tHe flock", there being now
only a remnant of members of that "little flock" vet
on earth and sernng as his anointed witnesses ~nd
ambassadors of the new world. The remnant have
received of the atonement and will shortly finish
their earthly course and have part in the "first resurrection". Thus they will be transferred to heavenly
scenes of activity with Jehovah's glonous High
259
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Priest Christ Jesus, who also reigns as King of The
Theocracy.
~ Those others whom the Lord God is at present
gathenng are his "other sheep". If they continue obedient and faithful to him they may he safely hid during the hattIe of Armageddon ~nd shall "form the
"great multitude" of surnvors who will inhahit the
cleansed earth, bring forth nghteous off<:pring and
fill the earth with a nghteous race. To receive life
under such hlessed conditions these "other sheep"
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must accept and receivE' of the atonement :I~ade for
the new world and must prove tllf:ir wortLiness
thereof by lonngly conspcratmg thelll:"pln's to J ehovah God bv Christ Je"u'S to foreYer do the dn'ine
will. Such :'other sheep" \\ 111 for the aIJo\'e rpa~ons
he sppcially intere:::ted in the next features uf ancient
Israel's atonement day.
"FOR THE SI:>oS OF THE WHOLE WORLD"

Before sprinkling the l.lUllock'~ hlood for the sinofferinE:" ..:\aron the high priest had presented two unblemisl;ed goats before Jeho\'ah God at the door of
the tabernacle. '\\llile they stood there m the court
before the door the high priest cast lots and selected
olle goat for the Lord and the other goat "for _-\.zuzel" ,
this latter goat being commonly called "the scapegoat". The account of the atonemer.t proceedings
now reads: "Then shall he kill the goat of the sin
offering, that is for the people, and bring his blood
within the vail, and do with that blood as he did with
the ulood of the bullock, and sprinkle it upon the
mercy seat, and before the mercy seat." (Lev. 16: 15)
6
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This goat was the victim which provide,l sin-atonement "for the people", that is, for the camp of the
Israelites and the strangers sojourning among thel:1,
all of whom were encamped at a distancE' round about
the court of the tahernacle. Hence this goat pIctun'(l
the same great Sin-Offering as the bullock pictured,
namely, "the man Christ Jesus." The goats were supplied by the nation of Israel. which reminds one that
Christ Jesus was born an Israelite according to the
flesh and that faIthful men and \vomen were eaf:'er to
be in the line of the forefathers who would produce
the promised :JIessiah, the Christ. To make atom'mellt, he partook of the same nature as those whom
he ransoms, and he said: ":JIy flesh ... I will olYe
for the life of the world." - John 6: :51.
T However. why was the goat offered as a :"lTIoffering besides the bullocl>:1 Xot to picture that there
would be two sin-offerings in the realities, but It wa:-s
because the bullock did not coyer the nation of brnd
in general; it atoned only for the select tribe of Len,
picturing the 144,000 of the "body of Christ". The
other tribes, the people of Israel in general, t()~ether
with the alien sojourners among them. pictureJ tho~e
outside the "little flock", to which flock God gn es
the kingdom of heaven. (Luke 12: 32) They pictured
those outside the "bodv of Christ'"uut who have faith
in and apply for the ;edemption by the High Pne:"t
Christ Jesus and who mherit life on earth under the
Kingdom. The Theocracy. Christ's sacnfice does not
stop with redeeming only those who become mem]lers
of "his body". The merit of his sacrifice ayails for
and extends to the Lord's "other sheep" now hein!.;
gathered into the one fold of the Lord, and abo to
their offspring who shall be brought forth after
Armageddon under th(' Kingdom in fulfillment of
the divine mandate, The~e "other sheep" do not sacrifice the right to earthly hfe but have hope to li\'e on
earth as humans forever. They comecrate theI1lselyes to Jehoyah now and are haptlzed, but they
are not "justIfied"'as are the members of the "httle
flock". Justlfication xow is for the purpo:-c that the
"little flock" may be taken into the connant by :--ac1'lfice and may for ever sacrifice theIr right to human
life whIch they received by justification throng-h
Christ Jesus. Hence in the type the ~m-a tonemen t
is pictured as being made flrst for them by -the Imllock,-Rom. 5: 1,9,11.
8 Christ's sacnfice also atones for the faithful men
of old who shall soon come to life by a "better resurrection" and be made The Theocracy's VIsible representatives on earth, being made "princes in all
the earth" as children of the great King-Father,
Christ Jesus. (Ps. 45: 16) Besides those fai thful men
of old there are others in the graves who have "done
evil" by reason of inherited sin. That these mlg-ht
share in the benefits of the sin-atonement Christ
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Jesus shall utter his voice and call them forth in
uue time "unto the resurrection of judgment", (John
j : 28, 29, Am. Rev. Ver,) By faithful obedience to
The Theocratic Government and maintaining their
integrity under the test of judgment, these shall "obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead".
They shall live forever in that world without end,
the world of righteousness, (Luke 20: 35, 36) Hence
the apo~tle John, who was one of the "little flock",
wrote to others of the Kingdom class: ",Ye have an
uuYocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: and he is the propitiation for our sins: and
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole
world." (1 John 2: 1,2) Hence, in the atonement-day
type, what the typical bullock left to be accomplished
the Lord's goat must be used to accomplish, namely,
make atonement for the camp of Israel and the sojourning strangers, all of whom pictured those whose
life blessings will be on earth in the new world.
a 1\ ate that the blood of the Lord's goat was carried
into the ~lost Holy of God's presence by the one high
priest, and that the high priest used this blood in
exactly the same manner as that of the bullock. This
is further proof that the goat's blood represents the
sacrificed life of the one "Victim. Christ Jesus, the
same as does the blood of the bullock sacrificed for
the lligh priest's house.
,0 But what is si~nified by the sprinkling of the
goat's blood AFTER that of the bullock! This, namely,
that the application of power and yalue of the SinOffering, "the man Christ Jesus," to those who serye
Jehoyah God foreyer on earth under the Kingdom is
secondary in order. It follows after J ehoyah has redeemed His royal family of sons "from among men"
to be "heirs of God, and joint-lleirs ,,'ith Christ"' in
the heannly kingdom. The faithful \yitnesses and
prophets who liyed and died before the entrance of
the High Priest Christ Jesus with the yalue of his
human sacrifice into God's presence in the ~lost Holy
of heaYen extended from Abel to John the Baptist.
These could not then get any redemptiye benefit from
a sacrifIce that had not vet in their time been offered
to Jehovah. They were first in time, but in comparing
them with the members of the "body of Christ" as
to the benefits of the real sin-atonement, 'the first
shall be last, and the last shall be first.' They could
not be "made perfect" before the members of Christ's
body haye been made up and brought into unity with
their High Priest at the temple, platt. 11: 11; Heb.
11: 39,40) Hence it was also that the Lord's "other
sheep" of the present time first began to be gathered
after the great High Priest came to the temple in
1918 and assembled the remnant of his body members
into unity there under the Theocratic rule.-Mal.
3: 1-4 j 1 Thess. 4: 13-17 j 2 Thess. 2 : 1.
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Kot all the blood of the bullae]; and Lord':;: !l0at
was sprinkled before God's mercy f'eat hy the lll~h
priest. The high priest used the remainder of the
blood to apply elsewhere. "And he shell make an
atonement for the holy place, because of the uncleanness of the children of Israel, and because of theIr
transgressions in all their sins: and so shall he d0
for the tabernacle of the congregation, that remaineth among them in the midst of their uncleanne:,-s."
(Lev, 16: 16) That tabernacle symholized the "greater and more perfect tabernacle. not made with hands,
that is to say, not of this building" j its features were
"patterns of things in the heavens", as stateu at Hebrews 9: 11, 12,21-24. The purifying of them with the
cleansing blood was done to show that Jehoyah's
entire arrangement for atonement for the new world
is pure, holy and righteous, free from sin, by virtue
of the 'Work of Jehovah's Hi,dl Priest. The sacriflce
of the members of Christ's "body" could accompli"h
no such effect as here pictured j only the hlood of the
great Sin-Offering, Christ Jesus, could do it. _\fter
Christ Jesus got through personally wi th hi~ oflJ('lul
duties, the true "llOly place" and "tabernack ('oulLl
not be made more clean. sacred. or llOly hy anytlllJ1g
that those of his church could do or add.
12 His exclusiveness in the sin-offering is further
showl!: "And there shall be no man in til(> tallernade
of the congregation when he goeth in to make an
atonement in the holy place, until he come ou:. aIHI
have made an atonement for himself. and for his
household [by the bullock], and for all tl1£' con::re~a
tion of Israel [by the Lord's goat]." (Lev. IG' 1j")
The whole work rests upon Christ Jesus, and he (lId
a complete job, unassisted bv anv other creatnre
("man"). At this point Aaro~ the'}ngh ])nest ]lICtures Christ Jesus alone. anll not the c()mJl()~1te
Christ, that is, Jesus Ole Beall amI the chUl dl hb
body. He is "the High Priest of 0ur proft'~~liln",
(Heb. 3: 1) Tins demonstrates once more that tile
Lord's goat could not represent the chureh or hod\'
of The Christ, but that the goat equally with tht' Imilock foreshadowed Jesus' all-suffieien t ~aellflc('.
which makes full propltlation, ",rho needdh not
daily [each atonement day], as those hig-h pn0"ts.
to offer up sacrifice, first for llis own sim :b\ the
bullock], and then for the people's [by the'Lord's
goat} : for this he did once, \\ hen he offercll up lum·
self."-Heb. 7; 26, 27.
13 The typical picture continues: "And he shall go
out unto the altar [in the court] that is before the
LORD, and make an atonement for it; and shall take
of the blood of the bullock, AND OF THE BLOOD or THE
GOAT, and put it upon the horns of tll(' altar round
about. And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it
with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, and hallow
11
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it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel."
(Lrv. 16: 18.19) It is here seen that the blood of
botll lmllock and goat is treateu as one blood, being
poured tLl~ether. pronng both victims symbolize the
one grr·at Sll1-0ffering of Jesus. Bear in mind, also,
that the "altar" on which the Savior was offered existed before ever the church did, for He is the Foundation of the church. The "altar" of the great Sacrifice was clean before Pentecost, when first the church
was be~otten of God and his spIrit was poured out
on all the con~ecrated ones thereof in the flesh. Hence
that "altar" was clean and holy from the beginning,
as much so as the typical altar whose horns of power
were cleansed wIth the blood of the bullock and goat.
As to the purity of God's "altar" note the following:
.. "And almost all things are by the law purged
with hlood: and without shedding of blood is no remiSSlOn. It was therefore necessary that the [tabernacle] patterns of things in the lwayens should be
purified wIth these [sacrifices of animals] ; but the
heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices
than these. For Chnst is not entered into the holy
places made with hands. which are the ~symbolic]
figures of the true [realities] ; but into heaven itself,
now to appear in the presence of God for us.. , ,
now OXCE in the end of the world [that IS. in the
climax of the typical period, the end of the tabernacle-arrangement period] hath he appeared, to put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself." (Heb. 9: 22-2G)
How impossible, then, for politIcians, and the pope
and his Hierarchy, and commercIal traffickers and
scientists to build a clean new world as they propose!
15 In the type long ago the tabernacle and related
things needed cleansing evidently because of God's
rule at Exodus 20: 2;): "And if thou wilt mal,e me an
altar of stone. thou shalt not build it of hewn stone:
for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted
it." ~len who served in connection with that tabernacle were naturally imperfect and sinful; hesides
which it was situated amidst an unclean people. The
pictorial tabernacle had to be cleansed, therefore, in
order for sin-atonement by animals to be made acceptably to God ~lost Holy. :'lore so must the antitypical realities be pure, clean, and undefiled, that
the true and perfect sacrifice might be offered to Him
by Christ Jesus in approved manner. Hence the
purifying of the tabernacle and related things with
blood of the sin-offering nchms was done to produce a typical condition that illustrated the absolutely pure and sinless condition of Jehovah's real
arrangement to atone for man's sin and for the vindication of God's name.
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and till after his reign began, in A.D. 1914, before
he made an end or could make an end of the reconc11ing work in the ''llOly place", heaven itself, in the
presence of God. As a fact, the true "holy place" lS
God's place of official residence, and hence It was
clean and fit for Christ's high priestly work right
from the start thereof. This original dean conchhon,
never defiled, was foreshadowed by the tabernacle
condition after high priest Aaron got through 1'('('011cHing the holy place with blood. Also Hehrews
7: 24:-28 testifies that Christ Jesus, the e"erla~tll1g
High Priest, who is "consecrated for everman:", wa~
holy, harmless. undefiled and separate from sinners
from the beginning of his sacrificial activity. Goel's
"altar" for Jesus' sacrifice was never built or defiled
by sinful human hands and was clean and acceptable
for use. Its cleanness was not dependent upon any
moral cleansing or sanctification that any or all of
Christ's followers could impart. Hence what is next
described as taking place does not picture something
due to be fulfilled after the operations of The Theucratic Government hegan in A.D. 1914.
11 Leviticus 16: 20 reads: "And when he hath malIc
an end of reconciling the holy place, and the tabernacle of the congregation, and the altar, he shall
bring the live goat." That was the goat upon wluch
the lot fell "for the scapegoat", or, "for Azazel."
(Verse 8, marginal reading) Its companion, the
"goat for a sin offering", had been slain ami its atoning blood presented at the mercy seat in the :'lost
Holy, Hence this "live goat" had atoning merit resting upon it and hence power to bear away sins. This
fact is shown at verse 10: "But the goat over which
came up the lot for Azazel shall he cause to stand
alive before Jehovah, to put a propitiatory-coYenllg
OVER him, to send him away unto Azazel, toward" the
desert:' (Rotherham's translation) This goat with
atoning merit upon it therefore pictures Jesus.
"In the fulfillment on the real atonement day such
''live goat" was brought by the 30-year-old .J esu:Christ immediatel)' after he consecrated to do J cllovah's will and symbolized his consecration by being
immersed in Jordan's waters by John the BaptISt.
In submItting to water baptism Jesus performed hIs
first act of obedience in carrying out the consecration he had just made. John had been haphzmg SlIlners unto repentance, and to any onlooking J c\\ :,
Jesus' baptism might have suggested the thought:
"Here is another sinner needing forgiveness und
cleansing, and he comes from ~azareth, too." Thus
Jesus was not only like the "live goat", but also like
the Lord's goat sacrificed. At that baptism .Jehovah
took Jesus into the covenant of sacrifice and accepted
"THE SCAPEGOAT"
his humanity as slain, like the Lord's goat slain at
the north side of the altar. Then the Lord God mam18 Certainly Jehovah's royal High Priest, Christ
Jesus, did not have to wait till the end of 1900 years fested his acceptance and approval by sending down
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his holy spirit or invisible power upon Jesus, the
spirit's descent being accompanied by a manifestatIOn of a doye which .J ohn the Baptist's eyes were
opened to see, to thereby identif)' Jesus as Christ.
- J ohn 1: 31-34.
18 Jesus, haying been approved as acceptahle for
sacrifice on God's hoI)' "altar", had now been slain
as the antitypical Lord's goat by being taken into
the coyenant of sacrifice. Christ Jesus must thereafter be dealt with as the antitypical "scapegoat" or
"goat for Azazel", the "live goat". Jesus was still
alive in the fleshly organism or human body, but he
was now a "new creature", having just been begotten
by Jehoyah's inyisible power to spiritual life and
brought forth or acknowledged by his heavenly Father, whose voice was heard from heayen, saying:
"This is my beloved Son. in whom I am well pleased."
Being still sinless in the flesh, he yet held the right
to perfect human life. "'[ntil he laid down llis flesh
in death he must henceforth prove his ouedience perfect toward God: he must maintain his integrity
to'\'ard Jehoyah in defiance of and in disproof of
Satan's false charges to God about those in God's
organization. Thus, although Jesus as the antitypical
Lord's goat was humanly dead, he was at the same
time alive as the antitypical "live f'oat" oyer which
an atonement had been made. Jesus' human body
in which he did his Father's will perfectly had been
quickened or empowered b~' God's ammating power
or spirit to serve Him faithfully unto death.
20 "And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the
head of the live ~oat, and confess oyer him all the
iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their
transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon
the head of the goat, and shall send him away by the
hand of a fit man into the wilderness." (Lev. 16: 21)
Aaron pictured Christ Jesus as High PrIest. Like
4\.aron. Jesus, with both hands or wi th all his powers,
took hold on God's work assigned to him and worked
to~ether \\'ith God as His servant and instrument.
.\hmghty God used the hands (powers) of his Elect
Servant to carry out the dIvme purpose respectIng
the true "live goat" which was "for Azazel".
21 The confession of sins upon the lIve goat's head
did not mean to say that Jesus substItuted for Adam
and took Adam's place. God's sentence upon Adam
and Eve cannot be reversed. The sins here put upon
the goat's head were not sins of wickedness and rebellion, such as that of Adam in Eden, because such
sins cannot be atoned for nor be borne away by someone other than the wicked, rebellious sinner himself.
The sins, iniquities and transgressions of Israel here
confessed were of the same kind as those of the tribe
of Levi, Aaron's house, for which the bullock's blood
atoned. They were sins and transgressions due to
heredity from fallen Adam. Concerning the '1ive

goat" which had failed to be the Lord'~ goat hy the
draw of a lot God's law applied: "It shall he l)erfE'ct
to be accepted; there shall be no blemish therem."
(Le,. 22: 21) Jesus in the flesh ,yas perfect and wnhout blemish, like that '1iye goat", yet he humhled
himself to appear as a sinner, that he might be sacrificed to relieye believing men of sin and ,Yash away
their sin in his own blood. He "made himself of no
reputation, and took upon him the form of a serynnt.
and was made in the likeness of men: and helIl)!
found in fashion as a man, he 111llubled himl"('lf. and
became obedient unto death, eyen the death of tllt'
cross." (Phil. 2: 7. 8) "God, sending his own Son in
the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned
sin in the flesh." ""\Yho was deliyered for our offences, and was raised again for our justificatioIl.·'
(Rom. 8: 3; 4: 23) "Be ye reconciled to God. For he
hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no 5111;
that we might be made the righteousness of Gau in
him."-2 Cor. 5: 20, 2].
22 In this way the true "live goat", Christ Jel"us.
was made to appear as a sinner and thus be suh.Jvct
to reproach. In the wilderness of temptatIOn Satan
raised the question as to whether Jesus was the Son
of God, and thereafter he caused Jesus to be reproached as a sinner, winehibber, blasphemer, bede,iled Samaritan, and seditionist. Christ Jesus suLJected himself to be thus charged and treated. lIe
ne,er practiced religion in order to appear EeHrighteous and to thereby escape such false charge:of sin. According to the popular religious standards
of Satan's clergy crowd: "He hath no form nor
comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no
beauty that we should desire him. He i~ despli"ed
and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acguall1ted with grief; and we hid as it were our face::: t rum
him; he was despised, and we [blinded b) rell;!iun]
esteemed him not. Surely he llath borne our g"l iefs,
and carried our sorrows: Yet we did esteem hIm
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted." IIowE'Hr,
the actual truth \\ as: "But he was woundeJ for uur
transgreSSIOns, he was bruised for our iniquities: the
cllastisement of our peaee was upon him: and \\ ItL
his stripes we are healed, A..ll we. like sheep, haw
gone astray; we have [due to religious shepherd~J
turned everyone to his own way; and the LORD hath
laid on him the iniquity of us all."-Isa. ;)3: ~-G.
"FIT l\1A.'I/"
23 The "live goat" for Azazel was to be sent into
the wilderness. Doubtless an underpriest in the court
would conduct this goat from its position before the
door of the tabernacle, at least to the gate of the
court, where he could turn the goat over to someone free to take it beyond the camp of Israel. The
hand of man had been needed to guide it into the
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court and to the tabernacle door, anu now an intelligent creature was again neeued because the dumb
animal elld not know where it was meant to go and it
nepued a man under Theocratic instructions to guide
it to it:;;. destination. In the fulfillment of the picture
Chn:st Jesus as the "live goat" needed no hand of
any man or dass of men to lead. guide or drag him.
He was filled with the holy spirit of Jehovall, and he
stnuierl Gou's will and uf his own intelligent chOIce
hp acted in harmony "'ith that will.
Ot "FIt man" mean:;;.. literally, "timely man" or "man
of clue season", _-\fter Je::o:m: haptism it was Goers
clue time for Christ Je~us to carry out the "live goat"
IHcture. It heing Jehovah's time, Christ Jesus \\7111int;ly and --ulmllssively lJetr)ok himself whithersoever
God's spirit led him accordin~ to the snpreme will.
.\.fter the descent of the :-pirit upon the baptized
Jesus, "then was Jesus Ipd up of the spirit into the
wilu<>rness, to be tel1lIlted 01 the devil." (),Iatt. 4: 1)
)'lark 1: 1~. 13 reads: "_\.nd immediately the spirit
unveth hun into the wilde·mess. _·\.nd he was there in
the WIlderness forty (lays. tempted of Satan; and
wa5 with the wild heasts:' Luke 4: I, 2 corrohorates
this: "Jesus, being full of the holy [spirit], returned
from .Jordan. and was lell by the spirit into the wilderness, bemg forty days tempted of the devil." After
those days he was still ~Ulded in all thin~s hy Jehovah's spirit or inVISl1Jle power.-),Iatt. 12: 18, 28;
Luke 4:: H. IS.
"The sins of the world Iyins; in the \vicked one
Satan were not the sms that \\"ere put upon the head
of the "live goar', hut the sins were of those who
had come into relatiomhip WIth Jehovah God. namely, the camp of Israel, t()~ether with the stran~ers
sojourmng amonu; them. The camp had provided this
"goat", even as .Jesus was hurn of the ('o\'enant people of God, and his nature was man's. human, hut
Ius life and life-right \\ere from God hi~ Father.
The Israelites and strnn"ers must ha\'e felt great
reliet' as they saw the "llve "oat" led out of the camp
all (I mto the unlmo\\ n. They must have thought:
"There go our transgre~slOns and ElI1S. ~ow we are
relieved of such disability In the ~ight of Jeho\'ah
God and can sen-e him Ileneeforth." Onl~'because the
other ~oat, the Lonl's goat, klll been ~lain as a sinofferin~ for Israel. only therefore could the f'ins of
God's covenant people be transferred from them and
laid upon the head of the "li"e goar', that this goat
might bear the transgressions away beyond reeo\'ery,
This illustrates Christ Jesus serving as the SinBearer, according as it is \\"fitten: "And he bare the
sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors:' (Isa. 33: 12) _-\.lso John the Baptist testified
of Jesus after His baptism: "Behold the Lamb of
God, which taketh away the sin of the world !" that
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is, the sin of those who shall inherit life in thp new
world, the world of righteousne::;s.-J aim 1: :29, ;:;G:
3: 36.
"FOR AZAZEL"

By the "li,e goat" the iniquities of God'f' ro\'<'nant people were borne to a "lanel not inhabited", or
(marginal reading), "a land of separation"; or (literally), "a land cut off," that is. cut off from humnn
habitation or human communities, This is not f'ayin,L:"
that there was no im;sible spirit demon or ho:-t Ill'
demons out there. Doubtless out in the land bey011l1
human habitation was where the "live goat" in reality became the "goat for Azazel". There is wherr: tIl('
real trial and hardship came upon the "live goat".
The name "Azazel" (Greek: apopompaios; Sender
away) is understood to mean "_\.verter", or one whll
turns aside abuse and punishment if you please hun.
Hence the name designates Satan, who is oppospd
to sin-atonement. Because the goat bore a\\'ay the
sins of Israel Satan and his demons could not look
favorably upon or deal kindly with it. Satan \\'untpd
men to abide in sin, unreconciled, and to peri~b 11hhimself. He was against any agent for the remo\'al
of sin. This bears out that Jesus' real confhl't W<I:\\;th Satan and his demon hosts. By Jesus as thE'
"liye goat" the question had to be settled on till,.
point: Could Jehovah's High Priest he exposed to
Satan's test and yet maintain his innocence, hlame,
lessness, and sinless state and thereby pro\'(' II 1:worthiness to be God's servant to lift the reproaches
from Jehovah's name and to relie\-e helirvin;; humankllld of their sins due to inheritance from _\dam ?
2T Christ Jesus was uncompronlising to\\'nrd this
world. He followed no appeasement polley \nth it or
its god, Satan or Azazel. The Devil got no satl!'fartion or co,operation from Jesns. lIenee, in:-tead of
turning away per:"ecution and reproach and pUI1l:-hment, Satan made that holy One his rhief target and
resorted to pUlllshing Je5ns for hi" faithfulness and
unbreakable i~tegrity toward Jehovah God. By
punishment undeserved at the hands of r<>li~lonl... t:the DeYil tried to force .J esus to sin aIHI fail of (.( 111tinUlng worthy to be Sin-Bearer for belIewrs, Thl'
De\;l was out to prove Ins boast of hPIng able to ('orrupt and turn aside everyone of Jeho\'ah's sen:lllto::
under the test and so force them to quit Jeho\'ah hecause Jehovah did not shield them from persr<:lltlOll
and reproach but permitted the test.
28 "Azazel," the Devil, directly tempted Jesus duro
ing the forty days in the wilderness. He also used
VIsible creatures, men, religIOUS men. and particularly their leaders, the clergy. These punished Jesus
in every way for his faithfulness and unswening
devotion to Jehovah, The Theocracy, and the truth,
and for Jesus' hatred of religion and of all iniqUIty.
Those religiOnIsts claimed to be able to rel110ve the
'8
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sins and transgressions of the people by religion,
hh Roman Catholic priests in tIl€' confession box.
lmhgnantly th(' clergy scouted any true sin-bearer,
such a::. Jesus. So doing. they sen'ed ".\.zazel". They
were actually fighting against the people's highest
good, the relieYlng of the people of their sins according to God's way, the only way. In so doing they
aetually tried to keep all the people in sin and bring
ahout the people's destruction by Jehovah's Executioner. By such conduct the human opposers and persecutors of Jesus as thE' real "live goat" debased
themselves to the level of wild beasts of the wIlderness that have no understandmg and that perish. Of
suchlIke it is written: "~Ian lwing in [worldly]
honour abideth not: he is like the beasts that perish."
")Ian that is in honrHlr [witll Azazel and his world],
and understancleth not, is lIke the beasts that perish."
(Ps. 49: 12, 20) The true "live goat" does not bear
away the wicked sms of such ones. For the three and
one-half vears of his 'Yitness work Jesus as "goat"
was. in ~ffect, in the "'ilderness, surrounded by
.\zazel and his demon hosts and "'ild human beasts.
Serpents and vipers crawl in the \\-ilderness, and
.J ('sus called the religious clergy a breed, nest, or
generation of such crawling things.-~latt. 23: 33;
Ezek 2: 6.
29 ,Yith this live goat went away the sins and iniquities, trall~gressions and sins of Goers covenant
IJPople, never to revert back or to be horne back to
Ills people and char~ed against them again. Likely
the "goat for Azazel" died a violent death, because
Sntan got no satisfaction out of It but hated "hat
it symbolized. Likewise .J esus faithfully endured the
hardships and the assaults of demons and men in the
anti typical wilclerness. He refused to turn hack from
the sen'ice God assigned to him as Sin-Bearer, or
eyc'n look back. (Luke 9 : 62; Heb. 10: 38, 39) Because
h(~ thd not break ('ovenant, turn back and so leave
humankind without hope in sin under Satan's organizatIOn, Christ Jesus died, apparently forsaken of
(Iod. and hoisted on a tree at the violent hands of
h(:astly dupes of "Azazel" and his demons.
30 Therefore Jehovah lets the sins of those who
shall inherit the new world be dismissed without requiring of them the penalty of everlasting death for
their sins, because they repent and cOn\'prt or turn
to Jehovah and hIS Theocracv under Christ. SUe'h
sins become as if swallowed up in a solitary wIlderness. All this is because of what has been done in
fulfillment of the double picture of the sacrificed
Lord's goat and the sin-bearing "goat for Azazel".
Rejoice in the following testimony of the Scriptures
on this! "He hath not dealt with us after our sins,
nor rewarded us according to our iniquities. For as
the heaven is high above the earth, so great is his
mercy toward them that fear him. As far as the east

is from the west, so far hath he removed am tram:gressions from us." (Ps. 103: 10-12) "He will turn
a,lrain, he will have compassion upon us: he win subdue our iniquities: and thou wilt cast all their sins
into the depths of the sea." pIie. i: 19) "For hy one
offering he hath perfectetl for ever them that are
sanctified. Whereof the holy [spint] also is a witness
to us: for after that he had said hefore, This is the
covenant that I will make with them after those days,
saith the Lord: I will put my laws into their hearts,
and in their minds will I write them: then he smel,
And their sins and iniquities will I rememher no
more. Xow where remission of these [sins and iniquities, by the sacrifice of the real hullock and Lord's
goat] is. there is no more offering for sin."-Heb.
10: 14-18, marginal reading: J er. 31: 34.
COIl.ItOBOIl..\TIO:"

God's use of the "live goat" "'ith the L()fd'~ !-,oat
may correspond in meaning \\'ith the manner of
cleansing the Israelite who '"as healed of Ie>IJro>-y
or cleansing an entire house that was healed of that
plague. Xote how the procedure makes use 0: two
corre>-ponding creaturps to effect one result: ".\nd
the priest shall go forth orT OF THE C.\::'II': and tile>
priest shall look. and, behold, if the plague of Ippro~~
be healed in the leper, then shall the priest rommantl
to take for him that is to be cleansed two birds alive
and clE-an, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop'
and the priest shall command that one of the hird~
be killed in an earthen "essel [to catch tIl(: J)l()od]
over running water [hence not from a stagnant. stale.
dead pool, but liYing water, to he mixed with tl](>
lJird's blood]." That bird corresponds \\;th the ~1ain
Lord's goat.-Ley. 14: 1-::>.
31 "As for the hying bird, he shall take it, ane! tll('
cedar wood. and the scarlet, and the hy:-:sOI). :Hl(l
shall dip them and the liying bird in the> blootl of' tile
bud that was killed oyer the running water." .\~ in
the case of the "live g-oat" for .\zazel, thi~ thppin~
:-:ymhol1zed that the value of the hfe of the kiJle>cl
lnnl was transferred to the hying bird, tllP hying
bad being already clean to begin with. Tl\(.' J'phy
power was com'eyed to the hying I)lrd to off<;et c-JI)
and its penalty in others and ~o carry it off. rSI11,lr
the birers blood in the earthen ycssel, th(' pnpst
"shall sprinkle upon him that is to be cleansed from
the lepro:-:y sen~n times [perfectly, completely], and
shall prononnce him clean, and shall let the living
bird [stained with the blood in which it was dlppedJ
loose into the open fIeld." That ,,"auld be outside the
camp, where all this took place. The bird was let f1y
away into the unknown, and Goers priest pronounced
the healed Israelite cle:ln unto God, due to the hlood
sprinkled upon him and due to his faith in and ohedience to this law and rule of Jehovah. "And he that
31
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is to he cleansed shall wash his clothes, and shave
off all his hair, and wash himself in water, that he
may be clean: and after that he shall come into the
camp, and shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven
days."-Lev. 14: 3-8.
33 Leviticus 14: 49-35 describes a like procedure for
cleansing an Israelite's house that was infected with
the plague, and says : "~\.nd he shall cleanse the house
,,·ith the blood of the bird. and with the runnin'"
'"
water, and \\ith the living bird, and with the cedar
\vood, and with the hyssop, and with the scarlet; but
he shall let go the liying bird out of the city [where
the house was located] into the open fields, and make
an atonement for the house: and it shall he clean."
3. The leper had not been charged with personal
sin as the cause of his leprosy. Hence no sins were
confC':,:,ecl over the lIYe bird. but it was dipped in sinatoning hlood. This action made It appear as if the
linn:; llird was sinful and needed remission of sins
hy shedding of blood. ( 1 John 1: 7: Re"\'. 1: 5) This
shows that the uncleanness of the leper or the leprous
house was imputed to the living hird. Also the leper
be<:omes clean unto God because blood of the killed
bird mingled with wuter symholizing divine truth is
sprinkled a perfect number of times upon the healed
leper. The flying of the living bird away to unknown
and trackless regions pictures the hearing away of
the sinful uncleanness of the repentant one into oblivion, heyond human knowledge. never to be encountered agam or brought to rmnd.
35 Likewise .Jesus, hearing the power and ,alue of
his human blood, ascended (flew) up to heaven to
cancel the sin of belieYers.•Tehovah will never again
charge death-dealing sm again'St such faithful ones.
\Yithout his knowledge not eYen a ~parrow falls to
the ground platt. 10: 29), and. he, of course, knows
the location of the liying, hlood-stained bird, However. he looks upon it as an offset to the human sinfulne:"s, and hence will not remember the uncleanness
against the healed one any more. J ellOvah lets the
uncleanness of the helie\"ers be curried a wav by the
One that bears the power of the blool1, whi~h l~lood
cleanses from the deadly uncleanness. That One is
Chnst Jesus. His shed hlood has cleanSing power or
\'alue and he himself takes upon him the obligatIOn
of those who shall live in the new world.
36 Jesus' atoning sacrifice was again pictured ei~ht
days later by the lamb for the sin-offering which
was offered for the healed leper "that is to be
cleansed from his uncleanness". In the case of a poor
person, a bird (a turtledove or a pigeon) might be
used instead of the lamb. (Lev. 14: 10, 19,21-23)
After this provision the he:l1ed hraelite was declared
clean before God and fit and worthv to be admitted
back among the people of God. O~ly those of men
who have faith an(l submit to like cleansing by the
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real atoning Sacrifice shall be admitted into and live
in the new world as clean before J e11o\"ah Gud.
ACCEPTA..'IICE
3T "And Aaron shall come into the tahernacle of the
congregation, and shall put off the linen garnwnts
which he put on when he went into the holy plac(,.
and shall leave them there: and he shall wash his
flesh with water in the holy place, and put on his l!;arments, and come forth, and offer his burnt offerml!;,
and the burnt offerin~ of the people, and make an
atonement for himself. and for the people." (Le\".
16: 23, 24) Likewise Christ J esns the High Priest
having been resurrected from the dead an immortal.
di\ine spirit creature in the "express image of the
Father's person", he comes no more in the flesh: the
sacrifice for human sins is for ever accomplished,
"Christ, heing raised from the dead, clieth no more:
death hath no more dominion over him. For in that
he died, he died unto sin (as a ~in-offenng] once:
but in that he liYeth, he li,eth unto God." (Beb. 1: ;):
Rom. 6: 9, 10) Like the high priest after being hathed
in water, Christ Jesus carne through his sin-atonIn~
work on earth as High Priest clean, pure, holy, and
with integrity maintained toward God. ~ow in re~ur
recti on glory he is for ever like Israel's hi~h pn~·;;t
with sacrificial garments put aside and clothed WIth
the garments of glory and beauty. (Ex. ~S.~. -to)
"Christ was once offered to bear the sins of mnny:
and unto them that look for him shall he appear [in
Kingdom glory] the second time, \\ithout sm [~m
offering], unto salvation."-Heb. !): 28; 1: 9; :2 Pet.
1: 16-18.
S8 The offp.rings of the rams which _\aron burne(l
upon the altar in the court were "un offenn~ made
by fire, of a sweet savour [(literally) of a sa\,(\\lr of
rest~ unto the LORD". (Lev. 1: 9,13,17: 8: 21) They
signified Jeho....ah·s acceptance of the sln-offennc-.
Had ~\.aron not. saCrIficed the sin-offenng unO. presented the hlood thereof in an acceptahle manner. he
would not have lived to perform these burnt offerings. Hence such offerings mamfested God's acc('ptance of the atonement for sin, hecause the hl!!h !Jnl':-t
1S still fully devoted to Jehovah and ren(le rs 0 \)pJ It'n t
senice to him joyfully. God's glory rested upon such
high priest, and now rests upon Jesus in heann.
U "And the fat of the sin offering shall he hum
upon the altar." (Lev, 16: 25) This was "for u ~weet
savour unto the LORD", and because "all the fat IS the
LORD'S". (Lev. 4: 31; 3: 16) The warm zeal, devotion
and strength of Jehovah's sin-atoning One likewise
belongs fully to Jehovah and is given to H1ID by his
High Priest.-Deut. 6: 5.
40 "And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat
[for Azazel1 shall wash his clothes, and bathe his
flesh in water, and afterward come into the camp,"
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(Lev. 16: 26) Such bathing was nothing more than
the high priest himself had to do, which high priest
pietured Christ Jesus. Since this man guiding the
scapegoat pIctured God's holy spirit acting upon
Christ Jesus, the man's bathing would picture that
Jehovah's spirit is holy and clean and it moved Jesus
in holiness.
., Regarding sin-offerings God's law was: "And
the skin of the bullock, and all his flesh, with his head,
and with his legs, and IllS inwards, and 1118 dung,
eyen the whole bullock shall he carrv forth \yithout
the camp 1:nto a clean place. wher~ the ashes are
poured out, and burn him on the wood WIth fire:
where the ashes are poured out shall he be burnt."
"And no sin offering, whereof any of the blood is
brought into the tabernacle of the congregation, to
reconcile WIthal in the holy place, shall be eaten: it
shall be burnt in the fire." (LE'v. 4: 11, 12: 6: 30)
Thus the carcasses of the sin-offerings were dIsposed
of on the yearly atonement day: "And the bullock
for the sin offering, and the goat for the sin offering,
"'hose blood was brought in to make atonement in
the holy plaee. shall one carry forth without the
camp: and they shall burn in the fire their skins,
and their flesh. and their dung." (Ley. 1G: 27) The
hurning was in a clean place. "\Yhen Christ J E'SUS
suffered on earth, being tried as by firE'. he \yas
always in a clean place or condition. HowevE'r, the
burning outside the camp of Israel pictured his suffering reproach as if he was not part of God's organization, but outside of it. The including of the
animals' dung and hides in with the Imming made it
a burning not of a "sweet sayour". This unsavory
lmrmng of remains of the bullock and Lord's goat
fIlls in the picture which was left incomplete when
the scapegoat was released in the wilderness and
disappeared from our observation of its experiences
there. The burning of the sin-offerings' remains pichued Christ's suffering for his integrity and faithfulness. So this burning completes the whole picture
of suffering reproaches faithfully unto death. The
burning of the carcasses of the sin.offering yictims
and the release of the ''live goat" in the wIlderness
were both "without the camp".
<2 "And he that burneth them shall wash his clothes,
and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward he shall
come into the camp." (Lev. 16: 28) His bathing was
not different from that of the high priest after dealing with the sin-offerings and the scapegoat; and,
besides, he was doing this crematory sernce for and
ll1stead of the high priest himself. Christ Jesus, under the leading of God's spirit, which is clean and
holy, voluntarily went into the reproaches and into
being "made as the filth of the world, and . . . the
off scouring of all things". (1 Cor. 4: 13) He was not
dragged unwilling to this burning. (Rom. 15: 3) In
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this he \\'Us an example to all his followers. and thNefore the apostle writes: "For the bodIes of those
beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary
by the high priest for sin, are burned without the
camp. "\Yherefore Jesus also, that he might sanetih
the people with his 0\\J1 blood. suffered without the
gate [of Jerusalem and its temple: in Satan s world].
Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp.
bearing his reproach."-Heb. 13: 11-13.
RI:QL'IRE:'IEXTS FOR THE SEW WORLD
.3 The Theocratic la\\' sets forth the requirenwnts
for those benefiting by the atonement and ;.:alIlmg
life in the new world. "And this shall be a statute for
eyer unto you, that in the seyenth month, on the
tenth day of the month, ye shall afflict your souls,
and do no work at all, whether it be one of your own
country. or a stranger that sojourneth among you."
(Ley. 16: 29) Laying aside their Iegular \\'ork and
activities in the camp on that day of atonement hespoke that no creature aside from the King of the
new world, Jehovah's High Priest, either eontrihutes
anything to or participates in the sin-offenn;.: that
atones for the sin of those wllO hye in the TI]('oerntlC'
world. The real atonement day is past. It oC'(,uplcd
the tIme from Jesus' consecration and baptIsm and
until he diNt rose again. ascended and allpenred hefore the great mercy seat of Jehovah God in the
Holiest of all l)laces in the universe and completed
the atonement. Since then, particularly from P(>ntecost forward, faithful men and women on earth, he,Q'inning with the faithful apostles and their f('1low
diseiples of Christ. haye been receiying of the henefIt
of that atonement and heing reconciled to God. It is
therefore impossible for other creatures to add anything to what the great HIgh Pnest has clone or to
sen-e as channels, conveyors or instruments to pass
on the benefits of his sin-atonement to others.
.. The self-affliction of Israel on the atonement rby
emphasizes this requirement. namely: That. \l'herea~"
we creatures have no part in the ~in-atonement, we
must nevertheless show the full repentance and the
godly sorrow oyer :':lin and must be converted from
this unclean old world and turn unto J ehoyah and
his Theocratic Government of the world of Ilghteousness. "\Ye must abstain from slavish work d-one
for selflsh gam or to establish our o\l'n right('ou~ness
and worthiness for everlasting life. a tlnng impossible for sin-born man, The remnant of the members
of Christ's "body" and their companions, the Lord's
"other sheep", will not waste time trying to do such
a thing, thereby deceiving themselves into such an
anti-Christ effort. They will do as the great High
Priest Christ Jesus left them the example to do.
Instead of trying to get the world's approval and
appear respectable to it, they will. abandon Satan's
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organization and go forth unto Christ Jesus "witl).out the camp" and bear Christ's reproach in the wilderness of this world by being \vitnesses for Jehovah
and his kingdom.
05 All praise to Jehovah's High Priest for sinatonement: "For on that day shall the priest make
an atonement for you, to cleanse you, that ye may
be clean from all your sins before the LonD. It shall
be a sabbath of rest unto you, and ye shall afflict your
souls by a statute for ever. . . . And this shall be
an everlasting statute unto you, to make an atonement for the children of Israel, for all their sins.
once a year. And he did as the LORD commanded
~loses."· (Lev. 16: 30-34) Christ Jesus, the LORD'S
Chief Priest, has done so, alone, by God's grace. Xo
man accompanied him to heaven with the merit of
his human sin-offering, neither the thief who died
alongside Jesus on the tree, nor any others before or
after him. Till then none such had been begotten
of the spirit of God and the way into the heavenly
Most Holy had not been opened up to any from
among humankind. (lIeb. 9: 7,8; John 3: 13; 7: 39;
2 Tim. 1: 10) The typical sacrifices needed to be re-
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peated each year on the typical atonement rby because they were merely of animals whose blood could
not take away sin. Christ's sin-offerin~, however, is
the ransom and is the all-sufficient propitiation that
needs no repeating. The good effects of his sin-atonement continue for ever, and all creatures that accept
and prove worthy of the benefits thereof shall live
in the new world.
os Jehovah's ''high priest after the order of ~el
chizedek" has come to reign, and not for any representing of his sin-offering. (Ps. 110: 1-4: Heb.
7: 1-21; 5: 5, 6) He has done the required work, and
all other creatures having hope of cleansing and redemption and deliverance must observe the "sabbath
of rest" in Him and in what he has worked for them.
(~Iatt. 12: 5, 6; Heb. 4: 1-11) The great atonement
day, long ago foreshadowed with Israel's Theocracy.
glorifies and makes prominent, not earthly creature::.
but the great Author of atonement for the new worlJ,
Jehovah God, and his glorious High Priest thereof,
Christ Jesus. "Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift."-2 Cor. 9: 15.

TRIUMPH BY WHOSE WORKS?
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the sounding of praises of those who distll1guish
themselves in mortal com hat there is a danger for
man to become bn:tlsh. How1 By forgettll1g and
falling to SIng the praises of the Creator... It IS a good
thing to give thanks unto Jehovah. and to sing praises unto
thy name, 0 ~Iost High, to show forth thy lonngkindness
in the morning, and thy faithfulness e\"Cry 111 [;ht. ',"Ith an
instrument of ten string'~, :mcl wIth the psaltery, With a
solemn sound upon the harp. For thou. Jehovah, hast made
me glad through thy work I \\ III trIUmph 111 the works of
thy hands. How great are thy works. 0 Jehovah I Thy
thoughts are very deep .\ hrutish man knoweth not; neither
doth a fool unuerstand tIm ·'-Ps. 92: 1-6, Am Ret, r€r.
Surely these words of the prophecy cannot be understood as referring to so-called "heaUlen natIOns" or the
people who never knew God. In the finot mstance they were
addressed to native Israelites. and at the present they apply to the professed ChnstlUns and to those who have not
been faithful to their covenant to do God's wIi!. A "fool"
IS one void of common sense (and is sometimes called a
"fathead"), who foolishly goes contrary to God's law. He
refuses reproof and thinks It smart to hide his hatred With
lying bps, to justify hiS course against the hated ones:
"He that hldeth hatred with lying lips, and he that uttereth
a slander. is a foo!." (Prov. 10: 18) He is a perverse creature, morally bad.
In all nations Jehovah's witnesses have fulfilled upon
them Jesus' prophecy concerning bemg "hated of all men
for my name's sake". (~latt. 10: 22) In certain countries
the Watch Tower Society has been declared illegal. Those
who oppose the Society and its work do not understand and

cannot appreciate the wonderful Bible truths It puo!lshe~
As one translator (Rotherham) of Psalm 92.6 renuers tl,IS
text: "A man that is brutish cannot get to k1'.o\\', and a
dullard cannot understand this." The leauers amon!; tho~e
who oppose the Lord's work now carried on haw oeeome
brutish, and 'others foolishly follow these blmd leaders, and
none of them understand the truth 'Yorse, those who ha\ e
once had a measure of the truth and then oppose t lie \\ ork
the Lord is doing by the Soeiety become entirely blm,] to
the truth that God IS giving his people at the present time
Contmumg in that course such are the enemies of (:od, because no one can knowmgly oppose the work of the Lord
without bemg opposed to the Lord himself. In the Jay of
Jesus on earth there was a unIOn of those II ho opposed him
and who together took counsel for hiS death There are man.1
tlung":> commg to pass at the present time to mdleate that
the opposers of the Lord's work are trym[! to \11'<1:e anu
will unite in theIr efforts to destroy Gou's mes~abC and IllS
work on the earth. They will not succced
Through the centUrIes past Wicked mcn ha\<' gone on
practically unhmdered. There IS a fixed perIOd of tllTle \\'Ithin which God permits such Without mterference That time
has come to an end and the workers of Il1lqUlty \\'111 be
cleared out. To that effect Psalm 92· 7 rcads. "When thc
Wicked sprmg as the grass, and when all the workers of
inIqUIty do flOUrIsh, it is that they shall be destro~ eel for
ever." This seems elearly to foretell a combmatlOn of \\ Icked
men, and theIr or~aIllzation, which Satan wIiI use al?amst
God's people and agamst His work. In the past the sen'ant~
of the Lord have been ill-used and have suffered much at
the hands of some wicked men, but accordmg to Psalm 92
there comes a time when many workers of llllqUlty are
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n!!reed upon onc thiJH:; and that thing is the oppositIOn to
the work of ,J ehO\'ah ·s- people on earth
In spite of the global war now devastatmg the earth
Jeho\ah God through Christ his KlI1g' sends out Ius message of the Kin~dom as ne\'er hefore in lands fighting the
10tahtarian monstrosity, The rehp-lOus clergy as a unit are
opposmg this work and using all their power in an attempt
to stop It. Those wbo have once had some truth, and who now
0l'po!>c, find aid and alhes in the clergy anu the pnnelpal
01 their floek As J uun>. made nn allianee with the clergy,
It is to be expected that his counterpart Will uo hkewlse now.
But these thing, UO not at all dl~turh those who love
anu sen e Gou \'~w eourage and strength IS glycn his faithful rcmnant by the knowlcdge that they are t!le Lord's
anomted one,; or commlssioneu wltnes,;es, D.l1d that he has
gnthered th('m together unto lmn,;clf, anu that they are in
tJle ""eeret ],bee of the )Iost High" and under the specwl
care of .Jehm ab. and that to their !>ide he IS gathermg an
nnn'lmbered muitltude of persons of good·will who present
t!H'nb~h es a,; compnnions 1IJ Gou's service The tdet that
tt.e expenenecs of the anomted remnant fit the prophecy
b proof that It has reference to thcm. \Yhcn the physical
1.,('t,; appear clearly hefore them, then It can be truly sUld.
'TIll" is what was spoken by the prophet of l~od ' They see
the lawless 1I1creasing and the workers of 1IllqUlty blossom·
1I1i!. and a: the samc time they see the Lord s speCial pro·
tectlon for the faithful .\dd to thlS the further testimony
of the apostle Pau!, at 1 COI'lnthwns 10: 11, that whatso·
('\er \\as wnttcn aforctlme was \\THten for the comfort
of the true followers of Christ. and tl:ese projl];eclcs afiord
further a,;surance to the people of Jehovah God that he
\\ 111 furmsh all the needed protectioll for them
Therefore, illsteau of their belllg dIscouraged or even
J.sturbeu by the ansmg of the enemy like tIl(' !!rass 111 the
sprmgtllne, God's prophet speaks for them words of confi·
dence and at the faithful with one [lccoru slIlg m defiance
of the springing '\'Icked ones: "Thy shall h(' destroyed for
ever, But thou, 0 Jehovah, art on Illgh for r\crrnore For,
10. thine encmies, 0 Jeho\'ah, for, 10, thll1e enemies ~hall
])('rhh, all the workers of il1lquity shall be ,cattered But
my bom hast thou e:-..alted hke thc horn of the \\ I:U-OX:
I :Im anoll1tcd with fresh oJ! "-Ps. !J:2 .• -10, Am Ret, l'cr
JI uch is wnttcn 111 the SCI'lptures COlH'Crnll12: anolIlt:ng,
:lI1J It appears that there are two specIfic t!llllgs to \\lllCh
the \lord anOl1ltlllD appllc!> Fm;t, \\hcn God selects a servo
:J1:t and assigns 111m to an of:iee anu to perform a speedlc
work, God anomts such sen'ant, as m the ca!>es 0: Israel's
hq:h priest, and DaYid, Elisha, captan: Jehu, and others
Such is an authoritalJ\'e designatIOn to office The anomtmg
\\ Ilh oIl IS symbolic thereof. The anollltll1!! carl'll''; \\ Ith it
the authorit~· to aet m God's name As a eo-unterpart of the
anoll1ting of the hIgh priest Aaron to priestly ser\'lce 111
the tabernacle IS the anointing of Jesus WIth the spmt of
Jeho\'ah and to be the executive officer of the ~Iost High.
There is also an anomting mentIOned in the Scriptures
that means refreshment, and it is thIS latter anointmg that
is meant in Psalm 92: 10. Such anointmg gi\'es refreshment
and a greater abihty to serve the Lord. It means the lifting
up and eneouragmg of the servant by the Lord to go for\\ 3. I'd \\'lth renewed zeal. Bearing upon this point the apostle
J.lmes wrote concerning those who are spIrItually sick and

discouraged: "Is any siek among you ~ let him caI I :()r the
elders of the church, and let them Ilra~' oyer him, ano1l1tn:g
lllm With oil in the name of the LorJ and thr prayrr of
faith !>hall save the Sick. and the Lord shall ralS(' lllm up;
and if he ha\'e committed sins. they shall be foq:l\ en 111m"
(Jas. 5: 14, 15) The Lord thus uses faitt.ful mcn 111 the
church to aIel and comfort others
In like manner the prophet wrote, III Psalm 23 . ~): "Tho']
preparest a table before me in the presence of mine Cl1cm lr,; ;
thou anointest my head With all; my rup runnet!l onr"
ThiS anolllting does not refer to the :J.nomt 1I1g to of:'ice, hut
does show imhreetly t!lat on(' prenously anomted to o:tice
or service is no\\' hem!! refrc~h('d that he may more cffic!rntly perform the duties of seHiee m the office to which he
has been appointed.
At the present time the :moillted rer:1I1a:1t and their devoteu eompanions, and 1I0ne other, are united m faIth Lope
and joyful sernce These have contllluous refreshment from
tll(' Lord and rna\' be sure that the Lord \\ III cont lllliC to
keep his people r~fre,>hed and III full \ I!!or for IllS \\":tne'>,;
work. It is not numbers tLat gn e" strel;!:"!tL , therefore the
enemy may increase HI number" far more rapldh- tl:an thl'
number of "other sheep" now belll2: ;:athered tc, t hl' '>llle
0:' thr dimllllShin!! remnant, hut these bttcr \I ill L'IOW
stronger in the Lo~d The stre'n;:t h is in the I.oru, :lI:a lIe
\\"ill aceomp!Jsh his Imrl,ose allll con t lIlUC to pun ll]c' ;.1:
neetled "trength anu refrcshment to IllS sen'ants
God has hiS own channcl or rncal1~ of r::rn In!! fon\~lrIl
his purposes, and will make knowl1 Ill>. truth 'to Ill' pcople
as It IS due to be understood. The contll1ueu rcye..llmeIl: of
IllS Will comes to hiS consecrated ones throug-h 111, cho,ell
channel. and it may properly be Ilkelled unto a contlIlllo\b
flow of cool and refreshlllg' waters. The more apt Illt"tratlOIl
IS that 0: refreshing oil poureu upon the heau It h .JehO\ ah
through Chnst Jesus who thus com:'orts 1m anOll'tel] anu
who giveS the refreshlllg ltbatlOn SlIc'h bh'~"lJlg., he L'I\ l'"
to those wl:o lo\'e him and \\'ho Joyfully ,en e hi, rJ~htl'O\l,
causc For a like reason IIe salll to hIS lll'io\'Cd SOIl "Tllou
lovest ng'hteousness, anu hn test \\ ickednes,; , therefure (; ou,
th~' God, hatt: anOlnteu thee '\'lth tl:e od of glaJIlr" nlj(1\ e
',lly fellows" (Ps 4:>: j) The ""en-ant" ela" lla, alrc:llh
rcc(,I\'ed a like anOllltll1[!.or refre"hment ]w(',lu,e It h a p.lrt
of the 'sen-ant 111 whom Jd\O\'ah (h'll!:hts' and for \\ 1:01'l lIe
>.lIo\\" Ill>. sl'eelal care
\'ote that Psalm 92,10 (.1 R r ) sa~s' "I am anOII,le(]
with fresh od", mean:ng that God ha!> given ll1s ,cn .1IIt,
some new reflcshing bles!>lr.g and wll1ch 1" a token of the
lo\'e and care Jehovah has and exercises towal'u hh f.llthfu!
people. The anolTlted "sen'ant" class IS (~od's "peelU] ('holre,
anu nor,e can have thiS £a\or WIthout recel\ Ill;: thl' a:lOll:tlI1g to an offiCIal place 111 his orgalllzatlOn It I~ tllcrdore
the :llloll1ted class that in time of nred cont1l1uo\1',1\ receives the anollltmg with fresh od that makes gla'l the
heart; that is to say, this class is speCially cared for and
refreshed by the Lord hlInself; and the Lord's "other
sheep", as the faithful comp:lllIOllS of the remnant, share
the grand refreshment. Engaged m the joyful scrncc of
God and his kingdom all these know that oppositIOn elm.
not hinder such work, but that God's work will eontlllue to
go forward until it is finally com]jleted and untd hc has
accomphshed hIS purposes through ClInst. So the remnant
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now say, 'As a wild ox confidently lifts his head and enters
the fray, feeling strength In the power of his horns, sb
now wIth full faith and confidence the faIthful eontlllue
to press the battle to the gate and know that vICtory shall
be the result because theIr strength IS In the Lord and nothIng can defeat hIs power.' The Devil's orgamzatlOn cannot
stop such an army, because the Lord Jesus Christ is leadmg and Jehovah's banner of love and unhmited power IS
over the "servant" and the sen'ants are marching to victory.
In extensIOn of that outlook of triumph Psalm 92. 11
reads: "1Iine eye also shall ~ee my desire on mine enemies;
and mine ears shall hear my deSIre of the wicked that rise
up against me." This cannot mean a malicIOUS desire of any
of Jehovah's people to have a personal spleen satisfied
against the enemy. The deSIre is to see God's enemies destroyed. and the prayer IS that God's name may be completely nndicated
('pon every SIde the faIthful see the foes of the truth
workmg In oPPOSItIOn to the Lord, but their actIvity m no
wi~e dl~turbs ~he faithful, because these fully appreciate
the fact that if they ha\'e ~et theIr love upon J ehoYah, God
will shield and protect them from all harm. He gives to them
the full assurance in Ius 'Yord that he will preserve all
them that love him, VndlsturbeJ they therefore gaze upon
theIr watchful foes anJ contlnne to hold fast their own
intrgnty toward God and mow forward in the work which
the Lord God :IaS assigned to them. delivenng the testimony
of Jesus Christ 'Hth JOY ar.d gladnc5s The remnant IS I'e-
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freshed and lifted up by the reassuring words of Psalm
91: 9-11: "Because thou hast made the LORD [JehO\'ah J,
which is my refuge, even the ~lost High, thy habitatIOn,
there shall no eVll befall thee, neither shall any plague come
mgh thy dwelling. For he shall give his angels charge over
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways."
Knowing that the time is at hand when the name and
word of the great Jehovah will be vindIcated, the remnant
together with their beloved compamons stand forth and
joyfully sing in unison: "Jehovah hath become klllg, III
maJesty hath he clothed himself, Jehovah hath clothed himself, with strength hath he girded himself. surely he hath
adjusted the world, it shall not be shaken. Establishrd is
thy throne from of old, from age-past time art thou. The
streams have lifted up, 0 Jehovah, the streams have lifted
up theIr voice, the streams lift up their crashing: be) and
the voices of many waters, more majestic than the breakers
of the sea, majestic on high is Jehovah. Thy testlmomes
are confirmed WIth mIght, to thy house befitting is hohness,
o Jehovah! to length of days." (Psalm 93, Rotherham)
Jehovah God has become King, because he has taken up and
is exercising his power and authority by and through hiS
glorIOUS Son, Christ Jesus. The day of iniquity must now
come to an end, because God has declared as much. Satan's
organization must now be cleared out from the Universe,
that righteousness may fill its place, to the unfading' nndlcatIOn of Jehovah's name. In the righteous works of HIS
hands shall all his faithful and obedient sef\'ants triumph

NO COME-BACK FOR RELIGION

IIRISTEXD01I'S" los~ for eYer of her greatest
opportunity IS stnkmqly Illustrated III the experlenre of Shebna. once the treasurer and scribe
of Kin!; Hezckiah. Ehaklm, a contemporary of Shebna,
was then placed in a pOSitIOn of responslbihty over the
householJ of the king of God's tYPical Theocracy. The
meaning of the names seems to throw light upon the
matter -under consideratIOn Enry name ~l\'en by the
Lord God III hIS Word appears to have a deep meamng
"Shelma" IS defined by ~ome as meanmg growth and
tender youth. Another defnes it as meamng one "who
rests hi~self'. Both of thrse meamngs seem to apply, to
mdlcate one who rests m hlmseli and not in .Jehovah God,
therefore one who is proud and self-centered and selfish.
anJ who is actIve hke a gro\\"m~ youth III behalf of self.
"Eliaklm" means "whom God WIll rUlse up or ordam,
estabh5h, strengthen and help".
Shehna for a time held the most responSIble pOSItIOn
in King Hezekiah's house, being prefect of the palace. It
was the custom of the nobles of the kln~dom of Judah
to hew out for themselves sepulchers Shebna e\'ldently
was a foreIgner. but, markmg the course taken by the
nohles and exalted ones and feellllg his own importance
and bemg proud and ambitious to shine, he did the same
thing for himself as the natives. Jehovah God sent hIS
prophet Isaiah, who denounced Shebna, telling him that
he would be demoted and disgraced and that God would
raise up Eliakim in his stead to fill the important office.
Isaiah 22: 15-19 reads: "Thus saith the Lord GOD of
hosts, Go, get thee unto this treasurer, even unto Shebna,

which is over the house, and say, What hast thou here'
and whom hast thou here, that thou hast hewed thee out
a sepulchre here, as he that heweth hIm out a sepulchre
on high, and that graveth an habItation for himself III
a rock' Behold, the LORD will carry thee away WIth a
mighty captinty, and WIll surely cover thee. He will surely
violently turn and toss thee like a ball into a large rountry:
there shalt thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory
shall be the shame of thy lord's house. And I WIll drive
thee from thy statIOn, and from thy state shall he pull
thee down."
Shebna, like the religious leaders of today, thou!!ht he
was in a secure place. He felt hIS importance and that
the king largely depended upon him But he was dIsgraced
by bemg demoted. In contrast WIth that. the prophet says.
"And It shall come to pass III that day, that I will call
my servant EhaklIn, the son of Hllkiah. and I WIll ciothc
hIm WIth thy robe, and strengthen him WIth thy gIrdle,
and I will commIt thy government into hIS hand. and he
shall be a father to the mhabitants of Jerusalem, and to
the house of .Judah. And the key of the house of DaVId
WIll I lay upon his shoulder; so he shall open, and none
shall shut; and he shall shut, and none shall open And
I will fasten him as a n811 in a sure place; and he shall
be for a glorious throne to his father's house And they
shall hang upon him all the glory of his father's house, the
offspring and the issue, all vessels of small quantity, from
the vessels of cups, even to all the vessels of flagons In that
day, saith the LORD of hosts, shall the nail that is fastened
in the sure place be removed, and be cut down, and fall,
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and the burden that was upon It shall be cut off: for the
LORD hath spoken It "-Isa. 22: 20-25.
The puttmg clown of Shebna and raising up of EJiakim
occurred shortly before SennacherIb kmg of Assyria
assaulted Jerusalem. Shebna seems clearly to represent
rellglOlllsts, professed ChrIstians, who are not really
unsclfishlv devoted to the Lord but seek their own selfish
mterests"They seek to enrich themselves and believe their
positIOn is secure and they are certain of the Kingdom.
They thmk It theIr chief purpose and business now to get
ir.to the Kmgdom 'because God needs them' and that they
shall go down to the grave in peace. This particularly
represents those of the denominational religious systems
and consecrated olles outSIde thereof who have manifested
the same selfish spirIt Because of their pnde and selfishness
and self·exaltatlOn they are cut down They are tossed
away, the prophet says, "like a ball" into a WIde place
and are carned away by the winds of Armageddon.
Lliaklm was the son of llilklah, the latter's name
meanIng "portIon of Jehovah". Ehakirn therefore fitly
Illustrates the fUlthful remnant yet on earth of the members
of ChrISt's body and who constItute God's "faithful and
\rise sen-ant" under ChrISt their Head and who are
,JchoYah's \ntnesses. Isaiah 22: 21-24 stated that Eliakim
should he clothed with a robe, whIch shows divine approval;
he should be strengthened with a girdle, showing him to
he all approved sen"ant of Jehovah, and the government
~hould be committed into his hands, showing that the
Klllgdom mterests on earth are placed in the hands of
t:-tis "servant" class. The kej' of Dand's house IS laid upon
IllS shoulder,
HezekJah being a successor to King David, it may be
presumed that he demoted Shebna and elevated Ehakim to
the positIOn of trust and honor. Kmg Hezekiah pictures
tbe enthroned Christ Jesus who as King and Priest of the
:\Iost High God abases the class represented by Shebna
and exalts the ones represented by Ehakim. This applies
from and after the Lord's coming to the temple for judg·
ment in 1918, and concerning whom it is written; "These
things saJth he that is holy, he that is true, he that hath
the key of David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth j
and s:1Utteth, and no man openeth."-Rev. 3: 7.
The change of stewardship made by Kmg llezekiah
\\ a;, In preparation for the approachlOg Crisis which was
to take place at the time of the attack of Sennacherib
agamst Jerusalem. Sennacherib pictures the Devil with
his organization in an assault upon Jehovah's covenant
p('ople after the Lord's coming to the temple and when

he puts down the unfaithful and bestows his favor UjlOll
the falthful servants.
It would seem that the key of thl.' house 0:' nand
represents the opportumtles and responsIbIlities wIth rr~anl
to the house of the Greater Dayid. to WIt, ChrIst Jesus.
the Kmg of Jehoyah's Theocracy. Haymg hecome the hell'
of God's everlasting eoycnant WIth Dayid. Chri~t Jesus. 0:
course. comes mto possessIOn of the "key" to lay It llpon the
shoulder of the one who should meet ,Jehoyah's nppro\"al
The SCrIptures show that \\"hcn the Lord camr to 1m
temple for judgment the al'pro\"Cd c1a'>s recei\"Cd the "[,0])[,
of rIghteousness" Osa. 61.10), and to the "f;uthful awl
wIse servant" class were committed the opportu!lltle~ of
bemg wItnesses for Jehoyah and to 11ls "other sheep".
The Lord Jesus used the key of David to 0lwn up
to the sen'ant class, pictured by Ehakim, the door to
Kingdom privileges of God's everlastmg covenant \\ ltb
David. He "openeth, and no man shutteth", and what he
shuts no man can open. Imme<hately following 1915, \\ hen
the Lord came to hIS temple, "organized re~l\!lon" of
"Chnstendom" repudiated Jehovah God anJ IllS Ku'.g anJ
was cast away. LikeWIse with the "enl sen'ant" cla~~. TheIr
"nail" was thought to be ~eeure, but was cu~ down b~
the Lord and all Kingdom pnnleges were aroP:,ed and
taken away from them. There was fulfilled more comrktd~
the rule stated by Jesus that the 'kingdom should he tal'Cll
from them and given to those bringing forth Its fnn!;"
ThIS transfer of office and opportulllties took plncl udore
the great assault of totalitanan rowers upon God ~ 01 !!aTll·
zatlOn as plctured by Sennacherib marchmg a\!alll~t
Jerusalem. Thus it precedes the battle of Arma~l'llJun
Of the faithful "remnant" c!ass under theIr HUH}
Chnst Jesus Jehovah says, as of ElJalom: "I \\'l~l fn,>tell
him as a naJl ill a sure place." TIllS does not mean II1C1 ely
the indIviduals, but everyone who abIdes faithfull~ In the
remnant unto the end. collectively .\11 the ves;,e1s of truth
are committed into the hands of the faIthful sel'\'~l!lt ela;,~
The great privilege IS laid upon tIm class Therefole the'
tremendous responsiblhty and prlvllege that IS 1"1\ ell ttl
those of the temple class and who afl' of the sen ant rIa,,;,
at thIS time In the language of the prophet, th<'sl', a;,
long as they remam faIthful to ,Jehovah GoJ, InU;,t Ul'
wltnesse~ following lD the step,> of Him \\ horn (.od ha"
given "for a wItness to the "people, a leader an(l commander
to the people". (lsa 55: 4) These on earth, the! clOll'.
must under Chnst take the lead III dlrectm~ the T'l'O;l!t>
of ~ood·will, the Lord s "other sheep", mto the \\a:- that
God has prepared for the salvatIOn of humaIlf;JfIu

(Contznued trom page 258)
certam blessmgs the Lord has ill store for all those who come m
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faith and wlth a deSIre to serve Him accordmg to truth and
nghteousness.
Followmg are Roommg Comunttee addresses m addJtlOn to
those 10 our last issue:
CA.LIFOR.l"'1A

2230 Union St" San Francisco
GEORGIA

% T. Y. ,anSant, Sr., 203 Sprmg St. S.W., Atlanta

!\EBRASKA

201 East

OREGO~
~[alll Sl, Klamath

Falls

SOUTH DAKOTA

Box 153, Deadwood
Box 902, Mitchell, (:nstl'ad of SIOUX Falls)
WISCO~SL~

2661 E. Washmg!on Ave., MadIson

1718 Gilmore St., Waycross

NWATCHTOWERM STt.:DIES

IDA.HO

Week of October 4: "Atonement for the ~ew World" (Part 3),
111.22 mclusive, The Watchtower September 1. 19-12
Week of October 11: "Atonement for the Kew World" (Part 3),
'IT 23-46 melUSlve, The Watchtower September 1, 19-12.

·US ~orth Wardwell, Degan Addition, Emmett, (mstead of BOISe)
MARYLAND

1308 Eutaw Place. Baltunore

FIELD EXPERIENCES
SWISS :lIEET 1:-1 THEOCRATIC ASSE:lIBLY

Flash by cable to the presidcnt of Watch Tower, Brooklyn, XY., April 5: "Over three thousand Swiss fnends assembled Theocratic Com·cntion. Zurich. Psalm twenty-three,
verse five. Book ChIldren reIcased ; wonderful in our eyes.
ResolutIOn voted. Hearticst greetmgs. United with you in
Kingdom work. [Signed] Jehovah's witnesses in Switzerland."
Furt her information was given later by lctter as follows:
"That this gcneral convention could be held in the most
beautIful and most distmgUlshed bUIlding of the city of
Zunch was wonderful in our eyes; and It must also be said
that this assembly of God's people in Switzerland was not
only the biggest, but also the most blessed held up to this
tIme. True, there have formerly been large general can·
ventlOns m SWItzerland, but none counted an attendance
exceedmg 3,000 as this year, and this multitude was made
up exc1uslYely of Swiss brethren and companions. Surely
the clearest endence that the 'great multItude' is manifesting It~lf also in this country.
"The prcparations already for this convention were
visIbly blessed of the Lord; for everything proceeded without the slightest friction, both as re~ards the authorities
and the management of the conventIon building and as to
the hotel owners. A few days before the assembly the preparatory work was completed and we were as chIldren awaitmg in suppressed excitpment the moment for the great
eYent to arrive. And see, nearly 2,000 brethren arrived already on the first, and by Sunday the number had steadIly
iIlcreased to far above 3.000 I Surprise followed upon surpn~e: a 32-page report on your general conYention in S1.
Louis and that m Eng:and. th('n the chief discourse on
D~nre!. chapter eleYen [the 1ralell IOlrer article on 'D\'mon
Rule EndIng', Part Sewn] , the release of the book Clnldren
on Sundar morl1ln!r, whicl~ aroused umpcakable joy, and
finally a senes of films showing the works of our Lord, followed by a Resolution worded in unequiyocal language.
"If a dark spot m thIS Theorratic general assembly could
be found. it is that this manifestatIOn ",as controlled by the
police. HO\yeyer, we rathcr had to cxp<'ct this. conSIdering
the mea~ures which S,\ Itzerland has taken. as "'ell as on
account of the general polItIcal situatlOII ..\nd, after all, it
was to be welcomed, that tr.us on the occaSIOn of such an
out<;tanding Hent the officw.ls of the authorities once got
a thorough opportunity of makmq our acquaintance. The
function~nes who had thI<; speCial duty were able to learn
oncc for all that wc are nCIther Communists nor ~azis, nor
Fascists, nor membcrs of the notorious "fifth column". as
our opponents in this country haye claimcd, but rather that
we are posltiYe, actl\'e ChrIstians ~e\"Crtheless we thought
it right to file a protest agaInst thIS sunelllance with the
police authorities in Zunch; for ChrIstIan assemblies are
not subject to authorization.
"CHILDRI::-;-'S DAY. The fact that the book Children ",as
being prmted and was to be released at the general convention was not known outSIde of headquarters. From cloth
purchased in the past for binding other books of Judge
Rutherford, we had a stock of nine colors sufficient for
30,000 bound Yoiumes, and this we used for the book Cht'ldrcn. Our artist was commIsSIOned to prepare placards in
these nine colors demonstratmg Clllldren. On the stage were

nine tables, and upon 11 signal eighteen brothers marched
by t",os mto the great hall, one carrying a placard an<l :J
second provided WIth a supply of Childrcn matclllnz the
placard in color. This procession aroused powerful applaus(',
and now the children, to the number of 406, were permltted
to come upon the stage and receive as 11 prtsent the book
in their favorite color. Before this I was privile:!ed to address the children as well as the parents in accordance with
what is said in the book itself and in the 11" atchtOl('cr arti·
cle '~oah's Day'. This scene was really marvelous. and many
tears of joy flowed.
"The following is the result of the witnessing done during the Zurich convention: O\'er 1,200 publishers. durrn~
two and a half hours, distributed 21,961 booklets; an
achievement hardly ever before reached.
"RESOLl:TIO:-l
"Jehovah's witnesses and their companions assembled
in the Convention Building, Zurich, from 3d to 5th Apnl.
1942, to the number of about 3,000 persons. herehy issue
the following Declaration: ... 'Jehovah's witncsscs recognize the divine commission bestowed upon thcm .. In
that Jehovah's witnesses (formerly BIble Students) m
Swiuerland have now since the dawn of the new century
carried out this double commission in faithful obedIence
to God and Christ Jesus, they have been mahciou~ly slandered by their opposers and blamed as enemies of the ppoj1lp
and their general welfare. Jesus said in advance, m ~[at·
thew 10: 18: "And ye shall be brought before gowrnoN
and kings for my sake. for a testimony against them and the
Gentiles." Jehoyah's witnesses and their fnends are full:aware that Catholic ActIOn have made it th('Ir unchangeable goal to close down the work of the wltncsses of God,
for they have declared: "The fight goes on till we haY(' arcomplished our purpose: the ban and dIssolution of the Euro·
pean headquarters of Jehovah's witnesses (BIble Students)
in Berne." (Swiss Press Correspondence, August 1, 1940)
Let Catholic Action be informed that m lending theIr hand
to such an act, they do the same as did the scnbes :.and
Pharisees 1900 years ago against Jesus of l\'azareth, the
Son of God: " ... it IS expedient for us, that one mall
should die for the people, and that the \\'hole natIOn PHISh
not." (John 11: 49,50) Applied to our time· "Better clear
out Jehoyah's witnesses, who continually trouble our rest
by theIr so-called 'proclamation', than that eventually a
whole people take up this message and our mfluence exercised through religIOn be lost." \Vhatcver our opponents
may intend to do, and in whateyer mea<;ure they may succeed in injurmg God's faIthful people, nothmg will be al·
lowed to happen but what the righteous God may permIt to
prove the integrity and faithfulness of his people tomlrds
Him. (Romans 8: 31) Therefore Jehovah's witnesses know
not the fear of man, but they do fear through breach of
faithfulness to incur the disapproval of the only true God
and thus to forfeit eternal life. . . . Should censorship not
permit the publIcation of this Resolution we would take the
liberty of sending a copy direct to all the authorities of
Switzerland.' This Resolution was reported unammously
approved. Censorship did not permit publIcatIOn of the
paragraph of the Resolution after the quotatIOn from SWISS
Press Correspondence."
Z'/2
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat sha.ll be the pea.ce of thy children." - blZ/lZn 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, Is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
nnd his active agent In the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief E1:ecutive Officer of Jehovah.
TH AT GO D created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wllltully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to Ufe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sutfered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
e:m.lted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy c:l.lled Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the right·

ful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD bas ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authOrity, has ousted
Satan from hea\'en and Is proceeding to the estabilshment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of rl!rhteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
sun-I"e Armageddon shall Ctlrry out the di'l'lne mandate to "till
the earth" with a righteous race.
"THE WISE"

TI:STI~10",y

PERIOD

The month of October IS known bv Jehovah's wItnesses as
"The 'Wise" Testimony Period DUrln~ that month the servants of
Jebovah Will put forth an extlaordJlary effort to mabn~fv the
name of the Lord and to ad\'l'rtlse hiS kmgdom ID the earth' It IS
good to serve the Lord and to aid others, and those person~ who
are WlSe mil put forth every effort to Iud those who 10\ I' righteousness to seek the truth. In Proverbs, chapter 8, verse ~1 onward,
thiS thought IS brought to our attcntlOn, "Hear mstructlOn, and
be Wise, and refuse It not. Blessed IS the man that heareth me, . . .
for whoso findeth me findeth hIe, and shall obtain favour of the
LoRD." DUring' "The \Vlse" Testimony PerIOd Jehovah's witnesses
will offer to the people the book Ch,ldrl"n and the booklet Hope,
on a contribution of 25c, so that the people of good.wlll mav receive lDstructlOn and be wise. All persons who love T1ghteou.sness
and want to help others find the way to life and learn of Jehovah's
klDgdom will share ID the wItness" ork dUring tbls period. If you
are not already aSSOCIated With a company of Jehovah's witnesses
and would hke to be, write to WATCHTOWER, 117 Adams St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and we will gel you 10 touch with the nearest
company, so ;you may share with these servnnts of the Lord in the
proclamation of the Kingdom. In these perplexlDg times the WIse
man Will seek the Lord and share hlS knowledge WIth others, so
"that we may be able to comfort them which are in &ny trouble, by
the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God".
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journal 1s published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publlshes Bible instruction speclflcally designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wUL
It arranges systematic BIble study for its readers and the Society
Supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strlctiy to the BIble as authority for Its utterances.
It Is entirely free and separate from ail religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and without reservaUon for the Idngdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is Dot dogmatic, but invItes caretui and critical examl.Il8.tion of Its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to ~rsonallties.
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Yi:.ur:LT SUBSCRIPTION PBICE
UlfITJ:D ST.lTZS, $1.00: CAlf.l1l.l .un> MISCI:LL.llfZ017S P'OUtOlf. $1.50:
GIl.E&1' ~IT.lIN, A17snt.lusu.. AlfD SOUTH AJ'JUC~ 6a. American reaulmnca should be made by Postal or E%preu Monl!1 Order or br Bank
Draft. Canadian. Drililh. South Afri.... and Aastralul&D reuultanc~
should be made direct to the respectiTe braneb ollices. Remittances from
eountrtea .tAft than tho.. mentioned may be made to the Broo1tITtI ollice,
but by IlIttm4tlonal Postal ]lIon.,. Order
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FOIllI:IGl'l OITICES

34 CaTeD Terraee, London, W.2, England
40 Inrln A.nnae, Toronto 5. Ontario, Csnada
7 Berestord Road, Stratbfield. N. S. W., Austnlla
Boath Afr*Boaton House, Cape To",n, South Africa
Pl_ address the SoctetT in e..eq cue..

BrUu7a
Call.dIG..
A ..tral4ncz.a

AU Iri~re srodents o' the Bible who by reason of lnllrmlty, poyerty or
adveralq are unable to pay the sw.erlption price may ban The Watc/l..
t01Der tree upon written application to the publUlhera. made oace each
,ear, atatine the retlJlOU tor ao "'IUe.tlne It. We are clad to tb\1.8 aid tbe
need1. but the written application once each lear u required by the
postal recuJ.ationa.
Notice to Sv!ucriben: Acknow\edgment ot a nl!W' or a renewal subscrlpllon will be aent onll wben requesttd. Change ot addr_. wben
requested, may be expected to appem' on addre!l8 label within one month.
A renewal blank (carryln« Datice of expiration) wW be aent with the
jouruaJ one mouth before tbe lub8eriptio.n expirea.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

Pursuant to the prOVision of law and the ebarter of the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract-Suelety, notice is hereby given that the annual bUSIness meetIng of t.he said Society WIll be held at PIttsburgh,
Korth Side (formerly Allegheny), Pennsylvania, at ten o'clock
a. m., Thursday, October I, 1942, at which the usual annual bUSIness Will be transacted.
ADDITIONAL ADDRESSES OF

ROO~ING

CO:\1MrrTEES

In each lOStance the address will be Watchtower ConventIon
Committee. ComllUttee addresses are as folloWll:
FLORIDA.

Ja.eksonville (See Waycross, Ga.)
LOUISIANA

621 Foster St., Baton Rouge
MAINE

48 Arsenal St., Augusta
NORTH DAKOTA

% Martin !Ahren, 1311 - 1st St. S. W., Mandan (instead of Fargo)
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of October 18: "Assembly unlo the Kingdom,"
11 1-22 mclusive, The Watchtower September 15, 1942.
Week of October 25' "Assembly UDtO the Kingdom,"
11 23-47 Ulcluslve, The Watchtower Septpmber 15, 1942.

~eWAllCIHIIO

ANNOUNCING JEHOVAH'S KINGDOM

NQ. LXIII

SEPTEMBER

15, 1942

No. 18

ASSEMBLY UNTO THE KINGDOM
"But you have approached to Zion, a mountain and city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem; and
to myriads of angels, a full assembly; and to a con.Qre.qation of firstborn, having been enrolled in the
heavens."-Heb. 1.2:.22,23, Emphatic Diaglott translation.
EHOVAH calls for the assembly unto the great
Government that shall rule the world in righteousness. Lovers of righteousness are responding to
the call and assembling unto that Government of
Righteousness. All creatures, whether political
systems, religious organizations, or individuals,
who try to interfere 'With and to prevent that
assembly do so at their peril. Jehovah's Righteous
Government is likened to a great mountain of glorious majesty and of holiness unto Him. "Great
is Jehovah, and greatly to be praised, in the city
of our God, in his holy mountain. Beautiful in
elevation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion,
on the sides of the north, the city of the great King.
God hath made himself known in her palaces for
a refuge. For, 10, the kings assembled themselves,
they passed by together." (Ps. 48: 1-4, Am. Rev.
Ver.) Jehovah foretold the presumptuous efforts of
kings, political and religious and using totalitarian
methods and regimentation, to block the assembly
of the righteous to the great mountain of his
Government. Warning of the fate such totalitarian
combine will surely meet, the divine prophecy says:
"And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace
between the seas (and] the glorious holy mountain;
yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help
him." (Daniel 11: 45, Young's) The assembly at the
mountain shall be held. Jehovah's call and invitation
shall not go forth in vain.
2 In this critical year all the nations of the earth
are caught in the overflowing current of a conflict
for world domination. One nation after another has
been sucked or swept in contrary to its wish. Whither
the increasing current will carry them they cannot
surely telL Those who frame the policy for the
nation, and who combine with others to frame the
policy for the future of the whole world, can only
hope for the success of their plans, and that such
will be the best for the people that survive. No
one questions their sincerity, and the true Christian
will not interfere with their plans. But the worldly

J

policy-makers with their dreams of their ldnd of
world before their vision cannot for certain know
whether they can attain them and make them a
permanent reality. They and all must admit that
the future lies 'wlth God. "There are many devices
in a man's heart; but the counsel of Jehovah, THAT
shall stand." (Prov. 19: 21, Am. Rev. Ver.) It is
different now with the nations than before A. D.1914.
That year the times of the Gentiles or nations ran
out. There the time for their self-determination
without interference from God ended. His decisions
as to what should take place on earth from and
after that year were long ago made. His decisions
as to the future shall stand, and they shall be
executed. Therefore those who look not to man but
to God and who pray for His will to be done know
for an absolute certainty that his purpose as laid
out in his Word, the Bible, shall be accomplished
without failure in the least detail. They are lifted
up above the world current and are going whither
he leads them. They KKOW wheT(~ they are going,
and that is, to the Kingdom of God, the Go'\ernment
of the Theocratic new world. They have heard the
invitation of the Almighty Theocratic Ruler, and
they respond and assem!..Jle unto His Government.
He bids them to invite others to come along.Isa. 2: 2, 3.
'Those who prefer the schemes and the promises
of mere men put themselves in the way of the
assembly and seek to break it up. They are fii!hting
against God, and to Him they shall finally have to
answer. The time for settlement of accounts is very
near, and there is no escape for a single opposer of
Jehovah God and his Theocratic Government. The
advice to the religious opposers still stands good:
"For if this counselor this work be of men, it will
come to nought: but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to fight against
God." (Acts 5: 38, 39) But that is not all. It is not
merely a question of refraining from interfering and
directly fighting against God. That will not save one
IU
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or cause one to be spared. It is a question of joiniRg
in the assembly and positively taking the side of the
sure Government of the new world. There is no
neutrality.
• Those who are indifferent to The Theocratic
Government and making no decision are passive
resisters to it, and they give comfort and aid thereby
to the enemies of the Government. The King of The
Theocracy is the One who stated the strict, unbending
rule: "He that is not with me is against me; and
he that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad."
(Matt. 12: 30) The time for indecision is past. The
King spews out the lukewarm ones. (&v. 3: 16)
Those who do not join the assembly unto the Kingdom of God simply do not believe his Word. They
do not consider his invitation worth the acknowledging, and they thereby do not honor him or fear him
or love his righteousness. If they are not found in
the assembly, they must share the fate of all others
outside who are actively fighting Jehovah's Theocracy of everlasting life and peace. The flood of Noah's
day caught all those outside the ark.-Matt. 24: 37-39.
• ..A. man may say, "But I do not like the name of
Jehovah." That may be because the person loves this
world of unrighteousness and selfish pleasure and
hates the righteousness for which the name of
Jehovah stands. Or it may be that, because the
religions of "Christendom" have misrepresented and
reproached the name of Jehovah, the person does
not know the truth about Jehovah to love him. It
is of Jehovah that the scripture speaks when it says:
"He that loveth not knoweth not God; for God is
love. In this was manifested the love of God toward
us, because that God sent his only begotten Son into
the world, that we might live through him." (1 John
4: 8, 9) Mighty Pharaoh of ancient Egypt did not like
the name of Jehovah, from the very first that the
name and the purpose for which it stood were
announced to Pharaoh by Jehovah's witnesses, ~loses
and Aaron. The time had come for the name of God
Almighty to be declared throughout all the land,
because it was the time for the assembly unto the
great mountain outside of Egypt and which mountain
symbolized the Kingdom of God. If Pharaoh put
himself in the way of that assembly, then Jehovah
God would show his power over Pharaoh and over
Satan, who was backing Pharaoh in opposition to
Jehovah and any movement of the people to His
side. That show of power became necessary, and
it foreshadowed accurately the course of events in
these last days of the world symbolized by Egypt.
e Through his witness Moses Jehovah God revealed
his purpose to Moses' people, the children of Israel.
He extended to them his gracious invitation to
assemble to his mountain symbolizing his Theocratic
Government and there to worship and serve him. If
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the governmental and religious authorities of Egypt
would co-operate with the Israelites in getting to the
place of worship and service it would be of benefit
to the people of Egypt and would spare them much
vexation, sorrow and loss. But did those authorities
do soT
T Jehovah's people, the Israelites, were in Egypt,
but they were not a part of that world organization.
The Egyptians were very religious and worshiped
demons. Therefore they hated Jehovah's people, and
in this they set the pattern of action for religionists
to this very day. They set themselves up as the
"master race" and reduced the condition of Jehovah's
people to slaves, heaping all manner of unjust
burdens upon them and framing mischief against
them by laws of state. They denied their right to
serve Jehovah God rather than Egypt, and they
denied them the liberty to do so. God had set the
time as exactly four hundred years from the time of
Ishmael's affiicting of their forefather Isaac that the
Israelites should be permitted to suffer affliction:
"And also that nation, whom they shall serve, will
I judge: and afterward shall they come out wi th grea t
substance." (Gen. 15: 13, 14) That four-hundredth
year was now ending, and the time was at hand for
Jehovah's people to freely worship him. The time
was at hand for them to assemble to Jehovah's holy
mountain for his service.
• Jehovah sent word to the ruling authorities of
Egypt concerning his requirements upon his chosen
people, notifying Pharaoh by ~Ioses and his brother
Aaron. "And they said, The God of the Hebrews
hath met with us: let us go, we pray thee, three days'
journey into the wilderness, and sacrifice unto
Jehovah our God, lest he fall upon us with pestilence,
or with the sword." (Ex. 5: 3, Am. Rev. Ver.) But
Pharaoh put the interests of the political-religious
state up above Jehovah God, and barred the "three
days' journey into the wilderness" for sacrifice
to God. He insisted that Jehovah's people must
compromise and worship in Egypt subject to state
regulation and contrary to God's requirements.
(Ex. 8: 25-28) The threat of the Egyptians' stoning
and mobbing Jehovah's people did not concern the
state ruler. The chief of government repeatedly
promised action, but always yielded to the pressure
of the priests and practitioners of religion and kept
up the interference with the assembly unto Jehovah's
service. He sought to deprive them of the means to
worship and serve thE: Lord God, and at length
threatened God's witness Moses with death.-Ex.
10: 24-29.
• Final warning was given to the state, but was
not heeded. The fight of that totalitarian world power
of Egypt against Jehovah proved disastrous to it.
J ehovab showed his supremacy over that political
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power and its god Satan. Its firstborn, the future
hope of that world power, Jehovah slew j and its
six hundred chariots and other armed might he
swallowed up in the depths of the Red sea while they
were in hot pursuit of Jehovah's servants marching
to liberty. Jehovah there made a name for himself,
and the assembly of his redeemed ones unto the
mountain of God went through.-2 Sam. 7: 23, 24.
10 Roman Catholics, Protestants, and Jews today
may belittle, reproach, ignore and treat with contempt the name of Jehovah, but that does not deny
the existence to this dav and forever of Jehovah.
Couple with his eternal" existence the fact that he
changes not. (Mal. 3: 6) His course of conduct toward
the religionists and politicians of Egypt shows forth
his unchanging rule of action toward those who take
themselves so seriously as to oppose that upon which
the name of Jehovah is called. Of still more serious
concern is this fact: Jehovah's own inspired witness,
the apostle Paul, writes that what befell Egypt in
its opposition to the assembly of Jehovah's chosen
people was typical and would find fulfillment upon
a world-wide scale in the "time of the end" of the
world, where we have been since 1914. Mark his
words: "Now all these things happened unto them
for TYPES: and thev are written for our admonition
upon whom the ends of the world are come." (1 Cor.
10: 11, marginal reading) Both the political and
religious rulers of ancient Egypt and also the
common people who backed them up in the fight
against Jehovah were caught in the national disaster
that struck them at the hand of Jehovah, whom they
scorned. Therefore let rulers and peoples today be
sure of this one thing: that as they put up like
resistance to the great assembly unto the Kingdom
of God, they must expect to come upon them, with
strange suddenness shortly, and without a loophole
of escape, a catastrophe like Egypt's, but of such
proportions as to make Egypt's beating very light
in comparison. Jehovah God shall not be mocked
without consequences.-Gal. 6: 7.
TYPICAL ASSEMBLY
11 Its being thirty hundred years in the past does
not lessen for us the great present-day meaning of
circumstances and events that went with the typical
assembly to the mountain of God. A comparison of
such with the events on earth since 1914 only serves
to prove that the time is here for the assembly and
that it has been in progress particularly since 1918
and is steadily approaching a climax, and will reach
it right soon. Certainly nothing could be of greater
importance to the person desiring eternal life and
righteousness than to consider these things in the
light of J ehovah's Word, the Bible. Those who
engross themselves in the lofty-looking programs
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and schemes of men of the world mimic Pharaoh's
challenge, saying: ',\Yho is Jehovah, that I should
hearken unto his voice to let Israel go 1" All such
shall shortly find themselves hopelessly entrapped
in a course that means their destruction with all
nations of the world. Those who act meekly and
wisely and who join in and help others mto the
gathering to The Theocratic Government shall
survive and go free.
12 In the third month after the Israelites were
delivered from bondage in Egypt they reached the
base of :Mount Sinai and encamped before the
mountain of God, the appointed place of assembly.
(Ex. 3: 1, 11, 12 j 19: 1,2) Jehovah had made the
law covenant with the Israelites in Egypt over the
blood of the passover lamb which was sprinkled upon
the entrances of their homes, and this covenant he
now dedicated, inaugurated or confirmed toward the
Israelites, using the prophet Moses as his mediator
toward Israel. Through Moses Jehovah said to them:
"Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and
keep my covenant. then ye shall be a peculiar treasure
unto me above all people: for all the earth is mine:
and ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and
an holy nation." (Ex. 19: 5, 6) Then Moses notified
Israel of the coming manifestation of God's presence
on the third day thereafter: "Be ready against the
third day: for the third day Jehovah "ill come down
in the sight of all the people upon mount Sinai. And
thou shalt set bounds unto the people round about,
saying, Take heed to yourselves, that ye go not up
into the mount, or touch the border of it: whosoever
toucheth the mount shall be surely put to death: no
hand shall touch him, but he shall surely be stoned,
or shot through j whether it be beast or man, he
shall not live: when the trumpet soundeth long,
they shall come up to the mount."-Ex. 19: 11-13,
Am. Rev. Fe,..
13 Those words of ~ire warning apply to the antltypical or real things in these momentous times; and
yet religionists, politicians and judges of "Christendom" make bold to touch in hostility that which is
symbolized by the holy "mountain of God". They
even attempt to pollute that "holy place" with the
new human order for which they are fighting that
it shall forever dominate the earth. Under examination, religion will be found to be responsible for
this.
H With the terrific events and conditions since 1914
looming large before us and demanding an explanation, the record of the typical happenings at the
"mountain of God" is read with tense interest. "And
Moses went down from the mount unto the people,
and sanctified the people j and they washed their
garments. And he said unto the people, Be ready
against the third day: come not near a woman. And
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it came to pass on the third day, when it was morning, that there were thunders and lightnings, and
a thick cloud upon the mount, and the voice of a
trumpet exceeding loud; and all the people that
were in the camp trembled. And Moses brought forth
the people out of the camp to meet God; and they
stood at the nether part of the mount. And mount
Sinai, the whole of it, smoked, because Jehovah
descended upon it in fire; and the smoke thereof
ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole
mount quaked greatly. And when the voice of the
trumpet waxed louder and louder, )Joses spake, and
God answered him by a voice. And Jehovah came
down upon mount Sinai, to the top of the mount:
and Jehovah called Moses to the top of the mount;
and Moses went up." "And all the people perceived
the thunderings, and the lightnings, and the voice of
the trumpet, and the mountain smoking: and when
the people saw it, they trembled, and stood afar off.
And they said unto Moses, Speak thou with us, and
we will hear; but let not God speak with us, lest
we die. And ~Ioses said unto the people, Fear not:
for God is come to prove you, and that his fear may
be before you, that ye sin not. And the people stood
afar off, and ~Ioses drew near unto the thick darkness where God ,vas."-Ex. 19: 14-20; 20: 18-21,
Lim. Rev.Ver.
15 On that spectacular occasion the "mountain of
God" became the official seat of the great Lawgiver
Jehovah. Through his mediator Moses He gave the
Theocratic law of the "ten commandments" and the
related statutes and ordinunces. That law placed
Jehovah God first. It commanded those who enter a
covenant with God to put and keep Jehovall first
and above all : "Thou shalt have no other gods before
me. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image,
nor any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above,
or that is in the earth beneath. or that is in the
water under the earth: thou shalt not bow down
thyself unto them, nor serve them; for I Jehovah
thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of
the fathers upon the children, upon the third and
upon the fourth generation of them that hate me,
and showing lovingkindness unto thousands of them
that love me and keep my commandments. Thou shalt
not take the name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh his
name in vain." (Ex. 20: 1-7, Am. Rev. Ver.) The unchanging principles of these commandments concerning the worship of Jehovah are restated in the writings of Christ's apostles as applying to Christians.
16 Today under the spreading influence of totalitarianism, which is demonism, the supremacy of
Almighty God's law is being challenged by the
highest courts of "Christendom", and faithful
Christians who abide by Jehovah God's law as
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supreme and binding in their lives at all times and
everywhere are punished for holding fast their
integrity to the Most High God. And the religious
leaders of "Christendom" applaud tms. "Christendom" pretends to be in the solemn covenant with
Almighty God to obey his commandments, but she
has broken everyone of them flagrantly, and has
therefore taken God's name in vain. The calamitous
outcome which came upon her prototype, unfaithful
Israel, who broke her covenant with God, makes
certain the sore evil to come upon "Christendom",
which is under greater responsibility.
ANGELS

Moses as mediator between Jehovah God and
Israel was a type of a Greater One to come. (Deut.
18: 15-18) God so testified to Moses by his angel at
Mount Sinai when the people asked that Moses speak
to them instead of God. "This is that Moses, which
said unto the children of Israel, A prophet shall the
Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren,
like unto me; him shall ye hear. This is he, that
was in the church in the wilderness with the angel
which spake to him in the mount Sina, and with our
fathers; who received the lively oracles to give unto
us." (Acts 7: 37,38) The Greater One foreshadowed
by Moses is the promised Seed of Abraham, Christ
Jesus, Jehovah's King of The Theocracy. '''Yherefore then serveth the law' It was added because of
transgressions, till the seed should come to whom the
promise was made; and it [the law covenant] was
ordained by angels, in the hand of a mediator."
(Gal. 3: 18, 19) The religious leaders 1."illed that
promised Seed when here in the flesh, and therefore
the faithful witness Stephen said to them: "Ye do
always resist the holy [spirit] : as your fathers did,
so do yeo 'Who have received the law by the disposition of angels, and have not kept it."-Acts 7 : 51, 53.
11 Israel's modern counterpart, "Christendom," has
received God's law as given through his Greater
Mediator, Christ Jesus, but her religious and political
powers fight over world domination and reject the
great salvation offered by the Greater ~Ioses. To
her therefore apply the words of stern warnin!;:
"For if the word spoken by angels was stedfast, und
every transgression and disobedience received a just
recompence of reward; how shall we escape, if we
neglect so great salvation; which at the first began
to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto
us by them that heard him; God also bearing them
witness, both with signs and wonders, and with
divers miracles, and gifts of the holy [spirit], according to his own will' For unto the angels hath he not
put in subjection the world to come, whereof we
speak." (Reb. 2: 2-5) Jehovah God has ordained the
inhabitants of the world of righteousness to be
1T
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subject to his King of The Theocracy, made higher
than angels. (Heb. 1: 4-14) To him all must assemble
for salvation; "unto him shall the gathering of the
people be."-Gen. 49: 10.
PLACE OF ASSEMBLY

It is no mere imagination that the events at
Mount Sinai at the dedication of the old law covenant
were prophetic of more awe-inspiring things to come
in this period of history. Those events it is of
surpassing importance for life-seekers to study
intently today for counsel and guidance. This is not
the interpretation of The Watchtower, but of
Jehovah God himself by a faithful apostle of Jesus
Christ, at Hebrews, chapter twelve. More serious
are the times now than at Mount Sinai three
millenniums ago. The responsibility upon individuals,
organizations and nations is greater far. The course
of those who took a fatal and disastrous course in
ancient times is warned against in God's 'Vord of
admonition and should be avoided by the wise.
20 "Christendom" claims to be Christ's kingdom,
and that she will spread the kingdom of God throughout the world. She, and particularly the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, claims to have a monopoly of
rights on this undertaking. "Christendom," however,
under the religious lead of the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy' with headquarters at Vatican City, has
gone after the satisfaction of her Jelly, selfishness.
She has tried to gain the world and its kingdom,
which Christ Jesus in the mountain of temptation
refused at Satan's hands. That is whv "Christendom"
today is a house divided against itseif in a total war;
and over whatT Jehovah's kingdom under ChristT
No, but over world domination; concerning which
world God's apostle writes: "The friendship of the
world is enmity with God; whosoever therefore will
be a friend of the world is the enemy of God."
(J as. 4: 4) Hence God has doomed "Christendom"
to destruction at Armageddon, and all the pope's
prayers for peace and all his blessings upon the
world, and all postwar attempts at religious revival,
will not persuade God to repent and turn from his
unchangeable decision and purpose.-l Sam. 15: 29.
21 "Christendom's" selfish worldly course proves
she has no rights in the kingdom of God. She commits
spiritual fornication with this world and is profane.
She opposes and persecutes those who join the
assembly unto the Kingdom. Therefore she has gone
in the way of Esau, who despised The Theocracy and
sold away his claim on the birthright for a mess of
pottage. "Christendom" has not heeded the warning
at Hebrews 12: 16, 17: ''Lest there be any fornicator,
or profane person like Esau, who for the sake of
one meal yielded up his own firstborn rights; for
ye know that afterwards, when he even wished to
10
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inherit the blessing, he was rejected; for place of
repentance found he none [in his divinely directed
father Isaac], even though with tears he diligently
sought it." (Rotherham's translation) There is
therefore no hope of salvation by means of "Christendom"; God's judgment is upon her unto destruction. Salvation is alone by his Kingdom, symbolized
by Mount Zion. "And saviours shall come up on
mount Zion to judge the mount of Esau; and the
kingdom shall be Jehovah's." (Obad. 21, Am. Rev.
V er.) The choice must now be made by all, whether
to drift along with "Christendom" toward her
proposed new order or to assemble unto Jehovah's
glorious Mount Zion, his Theocracy by Christ Jesus.
Why so T The inspired answer from the great
Theocrat Jehovah follows.
U ''For you have not approached to a mountain.
touched and scorched with fire, and to a thick cloud,
and to darkness, and to tempest. and to a sound of
a trumpet, and to a voice of commands, the bearers
of which entreated that not another word should be
added to them; (for they could not endure the
injunction, 'If even a beast should touch the mountain
it shall be stoned'; and so terrible was the scene
that Moses said, 'I exceedingly fear and tremble.')"
(Heb 12: 18-21, Emphatic Diaglott) It was the
Israelites according to the flesh that approached to
such a mountain, namely, Mount Sinai, when God
dedicated the law covenant with that nation and
declared the Theocratic requirements for divine
approval and preservation and blessing. That situation was serious enough, calling for great anxiety
and carefulness, with "fear and trembling", to keep
the commandments of Jehovah God and carry out
the covenant with him. But here, in the letter to the
Hebrews, the apostle is addressing those who are
foreshadowed by those Israelites according to the
flesh. The apostle is addressing those who are
Hebrews or Israelites according to the spirit, new
creatures, "the Israel of God" in the new covenant
with him. (Rom. 2: 28, 29; Gal. 6: 15, 16; Phil. 3: 3;
Col. 2: 11) "Christendom" pretends to be such, but
her telltale fruits and works disprove her pretensions and show her to be a religious counterfeit.
U The apostle's words at Hebrews, chapter twelve,
are specifically directed to the remnant of the
spiritual Israelites on earth in these the ''1ast days",
because it was in A. D. 1914 that God's holy "mountain" of his kingdom was established. It is the Mount
Zion, upon which he set his anointed King of the
new world, Christ Jesus. (Ps. 2: 6) Of this mountain
it is written: "And it shall come to pass in the last
days, that the mountain of the Lord's house shall
be established in the top of the mountains, and shall
be exalted above the hills: and all nations shall flow
unto it. And many people shall go and say, Come
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ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord,
to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach
us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for
out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of
the Lord from Jerusalem." (Isa. 2: 2, 3) In fulfillment
of this prophecy not only the remnant of the "little
flock" of spiritual Israel assemble unto the mountain
of his Righteous Government, but also the "other
sheep" of the Lord whom Christ Jesus, "the Good
Shepherd," now gathers from out of all nations.Luke 12: 32; John 10: 10, 16.
U This agrees 'with the fact that when the natural
Israelites assembled at Sinai on the typical occasion,
there came along with them a "mixed multitude"
forsaking worldly Egypt with Jehovah's covenant
nation and assembling with them at the "mountain
of God". (Ex. 12: 38; ~um. 11: 4) These are the ones
meant by "the stranger that is within thy gates"
mentioned in the ten commandments there given.
(Ex. 20: 10) Such "strangers" or "other sheep" are
not spiritual Israelites, but are persons of good-will
,vith hopes of everlasting blessings on earth under
God's kingdom and who become the faithful companions of the remnant of spiritual Israel since A.D. 1918.
25 \Vl1Y is the world in the most critical time of
all history! and why therefore are the remnant and
their companions, the "other sheep", in a position
so very serious that they must exercise the greatest
caution to take the right course in obedience to the
Theocratic rule J The apostle addresses them with
the answer: "But you have approached to Zion, a
mountain and city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem; and to myriads of angels, a full assembly;
and to a congregation of firstborn, hanng been
enrolled in the heavens: and to a Judge who is God
of all; and to spirits of the righteous made perfect:
and to a ~Iediator of a new covenant, Jesus; and to
a blood of sprinkling speaking something better than
Abel."-Heb. 12: 22-~4, Diaglott.
21 This means that we have reached the ESTABLISHED
kingdom of God. The events on earth fulfilling the
apostle's words that immediately follow the above
quotation prove it beyond all denial. In A. D. 1914
The Theocratic Government of the new world was
born, and since then Jehovah has held the nations
of earth in derision and says to them: ''Yet have
I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion." (Ps. 2: 1-6)
Therefore mount Zion represents the official Theocratic residence of Jehovah, the only true and living
God. Let Vatican City, who calls Rome "The Eternal
City" and who persecutes Jehovah's witnesses and
palms herself off on the nations as God's chosen
favorite, take the rebuff of Jehovah God in this
declaration, namely: "For the Lord hath chosen
Zion i he hath desired it for his habitation. This is
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my rest for ever: here will I dwell i for I have
desired it."-Ps. 132: 13, 14.
2f Those who seek God, Christianity, life and peace
assemble unto the Theocratic Mount Zion rather than
to that political-religious city on the Tiber river, the
heart of totalitarian Fascism. Let the Vatican
observe that the name of Jehovah's heavenly Theocratic Government under Christ is not "the heavenly
Rome", even though Rome's armies did destroy the
earthly Jerusalem in A. D. 70, which was many years
before the apostle John wrote the description of
the heavenly city of God in The Revelation or
Apocalypse. Rome has no part in anything heavenly.
The name which the God of the new world gives
his heavenly Theocracy is "the heavenly Jerusalem".
Rome has ever meant war and oppression i the name
"Jerusalem" means "possession of peace". In the
typical Jerusalem of ancient time the temple was
built upon Mount Zion in Jerusalem and there
Jehovah's presence was represented in the Most Holy
of the temple. Therefore Mount Zion and the
heavenly Jerusalem both symbolize Jehovah's divine
city or organization, The Theocratic Government;
but Zion pictures it as being the capital organization
of God's universe, while Jerusalem pictures it as
the heavenly organization of perfect order, peace,
unity and prosperity, and always successful to the
vindication of Jehovah's name.
21 In A. D. 1914 the "times of the Gentiles", that
is, the times of the nations of the world of which
Satan the Devil is god, ended, and Satan's period
of rule uninterrupted by Jehovah God expired. The
gTeat interruption or end came by Jehovah's establishment of the Righteous Government, the heavenly
Theocracy, and His empowering it to act at once
according to the will of God and against the plans
of all enemies. The birth of that Theocratic Government of the living God affected all the universe,
because The Theocracy is the capital organization
thereof. Its coming into control and proceeding to
act was therefore an occasion of universal interest
and one of great joy and importance to all the holy
angels of God's universe. Jehovah's firstborn and
only begotten Son Christ Jesus is the Chief of that
Government of the new world. His installation as
King thereof in 1914 affected the angels of God as
described at Hebrews 1: 6: "And when he again
bringeth in the firstborn into the world he saith,
And let all the angels of God worship him."Am. Rev. Ver.
.1 Therefore in 1914 all the holy angels assembled,
that is, took their stand on the side of that capital
organization and its anointed Head, and pledged
their everlasting and undying allegiance and service
unto him. There was thus a "full assembly" of them,
and it was a time of the greatest joy thus far in
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universal history because the long-promised Theocratic Government that will vindicate Jehovah's holy
name before all creation had now begun to function
with its King upon the throne. The apostle Paul in
the original text of Hebrews 12: 22, 23 used the word
"panegyris" in that connection, and which word
means "mass assembly" or "gathering of all", and
from which word the English word "panegyric" is
derived. It means a high and most important occasion.
Therefore one emphatic translation renders the text:
"Unto myriads of messengers in high festival."
(Rother7ulm) Concerning those faithful messengers
the ICing foretold, saying: "",Yhen the Son of man
shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with
him [for him and on his side], then shall he sit
upon the throne of his glory."-Matt. 25: 3l.
So The allegiance of the angels to the newly installed
King, Jehovah's God-like Son whose official title in
heaven is ":Michael", was immediately put to the test.
After the birth of The Theocratic Government from
the womb of God's universal organization, or
"woman", the "war in heaven" was begun against
the demon organization that had long been tolerated
in heaven. The holy angels proved they were with
and for Jehovah's installed King, and they fought
under this ":Michael" against that frightful dragon
organization. It was ousted from heaven and thrust
down to the vicinity of the earth. Therefore the
abased Devil is mad and brings all manner of woes
upon the nations of earth. It is a time of woe for
the earth and sea, but a time of rejoicing for those
in the heavens. The victory of the New Government
at its birth is a sure guarantee of its victory over
Satan's entire organization at Armageddon in vindication of Jehovah's name.-Rev. 12: 12.
"FIRSTBORN"'
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was not necessary, as his "all power" in heaven and
in earth extends whithersoever he directs it.
I I The majority of the temple class were, at his
coming, sleeping in death in the graves; only a remnant of those in line for the temple were yet alive on
earth. The sleeping temple members He raised from
death and exalted them to heaven, in contrast with
Satan and his demons, who had been cast down from
it. He gathered them to him on Mount Zion. Then he
judged the remnant on earth, purged them, and
brought them into a unity with him and into his
service at the temple even while they yet continue
on earth as publishers of the good news of the
Kingdom unto all nations. All these, the resurrected
temple members and the approved remnant on earth,
constitute the true church, "the assembly of firstborn
ones enrolled in the heavens," (Rother7lQm) They
are begotten of God's spirit unto a heavenly life,
to be associated with Jehovah's firstborn Son Christ
Jesus in the heavenly kingdom. To them it is written:
"Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth
that we should be a kind of firstfruits of his
creatures." (Jas. 1: 18) All religious organizations
on earth reject these 'witnesses of Jehovah, because
such witnesses of Almighty God have abandoned all
religion for Christianity, Though religion casts out
their names as evil, their names are enrolled in
heaven as members of the true church, which church
numbers only 144,000 members.-Rev. 7: 4-8.
S! The resurrected temple members and the remnant
being all gathered unto the Lamb of God at the
temple, the glorious picture at Revelation 14: 1-4
is now fulfilled: "And I looked, and 10, a Lamb stood
on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred
forty and four thousand, having his Father's name
written in their foreheads.... These are they which
follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were
redeemed from among men, being the firstfruits unto
God and to the La~b." It is unto this assembling
of the "church of the firstborn" that we have come
since 1918. Let us therefore not be shaken from our
firm position for The Theocratic Government.2 Thess. 2: 1, 2.

In the ancient days Jehovah's temple stood on
Mount Zion in Jerusalem. Three and one-half years
after Jesus was anointed with God's spirit at Jordan
he rode amid the acclamation of a great multitude
into Jerusalem and came to the temple and cleansed
it. Correspondingly, after the birth of the New
ICDGMENT
Government and the cleansing of the heavens by the
U After his coming to the temple Christ Jesus
ousting of Satan and his demons, Jehovah's great
Messenger and King turned his attention to the begins judgment: "The time is corne that judgment
spiritual temple of God. Christ Jesus as King and must begin at the house of God." (1 Pet. 4: 17)
High Priest of God is the chief corner stone of that Jehovah has committed all judgment into the hands
temple. All his faithful body members, the ''little of his devoted Son, who has power also to execute
God's judgment. Therefore by his Son as his repreflock", are made "living stones" of that temple, and sentative at the temple Jehovah is "God the Judge
in it Jehovah dwells by his spirit of divine power. of all", and before his seat all, both men and nations,
In 1918, in fulfillment of the prophecy at Malachi must appear. (Rom. 14: 10; 2 Cor. 5: 10) After the
3: 1-4, Jehovah's Messenger or Deputy Officer came remnant are judged at the temple, Jehovah's King
to the temple; that is, he directed his attention and Judge proceeds to the judgment of all the nations
thereto and took action respecting it. A bodily coming On earth. That judgment is now on. The persecution
S1
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of Jehovah's witnesses, and the dividing of the
people of the nations into classes, the sheeplike ones
in favor of Jehovah's Theocracy and the goatlike
ones in opposition to it, these things are certain
visible proofs that the judgment of the nations is
on. The "sheep" are gathered to the right side of
"Mount Zion" on which reigns the King. Being
assembled on that side of favor and approval, the
faithful "sheep" are the companions of the remnant
and shall enjoy the King's blessings and protection
and preservation unto life everlasting on earth. The
"goats" at the left and in opposition to "Mount
Zion" meet utter destruction in the fire of Armageddon.-Matt. 25: 31-46.
U The spirits of all creatures are being judged,
which creatures are being shown to be either of a
faithful spirit toward God and his Kingdom gospel
or of an unfaithful and opposing spirit toward
God and his gospel purpose. Therefore among
other notable things unto which we have come or
approached the apostle mentions "the spirits of
righteous ones made perfect". (Reb. 12: 23, Rother-ham) These righteous ones made perfect are the
spirit-begotten remnant of the "little flock", who are
approved at the temple judgment and anointed to
be Jehovah's witnesses and hence covered over with
his "robe of righteousness" and "gannents of salva~
tion". (Isa. 61: 1, 10) These must be perfected in
their integrity and in their spirit of obedience and
devotion toward God, just as it was necessary for
Jesus to 'learn obedience and be made perfect in
this by the things he suffered'.-Reb. 2: 10; 5: 8.
se Hence the remnant are now severely disciplined
by the suffering of reproach and persecution, and
to them the apostle's words apply: "The fathers of
our flesh we used to have as administrators of discipline, and we used to pay deference: shall we not
much rather submit ourselves to the Father of our
spirits and live T" (Heb. 12: 9, Rotherham) They
must therefore strictly conform to Jehovah's "gospel
scheme" or "gospel purpose and procedure". As an
example to us Christ Jesus conformed to it and kept
his integrity and he was justified In spirit or declared
of God to be perfectly right in his spirit toward
God his Father. Concerning this it is written: "And
without controversy great is the mystery of godliness
[( Strong's Concordance) the mystery of the gospel
scheme] ; He who was manifested in the flesh, justified in the spirit, seen of angels [after his resurrection
and ascension to heaven], preached among the
nations [after the pouring out of the spirit at
PentecostJ, believed on in the world [by those forsaking this world], received up in glory [at the birth
of The Theocratic Government in 1914]." (1 Tim.
3: 16, Am. Rev. Vet".) The "captain of our salvation"
was perfected in obedience to God by suffering.
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Likewise must the "righteous ones" of the remnant
who have the Lord's spirit be thus perfected before
they finish their earthly course and experience their
resurrection change to glory, honor and immortality
with Christ Jesus in the heavenly Theocracy. They
must come to that perfecting, and the apostle's words
give assurance that they shall.
NEW COVENANT INAUGURATED

When the Israelites of old and their multitude
of companions came to Mount Sinai the law covenant
was inaugurated and dedicated toward them through
Moses as mediator. Thereby the Israelites became
a people upon whom Jehovah's name was called.
Christ Jesus is "the mediator of a new covenant".
His lifeblood he shed at his first eoming to make
that covenant valid or operative toward those of his
body members, the "little flock". (Matt. 26: 28) At
his coming to the temple in 1918 he inaugurated or
dedicated that new covenant toward the approved
remnant whom he assembled to himself at the temple.
How' The purpose of the new covenant was and
is to 'take out from all the nations of the earth a
people for Jehovah's name', with a view to the
vindication of His name. (Acts 15: 14) That name
must be declared throughout the earth by his witnesses before he shows his power over Satan's
entire organization in the battle of Armageddon.
That battle is, by all signs and prophecies, very
near at hand. It will burst upon the nations suddenly,
like an unexpected thief in the dead of night. Hence
Jehovah's name and the purpose for which it stands
must be declared by his remnant NOW, from and
after the Lord's coming to the temple and before
the outbreak of "the battle of that great day of God
Almighty".
as Wben the Lord came to the temple Jehovah's
consecrated people on earth had yielded to fear of
lOOn and were lax and delinquent toward their
obligations to praise Him and proclaim his established Kingdom. Jehovah was therefore angry
toward them for their failure. To continue in this
disapproved condition would have meant their
destruction at the hands of Jehovah's Executioner
at Armageddon. For his name's sake, however, and
in his infinite loving-kindness, Jehovah had mercy
upon the consecrated ones of faithful heart and
spirit who were anxious to resume his service. The
blood which validated the new covenant was still
available and of power to cleanse them. In the far
past the blood of Abel was spilled upon the ground
by a religionist and it cried to God for vengeance
upon the slayer. The blood of the new covenant calls
for mercy upon the ones who repent and turn from
coming short of their obligations toward God. Therefore Jesus' blood is the "blood of sprinkling, that
IT
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speaketb better things than that of Abel". That
blood was foreshadowed by the blood of sacrificial
victims that Moses sprinkled upon the people when
dedicating the old law covenant at Mount Sinai.
Therefore, at Mount Zion, Jehovah by his Mediator
Christ Jesus sprinkled the sin-purging blood of the
new covenant upon the faithful remnant and cleansed
them, and thus again brought them into proper
relationship with that covenant.
Sil In keeping with the purpose of that covenant to
bring forth a people for his name Jehovah poured
out his spirit upon the remnant in the flesh and made
them his official witnesses. He called them by the
"new name", that is, "Jehovah's witnesses," and sent
them forth as such to publish his name throughout
all the earth before Armageddon. This the remnant
under the new covenant are doing, and will continue
to do unto the FINAL END.
"REFUSE NOr'

.0 Seeing that we have come to the things described
above, what then' We cannot now go in the course
of the world. Amid the violent conflict between "the
king of the north" and "the king of the south" aU
the rE'ligionists of "Christendom" are excusing themselves from strict obedience to God. They are finding
deceptive excuses to justify themselves for breaking
their implied covenant with God. With high-sounding
phrases and slogans and catchwords they try to
deceive also the remnant and their companions.
(l1att. 24: 24) To whom shall we listen T "Beware
lest ye excuse yourselves from him that speaketh:
for if they [the Jews] escaped not who excused
themselves from him who on earth was warning,
how much less shall we who from him that warneth
from the heavens do turn ourselves awayT"Reb. 12: 25, Rother-ham.
41 At verse 19, describing events at Mount Sinai,
the apostle mentions "a trumpet's peal, and a sound
of things spoken: from which they who heard
excused themselves". (Roth.) To us, who have entered
into a covenant to do Jehovah's will, it would mean
destruction were we to follow "Christendom's"
course and excuse ourselves from fulfilling the
Theocratic law and rules which Jehovah by his
Greater Moses speaks from Mount Zion, The Theocratic Government. Shall we obey God or totalitarianFascist statesmen' There will be no escaping com·
plete destruction for those who reject God and obey
men. (Acts 5: 29) We have come to that "full
assembly" of myriads of holy angels. These will act
with Christ the King as executioners of the disobedient at Armageddon.
.2 The shaking at Mount Sinai due to the presence
of Jehovah's mighty angel there was local; but ALL
of Satan's world is shaking now. It is the voice
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of the living God, Jehovah, which is responsible.
",Yhose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath
promised, saying, Yet once more I shake not the
earth only, but also heaven. And this word, Yet once
more, signifieth the removing of those things that
are shaken, as of things that are made, that those
things which cannot be shaken may remain." (Reb.
12: 26, 27) Tlie fearful shaking at Mount Sinai was
actual, but was also prophetic of a larger shah-ing,
the shaking of Satan's world with its "heavens and
the earth, which are now."-2 Pet. 3: 7.
4S '"ith the setting of Jehovah's King on Mount
Zion of The Theocracy in 1914 the shaking began.
The "war in heaven" shook the invisible part of the
enemy organization, Satan and his demons, down
from the heavenly position to the vicinity of this
earth. That shake-down is only preparatory to the
complete removal of those Satanic heavens in the
climax of the shaldn~ at the battle of Armageddon.
"For thus saith the LORD of hosts: Yet once, it is a
little ,vhile, and I will shake the heavens, and the
earth, and the sea, and the dry land; and I will
shake all nations, and the desire of all nations shall
come: and I will fill this house [the temple of The
Theocracy] with glory, saith the LORD of hosts."Hag. 2: 6, 7.
•• The "earth", or visible part of Satan's world
organization, is also shaken. The shaking out of
heaven which the "god of this world" has undergone
has filled him with raging madness and he brings
woe upon humankind to blind and embitter them
against God and to turn them away from assembling
to the Kingdom of God. (Rev. 12: 7-12) But the
voice of Jehovah from Mount Zion is also heard bv
the "earth" and the "nations" thereof, and by it~
"sea" of restless humanitv alienated from God, and
by its "dry land", the totalitarian ruling organization
which tries to remain stable and hold back the
peoples.-Luke 21: 25, 26.
., By such visible parts of Satan's world organization Jehovah's "voice" is heard in his message of
the Kingdom and of the day of his vengeance whIch
Jehovah's remnant and their companions proclaIm.
This so terrifies the elements of the "earth" that they
shake with wrath and rise up in bitter persecution i~
all nations against Jehovah's Kingdom publIshers.
They are further shaken by the fearlessness in the
face of all adversaries as displayed by Jehovah's
witnesses, who obey God's word of command and
keep coming with his message of the new world, like
an irresistible swarm of locusts that darkens the
heavens for the multitude thereof. (Phil. 1: 28; Joel
2: 6-11) Soon the rulers of the "earth" will yield
to demon pressure and take drastic action against
Jehovah's witnesses and try to quiet their own
'Shakiness and will cry "Ppace and safety!" Then
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"tidings out of the east and out of the north" shall
cause them to quake worse than ever. (Dan. 11: 44)
They shall be shaken into their final all-out action
against Jehovah God and his Kingdom, only to run
into Armageddon's shaking. In that universal war,
beyond power of human imagination to picture in
its horror and magnitude, Satan's "heavens" and
"earth" and "sea" shall be shaken so terribly and
mightily that they will vanish into invisible vibrations and dissolve into disorganization.-Ps. 46: 6-9;
Ezek. 38.
RESOLVED. SIXCE THESE THINGS BE SO

"Wherefore, we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may
serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear:
for our God is a consuming fire." (Heb. 12: 28, 29)
"May we hold fast the favor, through which we may
serve God acceptably" (Emphatic Diaglott) ; "let us
have gratitude, whereby we may be rendering divine
service well-pleasingly unto God, with reverence and
awe; for even our God is a consuming fire." (Rotherham; Am. Rev. Ver., margin) Great favor has been
bestowed upon us to have revealed to us Jehovah's
Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus and to be
t6
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privileged to devote ourselves to Jehovah and to
assemble unto His Kingdom. That Righteous Government of the new world shall not disappoint or fail
us; it is HERE, and "it shall stand for ever". (Dan.
2: 44) May we therefore never forsake it or keep
silent about it. Keeping confidence in it and standing
immovably by it at Armageddon, we shall not be
shaken and removed while the terrific shaking of the
Devil's wicked "heavens" and "earth" tears them to
pieces.-Ps. 46: 1-3.
., To our enemies who hate THE THEOCRACY let
our awe-inspiring God be a "consuming fire" at
Armageddon. But as for us, let us with fear and
trembling seek to find further grace in his sight,
continuing during hot persecution to do personal
witnessing for Him. Let us with great gratitude
continue to serve him in the manner acceptable to
him, though not acceptable to this world. "Let us
hold fast the profession of our faith without wayering; (for he is faithful that promised;) and let us
consider one another to provoke unto love and to
good works: NOT FORSAKING THE ASSEMBLlXG OF OVRSELVES TOGETHER, as the manner of some is; but
exhorting one another: and so much the more, as
ye see the day approaching."-Heb. 10: 23-23.

WHO MUST CONTROL THE EARTH?

I

N THE day of his triumphal ride into the city of
Jerusalem to present himself as King of the new world,
Christ Jesus, God's anointed One, quoted from the
Eighth Psalm. The Psalm must therefore be something
more than a mere poetic statement of the glory of God
and his work of creation seen by men. The Eighth Psalm
is ascribed to David, the shepherd boy who became king,
and who foreshadowed Christ Jesus. No psalms or songs
were composed by David until after his anointing as
God's choice for the kingdom.
God's anointed speaks and says: ''\Vhen I consider
thy heavens, the work of thy fingers; the moon and the
stars, which thou hast ordamed; what is man, that thou
are mindful of him? and the son of man, that thou
visitest him T" (Psalm 8, verses 3,4) This clearly refers
to the physical heavens a portion of which are visible to
the eye of man. Men who know not God thmk themselves
and other men are great, and they give honor and glory
to men and to the work of man's hands. Only the servant
of Almighty God Jehovah can appreciate the insigmficance
of man as compared with the Most High God, the Creator.
Both the Scriptures and the facts show that it is the
anointed of God speaking these words: ''What is man,
that thou art mindful of him t and the son of man, that
thou visitest him t For thou hast made him a little lower
than the angels, and hast crowned him with glory and
honour. Thou madest him to have dominion over the works
of thy hands; thou hast put all things under his feet:
all sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field; the
fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, and whatsoever
passeth through the paths of the seas."-Vss. 4-8.

At the time of the garden of Eden God did not put
all things under the perfect man Adam and did not give
him dominion over all things. He has, however, put all
things under Christ Jesus. Therefore the words of the
prophet David, namely, "the man," must mean Chnst
Jesus. The apostle Paul, at Hebrews 2: 5-9, quotes the
psalmist's words and applies them to Christ Jesus, saymg:
"For not unto angels did he [Jehovah God] subject the
inhabited earth to come, whereof we speak But one hath
somewhere testified, saying, What is man, that thou art
mindful of him t or the son of man, that thou VlSltcst him T
Thou madest him a little lower than the angels, thou
crownedst him with glory and honor, and didst set him
over the works of thy hands.... For m that he suhjected
all things unto him, he left nothing that 1S not subject
to him. But now we see not :ret all thmgs subjected to
him. But we behold him who hath been made a little
lower than the angels, even Jesus, because of the suffermg
of death, crowned with glory and honor, that by the grace
of God he should taste of death for every man" (Am. Rev.
Ver., margin) Here the apostle says, in substance, that
God made Jesus a little lower than the angels and crowned
him with glory and honor as the greatest of all men, that
he might prove his integrity in vindication of God's name
and be also the ~deemer of humankind; and God gave
him dominion over all the things of the heaven and the
earth. God did not crown Adam with glory and honor,
and God will not make man ruler of the earth. The psalmist
David spoke the words of this prophecy, and he spoke
not for himself, nor of and concerning Adam. Bemg a
prophet he spoke of Christ Jesus.-Ps. 16: 10 j Acts 2 : 27-30,
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"The Son of the man" is one of the titles that properly
belongs to Jesus. He applied this title to himself after
he was anointed to be the King. (Matt. 13: 41; 24: 27.30;
25 : 31; John 6: 62; 3: 13) The first time the term "son
of man" is applied to any specific creature is when it
appears in Psalm 8. The expression is found in the book
of Job, but only in a general descriptive sense. "The man
Christ Jesus" became the owner of everything that Adam
might have possessed had Adam remained in harmony with
God; but those thmgs would have been confined to the
earth. Christ Jesus became owner of all things, both in
heaven and in earth Coneerning him it is written that
God has anointed him heir over all things and put all
things under him. (See Hebrews 1: 2 and Philippians
2: 10,11.) Not only did Jesus become the owner of every·
thing that Adam might have possessed, but by the covenant
that Jehovah God made with him he became the owner
of all creation in heaven and in earth and under the earth,
which includes the lower animals and man. It is true
that the great multItude of survivors of the battle of
Armageddon will have a position superior to the lower
animals and that these animals will be subject to the great
multitude that lives forever on earth j yet such "men of
good-will" will themselves be subject to the heavenly
King, Christ Jesus, who is the real owner of all things.
Regenerated man on earth will not be a ruler of other
men. He will be glad to have everlasting life on earth
and the blessings incident thereto, but there is nothing
to mdicate he will rule his fellow man. The resurrected
faithful men of old, from Abel to John the Baptist, who
WIll become children of "the Everlastmg Father", will be
made "princes in all the earth", but they shall be simply
the visible representatives of Jehovah's King of The Theocratic Government, Christ Jesus.-Ps. 45: 16, 1sa. 9: 6.
God made a covenant with the man Christ Jesus for
the Kingdom, which covenant carries with it the rulership
over all things. By the grace of God Jesus invited his
disciples to have a part with him in that covenant. God's
expressed purpose is to make all the faithful disciples or
followers the members of the glorified body of Christ whose
title is "The Man" because of having redeemed all that
which the perfect man Adam forfeited through sin of
rebellion. (Phil. 3: 20, 21; 1 Cor. 15: 47) It is those
consecrated followers taken into the Kmgdom covenant
with Christ Jesus whom Paul means when he says:
"God . . . will render to every man according to his
deeds: to them who, by patient continuance in well doing,
seek for glory and honour and immortahty, eternal life."
(Rom. 2: 5-7 ; Eph. 4: 13) Those in the covenant with God
for the Kingdom and who are his anointed saints have the
specific promise that if they suffer with Christ Jesus and
eontinue faithful to the end they shall be heirs of God
and joint-heirs with Christ Jesus, who is the heir of all
things.-Rom. 8: 16, 17; 2 Tim. 2: 11, 12.
God visits his faithful creatures for their good. This is
to be understood, when the psalmist says. ''What is
man . . . T and the son of man, that thou visitest him T"
The Scriptures show that God did visit his beloved Son
and favored him with honor and glory above all creation
and made him the Vindicator of Jehovah's name and the
Rl'deeml'r of man. Then the apostle shows that God's
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purpose is to bring many sons to glory under the Head
and Captain of their salvation, Christ Jesus. These he
visits and takes out of the world for His name's sake,
making them a "people for his name". (See Hebrews
1: 9; 2: 9-11 ; Acts 15: 14-16.) Concerning their relationship
to the "man Christ Jesus" it is written: "The first man
[Adam] is of the earth, earthy; the second man [Christ
Jesus) is the Lord from heaven. As is the earthy, such
are they also that are earthy: and as is the heavenly
[Christ Jesus], such are they also that are heavenly. And
as we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also
bear the image of the heavenly. Now this I say, brethren,
that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God;
neither doth corruption inherit incorruption." (1 Cor.
15: 47-50) It is the man Christ Jesus under whom God
has put all things, and all things, God himself excepted,
must be subjected to Christ Jesus; as it is written: "For
he hath put all things under hIS feet. But when he saith,
All things are put under him, it is manifest that he is
exeepted which did put all things under him." (1 Cor.
15: 27) The proof is therefore conclusive that the words
of Psalm Eight, ''What is man ... and the son of man ... T"
do not refer to Adam and his posterity, but do apply to
Christ, into whose body God brings the faithful disciples
by adoption, making them joint-heirs with Jesus Christ.
The glOIJ' and honor mentIOned by the psalmist does
not refer to perfect manhood of regenerated man under
the Kingdom, but does refer to the glory and honor which
Jehovah confers upon Christ Jesus. It is Christ Jesus and
the members of his body whom God makes His elect
servant, putting His spirit upon that elect servant and
delightmg His soul in him. Further speaking of that servant,
God says, at Isaiah 42: 1-8: "I am Jehovah, that is my
name; and my gloIJ' will I not give to another. neither
my praise to graven images." (Am. Rev. Ver.) ~lanifestly
the meaning is that Jehovah stands alone and besides Him
there is none; that he has appointed ChriSt Jesus his great
servant and graciously makes others the members of the
body of Christ; and that to The Christ He gives glory,
honor and immortality, which glory and honor he will
not give to any other. The glory here mentioned by Psalm
Eight clearly means the glory of God's "man" who stands
for the honor of Jehovah's name.
Referring again to the words of the psalmist at verses
three and four, as first herein quoted: The language seems
properly to apply to Christ Jesus speaking at the time
he entered into the covenant with Jehovah for the Kingdom
and for all things in heaven and in earth. When the Lord
came to the temple in 1918, after which coming the correct
understanding of the prophecies began to be revealed to
the temple class on earth, there began to be revealed to
them a better understanding of this Psalm. From that
time on it appears that the language of verses three and
four are the expression of the faithful remnant on earth
speaking for themselves. It must always be kept in mind
that the Eighth Psalm is a part of the Scriptures, and
that it, like all other scriptures, was written for the purpose,
not of telling about perfect man in Eden or under the
Kingdom, but for the comforting and encouraging of the
true church now on earth in these last days. The quoting
and applying of the Psalm in the writings of the apostle
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Paul supports the conclusion that Jesus had the wotds
thereof before him when he spake as at Matthew 28: 18.
In verse two the psalmist says: "Out of the mouth
of babes and sucklings hast thou ordained strength, because
of thine enemies; that thou mightest still the enemy and
the avenger." When Jesus rode into the city of Jerusalem
in triumph and then went into the temple and cleansed
it, the religious Pharisees, the clergy of that day, sullenly
looked on. The children were crying out, ''Hosanna to
the son of David!" and this irritated the clergy, and they
wanted the children stopped. In response to these hypocrites
Jesus quoted Psalm 8: 2 and said: ''Have ye never read,
Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected
praise T" That occasion marked a miniature fulfillment of
this prophetic psalm. We may look for another and wider
fulfillment, because we have found that many of these
prophecies have a double fulfillment. We find it now.
''Babes and suckhngs" are those who are otherwise
called "little children". (1 John 2: 12. 13, 18; John 21: 5)
These endearing terms the Lord applies to such as are
joyfully obedient to his will. They are the children of
God, begotten of his spirit and anointed with his spirit
to be his witnesses, and they gladly humble themselves
under his mighty hand. They delight to do his will, and
if they thus continue, he will in his due time exalt them
to a place of glory in the Kingdom with Christ Jesus.
(1 Pet. 5: 5, 6) Jesus on an occasion declared that "of
such is the kingdom of heaven". (Matt. 19: 14) It is plain
from the Scnptures that the humble ones, those who joyfully submit themselves to God's way and will in carrying
on his "strange work", and who faithfully thus continue
to the end, are the ones who will be in the heavenly kingdom of God. It is such ones that are now singing forth
his praises in the earth. It is such that are now. this day,
the speakers foreshadowed in the Eighth Psalm. These
also witness today the gathering of the Lord's "other
sheep", who shall inherit the blessings of the Kingdom on
thIS earth and who are taking their little children forth
with them into the field service, spreading the message of
the Kingdom to others. Out of the mouths of such children,
too, Jehovah God is perfecting praise.
Both the opening and the concluding words of Psalm
Eight are the same, and refer to the excellency of Jehovah
in the earth: "0 Jehovah. our Lord, how excellent is thy
name in all the earth!" (Am. Rev. Ver.) These words could
not mean that Jehovah's name is exalted throughout all
the earth among all peoples. Such has never been true
up to the present time. However, by his marvelous work
through his witnesses, the remnant and their companions,
Jehovah has now made his name known and is having it
declared throughout all the earth before the battle of
Armageddon, and that name is excellent among all persons
of good-WIll coming to a knowledge thereof. (Ex. 9: 16)
The evident purpose of the psalmist is to associate Jehovah's
name with the earth. The Scriptures show that the heavens
were defiled by Satan, the enemy, and that since the
establishment of the Kingdom in 1914 Satan and his
demons have been ousted from heaven and east down to
the earth. Henceforth the earth is the scene of the battle,
which battle will determine who shall have dominion over
the earth.
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Nev-er in the history of man was there a time of such
peril and crime as now. These are ''the last days" mentioned
by the apostle and in which lawlessness holds sway and
faithfulness among men is almost unknown. (See 2 Timothy
3: 1-5.) Because Satan has come down to the earth he
is pushing the human race over the brink into the abyss
of crime and idolatry. (Rev. 12: 12) He has obtamed
control of the religious organizations which are generally
known as the 'Christian church organization'. and the
religious men who dominate the same are Satan's representatives ''having a form of godliness but den)-ing the
power thereof", their hearts being entirely removed from
Jehovah God. In these religious systems there are many
persons who see no relief therein and who cry to the Lord
God for help. Satan's mighty organization rides arrogantly
and tramples upon all the rights of men. The nations are
in perplexity, and the people in distress. In thIS hour
of great crisis God causes his little company of "babes and
sucklings" to stand forth and sing the new song of the
Kingdom established and thereby to announce to the nations
and peoples that Jehovah is God Almighty, that Chnst
Jesus is reigning King, that the Kingdom is at hand,
and that relief to the people can come only through God's
kingdom under Christ.
This little company of obedient "babes", together with
their earthly companions, recognize the great honor whiC'h
Jehovah has bestowed upon them; and that their honor
is far greater than what any earthly institutIOn could
confer upon creatures, but that they themselves, when
compared with the Almighty, are insignificant. The remnant
say to Jehovah: "Thou hast announced thy purpose to
put all things under the Son of man; and, recogmzmg
that we are privileged by thy grace to be a part of thy
'elect servant' and therefore have prospects of a part lD
the glorious work both present and future, we are overwhelmed by this honor and favor. But when we look at
the heavens, and consider the work of thy fingers, how
insignificant are we compared to our great Creator I" The
knowledge of the Lord, and his spirit upon them, enables
them to take a proper view of themseh'es and to humble
themselves under the mighty hand of God. (1 Pet. 5: 6)
With great gladness of heart they go on m obedIence
to his commandments to give the witness to his name.
The religIOnists have combined with the great totalltarian monstrosity foreshadowed by the gIant Gohath alZamst
whom the shepherd boy David seemed like a babe Such
totalitarian-religious crowd hear the glad song sung by
the remnant and their companions and it angers them As
"the enemy and the avenger" they seek vengeance against
those who stand for Jehovah's Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus, and this they do by opposing and trying
to suppress the witness work being done by Jehovah's
witnesses under His direction. Now for their comfort and
encouragement Jehovah announces that he will stiI! these
avengers and put them to silence, that his own excellency
may appear in all the earth. To his remnant and their
companions in this time of peril he says: 'I have put
my words in your mouth and my hand over you, that
I may use you as my witnesses while I estabhsh the new
world.'-Isa. 51: 16 j Ps. 96: 10.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
A.\fOSG ARMY A."lD NAVY PEOPLE (VlRGINlAJ
A special publisher reports: «Interesting remark by
an English sailor from Capetown, Africa, who, on spying
Judge Rutherford's books, exclaimed to his buddy, 'Look!
the very same books we have in Capetown, Africa! They
are good, too. I have read taem.' He then proceeded to
tell some good things they contained. He was here while
ship was undergoing several months' repair from shipwreck
of which he was a survivor. A sergeant, taking the book
Cln1dren, upon hearing of the Kingdom blessings ahead,
remarked with tears and great earnestness: 'We need the
Lord's Kingdom on this earth, and I hope it will come
soon! I wish it were here now-as I think of the boys
at Pearl Harbor. I was right in the battle, and can
appreCIate more than others here the need of that Kingdom.' Having survived the battle of Pearl Harbor he
apprecIated the Scriptures that in the Lord's Kingdom the
present evils will not even be remembered, but forgotten;
as he said, 'Iou can't get any of the boys to talk about
it.' Said an Army officer's wife: 'If I had known you
were one of J chovah's witnesses I would not have lClft
you in.' Upon my leaving she said: 'I now have a better
opinion of Jehovah's witnesses than I had before you
called, and must tell my husband, as he has to deal with
many of them in the Army. I now know they are sincere."
FRml GIRLS RECEIVING "CHILDREN" AT ST. LOL'S ASSEMBLY
"Before the book Children was presented to the 15,000
children at 81. Louis in August, 1941, all the children
made a covenant that they would read the book and
then tell it to others and try to have studies with their
neighbors. After reading and studymg the June Informant
and makmg a covenant with Almighty God to do his
will I saw it was then my duty that my covenant was
fulfilled. So I am now working with some of my special
pioneer friends. I am going right along with them, and
it is surely adding to my hours and sets of booklets
placed. I am sure that any other witnesses of Jehovah
\\ho have made a covenant with Almighty God and who
are fulfilling that covenant will surely be blessed In
pioneering you surely have a lot of experiences. \\'ben
a person says he is not interested, don't just leave them,
but go on and tell them about the Kingdom message. Maybe
if you tell them of just one of the booklets it will open
thcir eyes and they will take them and read them. Don't
miss a house."-Washington C. H., Ohio.
"As you suggested in the June Informant, I am going
out III the sernce during my summer yacation. I am
spendmg my first week with my pioneer aunt in Xenia,
Ohio The reason for this letter is to encourage other
children of the King to fulfill the obbgation they made
last summer when they received their book Children. The
pioneers had called upon this house three times. On the
fourth time a friend my age and I were assigned that
house. As we approached it looked as though nobody was
home. Upon knocking, a little old lady came to the door
and said she did not have time to listen to the phonograph.
My friend l>poke up and said, 'We wlllked from away
down at the end of the road to bring you this message.'
Here I took the opportunity to tell her about the seven
booklets, and the Kingdom under Christ Jesus. After

giving the testimony she took the booklets and seemed very
much interested. During my short ViSIt here I have found
how great and important it is to get this message to the
people."-Columbus, Ohio.
''IN PRISOSS MORE FREQUENT" (2 COR. 11: 23)
LEEDS, ENGLAND. "I am glad to be able to report
myself free once more, and ready for action. I came out
of Strangeways (Uanchester prison) on ~londay, and I
have had a very happy time meeting all the Lord's people
again, and hearing all the news I have missed durmg the
past nine weeks. I am very grateful to the Lord for all
his care and protection over me during this experIence,
and we girls can certainly testify to the many blessings
we have enjoyed even in prison. We have had a lot to
be thankful for, especially during the past few weeks
At first the prison officials did not realize what type of
people we were and we got rather 'cool' treatment, but as
they have come to know us they have begun to appreciate
our sincerity. We girls (seven Jehovah's witnesses) have
tried by the Lord's grace to live our lives as true Christians
by being courteous and iaw-abiding and good workers and,
of course, always keeping our Kingdom smile to the fore
Gradually the officers have come to respect us for it. We
have had many little kindnesses shown, and qUIte a few
of the officers have commented on our good beha\'ior and
work, and what 'good girls' we were. \Ve are glad of
this, not for ourselves, but because we wish to be worthv
representatives of the great name we bear. The \\eekl~'
Watchtower study in prison was a great blessmg to u~,
and we eagerly looked forward to each Sunday morning.
. . . This will be my tenth year in the pioneer service"
D. W., Pioneer, ENGLAND. "The people of good-Will
are manifesting themselves in various ways, and tillS morn·
ing the lady I am living with manifested herself as a
'sheep', as described by Jesus in Matthew 25: 34-40 My
father has just received a sentence of ten months' lDlprison.
ment for taking his stand as a Christian, and I had occasIOn
to tell this lady last night. When I offered her my rent
tlIis morning she refused to take it, telling me to send
it to my mother as she might need it. She herself has five
children to care for and her husband is sernD'" In the
Middle East in the l1.rmed forces."
'"
FROM TRAILER TO PlO",EERING (BIRMINGHAM. ALA.)
"One day I knocked on a trailer door. A Youn'" lad v
't Sh e rea d my card an d sai,
d 'Yes, I.haye
"that
.
opened I.
book and was readmg it when you knocked.' She In\Ited
me in, and I saw the book Children opened upon the
studio couch where she had been reading. I made arrangement for a study the same day, the follOWIng week On
my first back-call she asked me what she must do. r-;ot
realizing that she was ready for service, I told her to study
and the Scriptures would tell her. She almost put her
eyes out studying, rcad two bound books, two booklets,
and several magazines in a week and a half, and read
the Bible a great deal besides. I held three studies ",...ith
her, and then she was With me in the service so that I
had no chance to study with her. She attended all the
meetings at the Kingdom Hall and went in the service
almost every day. Six weeks from the time I found her,
'She had d. car and trailer and was in the pioneer service."
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NEW WORLD THEOCRATIC ASSEMBLY. SEPTEMBER 18. 19 AND 20

A

LL readers of the Watchtower magazine and their
friends are cordially invited to attend the New
\\ orld Theocratic Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses
on Septernber 18, 19 and 20, 1942. Due to the present
lack of traveling facilities, and knowing the need of
Christian study and assembly for worship, the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society, this year, has arranged for its
national convention to be country-wide. The locations of
auditoriums of this nation-wide convention are set out
below. The key city is Cleveland, Ohio, but there are
upward of 50 more convention cities that will be connected
with the Public Auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio, by directwire communication.
The principal lectures that will be deli'\"ered at Cleveland,
Ohio, will be brought simultaneously to each convention
hall in the United States, including the widely advertised
lecture, "Peace-Can It Last '" This lecture will be
delivered by the president of the Society, N. H. Knorr.
If for some reason you find it impossible to attend all
the sessions of the convention, you should make it a point

to attend the Sunday meeting, September 20, at 4 p. m.
Eastern time, and hear the lecture, "Peace-Can It Last '"
All the world is talking war and peace. Already those
in authority are drawing up peace plans to be put into
effect at the close of the war. What will be the result'
The Lord has foretold the outcome of this war and the
peace, in his. Word, the Bible. Therefore the questlOn is
asked, "Peace-Can It Last!"
Not only are Jehovah's witnesses assembling at all the
convention cities listed below, but like assemblies are being
held in England, South America, and many other parts
of the world. Jehovah has always poured out upon his
people rich blessings at these assemblies, and we may
confidently look forward te this assembly as one of great
importance.
Select your nearest convention city, or if it is your
desire to attend the key city convention at Cleveland,
Ohio, and you can make s~4 arrangements, make preparations now to be there. It. \vill be to your blessing.

CONVE.....TION CITIES. BALLS AND ADDRESSES

All com-entioDS will opeD at 8: 30 Friday morning, September 18. Do not fail to be at one of the convention halls when the
address of welcome and keynote lecture are gn'en, Friday e\'ening, at 8 o'clock Eastern time. (7 p.m. C. T. i 6 p.m. M. T. i 5 p.m. P. T.)
KEY CITY
Public AUdItorium
Lakeside Ave. & E 6th St.
Cleveland Ohio
•
ALABAMA
Cascade Plunge 6815 2d Ave S.
Birmingham
Murphy High School
102 5 Carlin St, Mobile
YMCA Colored Community Center
50' Bt. Anthony St. Mobile
ARIZONA
El Zarlbah Temple
15th Ave & W .... hlngton St. Phoenii

LOUISIANA
City Park SkatIng Rink
1450 Perkins Road. Baton Rouge
Knllfhts or Pythlas Hall (Colored)
597 S. 13th St., Baton Rouge
MAINE
Witham'. Lobater Pound Rockport
'
MARYLAND
LyrIc Theatre
Opposite Mt. Royal Statlon
Baltimore
MICHIGAN
Moose Temple
Can & Elizabeth. Detroit

ARKANSAS
Travelera Field. Adjolnlnc Fair Park
Little Rock
CALI FORNIA
Moose Hal1. 1851 Fulton St.. Freano
Shrine Bal1room. 32H Royal St.
scottt:'h' tl~~e\f:mPle
Van Nt:ss Ave «< Sutter 5t.
San FrancIsco
COLORADO
El Jebel Temple, 4625 W. 50th Ave.
Denver
FLORIDA

MINNESOTA
201 s~rlnF!fr~~dM~:IUB:,luth
Mlnneapol1s Auditorium
Grant «< Third Ave. B., Minneapolis
MISSOURI
Victory Thestre
9th 8< Holmes 5t, Kan .... City
MONTANA
Masonic Temple Auditorium
821 Central Ave. Great F ..Ua
NEBRASKA
The Welfare Society House
H30
lOth St.• Lincoln

=-

Municipal AUditorIum, Plant Park

Bllv~E:alJ~~~:i~11I0

Tampa
GEORGIA
Atlant.. Women's Club Auditorium
1150 Peaclltree St. Atlanta
Waycroas City AuditorIum
Pendleton 8< Oak Sta. \Vaycro.s
IDAHO
Liberty Theatre, Emmett

NEW YORK
d FliT
I
u~~ Be:v~;"·St.. e~b:.ny
Kalurah Temple
255 Washington 5t. Binghamton
Assembly Hall. Memorial Auditorium
Main St. &. Lower Terrace. Bulfalo
Manhattan Center
34th 5t at Eighth Ave.. New York

ILLINOIS
Ashland Boulevard Auditorium
Aahland Blvd «< Van Buren 8t.
TheocrallcC~~C:!~ntlon Tent
2400 Eut Cook St., Sprlnclleid

NORTH CAROLINA
IU G~~~~lI~a~~:I.1Jh~otte
......
NORTH DAKOTA
City AUditorium, B"marck

IOWA
Bhrlne Auditorium. lOth • PI_nt
Des Moines
KANSAS
Trocadero Dance Pavilion
3400 W. DouglU, Wichita
KENTUCKY
Bwl. . Park. Prenoll Ie Lynn. LoulsviU.

Theocra3~'c~~v~:tfon Tent

I mt. north of Capitol on Hy. 11
1/4 mi. east on Grand Blvd.

Oklahoma CI\7
OREGON
Blelul BuUdlng. 9th '" Klamath A.....
IOamath l"aJle
None -HalJ. 111 N. L lltll Ave.
Portlaa4

RHODE ISLAND
ahode leland Auditorium
1111 N. Main St.. ProvIdence
SOUTH CAROLINA
Hlbeml= Hal1, 1Q9 Meeting st.
Charleston
Dart Hall (Colored)
Kracke ,. BOlllrd Sta. Charleston
aOUTH DAKOTA
Deadwood City Auditorium
101 ShermlLl1 St, Deadwood
Muonlc Temple
120 E. FIrth Ave.. Mltchel1

patI:eNro~I~~'it'fnk

Eaaary Road «< N Broadway
Sll:;~u';;;\'t:,n ;1B'iUb
on Macon Road. 7/1:f"ml E. or U. S 70,
' mi. N E. or Memphl.
TEXAS
Vickery Park
Highway 75, Grt>envllle Ave. Dal1...
4021 N. KJre':t~~ ~~1/ EI Paso
End C>f Main Dance Pavl1lon.
all. Old Main Street Road. near Bellaire
Bolilevard. Hou.ton

Munl~:ll;I~~~~~rlum

41

UTAH

PoatTb~JceO . .g.F ~~m~ke

City

VIRGINIA
The Mosque
Main. Laurel Btl. Richmond
WASHINGTON
Maaonle Temple
a..rvard & Pine Sts. Se&tUe
Turner Hall
1& W. 3rd Ave.. Spokllne
WEST VIRGINIA

VlrclnlaMa':.':lc~al~~d~~~u~harleaton
WISCONSIN
Odd Fellows Hall
108 W. Mltftln St.. Madt.on

CU8A

Balon ..Arllstlc& GaUaca:'
Zullleta 151 A1toa. Esqulaa Glori..
Havana
HAWAII
Kingdom HaIl

U2I Pen...cola St.. Honolulu

"PEACE - CAN IT LAST'" lunday. leptambet> 211
4 p. m. Ea.tern Ulne; I p. m. Central time; 2 p. m. Mountain time; 1 p. m. PacUlc tim..
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all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
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VAN A.MBURGR,

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, Is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginnIng of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ In giory, clothed With all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to Hfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven abo,e every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power Ilnd authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightfui King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chfldren of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and prl,ilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as erpressed in the BihIe, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wllI hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan trom heaven and is proceeding to the establishment ot
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kln;;odom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
sur~jve Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "flll
the earth" with a righteous race.

"w ATCUTOWER"

STUDIES

It is the deSire of the Society to aid the students of Tl~ Watchtower In their study of this magazme. To thIS end the Society
Will supply questIOns on the leadwg article In The Watchtou·er.
These questIOns Will appear at the bottom of each column for the
paragraphs that appear In the column These questIOns should
be used m the company studws of the Watchtower magazine,
Proper procedure In the conducting of the Watchtower study
would be as follows: The study conductor of the Watclitowt:r
study WI.11 select a person to read the questions, and another
capable reader to read the paragraphs. First the questIOn will be
propounded on the paragraph dIScussed. Those attending the
meetmg havmg comment to make on the questIOn will raise their
hand, and the chairman WIll call on them to make comment;
not to read portIons of the paragraph, but to express m theU'
own words the thought they have on the questIOn. Several
comments should be made on each questIOn. If certalD scnptures
m the paragraph are not quoted m the paragraph, and hme
permits, the chairman should ask those m the meetmg to read
these scriptures. After this is done the summmg up of the
questions on the paragraph should be accomplished by reading
the paragraph itself.
All Watchtower studies should be one hour in length. The
study conductor can control this easily by schedulU!g his time,
allotting a certain number ot minutes to each column of the

IDS journal Is published tor the purpose ot enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible lnsttnctlon spec1.flcally deSigned to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study tor its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suit·
able material for radio broadcastlni and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adherell strictly to the Bible as authority tor its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and Without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
Kine. It 111 not dogmatic, but invites carefui and critical examination ot ita contents in the I1ght ot the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.

T
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SUBSCllI1'TIOl'l PlLICE

UIfITm STU'E~, $1.00; CA.·UD~ ~IfD MISCELUlfEOUS FoUICIf, $1.50;
GII&4T BIUT4IN. AusTIt.olUal", ~IfD SOUTH Anle... 68. Amerlcan r~mlt·
t:lncetl sbould be made by Postal or Exprea Money Order or by Bank
Dralt. Canadian, Britlah. South AtriCAn and Ao.tralulan remittances
.bould be made direct to the respective branch omc... RemIttances trom
countries other tban tblllle mentioned may be made to the Brooklyn omce,
but bl Intern4hon<Jl Postal Monel Order only.
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All .In~re studenm of the Bible wbo by reuon ol Inllrmlty. po..erty or
adverall7 are unable to pay the .ubecrtption price may bave The WatchtOIDer free upon ...rttten application to the »ubUabel'll, made on.,e eacb
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assignment for the week and so marking each column as to how
far along in the hour that column should be studied. By so
scheduhng hiS tune for dISCUSSion on vanous paragraphs, equal
emphasis WIll be put on every part of The Watchtowu m the
study meetmgs.
It IS suggested that, in your personal reading and study of
The Watchtower before you attend these study meetmgs, you
drst read the paragraph carefully, look up the scnptures Cited
but not quoted, and then read, at the foot of the column, the
questIon pertammg to that paragraph, and answer it in your
own words. If you cannot answer the questIOn on the paragraph
it would be well to read the paragraph agam, so as to be sure
to get the proper thought from It. Then proceed With the next
paragraph; and do likewise until you have finisbed The WalChtowt:r article. By so doing you WIll beeome thoroughly acquainted
WIth the matena! set forth for the aid and comfort of all persons
who love nghteousness.
Having In mind that all things were wntten aforetime for
our learning, it behooves everyone to gtve diligent study to those
things that the Lord sets on His table for our sustenance and
upbuilding. It is hoped that thIS arrangement will aid all persons
to give diligent study to those th1ngs brought forth in The
Watcllt01Der and that It will help them, too, to make these truths
their own so that they will be able to express them to others
as opportanity doMs.
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ANNOUNCING JEHOVAH'S KINGDOM

No. LXIII
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THE ONLY LIGHT
"But Jehovah will be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory,"
-lsa. 60:19, Am. Rev. Ver.

J

BHOVAH has the right solution to the great
problem over which all the nations are divided
and, many of them, fighting desperately. For
long centunes the nations have chosen their own
way of life and government, and politically, raci~lly
and religiously it has been a divided world. Smce
1918, marking the close of the first world war, a
great change has come, affecting the destiny of all
nations, and none of them can escape the certain
result. Prior to that there had long eXIsted a balance
of power between the leading nations and the great
continental powers, with more or less friction a~d
frequent violent clashes, as wa.s to be e}q>ected In
a selfish world. Since 1918 the problem of world
domination has been forced to the front to become
the chief issue before every nation and people.
2 Back of the forcing of this issue to the forefront
stands religion, innocent-looking and pious-appearing, but having political ambitions for a totalitarian
world with all nations bound together by the tie of
religion, and Rome to be the world center and seat
of a federated-world government. Along with such
federated world under totalitarian dominance there
"'ould go the federating of all religion under the
domination of the strongest religious. organiza~ion
in the world and whose headquarters IS at VatIcan
City. Eventually would come the swallowing up or
forcing out of all religions not acknowledging the
Vatican as the super-national power and head of
the world.
a Nations committed to the democratic way of
rule now fight their great political opponent. They
declare their aim to dominate the earth with a
world democracy, but they also bow superstitiously
before religion, particularly Rome's. They allow for
religion the chief place in the proposed "New World
order". By this concession to religion they salve
their conscience and think that Almighty God will
compromise with them and approve their own chosen

way of life on earth for ever, and let the politicians
and religion remain.
• This earth is but a minute part of an immense,
measureless universe. 'Yhen the politicians speal;
of world domination they think the issue is something just affecting this earth on which they live,
and for whose surface they fight. The real issue is
far more extensive, as vast as the universe and its
inhabitation. The primary issue is 'VNI\"'ERSAL DO~lINA
TION. Therefore men and political organizations and
their armies will not decide the issue, but the AImighty Ruler of the universe shall. "Behold, the
nations are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted
as the small dust of the balance: behold, he taketh
up the isles as a very little thing. And Lebanon [the
cedar forests on its mountainsides] is not sufficient
to burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt
offering. All nations before him are as nothmg;
and they are counted to him less than nothing, and
vanity. To whom then will ye liken God T .•• that
bringeth the princes to nothing: he maketh the
judges of the earth as vanity."-Isa. 40: 15-18,23.
& On the issue of universal
domination all the
nations are against Jehovah God. Although each
group at war claims God is for its side, and though
each side prays to the same God, they do not desire
that God's will be done on earth as throughout all
the universe. They are all for continued man-rule
on earth under religion, as opposed to the direct
rule by Jehovah God through his great Executive
Officer, Christ Jesus, the King. This brings the issue
down to simply this: Man's proposed new order of
the federated world or the Kingdom of Jehovah
God by Christ Jesus, The Theocracy: which shall
it be over earth T The mighty and chief opponent
of the Lord God in this universal issue is Satan
the Devil. Those who are not on the side of Jehovah
God and his Theocratic Government under his Son
must be on the side of the great enemy, Satan the

1 8IDce 1918 what great problem ot tbe utlona bu been forced to the
Iront. and "'bo lIaa the right IIOluUon?
Wbo Is baa ot forelnc tbla laaue. and because of wbat ambitions'
3 Do nations committed to demoeran- make allowance (or relll1ol1 In
thelr propoaed "ro;ew Order", and. If 10, wh"

4. Doee the real wue a!fect only thla earth. and. theretore. ,..ho aball
decide the luuU
IS. la) On the real taaue aft the nation" In favor ot God. or ot wbat?
lb) Wbo la God'a chief opponent on the laaue. and 1a any neutral poal·
tlon paranteedl

:!
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Devil, the prince of demons. There is no neutral
position. "He that is not with me is against me j
and he that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad,"
said the King of God's Righteous Government.
platt. 12: 30) In 1815 the nations of earth guaranteed the eternal neutrality of Switzerland j but no
such position is guaranteed to any nation or individual in this universal issue. Each must choose.
e According to the above rule all the nations are
under and on the side of the "god of this world",
and are a part of his world. (2 Cor. 4: 4; John 14: 30)
They are all on the one side, regardless of political
disagreements. The vast majority of people think
that the decision must be made by each individual
as between totalitarian rule and democracy. The
"god of this world" and all his demon hosts would
keep the people in ignorance as to the real issue:
that it is between this world of which he is god and
Jehovah's new world under The Theocracy of his
Son Jesus Christ. The main question also takes
in this related one, namely, "1ho are the Higher
Powers, the religious-political rulers of this world
or Jehovah God and Christ Jesus' The battle of
Armageddon, which is near, will answer these
throbbing questions, right.
'The time for individual decision is therefore
limited. Each one must take the consequences of
his choice, either destruction with Satan's world or
everlasting life on the victorious side of the Theocratic Government of the new world of righteousness. Satan and his demons would keep "Christendom" and all humankind in dark ignorance of the
real issue. Being unable to see Jehovah God's side
of the issue, they would not see the way of escape
from Satan's doomed world, but would continue to
be entangled in its political-religious disputes and
conflicts. Since 1918 the dividing of the people has
been on, for life or death. The people who love
righteousness and seek life in peace and happiness
must learn the issue of highest importance, that
they may choose life and good and live. It is Almighty God's will that they shall know, and nothing
can keep them from learning. The "gospel of the
Kingdom" is the means of informing them. Therefore Jehovah sends forth his witnesses to announce
the established Kingdom.
I The result of the proclamation of the Kingdom,
or Theocracy, which result will be reached before
the settlement of the issue at Armageddon, is positively foretold at Isaiah 59: 19: "So shall they fear
the name of Jehovah from the west, and his glory
6 Between "bat do mOlt people think that IndivIdual personl mnlt
decide. and what qustion concernlni authorlt:r Ie related to the main
one at luue?
7. la) Ie tbere much time tor Individual decillon. and wb:r are Satan
and hla demODe wanting to keep aU In the dark on the I..ue? (b) Wb:r
muat tbe real luue IHi learned. and "bat 11 the meana ot Intormlne
lovers of rlghteousnea?
8. (a) Accordlnl to laaiah ~9: 19. wbat reeult will be reacbed betore
Armaeeddon by the proclamation ot tbe Kinedom? (b) What u the
Kingdom. aad wbo u the moUler of It and Ita memben?

BnOOKLYN,

N. Y.

from the rising of the snn j when the adversary shall
come in like a flood, the spirit of Jehovah will lift
up a standard against him." (Am. Rev. Ver., marginal reading) It is those of good-will toward J ehovah and his Righteons Government who learn to
fear him before Armageddon, wherever the sun
shines. The Kingdom is Jehovah's capital organization under Christ Jesns, and it shall dominate all
the universe, including our earth. The capital organization is pictured as a chaste woman who is joined
in unbreakable wedlock to her King, Christ Jesus.
Those who are born in this heavenly organization
and united with its King as his bride are 144,000 in
number. They are redeemed from this earth and
from among men and follow his footsteps faithfully
unto death. (Rev. 14: 1-4) He is their Redeemer and
King and Bridegroom. These are the firstfruits unto
God, being taken from among the redeemed ones
who shall live forever on earth under God's capital
organization. The capital ruling body is God's offspring born from his universal organization, which
organization is symbolized as his woman named
"Zion". The name "Zion" therefore applies to the
great mother organization in her privilege of bringing forth the capital city under Christ.
o The year 1914 was a year of universal importance j for then the capital organization was established in heaven by the enthronement of Jehovah's
king thereof, Christ Jesus. Satan and his demons
were opposed to the exalting of the capital to power.
They fought to destroy it, but were whipped and
cast out of heaven and down to the earth. This debasement has greatly maddened the great adversary
and his demons, and therefore they have come in
like a flood upon the earth's inhabitants to sweep
them away from God's established kingdom and
into destruction. They make the remnant yet on
earth of the 144,000 their chief target, because these
keep God's commandments and give forth the testimony of Jesus Christ. (Rev. 12: 17) The adversary,
who is against Jehovah's universal domination, seeks
to deceive the whole world concerning the true issue
upon which everlasting life depends. Therefore he
has released a great and mighty flood of propaganda
by the most up-to-date means of newscasting. By
such he blinds the people to the issue, fixes their
desires upon the religious, political and commercial
things of this world as worth seeking for and preserving, and turns their hearts and minds away from
and against J ehovab's kingdom in operation under
Christ Jesus.
10 Like a mighty tidal wave this demoniacal propaganda rolls over the world, and those yielding to
the deception are drowned therein. To enable God's
9. SInce their ousting from hNVl!lll wIth "hat have tbe adve"ary and hla
demon. come In Jlke a Good. and lor lObat purpose?
10. What be. tbe Lord raJoed up In resistance to tbe llood ot demonUm.
and lObo baa U1e prlrlle&e ot boldine It aioft?
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devoted remnant and all persons of good-will and
loving righteousness to keep their feet and resist
the flood of demonism, the spirit or invisible power
of Jehovah God has raised up a standard against
the adversary. This standard raised up is the "testimony of Jesus Christ" concerning the Kingdom, or
Theocratic Government. The privilege of offering
this testimony to the world he shares with his remnant on earth, and he commands that "this gospel
of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world
for a witness unto all nations". (Matt. 24: 14) The
obedient and faithful remnant lift up this standard
of the Kingdom that the people may discern the
primary issue confronting all nations and may
choose the side of life eternal. They are determined
never to let that standard drop or permit any of
the adversary's agents to snatch it from their grasp.
The spirit of the Lord is upon his remnant and the
men of good-will who rally to the standard to keep
it aloft without apology or compromise with the foe.
THE nELIVERER
11 Do"\\'1l to 1918 and for a brief time thereafter
those who make up the remnant in line for the Kingdom were affected somewhat by religious influence.
Religion is ungodliness. Who can deny that all religion is opposed to Jehovah God and his rule of this
earth by his Theocracy under Christ t As long as
the remnant acted according to the view of "Christendom" that the political powers of this present
evil world are the ''higher powers" ordained of God
there was a measure of ungodliness. It led to submission to ungodly men who were against God's
kingdom and his commandments concerning the
preaching of the gospel. J ehovab God had chosen
his redeemed ones for salvation. Therefore such
ungodliness must be exposed to his devoted remnant,
that they might turn and be cleansed therefrom.
Only thereby could such maintain their integrity
toward God and finally be made a part of God's
capital organization. Therefore God fulfilled his
word pronounced long ago by his prophet Malachi
(3: 1-4) and sent the King and Redeemer to the
temple to do the judging and purging work. "And
the Redeemer [or, Deliverer] shall come to Zion,
and unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob,
saith the LORD."-Isa. 59: 20.
12 The apostle Paul quotes this prophecy, at Romans 11: 25, 26. He applies it to the time the remnant of Christ's followers and body members are
brought in from among all nations or Gentiles in
order to make up the fullness of the 144,000 who
will be the bride or Kingdom body under Christ

11 Wbat "&8 the ungodllnl!lU with wbleb the remnant were affected,
and how were they turned from It?
12 la) To wbat time In the development of Christ's body doell the
apostle Paul apply 1satllh 59: 201 (bl By wbom doeo tbla apyllcation
sllow the Lord's standard muat be raised on hll:b, and In behalf 0 .. bom 7

Jesus. The remnant are begotten of God's spirit and
are therefore spiritual Israelites, Hence they are
pictured by Jacob, who was surnamed Israel. After
mentioning the coming in of the fullness of the Gentiles at the end of the world, the apostle Paul quotes
the prophet Isaiab, saying: "And so all Israel shall
be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of
Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness
from Jacob:' This proves that the standard lifted
up by God's spirit against the adversary must be
raised on high by the remnant of "Jacob" in behalf
of the people of good-will who seek life and truth
but who do not find such in the standards paraded
on high by the religious, political and commercial
propagandists of the world. The standards of worldly propagandists for the "New World order" show
a total omission of J ehovab's Righteous Government
administered directly by Christ. Hence such standards forget God and mislead the nations into the
ditch of destruction. This is unmistakably the fatal
course warned against at Psalm 9: 17: "The wicked
shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that
forget God."
13 Religion makes the nations of "Christendom"
forget God Jehovah in all their schemes and counsels. Therefore all their purposes and plans run
counter to Jehovah's purpose by his Theocracy. and
they religiously fight against Jehovah and his Kingdom. The religious clergy have persuaded the nations to believe they are "Christian nations" and
that the ruling factors are the ''higher powers" ordained of God because crowned in cathedrals and
''blessed'' by the religious Hierarchy. Hence the nations of "Christendom" command that Jehovah's
remnant lower the standard of the new world of
righteousness and its Theocratic Rulership. But the
~ord's remnant have been turned from transgressl.on and all ungodliness of religion, and they recogDlze now that Jehovah God and Christ Jesus are
the ''Higher Powers" to whom Christian souls must
be absolutely subject or else be destroyed, They
unhesitatingly choose to "obey God rather than
men" and to follow the example left by their Leader
Christ Jesus. The standard of Jehovah's Suprem~
Gove!nment remains aloft because the spirit of the
OmnIpotent God is behind it.
UNSILENCED TESTIMONY

The standard of Jehovah's name and kingdom
will never be lowered until the flood-like onrush of
the adversaries has been halted for ever at the
battle of Armageddon and all human standards
have been destroyed, as false, deceptive, and antiKingdom. This is not the mere idle boast of men.
]I

13. Why do the nations ot "Christendom" commud the remnant to lower
the standard, and do the remnant obe7?
H. Will that stsndard ever be lowerecl. r.nd what covenant-promise of
Jehovah gives the reliable r.nswer1
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It is the solemn promise or covenant of the Supreme
Power. It is stated through his faithful witness,
the prophet Isaiah, unto us at the end of the world,
namely: "And as for me, this is my covenant with
them, saith Jehovah: my spirit that is upon thee,
and my words which I have put in thy mouth, shall
not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed,
saith Jehovah, from hencefoj:th and FOR EVER." (Isa.
59: 21, Am. Rev. VeT.) This is the Most High God's
declaration. It is his unbreakable covenant for that
faithful remnant whom the King at the temple turns
away from all transgression and ungodliness unto
the righteous service of God, Jehovah keeps his covenants, and he neither recalls them nor alters them.
This covenant to his faithful standard-bearers is
therefore sure to be carried out.
a Isaiah, here addressed in the covenant, is the
one who under inspiration declared: "Behold, I and
the children whom Jehovah hath given me are for
signs and for wonders in Israel from Jehovah of
hosts, who dwelleth in mount Zion." (Isa. 8: 18,
Am, Rev. VeT.) The apostle Paul applies those prophetic words to Christ Jesus and his body of footstep followers, the 144,000. (Reb. 2: 13) Hence the
Greater Isaiah is Christ Jesus the King, and "his
seed" is the '1ittle flock" of 144,000, to whom Jehovah God is pleased to give the Kingdom with Christ
Jesus. (Luke 12: 31, 32) Besides these who were redeemed by Christ's blood for the heavenly kingdom
there are "other sheep". Them he likewise redeems,
and to them he gives life eternal on earth, thus
becoming their "everlasting Father". (lsa. 9: 6)
Concerning these prospective earthly children Christ
Jesus said: "And other sheep I have, which are not
of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall
hear my voice; and they shall become one flock, one
shepherd." (John 10: 16, Am. Rev. VeT.) Inviting
them into the Kingdom's blessings on earth he shall
shortly say: "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:' (~latt. 25: 34) These "other
sheep" being redeemed in a secondary order unto
life under the heavenly Theocracy, they are the ones
mentioned to the Greater Isaiah as "thy seed's seed".
He now gathers them to himself.
a 'Vhat, then, is the divine covenant to the Greater
Isaiah and his "seed" and his "seed's seed" T This:
that the invincible spirit of Jehovah God is now
upon and will ever be upon the Greater Isaiah, who is
Christ Jesus the reigning King of The Theocracy,
and the word of Jehovah God concerning that Theocratic Government He has put in the mouth of Christ
Jesus, "the Faithful and True Witness"; and that

spirit and that word shall not depart from the remnant of Christ's body nor from the companions of the
remnant, the "other sheep", "from henceforth and for
ever." That means that Jehovah God will have a
remnant keeping their covenant with him to the
death and standing immovable for The Theocracy
and keeping themselves in integrity, "unspotted
from the world" and its new order; and that therefore Jehovah will never have cause to remove his
spirit of power and his word of witness from them.
It means that their companions, the "other sheep".
will continue to march forward side by side with the
remnant and in indivisible unity, joyfully and gratefully bearing their share of the burden of work,
holding up their end of the battle line against demonism and showing the same degree of faith, faithfulness and devotion to Jehovah and his Kingdom as
do the faithful remnant. The spirit upon the Greater
Isaiah, Christ Jesus the King, is the spirit to victory Over the forces of demonism and to the vindication of Jehovah's name. The word which fills and
pours forth from His mouth is not the propaganda
of religion. It is the revealed message of God setting
forth the great issue of universal domination and
foretelling the settlement of that issue permanently
to the glory of the Most High.
11 To be filled with that spirit and that word is
our only safeguard against being invaded and overpowered by the spirit and propaganda of this world,
which is demonism in its most deceptive and alluring form. That spirit being upon the remnant as
upon their Head Christ Jesus, it is their commission to preach, a commission direct from God and
through Christ Jesus, and not through any religious
theological seminary. Therefore they say as did
their Head: "The spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me;
because the LORD hath anointed me to preach." (Is8.
61: 1; Luke 4: 16-18) That spirit being also upon
the devoted "other sheep", they have the moving
power and the authorization and command to preach
the same message as do the anointed remnant, and
they pass along the message and say, "Come 1"Rev. 22: 17,
11 The anointed remnant from and after 1918 have
had the temple experience of Isaiah. This prophet
saw Jehovah's messenger or representative seated
upon the high throne in the temple surrounded by
the seraphim ascribing holiness to Jehovah and announcing His purpose to fill the earth with his glory.
The lips of those of the remnant were once unclean
through fear of men and failure to preach the pure
message of God's name and kingdom, and, like Isaiah
at the glorious temple vision, they have cried: "Woe
is me I for I am undone; because I am a man of

t:i Who Is addressed In Jeho~ah'. ronnant-promlae. and who are meant
by his "seed" and his ".eed'• ..-I"?
16 Whllt. thsn, Is tbe subst8n.,. or modern meamnl of Jehovah'. covenant
concerninl his spIrit and his word?

17. What I. our only aaf"JnIard against Invulon by dl!lllonlsm. and wh.t
does it mean for God'. spirit to Ill! upon ~rl!8tul'Q today'
18 What eIPl!rlence lite Isaiah'. at tbe tempi" ha... th" remnant had,
and what have th"7 rl!Cl!Ind trom the Lord for reepondinl to his ~a1l1
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unclean lips, and 1 dwell in the midst of a people
of unclean lips, for mine eyes have seen the King:
the LORn of hosts." Their eyes were enlightened to
see the kingdom of Jehovah God, The Theocratic
Government, and they had been silent about it because of the people of unclean lips round about them
who put them in fear and under restraints. But
today the message of the King of Eternity must
go to the people. Now Jehovah God by his great
Messenger has burned the uncleanness from their
lips by the fiery coal of the spirit of God from off
the altar of zealous service to God. At the Lord
God's call for willing volunteers, they have without
any compulsion responded, "Here am I j send me."
Kot from any earthly religious institution, but from
the all-highest One, the King of heaven and earth,
come the words of their commission: "Go and tell
this people, Hear ye indeed" j even tell the people
who refuse to understand and to see and to make
tender their hearts and be healed.
Ie How long
shall such willing volunteers keep
going and telling' Till dictators, till totalitarian
rule, till the new order of the "abomination of desolation", come into power and start regimenting all
nations' No, but till they go out of power, being
junked in "the lake of fire and brimstone". The specific command from the great Commissioner of J ehoYah's witnesses is: "Until the cities be wasted without inhabitant, and the houses without man, and
the land be utterly desolate, and the LORD have remoyed men far away, and there be a great forsaking in the midst of the land." (Isa. 6: 1-12) That
means till the door-to-door work is useless because
there are no people in thE' houses to answer your
doorbell ringing, because God has wiped out all who
have refused to heed his message by his witnesses j
and the cities that mischievously framed laws and
mobbed you out of town have suffered the fate of
Sodom and Gomorrah. (Matt. 10: 13-15) Here, then,
is the "Go ahead" signal from the Highest Authority
to keep going on in his "strange work" of witness no
matter what happens before Armageddon comes and
desolates the earth of the "goat" class. Fear not
what may stare you in the face, The spirit of the
Lord upon you He will not remove j that invincible
power will stay with you and bring you off more
than conquerors by Christ Jesus. His word in your
mouths will not fail you, as long as you keep your
hps clean from paralyzing fear of creatures and
clean from religion. Men may take away from you
the WATCH TOWER publications explaining God's
"ord, but then you will have the Bible itself to use
from house to house. That is more than the faithful
disciples had in the days of Jesus and the apostles.
19. Bow long shall sueb . .nee volant-. keep roin!:. ud what will
equIp and empower them to do ao I

10 Worldly authorities under the influence of religion may even rule that Jehovah's witnesses do not
know how to use the Bible and it is injurious in
their hands. So they may take away from you God's
own Book, but then you will have the word of God
in your mouths, and they will have to muzzle your
very mouths to silence the spoken word. That will
not come until the protecting hand of the great
Builder of the new heavens and new earth permits
it j for He says: "1 have put my words in thy mouth,
and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine
hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay the
foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou
art my people."-Isa. 51: 16.

ARISE. SHINE

It would be foolish were God to put his spirit
upon his devoted people and his word in their
mouths and then approve when worldly goYernments
assume to be the "higher powers" because ordained by the religious clergy and order God's people to stop speaking His word and fulfilling their
commission to preach by his spirit. God cannot
deny himself, and is not the author of confused
orders. His order stands written beyond recall, and
was reserved for this day of world darkness, and
it is this: "Arise, shine j for thy light is come, and
the glory of Jehovah is risen upon thee. For, behold,
darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness
the peoples j but Jehovah will arise upon thee, and
his glory shall be seen upon thee." (Isa. 60: 1,2,
Am. Rev. Ver.) Do puny men crowned or ordained
by the religious Hierarchy or receiving their power
from the consent of the governed people think that
they can prevent the carr);ng out of this covenant
of Almighty God Jehovah' Has his word of command ever returned to him void in failure to accomplish that which he pleased' As well let such
self-important worldly rulers try to keep God's creation the sun from rising in the morning of the new
day as for them to try to successfully block the
carrying out of the divine command to get up and
shine with the light of Jehovah's glory, (I sa. 55:
10,11) If the rulers loved the light of truth and
righteousness they would not be prejudiced and rebel against it just because it comes from J ehoyah
God and not from religion.
12 But to whom is the command "Arise, shine!"
directed' and who is in position to respond because
Jehovah's glory is risen upon such one' Is it the religious organization of "Christendom" T Impossible!
"Organized religion" of "Christendom" has for fifteen centuries tried to convert the world to its relin

20 WIll removal 01 the Bible ItaeJ f .lIenee the meluge, and may It yet
be sUenee<!?
21. (a) D04!1! God approve of governmentsl Interlprenee with his orners
to. his people, and ",hat order bas be ......erved [or the ume o[ "orld
darkn.... • (bl Can governments block the earrylng out 01 thl. order?
22. (a \ To whom Is the command "Arlae. ablne ,.. addr"""ed. and who
Is qualllled to rellpond? (b) How has Jebovah'a glory risen upon ber'
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gion, and the world was never in as black a darkness
as right now, and "organized religion" has no message from God's Word for the people. With her traditions of men she gropes around in the blackness
with the worldly elements, not knowing whither
bound. And in their darkness, which they love, they
fight against Jehovah's witnesses. Jehovah's command at Isaiah 60: 1, 2 is directed to someone in
the feminine gender, and hence to Jehovah's "woman", that is, his organization "Zion", and to whom
he now says: "Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst not
bear; break forth into singing, ... For thy Maker
is thy husband; Jehovah of hosts is his name." (Isa.
54: 1, 5, Am. Rev. Ver.) The glory of her "husband"
has risen upon Zion because the long period of travailing in pain waiting to be delivered ended in
A.D. 1914. There God's "woman" gave birth to the
glorious capital organization long promised, Jehovah's Righteous Government of the new world and
of which his Son Christ Jesus is the installed King
and Head. (Rev. 12: 1-5) The Theocratic Government is born unto life eternal. The Theocracy, the
Kingdom of God by Christ Jesus, is the light of the
new world. Jehovah's glorious light shines with approval upon that Government as the Rightful Rule,
and light from Jehovah God upon his holy Word,
the Bible, comes only through that glorious Government. All those who turn their faces away from
that Theocratic Government and who look to the
religious-totalitarian ":Kew \Vorld order" of men
are in death-dealing darkness.
2S Who possibly could be opposed to such a blessed
Government of light and life T Satan, who is "the
god of this world", and all the demons of which he
is the "prince" are wickedly opposed to it. All human creatures, rulers and ruled, who oppose that
Theocratic Government and who advocate for some
man-made political substitute put themselves on the
side of and under the power of the demons, whether
they like to be told that fact or not. It is their own
decision, and there are only the two great opposing
governments in the universe between which to decide. Because the world rulers have listened to the
propaganda of religion and, with religion's approval
and "blessing" and backing, have held on to their
rulerships and scornfully rejected the administration of the earth by God through his Son, therefore
the darkness now covers the earth, that is, the visible
organization operated by worldly officials. Through
their co-operation with religion in refusing to submit
to the direct rule of the Theocratic King Christ Jesus
the peoples are kept in gross darkness, as thick as
that which covered the earth at its creation. (Job
38: 9) It is not Jehovah God that would keep it thus
23. (a) Wbo oppoee the Theocratic Government ot llrbt and life, and In
wbat mental condition doee tbeir opposition put them? (b) Wbat choice,
therefore, aA indh'ldua18 now re.ponslble to makel
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dark, for he commands his organization to arise
and shine. It is the demons that would keep all mankind in pitch-black darkness, and they use religious
leaders and political rulers that lend themselves to
the demons as instruments to keep the peoples in
the dark concerning the Rightful Rule of the earth.
It is now the responsibility of individuals among all
peoples to choose whether to obey men and stay in
the darkness or to obey Jehovah God and come
into the light. To remain in the darh"lless means to
abide under the wrath of God, and to abide there
means death and destruction at Armageddon.
I t Jehovah's witnesses, upon whom he has put his
spirit and in whose mouths he has put his word,
must obey God and rise up and shine. The enemies
of the light and truth of The Theocracy tried to
keep them down by dealing them what seemed like
a knock-out blow at the climax of the World War in
1918. But the Redeemer came to Zion and its temple
and raised them up out of the dust and darkness.
Now keeping God's command, they will never again
obey opponents of his kingdom and lie prone in the
dust. Zion has arisen to shine for all time, because,
by the King's coming to the temple, Jehovah has
arisen with favor upon his organization, particularly the faithful remnant thereof on earth. His glory
is seen upon the remnant in that he has honored
them in making them his witnesses and the ambassadors for his established and acting Government.
They are privileged to receive its light and transmit
it on to others who sit in darkness longing for the
light. They must "shew forth the praises of him \\'ho
hath called [them] out of darkness into his marvellous light". (1 Pet. 2: 9) To fail or refuse to do so
would be falling down on the terms of their ccmmlssion. The non-performance of their God-given com·
mission would mean annihilation, being cut off from
God's organization and from life. Regardless of the
course of individuals, Jehovah God will have an
organization that will never fail to shine reflecting
His glory light. Blessed are all those who keep Integrity and abide immovable in that organization,
"0 Jehovah ... they shall speak of the glory of thy
kingdom, and talk of thy power; to make known to
the sons of men his mighty acts, and the glory
of the majesty of his kingdom. Thy kingdom is
an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion endureth throughout all generations."-Ps. 145: 10-13,
Am. Rev. Ver.
n The powers of darkness cannot prevent that
Kingdom light of Jehovah from piercing through
the gross darkness and reaching the religion-blinded
~. la) B, wbat action" Jeho,.ab'. clo,", seen to be upon bls remnant.
and what would lallure or refusal to art mesn to them' (b) In tbis
dark world what kind of orcanlntlon ..111 Jeho,.ah bsvel
25. la) Can an, powen prevent the I1gbt from piercing tbe darkneas.
and can persons tbereln at once adluat their e,... to the IIgbt 1 (b) Wbat
wlU .urel, result trom the continued shining. and bow does lIalab
60: 3-7 bear this out!
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persons of good-will and healing their eyes of understanding that they may see the way of escape from
the ditch that lies ahead in the darkness. Those who
have long groped in darkness of religion have difficulty for some time in adjusting their eyes of
understanding to the light. However, the light is
Jehovah God's light, and there is healing in its
beams. There can be only one result to the continual,
steady, persistent shining of that light. Tiue, it will
cause the demons and all their bedarkened dupes
to range up in hostility and to order a universal
blackout. But no earthly creatures can black-out the
sun or the moon, neither the heavenly light of the
Kingdom of glory. The sure result of the shining
is foretold in the Word of God and must have fulfillment, namely: "And the Gentiles shall corne to
thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising.
Lift up thine eyes round about, and see: all they
gather themselves together, they come to thee: thy
sons shall come from far, and thy daughters shall
be nursed at thy side. Then thou shalt see, and flow
together [become bright (Young's) J, and thine heart
shall fear, and be enlarged; because the abundance
of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces
of the Gentiles shall come unto thee. The multitude
of camels shall cover thee, the dromedaries of Midian
and Ephah; all they from Sheba shall come: they
shall bring gold and incense; and they shall shew
forth the praises of the LORD. All the flocks of Kedar
shall be gathered together unto thee, the rams of
Xebaioth shall minister unto thee: they shall come
up with acceptance on mine altar, and I will glorify
the house of my glory."-Isa. 60: 3-7.
•• That prophecy denotes a great contest between
the power of darkness and the power of light. That
prophecy was spoken with God's full foreknowledge
that the "abomination of desolation" would be set
up by world rulers and be made to stand in the holy
place and try to eclipse the light of the true kingdom
of God. When God spoke he knew that the totalitarian "king of the north", with "the king of the
south" consenting, would plant the tabernacles of
his "new order" in between the "mountain" of God's
kingdom and the "seas", to prevent the abundance
of the "sea" from being turned to that kingdom.
(l1att. 24: 15; Mark 13: 14; Dan. 11: 45) Lift up
your eyes round about, then, and see. Has the prophetic assurance of the infallible J ehovab God been
fulfilled f
2T Have the kings come to the brightness of Zion's
rising T Not "the king of the north" and "the king of
the south", neither "the kings of the earth" and
the "rulers" thereof who take counsel against J ehovah and his Anointed. (Ps. 2: 1-3) The kings who
26 In vie... of God'i foreknowledge con~nc the oppoll1tlon. ...bat
does that prophecy denote In th1a time?
27 fa) Have the "kln&l" come to the brlchtn_ of Zion'l rlllnc? (bl Are
lbe GeotUea also comlnc, and the lea'i abundance beine con..erted to 21ob?
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come to the light are the members of the remnant
and who are in line for the Kingdom, and who, if
faithful unto death, will be resurrected and 'live
and reign' with Christ a thousand years. (Rev.
20: 4, 6) It is so declared at Revelation 21: 24: "And
the nations of them which are saved shall walk in
the light of it; and the kings of the earth do bring
their glory and honour into it." Christ Jesus enthroned is the "prince of the kings of the earth".
(Rev. 1: 5) Besides those of the remnant, now gathered and who are the sons and daughters of Zion,
being spiritual Israelites, do you see being gathered
to the brightness of Zion's rising the "Gentiles", that
is, persons of good-will 'out of all nations, kind reds,
people and tongues" Do you see an abundant number converted from the "sea" of the peoples alienated
from God and supporting the Devil's organization'
Do you see the Good Shepherd bringing in his "other
sheep" into the fold' and are they coming with
their offerings of heart devotion and zealous service
which find acceptance upon Jehovah's altar' Has
Jehovah glorified the temple of his glory so that
these choose to serve him day and night in the courts
of his temple, serving as witnesses of Jehovah in
company with the remnant of the temple class T The
honest answer of all persons informed on the facts
and observing the proclamation of the Kingdom
message and the results thereof must be a decided
Yes! And were there nothing more than what has
already been attained, it is marvelous in our eyes,
it is Jehovah's doing, and it would seem sufficient
to constitute a fulfillment of prophecy in vindicatIon
of Jehovah's word and name.
DENSE AS A CLOUD, SWIFT AS DOVES

There may, however, be still larger results to
the fulfillment of the prophecy, and well may we
so expect. By God's grace the work is not yet finished
and his witnesses refuse to quit as long as the Lord
provides work, blessed work. This is suggested in
the prophet's next exclamation: "Who are these that
fly as a cloud, and as the doves to their windows T"
(Isa. 60: 8) This is a cloud of '\vitnesses, witnessing
to the power and glory and presence of the Lord as
a literal cloud in the sky does. This cloud, though,
is different from that cloud of witnesses the apostle
Paul mentions as composed of the faithful men of
old who shall shortly be given a better resurrection
out of death and be made "princes in all the earth"
under The Theocracy.-Heb. 12: 1.
ft In the land of the prophet Isaiah the doves fly
in such thick flocks that they are like a cloud that
fairly darkens the earth beneatb. This figure, therefore, denotes yet a great ingathering of active witII

28. What doee laalah'l prophecy concerning thole lIylng .. a cloud IURgest as to further ..ork and l'flIulta. and of ..hat Ie the cloud compoled?
29. What la denoted by the numberl belnc denae .. a cloud. and aIao
the I17ln, as doves to windo"l of the donc:ota?
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nesses for the Kingdom, who shall in the short time
remaining before Armageddon fly with tbe speed
of doves to the entrance that J ebovah has provided
to the refuge of safety. Doves were offered as sacrifices by the poorest of the land, and the figure "doves"
may mean that such flight of furtber Kingdom publishers shall come from the people who have been
greatly impoverished by the total war for world
domination, especially those who are "poor in spirit".
30 There are multitudes of isles, and if these are
to yield up those who have waited for God's Rule
to come, then there must be a multitude of such. The
ancient ships of Tarshish made long journeys to
far points, and the use of them as svmbols would
show that perEons who have by circ~stances been
separated far from the Lord by previous opposition
through blindneEs and misunderstanding of the Lord
shall be brought into relationship with Jehovah's
organization, All such shall come and have part in
the educational and constructive work of the Lord's
organization; for the time of God's favor is come
for all those seeking his organization. This is suggested in the following words of the prophet: "Surely the isles shall 'wait for me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far, their silver
and their gold with them, unto the name of the
LORD thy God, and to the Holy One of Israel, because
he hath glorified thee. And the sons of strangers
shall build up thy walls, and their kings Ehall minister
unto thee: for in my wrath I smote thee, but in my
favour have I had mercy on thee."-Isa. 60: 9, 10.
U Likening
Zion unto the city where Jehovah
has placed his name and where' his King of The
Theocracy reigns, Jehovah addresses her and says:
"Therefore thy gates shall be open continually; they
shall not be shut day nor night: that men may bring
unto thee the forces of the Gentiles, and that their
kings may be brought." (Isa. 60: 11) The gates open
continually day and night signifies freedom from
fear of all enemies and that the angel guards are
on the job. It means that Jehovah's "strange work"
of ingathering will go on day and night by his publishers and that the refugees escaping unto the Lord
from all nations or Gentiles will steadily be brought
in before Jehovah's Chief Executioner destrovs those
outside, and that the enemy action will not clo~e those
gates to any fleeing there during this "day of salvation". (Isa. 49: 8; 2 Cor, 6: 2) It is expected that
Jehovah God, shortly before Armageddon breaks,
will grant the faithful men of old from Abel to John
the Baptist to be raised from the dead. Then without
hesitation those future "princes in all the earth"
will follow Zion's light and enter in through the
30 What I. shown by the Bymbollc expreallon. ot the Isles waHine tor
the Lord, and ot the Bhlps of Tarahlsh brlnglne sons from far'
31 (a) What I• •1«1110ed by the proDh~y that Zion's IIltea shonld be
open continually, both day and nleht' Ibl When may the faithful men
ot old be e:lp~ted to reappear, and will they enter In throueh thoee IIlt.'
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open gates into the glorious "city" to serve God day
and night in his temple.-Ezek. 46: 1-12.
I I All organizations of men, whether national, religious, or commercial, that do not turn to Jehovah's
capital organization will be blotted out at Armageddon. Let those religious leaders and public officials who guide in the counsels of the nations and
who advocate for a. political, man-run "New World
order" consider the next words of the prophet addressed to Zion: "For the nation and kingdom that
will not serve thee shall perish; yea, those nations
shall be utterly wasted." (Isa. 60: 12) As for God's
organization, there shall be no desolate and waste
condition therein. Says Jehovah to Zion: "The glory
of Lebanon shall come unto thee, the fir tree, the
pine tree, and the box together, to beautify the place
of my sanctuary; and I will make the place of my
feet glorious." (Isa. 60: 13) The "glory of [mount]
Lebanon" was its forests of trees here named, clothing its sides, exhaling a healthy, refreshing fragrance, "the smell of Lebanon" (Cant. 4: 11) while,
high above, the peaks of Lebanon, the highest in
Palestine, glistened with patches of snow both in
summer and in winter.
II Such evergreen trees beautifully picture God's
anointed witnesses who are commissioned by the
anointing of his spirit of power to preach the' good
news of the Kingdom, "that they might be called trees
of righteousness, the planting of the LOItD, that he
might be glorified." (Isa. 61: 1-3) The place of J ehovah's sanctuary or temple is in his organization
Zion, and there his feet stand as he wields universal
domination through his anointed King, Christ Jesus.
(1 Chron. 28: 2) The King is the Vindicator of J ehoYah's name, and through him Jehovah makes the
place of his feet glorious. The other "trees of righteousness" share with Christ Jesus in the vindication of Jehovah's name and in proving the Devil a
base liar. The remnant thereof on earth stand like
evergreens as 'witnesses to Jehovah's name and kin!;dom, No ax of the enemy will ever be able to cut
them down.
I t Jehovah's anointed remnant and their companions have endured great persecution because they
uncompromisingly stand for the worship of Jehovah
and give their devotion totally to The TheocratIc
Government and persistently and boldly proclaim
the Kingdom to all nations as God commands, Today
they are hated of all nations, without exception,
proving that they are not friends of this world and
are no part of it. They are of the new world of
God's creation and wherein dwells righteousness.
I

32. What oppo.lte destinies are In store respectlvely for Zion and tor
thole govemmentl not Bemne Zion'
33, What II Iymbollzed by the tree4 with whIch Jehovah benutille, the
place of hiJI II&Dctuary, ud how doe. he glorify the place or hi. feet?
3. Why are Jehovah'. remnant and companion. hated and aJIllcte<l eYery·
where, and what II prophesied concunlne .ome of those at present taking
part In mlstreatlne Jehovah'. peoplU
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They are afflicted, despised, avoided, and forsaken,
and called by names which the religionists invent
to misrepresent them and increase the persecution
upon them. Many honest persons, like Saul of Tarsus, have been misled by religion to take part in such
mistreatment of Zion's children. But Jehovah God
is gracious during this short period before Armageddon. If any of those misled ones faces the light,
gets his eyes opened, and turns in repentance and
conversion to Jehovah and his King and subjects
himself to these "Higher Powers", Jehovah permits
him to find refuge under the capital organization
Zion. Many of suchlike have already come. The
prophecy indicates there are yet others to come.
"And the sons [children of organizations] of them
that affiicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and
all they that despised thee shall bow themselves
down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call
thee The city of Jehovah, The Zion of the Holy One
of Israel. Whereas thou hast been forsaken and
hated, so that no man passed through thee, I will
make thee an eternal excellency, a joy of many generations. Thou shalt also suck the milk of the nations, and shalt suck the breast of kings; and thou
shalt know that I, Jehovah, am thy Saviour, and thy
Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob."-Isa. 60; 1416, Am. Rev. V er.
n The remnant of Zion and their earthly companions now know that fact clearly. They repeat
Psalm 3: 8: "Salvation belongeth unto Jehovah: thy
blessing be upon thy people." (Am. Rev. Ver.) It
would therefore be a violation of their clear knowledge and also of their enlightened consciences for
them to do reverence to earthly creatures and things
and to ascribe salvation and protection to such.
On that issue there can be no halting between two
opinions, no compromise. "Salvation to our God ...
and unto the Lamb."-Rev. 7: 10.
THE RIGHT RULE
10 At the actual establishment of The Theocratic
Government (in 1914) and the coming of its King
to Jehovah's temple or sanctuary (in 1918) for the
judgment of the house of God, there must come an
all-round improvement in the earthly, visible part
of God's organization, the remnant of Zion. There
must be a taking away of all that which the King at
the temple judges to be religious wood, hay, and
stubble, which do not stand the fire of divine judgment. That whieh is durable and approved and precious to the Lord God must be brought in. All confusion and controversies' within must be done away
with, and right order must be set up, that peace,

35 What fact do the remnant and compallions now know cOIlC<'rnlng
salvation, and what COUJ'R of action would be a nolallon of ncb knowle<lge alld enllghtenf'd conadence?
36 After the Lord's coming to the temple In 1918 what &l1·round improvement In the Tlslble part of God'. orpnlntion must follow, and
how did Isaiah's prophecy deeerlbe
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prosperity and righteousness may prevail in the
organization. The Theocratic rule is the only rule
that befits Jehovah's organization and that secures
these desired things. This rule from the Higher
Powers in heaven was set up over the remnant of
Zion and their companions, particularly from 1938
onward. The disturbers, the "elective elders" and
the "evil servant" class who violently smite their
brethren and cause waste and destruction to the
Kingdom interests, and other "workers of iniquitY',
the Lord cleared out by his angels. This taking the
situation in hand for the betterment of the organization and to His praise Jehovah symbolically foretold in the next words: "For brass I will bring gold,
and for iron I will bring silver, and for wood brass,
and for stones iron: I will also make thy officers
peace, and thine exactors righteousness. Yiolence
shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy
walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise."-Isa. 60:
17,18.
ar Statesmen, economists and clergymen predict
the reconstruction of this present evil world as due
to follow this war for world domination. Trusting
in their own brains and arm of flesh, such worldbuilders look forward to building an international
organization with military walls of defense which
men may call their salvation. "TJIen and if you enter
the gates of this "New World order" you will, as
a condition, have to praise the organization and its
super-government and its religious, political, commercial builders and the "god of this world", or else
you cannot live and get along in it. The people now
hearing the Kingdom message must determine
whether to go along with and look to such worldbuilders for relief and deliverance, or to turn to the
glorious Theocratic Government which Jehoyah has
builded and seek refuge under it. 'As the mountains
are round about Jerusalem, so Almighty God J ehovah is round about his organization,' and therefore
its walls are salvation unto life eternal in prosperity,
peace and perfect health. Those who enter its gates
do not forget God and praise creature men. but they
praise Jehovah the great Theocrat and Christ Jesus
his glorious King of righteousness.
18 In June, 1942, the New York Times reported a
banquet of religious leaders at a famous hotel and
at which the nation's vice-president made a speech,
it being the very same day that the Supreme Court
of America handed down the 5·to-4 decision that
distribution of Bible literature concerning God's
kingdom may be subjected to license-tax. Concerning this the Times said: "The Vice President, re37, What decisiOn moat the people now make .. between tbe proposed

tnt"rnaUonal orpnlutlon a.fter the war and Ood'. organbaUoD Zion
011 the matte... of aalvalloll, protection and praiae 7
38. In the nc..p...ldent's recent .peech to religionists. wbat wu his
Interpretation conC1!rn1ng the "sun of rlgbteousIIMS'"
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calling that the Old Testament predicted that one
day a 'sun of righteousness' would rise 'with healing in its wings', declared: 'America, without pride
of race but with complete tolerance and great power,
can be that "sun of righteousness" with healing in
its wings. America can establish the time of truly
great peace based on justice to all the peoples....
\Ve shall see the day when the sun of our America
is the sun of righteousness, and when that sun will
rise with healing in its wings.' " There is no report
that the religious clergymen there assembled objected to such human, nationalistic interpretation
of the sacred prophecy concerning the "sun of righteousness".
ll1I The reader is now privileged to compare that
with Jehovah God's O\\-""I1 interpretation thereof as
given in his next words addressed to his organization Zion: "The sun shall be no more thy light by
day; neither for brightness shall the moon give
light unto thee: but Jehovah will be unto thee an
everlasting light, and thy God thy glory. Thy sun
shall no more go down, neither shall thy moon withdraw itself; for Jehovah will be thine everlasting
light, and the days of thy mourning shall be
ended." (Isa. 60: 19, 20, A.R.V.) The corresponding
prophecy at Revelation 21: 23 reads: "And the city
had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to
shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it,
and the Lamb [Christ Jesus] is the light thereof."
Soon, therefore, the "rising sun" of Japan and the
religious-political rule of all nations forgetting Jehovah God will set at Armageddon; but the heaven39. According to Jebovab's prophecy by Isaiah, to~ether ,..Ith that of
RevellltlOn chapter 21, what ,..111 be the hl:ht ot all the uDlverae?
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ly Theocracy, Jehovah God the great Theocrat and
Christ Jesus his King, shall together flood all the
universe with the glorious light of life and salvation and shall never set.-Ps. 84: 11; Mal. 4: 2;
2 Pet. 1: 19.
40 Walking henceforth in the light of Jehovah as
reflected by his capital organization under Christ
Jesus, the faithful remnant and their loyal companions will never put forth their hands to the unrighteousness of this world and its "new order"
and will never be moved away from The Theocracy.
For their comfort the promise is made to Zion: "Thy
people also shall be all righteous; they shall inherit
the land for ever, the branch of my planting, the
work of my hands, that I may be glorified. The little
one shall become a thousand, and the small one a
strong nation: I, Jehovah, will hasten it in its time."
(Isa. 60: 21, 22, A.R.V.) Now appears to be the time;
and if the Lord God Almighty hastens the things
promised in this time, then the time is short. The
Lord can and will give strength to the remnant of
his ''holy nation" to carry on under all conditions
to the finish of the "strange work". If the ingathering of the "other sheep" seems small compared to
earth's vast population, Jehovah, who gives the increase, can make one to ''become a thousand". Let
us have patience, then. He will hasten what He has
purposed, at the right time in the near future. Let
us be faithful to his command to "arise and shine".
Let us keep on reflecting the only light in the darkness of this world, that ''he might be glorified".
40. (al What a.uranee doee the propbecy give concernlnl[ Hhovab's
remnant and companions as to rlrhteou.neas and hi. organizatlon and
atrength to tlnlah the work' (b) Is tbere any rea'on tor Impatience, and
....bat sbould be our determination In view of God's command throuKb
laalah?

BAPTISM

T

HE prophet Elisha was anointed as prophet in the
room of Elijah, his companion. Elisha, when approached by Naaman the leper to be cured, instructed
him to wash in the Jordan river seven times. Naaman the
Syrian obeyed, dipping himself seven times beneath the
Jordan's waters, and was healed. That was a water baptism.-2 Kings 5.
By the prophet Malachi God prophesied that he would
send the prophet Elijah before the coming of the great
and terrible day of Jehovah. (Mal. 4: 5, 6) To the father
of John the Baptist God's angel foretold the child's birth
and applied to him that prophecy. Thirty years later
Christ Jesus applied to John the same prophecy, saying
of John: "And if ye will receive it, this is Elias [Elijah),
which was for to come." (Matt. 11: 14) John as the fore·
runner of Jesus came baptizing the repentant Jews in
the waters of the Jordan, and warned of wrath to come,
a baptism of fire of destruction. Thus the prophecy con·
cerning the coming of Elijah was fulfilled in miniature.
(Matt. 3: 1-12 j 17: 11-13) John's baptism was for in·

dividuals of the nation of Israel, which nation was unfaIthful to its national baptism.
Fifteen centuries before John the nation of Israel was
baptized unto God's prophet Moses, who led them forth
from bondage in Egypt out into the freedom of God's
chosen people. That baptism took place when the miraculous cloud of God's guiding presence covered them from
the pursuing Egyptians; and under cover of this cloud
they followed Moses through the divided Red sea, with
walls of water on each side of them. Thereafter, when the
Egyptians were on the way through, the waters of the
Red sea closed in upon them. That too was a baptism, but
unto destruction, because the Egyptians were not baptized
unto Jehovah's prophet but were violently opposed to him
and sought the destruction of Jehovah's baptized ones.
Concerning this the apostle Paul says: "Brethren, I would
not that ye should be ignorant, how that all our fathers
were under the cloud, and all passed through the sea;
and were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the
sea." (1 Cor. 10: 1, 2) That was the baptism of a whole
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nation at one time. It was unto the prophet whom Jehovah
had raised up to foreshadow the Greater Prophet yet to
come, namel)" Christ Jesus. (Deut. 18: 15-18; Acts 3: 20-23 ;
7 : 36, 37) It took place before the destruction of the
Egyptian persecutors, and which destruction foreshadowed
the climax of the battle of Armageddon at the end of the
world. There was, however, a still earlier baptism than
this one at the Red sea.
The first baptism in human history was upon all those
who should escape the destruction of the old world and
enter alive into the cleansed earth. This was in the days
of Noah, who built the ark at God's command, to survive
the great flood. Noah was also a "preacher of righteousness" and he warned of the terrible baptism of destruction
that was to come. Before the breaking forth of the flood
seven persons, namely, Noah's household of his wife and
married children, came to him in the ark, "and the LORD
[Jehovah] shut him in." (Gen. 7: 13·16) Thus, being
covered in the ark and thereby hidden from sight of all
the world outside, those seven were baptized unto Noah.
Concerning this the apostle Peter says: "The longsuffering
of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was a
preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls, were saved
by water. The like figure whereunto, even BAl'T1SM, doth
also now save us, (not the putting away of the filth of
the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God,)
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 3: 20, 21)
That baptism unto Noah in the ark was unto salvation
from destruction with the world. The overflowing of all
those outside the ark with a watery deluge was the baptism
of a whole world in destruction. This becomes of vital
meaning to us today in the light of Jesus' words concern·
ing the end of the world: "And as it was in the days of
r-;'o'e, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man."
(Luke 17: 26, 27) Since 1914 the world has been in its
"time of the end" and the great deluge of fire of the
world's destruction at Armageddon is impending. Therefore the greater need appears for the persons who want
to escape that baptism of fire to enter into the ark of God's
organization and be baptized unto the Greater Noah, Christ
Jesus. He is Jehovah's Savior for those who will be spared
through Armageddon and inherit life in the new world.
In 1918 Jehovah's :Messenger came to the temple to
begin judgment at the house of God. For forty years
before that date he was preparing the way before Jehovah
God with the end in view of making ready a people for
Jehovah's name who should be his witnesses, to declare
His name and kingdom throughout all the earth. That
preparatory work was called the "Elijah work" of the
church. Because John the Baptist in his day did a work
in miniature fulfillment of the prophetic work of Elijah,
that forty-year preparation was also called the "John the
Baptist work". Just as the prophet Elisha was raised up
in the room or stead of Elijah, so, after the Lord's coming
to the temple, the "Elisha work" was begun. It was carried
on in the stead of the Elijah work which had been taken
away or killed by the enemies in 1918 in the throes of the
"'orld War. Elisha did a work in connection with God's
anointed one, Captain JehU, who became king of Israel.
Jehu was anointed and used of Jehovah to destroy wicked
queen Jezebel and all the Baal-worshipers in Israel. Jehu
also took into association with himself a man whose heart
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was right, namely, Jonadab, and together they rode in the
chariot to the slaying of the religionists or devil-worshipers.
Such slaughter work foreshadowed the destruction of the
religionists and of Satan's organization, his "woman", at
the end of the Elisha work, or Jehovah's "strange work".
Such "strange work" is still going on, and the part which
the men Elijah, Elisha, and John the Baptist had to play
in foreshadowing that "strange work" and the preparatory
work preceding it lays further emphasis on the importance
of being baptized unto Jehovah's Deliverer, Christ Jesus,
now, before Armageddon. Not only spiritual Israelites,
but also the modern Jonadabs, have need of such baptism
unto salvation through God's kingdom by Christ Jesus.
The Perfect Pattern for baptism is Christ Jesus. He
was not baptized for the purpose of his own salvation,
because he was ''holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners". (Heb. 7: 26) Why, then, was he dipped beneath
Jordan's waters by John the Baptist T And was he baptized
with "John's baptism" T (Luke 7: 29 ; Acts 1: 22; 19: 3. 4)
His sinlessness answers No to that question, because John's
act was a "baptism of repentance" and Jesus had no sins
whereof to repent.
Furthermore, John was not sent to baptize Gentiles,
but those of his own nation, the Jews, who had been
brought into covenant relationship with God through ~loses
their mediator. The natural Jews had fallen away from
their covenant through disobediencc and religion, and now
the Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, was at hand. Therefore
the Jews needed to be brought to a condition of repentance
and to return to covenant.keeping, in order to be prepared
to receive and be baptized unto the Greater Moses. Just
as the animals sacrificed on Israel's atonement day were
pictorial and their blood did not actually take away human
sin, so the immersion in water did not actually wash away
the sins. It was merely symbolical of repentance and a turning away from sin and religion and commg into covenantrelationship with God.
Jesus, being without sin and being the Grcater Moses and
Mediator of the new covenant, was therefore immersed
for a different reason than the repentant Jews were. The
fact that John objected to baptizing Jesus and said that,
instcad, he ought to be. baptized by Jesus, proves tIus.
What, then, did Jesus' water baptism symbolize T and is
it confined only to the Jews after the flesh T The prophecy
of the Psalms and also God's own interpretation thereof
by his inspired apostle Paul gives us the correct answer.
Quoting from Psalm forty, verses six to eight, the apostle
writes of Jesus at the time of his baptism, at which tIme
he was laid as the foundation of the new world: "Wherefore, when he cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice
and offering [with animal victuns] thou wouldest not, but
a body hast thou prepared me. In burnt offerings and
sacrifices for sin thou hast had no pleasure: then said
I [Jesus), Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is
written of me) to do thy will, 0 God. Above, when he
said, Sacrifice and offering and burnt offerings and offering for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure therein; which are offered by the law; then said he, La, I come
to do thy will, 0 God." (Heb. 10: 5-9) Hence, when John
objected to dipping Jesus, that Perfect One answered,
"Suffer it to be 80 now: for thus it becometh us to fulfill
all righteousness." That Jesus did no wrong in offering
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himself for water immersion is proved; for, when he came
up out of the water, God's voice came from heaven, saying: "This is my beloved Son, in whom 1 am well pleased."
-~ratt. 3: 13-17.
It is clear, therefore, that the water immersion of the
Son of God was an open symbol before witnesses of his
consecration to God and his agreement thereby to do Jehovah's will even to the death. The covenant and laws of
Israel were prophetic and foreshadowed God's will for the
future, and Christ Jesus entered into a compact with his
Father to do God's will as expressed in God's covenant
with his people. Jesus' being plunged beneath the water
symbolized his death and burial unto his human will. Being
raised out of the waters pictured his being raised by God's
spirit (or power) to do the work and will of God set before
him henceforth. Thus the water act \vas preceded by Jesus'
real baptIsm inwardly in his heart. This real baptism led
to great suffering on his part, and to this his apostle reo
fers, saying: "Even hereunto were ye called: because Christ
also suffered for us, lea\'ing us an example, that ye should
follow his steps: who did no sin."-1 Pet. 2: 21, 22.
Jesus' example for us, therefore, includes water immersion. Whoever, therefore, would walk in his footsteps, following his example, must first undergo the real inward baptism,
by denying himself and eommg to do God's will. Said Jesus:
"I am the way, and the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me." This is because he is the
propitiation for our sins. (John 14: 6; 1 John 2: I, 2)
Also it is written concerning pleasing God: "Without faith
it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God
must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek him." (Reb. 11: 6) Hence, before anyone can recelYe water baptism he must become acquainted
with Jehovah God and believe that He is. He must accept
God's Word and believe that Christ Jesus is Jehovah's
Son and is the Lamb of sacrifice for our sins and must
seek approach to God through Christ Jesus. Then with such
faith in Jehovah God and Chnst Jesus his King, and repentmg of all past sins and convertmg or turning from
sin and the world, he gives himself completely to Jehovah
God to forever after do God's Will as revealed in his Word
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and through his Kingdom.. Only this Scriptural course will
lead to acceptance with God and to having one's act of
consecration acknowledged by him.
One of his acts of doing God's will should be, as early
as possible after consecration, to do as our great Example
Jesus did, namely, be immersed in water, to give outward
symbolic testimony of having devoted himself to God and
His endless service. Such water baptism is not a symbol
of one's being baptized into the spiritual body of Christ,
with hope of life in heaven. Whether that shall follow
later, after one has proved himself in God's service, IS for
God's ,vill to determine. The one baptized makes no bargain
with the Lord and does not attempt to dictate what God's
will shall be concerning himself.-Rom. 6: 3-5.
Jesus sent forth his disciples with the instructIOn: "Go
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the holy [spirit] ;
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you." (Matt. 28: 19,20) Therefore this water
baptism toward you is performed in the name, that is. by
the authority, of Jehovah God the Father and through
Christ Jesus the Son, and with the spirit or holy power
of God, which spirit of power is the commission of authority to do this. Hence, when you present yourself to the
one baptizing in water, your baptism will be performed
with this understanding and in the spirit of the Lord.
Before proceeding with your baptism it is proper, first,
that you answer affirmatively these questions to show you
are taking this step with the Scriptural understanding
thereof and are fit for baptism as a devoted ser\'ant of
the Lord, fully responsible to Him:
(1) Do you believe in Jehovah God the Father, that
"salvation belongeth unto Jehovah", and that Christ Jesus
is his Son in whose blood your sins are washed away and
by whom salvation comes to you from God'
(2) Have :rou therefore confessed your sins to God
and asked for cleansing by Christ Jesus, and therefore
turned away from sin and the world, and consecrated
yourself without reservation to God to do his will'
Your answer, being Yes, is testimony that you are worthy
and in line for water baptism in obedience to God's Will.

WHY IS THE TRUTH OPPOSED?

J

EROVAH, the Father of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, is righteous and all things with him are righteous. "The LORD is nghteous in all his ways, and holy
In all his works." (Ps. 145: 17) "For the righteous LORD
loveth righteousness; his countenance doth behold the upright." (Ps. 11: 7) Likewise Jehovah's beloved Son is righteous, holy and pure; and because he loves righteousness at
all times Jehovah has exalted him to the highest place next
to the Almighty himself. "Thou lovest righteousness, and
hatest wickedness: therefore God, thy God, hath anointed
thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows."-Ps. 45: 7.
Who could hate Jehovah God, and who could plant
hatred in the mind of another against the Almighty God,
who is love' Only the wicked one, Satan the Devil His
name Satan means adversary or opposer of God. Satail is
the prince of the world, from the time of Eden onward to
Armageddon, and the entire world is under the power and

influence of Satan, that wicked one. (John 12: 31 , 1 John
5: 19) Therefore all creatures that hate Jehovah, the Almighty God, are the servants of the Devil. All who hate
the Lord Jesus Christ are likewise servants of the Devil.
All who hate the faithful servants of God and Christ are
also of the Devil. These scriptures should convince all
sincere persons who desire righteousness that those who
hate Jehovah's witnesses and persecute them are instruments of "that wicked one", who hates God and Christ,
and that all such opposers of Jehovah and his kingdom are
doomed for destruction. But why does the world hate the
Lord Jesus Christ, as stated in the Bible' His answer is:
'The world hateth me because I testify of it, that the works
thereof are evil.' (John 7: 7) The world hates all who
faithfully follow in the footsteps of Jesus by giving testimony to Jehovah's name.
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What is meant in these texts just cited by the term "the
world'" The people and nations of earth that are under
the influence of demons, of which Satan the Devil is the
prmce or chief of demons, constitute the world that lIes in
the wicked one. (1 John 5: 19, Diaglott) The world is
made up chiefly of three ruling elements, to wit: religion,
politics, and commerce; and all persons who thus rule
practice some kind of religion, which is demonism, because
their praetiee is contrary to God's Word. The world, therefore, consISts of the organization of the peoples of earth
into forms of government whieh are dominated by the
power and influence of the invisible overlord, Satan. The
new world will consist of all people who survive Armageddon, and who love righteousness and hate wickedness,
and sueh will live on the earth under the supervision and
control of the invisible, righteous overlord, Christ the King.
Thus it is seen that all people and all nations must now
be separated or divided into two classes, that those who
love righteousness and who serve righteousness shall live,
and that those who choose wiekedness shall be destroyed.
"The LORD preserveth all them that love him; but all the
wicked will he destroy."-Ps. 145: 20.
The name Devil means tradueer or slanderer. The name
Jehoyah God means the Almighty's purpose toward his
creatures. The Devil began to defame the name of Almighty
God when he told the first lie to Eve. From that time till
now the Devil has constantly slandered the name of JehoYah, and the Devil has eaused multitudes of ereatures to
become slanderers and haters of the name of Almighty God.
For this purpose the Devil put Nimrod forward as one
equal to or above God, and hence Nimrod was honored as

"a mighty one" "before the LORD". (Gen. 10: 8-10) Nimrod
was the leader of the first organizatIOn of religion following the flood. The Devil and his servants have eontinuously
reproaehed the name of Jehovah God; and His beloved
Son, Christ Jesus, has always magnified the name of Jehovah. For that reason the Devil has continuously reproached
the name of Jesus Christ. For this reason it is written of
Christ Jesus: "The reproaehes of them that reproached
thee are fallen upon me."-Ps. 69: 7, 9.
Every creature who has been faithful to Almighty God
has suffered reproach, slander, opposition, perseeution and
cruelty. The faithful men of old, from Abel onward, suffered all manner of reproach and cruel punishment for
the reason that they were for and declared the name of
Almighty God and his coming kingdom. No one who loved
God could be guilty of inflicting punishment upon those
faithful men who proclaimed the name of Almighty God.
The Devil was the one who brought reproach upon them
and caused their suffering, and this the Devil did because
those faithful men proclaimed the name of the Most High.
From the very day that Jesus began to proclaim the
name and kingdom of Jehovah the Devil opposed him and
sought to bring about his destruction. (Matt. 4: 1-11) The
Devil and his associate demons contmued to reproach,
slander and persecute Jesus, and to falsely charge hlm
with crime, and finally brought about his crucifL"{ion. The
faithful servants of Jesus Christ spend their days declaring the name of Jehovah and Christ Jesus the King, and
the Devil and his agents eonstantly reproaeh them and persecute them. And why T Because they uphold the name of
the Lord and joyfully proclaim his name and his kingdom.

DECLARATION
DEAR BROTHER KNORR:

Dee1aratIon unanunously adopted on Saturday, July 4, 1942,
reads as follows:
"By the Lord's grace, we, 2,250 of Jehovah's witnesses m
Greater London, stand together as a hody wholly united and fightmg for The Theoeraey. Jehovah gives us much strength, joy and
a large portIOn of hiS spirit t() enable us to stand firm m these
tunes of great dlstress. We can testify how Jehovah answers the
prayers of the righteous: 'For the eyes of the Lord are over the
righteous, and hiS ears are open unto their prayers: but the face
of the Lord is agalDst them that do evl1.'-l Pet. 3: 12.
"We thank the Lord for the continued stimulatmg truths so
::.bundantly provided through The Watchtower. We will prove
our faith m The Theocracy by our works. We refuse to break our
covenant vows. The 'abomination of desolatIOn' can never take
"THE WISE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

The month of October is known by Jehovah's witnesses as
"The iY18e" Testlmony Period. Dunng that month the servants of
J f:hovah will put forth an extraordmary effort to magnify the
name of the Lord and to advertLSe his kingdom in the earth. It is
good to serve the Lord and to aid others, and those persons who
are Wise will pnt forth every effort to aid those who love righteousness to seek the truth. In Proverbs, chapter 8, verse 31 onward,
tlus thought is brought to our attentIon, "Hear instruction, and
be WISe, and refuse it not. Blessed 18 the man that heareth me, •.•
for whoso findeth me findeth life, and shall obtam favour of the
LoRD" Dunng "The Wise" Testimony Penod Jehovah's witnesses
will offer to the people the book Childnn and the booklet Hop"
on a contribution of 25e, 80 that the people of good-will may receive mstructIon and be wise. All pel'llODB who love nghteousneu
and want to help others find the way to life and learn of Jehovah's

away from us the joy of praising Jehovah's name. Doubtless many
dark days are ahead. The people of good-will look to Jehovah's
WItnesses for comfort. We cannot forsake them. We seek to be
d111gent and obey the Lord's invitation 'Feed my sheep' We declare our determination to use every possible opportumty 1'0W
to do thiS work. We will stand blameless.
"As a city compact together we face with full confidence m
the Lord the threatening AssyrJan entry mto the land of Jehovah
VictOry hes with The Theocracy, the Holy City. Come what may,
we are ready and willmg to 'bear whatever reproaches and persecution the Lord may permit to the vmdlcatlon of his name.
"As another season of spiritual refreshm.g from the hand of
the Lord, we keenly look forward to the conventIon m September.
"We express to you and our American brethren our warm
love and greetmgs. Unitedly With our brethren world-Wlde we
shout 'HalleluJah'."
kingdom will share in the WItness work during thiS period If you
are not already assoelated WIth a company of Jehovah's witnesses
and would hke to be, write to WATCHTOWER, 117 Adams St.
Brooklyn, N. Y., and we will get you m toueh with the nearest
company, 80 you may share With these servants of the Lord In the
proelamation of the Kmgdom. In these perplexing tImes the wISe
man will seek the Lord and share hIS knowledge with others, so
"that we may be able to comfort them wluch are m any trouble, by
the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God".

"w ATCHTOWER"

STUDIES

Week of November 1: "The Only Light,"
11 1-21 mclusive, The Watchtower October 1, 1942.
Week of November 8: "The Only Light,"
1T 22-40 inclUSive, The Watchtower October 1, 1942.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
VICTORY IN LOUISIANA

PROGRESS IN NORTHERN IRELAND

"The judge would not let us three special publishers out
on bond, pending our trIal, unless we would promise not
to go in the witness work until our trial. This we would
not do; so we stayed in jail from June 13 until June 23.
We appeared before the court June 22. After the prosecution presented their witnesses and evidence we filed the
first motion to dismiss. The copies of the court decisions
sent us by the Society were presented in support of the
motion to dismiss, and the two Louisiana Supreme Court
decisions were read aloud. We reminded the court that these
two decisions were controlling in spite of the more recent
U. S. Supreme Court decision. The judge said he wanted
hme to look into these and would give his decision the
next day. Apparently much pressure had been put upon
the judge by the rest of the officmls, but the following day
in court he made his position very clear and let it be known
that he could not- let public opmion or prejudice or e,en
his own personal feelings influence his decision. He is
a devout Roman Catholic, but stated that even though his
belief was not like ours it was still his duty to uphold the
law; that he had to abide by the Louisiana Supreme Court
decision, since the U. S. Supreme Court decision is not
final and, upon a rehearing, may be reversed. He also read
in court the article on 'Religion', from the June 22 issue
of T--. This judge was really put 'on thc spot' by the
rest of the official element, but so far he seems determined
to uphold American principles. This experience has made
us realize more clearly than ever before that 'the arm
of the LORD is not shortened' and that the WATCHTOWER
is His visible organization. We hope that this will help
the people of good-will here to boldly take their stand for
Jehovah and his Theocracy. We three were found 'not
guilty' and released June 23." (~atchitoches, La.)

"In Holywood we have commenced a group study. One
person of good-will with whom we have a model study did
not know of our work before we first met her two months
ago, and she has now opened her home for the study. The
Society's representative was with us to start the study
and there
a total attendance of seven, including four
persons of good-will whom we recently found. One of these
came out in the service with us this week. She enjoyed the
experience so much that she said, 'Where will you be working at the week-end' Could I join you" and so was WIth
us Saturday and Sunday, reporting seven hours of field
service this week. Many persons who were first prejudiced
against us are now appreciating the truth and defending it
before others. We find many of the 'goat' class, but the
few 'sheep' that we meet make up for all the opposition
we encounter, and we carry on rejoicing in our privilege
of full·time service for The Theocracy."

was

AFOOT I (SWEETWATER, TEXAS)

"In spite of the disadvantage of not having an automobile to cover the rurals, we have overcome that difficulty. Within a period of one week we covered a radius
of eight miles from one point. During that time approximately ninety miles was covered, entirely by walking. We
were accosted by the sheriff the first day out. He warned
us that if he received another complaint he would make
immediate arrest. .As a result of our efforts 150 booklets
and 4 bound books were placed. Evidently he did not get
another complaint. This shoWs how territories can be
covered in spite of shortages and wartime restrictions."
-Two pioneers.
"THE LAW" MAKES A VISIT (OKLAHOMA)

"At one of my back-calls several gathered at a home to
hear the lectures played. The last one played was 'Religion' ;
IF THE CONDUCTOR GOES TO JAIL (HENLEY, ENG.)
we had present colored, white, and Indian, twenty-one
"A lady with whom I have been conducting a regular in all. Among them was one who was an American Legion.
Bible model study promised to arrange for a meeting on naire. After the lecture was through I asked if anyone had
Sunday evening, inviting some friends of hers. When I any questions. No one had any, nor made any remarks.
arrived there were eight persons present, and we quickly I invited them back for the following Wednesday night,
got down to a study of 'The Soul'. All had Bibles and book- telhng them to be sure to bring their Bibles, as we were
lets. After our study together all were greatly impressed to have a Bible study. The next Wednesday we were there
and interested. They seemed to fully appreciate the truth as usual. It being a cold night, not many came out. Just
as shown in the Scriptures. One said it was a pity the 'Rev.' before starting, a well-dressed man came in and was inwas not present, which was followed by much laughter, troduced. The lady of the house whispers across the room,
and statements to the effect that he would not dare come 'The law l' I rather suspected it was, when he came in. We
anyway; he had recently told them to burn the books of passed out the Model Study booklet No.1, together with
Jehovah's witnesses. After I left they had a discussion the booklet Uncovered. It being our first study, the first
on the matter, and one lady said: '~0\V, what do you thmk few questions were very good. We commented to our
of this t I have been burning the books which I should visitor that we were sorry he did not have his Bible. After
have read. This is just what I have been wanting.' They the meeting 'the law' remarked that he came out to see
are all realizing what a great fraud religion is. At the what was going on. I made no reply. Then he said: 'I am
100 percent with you, as anyone that is trying to help the
time, these people said they would not miss next Sunday
people to do better I am with them.' Then when one of
for anything, although it meant they would have to miss the men finished paying for his Bible 'the law' said he
their usual meeting at the local chapel. When next Sunday could make a contribution too. For the same he was given
came, all were present. The question was asked: '"What a sample copy of The Watchtower and the booklets Theshall we do if Mr. I t - [myself] is removed to prison"
ocracy and Comfort All That Mourn. I invited him to come
The answer immediately came from one of the others: 'We the next Wednesday night and bring any of his friends
have the Model Study booklets and the Bible; we can con- that he cared to. He has not been back. We have from SIX
to eight attending, and more coming."
tinue ourselves.'''
so,

((Th~ shall know that Iam Jehovah:'
- Lz.eltlel 35: 15.
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.. And all thy duldren shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy chlldren." .!Jotoh 54:Z.J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, Is from e,erlastlng to

e,erlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Gi,er of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
hea,en and earth, and the ChIef Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed hIm upon It; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the rIght
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death In order to prouuce the ransom or redempti,e price for
obedient ones of mankind; thnt God raised up Jesus di,ine and
exalted him to hea,en alJo,e e,ery creature and above e,ery name
anu clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,

and that Christ Jesus is the ChIef Otncer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jeho,ah's organization, and are hiS witnesses whose duty and pri,ilege it is to testify
to the supremac~' of JehoYah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jeho,ah upon bis throne of authorI!;, has ousted
Satan from hea,en and is proceeding to the establishment of
Gou's kmgdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and hlpsslngs of the peoples of parth can
come only uy and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of rIghteousness in
the earth, and that under the k,ngdom the people of good will that
sur,i,e Armageddon shall carry out the di,ine manuate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

IDS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
In the Bible. It pubUshes Bible Instruction specifically <lesigned to aid Jehovah's witnesses and ali people of good mlL
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aId In such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of ImbUe
Instruction In the Scriptures.
It adheres strIctly to the Bible as authorIty for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from ali reUgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and without reserration for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloyed
KIng. It is not dogmatic. but invites careful and critical exammatlon ot Its contents in the light at the Scriptures. It does not !Ddulge In contro,ersy, and Its columns are not open to personallties.
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"TilE WISE"' TESTDIO:"\' PERIOD

"PEACE-CAN IT LAST!"'

The month of October IS J..nown by Jehovah's mtnesses as
"The Wise" Testimony Penod DUring thlS month the st>rvants of
J eho\ ah are puttlDg forth an extraOl dmary effort to mag'llify the
Lord's name and to advcrtlse hiS klDgdom 10 the ear-tho It IS
good to serve the Lord and to md others, and those p€rsons who
are WlSe w111 put forth ('ypry effort to aid those who love righteousness to seek the truth In Provprbs. chapter S. verse 31 onward,
thlS thought lS brought to our attentIOn, "Hear lDstructlOn, and
be Wlse, and refuse lt not. Blessed IS the mlln that hcareth me, . . .
for 'I'hoso findeth me findcth hfe. and shall obtam favour of the
LonD." DurIO!; "The Wise" Testimony Penod Jehomb'b Wltnesses
are offenng the new book Tile New World and the booklet
Peace-Ca" It Last' on a contributIOn of 25<:, so that the people
of good-'Will may recelve IDstruetlOn llnd be WlSe. All persons
who love righteousness and want to help others find the way
to life may share In the witness work dunng tblS perIOd. If you
Ilre not already associated With a company of Jehovah's witnesses
and would like to be, write to WATCHTOWER, 117 Adams St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and we will get you in touch Wlth the nearest
company, so you may share with these servants of the Lord in the
proclamation of the Kingdom. In these perplexmg times the wise
man will seek the Lord and share his knowledge WIth others, so
"that we may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble, by
the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God".

This new booklet contains the full text of the publlc ad.lress
on thlS subject as heard round the world Simultaneously 10 el~bty
clties at the ~ew World Theocrahc Assembly It presents tbe
SCriptural, factual and hence authorltative answers to the
questIOns, Can religIOn guarantee a lastmg peace' What lS the
strange creature or beast that was and lS not and shall agam
be present to the wonderment of the world' (Revelallon Ii)
and, Who will estahlish over earth an endunng peace With
rlghteousness' Peace-Can It Last' lS paper-bound, but "nth
a stnking front-cover illustratiOn, and may be had on contnbutlOn
of 5e a copy.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of November 15: "Flghter for the ~ew World" (Part 1),
11 1-15 inclusive, Th' Watchtower October 15, 1942.
Week of November 22: "Fighter for the New World" (Part I),
11 16-32 inclusive, The Watchtower October 15,1942.
Week of November 29: "Fighter for the New World" (Part 1),
11 33-46 inclusive, The Watchtower October 15,19-12.
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FIGHTER FOR THE NEW WORLD
PART 1

"J eStts answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom u:ere of this u'orId, then u auld my
ser1:ants {ight."--John 18: 36.
EROVAR is the mightiest fighter for the new powers which go to make up "this present evil world"
world. His victory for it he long ago foreshadowed have stood. (Gal. 1: 4) That deluge of waters
by his destruction of the forces of the old world pictured J ehoYah's "strange act" in his fight for the
as represented by ancient Egypt under Pharaoh. In new world. The fact that the conditions and Imppenthe victory song those who were delivered from that ings in our day are like but worse than those of
'old world' power sang: "I will sing unto Jehovah, Koah's day is therefore of awful significance, if we
for he hath triumphed gloriously: the horse and his believe the warning given us by Jesus Christ. Olatt.
rider hath he thrown into the sea. Jehovah is a man 24: 3i-39) We stand indeed at the portals of J ehoof war: J ehoyah is his name."-Ex. 15: 1,3, Am. vah's new world, but we must first witness and
Re,/;. Fer,
experience his "strange act" surpassing even the
2 The prophet :Moses led the Israelites in singing
Flood. Then it will be, not a question of "!'ink or
that song at the Red sea. He also was a fighter for swim", but, Wbo is in the great Ark of safety and
a world of which Egypt was and is no part. He chose sunival'
the people of Jehovah rather than the royal honors
• How, then, may anyone enter that ark? Is it by
of Egypt, and his fight for the defense and deliver- turning to religion, or by "more l'elig-ion", as the
ance of his Israelite brethren from Egypt caused politicians and clergy propose for their planned
him to be outlawed from that dark religious land of "new order" after this total war T No! Lookmg at
oppression, The first thing, in the land of his exile, the constant course of religion throughout all cenhe stood up and fought for the weak against the turies, e,ery honest person must admit that religion
strong. Thereafter he became a shepherd among is of this world and takes part in this world's
such weak ones, in a wild country, an occupation organization. Therefore religion shall perish for
then attended with great danger. (Ex. 2: 11-22; 3: 1) ever with this old world, by Jehovah's "strange act",
In due time Jehovah sent him back to EgYJlt, where which is the primary reason why his act is "strallge"
)loses took up anew the fight for the weak and to religionists. Survey now what religion did to
oppressed. The fight finished in Jehovah's glorious God's chosen people of old, Israel, and the conclusion
triumph over the then foremost power of the old reached must be that the only way to survive is
world. Later, Moses under Jehovah's inspiration this: to immediately forsake religion and its condeclared himself to be a prophetic figure, fore- fusion and take up the pure and undefiled worship
shadowing a mighty Fighter to come, like Moses, of the great God Almighty of the new world, Jehovah.
only greater. The combined testimony of the inspired "Salvation belongeth unto J ehovah."-Ps. 3: 8, Am,
Scriptures is that such Fighter for Jehovah's new Rev. Ver.
world is God's only begotten Son. By this mighty
JUDGES
Judge and 'Yarrior is the new world established, and
he becomes Jehovah's King of the world of rightI From the Red sea Moses led the twelve tribes of
eousness that shall never have end.-Deut. 18: 15-18; Israel to the eastern bank of the Jordan river,
Acts 3: 22, 23; 7: 35-37; Heb. 1: 1, 2,
opposite the Promised Land. En route Jehovah
a For more than forty-three centuries since the
God by Moses as mediator between Him and Israel
great flood of Koah's day the invisible and visible established by law the worship of the only true
and living God among that people. He warned them
1. Wbo Is tbe mlgbtl""t lIgbter for the new world, a.ud bow w..
tbls called to attention In the aone sunil wben he foreehadowed bls
against the snare of religion as practiced by the
victory for that new world?

J

2 (al How did )10_ prove be also w.. a llgbter. down In Elgypt,
and dunng his exile, and then on bls return to Egypt? (bl Aa sucb,
of whom did Mosee declare himself to be a propbetlc ftgnre. ana
wbat Is the relation of auch One to the new world?
3 What was pictured by the flood of Noah's day, wbat Is algnUled
In that conditIOns today are like tboae In bls da}'. and what will
then become the question determlnlne one'__urvlval!

4. 10 It by religion tbat anyone may enter that ark' and after
aurveyln, relljtlon's effect on hrael, wbat conclusion muot be reached
.. to the only way to survIve'
II, En route to the Promised Land, what safeguard and warning did
God give to Israel, and whoae Ianda did he elve to lIrae! east of
Jordan river, and why?
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inhabitants of the Promised Land, which religious
inhabitants must be destroyed as enemies of Jehovah
and his Theocracy, in order to root out religion
from that land of promise. (See Deuteronomy
7: 16, 25: Exodus 23: 31-33.) The religious nations
east of Jordan under Og and Sihon attacked Moses
and Israel, and therefore Jehovah God destroyed
those nations and gave their land to the Israelites,
namely, the regions of Bashan and Gilead east of
Jordan. Being cattle-raisers, half of the tribe of
~lanasseh was given the land of Bashan and part
of Gilead, and the tribes of Reuben and Gad were
given the remaining southern section of Gilead.
s After 1foses' death Joshua led the Israelites
across the Jordan into the Promised Land, and the
remaining tribes were settled there in their assigned
territories, after dispossessing the demon-worshipers
in the land occupied. Xot all such were driven out,
and these with their religion proved a continual
besetment and snare to the Israelites, who were
under covenant obligations to worship and serve
Jehovah. What next followed is important for those
seeldng life eternal to consider inasmuch as it
provides a reliable prophetic picture of \vhat has
happened in the postwar period from and after
A. D. 1918, where we are living. It shows the destiny
of the nations of "Christendom" and heathendom,
and discloses the destiny of those persons who as
individuals take their stand on the side of Jehovah
and llis Righteous Government by Christ Jesus.
T It is the day of judgment for the nations. The
course of the nations, both those called "Christian"
and those called "heathen", shows they are headed
for destruction at the hand of Jehovah's Fighter
for the world of nghteousness, Christ Jesus. platt.
2j: 31, 32) Of this One it is written: "In righteousness he doth judge and make war." (Rev. 19: 11)
The fight of Armageddon comes after his judging
of the nations is ended. The fight is in execution of
the judicial decision rendered. To Christ Jesus
Jehovah has committed all judgment and the power
to execute judgment. (John j : 22, 27) He was foreshadowed by the faithful judges whom Jehovah
raised up in Israel.
• The term "judge" as used in the record of Judges
does not mean a mere judicial officer drawing a
salary from the government and being appointed
by a politician or by popular vote. The term means
one whom Jehovah God raised up in time of crisis
and whom He appointed to lead the fight on religion,
overthrow the power of the religious oppressors
~ "ettllnc In the Promised Land, ... bat pro..-ed a contlnu"1

besetment and snue to Jehovab'. eovenant people brael. and wby
IA It Important for .eekers of life to eon.lder b.t follo...ed thereafter?
7. ""blther are tbe worldly naUona headed, by bom will the judgment
upon them be executed, .nd by wbom ..... thi. Judce foreeb.do....ed
In brael'
8. (a) Wb.t dMII tbe term "judjte" II Wled In tbe record of Judjtee
mean? (b) Wb.t "bow. It to be God'. due time to .tudy tbe propbetle
dr.ma of Jepbtbah, and of wbat beneftt .nd dect wm It be to loven
of r1cbteouane&l to Wldentand the drama?
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over his people, and thereafter uphold God's law
and Theocratic organization among them and render
judicial decisions in harmony therewith. This was for
no selfish personal gain on his part. One such judge,
the prophetic meaning of whose life the Lord God
now makes clear, was J ephthah. The events of today
fulfill the acts and scenes of the great prophetic
drama in which J ephthah was the principal actor
and show it to be God's due time to study the role
God had J ephthah play. The understanding thereof
",ill gladden the heart of every lover of righteousness. It will stir up his zeal for the new world,
enabling him to carryon in God's service till the
final victory is won and the new world establIshed
that it can never be moved. The next several issues
of The Watchtower' will, by God's grace, carry forward the study of Jephthah. Those desiring to be
and remain on the right side of the issue that has
divided the living universe will follow these timely
expositions carefully. The setting for the drama of
Jephthah is laid in the tenth chapter of the hook of
Judges, and with that chapter our study now hegins.
BACKSLIDERS INTO

RELIGIO~

'Israel was a typical Theocracy, because it was a
nation administered and directed by God, and not
by the people as in a democracy originatmg in the
heathen land of ancient Greece several centuries
before Christ. Instead of Jehovah deriving his
powers from the consent of the governed and heing
servant to the people, the people \vorshiped and
served Jehovah as the great Theocrat, and he
appointed his own judge as his visible representative
to the people. Judge Tola, who had served for twentythree years, had just died. "And after him arose
J air, a Gileadite, and judged Israel twenty amI two
years. And he had thirty sons that rode on thirty
ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are called
Havoth-jair [meaning, The villages of Jair] unto
this day, which are in the land of Gilead. And J aIr
died, and was buried in Camon."-Judg. 10: 3-5.
10 Judge Jail' was likely the descendant of the
original Gileadite named Jair, a fighter, and mentioned at ~umbers 32: 39-41; "And the children of
Machir the son of Manasseh went to Gilead, and took
it, and dispossessed the Amorite which was in it.
And Moses gave Gilead unto ~fachir the son of
Manasseh; and he dwelt therein. And Jail' the son
of ~Ianasseh went and took the small towns thereof,
and called them Havoth-jair." The death of Judge
J air left the nation of Israel without a visible judge.
It put the Israelites under a great test as to faithfulness toward their covenant with Jehovah God and
9. Ca) Wbat dlrre~neee betweeu Theocracy "nd democraey prove ...blcb
one w. . tbe form of brael'" government? (b) With wb.t p.rt of
the land of l..ae! WII JudKe Jalr ldentlfted?
10. (a) From wbom WlUl JudKe Jalr dee~ded and In whIt t80ltlnif
condition did bl. deatb leave tbe nation of iArael? (b) Tbat period
correaponda with wb.t time In the experience of the .plritual a •• ellts?
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as to ohedience to his commandments and as to their
resistance to the religion of the enemies within and
round about. The time that Israel was without a
judge corresponds with the period when the spiritual
Israelites, Jehovah's covenant people of the present,
were without their great Judge, because he had not
come to the temple to begin judgment. His coming
as Jehovah's Messenger to the temple had been foretold and must take place. His presence at the great
spiritual temple, though unseen by human eyes, was
to be revealed by the events that followed his coming.-~lal. 3: 1-3 j 1 Pet. 4: 17 j Rom. 14: 10; Matt.
25: 31-46.
11 The physical facts, both immediately preceding 1918 and especially those that have followed
since, prove that Christ Jesus came to the temple in
the spring of 1918 and that since then the judgment
day of the nations of the world has been under way.
The climax, the execution of the judgment or judicial
decision rendered, is near and all nations now face
annihilation at Armageddon. The religious clergy
of "Christendom" have failed to note this and to
call it to the attention of the nations' rulers, but
Jehovah's faithful witnesses have done so, as a
warning to the nations.
12 "-hat were the developments taking place among
the spiritual Israelites just preceding the Judge's
coming to the temple T The conditions which developed in natural Israel of old give a true picture thereof. It is written: "And the children of Israel again did
that which "-as evil in the sight of Jehovah, and
sen'ed the Baalim, and the Ashtaroth, and the gods
of Syria, and the gods of Sidon, and the gods of
~roab, and the gods of the children of Ammon, and
the gods of the Philistines j and they forsook J eho,ah, and served him not." (Judg. 10: 6, Am. Rev.
rer.) The natural Israelites turned to religion. It
was demonism, because the gods of those non-Israelite nations were demons worshiped under the symbol
of idols. the Baalim statues representing Satan the
Devil. The female Ashtaroth statues represented the
so-called "queen of heaven", Satan's "woman", that
is, llis organization of which he is husband and lordly
head. The Philistines worshiped the Devil under the
form of Baal-zebub, "the prince of the demons," and
also the fish-god Dagon, whose priests wore the tall
hats split like an open fish-mouth and which hats
were adopted by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
are worn by their popes and bishops to this day.
The Ammonites worshiped the Devil under the name
":llolech", meaning ''lUng'', or "Milcom", meaning
"their king", denoting a political religion, the worship
of the state.
11 (s) Wbat year Is proved to be the year of the coming of the Jndge!
,I» \\ hnt, therefore, h no" nnder wa}" toward the worldly Dation.
snd wbo 10 It that have flllied ao to this Information'
•
1~ Before the coming of the next judge, to wbat did araet turn.
and wl10m did the) worship as named In the record?
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13 It needs no proof here that "Christendom",
which loudly claims to be spiritual Israel, has since
her very beginning in the fourth century been given
over to religion, or demonism, with politics as a close
ally and supporter. Much has been published in
previous issues of The lVatchtolCer to show also that
the Dagon-worshiping Philistines pictured the religious element of "Christendom", in particnlar the
Roman Catholic Hierarchv and its Catholic Action
organizations. The Ammo~ites, as \\'"orshipers of the
'1dng-god", pictured the political element attached
to and glorif);ng and serving the state, regardless of what its political form. The Moabites, a
brother nation of the Ammonites, and worshipers of
"Chemosh", pictured the ally of religion and politics,
namely, the commercial element.
11 Our concern, however, is chiefly with the true
spiritual Israelites, These are in the midst of "Chris,
tendom", but are no part of it. As long as forty
years before 1918, so the historic facts show, the
spiritual Israelites began to break away from
"Christendom" and its religion, politics and commerce. They began to emerge to the light of the
truth of God's Word, the Bible, but down to 1918
they had not fully recovered from contact and
association with such things in "Christendom", They
still had many soils of religion on their garments,
and the influence thereof prevented their full and
proper worship of Jehovah God and Christ Jesus
his King. While they had forsaken all politics of the
world, yet in their desire to avoid all priestcraft and
hierarchy they still carried on the democratic way
of electing elders and other officers of their Christia~
congregations. Kot yet had their eyes been opened
to the Theocratic way as set forth in the Bible. It
was even thought that when Christ Jesus should end
his reign of one thousand years and deliver up all
things to God the great Tlleocrat and be suhject to
Him, the form of government on earth would become
democratic. (1 Cor. 15: 24-28) Xote some of the
statements published before Jehovah's King and
Judge came to the temple:
"Thenceforth man shall again be king of the earth,
subject to the Great King, Jehovah, in whose 'everlasting kingdom' Christ and the church will thereafter be associated. 'Ye may reasonably suppose that
even perfect men will require some form of government, and that it will be a representative government, since every member of that human family will
be perfect, and therefore equally a king with each
other member. Such a government would be nothing
more nor less than a republic, in which each individ-

13 How was this picture fulftUed In "Cbr\8t~ndom" and wbo In
"Chnstendom" are pictured b) the PhIlistines, the AmnionlteO and tbe
}Joabit"" wbose gods Israel worshiped?
14 la) When did the spIritual Iorael1tes bej:ln to break away trom
the tbree elementa of "Cbrlstendom", and had tbey fully rero\-ered
therefrom by 1018' (b) Wbat was their way of settln!: up oftlcera
In t~e rongregatlono, and wby, and "bat was tbelr thoul:bt a< to
earth 0 form of go\ernment at the end of Cbrlst's thouaanu-)ear reign 1
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ual is a sovereign, and one of their number is chosen people on earth called attention to this fact at the
as their servant or President."-The Watch Tower time. "Christendom's" clergy, both Catholic and Protand Herald of Christ's Presence, May 1, 1898, estant, refused to believe and notify their political
page 143.
allies of it, and, of course, the bloody World War
"No one will dispute that a republic is the highest broke out, exactly as Jesus foretold.
U Like the Ammonites of Israel's day, the political
type of government. In a republic each citizen is a
sovereign; and these sovereigns, by their votes, element came to the fore and set up war rule with
appoint some of their number to be their represent- its martial laws and prohibitions. The modern-day
atives and servants.... Had no fall occurred, un- Philistines, the clergy under the lead of the Roman
doubtedly this highest form of human government Catholic Hierarchy, brought pressure upon their
would have prevailed.... After ~lessiah's kingdom Ammonite allies, and these politicians used the warshall have thoroughly subjugated sin, thoroughly time measures and hysteria to put Jehovah's coveuplifted humanity, absolutely destroyed all the wil- nant people under bonds and restraints. They banned
fully wicked, and shall have completely brought the and seized their literature, and stopped the public
remainder of the race up to absolute perfection, witness being given concerning the end of the Gentile
then, at the close of jlessiah's reign, the earth to all Times and the establishment of God's Kingdom
eternity will be a republic, each member of the race under Christ. Under the religious idea that the
a so\·ereign."-The lVatchtou.:er February 15,1915, present-day Ammonites, or political rulers, were the
''higher powers", Jehovah's people conscientiously
page 57.
subjected their souls to political-religious conspir15 Xot then seeing that the Righteous Go,ernment
over redeemed humankind on earth will forever be ators and refrained from the bold and continuous
Jehovah's Theocracy by Christ Jesus, the spiritual proclamation of the established Kingdom. Thus
Israelites still accepted religion's teaching, namely, doing, they obeyed men rather than God's supreme
that "the higher powers" to whom all souls should commands to be his witnesses having no fear of men.
be subject are the political rulers of this world, the Those actually in bonds behind prison bars in Germodern-day Ammonites. Xow, in the light of the many, Canada, and the United States, and elsewhere
revealed Word of God, the faithful remnant of his throughout "Christendom", could do nothing. Their
covenant people see that .J ehovah God and Christ brethren, although outside, were likewise in a condiJesus are the only "Higher Powers", and that they tion of restraint due to religious mischief framed
must obey These rather than men of the world.- by law. Let it not be overlooked that so-called
"democratic" lands yielded to the totalitarian Roman
Rom. 13: 1-4; Acts 5: 29; 4: 19.
Catholic Hierarchy and joined in the conspiracy
EIGBTEE.'i YEARS' oppnEssIo~
against the worship of Jehovah by his servants.
U Does a Christian's conforming to the way of this
1~ "And that year they vexed and oppressed the
world result to his good? ); ote the typical answer in children of Israel eighteen years, all the children of
the Record: "And the anger of Jehovah was kindled Israel that were on the other side [the eastern side
against Israel, and he sold them into the hand of of] Jordan, in the land of the Amorites. which is
the Philistines, and into the hand of the children of in Gilead." (Judg. 10: 8) The "other side" was the
Ammon." (Judg. 10: 7, Am. Rel.:. Fer.) This shows same side of the Jordan river as the Ammonites
that Jehovah God does not force or coerce creatures occupied. It was territory which they claImed beto serve him, and that those who make a covenant longed to them originally and was theirs by right,
to do his \"ill and then turn to religion Jehovah and they justified their aggressions against J ehoabandons to their course of action and its con- vah's covenant people on that false claim. In the
sequences, due to not heeding His warning. Religion spring of A. D. 1918 the world-WIde oppression of
proved to be a snare to the Israelites and led to their the spiritual Israelites by the religious-political
coconspirators reached its high point. That was when
enslavement by the religious-political combine.
17 In A. D. 1914 the "times of the Gentiles", of
Jehovah's servants were denied their constitutional
2,520 years' duration, came to an end. That marked -rights in America and great religious persecution
the time for Jehovah's Theocratic Government by and mob violence were committed against them under
Christ Jesus to begin operating for the vindication the guise of patriotism. The Watch Tower Society's
of Jehovah's name and the establishment of the officers were railroaded off to penitentiary on unRighteous Rule over the earth. Jehovah's covenant proved charges, the Society was cut off also from its
foreign branches, and its publications were pro1:1. At that time what reltgioua tea~hln~ ron~ernlng po....ers ot ~ontrol
were the spiritual lsraehte!l still a~ceptIDg, but ...l1at do they no...
see in that regard?
16 What ta~tll "On~rnln~ Goo'a dealing ...Ith ~reatures are aho...n by
bia an~eJ' aga1nat the brael) te.. due to religion and hi. selling them
Into the handa ot the Ph,ilstlnea and Ammonites?
17. The end ot the Gentlle Times, in 1914, marked tbe time tor what
action 10 heaTen, ADd how waa 1t marked on earth, and ...hy1

18. Bo'll' did the modern·day Ammonltea and Phillatlnea use the clr~um·
.tan~811 ot tbe World War agalnat Jehovah's ~o,enllnt people
and
Into ...bat "Ondition did tbese ~ome aa to their aervi~e to God?
19. How did the Ammonltea luatity thetr llIlgr"".lon. again.t tbe land
ot the laraell tea, and ho... did tbe modern-<lny AlDD10nltes ~ommlt
ll.ke aglO"essiona aga1nllt spiritUal laraelltll8 10 19181
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scribed and much Bible literature was seized and
destroyed.
20 Jehovah's people, who are in a covenant to serve
him according to his will and commandments, are
his witnesses. The name "Gilead" means ''beap of
testimony" or "heap of witness". It refers to the
testimony or memorial of witness that was set up
in that land to mark the nonaggression pact or agreement made between Jacob (later called "Israel") and
the father of Jacob's two wives. The pact guaranteed
lasting peaceful relations between Jacob (Israel)
and his father-in-law. It called upon Jehovah to
watch between the two as to mutual performance by
each party of the terms of their agreement for peace.
21 Today Christians who are J ehovah's covenant
people should have witness of their peaceful relations
with him and his organization. They enjoy "peace
with God" through the Lord Jesus Christ as long
as they keep their covenant with Jehovah God and
do not fight against his Theocratic organization.
(Rom. 5: 1; 8: 16, 17) However, their enemies would
have it otherwise. In their opposition to Jehovah's
Theocratic rule the political element of this world,
together with the religious leaders, try to destroy
thIS peaceful relationship of Jehovah's people with
him. They try to take away the witness which Christians enjoy of such relationship with the Father. This
they do by efforts to coerce them to violate their
conscience and their covenant with Jehovah. They
also interfere in their field of activity and service
unto God and by force and by mischievous laws and
judicial decisions prevent them from carrying out
God's commandments freely and publicly. Thereby
they endeavor to cause his covenant people to fail
of obeying God's laws and to thus prove disobedient
to him. The modern-day Ammonites and Philistines
did so during and after the World \,ar period of
1914-1918, and their tactics todav are a malicious
repetition of those of the past ~hich then worked
with such success.
22 The "king-god" devotees extended their aggressions to other tribes of Israel. "Moreover, the
children of Ammon passed over Jordan to fight also
against Judah, and against Benjamin, and against
the house of Ephraim; so that Israel was sore distressed." (Judg. 10: 9) According to God's decree at
Deuteronomy 2: 19-21 and 32: 8, 9, the Ammonites
had no right on the west side of JOI:dan river. The
crossing over and assaulting the tribes of Judah,
Benjamin and Ephraim was simply an act of aggression against the typical Theocracy which J ehovab
had set up over the Israelites in their God-given
20 Wbat does tbe name "Gilead" mean, and to ...bat does tt refer u
betwe('D Jacob and bls father-In-law'
21 Wbat ...ttDI!lI8 to their relatlonahlp with Jehovah God abould
Cbrlstlans ban today. and bo... do the political and relhllous elementa
try to take a ...ay and deBuoy that w1tDeBS and relatlonahlp?
2Z Wbat did the Ammonites' croaalng Jordan and attacking other
tribes of lsne! picture. and bow did thla ful.flll tbe propbecy of J eBllI
CODCerDJng his follo....a at the end of the ...orld?
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territory. Hence the Ammonites' move pictured a
like move of the religious-political schemers for
world domination against Jehovah's Theocratic Government. That heavenly government under Christ
began operations toward this earth in 1914. };' ot
strange that then the World War was let loose and
the servants of Jehovah and his Government were
hated in all nations, in fulfillment of Jesus' prophE'cy
setting forth the proofs of the end of the Devil's
uninterrupted rule. That same Jesus declared that
what was done to his followers was done to him,
and hence that the hating of his faithful followers
who were announcing his Kingdom was also hatred
expressed against Christ Jesus, who had begun his
active rule in 1914. The sore distress that thus came
upon spiritual Israel was long ago foretold by the
prophet Jeremiah and was called "Jacob's trouble".
(Jer. 30:5-9) :Mark now how Jehovah wrought
deliverance for his people.
CRY FOR FREEDOM OF WORSHIP
U "And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD,
saying, We have sinned against thee, both because
we have forsaken our God, and also served Baalim."
(Judg. 10: 10) This was evidently toward the end
of their eighteen years' oppression by the Ammoni tes
and their coconspirators, the Philistines. Weare
now more than eighteen years removed from that
critical year of 1918, and can therefore scrutinize
the eighteen years that followed down till 193G , .years
marked by continuous persecution and oppression
upon th'Ose publishing Jehovah's name and kingdom.
This persecution has been particularly marked since
the new name, "Jehovah's witnesses," was discerned
and adopted as their proper name in 1931. This
fulfilled the ancient prophecy: "Thou shalt be called
by a new name, which the mouth of Jehovah shall
name." (Isa. 62:2, Am. Rev. Ver.) What name1 "Ye
are my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and I am God."
(Isa. 43: 12, A. R. V.) .After twelw years of strenuous witnessing from 1919 forward amid the heat of
persecution the revelation of the "new name" was
made to them in 1931 as a reward. (~latt. 20: 1-16)
During those twelve years many sincere seekers for
God got their eyes open to the frauds and oppressions of religion and its allies. They repented and
turned to Jehovah, and the Lord God brought them
into his "vineyard" to serve with his older members
of the faithful remnant, and these all shared in
the "new name".
.. The years of affiiction, from 1918 onward, did
not turn the remnant of Jehovah's covenant people
away from him, but caused them to repent and seek

23 When did the lsraelltea repent and cry to the Lord, and In the
fuUlllment of the drama. wbat facts down to 1931 .bow rep~tance
..nd turning to God on the part l>f the 8plrltual laraeUtes'
24 What effect did tbe ell'bt~ years of aftUctlon. Irom 1918 onward
have on Jebovah's people, and wbat were the, atirred to do ...,.pectlng
aemce, organlution and worahlp I
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his face. It stirred them to put away all things of
this world, every thing tainted with religion, which
is demonism. This was accompanied by constantly
increasing their efforts in the service as witnesses
to Jehovah's name and his Government for the new
world. To this end there was a steady reorganization
among them to bring the organization more and more
in line with the Lord's will and to make it more
efficient in doing his "strange work". In 1932, or
eighteen years after 1914, the religious "elective
elders" who were an obstacle to the Lord's work were
removed as being contrary to Scripture. Still later,
in 1936, or eighteen years after 1918, the Lord God
enlightened the eyes of his witnesses to see that all
religion is a snare, and that Christianity is distinct
therefrom. They saw that the true worship of God
(or "Christianity") is the doing of God's commandments as Christ Jesus does them, and that God's
law was given as a protection against religion's
snare. Thereafter the faithful remnant of Christians
shocked the self-righteous feelings of "Christendom"
by outrightly declaring that "religion is a snare and
a racket". This brought fiercer persecution upon such
Christians.
TEST OF SIKCERITY
25 'When the Israelites cried to Jehovah he did not
immediately deliyer them, but tested their sincerity
by delay. "And the LOTIn said unto the children of
Israel. Did not I deliyer you from the Egyptians, and
from the Amorites, from the children of Ammon,
and from the Philistines ~ The Zidonians also, and
the Amalekites, and the .Jlaonites did oppress you;
and ye cried to me, and I delivered you out of their
hand." (Judg. 10: 11, 12) The Watchtower, as an
instrument in J eho\'ah's hand, has since 1919
reminded his covenant people of like things. It has
referred them to the inspired statements at 1 Corinthians 10: 11 and Romans 15: 4, and has emphasized that those delinrances of ancient Israel were
all typical or prophetic of grander acts to come; and
that they were recorded in the Scriptures for the
admonition, guidance and comfort of persons seeking
to serve the only true and living God today at the
end of the world. Such recorded deliverances call
their attention to Jehovah who has saved and who
can still save in fulfillment of his promise to do so.
Hence the oppressed covenant people of God should
turn to the one and only Savior and Deliverer and
wait upon him for liberation, in the meantime faithfully serving as his \vitnesses to others concerning
these vital truths.-Isa. 43: 9-13.
28 It would be out of pure mercy and only for the
vindication of his name if Jehovah God rescued the

2lS. How did Jehovah test out the alncerlty of the Israelites who
cried unto him. and how haa Tile Watcll&otDer called attention to
thlnga like thon God brought to Isrul'a remembrance?
26. What wu God'a purpoae In delaying to deliver the people called
by hla name, and In what .enn would he deliver auch laraelltell no more?
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people upon whom his name was called after he
had given them fair warning after previous exhibitions of deliverance. Said He: ''Yet ye have forsaken
me, and served other gods; wherefore I will deliver
you no more." (Judg. 10: 13) This meant that God
would delay to deliver them, in order that they might
be chastened and thus purified. The delay would
prove whether their cries were solely to escape the
physical oppression and hardships laid upon them
by the demon-worshipers, or whether they really
wanted to serve Jehovah fully, abundantly, and
without restrictions by the oppressors. (Reb.
12: 5-11) He would deliver them no more unless
their repentance was deep-seated, from their heart,
because of the reproach they had brought upon his
name and because of displeasing him. Also they must
harbor no desire to commit folly and return again to
religion. (Ps. 85: 8, 9) Jehovah was warning that
they could not endlessly trifle with him, because his
time of dealing with them as a typical nation was
limited, and his time might come when he would
never again deliver them as a "nation". (John 11: 48;
Acts 24: 17; 26: 4) Such time did finally come when
the nation of Israel rejected the King Christ Jesus
and his apostles. Thereafter only a "remnant" were
saved out of that nation.-Rom. 11: 5, 7.
n Likewise, after the Lord's coming to the temple,
which was in 1918, God will not saye "Christendom"
as an organization, due to her rebellious conduct
toward Rim and his Theocracy under Christ. J ehovah, according to his promise, saves only a "remnant"'
of true spiritual Israelites who become his official
witnesses and servant upon earth. Besides these
he saves the persons of good-,vill who heed the ,,,itness given and join themselves to the remnant as
companions in service. (lsa. 1: 9; 10: 20-22; Rom.
9: 27-29) Hence Jehovah's judicial announcement
now by his Judge at the temple to the organizations
of professed Christians is: "He that is unjust, let
him be unjust still: and he which is filthy, let him
be filthy still: -and he that is righteous, let 111m he
righteous still: and he that is holy, let him be holy
still.'·-Rev. 22: 11.
%S God's primary purpose is not to save mere human
creatures who have no rightful claim upon him,
but is to vindicate his name. Therefore he says to
those who reject him and turn to other gods for
protection and salvation: "Go and cry unto the gods
which ye have chosen; let them deliver you in the
time of your tribulation." (Judg. 10: 14) Regardless
of what choice creatures make, Jehovah will vindicate his own name and prove He is the only God
and Deliverer, and that Christ Jesus is his appointed
~ organization like unfaithful Israel .. m Jebovah not savel

but whom will he aave at tbl. time, and ..hat I. hla judicia
announcement concerning nxed destinies?
28 Aa roucernlng vindication and aalvaUon. what I, abown In that
God bade the Jaraelllea to go and cry to the goda ot their choice,
and what does he bid "Chrlatendom" to do. and wily 1
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King, Judge and Savior for those who seek the new
world. In the present distress of nations and with
a black future ahead "Christendom" turns to religion,
which is demonism, and not to Jehovah God and his
Theocracy for deliverance. She uses the name of God
on her lips, but idolizes and deifies heroes, men of
affairs, and systems of human government. To such
she looks for deliverance from the impending disaster. By such exaltation and adoration of creatures
of this world men commit the worship of the "god of
this world", who is the enemy of Jehovah the Creator
of the righteous new world. The Lord God did not
act on the pope's "Holy Year" of 1933 for peace and
prosperity, and when "Christendom" with all religious formality cries further to God in her great
extremity he will not answer. "And he shall say,
Where are their gods, their rock in whom they
trusted; which did eat the fat of their sacrifices,
and drank the wine of their drink offerings' let
them rise up and help you, and be your protection."
(Deut. 32: 37,38: Jer, 2: 28-30; Provo 1: 24, 31) The
"god of this world" will be unable to save "Christendom".
29 The Divine Record marks out the wav of obtaining mercy and deliverance, "And the children of
Israel said un to J ehoyah, 'We have sinned: do thou
unto us whatsoever seemeth good unto thee; only
deli\er us, we pray thee, this day. And they put
a\vay the foreign gods from among them, and served
Jehovah; and his soul was grieved for the misery
of Israel." (Judg, 10:15,16, Am.Rez:. Fer.) It was
particularly in 1936, toward the close of the eighteen
years after 1918, that the spiritual Israelites, J ehoyah's witnesses, and their companions carne to realize
that they had aforetime been spotted and deceived
hy religion, and that due to it they had sinned against
J ehoyah God and failed to keep his commandments
to be his faithful and true witnesses. They had given
way to fear and reverence of creatures, which is
religion. From and after the Lord's coming to the
temple they repented and mended their ways.
Specially from 1922 on, when the presence of the
Lord at the temple was revealed to them as in the
temple picture recorded at Isaiah 6: 1-11, they made
confession of having sinned, They confessed to having come short during the faith-testing 'YorId War
period due to their failure to keep on obe)ing God
as his public witnesses testifying to his Kingdom
now set up.
so It was before the eighteen years' oppression was
up that the Israelites of old repented, confessed, and
put aside the demon gods and their emblems. This
proved that they did not permit the oppression to
29 What

~ontl!llsloD

did Israel theD make to God, aod wbat like
did the splrltua! hraelltes make after 1918. and particular\J
toward the dose of the elshteeD yean thereafter?
30. Wbat coune did I Brael theD take toward religion or demoDlam,
&.lid wbat was tile motive beh1Dd their prayer for dellver&nce?
~oDfessloo
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embitter them against God, who permitted it for
their chastening, but would serve Jehovah God
because it was right and was in keeping with their
covenant with him, and because idolatry of creatures,
animate or inanimate, was an insult to sane human
intelligence. Their prayer for deliverance was that
they might be an honor to his name and be a
"holy nation" unto him and thereby be proper witnesses before all the nations of the world. Such, too,
was the prayer of Jehovah's faithful remnant at the
time that the WorId 'Val' was stopped, in K ovembel', 1918, leaving them still alive on earth, but under
restraints and oppression by the modern-day Ammonites.
S1 Jehovah's "Messenger" was then at the temple,
and the prophecy had foretold that he would judge
and purge and cleanse those sincerely dedicated to
his service and would set them in the way of the pure
and acceptable worship of the Lord God. C~Ial. 3: 1-4)
This cleansing work, by means of the spirit of the
Lord and the purifying power of the truths re\ealed,
Jehovah's ::\Iessenger and Judge did. The faithful
remnant responded and carefully and anxiously put
away all traces of religion, laying it aside as "the
sin which doth so easily beset us". They underwent
training for His servic~ and were anoi~ted and sent
forth as Jehovah's witnesses. For this they ha\e been
severely criticized, condemned, opposed,' and persecuted, and the Ammonites and Philistines of today
in their alarm have raised the counter-cry of "Giv~
us more religion. The world needs more ~eligion to
save it from disaster." In response, in an asto~isll1nO'
decision on June 8, 1942, the majority of the Suprem~
Court ruled that a license-tax may be imposed upon
faithful Christians who in obedience to Jehovah
God's command distribute his message of hope and
comfort from house to house. This decision favors
the worldly desire for the establishment of reliO'lOn
in America in the postwar "new order".
'"
32 The
political-religious conspirators need not
think that Jehovah is unaware of the ill-treatment
which he permits upon his witnesses. 'Yhen Israel
of old, under Ammonitish-Philistine oppression. forsook religion and turned to his worship and cried to
him, then, it is written, "his soul was grie\ed for
the misery of Israel." He took action to avenge his
name and punish the oppressors and deliver his
people. Doubtless Jesus had this in mind when he
gave the parable of the judge who finally yielded to
the persistent pleadings of the widow. Jesus applied
the parable to this time just before the day of God's
vengeance, saying: "And shall not God avenge his
own elect, which cry day and night unto him, though
31. Who did the cleaoalns work toward 1ehovah's faltilful remllsnt
how did these respond, and what ~ulltermovement have tile Ammoolt"';
alld Philistines of today carried on?
32 Belog grieved for tbe misery o! repentant larae!, for ...hat purpo.e
did 1ehovah thell take action, aDd now did 1esUll ~nllrm tbe Uke
action as belna due .1Dce hi. com1Ds to tile temple?
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he bear long with them 1 I tell you that he will avenge
them speedily. ~ evertheless, when the Son of man
cometh, shall he find faith on the earth '" (Luke
18: 7,8) Certainly, since his coming to the temple,
he has not found this faith or belief in "Christendom"; for she keeps up and increases her persecution
and oppression of Jehovah's elect servants on earth.
GATHERIXG AGAINST THEOCRACY

Totalitarian rule is the avowed handmaid of
religion and enemy of the Lord's Theocratic Government. That fact is attested by the six thousand faithful Jehovah's witnesses whose organization was
broken up on Hitler's seizure of the dictatorship and
who linger in German concentration camps to this
day. Concerning the totalitarian-religious combine
of which Hitler and the Yatican are symbols the
prophecy of Daniel, chapter eleven, speaks. It
describes their aggressions in the "time of the end",
where we now are, and says: "He shall enter also
into the glorious land, and many countries shall be
overthrown; but these shall escape out of his hand,
even Edom. and )'loab, and the chief of the children
of Ammon." (Dan. 11: 41) \Yhy Ammon' The
prophetic drama of the judges shows it is because
the Ammonites commit the same type of acts a/1;ainst
the earthly condition or "land" of the representatives
of the glorious Theocratic Government. Judges 10: 17
reads: "Then the children of Ammon were gathered
together [were cried together (margin)], and en·
camped in Gilead." The Ammonitish political element
of "Christendom" were cried together by the deceiving slogans and all the religious8azi-Fascist
propaganda, over a stretch of years, even in such
democratic lands as America and Britain. The
modern-day Ammonite forces are gathered together
in various religious and patriotic organizations, such
as Catholic Action, whose real purposes are political.
Such organizations the Hierarchy of Yatican City
schemes to use to fight the Hierarchy's battles and
to protect it from exposure by the light of the truth.
S< The Ammonites pitched tent in Gilead, part of
the territory of the typIcal Theocracy. The reason
for their invasion was evidently that the Israelites
put away the gods of the Ammonites and allies and
came out wholly and unequivocally for Jehovah God
as the :Most High and the only true God. the Supreme
Power whose laws and commandments must be
obeyed, regardless of the conflicting laws of the
oppressor totalitarian dictators. The demon gods
stirred up the Ammonites to resent this as a slur
ss

33

(a) What relation do the lacts .bow totalitarian rule bas wltb

~~~~~ntb~nga:lt:f!~:e iP~c~rc{lie an"odrtb'N (~) Uo~b~~e ~':::'A':n.:.c:t:::

01 "Cbnstendom" cried tOletber aod lathered together, aDd tor wbat
purpose?
M (al What Wall tbe reaaon lor the Ammonite Inv""lon of Gilead. and
bow dId patriotism come to be Involved? (b I In lulllllmeot of tbe drama.
wben did tbe political marcb Into "Gilead" beetn aod wIth wbat
political maneuven?
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on their political position in Satan's world. It also
exposed to ridicule the religion which their hearts
cherished. Theirs was a political religion, glorifying
the demon-god whose name means "their king". Their
patriotism for the state sprang forth from their
religion and caused them to put the state up above
Jehovah, Israel's God, and to fight against his covenant people. The Ammonite military forces encamping in Gilead, which name means "heap of witness",
got out of their bounds and onto holy ground,
where they ought not to stand. (Matt. 24: 15,16;
Mark 13: 14) In modern fulfillment, it appears that
the political march into "Gilead" and encamping
there began particularly in 1933, when the pope's
"sword of the church" for restoring in Europe the
"Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation" was
put into power as totalitarian ruler of Germany.
Without delay he made his concordat with Pius XI
and took action against Jehovah's witnesses in that
land.
15 The Lord's covenant nation, now cleansed of
religion, rose up to meet the aggressor. "And the
children of Israel assembled themselves together,
and encamped in ).1izpeh." (Judg. 10: 17) "~lizpeh"
(or "Mizpah") means "watchtower". Here it refers
to "~lizpeh of Gilead". (Judg. 11: 29) Just how the
city or town of that name came to be so called is
explained at Genesis 31: 48, 49 regarding the covenant made between Jacob (surnamed Israel) and
Laban his father-in-law. "And Laban said, This heap
is a witness between me and thee this day. Therefore
was the name of it called Galeed [Heap 'of witness] ;
and Mizpah (Watchtower]; for he said, The LORD
WATCH between me and thee, when we are absent
one from another." Hence the watching means carefulness as to fulfilling one's covenant with Jehovah
and lest one violate the covenant and earn Jehovah's
disapproval.
a. Since the watch-place at the stone-heap bearing
witness to the coyenant was situated in Gilead, the
watching must apply to carrying out one's covenant
with Jehovah to be his witness and to be at peace,
harmony and unity with his Theocratic organization,
This is shown by the further words of Jacob's fatherin-law concerning his two daughters, Jacob's wives,
who pictured God's "woman" or organization: "If
thou shalt affiict my daughters, or if thou shalt take
other wives [picturing organizations other than that
of Jehovah] beside my daughters, no man is with
us"; that is, to make a checkup and call the offender
to account. BUT, "see, God is witness betwixt me and
thee. And Laban said to Jacob, Behold this heap,
and behold this pillar, which I have cast betwixt me
and thee; this heap be witness, and this pillar be
35. Wbet'e did tbe Iaraelltes then eocamp, wbat does tbe Dame of
the place mean, aDd bow dId It come to be 00 CILUed'
36. What Is lodlcated by tbe fact that the watcb place w"" 10 Gilead,
and u.o b1 Laban'. further wordll at and coocernlol tbe watcb·place t
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"And the people and princes of Gilead said one
to another, What man is he that will begin to fight
against the children of Ammon' he shall be head over
all the inhabitants of Gilead." (J udg. 10: 18) The
people doubtless included many "strangers" or nonIsraelites who had taken up their sojourn with
Jehovah's Theocratic nation and had submitted themselves to His laws. This harmonizes with the actual
facts of today. There is a multitude of persons of
good-will who have heeded the warning message
sounded by Jehovah's witnesses, and these have
associated themselves with such in the war of truth
against religion. Side by side they resist the totalitarian invasion of the worship of Jehovah. The
inquiry by the people and princes of Gilead foreshadowed that Jehovah's witnesses would search the
inspired Scriptures, and also study his latter-day
dealings with them and his work of witnessing for
them to do. With what purpose in mind' This,
namely, to determine authoritatively the manner of
organization approved and ordained by Jehovah
God to do that work. It was a time of extreme

danger, and a time for united, hard-hitting action,
and the democratic, individual rule of procedure
had not worked nor stood the test as being Scriptural. Due to Vatican City and its subtle scheme of
Roman Catholic control of the world, totalitarian
rule or a world federation with a seat of centralized
religious-political control and with religion on top
had appeared as a menace to all nations and as the
arch foe on earth of God's Righteous Government
for the new world. The big question raised in Christian minds was, 'Yho can and will fight the monstrosity and stop once and for ever its aggressions
on earth T Of themselves the little band of Jehovah's
witnesses could not do so.
39 Turning back to the prophetic drama staged in
Gilead: 'Yhy were the repentant Israelites who had
turned to Jehovah perplexed T 'Yhy did not those
Gileadites go fonmrd, trusting in the Lord God!
In asking and seeking for a man to lead the fight,
were they relying on the arm of flesh in stead of on
Jehovah God ~ 'Yere they committing the same mistake as the Israelites did many years later in asking
for a visible king to be ruler over them! ~ 0, not
that. The Gileadites were eager to fight, for they had
raised an army and put it in the field and it wa;"
bivouacking at ''\Yatchtower'' (:\1izpah) of Gilead.
"'11at they waited for and wanted was an organizer
and director of field operations, in order that they
might attack the Ammonites in organized manner
with telling blows and so accomplish the victory to
Jehovah's honor and glory. They wanted field-service
reorganization. The field maneuvers must be done
orderly, with proper organization instructions from
the right source subject to God's guidance. Instead
of each pushing himself forward like office-seekers
in a political fight in a democratic country and
settling the issue by the people's votes at the" polls,
those princes and the people of Gilead looked for
the chosen one of the great Theocratic Ruler, the
God of Israel.
40 To that one indicated of God they would yield
their personal or soverei~ rights and privilege" III
subJection to him. Said thev: "He shall be head over
all the inhabitants of Gile~d:' In the crisis thev (lId
not want a number of heads with divided opi~ions
and conflicting campaign plans of action: no, but
unified, central command! Thev wanted to conform
to Jehovah's former ways of d~aling with his people
to give them the victory, as, for example, when He
raised up his visible Theocratic representative to
act the part of judge, such as Ehud, Barak, Gideon,
and others. This time they did not want to dash

37. Wbat. then, did tbe rally of the israelites to 1<fl.pah picture. wben
.....as tbe battle-cn' raIsed, and wbat rule of organization W&8 sbortlY
tbereafter estabilsbed?
38 la) At tbe camp In Mizpah, wbom did tbe "people" doubtleu
lDclude as confirmed by tbe facto of today? (bl Wbat was foresbadowed
by tbe Inquiring oC the people and pnnces of Gilead concernlnK a man
to bejpn the lIebtlng aglllnst Ammon, and wby wu this needful?

39 What ..as tbe real d...lre behind tbe waltlng anil looking Cor a
man to beJrln tbe figbt, and did tbey proceed In a democratIc fashion
toward settilng tbe Issue!
40 (a) Wby at tbat time did tbey decide tbat sucb man .bould be
bead over them, and ,. bat klDd oC command would sucb arran,Kement
mean? (b) Wbat i. tbe only way to meet the leereasion oC the total
state under demon control?

witness, that I will not pass over this heap to thee,
and that thou shalt not pass over .this heap and this
pillar unto me, FOR HARM. The God of (thy grand.
father] Abraham, and the God of [my grandfather]
~ahor, the God of their father, judge betwixt us. And
Jacob sware by the fear of his father Isaac."Gen. 31: 50-53.
37 From the above historical circumstances the rally
of the Israelites to Mizpah in Gilead pictured how
Jehovah's faithful remnant rallied together to fulfill their covenant obligation to be his witnesses on
earth to all nations, particularly from and after
learning their "new name" in 1931 and adopting it.
In 1937 the battle-cry stated in Obadiah's prophecy,
verse one, was raised, to go into action against
demollism, which is religion. Shortly after the mass
assemhly of Jehovah's witnesses at Columbus, Ohio,
that year, with an attendance enlarged by a network
of over 130 radio stations tied in with the convention,
.J ehovah God revealed to his witnesses that the
Theocratic rule is the correct one for his organized
servants. In the Watchtower editions of June, 1938,
the Theocratic organization was Scripturally discussed and explained, and, beginning with October 1
thereafter, the Theocratic rule was established and
set in operation in Jehovah's visible organization on
earth. This was long ago foreshadowed by Israel's
action at the Ammonitish invasion peril.
POPULAR RULE OR THEOCRACY. WHICH?
18
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ahead and overlook the Lord God's provisions, but
again they desired to have a Theocratic representative to be at the head and to issue God's instructions.
The Theocratic organization is the only way to meet
the total state with its despotic, dictatorial head
under demon control. Back there, the organization
of Israel without a visible king was in fact a Theocratic organization. If everybody was faithful to
God's covenant and kept his Theocratic laws given to
Israel, then all would be well with the nation. Such
willing submission to Jehovah God and his commandments and arrangement for worship would be the
national expression that allowed the most freedom to
the indiv;duals for right-doing. It is so stated in the
very last verse of the hook of Judges: ''In those
days there was no king in Israel: every man did
that which was right in his own eyes."-Judg. 21: 25.
01 However, in a war ag-ainst a regimented, authori·
tarian heathen nation engaged in a "total war" which
made every individual in the state a part of the war
machine, the Israelites could not afford to have any
looseness of organization according to which "every
man did that \vhich was right in his own eyes". They
needed then a Theocratic "head", the same as in the
case of earlier deliverances of Israel by Almighty
God. To such head these Gileadites promised to
yield obedience. They would hold fast to him as the
Lord's choice and be subject to organization instructions through him and carry them out.
42 Xotably after the assault upon Jehovah's covenant people by the totalitarian modern Ammonites
under Hitler together with his "fifth column" agents
planted in all outside lands, including the United
States and other democratic countries, the like problem confronted spiritual Israel. Prior to this the
organization of Jehovah's witnesses had shown some
looseness, with the authority considerably divided,
resulting in confusion, friction, and self-obstruction.
An overhauling was needed. A beginning of this had
been made with the dropping of the Society's traveling-speaker representatives, mere lecturers, and the
replacing of such by "regional service" representatives, who were sent out on "service appointments".
(See the last page of The TVatchtou;er of February 1, 1928, in contrast with that of previous issues.)
The decision to do this was made at a special meeting
at the international convention of Jehovah's witnesses at Toronto, July 18-26, 1927, the sixth of a
series of seven annual assemblies. (See Revelation
9: 13-21 and 16: 12-16.) In the course of a speech to
that vast gathering the Society's president said:
"There are those today in the church occupying
the responsible position of elder who insist on hold-

ing to many of the foolish things brought from Babylon [organized religion]; who refuse to encourage
their brethren to have part in the service and who
refuse to participate in the service themselves. They
object to the truth that appears in The Watchto1cer
and discourage the brethren in the study thereof.
They scoff at the suggestion of going from door to
door to carry the message of the kingdom to the
people. By their course of action they cause discouragement and division amongst the brethren. The
time has come for the faithful to mark such and to
avoid them, and to say to them that no longer will
we entrust such men with the office of eldership.
They should be invited to take a back seat until they
learn to co-operate in the Lord's service. I would
like to ascertain the sentiment of this convention in
regard to this statement. Those who belie,e that
this statement is correct and that the elders should
encourage the brethren in the service and encourage
them in studying The Watchtower and themselves
take the lead in the house-to-house service work, and
that if the elders refuse to do this they should be
invited to take a back seat, signify their appro,al
by standing up."-The Watchtou.:er October 1, 1927,
page 293, paragraph 6.
.., Under the great Theocrat's leadings, in 1932 an
investigation was made into the question of such
"elective elders", that is, so-called "elders" elected to
position by the democratic vote of the congregations
of Christians. The findings were published in the
Watchtower issues of August 15 and September 1,
1932, in the article "Jehovah's Organization", to this
effect, that "elective elders" are unscriptural. On
pages 265 and 266 of such issue of The Wutchtou er
a resolution was proposed for companies of Jehovah's witnesses to adopt, setting up a service committee with a "service director" in place of having
a board of elective elders and deacons. This resolu·
tion was adopted and put into effect by the organized
companies all the world round.
.. Even with the above reorganization for battle
against demonism the proper principle of headship
and leadership was not discerned according to which
Jehovah's witnesses could determme the one who
"shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead".
The locating of the proper ''head'' required still
more searching, prayer and study. In Jehovah's due
time the true, rightful and divinely ordained "head"
was found. This was when Jehovah revealed that his
organization in heaven and in earth is Theocratic.
It is ruled, not from the bottom up, but from the top
down, and Christ Jesus, under Jehovah God, is the
Theocratic Head of Zion, God's capital organization.

41. Altboul!h Israel was tben under a Tbeo~ratlc arranJ:t!ment. wbat
.peclally ,11d tbey need In tbat time of war and "bat mu.t tbey render?
42, Wbat Ilke problem confronted .plrltual Israel after tbe totaHtarlan
....ault began, and bow bad an overbauhn~ of tbe or~anlution been
begun In 1927-1928?

43. What ftndlngs were made In 1932 con~..rnlng "electl~e elders", and
bow were .ucb elected "elders" di.posed of'
44. Wltb wbat revelation ~on~rnlnll: God'. on,anizatlon was lbe proper
prlDclple of beadablp and leadersblp dl.cerned?
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.~ These truths were published in the J nne issues
of The Watchtower of 1938, under the heading
"Organization". Because of its instant importance
the following quotations are made therefrom:
"Jesus Christ is 'the Head of the church', which
is his body. (Col. 1: 18) Jehovah is the 'head of
Christ' (1 Cor. 11: 3), and therefore Zion, God's
capital organization, is a Theocratic government, a
pure Theocracy, and not 'a peoples' mandate' or a
government 'of the people, by the people'. The organization of Jehovah is a kingdom.... For this reason
there are no individuals in the organization under
Christ Jesus who hold a superior degree or rank
of superiority. 'All are one in Christ Jesus' and
under Christ Jesus, the Head. Jehovah God and
Christ Jesus are the Teachers, and Christ Jesus at
the temple is in DIMEDIATE CO:M::M:A~m of the organization invisible and visible. Separate and individual
rights do not exist, but every member of the organization must of necessity be in complete subjection
to the Head."
"Jesus Christ, Jehovah's great Apostle or Sent

One, and who is at the temple, has 'laid hands' upon
'The Society' as his 'faithful and wise servant' and
visible representative. (2 Tim. 1: 6) ... 'The Society,'
acting as the servant and representative of the Lord,
commits the testimony work to the Lord's faithful
witnesses now on the earth. (2 Tim. 2: 2) They too
must study to properly perform and set forth the
will of God for his people. (2 Tim. 2: 15 )"-Thc
Watchtower June 1, 1938, paragraphs 2 and 38.
66 Forthwith the entire organization of Jehovah's
covenant people throughout the earth was brought
into line with the Theocratic rule and on the first
of October that year the Theocratic organization was
set going, 'with amazing results to follow despite the
world-wide totalitarian menace. Thus, in Jehovah's
appointed time and under his unfailing guidance,
his devoted witnesses and their earthly companions
found the One, Jehovah's chosen One, who should
be their "Head" in the war against the demons and
religion. (Eph. 6: 12) How all this was marYelously
staged in miniature in the experiences of the Gileadites The Watchtower will show in its next bsue.

45 Wben nnd ".here were such N!,.ealed truth. publlsbed, and wbat
truths were set forth coucermn~ tbe or)::amzallon, Its head and Its
member., and also tile Loru's nSlble representau,.e?

40 Wben ".as the Theocratic or~nnlzatlon thereafter set ~oln~, and
"hat dId this show that Je!lo\nlI's covenant people hau founu'

(To be cOlltinued)

KEY THEOCRATIC ASSEMBLY AT CLEVELAND
ilE new world of righteousness is at the doors, The
judgment of the nations of the old world is hastening
to its disastrous climax, and the peoples are steadily
being pressed to an individual decision and being dIvIded
for and against the new world. Such momentous facts were
made sharply to appear by the convening of the Kew World
Theocratic Assembly and by its attending circumstances and
the train of events that followed, all in the midst of the old
world girded for total war over world dommation.
l\ever has the old world witnessed such an event as an
earth-wide convention, embracing I'orth America, Central
America, South America, ".est Indies, Britain, Sweden,
West Africa, South Africa, and Hawaii, and mcluding more
than 80 cities all featuring Identically the same program of
speeches and activities and on the same days. Such was this
~ew World Theocratic Assembly, held September 18,19,20,
by Jehovah's witnesses, and with Cleveland, Ohio, as the
key city. The successful conclusion of this stupendous gathering of heralds and ambassadors of Jehovah's new world
who are hated, opposed and persecuted by all nations of
"Christendom" was a victory for the new world. The fact
that only one out of the originally scheduled number of
cities in the United States failed of gatherings shows that
the "god of this world" and his demons and human dupes
failed, and the rift between the New World "sheep" and
the Old World "goats" has become wider.
At the key city, Cleveland, the representatives of practically every company of Jehovah's witnesses throughout
the United States, and from across its borders, particularly
from Canada, thronged into the stately and beautiful Pub·
lic Auditorium, near the lake-front of Lake Erie and across

T

the street from the Cleveland City Hall, and, a little beyond, the mammoth Cleveland Stadium. By thiS \ ery prox·
imity of locations the outlines of the doomed world and
those of the incoming "world without end" stood forth 111
bold relief, in absolute contrast with one another. ;\ Ightl;- the
StadIUm crackled and boomed with the show of the mih~an'
forces of "the king of the south" WIth many thousands attracted thither to wateh the maneuvers; whereas at the
Public ~\udltorium the thousands of devoted followers of
Jehovah's "Prince of Peace" joined in songs of praise to
the glorious Builder of the righteous ;\ew World and hearkened to messages concernmg HIS Theocratic Government
under Christ and its 'servlce, and uDlted in pra) er for the
increase of that Kingdom.
It was not the CIty mayor's standing by his contract for
the use of the Cleveland Public Auditorium by Jehovah's
witnesses at cost of thousands of dollars that showed where
his heart was. It was his statement published in all the newspapers the day before the assembly, and in which statement
he declared he could not attend the Theocratic Assembly's
public meeting, and would not attend even if he had no
other engagement, and then cordially mvited all the people
of Cleveland to stay away from the worship of AlmIghty
God, Jehovah, at the Public Auditorium. Whose voice did
the "sheep" in Cleveland choose to hear and follow, that of
the anti-Jehovah mayor or that of the Great Shepherd of
the sheep, whose Psalm 23 the mayor doubtless repeats at
religious meetings' The mayor's religious statement caused
considerable resentment among the citizenry, and the independent-minded people of this city of 900,000 gave him a
'decided answer Sunday by packing out the Public Audlto-
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Mum and its subsidiary halls at the public address on
"Peace--Can It Last T"
At the time of making arrangements months in advance,
the Cleveland Convention and Visitors Committee had expressed doubt that, since the death of the WATCH ToWER
SOCIETY'S president last January, the Assembly of Jehovah's
witnesses could fill the Auditorium; to the Committee Jehovah's witnesses were an organization founded by and following a man and hence doomed to come to nought; and the
Committee listed sixteen conventions including that of Jehovah's witnesses as due to be held in Cleveland, and it estimated a total of 7,000 for all sixteen conventions. The spirit
of Jehovah in his people put that worldly Committee to
shame; at the address of welcome by the chairman opening
the Theocratic Assembly Friday evening, September 18,
at eight o'clock, there were more than double the above-given
total figure, upward of 14.000 of Jehovah's servants. Gasrationing, war-time inconveniences, and international
boundaries were unable to cause them to 'forsake the assembling of themselves together'. (Heb. 10: 25) They
obeyed God, and feared not man.
SURPRISES

~IARK

PROGRAM OF EVE.'lCTS

The mornmg and afternoon of the openmg day wItnessed the
contmumg arrn'al of many thousands In the CIty, keepmg the
Rooms AccommodatIOn department in the basement of the AuditorIUm well occupied, and also the Terntory ASSIgnment department Hence these hours were gIven over to field actIVIties, brIef
assemblIes being held at S: 30 a m. and 3 p.m. to gIve mstructions
from the platform and to send the Kmgdom publIshers forth
uOltedly to witness from house to bouse, do mformatlon walkmg
WIth placards or distnbutmg bandbills advertlsmg the pubhc address, or offer the Watchtower and ConsolatIOn magazmes on the
street corners. Such mtnessmg was done both 10 Cleveland and 1D
many near-by towns and terntOlles The polIce acted WIth understanding, and there was but one arrest throughout the entire tIme
of the Assembly, and that m an outlymg town.
The PublIc Auditonum's mam hall IS a tremendous, deep horseshoe, with ground-floor, balcony, and gallery, and faCing a broad
stage, and seating 12,000 persons. At 7: 30 p.m. the songs of
praIse, led by an orchestra of tramed mUSICians, began, and every
seat was filled and all eyes turned to the prosceDlum, whIch was
adorned With palms and vases of beautliul flowers, flankmg on
both Sides the speakers' stand. Behind was a beautiful backdrop
curtam, upon which was fastened a broad banner ,nth glittenng
letters lD red bordered WIth shimmering gold forming the tE'xt:
"Blameless m the day of our Lord"-1 Cor. 1: 8. At eight o'clock
sharp the great electrIC CirCUIt was closed, tymg 10 by telephone
Imes the American cIties lD the great network of gathenngs WIth
tbe Cleveland platform. The slngmg eeased, and the vIce-president
of the \V ATCH TOWER gave the address of welcome, emphaslZlDg
that thIS 'vus never a one-man SocIety and never WIll be, but that
Jehovah's wItnesses are follOWing Chnst Jesus as God's sppomted
Leader for them. The Assembly approved thlS declarahon WIth
hearty applause.
The next forty mmutes was occupied by another representative
of the SocIety's headquarten at Brooklyn, who delIvered the key.
note speech, "The Only Light." ThlS was based on Isaiah's prophecy, chapten fifty-nIne and SIXty, ShOWlDg that the light of Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus would never be
blacked out by the totalitanan forces, but that God AlmIghty was
now gIVlDg the "Go ahead" SIgnal to hIS witnesses on earth despite
total war and persecution, and that they must contmue preaching
the Kingdom message to the final end, even if all W ATCHTOWEB
pubhcatlons be taken away and only the Bible be left them to
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use, or not even that, but only God's word in tbeir mouths. They
must "anse, shine I"
With the vast audience deeply stirred by that exhortation from
God's timely Word, the SocIety's preSident then stepped forward,
bis part as announced on the pro~nm being that of "Presentmg
'The Sword of the Spirit'''. Calmly he showed God's wntten Word
to be that "sword", and the need of properly melding It. A BIble
edItIon Wlth helps fully abreast of the latest revealments of Bible
truth was most desirable, at this time of expanding Bible educational work. At this point the speaker held forth on high a handsome maroon-covered Bible and announced the release of the
WATCHTOWER edition of The Bible. What a cry of dehght and
thunder of applause went up! Full-hme publIshers (pIOneers)
squealed WIth delIght at the announcement of a copy for them
absoluteIv free. WIth tense interest God's wielders of the "sword
of the spmt" followed the speaker's descrIption of the Bible edition and Its unusual features and how it was prepared and produced, repeatedly applauding. All too soon the hour ended, and the
telephonic CIrcuit Wlth other cities was broken But what a surpnse 1 What joy! What satisfaction! Were nothmg else beSides
this precIous gUt to be released at this Assembly It was suffiCient,
far more than anticipated. The brethren from lands where W ATC'HTOWER publications are proscribed and only the Bible may be
carned in witnessing from house to house were overwhelmed at
Jehovah's provision of just what they reqUired. After the close
of the day's sessIOns thousands eagerly procured and eqUIpped
themselves with thIS edItion of the "Sword of the spmt" The
October 1 issue of The Watchtower, contammg the keynote speech
"The Only Light", was also released for general dlstnbutlOn.
Saturday, September 19, broke, a fair day, and the attendance
swelled in numbers and bounded in enthUSIasm. The actl"ltles In
the field, advertising the Kingdom, mcreased and Cleveland nnd
adjacent places were given an exhibition of God's ordawE'rl WItnesses such as they had never expenenced theretofore. At 3 p.m ,
an bour before the president's next announced address, the mam
auditorium was filled. In anticipation all the drop curtaIDs between
this and the musIc hall immediately adjolnmg to the rear had now
been lifted, creating an enormous bowl; one could look across the
double stage from one end of the auditonum to the other end of
the music hall, WIth the speakers' stand in the midst on the stage.
The musIc hall accommodated part of the overflow, and the seatmg
capacity arranged for also m the cafeteria and m the sen'lee department below was availed of. At the hour of 4 p.m never was
an audience of upward of 17,500 more attentive to lIsten, thIS tIme
to hear what the preSIdent had to say on "Flghten for the ~ew
World".
The speaker stressed that m this cnhcal world sltuatlon there
was a great fight lD. progress for the maintenance of the worship
of Jehovah, whIch worship was bemg encroached upon by the
totalItanan powers, the modem AmmoOltes. The mighty Flgbter
to push them back and mamtam Jehovah's worship clear through
Armageddon into the ~ew World was the Greater Jepbthab,
ChrlSt Jesus. The Imperative need In thlS cruCial hme as III the
days of Jephthah of old was for a central and uOlfied command,
and this Jehovah God had estabhshed particularly SlDce 1918 under the Greater Jephthah. Prominently assOCiated WIth thlS figbt
for freedom of worship of Jehovah God was and is hlS \'lSlble
instrument, the WATCH TOWER SOCIETY. But what abou~ Jepbthah's vow, where does hIS one and only child, hlS daughter, figure
in the ful1illment of the great prophetic drama' How was she
offered up for a burnt offering in carrymg out Jephthah's vow,
Thnlled beyond measure, and m many cases moved to tears, was
this hushed audience at the amazmg explanatIOn, which the speaker duly made with modern-day facts, sbowing that the 'Jephthah's
daughter' class are the faithful remnant's companions, the Lord's
"other sheep", and who are gathered, not for commercIal explOItation by Jehovah's witnesses, but to be turned over wholly to God
Almighty's continuous BeI'Vlce at his holy temple in celebratIOn
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of the victories of hiS Kingdom truth and worship over the opposIng pOWCN of demoDism and totalitarianism Pomtmg out that
the 'Jephthah's daughter' class was already accomplishmg a good
work at God's temple, and that the fight foreshadowed by Jephthah's Victorious campaign ~'as not yet over, the speaker then proposed the followmg for adoption by the Theocratic Assembly:
RESOLUTION
"JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, gathered throughout the earth in Theocratic Assembly, do hereby declare:
"THAT Jehovah God IS the grcat Theocrat and the Builder of
the Xew 'World, and Chnst Jesus hiS Son IS God's appomted
Judge and King of the Kew World and is the Head of God's capital organizatIOn j and God's orgaUlzation IS Theocratic;
"THAT we are uneqUIvocally devoted to Jehovah'~ Theocratic
Government by Christ Jesus, and therefore recogUlze our commISsIOn and obhgatlOn from the Lord God to proclaim the gospel of
HIS kingdom and to thereby comfort all that mouru. This we must
do Without fall and regardless of all worldly opposItion;
"THAT, by the fulfillments of prophecy and by the course of
action taken under the Lord's guidance and bleSSing, the WATCH
TOWER SOCIETY I~ the vlSlble part of the Lord's organIZatIOn; and
the only proper and nghtful organIZation and rule of the Society
is the Theocratic orgaDizatlOn and rule;
"THAT the purpose of the Society and the activIties of J eho"ah's \ntnesses m co-operation WIth It are not commercial and are
absolutely separate from the polItics of thiS world. TheIr work IS
an unselfish one of educatIon m the Bible and carned on m obedIence to the commandment of the Most High God and to enlIghten
men of good-will concerning the only hope of humankmd, God's
kingdom. All the increase that God gIves to thiS work 10 gathermg
HIS "other sheep" into the fold we acknowledge to be the Lord's
and shall Yield up such to the Lord to be used wholly m HIS sen'lce;
"THAT we lire opposed to all totahtanan rule and ItS limitatIOn of the worship of Jehovah God through J e~us Christ We owe
allegiance to no foreign power, relIgIOUS or politIcal, but our Head
and Leader IS the One of God's choIee anu deslgnatlOn, Chnst
Jesus the Kmg, whose example we Will follow In the worship and
sen'lce of God. Come what the Lord may permit, we Will contmue
to worship Jehovah God and to resist all demoUlzed encroachments
upon His worship anu serVice, and to fight on m mdlssoluble umty
until He gn'es the VIctOry through hIS Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus.
"Dated, Saturday, September 19, 1942"
The preSident back~d away from the microphone. and Instantly
a representative of the Society sprang forward and moved th~
auoptlOn of the Resolution by "thiS Xew World Theocratic ABsembly gathered m fifty-two cIties throughout the length and
breadth of these LOlted States of Amenca" The Asscmbly chairman promptly came forward With a 'Second the motion', whereat
tbe preSident said. "All in favor of the motion duly made and
seconded to adopt thiS ResolutIOn, give their word before the
Lod God, saymg 'Aye!'" In solemn realIZatIOn that they were
glnng their word before Jehovah God as Jephthah dId m ~!IZpah
long ago, the assembled host of fighters for the new world, old and
~ oung, gave vOice to their earnest conVictIOn and their unhesltatmg
affirmatIOn With a mighty "Aye!" and then broke forth m uproanous applause.
On the stage the president smilingly waited for the applause
to die down, and then drew forth a peach-colored artICle from an
envelope with these words: "To all Kingdom publishers and fighters for the new world It is now my privilege to release the latest
pnlVlSlon of Jeho.ah God through hiS Greater Jephthah, thIs book
entitled 'The New "orld'," and hcld the book on high. Taken
utterly by surprise at this unexpected second maJor release to the
Assembl)', the aroused thousands burst forth m a joyous cheer,
while many wept tears because of the abundance of the Lord's
goodness. ThIS "PublIShers' Edition" of The New World was
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eagerly taken up and finally 0.11 supplies thereof exhausted. At
close of the day the regular edItion was relew;ed for dlStnbutlOn
afield to the public.
Other events followed after mghtfall. As preliminaries the aged
secretary-treasurer of the WATCH TOWER SOCIETY gave a fivemlliute expression, companng thiS as~embly, hIS SIXtieth conventIon to date, With earlIer ones, and vOIcmg hiS appreCiatIOn particularly of thIS one; also another servant, long in the Society's
work, expressed hIS appreciation and stres&ed how thiS a5s~mbly
was a VISible proof that thiS was no human leader's organIZatIOn
but that the Lord God was In charge thereof by Christ Jesus
Then followed the dIscourse on "PIOneer OpportuOltle& Xow",
sound1Og out the call for 10,000 pIOneers by next Apnl, the dIScourse on "SerVing The Theocracy", reVlewmg the new OrganIZation Instructions and further heartening all KIngdom pubhshers
by the announcement and descnptlon of a deCidedly new feature,
the Society's sendm!; forth from October 1 onward of "servants to
the brethren"; and finally the stirrIng aduress by the SoeIely\
vice-president and legal attorney on "VictOry", settIng forth J ehovah's promise, and hIS hitherto fulfillments of such promise, to
give ViCtOry to hIS "fighters for the new world". ThIS discourse tcr·
mlnated 10 a further surprise, when m answer to the cnes of
"Yes~" by the audIence expreSSIng their wIllmgness to use a handy
lllstrument from the Lord for the IT servICe work, the Society's attorney announced the release of Kwgdom News Ko. 11. WIth the
front-page captIOn, "The People Have a RIght to Goou Xells
Kow."
Sunday mornmg, September 20, was marked by a h tgh WlllU
and squall of raIn that did damage along the lake front, but (.Ild
not daunt Jehovah's people from as&embllng for his wOl~lllP and
sen·ICe. The day was opened WIth a clIscourse on "BaptIsm" at
8 a.m., and 459 presented themselves for water ImmerSIOn In symbol of their complete consecratIOn to the Lord. It was a pleasure
to behold so many young persons thus 'remembermg their Creator
III the days of their youth'. These, Immediately after bapllsIll,
JOllled their otber compamons III the field actiVities
At 3 p.m. the reassembled servants of the Lord were refreshed
by the discourse delivered by a representative from Canada, where
Jehovah's witnesses are declared an "Illegal" orgamzatlOn, IllS
suhJect bemg "Defeat of Persecution". Durmg the half-hour lIltermiSSIOn that followed the Assembly, already packmg out the mam
auditOrIum and mUSIC hall (with no mtervemng curtalD~ to block
the full-range viSIOn), was due to reach ItS highest attendance
If the city mayor was then lli hiS office the WlIldo" s of winch look
across the street to the facade of the PublIc AuditOrIum. bis rYes
would behold the manifest r~buff from Jehovah for the uncal1~·d.
for, unnecessary pubhshed declaratIOn call1lig on all Cle\Clanuers
to boycott the worship of Jehovah God, the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ lIow so, Because the tremendous ad\'ertlsln~ calIlpalgn preced10g and dunng the three-day Assembly was mq::htlly
blesseu of Jehovah With success, and truth-seekmg "~heep" of
Clevelanu and roundabout were not gOlllg III the wa~ of the
"goats" but pourmg mto the great two-block-long structure, fillmg up even the extra seatmg' arrangements m the eafetena. sen Ice
department, and hallroom, and standmg crowdeu lD the foyrr aIll]
lobby, and outSide the bUlldmg near loudspeakers The offiCial
count was 26,000 ill attendance; nor dId ever a more 01 derlv multitude of that size assemble.
.
Kelther was that great host disappomted at what they received
Hugely repaid they were for theIr commg. The public audress delivered, as publIcly advertIsed, by the Watch Tower preSident,
Brother Knorr, on the subJect "Peace--Can It Last ," was masterly. Worthy to be mentIOned IS the tense mterest and sustamed attention of those many thousands, caught and held qUiet and silent
ill the grip of the SImple logiC and truthfulness of the speech, and
repeatedly breakmg forth mto expressIOn of approval by heavy
applause. To the questIon, Can religIOn, whose chief religIOUS head
I\t'the VatIcan sat closeted for fifty minutes WIth the nation's
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president's personal envoy to the pope just the day before, guaran- this day is Judges 5: 9, 'My heart is toward the governors of
tee a last10g peace' the SCriptural answer gIven was a stinging Israel, that offered themselves willmgly among the people.' Vie
Xo! As the speech progressed the audience saw with mental vision gratefully acknowledge you, Brother Knorr, as the Lord's anomted
a word-plcture drawn accordmg to Revelation chapter seventeen, servant, chosen to fill the office of president of the WATCH TOWER
and saw the identity of the scarlet beast that now "is not" but SOCIETY. The Lord's spirit has mdeed been poured out upon you.
saw It ready to ascend out of the bottomless pit to become the May he guide and direct you ever in administermg the earthly ill"beast that was, and is not, and shall again be present", this terests of The Theocracy.
time wlth the Babylonish religious harlot dangling her legs over
"Truly the fJI.1fillment of Jephthah's leadership is amongst us
its back. But only for "one hour" in the future this, and then the today. The central control hlll! been placed in the Theocratic Soharlot is unseated and destroyed, and "the King of kings and ciety, where it nghtly belongs. We greatly desire to express our
Lord of lords" destroys this "~ew Order" 'peace beast' WIth its appreciation of the blessings and bountifJI.1 proviSIOns given to
seven heads and ten horns at the big fight at Armageddon. To us at this convention. Amongst the evidences of Jehovah's prothe related question, Who, then, will establish the lastmg peace, VlSlons is the fact that we are privileged to be at the key city of
and when' the answer, given without fear or apology, was, Jeho- 52 conventions held in America. It hlll! undoubtedly been the
vah God's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus, and after the Lord's will for his people to assemble at this season to be spintutter destruction of the DeVl1's demoIllc, rehglOus, totalitarian ually refreshed, by the very fact that the enemy has been thwarted
orgamzatlOn m its entirety at Arlnageddon. The glones and the in his attempts to interfere WIth these assemblies for divrne woretermty of the Kmgdom peace then to come to earth and the wor- ship. We gratefully acknowledge receipt of the New World edishlpers of Jehovah mhabiting it was briefly described in Scnptural tion of The Bible, 'the sword of the spirit'; the beautlfJI.1 book
terms. and the audience was referred for fuller inforlnation to The New World; Kingdom News No. 11; the new Theocratic Inthe newly released book, The New World. Everyone in the audi- structions; and the booklet Peace-Can It Last' Recounting these
ence was offered a free copy of the speech in the final Assembly eVldences we also recognize the timely spintual counsel and new
release, the booklet Peace-Can It LasH and many acted upon truths provided for our edification. We hereby declare our great
the gracIOus offer of ten COpieS free to anyone whomsoever who joy to take Immediate action on the 'Go ahead' illstruetlOn. and
deSired to pass It out freely to others who had not heard.
again affirm our deterlnmation to be 'blameless m this day of our
That evenmg the antlclmlax came, and it was most comforting Lord'.
and heart-warmmg to the many thousands that remained for this
"We wish to express our appreciation for the much time and
evenmg seSSIOn, so many as still to crowd out the Puhhc Audito- thoughtfJI.1 care and great study devoted to the tremendous preprium. It began by a member of the Xorwegian merchant marine, arations made for thIS world-wide assembly, and we all thank the
temporurily on shore leave and able to attend the Assembly, who great Jehovah, the Giver of every good and perfect gIft; the Lord
told of thrilling encounters With Jehovah's mtnesses 10 South Jesus Christ, the mighty Vindicator; yourself as president of the
Africa and Egypt, the Lord's new hterature gettmg through to Society; and your faithful co-workers at Brooklyn Bethel, who
them
tirelessly and lovingly shared With you in preparmg these blessed
Xow the programed features began, with a report by a repre- gifts.
sentative from AustralaSia. A report then followed by a represent"The Lord Jehovah has said that he would open the wmdows of
ative from Britain. These two r('ports belpcd thc American brethren heaven and pour out a blessing that there woJI.1d not be room
to appreciate what freedom of actIOn and large pnvileg('s of serv- enough to receive it. This mdeed is our blessed portion thiS day.
ice, With the best and full('st of equipment, th('y still (,nJoy over We have received to overflowmg, and cannot contam more.
here in contrast With those m AustralaSia and Brltam. A report on
"We now msh you and all the Bethel famuy JehO"ah's nchest
the Assembly achvities was next made
blessmg in the coming days. We go back to our respective assIgnThe concluding discourse was then given by the Assembly serv- ments m the Lord's 'vmeyard', where we ,nil keep covenant obliant, on "Fmal Gathering", which would have made the ears of the gation and also contillue singmg the Victory Song. Weare fully
Cleveland Convention and YISltOrs Committee and the city mayor determmed to fight for the New World, which we are now entertmgle at hearmg. Fmally, a "message from the preSident" was ing, and mth the Lord's word nnglDg m our ears: 'As for me,
due to be gI\'en, but, before Brother Knorr could be mtroduced by thIS IS my covenant With them, saith the LoRD; )1y spmt that IS
the ehauman. a representative from Canada strode across the plat- upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy mouth, shall
form and asked periniSSlOn to r('ad the followlllg' wntten expres- not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed,
sIOn of appreC13tlOn. Thls had been spontaneously drawn up by nor out of the moutq of thy seed'& seed, saith the LoRD, from hencea group of gratefJI.1 brethren who felt that an expr('ss response forth and for ever.'-Isalah 59: 21."
from the Assembly as a whole should b~ made before the Lord there
At the request that all stand who approved of thiS as theIr
before dlsbandmg. The pennlSSlOn granted, he read as follows:
own heart-felt expression the entire Assembly rose as one man
Quietly the preSident then dehvered hIS final message to the
"September 20, 1942.
servants of Jehovah God now pOised for departure to their re"To the President of the Society.
spective fields of activity. Bnefly he showed the growth of the
"Dear Brother Knorr:
"Our hearts are full, and we feel constralDed to express to you Lord's visible organIZation from shat It was in 192:! and to wbat
our great joy in attendlDg thiS Kew World Theocratic Assembly. it is today, by Jehovah's graee. He warned tbem of greater tnals
Enrybody here IS saymg: 'ThiS IS the greatest convention yet; ahead, spanng neither brothers nor sisters, but remmded them of
Jehovah's promISes and sounded HIS keynote of \'Ictor)' to the
we are overwhelmed With blesslDgs; we are satisfied.'
"We have all come to thiS con\'enhon, our first assembly since more-than-conquerors. He announced the commg VlSltS of the
the passmg of our beloved Brother Rutherford, to receive further "servants to the brethren" and spoke of the Lord's other proVIsIOns
knowledge and instruction from Jehovah. Each one of us can for their comfort and use m HIS service.
With such concludmg words the Lord sent his people back to
testify before the Lord that the leaderswp of Christ Jesus, the
Kmg of the Xew World, IS more eVldent today than ever before, the fields of witness lIl! "fighters for the new world". With fJI.11
and that recent changes II1 the administration have not affected the hearts the Assembly blended their voices in a song denoting their
forward mo\'ement of the Lord's work. On the other hand, we are stand for Jehovah and His King, the president closed mth graterecel\ing today a greater VISion and knowledge of The Theocracy fJI.1 prayer, and thus the Kew World Theocratic Assembly reached
and a fJI.11er appreciation of our responsibilities before the Living its triumphant end, in vrndicatloll of Jehovah's name and Word
God in bemg His WItnesses in these days of great peril. How true and power.
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.. And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall he the peace of thy children." .IJlJiah S4:r3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God. is from everlasting to
e\"erlnstlng, the :lInker of hea\"en and earth llnd the Gl\"er of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent In the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothed with all power In
hea'l"en and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man. created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human. and the man Jesus suffered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemp, I 'l"e price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Je:::.Is dl'l"lne and
exalted him to hea'l"en abo'l"e every creature and above e'l"ery name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion.
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers ot
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and llre his wltuesses whose duty and pri'l"llege It Is to testify
to the supremacy ot JehO'l"ah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as e~ressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wtil hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ bas
been placed by Jehovah upon bis throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment ot
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth enn
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
bas now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth. nnd that under the kingdom the people of good will that
sun1ve Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "ftli
the earth" with a righteous race.
"VICTORY

SO~G"

TESTIMO~Y

PERIOD

December IS the month that brmgs to a close the calendar
year of the old world. It IS With JOY that the servants of
Jeho'l"ah slDg the VictOry Song after a long battle; but they
look forward to further battles and nctones. The faithful do
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in the day of our Lord" and WJ.11 contmue to do so, by the Lord's
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mches in size. The Bible ten is that of the popular King James
Version, unchanged,. and printed m mmion type. WIth handy
margmal references, and WIth maps. Among other features, It
contarns an extensive list of Bible names and expressIOns and
thelI' meanlDgs; also a 59-page concordance of key Bible words
and phrases, as well as a further section contalDing fully
quoted texts grouped under variOUl! headings showmg what
God's Word teaches on such subjects as ordmation of ChrIStians
to preach, the SCriPtural manner of preachlDg, what IS hell,
promISes conceruing the Kingdom, the standard of the Chnstlan,
and like important issues of the day. Such features make It
excellent not only for pnvate study, but also for Bible educabonal work in the field among seekers for truth. ThIS WATCH.
TOWER edition Bible is offered on a contribution of $1.00 a copy,
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FIGHTER FOR THE NEW WORLD
PART 2

"Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if my "killgdom u-ere of this 1corld, then uould my
servants fight." -J ohn 18: 36.

J

EHOVAH opens the way into the new world, a
world free of all demon rule and totalitarian
aggression, enslavement and cruelty. By a fight,
the greatest in universal history, Jehovah sets free
those who now suffer for righteousness' sake and
who shall enjoy life abundantly and without end in
the new world. That fight is near at hand. By his
belo,ed Son, who judges the nations and makes
war in righteousness, Jehovah of hosts will surprise
all enemies by the suddenness of his attack. Then
all the nations that scoff at the Bible record of past
battle performances of Jehovah and that mock his
witnesses shall see Jehovah in action for the avenging of his name, his cause and his people against
all who despise his name and rule. Their destruction
will leave the new world forever free of them.
2 "'11ere religion will stand in that fight is made
certain by her past and present position. Religion
has always fought against Jehovah and his worship.
Christ Jesus is the Chief Worshiper of Jeho,ah.
For that reason religious priests, scribes, Pharisees
and lawyers had him killed, while they chose as king
the Roman Caesar who was a demon-worshiper,
hence a devil-worshiper. At this day Rome is the
first city of modern times to go over to totalitarian
rule and is the seat of totalitarian Fascist rule. It
is totalitarian Fascist Rome that was first to sign
a concordat, in 1929, with the Vatican, setting free
the chief religious head of "Christendom". By its
papal nuncio (who is now pope) and by its Catholic
statesmen and commercial magnates the Vatican
maneuvered the Nazi totalitarian dictator into power
in Berlin and immediately signed a concordat with
him guaranteeing that (to quote Fritz Thyssen) "the
rights of the Catholic Church would not be infringed
upon". On June 9, 1941, a United Press dispatch
from Rome announced that "an editorial in the Turin
newspaper Stampa said today Germany and Italy
are organizing a new European order in confonnity

with the principles laid down in the Encyclical
Rerum 'Kovarum, to which Pope Pius called attention
in his June 1 speech". (Xew York Journal-Amencan)
Kow religion uses the totalitarian monstrosity to
fight against J eho,ah in the endeavor to stamp ont
His worship and the proclamation of His new world
from the earth.
3 It is a time of great crisis for all worshipers of
Jehovah God in spirit and in truth. TIlE' qupstIon
is before all "Christendom", namely, Which is the
true worship' 'Whom do you worship and serve'
The vast majority are bt'ing scared off and driwn
away from any consideration and choice of the
worship of Jehoyah. They are being herded into
religion's pens by the aggressions and assaults of
the totalitarian powers against the worship of J eho.
yah of hosts. Kone can stand up alone and survive
against that religious-totalitarian "abomination of
desolation". Only Jehoyah's organization can and
,,-ill fight that new-order "ahomination" to a stnndstill and set the earth free of it. Jehovah's organization is Theocratic and it will maintain the wor~lllp
of Jehoyah God under the most terrific pressure
and all-out assault of demons and of rulers religious,
judicial and political. Jehovah's organization, IllS
Theocracy, will preserve unbroken His worship into
the new world. Only those who practice J ehovah'b
worship in spuit and in truth shall survive the great
Fight and live in that "world without end". These
true and dependable facts were marvelously portraved in an actual-life drama of ancient davs the
pra'phetic drama of the valiant fIghter J ephtimil. It
is recorded in the ele,enth chapter of the Bible book
of Judges.
JEPHTHAB

• With particular reference to us today the inspired
apostle wrote, saying: "'Wherefore seeing we also
are compassed about with so great a cloud of wit3 fa) What question concerning "'oroWp I_ Detore all "Chrl_tendom"
and wbere are the vast majority t>eln!; dnven on the que.tlon' I bJ II bat
orJ:anlzation alone ~an stand up against tbe new-order "abomination",
and wboee wor_hlp wlll t>e preilerve<! unDroken Into tbe new world?
,
Ca) Wbat "cloud o( .,.-!tnes_os" encompa...es ua about and (or "bom
were they w!tn""... ' (b) What dhlne proviSion there(o're awalta Jepb·
tbab. and wby Is thlo ot _peclal Interest to those now alive on earth
and wltnes_Inl: lor Jebo\ ab?

1. By whom and b1 what a~tlon wUI tbe way Into tbe new world.
_bortly. be opened. and of whom will that world be made free thereb1?
2 Wbat po_ltlon haa religion taken toward Jeho1'ah and hi_ ""ormlp
In the put. and wbere wlll religion nand In tbe IIgbt for the new
world Ill! _bown by her eoume alnee the r1ae of Nul and Fucl.t
totalltar1an rule?
3%3
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nesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin
which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with
patience the race that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus the author and finisher of our faith." (Beb.
12: 1, 2) 'What "cloud of witnesses" encompasses us
about' and \\;tnesses for whom' Those witnesses for
Jehovah that the apostle mentions in the previous
chapter, running all the way back to Abel the first
martyr for Jehovah. Among those ancient Jehovah's
witnesses who overcame this world by their faith
in Him the apostle names and lists J ephthah. (Beb.
11: 32) Jehovah has reserved a princely place on
earth for Jephthah in the new world. Shortly Jephthah will have part in the "better resurrection" from
the dead and shall 'rule in righteousness' with his
fellow princes, as visible human representatives of
the heavenly Theocracy under Christ Jesus. (Heb.
11: 35,39,40; Isa. 32: 1; Ps. 45: 16) The Scriptures
give good grounds to believe that there shall shortly
be a meeting on earth of those faithful witnesses of
old when resurrected and those who are now like
them in faithfully \\;tnessing for Jehovah God in
these days of the religious-totalitarian monstrosity.
'Vill you see those resurrected witnesses who shall
be made "princes in all the earth" T If such is your
desire you will now read with interest the facts on
the prophetic drama of Jephthah and its unmistakable fulfillment at this end of the world.
a "~ow Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man
of valour, and he was the son of an harlot: and
Gilead begat Jephthah." (Judg. 11: 1) In Scripture
the names of God's actors in his prophetic dramas
are full of meaning and are keys to the understanding of the dramas. Jephthah's name means "Opener",
or, "setting free." The territory of Gilead was part
of the Holy Land and lay east of the Jordan river,
in what is now called "Trans-Jordan". Jephthah's
father, Gilead, was a namesake of an earlier Gilead,
a member of the tribe of ~Ianasseh, and concerning
him it is written: "Of the sons of ~anasseh: of
Machir, the family of the ~Iachirites: and ~Iachir
begat Gilead: of Gilead come the family of the
Gileadites."-Num. 26: 29.
• Those ancestors of Jephthah had to fight against
giants and demon-worshipers in order to occupy the
land of Bashan and Gilead which the Lord God
assigned to them by his prophet Moses. Concerning
this ~loses said: "For only Og king of Bashan
remained of the remnant of giants; behold, his
bedstead was a bedstead of iron; is it not in Rabbath
of the children of Ammon' nine cubits (thirteen
and a half feet] was the length thereof, and four
cubits the breadth of it, after the cubit of a man.
... .All Bashan, being the kingdom of Og, gave I
:I. What doee Jephthah'l name mean, and what was hll immediate
ancestry amonl: tbe tribes?
6. Wbat r~rd In the conquellt of the land Ihowl tbat Jepbthab'l
ancestorl were f1gbtere 1
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unto the half tribe of Manasseh; all the region of
Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land
of giants. . . . And I gave Gilead [the territory]
unto Machir." (Deut. 3: 11-15) "And the children of
Machir the son of Manasseh went to Gilead, and
took it, and dispossessed the Amorite which was in
it. And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the son of
Manasseh; and he dwelt therein."-Num. 32: 39, 40.
T It required fearless fighters to hold that border
territory of Bashan and Gilead j and therefore concerning the allotment of the conquered territory
among the twelve tribes of Israel it is written:
"There was also a lot for the tribe of ~lanasseh,
for he was the firstborn of Joseph j to wit, for ~achir
the firstborn of lIanasseh, the father of Gilead;
because he was a man of war, therefore he had
Gilead and Bashan." (JoSh. 17: 1) Would the Gileadites hold that Theocratic ground against the demonworshipers' We shall see.
I J ephthah the Gileadite was descended from
a
fighter, namely, from Machir. a "man of war". In
view of the above history it is reasonable that the
father would call his son "Jephthah", meaning "He
[that is, God] sets free". This would call attention
to how Jehovah had set Israel free from giant king
Og and the other practicers of demonism tha t
occupied the land allotted to the tribe of :1lanasseh.
This Jehovah God did by helping Machir and his
son Gilead in battle and giving them the victory
over the giant monstrosity and other demonized
Amorites that were holding down the land of Gilead
without any authorization by Jehovah God.
• Jephthah inherited some of his "valour" from his
ancestor ~Iachir. But Jephthah was a "mighty mun
of valour" mainly because of his faith in Jehovah,
for whom Jephthah was a fighting witness. This is
proved by the apostle's record of ancient men of
faith, at Hebrews 11: 32, reading: "A.nd what shall
I more say' for the time would fail me to tell of
Gedeon, and of Barak, and of Samson, and of
JEPHTHAE; of Dav.id also, and Samuel, and of the
prophets." J ephthah was like an earlier fighter,
Gedeon, who was also a "mighty man of valour"
and to whom Jehovah's angel said: "The LORn is
with thee, thou mighty man of valour." (Judg. 6: 12)
An organization possessed of such faith and fighting qualities as Jephthah had is the need for this
"time of war", particularly from A. D. 1933 on, when
the Catholic Nazi dictator became the "sword of his
church" in Germany, which country was till then a
Protestant stronghold. Whom, then, in this twentieth
century does Jephthah picture'
7. Wby was the border territory of Basban and GUead ...Ilped to
part of the tribe of Manaas~?
8 I n view of tbe meaning ot tbe name. to wba t hlltory of hll
anceetorl would lhe name "Jepbthab" reuooably call atteotlon?
9. (al Due to wbat do tbe Scriptures Ihow Jepbtbab .. as a "mll:hty
mao of valour", and In tbll what other .,.rller !llfbter did he resemble?
(b) Tberetore or thll time of war. of wbat kind of orl:anlzatlon
Ia tbere need?
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10 In the sacred prophecies and prophetic dramas
no individuals or personalities were ever foretold or
typified, with the single exception of Christ Jesus.
J ephthah's house was in Mizpah, which name means
'·Watchtower". (Judg. 11: 34) In the drama Jephthah of Mizpah acted the part picturing Jehovah's
organization which is Theocratic and which Jehovah
uses as his servant. Of that organization Christ Jesus
is the Head and Theocratic King, and there is a
remnant thereof on earth today, who are Jehovah's
witnesses, spiritual Israelites. These constitute and
act as "The Society". The agent and servant of
said Theocratic Society is by all established facts
proved to be the 'YATCR TOWER SOCIETY. Christ Jesus
the Head is a 'mighty One of valor'. His remna~t
of footstep followers who line up with the Theocratic
rule and organization become conformed to the image
of that great Fighter for the new world.-Rom. 8: 29.

REPROACH

'Yas it to Jephthah's discredit that he "was the
son of an harlot'" This woman was a harlot before
marrying Gilead and becoming mother to J ephthah.
However, Rahab of Jericho was also a harlot. She
was the only one, with her relationship, that was
saved from' that city's destruction, and she was
given an honorable marriage in Israel and thereby
became an ancestress of Jesus Christ.-Matt. 1: 5;
Luke 3: 32.
12 Jephthah's mother was apparently an Israelite
woman, not a demon-worshiping heatheness. By
marriage she came into an honorable estat~, and
Gilead had relations with her, not for paSSIOnate
pleasure, but as a secondary. wife: This is shov.:n
by the fact that Gilead took hIS chIld by her as his
proper and legal son and named him Jephthah, and
the boy was brought up in Gilead's house along with
Gilead's other sons, Jephthah's half-brothers. Hence
he was no bastard. Jehovah's dealings with Jephthah prove that: ''If ye endure chastening, God
dealeth with vou as with sons; for what son is he
whom the father chasteneth not' But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are
ve bastards, and not sons." (Heb. 12: 7, 8) God's
~ule further, was: "A bastard shall not enter into
the 'congregation of the LORD: even to his tenth
generation shall he not enter into the congregation
of the LORD. An Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter
into the congregation of the LORD; even to their
tenth generation shall they not enter into the congreO'ation of the LORD for ever." (Deut. 23: 2, 3)
J epl1thah was not excluded as a bastard; neither
was his daughter, his first and only generation,
11

~e was Jephtbah's home, and whom did he picture In acUn;
out his part?
11 Was It to Jephthah's discredit that his mother had been a harlot,
and \\bat ScrIptural example i. there In support of tbe an.wer?
1~ To "bat .tation was JephtbaJI'. mother Ufted, and how do Jebo\"ah'.
dealings with Jepbtbab and his oasprlng show he was not a bastard?

treated as the child of a bastard, else J ephthah
could not later have sacrificed her acceptably to the
Lord. All this proves that his mother was lifted
up out of the class of harlot by marriage to Gilead.
11 The
name Gilead means "heap of witness".
Hence Gilead, as father to Jephthah, pictures Jehovah as the Father whose purpose is to have a
"people for his name". Such people must pile up
a great witness to Jehovah's name and Righteous
GoYernment, The Theocracy, The Kingdom, which
shall vindicate his name. Jehovah has a "woman",
to wit, his universal organization named "Zion". To
this organization which brings forth his servants,
Jehovah says, at Isaiah 54: 4, 5: "Thou shalt forget
the shame of thy youth; and the reproach of thy
widowhood shalt thou remember no more. For thy
Maker is thy husband; Jehovah of hosts is his name."
(Am. Rev. Ver.) Jephthah's mother, therefore, pictures Jehoyah's "woman" from the viewpoint that
she brings forth his capital Theocratic organization
and its members,""'ho are a "people for his name",
hence His witnesses. These under Christ Jesus are
organized according to Theocratic rule for giving
testimonY to J ehoyah's name as his witnesses. and
they sta~d in line for a place in the heavenly Theocratic GoYernment, God's kingdom by Christ Jesus.
U J ehoyah's "woman" is no harlot, but the visible
part of his organization is made up of those who
were once unclean because of union with religion.
(1 Cor. 6: 9-11) Since Jephthah's mother was a
harlot till Gilead elevated her by lawful marriage,
her former position and its refte~tion on her afterlife in the eyes of self-righteous ones picture how
such ones view God's organization. They look down
particularly upon the Theocratic rule of that organization and despise the ohligation such rule lays on
one in God's organization to serve as Jehovah's witness that therebY such one may share in the vindication of God's n~me. The self:righteous do not look
upon the vindication of His name as being of allimportance and more vital than personal salvation.
During all the centuries since "Christendom's" establishment her conduct has shown that she 1001,s upon
such features in God's "woman" or organization as
being outside of common decency and respectability
and as lacking in "character development" and
sanctimoniousness, and hence as not being worthy
for the religionists of "Christendom" to adopt and
associate with at all.
l ' As in the picture, those who stand for Theocratic rule and who bear witness to Jehovah and his
13. Whom do Jcphthah's father and mother picture?
14, Tbat Jephthah'. motber "'ao n.foretlme a barlot has what reference
to tbe former condition of those of God'. people, and bow does II
.bo.... tbe \"Iewpolnt taEen by the self-rlgbteou8 ones toward God's
orsamzatlon and lu purpose ~
15. Like what are Jeho\"ab'. faltbful wltnl"Bses treated by "Cbrlsl!odom".
and therefore l<hat "'ords of Jesus concerning entry into the Kinsdom
well apply to her?
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vindication by his kingdom are treated by "Christendom" as on a leyel \vith harlots. Therefore to her
the words of Jesus concerning John the Baptist well
apply: "Yenly I say unto you, That the publicans
and the harlots go into the kingdom of God before
you. For John came unto you in the way of righteousness, and ye believed him not; but the publicans and
the harlots believed him: and ye, when ye had seen
it, repented not afterward, that ye might believe
him."-Matt. 21: 31,32.
Ie Besides Jephthah's mother, Gilead had another
woman who rated as his legal ·wife. Her having the
full standing of wife put the other woman, J ephthah's
mother, in the position of secondary woman to Gilead
and hence not of equal right and authority with such
"wife". This recognized "wife" would be also of more
dignity. She would command more respect and
attention, and the association of those in good standing in the community. It is not strange, therefore,
what followed: "And Gilead's wife bare him sons:
and his wife's sons grew up, and they thrust out
Jephthah, and said unto him, Thou shalt not inherit
in our father's house; for thou art the son of a
strange woman [(Am. Rev. Ver.) the son of another
woman]."-Judg. 11: 2.
THEOCRATIC RULE IGNORED
11 "Whether the above action took place during the
eighteen-year period of oppression by the nation of
Ammon upon Israel is not stated. By the end of
those eighteen years Jephthah had a daughter of
marriageable age, about eighteen years or older.
Whether anv or all of those sons of Gilead's "wife"
were born d;ring that same period is also not stated.
But that they religiously felt superior to Jephthah
is manifested by their conduct when their father
Gilead was no longer alive to hold them in check.
They were snobbish. They were affected by the
religious influence which ovenvhelmed Israel when
that people turned to the worship of the gods of
the Ammonites and other neighbor nations. It is
remembered that the patriarch Abraham had a son
by a concubine, named Ishmael, and that thereafter
a son by his regular wife was born, namely, Isaac;
and when Isaac was weaned as heir of Abraham
the older boy Ishmael mocked him. (Gen. 16: 1, 15, 16;
21: 8-11) There is no record that Jephthah acted like
Ishmael toward those other sons of Gilead, his halfbrethren. Plainly Jephthah profited because Gilead
brought him up "in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord". (Eph. 6: 4) J ephthah's later conduct of
faith proved this.

16 What etandlng did tbe otber ....oman of Jepbtbnb'l fatber have In
the house and community, and therefore what action did her lona
tn"e toward Jephthah?
17 How diu those lonl feel toward Jepbtbah. nnd by wbat were they
Influenced. and ...as Jepbthab'l conduct toward them Uk. that of
lshw..el toward Isallc?
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11 During Israel's indulgence in demon-worship
and being oppressed eighteen years the sons of
Gilead paid slavish submission to the political _\.mmonites as though these were the ''higher powers"
in the Holy Land. Such submission to powers of this
world made Jehovah's Theocratic rule in Israel of
no effect. The same thing resulted to the Christians
due to a large falling away to religion after the
apostles of Jesus Christ died and down to the Lord's
return and coming- to the temple for judgment in
1918. (2 Thess. 2: 3-12) In the forty years immediately preceding 1918 God's truly consecrated
people were growing up amid religious surroundings which confused them and spotted up their
garments of identity as Christians. They tried to
get clear of religion, but the time of full understanding was not due till the Lord's coming to the
temple, and hence those consecrated ones did not
discern in the Scriptures the Theocratic rule anel
order. They kept looking up to public officials of
this world as being the ''higher powers" to whom
Romans 13: 1 commands Christians to be subject.
18 At the death of Gilead his sons thrust out J ephthah. While Gilead was among them he did not
countenance or allow such an anti-theocratic deed.
Likely Jephthah's mother also had died. Then those
sons acted selfishly against Jehovah's servant and
man of faith. This was to their o\yn injurv and
continued oppression by the religious Philistines
and. political ~monites. Likewise, during the larger
penod of relIgIOusness and submission to worldlv
powers by unenlightened Christians such ones co~
fused God's manner of rule with the counterfeIt
theocracy of the religious hierarchy and priestcraft and hence rejected Theocratic rule. Thinkin~
to safeguard their interests, they drove it out and
demanded a democratic manner of operation of
Christian assemblies. Concerning this the article
"Organization", in the June 1, 1938, issue of The
Watchtower, states, on page 166, paragraphs 14,15:
"The faithful apostles of the Lord Jesus Chnst
could not have started an organization which for its
method of operation is a government by DEMOCRATIC
methods or [opposite thereto] a rule by 'orders' of
priests or hierarchy. The rule of Jehovah God, both
that with his typical people Israel and that of his
people taken out for his name, is purely a theocratic
rule. God's kingdom or organization is a pure theocracy, not subject to the whims or rules of any
creature. Smarting under the tyrannical rule by th~
clergy and Hierarchy, sincere men turned t~ the
democratic government of religious organizations
with a hope of a better condition, and that method

18. What wu tbe attitude of tbole oonl towlrd the Ammonlt~ during
~:ltT~~h~~;:'leto" l'lfl'8'r"lon, and why were Cbrlstlana tilling a like
19. When did thOle lonl thrult out Jephtbab. and when and why dId
unenlightened Chrlltians take a course of action In (ultlilment of that
prophetic picture?
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has for years been followed in religious organizations. But is such in harmony with the Scriptures'
The fact that such a method was adopted in the
congregations of those who claimed to serve the
Lord is ho proof that it is right. During the Elijah
period [1878-1918] of the church sincere followers
of Christ Jesus left the Babylonish organization and
they came out with spots on their garments, which
they had received by reason of associating with that
devilish organization. 'Within the period kno"\\'ll as
'the Elijah time of the church' elders and deacons
in the congregations were selected by a vote of the
members expressed by the stretching forth of the
hand. 'Yhether this was proper or not, at least the
Lord permitted it or did not interfere." [This was
pictured by Gilead's not interfering, due to death,
with J ephthah's ejection.]
%01\0 doubt Gilead's sons felt justified in barring
J ephthah as the "son of another woman" from
inheriting in their father's house and took as their
guiding precedent a well-known ancient case. That
was "'hen Abraham's true wife, Sarah, ordered him
to drive out his Egyptian concubine Hagar and his
son by her, Ishmael. Because of Ishmael's mocking
and persecution toward her son Isaac, Sarah said
to Abraham: "Cast out this bondwoman and her
son: for the son of this bondwoman shall not be
heir with my son, even with Isaac." So Abraham
"rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and
a bottle of water, and gave it unto Hagar, putting
it on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away".
-Gen. 21: 10-14.
2' Prior to A. D. 1918 God's consecrated servants
on earth, like Gilead's sons, did not recognize the
Theocratic rule of organization and obedience. They
were too concerned about their personal salvation
to heaven. They did not discern or acknowledge
God's decree that a world witness to his name must
be given in vindication of his name and in behalf
of persons of good-will on earth. (Ex. 9: 16; Ezek.
9: 4) In self-concern they specialized exclusively on
what they called the "spiritual class" who were in
line for the heavenly kingdom. They felt that any
educational instruction on the Kingdom to earthly
persons of good-will would be the appointed, obligatory service of a spiritual "great company" during
the lOoo-year reign of Christ. They inclined to think
themselves of better stuff, of higher standing due
to begettal by God's spirit, and as meeting a higher
requirement of faithfulness to the Lord than such
"great company". So in their exclusiveness they tried
to "develop character". But there were those who
called attention to the world-wide witness work, in
20. Wbat ancient case of ejection did those sons take .. their precedent
to justlf\' tbem In thrusting out Jephthah from any Inheritance of
tbe,r fatuer?
"I In \\hat respects and toward whom were Jehovab's consecrated
people before 1II1S and for some time thereafter like Gilead's sons In
tbe1r atUtude toward Jepbthah the fighter for God's name and Theocrac1?

fulfillment of :Matthew 24: 14, which work must be
done by personal house-to-house visitation of the
people. They spoke in favor of a closer lining up
with the organization, The Society, in behalf of
extending the witness work, putting more full-time
publishers into the field in door-to-door witnessing,
and paying less attention to self-cultivation, dreams
of heavenly glory, formalities and religious mannerisms. Such ones the self-seekers dismissed from their
personal association or attention, and it was therefore hard going for such service advocates. They
were considered as "the son of another woman", of
a flock different from themselves, and as having no
share rightfully in the heavenly inheritance which
the democratic "character developers" were expecting and trying to prepare for above. This continued
for some time after the Lord came to the temple
for judgment in 1918.
22 "Then J ephthah fled
from his brethren, and
dwelt in the land of Tob: and there were gathered
vain men to Jephthah, and went out with him."
(Judg. 11:3) This shows that the Israelites as a
nation did not object to this treatment of J ephthah;
which exposes the bad effect of religion upon a
nation. (Prov. 14: 34; Ps. 33: 12) The name of J ephthah's land of exile, Tob, means "good". It names
a strip of country not far away, but outside of
Gilead's territory and beyond ,,-here the political
Ammonites had carried their military aggressions.
Maps picture Tob as north of Gilead and toward
Syria or Aram. In the drama's modern fulfillment,
Tob pictures God's arrangement for his organized
people, and hence it was the only "good" arrangement and condition. To this arrangement all those
fled whom the Lord began to enlighten as to his
organization and his purpose to vindicate his name
and to accomplish a mighty witness to his name
before that vindication. These ones left behind the
objectors and submitfed to the ostracism and waited
on and served Jehovah God through Christ Jesus,
in "Tob".
23 The "vain men" who gathered to Jephthah in
Tob were not roustabouts or roughnecks, but "unemployed men", or, literally, "empty men." (Rotherham's translation) Likely they were men in debt or
men who had lost everything because of Ammomte
oppression and Israel's backsliding to religion, and
were without settled home, employment and means
of livelihood, except in servitude to Ammon, against
which they revolted. There came a similar situation
later on when David was outlawed by King Saul:
"David therefore departed thence, and escaped to
the cave Adullam: and when his brethren and all
22 To what land did Jephthah flee from bls brethren, and what did
that land and Jepbthah's f1igbt thltber picture?
23 Who were tile "vain men" that gatbered to Jephthab In Tob, and
what similar situation came later on In respect to l1avld?
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his father's house heard it, they went down thither
to him. And everyone that was in distress, and every
one that was in debt, and everyone that was discontented, gathered themselves unto him; and he
became a captain over them: and there were with him
about four hundred men."-l Sam. 22: 1, 2.
U Although cast out, Jephthah could not keep out
of the news, or unobserved. This was because he
could not keep inactive. He must lead a fighting
existence, against Jehovah's foes, but not against
Israel, even though they had mistakenly cast him
out. His acts and deeds of faith in Jehovah became
noised abroad, especially among his Israelite brethren who had misunderstood him and discriminated
against him for selfish benefit. Hence they were
compelled to observe and learn, as stated in verse
one, that "now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty
man of valour". By his selfish, prejudiced halfbrothers J ephthah had been emptied of everything
and thrown out of his father's house. Therefore other
"empty men" resorted to him, "unemployed men"
like him. These saw his deeds of faith and saw he
was right and they themselves wanted to do something for God's glory and have a share in the fighting activities of J ephthah. They did not like the galling oppressions of the political Ammonite aggressors
nor the religious practices of their fellow Israelites.
25 A resemblance to this may be seen in our time,
in that more and more spiritual Israelites began to
come over to the side of an organized activity for
giving a witness to Jehovah God and his kingdom
and a warning of his vengeance against Satan's
organization. They rejected the religious view that
the Ammonitish political rulers were the "higher
powers" "ordained of God". In 1929 thev resorted
to the side of The TV atchtou'er in the 'Scriptural
position that God and Christ are "The Higher
Powers", whom Christians must obev rather than
men.-See the article "The Higher P;wers", in The
lVatchtolcer, June, 1929.
20 Jephthah's "empty men" chose to be such rather
than be employed by and obey the political Ammonites as higher powers. Nor did they swing in the
other direction to a democratic rule of individual
independence and self-determination. They looked to
God's indications as to whom He picked for judge
and deliverer. On such one's side and under his
headship they put themselves, in recognition of the
Theocratic principle of organization. In their hideouts thev did not lie idle, but sallied forth into the
active ffeld service against the foes of Jehovah's
covenant people.
24 What fact were the hraellteo under AmmoDltlsb oppreaslon obliged
to obser\"e concerDlng Jepbtbab due to bl. acth'ltl"" wbUe In Tob, and
wby tberefol'"e did ",'aln men" rl!llort to blm tbere?

~~da~~~tp~,~~::..m';.n~ I~beor~rl~a~er~:~r~nfheC~~:~~n activit)' and the
2G Old tbe "empty men" tbat gathered to Jepbtbab .wlng from AIDmonIte rule to democratic rule. and were they Idle toward God's cause?
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IT In harmony with that picture, the international
convention of Jehovah's ",;tnesses at Toronto in 1927
was followed by an overhauling of the Society's
service organization to get more Kingdom publishers
afield and get a greater and more effective work
done. The Society pointed out that Sunday was the
day set aside by "Christendom" for worship and
therefore Sunday was an appropriate day for all
of Jehovah's 'people, and especially those who were
employed at secular work during the week, to get
out and fulfill their commission as ministers of the
gospel by going from house to house witnessing to
the Lord God and his Righteous Government. Also,
in order to overcome the opposition of the old-time
"elective elders" who acted as spiritual bosses of
congregations, service committees were set up in all
companies to push the witness work and to co-operate
with the Society's representatives. At self-sacrifice
the Society's Kingdom literature was provided at
a lower cost and distributed on lo'wer contributions
and there was a call for more Kingdom publishers.
The Lord, also, stirred up more of such to enlist
and go into the field as a united company organized
under the Society's direction and guidance. Jeho,-ah
God by Christ Jesus showed his approval of this by
adding his blessing.

SOLE WAY TO STOP AGGRESSORS
20 "And it came to pass in process of time, that
the children of Ammon made war against Israel."
(Judg. 11: 4) This move, though they did not know
it, meant the beginning of the end for the political
Ammonites and their religious allies who had
oppressed Jehovah's covenant people for eighteen
years. This forcing of war upon an already downtrodden people was the climax of the enemies' action
in opposition to Jehovah's typical Theocracy. It
foreshadowed that in the ·'time of the end" beginning
A. D. 1914, and shortly before the final end of Satan's
entire organization at the battle of Armageddon,
the foes of Jehovah's Theocratic Government of
righteousness will go the limit of their hatred, persecution and hostility to his witnesses. It agrees with
the Scripture observation that "when the wicked
spring as the grass, and when all the workers of
iniquity do flourish, it is that they shall be destroyed
for ever: for, 10, thine enemies, 0 LORD, for 10,
thine enemies shall perish: all the workers of iniquity shall be scattered". (Ps. 92: 7, 9) At this point
in the picture was when what is stated at Judges
10: 17 took place: "Then the children of Ammon were
gathered together, and encamped in Gilead: and the
children of Israel assembled themselves together, and

27. Fultllllnll; tbe above picture. what tool< place afler tbe 1921 ron·
ventlon of Jebo\"ah's wltn_eo at Toronto a!feellng actllily. orl:anl .. tJon
for ser\"lce. and wider distribution or tbe printed measage'
28. The makln!. ot war by the children or Ammon al:llinst hrael meant
~~atruWll~:nte;:IO&,:e~~.::,~?matters. aDd wbat did It foreabado ... in
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encamped in Mizpeh [""Watchtower']." The demons
provoked the Ammonites to this war because the
Israelites had now put aside religion and turned to
worship Jehovah.
211 Like things came to pass in process of modern
time, 1929 being a marked date. That year the political powers of "Christendom" were deflated in the
minds of the Christians witnessing for Jehovah, and
Almighty God and Christ Jesus his ruling King
were discerned and glorified as being "The Higher
Powers", to whom all souls that live must be subject.
Also, the book Life was published in 1929, being the
first book to point to the vindication of Jehovah's
name by his kingdom. A few months later that year
the book Prophecy was published showing that the
three worldly elements, religion, politics and commerce, constitute Satan's visible organization, and
that justly it is most important for God's name to
be ,indicated against such. This was enough to rouse
the modern-day Ammonites and their religious confederates to action as never before. It was even so.
so The great Theocrat Jehovah was the One who
had Jephthah in hand. By dealing with him Jehovah
was grooming His Theocratic representative for the
coming fight for deliverance. God's responsibility in
the matter is plainly stated in the words of his
prophet Samuel, at 1 Samuel 12: 10, 11: "And thev
cried unto Jehovah, ... And JEHOVAH SE~T Jerubbaal. and Bedan, AND JEPHTHAH, and Samuel, and
delivered you out of the hand of your enemies on
every side; and ye dwelt in safety." (Am. Rev. Ver.)
On the other hand, whom did the demons push forward as their appointed visible leader? The authoritarian king of the Ammonite aggressors was their
man. He was a worshiper of the political-state god,
~Iolech or Milcom. the name meaning "their king"
and referring to Satan, "the prince of the demons."
Satan was the invisible king of that political state
of Ammon.-Matt. 4: 8, 9.
!1 The modern-day Ammonites, "king" worshipers,
are the elements that aim at world domination under
one political standard or other, and hence are not
in favor of Jehovah's Theocratic Government and
Christ's rulership thereby. As foretold at Daniel,
chapter eleven, "the king of the north" and "the king
of the south" are engaging on all continents and all
seven seas in a war for world domination, in defiance
of Jehovah's rightful Theocratic domination. "Both
these kings" must have their champion to rival
Jehovah's Greater J ephthah. Eventually, in the postwar "new order", they will agree to have a common
29. In pro.,.".. of modern tilDe, what tool< llaC'e amonl: Jehovah'. people
to mark 1929 as all Importallt Yeal". all ....hat effect did such have
upon the modem-day Ammonite.. and confede1'lltee?
30 Aceordlnl: to the propbet Samuel. wbo bad Jepbthab 1n hand, and
lor .... bat pUf'J>OlIe 1 and wbom did the demona put fortb as their
appointed vlalble repretlentatlTe man?
31. '\\'bo are tbe modern-day Ammonlteo. and ..bom will tbey arree to
bave .. their common champloll apinat the Greaur Jepbtbah?

champion in what Daniel and Jesus called "the abomination of desolation". (Dan. 11: 31; 12: 11; Matt.
24: 15) K ote the development of events and that their
trend has been continuously against Theocracy.
12 Since 1922 Italy has had a Fascist totalitarian
dictator, presumably as a protection against the
aggression of the totalitarian dictators in Communist Russia. In 1929 the Fascist dictator and the
totalitarian religious ruler at Vatican City entered
into their deal or concordat. Thereby temporal power
was restored to the papa and the papal state was
re-established. Germany was then a republic and
the work of Jehovah's witnesses on the European
Continent was being carried on, not in Fascist Italy
or Communist Russia, but chiefly in Germany with
its then Protestant majority. This German Republic
granted democratic freedom of worship to Jehovah's
active witnesses. Here, therefore, was the sore spot
for the Vatican, and therefore the strategic place for
the religious-totalitarian combine to raise up their
political monstrosity in another form and to wage
war against Jehovah's witnesses, earthly representatives of His Theocracy. This was done, in 1933,
through Catholic Action and its chief German members, namely, the Catholic foreign minister and the
leader of the Nazis. The history records that the
Catholic chancellor of Germany had resigned in
order that the Catholic foreign minister might beco~e c~ancellor. This Nazi backer in his turn stepped
aSld~, m fUlfil.l~ent of a prior agreement with papal
nunCIO PacellI, In order that the leader of the Xazis
:nigh~ be named chancellor of Germany and hecome
Its dlCtator. Once in power, the Xazi leader or
fuehrer proceeded against Jehovah's witnesses
namely, in April, the month when the pope declared
the so-~alled "Holy Year" of 1933 for peace and
prospenty for world Catholicism. July 20 that vear
the Nazi dictator entered his concordat with' the
Vatican, and to this day, despite the Nazi's record
Pacelli as pope refuses all appeals by certain shocl,eel
Catholics of America that he can~el the concordat
with Nazism. Why'
QUEST FOR TBEOCRATIC RULE

Glancing back at the drama: "And it \vas so
that when the children of Ammon made war against
Israel, the elders of Gil~ad went to fetch Jephthah
out of the land of Tab." (Judg. 11: 5) They were not
"elective elders", by any means, but Israelites who
had attained to eldership by reason of growth to
maturity and by study and practice. They had
repented from all religiousness and turned to Jehovah and his commandments. (J udg. 10: 10-16) A like
IS

32. What Ilev..lopment of event. from 1922 to 1033 on the European
Continent ahowed a continual tr..nll agaln.t Tbeocracy and lor r..Uglou.·
dictatortal rule?
33 (a) Were tb..y ....Iective ..Ider." that tb..n ......nt to letcb Jeobthah
out of Tob' (b.! Wbat acHon tool< place from and alter 193~ ....Itb
~g':I~,~ ::~ce?eiectlve elders". and with wbat effect 011 partlclplltlon
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cleansing of Jehovah's covenant people took place
in 1932 by the discontinuing of the "elective elder"
system among Jehovah's witnesses. Thereafter the
cleansed ones devoted themselves to His active witness work, everyone on an equal level and all under
the same obligation to take part in the house-to-house
visitation as witnesses under the direct supervision
of the Lord's earthly instrument, the WATCH TOWER
SOCIETY.
SO The
sendip.g to fetch Jephthah out of Tob
followed the inquiry recorded at Judges 10: 18: "The
people and princes of Gilead said one to another,
What man is he that will begin to fight against the
children of Ammon! he shall be head over all the
inhabitants of Gilead." In the recent years 1932-1938
there was a continuous study of organization conditions. together with an examination of the Bible and
of God's dealings with his witnesses, to determine
"what man is he that will begin to fight against the
children of Ammon!" Otherwise said, What is the
form of organization for the Society as God's instrument under Christ, that we may Scripturally follow
it in carr~ing on the fight against the aggressions
of the religious-totalitarian monstrosity that has
risen up to wage a war of extermination against us
and the ,\itness work T
.. Jehovah did not fail his people in their honest
search. In 1938 he pointed them to the modern Jephthah. namely, the Theocratic organization under
Christ J ems. Such Theocratic organization and rule
had been rejected and driven out due to religious
influence of reformers and flue to the effort to avoid
all bondage to the false and counterfeit theocratic
system of priestcraft. the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
How was the God-picked "man" revealed or pointed
out! The article "Organization" in the magazine
The Walchlolter, of June 1 and 15, 1938. is the
answer. Instantly Jehovah's witnesses who had come
to maturit}, of understanding and practice and into
unity with Christ hailed the Theocratic organization
as J ellO'vah's prescribed arrangement for them. They
desired and prayed that Christ Jesus, Jehovah's
King of the Theocratic organization, put in effect
the Theocratic rule over them in their fight agamst
religion and to maintain holy ground against the
aggressions of the totalitarian forces. On October 1, 1938, the TheocratIc organization went into
effect in the Society.
as "And they said unto Jephthah, Come, and be
our captain, that we may fight with the children of
Ammon." (Judg, 11: 6) To gain final victory God's
34. What Inquiry r,receded the sendlnll: to fetch Jenhtbah from Tob.
and wbat did .uc I .earcbin/: roncermng organlzauon and procedure
foresbadow durIn!: tbe nineteen-thirties?
3~ la) Wbo pro\-ed to be tbe modern Jephthah and how w. . he pointed
out? (b) How did the mature ones of Jeho\-ah'. people receIve aucll,
and "bllt did the)' then deo ..e and request?
36 In this time of \\ar. what mnat Jeho\"ah'. covenant people bave
to gain \"Ictory, and what did the examination of the Bible abow In
support thereof regarding \lctorles In old time?
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covenant people must have centralized authority to
do the deciding for them as to war strategy and.
plans of action against religion and totalitarian
encroachments. Jehovah's witnesses carefully examined the Bible record. They saw that when the
typical Theocracy was in power over Israel and was
submitted to by Israel, Jehovah raised up his faithful
judge, fought their battles for them. and gave them
victory over all enemies in vindication of His own
name. From the days of Abraham onward, all Godgiven victories were victories of Theocracy over the
organization of Satan's world. Kow, in 1938, yes,
in 1942 and hereafter, under the same banner of
"THEOCRACY" can victory be gained for God's
witnesses,
ST "And Jephthah said unto the elders of Gilead,
Did not ye hate me, and expel me out of my father's
house T and why are ye come unto me now when
ye are in distress T" (Judg. 11: 7) This response
was like Jehovah's response to Israel, at Judges
10: 13, 14; and also similar to Isaac's response, at
Genesis 26: 16, 26-30. Jephthah was not taunting
them in their distress. He wanted to make sure they
realized their mistake and would not repeat their
past course of action just as soon as he had sen'ed
their present desires of victory over the Ammonites.
Such course would be gross thanklessness to God,
who provided the instrument for the fight to vindicate His name. Not merely amid distress is Jehovah
to be sought, nor only during a fearful emergency
is his Theocratic rule to be put into effect and complied with. It is THE organization which, once set
up and submitted to, is to be held fast and conformed
to ever after, beyond Armageddon. It will succeed.
Never need the democratic experiment be repeated
by the driving out of Theocratic rule, and never
will it be.
n "And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah,
Therefore we turn again to thee now, that thou
mayest go with us, and fJght against the children of
Ammon." (Judg: 11: S) Contrast with this appeal to
Theocratic order the pope's appeal by concordat to
the Kazi-Fascist totalitarians to set up the counterfeit theocracy by restoring the old "Holy Roman
Empire of the German Nation"; also the appeals of
religionists in liberal, democratic lands to "the king
of the south" for the preservation of religion in the
"new order" of the United Nations. Jehovah's witnesses, however, have appealed to the great Theocrat
and his appointed Head of the Theocratic organization. The Gileadite elders of old in appealing to
Jephthah said: 'The reason is, because we recognize
our mistake and now confess it, and because we
37 Why did Jepbthah wI to tbe notice of the elden of Gilead their
past and thelr present contrary course toward him. and "hat proper
course toward Theocratic rule doel Jephthab's response emphulze?
38 Wbat did the elden give as the realon for tbelr appeal to Jenhthah,
and bow do the appeaa ot reUilon.lata ot theae daya contrast therewith?
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recognize you are the one whom Jehovah has blessed
to prove that he raised you up to be the judge,
deliverer and visible representative in his Theocratic government over us. It is due to your faith,
together with your works of valor, toward Jehovah
our God and Ruler.'
•• From the summer of 1938 Jehovah's witnesses
wanted his Theocratic organization and its visible
representative on earth, The Theocratic Society
under Christ, "that thou mayest go with us." This
would make sure they were and are on the right side
and are joined to the correct organization and are
doing the work assigned to them by Jehovah through
his chosen organization. It was as when Captain
Barak requested Deborah, God's prophetess, to go
with him to the battle. (Judg. 4:8,9) Jehovah's
witnesses saw that if they had the Theocratic King
to lead them in the fight, the Theocratic Society on
earth being his visible representative, then the
,ictory against demonism would be won for the
"indication of God's name and for their deliverance
from the totalitarian "abomination of desolation".
Of themselves what could any small minority of
people on earth today do against the demonized
totalitarian monstrosity of the "new order" as pictured by the aggressive Ammonites of old seeking
domination by violence'
00 The request for Jephthah to be "our head" was
fitting because the "inhabitants of Gilead" were
J epthah's closest brethren, he being the descendant
of Gilead and hence being a Gileadite like themselves. Correspondingly, in 1938 Jehovah's witnesses
did most unequivocally declare the Theocratic rule
and organization to be the only true way, ordained
and approved by God Almighty. They renounced all
personal headship and all democratic personal
rights \\;thin God's organization as concerns the
carrying on of his work of witness. They declared
themselves for the Theocratic organization and its
royal Head, Christ Jesus. Solely under the Theocratic arrangement do they wish to wage the war
against the encroachments of political-religious
forces who oppose The Theocracy and its gospel
message.
vow OF ALLEGIAJ,CE
tt "And Jephthah said unto the elders of Gilead, If
ye bring me home again to fight with the children
of Ammon, and Jehovah deliver them before me,
shall I be your head'" (Judg.1l:9, Am. Rev. Ver.)
These words settle it that J ephthah was a witness of
Jehovah and a man of faith in Jehovah, to whom
Jephthah looked for the victory. His words showed
39 From 1938 on what did Jehovab's w1tnellSeo want u to orpnh,atlon,
and wby did tbey wlsb It to go with them to the flgbt?
40 Wby was tbe request for Jepbthab . . "hud" IItting for the
f;.leaditeo, and, In fulfillment. bow did Jebovah's ...ltDe..... declare
tbemselves and proceed concerning beadshlp?
~11LS Ha": Igi~r~:.\'b~~,~~~reerrl ,. J~~i:b~lng acceptlDg beadlblp sbow be
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he was familiar with the things "written afore time"
about Jehovah's triumphs over the demonized forces
of wickedness. J ephthah was determined to proceed
against Ammon, and this he would do, not In the
name of demon gods whose worship had brought
eighteen years of oppression upon Israel, but in
the name of Jeho..ah and according to his Theocratic
way. Religion had to be put away if God Almighty
could be counted on to deliver over their enemies
to be wiped out.
•• Jephthah made his headship conditional l1pon
Jehovah's victory. This proved he was not arbitrarily
deciding he should be the head or Jehovah's Yisible
Theocratic representative over the Gileadites. By
giving him success Jehovah must give positive,
visible proof that J ephthah was the choice of the
great Theocrat. J ephthah's determination was that
God's rule should not be forsaken after the crisis
had passed. The divine rule and organization must
be enforced and carried forward as long as he had
anything to do with the affairs of Israel as its
judge. He wanted no more of such lawlessly throw'ing
him out on the flimsy excuse that he was the son
of Gilead only by a woman who had once been a
harlot.
03 'With God's covenant people today it must be
The Theocratic Government and its visible organization first, last, and all the time, both before A.nnageddon and forever after. As with Jephthah's selection, so it has been with the 'YATCH TOWER SOCIETY.
The Society did not select itself to be the ,isihle
part of Jehovah's Theocratic organization on earth,
but the Lord God, by Christ Jesus, did so. How T
u Since 1918 there has been a contro,ersv in
"Christendom" as to the genuineness of the "-~TCR
TOWER SOCIETY, that is, as to its relationship to God
and as to its being his servant and channel of communication. By facts, which speak louder than wordy
claims, the Lord God has demonstrated the Society
to be his servant and channel. By it he has sent the
testimony concerning Jehovah,· his name and his
Theocracy under Christ Jesus. By the Society he
has carried on the witness work concerning The
Theocracy and the vindication of Jehovah's name
through that Government. Also by the Society he
now conducts the organized fight against the aggressions of the religious-totalitarian monstrosity.
Through the same Society also he has brought back
and reinstated among men the Theocratic rule and
organization over consecrated persons in a co,ennnt
with the Most High God. This is not boasting, but
42 UPOD what dId Jephthab condition thp derl_lon tor him to be
the head of tbe Olleadltes, lind "bat "0- b.. determlnatlon respeetlDg
the rule over them after tbe crl... shoull! ba' e passed?
43 What place must tbe Theocratic orl<anlzallOn OCCUpy" Itb Jeho<ab'.
wltne...e. now and at any time. and "bo selected tbe ~ocletl to
be tbe visible part tbereof?
44 In the controverlY over tbe lret\ulneness of the WATcn TO,,"ER !'OCIF.TT
what IndIsputable facts speak fortb pra\lng Jella,ab Gad bad laid Laid
on It .. his channel and servant?
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an honest, humble statement of indisputable and radiocasting the speeches. A total of 150,000 perwell-known facts, all proving that Jehovah has laid sonally attended this unparalleled convention. There
his hands upon the Society and made it his visible the Theocratic "Organization Instructions" were disrepresentative of The Theocracy. Such proof dis- cussed· by special representatives of the Society. (See
counts any idea that this has come about merely The Watchtower, issues of August 15 and Septemby the expressed wish and request of creatures like ber 1, 1938.) Thereafter the field was laid out for
the "elders of Gilead". The wise will consider these work world-'\'\-ide. Everywhere the companies of
facts and ponder well their meaning.
Jehovah's witnesses acknowledged the Theocratic
•• "And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, organization with joy and thanksgiving. Eagerly
Jehovah shall be witness [(margin) be hearer] and gladly they yielded themselves thereto and began
between us; surely according to thy word so wi!l working under it in obedience to organization inwe do." (Judg.l1: 10, Am. Rev. Ve,..) Young's trans- structions. No popular democratic election that, but
lation reads: "Jehovah is hearkening between us, if the acceptance by God's covenant people of the
according to thy vwrd we do not so." It was a con- organization they knew He had chosen and set o.er
tract made before Jehovah and in his name, and as them. At the New World Theocratic Assembly of
hearer he would watch as to its fulfillment. If the September 18-20, 1942, including simultaneous conGileadites sincerely meant their part of the covenant ventions in more than 80 cities throughout the earth,
and showed faith by fighting courageously alongside further organization instructions were issued to
J ephthah and under his command, then Jehovah meet the situation created by the spreading power
would do his part and give victory over the aggressor of the Anunonitish totalitarian monstrositY.-See
Ammon. Also" now, by joining themselves to the the report in The Watchtower October US, 1942,
Theocratic organization at God's invitation and then pages 317-320, under "Key Theocratic Assembly at
by submitting themselves to it and offering expres- Cleveland".
sions of loyalty and devotion to it, Jehovah's witn Jephthah uttered all his words before Jehovah
nesses are binding themselves. Like the elders of in Mizpah. Thereby he further showed he was J ehoGilead they know God is listening and attending to vah's witness and had faith that Jehovah would
their expressions and promises and will hold them regard his servant's faithfulness and give the needed
accountable if they rebel against and abandon or help, blessing and victory. Jephthah showed he
throw off the Theocratic rule and organization at recognized his obligation and responsibility as being
any time henceforth.
to Jehovah and that he in his position over the
.5 "Then J ephthah went with the elders of Gilead,
Gileadites was merely God's ser>ant. J ephthah
and the people made him head and captain over believed that "salvation belongeth unto Jeho.ah",
them: and J ephthah uttered all his words before (Ps. 3: 8, Am. Rev. V-er.) As the Gileadites brought
the LORD in }'Iizpeh ['"Watchtower']," (Judg. 11: 11) Jephthah back from Tob to Mizpah ('Watchtower'),
In modern fulfillment of this: After publication of his home, so in A. D.1938 the Theocratic organization
the Watchtower article "Organization" in June, 1938, was brought back to where it belonged. The WATCll
the Society sent out due "Organization Instructions" TOWER SOCIETY recognized its responsibility before
to all organized companies of Jehovah's witnesses Jehovah as his visible servant, and so confessed in
for their consideration and adoption. That same the Watchtou;e""s columns. All faithful witnesses
year, September 9-11, a world-wide convention was taking their st?-nd for the Theocratic organization
held with London, England, as key city, linked by voiced themselves as to their faith, obligations and
land wires and radio beam with 46 simultaneous responsibilities, and did all things as unto Jehovah
conventions in 46 other cities in Britain, America, by Christ Jesus. Everything ready to go, now
Australia, Canada, and elsewhere, 117 stations also follows the CHALLEl\GE to the enemy I
4:1 With wbom as wlto""., and "by blm. dId tb~ elders of Gilead
make their contract with Jephlhah. and now bow ba.-e Jebo\Ab'a
witnesses bound tbem.eh·e. l1~e"l.e?
46. From 1935 on bow did Jeho\"ab'. wltnesset! fulfill tbat part of
tbe drama wbere tbe elden of Gilead made blm bea<1 and captain
o\er tbem?

(To be contmued)
47. What wu abown by Jellbthah'. ullerinll all hh word. "before
J~bov"b" In Mlzpab. alter tbey broul:ht blm back from Tob. and hOI>
W&ll tbere a like utterance before Jehovab flom and after 1938'

o thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up on a high
mountam; 0 thou that tellest good tidmgs to Jerusalem, 11ft up
thy vOIce wIth strength; lift It up, be not afraid; say unto the
Citlts of Judah, Behold, your God! Behold, the Lord Jehovah
will come as a mighty one, and his arm will rule for him:
Behold, his reward is with him, and his recompense before him.
They that walt for Jehovah shall renew theIr strength; they
shall mount up wIth wings as eagles; they sllall run, and not
be weary,' they shall walk, and not famt, The word of our God
shall stand forever.-lsaiah 40: 9, 10, 31, 8, A. R. V.

EARTH'S PLACE IN GOD'S PURPOSE
HE earth excites the wonder and admiration of man,
even though man now is imperfect and his under·
standing greatly limited. Whether the earth is viewed
with respect to the formation of its various layers or its
vegetable and animal life; whether its endless varieties of
things are seen by the use of the microscope; or whether
by employing the telescope the relationship of the earth
to the other planets and the stars is considered, the
reverential man stands in awe and wonderment at the
wisdom displayed in its creation. When man learns that
the earth was created by the Most High God and was
made to be the lasting habitation of man in perfection, his
mind and his heart yearn to know more about it and
more eoncerning its great Creator. The telescope was not
discovered until early in the seventeenth century, !lnd it
is no matter for surprise that prior to that time worldly
man thought that the earth was the center of all things.
The knowledge of the great Creator, as he reveals himself
in his creation of man and his provision for man, was
preserved by very few men. This knowledge was merely
a tiny stream of truth which trickled down through the
centuries, and few were they that drank thereat. Early
in man's history he put God out of his thoughts. Consequently the vision of man was limited to things he saw
,dth his natural eye. When the sun, the moon and the
stars came into view, some men gave eonsideration to the
creation, but not to the Creator. Because it was apparent
to them that all life enjoyed by earthly creatures proceeded
from the sun, that body became the object of worship by
men. Those who did retain a knowledge of the Creator
and had faith in him knew God was beyond the starry
heavens and they worshiped him as the Creator of both
heaven and earth. Such men were so few, however, eompared
with the greater number, that they are hardly observable.
-Rom. 1: 19-25.
The development of the telescope, together with increased
knowledge of things, brought men to see that the earth
is not what man once thought it to be. He learned that
instead of being fixed and the center of all things the
earth is a sphere and one among other planets associated
with the sun, and that the sun is the center of this
planetary system known as the solar system. The ecclesiastical system of Rome, and particularly its leaders, for a
thousand years and more thought that the earth is fixed
and everything else revolves about it. They also claimed
to be the sole interpreters of the Bible and they claimed
the Bible as authority for this erroneous thought. This
clergy teaehing had probably more to do than anything
else to fix the false thought in the minds of the people.
As knowledge increased men learned that the earth is
a planet among the other planets which move about the
sun. The facts learned by men disprove the theories held
and taught by Rome's clergy. This caused them to lose
confidence in religious teachers. It also produced suspicion
and doubt about the Bible as an authority of truth. The
result was that many were led entirely away from the
Bible. Had they understood the truth as taught in the
Bible, and not been influenced by the misrepresentation of
these religious teachers, they would not have turned away
from the Bible and away from God.
It is claimed by scientists that the writers of the Hebrew
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scriptures of the Bible were ignorant of the relationship
between the earth and the other planets and the stars
of creation. There is no evidence, however, to support
such a claim. It is quite evident that it was not God's
purpose to state in his Word, which constitutes our Bible,
all the facts relative to the earth and its relationship to
other bodies in space. The spirit or invisible power of
God operated upon the minds of the faithful men of old
who wrote the Bible, and it is reasonable that they understood some things about the creation that are not recorded
in the Scriptures. What they did write under divine
direction was and is true, and of that we can be absolutely
certain. These holy men of old wrote as they were moved
upon by the holy spirit.-2 Pet. 1: 21; 2 Sam. 23: 2.
The Bible is the only credible guide either as to the
real relationship between man and the earth and the great
Creator of both or as to the purpose of the creatIOn of
both. Taking the Bible as his guide, teachable man sees
that the earth occupies a place of great importance In
God's purpose and that in His due time every creature
living in heaven and in earth wIll be brought into one
grand harmonious whole or unity. Note Ephesians 1: 9.10.
The creation of earth did not happen by chance, nor
did it come into existence by the operation of blind force.
Its formation was by the will of God, and it was created
directly under his supervision. (Isa. 42: 5) "For every
house is builded by some man; but he that built all things
is God." (Reb. 3: 4) Future epochs may witness other
planets of great size giving glory to the Creator beyond
anything that is now revealed to us, but man cannot now
conceive of any of them as ever being more highly honored
than this earth. When man comes to appreeiate this fact
he appreciates more full)' how he has been favored by
the great Creator.
What lifts the earth into a position of importance beyond
anything possible with the other planets is the fact that
at the earth has been staged the great drama of the
vindication of the name of Jehovah God b)' his Son Jesus
Christ and by His kingdom.
The only begotten Son, the firstborn of every creature and
the active agent of Jehovah God in the creation of all
other things, did at the. will of Jehovah leave the courts
of heaven and come to earth. While on earth he proved
himself the faithful and true witness coneernmg Jehovah
God and his kingdom. He was subjected to the severest
testings at the hands of religIOUS agents of the Devil and
yet maintained his integrity unmarred toward God. Because
of being Jehovah's faithful witness for the Kingdom Christ
Jesus suffered an ignominious death and then was raised
out of death and exalted to the highest place in heaven,
next to Jehovah. All this was done toward the vindicatIOn
of Jehovah's name and that, in his due time, which is at
hand, he might establish his will among his creatures that
live on earth and in heaven, and all to the everlasting good
of obedient men on earth and to the glory of Jehovah.
Because God used the earth and faithful men thereon
for his eternal purpose, and because his beloved Son Jesus
when a man on earth proved his fidelity to God before
men and angels, the conclusion must be that tne earth is
the most favored, and will remain the most favored, in
the planetary creation of God and will always be dear to
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in literal fire and says: "The earth abideth for ever:'
-Eccl. 1: 4.

HAS THE BATILE OF ARMAGEDDON BEGUN?
CRIPTURALLY the answer is, No! According to the
meaning of "Armageddon" the battle bearing that
name has not begun. The part of the name mageddon
(for 1I1egiddo) means the place for the assembly of troops.
The prefix Ar (lIar in the Hebrew) means mountain or
hill. The highest part of a mountain the Scriptures designate
as a hill. A mountain symbohcally represents Jehoyah's
organization. Hence the word "Armageddon" means the
high mount am or organization where the troops of Jehovah
are assembled or gathered together. These troops assembled
at Armageddon are Jehoyah's troops, inclnding the remnant
of faithful Christians on earth but who are not of this
world. In Revelation 14: 1 the Lord shows his troops to
be made up of the 144,000 faithful Christians together
WIth their Head and King Christ Jesus. They arc assembled
on Mount Zion. that is to say, they are gathered together
in Jehovah's capital organization.-See Psalms 2: 6 and
132: 13, 14.
The enemy of God and I1is government, Satan, knows
that soon the final battle mu~t be fought and the issue
determined, and he proceeds to gather together his forces
to bring them against Jehoyah's organization Concerning
the mustering together of Satan's forces 1t is written: "For
they are spirits of demons. working sIgns; which go forth
unto the kings (rulers] of the whole world. to gather them
together unto the war of the great day of God, the Almighty.
And they gathered them together into the place which is
called in Hebrew Har-:\Ia[!edon."-Rev. 16: 14. 16, A. R. V.
A battle is often called by the name of the place where
it is fought Hence the battle 1S said to be that of Armageddon. But it must he noted that Revelation 16: 14 says,
'·the battle of that great day of God Almighty"; which
clearly means that at that tIme is when Jehovah God. the
Almighty, takes a hand In the great tnbulatlOn that comes
upon the whole world. and that he does so in the executIOn
of his jlld;;ment against Satan's old world.
Chnst Jesus is the head and commander over Jehovah's
capital organization and leads the fight against the enemy.
According to Ezekiel, chapters thIrty-eight and thirty-nine,
over agamst Christ Jesus is Gog, the chief field marshal
of Satan the Devil, and which spirit prmce leads the enemy
forces at the great battle of Armageddon The vision given
in Revelation 14: 1·3 discloses Jehovah's capItal organization under the leadership of Christ the Lamb of God. All
the members of that glorious organization are seen rejoicing
They are singing together and now Slllg to the praise of
Jehovah, because the time has come to settle the great
issue of supremacy, and they know that it will be settled
in favor of Jehovah and to the honor and complete vindication of his name. The remnant of Jehovah's witnesses
yet on earth are of that company assembled unto and
rejoicing at ~rount Zion, God's organization.
Over against the army of the Lord are to be seen the
wicked forces of Satan under the leadership of Gog. The
wicked invisible demons and their visible dupes on earth
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join in a conspiracy to destroy Jehovah's covenant people
that they may not be part of God's "holy nation" and
serve to the praise of Jehovah's name. CPs. 83: 2-5;
1 Pet. 2: 9, 10) Satan sends forth his forces, demon and
religious-totalitarian, under Gog and against the assembled
troops of Jehovah at "Armageddon". Up to thIS point
Jehovah God by his Field Marshal Christ Jesus has taken
no militant hand in the tribulation on the earth. The
great battle that is about to be fought is called 'the battle
of God Almighty', because then is when He will take a
hand. In the nineteenth chapter of Revelation, verses 11-16,
is given a vision of Christ Jesus ready for the battle of
the great day of God Almighty and supported by his hosts
of holy angels. He is symbolized as riding a white horse, thus
saying that his cause is a righteous one and "in righteousness he doth judge and make war". Hc is "The Faithful
and True", the Executive Officer of Jehovah, and "the
King of kings, and Lord of lords". Only the members of
Jehovah's organization will follow the great Leader in
that war, and the part to be performed by the remnant
and their companions on earth is to sing the praises of
Jehovah and his kingdom. (Note 2 Chronicles 20· 20-23.)
The great battle of the day of God Alm1ghty has not yet
begun, but is near at hand, as all the endenee shows.
Satan's organization has not only oppressed the poor
people of earth, but made murderous assaults upon Jehovah's witnesses in an attempt to destroy them. Everyone
of the anointed remnant and their faithful companions
would have been destroyed ere now except for the protection
furnished by Jehovah God through Christ Jesus The
Scriptures show that Satan's chief objectivc is to destroy
the remnant of the Kingdom class because these maintain
their integrity toward .J ehoyah and prove Satan to be a
liar in claiming no one can remain a true Chnstian like
ChrIst Jesus. In due time Jehovah God will fight for his
name, his kingdom, and his 0'\'111 people, and that will he
a righteous warfare As foretold, at Zechariah 14: 3: "Then
shall the LoRD go forth. and fight agamst those natIOns,
as when he fought in the day of battle."
To charge Jehovah God with the responsibility for the
ills that now afflict the world is a gross defamatlOn of
his holy name by the religious clergymen Jehovah IS right
and l'lghteous at all times, and all his works are done m
righteousness. The great battle of the day of God Almighty,
whIch will suddenly begin when the worldly rulers fix up
conditions and cry "Peace and safety t" will be the worst
tribulation that will ever have afflicted the world, and it
will be the result of the execution of God's righteous
judgment against the nations that have forgotten Jehovah
God and afflicted his faithful witnesses. (See 1 Thessalonians 5: 3 and Psalm 9: 17.) The prophet's description,
at Jeremiah 25.33-36, shows not many persons WIll be
left alive on the earth. Onjy Jehovah's faithful servants,
as foreshadowed by Noah and his family in the ark, will
survive Armageddon.

LEITERS FROM BRITAIN
DETER:\IL"lED TO SERVE JEHOVAD

DEAR BROTHER K};ORR:
Four hundred Jehovah's mtnesses and tbeir companions assembled at Edmburgh on the occasion of Brother Schroeder's visit
decIded unammously to send you this token of our love.
\)e are determmed to contmue unitedly m our servIce to The
Theocracy and in wlthstandmg the attacks of the .Assynan. plic.
5: 5) By the Lord's grace, we will go forward under the great
Shepherd, Chnst Jesus, until the land of the enemy be wasted
and the Holy City gains the VIctOry of WORLD DO~INATIO};. We
recogmze that the time IS here for everyone to "bear his own
burden", and therefore we are ready and WIlling to continue in
the servIce of JEHOYAR no matter what the future may hold.
Weare looking forward with great expectation to the eommg
conventions ID September, and we pray that the Lord wlll nehly
bless you to the end that the dwellers and refugees In the Holy
City may continue to receIve the rich food of truth.
It IS our hope that we may soon have the joy of a visit from
you in this land. It wilJ be a great joy to have you share with us
here, and we trust that it may be the Lord's will to allow thIS.
We are rejoicmg in the nch spIritual food of the !>hcah
prophecy, and long for the day of final vindIcation, when totaIitanaDlsm will be for ever destroyed and the Holy CIty rule to
the honor of J eho,ah's name.
"Ith warm love to you and all our brethren at Bethel,
Your fellow seTYants of the Great Theocrat,
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES AND COMPANIONS,
South East Scotland.
"RESOLVED TO DO OUR PARr

DEAR BRETHREN:
It is with great joy of heart that we thank Jehovah for Ohadren.
SIXteen years have passed away since the "tune of blessedness"
began with the book Deliverance. That was a delightful and refreshing draught from the "wells of salvation", giVIng great power
to young Benjamin, blndlDg hun in its sweet inftuence to the
"Greater Joseph".
Deliverance and Ohildren have a strong affimty. The one is
lDterwoven with the "Birth of the Man Child", the great Dell,erer,
and tbe other WIth the "Children of the Kmg" and the great Dehverance. What visions this maTYelous book insplres! How sweet
and lofty are the thoughts of "John" and "EnnIce"! How choice
their words! How sensible their speech! As tbey reason on the
npenlng purposes of Jehovah one is caught up with tbem into
Paradise, to walk its highways in unspeakable JOY.
What heart will not be delighted with the superb presentation
of tbe Mandate' With smooth and flowmg mctlon, In language
of transcendant beauty, the pure and exqUISite message unfolds
to mark this book as the most sublune of Kmgdom pubhcatlons.
(Continued from page 322)
"THE NEW WORLD"

In these lurid days when the handwriting on the wall is seen
doomlDg the wicked old world to early destruction lD appalllDg
,iolence, this book entitled "The New World" IS publIShed as
a special provisIOn of the great Creator of the new world for
the comfort and hope of tbose who long for a nghteous world
and who are now 0 b hged to suffer sorely for righteousness' sake.
The New World has a jacket of peach-colored clotb, WIth a
planetary front-cover embossing matchlDg the title. On opening
the book the end-sheets will surprise you WIth their PIctOrial
story, but your full measure of delight and thrills will come with
reading through the 384 pages of the story of worlds, the amRZlDg
fulfillment of the ancient drama of Job, the final end of wicked
rule, and the tnlllIlph of righteousness at last in the new earth
and heavens. Artistic pIctures in color enhven the swiftly moving
theme; and an Index of subJects, and another of all Scripture
texts Cited, make it valuable for study and reference. The New
World, the "PublIshers' Edition", is put up In better bindmg,

It is just grand to follow tbe mind of John and Eunice as
tbey live and move through the purposes of Jehovah to emerge
tnumphantly resol,ed to share lD the bounties of HIS grace.
The book itself is a literary masterpiece, nnd the Kmgdom
illustrations "dear to the heart of every child". One sees Jesus
stripped of all religious "trappings", calmly and resolutely at the
temple, watchmg the aged beglnnmg to take the count.
How awe-Insplrmg to stand WIth Barak and Deborah on that
immo,able rock, thrilled beyond words, to see "Klshon" lD flood
sweep the enemy away!
Our hearts praise Jehovah for the faithful labor of Brother
Rutherford and for tbe integrity of the WATCHTOWER m placmg
this book in our hands.
W I' are resolved to do our part in making Jehovah's name a
praise in the earth.
Your fellow servants of The Theocracy,
THE BRETHREN OF THE DARTFORD CO:.IPANY, England.
"THE COMPANIES WILL CARRY ON"

DEAR BROTHER KNORR:
At an assembly of the local companies at Chelmsford, Essex,
last Sunday, the 5th July, the brethren expressed the WIsh
that a letter shomd be sent to you that we appreciate the stand
by yourself and the brethren in Amenc!> for the truth at thIS tune.
We are grateful to Jehovah and rejOIce in the eontmued
gracious prOVIsion of the "meat in due season" that he IS prOVIding through The Watchtower for his people at thIS time We
value the light being thrown upon the Holy CIty and all that
it Implies.
Weare determlDed that if the enemy treads in our palaec,
at 34 Craven Terrace, the companies II'ul contmue to carry on
where they are to the glory of Jehovah's name. We are determmed
to face the enemy WIth the Kmgdom smue to the end.
We appreciate the stand made by our brethren In Amenca
agamst the persecution and will, by God's grace, do the same
in BritalD.
We keenly look forward to the coming convention and pledge
ourselves to help and do all we are asked to do to further the
Lord's work herein.
All the brethren who have been in prison send tbeir love
and wish you to know that they are standlDg uUlledly shoulder
to shoulder with you against the persecution.
.Assuring you of our continued love and our determUlation
to malntalD our integrIty to the end, and with love and good
wishes to you and those assoclated With you, we remain
lour brethren and fellow servants of The Theocracy,
IIODDESDON [England] "COMPANY OF JEHOVAH'S WITS ESSES.
It being of washable cloth, and which will wear better and
last longer. Hence thIS editIOn IS preferable for use of those
attendmg study classes on the book It WJ..II be mailed postpaid
to your address on order accompanied by your contributIOn
of 50c a copy.
"THE NEW WORLD" QUESTION BOOKLET

This 54-page booklet is prOVided as a complement to the
book The New World. It is bound lD a substantial paper bmdmg,
WIth neat cover deSign, and contalls sunple but searching questIOns
on all the paragraphs of the book. It is therefore a Vital alll
lD the study and understandmg of The New World. It contalls
instructions on the most progressIve method of group study, and
thus WIth this booklet of questions any SlDcere person can conduct
large or small groups of persons In a most profitable study of
the Bible WIth The New World as the textbook. It IS 5c a copy,
mailed postpaid. You will want thIS booklet not owy for your
personal use, but also extra copies for your companIOns m study
Companies and study groups should combine orders and send
such through thel1' respective servants.
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FIELD EXPERIENCES
SHEEP HEARING SHEPHERD'S VOICE (BRITAIN)
"The sheep in B-- and district are beginning to
manifest themselves; also the goats. In the small village
of 0 - - there are now sixteen lVatchtower subscribers,
and a district group study with the book Children has
been arranged at the home of an Irish Protestant. The
highest attendance at this study so far has been eighteen
adults and children. On recommendation from a Watchtower subscriber a lady was found and she has just offered
her home for a group study. This person is well known
and has many friends in this district to invite along, and
we look forward to good times at the coming studies, which
commence next Friday evening. A brother who has been
a publisher- for only three months has opened his home
for a group study with Children, and after only two
studies his wife has commenced the house-to-house service.
Two strangers appeared at the second study. This brother
is a guard on the railway and always carries booklets on
his travels, never missing the opportunity to give a. witness.
While pavement witnessing in B--, a Methodist minister
in passing was attracted by the publisher's placard
'Escape from Death at Armageddon'. Said the minister:
'That's what I want-Armageddon.' Publisher: 'So do we!'
Minister: 'I mean the booklet ArmageddtJn.' He also
asked: 'Why is it that Jehovah's witnesses are so persecuted 7' Arrangements were made for a back-call on him,
and also for the supplying of the booklet."
AT A BUS STOP (STATEN ISLA."i'D. N. Y.)
"1 had just arrived at my post in the magazine work
Saturday night and was fixing my literature and getting
set for service. A man, in a great hurry to catch a bus,
suddenly reeled and turned about-face when he heard a
voice say, 'Take the latest copy of The Watchtower with
you, sid' 'Did you say Watchtower!' he said, as he came
towards me. Setting down his many packages he took the
three Watchtower magazines I had in my hand, scanned
through them and said, 'So this is The Watchtower! I
thought it would be a book, you know, one of those with
a hard cover. I'll take these anyway.' Because his eycs
were fixed on the bus which stands at this point a few
minutes, I tried to hold him in conversation while I
struggled a bit to get out of my magazine bag the book
Children and the booklet Hope. Noticing an accent in his
speech and making use of every precious moment, I asked
what other language he spoke. 'I am Swedish,' he said,
'and am on a boat most of the time.' By this time I had
the book out and said, 'Perhaps this is what you really
wanted.' He looked through this too, in a hurry, while
I tried to tell in a few words what it contained. 'Oh
I'll take this book all right. It's just what I wanted.
Gosh, it's gone, d - - it [he meant the bus] !' Apologizing,
he said, 'I wanted to get that bus so badly. Oh well!'
While waiting for the next bus he turned to me and said,
'Lady, I'm going to tell you something. One day, on the
boat, me and a couple of men were discussing the Bible,
when all of a sudden (and right in the middle of our
conversation, mind you) we saw a small object floating
near our boat. As it came nearer we could see that it was
a book. One of the men scooped it out of the water and
laid claim to it right away. We opened the book and saw

that it came from the WATCH TOWER BmLE AND TRACT
SOCIETY, and, I tell you, since then all our doubts and
questions were answered from that book. That man read it
from cover to cover and still has the book and is telling
everybody what is in that book, and he says, ''Now I am a
Christian." , By this time another bus had pulled up, and,
gathering his packages together, he said he was so happy
to take all this good reading back to the ship with him."
PREACHING WHILE IN BONDS (CONNECTICUT)
BRIDGEPORT: "One day last week a few of the friends
went to the - - jail to see - - . He was in good spmts
in spite of being confined. We learned that he was acti,e
even behind prison bars, finding interest and spreading
the message of God's kingdom. He said that except for a
few inconveniences he did not mind the prison routine,
but he added, 'Don't forget to tell this to the friends at
the service meeting; tell them to get out in the service
as mueh &S they can, because when you are behind these
bars you regret every minute that was not spent in the
Lord's work while free to do so. I ought to know.' We
departed, happy to still be free in the open air, with an
opportunity to serve God."
D-- : "The Children study is being held during the
hour of 5: 30 to 6: 30 on Wednesday; we opened the stud)
tonight for the first time. There were four witnesses and
two friends. The study is in the [Penitentiary] Educational
Department. We have a room by ourselves; so you see
the educational departmf>nt. fits in nicely, because the
greatest educational campaign on earth is being held by
Jehovah's witnesses, informing the people of the maITelous
provisions that Jehovah has in store for His people. . . .
There is a great interest shown here; by Jehovah's grace,
there will be a larger gathering the next time we congregate.
It was a wonderful provision made by his grace for his
witnesses to be able to have a meeting here. Pr8.lSe ye
Jehovah, for all his works are done according to his will.
I received the seven books that you sent to me. Thank
you very much. Will you please do me one more favor
and send seven more CMldren books, if possible. I WIll
see to it that you are well taken care of I will not slack
the hand, but will drive the sword deeper into 'Eglon's
belly'.... The Theocratic Assembly will be here shortty
r hope that each one of you are able to attend. Personally
I will not, because regulations will not permit me to."
A DOUBLE CALL, WITH DIVIDED RESULTS (ARIZONA)
"I rang the doorbell, introduced myself to the lady,
and proceeded to play the phonograph. 'Is this that
"Jehovah stuff"" she asked. 'Start moving, and move fast,
before I get my husband to- !' In the middle of this
sentence a doorbell rang from the back of the house. I
saw a man pass the lady (no doubt her husband), give
me a look, and proceed to answer the back door. After
the minute that I was still there trying to explain about
the purpose of the work, the man passed back. In his
hand was the book Children. My surprise could not even
compare with the facial expression of the lady. She looked
as if she had a bitter pill in her mouth and could not
swallow it. When she did swallow, I saw it was time to
leave. This was the last house to witness to in this block."
I3S
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"And .:1.11 thy children sh.:l.U be tauliiht of Jehovah; and
~rc(l.t sh:J.l1 be the peace of thy chIldren." -luuah 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
TH AT JEHOVAH 15 the onI~' true God, Is from e¥erlasting to

e\erlasting, the )IlIker of lleaven nnll earth anu the Gi¥er of life
to IllS creatures; that tlle Logos was the lJe;;1Omng of hIS creatIOn.
and his actl\ I' agent in the creation of all tilings; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus ChrIst 10 glol'y, clothed with all power 10
hea.en anu earth, and the CIllef Executb'e Officer of Jeho¥ah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him 1:pon it; that man \\ Il!fully dISobeyed God's law and was sentenced to ueath: that by reason of
.\d,lm's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS '\vas made human. and the man Jesus suffered
<1<'atl1 in order ~o produce the r:lnsom or redemptIve pnce for
obelhent ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted l.im to hea\'en above every creature and abo\'e every nawe
and <..lathed him "'lth aU power and authOrIty.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a TIIl'ocrncy called Zion.

and that Chnst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof anu is the rightful Kille; of the \\'orld; that the anointed and f,lithful followers of
ChrIst Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jeho\'ah's organizatIOn, and are h1S witnesses whose duty and prh'i]ege It Is to testify
to the bupremacy of Jeho¥ah, declare hIS purposes towuru mankind
as e'\pressed in tl1e Bible, and to bear the fruits o~ the kingdom
before all who Will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ hns
been placed by Jehovah upon illS throne of ambontr, has ousted
Sn:an from heu\'en and IS proceeding to the estaL:lshment of
Gou's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF nnd IJlesslngs or the peoples of parth C:lD
come only by and through Jeho\,[lh's ktn:;do:ll under ChrIst, "hilh
has now be~un: that tbe Lonl's np'l:t ;,:reat nct Is the destructIon
of Satan's orgalllZntlOn and the estnbli,hment of nghteou,ness III
the earth, and that under the klO:;dom the people of goo(1 \\"Ill th'lt
sur\,l\'e .\rma:::eddon shal1 carry out the llJnne manuate to "fill
the earth" WIth a ng-hteolls race.

"'"ICTORY SO:"G" TESTI\IO:"Y PERIOD

D<,<,<,m!Jp)' IS the month that bnn:;s to a close the cal<'ndar
:'<'ar of the old world It IS with JOY that tlle S<'1 \ ams of
J I'ho\'an S' ngo the \' Ictory S()ll!;" atter a long battle; bl1t th<,y
look fan' :lJ'(! to further battll'~ .lnd \lctones The fwthful do
sa\' 'nth dallness of heart that thl'\' ha\ e rewault'd "bl'lmeless
m'the JaY' of our Lord" and wIll c,)lltlllue to do so, bv the Lord's
grace. D~nn!;" the "\'Ictory Song" Testimony P<,n~d tbe son;;:
of tbe new world wIll be sung To do tbls the pubhsllprs of
The Theocracy wIll offer to the r<'ople the pubhcatlOn The Seu
lIorld and the booklet Peace-Can It Last! on a eontnnutlOn
of ~je, If you WISh to Jom m the "\'Ictory Song" Te~tllDony
PellOd <:uIltlg the mor.th of Dec<'mber, make arran!;"ements now
With your local <'ompany sen ant If you are not a~~o<'lut<'l1 wltb
a lompany, \\TIte dIrect to the Society for further mfolmatlOD,
"THE :\EW WORLD"

In these lund days when the handwntmg on the wall is seen
doomtng the Wicked old world to early destruction ill appallmg
\'Jolence, thIS book entitled "The Xew \\ orld" IS publIshed as
a speCIal pronstOn of the great Creator of the Dew world for
the comfort and hope of those who long for a nghteous world
and who are now obbged to suffer sorely for nghteousness' sake.
The Sell World has a peket of peach·colored cloth, With a
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planetary front-cover embossing matchmg the title. On opl'Dlne;
the book the end·sheets will surpnse you with th<,lr plctonal
story, but your full· measure of delIght and thnlls wtll come \I III,
readIng through the 3S-l pages of the story of worills, the amaZlll':
fulfillment of the ancU'nt drama of Job, the f.nal end of \\I"k,'"
rule, and the tnumph of nghteousness at last III the ne" en It!l
and hea\'Cns. Art1stlc pictures m color cn!l\'pn the "Ylfth mO"IIl~
theme; and an mdex of subjects, and another of all SenptuI"
texts CIted, make It \'aluable for stady and refcrence The Sf"
World. tbe "Puhllshers' Ed1tlOn", put up III ]wtter bllldmg, \\ III
be maIled postpaId to your address on order aecowiJ.luJCU b:your <'ontnbutlOn of 50c a copy,
"WATCHTOWEn" STUDIES

Week of December 20: "Flgbter for the Xew \Yorld"
~ 1-22 inclUSive, The Watchtower :-i'o\'ember 15,
'Week of December 27: "Fighter for the Xew World"
1! 23·45 inclUSive, The lVatchtou:er Xovember 15,

(Palt 3),
19i2
(Pat t 3),
19i2.

"THE :-lEW WOULD" QUESTIO:-l nOOh.lI:T

ThiS 6-l·page booklet IS pronded us a compl<'ment to Ihe
book The Seu: World It lS bound In a substllntlsi paper h:lId,[]~,
WIth neat cover deSIgn, and con tams Simple hut s<,arehlll~ q'lc~tlOn,
(Continued on page 351)
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FIGHTER FOR THE NEW WORLD
PART 3

"Jesus anslCered, Jly hlllgdom is not of this 7corld: if my kingdom Kere of tIlls Horid, thcn 1cOltld 11/1/
sen,ants fight."-J villi 15: 36.

I:HOYAH has declared his unchangeable purpose
] to gi"e oyer the occupancy of the earth wholly
to t!tose who \\'orship him as the ~Iost High and
_\!Ill!gl:t~, God. Doth the prophecies and the shattering \\'orld eYents of the day in fulfillment :::peak
eloquently to testify that the execution of his purpose
is ~hortly to take place. The final outcome "will be
a l'ar3.flise to the four corners of the earth. and
inhabited by perfect human creatures in .Jeho\'ah's
own illl:U!.(' and likeness. "For thus saitll .J eho\'ah
that crea'ted the hea"ens, the God that formed the
earth and made it, that establi::,hed it and created
it not in \'<lin, that formed it to be inhabited: I
am .J pllo\'ah: and there IS none else. By myself
ha\'c I S\\ orn, the word i::, gone forth from my
llloutll in righteousness. and shall not return, tlJat
unto me e\'ery knee shall bow. ('\,ery tongue shall
s\\'ear. OnlY in .J eho\'ah. it is said of me, is rightl'ou:-:ness U1~d strenc:th; e\'en to him shall men come;
and all the\' that ~~'ere incensed ac:ainst him shall
he put to sl;ame.'·-Isa. 45: IS. 23.24, Am. Ret:. r cr.,
lllarc:m.
2 That is no mere .Jewish Yiew. Centuries after
.Je!toYah'::, a1Jo\'e pronouncement the Christian
apostle Paul bore \dtness for the same Jeho\'ah
and said: "For it is written, As I live. saith the
Lord, every lmee shall bo\\' to me, and even' ton~ue
,..hall conf~ss to God. So then e\'(~ry one or' us shall
';I\'e account of himself to God." (Hom. 14: 11, 12)
It therefore hecomes crYStal clear that the most
pressing Il('l'Sonal issue for each one who desires
life on earth in the new world is the worship of
.J ehovah. The acquainting of the people with the
truth about Jehovah that they might know, love and
worship him is the most vital llped of the hour.
It is a sen'ice of highest value, being alone of lasting benefit to humanity now headed for destruction,

• The war for world domination is ragill~, amI
the religionist::. of every stripe and crepd are (-ll,,::'~('fl
therein. TIle !,chelllers for world domination dn llot
pause to consider tlw WOI'll::, of the Leader in C'hn::-tianity: "For what is a man profited, if he shaJJ
gain the \\'hole world, and lose hi~ own soul ~ or
what shall a man gi\'e in exchange for his s(lUl ~
For the Son of man shall come in the ~lory of his
Father \\'ith his angels: and then hp shaJJ 1'(,\\':1l'<I
Hery man according to his works." (~latt. IG: ~li, ~7)
The Son of man has come into his King(lol1l, 11('~IJl
ning A. D. 1914. and in the big fight at Arl1la;eddoll
he will reward the planners and battlers for \\ nrld
domination with destructIOn of their souls as ('ne'nlles
of .J ehovah's new world. They have fallen \'ictillls to
the \'ery enticement that tl~e god of this pn':-ent
wicked \\'orld held out to the Son of lllan as tllP
Iwice for his worship of tIl(> Devil. In nwptin;; thl'
searching h'st the Son of man put the \\'orsl:ip of
Jeho\'ah God foremost as all-important. He lJrusJ.l'<!
the outward glorie~ of thi,.. \\'orlel and its commC'!'rwl
domination aside as contC'mptIble. Xote tIllS Perfect
One's stand, \\'hich stand IS n;ltt, let reli,c:ioni'-t::o
~ay \\'ha t they will agall1st J e!loyah. "And the d('\"Il,
lakin;; him up into 'an hif'h mountain, :::h(·\\'e<1 ulltn
him all the kinc:doll1::' of the world in a IllOllIPnt of'
time. ~\nd tlH' deyil said unto him, All tIll:': ]1()\\'er
wIll I gin thee, and the glory of tllem: for tlint
is delivered unto me: and to \\'!lomsoever I \\'ill I
give it. If thou therefore wilt \\ orSlllJl me, all ,..ltall
be thine. And .Je:,ou:.: answered and ~aid unto hlIn,
Get thee lJehind me. Satan: for it is written, Thou
shalt worship the Lord tIn' God. and him onl" ~halt
thou 8en'e." (Luke -1: fJ-S) Jesus here quoted frOlll
Deuteronomy 6: 13: "Thou shalt fear .J ehoyah tln
God; and !lim shalt thou serve , and shalt swear b~'
.
his name."-Am, Rer. r er.

1 To the worshipers of whom will the occupanty of the earth be
,,11011\ j;:'1\ en O\f~r. and wuat win be the final outcome or tbe e]"e1:utlan
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.. The purpose of Almighty God that only those
fearing, sernng and worshiping J eho~ah shall
occupy the earth foreYer was pictured in miniature
when he gaye the land of Palestine to his chosen
people Israel. To their forefathers. Abraham, Isaac,
and .Jacob••Jeho~ah had promised to give the land
to the Israelites. In fulfillment of this covenant he
brought them forth out of the demon-worshiping land
of Egypt. On their journey to the Promised Land
Jc·llOnlh halted them at :\Iount Sinai in Arabia and
inaugurated o"er them a typical Theocracy or government administered by God. As Lawgiver in such
Theocracy Jehovah gave them the Ten Commandments. the first two of which commanded his covenant people to wonhip only .Jehovah as God ami
not to make any idols or representation of any
creature and worship such. (Ex. ~O: :2-5) This la'v
\\'a:o:, to protect his coyenant people from religion,
which is the worship of the demons and which is
harmful and death-dealmg. (Gal. 3: 19) The effects
of religion as at pre:5ent nsible in "Chri~tendom"
and in all other nations prove the wisdom and prime
importance of these commandments of Jehovah's law.
, For forty years. at the hand of jIoses, Jehovah
led the Israelites through the waste and howling
\\-ihlerness and finally brought them to the plains of
jIoab on the east side of tile Jordan river and
0Pllo~ite to Canaan. the Promised Land. On the way
Jehovah God did not penuit his chosen people to
invaJe or o~errun the lands of Edom and jIoab
and ..:\u11non. Passage through tho,;e territories
peaceably would haye mude the journey to the
Promised Land shorter and more conYenient, but
the demonized rulers of Euom, jtoab and Ammon
would not agree to it, and backed 11 p thci r refusal
with a show of military HlJ!:;ht. The Israelite:o:, had
no fight with them. and marched around, minding
their o\\-n lmsil1ess. Then the .\lllorite nations c>a:5t
of the J ordun, under King Og of Da:-han and King
Sihon of He:ihhon, uttackeJ the Israelites and Jeho,
'-ah Je:-;troyed the ag:;res~ors hefore hi:-, people and
gaye them the lands of those hputllen nations.
:\liraculously J ehoyah diyided the Hood waters of
Jordan and marched his people through, and the
conquest of Canaan began. The demon-worshiplllg
heathen in the land re"bteu the execution of J eho,-ah's good purposes to\\'ard IllS people, and were
destroyed, except the Gihconites, who made a coyenant with the Israelites. Their Iins were therefore
spared that they might become the serYants of
Jehoyah God at his temple.-Joshua 9 and 10.
Wltb the Israelit .... bo.. did J ..ho\ah picture hi. pur po'" to ba~ ..
wor~1J.irJJn~ Him to occupr the earth. and ho~
did the nrst
n\o or IllS Ten Commandments to them a~ree 'nth that purpose?
:; (a) DUring I,raet's fOfl)·,..ar journ"l through the .. ,hl ..m ..", to
Canaan 110\\ (1I1i Jeho, ah l;bo\~ ('onsldpratlon to ~Ioub and Ammon.
l\Utl ho\\ were the \.rnontf> OP1Jo... er~ ea~t of Jordan dealt with?
tu) HoI' <lid JehO\llb then bring ,". people neros. IOto Canaan. and
how I' ere the demon-\\ orsblplng heathen th..relO dealt I' ltb 1
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o Sueh war of the Israelites was a righteous war.
becam,e it was commanded of Jeho~ah of hosts and
was for his Theocracy in Israel. Israel's im-asion
of Palestine was unde~ the leadership of the Creator
and Owner of the earth. The in~asion was thHeforf'
no act of selfish, greedy totalitarian aggreSSIon,
The destruction of the heathen inhabitants \Va" no
yiolation of the sixth commandment nor of God's
e,erlasting co~enant with humankind con('efnin~
the sanctity of the blood of life. The Israelites were
conmlanded to act as God's executional forees. Tltt'
execution of those heathen squatters in the Promi:-rtl
Land was righteous, because they were demonworshipers and hence anti-Jehoyah and anti-Theocracy, and their living presence in the bnd \\'ould
be dangerous and ensnaring to His people. Their
belligerent opposition to the entry of God's COYenant
people proved this. In givin~ the Promised Land
to the "nation whose God is Jehoyah", the Lord (-;od
was providing a homeland for the operatIOn of
Theocracy in full force therein for the honor of
Jehovah's name and for the protection of his lwople
against the snare of religion. (Deut. 'i: 1G. :2~)) ~\lC'h
was the typical picture foreshadowinr:; how ~\llll1;;lity
God will cut off from this earth all nation" that
forget Jehovah God. Then he will settle perl1lanPlltly
in the cleansed earth all who turn from rrli:;ion and
worship Him and obey his Theocratic Governllll:llt
by Christ Jesus.

THE CHALLE:-:GE

In the days of Jephthah the Gilea<lite the J:ation
of Israel had to decide this question of J p!lOnl!!'s
worship. Vnwisely and in disobedience to their con~
nant with Almighty God they had yiehled to the
snare of religion and forsaken his worship. 1'1)('1 elly
they forfeited the protection of Jehoyah GOl!. and
the Philistines and the Ammonites oppressed them
for eighteen years. Toward the clo~e thereof the
Israelites repented and returned to .J rhonlh ':- \\-Ofship. To drive them back agam mto religIOn or
demonism the Ammonites in great military force
invaded Israel's territory and encamped in the land
of Gilead.
8 In harmony with the law of God granting the
right of self-defense, which right is recognizpd by
all nations except the ~ azi-Fascist totali tallan
powers, the Israelites mu::,tered out an army for
self-defense. To make certain of Jehoval"s hl·lp and
deli,erance, they turned to his Theocratic go,ernment and offered their services to J eph thah the
Gileadite. Jehovah God, the Theocratic Ruler of
T
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hrael. !l::td markpd 11im as His appointed judge
and leuder for hruel. J ephthah agreed to aceept
the captaincy and headship provided that .I ehoyuh
God would manifest his approval by deliyering oyer
the enemy aggrpssors to defeat. The elders of Gilead
then brought .1 ephthah out of exile and to ~lizpah
of Gilead. In illizpah (meaning "Watchtower")
..Tephthah confJrmed all his words of this matter
Idore Jehoyuh God. At "\Yatchtower" (~Iizpah) he
(·:<talllished hi~ home, and there his one and only
<laughter re~ided. (Judp:. 11: 34) Having submitted
all matters to J ehoyah the great Thpoerat for
guillanee and di:<posal, J ephthah then challenged
and ealled a halt to the demon-worshipers that
enrrouehed upon the interests and the worship of
,J (·ho\'uh 'b TllE'oeracy in Israel.
".\.nd J ('phthah ~ent messen~el'S unto the king
of the children of Ammon, saymg, \\llat hast thou
to do with me, that thou art come unto me to fight
against my landr' (Judg. 11:12, Am.Rev.ref.)
,Jephtlluh's procedure here followed the Theoeratic
rule, namely, to serve notice upon the Lord's enemy
lwforE' finding it llE'CeSsary to take action violently.
Before Jehovah hrought the great Deluge, which
de::,troyed the "world that then was", He !:!ave due
warning hy his prophet Xoah. Before destroying
Eg~'pfs prized firstborn ones and her mighty charlOt~ and armies in the Red sea, .I ehovah served
notice hy the prophet ~Ioses upon hard-hearted
Pharaoh. The serying of notice and warning resulted in a great witness for the name of .Jeho'ah
throughout the earth; and concerning this .I ehoyah
~nid to Pharaoh: "For this cause haye I allowed
tllee to remain. in order to show thee my power;
and in order that they may proclaim my name
throu~hout all the carth."-Ex. 9: 1G, Leeser's
t run~ln. tion.
,,' For eIghteen years the Anunonites had had
their way oyer Israel. K ow they set out upon a
,'()nr~e of VIolent destruction as a clImax to their
oI)pre~sion~ upon brael. They were spoiling for their
own destruction at the hands of the God of Israel,
\\'ho~e Theocracy they both despised and were out
to cut off from the face of the earth, The time. therefore, was appropriate for JehoYah's name and works
to be declared to them as counsel and warmng, that
the responsibility for the destruction commg upon
them mIght rest upon their own heads.
11 In considering the modern applicatlOn of .I epht hah 's protest, let this be remembered: J ephthah
as \'isible head of the typical Theocracy pictured
J PlloYah's Theocratic organization under Christ
Q

:1 In "hat Tespe<,t dltl .Jephthab's proeedure tO~'ard
{nllo" the Tht:'tl('ratH: rull;!' on prt"\ious OCcaSlQnb, and
thl tollm\1tl1o: oJ lh!"- rul~ re:.ult'"
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Jesus, and of wl)ich or!:!anization the \Yateh 1'0\\'('1'
Society is the YIsihle representatiw and :<ena!l\
The Ammonites under their "king-god' ~I olt,(,!l. or
Chemosh (meaning "Suhduer"), pictured thE' \\'olld
po\\'ers that go totalitarian in tllPir effort fur \\ llrld
domination and that are henee af'ain~t til(· \\'or"lllp
of .J ehoyah and hi::, Theocratic Gc'Yernment 0\'(>1' thl'
earth. Snch totalitanan Ammonites are tllerefl)l'\'
agaiJlst the \Yatch Tower Society herau-,,' it I"
Theocratic in or!:!anization and it acts a:-, the admmistratin~ sen'ant of Jehovah':, witnes~es who l111lJii::,11
His name and his kingdom under Christ.
12 It must here be remarked. unrni~takalIh. tl ill tIt
is not pure democracy that has occasi~nc'(l t!l\'
protest of the Greater .I el)hthah, True dell1(lCra('~
stands for and ohf'erYe-s the principle of freeclolll to
wo rship J ehoyah God according to hi'- \\'ill and ('()JIlmandments, and freedom to pnl,b,h his nallW alld
his Righteous GoyerTIlnent as Christ .1 esu" nTH] bi::apostles did, For thi~ rea",on J ehoyah\ \\ itIH......::-,·,
haye for the past decade and more stood out plolIll.
nently hefore the nations and proved thpl\1"(·ln·,,, tl'
he in the forefront of the fight for such l'I,!:'hH'IIU'principles of democracy and agmnst t hl' Ill"t!<' rJi
Ammonites who would stop the exercisp of "'111:h
principles in America. The' protest rai~ed 11\ t bl
Greater .Jephthah ha~ heen occa:-oioned h: relJi-'l\)1\
whieh has fostered totalitarianism in onlpr to f.':1111
world domination and hold the monopoly of \\'or"llip,
to the intolerant excluslOn of free \\'orsll1]> ac('ord·
ing to conscience and uneensored hy religlOll. l~dl'
gion of "Christendom" declares its aim tc, c(,nYf'rt
the world, Ominously there is one hrand of rdlf::ic'n,
with headquarters at Yatican City, wlnch clalln~ tlH'
right and the God·~i\"en authority to foi"t lb· 0\\ n
form of worship up'on t1w \\'hole \~'orld and to makl'
all nations subject to the religious lleud at tbe
Yatican. "\Ye mnst make Ampl'lca CatllOli('." ,,:\1<1
Archbishop Ireland at tll(· IIierarc!l\">o alllll\'c'r'-arY
hpld 111 Baltimore. ?\oYelllhpr 10, lSS9, (The ("11'1 el ted Catholic) "1t 10- (;od'>o plan that tLe lIClh
Fatller of Rome should be tllp temp<Jral an<l ~JllI'ltll~;1
ht-ad of his kin~dolll on earth." (Tllt XatllJ/w! CI/Il,
OIIC RegIster) Hence thp Yatican's concordat::- \\ Itll
the Fascist and :!\azi goyc'rnments. and ib (·\.cllall':';\,
of minif'ters witll Fn"cist Japan ~[arch ~j'. l~q~,
followed by una\"uiling protests uy the rill \(·d
States Department of State,
13 Jeho\"ah's witnesses under the Greater JPjlllthaJI
haye no fight with human creatures, Epht':-IUIl' G. l~
expresses it: "For we wrestle not apunst flp~ll and
l~ (al,ls it true d€'Mo{"rnrY' that ha .. 0<"(':1'-10n(>11 th{' (~rpatf'r Jel.hlli.\ll ~
flrotE"st' anti In retent )~Rr~ 110l\ hu\t' Jt>liO\,lh .. \\Itllf'~ ... t· .. lJI:l.ll!ft .... ll.]
tliC'lI\behe .... \\\th
re... p(>{'t
tu d('IJIIICrUl\'"
r1cbtt.·ou . . Tl .. 11HI!']€'.... • tl,'I,\
"LJat then ha... (irputt::r JeJ,h~llah ... prot{""=[ bN'11 ()('(.I~lOnt'd a III I \\lIlt
are 1.t .... dedared aIm.., and It-- alllun(t:~· ... In furthpt'J.flll' of bll( II lllt.,l, r 11Il
alms'
13 laluo Jehovah's ,,1tnf'~~e" hn\e an\ t1l-':ht vdtL IlUf'llalJ ('r".I1\lf."
or*' "hat 1'" liach or thf' trouble 8S pro\ pel tn ~cn{lturt- allrl f,u 1 ..

'b) \"hat h th€" duef 'Ilo,lulf> ousta<. Ie to "orh.l I,eaec,
the \\aj Le cleared to uninterrupted pea(e',
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blood, but a!::"ainst principalities, against p0Wel'S,
ai-:'ainst the rulers of the darlmcss of this world,
a~~unst wicked spirits in ltNl.Yenly places." C\Iarginal
reaclin,:;) This goes to the heart of the trouhle, that
demonism is haek of it alL and the Roman Catholic
IIu.'wrchv lends itself as the visible lI1strument of
the demo~s in aiming at Catholic world domination
by means of totalitarian rulers as in Germany, Italy,
France, Portugal. Spain. and Slovakia. "-hile the
'~atican has stood, there has been no world peace;
and there ne,er will be as long as the Yatican
remains with its so-called "infallible" pronouncements of its papal ruler and the unchan~in!r amhition
and continual graSplll£;" for reli!;ious world domination. Only Jehoyah's "strange act" against religion
at the hattle of .\rmagecldon will clear the \\'ay for
uninterrupted peace in the ne\\' \yorlel. "Babylon"
must go. hy .Jehoyah's grace and power.-See RevC'lation 17 and 18.
PROTEST
,. Let the reader now scan the fulfillment of the
prophetic drama of Jpphthah ll1 the deeds of the
.\mmonitish totalitarians that have pro,-oked righteous protest. As heretofore stated in The WatchfOl( er, the Theocratic rule of operation was publislled June, 1938, and then throl~gh the Watch Tower
:-:iociety It \\'as put in practice among J ello,'ah's
witnesses beginning OctolJe r 1, 19:::S. ..:\. world-wide
con,ention embracim; ,)0 cnies was arranged to he
held three weeks hefore that date. to wit. September 9·11. The Protestant stronghold of London,
Eng-land. was the conYention center. In the arranging for the convention halls in the other cities of
the chain there was great opposition by the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and its political allies of the
:\aZl-Fascist t)11e, such as mayors, judges. ci"ic
hache:". law-enforcement bodies, pseudo-patriotic
bouies, and Catholic .\ction groups. During the
actual holding of the COIln~ntlOn specially ,iolent
on'rt acts were committed again:"t J eho\'ah's wit·
ne:;"es peaceably assembled.
" The assaults upon the~e faitllful Christians, the
intprference with their rights and pn\'ileges as
God-fearing citizens. the di"n'gard displayed by
public offiCIals and religlOus leauers for law and
.)I'der and constitutional government. and the foul
part that the Hierarchy of the Yatiean played in
tlJe:;e insults to democracy, liberty and Chnstiamty,
all this has been published in The .llessell.'Jer of 1935,
the magazine reporting this world-wide conYention.
Cp to that time it was the worst inYa:;ion, on an
international scale and all timed for the same periou,
}~liJ\~l!:'" b~fl~~~S..~~e InThi33~at1~\h~~lero;\~'~t,~~t \\~~ ft~tcti~~d a~71~~

\\1"1 the 4ondu('t DC ~he modl'rn ..\nlmonlte~ to\\an..1 tbe arroog'lOJ;' nod
holdJI1:! of "aliI ('oJl\e-ntton'·
1:J I.J.J" liar dul tbe {oreg-oIDI:: enemy action conStltuTe \\Hh re.. peel
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such as Jeho,-ah's witnesses k1\'e snffered of the ir
rights and prIYill?ges as Chri~twn;.:. l~:,,:,(·cla:l:.
notoriou"i were the deYelopnwnts at Chl( ~IC::O. Ill,
Rochester. ~. Y. ~ew Orleans. La .. and OtUlI"a.
Canada. All such was eyidpnce of thl' international
pressure by the relig-ion~ HieIarchy uJIOI1 tl\l'
supposed "people's servants" and upon s(H'alkd
"patriotic" societies to force the (loin~ of wil:1t tll\'
Hierarchy wants done. It was prnof jlo:o.itlye lOr'
religlOn·s world organization for boy('ottin~ and
slugging its way to world dominatIon..h a n',ult
only J7 of the proposed 50 jomt con\'Pntions ('011101 1,1'
heJd: 118 radio stations broadcast the spee"hC',; 1'1,)1;1
London.
16 This attack of modern-day .\ml1lonitC's upon till'
right and privilege wInch all freedom-loYin;. d('nlfJcratic Americans, Britishers, and others chen"h a'
most dear. namely, freedom of worship and frel'dOlJl
of assembly for such \\'orship, was YJ\'ious It l'allpd
for instant protest to the "king of the e1l1klrpn of
Ammon". the :\azi-Fascist totalitarian mon . . trO'iltY
ancI its religious backer at Yatiean City. IlIlllWdiately when the president of the "'at"h 1'0\\,('1'
Society got back from the key cOllYentioli at Lon<!nl1.
arrangements were mude for a prote:;t Il1l NUl!; 111
Kew York city, Sunday, October 2. In rOIlJunl'tloll
with this assembly, at jlecca Temple. si, Jam: ('Oll'
ventions were held in other cities. inclu(lin'.!: Ottawa
and also :\ew Orleans (this time by Ill( 'un, of a
Federal inJlillction against Catholic ollil'luls and
dupes there). The Protest speech wa . . on the "Hlll!'e!.
"Fascism or Freedom-Which Shall \\- e IIu\'(> '" It
was also broadcast over a network of G:2 rad.IO
stations, t,,·o of which cut the mes;.:a~C' short due
to religionist hO\\'ls while the spepeh wa:, goin~ out.
11 That public protest put the que:'.tion np to tltl'
"Anllnollltes' to answer why they were innHllI:t:,
denying and trampling do\\:n Go;l-giwn and <,on,
slltntIOnally guaranteed human nght,; and frpednlll'
The :,peaker said: ".I ehovalt's W!tlll'''!'' ;)rp tnll'
ChristIans, that is. followers of C'hn:"t. and (lod'
command to all such true ('hn~ti;)ns IS that lhp~
must tell the truth. that the people of good-In]l 111:1:learn the \\'a v to righ teousnes:, and 11 fe I .J oil II
IS: 37) ~o h~man agency can rightfull:- inl,'rl'(·!'l'
tlH'rewith. Those who ob.JPct to thC' full p:!llll, at 1011
of truth of God's Word and the farts In :-'l1p\,or:
thereof thereby declare thpm:"elves again:"t .JI'hondl
God and Christ Jesus IllS KIng. HOI1P:"t IllPIl \\'ill
lay a~ide prejudice and calIllI~' comiclC'r the fact:,,"
(See published speech in booldet FasClsl/l or FTf'tdom, page 5, paragraph 1.) TheIl the sIW('eh wellt
OIl to detail how the "~\..IJ1Il1ol1Ites" ha\'(~ bepn fightill~
10 "hat did "ut'h \ ICIOUS .\mmonltihh attack ('aU for. ::lDd hOli\
it lfu.tantly ,1e\\\ereu".l
17
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a~ainst .Teho\·ah'~

witnesses in Continental Europe,

eSIJeciall~' in Xazifled Germany. and now also in the
"[TIlted State~ as disclosed by the oyert acts com-

mitted throughout this "land of the free" by the
political element who are incited bv the totalitarianmInded religlOus element. Thb 'speech was then
printed in booklet form and distributed by millions
of copies in many tongues.
t . . . .\Ild
the !\ing of the children of Ammon
al1~wpred unto the messengers of J ephthah, Because
1srael took away my land, when they came up out
of E;;ypt, from [rinr] Arnon eyen unto [riYer]
.T all bok, and unto .J ordan; now. therefore, restore
those lallds agaill p(>aceably.'· (J udg. 11: 13) It is
the (in'ater ~r()~e:", Christ Jesus. who has hrought
\11' the spiritual Israelites out of the world symbolized h~' "EgYIlt". As Judge he came to the temple
III 1~11 S. enligh telled his remnant of followers with
the trnth, and delivered them from the bondage to
:-';ntan':" organization, He sllo\\'ed them that th(> kingdOlll of God i'- all-important 111 that it shall Yindicate
,J eho'.ali '::- name by destroying all parts, visible and
in\'lsible. of Satan's organization. Hence a world\\'lde \\'1 tIless lllUst now he given to the establisll111ent
of tIle Kingdom in 1!1l4, and the prImary purpose
of tile I\:ingdoIl1, and its bounteous hlessings for all
tabllg their stand on its side. In 1929 thp King and
.J udge at the temple shed light on the Dible to re\"Cal
tLat the worldly llOlitical powers are not what the
~C'riptures call "the higher powers" (Romans 13: 1),
hut that Jehoyah God and Christ Jesus are such.
To them must C'hri<:tians suhJect themselves in cases
\\'here the po!iticallaw C'onflicts with the lllgher law
vf (iod, the Supreme One. To the heayenly, im'isible
, IIi;,;her Powers" must all 5a1\"ation and protection
IJL' a~cl'i1Jl·{l. Homage and worship are to he rendered
to Them, and not to the modem Ammol1Ites and the
t hill;;:' tJ,lat these idolize and honor with religIOUS
"erellwniCs,
TIll' rehgivus-totalitarian Ammonites object to
the ahoye, Tlw'. claim It takes awa\' what they from
aUCIent tUlle h~Ye enjoyed and he'en entitled to. It
h a failure, say they, to render to Caesar what is
C~lP~ar'!:>, a failure to recognize the suprellla{'~ of
the state and that the total state is the all-in-all and
the indiyidual citizen is nothing except for the state's
:,cITice and interests, which means that God has no
prior or hIgher claims upon his covenant people at
all. The "_\.I1ll11onites'· argue that J elloyah's witnesses
l1rive them out of a field they have claimed from
Ximrou's time and which field: therefore, Jehoyah's
people have not the rIght to invade and occupy or
]9
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to"ard "olld rule and the earth!) pohtlcal po\\ers?
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do the modern AmmoDues Objet! that "uC'LJ posltlon of
J,,-'lu)\ah'E: \\\tnE:'<;::!O;E:'S cro\\d..:; them out. and what tberefore do they
l1ewaoJ of J ello\ all's '" Itn~Ses?

to r:'l:PL.\lX A~D ADn:nTISr: to 0tlter~. So th(>\' dC'lll:\Tl,l
that Jehovah's WItnesses back dO~\'n f;om thc'll
Christian posItion, and that they do so witllout
trouble or fighting Lack, else they will sufier <InC'
consequences.
20 To these threats the "Ammonites" add force by
acts of discrimination through puulic officiab, h~'
arrc>sts, conniving at mob action and In.wlps:'' pohre'
action, by laws mischieYoush- framed contrarY to
the Cons'titution, just to "ge't" God's sen'ants', In
totalitarian lands, Germany, Italy, Japan, etc., tLey
are rounded up and put into concentration ca!llp,,:
and dungeons. In other lands under the \-at1{~an',.:
influence tlH'y are dragged into court, their cllilclrpn
are unschooled and put in state reformat one,.:, and
tlwy are declared judicially and officially to be an
"illegal organization", This hacks up the "Amlllollltc,'
demand for Jehoyah':; wit.ne:"ses to compromise their
stand for The Theocracy,
21 "And Jephthah sent messengers again unto tll('
king of the children of Ammon." (J mIg. 11: l-i)
Jephthah did not crawfish nor Yield any T1Ieocratl<'
ground. This is true today, Jeh~Yah's visible or~anl
zation under Christ Jesus keeps on sendmg out 1m·
messengers with the same uncompromislI1g !lle~~:,g('
of Jehovah's supremacy and kll1gdom, ~I are 111 tl'r,
e~ted persons are brought in, trained, and Sl'nt 1I:W
the active sen'ice as puillishers to help gi,'e a \\ I<!l'r
spread of thE' message. The London Conyentl<.l:
speech "Face the Facts" and the Protest ~peedl
"Fascism or Freedom" were recorded as orip!lall~
gIH'n, on phonograph records, and these SIH'l·('h('~
were reproduced on many thousands of phOllo.~raph~
carriecl from house to house and on sound-car~ and
also throu~h pllhli('-addre!:>~ sYstems to many otll('1
thousands.' This i~ no actIYit~', interfering \·,:ith th<defense of dC>Illo('ratic natlOn~, but is a lllnbng 01
them more a\\"ake and aliH~ to nIl' real enemy and
danger to their deniocratlc IJrinciples. J e~us' ~:ll(l.
"~o man can COIIle to me, l'xeept TIn. FATBu\ "hwll
hath sent mp DRAW HDL" .J esus' follo\\(>r~ are not
!nducing anyone to quit IIl~ worldly allegwllce, It
I!:> .Jeho\'ah God that doe,,; the· drawing of creatul ('"
to his organization. Jeho\'ah'~ witllesses merelY ori\'('
the testiillony of the truth, and God does tll~ ;l'''l,
and wiiat HI: does IS ri~ht alld i~ irresi::itible. "\\"ltat
reason, then, have the ".Ammonites" to obJect and
complain and picl; a fight 1
20 In
the message of The Theocracy the ones
addressed in particular are the Jlolicy-m~ldng rull'r:"
of the nations that go totalitarian and that open up
20 noV< do the modern Ammonites add force
" lIa t demand doe. 1t bac~ up"
21

to such

lbreats, and

(8) Ho\\ ha<;;; the PH tUfE' been fulfilled that t'Jephthah F.ent meii:l ... "nl:f·rl.,
to the ~Inl: of Ammon I ,t,) 1.. thl'i an Interfert!Dcc '\"\Ith UPII rl"ll'

n~atD'

Bell\ toe ... of d('mo('ra(,H~'''' or 1~ It aD llHluClDb' by men to cuuse otlJt'T't
to qUit their \\ orl<.Jh aLle~lan('e ",l
22 Tu 9. Dam IS tile }Jrolest mesc..aJ:f' of The Theocrac\ add' p ....... '·d
and "ho )... r~J1om~lble for f'en111n,g the mebsage, anu are Jehu. all to>
W'Jtnesses tberetore a . sect" or a . cult" 'I
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rel::ttions with the '~atican. "~\nd [Jephthah] said
nnto hiln, Thus :,;:.11th Jephthah, Israel took not a\\'ay
the land of jfoab, nor the land of the children of
.\.nullon." (Juug. 11: 15) As chosen "bead", J ephthah
ru:,dlarged the responsibility to speak in reply to
fube charges. At present the one responsible for
the message of God's covenant people is Christ
Jesus, the Head of the Theocratic organization and
who represents God Almighty. Christ Jesus is
Jphovah's Chief ,\~itness, "The Faithful and True
"'itne:'s," and he leads his faithful followers on
earth, .J ehoyah's witnesses. Theirs was and is not
a IllUl1'S meSi'age. They are not a religious sect or
cult: for they do not follow the tra(litions of some
man or llJe~ nor any religious rigmarole. They
prart iC'e eh ri stiani ty by doing as Jesus did in
ohe(lience to Goers law and commandments. Hence
in tlle name and In- the authoritt of God's ,Yord
tIle' nsiblf> part of hi;:. Th('oC'ratic o'rganization sends
forth for public informatIOn its rebuttal of enemy
fabe C'harg-es.
:3 TlIat .Jeho\'ah·s coyenant people took no land
[J,\\'aY without anthont" from Him. note jfoses'
\\,or;ls on the pInins of jfoah, sllOrtly 1>efore the
Israelites crossed the .T ordan into Canaan. "And
thr> LOTID said unto me, Distress not the jIoabites
rchildn·n of Lot], neither contend \\'ith them in
hattl0; for I will not gi\'e tlwe of thr>ir land for a
po:,'S(':,;,ion, hecause I have given ~\r unto the children
of Lot for a possession. _\nd \yhen thou comest ni~h
o\'r>r aCl"ainst
thp children of _ullmon, distre:;s them
::>
not. nor meddle with them: for I will not giYe thee
of the bnd of the childn'll of .\mmon [also descendant'S of Lotl any pO:;'le'l:,ioll: because I have gi\'en it
unto the children of Lot for u pn:-H'SSlOn, Only unto
the l:lnd of the ehildrr>n of .\1ll1ll0n thou cawest not,
no!' nnto any place of the li\'er ,Jahhnk, nor unto
thp pities in the mountalll~, nor unto whatsoever the
Lorm our God FOllnAD ll~"'-D\?\lt. ~:~), ID, 37.
H Ct'nturies later. in the fa('\? of like in\'u"ion hy
_\mmon amI its allies, .J eho:-haphu t king of ,J eru::,::delll eonfirmed ~Ioses' words. He did ~o in pru:-er
to God, who knows the truth, saying-: "_\nd no\\',
!)('hold, the phildrpn of .\.mlllon, and jloab. and mount
Seir, whom thou wouldest not let Israel invade,
when they came out of the land of Egypt, but they
turned from them, and de;"troyr>d them not: bphold,
I say, how they reward us, to come to cast us out
of TIlY possession, which thou hast gIven us to
inhprit.·'-2 Chron. 20: 10, II.
2. The modern application of King Jehoshaphat's
01 3
\'\lint rtf') the worrt~ of ~[() ... ~ to hrneJ \n the philO'" of '(ORb ... bow
;{"L:ardlllC the .\mmODlteS' cbul,r;e that l"lrst'I rook: U\\8Y the land ot
::\lunlJ nnd of .\rumon?
0-1 ('pntuI l~ later. 'n a ttme of like 10\ a"'lOn upon hrae!. how
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statement is interesting, as given in The WatcMon ('T
of July 15, 1938, paragraph 23:
"Jehonh's witnesses on the earth now fulfill thi:part of the prophecy, in this, that they ha\'e ne\'er at
any time heen commissioned bv the Lord to ue5:troy
lit~rallv those who compose t1~e nsible elements of
Satan's organization. They ha\"!? been plainly told
that vengeance belongs to J eho,ah and he will rep~y:
consequently their worl< is different fron: uSing
carnal weapons. For that reason .Jeho,all's "'·ltne,.;se5:
have not advocated or engaged in revolutlOn~. or
any like attempts to overthrow worldly institutions,
Tl;ey have never encouraged anyone else to do so,
Their sole dutv and commission is to inform tl1\'
people of God'~ purpose to destroy Satan and hi.,
supporters, thereby gi\"ing warning to tho:-e WIIIl
are of good-will toward God that they may fiN' to
the place of safety in God's organization..Jehoyah',.;
witnesses have ne\'er attempted to use politic"
[~\.nllnon's province] or any like means or the leglslath'e bodies or the courts to depriYe any j>er~Oll
of the freedom of thought or the operation of th(·ir
organization or to prevent the exprp:,-slon of their
views and convictions, because they clearly see that
Jehovah has permitted the WIcked institutions of
the world to remain until his due time to ~how hi,
power against all his enemies. It is therpfore thp
commission and obligation of llis ",itne:,i'ps to no\\
tell the people of and concerning J ehoyah's purp'he'.
Jeho\"ah's witnesses follow strictlY the nJe that
there should exist and he freely pr~ctiC'ed the fn'l'dom of speech, and freedom of helief and expr(,~sJ()Il"
26 The abo\"e statement to the "king of .\mmon'
was made the next thing after the Lord God (ii,.·
closed that his approved organization is Thpo('wtic
(See The Watchtower, .June, 19J5.) In a~r(>('ll1pnt
With the forC'going statement .Jehoyah'", \\,Itn(':-:-e,;
have strictlv followed the rule laic! down by tlw Hf'ad
of the Tlleo~ratic organization, namely, 'R'('lJdpr unto
Caesar that wInch is Caei'ar's, and unto G("l th::!t
which is God's.' In thus doing .Jehovah', witlw:-se.,
hase neither taken away the "land" nor deni(·rj an:thing that properly belongs to thE' state.
Z7 Further. .J eph t hah :-,aJd: "nn t when I srapl ralJj('
up from Egypt, and walked through the wildr>rne~"
unto the Red sea, and came to Kade"h; thpn lSI upl
sent messengers unto the king of Cc!om, :,uying, I.E'!
me, I pray thee, pass through thy lan(l: hut the klllC::
of Edom would not hearken tlwreto. ..ind in !Ike
manner they sent unto the king of ~Ion.h; hut he
",'ould not consent: and Israel abode in Kade:,h."Judges 11: 16, 17.
20
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.8 In the Bil)le symholisms "Edom" pictures "organized. religlOn", under the dominance of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy; and "~Ioab" pictures the profiteering commercial element of the world. All the
facts testify that Jehovah's witnesses have never
done any bodily or property harm to religionists,
hut have discussed merely reli~ious doctrines publie-Iy taught. A world deception was pulled off in
1!);)3 "hen, in April, Pius XI declared a ''1lOly year"
throughout "Christendom". This ,vas a reproach to
God's name, and .leho'\ah's witnesses took issue with
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy by a radio broadcast
OWl' ;)5 stations in the speech "Effect of Holy Year
on Peae-e and Prosperity", The speech was also
recorded as given and thereafter reproduced on
~ound machines throughout "Christendom", ,\''11ether
,Jphovah's witnesses were right in declaring the so('alled "Holy Year" an unse-riptnral farce, let all
honest persons Jud~e hy tlH: totalitarian aggressions
and the measure of peace and prosperity that have
followed since 1933.
~"Hot resentment filled the Hierareln' at this
approach to their territory, and they e'ngineered
hoycotts and programs of violence against those who
(bred call in question the "infallibility" of the
"atie-an. Offers were made to the Hierarchy for
dehates over the radio upon the suhjects of Catholic
(·hurch doctrines as regnlarly tanght by them publicly. Such proposals the Hierarchy consistently
turned down and ignored. despite a Petition for such
a coast-to-coast radio dehate signed hy :2.G30,OOl
petitioners in America. The Hierarchy treated all
such fair and honorahle proposals as contemphble
and heneath their ''1101y'' notice. They refused to
grant any favors or considerations in behalf of
E'nh~htening the rJuhlic on tll{' truth. They roused up
\'101ent Catholic Action, in like lllanner as Edom did
of old: ·'And. Edolll said unto [IsraelJ, Thou shalt not
pass hy me, lest T come out against thee with the
:-\\'ord. And the children of hrael said unto him. ,Ye
\\'111 go by the hi~h way: and if I and my cattle drink
of thy water, then I will pay for it [as illustrated
by the offer to pay for half of the radio-debate
hroadcasting expense]: I will only, without doing
any thing else, go through on my feet. And he saill,
Thou shalt not go through. And Edam came ont
against him with much people, and \\'ith a strong
hand. Thus Edom refused to give Israel passage
through his border: wherefore Israel turned away
from him," (X um. 20: 18-21) So Jehovah's witnesses
turned away from the Hierarchy and visited the
. Catholic population" in their private homes,

'0 "Big Business" and the rest of the c()mmercial
element have played "Dig Brother" to rehgion and
have supported it financlUlly, granting it free time
on radio networks, free adY(~rtising in newspapers.
together with large and always fa\"orahle reports of
religious activities and speeches, such as the pope's
encyclicals and "Christ-mass" and "peace" s1)('cd ' (><,
printed in full, free. This same commercial plemcnt
imitates ancient lIoab and does not "consent" to
any fa\"ors to Jehovah's witnesses, hut charged tlwm
regular conuuercial rates for broadcasts on the
Dible, It refused them radio facilities berause the
Hierarch, threatened f'tations with boycott and
"more d~astic action" if the \\-ltnesses ,,:ere giYen
the air. In the commercial newspapers "~loah" pulllishes l~-lng reports written by religionists again::.t
Jehovah's ,,'itnesses. "~Ioab" has broken eon~J'art
for advertisements, paid for in advance, of Dihle
lectures. X ow commercial laws. never int ended to
be used against ministers of the ~ospel, are applipd
against the gospel-preaching hy .l eho\,ah'>: \\'ltlH'''''('-':
as against peddlers, By its 5-to-4 dpcision of ,J lllW ..;:,
194:::!, the Supreme Court of _\merica rnlE'd that
license-tax ordinances of towns and citip,;; lila\' lIP
applied against Jeho\'ah's ministers of the g';:"llel
as though common amhulating \'endors. .\1;:'0 thE'
commercial element join In the hue an(l ery fnr
"more religion!" They ask that religious tpae-hing lie
introduced into the pulllic schools as bemg the most
important thing in a puhlic-school course. and man\'
public Echools let the children take tin1€' off frOl;l
regular school hours to get religious training out:,.ide.
31 The
Edomites and :\loabites made it hard,
wearisome going for the Israelites to reach the
Promised Land. Said ,I ephthah: "Then thpy went
along th rough the wilderness. and compassed the
land of Edom, and the land of ~I oab, and ('alll(' h"
the east side of the land of :'II oah, and pi tehC'd 0;1
the other side of Arnon l river], but came 1l0~ \\ it llln
the horder of :\loah: for Arnon \\'a:-: the [northern]
border of :\Ioab," (,luch;. 11: 18) The peoph- \\ ho
haye been \'i~ited in their homes kno'\, and tlH'
testimony offered freely in the courts pro\'e. that
Jehovah's witnesses ha\'e not unposed on til(' (,O!llmercial ":\loahites" nor \'iolated the corn!llerclUlla\\'~
and regulations by their witnes:> work. In tl:e nHlnu,
facture and distribution of 'WATCH TowI:It hterat',lrp
they have avoided e\'erything sa,oring of rommercial motive, practice and profit. The\" ha\'e di'-tributed the printed and recorded mes~age unselfishly out of love for God and in ohedience to HUll.
Nevertheless, as in the Theocracy trials in Kentucl,y

::' tal Whom do • Edom" and "'Ioab" picture' (b) On what did
Jl'ho\ah s "ltne~8{"" take l~SU{" with tlJe reh~lou'l Jherarrhy ID 1933.
,\nd how rna) "eo Judge "lJetber the) "ere fight II:. so dOing?
~~I 1l0\\ (]1J tht> Hlt~rarch,. 8Ct 8t tbl ... approach of Jebo' 8h'~ "Itnessee
to) rhelT tertuor~, Jllht s..." fore"bado\\ed b) Edam Fi aruon of old. and
\\buller did Jello\ah's l\ltnesses tUl"n aWB) from them?

30 How ha't'e the modern ~10Ahlt~ ... hown fa '\" orEl to the rpl1~lOuq
element but 'consented' to none for Jeho"ah'~ \\1tnpsf'es?
31 la~ Due to the 8('tlonc;; of Edom and :'\Joab. ho\\ ~Rt;; thE' coIn:::;
fQr the b.r8phtes on tbe "R) to Canaan'l (lJ 'I Do the 13('1-.1 f-ho\\ lllar
Jeho'nh h ~ltne'5~e" haH~' IInp0Oi,eU on ~b(> commerrlal . \IO.lhlte-~'"
and
v. hat ha\€' the prosecutor~ In <ourt tnals ('barged and trleu to pro\('
on tblS que~tlOD?
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and Indiana and else'where, the state prosecuti,{)n
tried to makp it appear .1 eho,ah's witnesses were a
commercial organizatlOll operuting under a religiou:"
appearance for profit.
AUTHE:-iTIC FACTS

How. then, did Israel get the disputed territory!
Jephthah answered: "And Israel sent messengers
unto filhon king- of the .\.morites, the king of Heshbon; and Israel said unto him, Let us pass. we pray
thee, through thy land into my place:' (Judg. 11: 19)
This fact proyes that the Ammonites were not
occup)ing and had ne,er occupied the land which
they ~aid Israel took a\\'ay from them, namely, the
land northward "from Arnon e,en unto Jabbok, amI
[westward] nnto Jordan". (Yerse 13) It was the
AmQrite:o under Sihon that occupied and held such
land in pos~ession \\'hen 1,orael reached the southern
border of it: "for .\.rnon is tlte border of :'Ioah.
between :'Ioah and the Amorites." (Xum. ~1: 13)
The Ammonite:o. howeyer. occupied land to the east
of Sihon's country, ann hence thC'ir territory did not
run as far west ~s Jordan. Furthprmore, Xumhers
21::2G says: "He:>hhcm was the cit\' of Sihon the
kin!!: of til(' AmoritC's. who had fOll~ht a!:ainst the
fOl'~:H~r king' of :'Ioah, and taken all -Iii" l~nd out of
his hand. ('yen Ullto Arnon:' This b additional 1lroof
that the .inllllomte;:; ne\'er once po:>sessed this land.
33 Sihon's name
means "f:,\';eeping-": as when a
warrior sweeps all befOl e him. He was an _\moritC',
and hence a de~cendant of tl:e accursed Canaan.
(Gen. 9: ~5: 10: 15. IG) Tlie _\morit<,s \,;ere Canaanite:' and ah.·o demon-\\·or:ohiper:o. "Alllorllc" is understood to mean '·mountaineer". Their likeness to
"organized religion" is dear: for religion elullm to
dwell in the mount of (;ocl'" bngdOlIJ. but it g-oes
out after :'Ioabitish cOllllllercial gam and commercializes reli;;ion and ~\H'er'S all )jefore it, Hence the
modern Amorite:> n:~I~t .J phoYall's witnesses. who
h:1\'e renouneed all eOllllJlerciali:'lll. They feel hurt
at expo:>ure of their 1'01i,"ion:-. ra\'ket, and 'hence SllO\I
Jl'lIO\'a!l's witne",ses no fayors.
3< .1 ephthah
continued: "But fiihon trnsted not
Isra01 to pass through his coa~t: bu: SJllOn ~athered
all IllS p<,ople tog-ether. and PltC'l10cl in .Jahaz. and
fou~ht agamst Israel. .\ncl the L(\rm Gocl of Israel
deli\'ered Sihon and all hi:o people into the hand of
1:"rael. and they smote th01l1: so Israel possessed
all the land of the Amontes, the inhabitants of that
country." (Judg. 11: :20. ~1) Jeplltltah's statement
32
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agreed with that of the prophet :-f O~C'~. at D0llt\'ronomy 2:32-37 and ::.\'uI111)('rs 21:21-31. By thl:'
familiarity with the Bible history of hwcl Jprhtktil
showed he was not some rough desperado Ulhl \\ 11,1life ignoramus. but that he studied and \\'a:'o \\ \'11
acquainted with the written \Yord of God. Ill:' !:a,l
faith in its records of Jehoyah's jud;::-ment~ "W'C'P,,"fully executed against all enemie~. For the YIl'\l1n
o,e~ Sihon Jepllthah's words gaye til(' cr('(lit t~
Jehoyah God. Jehoyah's part in the hattIe wa::: Illt>
important thing; it was IIis victory al1(l Hi" (,(lJ1quest. Kotlling stopped him in e~tahli~hin~ hi"
worship in the land then. and nothing will ~top 111"
estahlishing it through the whole earth no\\', r.1I
matter who opposes. Christ Jesus. \\'ho refused (0
worship the "prince of the demons", is now rif,d:tful
King of the earth. With HDI in Qffi('(' it must he'.
Out with religion. which is demoni~lll' He. a~ (iod·,..
ag0nt, will establish Jehoya1:'s wor:ohip oyer all til"
earth.
3~ J ephthah continued: "And Ihey P()"~E'~"0(1 all
the coasts of the .\morites, from .irnOll ('ypn until
Jabhok. and from the \\'ildernes~ pyC'n unlo ,1or<bn.
(Judg. 11: 22) Had this territory I!l'l'n .:\IIlJllOll-.
then God would not lmye permitted I '-I at"l ((1 !.Call'
it; for Jehoyah God had told tIl(' I~laehH'::' ]]( t to
11istress or meddle \\'lth Anllllon. (D\'ut. ~: 1~! I D~
thus clearly llefining the limit s of the COll( IUV 1(',1
territory .1 ephthah showed he \\':l~ not <ii,..po",('d tu
compromise or to ~ield to th(' em'llly one lIlell "I'
anything God had gi\"en to His eOYCnallt pl,o!']e·.
SUld J ephthah to .\mmon: "So now til(' Lei!:!) (; ",j
of Israel hath dispossessed the _\.nlOrlle~ from bl'!'o!'t,
his people Israel. and shoulde~t t!lou p():::-\'~:, It'
(Judg. 11: 23) This sets the l'Ight exalllpk :"01' (ind'servants torlay.
•• In 1918 .Tehoyah sent to tlle templl' for jUd~!il' 11,
his ":'Ies~enger of thl' CO\'('lHlllt'. l'hrl"( .JI'~tl-,
DIal. 3: 1-3) E,ery ad\"arwenwllt ~lllel' tlll'n III
knowledge and under~tanrllllg, and nil plll:..::r, ,,to\\'urd a purl:' an(l proper sen-ice of till' Lord I ;"d,
ha~ meant just that much of a pmlllll:":: k\l'l; "f tho
power and forces of religIOn :1Ild a PUlllll;! of \"Ie'tol \
oyer religion. From all ad\"am·(·d pO"llltln,.. (Illl"
attained the Lord's sen"ants lIlay Illlt dl a\\' 1)a(']:
To do so would Ill:' to yield ground to rl'li!!iolll:'t"
and their allIes. Jl'ho\"ah. by ChrI'-t .Je"lh at (!Iv
temple, is the One responf-oihle for ('l\'anin!!: up 1:1witnesses on the earth. He dro\'(· out relJ.:..::r(lll alld
religionists from among them un<l g:l\"C' thPlll tJI"
masterY over that ~nare and racket, lIe brou~\i'
them ir{to the pTlvile~es of proclaiming the I\:illgrlOlII
d)~puted
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!::"o")wl to the IH'opl(' a" his ordainE>d ministers. \\"hich
]lriyile~es tIle religious clergy had claimed a:;, their
!)rero~ative aml exC'lu,:ive rigllt. Hence the clergy
and tllC'Ir allies s('off when God's witnesses declare
t!lelll",plve", ordained mini",ters of the gospel and
present identification canls to trIal-court judges and
otllrr-.; to that effect..Jehovah's servani:s ha"e bho\';n
th!' falsity of the elaim of the religious clergy to
lleing Goel's ordained ministers and repre:::entatives.
:\ ow- the c ler~y try to regain and hold on to that
pO"ition in tlle llIinds of thp people. from which
pll::-ltion .J ehovah '" witnesses have driven them out
hy exposure. So the religionists of tIlE' day appeal
to the .\.ml11onitislt Tlolitical element and urge them
to tn- to drive back the Lord's ,,-itnesses from the
!,'r01l;1c! thE>y haye gained against demonism and its
JlI al'tltlOnrrs.
"' From whom do reli~ious totalitarians derive all
tltrir powers? RevelatIOn 13: ~ answers. From
~atan's organization, the dragon. To that effect J ephtltah ~aid: ",\-ilt not thou possess that which
Clll'lIlO:-:h [meaning 'Subduer'] illy god giYeth theE> to
T)()'~(':-:s 1 So whomsoever the LOIm our God shall
driYe out from before us. them will we possess."
(.r uck. 11 : ~-1) The Bihle and the worship of Jehovah
are ~ot the field for control by the demon-serving
political element. Xeither are' the politrci:llls the
interpreters of the Dlhle to decide the difference
hetween religion and Christianity. On the other side,
J ehoyah's wItnesses do not mi..x III the politics of
this world. They do not even exercise the citizen's
right of suffrag~ or vote. "-hatsoever J ehoyah God
Ira" permitted the "god of this world" ("Chemosh")
to lielV his religious totalitarian element to take
jw,,:;e::-sion of, with such Jehovah's witne"ses do not
interfere. knowmg Almighty Goo \\ ill take care of
it at _\.nnageddon. They know Jehovah !la'S permitted
~:.1taIl, "tIle prince of tIns worlel," to remain till that
1)attle. Daniel's prophecy, chapter eleven. has foret,)[d how the totalitarian-relrgious eleltll'nt would
~arn ~round at this end of the world. Hence Goers
::-eryanb join in no subyerslve movements against
any of the politic'al governments.
J' Inasmuch as J ehoyaIr will not let religion suryive
to enter into Hi:;, new world. it is yain and useless
for the totalitarian and other politIcal elements to
('Dille to religion's rescue and try to shield it from
exposure and to protect and pre::-erye it a" a useful
handmaid for bacj;jng up political systems. J eIroyah
kl. ... foretold tlds pre~ent "strange work" against
relil,don, and he has led and ble~sed his witnesses
in prl'ssing the hattle to its gates. In fulfillment of
~7
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IIis prophecies. he has ~iYen them reppat0(} trinmph"
over relj"ion and its tIer"\-. ~\.ll !lalJls for truth n.w]
for the kingdom intere~ts whi~h God's \\-Itnp:-:~es
han gained hy His gra{'e, they refuse to yl,_'hl up
e"en under threats, ultimatums and tlw crlH,l pre.:-'
sure of religion's polrtical allie", the :\azl·Fascr"t
po\\-ers particularly. God-g-iyen conq nests they \\"11:
uphold and abide hy. and not yil'lel to any coulltt'rmoye In' the enemy to thrust them hack into chlrkllr""
and ho·ndage. Being giypn the li~ht. they \\ III no',
put it under the bushel \\-hich totalitarian rule \\'ould
U'3{' a::, a blacl:-out: they \'.-ill put the light Oil the
candlestick to gl,e lidl t and comfort to tho, e Illon rning in darkness. Oratt. 5: 15, Hj) Like :Lhud. tllC'y
do not elraw out the s\Yor.d from the fat belly of t]I'-.'
antitypical King Eglon, "or.~anized religIOn. "Judg. 3: ~l. ~2.
30 For this reason ,Jehovall 's \Yitnes:-.es hay(, ha ttl eel
their way clear through all conrts up to the Snpn'me
Court in their defense of and demand for ('on::-tltutronal rights. priyileges an<lliberhes as citlzens anel
Christians. ,Yhere the hi~hest human court j"('lu::-e;,
to protect their conscientIOUS rights, then tllP\" take
the punishment rather than yielel anel cOlllproll:i,e.
They resort to all other con"titutional and elms!like means to presen'e the ri~hts and lillerty of
Christianity. In the X azi-Fasclst lands and other
lands going totalitarian they carryon as far a"
possible in spite of jeopardy to tlleir wry liYe~.
fO The modern-time Ammonites shoulel {'ontC'mpbte
J ephtlrah's further words: ".\nd now art thou any
thing better than Balak the son of Zippor. bng of
~loab~ did he eyer striw against Israel. 01' did lie
ever flght against them while Isrm·l dwelt in Ih·::-h1JOn
and her towns. and in Aroer and 11er tmvn", a11<1 111
all the cities that be alon~ hy the coasts of .\.rnon,
three lnwdrpcl years f' (.1 ndg. 11: ~j. :2G) Ac('ordlllg
to the :\ aZI-Fascist way of rea~onin!;. t he ~I nahl tp"
:"hould ha"(' founll a casus IJeliz a.~ainst Israel. flom
wlIat is wntten at Kumhers ~1: ~E). :26: ".And brae!
took all the"e cities: and horael d\\-elt in all the ('ltJ('~
of the .. :\morites. in lle"hhon. and 111 all t he \"llla~es
thereof. For IIeshhon \m" the cit\' of Slhon tilP klll~
of the A1I10rites, who had fought 'agalTl"t the F<\IDIl:;t
KIXG OF ~rOAB, AX!) T.\Ii:l:X ,\LL HIS L.\XD OCT o~

lib

eyell unto .\rnon." From tllP t1ll)(, 0:' I:.rad"
action agaim;t Sihon the Israelite::- had had more
than tllree hundred year~ of ,llldge:-hlps over t],em.
and during all that tillle the ~loahite~ had 1I0t tnpd
to \';re~t from the Israelite.'> the territory they had
by God's llelp ta1l:en from King Sihon. IIenc(' .1 ephthah put the challenging question to the Ammollite
lUXD,

3() Ho" tnr lia\e toey batt I.,d In the f1l'ht tor the.. rlue rll:!Ih.
prl\ Ill'~e::t nnd llbl'rtle~. anti. \\ hen ueDleu tlH..'lr rlg:lJb, \\ hat do flip)

thell do?
-I:U .. \cconhng to the ::'\n2.1·rn"c·ls· "'lyle \\ho mq:ht lIa\p In.-HIc' (1)1l1J11.unt
tlD'U gone to \'rar o\er II.,r.H:'J ~ ou upann In llJ""lutetl tPrr,!on !lin'eo
hundred \ ear ..... ..Ind \\ Ith \\ l1at quesuou thl"r~tore (l!tJ JeJ,Jhtllah dadh..'llse
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('laimant~'

""YIIY thcrt'fore <lid ye not reC'oyer tht'm
[those citie:-,J withIn that tim('~'; (Judg. 11: 2G) The
real rea~on for the A1Illllonite aggressions now was
nothing other than their demoniacal hatred of J ehoyah's 'Theocracy to which repentant Israel had
turned.
., In pa~sin~, it is noted that in 1915 it was three
hundred years from the begiuning of the Thirty
Years' "Yar for religious tolerance, and in 10-1-0 it
wa" thre(> hundred years from autumn of 16-1-0. when
Ferdinand III. new emperor of the Holy Roman
Empire of the German Xation, assembled a diet at
Rati,hon, in Catholic I3a\-aria. Germany, to deliberat(> over the IH'~t method of conducting the Thirty
Yl-ars' "\'ar, and he contintwd his deliller:ltions into
1G..n ,-Tlle EllcyclopeJia .1melicuila, Yo1. 2G, page
5G7,
.2 Jpllhthah therefore' threw hack the respon<;ihiEty
Ul)on the hpad::, of the Anuuonltb WIth this last word:
H"Yherefore I ha\-e not :olllned against thee, but thou
doe:ot me wron!; to war against me: the Lop.D the
.J udgp he judr;e this day between the children of
ISfUf'l and the children of Ammon." (.Jud;;. 11: 27)
In the pre"ent world crisis ,JellOyah's witnes"es haye
not "'ll1ned a~ainst the worldly political element. but
haH' stuck to Jesus' command, 'Render unto Cae:-ar
the thing~ that are Caesar's, and unto God the things
that are Uoci's.' The 'Hong which the political forces
do agalll:ot them is at the in~i:otenee of the c!c'rgy,
particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy of
Authority. who hate .Jello\"ah'~ name and Theocrucv.
A~ the 'pre~ident of the Watch Tower Society
stated in the puhlic addrl-ss on the suhject "Gowrnment and Peace", at Jlu<li~{)n Square Garden. Xew
lork CIty, on .June :25.1a3~). and which speech the
Catholics and Xazis ,jomtly tned to ])reuk up by a
twelve-minute riot. but failed: "The fight," said
the ~peal,er, "is not CatLolic again~t Prote~tunt;
the b:5Ue is not Fa~cl~m or COlllmuni"lll against
democracies; but the Is~ue IS. man rule uncleI' Satan
agall1:-t THEOCRACY D\ CHmq .JE:-L"S. It is relIgion
and ~tate against Clm~t and his kin~dom. Thpre is
no llnddle ground, Lecause J e~u:, emphatieally ~ays:
'He that is not with me i~ agall1st me.' (Luke 11. :23)
. . . \\llY such Yiolent ancl per~i~tent oppo~ition?
Is it hecause J ehoYah'~ ,\ Itnesse:o are en(lan~ermg
the welfare of the people~ Xo. not at all. The sole
rea~on for such oppositIOn is that religIOUS leaders
and allies are against the Theocratic Go\-ernment
by Chri~t Je:::.us."
• <3 .Jellhthah dedared to a lJeatllell king, "Jehoyah
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the Judg-e be judge this day behn:en the childr!'n
of Israel and the children of Ammon." Tbis ~hO\\l,d
again he was a J pllOvah's witness and a man of
outstanding faith and trust in Jehovah. And no'\
after the decision of the Xazi courts in Germany
and the Fascist courts in Italy against J e!loyah :0
witnesses there. and after the l"nited States Suprem\.
Court decision of 19-1-0 on the flu!1 salllte ea~p and
their decision of June 8, 194~, on license-tax nl\.'a~ure"
against Jehoyah's witnesses in Ameriea. \yl!at tlwn 0
It becomes plain that the Greater Jephthah of today
must let Jehovah he the Judge. Let HDI set the .]lld!:l'~
of modern Ammon in their place. "\'hat AIllll~hty
God the Supreme Judge thinks, decides and rule>::' l~
of highest concern, not what the worldly courts and
judges hand do\\-n concerning those who faIth fully
safeguard God's Kingdom interests and represent
His Theocratic Go\ernment. Those uncleI' th\.'
Greater .Jephthah today know that .Jehovah has
committed to him all judgment and the ex\.'cution
thereof, and that he is on the throne' of IllS ~l()r:
and all the political element and allies of all natlOn'are gathered hefore him. He is jUdg-lllg sueh OIH>'
as to their treatment of His brethren and companions, Jehoyah's witnesses. These have fearlE"sh
warned the political element and alli('s ron(,l.'rnin~
the judgments that J eho\-ah God will exerute a!:am~t
them in the hattle of Armageddon.
.. But to no ayail! "Howbeit the king of the'
children of Ammon hearkened not unto tll(:\\"ord~ (>I'
J ephthah which he sent Inm." (J ndg-. 11 : 28) T odny
the A.mmonitish politicians and statesmen cl(,~ll'e to
rule the earth for themselves amI have since 1~:::~
refused the Theocratic me~sage. Tlwy eontC'l1lptn .
ously brush aside.J ehovah'~ \\"itnes~e~ and heC'dk~:oh
push on violently WIth their schemes for world
domination.
•• Jephthah did not expect to turn ]lack th,' .\1Il1l10mte hosts hy his message challengin!; and refuting all their baseless claim~, .Jephthah exp<·('terl to
F1GHT! First, however. he must sho\\" the enpl\1\- th"ll'
wrong and guilt hefore God and H'rve notll'(' and
\\"armng of the serious consequpncl'S, and th\l~ P\lt
the sole acconntalllhty for the disa:-,trous OUtf'Oll1e
upon the aggressors themseh·es. Smce l~l:~~ .J c!\(Ivah's witne:::.ses llave not expected to t\lrn ],:\,,1, tilt
Xazi-Fuscist-Hierarchy totalitarian force, by th"
mere Theocratic me~sage and thereby avolll a fi!:ilt.
On June ~-1-. 1939, at Xl'w York ('lty. ju~t a year
after the re\'elatlOn of the Theocratie ol"g-anizatiOl:,
they publicly, by the speech "Yictory", threw the

·n. In

(llnn{'C'tIon "ith the "ar fnr r()I!..:'Ous tolerance, ~hat lDtere~t:cf;
thre{>-hulldll"'d ~t'.lr fle-LIOd mn) be nutPtl'
-I':: .\{'l'JtJm:: to Jl'Jlhthal1 ~ \\urd .. \\ho ll:l\e :!)lnnf>11 a~.llnq the other
Jpho\.dl" \\JOlt;' .... ,·.... III the m(ld~rn \II1I1lUlllfe. . . lIld ll('(',lu",p of hatrell
ot "h..lt ha .. Sill u('en C'ommlttt'd lUIl('l'r11lng' tue I ..... ue w\ohed';l
-4:1 l::ll In i'l ...1PPl"nl fnr JUdClll(l'l'l, lIo" did JE'phthnh .. ho\\ be "n-Jl),)jn\,'IJI" "ltn(''''~' (bl In \It'\\
or
rpq>nt trt>Btmt'nf of th(>m b) the
11,10\111"
\\ hom JIlU~t the lire:lteJ' Jt."phth III .lod tho...e under lam let
ut:' tli~ Juuge, .1DO \\ hat IS It tlJut \\ 111 deCide tbe Jud;;:ment executed ':
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Did the binI: or Ammon hC"f"t1 Jt>phtklh' .. \\ord ...

o.nd ho"

11l..~\~1""

Llo

the modern AmmOnlf~ f1rO(ee1I"
45 la, .\Ithou~h sendlDC' hi,; me ...... lL::e to .\.namoll \\h,lt did JpI,hlhnlJ
realh expt"<'t, ,\nll \\11\, tben thd he "ene D01IH! and "arrinc [IU rtJf'T'1
d.H :-,aue lU3, haH! Jello\nh· ... \\I[n ........ l..... €,l..T/(·<fPII til ~"old I h~ltt

00 the \..,:-.ue· and \\ bat ue-clarauoD mal1e In lU3l,J an6J
the UU::t\\ er'~

s.lnu~

::tupporh

~ OYDII3Er.
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challenge of J (leI 3: 9-1 ~ into the face of the modernday .\wl1Jonites. That challenge is heing further
cirellJate<1 in the book Religwn (pages 315-335), pub-

lis!Jed in 1940. It is now up to the people as
indiyiduals to make, each one, his choice,
(To be

COllllIll/cd)

IS ('CHRISTh1AS" CHRISTIAN?
IIIS is a timely question. There is /;ood historic
precedent for raising It, in this: The Jews left the
keeping of the commandments of Jehovah God, and
to off~et thiS they heeame ver~' reiJl-tlous and indulged m
a 101 of ginng or offering of sacrIfices; but was thiS
a('('eptable to the Lord God 1 Ihs own answer, as delivered
Ullder insplratlOn by IllS prophet Isaiah, proves interestmg
in the light of holiday ginn/; and feastmg:
"To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices
umo me? saith the LORD: I am full of the burnt offerll1gs
0: ram~, and the fat of fed beasts; and I d('light not in
til(' I.Jlood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats, When
ye (orne to appear before me, wno H \TH REQt:IRED THIS
AT YOCR H \);D to tread my eourts Q Bring no more valll
ob1:1t lOns: ill('ense is an abommation unto me; the new
moons and sabbaths. the eallll1g of assemblies. I cannot
allay with, It is iniquity, even the solemn meetmg Your
new moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateth:
the:' are a trouble unto me; I am weary to bear them
~\nd when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide mme
e:'e~ from you j :'ea. when ye make many pra:'ers. I l\"Ill
not hear your hands are full of blood,"-ha 1: 11·15
Toda:' th~ world witnesses the spectacle of relii!lOll b:'lI1gil1!..! together the clergy and dictators whose hands are "fuJl
of blood", and fully proving that the :\azl-Fasclst dictators
are not trying to stamp out rciJglOn as ceflam reiJglOus
cler!..!:'men are publicly and loudly declanng as a screcn
to hide theIr co-operation With the CrIminal dictators In
support of thi~, note two press dispatches In a WlfelCSS
to the :\ew York Times, dated London, October 12, under
tl1l' headll1g, ":\azi~ in Poland EstaLhsh Two Separate
Catholic Groups," It was stated, "Two Cathollc as~oclUtlOns,
(Jll(~ for Poles. the other for Germans, ha\ e been formed
\lltl1 Polish Bishop Dymek and the German FranCiscan,
Bll>ltllJ~Cr, as head~ of the re~pectlve soclc1Ies :\e\\s of
the "atlcan's appoll1tment of Breltmger ~ the leader of
(;erman Cathohcs 111 occupied Poland grIevously surpriscd
Polish Circles in London. , . , complalnll1g of the violatIon
bv the Vatican of the eoneorda~ \\"lth Poland . ,
the
I;o]lsh ambassador to the Vatican had protested vigorously
a(!amst the appointment of a German to a church post
Jll Poland," An earher dispatch by the InternatIOnal :\c\\'s
~eryiee. dated Rome, January 3, 1941, reads "~larking
I'erhaps the first time that the Vatican has obtamed any
Important concessIOns from RUSSia, Josef Stalin espeCially
relaxed SovIet anti-religious laws in order to permit CathO~IC~ m Russian-occupIed territories [including part of
Poland at the time 1 to attend CHRIsnlAs serVlees, it was
learned today. , .. Chancellor Hitler acted as intermedlUry
bel\\ een Pope Pius and the Soviet dictator , . , The
pont Iff sent hiS personal thanks to Hitler through ~Ionslgnor
Ur~elllgo "
That so-called "Christmas" is religious, even the Jews,
the ~Ioslems, the Chmese, and the :\azls and Fascists and

T

Communists wiJI admit. But is it Christ ian ~ Its ('r]rhrat ,on
by eertain religious orgamzations does 1Iot make It ChrI~tlUn,
an:' more than bingo games. lotterIes. or card partle~ 111
religious parish houses or parish schools are for that r('a<,on
Chnstlan,
Look high and low in the Christian wntings of Jr~n'i'
apostles and their eompalllons, and you will not find once
the word "Christmas", neither t he word "mass" ;\ot Olll:'
is the date of Jesus' blrth not given anywhere for the
purpose of haYing it celpbrated, but the onl~ Ii:rt hela \"
celebration mentIOned IS that or' the adulterous E:llli! IJe:od
whose step-daughter Salome daneed to make the celdm:tion
"merr:''', yes, merry by h:l\'ing the head of thr f01'\.'1 Ullll('r
of Chl'lst, namely, the head of .101m the Baptlst eh"l'lwd
off (See )Iatthew 1-1: 6-12, )Iark 6 21-2!): E\ c'n ()l'l:2:rn
of Alexandria (.\. D, lS.)·:2::i-1), who is celrhra:ed :1' (,n" of
the "early church fathers", \\'a.' sharp rnOUi!!1 to set' thl'
pomt, so that he stnted that "lJl the Senpturr'i <;Jllnrr~
alone, not samts, celebrate theIr IJlrthdav·'.•J\.'~ll<' Chn'>t
no\\here Instructed hiS dlseiples to celei'rate 11l~ nll!llan
bIrthday on rither the legitimate day or any fictltlOm dUll',
and for reli!!ionists to engage in sueh a eelebratlOn on a
rehglOus fixed date, willch date IS furthcrmore ~acn-,d to
a heathen false god. IS a ea.,e of addmg to the Word of
God. Concernlllg thiS It is l\Tlt1cn, at Pronrl>s 30, ;-l, G
"Ever:' \Yord of God is pure' he IS a shlCld unto thl'm
that put their trus: III him .\DD THOt..; );OT C:"TO Ill<"
WORDS. lest he repro\"(' t]l('c. and thou be found a lwr"
-See abo Deuteronomy -1::2 and Revelation 2:2 l~. 1!J
The early Amel'leam, ~nch as the Pllgl'lm~, the PUfltan~.
the (~uakers, etc. would have n()tl:lIl~ to do \\'lth "Chfl~t
mas" celebratIOns ::;eotland tn :hl~ <1a\ doe~ not o)"crn
'·C.'lflstmas" a~ a natIOnal hohday. but \:lew~ It a;, "popbh"
The early ChristIans (lid not el'!ebratc it. beeanse undclstandmg it to be the pa!!an "feast of the sun" TJlat 1(';]st
\\"a~ celebrated the tlurd da~ after the \YIntrr ;,o]"t 1('(',
namely, on December 2j. and it was ll~ed to ba('k UI' the
lJenl's lie 1D behalf of the f!reat antl,Jehovah llnnt;,m;.n
:\Imrod (Genesi~ 10: 8-101 The nevIl's lie was, 'There IS
no death,' and the so-called "Chflstmas tree" pra('t lee
symoolJzes the lie that the dIctator :\Imrod IS not dead.
but IS Immortal in the SPlflt world. (Cen 3'-1.5) .\~
shown by every encyclopedia, eentune!> before thc blrtn
of Jesus the heathen worshipers celebrated th(' rebIrth of
Sol, the sun, in that connect IOn making use of holl~. the
mistletoe, the yule log, and the evergreen, whIch last IS
the "Christmas tree" of modern times used by thc relIgionists of "Chnstendom" about whICh to have a "Joll: good
time", not barfing drunkenness, gluttony and licentIOusness
Says a world hIstory, 011 the Road to CIVlllzatlOll, page
16-1, used as a textbook In .\meflcan hi~h schoob "The
feast of Saturn, the Saturnalia, \1 a., a wmter festIval \\ hlCh
lasted for a week beglnnmg on the twenty-fifth da\ of
December, and was celebrated \\ Ith dancmg, the exehang.
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ing of dfts, and th(' bumin!!: of candles. The Saturnalia
was later taken over by the ChnstJans as thelr Chrlst~as,
:llld Zlyrn a new slf~T.ificance." Despite the Saturnalwn
hilarity practiced at "Chnstmastlde" With the full connivance of the Roman Catholic IIlerarchv Yet The Catholic
Ell< 1jc!0I)cdUl tnes to sHletrark the peopl~ from t he truth by
saymg, "The orl!nn of Chnstmas should not be soug"ht
in the Saturnalia (1-:!3 Decemher)." However, eoncernmg
the picking of the date from the heathen worship it admits
this' "The "'ell-known !>olar feast, howe\ er, of Xata/ls
lnl'icti ['Birth(1ay of the Unconquered'], celebrated on
25 December, ha'S a stron~ c1UJm on the responsibllJtv for
our December da:e." The celebratIOn heeame popular 'after
the Xlcene Con neil com'oked by Emperor Constantine m
A. D 323. and the En<'1Jclopcdlll therefore ,>pe[\ks of <:-nother
"early church father" "'ho dcfenJeJ the celebration of the
new custom on Decemher :!;) . "Rome. therefore, has oh'Seryed
25 December long enough to allow of Chry'Sostom speaking
at least m 38S as above "
Tr.e fact that .Jesus was not horn in the dead of winter
mab:s no differcnee to the eelehrators H:l\'C not the Roman
Catholle priests. from the pope dO\\'I1. s:lId mass on
Decemu('r 23 for centuries since 388, and IS It not therefore
"Chnstmas" ~
JC'5U:> belll~ thirty-t hree and a half years old at the time
of 1m Jeath at Cuh-nry at the begmnlllg of "prlllg, the
endence "!> that he \\ as born III a sea"on a half-vear earller.
namely, at the IJeglllnlllg of autumn, or aLo\;t Uctober 1,
at \\ h:ch time the shepherds could reasonnLly be watchl::!"
theu' !locks by mght out ;n the open 11elJs, 'and at which
time of the year also John thl' Baptl!>t couto. 5ea~onab\~ he
haptlzmg rep0ntant Jews in Jordan l'l\Cr and ('ould bantlzc
Jesm now come to thlrt~ ~ ears of a~C' (Luke 2 ~-lG.
3: 21-:!3) Hence, aeC'Ol'(l!llz to the 1l1SPll eO. Sc'nptures. the
eYldence IS that the annunCI,ltlCJn to tht: Jewess. ~lary, took
place nllle months earher III the year. or !>ometlme in
December, :\c\'Crthde"s Christ .Jesm :md his hcavl:nh
Fathe'r III no part of the Bible commJllll am" true Chnstl.t;1
to cele:lratc pnber uf thc:>e eY('nh, and In \armon\' t\lC're·
wltll the Jde:> thereof \\ere \\,thhelJ The ('elehr;tion of
"Chrl"tmas" IS a conee,,~iun tv the heathen. p::gan holiday
and i;, a compromhc with dC'lllolllsm \\hleh is relq:lOn
The l'\ l'l'Zrccn tr('c. bC'~lUe" pl<'lun:w: to the hC':lthen ~un·
W():,~illPC'l'5 th,lt So] 0.\(1 /lot recdly die, lI'as lL~cJ by other
tdolatels to show that :\ITIHud, eaEed the "iJther of the
1!0J,,", JuJ not l'eall~ dlC. \\ hen 1:(' 11'01" Sl.Il/l by hI:> enem](''S
for Ill:> crimes HIS mvther SUnJramls (\\ ho haJ also
become :\Imrod"s w1fe) announced that ~ler ;,on anJ hu;,band
hnd been m:1Je a god. a Jemon, The story IS not easily
traced m hl!>tory, but sufJielcnt e\ Idence rem8.lIl!> In the
m~·thology of varions eo~mtne!> to cnubie students to piece
to~ether tHe 'Story. <:IS IS done III the book The 1'ILO Rali !llnns,
by I-lJ"lop. TillS account;, for It that while tile pop" anJ
other re1JglOllI'its are eelebrntmg 'Chnstma,," the :\azls
of lIltler (3erman~' can on the yery same Jate celebrate
with propnety the pagan ntes of demon-worshipers of
anClent Germany, who celebr::ted ~uch e\'Crgreen-tree rites
<:Ind earousmg and other forms of seJf-mdulgence eentunes
beiore Jesus' birth.
Semiramis adyanced the thought that she was really
the "woman" mentioned m Edell, at Genesls 3: 1J, and
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that her husband·son Ximrod was the "seed" \\ho wOll1,1
destroy the ·'serpent". Thls "mother and ,,0:1" or ":,la,1vllna
and bambino" doetrme runs throu~h all the fahe rel1",\[)I'~
of earth, and is, no doubt, a part of Satan\ re1J::lo'ls
scheme to get people to 10'Se sizht of the reul "se('(\ of t ~I\'
woman", namely, Christ Jesus, the "seed" ()f Jeho\ah·...
orgamzntion ZlOn.
The emphaSIS now is placed bv reli!!:ionists npon ~lndr'l:lJ.,
and, secondly, upon the "baby" Je5us, rather than 011 ']""m
ChTlst. the glonfied spint who is the "expre~s lm<:-::e of
God's person" and whose kingdom has be~un wlth him 111
the throne as the hil~hly exalted King and Ser\',mt of
Jeho\'ah God. In most Catholic churches th('l'c IS a "h. h:"
Jesus' at Christmas time Catholic FranCIS of .\~SI"1 bc",all
the "baby" practice, and claims to hUH used :m l'm!'t~
erib in whIch there appeared a real lin baby Jesus at \1]('
opportune moment. Compare tins emotional religlOu'> tradl·
tion with the plain statement of the apostle Paul at
2 Cormthians 5; 16: «Yea, thou::rh we have h.llowll ('!Ir".t
after the flesh. yet now henceforth know we hIm no mure "
Francls of ASSISl evidently did not read the' 13tble or taK('
that inspired sCrIpture senously; othel'\\lse he \\ ou!.} h:l\ t'
known that he was a VIctim of the demons at the 'baL~
Jesus" trick.
Then, too. t hose "wise men": the BIble dOl'5 not !>a~
there were three of them Those "wI')e men" who tru\Cicd t:l
Bethlehem !>ometime after Jesus' blrth were really ma!:IClan~,
or "magl", and hence were astrologers, demonotoglsts. con·
cerning which religious sect see Deuteronomy -1 1~I and
IsalUh 4i: 13, H. Jehoyah (fod cho')e God-fear1D~ Je\\ l~h
shepherds to be wltnesses to the birth of hiS :-;on at Brtll"
lehem. and not those astrolozer') Such demon·\\ 01',1l1J ,('r~.
though sincere, were drl\"en by the superstltlOu'> iear of
the "star" or luminous hody wldch the Denl deInoll:zc·d
them to see m the sky. Thereby the DeYl] 111I;,led them and
caused them to drop m on murderous Klllg Helot! anrI
fn~l:ten him about the birth of a new-born kIne: uf th,'
Jews <:-nd thereby arouse hiS murderous l'a;,').on!> Whel ea:>
the shepherds had not mformed Herod vf the hmh. thhc
"\\'l:>e men" wcre obll~ed to first apply direct to Hr:,o,l and
get the 10catlOn of the hlrthp~ace as at BetLlehl'm an,l
thcreafter the "star" led them to Bethlehem, \\ Itll !\lI:z
Herod'~ "oldlers elo:>e on their heels to m::')~ae\'e th(· h.lb(·~
of Bethlehem. mcludmg .Jesus. If pos;,I1>le (S('e :,!:Jttht'\\
2. 1-18; Wilo. thel:, sent those "WISe men' to !>t'(,j, the
chIld ,Je!>us? Was It .Jeho\ah Uud, or was It lhe ':-;,'l'l'ent"
who God had foretold would brUIse the hed of the "el'd
of the woman ~ And who created that ""tal" to iead thl'm
to Herod' and why, then, should those' \',I:>e mrll', lhl'pe
of them, and the "star" DC glonfied so mue}, b: rell!!lOlll~t'i
at . ChrJ<;trrl:1stl<.!e·'? Wh:lt ChrhtwnJly IS thele I~l It "
"Beware lest any man !>potl ~ou through phJlv;,ul'h\' and
yam deceit. after the tradItIOn of men. after the I"J(llInent<;
of the world, and not after Chl'lst" ThiS 1<; the \\"arnln~
gIven at ColOSSians ~. ti by an apostle of Jesus elm')t
Reli~lOn's annual celebration of the un;,enptural ho11l1J~
of "Chnstmas" la: s the chlef emphaSIS on the 5etfbh
matter of human sahatlOn The true and pure Chn,>uanity
now rejoices In and pubhshes world"\\ Ide the birth In
A. D, 1914 of Jeho\ah God's kmgdom by elmst Je,u'S,
whIch wlil nndieate Jehu"ah's name at Armageddon, :>oon

WHO ARE GOG AND MAGOG TODAY?
I:\f";E the ~nzi hordes have penetrated so deepl~ ir.to
TIu~sJan terntor~', and smce .\dventists and other
rd:~IOUs orf!alllzatlOns, mcludm:::: An~lo.Isracl1tes,
l:ave lon~ t uken the vIew that Gog and ~lagog are to be
iclentifieo wIth TIlls~la, '>ome .\dventlst~ and others are now
wondcrinr; why Soviet TIus,>w has been losmg up till now,
and WIll it contmue so,
F()retrlJmg tllin!!s ronrcrr.ing .. the latter years", Jehovah
(;u.] toll1 his prophet Ezel,iel to turn hi,> face toward Gog,
the land of ~Iagog, and to prophesy ar;ainst hIm ThJ:"
must mean that ,Jehovah's WItnesses, of whom EzekIel was
one III hIS tIme, must today declare the prophec;-.' agamst
that which Gog represent5 Ezekiel 38: 1-3 reads: "And
thL \\ OJ cJ of <Jeho\'ah rame unto me, sa;-.'mg, Son of man,
<,et t hv face to\\ ard Gog, of the land of ~Iagog, the prince
(,! nu~h I not TInssw], ~Icshech [not ~Io,>eow], and Tubal
11101 Tobobk), anll prophesy ai!aHlst him, and say, Thus
o.,llth t he Lord Jehovah: Behold, I am agalllst thee, 0
(Hig, "-Am Ret' r cr.
ep to this pomt III his prophecies Ezekiel had prophesied
l!l symhoi a(.!amst the nsible religIOUS, commercIal and
]>nlitlcal elements of Satan the Denl's organizatIOn, and
:t~,un"t Satan himself. However, aside from Satan himself
tlll'l e was no specific prophecy against the mvislble part of
Satan's orgamzatlOn of demons, the WIcked angels. and the
offieers lJl Jus invisible realm. These inYlsJble powers have
L,lll much to uo ,... ith debauching the human race and have
hdd mnch to do WIth the rulmg of the natIOns on earth, and
It 10. certam that these demons will be destroyed WIth Satan
lJecduse they arc enemies of Jehovah God. It IS reasonable,
1 h('rcfore, to e::"1Ject to find in the book of Ezekiel some
prophecy setting forth Jehovah's judgment and the executIon
thereof agalllst these wicked angels or inVISible powers. The
,ljw;,tle Paul raIled attentIOn to the fact that ll1 these latter
drl~ s God's peopl\: would be warred against by these lll,isible

powers and principalities. anu facts now prove tIm. -Eph
G.10-12
Based upon thl' rertam truths. that are rr\ealed by the
Scriptures the followlll;; conrlu~lOn a" to the me'an1ll~ of
Gog and ~lagog is here set forth In bnef (;og I, 011P of
the prmccs m Satan's orplllzatlOn. ll1vlsilJlc. of eour"e. to
human ('yes, WIth a possihility of the power to materialize
in human form should God permIt 5mh Hence the "land
of ~la~og" pIctures the lllvlsihle splnt realm of Sat:ln,
whose inhabitants mclucle (;o~ and all the \\ 1~i.CJ ,1I:!!d,
\\ ithin Gog's dlYlsion of Satan's or~anizatlOn.•\ceonhll\! to
Ezekiel's prophecy. Gog forms and. or~amzes a ron,>plruc'\'
a~ainst God's anointed remnant of \\'Itnesses ana the pel "Jns
uf gOJd-wilJ who take thell' stand along:>lue thc remnant as.
rl'presentatives of Jeho\'ah's Theocrr.tlc Goyernmen: h~
Christ Jesus These have not been gathered to Pa1c'st!l1P
wherein was situated ~legi(ld() of old. hut they han been
gathered unto the Theocratic orf!amzation of JdlO\ah rioel
and there worship him m SPll'1t ,mu in truth II:to the
demon-controlled conspiracy are drawn man~ el eatufes cm
earth as well as WIcked an~els, and the onrt arb ('ommnted \".ith mutual undcrstand.mg by them recently slll)\\
that this conspiracy includes BIg Busmess de nw I: 1:>. tile
chief political rulers of the earth. and the pr<Wclt IOnt'r"
of and leaders in religion m~ide of "ChnstenJom" 11:> \\ c:ll
as Without.
The mass of e\'idence publi'ihed in the ne\\spapcI"> al1l1
ebewhere ull eombmes to show that all the afore-mrllt 10Ilrcl
cOIl<;pire and come agalllst ,Jehovah's orgamz:Jtloll. :nl'1uJ,
ing the remnant and their compamons on earth, and thnt
such conspirac;-.- is carried out hr the commlttlllg of ;,ccrr't ly
planned acts This has been clone. as foretold Jrl r:zL,klel.
rhapters 38 and 39. smee the clOSt' of the \Yorl.] War 1D
1ms and the restoring of the fmthful rCmIJilll' of ,TellOyah's wItnesses to the freedom of fC;)l'lcs~ actlnt\ II' \\01'·
slllpmg and sen-iug Hlln and lIb TheoC'l'atlc lio'HJ nn:u,t
by Christ Jesus.

(Continued from page 338)

and phras~s, nil togl'ther 1.'>00 of them, \\lth mor~ th~n ~O.rl()()
Senpture referenees. and a further sectIOn (OlJtallllU~ fu'l~
quoted texts grouped l1IlJer nlllOUS heaulllg's ~h(l\\ Jrl~ \\ bat
God'~ "onl I('ache~ on such o.uowcts as onImatlon 01 CLJrbl""h
to preach, th(' S(,Tlptural rual1l;"r of pn·adllng'. \\hat I ' IH'I:.
p:()IllJ,e~ eoncernmg the Km::dom. the standard of Ih~ l'lJrhtwr,.
and lIke Import:J.Ilt Issues of the d:lY Such featnr!'s n:aJ.. .. It
"},,cellent not only for pTl\'ate ,tud~, bul also for 13.01,· ("111011tIona! \\ ork m the field among' set'ht'rs for Iruth Thh \,; .\TOjTOWER edItIOn BIble IS offcreu OIl a ('ontnhutlOn of SI 00 U ,'(1"\.
and maliI'd to you po<;tage prcpflld Remlltance shoald ue('"rnp,;r;\
all orders. wht>thcr mdl\'ldually or from ('olllpnntes or J, it('\a:t'~
wItnesses sendmg' eombmed orJers throu::h tbell' sen ants

S

ull aU the para~raphs of the book It IS therefore a \'ital aid
In th" study and \:nderstandmg' of Thr !I'etc World It contains
InSlrlletlon5 on tht> most progressive ml'thod of ~roup study. and
t blh \,lIh tIllS booklet of questIOns any Slneere person ean conduct
,11g'e or small g-roup~ of persons 10 a most pro~tahle study of
tho, Blbl~ \nth The lieU' World as the textbook. It IS 5c a copy,
lIlflderl postpaid You will wnnt thiS booklet not only for your
prr"onal use, but also extra copies for your compamons 10 5tud~
Cumpames and study groups should comblOe orders and send
stich through their respective servants
WATCHTOWER

EDlTIO~

OF THE BIBLE

For the nrst tIme In its SlXty years of e:l:lstence the \\ .1TCU
TOWEH SOCIETY has printed on Its own presses an edlllOlJ of
th(' Blhle. ThIS was released by the preSident at the :Sew \Yorld
Th"oeratlc Assembly, last September, to the great surprise and
JOY of the "ast g-athenng, and the entIre stock of 35.000 copies
\yo, at once taken up by the COll\'entlOners ThiS Blhle editIOn
b hau<homel)' bound III maroon leatherette, and IS 7i by 5 by 11
lIl(h~~ 1Il size The Bible te:s:t IS tbat of the pOpular Kmg James
\-~I SIan, unehanged, and prmted m OllnlOn type, wltb handy
lllar;:mni references, and WIth maps, Among other features, It
,,")tams an t>,tenSH'e lIst of Bible names and e:tpresslons and
t hl'l, mean.lJgs, also a 59-pa~e concordance of key Bible words

"PEACE-C.\~

IT LAST~"

This ne\'\' booklet contums the full lext of the JlublIc addl L'"
on thIS subJect as heard round the wodd 'lmultaneo.l~" In t"~LJt\
cltJes at the ~ew \\orld TheocratJ(· ,\,s~lllhly. It r~['~enh tl:'l'
SCriptural. factual and hence autbontatlve an'<\\('rs to tue
questlOns, Can rehglOn guarantee a la~lln;.: peace? \,"hat I' IJll'
strange ereature or beast that was and IS not and ~hall a~am
be present to tbe wondermer:.t of thl' world' I He\'(·lall()n 17,
and, Who will establish over t'artb an ('ndUl m;: !'l'UCC \\ lth
righteousness' Peace-Can It Last' JS papt>r-bounJ. but \\llb
a stnkmg front-cover illustratIOn, anu ma\' be haJ 011 COlltllDullOll
of 5c a copy.
•
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FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIO:"EERJ:"G

I~

ARIZO~A

HOW

CA~

I

UNDERSTA~D

EXCEPT-? (BnITAI:")

".Tu<;t as I wns fim,hm!.: the str!:et work a lady in a
"About three months U¥0 a young lady saId both sLc
pll',U.!.: l'ar ('alled \Y hf'n i e:lscoyered shc was cnl1;ng me and her husband had read one of our hooks hut cou],1
I went to t hr ear. and <;he sUld. 'I want one of those not understand it. W'e promIsed to call back ow' rvemn!!
ma;.!"zmes· Her hushand a~ked what It was all about, when her husband would be at home. We recelvcd a rC:ll
and wa~ ~()ld the maaazme would explain it. The lady welcome. ~Ir. L-- had qUIte a lot of questIOns re!!arclll.!!
sUld that Okbhoma CIty, whence they came. was full of our work and organizatIOn, but seemed perfectly satlsfihl
peoplc offerIng the ma!!aZll1es, but they did not pay with the answers we were able to gIve Anyway, we ;:grN'd
attentIOn, as the~' thoug:lt it was just in Oklahoma City. to call the followmg week, after hanng assured Illr.l he
Tiley took a trm to Califorma, and wherever they went had no obligation to 'join' anythmg. );\,xt week. after a
tll('r'e were Jeho\:ah's w1tnes,es WIth the magazines. So they most interesting model study and answermg more que~tJOn,;
wanted to find out what it was all about. After they got we left a copy of The 1Vatchtolcer. On our next \'Islt
home the~' saId. they were gOlllg to mqUlre more about not only did they subSCribe for a year, but ~lr L-it. .\.1 one house I called three times and eould not place stated he had read how the Society sent The ,ratclitOl"cr
th~ hnok Cluldrcn Saturrlay, on the street a man ran
free to those too poor to subscribe for themselves Ill' iJaw
im ('ar up closc to m" and I trlCd to ?ct out of the way. us a further six shillings to be used 10 this manner. ~Iean·
He ('alled me oyer and asked if I had The n'atchtoll:er. while, ~lrs. L-- was also demonstrating intense interc';t.
I dId. and was tohl to come to :-tis house at three o'clock. and promised to attend the Watchtower study the He:..t
He,u!t One ~ubscrJptlOn and a bound book. He said he Sunday. Since then they have attended regularly. ~O\\
',\ ante,l to mn'stlgale furt:ler. as every place he went he they are both regular publishers. Although they han twe,
,;awa Clllldrcn book 01' a ""rfch/OlCu and he had picked kidcu.es, ~Irs. L-- put in thirty hours of hllul,Jom
'.Ip a iew and liked wI tat he had read. A lady I met was sernee last month, and comes WIth me m eYery pha.,e of
qUIte rnterested and came to one study but could not Kingdom service. The first time out she asked what ~h'!
come to any more becau~e of her children and oppositIOn. would have to do to be worthy of a mag-aZUle bag' Thrtl'
S:le really wa'> stl1dym~, and one day thou~ht she would months ago they knew nothmg of the Blb~e, not en'n the
rcad a httle III the new lralch/oleer, as I:er husband had story of David and Jonathan f How the Lord re\\,H(!" an
JU'it !!Ol:(' to work anll the r111ldrrn were ,>till asleep. 'I honest seeker for the truth t"
cO'.11dn·t find a plaee to ~top.' ~he saId. 'So I read It all
~loLD, ~ORTH WALES: "In this little country town It wa'>
the way throngh. and 110\\ I am gOlllg back over <;ome loeal market day. The one mam street was lincd \\ lth ,;ta!l,
of Ihl' pomt,> , lIer brother was hIlled on the battle~hip and barrows, ;nd the narrow payemenb were th I on!!C'\1
_\l'lzona at Pearl lInrbor, and she showed me a picture with shoppers lind country folk. Our bags. nc\'Cr ,ecn th(>rl
or' a fine·looklllf,t group of men 1Il hIS company most of before, attracted much attention and there were man\'
whom are EO'.\' ,]eau as a re..,ult vi the treacherous attack curious gazes. _\fter always working WIth II company. \\1'
there. She is now a Kin!!dom puhlJ~her."
were feeling rather strange on our own. A lauy dlJowrd
her way through the crowd towards us and excJtedl~
AT A COl.::"TY SE.\T I~ ARKA~SAS
exclaimed; 'Is it The Watchtower" On bemg assured It
"W]Ji:e working in re~nlar Joor·to-Joor work In Clmton, was, she quickly told us how she had read the SO('lcty's
thl eounty ~eat. three men eame to me nnd ordered me to publications, but had neyer been viSIted at her home I,~
le:l\'e town I SaId. '\Yho are you 0' One answered, 'We any brethren for about six years and had had no opportu·
are from the _\.mel'lealJ Le!!lOn. and we don't want you nity to study with them. We at once arranf!ed a mod("
here.' I smd. 'If I were you I \\ oulun't tell anybody I stud~' with her for the same afternoon, and now we ha\ c
Iwlon:red to the AmerIcan LpglOn.' They SaId, 'Humph I a CJtlldrcn study WIth her regularly She invites her friend,>
"'In' .J' I tolu them my \\ de and I came here from the and neighbors t9 share with her in receinllg' thc ~pJrltll:J1
next eounty north. L;o,t year \\ hIle ~he was ~ick WIth food pronded by God."
malaria ~ome members of thr _\.mencan Le~ion found that
RELIGlO~'S PASTURES SPOILED I~ CALIFOHSIA
the only place we got our water from wa~ a near-by 5prmg.
The~' put human excrement III the water. thereby makmg
"Tne man at first seemed preJudiced, but as hc ~ho\\ cd
it necc<;sary for me to carry water a quarter of a mile good-WIll I engaged him III conversation. Ill' inVIted me
willIe sbe wa<; sick: ');ohody ebe would do a trick lIke mSlde. He had been reared a CatholIc, but for some tlmc
thr.t ':);0 further conversation \\'a<; nece%ary. \Ye continued he ha,> not been associated with them. EVidently the truth<;
our worl:, placmg nine bool,s. m:,gazmes. and many booklcts. we uiscussed appealed to him and he \'olunteered somc 111One Le~lOnnmrc that took CI, ildrcn droppcd IllS meml,er- terestmg informatIOn. 'Do you know,' he asked, to \\ hat
~hi;) WIth them and told us two more were tlomg 1Jke\\ ise.
extent the Catholic people are leanng that imtltllt IOn .'
The leading preacher (Baptist) in\'ited us to his study. Then he related a com'el'sation he had recently With a
Durin!! our conYersatlon he said: 'I WIsh the members of
bishop, who, though lamenting the fact, stated that more
my ('o~gregation were as <;incere about comlllg to church
as you are in your work I know you are just about than three thousand Catholics (about fifteen hundred of
throu:rh with the town here. hecame I have been either them ~Iexicans) had left his diocese durmg the pa,>t three
Jmt llhe:ld or rIght behind you in eYery home of members years. ~Iore power to the truth, the sprea,1ing of \\ hlch IS
of my eOll:rre!!ation . I askru if he had told his congregation doubtles,> the cause, directly or indircctly, for thc de1Jnr·
ance or those people from that ternble prJsoll·hou~e ,.
not to read the Lord's hooks. He saId not."
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"Thry shall know that Iam Jehovah:'
·uelm135:15.
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.. And all thy duldren shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy chtldren." • IJIJIl1n 54:I3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting

to everlastmg, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of hiS
creatIOn, and :Iis active agent In the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed With all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born Sinners and without the
right to hfe;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every name and clothed him With all power and
authOrity;
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus IS the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of ZIOn, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are hiS witnesses \vhose duty and
priVilege It is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the frUits of the Kingdom before all who Will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon hiS throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and bleSSings of the peoples of earth can
corne only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Chnst,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act IS the
destruction of Satan's organizatIOn and the complete establishment of righteousness In the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the diVine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
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"THE NEW WORLD"

December IS the month that bnngs to a close the calendar
year of the old world. It IS wah JOy that the servants of
Jehovah smg the VictOry Song after a long battle, but they
look forward to further battles and nctom's. The faithful do
say With g1:l.dness of heart that they have remamed "blameless
m the daY of our Lord" and ",111 contmue to do so. by the Lord's
grace. D~rmg the "ViCtory Song" Tcstlffiony Pen~d the song
of the new world will be sung To do thIS the publishers of
The Theocracy IVlIl offer to the people the publicatIOn The New
World and the booklet Peace-Gan It Last' on a contributIOn
of 25c. If you WISh to Jom m the "Victory Song" Testimony
Penod durmg the month of December, make arrangements now
With your local company sen·ant. If you are not associated With
a company, wnte direct to the Society for further mformation.

Week of January 3: "Fighter for the
~ 1-22 inclUSive, The Watcht()wef'
Week of January 10: "Fighter for the
~ 23-47 inclusive, The Watchtower

T

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-WJlI.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion. parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reserva·
tion for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Chnst his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but inVites careful and critical exammation of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, Ilnd its columns are not open to personalities.

(Part 4),
1942.
(Part 4),
1942.

In these lurid days when the handWriting on the wall is seen
dooming the IVlcked old world to early destruchon 10 appall10g
violence, thiS book entitled "The New World" is published as
a speCIal prOVision of the great Creator of the new world for
the comfort and hope of those who long for a nghteous \\orld
and who are now obLIged to suffer sorely for ngbteousness' sake
The .r-,- ew World has a jacket of peach-colored cloth, WIth a
planetary front-cover embossmg matching the title. On opening
the book the end-sheets will surpnse you with their plclonal
story, but your full measure of delight and thnlls Wlli come With
reading through the 384 pages of the story of worlds, the amazmg
fulfillment of the ancient drama of Job, the final end of Wlcked
rule, and the triumph of nghteousness at last in the new earth
and heavens. Artistic pictures in color enliven the swiftly movmg
theme; and an index of subjects, and another of all Scripture
texts Cited, lIlIlke it valuable for study and reference. The New
World, the "Publishers' Edition", put up in better binding, will
be mailed postpaid to your address on order accompanied by
your contribution of 50e a copy.
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FIGHTER FOR THE NEW WORLD
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"Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this 1Lorld: if my kingdom were of this world, then would my
servants fight."-John 18:36.

J

EHOVAH'S spirit is the power behind the new
world. It is his invisible power, ever holy because
its Source is such and it is all-powerful for good
and righteousness. It is a power for light, and that
is what it brought to this globe. In the day of
earth's creation when a vast cloud canopy co...ered
the entire globe like swaddling bands of thick darkness, then, says the Inspired Record, "the spirit
of God moved [brooded] upon the face of the waters.
And God said, Let there be light: and there was light.
And God saw the light, that it was good."-Job
38: 4, 9; Gen. 1: 2-4.
2 After six thousand years of human existence
upon this earth, a destructive darkness due to the
unholy powers of demonism hangs like a pall over
its two billion inhabitants. The guns of war booming for world domination make horrible the darkness.
Educators, statesmen, clergymen, politicians and
social leaders say that only the morale of the people
can carry them through until the combined and
rising might of nations under assault gathers
strength to overpower and destroy the demonized
totalitarian enemy. However, in the final battle,
Armageddon, following which the righteous new
world comes, it will not be morale that will carry
any people through, but the spirit of Jehovah God.
To those who "worship the Father in spirit and in
truth" he says: "Not by might, nor by power, but
by my spirit, saith Jehovah of hosts." (Zech. 4: 6,
Am. Rev. Ver.) His spirit is the invincible pmver
unto victory and survival. His spirit Jehovah puts
upon those who devote themselves to His purposes
and who offer themselves for his service and seek
to vindicate His name.
s It was the spirit of Jehovah God that Jephthah
the Gileadite needed as he took over the command
1. Wbat Is the power behind the n_ world, and wbat did 11 br1A&

to tbls globe at the time of creation?
2 W1I1 It be what Is caUed "morale" or .ome other power that wUl
carry any people tbrough Armageddon. and upon wbom 1.1 It put?
3 (a) Wbat were the developments leading up to Jepbthah'. taking
o,-er tbe command of the armlee of larael. and ....bat then came upon
Jephthah aa be moved to the figbt? (bl What did Ita coming prove
both u to the figbt and u to Jepbthah?

of the armies of Israel at Mizpah and sent the
challenge and warning notice to the king of the
Ammonites who had invaded Israel's God-given
land. The Israelites had repented and converted
from demon worship and turned to the worship of
Jehovah God and subjected themselves to Theocratic
rule. According to this rule they put themselves
under the valorous man of faith, Jephthah, that he
might lead them in the fight for Theocracy and
worship of Jehovah God. Jephthah agreed to con·
tinue in headship over the Israelites upon the condition that Almighty God would give him the victory
over the forces of demonism. "Then the spirit of
Jehovah came upon Jephthah, and he passed over
Gilead and Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of
Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over
unto the children of Ammon." (Judg. 11: 29, Am.
Rev. V er.) The coming of the spirit upon the man
proves that the battle at hand was the Lord God's,
and that Jephthah was approved of Him and was
his choice and his representative among His covenant people. This further confirms that Jephthah was
a man of faith and an approved "witness for Jehovah", and was not simply the choice of the elders
of Gilead who had marked his deeds of valor and
called upon him for his military assistance. Other
cases of the coming of Jehovah's spirit upon his
consecrated creatures for victory are those of Judge
Othniel, Judge Gideon, Samson, and shepherd boy
David.-Judges 3,6,14,15; 1 Samuel 16.
• The tribe of Manasseh occupied the territory of
Bashan and part of Gilead, and the Ammonites
crossed over the border and encamped in Gilead.
They refused to heed Jephthah's protest and warning and get out. In a modern parallel action: Particularly since the signing of the concordat between
the Vatican and the totalitarian dictator of Nazi
Germany in Ju1r, 1933, there has been a persistent
-t. Since 1933 what modern parallel baa there been to the Ammonite
iQvulon of Gilead. and wbat two bookleUl appeared In 11141 as part
of the protest theretG?
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invasion of the rightful earthly domain of Jehovah's
covenant people who worship him and serve as his
witnesses. By the propaganda and Catholic Action
of the Vatican's Hierarchy the totalitarian spirit of
encroachment spread unchecked to the lands where
democracy has long obtained, and deep inroads were
made upon the freedom of worship and of service
to Jehovah. Due protest was raised. In February, 1941, the booklet God and the State was published showing that Jehovah God is supreme and
no human law is valid except when in harmony with
His law and that Christians obey all laws of the
state save those which conflict with God's supreme
laws. At the same time the booklet Theocracy was
issued showing from the Scriptures that God's kingdom by Christ Jesus is a Theocracy, and that Jehovah's visible organization among his servants and
worshipers on earth must be Theocratic, hence
governed by His supreme law and subject to the
headship of Christ Jesus.
~ Hot off the press, both Theocracy and God and
the State were mailed free to 12,800 newspapers
and non-Catholic publications over all the United
States, and thereafter copies were submitted to
public school boards, to city and county officials,
and to the political lawmakers in the legislative
houses of all state capitals and of Washington, D. C.
Further, the booklet Theocracy was presented to all
Protestant and Jewish clergy to enable them to
see how grossly Jehovah's witnesses have been misrepresented by religious-totalitarian agents and
dupes. Finally Theocracy and God and the State
were released for general distribution and were
circulated in several languages to the millions of
copies. All this publication of such a challenging
message to an anti-Theocracy world required the
spirit of the Lord upon his people. The irresistible
spirit of Almighty God will continue to move the
remnant of his witnesses and their earthly companions until his "strange work" on earth is completed and the time arrives for his "strange act",
the battle of Armageddon.
a J ephthah's purpose in passing through Gilead
and other territories of the tnbe of 1fanasseh was
doubtless in order to recruit more men for the
army already encamped at ~Iizpah, and also to mop
up any enemy sympathizers and groups and agents
behind the battle front. It appears that the great
God of hosts was holding back the beginning of the
decisive battle, thereby to provide the opportunity
to call to other Israelites to turn out for the field
service and have a share in the vindication of
5. (a) How were tbese two booklet. U8ed 10 delh'erlol; tbe protest?
(b) As 10 Jepbtbab's case. wbat was required for aucb action 1
6 In) Wbat waa Jepbtbab'a purpose In paRsinlt over Gilead and
~lan.18seh. and wby was Jebovah bolding back tbe beginning of the
battle? (b) To wbat extent of personal rl8k 'll'U Jepbtbah oblllllld to
gO at tbls time, and wb,. I
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Jehovah's name and Theocracy. In preparing to
face the Ammonites on the field of battle who for
eighteen dreary years had oppressed Israel, J ephthah displayed great faith and was putting his life
in his hands. It was during this preparatory period
that there occurred what Jephthah later stated in
answer to the false charge of the tribe of Ephraim
across the Jordan river. "And Jephthah said unto
them, I and my people were at great strife with
the children of Ammon; and when I called you, ye
delivered me not out of their hands. And when I
saw that ye delivered me not, I put my life in my
hands, and passed over against the children of
Ammon."-Judg. 12: 1-3.
T Battle was not launched against the aggressor
Ammonites as soon as Jephthah took charge of the
armies of Jehovah's typical Theocracy. First more
warriors for Theocracy and defenders of the worship
of Jehovah God were called for and enlisted. Likewise with the installing of Theocratic rule oYer
Jehovah's witnesses in October, 1938, there was a
call for more publishers of God's kingdom and for
all active publishers to give more time in the field.
The desired increase of active field-witnesses for
Jehovah and his Theocracy came, by His grace.
There was also an increase in the time devoted to
the field activity, especially since the publishing of
the rousing article "Kingdom Activities" in Tile
Watchtower, December 1, 1938. Said this artieIe:
"The army of the Lord on earth is small, but. with
its equipment, can perform miracles, by the Lord'"
grace, in spite of the Devil's opposition. The faithful
will see to it that this work is done to promote
the kingdom interests." The record of field urti,-ities
since then shows those words are true. Xow despite
the violent conditions of glohal war, the \vitness work
goes on, with increase of publishers in America,
Canada, Australia, and Britain, and under extreme
difficulties. Also at great hazard to life and freedom
some faithful witnesses earn- on the witness to
Jehovah's name and kingdor~ in the lands lymg
crushed under Xazi-Fascist-Vatican forces,
a Some professing to be consecrated to God have
acted like the tribe of Ephraim and ignored the
invitation to service and have not crossed 'the waters
of the Jordan river' in between, the stream of people",
alienated from Jehovah and who are rushing down
the broad road to destruction in the "Dead sea" at
Armageddon. To the shame of these spiritual
"Ephraimites", the most of those offering themselves
willingly for Jehovah's field witness-work are from
7. (a) Betore launchIng off on battle agaInst Ammon wbat \~as done
atter Jepllthab took tbe command of armIes. and \\ hat hke operation
was carried on after instalUna; Theocratic rule o,-er J eho\ ab'! "I t IIPMhes
In 1935' lb) In tbl. respect wbat does tbe record of neld acth 111e.
to date .bo,.?
8. How ha~e some consecrated ones conc1ucted tbem'eh·... like the
tribe of Epbralm at the call to arms? and ,,110 are the ooes clllen)
olrerlnll themselves wllllnl;I)'?
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among the persons of good-will, the Lord's "other
sheep", who have his promise of life in the new
world on an earth cleansed of all wicked-doers.
~ From Mizpeh of Gilead Jephthah passed over at
last to meet the hosts of Ammon. (Judg. 11: 29)
"lIizpeh of Gilead" means, literally, ''Watchtower
of the Heap of Witness." Such name agrees well
with the circumstances and the purpose of the Lord's
,isible Theocratic organization in carrying on in
his "strange work", namely, to heap up a tremendous
witness to His name and purpose before he shows
his power over Satan's organization in the ''battle
of that great day of God Almighty". (Ex. 9: 16)
Those engaged in the "strange work" anxiously
watch to keep their covenant with Jehovah to be
his faithful and true witnesses like Christ Jesus.
The enemy ,..·hom Jephthah challenged and moved
out to engage were not far distant: "then the children
of Ammon were gathered together, and encamped
in Gilead." (Judg. 10: 17) Jephthah's moYements
against them denoted offensive action against demonized oppressors and invaders, who were on territory
of the typical Theocracy and where they had no
right to stand.
10 It is thus seen that those children of Ammon,
under the standards of their "king-god", Molech,
pictured the political element of the nations gone
totalitarian and which line up with the proposed
"new world order". "Organized religion" will
dominate such "new order" briefly, as pictured by
the harlot Babylon riding the scarlet-colored beast,
at Reyelation Ii: 1-5, 14. All the elements that formulate, set up and compose the new order are against
J ehoyah's Theocracy. Hence the religionized "New
World order" after this war is certain to be antiTheocratic. It is therefore abominable to God and
Christ. It is the final form of the "abomination of
desolation" foretold by the prophet Daniel and
Christ Jesus and it marks the fmal end of Satan's
world. (Dan. 11: 31; 12: 11; Mark 13: 14) The
question now pushed to the fore is, Can religion if
restored to power maintain "peace and safety" and
save the world from disasterT The Roman Catholic
Hierarchy and other religious leaders claim Yes,
and religious politicians fall for this snare, and will
entrust religion with the task, by peace-conference
arrangements and guarantees. Religion will then
assume to undertake such task. She 'will try t.o ride
the "new order" creature or ''beast'' and make it
use its ten horns against The Theocracy and against
those who have taken their stand for it.
9 (a) From wbat city did Jepbtbah finally pass to m~t tbe Ammonites
and how Is the name of the city In agreement .... lth the circumstancel
and the purpose of God's orgaDlutlon nOW carrying on bl. "suanlte
work"? (b) Wbere had the Ammonlt8 encamJ)l!<l, and what tberefore
does Jephthab's movement acalnlt tbem denote?
10. (a) "'hom therefore did the children of Ammon there picture. and
of what Is their worship of tbe "klng-Itod", Molech, an Indication In
tbis connection? (b) Wbat question concerning tbe world's fate tberefore
nOw comea to the fore? and will relllPon undertake the taak, and how?

JEPnTHAH's VOW
11 The Lord God Almighty did not require any
special vow from his servant Jephthah as a condition
for granting him and the Israelites under him the
triumph over Ammon. The repentance of the Israelites and the faith of Jephthah and his fellow warriors
were the basis for bestowing the victory. "Aecording
to your faith be it unto you." platt. 9: 29) A vow
on Jephthah's part would be entirely voluntary,
but must be in harmony with God's will and pleasing to him. "And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the
LORD, and said, If thou shalt without fail deliver
the children of Ammon into mine hands, then it
shall be. that whatsoever cometh forth of the doors
of my house to meet me, when I return in peace
from the children of Ammon, shall surely be the
LORD'S, and I will offer it up for a burnt offering."
-Judg. 11: 30, 31.
12 The vow being absolutely of his own accord,
it manifested Jephthah's earnestness for a winning
fight in order that God's name and honor might be
vindicated. R~ligious commentators, in the running
heads of their Bible editions, speak of Jephthah's
utterance as "his rash vow". However, J ephthah
was an actor in a prophetic drama staged by J ehovah's power and which was enacted for our benefit
today. He doubtless received the mental suggestion
by means of an angel of the great Director of this
drama. There was no compulsion upon J ello,ah's
serYant, but he willingly acted on the thought. Thereby G?d permitte.d him to show the all-sacrificing
devotIOn of a faIthful Jehovah's witness who was
flghting for the Theocratic cause. As to the uncompelled spirit behind acceptable vows, note the Lord's
law: "'\\Then thou shalt vow a ,ow unto the LORD
thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it: for the
LORD thy God will surely require it of thee' and
it would be sin in thee. But if thou shalt fo~bear
to ,ow, it shall be- no sin in thee. That which is
gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform:
even a freett·il[ offering, according as thou hast
vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast
promised with thy mouth."-Deut. 23: 21-23.
13 Concerning the obligation to pay one's ,ow to
God when once made, even though of one's free
will, the Scriptures say: ''Vow, and pay unto the
LORD your God: let all that be round about him
bring presents unto him that ought to be feared.
He shall cut off the spirit of princes: he is terrible
to the kings of the earth." (Ps. 76: 11, 12) "When
thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it;
for he hath no pleasure in fools: pay that which

~ld ~:s ~:w?ow frOlD Jephthah a requirement for "Ictory, and wbat

12. (a) What did Jephthah's

~ow

manifest respectlnj: blmself and wby

n.~~ ~r::'~in:n~s~h::io'l?(b)Wbat was GOd'. law concerning' vows aDd
f3. (a) Wbat was God's law concerning the obligation to pay "OW8
when once made? (b) How did Samuel'. mother, Hannab, display the
same earneetne&8 and 10 like manner as Jepbthllh?
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thou hast vowed. Better is it that thou shouldest not·
vow, than that thou shouldest vow and not pay.
Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin;
neither say thou before the angel that it was an
error: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice,
and destroy the work of thine hands T" (Eccl. 5: 4-6)
Hannah, the mother of a later judge of Israel,
displayed the same unselfish earnestness in her
vow as did J ephthah. "And she vowed a vow, and
said, a LORD of hosts, if thou wilt indeed look on
the affliction of thine handmaid, and remember me,
and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto
thine handmaid a man child, then I ,,;11 give him
unto the LORD all the days of his life, and there
shall no razor come upon his head [he shall be a
Xazarite]."-l Sam. 1: II.
l< Jephthah was eager for winning because Jehovah's name and Theocracy were tied in with the
result of the fighting. His vow showed he believed
that Jehovah "is, and that he is the rewarder of
them that diligently seek him", and that He is allpowerful and able to deliver up the enemies for
destruction bv his executioners. A like unselfish
vow in behalf 'of the vindication of God's name upon
his enemies was earlier ,owed by the Israelites
under :\loses when approaching the Promised Land,
Canaan. Xumbers 21: 1-3 records it: ".~nd when
K.ing Arad the Canaanite, which dwelt in the south,
heard tell that Israel came by the way of the spies;
then he fought against Israel, and took some of them
prisoners. And Israel vowed a vow unto the LORD,
and said, If thou wilt indeed deli,'er this people
into my hand, then I will utterly destroy their cities
[as deYoted and cursed; and hence not go after their
booty]. And the LORD hearkened to the voice of
Israel, and delivered up the Canaanites; and they
utterly destroyed them and their cities: and he called
the name of the place Hormah [meaning 'utter
destruction']." From Jephthah's familiarity WIth
Israel's history as shown in his challenge to the
Ammonites he must have known of Israel's ,ow
and how God granted its appeal.
15 Like earnestness of desire fills the hearts of
Jehovah's witnesses today. It is desire for the
triumph of the "strange work" of the Theocratic
organization over all the inroads, assaults and persecutions by the Ammonitish totalitarian-religious
crowd. The present concern is not over the fight
at Armageddon, but over finishing the work of testimony and the hunting out the Lord's "other sheep"
who must be gathered into the one fold under the

Good Shepherd. Our eyes have been opened to see
that Satan's visible organization is symbolized by
the seven-headed beast that rose out of the sea of
humanity which is alienated from Jehovah God and
such beast is bent on world domination and hence
opposed to Jehovah's worship on earth. We see also
that the issue is between political rule by men under
Satan and God's Theocratic Government by Christ
Jesus, which Government Jehovah's witnesses represent as its ambassadors. Since the last World War
the modern Ammonites, under the guidance of the
demons and their religious clergy, have set up an
"image" of the 'sea-beast', a federation of nations
which they have tried to palm off as a substitute
for The Theocracv. To God it is the "abomination
of desolation" he "foretold. It desolates men's faith
in God's true kingdom. It makes faithless men feel
they can dispense with the kingdom of God ancI
can independently set up just as good a rule over
themselves and even better and more suited to
governing mankind.-Rev. 13: 1-18.
18 The effort has been made and will yet be made
to regiment all humankind into the worship of this
idolatrous ''beast'' and his "image". The earnest
vows of Jehovah's faithful servants in his Theocratic
organization is that they might gain the VIctory
over the "mark of the beast" and his "image", and
be faithful unto and carryon the pure and undefiled
worship of Jehovah God. (Jas. 1: 27, Synac) Thus
they would have part in the vindication of His
name together with Christ Jesus. The religioustotalitarian Ammonites might dissolve the chartered
legal organizations recognized by the state, but they
cannot dissolve the real Society of Jehovah's wi tnesses which depends upon union with their Theocratic Head, Christ Jesus, and which is above and
beyond the decrees of human political states. The
divinely commanded activities of that TheocratIc
Society must go on till finished, and it is for this
they make their unselfish vow unto Jehovah God,
J ephthah's vow, which sets the pattern for their
vow today, absolutely proves that Jehovah's witnesses are unselfish. not seeking commercial profit,
and are not ambulating peddlers, as the Supreme
Court majority ruling of June 8, 1942, classified them,

14 cal Why ellpeclally was Jephthah eal<er to ....In the light. and
....hat bellef dl<l he .how by his "ow? (b,Ot what earller "0" of
llke un.elhshne.. made by Israel must Jephthah ha..e kno..n. and ho..
<1,<1 God reapond to that vo.. l
1:>. (al Over what matter ot concern 1I0ea like earneatneas ot desire
lIlI Jeho\'ah'..... 'tneMes today' Ib) What ha..e our eres been opened
to .ee concerning the luue u It relates to the earth, and ..hy I.
the arrllnl<ement aet up by modern Ammonlte8 the "abomlnatton of
desoJo. tlon" 1

16 Ca) What efl'ort will be made wIth respect to the "beast" and hll
"Image", and tor .. hat, theretore. II the vo.. of Jeho\ ah's lenante
made? (bl What does sneh vow prove u to the moU .... and ..ork
ot Jeho..ah'. ,,'Itnes_?
17, ca) To ..hat creatures did Jephthah have reterence by hla upre..lon,
....hat8oe..er cometh torth ot the <loors ot my hou.e to meet me'"
(bl Ho.. did Jephthab thereby .ho.. the ..holehearte<lnesl 01 hll de81re
1.n Jehovah'. behalf?

"WHATSOEVER COMETH FORTH"

By the terms of his vow, "whatsoever cometh
forth of the doors of my house to meet me," J ephthah could not have meant some four-footed animal
as possible to come forth first. Such kind of clean
iT
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animal acceptable for sacrifice, as a sheep, ox, or
goat, was not kept in the Israelite homes and granted
free run there. Unquestionably Jephthah had many
such animals in possession in the pens, folds and
fields, so that the offering of any such would just
be one of the ordinary kind of sacrifice. It would
be no peculiar hardship to Jephthah nor show extraordinary devotion to Jehovah God. In his vow
Jephthah was referring to the human inmates of
his home at Mizpah, including his men servants
and maid servants, and not excluding his only
daughter, or his wife, if she was alive. Such human
creatures would hear in advance of J ephthah's
victory, when gained, and would arrange to meet
him and would turn out to do so at the announcement of his approach. They would come forth
through the doors of his house. Jephthah knew that
his daughter was at home and that she might be
the one, but he made his vow so sweeping as to
cover and include her. Thereby he expressed the
fullness of his devotion, the wholeheartedness of his
desire to see Jehovah's cause triumphant, all for
the vindication of God's name and the maintenance
of his typical Theocracy and the continuance of it
to worship and serve Jehovah, Jephthah was aware
of the possibility that his only child might be the
one. Hence it is wholl)' wrong to say his vow was
"rash".
IS Jephthah's attitude was, Cost what it may, pay
what I must, I shall be glad and willing for it to be
so for the sake of the name of mv God and his Theocratic rule over his covenant people. J ephthah was
not making a mental reservation or secretly hoping
it might not be his only child and daughter. Nor was
his vow any burst of impetuousness, ill-considered
and excessive, to be later regretted. He would have
in mind Abraham's sacrifice of his only son Isaac.
,. The fond hope, "when I return in peace from
the children of Ammon," meant a peace established
by Almighty God, and not by religionists or politicians. No negotiated peace of compromise \\;th
the enemy, but the complete pushing back of the
demon-worshipers, the Ammonites, breaking the
power of their eighteen-year oppression and keeping
the Theocratic Holy Land free of the rod of these
wicked aggressors. J ephthah was not authorized to
meddle in Ammon's internal affairs and cross over
into the land God assigned the Ammonites and wipe
them out of existence. (Deut. 2: 19-21) He would not
return home in peace to attend to the internal
affairs of the house of which he was head until,
by God's grace, the rod of the wicked oppressor
had been lifted.
18 Wbat ..as
blm personally.
19 Wltb peace
bome from tbe

Jephtbab'8 attitude roncernlng tbe C08t of victory to
and what room ....as left for regrets on bls part later?
only on ..bat conditions did Jepbthab bope to return
AInmonltes?

20 J ephthah's VOW that the creature first meeting
him "shall surel)' be the LORD'S" meant this: Such
human creature shall henceforth not be retained in
my home for the service and interests of Jephthah's
house or for the preservation and perpetuation of
his name in Israel, but shall be dedicated to the
exclusive service of the Lord God. Whatever be the
service such one is qualifIed for or is called upon
to perform mattered not. Jephthah knew of the case
of the heathen inhabitants of Gibeon. By God's
decree condemning all Canaanites to destruction the
Gibeonites of Canaan had been devoted to be
destroyed by Jehovah's executional forces, the hosts
of Israel. The Gibeonites escaped by willingly coming over onto the side of Joshua in unconditional
surrender without a show of fight. The only escapearrangement for sparing these doomed Gibeonites
was to dedicate them to the exclusive service of
Jehovah at his tabernacle or temple. This dedication
was not their own choice. It was by Jehovah's
Theocratic servant Joshua, who said to the Gibeonites: "Now therefore ye are cursed; and there shall
none of you be freed from being bondmen, and hewers
of wood and drawers of water for the house of mv
God." "And Joshua made them that daY hewers o"f
wood and drawers of water for the c~ngregatlon,
and for the altar of the LORD, even unto this day,
in the place which he should choose." (Josh. 9: 23, 2i)
The Gibeonites in being saved from execution by
Jehovah's special provision could not become the
servants of men, but must serve the Lord God as
being his property. Therefore they picture the Lord's
"other sheep", J onadabs.
n By vmdng to "offer it up for a burnt offering",
did Jephthah mean to kill the human victim and
burn it on an altar, as God commanded Abraham to
do to his son IsaaeT ~o; a vow was not at God's
command. J ephthah meant that this human creature
thus devoted should wholly and with fiery zeal
serve God, rather than that Jephthah should offer
up a literal offering of some clean beast acceptable
for sacrifIce by fire upon the literal altar. J ephthah
knew that God's law did not allow for literal human
sacrifIce, but that Jehovah God condemned such
sacrifices as demonistic, religious. What pleases God
is stated by him at Psalm 50: 13, 14: "Will I eat
the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of goats T Offer
unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the
Most High." Psalm 69: 30, 31 expresses the vow of
the Christian: "I will praise the name of God with
a song, and will magnify him with thanksgiving.
This also shall please the LORD better than an ox

20 (s) What did Jephtbab mean by bls
him 8bould "surely be the Lord's"~ (bl
IIke....lse dedicated to Jehovab's .ervlce
did tbese picture?
~1, Did Jephtbah's ...o....lng to "olfer It
a buman sacrifice on the altar. IUld
pleasure determine tbla ?

"'ow tbat the one first meeting
Wbat beatben Canaanites ....ere
at tbe tabernacle and .. bom
'
up for a burnt olferlng" mean
bow do God'. la.. and good
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or bullock that hath horns and hoofs." Also Psalm
51: 16,17: "For thou desirest not sacrifice, else would
I give it: thou delightest not in burnt offering. The
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a broken and
a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise."
22 Concerning the human sacrifices as marks of
demon worship Jehovah said to his covenant people:
"There shall not be found among you anyone that
maketh his son or his daughter to pass through the
fire, or that useth divination, or an observer of
times, or an enchanter, or a witch." (Deut. 18: 10)
"And thou shalt not give any of thy seed to make
them pass through the fire to Molech j neither shalt
thou profane the name of thy God: I am Jehovah."
(Lev. 18: 21, Am. Rev. Ver.) The demon god ~101ech,
symbolizing Satan, was the "abomination of the
children of Ammon". Against Ammon Jephthah was
fighting; and he would not vow to imitate their
religious practice in order to make sure of needed
help from God, who condemned such practice.1 Ki. 11: 7.
2! The figure of a ''burnt offering" was rightly used
by Jephthah. 'Why? Because no part of the burnt
offering was eaten by the priest or the offerer, but
was wholly offered up to the Lord upon his altar,
only the skin of the flayed animal being given to
the sacrificing priest. (Lev. 1: 3-17 j 7: 8) True,
Abraham ,vas commanded to offer his only son as
a "burnt offering", but after Abraham's faith and
spirit of obedience had been fully proved to the
point of actual execution, .J ehovah provided a ram
as substitute for Isaac. (Gen. 22: 1-13) However,
no one could vow to tlo a thing contrary to the
Theocratic law of God and then hope to have such
vow recognized and its performance approved by
God. Hence Jephthah's use of the figure of a burnt
offering was to indicate the wholeness and completeness with which he would dedicate the one that
Jehovah would designate to be thus devoted. Victory
for Jehovah's sake was worth it.
H Jephthah thus vowing pictured Christ Jesus the
heannly Head of the visible part of Jehovah's
Theocratic organization on earth, of \vhich organization there is yet a small remnant left on earth as
the anointed witnesses of Jehovah. This remnant
was brought under Theocratic rule in October, 1938,
as explained in previous issues of The lV atcht01cer.
In the real drama of which J ephthah's was only a
prophetic pattern, the vow is the expression of the
Theocratic organization under Christ Jesus to this
effect: "'1latever class of persons gaining life by
Christ's sacrifice first comes out to greet as victor
~t did God'" law "pecltlcally stnte concernin!! buman "acrltlce

by tire, nnd whom ....ould a vo.... to render sucb "acrltlce be

jmi1atln~?

23, (a) Wby was use or tbe figure or a "burnt ofterlul;"" Mj:bt IU
Jepbthnb'" "ow? (b) To be recognIZed or God, with wbat mUlt a
"OW be I n agreement?
2-1, la) In tbu. vOWlUg, wbom did lepbtbah picture? (h) In tbe fultillment
or tbe prophetic drama. wbat I. tbe substance or the vow, and wbat
does It pro,'e regarding tbe Orl:anlution Involved?
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such organization under its Theocratic King, that
very class shall be used for no selfish advantage nor
to perpetuate any earthly creature's name. Such cla!"s
shall be rendered up fully and unreservedly to the
Most High God for his service at his holy temple
of worship. This proves that Jehovah's witnesses
are not trying to get "joiners" or to build up any
human organization called by some human person's
name or of any subversive nature.-Ps. 56: 12.
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM OF WORSHIP
25 "So Jephthah passed over unto the children of
Ammon to fight against them j and Jehovah delivered
them into his hand." (Judg. 11: 32, Am. Rev. Ver.)
Likewise since the inauguration of Theocratic rule
in 1938 the Society of Jehovah's witnesses under
their Head Christ Jesus have passed over to the
fight. They fight in a new line-up against the religious-totalitarian aggressors, who menace and
invade the right and liberty of free worship of the
Supreme Ruler of the universe.
2" The fight of the modern J ephthah corresponds
with that of King David at Mount Perazim, because
the battle of Perazim foreshadowed God's "strange
work" preliminary to the fight at Armageddon.
(Isa. 28: 21) At Perazim the enemy were routed and
left behind their demon-god images to be burned
by David and his men. (2 Sam. 5: 17·21) Jephthah's
fight also corresponds with Samson's last action
against the Philistines in the temple of Dagon,
because it also pictures the "strange work" against
religion and the "do or die" spirit of those who
fight for the Theocratic new world, Xow to the
"Jephthah" Society Jehovah has given a forevision
of the final form of the "abomination of desolation".
Like the Ammonites, it will presume to stand in the
place where it ought not, in defiance of God. Hence
the powers going to make up that "abomination"
impudently move to crack down with their rod of
power upon the lot of Jehovah's righteous ones and
forcibly regiment them to put forth their hand to
iniquity, lawlessness against God and their Gospel
commission from Him. This Jehovah's consecrated
servants refuse to do. They have the Almighty's
assurance that though the modern Ammonites and
their "abomination" beastly legislate and persecute,
yet their wicked rod shall never rest and stay put
upon the lot which God has assigned to his faithful
righteous servants. (Ps. 125: 3) They know and can
prove their ordination and commission from the
Most High, and such they will never let go. J ephthah
said as much to the Ammonites before throwing

25 What did lephthllb'l " ..sing over to the Ammonites to tll:hl
agaln.t them U1ualrale?
26 (a} How does lellhthnh'. tight OI':aln"t tbe Ammonites corre.pond
with battle actions by David and Samson? Ib) Like lbe Ammonites,
wbat do lbe powers makln~ up tbe "abomination or <lesolatioD" move
to do toward the lot of Jeho,ab's consecrated "en ants, and do lhese
"ubmlt thereto?

DECEMBER

1, 1942

them out: ",Yilt not thou possess that which Chemosh
thy god giveth thee to possess' So whomsoever
Jehovah our God hath dispossessed from before us,
them will we possess."-Judg. 11: 24, Am. Rev. Ver.
n Jehovah delivered the Ammonites into J ephthah's hands. He has also now delivered up the
religious-totalitarian aggressors, to be withstoo?,
outmaneuvered, outfought, and turned back by hIS
Theocratic Society under Christ Jesus. This will be
true until the "strange work" is done, and the dividing of the people as "sheep" and "goats" is completed
and all these "other sheep" of the Lord are gathered
into the fold at the right side of the King. (Matt.
25: 31-46) Jehovah's witnesses fight not with carnal
weapons, for they know that they fight not with
"flesh and blood", but with the demons who are back
of the religious-totalitarian crowd. (Eph. 6: 12)
Their fight is to uphold the worship of Jehovah
by serving as his witnesses and honoring his n.ame.
J ephthah was not on the defensive, and neIther
are they. The persecution upon them by the modern
"Anunonites" shall be defeated in its purpose. J ehoYah's "strange work" strategy shall gain all its
ohjectives. Therefore His servants take heart and
ObH his command: "In that day it shall be said
to jerusalem, Fear thou not: and to Zion, Let not
thine hands be slack."-Zeph. 3: 16.
2' The Ammonites are delivered up, and to his
faithful witnesses pictured by the prophet Jeremiah
God Almighty says: "They [the modern Ammonites)
~hall fiO'ht against thee, but they shall not prevaIl
'h t he L ORD. "
against~ thee;~ for I am with thee, salt
(Jer. 1: 19) That verse was the yeartext of the
Society during the first year of Theocratic organization, namely, 1939, and the first article of the year
in The Watchtower was based on that text and
entitled "Deliverance Guaranteed". All throughout
that year The Watchtower repeatedly stressed that
text. On Kovember 1, 1939, The lVatclztotrer published the challenging article based on Jesus' words
at John 17: 16 as the theme text: "They are not of
the world, even as I am not of the world." This
was indeed a challenge, because for the first time
since the great apostasy of "Christendom" this
article set forth the stark Scriptural and therefore
correct position of genuine Christians toward ~he
elements of this world and their violent controverSIes.
'Yhen the writer thereof (now deceased) submitted
the article to the board of directors and others for
hearing discussion and vote as to its publication,
he said , to them: "This may cost you your l'Ives. "
But, now guided with this correct understanding of
the Lord's position for them in this world, Jehovah's
~
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haa Jehovah delivered np the modern Ammonites, and how
and for what do HI. wltneulll light In that connection?
~s How did the articles In the Watchtower Illluel! of 1939 Indicate
tbat the Ammonites were delivered UP. and how were Jehovah'. wltnellee
a.ded thereby?

witnesses have been enabled to triumph over the
Ammonitish assaults and encroachments against
their integrity.
VICTORY

2~

By help of Jehovah, to whom he had appealed
with an extraordinary vow, J ephthah steadily pushed
back the demon-worshipers: "And he smote them
from Aroer even till thou come to Minnith, even
twenty citie~, and unto the plain of the vineyards,
with a very great slaughter. Thus the children of
Ammon were subdued before the children of Israel."
(Judg. 11: 33) This meant a rout of the enemy.
Aroer, its name meaning "ruins, heap", was the town
on the river Arnon, hence at the southern boundary
of the territory claimed by Ammon (verse 13) ; and
~Iinnith, its name meaning "allotment", was about
thirty miles north of Aroer and was famous for its
fine ~vheat, which was exported to the markets of
Tyre. (Ezek. 27: 17) This source of food-supply
was therefore cut off from the Ammonites. "The
plain of the vineyards," or, "Abel-cheramim" (Am.
Rev. Ver.), was the city or region famous for its
vineyards. It was near the headwaters of the river
Jabbok, hence at the northern border of the territory
Ammon claimed. It was about six Roman miles from
Rabbath-Ammon, the chief Ammonite city, about
thirty-eight miles northeast of Aroer. (Ezek.
21: 20, 28-32) The source of joy of the Ammonites
was crimped and the exhilarating wine cut off from
their lips. In the above stretch of territory the
invaders had seized and occupied twenty cities, or
double ten. J ephthah made a clean sweep of those
cities, marching on from victory to victory.
ao Just how the series of battles was fought and
how the Lord God put the Ammonites at the mercy
of J ephthah and his Theocratic fighters is not
described in detail. All that matters is this' The
battle was Jeho\'ah's and he fought and maneuwled
the course of battle and gave a resounding VIctory
to his men of faith, courage and unselfishness.
Yictory, not the details of battle, is the outstanding
thing!
!1 In the first year of Theocratic organizatIOn of
the Society violence broke out between '·the kIng of
the north" and "the king of the south", as foretold
by Daniel's prophecy, chapter eleven. Witlt lightninglike rapidity the totalitarian-religious elements
struck and extended their aggressions. under nothing less than demon inspiration they used the disturbed world conditions as their big chance to transgress on "the glorious land". They encroached upon
the full, proper and rightful exercise of Jehovah's
29. What was tbe extent of Jephthah'. rout or the Ammonites'
30 In the record or Jepbtbnh's battle campaign, ... bat Is It that
sbould be noted In tbe ausence or detalla'
31 In the liMIt year of the Sorlety'. Theorratlc or~aniZltlon "bat
did the totalltarlan-rehglou8 element use tb. wartime condltion. to
do; and bow did thoae under the Greater J epl1thah pro\e "bet her
they were padllata or lI11bten'
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worship by his covenant people. But, clad in the
"whole armour of God", his servants under the
Greater J ephthah smote the aggressors with the
"sword of the spirit", with Bible arguments in which
they were trained to meet and repel the totalitarian
encroachments on the worship of God. Jehovah's
witnesses are not pacifists, but fighters for the new
world, in God's way.
82 On
June 3, 1940, came the decision of the
Supreme Court on the flag salute case. That was
the signal for outrageous mob violence throughout
this land of democracy. The results thereof to date
show that that 8-to-1 decision has failed to serve
the modern Ammonites as a stepping-stone to
victory. The God-fearing children and their elder
fellow witnesses march on straight forward against
demonism, and toward the new world. A month
later came the action on America's Independence
Day, July 4, 1940, when the Quebec-Catholic justice
minister of Canada outlawed the work of Jehovah's
servants throughout that Dominion. It likewise has
failed the totalitarian religionists' purpose, and the
proclamation of The Theocracy by God's ordained
ministers goes on, whereas that Canadian justice
minister has since died. In counter action, on
December 1, 1941, the Theocratic organization made
arrangements for more intensive work among the
people. "Without loosening one whit the binding ties
of Theocratic unity, it made the working arrangement more capable of coping with the de,ilish
aggressions of the ~\mmonites. It has put all J ehovah's witnesses on notice of the Theocratic rule
(G a1. 6: 5), "Every man shall bear his own burden,"
wherever the enemy action physically scatters him.
Comes now the Supreme Court decision of June 8,
1942, upholding license-tax ordinances as applied
against serving the spiritually starved people from
door to door. That 5-to-4 decision threatens to affect
the food-supply distribution from the Lord's table;
but here let Jephthah's victory at :llinnith be
recalled as our assurance from on high. J ephthah's
"very great slaughter" of the Ammonites will
eventually be duplicated in God's further "strange
work", for all the nations will become a battle-ground
on this issue as they go totalitarian and agree on
the final form of their desolating abomination.
IS The children of Ammon were subdued before
Jehovah's Theocratic nation of Israel. Equally so,
Jehovah's faithful remnant and their earthly companions will hold fast to The Theocracy, which is
now here. They will, down to the last, gain victory
32. (al Wbat judicial rulings In the United Stateo and Canada In
1940 WeTe made tbe basis ot al1llresalons al'aln.t Jebol"Bb'. wilDe..".
and wltb what .ucceas In stoppIng tbelr ad~ance' (b) Wbat counter
action under tbe Greater Jepbtbab begsn Deeember 1. 1941. and
wl1l tbe Supreme Court decision ot June 8. 1942, b~t bla "Ter,
great slau!'hter" ot modern Ammonites 1
33 (al How. tben, 'lrill tbe outcome be realiZed. . . expreaaed. namel"
"Tbus the chlldren ot Ammon were subdued betore tbe children at
lorael'" (bl How .... the actual destruction of the modern Ammoniteat Armageddon foresbadowed at ancient Jerusalem 7
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over the ''beast'' and his "image" and over the
"mark" of such anti-Theocracy powers. (Rev. 15: 2;
14: 9-12; 20: 4) The Lord's "strange work" will
without successful interruption be carried through
to the finish. His name will be declared throughout
all the earth, the Kingdom gospel will be preached
down to the final end, and the Lord's "other sheep"
will be hunted out and gathered everyone to the
side of salvation at the King's right hand. At the
finish thereof, the Ammonitish "abomination of
desolation", at its last border and on its way out
for ever, will act against the servants and ambassadors of The Theocracy. It will, in self-deception, to
bolster its morale, cry, "Peace and safety!" But it
will be too late. Jehovah's "strange work" by his
Greater Jephthah will have victoriously succeeded
over all persecution and opposition. It will be all
done. Vain the enemy efforts after that! The actual
destruction of the "Ammonites" at the battle of
Armageddon that follows their cry was foreshadowed
by what befell the Ammonites and allies before
Jerusalem in the days of King Jehoshaphat.2 Ch"ronicles 20.
FACING THE VOw
s, The anticlimax of the prophetic drama no\\'
begins. and it also finds its fulfillment since 1938
and before the battle of Armageddon, as will ue
proved by Scripture and fact. "And Jephthah came
to Mizpeh unto his house, and, behold, his daughter
came out to meet him with timbrels and with dances;
and she was his only child: beside her he had neither
son nor daughter," (Judg. 11: 34) Jephthah's action
afield was against foreign foes, the Ammonites. His
coming home to Mizpah, which name means "'Yatchtower", pictures the Greater J ephthah as he turns
attention to the home affairs of the Theocratic
organization over Jehovah's covenant people today.
Under his guidance, and after the serving of notice
on the political" officials in the early part of 1941 as
above described, the Watch Tower Society turned
the attention of all Theocratic fighters to their obligation henceforth, "Comfort all that mourn." (ISll.
61: 2) The official Ammonites and allies had had their
warning. Let the "other sheep" now have attention.
U Jephthah did not by-pass his house to avoid
fulfilling his vow. His God-given triumph over
Ammon was Jehovah's confirmation that Jephthah
be "head and captain" henceforth over all Gilead.
(Judg. 11: 11) He being father and owner of his
home, ''his house" would be his household and all
the servants thereof. Today the Head of the Theocratic organization of which the Society forms the

~t wu pictured b1 Jepbthah'a comlnl bome

~~IZ~~~ ?Whom

to

bl. house ID

did Jepbtbab'. house Include, and wbat did bl. relatlon·
SblP thereto picture? (b) Wbat I. pictured b1 the age ot Jepbtbab's
daulbter at bla return. and b, the non "appearance ot the se,,·antl ot
bll bouse 1
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visible part is Christ Jesus. He is also "The Everlasting Father" to his "other sheep", the consecrated
faithful ones to whom he gives everlasting life on
earth. (Isa. 9: 6; John 10: 16) Jephthah's daughter
pictured such "other sheep". On Jephthah's arrival
home his daughter was of marriageable age, possibly
eighteen or more years old. Likewise the "other
sheep" class is some years old now, it having come
into existence since the Lord's coming to the temple
in 1918 for judgment. (Matt. 25: 31, 32) In contrast
with these there are many religionists who profess
to be serving Christ Jesus, but, like the servants
of Jephthah's house, they do not come out first like
J ephthah's daughter to greet Jehovah's victorious
,,-arrior, through whom life eternal comes to the
"sheep".
36 When
J ephthah took over the command of
Israel's armies encamped at the time in )Iizpah, his
daughter in the house near by in :Mizpah approved.
Xote the modern fulfillment. Instanter with the publication of the lV atclztoU'er article "Organization", in
June, 1938, followed by the application of the Theocratic principles of organization and operation to
the Society, the "other sheep" class as companions
of the anointed remnant at once accepted that truth
and arrangement enthusiastically. They lined up
unhesitatingly "ith the Theocratic organization of
the Society under the Greater Jephthah. The eighteen years of Ammonitish oppression from 1918 on
had ended, and the big fight with religious totalitarians was impending. Since 1938 there has been a
great ingathering of these "other sheep". l\OW must
come a great manifestation of these as to their stand.
The questions must be answered: 'Who sees the great
universal issue' Who sees the uncompromising
stand of Jehovah's Theocratic organization against
totalitarianism? 'Who sees God is with his faithful
remnant, approving their stand against demon rule
as right and Scriptural' Who sees that The Theocracy and its worship of Jehovah is on the offensive
and will continue clear through to victory over the
forces of demonism1 Jephthah's daughter foreshadows the answer.
31 Being first to come out and also meeting J ephthah with timbrels and with dances proves that his
daughter had heard in advance how Almighty God
had favored him with a crushing defeat of the
enemy. She rejoiced that the Ammonites were
driven out of Theocratic territory, She prepared
herself to meet her father joyfully as was due him
in honor of his and her God. She did not keep her
joy to herself, but went out openly and publicly to
express it and thereby to call much attention to the

victory of the Lord God and his typical Theocracy.
How like the earlier woman J ael who slew Captain
Sisera in her tent and then went forth to greet
victorious Barak coming from the slaughter of God's
foes, and to show her harmony and co-operation
therewith, (Judg. 4: 22) Like Jephthah's daughter
of old, the persons of good-will, the Lord's "other
sheep", are the only earthly class out of all this
present generation of mankind to show favor to the
J ephthah class, whom Jesus called "the least of
these my brethren". It is only such "other sheep"
that the kingly Judge puts at his right hand as
approved ones, to be blessed of his Father J e-hoyah.
They are put in line for life everlasting on earth
under the Theocratic government of which he is
King.-Matt. 25: 31-46.
38 ""'"hat affected J ephthah's daughter affected his
whole offspring, for ''beside her he had neither son
nor daughter". Aside from the "other sheep" and
their "princes" there are no offspring of the Theocratic organization of which Christ Jesus i::. Head.
and this sole offspring at this end of the world is
the only earthly class that shall suri"ive the tribulation at Armageddon alongside the remnant. Christ
Jesus, by his proclamation of "this gospel of the
Kingdom" and his judgment of the nations therehy,
has brought forth this class of "men of good-will"
to\\-ard Jehovah and his Righteous Government.
3. "And it came to pass, when he saw her, that
he rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my daughter!
thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one
of them that trouble me; for I have opened my
mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go hack." (Judg.
11: 35) Jephthah's daughter by com..ing forth nrst
to greet him automatically imposed a great responsibility and sen'ice upon herself, of which ~he was
possibly not aware. If, however, anyone had heard
J cphthah's vow spoken and had noised it abroad
and it preceded .J ephthah's arrival and came to his
child's ears, then she deliberately decided, ,0\\- or
no vow, to let none be ahead of her in praiSIng
Jehovah's defeat of the foe nor be ahead of her
in gratefully offering her lifelong service to Him
as her thank-offering. Likewise the joyful welcoming of the Theocratic organization for its triumphs
in Jehovah's name puts a great responsibilIty and
service obligation upon the Lord's "other sheep" or
"daughter" class.
40 \Vhen Jephthah saw her and rent his clothes,
he did not mean to signify that he regretted his
vow. This manifestation of feeling was enacted in
order to show the deep love and attachment he bore
toward his only child and daughter, just as David

3G (a) What was Jephthab', daugbter', attitude at bl, taklnlt over
command of tbe armies of larael. and ...hat was the modern fUlfillment?
Ibl On what questlODR Oluot the "other sbeep" now manlf t their .tand?
3•. ia) What does Jepbtbah', daugbter', coming forth
Itb rejoicing to
meet hIm pron. and bo... ..... sbe In this like tbe "'OInan J ael ?
lb) Ho.... therefore, are the Lord'. "other sbeep" like Jepbtbah'. daugbter?

38. Wbat does Jephthab's bnlng "bealde ber neltber ,on nor daugbter"
,bo... re::ardlng tlle modern fullillment'
39 1n tbe dramn and Its fUlfillment. whAt does sucb comln~ forth
lirat Impo,e on those so dOlOg, and I. It deliberately dedde<l to do thl.'
40 1C not rejITBt. ...bat WBB Jepbtbab's expressIon of feeting at tbe
slgbt of bls daul:bter meant to abow?
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had great love for his friend Jonathan, "passing the spective children of the King-Father Christ Jesus,
love of women." (2 Sam. 1: 26) It testified also that This tender affection was touchingly expressed at
to have a glorious part in the vindication of God's the Theocratic Assembly, and especially on the last
name was at no light cost to Jephthah. It was at day, There were 75,000 expected at that mighty
the expense of what on earth was tenderest to him gathering, but on Sunday, the final day thereof,
and touched him most. It called very much upon "Children's Day," the convention was climaxed by
his faith and faithfulness toward the great Theocrat. an overflowing attendance of more than 115,000 at
.1 J ephthah's rending his clothes and the words
the speech "Children of the King". A heart-endearescaping his lips were permitted of the great Dram- ing sight it was to see 15,000 boys and girls of
atist Jehovah also in order to put a test upon between the ages of 5 and 18 years, immediately in
Jephthah's daughter and to call forth from her an front and in full view of the speaker, the president
expression as to her position and her feeling with of the Watch Tower Society who has since finished
regard to carrying out her father's vow. Hence this his course,
dramatic scene is not staged to picture that Christ
•• At the conclusion of the speech the president
Jesus and the remnant members of the Theocratic directly addressed his words to the young children,
organization give way to grief and sorrow over pay- He questioned them on their consecration and allegiment of their vow and over the requirements and ance to Jehovah the great Theocrat and His King
obligations that come upon the Lord's "other sheep". Christ Jesus, to which they responded in their
Rather the scene makes prominent the deep love that thousands as with one voice and pledging that they
those of the remnant have and express for those would use the instrument that the Lord provided
devoted "other sheep" of the Lord, who are their for them to use in His service. Then the president
friends that 'stick closer than a brother'.
announced and held forth the instrument, the new
.. That the remnant of the Theocratic organization book Children, and bestowed. upon each of these
under Christ the Head saw this "daughter" class children before him a copy as a gift from the
coming out first on the side of The Theocracy, before Theocratic Society. :Many onlookers wept at the sight,
Armageddon, is manifest. They do not say, as do especially those of the older members of the Society,
many professed ones blinded by religion or demon- being as touched to the heart as was J ephthah at
ism, "Where is the great multitudeT 'Vhere is there the sight of his daughter whose future he could
any evidence of such" No; but in the summer then envision because of his vow to Jehovah. Thereof 1939 the book Salration was published as "A after the book Children was released to all other
Textbook for the J onadabs", as so stated on the prospective children of the King there assembled
title page, the Jonadabs being the same as the and those others throughout the earth,
.5 Due to the conflict between the totalitarian and
"other sheep", (2 Ki. 10: 15-~3) The coming of this
"daughter" class is an open and indisputable token the democratic world powers, a like Theocratic
of the victory of the Theocratic Society under Christ Assembly was not held in Britain until the following
Jesus over the unrighteous, unconstitutional en- month, at Leicester, England. On the "Children's
croachments of the religious-totalitarians, The years Day" there, with a like assembly of young children,
1940 and 1941 were crucial years, Jehovah's wit- a surprise total attendance of 12,000 braved the airnesses being then violently beset by modern Am- raid menace and listened to the exact reproduction
monites as never before. But the "Jephthah" class of the original' speech on "Children of the King".
pressed on in God's service over the vicious opposi- (See report of 'Theocratic assemblies of Jehovah's
tion of the "Ammonites". The "daughter" class took witnesses' of 1941.)
.8 The impression of these vast assemblies was
note of it and manifested themselves, and of this
there was a marked manifestation in August, 1941. overwhelming and stirred the depths of the soul
of the "Jephthah" Theocratic organization, Why!
os That the Greater Jephthah saw the "daughter"
class taking their stand for the triumphant Theoc- Because it was n visible manifestation of Jehovah's
racy, and realized the urgency of the situation, is granting to his advocates of The Theocracy victory
proved by the preparation early in 1941 of the book over the modern Ammonites; also because it wali
Children and the arranging for "Children's Day" at evident that the vast attendances at the assemblies
the St. Louis Theocratic Assembly, due to be held were made up predominantly of the "Jephthah's
August 6-10. Here, then, was an expression of deep daughter" class, the Lord's "other sheep", or Jonalove and care of the "Jephthah" Society for the pro- dabs, the prospective sons and daughters of the
~},j ~t~u;~:~,

::J ,,;~~ ;~h:~f~b':re~~m~t':.s:~~lt~~n p~~t~~ t~?

~t~~~

42. Cal What Is tbere to sbow tbat the remnant saw tbe "Jepbtbl1h's
dl1uj:hter" cla,s coming forth' (b) Of "'bat Is tbe comlnjf of tbls
"dauj:hter" class an open token?
43. Wbat preparatlon and arrangement tn 1941 are prool tbat tbe
Greater Jepbthab 88W tbe "dauj:hter" clua taklnjf tbelr atand, and
on "bat occasion did tbla reacb a marked cUmax?

44. On tbat oeculon. how was the younger element of that "<laugbter"
claaa Jed to expresl tbem.ehea towsrd Jeho\ab and bls Kin!:, and
bow were many IItrected emotionally tbereby'
411 What like demonstration by thoBe of tbe "daujfbter" clua waa
made tbe next montb In llrltaln'
46. Wbat did tbeM aa.embliea make manifest as to tbe ngbt allalnst
modern Ammonites, and wbat waa evident as to tbe attendances at
tbese ....emblls 1
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King of kings and Lord of lords, and who shall
inherit life for evermore on a glorious earth under
the heavenly Theocracy. The spiritual remnant of
that Government are continually diminishing from
the earth as they prove faithful unto death, but the
number of those joyfully putting in appearance to
celebrate The Theocracy and its King who shall
be their "Everlasting Father" is increasing. It

greatly moves the remnant and kindles loving affection in their heart.
., What the full portent is of J ephthah's words
and of his daughter's responses, and how he fulfilled
his vow of a burnt offering with respect to her,
will he published in the next issue of this magazine.
(To be continued)
41. What further regarding Jephthah and hi. daughter mar we exPf'Ct
to be de"elope<! and cleared up 10 The 11 atchtoU'rr1

THE HOPE OF THE NATIONS
OR the guidance of the bewildered people today it

gi\ing everlasting life to those who willingly obey him,
is written in inspired language, first stated at Isaiah maintaining their integrity toward God, the result is to
42: 4 and restated hundreds of years later at ~Iatthew vindicate his name and it is to the benefit of the creature
12 20, 21: "Till he may put forth judgment to victory, that obeys. When the wicked are destroyed, and those
and in his name shall nations hope." (Young's translation) who love God and are obedient are given lIfe eternal,
The term "nations" means the people of good.will through- such proves that Jehovah alone is the Supreme One and
worthy of all WOrshIp and joyful service. That will settle
out the earth, Jew and gentile alike.
:\Iany millions profess to be followers of Christ Jesus, for ever the question of supremacy, and then all creatIOn
and yet most of these are without hope because they are will see that only the obedient ones are given life everignorant of the purposes of his Father, Jehovah God. lasting by the Most High. Thus is magnified the name
..Uter centuries of operation of a religious system called of Jehoyah's anointed King, Christ Jesus, through whose
"organized ChristIanity" the peoples of "Christendom" name He brings vindication and the hope of hfe to the
are hopeless. Divers and numerous schemes formulated obedIent.
by men and man-made organizations have been placed
Jehovah made Christ Jesus his sen-ant or anointed one
before the people, and such schemes have promised the to vindicate Ius name. He appointed his Beloved, Jesus.
people relIef and blessings. The people have feared their as leader of all who will ever get life. Therefore it IS
men as leaders and have trusted in them, and, for that written, at Isaiah 55: 3,4: "Incline your ear, and come
reason, have been led into the snare of the enemy. They unto me: hear [obey], and your soul shall lIye, and I
have failed to trust in God and in his Word, the Bible. will make an everlasting covenant with you, e\'Cn the sure
"The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth mercies of David [Beloved]. Behold, I have ~l\'en him for
his trust in the LORD shall be safe." (Prov. 29: 25) Selfish a WItness to the people, a leader and commander to the
men have made and promulgated these various schemes, people." Those who faithfully and successfully follow the
and the invisible ruler, Satan the Devil, has overreached Leader must have faith and 'confidence in the' Leader and
the men of the world and hence led the whole world into must obey his commandments They must do as the Leader
hIS snare. The natIOns of the earth are therefore under does; and since Christ Jesus maintained hIS intenTltv
the domination of that wicked one, the Devil.-1 John 5: 19. toward Jehovah God, others who hve must do like~\ IS~
Onlv those who have trusted in the Lord and who He leads first those whom he aSSOCIates with him 111 his
faithf~lly serve him aecording to his Holy Word have kingdom in heaven, and afterwards all hum:ms that get
escaped the snares of the wicked one. CPs. 119: 110; life eternal on earth:
2 TIm. 2.26) Satan by and through his \'anous worldly
Jehovah sent hIS beloved Son to earth to bear te~tlmom'
agencIes has blinded the people to the truth of Jehovah's to the truth, and everyone who maintallls his llltel!nt;·
purpose. In times past the people had hope in the schemes toward God must hear and obe\' the truth as declared
of men, but now those schemes have all falled and the by Christ Jesus. (John 18: 37) jehovah by and through
people are sad and distressed. (Pro\'. 13: 12) ~o person Christ Jesus takes out from among men a people for lus
can have a substantial hope who is without knowledge of name. ~ow, as the great vindIcator of Jehovah's name,
God and his kingdom. The only hope for the peoples of Christ Jesus commands these taken-out ones to 'preach
the nations is the name of Jehovah and of IllS Christ, this gospel of the Kingdom as a "'Itness to the natI011S'.
because it is God's kingdom under Christ that will nndi- (Matt. 24: 14) This means that they must obev this comcate Jehovah's name and bring rehef to men of good-will. mandment in order to maintain their integ~ity toward
The greatest of all questions for determination is the Jehovah.
vindication of Jehovah's name. All other matters are
The question of supremacy must now be for eyer settled,
subsidiary thereto. The salvation of humankind or any because it is Jehovah's due time to settle it He has
portion thereof will be a vindication of Jehovah's name assembled his capital organization Zion and made his
and prove his supremacy, but the salvation of human taken-out covenant people a part thereof, and to them
creatures is not the important thing. Jehovah could wipe he says: "I am the first, and I am the last; and beside
out the entire race and make a new one, and in so me there is no God. . . . Fear ye not, neither be afraId:
doing he would in no wise violate justice. On the other have not I told thee from that time, and have declared
hand, by placing the truth before human creatures and itT ye are even my witnesses." (Isa. 44: 6-8) Jehovah's
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anointed remnant of witnesses must therefore fully trust
him and fearlessly declare his namp. The tlme approaches
now when he will give final opportumty to the people to
determine in whom they will trust and whom they will
serve, Because he has made Christ Jesus his vindicator
Jehovah now speaks to his great Servant and Witness,
Christ Jesus, and says: "Thus saith God Jehovah, he that
created the heavens, and stretched them forth; he that
spread abroad the earth and that which cometh out of
it; he that giveth breath unto the people upon it, and
spirit to them that walk therein: I, Jehovah, have called
thee in righteousness, and will hold thy hand, and will
keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people,
for a I1ght of the Gentiles; to open the blind eyes, to
bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, and them that
sit in darkness out of the prison.house." (Isa. 42: 5.7,
Am. Rev. Ver.) This prophecy does not say that Christ
Jesus is commissioned to take the people to heaven, but
it does say that he is commissioned to open their blind
eyes and inform them of the truth, that they may have an
opportunity to choose whom they will serve. Those who
believe upon the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the great
Redeemer and Vindicator of Jehovah's name, have reason
for a hope. They must then be obedient to Jehovah, the
Supreme One. Everyone who maintains his integrity
toward God will, therefore, to that extent prove Satan
to be a liar, and hence have a part in the ,indication of
Jehovah's name.
When Jesus had endured much suffermg and thereby
continued to be obedient to hls Father he was made the
vindicator of his Father's name. For that reason Jehovah
made Clmst Jesus hIS "right hand and his holy arm" to
accomplish His purpose of proving His own great supremacy. It is Jehovah, therefore, who gains the victory over
his enemies; but he gets this victory by and through his
beloved Son as his instrument. He makes his Son this
instrument or vindicator because the Son was obedient
under suffering. In harmony with this Jehovah caused
to be wntten, at Psalm 98: 1,2: "0 smg unto the LORD
a new song; for he hath done marvellous things: his rIght
hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten him the nCTORY.
The LORD hath made known his sah·atlOll: his righteousness
hath he openly shewed in the SIght of the heathen." This'
VICTORY SOXG his anointed remnant of witnesses, and their
earthly companions, are now joyfully singing in the hearing of the "heathen", or the natlOns. It is Jehovah who
saves the obedient ones and gives them everlasting life;
and this he does for his own great name's sake. Their
salvatIOn is a vmdication of his name, and thlS vindication
operates beneficially to everyone who proves his integrity.
All sane persons desire to have life and dwell in peace
and enjoy the things God has provided. ~o human creature
can realize such desired blessings until he learns whence
they come and what he must do to obtain them. Jehovah
God sent his beloved Son to earth that man might believe
in him as God's Vindicator and man's Ransomer and might
live and not perish. This means that without knowledge,
and hence without belief, mankind must perish. The life
of the perfect man Jesus provided the redemptive price
for believers, but in order for man to reap the benefits
thereof he must know Jehovah God and Christ Jesus and
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choose to be obedient to the righteous laws of his kingdom.
(John 17: 3) Jehovah has made provision for the people
to learn, and he lays the privilege and obligation upon
his witnesses to now declare to them that their hope 1S
in His kingdom by Christ Jesus.
The crisis is here when the paramount question must
be settled. Satan is exercising all his power in his effort
to win, but he is certain to lose. Satan would destroy
all the people rather than see any of them seITe God.
Satan continues to oppress the people and to increase their
burdens, and this drives them to desperation. as foretold
at Revelation 12: 12. The rulers in theIr efforts to pull
the world out of the mire continue to lay greater burdens
upon the people. There is absolutely nothing in this world
upon which the people can hope; hence honest persons
are in despair.
Standing out boldly in contrast with the miserable
condition of the old world is Jehovah God's gracious
provision for obedient mankind. He has made Christ Jesus
his vindicator and has placed the name of Christ above
every name save that of His alone, and he calls upon
the people to hear his great King and to learn the
importance of his name. The remnant of the elect company
vet on Mrth are made the witnesses of Jehovah and are
~ommanded to point the people of good-WIll to Jehonh's
kingdom and his great King. The name of Christ Jesus
stands for the kingdom of Jehovah, which will vmdlcate
Jehovah and bring salvation through the blood of ChrISt
Jesus, and hence 'in his name shall nations hope'. There
is no other name which God has gi,en under heaven :n
which the peoples of the nations can hope or whereby
they can possibly be saved, as Peter stated at .\cts 4: 12.
Jehovah's witnesses must therefore pomt the people to
this one and only complete hope.
Is it to be expected that Jehovah's witnesses can glYC
testimony to the name of Jehovah God and hlS kmgdom
without being subjected to persecution and suffermg'
Certainlv not! The Devil piled persecutions upon Jesus
in an effort to pro,e his side of the question at Issue and
to prevent the ginng of testimony by Jesus concernin!!
God and His kingdom. Amid great suffering Jesus contmued
to the end to bear testimony to the truth and to maintain
his blamelessness and to thus prove God to be true Those
who are associated with him, and partIcularly the llnomtcd
remnant and theIr companions on earth, must likeWIse
suffer at the hands of Satan, because they are bearmg
the testimony of Chnst Jesus the great Kmg. At the same
tIme they must maintain their blamelessness by learnmg
obedience by and through the things they must suffer
(2 Tim. 3: 13) But there is a real joy in tribulatIOn when
we know that the tribulatIOn is heaped upon us because
we are doing right in obedience to God's commandments
As Jehovah's witnesses go forth and with boldness
declare the name of Jehovah God and hlS King and kmgdom, it is to be expected that persecutIOns and suffermgs
will be their lot. Those who willingly persecute Jehovah's
witnesses and oppose God's kingdom are now marking
themselves for the slaughter that shall come upon all
opposers at the battle of the great day of God Almlghty,
at Armageddon. They are puttmg on their garments of
identification; and the people must be told that their
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only hope is in the name of Jehovah God's great VindIcator
and they must identify themselves as being on his side.
In due time Jehovah will go forth to fight for his own
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people, and thus He will vindicate his witnesses who have
faithfully maintained their integrity toward hIm in proclaiming his name and the name of his King.-Zech. 14: 3

FELLOWSHIP
R1T1KG to the congregation at Corinth, the
apostle Paul said; "God is faithful, by whom
ye were called unto the fellowship of his Son
Jesus Christ our Lord." (1 Cor. 1: 9) What is meant by
the word "fellowship'"
~lanY have understood fellowship to mean that when
they attend a conventiOn or a meeting of God's people
they must spend a part of the time in shakmg hands
and indulging in gossip. Often an hour is set aside for
what IS known as "fellowship" and in that hour almost
everything is discussed except ways and means to further
the 'cause of Kingdom truth. Surely that is not what is
meant in the apostle's words above.
"Fellowship," properly understood, means partnership.
It means an association of one with another or a participatin o one with another in a certain work. Jehovah God long
ao~ summoned his beloved Son Christ Jesus to discharge
the duties of royal Hi"h Priest to Jehovah; that is to
say to fill the office of E"xecutive unto God in the outworking' of HIS purpose. God then condescended to call oth~rs
from among men to participate with the Lord Jesus ChrIst
III that work; that is to say, to have fellowshIp or partnership with him therein. God plainly defines the dutIes of
such while on earth. Likewise he has revealed some of the
duties that will devolve upon these "called" ones ill heaven.
For example:
The apostle Peter declarcd that the members of the ''body
of Christ" are called to follow in the footsteps of Jesus
as He left us the example; that is to say, they must take
the same course of actlOn that Jesus took on earth.-See
1 Peter 2: 21.
Coneerning himself the apostle Paul wrote as a follower
of Christ Jesus; "I count all things but loss, for the
exeellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord:
for whom I have suffered the loss of all thmgs, and do
count them but dung, that I may win ChrISt. That I
may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the
FELLOWSHIP OF HIS SUFFERINGS, being made conformable
unto his death; if by any means I mIght attain unto the
resurrection of the dead." (Phil. 3: 8,10,11) Furthermore,
the apostle John wrote: "That which we have seen and heard
declare we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with
us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with
his Son ~esus Christ. But if we walk in the light, as he
is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all
sin."-l John 1: 3, 7.
To walk means to pursue a certain course of action;
it means to deport oneself in a certain way. To walk
as Jesus walked means, then, that the footstep follower
on earth must deport himself as Jesus did and must
follow Jesus as his companion by doing the same things
that Jesus did. There is no evidence that Jesus wore a
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long, sanctimonious face and a long clerical coat, or that
he stood on the platform and indulged in silent prayer
to be seen of men for admiration. On the contrary, he
rebuked those very things that were so marked lD the
clergy of his day. (See Matthew 6 : 5.) There is no evidence
that Jesus taught his disciples to develop a beautiful and
sweet character so that all who might come in touch with
them would be able to see how "sweet" they were. On the
contrafJ', the record shows he spoke the truth with boldness
and plainness, and that his disciples did likewise, and that
the religious clergy and courts took note of the boldness of
his disciples and therebj' perceived that they had walked
with Jesus as Teacher.-Acts 4: 13.
The apostle Paul was a faithful witness for the Lord
God. He delighted to have partnership in the suffermgs
of Christ Jesus. Did such sufferings result to him because
of assumed piety and by reason of wearing a long and
solemn face and long garb and speakmg with a sanetImonious voice' I'o; he suffered not for that, because he did
not indulge in such. He suffered by reason of bemg a
bold, fearless and faithful witness to the truth. He was
clothed with a special commission as an ambassador for
Christ to the Gentiles. That, however, did not swell his
head He remembered at all times that he was a sen'ant
of God and of Jesus Christ. Hc did not tlunk It bencath
his dignity to go from nouse to house to preach the gospel
Speaking to the elder brethren of the congregation of
Ephesus who were overseers, Paul said: "I kept back nothing that was profitable unto you, but have shewed you,
and have taught you publicly. and from house to house,
testif)'mg both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks." (Acts
20: 20, 21) Xot only did he 1'0 from house to house to
testify to the truth, but he made no distinetions of men
He did not insist on havmg his territory among the rich
or the influential. It was rather out of place accordmg to
the customs of men for Jews to call upon Greeks or Gentilcs.
yet the apostle called on both Jew and Greek, telling them
of God and his kmgdom.
What Paul, the special apostle of Jesus Christ, did,
surely we can do as fellow dIsciples. If he found it pleasmg
to the Lord and profitable to the cause in gIving a wItness
to go from house to house, then surely his example is
such as other Christians may follow. (1 Cor. 11 : 1) Furthermore, Jesus, the Son of the great Eternal God, journeyed
from house to house and place to place, speaking to the
poor and teaching the outcast ones concerning the truth.
What Jesus Christ the great Redeemer and Head of the
ehurch did, surely every member of the body should delight
to do. This was His work. This was the work that the
apostle Paul had partnership in, and such is the work
that other footstep followers must take part in that they
may have partnership (fellowship) with Christ Jesus before
the Kingdom witness is finished and the battle of Armageddon is fought to the unfading glory of Jehovah God.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
'FIGHTING AGAINST Gon: FOOLISHLY (TEXAS)

"After receiving the magazine article 'Changed Convictions Regarding Flag-Saluting' I went to the chief of
police (Laredo) to deliver him several copies. He was
not in the office, but the man in charge said he was at
the mayor's office. Upon my entering the mayor's office
he had other business; so I said that I would wait, as
I wanted to talk to him and the chief of police together.
When I did get to speak, I said that the licensing and
taxing of Jehovah's witnesses is still under discussion,
and handed them the article and The Watchtower cont tining 'Dissenters for Righteousness'. The mayor said, 'I don't
give a d - - about the rulings of the Supreme Court j
they are not running the city of Laredo. We have this
little kingdom down here and we are going to run it to
SUlt ourselves.' The police chief spoke up and said, 'I
don't have no use for your religion, as the Bible contradicts
itself in five thousand places. As to :rou and your workers,
we are going to start clamping down and arrest you every
time we get a complaint on trcspassing. I don't care who
mobs you; we are not coming to your defense, as you people
are traitors to the AmerIcan flag.' I replied that our work
is of the highest spiritual benefit to the American people
in building the people up in faith, courage and morality.
The mayor went on to say: 'If you seek to cause trouble
on the streets or cause a gathering and obstruct pedestrians
on sidewalks, we are gomg to fine you; or if you go to
a house and make somebody hcar your records and they
put in a complaint we are going to jail you for trespassing.'
'Suppose I go to a house and the person permits me to
play the phonograph and they put in a complaint and I
am arrested l' The third man speaks up: "Yell, when you
go to a house and tell the people you have a propaganda
record, that way they will know what you have.' I mentioned
that, while in magazine work a while back, a man comes
up to me and seeks a controversy and, after I turn to
wnlk, tenrs off my shirt. On another occasion a man of
the snme type nsks information concerning the magazine,
and when I tell him he says. 'You are one of those Jehovah
1 - l' and I go to call the police to arrest him and
he hikes out. 'What kind of offense would vou call that T'
I asked the mayor. The mayor says, 'Weli, he fecls like
nil the rest of us; he wants to get rid of J·ou.' The mayor
now steps out of the office and I tell the chIef: 'Last year
I was arrested while in magazine work, brought to the
station, asked a number of questions Some of the boys
go and ask the mayor what to do with me. The mayor
says if I would leave town I could go. I told him I could
not do that, but would take the consequences. So they locked
me up, and let me go the next day.'"
CALLING ON FIRMS (BIR:'ttIXGHAM. ENG.)

"In following up the subscription reference slips recently
sent to us via the servant of companies, we found one slip
bearing the name of a firm, but with no individual shown
on it. In making the call I passed through the yard and
happened to catch sight of a notice on the wall near a
door. The notice read: 'Carters and lorry-drivers will
please note that swearing under this window is strictly
forbidden.' I decided that this might prove useful in
conversation with the principal of the firm if I could get

in. After questioning various ones I was sho'lVll into a
very nice reception room. One of the two partners in the
firm came in. I was well received, and one of the firm's
(lady) secretaries was deputed to deal with the matter.
A cheque was made out to the Society for the renewal
of the subscription, and then I was able to conduct a very
nice model study on the ~pot with this lady, who expressed
herself as very interested. She said the chapel she attended
had 'no soul' in it. I explained where she could find a
very live soul, and that when The Theocracy was fully
established there would be no longer need for notices
such as that displayed on the wall outside. This lady said
she thought the Roman Catholic Hierarchy to be thoroughly
corrupt. She readily gave me her name and address for
a model study at home. In another instance the principal
of the firm received me very kindly and a similar cheque
was made out. This gentleman expressed abhorrence at the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and concern at its actiyities.
I explained that the Society was doing more than any
other organization in this country for freedom of speech
and liberty of action, and is worthy of their good-will.
Two pioneer girls, who worked in the district for about
a year, originally got in to these firms and into the 'sanctums
of the mighty', surely like 'locusts' (Joel 2: 9), and our
own work has been mostly following them up."
AMONG THE "SHEEP" IN MINNESOTA

"A publisher placed the book CMldren with a lady and
returned a month later. The woman had just returned
from a trip to St. Louis, Mo., having taken her boy to a
specialist there. The publisher told her of our big Asscmbly
held there last summer and endeavored to arrange a backcall to play one of the lectures. Lady: 'Did you say you
had a big convention in St. Louis last summer f' 'Yes'
'How long did it last f' 'Five days.' Lady: 'Why, the
woman I roomed with told me about a kind of religious
convention held there last summer. I stayed with a ~lrs.
N-- out near the Arena. She told me she had arranged
to take in some of the conventioners. Then everyone told
her not to, that they were just terrible people, that all
they'd do is just sit around talking their religion to her,
etc. But she took them in anyway, and, why, they were
the finest peopre she would ever want to see. She said
she'd just like a chance to take those people m agaIn'
The lady was impressed by what she heard and immediately
contributed for the Assembly Report and set a date to
hear the lecture. . .. At one home the mother was able
to take Children with a quarter the 12-year-old boy had
earned. They invited the publisher back to playa lecturc
within a few days, and a week after that a Children study
was started. On arriving for the study the publisher saw
lying on the table their Bible, Children (covered WIth
brown paper), and a sheet of paper all written out. On
picking up the paper she found the answer to the first
set of Chl1dren study course questions. The boy and the
lO-year-old girl had written them out. Last night at the
second study the publisher was presented with the answers
to the second set of questions. The parents as well as the
children are interested in the Bible study, and now they
have just learned that the man's sister has been studying
the Bible. too, and has become a witness for Jehovah."
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - Iwoh 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH IS the only true God and is from everlasting

to everlastIng, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the begInmng of his
creatIon, and :lIS active agent in the creation of all other thtngs,
and is now the Lord Jesus ChrIst In glory, clothed WIth all power
in heaven and earth, as the ChIef ExecutlVe Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born SInners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedIent ones of mankInd; that God raIsed up Jesus
diVIne and exalted hIm to heaven above every other creature
and above every name and clothed him WIth all power and
authorIty;
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION IS a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus IS the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful KIng of the world; that the anoInted and faIthful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's orgamzatlon, and are hiS \Vltnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare hIS
purposes toward mankind as expressed In the Bible, and to bear
the fruIts of the Kingdom before all who Will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus ChrIst has been placed by Jehovah upon hiS throne of
authonty, has ousted Satan from heaven and IS proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the ~ ew World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessmg's of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's r.ext great act IS the
destruction of Satan's organizatIOn and the complete establish,
ment of righteousness m the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-wIll that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.
"VICTORY SO::\G"' TESTI'IO::\Y PERIOD

December is the month that brmgs to a close the calendar
year of the old world It IS wllh JOY that the sen'ants of J"Lo\ah
smg the "lctOry Song after a long battle. but they look forward
to further battles and Vlctones The talthtal do say "lth ~Iadness
of heart that they have remaIned "blarnele~s tn the day of our
Lord" and Will contInue to do so, by the Lord's !;race Dunng the
"Victory Song" TestImony PerIod the song of the new world WIll
be sung. To do thiS the publ1-;hers of The Theocracy w1l1 offer to
the people the pubhcatlon The SelL' 11" orld and the booklet PeaceCan It Last f on a contnbutlOn of ~jc If you wtsh to JOIn In the
"Victory Song" Testimony PerIOd dunng the month uf December,
make arrangements now wtth your local company sen-ant. If you
are not assOCiated with a company, wnte lhrcct to the Society
for further mformatlOn.
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HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible Instruction specIfically
designed to aId Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good·",ll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publIshes
suitable material for radio broadcastmg and for other means
of public mstruction In the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all relIgIon, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under ChrIst his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and Critical exammation of its contents in the light of the Scnptures. It does not indulge In controversy, and its columns are not open to personahtles.
Y£~~LY

SUBSCRIPTION PuICS

UNITED STATES, $1 00; all otber countries, $1.50. American currency:
GREAT nRITAI~. AeSTllALASIA. AND SaeTS AJ'RIC~. 6s. American rem,t
tances sbould be made by Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Draft. Brltlsb. Soutb African and AustralaSIan remittances sbould
be made dlr""t to tbe respective brancb olllces Remittances from
countrIes other than those mentioned may be made to the llrookl) n
office. but by Internallon<U Postal Money Order only.
FORl:ION OITICSI

34 Cra.. en Terrace. London. W 2. Enl:land
7 Beresford Road. Strathfleld. :-I. S W. Au.tralta
80uth .lIne
_.__._
__
Boston House. Cape Town. Soutb .\fr,c.
l ..d,a .. ......•_.._•....._
__
_
40 Colaba Road. Bombay 5. Ind'a
PlelUle address the Society In e..ery case.
Bntl.<h

_

Avltra/48'"''

_ ••_..__

_

TranslatloD8 of thlJl ,ournal appeu III severa.! languages.
ALL SI:-;CERE STt'DE:-i'TS OF THE BIBLE wbo by r",,-on 01
Infirm,ty. poverty or adversity are unable to pay the subScnptlon \>rlce
may have The W4tchtower Iree upon written application to tbe pUbl" ,ers
mnd@ ODee eacb year. stating tbe reason for 80 reque~tlnli!: IL \\'e are
f:lau to thus aid tbe needy, but tbe written application once each year
IS reqUired by tbe postal re&UJaUoD.l.
;'I"otlee to Subscnll... · AeknowledlPDent of a new or a renewal sub·
sCrlptlon wtll be sent only wben requelted. C'b.n,,~ of Ad,lr..., wben
requested. may be e:rp""ted to appear on address label Within one month
A r~newal blank (carrymg notice of expIration I WIU be .ent witb tb~
journal one month beCore tbe lubscllptlon expires.
Printed In tbe United States

at AmerIca

EnteretJ ....econ<1-cl.... malter at the po. I o[flre at Brookllln. N. Y •
u ..de<' Ih. tet 01 M .. reh 3, 1879

AY, to the courage, strength, joy and ViSion to be denyed therefrom, and also as to the need and usefulness of such throughout
the year by Chnstlans, there IS hardly any need of comment Due
to the IUlllted edition a'contnbutlOn of 50c IS askcd per copy of the
19-13 Yearbook of Jehot'ah's u·ltnesses. CompaUles should comb:ne
mdl\ Idual orders and forward same to us WIth remittance, to
e~pedlte the handling thereof and to make for postage saVIng'll

"W ATCHTOWER" STUDIES
W~ek

of January 17: "FIghter for the Xew World"
':i 1-15 mcluslve, Tile Watchtower December 15,
Week of January 24: "FIghter for the New '''orld''
11 16-29 mcluslve, The Watchtowe,. December 15,
Week of January 31: "Fighter for the ~ew Warld"
11 30-44 mclus1ye, Tile Watchtower December 15,

(Part 5),
19-1.2.
l Part 5),
1942
(Part 5),
1942.

1943 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVA8'S WIT:-iESSES

CALENDAR, UU

The year 1942 has been a most eventful and thrillmg year in
the experiences and activities of Jehovah's wItnesses. You may now
get a world new of such explOIts and their lastmg benefit to men
of good-will by readmg the annual report as prepared by the presi.
dent of the Watchtower Society. ThlS 15 publlShed m the 1943
Yearbook of J ehot'ah's u'ztnesses, now off the press. Also contaIned
therem are the yeartext for 1943 and explanatory comment thereon,
together With a stlrrmg text and comment for each day of the year.

The yeartext for 1943 13 "~l(\re than congueraI'! througL blm
that loved us". (Romans 8: 37) AIL ChristIans bent on keepmg
integrity toward God will be strengthened by haVIng that text dad)"
before them dunng 1943. The Watchtower calendar, now relcasd,
will enable you to do that. The theme p1cture m artIStiC colorwork under the yeartext bnngs mto sharp rehef the sltual.on
facIDg'humanlund and 1n which faIthful Christians must overcome
(Continued on page 38.2)
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FIGHTER FOR THE NEW WORLD
PART 5

"'Jesus QlIsu-ered, JIy kingdom is not of Oris Korld: it my kingdom Here of fllls Horld, fl/en HOlild Illy
sen;allts {ight."-JoJI1I 18: 36.

EHOYAH'S Fighter for the new world of righteousness is his heloYed Son, who has been equipped
for the fight "'ith all power in heaven and in earth.
TIlls makes the righteous new world a sure thing.
Since A. D. 1914 we have been in the penod the Scriptures call "the day of Jehovah". Therefore we hlloW
that the fight is n~ar, hecause it is the "battle of that
great day of God AlmightY'" and the demon forces
are exercising an irresistihle power upon the nations
to gather them to the condition that provokes the
fight. (TIev. 16: 14-16) ",Yhen on earth JehO'-ah's Son
did not resist being killed by his religious enemies
and would not permit his followers to fight with
carnal weapons in his defense, because his Go,ernment was and is no part of this world, which is
Satan's organization. Xow that the "day of Jehovah"
has begun, his Son has been enthroned as King and
the time is at hand for the establishment of the world
of righteousness to which his kingdom belongs.
Tlwrefore in the coming battle of Armageddon
.J dlOYn,h's royal Son will this time fight agamst the
old world and with violence f"uch as all creation has
JlPYer vet witnessed. (~Iatt. 24: 21, 22) The old world
and all organizations and men who are a part of it
~hall he destroyed for ever.
o The new w~rld of righteousnes~ shall be establi".hed so firmlY that it can never be moved. Those
followers of th~ new world's King who finished their
parthh' course faithful unto death and who ha,e
lleen resurrected to life in the spIrit to "reign with
him" shall share in the Armageddon fight with the
Warrior-King. (TIe,. 19: 11-16) His remnant of
faithful followers vet on earth and their earthl....
eompanions will witness the fight for the new world,
hut will not take part in it with violence to the
enemies. They are hated of all nations for his name's
sake, but as they faithfully proclaim God's kingdom

J

1 la) Who Is Jebo,'ab's tijthter for tbe new world. and due to the
presenoe of II bnt da~ do we knoll' that tbe tll'bt tberefor Is neJlr'
I h I \\ I"
d.d he not put up any fil'bun!, reSlstHnce a!,aln't being
~l!led II ben on ""rth
and wbat wlll be bls oourse wltb respe<:t to
tl'" (JaUle of Arm~geddon?
~ Wbat pnrt In tbe Armn"eddon figbt "Ill be bad b,· Cbrlst s faithful
foot'''p folloll erB "ho ha~e finished the.r earthly course and bl the
remnant ) et on earth?

the dinne instruction is gi,en them: 'Tear not ye,
neither be dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but God's. Ye shall
not need to fight in this battle: set yourselYes, stand
ye still, and see the salvation of J ehovalt wit It .... ou."
(2 Chron. 20: 15, 17, Alii. ReI. rer.) The fif'ht for
the new world will be won without man's IlPlp.Ex. 14: 13,14.
3 Jehovah requires willing obedience. self-sac-rifleing devotion, and faithfulness with joyfulnes~ on
the part of all who will haw his protection tbnn!!
Armageddon and enter into life on earth under tht,
X ew \Yorld conditions. Be~ides the remnant of
Christ's bodY of followers, there is an unnullllwrpd
multitude of persons of good·will now mUlllfestJlll:
themselves that will surnve with the n'mnunt
through earth's greatest tribulation, TlIl'~l' \\ Ne
foreshadowed by Xoah's family that pas".ed wltll
hUll alive through the destruction of the "\\'01'1(1 that
tllen was", "the world of the UI1!!odh·." (:2 Pet. ~: ;) :
3: j, 6; Gen. S: 1j-2~) These als~o p;o....e thpir goodwill toward Jehovah God and his kingdom hy acrppting the Kingdom message at the IlUn(h of Hi:, \\ Itnesses. Then they forsake this "present e....il \\'olld .
and consecrate their lIves to him and the :o-uvice of
Ius Highteous Government for evermore.
• This blessed multitude will ne,er !!o to lIeawn.
but will inhabit the earth in peace a~d happiness.
beinl; regenerated unto human perfection. Concll1uing faithful and obedient to the heuvC'nly Kinp:dom,
they ~hall neyer die. (.John 8: 51; 11: ~()) God'~ mandate to the family of :K'oah after the Flood, that they
should multiply' and fill the cleansed earth, fon:shadowed that this favoTE'd multitude will after
Armageddon receive a like di,ine mandate, In joy.
ful obedience thereto they will mtermarry, and bring
forth children in righteousness, and thereby fill the
face of the earth with righteous mhabitants to God's
:> What does Jeho~ah N'qulre of those he pre.erve<; durlnj: Am,a~..ldon,
and wbat does the Flood ploture of ;o..oah's day shall 8Ji tu anl
sun'I~lng Armnj:eddon bes'd"" the remnant?
4 What does that prophet,o flood p.oture lurther show as to the
destlDl at that blessed wu.<tltude aHer Annu!'edtlon?
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honor. Paradise shall glorify the earth.-Gen.!): 1, 7;
;'latt. ~4: 37.
5 The formation of thi~ multitude of companions
of Chnst's remnant and their joyous acclamations to
J ehoyah God on his heavenlY throne and to his
Belo\'ed One, the Lamh slain 'in behalf of the new
world. is pictured and exprps~ed at Reyelation
i: 9-1:2 in symbolic speech..\fter the \'i:,ion of the
triumphant memhers of the hody of Christ, the
beholder of the visions says: "After this I beheld,
and, 10. a great multitude. which no man could
number, of all nations. and kind reds, and people.
and tongues, stood hefore thE' throne. and before the
Lamb. clothed with wllite robes. and palms in their
hands; and cried with a loud YO ice. saying, SalYation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb. _\nd all the an~els stood round about
the throne. and about the elders and the four beasts,
and fell before the throne on their faces. and worshipped God. sayinr;, .\men: Blessing, and glory, and
wisdom, and thanksgiying-. and honour, and power,
and might, be unto our God for eyer and ever.
Amen." The bcene there reminds one of when Christ
Jesus rode into J erm:alem, "the city of the great
King," and presented himself as J ehoyah's anointed
King. Then multitudes of the people, including
young children, but not the religious clergymen and
the commercial men at the temple, hailed him with
palms and with outbursts of praIse and salvation
and glory to J ehoyah God. (John 12: 12,IG: ;'latt.
21: S-14) The joy and exprp~sions of devotion on
the part of those who will form the "great multItude"
suryi\-ing .\rmugeddon were also foreshado\\'ed by
the joyful welcome that .Jpphthah's daughter gave
him on his homecoming from a ~uccessful campaign
against the enemy Amlllonites.
vow OBLIGATlO:-;S
6 As J ephthah returned l:ome from defeating and
driving out the in\'aders of the Theocratic natIon of
Israel, his heart must have been in harmony with
the expres:"ion of the p~allllist, \\ }10 pictures 'ChrIst
J bUS: "'\"hat shall I render unto J eho\'ah for all
his benefits toward me 1 I w111 take the cup of salYation, and call upon the name of .Jehovah. I wIll pay
my yaws unto J eho\'ah. yea, in the pre;"ence of all
his people." (Ps. 116: 12,14, Am. Ret'. Fer,) Before
entering into the campaign for the free worship of
Jehoyah in the TheocratIC laml without interference
and encroachments by the Ammonites J ephthah
uttered a vow to the Lord God. He confessed that
he could not of himself gain the victory over the
~

(0) Bow
are the formation aDd acclamations of thot multltude
s)IDbohcall< .ho\\n In tbe bOOk of He'elatlon" (blOf wbat does
sucb balhDI!' of tbe Kin!>: remind one ID tbe experiences of Jesuo
on earth and l10w was It (or~uado\\f'd 1:0 Jepbtliuh's experience"
6 \0' Wbat mUtit baH been Jeph'hnl1's state of heart on return,n!>:
home "lctorlOUS from usttle. ano \\ hat \ ow "as DOW due to LJe
fulfilled? (b) Whllt pO'ltlon d'd tbe God·gl\en \lClorr assure to
Jepl1Ulab In Israel, and wbom today did lJe p,cturel
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demonized aggressors, but if J ehoyah w0uld ,leh\'er
over the Ammonites to defeat before him. tl:('n I:e
would offer as a burnt offering to .Jeho\·ah ",hat,-("
ever first came forth from the house to mpet him nn
arrival home. Jephthah was a mighty man of thl'
land of Gilead east of the Jordan river, and hi:" llC>llll'
was in the city of ~lizpah, or "'Yatchtower", as tht'
name means, The victory over the AmlllOJ1ltb
assured him the place of visible "head" oyer all those
of the Lord's typical Theocracy in Israel. That \\as
the agreement between himself and the inhabitant,of Gilead at the time he accepted the cOlllmand of th
war against the Ammonites. (Judg. 10: 18; 11: S,IlI
Since the inspired statement at 1 Corinthians 10, 11
leaves no doubt that these events were types or
prophetic patterns, Jephthah was a prophetIC flgurf'.
He pictured Jehoyah's chosen visible organization of
spiritual Israelites today, and which organization or
Society is Theocratic and under the headship of
Christ Jesus, the Greater J ephthah. The par: wlJieh
the Watch Tower Society has played and plays in
this connection is historically and Scripturally
established. Let us note this further in the remaining part of the prophetic drama.
1 "And Jephthah came to ~Iizpeh ["Watchtower"]
unto his house, and. behold, his daughter came out
to meet him with timbrels and with dances; and ~he
was his only child: beside her he had neither son nor
daughter. And it came to pass, when he saw her,
that he rent his clothes, and said, .\las, my daugh ter!
thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of
them that trouble me; for I have opened my mouth
unto the LORD. and I cannot go back." (J mIg.
11: 3-1,35) Her being his only child and daughter
was the troublesome point in the matter. For him to
devote her to Jehovah in fulfillment of the \'OW
would mean that his famih' and his name would 1)e
without anyone to carry them on in God'~ typicul
Theocracv and hence both familY and name would
perish. .
.
o The like is true at present. The remnant of the
Theocratic or'ganizution under Chnst Jesus thp
Head declare this Scriptural fact: That J ehoyah's
TheocratIc Govermuent under Christ the King is
limited to Just 144,000 members under him, and that
the remnant are the last members thereof on earth
and their number is decreasmg as the members
thereof finish each one in due time his course in the
flesh "faithful unto death". (Re\'. 7:-1-8; 14:1,3)
Having fought a good fight and fimshed their course
and kept the faith unto the end, such ones are at
death given an instantaneous resurrection and
changed to life in the spirit and see their glorious
heavenly Head as he is and are made like him.
7. \That was Jephthah'. eIclamation at meet.,,!>: bl. dau~hter, and
Yohnt \\as the troublesome POlDt In th(l mntter'~
8 How is tbe like sttuatlOn true to(]al \\ttll re'ip€'C't to ronUDUIDj;
tbe eXlotence or Ule sptrllual com pan) of ChristIan, on earth?
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(~Tim. 4: 7,8; 1 Cor. 15: 50-54; 1 John 3: 2) Hence
the remaining' ones of the remnant are no more
carrymg on their witness work and Dible educational
campaign in behalf of a spiritual company \nth a
heavenly destiny. Those who are now being led to
the Lord as a r~sult of his "strange work" through
the remnant are his "other sheep", who shall form
the "great multitude" and abide on earth pennanently under The Theocratic Goyernment and perform the divine mandate.
U These
"other sheep" are therefore not being
brought into the fold to increase or to continue
further on earth the number to be incorporated in
The Theocratic Go,ernment, because the Lord does
not call such "other sheep" to the high calling of the
heavenly Kingdom. 'Yhen, in the Lord's due time,
the last ones of the remnant complete the Lord's
work for them among those companions or "other
sheep' , then the remnant \yill cease to exist and the
"body of Christ" will he fully made up in the invisible heavens, Those then left on the earth as the
visible representatives of the divine Theocracy under
Christ w111 be those men whom the King-Father will
"make princes in all the earth", namely, the faithful
men of old, including J ephthah himself, shortly to
lIe raised frol1l the dead in a ''better resurrection".
Hence, to use the words of John the BaptIst in a
relative compari:wn of numbers of the "other sheep"
and the remnant, 'the former must increase, but the
latter must decrease.' (John 3: 30) The thought of
eventually parting bodily does not of itself gIve
pleasure, for the companionship between the remnant and the "other sheep" is very pleasant and
refreshing, hke that between Dayid and Jonathan.
-~ Sam. 1: 17-27.
Young's translation of J ephthah's words reads:
".\las. my daughter, thou hast caused me greatly to
bend, and thou hast been among those troubling me;
and I-I han' opened my mouth unto Jehovah, and
T alllnot able to turn back." Jephthah's daughter was
in her~elf innocent in the matter. She had merely
come forth first from her home in genuine celebration of J ehoyah 's \'indication by ,ictory o'\er the
~\mmonites, which victory meant the preseryation
of the Theocratic organization and the worship of
J eho\'ah among his covenant people, 'Yhat righteous
person who Ions God would hold back from rejoicing thereat~ "110 could be blamed for it? A failure
to thus rejoice would betray sometlnng wrong concerning the love and devotion for the ~Iost High and
his Theocracy, Certainly, then, J ephthah was not
blaming his beloved child nor finding fault because
she spontaneously and publicly e)"lJressed her jubila]0

n A< time ~oe. on, bow do the number. of tbe remnant and of tbe
Loru> 'other sbeep" compare, and ho,,' does the tbougbt of tiDlsbing
theIr ('ompanlODslllp on enrtb affect tbem?
1lI "'h, \\as Jephthah's daughter not to be blamed for comin" forth
llr>t, and ho", therefore, sball we read bill words .pealo.ing of ber
a> among tbose troublln!; bim?

tion at God's victory through him and tool, the h.'ad
in the celebrating. How, therefore, ~hall \\-e read
Jephthah's words? To this effect: That there ar<.'
times when there is need to readjust condition:::. whidl
bear upon one's love for Jehovah and his Theocracy
and also upon one's love for an earthly creature, and
this readjusting does put a strain upon anyone
devoted to Jehovah's Theocratic service. Study of
the following facts discloses this,
I I For many years the suhject of the "great multitude" described in RevelatIOn 7 has been a perplexing one, and it still troubles some professed Chri~
tians. It must be admitted that the Lord's "other
sheep" are not in themselves troublemakers. Their
consecration to the Lord, and their joyful and
enthusiastic devotion to Him as displayed in their
field activities for The Theocracy, are hugel~, appreciated by the spiritual remnant and all favonng The
Theocracy, However, up till the year ID33 the
question of the "great multitude" and their identity
and destiny had all Christians guessing. '''ere thc>y
to be flnally a spiritual company in heaven or relll:llll
human on the earth under the Kingdom ~ 'Yhen
\\'ould be the time of their appearing- and lJP1I1g'
gathered? 'Yhat should be their prh-ileges of '-er\"ll't'
in company with the remnant? That is, were they to
be witnesses for Jehovah. engaging in the hou:oe-to,
house educational campaign, and could they sen-e
over otllers as sen'ants of organized companies 1
'Yere they also reqmred to offer the ~ame degr<.'e of
faithfulness to Jehovah God and his I1Ighteom:
Government as must the remnant, and could they
partake of the memorial emblems at the Lonh
supperT
"These proper questions were a ~ource of
"trouble", dehate and discussion. especially ~o from
the quarter of the "evil :,,<.'rva11t" C'la::.s. This unfaithful spIritual class justify their rdwlliou;; cO\lr:-e
against the Lord's Theocratic organizatlon and Its
aPPolllted work. They maintain that the "gr<.'at
multitude" are a spIritual cOlllpany. spint-1H.'g()tlpn
and not yet manifest, and that they ar<.' only partJ:\ll~
faIthful to God and h<.'nce get merely a secondar~
Ilosition in heaven as L<.'yite ser'i'ants of the \\"ho;l~'
fmthful "httle flock".
13 .Tephthah's words "amon~ them troubhn~ llle"
refer to this "e'i'il servant" crowd who stand off
independent from the Theocratic organizatIOn of
the Society under Christ and who, the same a~ the
religious clergy, cause trouble for God's faithful remnant. Aside from these troublers, however, the fact
11 Are tbe Lord'. "otber sbeep" ... Ie....ed a. troublemakers, and prior
to 1935 wbat questions concerDlng tbe ""reat multllud~" and thell
identity. destiny and senloe had all Cbristlans guessIng'
]2 Wbo especially make these que-tions a matter of troullie and
debate. and wb) or because of wbat vlews'
13 Wbo, then, are meant by tbe words "them troubling me", and
...-hat revelatIOns of troth of tbe Lord in 1923, ]931, anu lU3~,
prepared tor clearing up tbe questions at Is.ue?
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that there was to he a "gf('at multitude" was foretold in Scripture, hut Just \vhat to do with and ahout
tllPm needed clearing up. In 19~3 the Lord at the
temple rewaled tllat the "sheep" who do good to his
hrethren and \\"ho are separated from the "goats"
and gathered to the King's right hand are an earthly
class that is being divided from the "goats" at
present. platt. ~5: 31-4:6) Their present fellowship
with the remnant in the witness work, however, was
not understood. Years passed, In 1931 at the great
international convention at Columbus, Ohio, the
Lord revealed to his faithful remnant their "new
name", to wit, "Jehovah's witnesses." There he also
disclosed this, to wit. that those whom the 'man
clothed m linen and with inkhorn bv his side' marks
in the forehead to be spared from ex~cution at Armageddon by Jehovah's Executioner are an earthly
dass and identical with the "other sheep". (Ezek.
9: 4:) In 19:3~ still more! Then the Lord opened the
remnant's unuerstanding- to see that J onadah, who
got into King Jehu's ('hariot and went with him to
the slaughter of the religirHls demon-worshipers, also
pIctured the "other sheep" or persons of good-will.
Hence the~e "other sheep" are calleu "J onadahs·'.
(2 Ki. 10: 15-23) But the fuHlight was yet to come.
l< It was at Washington, D. C.. in 1935. at the con,-ention the chief feature of which was the public
address entitled "Government". Then God graciously
identifi.eo the "great multitude" as an earthly class.
which shall he compose(i of the "other ~heep", and
that they are in large numhers already manifest in
company with the remnant. The same degree of
laval tv. obedience. devotion and faithfulness to Jeho,'~h a'nd his Righteous Ciovernment is required of
this earthly class as of :he remnant of the "little
flock". Shortlv thereafter. in _\.U!:~ust of 193;), the
n'atchto!i er l~ulgazine- puhlished t'he explanation of
the Scriptural facts at Rp\"plation i: 9-1i.-See the
book nlclles, published In 1!J%. and its chapter YIlI,
under the title "Great jlultitude·'.
l~ Xext .J ehoyah unfolded another typical picture
of the "other sheep" who shall form the "great
multitude". Long ago they had been foreshadowe-d
by the Giheonites, who peaceably came o,er onto the
side of Israel's typIcal Theocracy. Joshua spared
them from execution and made them wood choppers
and drawers of water for the worshIp of Jeho\"ah
at his sacred tabernarle. As to putting the antltyplcal
Gibeonites to work alongside the remnant The
lVatcht01cer said. as of ~ray 1, 1937, under the
heading "Company Ser,ant", the folJo\\ing: "Proclamation of the kingdom message is all-important
H

When

thereafter .... as tbe "great multltude" Identified and theIr
explained. and wbat did the ret'e)atlOD hho'W as to Bueh '?
15 What people In Josbua's deallDgs with tbe C'anaantte.l also pictured
the "otber sbeep", nnd wbat dld The Watchto1l'~ publlsb In 1937
concerning tbe .ervlce POSItiOns at such "otber sbeep" In connection
\\lth tbe remnant'?
r~ulr€'meDt9
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now. It is the duty of the anointed to \"ote as to
who shall be company servant; but 'hewers of \\-ood
and drawers of water' may serve. (.Josh. 9: :21-:27:
Deut. 16: 12-15; 29: 11) \Vhen there- are none ~()f
the remnant] in the company capable of filling the
places of company servants or service committee:-,
and there are .Jonadabs who have the ability and
zeal. let the J onadabs be placed on the servic~ commIttee and give them opportunity to serve. The
work should not drag because some of the company
have lack of zeal. The gospel must now be proclaimed.
-::\1att. 24:: 1'*."
18 \\11en the Greater J ephthah. Christ Jesus. the
Head of the Theocratic organization. introduced Its
rule and operation among J ehoyah's witnesses in
October, 1938, he emphasized anew God's will rt:'
to the place, opportunities and obligations for the
"other sheep", whom .Jephthah's daughter pre-figured. Through his visible organization and its
official publication The Watclitou'er he rausc·d to Iw
pnblished as of December 15, 19::18, this: "The :,ame
rule of the Lord God requires likewise that all tho:-e
who will compose the 'great multitude' (Rc·\". 7: 9-17)
must believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, that he IS
the Savior of obedient men. that by his own prpcio',IS
blood he furnished the price for the purchase' of
men and all their rights as men, including the rIght
to perfect life, and then they must proYe that llE'Jiet'
by consecrating themselves to do what God'~ Word
requires and must set themselves to the task of faithfully performing the will of God as agreed upon.
The Jonadabs must now have this information and
follow it. Thev must learn that consecration and
sanctification are required of each one who shall
hecome a part of the gn>at multitude and lin on
earth and carry into effect the di,'ine mandate to
multiply and fiil the earth with a righteous peopl p •
... (~Iark 10: 44, ,*5) \\11ile this text was addressed
specifically to those whose hopes are hean,nly. thf>
same rule applies to those who get life on earth and
shows that the -ransom inures to the henefit, not of
everyone, but to those who comply with the rules."Paragraphs 16 and 17.
17 The \Yatchtower Society under Christ cannot
go back on such words, because they are the truth
of the Word of .Jehovah. Later that same veal' (1938)
of the revelation of the Theocratic organization, and
on the occasion of the world-wide convention of .f 7
cities with Royal Albert Hall, London, England, a"
the key assembly place, the GrE'ater J ephthah
revealed that the divine mandate will be issued and
go into force toward the "other sheep" of the "gre~t
16 Wben was Theocratic rule put tn operation among Jebo'lib's
W1tneoses. and wbat did The Watchtoll''' tberMlt.r publlsh concernlDl;
the Lord's reqUIrement. upon tbe "great multllude" respectlng tbe
8tepQ unto life and ser\lce'7
17 Whv can DOt tbe Watcbtower Society go back on such wor<ls. and
wbat turtber was 'al<l at tbe 1938 Theoerntlc cODvention tram London
a, to the "l'I'eat multitude" and tbelr prlvlleies coDcernlng marnage
and the Lord's service 1
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multitude" ArTER the battle of Arnlageddon, Hence maneu\(~red this or permitted it to be so! \\~hat does
marnage now was no part of fulfilling the diyme her response show 1
mandatE' and was inadvisable according to the Scrip20 Her expression "my father"
showed she did not
tures. This was in effect saying that the Lord's think her father had heen rash and arhitrary. He
"other sheep" who shall form the "great multitude" was the one that had the right to dispose of his
after Armageddon must now remain a "virgin" unmarried child according to the rule of J ehoyah s
company in order that they might be wholly devoted, t~llical people, not, of course, to any wrong use. Ills
without earthly distraction, to the Lord's business Theocratic la,,,, at LeYiticus 19: ~9, to fathers. reads:
now in hand, which is to declare .Tehoyah's name "Do not prostitute thy daughter, to cause her to he
throughout all the earth before he fights and shows a whore: lest the land fall to whoredom, and the
his power oyer Satan's old world at Armageddon. land become full of wickedness." As to the Lord's
(Ex. 9: 16) The preaching of "this gospel of the recognized rule cOllcerning the control of the father
kingdom", as commanded, was the work for this OVer the daughter, note the action of Laban in suh"other sheep" class as well as for the remnant, and stituting his older daughter Leah for Rachel to he
not the building up of any earthly house or organiza- the wife of Jacob for his seyen years of senice.
tion at present. (~latt. 24: 14) The Lord will take (Gen. 29: 16-30) Xote also King Saul's offer of his
~'are of that after Armageddon.
eldest daughter in marriage to whosoever would
lb Here, then, in essence, was the expression of the
fight and kill the Philistine giant Goliath. (l Sam,
17: ~5; 18: 17) Xote also faithful Caleb's offer of his
YOW of the Greater J ephthah concerning the "other
.slleep", and coming just when the Theocratic organ- daughter Achsah to whoever first smote the Canaanization was installed on earth and the fight against ite city of Kirjath-sepher and conquered God's
totalitarian-religious encroaclunents began as an enemies there. (Josh. 15: 16, 17; J udg. 1: 1~, 13)
aftC'Tmath of the 1935 )lunich conference between Further showing the father's guiding control OWl'
the Xazi fuehrer and the British prime minister and his daughter, Kumbers 30: 16 refers to a girl's \"o\\'s
his appeasement policy. If now J ehoyah God would made without her father's approyal and says: "These
.[!rant yictory to his covenant people or remnant as are the statutes which the LORD commanded :\10,e5
against the totalitarian encroachments on worship between a man and his wife; between the father
and service of J ehoyah. then "hatsoever woulll first and his daughter, being yet in her youtll m !leI'
appear as the fruit of such yictory in the way of father's house." This same authority resides in the
an ingathering, e,en such would be wholly dedicated Greatel' J ephthah, Christ Jesus, w]{o becomes "tlle
to the Lord's "strange work", which is thE' work of Eyerlasting Father" to the subJects of his Kmgdom.
his temple class. There would be no selfish exploita- (lsa. 9: 6) The "other sheep" must reCeIVE' life
tion of such "other sheep" by the remnant. such as through him as their King-Father, and be reg-enerthe Roman Catholic Hierarchy make of the "Catholic ated. Dlatt. 19: ~S) He is God's appointed Head of
The Theocracy, and these "other sheep" must put
population".
themselYes under the Theocratic orgalllzatIon, even
SLB~lISSIO::-; TO "HIGHER POWERS"
as .Tephthah's daughter did,
tD How the "other sheep"
since 1935 responded to
The Authorized YerslOn Bible inserts the word
thi::- was maryelously enacted in true life by J eph- "if" mto her speech, but the Amencan Reno-pel
tll:1h's daughter. "_\.nd she said unto Inm. ~Iy father, Yersion and the Young's translatIOn rend: .. ~! v
If thou hast opened thy mouth unto the LORD, do to father, thou hast opened thy mouth unto ,Jehovah':
me accordmg to that which hath proceeded out of do unto me according to that ,\ Inch hath proc('eded
thy mouth; forasmuch as the LORD hath taken Yenge- out of thy mouth, forasmuch as Jehovah hath tahn
ance for thee of thine enemies, even of the children vengeance for thee on thine enemies, even on the
of ~\mmon.'· (Judg, 11: 36) Her father made his vow children of Ammon." HNcby she recot'nized the
WIthout consulting her, and properly so. Xow out of Theocratic arrangement as in force and also the
his parental love for her he expressed grief at the binding power of vows under that arrangement, as
~rparation it would mean. All this put a great test
stated at Xumbers 30: 2: "If a man vow a vow unto
upon the girl. 'Yould she rebel? or would she recog- the LORD, or swear an oath to bind his soul with
mze the Theocratic rule, inasmuch as her father was a bond; he shall not break his word, he shall do
the "head" of his household and God's victory had according to all that proceedeth out of his mouth."
confirmed him as "head and captain" over the t)llical Jephthah's daughter would not rob God by causmg
Theocracy of 1sraelT Would she submit to the will anything to be held back that was proilllsed him.
of the Supreme Power and trust in Him who had
0}

n·bat. tberefore. In elfect. wa. tbe vow of tbe Greater Jepbth&b
then facIDI': tlte fil':ht al:lUnst totalltaroan encroacbments'
HI In repl) to Jepbthah's tender expr""sloD, wbat quesUons were put
a, a test upon bls daugbter to answer?

1,

20 (a) What did ber uSe ot the words "my fatber" show, and "bat
was GOd'f; rule- concerning: a fatber's control over hiS dnuchtC'r'l
.(.~h,~""rb)sb~';0, lIke authority reslde In CbnBt Jesus respeCtlng hi.

21, Wbat Btand does tbe reply or Jephthab'B dau~bter sbo" sbe took
toward tbe arrangement In force In brael and toward 'ow. unto (,od?
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She stood for faithfulness to vows. no matter how
it affected her. all because she looked up to .J eho\"ah
as the Supreme Power and recognized his Theocracy
and its rules.
22 "'\11en thou yowest a vow unto God, defer not
to pay it; for he hath no pleasure in fools: pay that
which thou hast vowed. Better is it that thou shouldest not vow, than that thou shouldest vow and 110t
pay. Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin;
neither say thou hefore the angel that it was an
error: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice,
and destroy the work of thine hands f' Those words
of Ecclesiastes 5: 4-G were written long after J ephthah's daughter, hut she helieved in the faithful line
of action they expressed. Her father's vow which
unexpectedly took hold on her could 110t harm her
and her relationship to the Theocracy, because the
vow was made to Jehovah. Her spirit of submission
with devotion and trust in God was as well expressed
in the following quotation: "The entire organization
of Jehovah is honorable and blessed. and happy is
the creature that has any place therein. Some have
selfishly craved to be in heaven and help run the
universe. Others haw flaid: 'Whatenr my position
gh'en me by the Lord. I shall he glad.' The latter
is the proper attitude. The picture here [at Revelation i: 9-12. quoted abow] shows the host of angels
and the saints all in full accord. and likewise the
great multitude [the class pictured by Jephthah's
daughter] in full accord with them. and all together
sing-iug praises to the name of .Jeh ovah."-':-F rom
The lVatc7dolCer ~\.ugust 1;). 193:5, ~ 4.
The Gt'Nlter J ephthah. Christ J esu:=>, while yet on
earth gave his word as to the di~po,"al of the "other
sheep" that Jehovah would glYe him. (John 10: 16;
~Iatt. 25: 32--l0. 4G) Alw after his ascension to
heaven. this mighty 'Yarrior for the new world gave
to the apostle John the HHelation concerning things
to come. including the dispo:-.ing of the "great multitude". But all such was not understood until the tIme
for the modern reproduction of the' .Jpphthah drama.
ParticularlY since the reyealment of the J onada!>
picture in i932. and ~till more so since 1935, when
the "great multitude" mystery was sol\'ed, Christ
.J esus has caused the understanding of the prophetic
dramas and pictures to he made clear and set forth
in the 'YATeR TOWER publicatlOns. Those gathered
in as "other sheep" read and study those things
which have "proceeded out of the mouth" of the
Greater J ephthah through his Yiflible organization.
Such "sheep" in the spirit of their consecration to
God say, "Thy will be done," and are thoroughly in
0)

~~ Whnt
wornm~ concermn!; ro'" as Btllted In EcclesIastes :> did
Jephtha!l', dnu"hter hehe, e nnd "hy did -he not n....d to feor sub,
r.lItll81: to tbe terms o[ her fat~er's \ ow ns afteetlng her nnd her position 1
~3
tal Wt!"n <l,,1 the Greater Jerhthab glle bis word ns to tbe dlsl'osal
of til" "other .heep" of the "g-reat multitude '. but II hen wa. all
such first undPrstood? tbl On corum" to an understanding thereof.
"nnt slnnt nnd nttltude do tnose "otber "heep" show?
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harmony with all such prophetic pictures sho\\"i T1~
their part. They rejoice at God's grarlOUS pronSIOT1
for them and are \villing that whatever was plcturNl
in miniature should be enacted compll'tely toward
themselves.
2< Jephthah's daughter saw her father 'put his liflC' 1I1
his hands' for the "indication of .Jehoyah's name. and
was her life any more precious! The "other ~heep .
of today have witnessed such endangering of the Ilip
and property of those of the WATCH TowI:.R or~::U1
ization under Christ Jesus the Head. jUflt to keep
God's commandments and have part in vindicatinC!;
His name. The "other sheep" have seen J ehoyah
giving victory over the religious-totalitarian ".\mmonites", and have observed the work by his WItnesses who keep on going under his protection and,
presen-ation, outsmarting and outmaneuyenng the
enemies of liberty and free worship. Like Jephthah's
only child these "other sheep" cannot refrain from
ading as companions and falling right in step \\'itll
the program of activities against the tr(,l1clwrous
"Ammonites". ''Let them shout for joy, and he glad,
that favor my righteous cause: yea, let them say
continually, Jehovah be magnified. who hath pleasure
in the prosperity of his servant." (Ps. 35: 27. _tIl!
Rev. rer.) "The humble [meek] shall set> thi". ami
be glad: and your heart shall live that :::eek God.'
-Ps. 69: 32, margin.
03 The "other sheep" imitate the Greater .Jephthnll
"as dear children". (Eph. 5: 1,2) They echo him in
the solemn declaration that it is worth anythil1l!: and
everything to have God's name Yictoriously uphdel
in his "strange work" against the u~gre~sIYe totalitarian Ammonites. The prophetic dramas of old forecast the part the Lord's "other shet'p" would lJlay
toward vindicating God's name. H('l1('e Clm~t J (':ou:o.
\\"110 always does his Father's will, vows to ~ee to
it that the prophetic pictures shall he faIthfully ful·
filled 111 all details concermng his "other ~heer '. He
cannot take into consideration Whl't!wr indl\'ldual
persons of good-~\"ill mayor may 110t hi;\., wllat till'
prophetic dramas show is then pnrt to pll1~ In
God's service. Howeyer, those of liLe Illllld \\ Itll
.Jephthah's daughter see that the yindlcatlOn of the
name of the ~lo~t High by his Tllt:ocratlc org-allllation under Christ .Jesus is the thing of ~UIHP\lW
importance. The disposal that is made of thelllselves
and the requirements placed upon them are only
secondary and are even then a privllc'ge to perform.
The cost is worth it to see divine yengeance dpalt
to the totalitarian-religious crowd and their 1<.101.
"the abomination of desolation," or religIOUS "new
order".-Ps. 92: 11.
~! What risk did Jephthah'. r1au"hter wltn"" him take
nn<l WhAI
('oune do tbe "othpr ~heep' .;o:E"e' lho.. . e llncl~r the Grenttlr Jppblt ..JlJ
take. and how do the) them."h ... then act"
~5 ""hat (joes tbe Greater Jl?'l'bthnh \ 0\\ to do n~ to flip f, Ifllllll:::

or the prophellc picturl"l, and 110\\ do the "othpr .. hPot·p·' Imlt l1E' 1I11n n....
to tbe «1l.ipo~al of tbemsehe~ for tbe sake of tue \ Indication of Loll ... namf>
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Jephthah's VOW had specified no definite time
concerning exactl~· when he must offer up his symbolIcal "burnt offering". (J udg. 11: 30, 31) An
instantaneous offering thereof immediately after the
victim's appearance at J ephthah's homecoming had
not heen promised. Reasonably there must be a
preparatory period for the human victim, as in the
ease of the boy SamueL His mother Hannah yowed
to devote her first man child to God if he granted
her motherhood, but she did not turn her boy
Samuel over to the tabernacle and its priests and
Levites as soon aE, the babe was born. Properly she
\\'aited "until she weaned him, And when she had
\\'eaned him, she tool, him up with her"' and turned
him over to the high priest, to keep her vow. (1 Sam,
1: 11. 19-28) Likewise in the case of J ephthah's
marriageable daughter. "And she said unto her
father, Let this thing be done for me: let me alone
two months, that I may go up and down upon the
mountallls, and bewail my viq:;inity, I and my fellows
[my companions (Am. Ret'. T'er.)]." (Judg. 11: 37)
That is, Do not vet for two months turn me over
to the tabernacle at Shiloh. and God's future service
for me there.-Judg. 18: 31.
77 The girl asked nothing contrary to her obligations to the Theocratic rule, nor to provide a loophole to escape paying to Jehovah that which is due
and owing to him. She designated two months' grace,
evidently one month as for her father, hecause his
name and the extension of his familY would be cut
off in the sacrifice of her: and the ~ther month as
for herself, because she would he denied motherhood and would die childless with no one to carry
forward a family from her. The request of such sta;'
of time was reasonable, when tah-ing into consideration her great-gr:lIldff'.ther's case, J acob's: "The
E~yptians mourned for him threescore and ten [70]
.bys," (Gen, 50: 3) In the case of ~loses' brother
.-\aron, '·they mourned for Aaron thirty days, even
all the house of IsraeL" (Kum. 20: 29) In the case
of ~loses, "the children of Israel wept for )'loses in
tile plains of ~loab thirty days: so the days of weeping and mourning for ~loses were ended." (Deut.
3-i: S) In view of the dying out of her father's hoase
and lineage by reason of fulfilling his vow upon her,
.J l'phthah's daughter asked for just two moons. or
about 59 days, to do what was fitting. Compare this
\\·ith how the Israelites wept at the seeming danger
tllat one of the t,velve tribes, Benjamin, might
possibly be cut off by childlessness and die out: "And
the people came to the house of God, and abode there
till even before God, and lifted up their voices, and
16
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Was an Immediate olferlOg up of Jepbtbab's daul:bter 00 tbe
Fpot required or spedfied, aod 10 ,"lew tbereof wbat request did sbe
mnke of blm?
~; Wby dId Jepbthab'. daUl!bter uk tbat tbe months of mourolog
be two anel ,\yb\ wa" tln~ reasonable. 10 ",lew of the mourning over
Jacob and Aaroo aod ~10.es aod tbe tribe of Beojamln'

wept sore; and said, 0 LORD God of Israel, why is
this come to pass in Israel, that there shouhl llE' to
day one tribe lacking in Israel!" "And they said,
There must be an inheritance for them that be
escaped of Benjamin, that a tribe be not destroyed
out of Israel."-Judg. 21: 2,3.li.
.. In J ephthah's daughter the Roman C'atllolic
"buck nuns" and female nuns find no example or
precedent for their parading around in puhlic in
gloomy blacl, to arouse sympathy and superstitIOus
awe in beholders. She lIad the spirit of Jesus. \\ ho
said: "~loreoYer, '\'hen ye fast. be not, as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they disfigure tlleir
faces, that they may appear unto men to fast, Yerily
I say unto you, They have their reward, But thou,
when thou fastest. anoint thine head. and wash thY
face; that thou appear not unto men to fast. bu't
unto thy Father which is in secret: and thy Fatller,
which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly."
(~latt. 6: 16-18) Jephthah'sdaughter didnot propose
to hang around the home and hewail and mourn
there to be seen of men and to depress the liyes
of others thereabout. That would cause them to fix
their minds and attention more on her and her case
than on the vindication of God's name by hi~ wngE'ance expressed through her father upon tIle devilworshipers, She would not divert the attention of
God'E, covenant people away from tIle Creator down
to the creature, herself. It \\'as a time for Isrnel to
rejoice, and neyer would she give it a sour nato hy
her presenae and appearance of lllourlling.-COIltrast Zechariah 7: 3 and S: 19.
" TIle request to "go up and do\\'n upon the mountains" bewailing her virginity calls to attentIOn that
her 1I0meland, the territorY of Gilead. \\'as ycrY
mountainous. Hence it was ~s a wllole called "mouY{t
Gilead". (Gen. 31: 21, 23, 25) The "lllgh VI aces" \\"('re
accustomed places to WE'ep, in solitude, as l1otE'd. fl)l
eX~ll1ple, in Isaiah 1;): 2: "H e is gone up to Ba.11 t 11,
and to Dibon, the high places, to weep." In the ISOlated mountains J ehovall God, who sees in secret,
could discern her self-effacing course. and hl' \\'ould
reward her openly; which He did. She would hewail
her case hefore. and not aftl'r. entering Into the
Lord'E, exclusi\'e sen'ice at his tabernacle at Shiloll.
Her mourning being then for ever accomplished by
the two months of roaming on the mountain::- of
Gilead, she would ever thereafter serve the Lord with
gladness at his hal\' house. Is it not so todav? The
Lord's "other sheep" do not intrude allY ~ote Qf
personal sorrowfulness upon the compan~ of J ehovalt's witnesses to mar their rejoicing
His acts

at

2S (a) How dld tbe request of Jephthah'. daul!hter cootrast "Itb
tbe public sbo\~) maooer or relIgious ouns but harmonize "Itb Jesus'
word. concernlD~ se!r·deoial? (bl \\ b) did bbe desire to mourn 10
isolation awa) from home ')
29 \l'by "ere tbe mouotalDs a suitable place for mourolo~ before ber
entr~
into Ser\'lce at tbe tabernacle. and bow 19 tbl'S plcture of
mourolos fulnlled io tbe case of tbe "otber bneep" toda) ,
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of ,indication by his Theocracy durin~ the "strange
work". Only in secret. for a time. do they mourn to
the Lord o~er any sacrifices that are made when·by
the reproach of the enemy comes upon them. TllU~
they get it oYer \\ith. so that thereafter they eyer
ser.-e J ('hoyah joyfully in union with his temple
company. They rejoice that they are "counted worthy
to suffer shame for his name" ,-Acts 5: 41.
30 The faith
and deyotion of Jephthah and his
daughter to the Theocratic rule oyer Israel can be
appreciated. She being his only child, her virginity
being made perpetual cut off her father's name as
well as her own opportunity for marriage. This
proyes that her share in the nndication of God's
name which followed the YOW of her father "as at
real personal cost. a denial that touched her sore,
e,en as it did her parent. It was a reproach to be
unmarried and childless in Israel. It was like being
a fruit tree that was harren of fruitage and hence
cut down as unnecessary expense. especially as fruit
trees wpre taxed in the orient hy the government.
(Luke 13: G-D; J er. Ii: 7. S) .J ephthah was by faithfulness to his YOW rendered as childless, and his
dauq:hter must now remain virgin, and so childless,
TIllS in God's typical Theocracy was really sometlung to lament and bewail.
31 This dramatic situation shows that the Lord's
"other sheep" must connt the cost and be thoroughly
te::,ted to proye their loY{' and agreeableness to forego all for J ehoyah and the yindication of his name
by his glorious Go\'ernmpl1t. They must choose to
become the companions of the faithful remnant of
Christ's body, \\'ho }war the reproaches such as
came upon the Head Christ Jesus and also upon his
Father. Jehoyah. the great Creator of The Theocracy. Their sorro\\', if any at all. for bearing such
reproaches, they take out to the mountains under
the yision of Him \\"hose eyes "run to and fro through
the earth". 'Yhen hefore and in the company of J eho\'ah's witnesses they share the rejoicing in the
triumphs of his truth and ":;trange work" over the
constant encroachments by the demonized "Ammonites" in all nations. They get the sorrowing over
with once and for all, and then reJoice henceforth
in Jehovah and his conquests by The Theocracy.
"For the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne,
shall feed them, and shall lead them unto liying
fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all
tears from their e\""es."-Re\. 7: 17.
32 The "fellows", "or "companions", that went with
Jephthah's daughter to the lonely mountains would
be \'irgins like herself, with no family responsibili30 On the pOInts ('of name and o/f'prml!'. how ""n the faith .nd del"otlon
of Jepbtbah and his daul!'hter to TlJeocratlc rule be apprecIated?
31 In 't\ hat re-spects doe'"! thl8 situation show the l..ord'ii 'other t.l:beep"
mu,t count the coot and be tested, and how far do they contlnue any
~orro\\ IDS

J

32 Who '1\ ere pictured by the "fellows" of Jephthah's dauchter. and
"hUt tloec.;; her arranr:lng for these to 101n her in the mourDlD~ mean
to bay for thiS ume ':
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ties. These companions volunteered to share repro:1ch
with her and to bewail with her. All these yn;:in5'
together picture the Lord's "other sheep" who sh:1ll
form the "great multitude". This means to say that
the "other sheep" do not remain alone in this state
of complete devotion to the Lord. but they declareGod's requirements for life in the new world to
others. They help others thereby to become "companions" of themselves and of Jehovah's remnant
and thus to share in suffering those reproaches that
come on all who uphold the banner of The Theocracy.
They picture the same ones as the nrgin associates
of the bride of Christ, concerning which PS:1llll
45: 14, 15 speaks: "The nrgins her companions that
follow her shall be brought unto thee. With gbdne~5'
and rejoicing shall they be brought: they shall enter
into the King's palace."
33 The spirit of Jehovah God was upon Jephthah.
He was resolved to turn neither to the right hand
nor to the left, but to be true to his yow. lIe knew
that to break his ,ow would be a reproach upon God's
name and a damaging example to God's coyenant
people and would be to his own destruction a" a
covenant-breaker. (Rom. 1: 31, 32) "~\nd he said. Go,
And he sent her away for two months: and she \\'ent
with her companio~s [(Am. Ret,. rer.) and ~h('
departed, she and her companiom:], and bewailed
her virginity upon the mountains." (J udg. 11' 38)
So doing, Jephthah deprived himself of her prp~ence
and companionship in the home. Homp, he realizer!
sanely, was not the place for mourning whE'n ,J el.o\ah's victory was the big event making all ppr~onal
matters fade away and taking away all creature
sorrow, Personal costs for the sake of God's vindi,
cation must not be noised about to the neighhorhooll
nor paraded before others who should rejoice in
Jehoyah.-l Thes8. 5: 16.
U There should be no confusion of thought at thio:
point.•Tephthah's daughter bewailing her nr;:inity
and thereafter remaining childless is a di~tll1ctly
different picture from that of Noah and his falll Ii y
when coming forth from the ark and hearing the
dinne mandate to fill the earth restated to thp!ll.
The drama of Jephthah is a prophecy of P\ent~
preceding the ''battle of that great day of God
Almighty". Hence it must not be mistaken to picture
that the "great multitude" after Armageddon wIll
not have the divine mandate issued to them to he
this time reallv carried out to a finality under the
righteous ove;lord, The Theocracy. The requirement of virginity pictures that before Armageddon's
fight the Lord's "other sheep" must ser,e J pho\ah
at his temple in singleness of devotion to him.
33 Why did Jephthah grant his daughter's re<:uest, IUld at .... hat
cost to him.elf'
34 Will' does the chlldlesonetlo of Jephthah'o dauchter not contradict
the fulfillment of the dl\ ine mandate by the "great multitude" _ and
....h.t doeo the requirement of her l"lTglnlty picture?
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I::-;TEGRlTY TOWARD THE VOW

"And it came to pass, at the end of two months.
that she returned unto her father. who did with her
according to his vow which he had vowed: and she
knew no man. And it was a custom [( margin) an
ordinance] in I srael." (Judg. 11 : 39) The girl sho\ved
up at the time appointed. as true to her word as her
father was to his. What prompted her to keep
promise and come back and hand herself up for her
parent to perform his vow was her appreciation and
devotion toward the Theocratic rule. It was a joyful
task because it was coupled with God's nndIcation
and preservation of free worship in Israel by her
father's whipping the demonized invaders just two
months previous. The weeping and bewailing were
all now things definitely of the past and no more
to be bothered with. From now on only the joyful
:-en'ice of God J ehovah for her! Equally so. the
. other sheep" put sorrowing aside and yield themseh'es up to the Greater J ephthah, Christ Jesus.
.. the Ewrlasting Father" and Head of The Theocratic Government. He is also the Head over all
those who put themselves under that Theocratic
Government for refuge and protection. to do unto
them and to do for them all that his word of promise
foretold as recorded in the Bible.
36 In fulfillment of the vow J ephthah's daughter
must "surelY he the LORD'S" and he must "offer [her]
up for a bu~nt offering". (Judg. 11: 30.31) Hence he
('ould not give her in marriage to another Israelite
with a ,;ew to future descendants for himself. He
must turn her over to Jehovah God at his tabernacle
in Shiloh. across the Jordan river. where God's
priests and Levites under their high priest ministered
to the Great Theocrat. The girl was a thing devoted
exclusivelv to Jehovah. and no one could touch her
for selfisl; purposes. As the daughter of the victonous "head and captain" in Gilead she might have
been married off to the highest and best in tIlE' land.
But now as a devoted creature she was reduced to
the standmg of the Gibeonites at the tabernacle,
whom Joshua spared from death and dedicated for
ever to the service at Jehovah's temple or tabernacle.
Concermng the Gibeonites the princes of Israel who
had given their word before God said: ',\Ye haw
sworn unto them bv the LORD God of Israel: now,
therefore, we may ~ot touch them. This we will do
to them; we will even let them live; lest wrath be
upon us, because of the oath which we sware unto
them." "And Joshua made them that dav hewers of
wood and drawers of water for the c~ngregation,
and for the altar of the LORD, even unto this
day, in the place which he should choose." (Josh.
35

3:; Wbat prompted Jepbtbab'. dau~hter to return at the end ot tbe
t\'l'O months, and bow do the "other .beep" now do IlkeW1.e. with
1tit' :-ame attitude- toward the future flen Ice'
3G la) In wbat "'ay must Jepbthab's daul':bter henreforth "surely
b<> the Lord·... ' (bl To the .tandlDj: ot ..-bat otber deyoted pl!r8ona
• t ti,e tauernarle was .be now redured?

9: 19,20,27) That devoted women also assemhled
at the tabernacle, at the door thereof, note Exodus
3S: S. At the battle of Shiloh those who yiolatecl any
of those women were destroyed.-1 Sam. :2: ~:2. :34 ;
4: 10-21.
S1 At the tabernacle Jephthah's daughter, as the
companion of the Gibeonites, would be assig-ned
duties of service suitable for her to do and of aid
to the priests and Leyites. The position of sen'ant
of the ~Iost High God is made honorable by Chnst
Jesus. JehoYah's Elect Servant. Titles, as "director",
"manager," and the like, have been dropped alld
find no place in J ehoyah's Theocratic organizatIOn,
and all haYing special assignments of work are designated "serYants"; which they are. (See Informant,
July. 193G.) How appropriate, therefore, that ,J ephthah's daughter as a sen'ant at the templE' should
foreshadow the same class as the Gibeonite5, nanwly,
the "other sheep" who shall make up the "~r('at
multitude". "These are they which came out of f!reat
tribulation, and have washed their rohes, and macIe
them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are
they hefore the throne of God, and SEny!: him day
and night in his temple: and he that sitteth on the
throne shall dwell among them." (Rey. 7: 14. l.j)
Centuries after the Lord .J esus gave ,John t]1I5
\;sion he made it understandable to the John class,
and thus the Greater ,Jephthah has giwn his \\ OJ'll
of promise or vow. Xow since 1938 especiall:-' he
does to his "other sheep" eYerything "accordin~ to
his vow which he had vowed". Thus he please:- the
great Theocrat who has made all this posslhle hy
ginng victory oyer totalitarian opposition 1I1 order
that His "strange work" may yet go on, The ,J ona·
dabs, or "other sheep", now outnumber the remnant
and are more and more takIn,!! their place in the
sen'ice organization and in the field work, 13y God's
grace, tlwy are doing a good Job!
"Of Jephthah's daughter it is testified: "~\nd she
had not known man" (ElIo, Ret'. rer.); "and :ohe
knew not a man." (roling's) This virgin state she
maintained at the tabernacle, as her father's YOW
debarred her sen-ing a husband and family. She
served God without ahstraction of fall1lly carps.
Concerning such condition 1 CorinthIans 7: 3:2·;)3
reads: "But I would have YOU without carefulness,
He that is unmarried car~th for the tlllngs that
belong to the Lord. how he may please the Lord....
There is difference also between a wife and a Yirgm,
The unmarried woman careth for the things of the
Lord. that she may be holy both in body and in
37

(a) Wbat po.ltlon at

th~ tahernarl~

did Jephthah'.

dau~hter

ocrtlpy,

aDd bow 18 H shown '\\beth~r tbl ... i~ dl"honorahle- In Jeho\nb'M
Tbeo("faU(' orJ,:aDlzatloD or temple"' (h) Ho" I" the Greater Jephthah

no" fUllilhng the "oro ot bl' '0'" ronrerolDi the "otber .beep"
wbo will form tb~ 'P'''''t DJultltuoe'?
38 la) Wb~t did J~{lbthab'. dau~hter'. ylrj:lnlty allow for at tue
tabernacle nnd how l'i such rondHioD in harmony with the Bpostle 8
dJ.:lCU'ibIOn of Yifl-'rJ.D1t)" at 1 COrinthian, j"' (b I \\1"18t timely sua:s::estlOD
Is there in tb,. for thl!ge day. before Armageddon?
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spirit: hut she that is mnrried careth for the thin~s
of the world. how she may please her husband. Atld
this I speak for your own profit; not that I may
cast a snare upon you. but for that which is comely,
and that ye may attend upon tIl(' Lord WIthout distractIon." ~\.lthoubh those words were not directly
written to the "other sheep", but to the "little flock"
including the remnant, here is a timely suggestion
for the ".Tephthah·s daughter" class. namely. to wait
till after .\rmageddon and till J ehovah se~ds forth
in unmistakable defmiteness the divine mandate.
Such as give heed can more fully attend upon the
temple service in company with the remnant of
Christ's hody. (See the book Soh atlOlI, pa~e 323,
and Childrell, pages 312. 3GG.) The virginity of Jephthah's daughter at the tabernacle unerringly illustrates the undivided devotion of the "other sheep"
class in sen-ing God at his temple "day and nighf'.
Their~ is the course of the apostle: "This one thing
I do"·-Phil. 3: 13.
PLE.\S.\..''T cmIP.\.."IOXSHIP

The record in the Authorized Yersion Bible
reads: ".\nd it was a custom in Israel, that the
daughters of Israel went yearly [from year to year]
to lament the dau!;hter of .Jepllthah the Gileadite
four days lJ1 a year." (.Tnd~. 11: 39, -to) In the
Hebrew text there is a so]111 liaS/Ill or "end of the
verse" sign after "cu:c,tOIl1 in Israel", \\'hich snggests
that here should COllle a period. rather than a comma
and the inserting of a that in italics to tie it in
wlth \'('rse ·W. Youn,(" tramlation reads: ".\nd it
was a statute in horael.' That is. it \\'as an "ordinance" or a "statute' in God" typical Theocracy to
faithfully perform a vow to God. as Jephthah did
in faith. regardle:>s of what It reqUlred. Hence Jephthah's "burnt offerin~" was proper.
fC In the Theocrati(' organization today the vow to
Jehovah God must !w carrH~ll out. Chn~t Jesu:3. the
Head of that orgUl1lwtlOll, must perform and fulfill
the things promised to God. which things are set
forth for him in the prophetic llralna,. and a),.o in
the direct prophecies foretelling the "other sheep".
That is Jeho\'uh's w1l1 or "statute". His Greater
Jephthah will not fail to carry it out in spintual
Israel. "·hat took place. therefore, on "Children's
Dny" at the S1. Louis The a c l' a tic Ass e m b 1y ,
August 10, 19H, after the public speech "Clllldren
of the King", namely, the presentation of the book
Children to the 15,000 children between 5 and 18
years of age who publicly declared their devotion to
the Lord, was in absolute harmony with the action
of the Greater Jephthah. That Jephthah's action and
39

39, In Jephthah'8 time, what was It that "W88 a ~u.tom In Israel'"
40 fa} How mU8t thnt "statute" be now carrl~ out by the Greater
Jephtbah lD 'pmtunl Israel' tbl 1I0w doe, such actIon ~orre'pond
Voltb offerlDl; up a burDt offenDl:, and what claSSIfication I. Jepbtbab
1;1\ eD In :;'crlpture due to hI. faltbful act?

BROOKLY~,~. Y.

that of his great Counterpart correspond to a "burnt
offering" note Psalm 69: 30-3~: "1 will praise' tIll'
name of God with a song, and will magnify him \\'ltlJ
thanksgiving. This also shall please the LORD beltPI'
than an ox or bullock that hath horns and hoof:o.
The humble shall see this, and be glad: and your
heart shall live that seek God." Jephthah's faithful
act marked him as a man of faith. Therefore he was
given honorable mention as one of the ancient Jeho\"'ah's witnesses, at Hebrews 11: 32, and shall ,.hortly
have a "better resurrection" to be made one of the
"princes in all the earth".-Heb. 11: 35; Ps. -t5: IG,
U The
"daughters of Israel" who visited the
devoted girl at the tabernacle yearly were virgIns
who appreciated her course and associated thl'lll'
selves with her to strengthen and encourage her. Xat
to lament and mourn did they go. Other translation:"
of the record read: "The daughters of Israel went
yearly to celebrate" (.Am. Ret:. r er.); "From tIme
to time the daughters of Israel go to talk to the
daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite'" (rOllI/D'S) The
Hebrew expression here (tahllah) occurs in only one
other place, at Judges 5: 11: "In the places of drawing water, there shall they rehearse [talll/all J the
righteous acts of the LORD." These yearly meetings
were not to glorify Jephthah's daughter, but were
sen-ice meetings, going over the reason for her
being there in tabernacle service, nan1(>ly, the vindication of God's name by his TheocratIc orgumzation
oYer which Jephthah was then the viblble Godappointed "head". Thus they strengthened her to
faithfulness, what though she could not pOSSIbly be
a mother in the royal ancestry of the promised
::\lessiah or mother of the :'Iessiah himself.
.. J ephthah's daughter had done her lamenting in
the past, for two months before her entry mto
tabernacle sen·ice. Lamentation was behmd her. and
she was "forgetting those things whIch are behin<}"' ;
hence 8he would join in no weep-fest with others oYer
herself. She would not now lament as though .J ehoyah God had p.ermitted a l'peeially ~f?\'ere, unu,.ual
and discriminating fate to come upon her. Bf?fon·
her now the performance of God's ~ernce faithfully
and to the vindication of His name was the' chief
thing, and this must he done hy l1laintaming her
integrity under the vow for Theocratic victory. It
is exactly the same with her modern counterpart
today, the Lord's "other sheep".
03 \\llether four days 111 succe8sion. or one day at
a time at intervals during the year, were ~pent with
her at Shiloh is not indicated, For Gileaditel' this
meant a back-and-forth trip across the Jordan river
41 How ofteD and" hy did tbe "daugbters of Israel" eo to Jephthab,
daul:hter at tbe tabernacle'
42, Why 18 the textual reDderiDl: ')'early to lament the daughter of
Jepbthab" evldentl) a poor tran,lallon 01 JUdges 11 40, judged
by what .he would do at the tabernacle'
43 Wbat would the "four days In a year" mean for the "daul:hter.
of I8rael" aDd Jephthnh'8 daul:htpr aDd how and to ,. hat end would
be also bave regular ~ompanlon.hlp with ber?
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each time to and from Shiloh, and that with no
modern ll1earl~ of traveling to conventions. It was
a complete period, four-square, ,,'ell-balanced, and
lience f5ufficient, and not interfering with her
abbigned duties at the tabernacle. It was without
question a time of joyful get-together for her. And
doubtless whenever J ephthah visited the tahernacle
in the regular feasts, three times in a year as commanded by the Lord, and also on other special
ol'casions when he consulted with the high priest on
Theocratic matters or offered animal sacrifices, he
would han: the opportunity to see and associate with
her. They would rejoice together in her special
privilege of abwlute devotion to the Holy One of
Israel and his direct service. J ephthah would also
strengthen her to continue therein with faithfulness
and integrity and blamelessness.
.. TIle likenebs thereof is beautifully kept today.
4-1 lIm\
i.. the h)..enes~ of l:uch aSSOclntlOD and rompamon . . hlp
lwautlfulh ,""Pflt tot.la~ on earth and ,\h~ may courage be llad
lOD,erntnl; \be til;ht )et ahead agaIDst uemoDlsm?

Though the separate destinies of each c1ass are
distinctly understood now, this has not split up the
companionship of the spiritua!, heaven·bound rp11I·
nant yet on earth and their devoted companions, the
"other sheep". who will abide on earth and fulfill the
dn'ine mandate. They alike serve at the temple. They
associate together, regularly. in Bible studies, in ::oen'·
ice meetings, and in general conventions, tIllS to
exhort one another re~Ul'ding service for The Tlwocracy, and to hold fast their faithfulness, unf1agging
zeal, and unbrealmhle integrity for the Yindication
of Jehovah's name. They rejoice together. They fl~ht
shoulder to shoulder under Jehovah's ll11;.,dlty
"Fighter for the new world", Christ Jesus. The fJ:!:ht
against demonis1l1 is not all over. Yet courage! the
"abomination of desolation" that ascends out of the
pit, and all the unfaithful disgruntled ones, shall not
prevail. In assurance of this, see the final article,
in the next issue of The Watclitou:er.
(To be contl1lued)

SALVATION TO LIFE

I

~

A collegiate section of Kew York city on a recent
Sunday a promInent clergyman deplored the failure
of hiS ~eneratlOn to build a new world at the end of
the last war and then declared it was now the turn of
the young brother and the young son to make the new
world, "The world," he added, "IS longing to be built by
the new generation so that it can hang to ItS glory on
the sohd pegs of integrity, freedom and good-Will. It IS
possible now to build that 'kmd of a new world, and
may God hasten the coming of that day." Despite using
the name "God", the clergyman glorified self-sah'ation,
and denied God's way of sllh at IOn to hfe unendmg.
Salvation from impending disaster is one thmg; salvation
to life 16 another tiling. The great enemy of man is death,
:\Ian's chief blessing is to receive hfc enrlastmg m a
state of peace, happmess and prosperIty To obtam salvatIOn from death means to gam enrlast mg hfc. SalvatIOn
from God's wrath to be expressed at the battle of Armageudon Will not necessarily mean that all such rescued
ones Wll! be saved from death and live forever, Jehovah
God has made certam and unchangeable rules which, if
obeyed by man, will result in man's salvation to everlasting
lIfe Those who escape the disaster of Arma~eddon Will
then be entermg upon the way to everlastlllg life. To
lcarn of God's requirements, and to have faith and be
obedIent, will then be absolutely necessary on the part of
all who will be saved to everlasting hfe on earth.
I':oah and hiS sons escaped the disaster of the flood of
waters, but ~oah is the only one, of the eight survivors,
specifically mentioned as receiving God's final approval.
(See Hebrews 11:7,13,39.) Moses and a multItude of
Israehtes were saved from the waters of the Red sea,
winch destroyed the Egyptians (Reb. 11: 29), but only a
few of those Israelites are later mentIOned by the Lord
God as having received his approval. That does not neces-

saril)' mean that none of the others Will receive hfe cyerlastmg, but the point here made IS that all who do rec'el\('
~alvation unto life must han the approval of _\lm.!!hty
God, It is therefore necessary for man to Icarn wl1:1t (ioel
requires of him, and then h~ must obey God's fh,ed r\lll'~
Religious organIZatIOns, and partlcular!:- the ll':lders
therem, mduce persons to beben that they must Jom ;,omc
rebglOus system or orgalllzatlOn, \llucn men Impropc'rly
call "a church" , and the leaders or clergymen claml tha:
JOllllng such rehglous orgalllzatlOn now or III theIr prop(J~cd
"new world" IS the mean~ to ;,alvatlOn Such clam; or rerresentation by the cler~ymen i~ cntlrcl~ wrong, lwcau~c ;,uch
orgalllzatlOns do not havc God's llpproyal On till" conlrary,
such rehglous orgalllzatlOlIs tcoch Cilldh thc oOl'trmp" of
men, which doctrines blllld the people to'the truth of ('"']'S
purpose to \'Indicate. hiS nume h~ Ill', klllg,]um LlIdLl'
Christ, and such demon-llhJlIrcd tc<!chlllg, of 1;1cn makp
the commandments of God of no effcct and hellce are P:I,.
ccedll1gl:-' harmful to men Dlatt 1:.i.1·[)) "There b a \\a\
whIch seemeth right unto a man, but the elld then-of ar'p
the ways of death." (Pray 14 12) To follow tCdcl.J!1~' or
traditIOns of men, therefore, lead~ to destruct lOr.
The wise man IS he that dllt~ently ascertam;, God', \1 ay
as set forth in the Bible and then faithfully and c'alllt''ith'
follows that way. "The WJ5e III heart \nll re~el\ e commandments: but a prating fool shall faIL" "He that \I alketh
WIth wise men shall be wise: but a companIOn of fools
shall be destroyed." "Trust m the LORD With all thme heart.
and lean not unto thine own understandmg In all thy
ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths"
(Prov. 10: 8; 13: 20; 3: 5,6) God's way is the rIghteous
way: "In the way of righteousness IS life, and In the
pathway thereof there IS no death." (1'1'0\'. 1~ 28) (Inly
such wise ones will ~am cwrlastmg life lD the new \I arid
Of righteousness which He creates.

WHY THE COMMANDMENT TO LOVE?

L

OYE, according to the Scriptural and therefore proper
meanmg, is tbis. The perfect expression of unselfishness ~ot only does It mean to have an unselfish
feeling toward another, but it means to express that in
some form If a creature does or performs an act toward
another and expects to receive something in return therefor.
the moving cause on his part is selfishness, and not love.
A free gift is a benefit bestowed by one upon another without expectatlOn of compensatlOn, and a gift thus freely
made and unselfishly made is prompted by love Jehovah
God IS the true and ,only Giver of good things, and that
by Christ Jesus.-Jas 1: Ii; 1 Cor. 8: 6.
Jehovah's law, first stated by him to the nation of Israel,
and afterwards restated by Jesus, commands: "Thou shalt
love the LORD thy God "ith all thme heart." (Deut. 6: 5;
~latt. 22.37) That means the creature must, in order to
be pleasing to God, be wholly and unselfishly devoted to
Him If a man claims to be the follower of Christ Jesus
and takes that course merely that he may get something
that he desires, he is not moved bv love If he whollv and
entirely elevates himself to J ehov'ah God because God is
right and rIghteous and supreme and deserves the adoration
of all creatures. then surll man IS moved bv love.
Why should God command that the natl~n of Israel in
a cownant With 111m to do hiS Will should love Jehovah
God? The recorded history of the human race furnishes
the most romplete answer to that questIOn, in harmony
With the SCrIptures Had Adam loved God he would not
have permitted himself to be drawn into Satan's net and
thereby to come under sentence to death and also bring
condemnation upon his oft\prinl:! It was selfishness that
caused him to sin III the perfect Edl'n. because he wanted
to keep somethin!:! that he cal:ed dear to himself rather
than obey God. When God selerted Israel as a people for
himself he told them III substm:ce th::t their onlv condltlOn
of safetv would be in devotmg themseh'es entI~eh' to him
and to ;lOne other. Had the~' done so 111 obed1ence' to their
covenant they would not have fallen. Llke"·lse. had all
professed ChrIstians devoted themseh'es wholly and unselfisl:ly to God and been his active witnesses and kept themselves clear and free from selfish affilIatIOn With Satan's
organizatlOn of the world the~' would not haw been III
th~lr presrnt unhapp~' condItIOn in "ChrIstendom". All
these things prove that the commandment of Jehovah that
(COlltlnlled from

the people in covenant-bonds With him must not han
another god is for the benefit of such people, and I~ therefore an unselfish act on Jehovah God's part. Those follo\\ In!;
the Denl reap suffering.
~I:my persons say this: "1 love God" How do we know
that anyone has love for God' Surely not by mere words.
nor by merely trying to do right withm what the worldly
law judges to be right. We must go much farther than
that. Just before departing from earth Jesus lllstructed
his disciples, saying to them: "If J'e love me, keep my
commandments. He that hath my commandments, and
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he tha: lowt h
me shall be loved of my Father, and I will loY(' him, and
will manifest myself to him." This rule laid down shows
that man proves his low for God b~' first aseertamm~ (;0<\'..,
will and then diligently doing that will.-John 14: 15. ~l.
The world is Satan's organization, the viSible part or
which organization is made up of the religlOus. politICal and
commercial elements. 'Vhen one professes to be a follow('r
of Christ Jesus and then openly says, "I love the tlllll!;s
of the world and consider it my duty as a Cnnstlan cltlzer.
to participate in the things of the world." IS he the frIend
or the enemy of God' James 4: -1 answers that 'he that
is a friend of the world IS the enemy of God' .\nd 1 ,John
2: 15 admolllshes the Christian: "Love not the \\orld neither
the things that are in the world." Those who are plra"'lll~
to God must be entirely devoted to IllIT., and not dC\ o:l'J
partially to him and partially to Satan'~ or~anJzatlOn
Love God with ALL thy heart.
The proof 15 overwhelming that the final end of Satan'~
organization is near and that his wicked world IS uoomed
to early destruction. Jehovah noW' makes it knO\\'ll that It
is his will concerning those who claim to love hIm that
they shall go among the people and tell them the truth of
and concerning Jehovah God and his kin~dom by Chn,t
Jesus which will bring in the rIghteous new world. All
who really love God WIll now do that very thing. Those
who love and wholly trust m God do not fear what man
or devil may do to them. For that reason they boldly
go from house to house, telling the people about God's
Righteous Government and so preachmg the "gospr r'
(1 John -1: 17, 18) In no other way can t hey no\\' pro\'('
their love for God than by keepmg 1m command to be
HIS witnesses.
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